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"THE GOLDEN CIRCLE
By J. C. NUGENT

(Copyrighted)

To the Vaudeville of America

To that type of mind In or out of

our profession who can understand

no object but money, or some of Its

equivalents as the motive for any sen-

timent or action of ordinary manhood,
these articles are not intended.

Any performer or fellow artist who
Imagines there is any element in my
personal like or dislike of any other

artist or performer past or present,

can draw his own conclusions and ex-

press them ns he may see fit.

It is only necessary for all interest-

ed to realize that an independent

writer loses both his power and his

independence when these limitations

appear in him. That avoiding these,

places him above the fear or gift of

either.

He may stand where he will as an

artist, as a private individual, as a

60cial quantity in his natural politics,

religion, friendships or enmities, but,

as an independent writer, he stands

alone with God, responsible only to

that God, In ratio to the responsibil-

ity which he dare to assume.

And lastly these articles are only

for the thoughtful. The artist has

seen fit to associate himself with an
army of artists, who must be educa-
ted to be artists before they can be

regarded as artists.

They have trusted those responsi-

ble for their entrance, and that trust

cannot now be In any sense betrayed.
At that point where their labor shows
sufficient advancement beyond that

mediocrity which alone can ever be

uniformly organized, scaled or labeled,

or in any sense protected by affiliation

with such other commodities of brain

or brawn as can be likewise uniform-
ly unionized, scaled or labeled, their

work ceases to be the labor which Is

merely labor, and begins to lose its

right to claim such affiliated protec-

tion.

At that point alone can ihelr labor

hegin to be recognized as that form of

art, which must claim its value in

such ratio as It can rise individually

along, above the need and indepen-

dent of the protection of any thing

except an equal number of values in

its own exact class.

In this ratio it will first find a basis

on which to regulate its demand for

money payment, for such elements in

its labor as now begin to be worthy
of the name of art.

All great art began in just such

soil. Let us not pretend or presume
to imagine that there is not much of

such seed in the new soil we suddenly

and unpreparedly find ourselves re-

sponsible for.

The quality of art having once ap-

peared in labor, its growth is upward
toward the higher and the fewer, un-

til In Its ambition and lofty purpose

at last it must pay the penalty of

standing alone, perhaps living and dy-

ing alone, deserted and misunderstood

and dependent upon the charity of

those whom through Its loyalty to

that lofty aim, have had an opportun-

ity to ever see the seed within them
grow to such height, as God concealed

within that seed when he first plant-

ed It in the heart of nature.

Those who have reached the divid-

ing line in vaudeville where the acts

cease to be valued by the number of

people in the act less than by the

merit of the people in the act, more
by the number of pounds lifted less

than by the ease and grace with which
they are lifted, more in short by quan-

tity than quality, must < ease to de-

mand protection from these beneath
them in earning r»ower. and must be-

v'u in such ratio to protect those be-

neath thorn by the authority of hav-

ing reached that eminence and in the

ratio of the emii.en e they have
reached. Those beneath have an equal

right to refuse such protection from
(hose above them, which releases both

(Continued ou page 10.)

RUSSIAN DANCERS IN COURT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 28.

Daniel Mayer, impressario, has re-

covered a Judgment of $300 against

Mordkin, the Russian dancer. Mayer
booked Mordkin into the Palace. When
he wanted to collect his commissions,

claimed to be around $500, Mordkin
wouldn't give up, alleging a certain

contract made by him with Mayer was

brought about by sharp practice on

the part of the impressario, also say-

ing the contract was made out In

French, and he (Mordkin) did not

understand the language.

Pavlowa appeared against Mordkin
in the suit, testifying the contract

was made with Mordkin's full know-
ledge of all that it contained.

Mordkin's salary was stated in the

evidence as being $4 00 at his first ap-

pearance, and $800 at present.

The vaudeville people at the trial

thought Mordkin was giving charac-

ter impersonations. He testified in

French, English and Russian.

Alfred Butt, manager of the Palace,

at the trial said in other words that

Mordkin was all swelled up" over

himself. Pavlowa left the court room
when Mordkin entered the witness

stand, which means (in Ruisian) she

is angry with him.

It Is reported Oswald Stoll is after

Pavlowa. The report says that Mord-
kin will not appear with her next sea-

son, when Stoll desires the dancer to

play his Coliseum in London.
From the start of their engagement

at the Palace this year, Pavlowa and
Mordkin have had a seri< s of quar-

rels, sometimes causing small riots at

the hall. Pavlowa is free to accept

engagements for next season.

FAMOIS PRODUCERS QUARREL.
(Special Cable to Varikty.)

London, June L'S.

Granville Barker and Sir Herbert

Tree, producing-acting-managers in

charge of the Gala production of "Jul-

ius Caesar" at His Majesty's theatre,

here, are fighting over c;ic!i other's

authority.

It is said the super parts in the

production arc played by real good
actors. This, it seems, is Barker's

idea, lie ordering that to show his au-

thority over Sir Herbert.

THK SELWYNS NOW MANAGERS.
Archie Selwyn, the play broker,

aided and abetted by his brother, Ed-
gar, the more famous actor and play-

wright, has entered into a contract for

the lease of a new theatre to be erect-

ed on 46th street, opposite the Folles

Bergere. Ground is to be broken Im-

mediately and the building Is sched-

uled for completion by Dec. 1. The
new house will seat 830 people, div-

ided as follows: first floor 360, second

floor 208, gallery 200, boxes 72.

Another play-broker is also nego-

tiating for the lease of a theatre to be

built for him.

MAY ARRANGE WITH CALVB.
(Special Cable to Varikty.)

London, June 28.

Calve, and the Imperial Russian bal-

let, now appearing in Paris, have been
offered to the Alhambra, London, for

an engagement during the summer.
The management does not want to

take a chance with the Russian Bal-

let. The expense figures more than
capacity business could bring In.

Calve seems more of a possibility.

While the Alhambra management up
to now has balked at a very large Sal-

ary It Is thought that terms will be

reached before the summer is over.

Ethel Levey opens at the Alhambra,
July 31. She may not be at the top

of the bill. The management Is re-

ported to have informed Miss Levey
that unless returning with a new act,

another turn will be the bill's star.

RATHSKELLER ACT PAIR.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 28.

Stepp, Mehlinger and King, upon
opening at the Flnsbury Park Empire,
London, (after a short tour of the

provinces) did only fairly.

LOWER RATE TO COAST.
Chicago, June 28.

The Soo line announces its inten-

tion of co-operating with several of

the new roads Just completed In the
west, for the purpose of lowering the
round trip fare to the coast. If suc-

cessful It will be possible for one to

get to California and back for a figure

$12 lower than tho prenent rate.
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CARRILLO'S RESIGNATION
ON ACCOUNT OF VARIETY

Board of Directors of White Rats Request Leo Carrillo

to Resign as Member of the Board* Through Con-
nection with Paper. Cartoonist Complies.

The resignation of Leo Carrillo, as

a member of the Board of Directors

of the White Rats of America, was
forwarded to the Board by Mr. Car-

rillo this week. The resignation was
requested by the Board, through Mr.

Carrillo's connection with Varietv, as

stated In a letter sent to Mr. Carrillo.

The Board's letter and Mr. Carril-

lo's resignation are printed herewith.

In granting permission for the pub-

lication of the letters, Mr. Carrillo

made the following statement:

"I print the above to show my
brother Rats that the reason for my
resigning from the Board of Direc-

barrass his friends among the Rats,

were an Issue made.
The Board of Directors of the White

Rats seems to have been tending very

closely to the personal affairs of the

members of the Board. Not so long

ago, a Director was written to in an
"official" letter (Official: i e., com-
mencing with "At a meeting of the

Board," and ending with the signa-

ture of the "Secretary," the whole
written on the letter heads of the

White Rats), and asked why he had
advertised in Variety

It was reported that at a recent

meeting of the White Rats, someone

New York, Jane 22nd, 101 1.

Leo Carrillo, Esq.,

Woodcliffe, Freeport, L. I.

Dear Sir and Brother:

—

At the meeting of the Board of Directors held June 18th, 1011, it was
decided that in view of the position occupied by yon on Variety, you

should be asked to resign from the Board of Directors.

This decision was placed before the Lodge at the regular meeting held

on the same date and it was moved and seconded that the recommenda-
tion of the Board of Directors be accepted and the Secretary be Instructed

to write you requesting your resignation as a member of the Board of

Directors.

Fraternally yours, (Signed) W. W. WATERS,
Secretary-Treasurer.

New York City, June 26th, 1011.

Board of Directors,

White Rats of America, New York City

Gentlemen:

—

In compliance with your request of June 18th, that I resign as a di-

rector of the above organization, owing to my connection with "Variety,"

I herewith tender you that resignation, at the same time calling to your

attention that I was elected as a director at a general election, held by

the order for that purpose. At that time I presumed my election was
the will of the members at large, and yet I hasten to return my resigna-

tion to the Board of Directors, upon their request and for the reason

stated, although I am not convinced by your letter that those White
Rats who may have voted for me as a director have expressed their

will once more in the request made by the Board, in itself, that I resign

as a member of it.

Very truly,
' (Signed) LEO < A1UUIXO.

tors, at their request, is because I

am connected with Vahiktv, and for

no other reason. I have no ill feel-

ing whatsoever against any member
of the Board.

"(Signed) LEO. CARRILLO."
Though advised to give no heed to

the request of the Hoard, on the the-

ory that he was elected a Director by

a vote of 3,900 out of 4,000 cast at

the annual election one year ago, Mr.

Carrillo declined to listen, saying that

since his connection with Variktv, was
the cause of the request, and as he did

not intend to sever the connection

with this paper, he preferred to re-

sign as a Director, rather than to em-

connected with the order publicly

stated in the meeting that the entire

surplus of the order ($109,000) would
be spent to discover the "leak" where-
by Varietv, obtained information of

the letter "officially" written by the

Board to Harry DeVeaux, telling Mr.

DeVeaux he had been trimmed out of

a nomination In the present election.

The speaker said five detectives had
been engaged to discover who impart-

ed this information to Varietv,. The
detectives may have been instructed to

ascertain how Variety, learned that

Major James Doyle had addressed a
letter of complaint against Harry
Mountford, to the Board of Directors.

BESSIE CLAYTON GONE AWAY.
Following a short visit to her hus-

band, Julian Mitchell, Beasie Clayton,

quietly sailed for London last week,
accompanied by her father, and Bert

Cooper, the dancer's manager. Mr.

Mitchell was very ill when his wife

hurriedly left the other side to see

him. Upon his recovery, Miss Clay-

ton returned to fulfill foreign dates.

It had been arranged that the Clay-

ton party should remain over until

this week, when they would have been
joined in the sail across by Eva Tan-
guay. It. is now probable that Miss

Tanguay will leave upon any boat.

She may appear in the London halls,

under an old contract to Oswald Stoll,

calling for a trial engagement at $1,-

500 weekly (300 pounds). Miss Tan-
guay has never played on the other

side. While the English managers are
skeptical of her success, Mr. Stoll (a

couple of years ago) was willing to

take the risk. How he stands at the

present time on the Tanguay question
will not be known until Eva hits the

big English town, although it is fairly

certain that the Stoll people will not
consent to her appearance first in any
other London hall, unless Miss Tan-
guay can buy off the agreement she
entered into.

Miss Tanguay may yet become a le-

gitimate star. Honest! David Be-
lasco had been watching her work for

some time and has come to the con-
clusion that Eva possesses "tempera-
ment" and "talent" in more than suf-

ficient quantities to create a serious

dramatic role. The manager and
vaudeville star have had several con-
ferences to that end. Belasco says
that with six months' hard work un-
der his expert tutelage, he will be able
to launch Miss Tanguay in a play
equal In strength to "Zaza."
One serious drawback prevents the

consummation of the deal, 1. e., salary.

Miss Tanguay commands an enormous
salary in vaudeville. She naturally
-hesitates about sacrificing this for a
prolonged period of preparation for

serious work. Belasco, on the other
hand, quite naturally feels that he is

entitled to the lion's share of the prof-
its in the launching of a new star.

Unless a compromise is effected the
scheme may be abandoned. Miss Tan-
guay sails Saturday on the Baltic.

HOUDINI AT HOME.
Harry Houdlnl is at home again, in

New York. He arrived this week from
the other side, where the "escape" ex-

pert has been for the past three years.

Contracts ha\ e already been entered
into by Houdlnl to appear in the
vaudeville houses of the United Book-
ing Offices next season. It is under-
stood his salary will be around $1,500
weekly.

Next season, says Mr. Houdlnl, he
will employ no handcuffs In his act,

retaining from his former turn as seen
over here, the "straight jacket" only.

A couple of new sensational tricks

have been evolved by him for his next
appearance in the States, which will

occur Sept. 4.

Edwin Fowler, for five years with

Edwin Arden, and late stage director

of Schiller's players. Richmond, died

June 22, in St. Joseph's Hospital. New
York.

DEFRECE WRONGLY QUOTED.
(Special Cable to VAHwrr.)

London, June 28,

Variety, is asked by Walter De Frece

to deny a reported interview with him

in a New York weekly, wherein he

was made to say that American acts

are not wanted over here.

Mr. De Frece is very angry over it,

and says he never made the state-

ment, having engaged more American

acts for his tour than any other circuit

over here.

The interview referred to appeared

In a little weekly press sheet published

in New York. If Mr. De Frece had not

requested a denial no one over here

would have known anything about it.

"PANTHER" FILM AND SKETCH.
When William Harris returned to

New York recently, he brought back

a vivid impression of a sketch now
playing abroad, called "The Panther

Film." The playlet opens with a com-
edy moving picture, showing a "chase"

by a panther. When the animal jumps
into a chimney the picture ends, and

is continued on the stage by the pan-

ther coming out of a fireplace, when
the action proceeds, participated in

with three people.

The panther is a docile domestic

pet, born in captivity, although train-

ing has made it seemingly ferocious

for the role taken. The sketch has

been appearing upon the Continent.

It is shortly to be presented in Lon-

don.

POSTPONEMENT OF OPENING.

Chicago, June 28.

Alfred Butt, general director of the

new Victoria Palace, London, now in

course of construction, has written-

Neff and Starr that, owing to the in-

ability of the management to have the

house completed in September, .as ex-

pected, it will be necessary to post-

pone the engagement until later in

the season.

COL. J. A. PATTEE
Originator nnd manaKer of "OLD SOLDI Kit

FIDDLERS," composed of the Blue and tl.->

Gray, none of whom ever learned to ren-1
music.
Booked olid by the United BookInn OnV> s

for one year. This week (June 26), Brighton
Beach Music Hall. Next Week (July 3 .

Henderson's, Coney Island. August 21, Q. A
R. Encampment, Rochester, N. T.
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AGENCY LAW'S FINAL KICK-
IN SPECIAL SESSIONS COURT

Freeman Bernstein Discharged Upon Complaint of Con-
ducting an Agency Business Without a License.

Court Decides He Acted as Broker, Only.

The Agency law received another

and final kick last Friday, when Free-

man Bernstein was dismissed In the

Special Session Court.

Bernstein had been charged by the

Commissioner of Licenses office with

evading the agency law, and booking

acts without a license. At a pre-

liminary hearing, Bernstein was held

for trial at the Sessions Court. His

defense was that he had acted as man-

ager of the act which made the com-

plaint against him of a charge of five

per cent, commission.
4

In dismissing Bernstein, the court

said that inasmuch as the booking

agency through which the act found

employment (on Bernstein's recom-

mendation) had had the contract ap-

proved of by the Commissioner, and

had charged the legal fee of five per

cent, for placing the engagement, the

Agency Law could not be brought in

to cover a transaction the act might

have had with a private individual (in

which capacity Bernstein had acted).

This was construed by theatrical at-

torneys to mean that where an act is

booked through a licensed agency, the

third party, if there should be one to

the transaction, can not be held ac-

countable to the Commissioner of Li-

censes or proceeded against, unless

operating under a license.

This situation, stated the attorneys,

exactly fitted the present condition in

the United Booking Offices, where

"managers" or "representatives" are

booking acts through the big agency,

having cast aside their title of "agent"

upon the present Agency Law going

into effect.

"It does another thing" said one

attorney to a Variety, representative,

"it stamps as legal all the 'over-

charges' that have been made and are

now being made by 'representatives'

who were formerly agents. As agents,

they thought they were subject to law,

and following custom, did not charge

over five per cent., the amount legally

allowed. With coming of the new
law, they surrendered their licenses as

agents, and then charged as they

pleased. It seems they were correct.

The only thing the 'Agency Law'

(about which so much fuss was made)
has done is to point the way for agents

to charge actors what they please,

without fear."

The dismissal In the Freeman Bern-

stein case, with the decision of the

Appellate Division, as handed down re-

cently against Pongo and Leo, to-

gether with the ruling of the Corpora-

tion Counsel that the Commissioner of

Licenses could exercise no jurisdiction

over the form of contract in use, have
reduced the Agency Law to the simple

matter that a licensed agent can not

charge over five per cent., and must
submit the contract form for approval

to the Commissioner. The latter has

no alternative, excepting to approve it.

A person, however, who books an
act directly into a theatre, and not

through the medium of another
agency, licensed to book, would be
subject to the provisions of the law.

But that is seldom found upon either

the "small" or "big time." "Outside
agents" always place their acts

through a larger agency, or the one
recognized as the booking office for

the circuit or theatre the act is to

play.

The new law went into effect about
a VAnr a en No tp«t ranah were
brought under It. The decisions

lately handed down and which prac-

tically nullify all the important

amended clauses, arose in the natural

course.

Henry J. Goldsmith appeared for

Mr. Bernstein, whose picture show at

Shanley's old restaurant at 42d street

and Broadway was doing a fair busi-

ness this week. Mr. Bernstein ex-

pected to sell it Wednesday to a syn-

dicate of tailors.

THE PLAYER ATTACHED.
Chicago, June 28.

The Player has been attached here

on a claim of $500, alleged to be due
to a former employe of the paper,

which is the official organ of the White
Rats Actors' Union.

Adolph Marks, attorney for the

creditor, caused an attachment to be

served upon the Player office in this

city, also upon any moneys the West-
ern News Co. might hold for it.

925,000 PICTURE.
Oscar J. Lynch, just returned from

abroad, announces that he has pur-

chased the American and Canadian
rights to produce "Dante's Inferno," a

picture film, which he saw in Milan.

Italy, paying $26,000, and they will be
offered in a New York theatre for a
month's engagement, beginning July

16.

The pictures have created some-
thing of a sensation in Europe. Lynch
thinks they will duplicate the impres-

sion In New York. The film, over 4,-

000 feet, runs one hour and twenty
minutes.

NEW HOUSE IX DAYTON.
Dayton. O., June 2S.

A new vaudeville theatre will be

Jmilt here by Hurtig & Seanion. The
firm now manages the Lyric, which
plays first class vaudeville, costing

about $2,000 weekly In the season.

Ground for the new house will be

broken in Aug. The theatre will seat

about 1.S00 people, and should be

completed around Jan. 1. No disposi-

tion of the Lyric upon the new house
taking its place has been decided

upon.

REMICK BUYS SHAPIRO STORES.
Jerome H. Remick & Co. have ac-

quired by purchase the twelve retail

stores formerly controlled by the late

Maurice Shapiro. This gives the

Remick concern a total of over sixty

stores. Ten are located in Greater

New York, three in Boston, two in

Atlantic City, two in Philadelphia, two

in Baltimore, two in Washington, two

in Cleveland, two in Pittsburg, and

three in Detroit, the remainder ex-

tending from coast to coast.

A report to the effect that Mr. Rem-
ick would dispose of his publishing

business to Fred. Belcher, his general

manager, and Mose Gumble, the man-
ager of his professional department,

was vigorously denied by Mr. Belcher,

who declared he had traced the source

of the rumor to another music pub-

lishing house.

"VICTORIOUS VAUDEVILLE."
Chicago June 28.

The Casino, a North Side "pop"
vaudeville house, run by Hurtig & Sea-

mon (and formerly known as Euson's

Theatre), Is hiding behind a large sign

which reads: "This house will reopen

in August with victorious vaudeville."

"THE JUDGE" IS ILL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 28.

A touch of fever has driven Walter

C. Kelly to the seaside. He is not

seriously 111, but will rest there for a

short while.

TWO BILLING ARGUMENTS.
Louise Dresser, booked to play the

Brighton Beach Music Hall July 17,

will not appear through the refusal of

Mclntyre and Heath to share the top

of the bill with her.

Dazie is engaged to appear at

Young's Pier, Atlantic City, the week
of July 10, when Nat Wills is billed

as head-liner. Unless Wills consents

to the dancer sharing the top honors
she will not appear.

NEGLECTFUL LESSEES.
Shreveport, La., June 28.

The Palace theatre is closed. The
lessees neglected the little formality

known as paying the rent and moved
the furnishings and accessories In the

cool of the evening without consult-

ing the landlord.

The law was invoked, and the sheriff

seized the goods at the railroad depot.

AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVE.
San Francisco, June 2S.

Bert Levey has been officially ap-

pointed booking representative for the

Tnlted States for Brennan's Austra-

lian vaudeville circuit, of which James
Brennan is governing director.

The circuit comprises houses in

Sydney, Melbourne, Newcastle, Hobart,

Brisbane, Newtown. Twenty weeks'

work can be offered

James Leonard has returned from

Europe.

MISS HAYES. "MRS. MXfiRAT."
Leffler & Hratton signed Catherine

Hayes Wednesday for the role of "Mrs.

Dingbat," In the piece of like name,
taken from the Herriman cartoons in

the "Kvening Journal
"

Through a .shifting o! bis route.

Sammy Watson is playing Henderson's

this week, and Procter's Newark ie\t

week

REN HARRIS MAKING OFFERS.
(Special Cable to Variety)

London, June 28.

Ben Harris proposes to enter the

field of directing vaudeville acts in

America once more. He has been
here for several weeks, heralding
broadcast the announcement that he
is building in Atlantic City, at the

present time a new $100,000 theatre,

incidentally making offers of Ameri-
can bookings to everybody from King
George down.
Among those with whom he has

actually opened negotiations for en-

gagements in the United States are
Adelina Patti and Mme. Rejane. The
stumbling point with Patti is said to

be her reluctance to appearing twice
a day.

WM. PENN IN UNITED.
Philadephia, June 28.

The William Penn theatre will play

Its vaudeville next season from the
United Booking Offices. An applica-

tion to the United by W. W. Miller has
been accepted.

The house closes for the season this

Saturday night, reopening Aug. 14. It

has been booked through the Fltzpat-

rick agency, New York.

It is understood in New York that

the William Penn will secure a first

class booking "franchise" from the

United.

REOPENING RAVINA PARK.
Chicago. J »no :M.

Ravina Park will open once again
July 3. with the Thomas orchestra as

its first attraction. Up to the present
day there was considerable doubt ex-

isting whether the park would be
thrown open this summer. After a

lengthy legal wrangle the matter was
adjusted and a new company formed
which was incorporated for $150,000.
The Chicago Grand Opera Orchestra

and the Minneapolis Symphony Or-
chestra have been engaged. Grand
opera in English may be a later at-

traction. The Ben Greet Players will

offer several plays during July and
August.

Baltimore, June L'*.

The Hippodrome here, under the

management of Carl Harig and booked
h\ the United Booking Office, was
closed June 20. The artists re-

ceived a half-weeks salary for the
two days they worked A For rent"
sign was tacked up. Business at the
opening. June 1!'. predicted a flop,

and the management threw up the

sponge.

Cleveland. June 2*

Bay Park in this city, which went
into the hands of a receiver at rhe

start of this season will bo reopened
by a company recent 1\ formed

Tho now eompanv received permis
sion from rhe cour's r .

i oven ?' o park

WIM.IES "ANNIVERSARY WEEK."
July 17, at Har.M^orsieiii's. wlTl

start an " Anniv orsar\ Week."' \\i:h
"2\" aetu:<! .o ,f s. .o; '..b'.itioual ;i

r

traction

Willie H;\" :-o'r>r..;:! >.i\-> ' •• !.-es'\''

know iust \\\'a* "-e \v.:'.l\ .'* irv ' *
for

.
it nia> !'»• \ 'ee's diw •••
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Harry Clay Blaney will revive

"Across the Pacific" next season.

Adelaide French will be featured in

oue of the "Madam X" companies.

Fred Rose, formerly of Kelly and
Rose, will return to vaudeville.

Raymond Hackett has signed with

John Mason to play the boy in "As a
Man Thinks"^ next season.

Nate Leipzig returned from Aus-
tralia this week, and will start a tour

of the Orpheum Circuit at Spokane.

Matt Keefe and Fred Warren (late

Warren and Blanchard) will be to-

gether next season.

Leffler-Brattou Co. has decided to

produce "Driftwood" next fall and are
now engaging people.

Sophy** liarnurd has been engaged
for the titular role of "The Red
Widow" by Cohan & Harris.

Neil McKinley has been added to

the list of theatrical people who will

sail Saturday on the Baltic.

John and Emma Ray will open their

season on the Orpheum Circuit in

Omaha, Aug. 27.

Homer Liml and Co. have been
booked for a tour of the Pantages
Circuit opening some time in August.

Ned Nye is leaving for Paris, to ful-

fill the re-engagement made by him
last year for a new Paris revue.

Frank O'Brien, the Wllmer & Vin-
cent representative at the United
Hooking Offices, leaves tomorrow for
a vacation of two weeks.

There will be two companies of

"Mother" next season. William A.
Brady has engaged but few of the prin-
cipal people.

Grace EUlston has been engaged by

Maurice Campbell for the leading fe-

male supporting role of Henrietta

Crossman's company next season.

Ben Stern is getting everything in

readiness for his "Polly of the Circus"

company, to take to the road early in

the fall.

Al Hart will be principal comedian
with Marguerita Sylva in "Gypsy
Love," which Al. Woods produces next

season.

The Gotham City Comedy Four,

abroad for three years, is back, with

Jack Levy fixing up some vaudeville

dates.

George Friedman, office manager of

the Harry Von Tilzer Music Publish-

ing Co., severs his connection with

•that concern, June 30.

The Express Trio, "skating dan-

cers," who dance as though skating

—

but without skates—will probably

open over here in the fall. The Mari-

nelli agency is now arranging dates.

Tim MeMahon and Edythe Chap-

pelle left for England last week. They
open at the Empire, Swansea, July 3,

appearing at the Hippodrome, London,

July 10.

The Rigoletto Brothers sailed

Saturday on the Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria for a vacation abroad, returning

in September for another trip over the

Orpheum Circuit.

Billie Reeves sails Saturday, on the

Baltic, having deferred the date of

departure through details connected

with his bookings in vaudeville for

next season.

Tony Pearl has a partner, touted

as a pocket edition of Caruso. He
bears the name of John Rogers. The
two are scheduled to appear at Brigh-

ton Beach Julv 10.

Franklyn Batie, tenor of the Jack

Wilson Trio, contracted a sore throat

early in the week. The act was ob-

liged to cancel an engagement at

Brighton.

Franklyn Wallace has joined with

Harry Cooper for a "two act" over the

summer, until Mr. Cooper starts with

the A. H. Woods production he is en-

gaged for.

The Marvellous .Millers have been

booked to open at the Palace, London,
for six weeks, starting sometime in

February. 1912. M. S. Benthani is

responsible.

George B. Reno and Co. have can-

celled time in parks through the seri-

ous illness of Mrs. Reno, taken ill in

Canton. O. She is in a hospital in that

city.

Mrs. Jack Martene, of Balrd and
Martene, was successfully operated on
lor appendicitis at St. Vincent's Hos-
pital. Norfolk, Monday. At present

she is on the road to recovery.

Will Campbell, the Juggler, who has

been appearing in England under the

name of "Torino," will sail from
Southampton for New York, on the

Olympia, July 10.

Max Ritter and Grace Foster leave

England July 19, to return to this

country. It is about four years since

they left for the other side. Mr. Rit-

ter's wife (Miss Foster) came over for

a visit last summer.

Cohan and Harris have accepted a
four act play from Henry Blossom.

The piece is entitled "Brought Home"
and will be produced this fall. There
is no star part but a large cast will be

required.

Charles Dickson's new comeay,
"The Ingrate," recently produced by
the Edwards Davis stock company,
Louisville, has been renamed "An
Average Chap," and will be seen early

in September.

"A Romance of The Underworld,"
the Paul Armstrong piece which was
seen about New York last sea-

son, has been booked for the Orpheum
Circuit, and will open at the Majes-

tic, Chicago Aug. 13.

Baker A Castle start a tour of "The
Goose Girl," about Aug. 14. The
roles of the Princess and the Goose
Girl will be played by two blonde
women who must be as alike as two
peas in a pod.

Werba & Luescher have secured the
American rights to the Viennese op-
eretta "Bub Oder Maedel." Harry B.

and Robert B. Smith will make the
American adaptation. George Marion
is to stage the piece.

Frank W. Healy, formerly advance
agent of Tetrazzini, now ahead of "The
Isle of Spice," is organizing the new-

San Francisco company which will

present light comic operas and musi-
cal comedies.

A. H. Woods is bringing fifty mid-
gets over from the other side to par-

ticipate in his revival of "Little

Nemo," the rights of which he has
obtained from Klaw & Erlanger for

next season.

Harry Lauder returns to America
Oct. 9 for another tour of the country,

under the direction of William Mor-
ris and Marcus Loew. The itinerary

is now being laid out, extending from
coast to coast.

Marcel Bronski and Doniina, two
of the ballerina girls with Pavlowa
and Mordkin last season, have an act.

with "impersonations" of the famous
Russian dancers, which they offer at

Keith's. Boston, next week.

Mjiude Karl, formerly with Julius

Steger's sketches and now in vaude-
ville with John Romano, the harpist,

has signed a contract with Woods &
Krazee to appear in •The Gypsy Love."
She will continue in vaudeville until

rehearsal time.

Blanche Ring has returned to New
York after a Pacific Coast trip as the

star of "The Yankee Girl." She will

rest until October, when she will be

seen in "The Wall Street Girl" under

the joint management of Lew Fields

and Freddie Eddie McKay.

The yearly vaudeville entertain-

ment for the benefit of the Young
Women's Hebrew Association takes

place at the Arverne Pier theatre, Ar-

verne. L. I., Sunday evening, July 16.

under Julius P Wltmark's personal

direction.

Adelaide Thurston has settled down
for the summer at Spider Lake, Minn.

She will remain there until early in

September when she will resume her

tour In Chicago as the star of "Miss

Ananias" under the management of

Cohan & Harris.

Black and Jones have rejoined, and
the colored dancers have been routed

on the United books for next season.

Lillian Black (Mrs. Perry Black) and
George Black, formerly of the Geor-

gia Trio, will hereafter be known as

the Two Blacks.

A new picture theatre, styled the

Royal, is being built by the Royal
Amusement Company at Smith and
State streets, Perth Amboy, N. J. The
house will be finished by next Sep-

tember. William Brown, Atlantic

City, and David Snaper, Perth Amboy,
will manage the Royal.

Ted Faust, of the Faust Brothers,

musical act, and Julia Faust, proprie-

tor of the Lewellen Hotel, Columbus,
O., became grandparents, June 23,

when a baby girl was born to their

daughter, Mrs. Ruby Mendonca, for-

merly of the Faust Family or acro-

bats.

Dave Genaro and his wife, Ray Bai-

ley, are at Atlantic City, where Mrs.

Genaro is convalescing from the re-

sult of a recent operation. She is im-
proving rapidly and expects to be

ready to resume work with her hus-

band week of July 24 at the Brighton
Beach Music Hall.

Harry Beaumont, manager of the

Pantages theatre at Pueblo, Colo., has
be6u transferred to the management
of the Pantages house, Denver. Harry
Holmes, formerly of the Denver thea-

tre, switches to St. Joseph. W. C.

Thompson, who has been assistant

manager of the Denver Pantages, will

have charge of the Pueblo business of

the circuit.

Sum J. Curtis and hts school art

closed their season, Saturday, after

seventy-nine weeks of work, with the

engagement at the Brighton Beach Mu-
sic Hall his week. Sam has retired for

the heated term to his sumni'T home
at 1-Vrielle. \. .1. Next season there

will he an almost new turn showu
Charles Smith, of Smith and Campbell,
is furnishing the material. As a

former "blacklisted act." Mr «'urt:s'

tour of sex er.ty-niiio \\eek< does ro*

speak so badly for h'mse'r'. or a^ev.*

H. A Mvers.
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DEARTH OF MATERIAL
BRINGS PLAY FAMINE

Show Manuscripts Scarce for Coming Season. Pro-

hibitive Terms Set by Well Known Authors.
Female Star* Hardest to Fit

Blanche Walsh, has announced, of-

ficially, she will not be under the

management of A. H. Woods next

season. Miss Walsh desires to go on

record as stating specifically that her

defection from the Woods manage-

ment is due entirely to the impresa-

rio's inability to secure for her a suit-

able vehicle.

"In leaving Mr. Woods,'' she says,

• I do so with the kindliest of feelings,

but he has been unable to secure for

me a vehicle which I deem in line

with my capabilities, despite the fact

that he visited the play centers of Eu-

rope in an endeavor to find something

that would please me."

A similar condition exists in the

case of several other dramatic stars.

There seems to be a more than usual

dearth of legitimate uramas in sight

for next season. Stars and managers

are in a serious quandary. Anything

resembling a drama or musical com-

edy has been feverishly pounced upon

by those in search of material and as

the time approaches for making ready

for the coming year, the prospects of

new material grow smaller.

The European crop has shown no

signs of life. Charles Frohman, who
holds options on the works of almost

every writer of note in Europe, was

the principal sufferer from this con-

dition last season.

Some of the details of Mr. Woods'

quest for a play for Blanche Walsh

for next season are worth recording.

During his recent visit to Paris he

called on the author of "Resurrec-

tion'' and was given a detailed de-

scription of a new piece, which the

manager promptly expressed a will-

ingness to produce. The question of

terms being next in order. Woods was

dumbfounded to learn that the au-

thor demanded an advance payment
of $10,000, a guarantee of thirty-four

weeks, and a straight royalty of ten

per cent, of the gross from the first

dollar, the advance payment to apply

on the final royalties at the conclu-

sion of the season. ,

Returning to America it occurred to

Woods that a revival of "Resurrec-

tion" might not be such a bad scheme.

He then opened negotiations with the

representatives of Oscar Hammerstein
and Wagenhals & Kemper, who con-

trol the American rights, only to be

met with a similar demand of ten per

cent, of the gross. Considering that

there is no longer any production, that

the piece requires a cast of thirty-

seven people, and a new scenic inves-

titure would total some $^,000, this

plan was abandoned.

With a good vehicle Miss Walsh is

regarded as one of the most profit-

able road star^ extant. She may tak«-

to vaudeville next, season. Sketches.

for that purpose, have been submitted

to her.

ENGLISH farce is the goods.
Chicago, June 28.

"Dear Old Billy," an English farce

written by W. H. Risque, opened at

the Whitney, Monday evening. While
the piece is decidedly English, it

nevertheless scored an unquestionable

hit before a packed house.

The farce is in three scenes, dealing

with the troubles of a wealthy man
who has, after many years of domestic

suffering, been separated from his

wife. He comes to a seaside' resort

in the guise of a bachelor, to find rest

and seclusion, but instead becomes
the idol of the boarding house and, to

his annoyance, is constantly besieged

by feminine admirers. His wife chances
to visit the same place. The affair

becomes more complicated through her

presence.

The piece is clean throughout, and
is noticeably shy of rough-house tac-

tics usually employed in farces.

William Hawtrey as the gouty, ex-

citable Billy, was excellent. Muriel
Starr and lane Burby lent admirable
support, and were Mr. Hawtrey's chief

props. From curtain to curtain the

farce is genuinely funny, and with the
present company, well presented.

"Dear Old Billy" should have a long.

healthy and prosperous run at the

Whitney, for it is the goods.

WEBER ORDERED AWAY.
Joseph Weber, the Broadway man-

ager, has been ordered to the Catskills

by his physician, and instructed to re-

man there until sent for. The man-
eger left New York for White Lake
Monday of this week.

NORTON'S NEW PARTNER.
Fletcher Norton and Audrey Maple

have formed a partnership and will

play vaudeville for a few weeks.

CAST FOR ROSS SHOW.
Chicago, June 2 8.

Thomas W. Ross opens his season
in Owen Davis' play, "An Every Day
Man'' at the Cort, Aug. 24. Among
those engaged for the support are

Florence Nash, Maida Turner. Charles
Wells, Will St. James, Sally McVic-
ker, Mildred Beverly.

Mr. Davis has gone to his summer
home in the Adirondacks to give the

piece its final polishing off. This will

be the first legitimate play produced
by George W. Lederer in many years.

DRAGON'S CHILD DIES.

Freeport, L. I., June 28.

The year-old-child of Mr. and- Mrs
Arthur Deagon died at their home.
June 2o, in this town.

Mr. Deagon canceled his tour of tlu

Orpheum Circuit, to return home, ar-

riving but a short time before the lit

\>' one passed away.

OPEN AIR THEATRE FOR $90,000.

Chicago, June 28.

Sketches and work on preliminary

plans for a huge natural open air the-

atre in Jackson Park, were begun
yesterday at the offices of Pond A
Pond, the architects.

The building Is to be of amphitheatre
type and will have an island for a
stage, while the lawn of the present

golf course will be the auditorium.

The site was selected by Supt. of

South Side Parks, E. B. Degroot and
Thomas Wood Stevens (Chicago's fa-

ther of the "safe and sane" Fourth
of July).

Action upon the proposition will be

taken by the South Park commission-
ers as soon as plans are in shape for

detailed estimates and specifications.

If everything goes right, large pro-

ductions will be presented each sum-
mer, for which a nominal price of ad-

mission will be charged. Should the

idea prove a practical one, it will be
adopted In all of Chicago's city parks,

and theatrical productions will replace

the usual band concerts.

The Jackson Park theatre will be
ready to open next summer. It is

planned to build a seating capacity for

20,000 spectators. A narrow lagoon
will separate the stage from the audi-

torium, creating a Venetian effect.

The commissioners have assured
those behind the scheme of their sup-

port and if nothing happens, construc-

tion work- should be begun in a few
weeks.

AMELIA'S "BEAUTY LECTURES."
Amelia Summerville denies the re-

port that she is to retire from the

stage.

On the contrary Miss Summerville
is now in active negotiation for an im-

portant role in a big musical comedy
production for next season.

The rumor probably originated, says

Miss Summerville, through the an-

nouncement that she will give "Beau-
ty Lectures" in the auditorium at

Gimbel's, July 19, 20 and 21.

NEW CLUB HOUSE OPENING.
Monday it is expected the new club-

house of the New York Lodge No. 1,

of Elks, will be informally opened.

The club house is on 43d stret, be-

tween Broadway and Sixth avenue. It

is a million dollar proposition.

While not completely finished, the
New York Lodge wants to have the

handsomest Elks home in the country
ready for inspection for the visiting

Elks during the national convention at

Atlantic City, which will bring throngs
of the Best People on Earth to New
York before and after that event.

HAYMAN DIDN'T SAIL.
Alf. Hayman, some pumpkins around

the Frohman sanctum, did not depart
for Europe Tuesday, but expects to

set sail at the first opportunity.

KITTY GORDON'S SEASON.
Kitty Gordon will return to America

from England the first part of August
and will play three weeks in vaude-

'i August 7 the singer plays the
1 iton Beach Music Hall with Ham-

.stein's and the Fifth Avenue to

Mew. After that Miss Gordon is to

< ruence rehearsing for a Joe Gaites

uction.

SAVAGE PIECE NO RIOT.
St. Louis, June 28

"Little Boy Blue" was produced at

Delmar Garden, Monday. The piece

is one that Henry W. Savage is to of-

fer en tour next season. Madison
Corey, general director for Mr. Sav-

age, was here to witness the premier.

The show has the appearance of a

fair summer opera, but the indica-

tions are that it will have to be re-

written to chance a real success. Book
and score lack originality and there

isn't a song hit in the three acts.

The Delmar company got all there

was in the roles over the footlights.

The production was done rather hur-

riedly, nearly all the work having
been accomplished during the past

week while "Peggy from Paris," was
being played. Edgar Temple worked
hard on the production. Frank Mande-
ville, the Delmar director, arranged
the music from the German.

"MRS. AVERY," A NEW PLAY.
Atlantic City, June 28.

Monday, at the Apollo, the Charles

J. Ross Company presented a new play

by Gretchen Dale and Howard Esta-

brook, entitled "Mrs. Avery."
The story is a rather singular one.

Thyra Avery (Charlotta Neilson) born
to ease and luxury, has been mar-
ried for two years to a young inventor,

Waldo Avery (Geo. Probert). Waldo
has invented a new storage battery

for use on aeroplanes. Tests at the

Edison laboratory prove unsatisfac-

tory. It is later learned the tests

were unfair. But the report from
the laboratory causes Avery's financial

backer to withdraw his support. With
these poor prospects there intrudes a

famous financier of middle age in the

person of Ivan Barzias (Chas. J. Ross),

a native of Russia, and a former ad-

mirer of Thyra, having asked her many
times to become his wife. His in-

fatuation has never cooled. He sends
Thyra $10,000. It becomes a great

temptation to her, but she finally de-

cides to reject the offer and stand or

fall with her husband. In the end
Waldo gets a position at a large sal-

ary with the Edison company.
The play held a firm interest

throughout. That the cast was a not-

able one was proved by the unusual
excellence of the acting. Miss Neil-

son gave a capital performance. Mr.

Ross gave a very fine characteriza-

tion as the financier. Mr. Probert,

Brandon Hurst, Leo Stark and Rose
Wincott, also did excellent work.

There was considerable enthusiasm
at the opening performance.

MISS TAYLOR ACCEPTS A PLAY.
Chicago. June 28.

Laurette Taylor, who shared t !:«-.•

stellar honors with Charles Cherry »
•'The Seven Sisters" until a few week <

ago, when she made way for Jt;< .

Murdoch, the Chicago girl, has u< -

<epted a new play written by Hani
Ford, who collaborated with Joseph
Medill Patterson on "The Fourth F. -

tiite" and The Little Brother oi th

Rich.'' Miss Taylor will appear in t
! «

piece next season.

Jim Corbett will play vaudeviiv
next seasou, having a route on t! >

United time.
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TWO LEQ1T COMPANIES
STRANDED ON BROADWAY

Revival of "The Country Girl" and The New Grand
Opera Company Close, Without Paying Salaries.

Both In Shubert Houses.

Last Saturday night Broadway
witnessed a scene In theatricals

usually confined to outlying districts.

Two attractions, both in Shubert

houses, were practically stranded,

right in the heart of the greatest show

center of all America.

The first blow came at Daly's the-

atre, where the New Grand Opera

company was holding forth. Satur-

day was to have been the closing night

of the season. The management fig-

ured on giving the full performance.

The artists thought different. After

the first act they demanded their mon-

ies under threat of not finishing. As

the money was not forthcoming, the

actors carried out their threat. Those

in the theatre had the admittance

fee refunded.

At the Herald Square something

similar was enacted behind the scenes.

A revival of the "The Country Girl"

was the attraction at that house. The
backers of the venture were ten Bos-

ton business men, who subscribed $1,-

000 each. The principal factor was

a Mr. Grey, husband of Grace Free-

man.

For several weeks past the ghost

has been slightly shy when it came
to walking on salary day. Saturday

night, after the performance, there

was a general line up of those in the

company, all expectantly awaiting sal-

aries. But The Money Man failed

to put in an appearance at all.

After awhile the members of the

company were informed there was
"nothing doing." The "show girls"

were told they might have the stage

gown, parasol, shoes and stockings

worn in the production. The chorus

were presented with their shoes and
stockings. The principals were told

they would have to wait, and that the

run was closed.

All had from one to three weeks'

salary coming. John Slavin is re-

ported to be the biggest loser, he be-

ing "in" for $1,700.

JACK WELCH AS AN ACTOR.
When "The Night Rider," a melo-

drama of Kentucky life, is produced
this fall, Jack Welch, the general

manager for Cohan & Harris, is to

act out in the piece. The production

Is to be made by the Hex Amusement
Co., in which Welch is Interested. For
the first few weeks, to be played in

the vicinity of New York City, Welch
will accompany the show and protray

the role of the General.

"The Night Rider" is from the pen
of an anonymous author, and deals

with the tobacco frauds in the Burley
tobacco district in the Kentuckian
hills.

Paul Logan and his daughter. Kd-
wlna, have been engaged for the piece

as well as Conrad Cantzen and John
Davidson. Frank DtiColn will travel

in advance of the Hhow, while Pete

Rice will be back with the company.

The opening is scheduled for Atlantic

City Aug. 1.

KTAOE GIRL ELECTED QUEEN.
Seattle, Wash., June 28.

The contest for the queen of "The
Golden Potlatch '97," the local carni-

val to be held here July 17-22, ended
last Friday, when Daphne Pollard, the

comedienne, was chosen. She was the

candidate put forward by the local

press club.

The contest for king has not yet

been decided. Several prominent citi-

zens are candidates. Only those wear-

ing "Potlatch" buttons are allowed to

vote. The Potlatch slogan is "A hot

time in a cool place."

As previously stated in Variety,

"Potlatch" is a Siwash word, meaning
"Guests assemble and are banqueted,

amused and given presents."

REFUSE $20,000 FOR WEEK.
Richard Carle, on his tour through

the West next season, will open the

new Klaw & Erlanger house in Seat-

tle, which is now in course of erec-

tion. The local people have offered

to buy the house for the week for

$20,000, but K. ft E. declined the

offer, figuring that with an enormous
auction sale of seats and boxes for the

first night, the receipts will run far

in excess of that figure.

BOSTON CLEAN OF SHOWS.
Boston, June 28.

For the first time, as long as any-
one can remember, Boston will be
swept clean of legitimate shows this

Saturday night, when "Dr. De Luxe"
is announced to close.

With the "Dr." production out of

the city, there will be only left here a

vaudeville and a couple of stock com-
panies to carry patronage over the

summer.

CIRCUS OFF AT HIP?
From the indications at present,

there will be no circus entertainment

at the New York Hippodrome next

season. Though the bwuton starts late

in August, no bookings have been en-

tered for variety numbers.
It is said that the Hippodrome will

give attention only to the spectacles,

now being prepared under the direc-

tion of Carroll Fleming, the Hip's

stage manager, who replaced R. H.

Burnside at the big house last spring.

The elimination of the circus por-

tion of the Hippodrome show would
reduce the weekly expense account by

about $2,000.

"PINAFORE" ON A SHIP.
Chicago, June 28.

Saturday of this week, Edward E.

Rice will make a revival of "Pina-

fore" at Riverview Park. The per-

formance will be given on a 100-foot

ship, anchored at a convenient spot

in the park lagoon. Seats will be pro-

vided for about 2,500 people.

Grace Kennlcott and Sydney De
Gray ihave been secured for the lead-

ing roles.

FAY'S LMPOSSIBLE CONDITION.
Pittsburg, June 28.

It is unlikely that Fay Templeton
will return to the stage next season.

To the numerous managers anxious to

annex her signature to a starring con-

tract, she has declared that she would
consider a proposition for a prolonged

New York engagement beginning in

the fall, but that she is positively op-

posed to any road tour.

No manager is willing to launch a

play in New York with so important

a star, and then take to the road with-

out her.

MILLER REHEARSING OLCOTT.
San Francisco, June 28.

At Monterey in this state, Henry
Miller is rehearsing the new Chaun-
cey Olcott show. That production will

first be publicly shown by Mr. Olcott

July 10 at Santa Barbara.

The same date Mr. Miller appears in

Frisco with "The Havoc."

TY COBB A LEGIT.
Detroit. June 2S.

Tyrus Cobb, the champion slugger

of American baseball, has been sign-

ed by Vaughan Glaser to appear in a

four-act piece, immediately following

the closing of the baseball season. The
play which has not as yet been se-

cured, will tour the Stair & Havlin

houses.

PATRICE COLLINISWOOO
Youth. in '\l\»! \ W Olll.ltl

TWO WEEKS ONLY FOR F1SIIELL.
Cincinnati, June 28.

After two weeks of summer opera

at the Chester Park Opera House here,

the Dan S. Fishell company announced
that it will withdraw from the enter-

prise at the end of two weeks The
notice was posted Sunday night after

the first week's business.

It was expected that Sophie Brandt

in "Thf day Musician."' would swell

the receipts sufficiently to warrant a

withdrawal of the notice, hut nothing

happened.

*• A" Outtrtet has been sicr- I t>.

IhiiLU \- Somen to tra\el wit!, their

"dinner dirls" next seasen

TAKES RICK MOLLIN KOl'GE.
i special Cable in Vvh.i^t.-.;

Pari.-:. .]nu*t J •

•lean Fah*.-rt. former manager of *.te

Moulin Rouge, has reafnuire-l *-.e

property at pri\ ate negotiations, con-

summated June \~>.

Mr. Fabert at once rushed forward

the production of Qu.nault's revue,

hoping to raise the necessary capital

lor a new company in the meanwhile.
His proposals seem to have met

with opposition and obstacles from the

financial side, for w.thin a few days

of the first sale it was rumored that

the lease was again to be offered by

th<» liquidator of the former French
company. The hall, a good summer
resort, universally known of course,

has long been a white elephant. Jos-

eph Oiler, proprietor and manager of

the Jardin de Paris, is the owner.

RECEPTIONS FOR ADELAIDE.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

Paris, June 2S.

La Petite Adelaide and her dancing

partner, J. J. Hughes, opened here at

the Folies Marigny June 23, and
scored splenddly. They have been

getting a reception on each succeed-

ing performance since the premiere.

"JIMMY" BIG SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris. June 2S.

"Mysterieux Jimmy," a French
adaption of "Alias Jimmy Valentine"

by Yves and Geroule, from the origi-

nal of Paul Armstrong, was produced

at the Theatre de la Renaissance Mon-
day. It was a big success. Some radi-

cal changes have been made, but the

central character of the reformed safe

breaker remains the same.

ATTRACTIONS HELD OVER
Chicago, June 28.

The engagement of "The Seven Sis-

ters" at Power's theatre has again

been extended, and will not end July

1, as expected. Following the sev-

eral changes made in the cast comes
the announcement that J. H. Benri-

mo has been added, playing Col. Rad-
vanyi.

-Little Miss Fixit" will remain at

the Chicago Opera House for the rest

of the summer. Patronage has in-

creased to capacity, and the manage-
ment looks for an exceptionally profit-

able engagement for the summer.

MUSICAL PIECE ACCEPTED.
Harold Ortlob has written a new

musical piece which the Folies Ber-

gere has accepted, and will produce
some time next fall.

Ortlob is the boy who will likely

turn out the next ungual comedy to

be produced .by the Princess Amuse-
ment ('o . o'' rir.c.ico
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THE GOLDEN CIRCLE.
(Continued from page 3.)

from further responsibility so long as

they no further presume to interfere

with each other's legitimate lights

and legitimate obligations as indica-

ted by their own free choice, within

such lines of choice as have been laid

down for us within the top of judg-

ment in America, the Constitution and
Supreme Court of these United States.

America's most pathetic weakness
is its tendency to wave the flag for

purposes of applause, and its pitiful

lack of true patriotism as shown in

its ignorance of the fact that those

staunch old men who wrote that con-

stitution foresaw every possible con-

tingency that may ever arise until this

system of equal rights for all shall

have naturally and gradually given

way through the endless and change-

less laws of evolution, to such a bet-

ter following system as true economic
determinism shall make not the choice

but the Inevitable.

The anticipation of an ultimatum
as remote as it is inevitable, and the

failure to provide for safe and nat-

ural course to its accomplishment,
should that be the system fated for

our children and our children's chil-

dren, is what gave the quality of

dream to the cooperative ideas of Ezra
Kendal, and to that patriot who must
ever remain the American ideal of all

that is highest and loftiest in Ameri-
can vaudeville, George Fuller Golden.

For the present generation and their

children it is the part of patriotism to

defend and not to attack the top of

judgment, as Americans to defend

and not attack the constitution. As
loyal artists who love their profession

to defend and not attack, violate, out-

rage or sanction the same by silence,

but still defend the highest and loft-

iest idea of the true artist spirit which
American vaudeville has ever succeed-

ed in getting in to writing, the spirit

of the White Rats ritual.

And the spirit of the White Rat's

name as it was written:

The White Rats of America.
And the spirit which alone can en-

able the artist to still say every word
of it, and sing every word of the em-
blem without a doubt or a blush.

And it is the duty of every vaude-
ville artist in America, who claims

the smallest part of that spirit, within

the red color of his blood to now so

safeguard it with the following con-

ditions, and such others as may ap-

pear inside of them, (but none out-

side of them) that never again until

we meet Golden, one by one on the

other side of those mysterious waters,

either as one who goes to "pleasant

dreams" or as "a galley slave at

night scoured to his dungeon."
Safeguarded in short by these condi-

tions which will prevent, please God,
that God who is the top of Judgment,
the old flag and the old emblem, and
the old name from ever again being

left at the mercy of any one man or

any one set of men.
FIRST. He it resolved that we the

undersigned, demand that the

following conditions be put ;nto

invulnerable legal form, and that

the first signature thereto be

that of George Fuller Golden, and
that the first ten thereafter be

chosen by him or those whom he
choses.

SECOND. That the first duty of those

chosen shall be to agree upon le-

gal guidance and advice above re-

proach, and in every sense inde-

pendent of any faction concerned,

and shall cause to have rewritten

and revised the constitution of the

White Rats for the sole purpose

of eliminating from it any tech-

nical loop holes through which
any violation of its real spirit

can ever again become danger-

ous to the organization, and to

incorporate it unmistakably, and
with adequate provision for vio-

lation provided for, the follow-

ing clean cut rules:—
No lodge meeting, or board of

directors meeting shall pass a

rule or measure which is expect-

ed to affect the whole order with-

out providing for the vote and
consent of the majority of the

whole order.

No paid employee shall ever be

allowed to be also a member of

the order.
*

No official, employe or official

publication shall ever be allowed

to misrepresent the organization

as its official organ.

Any newspaper advertised or

sold as the official organ of the

organization must bear upon its

cover the name of George Fuller

Golden, as founder, and also a
printed statement of the policy

of that paper, and also of the

methods which that paper shall

be allowed to use in the service

of such policy. And these must
include an absolute avoidance of

misrepresentation, vile epithets

and every resemblance of dirty

journalism, and at the protest of

any one hundred members in good

standing must be suppressed.

And no manager or circuit,

violating a contract with our or-

ganization, when such violation

is legally proven, and who re-

fuses 'to make just adjustment,

shall ever be recognized by our

organization as responsible until

he makes such just adjustment.

And that no artist Is to be in-

terfered with in the making of

any contract satisfactory to him-

self and the party of the first

or second part, until it shall be

otherwise generally decided by a

majority of all the marketable

acts, as outlined above.

My object shall be and none other, to

leave two monuments upon the shores

of America, thus shall the despised

name of the "coast defender" become
history. To leave one monument upon

the shores of the Pacific, to guard for-

ever my lady vaudeville, alike from

the invasion of the germ of the Old

World Anarchy, and the fertilizing of

that native soil so unhealthy as to re-

ceive and nourish it. And on that name
may be written "George Fuller Gol-

den" and above it to see written the

one word "Golden," and underneath

may there be cut in the stone, a crest

showing two hands clasped, and that

monument to stand forever.

"SUMURUN" ON BROADWAY.
"Sumurun" is to be seen in America

after all. Following the announce-

ment the piece was too heavy for a

vaudeville presentment by the United

Booking Offices, the rights to produce

it in the United States were secured

by James C. Duff. It will very likely

be seen on Broadway next fall. It

may be given at the New Theatre,

now christened the Century. Not long

enough to fill an entire evening, it will

be given in conjunction with a dra-

matic piece.

"Sumurun" is a wordless play in

seven tableaux from the "Arabian

Nights" by Friedrich Freksa and mu-
sic by Victor Hollander.

"Sumurun's" presentment in Amer-
ica means the bringing of Prof. Max
Reinhardt ("The David Belasco of

Germany"), to this country at a pretty

salary, being his first trip across the

salty waters.

Hollander is best remembered by

the Swing Song, which was sung by

Lillian Lorraine in "The Follies of

1910."

In "Sumurun" there is a hunchback
and a beautiful dancer, a sheik and
a young man; "a dreamy young cloth

merchant" in love with the sheik's

wife. The incidents concerned take

place in a bazaar and a harem.

The Kinemacolor Co. has arranged

to take a picture of "Sumurun," and
will show it in this country some time

in the fall.

The Kinemacolor will reproduce the

piece in the natural colors.

NEW ORLEANS MAKES A CLAIM.
New Orleans, June 28.

Now that a siege of erotic dances

has started in New York, it may be

as well to place New Orleans on rec-

ord as the home of "The Grizzly

Bear," "Turkey Trot," "Texas Tom-
my," and "Todolo" dances. San Fran-

cisco has been receiving the question-

able honor.

Fifteen years ago, at Customhouse
and Franklin streets, in the heart of

New Orleans' "Tenderloin," these

dances were first given, at an old ne-

gro dance hall. The accompanying
music was played by a colored band,

which has never been duplicated. The
band often repeated the same selec-

tion, but never played it the same way
twice.

Dances popular in the lower strata

of New Orleans society just now are

the "Te-na-na," and "Bucktown Slow
Drag." They, too, may find their way
to the stage—authorities permitting.

HACKETT IN PHILLIPS STORY.
Chicago, June 28.

"The Grain of Dust" is about to be

dramatized. It is expected to open at

the Blackstone Sept. 18 with James
K. Hackett playing the stellar role.

"The Grain of Dust" ran for a long

time in the Saturday Evening Post.

The story tells of a prosperous cor-

poration lawyer who falls desperately

in love with his stenographer. His as-

sociation with her eventually makes
a pauper of him, but after a long and
strenuous courtship he succeeds in

winning her hand and his luck

changes.

The late David Graham Phillips

wrote the story. Louis Shipman is

preparing the piece for the stage.

PRINCESS LEASED TO 8HUBERT8.
Mort H. Singer,«the Chicago man-

ager and producer, and his right hand
bower, Samuel Thall, general manager
of the Princess Amusement Co., wore

in New York this week, entering en-

gagements for the various Companies

next season under the Singer banner.

The Princess Company has started

work on its new theatre on Clark

street, Chicago, opposite the City Hall,

near Randolph street. Mr. Singer told

a Variety, representative the contract-

ors had promised to turn the build-

ing over to him by Feb. 1, next. Al-

though nothing has been settled upon,

the house will likely open with a new
musical piece. Mr. Singer intends pro-

ducing at least one new play each

season.

The Princess theatre, Chicago, now
holding "The Heart Breakers," (Sing-

er's newest piece by Hough and

Adams), will have it there until the

middle of August, when the theatre

will close shop. "The Heart Break-

ers" will reorganize for a road tour.

The house will open for the regular

season with Shubert attractions, the

Shuberts subleasing from Singer.

Olive Vail in "Miss Nobody From
Starland" will be the first of Singer's

attractions to open, the season start-

ing Aug. 4 in Duluth. Some new
principals are being engaged.

Harry Bulger in "The Flirting Prin-

cess" will open Aug. 22 at the old

Grand, Des Moines. Helen Darling

and William Kent were signed Mon-
day, to support Bulger, through the

Matt Grau agency.

Henry Woodruff will again be sent

out by Singer in "A Prince of To-

night," opening Aug. 19, at the Grand,

Kansas City.

RICHARDS CLAIMS DESERTION.
Boston, June 28.

George S. Richards, originator of

the character of "Mink Jones" in

Hoyt's "A Temperance Town," and
who has been for many years in pro-

ductions, told his marital troubles to

Judge Dana in the Suffolk County di-

vorce court last Friday. The case is

a contested one. It is expected that

Mrs. Richards (Florence Earle) also

in the profession, will either appear
or send her deposition.

Mr. Richards testified they were

married in New York in 1901, and that

his wife deserted him June 4, 1905.

Mrs. Richards brought suit for divorce

in New York in 1908, and he entered

one in Boston the next year, but

through agreement between both par-

ties the actions were not tried. In

cross-examination, attorney Carroll

asked Richards if he knew a Jane

Jannsen. Richards answered yes. "Is

it on account of her that you want to

get a divorce? "Why not at all," he

replied with a smile.

He testified that he had sent his wife

a liberal allowance every week for

nearly two years. Their marriage was
the outcome of a stage romance. Rich-

ards is a native of Somerville. The
caso whs continued for a later hearing.

A DKCKMBKH PREMIERE.
The Greyhound," by Paul Arm-

MioriK and Wilson Mizner, will be

pureed by A. H. Woods in Decem-
ber. The premiere will occur in Chi-
»• iTO
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WESTERN WHEEL GOING AFTER
THE EAST, IN RETALIATION

Reported Entering Three of the Smaller Towns, to

Spank the Opposition for Taking on St. Paul and
Montreal. New House in Albany for the West.

Chicago, June 28.

The announced opening of the Shu-

bert, St. Paul, as an Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel theatre, and the grant-

ing of a franchise by that burlesque

circuit for a new house to be built in

Montreal, will result in the Western
Wheel invading Eastern cities in re-

taliation, according to good authority.

The Shubert, St. Paul, will oppose

the Star (Western Wheel), while in

Montreal the Western Wheel plays at

the Royal, but will probably take on

the Francalse next season, the lease

of the Royal expiring with U^e coming
spring.

The Western Wheel, It is said, will

now go into Rochester, Albany and
Providence, three cities having East-

ern Wheel houses. In Rochester there

Is a choice between two theatres. What
the Western will have in Providence

is problematical. The Wheel left the

Imperial in that city a couple of sea-

sons ago.

Burlesque people claim that the en-

trance of "opposition" into St. Paul
mains suicide for both Wheels there.

Sk Paul is the worst show town on
the map. The Western Wheel at-

tractions have had a struggle getting

through. ,The natural condition of

the city has been so bad, coupled with
other "inside" matters the traveling

manager had to contend with in the

northwestern cities, that the Empire
Circuit Co. decided to appoint I. M.
Herk, manager of the Empire, Chi-
cago, its special representative, to

watch out in the northwest.

It is also stated that this is the
last season for the Star, St. Paul, as

a Western spoke. The Schlltz Brew-
ing Co. (in which Herman Fehr is

heavily interested), has located a site

for a new burlesque theatre to build

between now and season of '12-' 13.

The new manager at Milwaukee for

the Western Wheel is a Mr. Seneca,
who succeeds Mr. Trotman. Johnny
Kirk will be the house director at St.

Paul; Walter Greeves will have charge
of the newly added Star, Chicago, and
Mr. Miller will be stationed at Minne-
apolis.

Albany, N. Y., June 28.

It Is authentically understood that
the Western Burlesque Wheel will

take Albany In as a week-stand
upon Its route next season, Ail-

ing in the open time which otherwise
would be left through the Western
circuit losing the Columbia, Boston.
The^Wheel attractions will probably

appear" at the Gayety, until the new
house first promoted by Henry R.
Jacobs is completed. The shows will

then move into it. That as yet un-
named theatre will seat about 1,700,
and is located in the downtown sec-
tion.

It has not been settled by the West-
ern Wheel people whether the Albany

stand will be continued, or discon-

tinued, after the new Miner house
(Empire) opens in Newark. That is

now also building.

Boston, June 28.

Edward and Farren secured a fur-

ther extension of a week on the Co-
lumbia here, which will expire next
Saturday. If the required bond Is filed

the house will remain in the Western
Wheel. The formal transfer to the
Marcus Loew company was to have
been consummated yesterday.

The firm held a lease upon a sec-

tion of the theatre, untouched by the
foreclosure sale, under which Loew
bought in the theatre proper. They
entered court proceedings. The final

decree was to. the effect that Farren &
Edwards would have to deposit a bond
of $125,000 to cover any judgment
for damages secured by Loew in a suit

he threatened to bring. The time
for the filing of this bond expired Sat-

urday. The notice of consent to

transfer was then given, upon default

of the present tenants to deposit the
bond, as required.

The Western Burlesque Wheel, fore-

seeing this situation, has been look-

ing about for another house, the loss

of the Columbia leaving the circuit

with but one Boston theatre (How-
ard). The Globe was selected, but
the rental demanded has been deemed
too high. Negotiations are on for

the Grand Opera House.

FENNES8Y VERY ILL.
Cincinnati, June 28.

James E. Fennessy, the Western
Burlesque Wheel manager, was again
laid low Monday, with his old com-
plaint. Mr. Fennessy's condition Is

reported to be quite serious.

WHEEL PUTS BAN ON SONGS.
The Western Wheel is really going

to try to clean up the shows on that

circuit next season, according to a

notice reported sent out during the

past week.

The notice, according to the report,

is regarding song numbers managers
may and may not use next season. The
ban has been placed on several, it is

said, because of the suggestion car-

ried in the lyrics.

ENGAGES FLORENCE MILLS.
When "The Behman. Show" starts

Its season on the Eastern Wheel next

season, Florence Mills will be the lead-

ing woman with the organization. For
several seasons past she has been un-

der the management of Max Spiegel in

the "College Girls."

"The Behman Show" will be "The
Girl From Rectors," Mr. Singer hav-

ing obtained the rights of the Maul M.
Potter piece for burlesque, from Al.

H. Woods. Miss Mills will have the

role assigned to Violet Dale in the

original Broadway production.

BURLESQUE TEAM SPLITS.
Next season will no longer find the

team of Howard and Lewis together.

The boys split, after the season with
Gus Hill's "Vanity Fair" company
closed in the West several months ago.

Howard remained in Chicago, where
he is to become the manager of a mov-
ing picture house. Al. Lewis return-

ed east and secured as a partner, Wal-
ter Pearson.

MAY DECLARE CLARK IN.

Provided W. S. ("Biff") Clark does
not secure a house to manage on the
Eastern Burlesque Wheel this com-
ing season, Gus Hill has agreed to per-

mit Mr. Clark to purchase a one-half
Interest in Hill's "Midnight Maidens,"
an attraction that will traverse that

circuit.

A lawsuit was decided in Hill's fa-

vor this week. Katherine demons,
a principal in "The Maidens" last sea-

sonson, sued Hill for two weeks salary.

She was discharged at Rochester, N.

Y., upon her failure to report for re-

hearsal as ordered. The court held
that this was a sufficient violation of

the agreement, without the customary
two weeks' notice necessary.

OPENING WEEK EARLIER.
Philadelphia, June 28.

It has been decided to open the re-

named Empire (formerly Park) on
the Western Burlesque Wheel, one
week ahead of the regular season's of-

ficial start.

No choice has been made of the first

attraction. That lies between the
Barney Girard, Billy Watson, Harry
Dixon, Pat White and Geo. Rife's

shows.

A decision is to be given July 1.

It looks like Watson's "Beef Trust"
for the initial attraction, due to Billy

Watson's great popularity in this burg

VIOLET PEARL and
BILLY MEEHAN

Are still very much married, although they
will travel In different Eastern Burlesque
Wheel shows the coming season.

A DOUBLE GRANDFATHER.
A grandfather twice, and In the

same place, brought the smiles to the
pleasant features of James H. Curtin
all week.

Uncle Jim's daughter, Mrs J. J.

Applegate, of Philadelphia, gave birth
to her second child Monday last.

OPEN WEEK NOT PLACED.
The "open week" on the route of

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel for next

season has not yet been placed. At
first it was decided to have It stand

between St. Paul and Omaha. Later

this was reversed, and shifted to be-

tween Schenectady and Boston, but the

latter has not been settled upon.

A rumor during the week that the

Princess, Montreal, would be occupied

by the Eastern shows until the new
house there is ready for occupancy,

was denied at the offices of the Colum-
bia Amusement Co. The Princess,

Montreal, is a Shubert theatre, one
of the few paying propositions they

have outside the big cities.

LEW KELLY IN HOSPITAL.
At Mrs. Austin's private sanitarium

at 26 West 61st street, New York.

Wednesday, Lew Kelly, the comedian,
was operated upon for hernia. Though
not serious, Mr. Kelly will be con-

fined at the sanitarium for about a
month.

Troubled with pains in his groin,

Mr. Kelly consulted a surgeon, who
suggested an immediate operation,

much to Mr. Kelly's surprise, he hav-

ing been unaware of carrying around
the complaint all his life.

Mr. Kelly, before entering the hos-

pital Tuesday afternoon, stated that

four weeks in bed would be a pretty

poor vacation, and he wouldn't be
angry If his friends found time to

write or call upon him during the

while.

PLENTY OF "BEAR1 * DANCES.
From the outlook, burlesque next

season will be flooded with "Bear"
dances, those of the "Grizzly" and
"Turkey" variety.

Each burlesque manager appears to

have a "bear" dancing number "un-
der cover." What the other fellow

may be producing doesn't bother him,
for he knows his "bear" will be the

best.

With the opening of the season,

there will probably be more numbers
of this description than there were
"Apaches" in burlesque the first sea-

son that thing struck New York.

ENGAGES JOHNNY DOVE.
Chicago, June 28.

Johnny Dove has been engaged by
Harry Askln to play a part in "Louisi-

ana Lou," the new musical show sched-

uled to open at the La Salle In Sep-

tember. Dove was in burlesque a few
seasons ago when he worked with his

former wife, Minnie Lee. Of late the

Scotch Minstrel has been filling vaude-
\ !ile dates.

JURY DISAGREED.
The case of Kitty Ross vs. Max

Splegl in which the former asked for

$1,500.50 claiming the amount was due
her on a contract for 1910-11, saying
that Splegl discharged her in Novem-
ber and violated the contract, came
up before Judge Connelly in the City

Court last week, but the Jury dis-

agreed after being out four hours.

Spiegl's defense was that the con-

tract was mutually terminated, while
Kitty claimed she was "fired." Ar-

thur F. Drlscoll. of the Denis F.

O'Brien offices, appeared for the plain-

tiff. Thomas F. McMahon was Spiegl's

legal representative.
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STOCK
STOCK CLOSINGS CONTINUE.
From t&ie announcements in stock

circles this week this is certainly the

summer of the stock actor's discon-

tent. The Cecil Spooner Co., which

has been playing at the Metropolis in

the Bronx, will close down for the

summer July 22, the members to reht

until Aug. 7,* when Miss Spooner's or-

ganization will stare the fall season

under the Blaney regime.

Vale Travere, who recently moved
from the Empire to the Gayety, Ho-

boken, has decided not to buck the

hot weather and will cloee his Stock

company next week, reopening about

Aug. 7.

At the Orpheum, Jersey City, busi-

ness has apparently been good from

an outside point of view, but the

"ghost*' has not been walking with any

regularity and the company has de-

cided to close on its own account to-

morrow night. Ralph Whitaker and

Margaret Pitt are the principals. This

is the second time this season their

stock engagement has ended abruptly.

It is reported that the Orpheum will

resume its old vaudeville policy with

acts from the Marcus Loew agency.

The New Bedford, Mass., stock.

King, leading woman, which closes

for house improvements to be made,

will^ reopen Aug. 8.

Stock business has been a complete

fizzle in Syracuse. The second (and

last) of the "pop" companies (at the

Empire) closes there this week.

JANE COWL ON THE HIRE.
Jane Cowl, of the original "The

Gamblers," who has been abroad for

several weeks, Joined the Hudson The-

atre stock company Union Hill Mon-
day, opening in "Mrs. Dane's Defense."

Miss Cowl replaces Elsie Esmond as

leading woman.
Willard Blackmore, the Union Hill

leading man, left the company Satur-

day night. Several men may be given

a chance in his position.

Marshall Farnum, Btage director of

the Dominion Stock Co., Ottawa, Can-

ada, has left the company and has been

replaced by Ralph Dean.

CLOSED FOR REPAIRS.
New Bedford, Mass., June 2 8.

Despite the big business that the

Lester Lonergan stock company has

been doing at Hathaway's theatre

here, the organization will close in

order that the house may undergo cer-

tain alterations.

Hathaway's will be enlarged, re-

modeled and placed in fine condition

for the regular season's attractions.

PARK COMPANY.
The Joseph J. Flynn stock com-

pany, organized through the Betts &
Fowler agency last week, opened a
summer engagement at the Kenosha
Lake Park, Danbury, Mass., Monday.
The following comprise the com-

pany: Virginia Zollman and Charles
Perley. leads; Kdsar Lewis, stage
director; William Ennls, Cecil Kfrk,
Anna Blakesly and Gladys Malvern.

NOTHING BUT I. O. U.'S.

Cohoes, N. Y , June 28.

The stock company which has been

playing for almost two weeks at the

Opera House here, closed abruptly,

leaving the members with nothing

but "I. O. U." slips in their hands,

signed by the Intervale Amusement
Co., New York.

The company of fifteen people was
a strong one, but the people held aloof

from the house as though a smallpox

flag was outside. The company land-

ed in New York, Sunday night, going

by boat with three of the members
financially able to take staterooms.

The others went "steerage fashion,"

several sleeping in chairs on the windy
deck.

GLASER'8 MANY VENTURES.
Vaughan Glaser closed a ten weeks'

stock engagement at the Lyceum the-

atre, Detroit, June 24, and Monday
began a fortnight's stay at Keith's

Prospect theatre, Cleveland.

Glaser will open at the Temple, Ro-
chester, for a six weeks' engagement
July 10.

Next season Glaser will have out

"St. Elmo," headed by Martin Alsop,

"At the Mercy of Tiberius," "Salva-

tion Nell" (with Isabelle Randolph in

the principal role) ; "The Man Be-
tween," Glaser's starring play last

season, a new play in which Fay Court-

eney will be featured, and a new ve-

hicle for his own personal tour.

STOCK IN HARRISON.
Chicago, June 28.

The Barrlson theatre, Waukegan,
will remain open during the summer,
the management having made ar-

rangements with Cairo Portello to

present stock during the summer. The
house will resume its policy of three-

a-day vaudeville again in the fall.

"OPPOSI8H" ENDING.
The Worcester Players, a stock or-

ganization, which has been playing

"opposition" . to the Poll stock com-
pany, Worcester, Mass., is announced
to close within a fortnight.

A WEEK WAS ENOUGH.
Plttsfleld, Mass., June 27.

Everything looked lovely for the

proposed two weeks' engagement here

of the Whiteside Strauss stock com-
pany, but after the first performance,
last week, the weather conditions were
such that the company closed.

Edward Silverstein, who has man-
aged the Berkshire Park theatre where
the stock company appeared, has left

the city and every indication is that

he will not return, as the business at

the Park has been bad this season.

Johnny Collins of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit booking office, left yesterday for

his vacation. He will return July 10.

Flint..n Klnjr. a prominent stock actor, has
resigned ni loading man with th*> Yankee
I'llni <'<>mpany.

LYCEUM AND CONCERT
FRENCH OPERA IN BOSTON.

Boston, June 28.

French operas will predominate at

the Boston Opera House the coming
season! "Peleas et Melisande," the

new French production, will have its

premiere at this house. All the scenery

and costumes used at cue Paris Opera

Comique, will be used here.

When the season opens here next

fall, the Boston Opera Company will

have on its payroll five of the world's

greatest baritones: Pasquale Amato
and Antonio Scotti of the Metropolitan

Opera Company, Maurice Renaud of

the Chicago company, and Qeorge

Baklanotf and Jean Riddez.

While it is probable that Mary Gar-

den will sing Melisande at the open-

ing performance, negotiations are be-

ing conducted with another singer,

which, if brought to a successful insue,

means a sensation, according £o t*ie

statement by the Opera Company's di-

rectors.

Another production of French opera

will be "Samson et Delilah," by Saint

Saens, scheduled to inaugurate the

third season at the Boston Opera

House. "Habanera," which, owing to

a chain of circumstances, was given

but a few times at the Opera House
last season, is to have another trial

and the occasion will be noteworthy,

not only because Mme. Gay is to sing

the role of Pilar, and M. Riddez, that

of Ramon, but also because Raoul La-

parra, the composer, will come to this

country especially for the purpose of

superintending the production and

probably conducting it at its first per-

formance.

Louis Aubert's "Blue Forest," prom-

ises to surpass in musical importance,

Puccini's "The Girl of the Golden

West." Of more than usual interest

will be the rendering in concert of

DeBussy's Incidental music to D'An-

nunzio's mystery play, "Les Martyre3

de St. Sebastlen."

PIER ORCHESTRA CONCERTS.

Arrangements have been made for

the public concerts on the recreation

piers for the summer, the New York

Dock Department to spend $50,-

000 on its summer music.

Heretofore bands have furnished

the music, but this summer an or-

chestra of thirty-four men, with Ar-

thur Bergh, conductor, will be heard

in concert.

R. E. Johnston, the concert artist man»Ror,
has gone to Europe to speed from city to city,

hearing artists with a prospect of bringing
back iom« new "stars" to America next sea-

son. Johnston expect* to return Aug. 1.

Maurice, Renaud, who sang last iraion
with the Chicago-Philadelphia company, an-
nounce hit return to the operatic stage In

Amerlc-* next season.

Henry Hadley, an American composer and
orchestra conductor, appeared In concert at

(jueen's Hall. London. June 2S. presenting his
own works.

The Hahn String Orchestra will appear In

roni'<Tt next season under the direction of
Marc La gen.

ST. LOUIS REPRESENTED.
St. Louis, June 28.

The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra,

under the direction of Max Zach, at-

tended the North American Saenger-

fest, accompanying 14 vereins to Mil-

waukee to capture the next meeting
of the musical organization.

The work of the local orchestra'

was highly praised. St. Louis had the

largest representation at the meeting.

WILL STAY UNTIL 1013.

It is reported that Andreas Dippel,

director of the Chicago Opera, will

sever his relations with his position

as American manager in 1913, and
will take up the work of director of

the Court Opera in a city in Germany.

Slglsmond Stojowskl. for six years with the.
New York Institute of Art, haa severed his
connection with that Institution, and will/
shortly go on tour under M. H. Hanson's di-
rection. He will appear In piano recitals. '

Henri Scott, the young American basso, for-,
merly of the Hammerstqta forces, now slnf -

'

Ing In Italy, has been engaged by Andraaa'
Dippel for the Chicago Opera Company. He
will alng In German, French and Italian.

E. S. Brown, concert manager, has gone
West In the Interest of attractions and artists.
Among them are the opera, "Paolettl." by
Plttro Florida. August Cottlow, Gardner Lam-
son. Helen Waldo, Mary Crowfort and Paul
Dufault.

I

Lalla Miranda, the Australian soprano, who.
spent a seaaon at the Manhattan, has been
signed for the new opera company being of*
ganlzed by Thomas Quintan to tour the Brit-
ish Isles and South Africa.

Anna Hull Is the name of a new soprano
who will be under Marc Lagen'e management
next season.

Arthur Van Eweyk. the Dutch-American
bass-baritone, who made a few appearances
In America last season, Is announced by H.
Godfrey Turner as an early attraction at Men-
delssohin Hall next season.

Paul Dufault. the well-known tenor, has
been signed up for an American tour by E. S.

Brown, hla first recital being given In Novem-
ber.

Richard Strauss' "Roaenkavaller," which
will be first produced In New York In Octo-
ber, will begin a two weeks' engagement Sept.
25 In London at the Covent Garden, given In
English.

Carl Jorn. the Metropolitan tenor, who doea
nut deny the report that he haa again mar-
ried, has gone to Europe to spend the summer.

Mary Garden, now under the management
of Robert E. Johnston, closes her tour June T
at Spokane. She will return to New York
for her fall appearance In concert work.

John Eberle. the solo baritone, who has
served his time in vaudeville, haa enrolled on
the books of the Mutual Lyceum Bureau.
Chicago, and will be seen on their time next
season.

The Original Chicago's Ladies' Orchestra,
having closed the engagement at Forest Park.
ko into rehearsal for their Pacific tour open-
ing June 22. The Mutual Bureau, Chicago,
will direct the booking.

Gertrude Rennyson, now In Carlsbad, and
will take part In the'Beyreuth opera festivi-

ties. Is to appear with the Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra Dec. 1 and 2.

Geraldlne Farrar has been engaged to jlng
at the Opera Comique. Paris, next May. After
her appearance there she will go to Berlin
for a brief engagemnt at the Royal Opera iu

June.

Henry P. Schmltt has been chosen as con-
ductor of the New York Philharmonic So-
ciety, to succeed Theodore Splerlng. Schmltt
Is a native of New York.

Betsy Meyers, the Dutch pianist, will make
her first tour of America n*xt season.

Antonio Scotti Is announced to sing the
principal pr»rt when Wolf-Ferrari's opera.
"Le Donna Curlose" Is sung next season Ht
the Metropolitan Opera House. It promises to
be one of the novelties of the opera season.

Phyllis c;ilmore. formerly ef Phillips' Ly-
M-iiiii. lirooklyn. h.is been engaged to play
a fm weeks with the f'orse Pay ton com-
pany at the Grand, New York.

Marion May. contralto, has signed a two
years' contra* t with Marc Lagcn and will

f'rst be heard next fall with an oratorio quar-
tet.

Anne Irene I.arkln. reader, and Henrietta
Weber, pianist, have planned a tour next sea-
son under Antonia Sawyer'* management and
will make a specialty of presenting melo-
dramas with :nusical accompaniment. One
of the pieces will be Tennyson's "Enoch Ar-
deu" with T-lchaid Strauss' music.
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'BLACKLIST" STARTING OUT
AFTER "OPPOSITION" ACTS

United Booking Offices Cancel Next Season's Time
of One Turn, For Playing the Savoy,

Atlantic City Against Orders.

The rumored "blacklist" of the

United Booking Offices for next season

seems to have gotten Its start this

week when all the time laid out for

Harry Tlghe & Co. on the United books

was taken off.

The "blacklisting" was brought

about through Mr. Tighe having ac-

cepted an engagement for the week
at the Savoy, Atlantic City, playing

vaudeville in opposition to Young s

Pier, the latter holding the United

"franchise" for the town.

At the United Booking Offices it was

not denied that Mr. Tighe's time had
been cancelled through his Savoy

theatre appearance, but a disclaimer

was put in that any "blacklist" would
exist. A Variet/ representative was
informed that any feature acts play-

ing against regularly "franchised"

houses of the United, would be there-

after "ignored."

The action of the United agency in

disbarring Tighe is looked upon by the

vaudeville people as the first of a se-

ries of blacklistings which will arrive

with the opening of the season. Houses
not booking through the United, either

in the "first class" or "family" depart-

ments, will be considered as opposi-

tion, although the "blacklisting" may
be restricted to the better known acts

that might play an outside house. In

all of the larger cities, where there is

a vaudeville theatre booked through
the United, are one or more "small

time'' houses, some always ready to

engage feature acts.

Some time ago, when the question

of Harry Tighe appearing at the Savoy
arose, it came about in connection
with the appearance of Irene Franklin
at the Colonial, New York. Louis
Wesley, who is operating the Savoy,
is. also the manager for Miss Franklin.

Chicago, June 28.

Lyma-i B. Glover, general manager
of the Kc-hl & Castle Interests, has
caused a sign to be conspicuously dis-

played .)i\ the stage of the Majestic

here reading as follows: "Artists play-
ing the Majestic theatre are advised
that if they accept bookings at other
thtutres in or near Chicago their value
to the Majestic will lie destroyed, mid
the management will not consider an-
other engagement."

Mr. Glover, in explaiuim; this, said
it

; s time that artists or' any impor-
tance determine for themselves in

vhat classification they wish to be
llaced, since the Majestic cannot main-
tain Its reputation if it exchanges acts
Mith the smaller houses.

WOKKKI) THE OTHEIt WAY.
Chicago, June 28.

The Tallyho Four, who played A.
Hamburger's Kills theatre the first

three days of last \N<?ek, were re-en-
fcaged to play the balance of the week.

After signing the contract, tho quar-

tet refused to go on. Hamburger
thereupon refused to pay them the

first three days' salary, claiming the

amount as liquidated damages.
As the manager acted in accord-

ance with the new form of contract

now in vogue in the state of Illinois,

the Tallyho Four have been unsuccess-

ful in their attempt to recover the

money.

SOUTHERN MANAGERS' MEETING.
Chicago, June 28.

The different managers booking
through the C. E. Hodkin's office here,

will arrive in Chicago, July 12 to hold

a general meeting at the Sherman
house.

BARRETT & CURTIS THROUGH.
Chicago, June 28.

The vaudeville firm known as Bar-

rett & Curtis have thrown up the

sponge, Hereafter the several split

weeks constituting the B. & C. circuit

will be booked through the local Sul-

livan-Considine office.

Since opening offices in the Crilly

Building, Barrett & Curtis have been
unable to secure a license and have
been issuing contracts through the

Bob Burns agency. Recently Burns
notified the firm he would have to

sever connections, because of other

business which might conflict and the

Michigan agents made arrangements
with Tom Brantford to do the book-

ing. The S-C people will take over

the office July 10. Fred. Curtis will

probably decide to manage one of the

houses in which he is interested.

"SISTER" ACT'S LAST 1>ATE.

Philadelphia, June 28.

Vaudeville is to lose the Lussier

Sisters all at once. It's tough, but it's

true. After trying out several new-

acts the sister team has finally landed
one which they think ought to make
good.

The Lussier Sisters are booked to

fill a double engagement in Provi-

dence, R. I., July 15, at noon, in St.

Mary's church. Then the "sister act"

will split. "Billie" Lussier will form
a life partnership with Arthur Charles
Evans of Anderson and Evans. "Pat-
sy." the other sister, will quit the
stage and mate with Robert Emmett
McNasby, a business man of Annapo-
lis, Md. In private life the Lussier
Sisters' name is Semper, "Billie" be-

ing short for Pearl Emma and "Pat-
sy" standing for Louisa Emaley.

RESIGNATION IN EFFECT JULY 31.

The resignation handed in by Louis
Wesley to the I m>w *.'ircv<* agency
will not take effe .

• 'uly 31. Mr.
Wesley has eng.'gt 'ices dating
from Aug. 1, and " i.. en conduct
an agency of his own.

10 "SPLIT-WEEKS" MEET.
Chicago, June 28.

Last week it was announced in Chi-

cago that a large number of mana-
gers who owned vaudeville houses in

the northwest had decided to hold a

general meeting in Duluth, Minn., to

talk over business, new affiliations

and to select a Chicago agency to

supply them with next season's attrac-

tions.

Jim Matthews, Paul Goudron and
Representative Pam of the Hodkins
circuit quietly slipped up to Duluth
to land the plum for their respective

offices. Arriving there they found but
five managers, representing a total of

ten "split-week" houses. They also

discovered a few smaller agents on
the ground who had arrived over a

different route.

After a long confab and a few
drinks the coterie of impresarios in-

formed the visiting agents that they

had decided to think the matter over
and would advise them later of their

decision.

* A $1,200 BREACH.
Chicago, June 28.

The Clarkes have commenced suit

against the Interstate Amusement Co.,

for alleged breach of contract. The
amount asked is $1,200. B. S. Muck-
enfuss engaged the Clarkes while
booking manager of the circuit. Just

before leaving that position he can-

celed their time.

The Inter State houses will com-
mence to reopen about the middle of

August. Nine houses are running at

present and will continue during the

summer.

SOME SWALLOW!
The most important item of the

week in picture circles was the swal-

lowing of the Film Index by the Mov-
ing Picture World. While the "Whale
and Jonah" act was being engineered
it was announced that "Jim" Hoff

would still be on the job.

The Index has been the "house or-

gan" for theVitagraph and Pathe Bros.

The World was the organ of the "in-

dependents." While the World "was,"
It isn't now. Score—Ass'n. 1.—Inde-

pend. O.

CLARA NELSON.
Of Diamond and Nelson, was last

seen in vaudeville with Billy Gould.

She is a statuesque beaut>, and as a

dresser ranks to the fore amongst the

stage's classiest.

Jim Diamond is a well known
Broadway comedian, having gained

distinction a3 principal comedian with

"The Rose of Algeria" and "Dick
Whittington," also supplying "Up and
Down Broadway," with much of its

fun.

Diamond and Nelson are a new
vaudeville combination, and seem to

have hit the high water mark. The
act is making a pronounced success

this week at the Fifth Avenue the-

atre, New York. On the strength of

their hit there they have already re-

ceived contracts for a year's work over

the United and Orpheum circuits. Pic-

tures of the couple are on the front

page.

Tom Yost and Nellie LucKi»' were

married in New York City June -1st.

OPENING A BIG EVENT.
Los Angeles, June 28.

The new Orpheum, near 6th street,

opened Monday evening. It was iu«

biggest event in the history of local

theatricals.

The house has the first colored fa-

cade in Los Angeles. The handsome
semi-glazed terra cotta is the first of

its kind made in this state, and is most
vari-colored when illuminated. The
marquise, of wrought iron over the
entrance, the wrought iron lamps and
the bronze frames for photographs

NEW ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

make a most attractive lobby, the walls

of which are lined with imported mar-
ble, a Caen stone vaulted ceiling, mo-
saic floors and box office window in

carved marble. The auditorium sight

lines and acoustics are excellent.

There are 2,000 comfortable seats,

two balconies and thirty-nine boxes.

Twenty-two exits lead to large lateral

courts and street.

The building itself is a steel frame,
reinforced with concrete. The dress-

ing rooms have special heating and
cooling apparatus, and two shower
baths are at the disposal of the artists.

BILLING AT 5-10.

Asbury Park, June 28.

At the five and ten-cent picture

house here, called the Hippodrome,
there is being advertised "Coming

—

Raymond Hitchcock." The whole
town is waiting for the star to appear,

although their hopes were somewhat
dampened last week, when "Grace Van
Studdiford" was billed. There did

appear Grace Studdiford, but without
the "Van," which made all the dif-

ference, of course. It nearly resulted

a couple of times in the Hippodrome
being wrecked by dissappointed audi-

ences.

The Casino, under the management
of Arthur Klein, opened Monday, with

vaudeville.

SOME SUMMER TIME.

The vaudeville for .lake Wells'

Ocean View Casino at Norfolk is be-

ing furnished by Rosalie Muckentuss,

of the United Booking Offices Family
Department.

The Hofheimer houses in Danville

and Petersburg. Va., arc also being

hooked for over the summer by Mi>>

Muekenfuss.

EVANGELIST (USES CLOSING.

lllion. N. Y . June L'V

A revival meeting caused the riot-

ing of the Grand Opera house The
evangelist proved too gtv.i? ,w. opposi-

tion for the amusement p!.ii-e to with-

stand
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PARIS NOTE
BY EDWAftD G. lENDREW

Paris, June 20.

Max Dearly opened very success-

fully in the revue at the Marigny,

June 15. He presents a new act called

the "Tennis dance," with Mile. Hilde-

gard Ganser. It is a long way off

from his creation of the "Apache." A
couple have been playing tennis. The
young man is anxious to get home for

dinner. But his partner would fain

continue the game. This leads to a

few steps which have nothing of orig-

inality. Miss Ganser is a charming toe

dancer and reaps all the laurels of a

somewhat insignificant turn. Dearly

is infinitely better in another num-
ber, where he portrays admirably an
American sailor in Paris. In this

number, assisted by Misses Forsyth

and Morgan, he sings in English "I'm

Looking for a Sweetheart," and "Oh,

Girlie, Girlie." The applause was
genuine. As an American sailor he

will be a drawing card for a month.

The revue otherwise remains the same
with Johnny Fuller as the cat, an
attraction. Business has not been too

good since the opening, but improved
somewhat during the past week. The
health of Manager Borney is causing

some anxiety to his friends, and it is

doubtful whether he will be again

seen at the "controle," scrutinizing

his fashionable habitues.

The proceeds of the year's work-
ings at the Gaite, not producing a

profit, the Isola Brothers, managers,
have petitioned the Municipal Council

of Paris to permit them to raise the

prices next season. The Gaite The-
atre is the property of the city. The
stalls are only $1. The management
think $1.40 should be charged.

A play entitled "Ootive" by Tra-
rieux, the r' cf aic' recalls the

Steinheil d i, is t produced at

the Comp '
» ^anc next winter.

The sto T fa ^ .
r how-

ever, wa ,-d v Pa ** in hl3

"Country a- and it is this

version whicu 1 L played.

Mile. Tamar K^rsavina, interviewed
before leaving for London, stated she
found little difference between the
Russian and French classical ballets.

All are inspired by the traditions left

by Auguste Vestris, the Petitpa fam-
ily and Jean Noverre.

Revues will be produced next sea-

son at the Ambigu and the Bouffes
ParisienB. At the latter, managed
again by Cora Laparcerie-Richepin,
the title will be "Revue des X," with
several authors or collaborators as fol-

lows: Jacques Richepin (husband of
the directress), Robert de Flers, Fran-
cis de Croisset, de Caillavet, Albert
Guinon, Sacha Guitry, Max Maurey
and Roniain Coolus.

Jean Perier, the tenor at the Opera
C'omique, Paris, has been divorced by
his wife, and condemned to pay her
alimony of $58 per month. Alfred
Bruneau has composed the music of
a ballet, entitled "Bacchantes," from
the piece of "Euripides," which will

be mounted at the Paris Opera next
season. The story gives scope for fine

stage sets.

The fine weather has not Interfered

with the success of the Russian ballets

at the Chatelet, Paris. There was a

big crowd of fashionable folks for the

whole series, under the management
of Serge Diaghileff, who will take the

troupe to London. Gabriel Astruc is

acting as impresario. The novelty pre-

sented at the first show was "Nar-
cisse," a Greek legend of a youth who
fell in love with his own reflection in

the water. The act is laid in a forest,

with a pool (a splendid set by Bakst,

the Russian scenic painter), and the

ballet terminates with the Greek youth
being transformed into a Illy (a fine

bit of stage work). Nijinsky dances
the part. The program also contained

"The Ghost of the Rose," danced by
Mile. Karsavina and Nijinsky. The
Btory is of a girl, attired in the fash-

ion of the 60's, who returning from a

ball muses over a rose, until the

Genius of the flower appears. The ap-

plause given to the artists, is not of-

ten heard in a French theatre. "The
Blue God," a new ballet by the French
composer Raynaldo Hahn, is to be the

leading feature of the London engage-
ment, at Covent Garden.

The series of performances by Cha-
liapine, at the Gaite, also highly suc-

cessful. As Philip II., in "Don Car-
los" he proved to be a great actor as

well as a fine singer. He also appear-

ed in "Basile" in the role made
famous by Edouard de Reszke.

The Odeon season has closed with
the production of "Diane de Poitiers,"

by de Faramond, this being the eighth
piece mounted by Manager Antoine
this year. "Diane" is, of course, a
historical drama, with a healthy plot.

Mme. Sylvie was good in the role of

Catherine de Medicis. The play may
be revived next season.

Willis Goodhue will travel in ad-

vance of Chauncey Olcott's company
next season.
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HERB'S BILLY GOULD
By WILLIAM GOULD.

The song "Every little movement"
originated in Honolulu and was known
at one time, as "The Hula Hula."

Nearly all the actors in Los Angeles

are working in stock for moving pic-

ture concerns. I met a film lead-

ing man and a film leading lady out

there. The lady has two difficult

roles, in the near future; she must go

out in a row boat, on the Pacific ocean
and drown, then has an appointment
to be rescued from a burning building.

The film comedian had had a hard
day. He was run over by an auto;

shot at by a band of Indians, and the

next morning was to be hung by the

cowboys.

I see that Charlie Knives and Har-
old Forks, newspaper actors, are try-

ing to gain a literary reputation. Back
to the cutlery box, kids. You are

too small to notice in anyway you
take yourselves.

Here is a "high brows" sign which
ornaments a boot blacking store, at

the Narrow Gauge Depot, Franklin

and 13th street, Oakland. It is own-
ed by a tar baby:

"Pedal Teguments brilliantly Il-

luminated and artistically lubricat-

ed for the inestimably small com-
pensation of 5 and 10 cts.

"The stars do shine and this is

the place for you to shine."

Bill Murphy and I looked at the

sign every day and then didn't care

what became of us.

I heard a wise boy on the "Over-
land, Limited," talking about an "in-

dividual tooth brush." I became in-

quisitive and asked the W. B. his

name. (I thought it might be Kelly,

from Portland, before recollecting that

I was on a first class train.)

A friend of mine, just married,

spent his honeymoon traveling on
Thompson's Scenic Railroad.

FELIX and CA1RE
N. \vl>«TK<r» youthful prodigies, who have

n notably but (.fitful In vaudeville.

FEATURED WITH STAR.
To secure Nell O'Brien as a feature

attraction with the Dockstader Min-
strels next season, Lew Dockstader
made an advantageous contract for

the famous end man. Equal billing

with the star of the troupe will be

given Mr. O'Brien, and whenever more
than one bill is pasted, O'Brien's fea-

tures will decorate the second piece

of paper.

Previously, in his travels with min-
strel companies, Mr. O'Brien has been
content to be billed in the suburbs
otf the cities. Not until entering

vaudeville last season did he realize

that while the billboards in the way
places had brought their result, as

far as he was personally concerned,

the theatrical people who never reach
the city limits had no idea of the ex-

tent of the paper devoted to him.

Vaudeville offers for next season

were declined by Mr. O'Brien to ac-

cept the contract for forty weeks, of-

fered by Mr. Dockstader, who intends

having for next season the most pre-

tentious blackface organization ever

put forth.

TIN PAN ALLBY JINGLES.
BY WILLIAM JEROME.

The old tune writers were some
writers.

There was never a bigger song sen-

sation than "Down Went McGlnty"—
Joe Flynn wrote it.

Paul Dresser and Charlie Graham
have never been replaced.

James Thornton was one of the

pioneers of the old school. Jim wrote
"My .Sweetheart's the Man in the
Moon," "It Don't Seem Like the Same
Old Smile," "She May Have Seen Bet-

ter Days," "The Irish Jubilee." and
the never-to-be-forgotten "Sweet Six-

teen." Jim made more publishers rich

than anyone I know of.

Since the death of Edwarf Harri-
gan Jerry Cohan, father of tho famous
George M., is the oldest song writer
still in harness. He wrote the first

part I ever played.

Felix McGlennon, J. P. Harrington
and Harry D'Arce were the three
greatest song writers England ever
produced.

J. Bernard Dyllyn was the first

American singer to cross the pond in

search of English songs—and vaude-
ville hasn't had a descriptive singer
like him since.

No, I haven't forgotten J. P. Skelly,

Jack Mitchell, George Cooper, Andrew
B. Sterling or Monroe H. Rosenfeld

—

men who helped to make Tin Pan Al-
ley famous.

Andrew Mack and his brother, Toln.
Talk about class! "The Wedding of

the Lily and the Rose," "Little Johnny
Dugan," "The Man Who Stole My
Luncheon." Andrew and I also wrote
"My Pearl's a Bowery Girl" and "The
Little Bunch of Whiskers on His
Chin."

Ford and Bratton never had a fail-

ure. They will always be remembered
by "The Sunshine of Paradise Alley."

Harry Kennedy, the ventriloquist,
was one of the earliest great writers.

Harry wrote "I Owe Ten Dollars to

O'Grady," "Molly and I and the Baby"
and "Say Au Revoir, but Not Goodby."

ORPHEVM REOPENINGS.
Reopenings of Orpheums, on the

Orpheum Circuit in the west, will oc-

cur upon the following dates: July 23,
Salt Lake City; July 30, Denver; Aug.
6, Duluth, Minneapolis; Aug. 13, St.

Paul; Aug. 27, Omaha, Sioux City, Des
Moines, Lincoln, Fargo.

Opening dates for the Wilmer &
Vincent circuit have been set for Aug.
14 at Reading, Allentown and Al-

toona; Aug. 21 at Utica, Harrlsburg
and Norfolk. Eastern not yet settled

upon.

JIMMY ROBERTS DROPS DEAD.
San Francisco, June 28.

Jimmy Roberts, known as "The
Georgia Sunflower," dropped dead here
Monday. His body has been shipped
to his home in Atlanta, Ga.



VARIETY

"THE SKIRT" SEES THE GAME
By THE SKIRT

I saw the game between the

Variett* and Uniteds last Friday, be-

cause the nines wanted someone to

keep the score for them, and because

I wanted to find out for myself what
all this noise the Variety* have been

making was about.

The only feature of the game was
the costuming, although the final score

9-8 in favor of the Variety* denotes

an excellent game for amateurs. It

was really interesting, more so, I sup-

pose, to anyone who was interested.

The dressing was almost as pictur-

esque as - the setting. The teams
played on a field at 149th street and
8th avenue. Behind center field was
a squatter's shanty. Right field was
hugging first base, with a high screen

above the fence. "Over the fence"

there was one base only. To the left

on 149th street, was a row of flats, in

the windows of which hung out the

audience. The d.iamond was a very

good one, and no one could complain

of a bad bounding field.

Thomas J. Gray was the umpire.

Mr. Gray had to settle several dis-

putes, but I was told he was accepted

as impartial, as he writes for the Mir-

ror, and neither side was suspicious.

The prettiest suit on the field was
Frank Jones', playing third base for

the Variety*, although the Uniteds

thought Mr. Jones should have been
with them. He wore one of Harry
Mock's old Hammerstein's suits, of

white flannel, with black sailor collar,

belt and stockings. Mr. Jones came
out of the game as clean as he went
in. Between Innings a boy carefully

brushed off Mr. Jones, who said he
couldn't go in Hammerstein's any-

more if the suit became soiled. Dash,

of the Varietys, also wore regulation

baseball togs. The rest of the two
nines were in long trousers and shirts

of many styles and hues. Mr. Rob-
ertson (Uniteds) was dressed as

though for a ride through the park,

rather than a ball game. Frank
O'Brien (Uniteds) was the envy of all

the girls in the grand stands (there

were two). Mr. O'Brien wore a white
hat, splashed in red. All the others

had their working clothes on. When
not kicking, they were creasing their

trousers.

Mr. Hodgdon (Uniteds) plays a real

gentlemanly game, agreeing always
with the ump. But Blondell (Uniteds)

showed his colors by walking out of

the game in the eighth Inning, when a

balk was called on his pitcher. The
balk was called to Mr. Gray's atten-

tion by Jess (Variety*). At another
time, Mr. Gray reversed his decision

after calling a Variety man safe at

second.

It was Jolo's home run in the eighth

that made the game worth going to

see. Jimmy Plunkett (Uniteds) had
three chances in left field. Mr. Plun-
kett handled the first two as though
brought up playing baseball, but he
did an awful flop with the third. That
was Jolo's single, which became a

home run through Mr. Plunkett letting

the ball go through his hands. It was
awfully funny seeing Jolo run around

the diamond. At third base, he call-

ed for assistance. A couple of the

Variety* dragged him to the home-
plate. Anyone else would have made
three home runs- out of the hit. In

right field Mr. Jolo caught one fly,

watching the others drop around him
in a perfect state of complacency.

The Uniteds put up a better field-

ing game than the Varietys, and it

looked for awhile as though the

Uniteds would walk in. But the

Variety* got themselves together af-

ter the fifth inning, running ahead in

the sixth and keeping it in the eighth,

when Mr. Jones brought two men
home on a peachy hit to left.

The boys of both nines distinguish-

ed themselves. Jimmie Moran, the

pitcher for the Uniteds, carried a sar-

donic smile all through, but nearly

went up in the air a couple of times.

BLONDELL.
Catcher for the Unltedi.

As he looked upon abruptly leaving the
game last Friday during the eighth Inning.

when the Variety* commenced to bang
his curves. Little Georgie, the kid

pitcher for the Varietys, is some mar-
vel of a ball player, playing like a

veteran. Although the fielders of the

Variety backed away out each time

Mr. Robertson came to bat, Georgie

struck out the Uniteds' first baseman
twice.

In the ninth inning Sime (Varietys)

saved the game for his side by get-

ting under and hanging onto a fly to

center. (Oh! If he had missed that

one). In an earlier inning, Dash and
Sime worked their double steal. In

getting down from second to third,

Sime arrived on his stomach. It wasn't

a bad little slide, but it ruined what
had been a good $2.50 silk shirt. With
Dash on second from the steal, Jolo,

the home-run-kld, stepped to the plate,

and struck out! That was terrible.

The other youngster on the Varietys
is Harold, the catcher, about a year

older than Georgie. They make a
wonderful battery to play against men.

Oh, I almost forgot. The Uniteds
said that if two of their best players

had not failed to show up, they would
have won. But it was a good game
just the same. My opinion is that if

the Varietys would have their nine

composed only of Georgie, Harold and

Skigie, they wouldn't need the rest of

those almost-ballplayers.

The Score:
Varietys AB R IB SH I'O A K
Harold c 5 2 4 :< »J 2 1

Jess 2b ."i 1 2 2 2 3 1

Jones 3b 5 1 2 1 2 2 1

Sime cf r, O :{ 2 2 1 o
Daab, m .'» 2 4 :: 4 3 1

Jolo rf ." 1 3 J 1 o 1

Drucker lb 5 O 2 2 7 n 2
Georgie p 4 2 4 4 2 2 o
Mark If 4 o 2 1 1 o <>

43 !» 2»> 2<> 27 13 7

Uniteds AB B IB SH l'O A E
Schwartz rf ."»

1 3 1 loo
•Robertson lb Ti 2 4 2 '.> 2 1

O'Brien 2b 5 3 4 4 .'. 1 1

Blondell c ."> 1 .'.
1 2 2 O

Dempsey ss "» o 1 l j 1 o
Moran p ."> o .', j l a o
Plunkett If r» 1 4 .: 2 o l

Hodgdon 3b 4 o 2 1 2 2
Herman cf 4 o 2 1 2 o o
•Smith c 1 o 1 1 o o o

44 8 27 17 21 12 3

•Replaced Blondell in eighth inning.

12 3 4 ."» »; 7 X
United 1 1 2 1 o l o 2-s
Varietys 1 1 4 1 2 x-*.»

SUMMARY.
Base on balls—Varietys. 3; Uniteds, 1. Two-

base bits—Harold (2), O'Brien, Moran. Thrte-
base bit, Jess. Home run—Jolo (?). Double
play—Dash to Jess, Schwartz to O'Brien, Her-
man to Hodgdon. Hit by pit, hod ball—
Schwartz, Sime. Struck out—By Moran. 2;
by Georgie, 7. Umpire—Thomas J. dray;
Scorer—The Skirt. Attendance—1 10024.

From London comes the news of

Jack Johnson's doings. The cham-
pion opens July 3 for four weeks at

the Oxford. If no contest can be ar-

ranged by Hugh Mcintosh for the

champ, and it doesn't seem likely

(Bombadier Wells, the only possible

opponent in England is not even a

good second rater) Johnson will re-

turn to America, crossing later in the

year to England to start a tour of the
world, giving exhibitions in China, Ja-

pan, Straits Settlement, Australia,

,
Fiji and Honolulu. Under the pro-

posed agreement between Johnson and
Mcintosh, Johnson will undertake
three contests if they can be arranged.
Langford, McVey and Joe Jeanette are
the three preferred ones who may
get a chance for the belt.

Morgan's Coney Island baseball

club, composed mostly of members of

the profession, has been organized
for summer duty. The first pine with
the College Inn entertainers last week
was lost by a score of 19 to 11. Fred
Rose, who twirled for the Morgan's
warmed up by throwing base balls at

one of the "negro dodgers" on the

Island. The Morgans lined up as fol-

lows: J. Howard, catcher; Rose, pitch-

er; J. Brown, first base; Paddy Han-
ley, second base; "null" Lawrence,
third base; Kelly, 1. f.; "Happy" Gard-
ner, cf. ; Chas. Doll. rf. The* Mor-
gans are willing to tackle the V\uii:t.

players if the latter will cross bats

with them on the Island

Answer to N. B.:

No; libel is not a new game or sport

of any kind. It is merely a legal ac-

tion cropping up every now and then.

JuBt to make newspaper work interest-

ing.

Answer to Carl:

Doe Steiner did not start In the

Evening Mail Modified Marathon
Race, although entered.

Odette Valerie, one of the first "Sa-

lomes" in London. Is now appearing In

a comedy sketch on the other side

OBITUARY
II. V. Bruce, father of Lena Bruce,

of Bruce and Dagneau, died June IT.

of a complication of diseases at the

Bruce home, Nyack, N. Y.

Johann Severln Svend.sen. the well-

known Norwegian composer, died at

Copenhagen. June 14. Svendsen was

born in Christiana, 1840. In 1883.

he was appointed as Court Musical

Director at Copenhagen.

John T. Thornton, known profes-

sionally as John Thome (Thorne and

Carlton) died at his home in Mar-

quette, Wis., May 19. Thorne and Carl-

ton were married and have played to-

gether since 1884. Thornton was 56

years old.

Arthur H. Wonson died Sunday. He
attained prominence as a conductor of

musical festivals. His home was in

Gloucester. He came to Boston to at-

tend the rehearsals of the Festival

orchestra. Complaining of feeling 111.

he was removed to a hospital. Ar-

thur Wonson was born in Gloucester

and was 4 3 years old.

Margaret Kees, residing at 1145

Dayton street, was drowned in the

Ohio river, opposite Coney Island. She

was almost 20 years of age and known
professionally as Bonnie Hampton, of

the vaudeville act of Harris, Robin-

son and Hampton.

Frank A. Cunningham, known pro-

fessionally as Frank Fowley (at one

time a partner of James Francis Doo-

ley), died at his home in Boston June

2 2. Fowley last worked with his

brother, under the team name of

Cunningham and Fowley.

Percy Yarack died at the Sault St.

Marie (Mich.) hospital June 12, death

resulting from hemorhages of the

lungs. The deceased was of Yarack

and I<alonda, female impersonators.

They had just opened a week's en-

gagement in the town, when Yarack

was seized in the theatre dressing

room with a violent hemorrhage. In-

terment was at Berlin Heights, near

Adrian. Mich., beside his mother, who
died about a year ago.

ROYAL ACT PARTED.
Chicago. June 28.

Count De Beaufort, hero of count-

less knuckle matches, has parted with

his dog ,, Bob" (the principal reason

for iiis ever entering vaudeville) and
will hereafter go it alone. Frank Q
Doyle, the local agent, purchased the

animal and at the same time placed

the Count under a contract making
him in all future contracts "The party

of the third part " Doyle will offer

the royal "pug" for vaude\ille en-

gagements, and will keep the dog for

future use.

In the event that another blue-

blooded foreigner tea* oecotue notori-

ous enough to draw the shekels into

the pop houses "Bob" with his pas'

experience will come in hamiv as v

coach

So\ oral claims arc s'*.'l po'idm*:

agaii'.st the Conn' for UMvii.l s i'.ir!i's

which he oxerlooked w'-'V '••; \ r: '.
>

\ illc show w ,o. on to'i r



I*> VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation. Flrat Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Maud Lambert, Fifth Avenue.

Gilbert Losee, Fifth Avenue.

Emil Merkel, Hammersteln's.

Carmin and Nixon, Hammersteln's.

Crawford and Seaman, Hammersteln's.

Conrad and Bradley, Hammersteln's.

Kay and Rogers, Brighton Theatre.

Pcftgy Monroe, Brighton Theatre.

Edith and Sig Franz, Brighton The-

atre.

"The Defaulter," Brighton Beach Mu-
sic Hall.

Carter and Coverdale, Henderson's.

Four Molls, Henderson's.

Kramer and Spillane, Henderson's.

Nat Fields and Co.

"The Girl Behind the Counter";

30 Mins.; Full Stage; (Special Set).

American Roof.

Nat Fields and Co. are presenting a

tabloid version of "The Girl Behind

the Counter/' the musical comedy Lew
Fields appeared in about four years

ago. The offering is quite a big af-

fair for vaudeville. For the "smaller

time," it looks much too big. The
largeness of the act, however, while

It might startle a small time audi-

ence, would just about let it out on

the larger time, where audiences are

more critical. The piece, though well

staged, is weak in cast. Nat Fields

works hard, but his efforts would
hardly bring good results in regular

vaudeville. A girl who leads numbers
is valuable In front of the small-

timers, but she has not the right style

for the newer kind of songs. In one
number a young fellow helps her. He
really shows class. Also there is a

girl leading the chorus in an opening

number, who does very well, proving

herself capable of handling the
*

' ~ger

part open to the other girl. The
stage settle - (probably of the origi-

nal production), is a surprise to the

"small time." Jc$8.

Kit Carson.

Sharp Shooting and Wire Walking.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Brighton Theatre.

Kit Carson shows nothing in wire

walking or sharp shooting not seen

before. He does a few other things,

none of much account. The main work
is with the rifle, while on the wire,

suspended in various positions. One
of the Ioleen Sisters does all of the

work with the rifle frt>m the wire in

much the same manner. Carson is a

good turn for the small time. Dash.

Doc O'Neill.

Singing Monologist.

15 Mins.; One.

O'Neill has the type of a male "sin-

gle" that suits the audience. His mat-
ter of fact air caught on and this with

the aid of a most pleasing personal-

ity, put him over in good shape. It

Is doubtful if the same manner of turn
would be acceptable in the better

houses. However, when one has per-

sonality and an easy stage presence it

is only a matter of time and material
when the big time will be achieved.

This artist has both of the former,
and with the aid of coaching, will be
heard from in the future. Fred.

Sumiko.
Songs.

21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.
Novelties are, and always have been

scarce. It is doubtful If they were
ever at a greater premium than at the

present moment. This state of affairs,

which is the paramount asset of Mile.

Sumiko's act, and her talent as a vocal-

ist, enhanced by a natural grace and
charm, comprises a vaudeville turn of

refinement. Mile. Sumiko is billed as

"The Mary Garden of Japan." The
program also explains that she is "di-

rect from the Imperial Opera House
at Tokio." That has nothing to do
with the case, except to arrive at the

conclusion that if Mile. Sumiko is

really the Mary Garden of her native

land, then the art of singing is at a

low ebb. In this country she would
be described as a musical soprano with

a small range, reinforced by one high

note, to which she jumps jerkily with-

out the trouble of climbing. However,

an analysis or criticism of the little

woman's singing, technical or other-

wise, has really no bearing on the pres-

entment for vaudeville. Not only is

the act a refined and entertaining one,

but It will steadily improve as the

slant-eyed prima donna familiarizes

herself with "the tricxs of the trade."

The curtain rises on a night scene in

Japan. The back drop is transparent.

Through It lights are reflected. The
tormentors and border are of Japan-

ese design, also carried. Mademoiselle

makes her entrance in a Jinrickshaw,

dragged by a man of her own people,

in his native garb, of course. She re-

mains seated in the "rickshaw," sing-

ing a very short song In Japanese, de-

scending then to the stage and render-

ing in a more or less frightened and
nervous manner "We Never Miss the

Sunshine." Then followed another

short native song, and finally the

"piece de resistance,"—"Steamboat
BUI," sung partly in Japanese and
partly in English—the chorus in the

American language, or rather a very

broken dialect which made it excru-

ciatingly funny and evoked storms of

applause. So insistent was the audi-

ence that, after numerous recalls and

the drop In "one" had descended, the

little kimona-clad creature had to ap-

pear and render the chorus once more.

Sumiko has come to stay. Jolo.

Adele Oswald.

Singing.

12 Mins.; One.

Brighton Beach Music Hall.

Adele Oswald has been before the

public ever since she was able to romp
in short dresses. During her school

days In Chicago, Miss Oswald was then

known as a "child prodigy" in elocu-

tionary circles, outside "the loop" dis-

trict. When seventeen, she debutted

in the chorus of "His Honor, the May-
or," at the Chicago Opera House, and
two months later, was called upon to

take Blanche Ring's part at a moment's
notice. Before the season was over

Miss Oswald had played the parts cre-

ated by Edna Wallace Hopper and Ma-
bel Barrison. She then became a prin-

cipal in "The Three Graces" and "The
Land of Nod" and other parts fol-

lowed. For a time she tried vaude-

ville. Adele was with the "Song Birds,"

then withdrew from the stage, and is

now back with a pleasing singing act.

Miss Oswald has an engaging person-

ality, wears her stage frocks becom-
ingly, and has a soprano voice of good
range and quality. She sang four num-
bers Monday night, "Twilight," "Alex-

ander's Ragtime Band," Come Back,

My Antonio," and "I'm Lonesone when
Alone," changing dresses for each

song. Her biggest hit was made with

the "Alexander" and "Lonesome"
songs. The Italian selection didn't

seem to strike the music hall regulars

as belonging to her. Miss Oswald
looked bewitchingly sweet In that pink

outfit, for the closing number. Bar-

ring a slight nervousness and her ina-

bility to make her hats behave when
bows were in order, she got along

swimmingly, and was voted a capital

* entertainer by the audience. Mark.

George Fredo.

German Comedian.
13 Mins.; One.

Fredo does several things during

the course of his act but his musical

selections place him in the biggest fa-

vor. Fredo, In genteel German make-
up, is reeling off a monolog when not

playing the saxophone or flute. His

solo with the bells, installed In the

gallery, pleased. The Idea will re-

ceive attention In the "pop" houses.

Much of the talk bears an ancient la-

bel. With fresher jokes, Fredo's act

would be greatly improved. Mark.

The Ringlings.

Aeriallsts.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammersteln's.

This is a real snappy and well-

dressed aerial turn, suitable for the

opening position on any big time bill.

The man is an athlete of no mean
ability and a showman of quality. The
woman is pleasing in appearance and
works with a will, displaying a lot of

ginger. The opening finds the man in

"gym" costume of trousers and sweat-

er; the woman in a cute little sou-

bret costume. After a routine of pe-

destal work, with the stand built three

sections high, both make a change,

and go into the aerial portion of the

act. Here the girl does some very

clever twisting. The feature is a teeth-

hold by the man. He holds a trapeze

while the girls sits on it, singing the

verse and chorus of a popular song.

The act received intermittent ap-

plause throughout, and did big at the

finish. Fred.

J. Bernard Dyllyn, when last ad-

vertising, meant to sign himself "A.
Fryher," and it came out "A Tryher"
instead. Mr. Dyllyn has returned from
the west. After a vacation, he may
engage with the Dockstader Minstrels
or the new production Tom W. Hyley
is preparing for next season.

"Ten Merry Youngsters."

Comedy Singing.

31 Mins.; Full (Special).

The "Ten Merry Youngsters" are a

"school act." The act at present needs
the aid of a stage manager badly.

There is too much slap-stick comedy,
and the turn is fully ten minutes too

ldng. The turn was probably built for

the "small time." Fred.

Little Lord Roberts.

Songs.

16 Mins.; Full Stage; Close One.

Brighton Theatre.

Little Lord Roberts comes in the

midget class. He is probably a trifle

smaller than any of the others vaude-

ville has seen. The program gives his

height as 22 Inches, nearer correct

than program announcements usually

are. His Lordship will have to stand

comparison with Little Blllle. It will

be merely a matter of opinion who
proves the winner. Billie Is the supe-

rior of Roberts in dancing while Rob-
erts has the advantage of an act. The
real value of the little fellows Is their

height, however, and there is little to

choose between them. Ad. Newberger
has given Roberts something a little

better in the matter of an opening than

the others. A darkened nursery with

a baby crying in its crib brings on a

nurse who takes the "Kid" out. Rob-
erts sings his first song sitting on the

nurse's knee. Wee Georgie Wood, an
English "kid," utilizes a similar open-

ing, also Introducing a nurse, but it

hardly seemed likely that this was ta-

ken from Wood's idea, as it is a most
natural manner for presenting the tiny

ones. With the aid of the nurse. Little

Lord makes his changes on the stage.

He has three or four numbers, princi-

pally amusing because of his size. The
abbreviated one gets his voice over,

but it is not easy, and in the back of

the house, is hard to understand.

Something stronger is needed for an
encore. The big cigar is funny, and
the talk with the orchestra leader is a

good idea, but needs carrying out. Lit-

tle Lord Roberts will amuse and en-

tertain although twelve minutes would
be all t,he time necessary to do it in.

The New Brighton audience favored

him. He would have been a big hit

with three or four minutes cut out of

the turn. Dash.

Blossom Seeley.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

Brighton Theatre.

Blossom Seeley did remarkably well

Monday night, considering that she

was suffering from a severe cold that

not only interfered with her singing,

but affected her dancing as well. To
anyone who had seen Miss Seeley put

over the "Todolo" in "The Henpecks."

it was apparent In a moment that she

was not herself. Miss Seeley sang but

three songs, repeating the "Todolo"
dance for an encore. Under ordinary

circumstances, she could easily de five

songs. Miss Seeley has nothing to

worry about just at present. There is

a wild craze on in New York for the

"rag" style of singing and dancing,

at which no one has yet shown who
can handle this better than she. When
right, Blossom Seeley will make the

music-publisher-made-rag - singer ap-

pear to be standing still. When Blos-

som starts those hands agoing, and
begins to toddle, you just have to hold

tight for fear of getting up and tod-

dling right along with her. Dash.

Ida Vernon with a record of fifty-

six years on the stage to her credit

and who at one time was leading wo-
man for Edwin Booth, has been re-

engaged by the Lelblers for the Will-

iam Hodge company next season.



VARIETY
Una Abell Brinker and Co.; (2).

"The Plaything"; (Dramatic).

22 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Imagine at this hour a sporty young
bachelor Inside his comfy apartments

calmly telling his prospective wife all

about his former infatuation for a

Spanish dancer, whom he brought to

this country and secured a place In

one of the Broadway theatres, permit-

ting her to enter and leave his rooms
at will. Picture her departing in a

contented frame of mind over the ex-

planation. Then imagine what hap-

pens when the darkhalred, darksktn-

ned terpsichorean artist enters breath-

lessly in stage clothes to demand the

truth about the other woman, whose
engagement to him is announced in

the paper. She upbraids him, then

entreats and implores him to' remain

the same loving boy, then attempts

suicide only to be frustrated by the

man whom she stabs in the back in a

moment of Jealous frenzy. Meanwhile
Dick McLean (the murdered man) had
been expecting the arrival of his twin

brother, Ned, whom the butler, Hobson
had gone to meet. Hobson returns

without Ned. The latter shows up, to

be informed of the dancer's deed by
Hobson. The murderess would make
quick exit but Hobson plans to keep
her until the police arrive. From be-

hind the screen where Ned is by Dick's

body, the former steps forth. The
dancer mistakes him for her lover.

She calls for a glass of water, snatches

the poison that had not been thrown
away and swallows it. The curtain

falls as she declares her true love for

Dick, who had used her as a play-

thing. Miss Brinker first appears aa
Mildred Carter, Dick's fiance, and then
enacts the role of Mile. Morelll, the

dancer. She does them both credit-

ably, although the part of the dancer
seems a trifle out of her Tange.

Miss Brinker works hard but has been
seen to better advantage in other

roles. Her support is good, barring

flashes of "staglness" on the part of

Dick. The piece starts slowly, gains

speed later, only to slow down until

the second death scene. At the Union
Square, the regulars gave Miss Brinker
several curtain calls. There is at least

seven minutes of too much dialog.

Mark.

James Diamond and Clara Nelson.

Songs, Talk and Dancing.

28 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Mr. Diamond and Miss Nelson are a
pair well nigh impossible to properly

classify. Probably the easiest way to

sum it up would be to say that they

"knocked 'em off the seats" at the

Fifth Avenue Monday night. The wo-
man is pretty, of the statuesque type,

sings well, enunciates distinctly and
dresses richly but in good taste. The
man is a low comedian of the travesty

kin J, with the additional asset of

marked ability as an eccentric acro-

batic dancer. Their songs are well

chosen and well "put over," The
cross-fire conversation is light and
breezy. Their personalities are mag-
netic and the combination is a happy
one. The loose dancing of the man at

the finish is certain of big applause

anywhere. Jolo.

"Dick"
"Writing" Dog.

12 Mins.; Four.

Hammerstein's.

"Dick" is a white French poodle.

Hfs master is a foreigner, judging by

his accent, so broad it is . very hard

to understand his speeches of explan-

ation. The dog is a very cleverly

trained animal. There is a question

whether it is the animal or the quick

wittedness of the trainer that puts the

act over. The first few minutes after

the opening are devoted to the selec-

tion of cards, bearing numbers from
one to nine. This fs followed by sev-

eral sums in addition, with the fig-

ures marked on a blackboard and the

dog apparently adding the columns,

taking the figures for the total out

of the cards. For the finish, comes
the writing. A brush is fastened to

one of the paws of the animal. With
the aid of the trainer, he proceeds to

draw a series of object figures, a tri-

angle, square and circle, on the board.

The trainer directs the movements of

the inky paw with the aid of the small

stick. The dog then writes his own
name, but for the final trick he is per-

mitted to work alone. The trainer

asks the canine wonder to draw a por-

trait. The dog pictures a donkey,
which closes the turn with a laugh.

Fred.

Jack Donahue and Alice M. Stewart.

Songs and Dances.

7 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

This team have a comedy dancing

number that should fit nicely in the

order of things on the bigger "small

time." The act seems to smack fa-

miliarly of the turn of Melville and

Hlggins. The dancing at the finish

put it over to the liking of those in

front. The male member is a crack

loose dancer, and there is a chance

that with a frame up slightly more
original, the team might advance.

Fred.

TC-
/

Edna and Albert.

Songs and Contortions.

19 Mins.; One.; Full Stage.; One.
Edna and Albert in songs and con-

tortions have a peculiar combination
for a vaudeville specialty. The girl

figures in the songs and also supplies

a single contortion act that is well

worth while. Edna is a small girl

with a happy manner of working. Al-

bert has a good voice, but is inclined

to acting. His singing of "When
Broadway Was a Pasture" takes on
the color of a dramatic recitation. A
nice little turn for the small time,

Edna and Albert have not much
chance of getting beyond it.

Dash.

Five Armstrongs.
Scotch Dancers.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

It's all dancing, with the Highlands
featured. Three men and two women
comprise the act with one doing a
good job with the bagpipes. For the

opening, two of the men and the wo-
men execute a lively Scottish dance.

The men follow with the Highland
sword dance. The women make a
change for a neat waltz clog, with a

quartet in an Irish dancing "bit" at

the close. A good dancing act for the

"pop" houses. Mark.

The Levolag.

Slack Wire.
Mins.; Full.

A clever routine for "small time"
is presented on the slack wire. The
man does the major portion of the

work, while the woman, a corking
looker of the healthy type, assists.

The best trick is a running jump to

the wire by the man. For the close

he pedals a tireless bicycle at a fast

rate of speed without moving along
the wire. The act is a first-class

"dumb" number for either end of a
small time show. Fred.

Brown, Adams and Hayner.

"Bill's Sister" (Comedy).
15 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Two Bills mistake a young woman
to be the other's sister. The boys

fall in love with the girl at first sight.

One makes better headway with his

attentions than the other. The cur-

tain falls with the "sister" embracing

a young man who rushes in just in

time for the "hug." During the act

several songs are introduced with one

of the boys doing "When Broadway
Was a Pasture." The girl has a voice

of low range which she uses to good'

advantage. More singing would help.

The comedy is of light construction,

but is pleasing the "pop" house pa-

trons.

Mark.

UNION SQUARE.
There are more ways than one of

keeping cool. At the Union Square

theatre, Tuesday night. Manager Buck
had some of the "ways" working over-

time. Outside the theatre is a sign tell-

ing the passersby how many degrees

cooler it is inside. Electric fans of

two sizes are continually buzzing. One
of the pictures had a snow scene. That

helped some, but the audience knew
beyond all doubt that it was below

zero when the Durand trio walked out

in heavy overcoats.

It's too bad that Manager Buck
didn't have a lecture on the Alps dur-

ing a blizzard. But he had 'em guess-

ing Monday night. And to tell the

simon-pure truth those thick cushion-

ed opera chairs almost spoiled all the

cooling effects. Bu. the show was
a good one for a "pop" bill, and the

people didn't seem to mind the heat.

Deodata pleased with his magic and
finished strong with Old Glory wav-

ing around the footlights. They're a

patriotic bunch down on 14th street

and always on speaking terms with

the American flag. Mae Busch did

well with her songs, receiving the

most attention with "Alexander's Rag-

time Band."
Hale Norcross and Co. squeezed out

some laughs with their absurd sketch

and the Carmen Sisters scored with

their music. Of the pictures the Es-

6ftnay film of the Bingville Swatter

training down, and the scenes at the

Chicago ball grounds, was enjoyed the

most.

The Paul Durand Trio rung up a

big hit with operatic selections. I'na

Abell Brinker and Co. (New Acts).

Mark.

HENDERSON'S.
The bill at Henderson's at the

Island" this week is more or less of a

half and half affair— half big time

and half small time material, with

the whole poorly arranged as to run-

ning order. At the opening two
acts in "one" follow each other, and
later on in the program, two full stage

turns run into each other, causing a

wait of five minutes. The house was
about three-quarters filled Tuesday
night and the audience was in the

mood to enjoy all that wag offered.

The opening position was assigned

to Jack Donahue and Alice Marion
Stewart (New Acts), followed by An-
thony and Andrew Visocchi, with

whistling and organetto specialty. The
act seemed to drag through the rou-

tine falling to be split up. A whis ling

solo earlier in the turn to break the

monotony of the accordeon playing

would improve the turn. The whistler

does effective work, but should cut

"Some of These Days," as he cannot
reach some of the notes to give them
their full value.

Shields and Rodgers in their acro-

batic lasso throwing held the third

position and drew hearty applause.

The act is rather showy and seemei
exactly suited for this spot on a Hen-
derson program. The next position

was given over to Those Three Mit-

chells. The act seems rather loosely

constructed, lacking a grand hurrah
finish. However, the comedian man-
aged to pull a good laugh with his

closing dance.

With the next act the real big time
part of the entertainment started.

Sammy Watson's Farmyard was re-

sponsible for giving the show its first

appearance of class. The turn was
greatly to the liking of the Coney
Islanders and received sufficient ap-
plause at the close to warrant four
curtains.

*
.
T^irry and White were the "clean

up" hit of the bill. The woman's
method of working seized to fit into
the Coney Island atmosphere. The
team could have held the stage for as
long again as the time allotted them.
Tom Linton and his "Jungle Girls'*

followed and scored a nice little hit.

The girls are great workers and are
practically the act. Linton has a
•Hitchcock" joke, long since passe.

The "Stokes gag" redeemed him, how-
ever.

O'Brien, Havel and Kyle in their
greenroom offerings "Monday," were
a laughing success, although some of
the "fly stuff" went skyward. In the
position next to closing, the Temple
Quartet did twelve minutes to the en-

tire satisfaction of those in front. The
bass might tone down a little, and al-

low the a"di •: .-. to occasionally hear
the voices of his three comrades.

The (Ireat Lutz and Company in the
closing position provel interesting.

Henry K. Dixey will headline the

Majestic, Chicago, program. July 10.

A group of four men and two wo-
men Tyrolean singers have been
booked for a summer engagement of

ten weeks at iileu Island, where they
will be heard in daily "recitals."

Their act is said to differ materially

from the regulation 'yodel" present-

ment with which American audiences
are familiar.
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FOLLIES OF 1911 THE RED ROSE

For a road show, "The Follies of

1911" as presented at the New York

Roof, Monday evening, will be voted

a bully piece. But for New York,

it was a slow performance, often drag-

gy, with little life in the action, and

containing but two big applause mo-

ments. One of these combined laugh-

ter with it. That was when Bert

Williams and Leon Enroll had comedy

in a scene representing the topmost

girder in the New York Central's new

station structure. The other applause

winner was a number led by Bessie

McCoy, a living skit on Tad's Daffy-

dills. But there's no doubt of "The

Follies" doing the usual business on

the Roof. It is New York's big sum-

mer show.

Here and there during the perform-

ance individual applause was given,

but not in great quantities, and few

encores were taken. Miss McCoy re-

ceived a vociferous reception, when

first appearing, singing "Take Care,

Little Girl," with her graceful danc-

ing to follow that. The Dolly Sis-

ters danced also, and were applauded,

but the Dolly Sisters danced so much,

always the same, or nearly so. They

were generally surrounding Qeorge

White, another dancer, with no great

variation of style. And then there was

Vera Maxwell, who danced now and

then. And the chorus girls danced;

in fact it is a dancing show, without

gaining anything for so much stepping.

Some of it had to be inserted to cover

up what would otherwise have been

"waits," though still remaining "danc-

ing" to the audience.

The biggest individual hit among
the dancers was Tom Dingle. In a

pretty setting, Mr. Dingle tore off his

loose eccentric stepping and it scored.

Another individual success was Mr.

Williams, who immediately after the

the Grand Central Station scene in the

second part, let fly three new songs,

ending with his pantomimic poker

hand, the genuine success of his spe-

cialty, for other than the "Harmony"
song, neither of the other two is worth

while for a singer of Bert Williams'

origination of method.

The show is in three acts and thir-

teen scenes. It is a little beyond the

usual "Follies" entertainment, seem-

ing to be reaching for something that

wasn't there. New Yorkers Just look

to "The Follies" for a lively evening.

This production has all the girls neces-

sary for that. Ttfey are a gingery

crowd, but with little vent for their

spirits. The opening of the perform-

ance dragged along, with nothing no-

ticeable excepting Dingle's dance, un-

til it reached "Everywife," a forty-five

minute rewritten "Everywoman." This

had several scenes, and was written in

a serious vein, relieved only by Bert

Williams, who "announced" between

scenes. Had it been a travesty or a

burlesque, there would have been

some fun to hold up a pace. But
"Everywife" is a morality play all on

its own account. The author was so

serious that the actors are too. Al-

though the piece was excellently pro-

duced and played, it doesn't fit in

"The Follies" for New York, but will

make the natives believe it, if reaching

any towns before "Everywoman" gets

there.

Shortly .af^er this came the finale

of the first part, with Lillian Lorraine,

as usual, spoiling through her singing

voice what had been a carefully pre-

pared bit of staging. Miss Lorraine

did a little something in a speaking

part in "Everywife," but let down the

finale woefully. At the other end of

the intermission, opening the second

act, a fifteen-minute travestied "Pina-

fore" kept up the wearisome work.

The only travesty In the "Pinafore"

skit was in the lyrics. Even though
lyrics on the roof could be followed

by all of the audience, fifteen, minutes

were too many—by about thirteen.

The show brightened up with the

"Daffydills," and the Williams-Erroll

bit on top of that, but took a flop

again in a "Pink Lady" burlesque,

which closed Act. 2. It allowed Mr.

Erroll and Stella Chatelaine to do

their duet dance.

Closing came what had been press

agented as a "Cabaret Show," running

about eighteen minutes. It was the

last scene of the regular performance,

with a ten-minute intermission to

make the "Cabaret" billing good. Call-

ed "New Year's Eve on the Barbary

Coast," the "Cabaret" was a "rag"

jubilee, with little doing. About the

best was Fred Brown singing "Whip-
Poor-Will." with difficulty, the Roof
being too large. The size of the up-

stairs theatre affected considerable In

the performance, especially the sing-

ers. Fanny Brice seemed to be hit

the hardest, or else she has given up
"coon shouting." Both, her songs need-

ed that style of singing, particularly

"Ephralm." Neither got over very well.

"That Chilly Man," Miss Brice's first

number, had little to recommend it.

Fanny's best was a "Yiddlsha" speak-
ing part in "Pinafore."

Walter Percival did nicely at all

times, what he had to do. W. J.

Kelly played excellently "Nobody" in

the "morality play." Messrs. Erroll,

Williams and Harry Watson were the

comedians. Mr. Watson had been
handed too much dialog and too little

action, a fault of the comedy through-
out the show.

Mr. Erroll played last season in

"The Jersey Lilies." His "sonse" did

quite well, not near as well as he will

do when the nervousness wears off.

Erroll had plenty to attend to dur-
ing the evening. Allowing for that

same nervousness, he did it all with
credit.

The staging of two or three num-
bers was admirable. Of two or three
others, "conventional" would be a flat-

tering description. Some songs were
interpolated, and also some music, as

for instance the dance music accom-
panying Miss McCoy in "The Pink
Lady" bit. That was imported from
Paris, and first employed over here by
Mile. Slmone de Beryl In her posing
turn at the Folies Bergere. The pro-

duction, including wardrobe, is as gor-

geous as F. Ziegfeld, Jr., generally
makes it for his "Follies."

George V. Hobart wrote the words
and lyrics, Maurice L.evi and Raymond
Hubell, the music. Julian Mitchell

To be a big summer attraction, "The

Red Rose" needed stronger and better

comedy than the piece held when first

presented in New York, at the Globe

theatre, June 15.

In other respects the show has all

the essentials, barring an exception or

so in the cast. And after all, "The

Red Rose" holds Valeska Suratt as the

star. Miss Suratt is some drawing

card for a show house. The tarnish

given her drawing powers by the

"Whooping Cough" girl, will be pol-

ished off with "The Red Rose," as

pretty and as clean a production as

the flower it Is named after.

Those critics professing to prefer

Miss Suratt's "clothes" to her acting,

should have madly raved over the star

of the present piece. Not only her

clothes, either. The gowning of the

women, from star to chorus girls, is

superb. The dressing takes the lead

of all the features. rt is ranked only

by the numbers. Of these, they were
aplenty, all neatly staged, with one a

hummer, and another, unnecessary.

The superfluous one was "The Brass

Band," in the third (and last) act. It

was worth while at no point.

The big number was "The Student's

Glide," a "Grizzly Bear," dance effect,

with only the chorus girls concerned.

While Miss Suratt was in this, she did

not assist it any, even spoiling the

harmony of the exquisite coloring in

the dressing scheme, by obtruding her-

self in the center of the single long

line, with a black gown on. Other-

wise Miss Suratt excelled throughout
the performance anything she has pre-

viously attempted. At the finale of

the second act, there is a period when
Miss Suratt is called upon to do some
weepy work. While the "pathos"
jangled against everything in view and
in the show, Valeska got through it

with credit.

The second act setting is a sort of

rose-bower. The costuming for all

the women, at the opening, is nothing

less than beautiful. The chorus girls

make many changes during the show.

At this interval, a few made a very

quick change, so rapid that perhaps
many in the audience did not realize

the girls returned in different gowns.
If there has ever been a prettier pic-

ture on the stage than in the early

section of Act Two, it is not recalled.

Lee Harrison brought "The Red
Rose" into New York. Many of the

flippantly worded retorts and remarks
in the dialog allotted to the come-
dians sounded suspiciously like Mr.
Harrison's handiwork. They sounded,
also, like late interpolations. Harry B.

staged the show, with Gus Sohlke and
Jack Mason taking care of the dance
numbers.

"The Follies of 1911" would be a
much better New York summer show
if "Everywife" were held over for the

run, and reinserted for the road tour.

"Pinafore" might go with it for the

hot weather, then the "Cabaret" could
become part of the regular perform-
ance, the show would be over about
eleven, and not as many would walk
out on 'em as did Monday evening,

before the performance Anally closed

at 11:45. Sime.

and Robert B. Smith, however, wrote

the book and lyrics. Robert Hood
Bowers supplied the music. The mu-
sic was peaceful, none of the melo-

dies causing any riots, although

v^ome Along, Ma Cherie," had a nar-

row escape from becoming a real song

hit. The applause bestowed upon

the remainder was given for the pro-

duction work. R. H. Burnside staged

the show; Jack Mason attended to the

dances. Many "friendly encores"

dragged the opening night perform-

ance until 11: 30.

The story Is about a model in the

artists' district of Paris. A student,

son of an American millionaire, wants

to wed her. But the son should marry
the daughter of another American
millionaire. The daughter loves an

Englishman. The marrying talk per-

mitted Miss Suratt to appear in a bri-

dal costume that made you forget that

one she wore in vaudeville. And so

It seems "The Red Rose" is doomed
to recall Its "clothes" whenever men-
tion is made. Even in "Men, Men,
Men," the second best number of the

evening, led by Miss Suratt, with the

eight male principals (later joined by

the eight male choristers) the dress-

ing of the men, carrying Miss Suratt

in the center "went over" througn

appearance.

The skin fitting tights worn by the

"Six English Rosebuds" also helped

their specialty bit. It is "an act"

in itself, drawn together for this show,

composed of several acrobatic .dancers,

high kickers and contortionists, with

various attractions last season. They
did very well in the third act, leading

up to a grand march scene. Adapted
upon the idea Mr. Mason put into use

at the Vaudeville Comedy Club's ball

last winter, the reproduction of it in

the show evoked as warm applause.

Besides Miss Suratt, Flavia Arcare,

among the women, came in for the

most attention. She has a role fitted

to play opposite a German comedian.

John E. Hazzard essayed this part, per-

haps unconsciously giving a very poor

imitation of Sam Bernard in it. Mr.

Hazzard seemed to be miscast en-

tirely. John Daly Murphy, one of

the American millionaires, consider-

ably overlapped Alexander Clark, the

other. Ernest Lambart, an English-

man in an Englishman's part, was
about the only, man to bring a laugh.

The dull comedy surroundings did not

help Mr. Lambart much, either. His

"My Error! My Error!" as a catch line,

was nicely worked in often, and never

failed.

Wallace McCutcheon was the lover

—and rich man's son. It's just as

tough to be a lover In the summer as

in the winter. Mr. McCutcheon prob-

ably did as well as anyone. Henry
Bergman had a couple of eccentric

roles, and Craig Campbell looked like

an artist, though he sang like a regu-

lar fellow. Lillian Graham was the

daughter, with a "Russian Dance" as

a solo. Neither counted.

"The Red Rose" should be good for

substantial business during the sum-
mer. The more quickly the comedy
is improved, the more certain that

looked for end will be attained.

Sime.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF.
Although Willie Hammerstein seems

to have found the secret of pulling the

crowd to the roof, it seems rather a

shame that he should hand them so

much show that they tire before the

three or four acts, nearest closing, ap-

pear. Fifteen acts Monday night was

by far too much vaudeville. However,

the advertising of that number of

turns is the medium that draws, but

Judging from the crowd on "The
Farm" during the intermission the

"Suffering Cats" are doing their share

toward drawing business.

The house was in early, rather sur-

prising, and the show went smoothly

from the start. The Ringlings (New
Acts) opened, followed by Ryan and

Tucker, who had the stragglers walk-

ing in on them. The boys have a clever

routine of single and double hard

shoe dancing and were well receive^.

"Dick, the Hand Writing Dog" (New
Acts) held the third spot and received

a full share of the applause at the end.

"The Athletic Girls," (held over) with

their wrestling, boxing, bag-punching

and fencing, came next. The turn-

over in great shape.

Then came Trixie Friganza. Trixie

is a charm of personality, and looks

as ever, but she has gone to "imita-

tions." In all, she delivered three

numbers. Her first was a dainty little

song that just passed. The second In-

formed us that life was not all roses,

and then Trixie threw off an outer

wrap, and exposed a "Harem" skirt,

and went in for the review stuff. "Mag-
gie Cline," "Gertrude Hoffman," and
others were burlesqued. In all, Miss

Friganza did pot fare as well as might
have been expected.

"No. 6" was given over to Joe

Jackson, a comedy cyclist of the tramp
order. Jackson is genuinely funny and
gains his laughs with a quiet method
of pantomime work. He has a dilapi-

dated looking "bike," which, during

the course of the act, Just falls to

pieces naturally. The turn went big

and received some four or five cur-

tains at the close. He was followed

in the spot next to closing intermis-

sion by Trovato, who held them for

seventeen minutes in a gratifying man-
ner.

"The Arvi Mystery," billed as "The
Grecian Temple of Mystery" was the

closer of the first part. The act still

remains quite the same as when first

seen in the "opposition*' houses. The
audience on the roof cared not for the

introductory speech and clamored for

the pictures. Arvi has added a full

view in the nude of one of the girls.

This was much to the liking of the

Hammerstein set who applauded loud

and long. The turn did not seem to

hold the audience away from "The
Farm" for the crowd on the upper
deck was constantly growing with

those from the reserved seats.

The worst position on the bill was
given to Ellis and McKenna, ex-mem-
bers of "The Quartette." The boys

have a corking singing turn, framed
up with a legitimate excuse for it, but
the first half of their act was spoiled

by the house walking in on them. The
Ernest Pantzer troupe in the next spot

had to work hard to get the audience
but succeeded in the end. McKay and
Cantwell in "Below the Dead Line"
followed and were greatly liked despite

BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.
There is plenty of variety in this

week's bill at "Doc" Breed's "salt wa-
ter opery house." The audience is

crying one minute and laughing the

next. This was demonstrated Mon-
day night, when a sweet faced little

woman in the second row, became hys-

terical as the curtain came down at

the close of Frank Keenan's gripping

little playlet of human life, presented

Just before the intermission. As to

the "lafflng thing," a fat man in the

first row almost collapsed when Haines
of Haines and Vidocq put over his rap-

id-fire quizzes and answers.

The gamut of human emotions is

certainly run at the Music Hall. Not
only does pathos and humor run neck
and neck, but one's patriotism gets the

better of him with the Old Soldiers

fiddlin' the tunes of real war times.

Then the musical senses are kept in

active state by the Cuttys, while James
J. Corbett stirred the "sporting

blood" with the old stories of his

championship travels.

Delmore and Oneida opened with

Japanese perch work. Crouch and
Welch followed, their dancing going

big at the finish. The blue and gray

fiddlers had things their own way. in

the third position, while Adele Os-

wald (New Acts) came in on the pat-

riotic waves and smiled sweetly when
a pretty bunch of posies were handed
over the footlights.

Mr. Keenan held rapt attention with
his superb acting in "Man to Man"
and in a little speech thanked the au-

dience for its deep silence during the

act.

During intermission, Harry Berken,

of Louis Rheinhard's musicians, put

a feather in his cap with a pleasing

cornet solo.

Max Witt's "Melody Lane Girls" of-

fered their singing numbers after the

intermission, and the audience showed
appreciation. Jim Corbett, notwith-

standing that he was programed for

his "Reno monolog," proved wise by
not referring to that ring affair at all,

but did his old story telling with ex-

cellent results. When it comes to

looks, Jim is among the typical mon-
ologists of the times.

The Musical Cuttys scored all the

way. Haines and Vidocq registered

their usual hit. It was late when Mar-
tinettl and Sylvester showed, but they
held them In without any trouble.

Hark.

that some one seemed to have pur-

posely stationed an auto with a fog

horn on the corner and continued sig-

naling throughout their entire turn.

Then the Princess Rajah, just returned
from abroad, took the stage. The
"Cleopatra" and "Arabian Chair
Dance" earned hearty applause.

The Surprise of. the bill was Anna
Chandler. The "rag" singer had hard
work holding them, for here and there
came a break in the audience at the

late hour, but nevertheless Anna man-
aged to "stick," and in the end, devel-

oped into the applause hit of the even-
ing.

Bedini and Arthur next to closing,

did thirteen minutes which included a

.burlesque of Rajah. The usual hap-
pened. The finisher was Harry Tsuda,
the equilibrist, with the pictures on at

1145 Fred.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Perhaps there is something in man-

aging a local playhouse after all. The
much Joked about man who stands in

front, arrayed in "soup and fish" on

opening nights and writes passes for

"the boys" may, after all, really be

possessed of human intelligence. He
may also, when all is said and done,

be more than a "janitor."

These wise observations are apropos

of the debut in vaudeville at the Fifth

Avenue theatre Monday of Mile. Su-

miko, a Japanese prima donna. Ordi-

narily a "turn" of this kind would be

permitted to come and go without

even a ripple. A few summers ago a

Chinese tenor played an engagement

at a metropolitan roof garden. He was

assigned to opening
,
position and

scarcely a mention of anything unus-

ual leaked into the daily papers. Not

so with Manager Irwin of the Fifth

Avenue. No other names appeared on

the electric signboard outside the the-

atre, every native of the "flowery

kingdom" within a large radius was
apprised of the event in devious and
mysterious ways, and large parties of

them came and purchased orchestra

and box seats for the opening. The
house was decorated with the little

white flowers of Japan, the water boys

were replaced by "Geisha girls" clad

in gaudy kimonas, who served iced

tea to a palpitant and perspiring au-

dience.

And now comes the crowning
achievement. Mile. Sumiko speaks no
English. An entire singing turn in

the native foreign tongue would
surely prove monotonous, or at best,

not very interesting. So the Japan-

ese songs were cut to "cases," a

straight ballad in English used for a

second number, and for the finish of

the act a rendering of "Steamboat
Bill" with a few wiggles. Pretty fine

work for a "Janitor." If there exists

any doubt in your mind go to the Fifth

Avenue this week and find the house

completely filled and a likelihood that

Sumiko (New Acts) will be retained

for a second week—in which event

she will give an original conception of

"Casey Jones."

For further "atmosphere" the over-

ture consisted of a selection from "The
Mikado." still further instilling at-

mosphere by the first act which con-

sisted of Asaki and Brother, Japan-

ese jugglers and skatorial performers.

It was refreshing and novel. Number
2 was Weston, Fields and Carroll.

These boys grow on you and had the

extreme good sense not to remain too

long. They got away with flying col-

ors. A marked thing was the excel-

lent time in which they sang. Bert

Coote and company gave the comedian

an opportunity to display his concep-

tion of a role built along the lines of

the late Stuart Robson's creation of

Bertie in "The Henrietta."

Suzanne Rocamora, a pretty little

woman with an irritating tremolo

mezzo-soprano voice, sang four songs

and peeled off a gown after each one.

For a final encore, there being no more
gowns underneath, she appeared in

polka dot "panties." "Susie" doesn't

NEW BRIGHTON.
It is "Revue Week" at the New

Brighton Theatre. From the perform-
ance Monday night, that means bad
throats and musical directors. Every-
body who didn't carry a musical direc-

tor had a bad throat, and a couple a

little more stuck up than the rest, Just

went ahead and had both. The beach
is not exactly the spot that a grand
opera singer would pick out to do
summer practicing, even when the

weather is fair and when it is damp
and foggy it is a bad place for a sing-

ing acrobat to cut loose.

Blossom Seeley (New Acts) was the
most unfortunate in the matter of

voice. Blossom just managed to keep
her voice going through three songs.

Billie Watkins and Williams Sisters

were the next in importance in the
matter of suffering. It was bad luck
for Watkins, as the act is getting its

first real showing around New York.
On No. 2 the trio looked very good
amongst the two-a-dayers. The girls

have an entirely new wardrobe, a great
improvement. A couple of new songs
also brace the specialty, the lively

number at the close bringing the trio

a couple of bows before the house had
really become eettled. The specialty

is a bright, breezy, clean entertain-

ment that will be able to hold a sim-
ilar position on the fast company.

Ed. Gallagher and Al Shean ripped
out a laughing hit that was a scorcher.

It is a well mated team, Gallagher's
straight, than which there is none bet-

ter, fits Shean's funny "Dutchman"
like a glove and every blow tells.

There is a vast amount of good lines

and bright business In the frame up.

The fault is the running time, 26 min-
utes—too long, although it does not
drag. The cut could come In the open-
ing. Sawed to twenty minutes, there
would be but few bigger laughing acts

in vaudeville than Gallagher and
Shean in "The Battle of Bay Rum."

Don't blame the Bell Family for

playing the patriotic tunes. Anyone
who can set a house crazy with this

sort of thing the way these Mexican
Bell Ringers did at the Brighton Mon-
day night have a license to take our
little flag and do what they like with
it. Conroy and Le Malre followed the
Family, which may account for the
quietness with which the black face

comedians were received.

Cliff Gordon next to closing bit the
boards at 11.15, and it was rough go-

ing. Many stayed in to hear the Ger-
man Senator and they were amply re-

paid for Cliff has some new up-to-the-

minute chatter that can't miss.

Stone and Kalisz followed "too much
show" also, and didn't get over as

usual. The house liked the couple but
were not over demonstrative. The
Dorians closed the performance.

Kit Carson, Little Lord Robert and
Blossom Seeley (New Acts). Dash.

characterize sufficiently and the rendi-

tion of four numbers iu pretty much
the same way grows a trirte monoto-
nous.

Dolan and Lenharr in "'Some Mind
Header" occupied the spot usually al-

lotted to dramatic acts in the regular

season Diamoud uud Nelson 4 New
Acts). l^i Toy Urol hers, wiih panto-

mimic comedy tuniMiuc. ivade a pleas

ing closing number Jvio.
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CLOWN DIES SUDDENLY.
Sunday night, at his home in Ho-

boken, George Holland, the clown,

died suddenly. Shortly before he had
engaged with James J. Armstrong to

command the clowns at "Luna" Park,

Coney Island.

Last season Mr. Holland was with

the "Barnum Show"; before that at

the New York Hippodrome.
Mr. Holland was forty-five years of

age at death. He was an Elk and
Mason.

A CHICAGO CARNIVAL.
Chicago, June 28.

The Thirty-first Street Business

Men's Carnival will be held July 17-

23, inclusive. The carnival, the first

of its kind to be held on the South

Side, will take place on 31st street,

between Michigan boulevard and Cot-

tage Grove avenue. Eleven free vau-

deville acta will be on hand, besides

several shows for which admission

will be charged.

AS FAR EAST AS DETROIT.
Denver, June 28.

In making up the eastern route for

his Sells-Ploto Circus this summer,
H. H. Tarnmen has placed Detroit as

the farthermost eastern point. There
is a bare chance that Pittsburg will

be tacked on.

The show will come out of Canada
about July 28, after playing Winni-
peg. It will then make St. Paul and
Minneapolis for four days.

RECORD WALKING COWBOY.
Boston, June 28.

William Henry Chapman (Broncho
Bill), the 62-year-old cowpuncher, of

Horse Creek, 'Wyo., arrived Friday at

Boston's City Hall in his walk from
Denver, finishing nearly a month
ahead of the time allotted him, and
winning $2,500 offered by the West-
ern Stock Association of Denver in the

endurance walking contest.

Chapman beat Weston's record from
Denver to New York City Hall, by 5 V4

days. He gained 23 pounds on the

trip.

"101" ON A FILM.
Erie, Pa., June 28.

The "101 Ranch" is going on a film,

complete, from the moment it strikes

a town until leaving it, including the

arena performance. That will use up
4,000 feet of picture film. The mov-
ing result will be thrown upon the

sheet about Oct. 1.

While In Erie, Joe Miller, who is

directing the pictorial work, saw some
natural scenery he liked, and several

hundred feet were reeled off around
here.

"POMANDER" IN LONDON.
"Pomander Walk" was produced

in London last night (Thursday) at

The Playhouse by Cyril Maude. Mr.

Maude played the part of the admiral,

Winifred Emery and Margery Maude
have the leading female roles, and
Norman Forbes the role of Baron Ot-

ford.

CIRCUS SETTLES FOR $25.

South Bend, Ind., June 28.

Saturday night there was a hear-

ing In the case of the County Com-
missioner vs. the Gentry Brothers

show before Justice Hildebrand. The
dispute was over the matter of a li-

cense fee. The county usually taxes

shows of this nature $25 daily. The
Commissioners brought suit for $200,
but a compromise was effected by the

payment of an eighth of that amount.
The show had played two days in St.

Joseph County.

GIRL SWIMMERS SCARCE.
Sometimes a press agent is more to

be pitied than censured thinks Syd-

ney Wire, who handles the publicity

for J. Frank Hatch's Water Circus and
Allied Shows. This season the show
Is featuring the "disappearing ballet,"

A lack of water nymphs caused the

management to send Wire out on a
still hunt for swimming talent.

For three weeks Sydney has haunt-
ed the beaches of Long Island day and
night. From his search he has found
one who came up to requirements for

the "disappearing ballet." She is Ce-

cylia Frossh. a Coney Island swimming
instructor, who has been christened

"Dolphine, the Water Queen."
Wire Is in the throes of despair. If

male swimmers were needed, he could

get a million, but the woman thing has
him "buffaloed." Wire has asked near-

ly every woman along the Coney Isl-

and, Manhattan, Brighton and Revere
sands if she can swim. That "disap-

pearing ballet" may mean just what
the term implies, unless Wire lands

some more female water artists.

CANCELLED FOR THE JURY.
Chicago, June 28.

Phil Schwartz, a piano player, for-

merly of the Laemelle Music Co.

staff and now in vaudeville, was sub-

poenaed to appear for jury duty here
last week while filling an engagement
on the Frank Doyle time. Schwartz
had to cancel two weeks (something
hard to get in summer) to obey the

order.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
NSW TORS.

BRIGHTON BEACH
MUSIC HALL
Moon * Llttlefleld
Bessie Wynn
"The Defaulter"
Atod Comedy Pour
Plelde * Lewis
Klein Broe 4 Bren-
nen

Goldsmith £ Hoppe
Warren. Lyons a
Myers

Ioleen SlRters
"Swat Mllllgen"

FIFTH AVE.
Maud Lambert
6 American Dancer i

Frank Tlnney
Walsh, Lynch ft Co
Gilbert Losee
Maxlmus
Fanny Fondeller
Marie ft Billy Hart

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Daxle
Blossom Seeley
Lyons ft Yosco
"Sambo Girls"
"Grecian Temple
Mystery"

Musical Avolos
Pedersen Bros
5 Brown Bros
Courteney Sisters
Bedlnl ft Arthur

4 Aegals
Emll Merkel
Wartenburg Bros
Cannln ft Nixon
Crawford ft Seaman
Conrad ft Bradley

HENDERSON'S
Old Soldier Fiddlers
McKay ft Cantwell
Adele Oswald
Carter .ft Coterdale
DeWItt Young ft

Sister
Four Mells
Australian Wood
Choppers

Kramer ft Spillane
Lawrence ft Thomp-
son

(One to fill)

BRIGHTON THEA-
TRE.

Irene Franklin
Simon ft Gardner
Beatrice Ingram ft

Co
The Oraxlera
Chas ft Fanny Van
Haydn, Borden ft

Haydn
Wentworth, Vesta ft

Tilley
Peggy Monroe
Edith ft Zig Fran*

SAN FRANCISCO.
ORPHEUM
"The Photo Shop"
"Room 44"
Geoe Greene
Marcel ft Boris
Mason-Keeler Co

Rousby's Scenic Re-
vue

Melville Ellis
Lydell ft Butter-
worth

DETROIT.
TEMPLE
Norman Hackett
Gallager ft Shean
Harry Fox A Mil-
lershlp Sisters

Connolly ft Webb
The Keatons
Leon Rogee
Handera ft Mellss
Bob. Tip ft Co

LONDON.
PALACE
Pavlowa ft Mordkln
Walter C Kelly
(American)

Creasy ft Dayne
(American)

Reynolds ft Done-
gan (American)

La Pla
Barclay Gammon
Redford ft Winches-
ter (American)

Ferry
Tbe Mackways
George Melvln

CHICAGO.
MAJESTIC
Elizabeth Murray
Mme Beeson ft Co
Morny Ca*H
Maude Hall Macy ft

Co

"Cheyenne Days"
Diero
Donovan ft Arbold
Crotton Bros
AUburtas ft Millar

BOSTON.
KEITH'S
"The MelBters'nu-
ers"

Do'.an ft Lenbarr
Bernard ft Dorothy
Granville

Mabel Fonda Troupe
Bartholdl's Birds
Van Brothers
Marlni ft Bronakl
(One to fill)

NEW YORK.
"BAXTER'S PARTNER"—Bijou (2d week).

ENGLISH OPERA—Terrace Garden (2d

week).
"EXCUSE ME"—Gaiety (21st week).
FOLIES BERGERE (11th week).
"FOLLIES OF 1911"—New York (2d week).
"GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD"—Co-
han's (45th week).

GRAND ITALIAN OPERA—Irving Place (4th

week).
"LA SAISON RUSSE"—Winter Garden (4th

week).
"PINAFORE"—Casino (6th week).
SOTHERN AND MARLOWE—Broadway (1st

week).
STOCK—A cademy.
STOCK (Corse Payton)—Grand O. H. (9th
week).

SFOONKR STOCK—Metropolis (19th week).
"THE MERRY WHIRL"—Columbia (4th
week).

"THE PINK LADY"—New Amsterdam (17th
week).

"THE RED ROSE" (Valeska Suratt)—Globe
(3d week).

CHICAGO.
"DEAR OLD BILLY" (Wm. Hawtrey)—
Whitney (2d week).

"LITTLE MISS FIX-IT"—Chicago O. H. (7th
week).

"GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD"—
Olympic (32d week).

"SEVEN SISTERS (Charles Cherry)—Pow-
ers' (12th week).

"THE HEART BREAKERS"—Princess (6th
week).

HOWE'S LECTURES—Garrick.

SAN FRANCISCO.
"MRS. BUMSTEAD-LEIGH" (Mrs. Flake)—
Columbia.

"OLD HEIDELBERG" (Roberts, Bergen, Rob-
erts)—Alcazar.

FLORENCE MILLS
Will head Jack Singer's "Behman Show" over

the Eastern Wheel next season.

•WIFE HUNTERS*' OCT. 4.

Lew Fields will open the New York
engagement of "The Wife Hunters'*

at the Herald Square theatre Oct. 4.

In all likelihood, Stella Mayhew will

be seen in the stellar female role.

ROOF NEWS
"Whitey" is the star lemonade sell-

er on the American Roof. Last week
"Whitey" turned In $61 from lemon-

ade at ten cents per. His commis-
sion was ten per cent, (no split), leav-

ing for the bar $64.90, of which the

net profit amounted to $64.75 (but the

wind storm did $300 worth of damage
to the awnings). $300, also, is the

weekly salary Ed. Bloom draws from
the Loew company, under his old Mor-
ris Circuit contract. (P. S.—Anx-
ious Inquirer: Yes, Mr. Bloom and
Marcus Loew still speak to each

other.

)

The Farmer Girls on Hammerstein's
Roof nearly "went out" on strike,

Tuesday. The Suffragette Ladies com-
plained to Harry Mock that their over-

alls needed washing, and their stock-

ings should be mended. Poor Harry,

he* was just that complexed. Being a

man, he never thought- the girls might
need two sets of overalls, or wear their

stockings out. But Harry was there.

He asked Elizabeth, the sheep shearer,

what she did last week to her overalls.

"Well, Mr. Mock," answered Liz,

"You know it rained last week, so we
girls just turned over and cleaned up
that way." "Is that so?" replied Mr.
Mock. "Now, Lizzie, you and the

rest of the girls just hang onto your
panties until it rains again." When
the young women insisted about the

stockings, Harry answered if they

needed darning, instead of wasting
time, to turn them inside out for the

next week.

One of the usher-waitresses got

$1.60 in tips last week on the Amer-
ican Roof. The other girls didn't be-

lieve it and offered to go her 50-50,

If she would divulge the system for

getting ahead of the house.

There's another girl on the Bridge
at Hammerstein's Farm. Her name
is Margie Demorest. She says,

"Keep to the right" so often that the

other* evening, when her fiance kissed

her good night, as he was leaving at

her Bronx home, she repeated the in-

junction. The young man, also in a

haze, heeding Instructions, walked
into the Harlem River, with his best

clothes on.

Bess, the King-Pin of the Farm
House, is having more fun out of the

job than the people who flock there,

to watch him wash the washing while
his two "wives" read the papers at

the table. Doc Steiner says Bess could
make good in vaudeville, and offered

to book him. (No Intemperance drinks
are now sold on the Roof—so Doc
knew what he was talking about.)

Bess says he is going to stick to his

little old waiting job at the Cadillac,

and the boss says if he becomes well

enough known through being up in

the air every evening, next Dill Bess
can be a headwaiter. "But, oh,

pshaw," said Bess the other evening,

"Do you know, boys, there's not the
money in headwaitlng that there is in

just waiting, and goodness gracious, I

do like the money end, don't you.
too?" Some kid, that Bess, and he
says himself that nobody's got any-
thing on him.



Chas. K. Harris' Novelty Ballad of the Year

K
Don't Blame Me For Lovin' You

A sure-fire hit for any kind of an act.

Can be used either as a ballad or production number. Once heard is never forgotten. Get it at once.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SUDES IN THE WORLD
Orchestration* In any key; also arranged a* inarch and two-step for dumb act.. Address all communications
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MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,

•pheum Circuit).—The moil noticeable and
lusual Incident that occurred to the Ma-
tic bill of thla week is th< fact ita

adllner almost. If not entirely, lived up to

pectations. Rote Coghlan and her cora-

iny. presenting "Between Matinee and
ght, hold the honored position, and slipped

the winning post with a margin to spare,

hlle the theme of the playlet is ancient in

Igln, with the conventional estrangement,
Iss Coghlan has strayed away from the

aten path In the construction, the usual
conciliation being absent. Lynn Pratt, who
ays the part of father to Miss Coghlan's

^

tughter, might appear a little more fatherly
! not quite a* much as if he were In a

ance. Rosalind Coghlan Is both attractive

I
clever. The finish Is uncertain until the

irtaln drops. Clarice Vance Is again in our
ldst, this time with some new songs. "Sa-
me Go Home" has about done Its duty,
lough, and might be given the gate. The
uthern singer mad. one of the evening's big
ts. Murphy and Nichols were a laugh from
irtain to curtain, although the act Is show-
g the signs of old age. It appeared familiar

i a great many of the audience. Havlland
id Thornton, with a corking good routine
' rapid Are talk, occupied an early spot on
le program, and because of this, robbed the
iter half of the bill of a good number. The
nlsh has been seen before In these parts with
lother team, but Havlland and Thornton
ive an edge on anyone else In getting It

rer. Browning and Lewis, working In "one"
Elected a few laughs through the efforts of
io comedian who manipulates the German
laracter somewhat differently than the oth-
I who attempt It. Two good voices and a
klrly good line of talk brought the boys

deserved applause. J. Francis Dooley
Corlnne Sayles appeared next to closing,
for awhile entertained the house nicely,

ut J. Francis evidently became over-confl-
ent and decided to stick around long enough
> corral what laughs war* left, the result be-
ig a very quiet finish. Dooley might regu-
kte the time a little better and secure good
ssults. for his "Pavement Patter" is full
f the right stuff. One of the treats of the
now was the closing act, Milieu's "Models,"
resenting living reproductions of several

famous paintings. The light effects were
given special attention. The best one can
say of the models is that no one was noticed
walking out while the act was on. The Pan-
dur Troupe opened, and started the show off

nicely with a few laughs. WTNN.

Herbert Llndholm, a stock actor, recovered
$175 and costs from the Revere House for
two trunks said to have been mislaid by the
hotel while Llndholm was a guest.

Harry O. Murray has been granted a di-
vorce from Helen Murray.

The Diamond Music Pub. Co., have sold Its

catalog to Will Rossiter.

The Temple, Grand Rapids; Majestic, St.

Paul and Miles, Minneapolis, will reopen early
in August. The Crystal, Milwaukee, and
Miles, Detroit, will remain open as long as
the weather permits.

Dave and Percy Martin have started east
to present their new act, "The Sixth Day,"
by Charles Horwltz. The Martins will play
several weeks on the Gus Sun time before
arriving In New York.

The Greek managers booking out of Chi-
cago will hold a meeting at the Royal theatre
hero sometime In August.

Lee Tung Foo has returned to Oakland to
spend the rest of the summer. Foo has Just
completed a tour of the W. V. M. A. houses
and will be seen on the United time next sea-
son.

Sadie Jacobs, who, when working, Is Eddie
Shayne's stenographer in the W. V. M. A.,
has left on her vacation. Before leaving, Sadie
left a sign on the desk reading "Closed tem-
porarily for repairs."

The Orpheum, South Bend, closed this
week and will remain dark for the remainder
of the summer, reopening early In September.
Mose Gumble Is spending the week In Chi-

cago. Mrs. Gumble (Clarice Vonce) is playing
the Majestic

The summer parks are playing In the worst

of luck this summer. Most every Saturday

and Sunday since the park season opened, has

been ushered In with rain storms. The base-

ball parks are also considerably behind last

season's mark.

Josephine Chouteau of Bradley. Jarvls and
La Marian, Is filling In her vacation weeks as

a pianist In the professional department of

the Ted Snyder Music Publishing Co.

Arthur Pryor's Band had their salary at-

tached last week at Rlvervlew Park by the

Ackerman-Qulgley Lithograph Co., who claim

$260.47 due on work done for the band some
time ago.

William Weston, for a long time the Den-
ver representative of the Pantages circuit,

and until recently manager of Pantages' St.

Joe house, will arrive in Chicago shortly.

Weston Is at present in Hot Springs. He may
open an agency In Chicago.

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George Kings-
bury, mgr.; K. A E. ).—Capacity matinee per-

formances on the hottest summer days speaks
well for the popularity of Nora Bayes and
Jack Norworth in "Little Miss Fix-It."

GARRICK (W. W. Freeman, mgr.; Shu-
berts).—Interest in Lyman Howe's Illustrated

travel lectures continues to draw.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A E.).

—

"Qet-Rlch-Quick Walllngford" on its seventh
month. No apparent abatement of interest.

POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.; K. A E. ).

—Charles Cherry and "The Seven Sisters,"

one of the biggest hits of the season In Chl-
cngo. Daniel Frohman's recent edict to re-

duce the balcony and gallery seats to popu-
lar prices, has made a material Increase in

the dolly attendance.
PRINCESS (Mort H. Singer, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—The usual opening defects have been
successfully remedied In "The Heart Break-
ers" and Chlcagoans are beginning to realize
that the new Singer show is more than ordin-
arily meritorious. This play will be contin-
ued here until late In August, when It will
be sent on the road.
WHITNEY (K. A E. booking).— First week

of William Hawtrey in "Dear Old Billy." It

Is an A. G. Dclamater production of much
promise.
FOREST PARK (M. A. Bredel, mgr.).—

Hand and his band, and summer vaudeville.
RIVERVIEW EXPOSITION—Band con-

certs by Kryl's Band and open air vaude-
ville; Ed. E. Rice's production of "Pinafore"
on the lagoon.
WHITE CITY.—Band concerts and grand

opera by the Liberattl Opera Co. ; summer
vaudeville. Torcat's Roosters, etc.

SANS SOUCI.—Last week of free vaude-
ville; band concerts next week.
PALACE (agent. W. V. M. A.).—Alice Van;

Mablc Valenteene Mooree; World's Comedy
Four; Three Fondellers; Carrol Drew; Leora
Venett; Wolf A Zadella.

KEDZIE (Mr. Malcolm, mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.).—Manhattan Trio; Guerre and Car-

men; Grand Opera Quintet; Eddie Rosa
STAR AND GARTER (agent, W. \ M. A).

—Virginia Rankin; Surasal A Raiall

SAN SOUCI PARK (agent. W. V. M A.) .—

Arlington Four; Aiuma Japs; Flo Adler A

Boy; Five Musical Byrons; Montambo A Bar-

"aSHLAND (agent. W. V. M. A.).-The

Holdsworths; Beeson A Harris; Guerro &

Carmen Casmus A LaMar.

SAN rRAMaSGO
By J. E. McCLBLLAN.

VARIETY'S San Francisco Office.

908 Market St.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent.

Orpheum Circuit).—Homer Mason. Marguer-

ite Keeler and Co., big laughing hit of the

program. Rousbys Scenic Revue closing the

how. did well for the spot; light effects

beautiful. Melville Ellis did not get over,

very disappointing. Lydell and Butterworth.

very well. Edward Abeles and Charlotte Lan-

ders, even better than last week. Raymond
and Caverly helped the laughing department
considerably. Albert Hole went through

nicely. Belleclalr Bros., opening the show In

tbelr holdover week, gave the program a

rattling start.

Tho American theatre goes Into 10-cent

vaudeville 2, under the management of D. J.

Graumann. It Is planned to play cheap vaude-

ville until about September, when the man-
agement will bring a grand opera company to

San Francisco for a season.

Chas. Newman, formerly treasurer of the

Savoy, has left for Seattle on a vacation. He
will be gone about two months. On his return

to San Francisco, Mr. Newman will be treas

urer at the new Cort theatre.

Geo. McManus and Dess Fowler were mar-
ried at the Continental Hotel June 17. They
will go south to Join the Chas. Edler dramatic
company at Santa Barbara.

Messrs. Pariah and Grogg. two managers
from Bakersfleld. were In town last week
looking over conditions In vaudeville. They
run opposition houses In Bakersfleld, but are
very friendly. Each says they are riolns; Rood
business, which speaks well for their business
ability.

A family reunion of note took place hen-
June 21, when the Rosner Brothers met after
a long separation. One of tho brothers, E.

M. Rosner, Is lender at the San Francisco
Orpheum, another opened June 25, Rousby's
scenic review, "London by Day and Night,"
and a third Rosner, not In the show business.

Ybur, known as the Handcuff Queen, had
a peculiar hb well as a painful accident at
San Mateo the other night. It seems that

I AVENU
SUNDAY, JULY 2nd

MALE QUINTETTE
In a NEW SINGING

See JENIE JACOBS Music by GEORGEpOTSFORD;
Lyrics by HAVEZ & DONNELLY

Whin anawering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Chicago's
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel The Saratoga Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

THE SARATOGA CAFE, Tkm G^^^^^JL£^ca*

»i:"THE ST. HILDA*9 lo

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

every coavealeac

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, ProprietorJ

< hit-

121 W. Madison St.

H Most Reasonable Professional Hotel

while on the stage and during her perform-

ance a largo glass tank filled with about

3 000 gallons of water broke. As Miss

stood in front of the tank, she was washed
into the footlights, and painfully, but not

seriously, cut about the body with the broken

glass. Crtas. Hart, the manager and musical

director of the Harts theatre, where the acci-

dent took ;>lace, was treated to an Involuntary

bath.

The Moving Picture and Projecting Machine
Operators of San Francisco gave a banquet

a* the Take Point Grill on O'Farrel near Fli

more street, last week. It was the seventh

anniversary of the operators. The committee
In charge of the banquet is as follows:

Osterfeldt, S. Gordon. C. Sweeney. H. Olson

and D. Lattimer.

The Garrlck theatre. Stockton. Is to have

two weeks of vaudeville booked k] the Hert

Levey Circuit, after which it will have the

Raymond "eal Musical Comedy company, in

a repertolra of musical comedies.

The Myrts KowaJaki Musical Comedy com-
pany, playing an engagement at the Bakers-

field Airdame. stranded at that town last

week. Some of the stranded people got bac'«c

to Frisco. They are Ethel Ferris, Alice Young
and Jack Burdette, the last named having

bten the producer. A benefit performance wag
given at which enough money was taken In

t-» give each member of the company eleven

dollars.

J. T. Magoon. has been appointed genertl

manager of the Honolulu Amusement Co.. in

place of J. T. Scully, resigned. At the Bijou
theatre. Honolulu, this week are the following

acta Melnotte Twins and Clay Smith. Mar-
jorle Lynbroon. The Skatells, Ryan and Ryan.
At the Empire. Honolulu, Green. McHenry and
Dean. Alfreda Van Ness; Gllson and Tolan.

Business Is especially good at this house.

Ehe Great Jansan show completed a succeas-
lul two weeks at Honolulu and sailed for

Yokahama June 14. They played to packed
louses nightly. Aiding and Casindy sailed on
the Sierra June 10, for Honolulu. After fin-

ishing the engagement there, they expect to

gc to Australia Barnes and Robinson sail on
the Honolulu June 29, the Boardman sisters

and mother sail on the Sierra July 1. and the
Rees Trio on the Wllhelmlna July 5. The
Tj rells sailed from Vancouver for Honolulu
and Australia June 18.

There Is some tala of the Jack 'lolden com-
pany, which closed at the American theatre
bite, going to Honolulu for Bob Iiughea

Thurston Hall has at last appeared In

vaudeville. Thurston hied himself away to
the wlldj of FetaJuma and produced for the
first tim • a sketch called "The Man and the
Woman. ' This wek he Is at the Empress,
Sun Francisco. Hall should ptove a box office

winner here, through the notoriety he re-
ceived by divorce proc-edings. started recently
by his wife.

Tripp and Fall went to Kureka to play a
date for Bert Levey. Half an hour after
arriving thei>*. they wired Bert: "Send re-
ti rn tickets, munan-r of this house Is In Jail."

Manager I.ebovitz h'ia resinned from the
National th>utr<- will i.ast ibout for some
new rl« id to exploit his ideas ol :>-l<) vaude-
ville.

Thv Wigwam is advertising "five hundred
stats at ten cents." This house had been

Hotel Plymouth
EUROPEAN PLAN

Mu. STREET, •*,»*»* Aw*., NEW YORK OTY

"MTICF TbbP BrsHTC" A ™»°m b* th« d»y wlth »•• or bath.»»»»> *» •»• $1.00 and $1 15 single. $1 10 and 11*75
double A room by the day. with private bathroom attached. $1.10
single. $2.00 double Rooms with use of bath, from $S 00 to $8.00 per
week single, and from $0.00 to $8.50 double. Rooms with private bath
attached from $8.50 to $10.00 per week single, and from $9.60 to $11.00
double "NO HIGHER."
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and

long-distance telophona Restaurant a la carta Club break fasta

Phone, 1520 Murray HOI T. SINNOTT, Mgr.

LEONARD HICKS
GEO. F. lOAEstTS.

Ctr. MafoMMl
ONICAQO

Streets.

A Real Proprietor of

Real Place to Lire

HOTEL GRANT

HOTEL TRAYMORE
STRICTLY FIREPROOF

308-310 West 58th Street cw sth Ave) New York
The Finest Equipped and Most Modern Transient Hotel in New York

Open Or or About August 15th Every Room With Bath

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession

TELEPHONES j <gjj *°| COLUMBUS

Winchester Hotel
THE ACTOR'S HOMH"

San Francisco, Cal.
Rates—60c. to $1 a day. $3.10 to $1 per weak.
COO Rooms. Centrally located, near theatrea
ROLKIN * SHARP, Propa

CHAS. BUSBT. Mgr.

Odeon Gafe
The San Francisco Theatrical

Headquarters

Good Singing and Musical Acts

Wanted at All Times

TONET LUBULSKI,
A
5=3S.

'

The Place Where the White late Dbe

ZEISSFS HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Casino Theatrea

Philadelphia. Pa.

Continental Hotel
PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA

NAVARRE HOTEL
N. J.

Most centrally located hotel In Newark
Within Ave minutes' walk of all Theatrea
Rates to the profession:

BUHOPKAN PLAN
Single. $1.00 per day up.

Two la a room. $9.00 per week up.
AMERICAN PLAN

Single. $12.oo per week up.
Two la a room. $20.00 per week up.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PMILAD1LPMIA

The
22*-227-21»-2J4-23g West 1Mb St., New \or\

75 CENTS TO $2 PER DAY.
PRIVATE BATHS. PHON'E SERVK'I
Best Table Board In City for $5 p**r week.

• Pbon* 13«d Bryant. -*-

V^iU 1 *3 Newspaper Us
The Standard Engraving Co* ?Jr

iu

560-S62 7th Ave.. N. Y. frtc

playing Pantages acts until this week. wh<

It Is rumored the policy will be changed
5-10 vaudevflle.

M. M. King, for a long time manager of the,

Orpheum, Blsbee. Aria. Is going to take aj

half Interest with Raymond Teal and wig.

direct a "No. 2" company bearing Teal'M

name. K

Bert Levey has a sign up In his office thaC
reads "Any acts playing live-cent vaudeville)

theatres in this city not wanted in this ofllceJjj

The nve-cent picture houses that play one aiutjj

two vaudeville acts are cutting into thai

straight vaudeville houses
j

PORTOLA LOUVRE (Herbert Heyerfeldty,

mgr. : Lester Fountain, amusement mgr. ).—t.

la Maja. Spanish dancer; Seymour Duo; Elsa»

Ward; Louise Bright.
,

The "Apache" act is making very good at*

the Portola Louvre. Another turn worthy oil

montion Is Louise Bright, billed as "The
Summer Girl." She has a remarkable voice.,')

PHILADBLrillA <

By GBOBGB M. YOCNU.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent. U. Bj'J

O. ).—With the exception of one act. the Slg

American Dancers, there is a laugh In ever*

turn on the bill this week. Its a regula*

summer show, getting off to a first-rate star^;

with the Van Der Koors In the opening posl-
,

tlon. Tw j Van Der Koora have a capita*^

piece .
» comedy property, the burlesque, a

magic, bringing excellent results, and th«.|

"duck" Is a corking good finish. Frank Tin-,.

ney (second week) is Just as big a laugh. Hal
and Charlie Shrader rehearsed the gug about!
the goat which lost Its nose. They didn't gq|l

through with It, but Tlnney worked It uy

!

to a point which brought a whirl of laughs,!
Hilly Montgomery and Florence Moore had .

the house going right off the reel and never
lost them. The American Dancers have nul

changed their routine to any extent slnc<

their last visit, but It Is a real claasy offering

of .the stepping varlct> and the pretty dress-*

Ing and mountings make It a very pleasing
act. The second position did not give th«

Clark Sisters and Billy Farnum any the best^
of It, but the opening song got the trio going!
nicely, and they gathered speed at evei V»Y

step. Farnum did well with his "Broadway" <

number, but the big hit was "Alexander"
Band" with Its dandy swing. They are stilt

finishing with the "Going Away" song, and it,

riukiH a corking good closing number. The
Kiii** are a classy pair and have Improved.
considerably, the act scoring solidly. Howard,/^
the ventriloquist, proved a big winner. The

;

Scotchman is a clever worker, dragging the.,

dentist bit out a trifle long, but putting it

over by clever handling of the material. Juli.i
Frury won her share of the honors, which w.m
a liberal portion. Miss Frury iniuht h;i\-

worked a bit hard Monday nlKht. with Klla.i

both Murray wntchltiK from one of the bo.v s.

Hit two "rag" numbers put her in n«h

:

She got a lot out of the "Mississippi" ijuihI>«
and pull.d a ifttte Mt •>!' "gliding." whii !i

added atmosphere. She was very well like. I.

There wasn't much In the IttuKhing line 1. '.

when the Four Ktanoa uppeatcd for the . I..-*

Ing aum bur. The "In Africa" sketch hi*

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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OOKINO WEEK
SHEEDY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc.

JOS. J. FLYNN'S PARKS
Offices

100 Boylston Street. Boston. Matt.

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Affiliated With

JEFF DAVIS CIRCUIT JOE LEO CIRCUIT
Offices

509-510 Colonial Theatre Bid, . Boston. Mast

Offices

Knickerbocker Theatre Bias. , Sew Vtft

'Phone 1717 Murray Hill

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

144-150 Powell Street, Saa Fraeciscs. Cal.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the beot oketcheo playing- the best

vaudeville time In America and Europe. His
record proves It. Over 200 successes to his

credit. Including those big hits for Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Murphy, Oracle Emmett and Co.,

Dave and Percle Martin. Chadwlck Trio.

Room S16, 1401 Broadway, New York City.

•Phone 2549 Murray Hill.

p. s.—Will coach and etage aot If In Now
York.

SECOND-HAND COWN8
EVENING GOWNS STREET DRESSES

S0UBRETTE DRESSES. FURS.

516 Si. State Stmt CHICAGO

GEORGE LAUTERER
Theatrical Costumer.

222-214 W. Madison Street. Chicago, 111.

Embroidered Costumes. Table Covers, Ban-
ners, Chair Covers a Specialty. Send otampo
for catalogue.

SECOND HAND GOWNS
INGENUE AND SOUBRETTE ALSO PURS

503 STATE STREET CHICAGO

UNIFORMS
Any Period. Character or Nation,

Catalogue O—Ready

RUSSELL UNIFORM GO.
lit W. 16th St.. New York.

lelft Our Salesroom and (Jet Acquainted.

Cairo Portello
Producing girl acts for vaudeville and mu-

sical comedy. Teaching voice culture, danc-
ing, piano, elocution and the dramatic art.

Coaching girls for road shows. Miss Portello's
reputation ao a producer and performer needo
no comment.
STUDENTS GIVEN PERSONAL ATTENTION

Address. MISS CAIRO PORTELLO.
I4t DEARBORN ST. (Room 610). CHICAGO.

PARTNER WANTED
CLEVER STRAIGHT MAN OR WOMAN

of good appearance, to join reputable char-
acter comedian. One who can write parodies
snd help put together a good talking act pre-
ferred.

COMEDIAN, VARIETY. New York.

We Make Variety's Cuts
Write for Price*

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.
540-502 7th Avenue. Now York

HiR, woatrro •<
COTTOI THMTIICal TIGHTS

Always on hand. Ordora
filled promptly.
Cotton tights, very good

quality; a. pair, 76 cents.
Worsted tights, medium

weight; a pair, $200.
Worsted tights, heavy

weight; a pair, 12 76.

Silk-plaited tlghta (Im-
ported); a pair, f 2 60.

Silk Tights. heavy
weight; a pair, 16.00.
Pure silk tights; a pair,

IS 60.

Variety catalog free on
application.

BERNARD MANDL
111 W. Mirfitai Intel. Chic*,*

NOTICE
W«\ the undersigned. WILL Not hk hk-

KPONHIBLH FOR ANY OBLIGATIONS con-
tracted by i In- Italian Comic Opera ('onipuny,
<»f l il-iinu or Huimoiiiln JSaiiicllu, cither now
«»r ,il iiny previous linn

6Kico^$tncli3(W^cUorv
JNIMISCOU

enor.
mini C(MTn«i.4iaa

• « cur kadiio" nuiiT

CHICAGO

MR. J. NECRE8COU
takes pleasure In announcing to his numerous patrons

that owing to the increase of business he has been

forced to move into larger quarters and lit now ready

to take care of you better than ever before.

Kememher-THE WICCERY
64 BAST MADISON STRICT

Ittwees Midaaae aot Weaaoe Am. CHICAGO, ILL.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Women.) For Stage, Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models.

CREATOR OF
SHORT VAMP SHOESAfOFW GELLER

607 «th Ave.. New York, Bet. 60th and list Bts.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

One Flight Up. Tel. 1966 Madison Sq.

QoYouNeed COSTUMES ?

DETROIT,
MICH.

Let us send you our illustrated Catalog No. 21
of New and Second Hand Costumes.

Whitney Scenic & Costume Company,
J. ELLSWORTH GROSS, Photographer

Has moved his WELLINGTON HOTEL STUDIO to the original studio

3600 MICHIGAN BOULEVARD, CHICAGO
Member "The Theatrical Merchants' Association" of Chicago. Photographer to the Profession.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
IM

MAX RAIINOFF BEN N. ATWELL

Baggage Called for and Checked to all

Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand. 8. E. Cor. 43d St. & 8th Ave.

Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. 53d & 64th Sts.

Office—276 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

been built up considerably since last seen,
and the mounting helps a lot. The snappy
acrobatics won their usual favor, the art
moving through at a slick pace from start to

finish.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbautn, mar.; agent.
H. Bart McHugh).—With Hersogs Htalllons
as the thief feature, the_ blll^thls week was
up to'the usual average without any act but
the headllner standing out for particular no-
tice. Warner and Goodwin drew down a lib-

eral amount of favor with their parodies.
Renzetta and Lyman did nicely with their
comedy acrobatics, the girl taking things very
easy. Zella Russell put over a well-liked
planolog with a snapper on the end for . u

finish In the shape of a "play story." well
built up and delivered. Miss Russell is a
dandy piano player and her solo number
brought a big reward. John, Jennie and Co.,
a dancing trio, pleased. The act Is shaped
up much better than when seen as an added
number In a bigger Meld. The doing away
with the eccentric dancing stuff helps coi.-
sldcrnhly it ml makes this a useful number for
the small time. Pearl Warren offered n
straight singing turn. The kIiI has a pleas-
ing voice, but needs a lot of eoachlng in how
to present her songs. With her voice and :i

little style of animation, she will get alonp
nicely. Nl< odenius nnd Vorke were well re
eelved In their comedy musical turn.
1'AUi'K (L. U. Block, ingr. ; agent. H.

Hart Mcllugh).—There whs a shift in the
management this week. Mr. Block, Ketiera:
manager of the Moving Picture Company a
houses, assuming charge, with Al. Rains us
assistant. Despite the wmin weather, tin:-
was Just as much coolness as usual In the
house Monday, none of the acts getting awuy
with very much applause. The average was
about normal. Jack Strouse from the bur-
lesque ranks, offered his character songs, an.l
secured guod results. The burlesque season
must have been a L. id one for Strouse, for
his voice showed vear. He knows how to
send his songs over, however, and can hold
his end up with most of the single singers
Stimuli is and Cameron did nicely with their
comedy Juggling turn The man is a capital
Juggler, with a routine of showy tricks, and
(he girl u breezy assistant. A duet at the
finish of Stuart and Hall's net Just pulled
tin in through The talk needs a lot of Im-
provement and the comedy by the worrmn 1s
not strong enough to hold the n« t up. Bur-
ron'a clrcua made a showy number to feature
Tin animals cannot be expected to show mm h
Indoors In hot Weather, but this troupe j.u<
"Vi r a ple.ising number ami won \\m share ut
the hoiiom <ieorge Nagle nnd Co, the lull t
n (lu« id to one woman assistant since last
s< i ii, dbl nicely with tin- "bare-stage" net

<MI!ler & Kaufman, mgrs ;

Kaufman;.—Swan's Alllga-
Famlly; Lester & Kellett

:

& Kennedy; Bland Baird; Murray

mgrs : agents.
1. Lawrence &
Fritz Houston ;

< 'a me ron
Simon.
CIRARD (Kaufman & Mllh

Taylor & Kaufman >
— 2»-July

Thompson; Joe Demlng & Co
Lillian Ward; pictures.
DIX1K (I). Lahell. mgr ; agent. Taylor A

Kaufman i. — 2H- July 1. Pietro; Bijou Comedy
Trio; Lord & Payne; The Alabama Mammy;
pictures.
•JKUM.SNTOWN (Walter Stueinng. mgr;

I

Kraus) .— 29-.luly 1. John
FiankMn & Co; The Great
Ai Houlden: Aerial LaSalles
Lord, mgr: agent, Chas. J
1. Wilson & Aubrey: Augus-

rsona ; Aeroplane C.lil, <;eo.

C

agent, Chiis. J
Healy; Caroline
Franklin; Cotter
MOI>KL »Mr.

Kraus i. — 2 3- Jul v
ta Phelps;
Moore.
IRIS (M

Kiaus) -29
Kelly & Williams
Zello.

PLAZA (Charles
H. Hart McHugh-
man: Sally Perkins
How a rds
LINCOLN < Hat iv Under, mgr

Bart McHugh i.- 29-1. Lew Ward
ardo & Cooper; The Bedford*
CLOHI-: i Hen Israel, mgr; agent H HurtMcHughi 29-1. Welgand A- Hienuaii: Km,. I a

Nash; Coll & L.ary; Simmons A.- Mowers
<JRKAT MiHTHKItX . M c,ree,, M „id mgr

ag.-nt. H Hart M<Hugh> 29-1 L.-.i.ti. ,|,„
McCormlck; Karly & Lulght . lslukitw* .laps
AlIMTiUtll M , \V H lleieh.-nn.d. • mgr

"gent. II. Hart Mcllugh > 2:< I K!n..-i *
•'""•. K i t hi .

. « ;i . i I, ,\ i ;. , ,-n
CRYSTAL PA LACK , K ,; j,,,, ,,„,„,

agents. Stein \ |.e..iiind. In, . .\,,n
ner Sim k Co

: I.a Modicums. i;m.
Liigh; Hurt.. n a. riinnose. The Umii
Meiry Hn.s

, lions A. Sunn, i, Tom K>in>

I. MILLER

There seems to have been a lot of It cut out
without helping It any. Rogers and Bum-
stead were well liked In their singing act. and
Kimball and Donovan, banjoists. did well.

NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nirdllnger, mgr.;
agent. Nlxon-Nirdllnger).—Omega Trio; War-
tenberg Bros.; Beach & Maye; Ergotti's Lil-

liputians; Tom Mahoney.
PEOPLE'S (F. G. Nlxon-Nirdllnger. mgr.;

agent. Nlxon-Nirdlinger).— 29-1. Cole. Russell
& Davis; Raymond & Davis; Baby Bobelson

;

Slddons & Earle; Thomas Eckert & Co.

WILLIAM PENN (Geo. Metzel. mgr.;
agent. Fltzpatrlck Agency;.—Six Harvards;
Wlllard & Bond. Kenedy Bros. & De Milt;
Mabelle Fonda Troupe; Maud Tiffany; Lapo
& Benjamin; Budd at Nellie; picturea.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent,

Taylor & Kaufman) —Hour American Sing-
ers; Great Haslam; Anna Belmont: De Louis
& Co.. In "The Lion and the Lamb"; Gilbert
& Kay; Mabel Moore & Co., "The Worm
Turned" ; pictures.
(IRANI) O H. (W. Dayton Wegefarth.

mgr.; hooktd direct).—Fianklyn Ardell &
Co.. In "The Suffragette"; rtyirry Shunk ; Kip
A Kippy; Niblo & Rellly; The Bamblnos: pic-
tures & ill. songs.
FOREPAUGHS

agents. Taylor &
tors; Tod Judge

J Walsh, mgr; agent, ('has. J.
July 1. Musical Thatchers; Lucy,

has Woodford's Animals.

Oclsi hlugei . mgr . agent.
Six Hurdlers; Lew Hoff-
Lewis & ITutchlns: Voiir

llgelll. II

.V Co Rlc-

Mi »: i

W a g
' i A-

Mais

1554 Broadway, "ftft!
-

Manufacturer of
Theatrical BootB
and 8hoes.
CLOU. Pallet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a special-
ty. All work
made at short
Lot ice.

Tel SMI-7 Casters

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR. Writes for Joe

Welch, Jack Norworth. Pat Rooney. Billy B
Van, Violet Black. Adolf Zlnk. Fred Dupres.
Al. Leech, Barney Bernard and Lee Harrison.
Al. Carleton, World and Kingston, Nat Carr,
Schrode and Chapelle, Harry Mayo, etc.
Hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., and by appoint-

ment. Phone 4 708 Bryant.
14»S BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg), New Tork
Get Madison's Budget No. If. Pries $1.

"ALIDELLA" DANCING CLOGS
•hert Vamps

Price, all wood sole. $4.00

;

leather shank
S5.00 deliver-
od tree. Pat
ent fastening

Of

Vis

me. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danseuse and Msttrsas do

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

tt East 16th Street, bet. B'way and Mb Ave.
Classic, Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts

created and ataged.
Normal Hrhool of Dancing

Hare taught Hoffman, froelich. Marlowe and
other prominent stars

Bend for Booklet.

George Robinson
LAWYER

Gaiety Theatre Bldg.. Msw York
Open Day and Night.

Short Vamp Shoes MtttIT
i*3

Sts.)

I. STEINBERG'S
reputation stands. Hie address changes to

357 East 71st Street. New York City

"STAGE AND CIRCUS APPARATUS
AND ACCESSORIES" FfcoM 7112 Lenox

PRESSWORK
OBTAINS AND RETAINS

FOB nu
VAUDEVILLE ARTI8T

HAVE IT DOM BY

PHILIP MINDILcs*
Gaiety Theatre Building. New York City

1M7 aVoaowar Cask Assrcts "PsiMsiai "Tot. 3300 >>••

)

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one site smnlW-r atter uning Allen's Foot Kase the
»i»t»H..|»nr jk>wiI.'t for tin- fe» t M maxei tighl «>? urw
-in., v feel «»»«'»

. k;» es lastanl rallel t< •*«irti» »mi hun
Ioni It v tin greatest coniforl «l srt»v»rj «<t tl>»- <!»>•

aalieven owullei feel .
! 1 -ter- raltous and >i*n -;••-

1 1 i>> n ''ertnin • • for sweating 1 1 r*-«'. tend«*r it- I

feoi Al«»u u»r u t (i break i new »1.

f>
on jiMir raeation wiUtoul « pi--ksire ••' \ »

not Kime >ld swerywhefl '_'"«• !'>• • >i .-.-j ' • »
tuhatttntt for KKKn trial pS'-Ksw t:i'.-i«> Vler
S olmnteil. !<•• K«>> N N

Whin (inquiring advcrtiscmi'titii kindly mvnttvn VARIETY.
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< OI.ISKIM (M Benn, m|r. ; agent*, Bteln

* Leonard, ine ) —The Great Miri; Sara

Mevers. Ilolf A Rex; Tony Murphy.
CRYSTAL I'ALACE ( S. Morris, mgr.

;

;iK<n'B. Stein & Leonard. Inc.).—Sammy Bar-

ion. Mamie Lee; Harris & Wood.
KAIRH1LL PALACE (C. Stangel. mgr.

;

agents. Stein 4 Leonard. Inc.).—Oma Crosby

«i Her Klnka; Gilbert & Stone.

ALEXANDER (Mr. Alexander. mgr.;

(iki'mIi. Stein & Leonard. Inc.).—St. Clair Sis-

ters. Laiell Iiroa. ; Burns A Kole Anlmala;
Ruck Coldte.
MAJKSTIC (Wm. Feltx. mgr.; agenta. Stein

& Leonard. Inc.).—Maud Prior; Olass *
.lonea; Merry Bros.; Gilbert A Leigh; Hunter
Twlna ft: Slater.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

8C Summer Street.

KEITHS' (Harry E. Guatln. mgr.; agent.

r h <>.>.— "The Meisteraingers" (second

week) change of program, duplicated first

week's success. Stay Is indefinite. Pollard,

opened, good; Lillian Ashley, interested; The
Langdons. pleased; Johnny Johnston, good;

Mr. A Mrs. Hugh J. Emmett. fine work; Cook
& Lorenz. scored; Four Regals, closed with

line Bet and good work; pictures.

ORPHEl'M (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Plunkett * Burns; Basil Brady; Roae
Sisters; Eddie Clark; Melrose Comedy Four;
Anderson & Burt; Burt A Emma Spears;

Crandall A Dalton Bros.; La Velle A Day;
Golden & Meade; Louis Brunelle; Robert A
Robert; Merkle; J. Hanley A Co.; Joa Flynn;
Flying Werntx; pictures.
HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr.; agent. Fred

Mardo).—Bostwlck A Randolph; The Vaude-
ville Trio; Althea; Allen. Carter A Aleta;

Carleton Sisters; Bowman Deaves; pictures.

WALNUT. Woburn (John Finn, mgr.; agent.

Fred Mardo).—DeVega Sisters; Langdon A
Walker; Elsie Ford; Marlde Raymond; De-
Lancy; pictures.
ORPHEUM. Qulncy (T. M. Murray, mgr.;

agent. Fred Mardo).—Langdon A Walker;
Mardle Raymond; John Phllbrlck; DeVega
Sisters; pictures.
NIPMUC PARK (D. J. 8prague. mgr;

agent. Fred Mardo).—Jack Barrett A Co.;

Cole A Hastings; Juggling DeLisle; Marks A
Young; pictures.
WINCHENDON (A. La Houd, mgr; agent,

Fred Mardo).—Elsie Ford; Wanna Lea Co.;

pictures.
PARAGON (William H. Hill, mgr.; agent*

Gorman A Mardo).—Harry LaMarr; Lightning
Weston; Shorty DeWitt A Lillian 8tuart; Mc-
Veigh Sisters; plcturea
BOWDOIN SQUARE (J. E. Commerford.

mgr.; agent. National).—Crown Musical Duo;
Brown A Farlardeau; Burke's Dogs; Allison
A Wentworth; McDonald A Johnson; plcturea
PASTIME (Frank Allen, mgr; agent, Na-

tional).—Hinds: Al. Raynard; Frank Mur-
phy; Hayes A Lee; plcturea
BEACON (Jacob Laurie, mgr.; agent. Na-

tional).—Brown A Sheftall; Bernle; Two Eng-
lish Dots; Malumby A Musette; Jack Ed-
warda; Joe Le Barron; Charlotte Kimball;
Joe Saunders; pictures.
WASHINGTON (agent. National).—St. John

& McCracken; Ceylon; Mae Belmont; Hayney
A Brennan; Franklyn A Hyatt; Wlllard Wat-
aon; Adolph Adams; Johnson Broa A John-
son; pictures. •

OLD SOUTH (agent. National).—Mae Nash;
Burns A Faustina; Bob Hyde; Emlle Chevrlle;
Dan Ahearn; Leavltt A Dunsmore; Valarle
Sisters; Wolberg A Osterele; plcturea
SUPREME. Jamaica Plain (J. Levey, mgr.;

agent. National).—George Donaldson; Bid Vin-
cent; Scanlon A Keaton; Bam Edwards; plc-
turea
OLYMPIA, South Boston (Frank Woodward,

mgr.; agent. National.).—Chief Wolf Wanna;
Lillian Barent; Savastas A Co.; Alice Con-
nors; pictures.
NORFOLK HALL (agent. National).—Little

Essie; Mae Craney; Jack Hargraves; Harry
Thornton; pictures.
SCENIC TEMPLE (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.).—

Three Altus Bros.; Anna McMann; Hearn A
Butter; Jack Slmonds; pictures.
NORUMBEGA PARK (Carl Albert!, mgr.;

agents, Gorman-Mardo).—Three Bremmens;
Qulgg A Nlckerson; George B. Sinclair and
the Percy Girls; Morse A Morse; The Two
Lowes: pictures.
MEDFORD BOULEVARD (J. W. Gorman,

mgr.; agent. Gorman).—Dinehart A Heritage;
Nettle Knlae; Adair A Dahn; The Three
Lclghtons; The Vanelias; Frank Gordon; Rose
Klnley; pictures.
GLOBE (R. Janette, mgr.; agents. Davis,

Sbecdy & Flynn).—Moonlight Malda; Freeman
Bros.; McNaughton; La> Foye A Touhey;
Clahane A O'Donnell; plcturea

The aubscrlption department of the Boston
Opera House is kept very busy attending to
the advance ordera for seats. The coming
a.-iison ooens Nov. 27. Fred E. Pond and his
Ktnff are on deck.

A liberal p« rcentage of the gross receipts
on certain days are given to worthy chart-

FREE
SAMPLE
THIS S I 7 f:

»«ll

Contains NO WAX OR PARAFFINS to olog pore*

of akin. Is a Soft Cream that runs freely, will not
grow hair, and thoroughly and

QUICKLY REMOVES MAKE-UP
Bo PURR that It may be taken Internally, curing

hoarseness and loaa of voice.

Delightfully Perfumed so that Its use Is. a real

plaaaure.

Bat Try It—Thai's the Test

!

Large Theatrical Tina. 71c All Druggists, or

sent postpaid on receipt of price

Use this Coupon

A. P. Stevens Co.. IK Aator Place. N. T. City:

Please aend big FRJBB Dvanola sample to

RAWSON and CLARE
IN "KIDS OF YESTERDAY" (A delightful ttory of youth)

Excludve Management. CHRIS O. BROWN

amily
Permanent Address, SOO Claremont Ave., New York City

Wilfred Clarke
Direction.Max Hart

DEAS, REED and DEAS
Seme Singing Some Comedy- Some Clothes

IOHI CLASS
This Week (June 26), Family, Gloversvllle, N. Y.

BERT SWAN
AND HIS ALLIGATORS

Sail for Europe* August 1, opening at Olympla, Paris, August Id, remain-

ing the entire month of September. October, Apollo Theatre, Nurenbertf,

Germany. November, Wlntertfnrten, Berlin. Hanover, Magdeburg, Niber-

feld and Apollo Theatre, Vienna, to follow.

All communications for time and terms In Europe must be addressed to

BRAFF, LTD., 17 Lisle Street, Leicester Sq., London, Enrf.

ties by John Craig, manager of the Cam| e

Square theatre.

John Peltret. a former press agent for the

Majestic and Shubert theatres and lately with
Ruth St. Denis, Is camping out at North
Wilbraham.

It looks like no more street parades in

the downtown section of the city. The City
Council committee on ordinances voted to
recommend the passage of an ordinate <•

which will provide that parades with Goo
persons or over and having two or more
bands, shall not pass through the prlncljial

business streets without having a permit is-

sued by the commissioner of public works and
approved by the Mayor, to close the streets
in question. It sounds like a move In a "hick"
village.

At the Dreamland theatre, Beverly, over
$1,000 was realized for the widow and six
children of Patrolman Daniel M. McLean,
who was electrocuted while attempting to
readjust an electric light on the street.

Frank Knelsel, of the Knelsel Quartet, wag
given the degree of Mus. D., at Yale.

Work on the new St. James theatre will
begin tomorrow In the Back Bay. M. H. <Iu-
h-slan is building the pla> house, which ia to
be ready In the fall.

Mrs. Hlbbard, wife of the late Mayor Hll>-
Lerd and the former postmaster, who ac-
cepted a position with the Majestic theatre
stock company, has received a contract to
play for the rest of the season.

Maurice Renaud, the French baritone, will
sing with the Boston Opera company this
fall.

C. Wesley Fraser, head of the U. B. O
Family department, In this town. Is recover-
ing from a serious operation performed on
his nose.

Nat Burgess, manager of the Washington
and Old South theatres, has resigned. He la

going to lay off for the rest of the summer

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Lynch (Lizzie Kellehert,
on the small time, appeared In th«> Suffolk
divorce court, and told the Judge that her
husband, Michael M. Lynch, had choked her
on the brlJge at midnight, but she failed
to tell the corut the location of the bridge.
She also testified that he gave her only $2
In three month a

ST. LOUIS
By FRANK E. ANFENGER.

HIGHLANDS (D. E. Russell, mgr.).—Harrv
W. Fields A Co.; Will Rogers; Fentelle &
Vallorle; Arcadia; Mile. Martha A Co.; Ca-
vallo's band
DELMAR (Dan S. Flshell. mgr.).— "Little

Boy Blue" first trmc on any stage, for the
adaptation from the German. A. E. Thomas,
author of "Her Husband's Wife." American-
ized the musical show for Henry W. Savage,
who has the American rights and who is
trying out the show at Delmar with a view-
to a touring company next winter.
SUBURBAN (Brothers Oppenhelmer. mprs. I—Amelia Bingham for her farewell week ap-

peared with the stock company In "The Nig-
ger."
HEIGHTS (Harry Wallucc, rr.gr.).—Willi w:»

Jossey and the stock company, In "The Man
on the Box."
MANNIONS (Mannlon Bros., nigra).—

Sampson A Douglas; Dallas Romans; J. Wen-
dell Davis; William Tyler; Delmar A Delmar

Marguerite Clark will be the next star at
Suburban.

Jefferson D'Angeles cornea to Delmar next
for two weeks in "A Royal Rogue" and "The
Little Trooper."

Joseph O'Mcara. stage manager at Suburb-
an Garden, will open a dramatic school at
the garden to develop local talent. An eight
weeks' course will begin July 3, it Is an-
nounced.

The Highlands for unique advertising Is
using readers In the newspapers telling the
attendance. One uaed Saturday, June 24.
reads: "Forest Park Highlands entertained
3.560, yesterday. Phenomenal vaudeville 10
rents. Matinee dally."

CINCINNATI
Ry HARRT HESS.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS (W. W. Draper
Secy.).—Additional musicians and soloists
have been added to the orchestra, and splen-
did results are obtained. A new overture l>>

Lillian Tyler Proglstedt. "The Isle of R.,'o
Loo," was warmly received.

THE SINGING "HIT" OF THE BILL KEITH A PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y.

-SUZANNE ROCAMORA
CLOSING HER ACT
WITH WILL ROSSITERg
BIG MARCH SONG "HIT"

"111 Be With You Honey in Honeysuckle Time"
When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE ONLY 8HARP8HOOTING WIRE WALKERS

< A NOVEL ACT ON THE TIGHT WIRE, INCLUDING SHARP SHOOTING
Next Week (July 3) New Brighton Beach Music Hall July 10, Fifth Avenue

Direction, I SIVIITH
LAGOON (M. A. Neff. mgr.) —Derrill Trio,

featured; Henry Oeorgeson; May Howard;
Mllaon & Rose.
CONEY ISLAND—J. D. Powers, ventrilo-

quist; Lizzie Wilson; Jimmy Logue; Smith
liroB. ; liarr & Evans; Olllmor Troupe, fea-
tured.

The Circuit Court handed down an opinion
lr the case of Gov. John !•'. Robinson against
(J. L. Pish and Louella Forepaugh Fish, giv-
ing Robinson judgment for |5,000 against
both defendants for violating their lease of
Robinson's Opera House by subletting It to
Walter Canfleld without the sanction of Mr.
Robinson. Fish made the defense "hat there
was no subletting, but that defendants and
Canfleld were partners, and that by an accept-
ance of rentals the plaintiff had waived his
right to recover the forfeit. The court held
there was no partnership existing between
Fish and Canfleld, as there was no provision
In the contract whereby Fish was to bear his
share of the losses, If any occurred, and also
held there was no waiver by the acceptance
of the rent.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMI EL.

SPANISH FORT (Jules F. Bistes. mgr.;
agent, W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).

—

Karl; Rainbow Sisters; Espe ft Roth; Fuente's
Band.
WEST END PARK (Jules F. Bistes, mgr.;

agent, W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).

—

Polnte & Christopher; Laura Davis; Yalto
Duo; Del-A-Phone; Tosso's Band.
GREENWALL (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.;

agent, B. J. Williams; rehearsal Sunday 10)—
Costello & La Croix; Fred Harrison; Austin A
Smith; Hearem & Giggle.
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr).—Lyric

Musical Comedy Co.

A cooling apparatus has been Installed at
the Greenwall.

M. Huberty. at the French opera house last
season, has been engaged by Henry Russell
for his Boston Opera Co.

Mr. Woods, of Woods and Ralton. com-
plained to the police that he was robbed (of
twenty dollars) while dining in a local res-
taurant. Many others have experienced the
same mishap, but Mr. Woods has been the
first to advise the authorities.

When Joshua Pearce'a new picture theatre
opens, It will have a six-piece orchestra.

The three-part managerial combination,
which formerly obtained at the Greenwall.
has dissolved itself into a duo. Henry Green-
wall and Arthur B. Leopold having taken
over the interest of M. Feltel.

The "News' expired the other day. Al-though Its demise was not unexpected, thenews of Its elimination from the local Jour-
nalistic field will be received with sorrow bymany advance men. It represented the otherextreme In newspaperdom in seeming never
to have enough matter to fill Its pages. Pressagents were requested to '•pad

1
' their stories,and no cut wns too large. The decision tosuspend publication was arrived at when tensubscribers moved away from this city in a

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

After many months of care-
ful preparation, the great
Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co.
is now ready with a most
complete exhibit of

BEST QUALITY TIGHTS AND HOSIERY

All grades and sizes. These are offered at very
nominal wholesale prices, and can be bought in

quantities through our Contract Department. This
is a new departure for The Big Store, and one that
offers great money-saving opportunities for theatri-

cal managers and others who are planning to "put
productions this season.on

JUST AIX
Thousands already know, but for those who do not, we re-

peat that our quotations on * 'production" furniture, draperies,

carpets and "props" in general have been, and always will be,

the most attractive in Greater New York.

For further details, address

CONTRACT DEPARTM ENT, GR EENHUT SI EG EL COOPER CO., Sreenhut Building, my City

NO CONNECTION WITH

I

GREENHUT-S1
TWO MAMMOTM iRr.o
*=*LULDIiM«<^ WslMlH

ANV OTHCR SiTORC

EL COOPER C«.

UT.Prei
BOTH SIDES OF 6?AVE
A'-AI9?STS-NEW YORK.

WANTED AT ONCEYOUNG
do tumbling, to loin one of i)h> r.jggcst16 to 17 years old. of SMALL STATURE, who .

Acrobatic Acts.
Answers must Include photo. size, weight, age and .. «irtlculars

Address, A. H. C. 100, enre P. Tauslg. 104 ft:-.'«h St.. New York City.

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR L. ROBB.

FORD'S (C. E. Ford, mgr.; K. & E. >.—
Aborn English Grind Opera Co. Good busi-

ness.
NEW (G. E. Whltehurst. pres. ; J. K. Beer-

bower; mgr.: booking direct; rehearsal Mon-
day 10).—DeWares Circus, bit; Harry Batch-
elor, pleased; Rogers & Bunstead, fair: Doc.
Holland, liked; Dow & Dow, laughs; Alferetta.
clever. Business excellent.
VICTORIA (C E. Lewis, mgr ; a^ent. Nlx-

on-Nlrdllngcr; rehearsal Monday 10).—Herbert
Cyril, well liked; Siddons ft Earle. pleased;
Records ft Cooper, fair; Hall ft Maey, passed;
Thomas Eckert & Co.. clever. Good business.
SUBURBAN (Fred Halstead. mgr.).—Leon-

ard Maloney; Clous ft Hoffman; Rosalie 81a-
ters; Ella Cain. Good patronage.
GWYNN OAK PARK (John Fnrson. mgr).
—Cycling Herberts; Golden A Collins; Jennie
Cullen. Big crowds.
FLOOD'S PARK (Wm. H. Trueheart. mgr.;

Tanner A Co., agents).—Stock burlesque.
Business averages well.
GREATER HOLLYWOOD PARK (Jos.

Goeller, mgr.).—Musical Comedy Stock; good
business.
ELECTRIC PARK (P. J. O'Brien, mgr.).—

Iiila's Orchestra; Wallace, cyclist, outdoor
feature. Fair attendance.
BAYStiORE PARK (James Pratt. Director).

—Bostonla Ladles' Orchestra. Average busi-
ness.

ATLANTIC CITY
By L B. PULASKI.

YOUNG'8 PIER (Jack D. Flynn. mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).—Nina Morris A Co., excel-
lent dramatic playlet; Victoria Four, hit;

Walsh, Lynch A Co., very big; Valentine A
Bell, excellent; Ray A Rodgers, very big;
Hermany's Cats A Dogs, very good novelty;
Beulah Dallas, fine; Grcnler A La Fose, clever.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, Louis

Wesley).—Harry Tlghc A Collegians, very
well liked Jack Loren, hit; Banta Bros.,
liked; Morrlslnl's Horses A Dogs, went big;
Deane A Sibley, very clever; Stewart A Mar-
shall, big; Richards A Montrose, good; Car-
dieux, clever; Six Telephone Girls.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young A

Kennedy Crossan. mgrs. ; agent. Joa Dawson,
direct.)—dd. Carlyle's Dogs A Ponies; Bryant
A Seville; Al. Yoder; Billy Adams; 6mlth
Bros; California Boy Scouts: pictures
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R Morgan A W.

H. Fenan, mgrs.).—Pictures; Pavilion of Fun.
CRITERION t.T Child & C. paly, mgrs.).—

Pictures.
STEEL PIER <J Bothwell. mgr.).— Pic-

tures; Murphy's American Minstrel*.
COMET (Anson & Levy, mgrs). Open air

pictures.
EXPOSITION (Piirehaw X- Talt. mgrs ) - -

Pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr: agent. K.

A E. ). — -"Mrs. A v»>ry." with Cnrlottu Xcllsmi
and Chas .1 Ross

A law passed by the local council Monday
evening cunited the giving nf moving pictures
and theatrical shows In frame buildings until
October. 1»12. There was a law calling for
the prohibition of shows In wooden building*
after Oft. 1. UU1, but the new law for some

X. BAZIN'S far famed DEPILATORY POWDER «*™SJS»
Simple Directions with Each Bottle. ALL TOILET COUNTERS OR HAILED IN SEALED PACKAQES, 50 CENTS.

MAIR
HALL & RUCKEL, New York City

44CLEANING UP" THIS WEEK-MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO

Browning ««» Lewis
m*££££"%?. "I'LL BE WITH YOU HONEY IN HONEYSUCKLE TIME"

When answering nivrrtincmentn kindly mention VARIETY

.
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THIS WEEK- NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE THE ORIGINAL TODOLO DANCER OTHERS ARE PIRATES

BLOSSOM "The Frisco Girl"

THE ONE BIG DECIDEO "HIT" OF THE BILL—WITH WILL RO88ITER8 MARCH S0N6 "HIT"

W
I'LL BE WITH YOU HONEY IN HONEYSUCKLE TIME tf

reason extended the time limit. After Octo-

ber of next year, all showi must be given In

tin-proof structure* And until that time no

now ihowi ahall be established in wooden
buildings.

Beginning July 1. the New Berkeley Cafe

will have for lt» entertainer* four men well

known In the theatrical world. They will be

Tom Kelley at the piano, and the singer* are

Harry Henry, formerly of Ten Brooke and
Henry, Pete Murray, the graphophone singer,

and Charlie Nugent. This quartet will sure

deliver the goods.

The House of Laemmle will shortly open a

music store on the Boardwalk. It will be lo-

cated opposite the Million Dollar Pier. Thos.

Qulgley will be In charge. Alfred Solman will

be on the Job week-ends.

It was said that the Shapiro Co. has ordered
work ahead for the opening of its store, In

former seasons located near the Steel Pier.

Paul LeCroIx and his wife have taken a
cottage here for the summer, having leased

a place on New Hampshire avenue for three

months.

Al. Plnard of Plnard ft Manny Is to be the
trombone soloist with B. A. Rolfe and his

band, which opens on Young's Pier on Satur-
day.

Al. Hill, formerly In charge of the box
office at Young's Pier, and who left to take a
position In a bank here a short time ago, has
returned to the Pier. He now has charge of

the book*.

July 1 Lamblase and his military band,
consisting of thirty-live pieces, come to the
Million Dollar Pier for the season. The band
is under the dlrctlon of Jos. De Vlto.

May Shirk la convalescing from an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

Messrs. Dempsey and Schmld are In charge
of Remlck's professional department here.

The children's carnivals on Young's Pier
are really more than the name implies and
might be likened to "revues." The carnivals
are under the direction of Prof. James Han-
ley, who has conducted them for the past
seven years. Many of the girls who came
under his teaching have graduated Into the
theatrical field, and quite a few have become
well known. Of these. Marguerite Haney Is

the best example. The latter's little sister,

Rose Haney, is the star of the present car-
nival. This little miss of twelve Is a won-
derful toe dancer for one so young. She pos-
sesses an excellent voice and gives capital
Imitations. There are Ave or six other little

girls who are very clever dancers and sing-
ers. They work sometimes alone, sometimes
as a sextet and In pairs. All appear In
costume, several changes being made. One
of the very amusing features Is the appear-
ance of two little tots not over four years,
who do the sailor's hornpipe. The carnivals
on the Million Dollar Pier are under the
direction of Jos. Dawson, the feature being
"Dawson's Dancing Dolls."

going in vaudeville

going in right

going in wrong

sure your material is good

If not, consult

Jerome-Schwartz
America's Greatest Songwriters

Phone 1062 Bryant.

142 West 44th St., NEW YORK
(Interviews by appointment only.)

AUSTRALIA

84 Bushwood Road,
Kew, London. S. W.

THE WILMAR 8ELBIT WONDERS.

Featuring
2610 Madison 8t.
Chicago, 111.

By MARTIN C. BRENNAN.
11 Park St., Sydney. May 22.

TIVOLI.—Columbia Comedy Trio, headlin-

es, very clevr; Mme. Blanche Chameroy.
planologuist; Seven Perescoffls, big hit; Relch-

en'e Dogs, good Kavanagh Boys, excellent;

Black ft White; Ted Kalman; Brown ft Rob-

inson; Cadwell & Verne and several other

acts make up particularly strong bill.

NATIONAL.—Jimmy Valdare nan framed a

new act in which he introduces a clever youth

and miniature young woman. The former is

a real gem, and with a little more experience

will make a great comedy end to the turn.

The little girl gives promise of being a dandy.
The act Is a hit; also are. Hassan. National

Duo. Chas Pope and others.

STANDARD.—A new company has initiated

a two-hous?s-a-nlght policy, and though al-

most anyone would have ridiculed the Idea

of its success, there is much surprise occa-

sioned by the optimistic box-office return*

The company Is a good "small time" one.

MELBOURNE OPERA HOUSE.—R. A. Rob-
erts, the star, with strong bill In support.
GAIETY (Melbourne).—Harry Brennan will

probably vacate the managership in favor of

Tom Brennan. a brother. The latter Is very
popular. At this house a troupe or monkeys
is star attraction.
RICKARD'S TIVOLI (Adelaide).—Featur-

ing the Potter-Hartwell Trio, leased from the
Brennan house. It will subsequently play the
National time again, with a probability of

New Zealand to follow.

Alf Holt, the Chicago mimic, has finished

the Brennan time and la booked with Rlck-
ard's, opening at the Adelaide Tlvoll June 6.

Here's a chance for good minstrel men:
Joe 8t Clair, the National general manager,
told me that he la prepared to negotiate with
any "first-part" end men (minstrel) who can
sing, dance and "gag" well from the corner.
Australians will and must have their minstrel
first part, but It has died out a lot lately
through lack of talent. There are some fine

interlocutors here, but good end men are few
and far between.

Offering DR. WILMAR 8 "SPIRIT PAINTINGS"
JUST CONCLUDED ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THK FIVE

BANJOPHIENDS
81NOER8. DANCERS AND EXPERTS ON TUB BANJOS

Season 1911-12. Geo. Evans Minstrels. Next Week (July 3), Montmorency Park, Quebec, Cs.
Management GENE HUGHE8. CHAS. CBOB8MAH, Mffr.

AKRON, OHIO.
LAKESIDE CASINO (Harry Hawn, mgr.

;

agent, direct; rehearsal Monday 10.30).—The
Tolls, great; Gierlse-Keller-Grogan Trio, en-
tertaining; Church A Russel, clever; Elisa-
beth Otto, clever; Capt. Tlebor's Seals and
Sea Llona, extraordinary.
HORNE'S AIRDOME (E. M. 8tanley. mgr.)

—Stock.
TOM HARRIS.

CLEVELAND, O.
GRAND (J. H. Mlchela, mgr.; rehearaal

Monday 10).—M. Mamee, fair; Dean A Price,
pleased; Juliet Wood, good; Robbie Grodon,
headlines; Rlegei & Mathews, favor; Chas.
Herra, clever.
OPERA HOUSE.—Robert Fulgora. head-

lines; Tweedy A Roberts, good; Mable Carew.
well received; Poole A Lane, clever; Sam
Goldman, hit; Peplno, clever.
LUNA PARK.—"The Racing Romance," free

attraction, many thrills; Royal Neapolitan
Band; Alex Thomas, clever.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
Once more pleased to be back with his first love, the American audiences, who have become his patrons and friends so dear.

HE BROUGHT BACK THOSE EYES AND HIS DEAR VIOLIN
("As devilish an ever") HAMMERSTEIN'S THIS WEEK (J«"»e 26)

FRANK SPISSELL
AND

CO.

SAME BIG ACT AS EVER

Just finished a successful tour on the

Orpheum Circuit

Direction. EDW. S. KELLER
When anmoering adV9rtisement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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Billie Watkins
Largely Successful This Week

(June 26) Brighton Theatre

"A Melange of

Musical Oddities"

Sisters

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING^MDTQRING

Mew York
England
Australia

Africa

PREMIER MUSICAL
TRIO

ANDERSON. McNEIL AND 8AUCEDO
A NEW WESTERN ACT NOW PLAYING ORPHEUM TIME

Would like to hear from a good Agent,

Address Care VARIETY, 908 Market St., San Francisco

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Leonardi
10

SIO. LEONARDI.

Operatic Trio of Singers.

Under the exclusive Direction of SIG. LEONARDI
FEATURE ACT at the OLD LOUVRE MUSIC HALL

WILL BE AT LIBERTY IN FOUR WEEKS.
Would like to hear from Eastern Agents.

Address, care VARIETY. San Francisco

STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs. ).
—"Sporty

Widows." very pleasing.
COLONIAL. —Sheehan Grand Opera Co.

KEITH'S PROSPECT (H. A. Daniels, mgr.)
- Stock. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLl'MBl'S, O.
KEITHS (W. W. Prosser, mgr.; agent, U.

H. O. ; rehearsal Monday 11 >.—Leona Lamar,
good; Will Davis, pleased; Turpln A Behrens,
liked ; Tuxedo Comedy Four, applause; Hill,

Cherry & Hill, clever.
COLUMBUS (Thompson Bros., mgrs.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 10.30).—Gustav
Muder, fair; May Kohler, neat; Max Owen,
laughs; Leona Alfretta, ordinary.
GERMAN VILLAGE (L. Quillln, mgr.;

agent, direct; rehearsal Sunday 1).—Lesslk &
Anita; Rodway & Workman; Eleanor Klssell;
Darling & Williams.
COLLINS GARDEN (P.

agent, Gus Sun; rehearsal
Andy Rankin; Bot & Dot;
ling; Claudia Calvert.
INDIANOLA PARK (C. E. Miles,

Clscllllo's Band. Theatre: Stock.
OLENTANGY PARK (J. W. Dusenberry,

mgr. >.— Power's Band. Free attraction:
Great Carver Shows. Theatre: Stock.

"LITTLE CHARLEY."

Calvert, mgr.

;

Monday 2.30).

—

Bennett & Ster-

mgr).

—

lein. very good; Sydney Jarvls, scored; Hall
& Macy, familiar sketch; Motoring, laughs:
Black Bros., good; Howard & Laurence, good;
Sansone & Delilah, clever; Julian & Dyer,
funny.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.

C. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—Murray & Mack;
De Michele Bros.; Bernhard's Living Marion-
ettes; Personl-Halliday Co.; American News-
boys Quartet; Holmere* Bros.
FAMILY (Dave Markowltz, mgr.; agent,

Morgansternj.—Clara Sonora & Co.; Davis
Fumlly; Cycling McNutts; Ned Woodlty: The
Elliotts: Nellie Daly Moran ; The Roys; Three
Snxonians.
WAYNE GARDENS (James W. Hayes,

mgr).—Wright. Lloyd & Clayton; Abbott &
Clayne; Arthur Hahn; Albert's Russian Danc-
ers.
RIVKRVIEW PARK (Gus Sun. agent).--

Cilles Button; Leonora Love; Hank Adams;
Roberts & Downey; Virginia Arthur.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
BIJOU (Chas. Benson, mgr.; agent. Loew

;

rehearsal Monday 10).— 26-28. Conrad A Weld-
ing, excellent; Louise Brunell, very good; J.

Henley & Co., good. 29-1, Plunkett A Burns;
Hose Sisters; Anderson & Burke.
PREMIER (Chas. Benson, mgr. ; agent.

Loew; rehearsal Monday 10).— 2C-28. Lavella
& Day, very good; Golden & Meade, good.
29-1. Pelphon Bros; Eddie Clarke.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

Diamond Duo. fair; Griff, good; Schrode &
Chappello. took well; Burns Sisters, clever

EDWIN F. OMALLEY
IOI I8VILI.E, KY.

FONTAINE FERRY (H. Bllger. mxr ;

agent. Orpheum Circuit) —Nana, very good;
World & Kingston, heartily received: Belle
Ashlyn. fine; Marco Twins, good: Satsuda
Japs, very good; Sophie Hramlt, fine.

HOPKINS (Simons, mgr . : agent. S-C).

—

Miller & Mack, good; Ida Barr. went well;

ELMIRA, N. Y.
(G. H. Ven Demark. mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Monday 12.30).— 26-28.
Mlllss, excellent; Dorothy Stone,
Kennedy & Williams; Arnold.

Lyding, mgr. ).- -26-1.

DES MOINES, 1A.
MAJESTIC (Elbert & Getchell. mgrs.; S-C).

—18-20. Hall Bros., good; Sterling & West,
good; Jack Irwin, entertaining; Barney Wil-
liams, pleased; Anna Buckly Troupe, good
22-24. Juggling Kartellos, clever; Karl &
Emma Gath. pleased; Rand & Byron, good;
Chris. Lane, pleased; Gardner-Vincent & Co,
Hood.
1NGERSOLL PARK (Geo. MacCartney.

mgr.; S & C).—Week 18 Basque Quartet.
1 eased; La Grecia & Nor. jrth, good; Wood
I'llo, fuir; Phil & Nettle Petors, pleased;
Arizona Joe & Co., good. JOE

DETROIT. MICH.
TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent. V

H O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).— Lillian Her-

MOZART
U. B. O.

;

Handera &
good. 29-1.
Weber & Co
RORICKS (George

Manhattan Opera Co.
MOZART (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr; agent.

Edward Mozart).— 26-1, pictures; good busl-
nes. J. M BEERS

ERIE PA
FOUR MILE CREEK PARK (H. T. Foster,

mgr.; agent. Harry Hahn).—Merediths, good.
Van & Davis, well received; Blanch Mead &
Dog, clever; Keller Mack, big; Adelaide Herr-
mann, clever.
WA I.DA MEEK PARK ( E. H. Suerken, mgr.:

agents. U. B. O.).—Huegel & Taylor, good:
Hylands, well received; Catherine Challoner
A Co., excellent; J. F. Clark, big laugh; El-
drldge & Co., clever.
Ranch 101, Miller Bros. & Arlington, June

22. fine show, big business.
M. II . MIZENER.

GOLDSBOKO, N. V.

REVILO PARK CASINO (Oliver Bros.,
mgrs.; ugent. Independent >. -- r.i-24. Empire
Musical Comedy Co.. Rex Van Allen, applause;
Herman Lewis, good; Nellie De Crossart, hit;
big business.
ACME ( H. R. Mason, mgr).— Pictures, spe-

cial music; business increasing.
W S RoYALL

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

CELERON (James J. Waters, mgr Stork
opera to good liunini 88

Rlngllng Brothers" circus .lulv 12

LAWRENCK T HIlltl.lNKK

LOS ANGELES, C.U..

MRPHEl'M (Martin Heck, gen im;r ; ag
direct: rehearsal Monday lot -We.-k
splendid program. "Little Stranger." In

liner. entertaining; Mowers. Wallers
Crooker. t>ig; Hal l'orde, snappy, 1'ive

inanis. excellent Hold-overs Hickman
Harriscnle; Tom U'iii.ih, RohN • 1 1 1 1 > > , St.
bridge & Buisseret
KMI'HKSS ( E. .1. Doiinellan. mcr ; ag

S-C.; rehearsal Mondiy 11. Week l' 1
.

l<< r's Hears, heailliner. ntertaining . M
Ani Hill, good; I'atrie. ,& i \,

. !ii!in>. I

I'l.ws-Lam ;i Ht • r i'o, g iod
. Mii.il. r X Me.

1'i.ising: Musical M-n'l.ss artisMie
PANTAC.KS iCirl Walker, mur; .it. t.

nil; r. »«. ar-o.l Monday 11 i We. k I
'• ''••

Primrose, wi nt big: Tallman, uit.r.Hti

ellt
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HAVE US MAKE
YOUR CUTS

Write for Prices

The Standard Engraving Co.
360-562 7lh Ave., .New York

BILLY VIOLET

ANDMEEHAN
BILLY MEEHAN with Gordon A North'a "THE MERRY WHIRL" at the Columbia NOW.

What VARIETY said: Mr. Meehan left an undeniable impression, ire's a "straight"
or light comedian, wears good clothes well, and although a trifle handicapped by a light
voice. Is one of the neatest dancers hereabouts.

STILL TOCKTHER AM)
ALWAYS WILL BK

A few things VARIETY has said of Mi** I'.-ail: Had tr n-t
Violet Pearl the show won". I lia\. b. is a n .1 afT.ilr" "V;.eVt l'..i:

of belnv; a leader in her el.iss" "Yi-'lei l'i irl and H::> M.di.in
I. ist singing and talking aet that «• nt r» i kr

'..r K i'l:

Assisted by INI
Original Novelty Juggling and
Sensational Water Swinging

on Roller Skates
F r~TH AVE. THIS WEEK

!> T"i-f • 1' Ml,

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY
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Three Alex's, good; Weston A Lynch, good;
very clover; Cy. Rlenhart..
RIVEKVIEW (L. Simons, mgn.).—Stock.

J M. OPPENHEIMER.

MKRIDKN. CONN.
HANOVF.lt I'AKK < R. P. Lee. mgr.: H.

Mi yerhoff. ap-ni t. - Mile. Lois, fair; Milano
Duo. very nood: 111' ly Harlow, very good;
Collins \- Riley, tine.

IMM.l'S (Tmn Kirby. mgr.; K. &. E. >.--

Stock; business hltf.

Mil.FORD. MANN.
],.\KK NlI'Ml'C PAHK (Dan J. Spraguc,

mpr. ; agent. Fred Mnnloj.-lirlmm ft Satcht-11,

excellent; Cole & Hustings, hit; Juggllngs De-
Llsle. clever; John Barrett A Co.. excellent;

Saldce Rogers, hit; Daylight Pictures, good.
CHAS. E. LACKEY.

Ml'NCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent. (Jus Sun;

rehearsal Monday 10.30).—Ben Cox. pleased;
Rcllly & Bryon. clever; Evelyn Ware, good;
Malvern Troupe, hit.

GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK, V J.

PROCTOH'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.

T. U. C). ; rehearsal Monday f»».--Bond & Ben-
ion, hit; Fields & Lewis, laughing success;

Ma belle Adams-C. H. ODonncll ft Co.,

• harmed; Will H. Fox, clever: The Do Dlos
Circus, good "The Girls From Tennessee," did
well; Tyson & Brown, good; Keeler ft Don.
jfood.

COURT (Harold Jncoby. mgr.; agent, Loew).
-L'6-2S. Elizabeth Kennedy ft Co.. capable:
Harry Sylvester, good; "That Girl Quartet."
phased; Luba M< roff. hit; McCormack ft Ir-

ving, laughs, Del Baity & Jap. novel. 29-1

Soraghan-Lennox ft Co.; Edna Fnrlowe; The
McGarrys; Shorty Edwards; Earle Jerome;
Ten Merry Youngsters.
NctVARK—Stock. Turn away business.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford. mgr.).—Hurry

Landers Minstrel Co.; big business.
OLYMPIC PARK (James Beldon. mgr).

—

A born Opera Co., record crowds. On open
singe: Franklin ft Da Oro. good; May Clin-
ton, clever; Alex Brlson, marvel: Lcs Vala-
dons. on wire; Olive Swan & Mules.
HILLSIDE PARK (W. E. Thaller, mgr.).—

Tom Moore with Ballon; Fred Owens, dirig-

ible; Demon it's Wild West Show: Barters
Circus. Good business.
ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap, mgr.)

The Codys; Calvo; others.

Jack Martin & Fred Lorraine have reopened
the Broad St. theatre with vaudeville and
pictures. JOE O'BRYAN.

PITTSBURG.
PITTSBURG HIPPODROME (Harry Davis

& John P. Harris, mgrs. ).—Lucille Mulhall.
Wild West; Karl Emmy's Pets: Bounding
Cordons; Grohvlnls; Paul Azard Trio; Eight
Berlin Madcaps; Wentworth ft Vesta; Mile.
Bartholdl's Cockatoos; Rossow Midgets; Jug-
gling Jewels.
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.; agent.

Morganstern).—Lizzie B. Raymond, featured;
Arthur Leo, good; Bingham ft Thornton, en-
Joyed; Murray ft Graham, many encores;
Samuels & Chester, applause; Umholtz Bros.,
won favor; Miller & Atwood. well received:
Bond ft Bell, took well. M. S. KAUL.

PITTNFIELD, MANN.
EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbetts. mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10).— 22-24. Jack Dresdner. pleased; Houston &
Olmstead, good; The Newmans, very good.
-6-28, Haight ft Dean, good; Armada, clever;
Retta Murrl. went big. FRANKLIN

PORTLAND, ME.
CAPE (E. V. Phcljin. mgr.).—Stork opera:

big opening: excellent company.
CASCO.—Forest City Trio, good; pictures.
GEM. Peak's Island (Mr. Brown, mgr.).--

Green Bird, hit, successful opening; strong
company.
KEITH'S.—Stock.
BIG NICKLE (Gray ft McDonough, props.)

-Gertrude Reese, drawing card: brst heard
here.
PORTLAND (J. W. Greeley. nigr. ; agent.

I'. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday and Thursdav
10.30).—26-28. Five McGregors, featured; Mac-
Alvey Bros., clever; Lee Beggs & Co., ap-
plause; Tlve Sylvesters, tremendous; 2!»-l,
Mahoney Bros. ft Daisle; Joe Burke; Clrfrke
& Parker.
RIVERTON PARK (Smith, mgr.; agent. J.

W. Gorman).—"Aero Girl." very good. Traln-
or's Orchestra Is furnishing music.

The Congress, the Quigley house, has closed
Competition with the Portland and Big Nickle
was the direct cause.

July 12, Downie-Wheelers Circus at West-
brook.

Scenic. Westhrook. has eliminated vaudeville
for the summer and is running straight pic-
tures.

Kmll H. Gerstle, manager of the Congress
for the past two yearn, has accepted n posi-
tion with the Rradstrert Scenic Circuit of
theatres. He will remain In Portland for the
present and nssume the management of one
or the Bradstreet theatres later in the season.

PORTLAND, ORE.PANT \(JES (John A. Johnson, mgr.; ugent
direct; rehearsal Momlav 11). W, ek 1*» Bos-
ton Fadettes. musical treat; Anna Jordan &to., excellent; Flnb-y & Herman, fine; WillHart, scream

; Frank M.<'r. a & <v, cleverORPHEUM (Frank Comnbcrrv. mgr re-hrarsni Monday 11, .-Week 19." "The Photo
K.i^n^, :

,

° n
' f:n ""- 'xcellent; GeneralEdward La vine, success; Marvelous Rexos.

;!';.
r;
T

Hrn
i

S.,lllvan * Co.. good; Marcel ft

n viAm?'
i

'r^'
r: WI,ior * ''V '• "-ream.

Fisher) —Week 18, Phroso; Grimm ft Bregear;

Manhattan Trio; Tracy ft Carter; Will Loch-
rane; Tuxedo Duo.
GRAND (Chas. Ryan, mgr).—Lew Haw-

kins; Paul Chase ft Co.; The Wilsons; BUM
ft Ross; Pearl Young; Bernard's Manikins.

W. R. BREED

READING, PA.
PALACE (W. K. Goldenberg. mgr.; agent.

Morrls-Loew; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-
day 10.30).—King Sisters, pleased; Norton ft

Ayer, good; Elmer ft Grace, good; Lew A.
Ward ft Co, well received; Samuel Phillips ft

Co.. liked.
LYRIC (Frank D. Hill. mgr. ).—Pictures.
(IRANI) (C. G. Keeney. mgr. ).—Pictures.
CARSONIA PARK.—Pictures and usual at-

ti actions. G. R. H.

ROANOKE. YA.
JEFFERSON (Isadore Schwartz. mgr.;

agent, Norman Jefferles; rehearsal Monday
and Thursday 2.30).—26-28. Mack ft Hastings,
good; "That Kid," well received; Metropoli-
tan Minstrels, liked immensely. 29-1, Fred-
erick ft Veneta;. Mary Manning; Metropolitan
Minstrels.
MOUNTAIN PARK J. W. Hancock, mgr.;

agent, Frank Melville; rehearsal Monday 11).
—26-1, Willis Musical Company. T. B.

ROCKAWAV BEACH. N. Y.
MORRISON'S (P. H. Morrison, mgr.).-

Four performances Saturday and Sunday.
Good bill. Orchestra led by Fred Brooks;
credit to the house.

A new moving picture theatre called the
"Atlantic." and catering to the Tent City
colony, composed of 800 tents and a popula-
tion of 2.000, has started, to poor business,
but will undoubtedly pay In the future as the
colony Increases.

EDWARD F. MAYBAUM.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
PRJNCESS (Fred Ballien. mgr.; agent.

Bert Levy; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 19.
Two Ortegas, good; Mack ft Mackev. well
ncelved; Blllle Courtrlght, applauded.
GRAND (E. J. Louis, mgr.; agent, direct).

-Stock.
EMPIRE (Roy Gill. mgr. ).— Pictures

NOTE: Coronado Tent City, J. H. Ham-
mond, mgr.. opened their 11th season. June
17. with Ohlemeyer's Band and Blanche
Lyons, soprano. L. T. DALEY.

SAVANNAH, GA.
BIJOU (Charles W. Rex. mgr.; agent. Wells

Circuit; rehearsal Monday and Thursday X) —
22-24, Great Zola, versatile; McNally A Stew-
art, big hit; Ray Harris, Immense; The
Lewises, clever; Baby Lewis, special men-
tion. 26-28. Madame Kora ft Co., mystifying;
Reynolds ft Lewis, scored; Comedy Mason,
good; Joseph Barnard ft Co., big. 28-1. Mile
Jeannette; Blair ft Crystal; George L. Ko-
sure. and I^amb & Lamb.

Starkey Players closed at the Liberty thea-
tre June 24 after a run of twenty-four weeks.
It is not known whether the companv will
r« turn next season.

An Interesting event was pulled off Satur-
day. June 24, at the BIJou. a wedding taking
Place on the BIJou stage, the contracting par-
ties were James M. Watson of this city, and
Miss Mattie Noal of Richmond. House was
taxed to capacity.

R. MAURICE ARTHUR
SEATTLE, WASH.

.PANTAGKS (Alex. Pantnges. mgr.; agent
direct; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 19. The
Hidalgos, mild applause; Powell ft Rose, poor
eomedy; Senorlta Inez, scored: Four Juggling
JohnsoiiB, clever; Sam Hood, recalled; Allen
Doone Co.. headlined, scored through his own
efforts.

MOORE (Carl Reed, mgr: direction Cort

)

—Week 1«». Nance O'Nell. in "The Lilv • POod
house. 25, John Drew.

Wm. Russel. of Russcl and Drew, who
claimed that "Open Door" practically bank-
rupted their firm, has turned the Alhambra
theatre Into a large picture house. The house
opened lit and Is doing fairly well, despite
the fact that Its location is now central.

The Keating-Flood Musical Co.. which
opened at the Lois for a summer run on the
11*. closed their engagement abruptlv lastMonday when business did not warrant a
continuance. The company left for a tour
oi eastern Washington.

Justina Wayne, a Seattle actress, left for
\ ancouver. B. c, where she will lead the
Andrew Mack Stock Co.
Sells-Floto turned them away 20.

ARCHIMEDES

SHREVEPORT. LA.
MAJESTIC (Ehrllch ft Coleman, mgrs;

agent, Hodklns; rehearsal Sunday 1.30) - -1

Week 19, Gladys Rue her. good; Elsie Gresh-am & Co., very good; Burton ft Darrow, hit;
The Hammonds, good. Business very good

HOWARD T. DIMICK.

SOITH BEND, IND.
MAJESTIC (T. M. Moss, mgr.; agent. Frank

Doyle; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 12 30)
--'1-28. Karbel ft Mantell Sisters; Maybell
Milton. 29-1. Kelley & Kelly; Dorothy* La-
Verne.
INDIANA (J. W. Hlmebaugh, mgr.; agent

Keith).—Opens 29. vaudeville and picturesSPRINGBROOK PARK - Mazeppa Shows

A capacity house greeted the benefit per-
formance given Monday. 26. bv South Rend
Lodge, No. 120, Theatrical Mechanical Asso-
ciation at the Orpheum theatre.

Lnst week William Richardson, electrician
at the Auditorium, was married to MissMayme Stevens, pianist, at the American

H. S. COHEN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
NICKEL (Jeff Callan. mgr.).—Week 19.

Dolce Sisters; Marie Hogan; pictures. Good
show and business.

Jeff Callan of New York is relieving Man-
ager Holding of the Nickel theatre.

H. L. Watkins, general manager of the
Keith ft Albee picture houses was In the city
c 'tis week on a tour of Inspection.

S. (1 MelNTYRE

TORONTO, ONT.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—D.

Jones: The Bodrcaus; Green ft Otto; Hall
Sisters; Marie Laurens.
SCARBORO BEACH PARK (Geo. H. W.

Moran. mgr. attraction).—American Band of
Providence. R. I.; Four Londons; Eugene Trio;
Roder A Lest a re.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ( L. Solman. mgr.).—
Stock.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.)—Stock.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr).—Stock.

HARTLEY.

BELA8CO (W. S. Taylor, mgr.).—Stock
COLUMBIA (E Bergcr. mgr)—Stock: c

paclty houses.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl. mgr.; agent

Jefferles; rehearsal Monday 10).— Miss Whit
Ing & Pepper Twins, applause; Jean Irwin
decided hit; Armand ft Arniand, pleased.
Turner ft De Arno, clever; Duffy Bros., en
cores. WM. K. BOWMAN

WILMINGTON, DEL.
GRAND (Harris Amusement Co., mgrs.).

Lilgar Aiken; pictures
SHELLPOT PARK (James Henry, mgr).

Marlon ft Dean; Raymond Knox; Alblnl &
Le Blanc; Joseph Gilhriilc; Unique Coined v
Co.
BRANDYWINE SPRINGS—Stock opera

HOWARD W. BURTON.

WASHINGTON, D. <\
NATIONAL (W. H. Rapley. mgr.).—Aborn

Opera company.

YOINGNTOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (Ray Piatt, mgr.; agent

Frank Melville).—Mayme Remington ami
"Picks"; Petchlng Bros.; Reckless Reeklaw
ft Co.; Marjorle Barret.

Miller Bros. 101 Ranch did well, despite
rain June 24.

Rlngllng Bros. Circus July 15.

C A. LEEDY.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JULY 3

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.
The routes are given from JULY 2 to JULY 9 Inclusive, dependent upon the open-

ing and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country. All addresses
are furnished VARIETY by artists. Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents
will not be printed.

ROUTE8 FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MU8T REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.

TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IB "LATINO OFF."

Abeles Edward Orphi-urn Oakland
Adair Belle Orpheum Oakland
Adair Art 1143 Van Buren Chicago
Adams Billy 19 Mllford Boston
Adams ft Lewis 106 W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltxel 8286 Broadway N Y
Altken Jas ft Edna 967 Park av N Y
Altken Bros 184 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 8819 Oravler New Orleans
Alburtus ft Millar Watervllle Can
A 1dines The 8989 Cottage Grove Chicago
All Sidl 909 Spring Pittsburg
Allen Leon ft Bertie 118 Central av Oshkosh
Alllnel Joseph 488 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alpine Troupe Forepaugb ft Sella C R
Alqulst ft Clayton 646 Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 869 Hemlock Brooklyn
Altua Bros 188 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvaradoa Goats 1886 N Main Deoatur III

American Newsboys 2&S6 N 31 Phlla
Anderson A Anderson 889 Dearborn Chicago
Andrews ft Abbott Co 8969 Morgan St Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Glenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apollos 104 W 40 N Y
Arakl Troupe Sun Broa C R-

Arberg ft Wagner 611 BUNT
Ardell Bros 2 av Loulsvlllo
Ardelle ft Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
Armanla Five Park St Louie
Armstrong ft Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mas 16 Unity PI Boston

^^^^"""pe^nslnsn^CaareaaofTne^^^^^^

ARVIS MYSTERY
232 E. 36th St., New York City.

49 Harcourt St.. Blackburn. England.

Asplnall Nan J Falls City Neb
Atkinson Harry 21 B 80 N Y
Atlantis ft Flsk 3611 1 av Billings Mont
Atwood Warren 111 W 81 N Y
Atwood Vers 17 W 68 N Y
Austin ft Klumker 8110 E Phlla
Australian Four 383 W 48 N Y

Baader La Valle Trio 320 N Christiana Chic
Baehen ft Desmond 1847 N 11 Philadelphia
Baker Elsie 1914 Newport av Chicago
Baker Harry 8948 Renow W Philadelphia
Baldwins Players Star Memphis Indef
Rail Jack Murray Richmond Ind
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y
Barber ft Palmer Los Angeles lndef
Barnes ft Robinson Majestic Denver
Barron Geo 3003 Fifth av N Y
Barry ft Black 1628 Falrmount av Phlla
Bartell ft Garfield 2699 B 63 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon ft Ernglf 368 W 66 N Y
Barto ft Clark 2221 E Cumberland Phlla
Bates ft Neville 67 Gregory New Haven
Baum Will H ft Co 97 Wolcott New Haven
Bauman ft Ralph 360 Howard av New Haven
Baxter Sidney ft Co 1722 48 av Melrose Cal
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
Be Ano Duo 3422 Charlton Chicago
Beardsley Sisters Union Hotel Chicago
Bees Two. 608 Bryant av N Y
Behren Mualcal 62 Springfield av Newark N J

Bell Arthur H 488 12 av Newark N J
Bell Boy Trio Majestic Butte
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 Brookfleld III

Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belsac Irving 869 W 112 N Y
Benn ft Leon 229 W 38 N Y
Bennett ft Marcello 806 W 67 New York
Bentley Musical 131 Clipper San Francisco
Benton ft McGowan 80 Western av Muskegon
Berg Bros Alhambra Glasgow Scot
Beverly Slaters 6733 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben ft Bro 1496 Bryant st N Y
Blcknell ft Olbney 441 Marlon Oak Park 111

Bimbos 878 Lawe Appleton Wis

Birch John Sayvllle L I Indef
Blsset ft Shady 248 W 87 N Y
Black ft Leslie 3723 Eberly av Chicago
Blamphln ft Hehr Lyric Athol Mass
Bloomquest A Co 3220 Chicago av Minneapolis
Booth Trio 348 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Borella Arthur 624 Stanton Breensburg Pa
Bornscheln John F 6420 Sangamon Chicago
Boulden ft Qulnn 218 W 48 N Y
Boutin ft Tlllson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry ft Co 1866 E 66 Chicago
Bowers Walters & Crooker Catallna lsl'ds Cal
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd ft Allen 8706 Howard Kanaas City
Bradley A Ward Barnum A Bailey C R
Bradleys The 1314 Rush Birmingham
Brand Laura M 627 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N 2866 Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114 W 44 N Y
Bretonne May A Co 146 W 46 N Y
Brlnkleys The 424 W 89 N Y
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn
Bros A Maxim 1240 Wabash av Chicago
Brookes ft Carlisle 88 Glenwood av Buffalo
Brooks ft Jennings 361 West Bronx N Y
Browder ft Browder 620 6 N E Minneapolis
Brown A Brown 69 W 116 N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Blmlra N Y
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Bunce Jack 2219 13 Philadelphia
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N H
Burgess Harvey J 637 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 344 W 14 N Y
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burnell Lillian 8060 North av Chicago
Burns Jack 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burns Sisters Paulages Pueblo Col
Burrows Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burt Wm P ft Daughter 133 W 46 N Y
Burton Sydney 126 2 av N Y
Butlers Musical 423 S 8 Phlla
Buttersworth Charley 860 Treat San Francisco
Byers ft Hermann Victoria Charleston S C
Byrne Blllle Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue HIM av Roxbury Mass

Cahtll Wm 306-7 Brooklyn
Campbell Al 2731 Bway N Y
Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawu av Chicago
Cardownle Sisters 426 N Liberty Alliance O
Carey ft Stampe 824 42 Brooklyn
Carle Irving 4208 N 41 Chicago
'nrmen Frank 466 W 163 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 72 Cedar Brooklyn
Carroll Nettle Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carrollton A Van 6428 MonteVlsta Los Angeles
Carson ft Deverenux Park Lincoln Neb
Carters The Ava Mo
Casad Irvln A Casad Darllngotn Wla
Casad A De Verne 818 Valley Dayton O
Cusburn A Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 31 8 Clark Chicago
Casey A Smith 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Cnsmus ft I,a Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala
Caulfield ft Driver Normandle Hotel N Y
Celest 74 Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell ft Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1629 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chase Carma 2616 So Halstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 308 Grant Plttaburg
Cheers A Jonea 818 W 69 N Y
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1888 Decatur Brooklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 163 W 181 N Y
Clarke Wilfred ISO W 44 New York
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boaton
Clark A Duncan 1181 Prospect Indianapolis
Ciark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Bnglewood
Claton Sisters 286 % • st Nashville Tenn
Claus Radcllffe A Clans 1141 Dsjrtsn st ft Psul

Whin answering aeTvertltimsittt WndTgi mention YAMIMTT.



VARIETY 3i

Clayton Anderson A Drew Buokeye Lake O
Clear Chas 411 W 111 N T
Clermento A Miner 30 W 99 New York
Clever Trio 1119 Arch Philadelphia
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Arteelan Chicago
Cllto A Sylvester III Winter Philadelphia
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Cole Billy 19-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddie I Reed Jersey City N J
Collins ft Hart Hip Liverpoc! Eny
Compton A Plumb 92)0 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Pour 124 Trinity av New York
Conn Richard 101 W 101 N Y
Connolly Bros 1908 N 14 Philadelphia
Cook Oeraldlne 675 Jackson av New York
Cooke ft Hothert Casino SitntlBKo
Corbett A Forrester Tl Emmet Newark N J
Cornish Wm A 1101 Broadway Seattle
Costello A La Croix 111 Bwelng- Kansas City
Cotter A Boulden 1116 Vineyard Philadelphia
Coyle A Murrell 1127 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford Olenn 1419 Baxter Toledo
Cromwells 6 Danccroft Gardens London
Crosby Ana 161 E I Peru Ind
Cross A Mays 1111 Huron Toledo

CROUCH «• WELCH
Shea's, Buffalo, Next Week (July S).

Direction. M. 8. BENTHAM.

Cullen Bros 2916 Ellsworth Philadelphia
Cunningham BAD 111 Wash'ton Champaign
Cunningham ft Murion 105 E 96 N Y
Curzon Sisters S17 Adele av Jackson Miss
Cycling Brunettes 231 Cross Lowell Mass

Dale A Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Daley Wm J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Dalton Harry Fen 176 Irvine- av Brooklyn
Daly A O'Brien National Sydnev 'e-aef

Darniody Scenic Hevere Mass
Daugherty Peggy 662 hi 20 Portland Ore
Davidson Dott 1206 Michigan av Niagara Falls
Davis Hasel M 1638 La Salle Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
Dawson Ell A Gillette Sisters 344 E 63 N Y
De Clalnvllle Sid 1318 Douglas Omaha
De Costa Duo 966 N Randolph Phlla
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
IV Fratce Manuel Grand Victoria 1J C
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Brooklyn
De Lo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose 807 W 37 PI Chicago
Do Mario Banna Hamburg Gcr
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mile M 386 S 10 Saginaw
De Velde A Zelda 116 B 14 N Y
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Verne A Van 4672 Yates Denver
De Witt Burns Torrance Stoll Circuit Eng
De Witt Hugo 242 W 43 N Y
De Young Tom 166 E 113 New York
De Young Mabel 360 E 161 New York
Dean Lew 462 2 Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 463 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av New York
Dolmar ft Delmar Alrdome St Louis
Delton Bros 26V W 38 New York
Demacos Palais D'ete Brussells Belgium
Bemonlo A Belle Englewood N J
Denton G Francis 461 W 44 New York
Deveau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn
Dlolas The 162 E 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 828 Kelly Bronx
Dixon A Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chicago
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Union Brooklyn
Dolan A Lenharr 2460 7 av New York
Dolce Sisters 349 W 14 N Y
Donaghy G Francis 319 66 Brooklyn
Donald A Carson 316 W 103 New York
Donner Doris 34 3 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooleys Three 9961 Charles Chicago
Doss Billy 109 High Columbus Tenn
Dow A Lavsn 8ftB PeuMwell »v New Vork
Downey Leslie T Majestic Cedar Rapids
Doyle A Fields 2348 W Taylor Chicago
Drew Dorothy 377 8 av New York
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 2225 Michigan av Chicago
Dube Leo 263 Stowe av Troy
Du Bols Great ft Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport
Duncan A O 942 E 9 Brooklyn
Dunn Arthur F 217 E Lncock Pittsburg
Dupres Fred 662 Qulncy Bklyn
Dwyer Lottie Trio 69 No Wash Wilkes-Barre

Eddy A Tallman 640 Lincoln Blvd Chicago
Edgardo A Earle 661 W Fayette Baltimore
Edman A Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
Edna Ruth 419 W Green Olean N Y
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards 8horty 813 Carroll Allegheny
Edyth Mile Rose Box 136 East Northport L I

Edythe Corlnne III S Robey Chloago
Bldrldge Press 601 W 144 N Y

KATE EUHORE
AND

SAM WILLIAMS
In "The Irregular Army"

Commander-in-Chief, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Ellsworth Mr ft Mrs Harry Frceport L I

Elson Arthur 466 E 149 N Y
Elton Jane 144 W 116 N Y
Elwood Perry A Downing 924 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton III

Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton Lond
Lmerald & Dupreo Majestic Tacoma
Emerson ft Le Clear 23 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 164 E 127 N Y
Englebreth O W 2318 Highland av Cincinnati
Esmann H T 1234 Putnam av Brooklyn
Espe A Roth 1711 Wells Chicago
Evans Bessie 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emlta A Evans 2646 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 928 E 12 Brooklyn
Evers Geo 210 Losoya San Antonio
wing Charlie 614 W Oconee Fltsgerald Qa

Palrchlld Sisters 110 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falroblld Mr A Mrs 1181 Vernon Haniaburg
Falls Billy A 411 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union Sq N Y
Fenner ft Fox 639 Central av Camden
Ferguson Frank 704 W 180 N Y
Ferguson Jos 117 W 17 New York
Fernandes May Duo 107 B 17 N Y
Ferrard Grace 1716 Warsaw av Chicago
Ferrell Bros Grand Victoria B C
Ferry Wm Palace London
Field Bros 146 Lenox av N Y
Fields A La Adella 1401 W Ravenswood Chic
Fields ft Hanson Dreamland Bath Me.
Finn A Ford 180 Revere Wlnthrop Mass
Fltzslmmons A Cameron 6609 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Fletchers 89 Rondell PI Ban Francisco
Florence O W II Bennett Buffalo
Flynn Frank D 61 W 111 N Y
Follette A Wicks 1114 Gates av Brooklyn
Forbes A Bowman 101 W 111 N Y
Force Johnny 100 Bdmondaon Baltimore

Dera Mabel Bdwln

4 FORDS U
Folles Bergere, New York.

Ford A Co 100 Fenton flint Mleh
Ford A Louise 111 S Broad Mankato Mloh
Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Bng
Foster Harry A 8allle 111! B II Philadelphia
Foster Billy 1116 Centre Pittsburg
Fowler Kate 114 W 96 N Y
Fox A Summers 117 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florenoe 171 FUmore Rochester
Foyer Eddie 9919 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances A Coleman 1147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard 67 W 18J New York
Franclscos 841 N Clark Chicago
Freed Jack 16 W 116 N Y
French Henri Gerard Hotel New York
French A Williams 111 W Blaine Seattle
Frobel A Rugs 114 W II New York
Fulton Thurstons Chicago

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chloago
Gaffney Al 191 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Gage Chas 179 Whits 8prlngfleld Mass
Gale Ernie 169 Eastern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1961 N I Philadelphia

WILLIE GARDNER
Moss and Stoll Tours, England.
Returns to America In August.

Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chloago
Garrlty Ha'rry Princess Los Angeles Indef
Gath Karl A Emma 608 Cass Chicago
Gavlor Chaa 768 17 Detroit
Gcigcr ft Walters EmprcBS St Paul
Germane Anna T 26 Arnold Revere Mass
Geyer Bert Palace Hotel Chicago
Gllden Sisters 216 Schuylkill av Potteville Pa
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boeton
Gladstone ft Talmage 146 W 45 N Y
Gleason Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Mass
Glover Edna 862 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey A Henderson 8800 B 14 Kansas City
Goforth A Doyle 261 Halsey Brooklyn

Great Golden Troupe
NOW on the ORPHEIM ClttCriT.

Golden Claude Plaza Buffalo
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Goodall ft Craig 146 W 36 N Y
Goodman Joe 2038 N 3 Philadelphia
Gordo El 255 W 42 New York
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Paul L 314 W 69 Los Angeles
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Brooklyn
Gordon ft Barber 26 80 Locust Hagerstown Md
Goes John S3 Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould ft Rice 326 Smith Providence R I

Goyt Trio 366 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 2844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ila Melrose Park Pa
Grant Burt A Martha 8»66 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray ft Gray 1933 Birch Joplln Mo
Gremmer A Melton 1437 8 6 Louisville
Grieves John A Co Columbia Boston Indef
Griffith Myrtle B 6806 Kirkwood av Pittsburg
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind
Griffs A Hoot 1328 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom & Co Willlamstown N J

Grimm ft Salchell 255 KidKewood av Bklyn
Groom Sisters 603 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 632 North Rochester
Gruber ft Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle ft Charlton SOS Harrison Detroit

Hall B Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hall ft Pray 60 Columbia Bwampscott Mass
Hall ft Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1621 B 17 av Denver
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y
Halsted Wllllard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleans
Hamilton Estelle 2636 W 31 Phlla
Hamilton H L Cllffslde Park Ashland Ky
Hnmllni The 61 Scoval PI Detroit
Hampton & Basset Bl.loti Kaelne \\ Ih

Hanes G Scott 812 Rltner Phlla
Hnney Edith 3234 Harrison Kansas City
Hannon Billy 1638 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hnnsone ft Co 1037 Tremont Boston
Hanvey Lou 662 Lenox av New York
Harney Ben National Sydney Australia
Hart Bros Barnum ft Bailey C R
Hart ...-iile K Hilly r

. \\ V Y

Hart Stanley Ward 8441 Pins St Louis
Hart Maurice 111 Lenox av Now York
Hartman Qretohen 111 W 111 N Y
Harvey A Welch 7 B lit N Y
Harveys 197 Western Moundevil le W Va
Hatches 47 B 111 New York

E. F. HAWLEY and CO.
"THB BANDIT."

Clarkston, Mich. Oakland County
BDW. 8. KELLER. Rep.

Hayden Jack Orpheum Oakland
Hayden Virginia Aloaxar Denver Indef
Hayman ft Franklin Hip Southend Kng
Heelow Chaa A Marie 106 Donaldson Columbus
Held A La Rue 1181 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 117 W 40 New York
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chloago
Henry Dick 107 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 1181 80 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 421 B 161 N Y
Herbert Barnum A Bailey C R
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Herman A Rice 132 W 16 N Y
Herr Noadle Box 66 Wltmer Pa
Hers Geo 688 Stone av Bcranton
Hessle National Sydney Australia indef
Heuman Trio Portland Me
Heverley Grace 801 Desmond Sayre Pa
1: ill Cherry & Hill Park E Liverpool O
Hill Edmunds Trio 861 Nelson New Brunswick
Hlllman A Roberts 616 8 11 8aglnaw Mich
Hlllyers 191 Bay 86 Bensonhurst N Y
Hlnes A Fenton 161 W 61 New York
Hoffman Dave 1241 B Clearfield Phlla
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadlllao Mich
Holmes Ben 114 W Montana Allalne Neb
Holmes Wells ft Flnlay Jcffi-rs Saglnuw
Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Honan A Helm 128 Lockwood Buffalo
Hood Sam 781 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 482 W 84 New York
Hopp Fred 826 Littleton av Newark N J
Horter Katheryn 861 Halsey Bklyn
Horton ft La Triska Hip Southampton Kng
Hotallng Edwards 667 8 Division Grand Rap
House Carl C 198 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros 819 W II N Y
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four III I av Brooklyn
Howard Harry A Mae IIS 8 Peoria Chicago
Howard Bern Ice 1009 Calumet av Chicago
Hoyt Edward N 166 W 47 N Y
Hoyt A Starks 14 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Huegel A Qulnn 616 Rueh Chicago
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4019 Troost Kanaaa City
Runter A Ross 120 80 Senate av Indianapolis
Hurley F J 161 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Hutchinson Al 210 B 14 New York
Hyatt A Le Nore 1612 W Lanvale Baltimore
Hylands 23 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Bessie 618 Pearl Buffalo

Inge Clara 800 W 49 N Y
Inglls A Reading 192a Bower Jersey City
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la
Inness ft Ryan Ashland Chicago
Ioleen Sisters M H Brighton Beach
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Mass
Irwin Flo 3S7 W 46 New York
Irwin Ferdinand 84 Horton Fall Ulver

Jackson H'ry ft Kate 206 Buena Vista Yonkere
Jackson Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Teffrles Tom 889 Bridge Bklyn
Jennlnge Jewell A Barlowe 3862 Arll'gfn St L
Jess A Dell 1202 N 6 Bt Louis
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 267 W 37 N Y
Johnson Honey 89 Tremont Camorldge Mass
Johnson Kid Sequin Tour 8outh America
Johnson Bros A Johnson 6845 Callowhlll Phila
Johnstone Chester B 49 Lexington av N Y
Johnstons Musical Tower Blackpool Eng
Jones A Rogers 1361 Park av New York
Jones Maud 60 W 186 N Y
Jones A Gaines 412 W 66 N Y
Jones A Moore 99 Kendal Boston
Jones A Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark N J

Juno A Wells 611 E 78 New York

Karno Co Garrlck San Diego Cal
Kartello Bros Peterson N J
Kaufmans 240 E 35 Chicago
Keating ft Murray Blakers Wlldwood N J Ind
Keaton ft Barry 74 Boylston Boston
Keeley ft Parks 281 W 160 N Y
Keeley Bros Gibbons London
Kelfe Zena 110 W 44 N Y
Kell Jack 1162 16 Milwaukee
Kelly A Wentworth 1914 S 94 St Joe Mo
Kelsey 8lsters 4832 Cbrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltners 138 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chas A Maldle 128 Alfred Detroit
Kenna Chas Pantnces Pueblo CoJ
Kennedy Joe 1181 N 8 Knnxvllle
Kenton Dorothy Whallonnburg N Y
Keough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
Kessner Rose 438 W 164 New York
Kldders Bert A Dorothy 1274 Clay San Fran
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng Ind
Klralfo Bros 1710 3 av Evansvllle Ind
Klein Ott & Nicholson Orpin-urn Jacksonville
Koehler Grayce 6050 Calumet Chicago
Kohere Three 68 IS Wheeling W Va
Koin-rz Bros Haminet t>t>'inH N V

Laeey Will 1616 Capital Washington
Lafnyettea Two 1R6 Graham Oshkosh
Lamnnt Harry A Flo 2o Clinton Johnstown NY
Lancaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin A Lane S718 Locust Phlla
Lane ft Ardell 332 Genesee Rochester
Lane Eddie 3"5 E 73 New York
Lang Karl 273 Blckford av Memphis
Langdons Lvrlc Loin- \ Y
l.anlgan Joe 102 S 61 Philadelphia
Lansenr Ward E 232 Schaefer Brooklyn
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
l.a Blanche Mr ft Mrs Jack 3316 E Baltimore
La centra * T a Hue 24*1 2 av New York

LaClalr A West Box 166 8ea Islb City N J
La Grange A Gordon 280S Lucss av Bt Louis

La Maze Trio
Wlntergarten, Berlin, 10 weeks, until July 31.

La Moines Musical 882 6 Baraboo Wis
La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N 16 Philadelphia
La Ponte Marg 128 W Commerce San Antonio
La Rue A Holmes 81 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J
La Toy Bros M H Brighton Beach
La Vettes 1708 W 81 Kansas City
La Vine Kdward Orpheum Seattle
La rose 226 Bleecker Brooklyn
Larrlvee A Lee 82 8huter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Philadelphia
Laurent Marie 114 W 46 N Y
Laurens Bert 207 W 87 N Y
Lavardes Lillian 1209 Union Hacksnsack N J
Lavlne A Inman 8201 B 81 Cleveland
Lawrence A Edwards 1440 Westm'r Providence
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland RoxburyMaas
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles III

Le Dent Frank Sheas Buffalo
Le Grange A Gordon 8101 Lucas av St Louis
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
Le Pages 110 French Buffalo
Le Pearle A Bogart 401 Solome Springfield III

Le Roy Geo 16 W 116 N Y
Le Roy Vic 312 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Roy Chas 1106 N J Baltimore
Le Roy A Adams 1611 Locust av Brie Pa
Leahy Bros 269 Bast av Pawtucket R I

Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lefflngwell Nat A Co 966 W 160 New York
Lenss 1914 Newport av Chloago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn

LE HOY ~° PAUL
Coaalc Bar Performer*

Next Week (July 2). East End Park, Memphis
ORPHEUM TOUR. JO PAIGE SMITH. Rep.

Leslie Genie 861 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 124 W 189 New York
Lester A Kellet 818 Falrmount av Jersey City
Lester Nina Alrdome Reldvllle N C
Levlno A 8usle 14 Prospect W Haven Conn
Levy Family 47 W 189 New York
Lewis A Lake 1411 Norton Sv Kansaa City
Lewis Phil J 116 W 111 New York
Lewis Walt'r A Co 177 Wash'n Brookllne Mass
Llngermans 705 N 6 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 880 B 168 N Y
Lloyd A Castano 104 B 61 New York
Lockhart A Webb 228 W 88 N Y
Lockwoode Musical 182 Cannon Poughkeepsle
Lois A Love 2914 2 Brooklyn
London A Rlker 82 W 98 New York
London s Four 201 N 8 Reading Pa
Lorch Family Orpheum Portland

Next Week (July 3), Columbus. Go.

Lowe Musical 87 Ridge av Rutherford N J
Luce A Lure 926 N Broad Philadelphia
Lucler A Ellsworth 472-41 Oakland
Lynch Hasel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 98 Houston Newark
Lynn Roy Box 68 Jefferson City Tenn
l.von Wnlter A Ship cn fe Venice Cal Indef

Mack A Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 6984 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2618 E 26 Rheepshead Bay
Mae Florence 48 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunns Cafe San Francisco Indef
Mnkarenko Duo Majestic Seattle
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 366 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes 4420 Berkley av Chicago
Marcous 819 Laflln Chicago
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
Marlon ft Lillian Freepnrt L I

Mario Aldo Trio Park Erie Pa
Marsh A Mlddleton 19 Dyer av Everett Mass
Marsh Chas 306 14 Milwaukee
Martha Mile 63 W 91 New York
Martlne Carl A Rudolph 467 W 67 New York
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Matthleson Walter 843 W Ohio Chicago
Mavne Elisabeth H 144 B 48 New York
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnston Pa
McCarthy A Barth 2901 Missouri av St Louis
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCnrmlrk A Irving 1810 Oravesend av Bklyn

Mccormick md Wallace
Orpheum Tour.

Tills Week (June 2«t. Orpheum Portland
Direction. AI.BEE. WEBER A KT4.NB.

McOune ft Grant 636 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John ft Alice «27 6 Detroit
McGarry ft Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGuire Tuts «9 High Detroit
Mcl.aln Sisters ?>* MilVr av li <<\ -

i . 1
»» ••

McNallys Four 22!» W 3S New York
McNnmee 41 Smith T'nuehkeepsle
MacNIchol Jas Charlottctnwn Canada
Mi- Waters A Tvson 471 «" Brook I vn
Mendelsohn Jack ir,3 \v f.3 New York
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sisters 20 W «S New York
Merrltt Kavmond 1 T « Tremont Pasadena <">«

Mother, Sisters 17 f'nltnn SprlneneM Miss
Mever David 1f>34 Central av Ci'ielnmtl
Mlrhael * Michael 32" W f.3 N. .v Yo-k
Milam * PuBois L'3l \V :•: N V
Military Trio tin K 24 Paterimn
Miller ft M.'.-k 2M1 Federa' PMin
Miller ft rmueUm SI Olney 1 rovl Ut..»

When ansvorrxng advertittments kindly mention VAHIETY



32 VARIETY
Miller Theresa Ill W Grand av Oklahoma
Mlllman Trio fltoll Circuit England
Mllli A Moulton II Rom Buffalo
Mi: tor. ft De Long Sisters Collaoum London
Mlnti ft Palmar 1106 N 7 Philadelphia
Mlskel Hunt * Miller 101 14 Cincinnati
M'tchell ft Cain Empire Johannesburg
Moller Harry 14 Blymer Dolawaro O
Montambo A Bartalll 40 E Liberty Waterbury
Montgomery Harry 114 E 124 New Tork
MontKoni.-ry &. M^Claln Magr.olla Clncl Indef
Moore Oeo W 3144 Cedar Phlla
Morgan Bros 3525 E Madison Phlladolphla
Morgan King at Thompson Sis 101 E 41 Chic
Morgan Meyers A Mlk« 1336 W tl Phlla
Morris A Wortman 133 N Law Allentown Pa
Morris * Kramer 1104 8t John PI Bklyn
Morris Mildred A Co 210 W II Now Tork
Morton A Koenan 174 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl l«l W 4« N T
Mowatts Hip London lndef
Mozarts Hokah Minn
Mueller ft Mueller Vaudeville San Diego Cal

Muller Maud 101 W 111 N T
Murray ft AlTtn Great Alblnl Co
Muslkalgirls Orpheum Los Angeles
My Fancy IS Adams Strand London
Myers A MacBryde 111 9 av Troy N T
Mylle A Orth Muscoda Wis

N.

Naxarro Nat A Co till Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Bflas * Rosa 419 E Main Bridgeport
Nelson Bart A 1041 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald at Borger 110 E 111 N T
Newhoff * Phelpa IS W lit N T
Nonetts 117 Flatbush »t Brooklyn
Norton C Porter CS4S K'.mbark ay Chicago
Norwalk Eddla III Prospect ar Bronx N T
Noas Bertha Gerard Hotel N T

O'Connor Trio 711 W Allegheny ar Phlla
ODell A Otlmoro 1141 Monroe Chicago
O-DonBell J R 111 B 1S4 N T
Ogden Gertrude fllSI N Moaart Chicago
Oliver Jack Barnam * Bailey C R
Omar SIS W SI N T
O'Neill * Regenery IIS Warren Bridgeport
ORourke * Atkinson 1141 E II Cleveland
Orr Chaa F Ul W 41 N T
Orren * McKenale <«« East Spring Ohio
Ott Phil- 17SA Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Mao 1*47 14) Chloaco
Osavs The 41 KJaaol a* Kenmora N T

Padula Vtnoent ISf Park av Bklyn
Palme Esther Mile 111 41 Chicago
Parker A Morrell 1ST Hopkins Bklyn
Parrls Geo W SIS4 N Franklin Philadelphia
Patterson 8am SI W 1SS If T

PAULINE
Pall Mall Depositing; A Forwarding; Co..

Carlton A Regent Sta., London. En*.

Panllnetto A Plqno 4114 Wain Fraakford Fa
Paull A Ryholda U» County Now Bedford
Pearl Marty IS Marey ay Bklyn
Pederson Bros ISI Oreonbush Mllwankeo
Polota The 111 Westminster ay Atlantic City

Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Pero A Wilson Park Springfield 111

Perry Frank L 74 7 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 4SS Bl'mfleld ar Hobokea N J
Phillips Mondane CalTert Hotel N T
Phillips Samuel 111 Classon av Brooklyn
Piccolo Midgets Box SS Phoenicia N T
Pleano A Bingham II Christie Olovsrsville
Plaano Ten II Charles Lynn Mass
Potter A Harrio ISS0 Wayne ar Chicago
Powell Eddie SS14 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Elephants 741 Forest ay N T
Price Harry M ISS Kelly Bronx N T
Prices Jolly 1IS9 Arch Philadelphia
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters HIS Halsey Brooklyn
Proelt Trio Rlngllng Bros C R

Quartette A 761 Home N T
Qulnlan Joale 144 N Clark Chicago

Racoford Roy 507 W 172 N Y
Ralmund Jim 37 E Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 140 14 San Francisco
Uinf <.MaiK.lt* Majestic Denver
Rapier John 173 Cole it Dallas
Rawls A Von Kaufman S Cherry Muskegon
Ray Eugene 6103 Prairie av Chicago
Ray A Burns 387 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn
Raymond Great Milan Italy
Raymore A Co 147 W 96 N T
Redmond Trio 211 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson ar Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 234 E 43 Los Angeles
Ki-fvt'i i;«?o H «"rt'8«'nt Syracuse
Reffkln Joe 163 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116 W Waah PI N T
Reld Sisters 46 Broad Elisabeth N J
Rolnneld's Minstrels Star Memphis
Remy A Soper 1232 N Alden Phlla
Renalles The 2084 Sutter San Francisco
Keno <*,..<> B Park St Louis
Renzetta A La Rue 2321 So Hicks Phlla
Rese Len 1021 Cherry Phlla

THE REXOS
Orph' uni • 'Ircuit.

Dlreetlon, PAT CAJET

Khoads Marionettes Steep!, chase Coney Island
Rice Frank A Truman 3038 Sheffield av Chic
Rich A Howard 214 E 19 N T
Rich A Rich 8493 Milwaukee av Chicago
Richard Bros 116 B I New Tork

Riley A Aheam SI Plant Dayton O
Rio Al C SSI W 146 N T
Rlpon Alf S4I ST Now Tork
Rltter A Bovey 49 Blllertca Boston
Roberts C 1M1 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey II Lafayette Detroit
Robinson Wm C S Granville London
Robinsons The 111 Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Rock A Rol 111! Indiana av Chicago
Roeder A Lester SI 4 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh Park Bay City Mich
Rolando Geo 8 Box 890 Cumberland Md
Ro Nero 41S 8 George Rome N. T
Roode Claude M Rlngllng Bros C R
Roae Lane A Kelgard ISf W 48 N T
Rose Clarina 6131 17 Brooklyn

UUne Arthur
Unique

1711 H
Trio 111? Nleheiae Phlla

RY/W-R1CHF1EIB CO.
76 W. Rldgewood Ave.. Ridgewood, N. J.

Ross A Lewis Waltham London
Ross Slaters 68 Cumerford Provide
Rossis Musical Novelty SIS W 48 N T
Russell A Davis 1314 High Springfield O
Rutredge Frank Spring Lake Mich lndef
Rye Geo W 111 4 Ft Smith Ark
Ryno A Emerson 111 W 174 N T

Pabel Josephine Grand Victoria B C «
Sanders A La Mar 1887 I av N T
San ford A Darlington S9S7 So Warnock Phlla
Savoy A Savoy Gem Berlin N H
Scanlon W J 1691 VInowood Detroit
Scarlet A Scarlet 918 Longwood av N T
Scherer A Newklrk 18 Goodell Buffalo
Schilling Wm 1001 E Lanvale Baltimore
ointella 188 Lyell av Rochester
Scott Geo 877 8 4 Bklyn
Scott A Tost 41 Mornlngslde av N T
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Brooklyn
Selby Hsl M 304 Schiller Bids Chicago
Senzell Jean 213 Eleanor Pittsburgh
Seven gala 696 Abel Easton Pa
Sexton Chaa B 2848 Johnston Chic
Seymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N T
Shea Thos B 8664 Pino Orove av Chicago
Shock A DarvUle 1031 N Clark Chicago
Shedmans Dogs Dumont N J
Shepperley Sisters 810 Dovecourt Toronto
Sherlock Frank 114 W ISS N T
Sherlock A Holmes till Ridge Philadelphia
Shermans Two SIS St Emanuel Mobile
Sherry Jos V Sparks Circus C R
8hlelds The 817 City Hall New Orleans
Slddona A Earle SI 44 So I Philadelphia
Sldello Tom A Co 4818 Wentworth av Calca»o
Slegel A Matthews 8S4 Dearborn Chicago
Simmons A Carmontelle S8S Clinton Bklyu
81mms Al 18 B 1H N T
Stmms Wlllard 1488 Ellis av Chicago
81ater A Finch 10 N 8 Vlncenneo Ind
Small Johnnie A Bisters ISI Lenox av N T
Smlrl A Kossner 488 W 114 N T
Smith Allen 1343 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adams 418 So Halstead Chicago
Smith A Brown 1SS4 St John Toledo
Souslon* Park Grand Rapids Mich
Spears The 17 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer A Austin Sill B Philadelphia
8prtnger A Church t Esther Terrace Plttsfleld
Stadium Trio St Charles Motel Chicago
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chleaao
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 814 Bremen E Boston
Starr A Sachs 848 N Clark Chicago
Stedman Al A Fannie 886 I So Boston
Stelnert Thomas Trio 681 Lenox av N T
Steppe A H 88 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8998 N 8 Phlla
Stevens B J 498 Marlon Bklyn
8tevens Paul ISS W SS New Tork
Stewart A Earl ISI Euclid Woodbury N J
Ptokss A Ryan Sill Bayard Wilmington Del
St James A Deere IIS W 84 14 T
St John A McCracken 6161 Chestnut Phlla
Storscheln H S63S .ttlantlo Brooklyn
Stubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple av St Louis
Stutsman A May 619 Washington Wllllamsport
Sullivan DanI J A Co 1917 W 61 Cleveland
Sully A Phelps 8310 Bolton Philadelphia
Susana Princess Fresno Cal
Sutton A Sutton 891 8 W 8 Duluth
Sweeney A Kooney 13SI Wyoming av Detroit
Swish«r A Evans 1147 W Hnria Chicago
Sylvesters Plymouth Hotel Hoboken N J
Symonds Alfaretta 140 So 11 Philadelphia
Sytz A Sjis 140 Morris Philadelphia

Tambo A Tambo Empire Hoi born En>?
Tangley Pearl 67 8 Clark Chicago
Tavlor Mae 2308 S 13 Phlla
Taylor A Brown Alrdome Waco Tex
Tavlor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Temple A O'Brien 439 E S Fargo N D
Tcrrill Frank A Fred 367 N Orkney Phlla
Thomas A Hamilton 667 Dearborn av Chicago
Tnomas A Wright 636 N Clark Chicago
n Iionison Harry 1284 Putnam av Brooklyn
Thorne Mr A Mrs Harry 876 W 141 N T
Tliornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A 396 Broome N T
Thurston Leslie 133S IS Washington
Tldmarsh Fred A Co 1234 Tatnall Wilmington
Tlnney Frank 6 Av N T
Tivoll Quartette Griswold Cafe Detroit lndef
Tope Toosy A Tops S44S W School Chicago
Torcat A Flor D Alias White City Chicago
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N T
Travers Bell S07 W 88 N T
Travers Phil 6 E 116 N T
Travers Roland SSI W 43 N T
Tremalnes Mul's SS0 Jaldwell Jacksonville III

Trevett Quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago
Trlllers Buffalo Bills C R
Troubadours Three 136 W 55 N Y
Troxell A Wlnehell 806 8 N Seattle
T'imbMng Toms 8789 Fulton Bklyn

HARRY TSUDA

Valadoss Los U Brewer Newport
Valdars Bessie tM W FT H T
ValeaUae A Bell 1461 W IIS
Valletta A f smsss 18*9 St Clark Cleveland
Vaa Dalle Staters 614 W ISS N T
Vaa Epps 16 W 64 N T
Vss Horn Bobby ISS Best Dayton O
Vardelles Lowell Mich
Vardoa Perry A Wllhsr II Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 111!
Vans Victor V M —-tw*~t
Vassar A Arken SS4 (^rtstophor Bklyn
Vedmar Reno 3311 Broadway N T
Venetian Sereaaders •!• 1
Vernon A Parksr 1ST Hiipllss Brooklya
Villas* Comedy Four lilt BUbasoM PhiU
Vlnesnt A Slager tM OUvo ladtaaapslm
Viola Otto Pole Nord Brussslls Belgium
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lslaalger Berlin Got
Voelker Mr A Mrs ISS W 111 N T

Walker Musical 16S4 Brookslde Indianapolis
Walker A Sturm Atlas Cheyenne Wyo
Walters A West S4S7 Vernon Chicago
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chicago
Ward Billy 191 Myitis av Bklyn
Wards Mack 149 W Tl Nsw Tork
Warren A Dais 1811 8 CarUsls Phlla
Washburn Dot 19IS Mohawk Chloago
Washer Bros Oakland Ky

WALSH, LY1CH-C0.
Pisssnltng -HUCKTJT8 ROW."

Next Week (July 3), Fifth Ave., New Tork.
" Direction PAT CA8BT

Weaver Frank A Co 1TM N t Baltimore
Weber Chas D Vaudeville San Diego Cal
Well John • Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jas A Sll E 14 New Tork
West Al III Ohio Pittsburg
West A Dontan ISI W Cedar Kalamasoo
West Sisters 1413 Jefferson av Brooklyn N T
Western Union Trio SS41 B Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar Ml W 14 N T
Weston Dan 141 W 111 N T
Westons Models 114 W lit N T
Wetherlll It W • Chester Pa
Wheeler Slstsrs 1441 T Phlladolphla
Wheelers 41 B Ohio Chicago
Whits Harry 111! Ashland av Baltlmsrs
White Kane A Whits S9S Vermont Bklyn
Whiteside Ethel Sheas Buffalo
Whiting A Bonne 26S W 39 N T
Whitman Frank ISS Greenwich Reading Pa

ETHEL WHITESIDE
And those

'FOLLIES OP COONTOWN."

Whitney TUllo SI Kans Buffalo
Wlchert Grace 3038 Michigan av Chloaco
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wllkens A Wllkens SIS Willis av N T
Williams Clara S46I Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4718 Upland Phlladolphla
Williams Chas SISI Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed A Florsnos 94 W IIS If T
Williams A Do Croteau 1 Ashton so. Lynn Mass
Williams A Gilbert lill Mamhneld av Chlo
Williams A Stevens Sill Calumet Chloaco
Williams A Sterling; Box 1 Detroit
Wilson Lottie SS0S Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Al snd May Dorp Schenectady tadef
Wilson Lisste 171 Franklin Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom Sill T Av N T
Wilson A Aubrey Casino Wlldwood N J
Wilson ACumby SSSS T av N T
Wilson A Plnkney SIT W 16 Kansas City
Winchester Ed Miles Detroit
Wlnfleld A Shannon STT R MllWkeO av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio SIS W 88 N T
Wlss A Milton Bronnaa Circuit New Sealand
Wolf A Lee 8S4 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wolferth Jewel Alhambra Brussells Belgium
Wood Ollle 100 W 114 Now Tork
Woodall Billy 4S0 First av Nashville
Woods Ratton Co Alrdome Chattanooga
Work A Ower Empire London lndef

Xavlers Four 3144 W SI Chloags

Tackley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Teoman Geo 4666 Gibson av St Louis
Young Ollle A April Palace London Indef
Young A Phelps 1018 Baker Bvansvllle Ind
Young Slstsrs 3T4I Henry Coney Island

Zanclgs 36 CUB av R Portchoster N T
Zanfrellas 181 Brixton London
Zeds Harry L 18SS Cambria Phlladolphla
Zeiser A Thorne Wlllards Temple of Musis
Zell A Rodgsrs 67 So Clark Chloago

CIRCUS ROUTES
Barnum A Bailey 6 Watertown S D 10 Lin-
coln Neb 11 Omaha 14 Boone la 15 Mat
shalltown

Buffalo Bill A Pawnee Bill 7 Toledo O
Campbell Bros June 80 Dallas S D 1 Honest.

3 Nellgh Neb 4 O'Neill ft Long Pine « Valen-
tine 7 Ruahvllle 8 Hot Springs S D 10 Deu<l
wood 11 Rapid City 12 Chadron Neb K
Douglas Wyo 14 Csspers 15 Crawford.

Gollmar Bros June 30 Huron S D 1 Tyler Mln:
3 Marshall

Hagenbeck Wallace June 30 Perry la 1 Tim.
3 Ottumwa 4 Klrksvllle Mo 5 Marcellm •

Richmond 7 St Joe 8 Cameron
Nat Relss 3 Sidney Neb
Rlngllng Bros June 30 Bridgeport Conn !

Stamford
Sella Floto 30 Moscow Ida 1 Wallace « Coeur

d'Alene 7 Sand Point 8 Missoula Mont 1

Hamilton 11 Stuart
Yankee Robinson 3 Lemmon S D 4 Bowman
N D 5 Miles City Mont < Forsyth 7 Round
up £ Harlowton 10 Lawiston 11 Three Forks

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.

Where S F follows, letter Is at San
Francisco.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Abbott Pearl
Ackerman Ed
Adams Marie
Ahlberg J
Aitkenson Billy
Akley Effle
Alexander Geo
All Geo (P)
Allison John (P)
Anderson Four
Appleby E J
Armstrong P C (P)
Arnsulan Milton
Arthur Geo L

B.

Baker Beatrice
Baker Florence
Baker Dan
Balke W
Bankoff Janos (P)
Barboro Edith
Bare H F
Barry Lydia
Barnes Blanche
Harnold Chas (P)
Bartlett A Collins
Banvard W
Bancroft Burt E (C)
Beam Will J
Bedlni Donat
Beennan Theresa (C)
Behn C
Bell Boy Trio (3 F)
Bell Rae
Booth Hope
Boudinl Bros
Bowen Jack (P)
Brennan Syble
Brtnkley Sisters
Brown Gil

Carleton Arthur C
Cate B J
Chadderton Lily
Chase Billy (3 F)
Challoner Catherine (Ci
Christy Lew
Christy Wayne (C)
Christy ft Willis
Clarence Sisters (C)

Clark Florette
Clark H L
Clemons A Dean
Clemence Ida
Cllve Henry
Clifton Maxwell Co

(C)
Coleman Johnnie

(S F)
Corrlgan Emmett
Covert Dorothy
Cooper Harry
Coote Bert
Copeland 3
Corina Carl
Craps Harry
Creasy Wm
Curxon J W
(C)

Cyril Herbert

Dallas Beaulah
Daub Jack
Davis Marion
Dean Leota
Dean S
Defrejl Gordon
Delaro Hattie
Dell Bert
Delton Henry (Pj
Deuman Louise
De Veaux Chas
Dillon Wm A
Dotson ft Luca* (SFi
Dreano Josh
Dunsworth A Valder
Duncan Ray (C)
Dunlop Dagmar (C)

E.

Edney Tom
Ely W S
Ergottl ft Lilliputian*
Esmond Flora
Evans Pearl
Evereli Emma Carus

Fairfield Frances
Fairfax Virginia
Farley John
Fay Anna Eva

Cuts for Performers
,**'• The Standard Eofraving Co.
Prices 590-5*2 7th Ave.. N. Y.

- Theatrical Lawyer
EDWARD J. ADIR

Fifth Floor. Straus Bldg.. Clark A Madison
Sta. Chicago. 111. PRACTICE IN ALL STATE
AND U. 8. COURTS. ADVICE FREE.

IF YOU HAD A TRUNK
that had steel corners, stool rails, steel dowels, stool handle looks and ovary other fitting of
steel and was covered with vuleaalasd hard thro. Used with dors and boaad with vulcanised
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why yoo ossd ths heavy, old-fashioned, eaavas-covertd. wood
trunk as long as you did and wouldn't you ho anxious to get np to date?

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE V. RUILDRR8 OF THE

Booked 8olld. James R Plunkett, Mgr. 1571 IMIIWAY AN 711 SfftlTI MIME. IEW YW.
WAvw BW8SJ8HHS gwWifl—smtKs Kadly mention YAJUMT7.
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FOSTER'S AGENCY Ltd.

GEOKE FOSTEA, Maoi|iM Directsr I lew Cavestry Street. Cables: CsnArmatloa.

THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS
(Established tl years)

THE MOST ttEI.IAIU.E AGENCY Of THE WOBLD.
tar acta requiring engagements In Europe, communicate at onee. (lier|i

Vaster personally superintends the booking of every act and baa been Instru-
mental In Introducing more American acts to Europe In one year than all other
•genoles combined. George Fostsr visits the U. 8. A. annually, and periodically
•very other continental city In Europe.

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

BOATING. FISHING.
SPLENDID SUMMER
ENGAGEMENTS IN
RESORT TOWNS.

ISSDES ONLY ILLINOIS 8TATE CONTRACTS

Barrett -Curtis Vaudeville Circuit
SUITE8 214-215 CHILLY BUILDING

35 DEARBORN 8TREET (Oil MJMIEI 187)

RESORTS IN MICH-
IGAN THAT WE ARE
BOOKING.

CHICACO, ILL

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Proprietors Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd.

Capital, £100.000 ($100,000).
Governing Director. Mr. JAMES BRBNNAN
CIRCUIT:
National Amphitheatre, Sydney.
Gaiety Theatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Newcastle.
His Majesty's Theatre. Hobart.
Theatre Royal, Brisbane.
Amphitheatre, Newtown.

WANTED AT ONCE.
SPECIALTY ACTS. COMEDIANS. SOUBRETS

Must be First Class
t« Successive Weeks; Option It Weeks More.
Transportation paid, Vancouver to Sydney,

one way or both ways, according to salary
demanded. 4

All transportation paid In Australia.
Ons performance per night. Matinees: Wed-

nesday, Saturday and holiday* No Sunday
work.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON
CONTRACTS.

All Communications: Booking Department,
National Amphitheatre, STDNKT, Australia.
Cable Address: "PENDANT.M

NOTE: No Australian agent has authority
to book for Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd.
WANTED—It Minstrel Men for 11 months*

work. Must be good performers.

HALFTONES for

LETTERHEADS
Write for Price*

The Standard Engraving Co.
560-562 7th At*)* New York

Vaudeville Headline™

•ad Good Standard Acts
If you have an open week you want to flu at
short notice, write to W. L DOCKBTADER.
OARRICK THEATRE, WILMINGTON. DEL.
Can closs Saturday night and make any city

east of Chicago to open Monday night.

mmerstein's
a-ri « AMERICA'S MOST

V 1rifiri £1 FAMOUS VARIB-
V lf*stXPA IO TT THEATRE.

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies Walter C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bobs. Wee Georgie Wood
Always Vacancies for Good Aots

La Cinematografia Italiana
18 ITALY'S LEADING PAPER FOR THE

Animated Picture ••* Phoaosraph Business
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.

S1-S6 large pages, S shillings per annum (II. 00)
Edltor-prop'r: Prof. GUALTIERO I. FABRI,

la Via Arcirescorado, Torino, Italy.

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AOsTNT
II Oalsrle Da Rot Brussels

HAVE YOUR CARD

IN VARIETY

Fenberg Geo M
Ferguson Dave
Field Sam
Fitzgerald M E
Fonda Mabelle Troupe
Frank Maurice
Fraaer Billy
Freed ft Berlin
Futarer Bessie

Uazetto Eugene (C)
Gibson J V
Ullden SlBters
Gillespie Ed
Gordon Eddie
Gray Eleanor
Greenwald Maurice
(C)

Greenwood Goo

II.

1 lagan John J
Hall Stanley
Harcke Edith
Harvey ft Donnelly
Hawawian Trio
Hayes Geo B
Healy Wm
Holcomb ft Berwick
Holcombe Wilbur
Hopper Lightning (C)
Houghton Jane
Howard Great (I*)
Howard Bert
Howard Mouna
Hurst Wm O
Hymer John B

I.

Irwin Flo

James Byron (C)
Jepson

Johnson & Wells
(S F)

K.

Kultner Bert
Keaton Joe (P)
Kendall Chas
Kennedy Vic
Kline Otto

LauudiK Mae
La Tour liabe
Lee Irene
Le Mont L A
Leonard Eddie (P)
Le Van H
Leslie Ethel (S F)
Lewln Harry W
LcwIh Walter
Lots Chas A

Mack & Orth
Mack Wilbur
Mann Louis
Mauuy Chas (P)
McCafferty Hugh (C)
MtCarte Billy
McCullougb Carl
McDonald John (C)
McGloln Josephine
Marline Bob
Melrose Elmer
Merrltt Hal
Mlddleton Karl
Miller Belle
Milton Joe
Montrose Max
Morrell Sidney
Morris Mike
Munford ft Thompson
(C)

Murphy John (P)
Murray Elisabeth (C)

Mullen's Animals (C)
MykofT B

N.

Neff & Starr (C)
Nowlln Dave (P)

l'ulmer Minnie
Paoll P E
Peurson Hurry (C)
Perclval M
Perry Geo M (C)
Phatmia
Pbasma (C)

R.

Kainey Marie
Kattruy Allan (S F)
Hedford ft Winchester
Heece Arthur
Relnhardt Frieda
Rellls Josephine
KcniiiKton Mayme
Rice Jum A
Klnaldo
UogiTH Clara (C)
llooney Pat (P)
Uoseltu
Hoyal Jack
Hush. II Lillian (CI
Hussn r> W

Scott IxXtle (Cl
Selby Art (C)
Scn7.el| .1 Will (C)
Shoenfeldt Jos
tilmpHon Grant (P)
Slimer Jack
Smith Ilruce (C)
Snook Great (S F)
Squires John (S F)
Stafford Frank (P)
Stedroan Al
Hleeley & Edwards

Stewart Beatrice
Storey Ralph (P)
Strong Nellie
Stuart Eva (P)
Sturm Geo (S F)
Sutton Dora

Tuylor Kranz & White
Thomas Wm
Thornburn Samuel
Tburbcr Philip (C)
Tlce Herbert
Tojetti Alice
Twist Slur (Cj
Tyson & Mrown

Vining I) M (C)
Vivian & Corrlgan

W.
Walker Harry
Walker Jack (SK|
Walker Spencer
Wall Lawrence
Walters & Murray
(C)

Weston Lucy
Weston Sammy
Westony Vllmos (SF)
Wbeeler Bert L (C)
Wheeler Roy (C)
White Zolo (C)
Wbltford Anabelle
(C)

Williams Crystal
Williams & Warner
Wilson Ella (C)
Wolf Moore *.• Young
(S K)

Wrothe Ed Lee
Wylle havl.l

Wynii IVeHsie

Zimmerman Willy

BERT LEVEY
ii CIRCUIT VAUDIVILLI

Plenty of Time for Recognised Acts who Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communlcat*
Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 144-100 POWELL STREET. San Francisco. Calif.

N. B.-WB ADVANCE FARES TO REAL ACT8.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN. GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT,

Representative.

LOUIS PINCU8.
New York Repre-
sentative, Gayety
Theatre Bldg.

Pantages Circuit

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAGES

President and Manager
SEATTLE

OFFICE8
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
DENVER

DOUTRICK'S IS I

CHAS. N. MUTBCR*. Prep, a»i ytaaeer 111 north LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO

WANTED
New Acts, Nsw Fsces. Recognised Big Feature Acts. Good Comedy Sketches. Novelty and

Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and IB Houses In III. Jumps from 4t

eta to $4. Also New Houses In Ind, Iowa, Wla
PERFORMERS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

JOSEPH M. 8CHENCK, Gen. Mgr. N. Y. Offloe. FRED MARDO, Mgr. Boston
VAUDEVILLE ACTS NOTICE. WANTED FOB NEW ENGLAND TIME.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency
NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS

Phase. Oifofi 2840 Cslssial is.Hias. BOSTON
THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English Journal devoted to the
Dramatic or Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17a 4d. per annum.

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul Tauslg. 104 East 14th St.. and Samuel French A Sons. 14-M
West 3ld Street

Artists visiting England are Invited to send particulars of their act end date of opening
THE STAGE Letter Box Is open for the reception of their mail.

16 YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN. LONDON. W. C.

Griffin Circuit
The Hide awsy big time circuit. No acts too big. Exclusive agenta Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Theatre Bldg., Toronto. Can.

pAyrmrypr of your customers is essential to your welfare. I have
|N| I [m\L arran£ed S.S. accommodations for

ULY LENA and W. NEWHOUSE
MOlTMSIS.faas.ttsssnsJsaatst ^

uli uaw dm i». nurnvwL
ime Mtt.j.v iti 7S«ii.T»t»»«t a dozen times or more. (Are you satisfied, William?

Australian Vaudeville Agency
J. O. BAIN, Director

Head Office, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA Cable Address " Niab
"

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager. Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acta

HEIDELBERG BLDG., Bway and 42d St.. NEW YORK (Suit*- 406). Phont- L'476 Bryant
OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

mm *» CHICAGOurns ill
• •

VAUDEVILLE AGENT
MR. MANAGER:—Are you losing money this warm weather? Write me for Idea* a* »ii.

as ictB that will get you results

Chorus Girls Wanted
Apply toCENE HUGHES

PUTNAM BLDG., Room 4:*, a. Times Square NEW YORK CITY
When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUOTIOlf

ED. F.

REYNARD
Pr«MnU Beth Dewberry and Jawn Jawnson la

"A MORNINO IN HICKBVILLB.M

Direction. GENE HUGHES.

Gene Hughes
Manager. Promoter and Producer of Vaude-

ville Acta
What to produce, and how to succeed.

Authors pleaae note: Comunlcatloaa so-

licited. _ ._

Putnam Building. New York.

MONA

BLAMPHIN and HEHR
Tbt Chaapiwi Siiftrs if Va^etiHe

FOB SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE OSAPWIOK TRIO

Stuart Barnes
JAMBS HI PLUNKBTT. Manager.

CORNALLA and WILBUR

Little Go-Peek has lost next week
And don't know where to And It.

So now she prays she'll land 3 days
With Sunday on behind It.

WERE RELIGIOUS, TOO!

^TCBETJ^wTJTTBRT^TATTsT^reSentT
BUTLER

HAVILAND

«• THORNTON
ALICE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

MUCH.

ason iKeeler
Dlreetlon Ifax Hart. Putnam Bid*.. N. T. C

LEE TUNG FOO
The only Orl*clnal CHINESE BARITONE

ENTERTAINER.
1223 Second Ave., East Oakland, Cal.
Next Season Playing for W. V. M. A.

It iu't the une
that maits the

act-

It's the act that

makes tht aame.

THB KINO OF IRELAND

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE

DOING WELL. THANK TOU.
Director and Adviser, Kin* K. C.

Opened at the Palace, Blackpool. Im-
mensely. Oh, you cool breezes; how we do
enjoy you.

Well, It wasn't such a bad trip, after all.

Stayed In London over Sunday and grot

acquainted with some of the old bunch. Talk
about your crowds! this village Is Jammed, all

waiting to see the Coronation. Will tell you
all about It In our next.

Leicester Sq. looks like America a La
Petite.
Some of the old Tanks that have been over

here some time wanted to buy our clothes.

Nothing doing from the trio.

Now for a quiet summer's rest.

Restlngly yours,

VAROON. PERRY and WILBER
"THOSE THREE BOYS"

Marshall P. Wilder
ATLANTIC CITY, IV. J.

Bell 'Phone Iff.

JULIAN
a- DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

McKISSICK
andSHADNEY

THOSE EBONY ENTERTAINERS
Comedy character change artist*.

Special Scenery.

Address VARIETY, Chicago.

TOMMY MAMIE

KELLY mp LAFFERff
A Comedy Singing, Talking, Dancing Skit

0HBNUnmS if the DOUBLE SHADOW DANCE

Copyists keep off—FULLY PROTECTED.
427 West York Street. - Philadelphia. Pa.

CUTS
FOR THE PERFORMER

Write for Prices

The Standard Engraving Go.
S60-B62 7th Avenue, New York

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

Marcus- Gartelle
la tfcetr skate*

"Skmtorial RoUerisin"
JAMBS PLONK

E

TT. Mgr

MAX ORACH

Hitter - Foster
ACROSS THE POND

Address care VAUDEVILLE CLUB
98 Charing Cross Road. London, Eng.

GAVIN -PLATT
PEACHESTHE

Presenting 'TRAVELING A LA CART"
GEO. WOLFORD BARRY.

(No. T Hawthorne Are.. Olftftoa. W. J.)

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN
The original Scotch lad with a somewhat

different monologue, singing his own songa
First time In this country.

A big hit In San Francisco.

Keep Yer Eye ea Jennie.

HERMAN
Agent. PAT CASIY

THE

ORIGIHAL WILL LACEY
CYCLING COMEDIAN

"LISTEN TO ME"

If every move we made
was done with an entirely

clear conscience, there

would be very few nerv-

ous moments In our lives.

PEL ADO., 1511 N. CAPITAL ST..

VASMNBTOH

The Fellow That Waltzes end
Sings on One Wheel

41

*

c — £ *

t « * L.'

5 C *•
4, C O
J3 — v **

e « 3
*- to £? •»

2 *t£
- >> e 9

O c£-o m

Direction ALBEE. WEBER * EVANS

&oN* *****
ohoucwhiii

frii

- sc

« •

f:

?i

of

BARRY m WOLFORD
Owing to numerous requests of Managers

for Barry A Wolford. Mrs. Barry will not re-
tire. Coming Season, New Act Opening Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, Ang. 28.

JAMES B. PLUNKETT, Smart. Mgr.
Home Add., t Hawthorne Ave., Clifton, N. J.

Sam J. Curtis
And Co.

Melody and Mirth.
In the original "SCHOOL ACT."

All music arranged by Qeo. Botsford.
Summer Address, Brielle, N. J.

CHARLES AHEARR

RACING HAN"
PAT OAbRY. Agent

CATES
WORLDS GREATEST AND MOST MERITO-

RIOUS MUSICAL ACT.

$1000 CERTIFICATE SAYS SO

FEATURING

FRANK B. CATE, Cornet Virtuoso

WALTER H. CATE, Worlds Greatest Saxo-
phone Soloist

FRED Q. CAT*. Soloist on the MAMMOTH
DOUBLE Eb CONTRA BASS SAXAPHONE

WORLD'S CHAMPION SAXOPHONE TEAM
AND

WORLO'S GREATEST XTLOPHONE BAND

Rem Brandt
United Time.

Direction. JO PAlOE SMITH

tvi

Jtlif JlMII

III

Pit Casey

HARRY L. WEBB
Direction AIL T. Wilton.

TANEAN and CLAXTON "The Funny Dutch Booby Girl with the Drum
1 '

Hiac Msreu 1387 It.fNifks Avenue. BrMtjyg, N . r

When antwenng advert titmmti kindly mention VARIETY.
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VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOWS
MAY BE THE THING NEXT

Ed. Blondell Starting One Off. Others Reported to

Have a Similar Idea. Some Play the
Popular Price Legitimate Time

Ed. Blondell, that famous spend-

thrift whose liberality is only rivaled

by Harry Lauder, spent the greater

part of the week in town looking for

likely material for an Edward Blon-

dell Road Show, which he Is to finance

next season.

It is the idea of "The Lost Boy" to

present a troupe that will be able to

qualify for the bigger New York
houses, with but the addition of a

feature act. The main stay will be

"Through the Earth," which the

comic appeared in some years ago. It

is to be utilized as an afterpiece, run-

ning about 40 minutes.

In addition to this there will be

the Blondell "Lost Boy," or a new
act, a big "girl" number, and several

other turns. The girls in the big

act will double in the feature piece.

This will be also true of the members
of the smaller turns.

Early in the week it was reported

that the Blondell Road Show had been
routed for the Poll houses, to open
shortly after the summer stock season
had closed. There will be about thirty-

six people in all in the aggregation.

Twenty show girls will be carried.

Besides Mr. Blondell, several are re-

ported to have the road show idea in

mind, each gathering a complete com-
pany and playing it over the vaudeville

circuits.

Vaudeville road shows may also find

their way to the popular price legit-

imate time next season. Lack of at-

tractions there will make a vaudeville

show very acceptable, according to

stories of too many theatres on the

market for the coming fall. It is not

expected, however, that any road
shows for the combination houses will

be attempted, or submitted to the le-

gitimate circuit managers, before the

routing books of the big vaudeville

agencies have been well filled up.

Martin Beck has propelled a travel-

ling vaudeville troupe under his own
name, along the Orpheum Circuit for

several seasons. Sometimes it has

travelled together; at other times the

acts composing it have been changed
about to suit a booking convenience.

JONES AND HITE AGAIN.
With Mike Donlin wearing a New

York Giants' uniform now and then

Mubel Hite will return to vaudeville

for a few weeks this summer, but not

with her Mike. Instead, the former

stage partner of Miss Hite, Walter
Jones, will substitute for the octim:

baseball player.

Jones and Hite will likely first re-

appear at the Majestic, Chicago, July

24.

CORT LEASES SAVOY.
San Francisco, July 5.

John Cort has leased the Savoy the-

atre to a Mr. Mulvin, who hails from
somewhere around Portland, Ore.

Mulvin takes immediate possession of

the house.

The American theatre is announced
to open on Saturday as a five-cent pic-

ture house, under the direction of

Sid. Graumann.

HOBOS WITHOUT BEARDS.
Hap Ward, with his musical com-

edy, "The Troublemakers," will again

appear in the piece this season, open-
ing at Taunton, Mass., about August
25 and then going to Boston for a

two weeks' engagement at the Globe.
After a few dates in the east Hap

will fly Westward. Fifty-four people,

including his old side-kick. Harry
Vokes, and Lucy Daly, will be with
"The Troublemakers."
Ward and Vokes, for the first time

in their old tramp creation will do the
hobo without bearded makeup.

"SPEC" ACTS DISAPPOINTED.
(Special Cable to Variety)

London, July 5.

London is crowded with American

acts that have traveled the ocean in

the hopes of securing an opening

when reaching this side.

A great many are doomed to dis-

appointment. With hardly an excep-

tion the houses are all booked up,

which makes it impossible to put

anything in.

JOHNSON DRAWS BIO BUSINESS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 5.

Jack Johnson, the colored champion
heavyweight pugilist of the world,

opened at the Oxford Monday, a day
previous to the first anniversary of

his defeat of Jim Jeffries. ' Business

was great for the first performances.

The audience voted the colored fighter

interesting. The picture shows were
rather tedious and may be cut. The
"champ" manages to get over through
his genial personality.

BIG PANTO AT XMAS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 5.

Charles B. Cochran, who, several

years ago, promised to do many things

toward revolutionizing "show busi-

ness" in the United States, and who re-

cently wrote a series of articles "ex-

posing" booking methods prevailing

here, has arranged to bring Rheln-
hardt's huge spectacle to the Olympia.
It is all pantomime and employs the

services of two thousand supernumer-
aries.

The enormous^ spectacular panto-

mime will be done around the holi-

days. The action is laid in the Thir-

teenth Century. It is proposed to

transform the interior of the Olympia
into a Roman theatre, the stage to

represent the inside of a mediaeval
cathedral.

Negotiations are now on for the

American rights to the spectacle.

PAULINE HOOKED IN ENGLAND.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London. July 5.

Dr. Pauline, the hypnotist, has been
booked for a tour of the Butt-Do
Frece circuit. The opening date is at

present set for Liverpool, Aug. 14.

BILLIE BURKES FRENCH PLAY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, July 5.
rNFhe new play by the French au-

thors, Caillavet and De Flers (who in-

variably collaborate) will be written

at the suggestion of Charles Frohman
with a view to its performance in Eng-
lish by Miss Billie Burke.

AMERICAN ACTS APPEAR.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 5.

Marshall Montgomery, the Ameri-

can ventriloquist, made his English

debut at the Alhambra Music Hall

Monday night and did well considering

the hall.

Fred. Duprez, the American mono-
loglst, appeared before nine o'clock, at

the Tivoli, which made it impossible

to score any great hit. He managed,
however, to secure some laughs and
may be regarded as a moderate suc-

cess.

Les Marbas, French pantomime
tumbling and whirlwind dancing, are

at the Tivoli, scoring a big hit.

ROW OVER BILLING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 5.

Little Tich Is out of the bill at

the Tivoli, because of a billing row
with the management. The comic will

remain off the program for two weeks.

Tich disputed the division of the top

of the bill with Wilkle Bard. Tich's

name is now off all billing.

REJANE PACKING 'EM IN.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 5.

Mme. Rejane is attracting large

business at the Hippodrome. During
the first performance it was discov-

ered that the pieces offered by the

noted French actress were too long
and a quantity of cutting was done.

ELECTRIC FAN DID IT.

.Maude Lambert is not headlining at

the Fifth Avenue this week, as adver-
tised. She endeavored to keep cool

by standing too close to an electric

fan and her throat went out of com-
mission.

Sophie Tucker was called into the

breach.
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REYNARD'S RECORD DIVORCE
AFTER SIX MONTHS WEDDED

Granted a Chicago Decree From His Wife, Bianca
Froehlich, in 2 Mrs. 49 Mins. Max Hirsch, Former

Metropolitan Director, Named as Corespondent.

Chicago, July 5.

Besides holding a decree of divorce

separating him from his recent life's

side, partner, Ed. F. Reynard is also

holding what is claimed to be the

world's record time in securing the

final parting paper.

June 15 a complaint in an action

for divorce brought through S. L. ft

Fred Lowenthai by Mr. Reynara

against Bianca Froehlich, was served

upon Mme. Froelich in this city. Two
hours and forty-nine minutes after the

service the Chicago theatrical attor-

neys handed their client the document

he wanted, with the seal of the Cook

County Circuit Court attached.

The papers on file charge Mme.

Froelich with having violated her

marriage vows at Los Angeles, the

Sherman House, Chicago, and other

places. Max Hirsch, at one time di-

rector of the Metropolitan Opera

House, New York, was mentioned ab

corespondent. Mme. Froelich was

represented by counsel at the trial or

the action, but no defense was inter-

posed.

Mr. Reynard and Mme. Froelich

surprised their friends last December,

when suddenly and without announce-

ment, they married at Providence,

R. I. Almost immediately after hus-

band and wife started on their sep-

arate paths, to fulfill vaudeville en-

gagements. Mr. Reynard appeared

in the east and middle west last sea-

son. His wife commenced a tour of

the Orpheum Circuit.

In Mr. Reynard's ventriloqulal

sketch, one of the characters is as-

sumed by a "dummy," programed as

"Seth Dewberry, the Town Con-

sta-ble." Shortly after the married

couple had started upon their respec-

tive tours, Seth put his ears to the

ground and heard rumors. Later

these were reinforced by reliable re-

ports, secured by the Con-sta-ble in

those mysterious ways the old sleuths

have.

Verification of the stories was se-

cured, and the direct evidence, when

presented to Mme. Frdelich in the of-

fices of the Messrs. Lowenthal, is said

to have unutterably surprised her, to

such an extent that Mme. Froelich is

reported to have admitted that the

reports of her movements in and out

of the theatres along the line of the

Orpheum Circuit were correct.

Immediately after the divorce was

granted Mme. Froelich left Chicago

for New York, where she intended

taking steamer for Europe.

Mme. Froelich is said to have

known Mr. Hirsch since the time both

were at the Metropolitan, the woman
in the capacity of premiere ballerina

there.

Last season Mr. Hirsch piloted

Mary Garden over the country, going

as far as the Coast.

"B17SY IZZY," FOURTH EDITION.
Chicago, July 5.

George Sydney, in the fourth edi-

tion of "Busy Izzy," which Sydney
and Hap Ward are rewriting for next

season, with Carrie Weber as his

principal feminine support and fifty-

four people, will open sometime in

August at the Globe Theatre.

Billy Van and the Beaumont Sis-

ters, under the Stair ft Havlin man-
agement, will open in their show at

the Grand Opera House, Philadelphia,

about August 25.

OBTAINS STELLA MAYHEW.
Chicago, July 5.

The Majestic has obtained Stella

Mayhew as a headllner for a week in

vaudeville, opening here July 17. Bil-

lee Taylor will accompany his wife in

their former turn.

M.ss Mayhew and Mr. Taylor will

receive $1,000 for the Majestic en-

gagement.

A GUARANTEE THAT WASN'T.
New Orleans. July 5.

R. L. Brlstow, who answers "Pres-
ent" when the word "manager"' is

mentioned, and who is the Abou Ben
Adhem in the theatrical circles of

Hammond, La., put one over on the

wise Thespians composing the Griffith

Musical Comedy Company last week.
This Bristow fellow Induced the

artists to come to Hammond by of-

fering them a guarantee, and a guar-

antee, as everybody knows, is some-
thing that is. when It is.

But Bristow's guarantee, although
a work of literary art, minus anything
that resembled hyperbole, redundancy
or other rhetorical misdemeanors, was
just a dreadful hoax. This was for-

cibly impressed on the artists when
they applied for their pay Saturday
night.

All week audiences had been con-

spicuous by their absence, the near-

est thing to a spectator being Ham-
mond's Chief of Police, who entered
the theatre Friday, after receiving the
information that "lights were burn-
ing in the opera house."

NEW LEADING WOMAN.
Chicago, July 5.

Helen Harvest will be the leading

woman with William Hodge in "The
Man From Home." Miss Harvest will

play the part taken here by Olive

Wyndham.

LEIBLEKS GET "REBELLION."
Lelbler ft Co. will produce "Rebel-

lion" next season. It is a dramatized
version of Joseph Medill Patterson's

novel of the same name. The piece

will be used as a starring vehicle for

Gertrude Elliott.

MEL'S FOREIGN FURNISHINGS.
S. Harmon ft Co. of London, have

secure! a Judgment from Judge
O'Dwyer in the City Court against

Melville Ellis for $500. Melville se-

cured some silk hosiery, several spun
silk Bleeping suits, studs, supporters

and other incidentals demanded to the

successful attiring of one so fastidious

as the only Melville.

This was about a year ago. The
entire bill was in the neighborhood of

$400. Mellville came back to America
but forgot to pay the bill which the

English furnishers had presented.

Then the matter was turned over to A.

L. Fullman, the attorney in this coun-
try for the London furnishers, and he
secured the judgment, which with in-

terest, totals $500.

DRESSLER FOR ENGLAND.
During the week it was definitely

settled that Marie Dressier would
spend ten weeks of the coming the-

atrical season abroad on the Stoll

tour. The contracts were signed in

the office of the American legal rep-

resentative of circuit in this city by
Miss Dressier They call for her
appearance in London, at the Coli-

seum early in September.
The original of these contracts was

entered Into between the Stoll people
and the hefty comedienne three years
ago, while she had the Waldorf the-

atre in the English capital on her

hands. The management of this ven-
ture proved rather costly to the ac-

tress, who returned to this country
to rehabilitate her fortunes, after

passing through the English bank-
ruptcy courts.

The contracts were re-signed for

September, 1910. Then Miss Dressier
achieved success here in "Tillie's

Nightmare" and the dates with the
English circuit were again postponed.
Her recent misunderstanding with her
managers on this side decided her to

agree to fill her English time this com-
ing season.

When Miss Dressier returned from
abroad after her disastrous experience
in the managerial game on the other
side she gave out an interview ex-

pressing her views on the English and
all things British that traveled the
world over and caused much discus-

sion.

OPERA CO. ATTACHED FOR $48.
Cincinnati, July 5.

The receipts of Friday night's opera
performance at Chester Park were at-

tached by Constable Ivey of Squire
Dumon't court. The attachment was
against the Fishell Amusement Co.
(which closed its season Saturday
night), and issued under a claim of

the Cincinnati Bill Posting Co., for

$48.

COAST COMPOSERS CONVENE.
San Francisco, July .">.

A convention of California com-
posers, to last three days, began here
this morning.

All matters pertaining to the im-
provement of the art will be taken
up. but the most definite scheme in

view is the planning of a huge musical
temple in this city. Representative
musicians from all over the State are
gathered, and many things are looked
for.

PRINCIPALS FOR F.IL CO.'S.

Frazee ft Lederer are fast forming

their various companies for next sea-

son, and most of the principals have

been engaged. While some of the

original members of the Richard

Carle and "Madame Sherry" com-
panies have been retained, there will

be many new names on the F. ft L.

books-

Carle and his "Jumping Jupiter"

Company open July 31 at Atlantic

City, and will travel toward the Pa-

cific Coast. The following will be in

Carles support: Quentin Tod, Mr.

Goldsworthy, "Doc" Wright, Murray
Darcy, Edna Wallace Hopper, Isobel

Winlocke, Albertine Benson and Hel-

en Raymond.
The "Sherry" companies are being

filled as follows: No. 1—Una Abar-
banel, Elizabeth Murray, Annabelle
Whitford, Mae Phelps and Dallas

Welford; No. 2—Flo Irwin, Chere-
diah Simpeon, Lillian Tucker and
Oscar Figman; No. 3—Maurice Naugh-
ton, Ben Grlnnell, Franklin Farnum,
H. O. Stephens, Lilliain Seville and
Ada Meade; No. 4—Anna Boyd, Wil-
mer Bentley, Marie Flynn and Hallan
Mostyn; No. 5—Joseph Smith Marba,
Frank Johnson, Ada Sanchez and
Tessa Kosta.

For Jefferson De Angells' support
ure under contract Frank Rushworth,
Morgan Williams, Charles Prince,

Hubert Wilke, Anna Laughlin, Flor-

ence Martin and Texas Guinan.
Thomas W. Ross will open about

September 1 in "An Everyday Man,"
and the following will be in his com-
pany: Mildred Beverly, Maidel Turn-
er, Florence Nash, Elizabeth Nelson,
Maggie Fielding, Sallie McVlcker, O.
F. Keane, Anna Bradley and Charles
Y/ el Is.

90,000 ACT FOR ANNA.
Chicago, July 5.

A $5,000 vaudeville act is contem-
plated by Anna Fitzhugh. That
amount will be spent on the produc-
tion.

Miss Fitzhugh has wired Eastern
agents to let her know the prospects
for herself and production next sea-
son.

A DIP FOR LUCY.
A little vaudeville dip between sea-

sons will be taken by Lucy Weston.
She is going to appear at the Bright-
on Beach Music Hall for the week of
July 17.

FRED. WHITNEY HERE.
Fred. C. Whitney, in town on a

hasty visit, returns at once to London
to superintend his numerous produc-
tions in preparation there. Said he.

"I will have six 'Chocolate Soldier'
companies in Great Britain and Amer-
ica; 'Baron Trenck' will be produced
here at the Casino next October; 'The
Spring Maid' will be presented In
London in September; 'The Cavalier
of the Rose,' written by Strauss, is to
be presented at Covent Garden, Lon-
don, Sept. 23, for two weeks, and then
conies to America.

"Other productions contemplated
but not yet definitely arranged for are
Franz Lehar's opera, 'At Last Alone,'
Venus in Gruuen,' Mein Junger Hen"
and Meine Kleiue Freunde.' "
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SHOW FIRM, AFTER 34 YEARS,

REPORTED ABOUT TO DISSOLVE

Richard Hyde Rumored as Purchasing the Interest of

the Behman Estate in Hyde & Behman Firm's
Properties Estimated Worth $2,500,000.

The papers have been or are about

to be signed which will transfer the

interest of the Henry Behman Estate

in the Hyde & Behman theatrical

properties to Richard Hyde, the sur-

viving partner of the firm.

The Hyde & Behman theatres are

Star, Gaiety, Folly, Grand Opera

House, Hyde & Behman's (Court

Street, Brooklyn); Gayety, Pitts-

burg; Star and Garter, Chicago, be-

sides the Bijou, Brooklyn, controlled

by the Arm under lease. The others

are owned by Hyde & Behman. Their

value has been placed by report at

between $2,000,000 and $2,600,000.

Hyde & Behman is one of the old-

est firms In the show business. About
eight or nine years ago Henry
Behman died. The Star (Gaiety,

Brooklyn), Gayety,

Star and Garter,

Eastern Burlesque

tions. The Hyde
Court Street is under lease to A. H.

Woods. Klaw & Erlanger have the

Grand Opera House, returned from its

"Advanced Vaudeville" days through
the dissolution of the U. S. Amuse-
ment Co. It is sub-leased for "pop"
vaudeville. Corse Payton is sub-

lessor of the Bijou.

Despite a most circumstantial re-

port to the effect that a deal is con-

templated, as above set forth, Archie
Kills, general manager for the Hyde
& Behman interests, professes to know
nothing about it.

Pittsburg, and
Chicago, play

Wheel attrac-

& Behman's

XKW CHAKTKR CHANGKS.
The new charter, framed by Mayor

Uaynor, for New York City, will bring

many surprising changes in the con-

duct of the affairH of the city. The one
bearing on the theatrical folk the mcst
will be the centralization of all of

the branches of liceiudng under one
head. The Bureau of L censes will

have control of all permits,, from that

of the push cart pedler to all Bhow
performances.

There will he a large office in Man-
hattan and each of tl:e sister bin -

ougliH will have branches. At present
it would seem as though the Mayor
will put the entire affairs of the bu-

reau under the direction of Herman
Koblnson, the present commissioner of

employment agency licenses. Mr. Kob-
lnson has proven his worth in the con
duct of his present office.

MONKY WILL HOLD DAM'L'ltS.
Despite the many reports Irom

abroad of the squabbles between l'av-

lowa and Mordkin, the men who have
them booked for an American tour
are going ahead with the arrange-
ments for their three days' appear
ance at the Madison Square Garden be-

ginning Oct. 16 next.

While it is well known that the

dancers have had some pretty spats

the big sum of money they will re-

ceive for their coming here will likely

keep them together until after this

tour, anyway.

RUSSELL BROTHERS BOOKED.
John and Jimmy Russell have ac-

cepted vaudeville engagements for

next season, opening at the Fifth Av-

enue September 25.

John Russell informed the Case>

Agency, which placed the turn, that

Jimmy, of late not feeling overwell,

was in good physical condition once

more.

"SPONGING" AND "PRESSING."

Now that "small time" vaudeville

is a few years old, the "small time"

managers have brought back their

own expressions to meet the require-

ments of the conditions in the lower

grade houses.

Acts that have often been repeated

in the "small timers" or those asking

what Is thought to be too much salary,

are now told by some "small time"

managers to "Sponge your act and

press out your salary."

INTERSTATE'S UK. ACTS.
Chicago, July 5.

With several big acts booked for

her circuit, Celle Bloom, the booker

for the Interstate Chain, returned

here Monday from New York, where
she had been for a few days. Of the

fifteen houses to be booked by the

Interstate next season the theatres at

Houston, Fort Worth and Dallas

(Texas) will play big feature turns,

taking them off the Orpheum circuit

from New Orleans, the point at which
most of the lets close that tour.

While in New York Miss Bloom
booked through the Pat Casey Agency,

the Charles Ahearn Troupe, Willard
Simms & Co., Cadets de Oascoyne,

Odlva and Charles F. Seamon, among
others. These acts were given "play

or pay" contracts for the three weeks,
with the "two weeks" clause scratched

out.

An offer was made to the Casey
Agency for Genee or any other of its

biggest acts, to follow on the three

weeks of Interstate time after leaving

the Orpheum tour.

The remainder of the circuit will

follow the usual custom In shows,
playing three performances daily. Acts

will hereafter start out on the tour

from the Plaza, Chicago, which opens

as an Interstate spoke August 28.

A. E. Meyers, the Chicago agent,

also in New York last week consult-

ing with Pat Casey, returned to Chi-

cago Sunday.

Harry Warded, for two years a
member of the New York Hippodrome
company, will go with Dockstader's

Minstrels next season.

NO HASKHALL III LLETIN8.
The scheme to plate electric base-

ball bulletin boards in the "small

time" theatres of New York, as an
extra added attraction, between 4 and
6 each afternoon, has fallen through.

The project looked good to every-

one until the promotor of it discovered

the Western I'nion would not furnish

the reports of the various games the

two New York teams play almost daily

while one of the teams appeared upon
the home grounds. This put the fin-

ish upon it, as either the Giants or

Yankees are in New York continually.

Last year, when the Compton Score
Board was in the Madison Square
Garden, it drew a crowd of 4,000 or

more each day. This affected the at-

tendance at the ball grounds in New
York to such an extent the agreement
with the telegraph company was
made.

CAs a substitute for the unavailable

re service, Ed. L. Bloom has in-

stalled in the American (Loew's),
New York, a home-made score board,
hung by lines in "one," and which is

dropped down between acts, showing
the standing by innings of all teams
then playing. The board is neat, with
large painted figures in white, the bat-

tery for each team being underlined.
It Is proving somewhat of an attrac-

tion. The race in the National League,
with New York at or around the top,

is keeping the interest at fever beat
In New York. Thousands brave the
blistering sun to watch the newspaper
score boards. The indoor record is

expected to draw from these fans.

The American takes its reports from
the ticker.

The board will likely be installed

as a "supper show" feature at the
other Ix>ew houses. The "supper
show" sometimes plays to as many as
one hundred people. It is the middle
performance of the three da ly given by

the "small timers." What patronage
the bulletin board may attract will be
"found money."

PKCMTOK*K Tl'KNS TO STOt'K.
Newark. July ."».

July 17. a stock company, header!

by Cna Abell Brinker. will take j o>

session of Proctor's Theatre, sup-

planting for the remainder of t!i-

summer vaudeville, now th< re.

The house will prohahly re-com-

mence playing vaudeville around La-

bor Day.

A LONDON Sl'CCKSS.
(Special Cable to Vaui':t »
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FOUR ARTISTS' ASSOCIATIONS
AT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

Five Days 9 Meet Starts July 17, Near Paris. Germany,
France, England and America Represented.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, July 5.

The international conference of va-

riety artists' representatives will be

held at the Taverne du Negre, Rue

Faubourg, Saint Denis (France) for

Ave days, commencing July 17.

The orders represented will be the

International Artisten Loge of Ger-

many, Variety Artists Federation of

England, White Rats Actors* Union of

America and the Union Syndicate des

Artists Lyrtques of France.

Delegates are Ctemart, Bartram, Mc-

Connell (V. A. F); Konorah, Herz-

berg. Adelmann (I. A. L.); McCree,

Mountford (W. R. A. U.); Anthonus,

Charland, Dartagran, Vavart, Rosien

(U. S. L. A.). The American society

will have a third delegate, selected

from among the members on this side.

A general discussion on affiliation,

and international assistance to one an-

other, will be gone over during the

conference, first proposed some months

ago by Bartram of the V. A. F.

BUSINESS FALLING OFF.

The charges against Comstock ft

Gest and Gertrude Hoffman, of con-

ducting a "lewd and indecent" per-

formance at the Winter Garden, New
York, with their presentment of "La

Saisson Russe," was dismissed last

week. Despite the publicity given to

the accusations and the appearance of

David Belasco as a witness for the de-

fense, business did not pick up.

Unless there is a vast improvement

in the business now being done at the

Winter Garden, the Gertrude Hoffman

ballet season will be brought to a

close within the next fortnight.

It is understood that Miss Hoffman

herself is a heavy investor in the en-

terprise, the cost of production having

been set at a figure in the neighbor-

hood of $70,000.

The show will be sent on tour next

season with a number of changes. In

its new form it will not be a panto-

mimic dancing performance in its en-

tirety.

By Monday of this week the news-

papers throughout the country were

flooded with a manifesto printed on a

half-sheet in two colors and headed:

"Our enemies routed again." One of

the sub-heads reads as follows: "Art

triumphs over malice and stands vin-

dicated." The main object of the

"manifesto" was to place before the

theatre managers and editors every-

where the fact that the charges

against Miss Hoffman and her mana-
gers had been dismissed.

Oct. 2. After a few weeks on the

road, the show comes to the Majestic

theatre, New York. •

Edgar Selwyn's "The Arab" begins

its season at the Walnut Street thea-

tre, Philadelphia, Sept. 4.

Elsie Ferguson in "Dolly Madison,"

starts in October and is scheduled for

New York, during November.
"The Traveling Salesman" opens in

Pittsburg, Aug. 28.

"The Country Boy," begins Aug. 28

in Des Moines, la. Another company
in the same play opens in' Brooklyn

(Montauk), Sept. 4.

'The Commuters," Nixon, Pitts-

burg, Sept 4.

"The Price," with Helen Ware, will

have its initial presentment at the

Hollis Street, Boston, Sept. 4.

"The Cave Man," with Robert Ede-

scn, Sept. 18, in one-night stands for

two weeks, coming thence to the Wal-

nut, Philadelphia, Oct 2.

"The Single Man," John Drew, at

the Empire, New York, Labor Day.

"Two Women," with Mrs. Leslie

Carter, Asbury Park, New Savoy thea

tre, Sept. 4.

Gus Hills four "Mutt and Jeff"

companies, as follows: Atlantic City,

Aug. 21; Chicago, Sept. 5; Richmond,
Va., Sept. 18, Boston, Oct. 2.

Chauncey Olcott, Columbia, San
Francisco, July 9.

"The Red Widow" with Raymond
Hitchcock, Boston, Labor Day.

"Seven Days," out of town for a few
days prior to its return to the Astor,

New York, Aug. 31.

"The Pet of the Petticoats," Eddie
Foy. Olympic, Chicago, Sept. 4.

Harry Woodruff, Kansas City. Aug.
l'J.

"The Girl in the Taxi," San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 12.

"Fascinating Widow," Julian El-

tinge, Apollo, Atlantic City, Aug. 8.

"The Rebel," Dustin and William
Farnum, Chicago Opera House, Sep-

tember 2.

"MR. MESCHUGE," DIRECTOR.
Berlin, June 29.

At the Neuve Winter Steuben, an
all night resort, is appearing "Mr.
Meschuge," as the musical director of

the orchestra there. "Meschuge" in

German, is equivalent to "crazy" in

English.

Several offers have been made for

"Mr. Meschuge" to tour America.
Americans, who have seen him, say
they prefer "Meschuge" to Glaasneck,
"The Crazy Leader," who created
much talk here some time ago. H. B.

Marinelli Is acting as representative
for "Mr. Meschuge" in all negotia-
tions.

TOO HOT FOR SHAKESPEARE.
After the Monday night perform-

ance, the fortnight's engagement of

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe at

the Broadway theatre came to an ab-

rupt termination. These artists had
just returned from a very successful

tour of the country, and at the request

of the Shuberts, essayed a couple of

weeks of Shakespearean repertoire at

popular prices on the eve of the

Fourth of July when nearly all the-

atregoers are out of town and those

remaining would not care to sit

through anything "heavy" at mid-

summer.
Monday night, with the thermom-

eter about as high as it is possible

to go without bursting, and human
beings and animals dropping in the

streets overcome by the terrific heat,

Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe ar-

rayed themselves in the costumes de-

signed for the respective roles of Mac-
beth and Lady Macbeth. They went
through the ordeal manfully. After

the performance it was announced
that Miss Marlowe had succumbed to

the terrific heat. There was $138 in

the box office for the evening's work.

BARGAIN OPERA QUITS.

The Van den Berg opera company,
which started off last week at Terrace

Garden and announced a performance,

dinner and taxicab ride home all for

$2, ended its inglorious run after

Monday night, exactly as predicted by
the wise folk along Broadway. The
official excuse given was the extreme
heat, and the performers are now
seeking salaries due them.

Jose Van den Berg, promotor of the

enterprise, was considered for many
years the finest oboe player in the

world. His services were always in

demand. He came to America orig-

inally with Adelina Patti and was a

member of the Metropolitan Opera
House orchestra for many years. But
Jose has of later seasons developed
an insatiable desire to pose as a sum-
mer impresario, and almost invariably

his ventures have proven as disastrous

as the Terrace Garden fiasco.

Will J. Block, of New York and Chi-

cago fame, was also interested in the

management of the enterprise.

READY FOR THE ELKS.

Atlantic City, July .'>.

The town is in gala attire for the

coming hosts of the Elks, their van-

guard already arriving. The grand
reunion of the B. P. O. E. takes place

July 10-17. Atlantic City is itself a

strong Elk town and needless to say

enthusiasm is at high pitch.

The reunion comes at a time when
there is generally a lull in the season

—between the Fourth and l">th of

July.

OUT OF TOWN OPENINGS.
A few of the out-of-town openings

for the coming season are as follows:
• The Quaker Girl" will make its

American premier at Atlantic City

MACK ON ORPHEl'M TIME.

Andrew Mack opens on the Or-
pheum circuit, in San Francisco, Sept.

10.

NEW ORLEANS LINE-UP.
New Orleans. July 5.

The New Orleans line-up for next

season will be Tulane—"Syndicate"
attractions; Dauphine—Shubert; Cres-

cent—Stair & Havlin; Orpheum

—

Vaudeville; Green wall—Vaudeville;

Lyric—Stock ; Majestic—Extravagan-
za: Shubert— Pictures: Woiter Gar-

den— Pictures.

OPERA HOUSE PROPERTY SOLD.
Chicago, July 5.

It was announced last week that

ihe Marshall Field Estate had closed

the purchase of the Chicago Open*
House property, on Washington and
Clark streets, as well as the White es-

tate, adjoining on the west, at 128

Washington street. The price paid

lor the opera house building was said

to be in the neighborhood of two mil-

lion dollars.

Ordinarily this deal should not

arouse more than passing interest in

'he theatrical field, since the Kohl ft

Castle people have a binding lease

which still holds good for three years,

expiring in 1914, and for which the

yearly rental is but $15,000, but it

became known early this week that

the Field estate operators were desir-

ous of taking the property over im-

mediately in order to rebuild, and are

offering a large amount of cash to

Kohl £ Castle people for a release.

Lyman B. Glover, who is directing

the business affairs of the Kohl ft

Castle firm, denied that he had been
approached on beha'f of th<? Marshall
Field Estate, adding his people would
release providing the right amount
was offered. "In the meantime," sail

Mr. Glover, "we will con*inue as be-

fore and arrange for our usual at-

tactions to be played at that the-

atre."

The publication of the figures men-
tioned in the sale gave the public a

small idea of the business sagacity

of the late C. E. Kohl. The lease for

the closing five years calls for an an-
nual rental of $15,000. Considering
ihe $40,000 yearly rental for the

American Music Hall and the $50,000
pUd. for the use of the Majestic, this

is a low price for the Chicago Opera
House, which is now a;:d has for the
Kist several seasons been playing
$ ;

."0 shows.

LOST ONE PERFORMANCE.
Chicago, July 5.

Owing to illness, Nora Bayes did
not appear at the Chicago Opera
House, Monday night. Her part was
played by an understudy. Miss Bayes
recovered sufficiently enough to allow
her to rejoin the show for the holiday
performances.

THOMPSON LEASES GLOBE.
Chicago. July 5.

The Globe Theatre, in the American
Music Hall neighborhood, passed into

the hands of Colonel Thompson to-

day, a two years' lease being signed.
The Globe Theatre Co.. headed by the
Colonel, opens the house Sept. 5.

with a comic opera company.

GENEE COMING OVER SURE.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, July 5.

Adelaide Genee, the dancer, who Is

to tour the Orpheum Circuit next sea-
sou, has been booked for the Coliseum
here on her return. The contracts
pass through the A. Wolhelm agency.

Pat Casey booked the Danish queen
of terpslchore with Martin Beck, be-
fore the latter sailed. The dancer
will return to this country and in all

probability play several weeks in the
east before going over the Orpheum
time.
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Reed Albee is spending a fortnight

In Saratoga, taking a well-earned va-

cation.

Billy L. Geller has left the Albert

Von Tllzer forces and is now connect-

ed with Leo Feist.

The United Booking Offices declared

a holiday from noon Monday until

Wednesday morning.

Brice and King return from the

other side next week, and will open

at Hammersteln's July 17.

Ada Overton Walker will play the

Fifth Avenue July 17, backed by a

company of twelve colored people.

Marguerite Clark and Blanche Ring
have declined vaudeville engagements
for this summer around New York.

.leaste Keller ("Venus on Wheels")
and Thomas Weir, a professional,

were married in Chicago June 0.

Rehearsal for "The Never Moines,"

Lew Field's new production, will start

at the Broadway theatre July 25.

"Kverywoinan," which cloned Satur-

day night at the Lyric reopens at that

playhouse about the middle of August.

William Fox, of Los Angeles, Cul.,

and Lillian May Bode, botli vaudevll-

llans, were married in Cincinnati last

week.

Frank Kvanw is back from a t to-

days' trip to the West, whither he

went in search of new material for

eastern bookings.

(Gilbert Losee, extensively hilled for

the Fifth A\enue this week, canceled,

claiming illness, and was replaced by

Luclana Lucca.

Marshall P. Wilder returned from
abroad last Saturday. The humorist

appeared at thirty-two private enter-

tainments in London.

Frank Vincent will return to the

Orpheum offices July 15 from his va-

cation In Europe. Martin Beck is due
to return about Aug. 16.

Jean Salisbury, last season In bur-

lesque, has been signed as prima
donna for one of A. H. Woods' nu-
merous musical attractions.

Leiu B. Parker, the playwright, is

very ill at his home in Jersey City.

Nervous prostration has forced him to

give up all his writing at present.

Amelia Gardner has been re-en-

gaged by the Authors Producing Co.

for next season, to play the part she
created in "As a Man Thinks."

Charles J. Fitzpatrick, special book-
ing representative for the Feiber &
Shea Circuit, is taking a three-weeks'

vacation at Waterwitch, N. J.

George Searcey and Helen Hofer,

the latter a native of Cincinnati, were
married in that city last week. Bride
and groom- are in the profession.

Last spring's Winter Garden show
is now scheduled to take to the road
early in September, minus the stars

who appeared in it in New York.

Frank Jones, of the Percy Williams
booking staff, is on his fortnight's va-

cation, which Is being spent in cruis-

ing in and out of town on his boat.

Polly ltartholdi, daughter of the

proprietress of the Burtholdi Inn, a

theatrical hotel in New York, was
married June 21 to Arthur J. Pickens,

a vaudeville actor.

Henry K. IHxey has been placed for

thirty weeks in vaudeville for next
season, says William L. Lykens, the
hooking gentleman who claims he did
it. Mr. Dixey will be supported by
his wife. Marie Nordstrom.

Itaker & Cautle have signed for

l heir "(loose Girl" Company: Virginia
Ackerman, Brian Darley, Joseph J.

Clancey; for their "Craustark" Com-
pany: Joseph Conyea, Thomas J.

Ilynes, Timothy Finnegan and Al-

letine Dnrano.

Will. II. Fox, "Nature's Little

Nobleman," bids adieu to America for

two years Saturday, when he sails for

the other side on the Philadelphia.

"Little Hilly" js hooked up in Kuropc
until September, 1 !»

1

\\.

Leo l<VI*t is rapidly recovering from
a serious operation he underwent a

fortnight ;igo at Dr. Hull's sanitarium.

Keist is convalescing at his home in

IVIham and will not be at his place

of business until next week.

Anna Miller, playing recently with

"The Pianophiends," is recovering

from a severe Illness. She took a

huge does of bichloride of mercury,
mistaking it for a headache powder.

Jerome H. Remick and family are

spending the heated months at their

summer home at Block Rocks, Mass.,

which is near enough for the publish-

er to make frequent trips Into the city

to look after his business.

Wilfred Clarke will play his new
sketch, "The Dear Departed" at the

Brighton Theatre next week. There
will be a company of five to interpret

it, with special scenery and handsome
gowns.

Henry Blaese, superintendent of the

production department for Charles K.

Harris, is seriously ill at his home.
Monday last he suffered a stroke of

paralysis and his recovery is doubtful.

K. K. Nadel, who "put over" Mar-
velous Griffith, the lightning calcu-

lator, has accepted the management
of several other acts, and is also ar-

ranging to open what he styles as a
"vaudeville foundry."

lien Cohen, one of th e Chicago
Examiner staff artists, was in the
metropolis the past ten days interest-

ing theatrical people in a new and
economical method of making draw-
ings and cuts for newspaper work.

Tlie H. 11. Marinelli agency has
booked Ernest Pantzer and Co. for

ten months on the other side, opening
at the Wintergarten, Berlin, Aug. 16.

Mr. Pantzer plays at Brighton Beach
next week, sailing the Tuesday or
Wednesday following.

John MeCloskey, the tenor of "Al-
ma, Where Do You Live?" fame, who
will likely be seen with a Broadway
show next season, is flirting with
vaudeville and it is understood that

an offer of $400 a week for ten weeks
has been tendered him.

Max Itendix, musical director for

Christie MacDonald in "The Spring
Maid," has been engaged as general
musical producer for the firm next

season. His brother, Theodore Ben-
dix, will direct one at ."The Spring
Maid" companies next season.

The Four Musical Cates open a
season abroad, in Sheffield, Eng., for

the Varieties Controlling Co., Feb. 15,

with eight weeks to follow. Clem-
mons and Dean booked to open at the

Alhambra, Glasgow, Jan. 8. Stanley
Wathon placed both acts.

•lame* .1. CorlM'tt may not pla\

vaudeville next season, after all, an

he is considering an offer from a Mr.

Pearson to star in "Arsene Lupin."

Pearson handled Corbett when he

|. laved in "The Iturglar and rhe

Lady." Kvorything looks good to

.lames .1. but the one-night stands.

Jules Helmut- leaves this week for a

vacation, the first he has taken in

thirteen years. Peak's Island, Me., is

the place. Last year Jules started on

a little restful Jaunt, but he met a doc-

tor, who charged him $650 for ser-

vices rendered, enough for the Doc to

have the vacation, while Jules re-

turned to work.

Willard Coxey has been engaged by

Werba & Luescher as manager for the

forthcoming trip of Louis Mann In

"Elevating a Husband." The firm

has also secured Charles Marks to

business manage the "Little Miss Fix-

It" company. George R. McFarland
will relieve George W. Sammls as

manager of the Bayes-Norworth show.

Mr. Sammls is going on a vacation.

Belle Ashlyn, who has been signed

by A. H. Woods for the support of Ed-

die Foy in "The Pet of the Petticoats,"

has been in town this week trying to

obtain a release from the manager of

her contract so that she may continue

her vaudeville tour next season. Miss

Ashlyn has been successful in the

west and quite a few weeks of western

time are at her disposal if Mr. Woods
will turn her loose.

Cartniell and Harris returned to

New York this week, after a successful

engagement in England, which have

netted them return dates over there,

for from twenty to thirty weeks a

season for the next three years. Their

first return will be the coming winter,

for a run of six weeks at the Palace,

London, followed by a tour In and

out of the big town. Hugo Morris Is

arranging the act's American dates.

Jenie Jacobs had herself announced

as an act last Sunday at the Fifth

Avenue. A singing quintet under the

management of Miss Jacobs appeared

at the house to "show." Not know-
ing the billing, the house management
had a card upon which was printed

"Jenie Jacobs." One was placed on

either end of the stage. Then the five

men walked out. Had the card read

"Pat Casey" as describing five men,

that would not have been so far off.

Anyway, it was pretty warm last Sun-

day; so hot that the seventeen cus-

tomers the Fifth Avenue drew didn't

care what was going on.

Fdwin Arden, playing in stock at

tlie Kuclid Avenue Theatre, Cleve-

land, told Archie Bell, of the Cleve-

land Plain Dealer, the other day what
he thought of vaudeville. Mr. Bell

printed it. Mr. Arden was very rougn

on vaudeville and those engaged in

it. What Mr. Arden said was as un-

necessary as it was untrue. Kdwin
seemed to be piqued because • he la>t

sketch he p1i>ed in vaudeville ("Cap-

tain Velvet"), probably written by

himself. re»ei\el a general panning

ail along '!:••
) n \ Mi Hell, in the

interview. lomnu-nts «»u "Captain

\»-Ivet" as "a foolish thini:. a<ted in

:i slo\enl> !:i-hion b\ a uiau who
! hows Im>w t" a< l well ' So. why Mr.

I'.ell wro'.. ti.e story !or what it was
wor'Ji. An hie know- > -met h Ini:

\\ hit h a 1<>! <>t j,i'(ijih.
; r: ' !]•• ]>-,-

t :t r : < 1

\ ;iuil«'\ i !'• !;i\t lu'lu' -' ". e .• 'I»''d

'.Ton.
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"THE GOLDEN CIRCLE
By J. C. NUGENT

(COPYBIGHTED)

TO THE AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE. ARTISTS

Hi,- hi.i;<st rt,muni:t we can make with

„,„ t.u„u: «. /.« then: be truth between

us tu<> tuornrmorc. It t« MubUme to feel

,iml via -t another I need never meet or

*„..ifc or u-r,U: to him We need not rexn-

,.„-,• „ur*v\v* or urnd token* of remem-
brnnrr I r.iy <m httn OS on myaelf. If

he dti .i»i f'-irt or so I knew it was right.

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

To be independent doe* not mean to

disregard one's obligations. It means

a deeper, higher, regard for them

than can ever be held by an interested

partisan, however fair, if his part is an

interest which can be construed to be

of more value than his Independence.

To be a writer who is read is to be

intrusted with 'The drop of ink which

may make thousands think."

to cause thought which will have

any, or ought but posthumous result,

it may take in the circle of the uni-

verse but must be capable of narrow-

ing in true focus to the matters of the

minute.

To give to matters of the minute

more than momentary importance, it

must show their relation to larger cir-

cles of time and territory—and such

must indeed be important if they can

be found to reflect seriously and truly

a danger to—let us say modestly—the

civilized world.

And such I claim is the stage, and

such I claim is that miniature map of

all the stage contains, or may contain,

called vaudeville.

Aye, and it has its relation to that

universe which is nature.

Shakespeare having bridged the gap

between God and Man, brings man to

the stage in his command.

"Hold, as there the mirror up to

nature."

And the truth of this reflection is

the measure of the stage.

There is nothing particularly origi-

nal in noticing what is already being

noticed, and will be promptly neutral-

ized and eradicated by the specific of

truth in every other walk of life. It

is enough to point out that red rash

labeled with the sacrilege of George

Fuller Golden's name, on the cover

above the legend "official organ"

broken out all over the fair face and

form of

• Mi Lady Vaudeville."

Shall I tell you what' it is, this poi-

son that is sapping at our vitals while

we sle^o?

The Poison of the Old World Anarchy.

Each healthy body has natural and

necessary poisons, naturally secreted

and expelled. When not naturally

expelled, they protest variously as

diseases of retention. Among these

may be anarchy, but, if so, the native

doctors can be trusted to handle it.

Uut that class of disease coming

under the head of Invasion, is the

growth of an unhealthy germ which

multiplies i:>i'liously horribly.

! f Il»'Ul»Tt Mil - -

'Jut here through that kindly light

from Shakespeare which spans be-

tween us ;t:i'l <Jod. "mercy must needs

breathe uithin the lips" - Aye- and

the jus'icM which it tempers best.

"You have presumed to comprehend
the universe." It says "And all have
their place even when it invades, the

invasion may be sincere—Innocent.

Give unto Caesar, Caesar's."

Very well, let as hope the intent was
innocent, in any case. He most Judge

who is the Top of Judgment, nor

should the invaders be censored in de-

feat; they are what they are, the

growth of older, more infested bodies,

schooled in the spirit of older, more
hopeless conditions, trying to correct

those conditions, in the only way they

know, which is only their own way,

and which aptly shows how illy it

understands the spirit of a country

—

"Of the people—for the people, by the

people."

And always remember, ye who
evade, the everwatching eye of God,
that while transplanted anarchy is a

deadly germ, it can only live in such
unhealthy soil as may receive it, its

quick inoculation is doubly poisonous
in the dirty smartness of The Tender-
loin.

But both vaudeville and America
are fortified, and Broadway is also the

battle ground of brains. America's
constitution, written by staunch men
who builded wiser than they knew,
can take care of both Invasion and
Retention, which perhaps puts the Oil

Trust in a gallery of faces which in

future years will never be painted in

their particular grade of oil.

And. vaudeville—I deem it proper to

say, has been safeguarded by the spirit

of one man on each side, whose
original ideas as writer and if ad-
hered to, would have kept—and still

may keep, "Mi Lady Vaudeville"
equally free from diseases of Invasion
and Retention alike.

Others have followed with better

—

perhaps greater ideas, inside the lines

layed down by these two men. The
harm has been wrought when either
side ventured outside these lines.

One was a manager, I shall presume
to speak of him in my next. Then the
last word which I can say within the
circle has been said.

The other was George Fuller
(olden.

He was my friend, yes, and I have
tried to return it, yes, but that makes
it all the harder to tight this battle, a
battle so much bigger than that of
personal friendship and enmity that I

could now almost wish he were my
enemy. Indeed, we often quarreled, as
men—who know each other—may,
frankly and sincerely, bridging each
small division of opinion only with the
quick hand clasp across a small
chasm, which, despite the hand clasp,
still remained an honestly unsettled
argument. Yes, we are friends

—

what of it? This is an issue so big
that I would not pause now, nor be
tricked into delay by quarreling, even
with my enemies, even with those the
Mesh of whose hands I could not now
touch in the clasp of fraternity, until

some new light is shown me from the

"Top of Judgment."

George Fuller Golden wrote the

title and the emblem of the White
Rats of America, and this is written

for those who cannot still sing it

without a blush, either at each meet-

ing or alone with God, for those in

whom the manhood is now struggling

to manfully declare that they are

either hypocritical or have been de-

luded, or may have been innocently

mistaken. And such a declaration of

Independence would be but the voice

of a Man. The voice of a man who
knows the difference between dis-

orgaaftstag and reorganizing his fel-

low artist.

I believed that emblem when I

first heard it. I sang it as an "apple

faced boy." I shall never cease to

sing it. I have taught it to my boy,

and together we may go some day to

Los Angeles by the western sea, and
if Golden is not there, my boy shall

sing it to Golden's boy.

Those who proudly chose to think,

must smile patiently at the fickleness

of many, whether at their enmity or

friendship, but in the solution of

those austere peaks of thought one
sometimes finds a friend—who smil-

ing from a peak above-who-ere he

dies alone-alone, because he choses

the penalty which must be paid by

those who truly rise—almost forgot-

ten—except by charity from those of

his own but far beneath—suffering,

hoping but never doubting—still

whispers to you, down to your own
lone, lower peak—"be humble al-

ways, for your former picture . re-

mains with each lower peak as you
climb"—but don't look back, look

ahead; Climb, Boy!

I will look back a second, however,

to hand this picture back to the

young performers, who have not

learned to trust Golden, and trust

youth will pardon these words,

"Climb. Boy." but a heart full of hate
is a hard load to carry upward.

And this is what Golden wrote and
what I shall forget last, I shall wel-

come all beneath it, who are there

by right, but I think that name should
cover them all.

WHITE RATS OF AMERICA.
White.

God sees clear to the heart, let us

go on.

Rats.

An animal which never attacks, but

which when attacked, and all else

fails, fights until it is dead.

Of America.
Not necessarily native born or

naturalized, but conforming to the

American constitution while in Amer-
ica.

Have you been able to read thus
far and still believe it means you?
Well then, try and sing,

THE EMBLEM.
Have you passed that word slave?

Well, then, think back "history."

Who was it said ten years ago stand-
ing on his own two feet, facing your
multitude as he does again and must
always, when he can not sing the em-
blem through without choking "God
help this order when a member is

afraid to speak his mind."

KNAVE,
What is a man who waits until he

sees which is the safe side, wno al-

lows printed sentiment to go forth

—

with which he can not agree—or even

by methods which he can not agree,

threats of being hounded in his own
business (to which he gave his life)

by "fellow artists" who try to reach

him with a printed card on which are

printed no such years of work and
sacrifice to make him either equal or

master. Oh, if ye be men and fol-

lowers of a man, speak out though
all the Tomllnsons from heaven to

hell were affiliated, and let not your
indecision bar you from a proud place

in one or the other.

And the price for defending that Is

"Advertisement or a few weeks
work! eh?"

Poor, blind, boys forever, whom
Golden could never cease to love, des-

pite their follies and lack of trust.

No, here is their reward, the privilege

of being one of the van, who can still

sing across the spaces, the desert
spaces, to him ere he dies, the rest

of the emblem.

"And when the fight is over, boys,

Be proud of your scars,

For the Rats who live in Ratland
Are the real White Stars."

Don't go for a minute, Golden, hold
on even if "all is gone"

Except the will which says to you
hold on, I think the boys are coming
back. There is a lot of new boys
with them, who perhaps don't know
your name, but they may as well
learn it. Some of the old boys who
have taken them to raise will teach
it to them, and if they don't know
you some day, they'll probably know
that curly headed boy of yours with
the strong jaw, for there must be al-

ways boys climbing, peak by peak,
toward that last high peak, where
we will catch that last glimpse of you,
and I want to share the honor with a
few of the bunch at least, of asking
for your signature, to some conditions
which will safeguard the old flag,

when you cant hear it any more, for
down in our hearts we all want to
climb as high as you before we cross
in response to that one clear call, so
that we can finish the lighter refrain
and have some fun on the other side
altogether. J. c. \uyent.

T. S. Citizen, A. A. of I. and S. W.
through initiation.

White Rat of America (with paid-
up card until name was changed),

White Rat who does not care what
the name is, if it means what it meant
when :t was White Rats of America.

Vaudeville performer, who writes
h s own sketches, author of Henry E.

Dixey's "A Passing Parent,
1

' author of
Robert Downings "An Indiana Ro-
mance," author of Vakikt. and Mir-
ror essays on "The I'se of Union,"
"Artists' Protection," the "traitor
speech" in 1900, which said, "If in
any emergency, any shall betray the
obligation and ritual spoken here.'
We tun; Rats forward into stars, not
stars backward into rats, WHAT-
EVER CHANGES MAY COME, IE
ONLY ONE MAN STANDS ALONE
There will always be THE WHITE
RATS OK AMERICA. THERE WILL
ALWAYS BE THE NAME OK
GOLDEN.
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"THE GOLDEN CIRCLE"
BY J. C- NUOENT

UOPYBIQHTED,

TO THE AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE MANAOERS
"What would you be

If that which Is the top of judgment
Should judge you as you are. Oh, think of that

And let mercy therefore breathe within your lips

Like man, new made." Shakespeare.

"I hear it charged against me that I Bought
to destroy institutions ; but, really, I am
neiher for nor againtt institution*.
(What, indeed, have 1 in common with

them? or what with the destruction of them?)
Only I will establish in the Manhattan and

in every city of these states, inland and sea-
board.
And in the fields and woods, and above

every keel that dents the water.
Without edifices or rules or trustees or any

arguments,
The institution of the dear love of com-

rades."
WALT WHITMAN.

There seems to be some confusion

as to the meaning of the above cap-

tion. Some think it means George

Fuller Golden. Some think it's a pill.

Some think It's legitimate opposition

to a gentleman who announces a se-

ries of lectures or something on Orien-

tal mysticism or something. Maybe
some think it is a signal.

I just think it's a short cut back

through a lot of useless talk to a point

where we once got into writing, with

the aid of just about this much noise

and counter noise (Copyrighted) and

with the aid of everyone else concern-

ed, an agreement between two repre-

sentative signatures, that would have

prevented the strike of 1900.

Of course, I have all the data in

proper hands covering all of that per-

iod and all of this period, and, of

course, I did not save all these things

purposely, but as they grew valuable

with .time, I finally added them to

other data, which shall eventually be

the basis of a few copyrighted prece-

dents in the history of U. S. Labor

organization, Dramatic organization

and Vaudeville organization, which

perhaps may be useful to that golden

circle of the independent thinkers of

the world, who may care to work out

the details.

To the cartoonists, it will give a

very fine little scope, when reproduced

in that which proves by parallels or

other games of squures and circles.

It may disclose to all that the will

of the people is only to be thwarted

by the will of the people. Hut if you

also believe that, us well uml as truly

as you believe the other things in

which you have agreed with me, it

will be of great help in causing others

to agree with me, ami thus in time all

can agree with you.

So far 1 have tried to draw all into

circles and prove with straight lines.

I don't want to prove anything new.

I want someone to disprove what was
always true, uml then to prove how
they expect to remedy it.

I want some one to prove that two

and two are not four. I agree that

some think it is four, but think it

ought to be Jive or three.

Through circles or checkers or sense

or nonsense, eaoh may run these art-

icles parallel or side by bide or each

by each. When the bluff and shock

and smile and snarl of It and the yelp

grows weaker and fainter and men
crowd into the game, the place of all

who venture into the outside circle

will be written by themselves. So far

we have located the "I knew him
when," which denotes some progress

for some one, and at last none need
apologize for grammar as excuse for

notice.

I have said, however, that each

should stay on his axle.

The manager, having quoted part

of my views, has so far compromised
me. I may so far compromise him. I

am glad he agreed with me. He must
know how far I agree with him.

Starting with God for the law of

God, let us leave intentions and mo-
tives and protestations and apologies

to God.

Starting with natural law, not a

convention amongst men, let us leave

other countries to meet their own
conditions in their countries.

Starting with our country, let us

recognize its best principle, that the

best right of government is In the

consent of the government.
Starting with this as Citizens, let

us finish it as Citizens, before we take
it up as showmen. I will admit that

the Supreme Court. Declaration of In-

dependence and U. S. Constitution may
not altogether suit me. But I don't

believe I could fix them to suit me any

better. Equally, I don't think you
could. Nor do I think The White Rats
of America Actors' Union, amMated
with the Federation of Labor, could.

If they would say they did not expect

to try to, until it was done with the

vote and consent to all other U. S.

citizens, I could not see how you could

refuse to say the same thing.

If they rewrite their constitution so

that they can never say again as a

threat that such a course had been

proven once, and you could do the
same. 1 don't think it would be any
part of my business or their business

just how you rearranged your internal

affairs, so that you could prove pre-

cedent for precedent with them. As
long as their only proven precedent in

a defiance of the law we have to at

present accept, yours can only be the

same, to meet an unjust argument
with the unjust argument. Trickery
of different grades is still trickery,

but if two can play it, three can play

it and the center of power has only

to keep his balance. I have seen per-

formers tear up contracts because
they said the manager's contract was
no good. That is a precedent of ten

wars ago. I want to see a manager
tear up some contracts of his own
vn hi* h he says are no good. Then I

will try and demonstrate to him how
well he agreed with me when I said a

contract is only as good as the people

who make it.

I think there might have been some
sense to paper tearing as a single

specialty ten years ago. I think there

still Is, If the other fellow tears up
his own pretentions to fairness. When
I saw it done, there had been an agree-

ment which no one but me, (It now
seems) understood. I have it in writ-

ing, but I couldn't keep anyone still

long enough to get signed. It was not

for five per cent., It was not one per

cent. If you concede five, why not

four or six. I quite agree that neither

you nor I, Mr. Player, agree, but you
both agree to something if it is only

that there once was a strike that

should or should not have been, and

that there once was a Vaudeville Busi-

ness, and that what has been can be,

but as a White Rat Actors' Unionite, I

can not speak.

I can only speak as a White Rat. I

have paid up the last dues sent for

under that name. The answer was a

sard saying that I was affiliated with

myself as a member of the Federation

of Labor. So I started back with The
Sons of Vulcan, Philadelphia, 1875.

with Joseph Bishop and my father

down to the base of earning power be-

neath them, who are over half of our

labor, and who are no! organized at

all, because no one but God has any-

thing they want, and still they have
something He- wants. So they cut

their line straight from the outermost

circle of labor to the top of judgment.

So I took a straight line through the

tops of judgment In labor history, and
found its line straight. I learned it

once as a laborer, but this new inter-

preter of my early college was and
still is, apparently, so sincere, that I

reviewed. I find it straight from Jos-

eph Bishop to Joseph Bishop, 1875-

1911, that is until now. (STATE
BOARD ARBITRATION, COLUMBUS.
OHIO).

I find it straight through the Coal

Diggers' Union as Secretary Williams.

Pittsburg, through Lewis and JOHN
MITCHEL. I find it straight through

the Knights of Labor to Samuel
Gompers. Washington. I know it never

presumed to defy the United States

Government. That it always severe-

ly censured the misuse of its name or

authority, by any threat of conspiracy

and blacklist or blackmail. So I know
there is a good use of it for those who
make good use of it and a bad u.~e of

it for those who desert or betray or

try to desert or betray, for the sake

of ANYTHING, its position of jjower

and dignity within the United States.

I have not affiliated— I have taken its

obligation, and thousands know it in

every city and state.

But before losing that power, how-
ever gained, I want you to see its use

and not its abuse. 1 know how pos-

sible is both and for that reason I

have always resisted its introduction

According to and when Bessemer steel

beat the "boiling" process, I started

to learn something a machine could

not beat, hence my art versus labor

ideas.

Now that >ou have my i iea of the

use of parallel of. straight line or cir-

cle, please play the game I receU-nt

for precedent, until some two ait-

willing to take some two signatures

for something and let the ones U low

divide departments and routine prin-

ciple of operation, until, for once, the

whole business can be organized otoe

for all.

I follow with some more words to

that center of sanity, which must now
control by judgment and some pre-

cedent of experience of each, the in-

dependent mind which now finds it-

self between two incorporated business

bodies and which must support both

as well as themselves, under a govern-

ment which controls that independent

center until one or the other of these

bodies shall break, not enly the bal-

ance but the Scales of Justice.

J. C. Xugent.

RECEIVER MAY BE APPOINTED.
Portland, Me., July 6.

The next hearing in the matter of

the Keith-Proctor corporation re-

ceivership will be held in a few days

or so, when probably the appointment

of a permanent receiver for the firm

will be made by the court. A disin-

terested party will likely be named. No
names have been mentioned.

The legal points involve center

around the lease of the Fifth Avenue,
New York. It is a possibility that

either side (Keith or Proctor) may ap-

peal from whatever decision is ren-

dered.

F. F. Proctor is confident that the

courts will uphold his tenancy of the

Fifth Avenue theatre. If decided

against, Mr. Proctor will appeal from
the decision. He has no idea of

changing the present policy of the

Twenty-third Street from "pop" to

first-class vaudeville, although B. F.

Keith is given the right to lease the
Fifth Avenue property.

Following the dissolution, with the
return of the former Keith and Proc-
tor theatres to their respective own-
ers, the mode of entertainment at the
Proctor theatres of the division will

remain the same for next season, con-

tinuing the "small time" vaudeville.

Albany. N. Y , July 5.

All rumors and reports of the dis-

position of the now building Clinton

theatre, promoted by H. R. Jacobs,

may be set at rest through the state-

ment that F. F. Proctor has a lease

upon that house. Unless some legal

complications which have arisen over
the building combine to interfere,

Mr. Proctor will open the Clinton,

when completed, as his first-class vau-
deville theatre for Albany, playing
bookings under his I uited Booking
Offices franchise for this city.

Though most of the franchises'

issued by the United contain a clause

requiring a certain number of vaude-
ville weeks during the year, it is un-
derstood that this provision is no', in

the Proctor-United a^r»»>:i.ent

Proctor's theatre, \lbany. 'Vr:: • rly

plaving high trade a •> is uow a

"pop" vaudeville house

\v. v. m. a.s "m.%\ki:Ts."
C> : ;iii«. ..T-::\

It is urulers'tio,.! '
' r ;

. \\ »•-• -•

Va'i'le . ; iie Ma: . m. • - \ —
issu \\c J»!an k.-'. .<•'•

season ' >
'.'

t !,!'•_;.•
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(itSHY SUES THE 8HUBERTS.
A suit has been started by that fam-

ous (Jernian comedienne Gussy Holl,

through her attorney, Arthur L. Full-

man, to recover nine weeks salary

from the Shuberta. amounting to $3,-

lfiO.

Gussy was discovered by Melville

Ellis in Berlin a little over a year

ago. She was brought to this country

on a contract calling for ten weeks at

$350 per. Gussy was shipped to Bos-

ton in June, 1910, as a member of the

"l'p and Down Broadway'' organiza-

tion. One performance in the city of

beans and then little Gusay was re-

turned to New York and handed over

to William Morris.

Gussy did not get any money for

her one performance with the Eddie

Foy show and one week under the

Morris banner proved to the latter

manager that Gussy wag not for

vaudeville. She was "let out."

Gusay says the Shuberta are the

ones really responsible for her little

trip across the Atlantic and that it is

up to them to settle.

YOKEL APPOINTED MANAGER.
Alex. Yokel, formerly in the Hearst

newspaper service, has been selected

as manager of "An Every Day Man,"

the new vehicle for Thomas Ross.

Although the show does not open until

Aug. 21, at Chicago, Mr. Yokel has

already taken up the preparatory

work in the office of George Lederer,

who, with H. H. Frazee, is doing the

producing.

WORDS AND MUSIC DELAYED.
Silvio Hein, composer, will shortly

begin work on the score of a musical

comedy, the book for which is being

written by Leo Deitrichstein.

Hein is announced as the composer
of the music for "Senorita," scheduled

to open Joe Weber's theatre in Au-
gust. The book waa to have been
delivered long ago by George V. Ho-
bart, but the abrupt withdrawal of

Harry B. Smith from the writing of

the "Follies" show for Florenz Zieg-

feld, and the calling in of Hobart re-

sulted in the sidetracking of "Seno-

rita." Although Hein's contract calls

for his delivery of the score by Aug.

12, he has not yet written a musical

note for the good reason that he has

never received the book. All of which
indicates a possible postponement of

the opening date for "Senorita."

RICH IH LIXG'S ACCIDENT.
Chicago, July 5.

Richie Ling is out of the cast of

"Dear Old Billy,'' at the Whitney.

Ling injured one of his legs last week,

and will not be able to resume work
for several weeks.

Frank Shannon, who plays the

tailor in the farce, substituted for

Ling; Sidney Stone replaced Shan-

non.

VAUDEVILLE "DIVORCONS."
Max Freeman, who first attained

fame through his creation of the

waiter in the original production of

"Divoreons" in America, has taken

that character and written a sketch

around it, to be produced in vaude-

ville shortly, under the direction of

Fat Casey.

MISS SKINNERS NEW PLAT.
Chicago, July 5.

Constance Skinner, formerly a dra-

matic reviewer on the Chicago Exam-
iner, Is the author of a new play re-

cently produced in Crawfordville,

Ind. The reports on the opening per-

formance were very favorable. Miss

Skinner also wrote "The Lady of the

Gray Gables."

ONCE MORE FOR DORIS.
John B. Doris, erstwhile circus pro-

prietor and museum manager, and of

late years a theatrical producer, w?U
present next season "a play with

music," with a famous grand opera

star in the leading role.

FLORENCE NASH IN THE LEAD.
Chicago, July 5.

Florence Nash has been engaged as

leading woman for "An Everyday
Man," the new Frazee-Lederer pro-

duction scheduled to open at the Cort
some time in the fall. Miss Nash was
the lisping girl in "Miss Hook of Hol-
land" and the manicure maid in

"When Sweet Sixteen."

SHOW FOR ONE-NIGHTERS.
Chicago, July 5.

Arthur Gillespie, a well-known
songsmkb and one of the makers of

"Lower Berth 13," the comedy which
had a short run at the Whitney last

season, is organizing a company to

present "A Question of the Hour"
around the one-nighters. Gillespie is

the autuor.

ANOTHER AMENDMENT.
Thomas A. Wise, the pulchritudin-

ous comedian, takes exception to the

much-abused saying "Nobody loves a
fat man" and desires to make an ad-
denda to the phrase, to-wit: "Unless
he is funny." He goes further and
says: "Nobody loves a fat man's play

unless it's funny." This he discovered
on the presentation of his recent piece

"An Old New Yorker."
So Mr. Wise has returned to "The

Gentleman from Mississippi," in whicn
he will continue all next season.

S. * H. HAVE "WHITE SISTER.**
Stair & Havlin have secured the

"The White Sister," as a starring ve-

hicle for Catherine Countlas, for that

artist's second season under their

management.
The original stage production used

for Viola Allen's appearance in the
piece several years ago, has been se-

cured from Lelbler & Co. The season
will open at the Majestic, Jersey City,

Labor Day.

MINSTRELS OPEN AUGUST 1.

Lew Dockstader and his minstrels
are scheduled to open the season at

Asbury Park August 1.

In addition to Neil O'Brien, Dock-
stader has re-engaged "Happy" Naul-
ty to hold down one of the ends.

O. F. Hodge will manage the or-

ganization.

RIO ADVERTISING HOARD.
Chicago, July 5.

When workmen started to raze the
buildings on Clark street, where the
new Singer theatre will be built, the
Princess Amusement Co. took advan-
tage of the opportunity to flash the
largest theatrical advertisement seen
in the Chicago loop in years.
A huge fence, 120 feet long and six

feet high, has been covered with paper,
booming the Singer attraction at the
Princess.

Rilly Broad sails for London Aug.
19, to open at the Empire Sept. 4.

ACADEMY, CHICAGO, SHUT.
Chicago, July 6.

The Academy, a Kohl ft Cast It-

house, closed last week. Manager Tom
Carmody will assist around the Ma-
jestic during the summer. This is the

second of the Kohl ft Caatle theatres to

clos© this season, the Haymarket stop-

ping a few weeks back. The Chicago

Opera House, with "Little Miss Fix-it."

and the Olympic, with "Get Rich Quick
Wallingford," will remain open for

some time yet. The Majestic will, as

usual, keep open throughout the sum-
mer.

"PIONEER DAYS** IN FIREWORKS.
St. Louis, July 5.

"Pioneer Days," depicting the set-

tlement and development of St. Louis,

will be Paine'8 annual fireworks spec-

tacle here.

Manager McLain is in St. Louis,

making arrangements for the engage-
ment, which will begin about July 15,

at St. Louis University Campus.
Indians and other western features

will be introduced, according to plans

already announced.

FIVE NEW PRODUCTIONS.
There will be no less than five new

productions made by Wagenhals &
Kempner next season. These will be

sent on tour in addition to a company
each of "Paid in Full" and "Seven
Day8." The latter is scheduled to

open at the Astor in August for a

limited run.

The company of "Paid In Full" that

will take to the road will only visit

the principal cities.

Of the new productions to be made
the first scheduled is "What The Doc-
tor Ordered" by A. E. Thomas. Ac-

cording to the present plans, it will

follow "Seven Days" into the Astor.

The producers have accepted plays
from Frederick Truesdale, Avery Hop-
wood and Porter Emerson Brown.

GAITES TAKES AN OPTION.
Lillian Ruasell is still on the mar-

ket for next season. This is not due
to any desire on the part of managers
to secure her services, but to the in-

ability of producers to get hold of a

vehicle suitable to her.

At least half a dozen have made
her satisfactory financial proposition*
and have promised to have a pla>

written. The first ope to 'show her*'

a piece will get her signature to a

contract.

Jos. M. Gaites is the latest manager
to cpen negotiations. He has an op-
tion on the operatic star's services for

a short time on his promise to submit
a suitable piece.

"GOOD ROADS SHOW" STARTING.
Chicago, July .">.

Onetta has been engaged to lead the
Good Roads Show entitled "The Festi-
val Days of the World," which will

leave Chicago in a few days for a tour
around the country.

The show will be given in six acts,

showing scenes from America, Japan.
Holland, Asia and Germany. It will

play a few preliminary weeks prepara-
tory to their Boston opening about
Aug. 1.

FRANK MILTON and DE LONG SISTERS
Now abroad, nnd very successful | n England, where the trio have b.-en appearing In

thf halls us a feature turn during the Coronation festivities.

George C. Tyler Is to return to New
York late this month.
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FEWER MATINEES WEEKLY
FOR IMPROVED BURLESQUE

Within a Season or So, Two or Three Matinees Weekly,
Only, Will Be the Rule. New Member of

Eastern's Censor Committee,

When an official of the Columbia

Amusement Co. was asked this week

if there would be any cutting down
of the matinees for "The Merry

Whirl" (at the Columbia, New York),

during the hot spell, the reply was he

did not think so, but added that the

conditions in burlesque at present

would oblige fewer matiness within a

season or so.

"Perhaps two, and not over three

matinees, a week will soon have to be

the rule," he said. It won't come
next season, but I look for it the sea-

son after. •

"With the higher grade people we
are engaging for burlesque, some
steps will have to be taken to retain

them. Few will work twelve shows
weekly (and fourteen in the West).

They are not accustomed to it."

Charles Waldron, the Boston man-
ager, will be the new member of the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel's Censor

Committee for next season, replacing

L. Lawrence Weber. Sam A. Scrib-

ner and J. Herbert Mack, the former
companions of Mr. Weber on the

committee, will remain.

THE KDRUSHES DIVORCE.
The divorce of the Edrushes and

the internal affairs of the Columbia
Amusement Company reached the

dailies in New York last week, when
several printed extracts from the af-

fidavits submitted in the application

for a permanent injunction, made by

Ed F. Rush to restrain his wife,

Maude, from disposing of the prop-

erty at 614 West 138th street, also

110,000 Ed Rush claims to have giv-

en her before precipitately departing

foi Europe a few months ago.

Mrs. Rush alleges that Ed fled with

one Agnes Desmar, and that he was
listed upon the passenger sheet as

John Davis. Now, Mrs. Rush claims,

her Ed wants to duck away again,

and join Allies in California, and to

'hat < nd is selling out his interests,

around New York.

Ed rays Hain't ho, but Gus Hill

says 'tis. Cub made affidavit to the

material facts, also other allegations

concerning the old firm of Weber »<

Rush. These allegations related to

the recent internal dissensions anion:;

the stockholders and directors of the
Columbia Amusement Company, led

-J Mr. Hill, who at one time thought
lie had Rush with him, but later
l"ound out that he did not. One thing
(Jus Hill is credited with—a good
memory. He hasn't forgotten Rush,
nor have some of the others con-

<crned in that factional difference
forgotten Hill not all on the other
*ide, either.

Tlie court grunted Mr. Rush the In-

junction pending tlie trial of the ac-
tion that Rush has instituted against
'•is wife to recover the property.

At the time of the transfer the

"inside story" of it in burlesque cir-

cles was that the house at 614 West
138th street was worth $15,000 and
mortgaged for $11,000. Just before

determining upon the sail to Europe
Mr. Rush is reported to have placed

another mortgage of $2,500 upon the

home, paying a bonus of $625 to se-

cure it, realizing $1,875 net. Then
Mr. Rush was reported at about that

time to have magnanimously informed

his wife that he intended to make her

a present of the old home, and duly

transferred to Mrs. Rush the $15,000-

mortgaged-for-$13,500 homestead.

Some time after Mrs. Rush, who
had heard stories of Mr. Rush's auto
mobile being stored in 12 2d street

(although supposing it had been sold )

and that the machine was at the dis-

posal of a blonde young woman in that

neighborhood, consulted an attorney

upon the divorce laws. A few weeks
ago the action was started and papers

served on Rush shortly after he re-

turned to New York.

<JOL1>ENBERG WAITING.
There have been no new develop-

ments in the little spat that Jake
Goldenberg and Gus Hill are having

over what was Fred Irwin's property.

Mr. Goldenberg bought thirty-four

shares of the Columbia Amusement
Co. (and its subsidiary companies)
stock from Irwin, also the lease for

Irwin's "Majesties."

Hill claims that Goldenberg should

resell the stock, but Goldenberg can-

not see it. It is reported that Hill Is

threatening legal trouble next week.

Goldenberg is waiting.

In connection with the entire tran-

saction are a few details of high

finance, such as well-known burlesque

managers charging others $1,000
apiece for an endorsement on a note,

with stock of more than the amount
of the loan deposited as collateral,

the notes having been discounted by
a Broadway bank. In connection

with "high finance" in burlesque, it is

also related that once upon a time,

when a manager placed considerable

stock with other managers for col-

lateral, the stock holding managers
borrowed money upon the stock, and
thereafter, when the party of the first

part asked for a loan of money, he
obtained it for a bonus of $500, prac-

tically paying the bonus to borrow his

own cash.

PRIMA DONNA WANTS A CHANCE.
Eleanor Kent, at present the prima

donna with "The Country Girl" is soon
to be offered to vaudeville managers
for next season, in a classy operatic

piece.

WHAT EVERYBODY LOOKS FOR.
Chicago, July 5.

Arrangements have been made to re-

open the La Salle theatre with a new
play early in the fall, Harry Askin
planning to have a show which he
thinks will be good for one of the cele-

brated La Salle runs.
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THE GREAT DEIRO

WESTERN FIXES ON ALBANY.
Boston, July 5.

Murcus Ijoew took possession of the

Columbia Theatre last Saturday, the

keys being turned over to his repre-

sentative. This ends the long contro-

versy and wrangle in the courts over

possession of ths house. The Colum-
bia was one of the Western Burlesque

Wheel houses.

With the loss of the Columbia,

routed for next season by the Western
Wheel, the men at the helm decided

this week to take the bookings sched-

uled for that house and play them at

the Empire, Albany, arrangements be-

ing made with Oliver Stacey, who is

part owner and manager of the house.

The bookings at the old Howard,
Boston, stand as they are, the West-

ern companies jumping from Jersey

City to Albany and thence to Boston,

etc. It is reported that when the new
burlesque theatre at Newark opens it

will get the Albany bookings. Stacey

will surrender seventy-five per cent of

the receipts to the traveling managers.

The Empire Co. is still figuring on

the new theatre in Albany, and efforts

will continue toward landing it for the

Western Wheel shows.

ROBIE OPENS IN NEW YORK.
Robie's "Knickerbockers" open two

weeks previous to the regular Eastern

Wheel season, at the Olympic, New
York, August 12. The opening bur-

lesque will be "The Love Kiss," and

the closing part, "Hot Stuff." The
music is written by Oscar Lubermann,
Ed. A. Myer and Louis Doll. Luber-

mann will accompany the show as

leader.

The principals are James J. Lake,

Charles Blake, Oscar Lewis, Sam
Breen, Val Newman, Joe Kip, Carol

Schrader, Zella DeMar, Lottie New-
man, Kitty Gebhardt, May Muller and
a chorus of sixteen girls.

Charles Bragg will act as agent, and
Louis Robie will personally manage
the show.

TOO HOT FOR "WHIRL."
While the weather has been too

humid for "The Merry Whirl" at the

Columbia, New York, during the past

two weeks, the Gordon & North bur-

lesque production has made a very

good showing.

Last week the receipts reached

nearly the $5, nun mark. That gave

the firm a profit, and the show could

hang up a loss for a few weeks before

the margin on the right side from the

engagement thus far would be wiped

out.

"Tiie Bowery Burlesquers," lately

closing at the Columbia, Chicago,

would have fared likewise, it is said,

had not that show opened in Windy
Town ri^hl upon the top of the hottest

heat wave Chicago had known in

years The • Whirl" got its start in

the ((Mitre of a cool spell, not equalled

in New York, say old showmen, for

the past twenty years. It brought
tood busiie^s to ;ill indoor houses.
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12 VARIETY
GOING HACK TO "10."

July 24 Hammerstein's will slip

back to the old "10" acts, that made
up the regular vaudeville programs at

the house before William Morris

threw up the sponge at the other end

of the 4 2d street block.

Ruth St. Denis will headline the

show July 24. Willie Hammerstein

has probably been waiting for a fea-

ture, to cut down from the "17" to

"10." The programs since the Roof

opened have been long, but couldn't

draw an audience before 8.30, nor

hold one after eleven.

The only departure from last sea-

son's routine on the Garden that is

left, besides the Suffragette Farm, is

the nailing down of the side windows.

After a few more patrons of Hammer-
stein's have roasted the Roof because

they thought they were roasting

through the windows being down, the

nail puller may remove this last kick.

AX ALOCATES CHALLENGE.
B. J. Cate, manager of the Four

Musical Cates, is grieved to note that

the Five Brown Brothers call them-

selves "the world's greatest saxophone
players." In his opinion, there can

be but "one greatest team," and
whereas he feels that the Musical

Cates are, by virtue of their talent in

this direction, worthy of said afore-

mentioned designation, now therefore,

for and in consideration of the honor
of being so legitimately entitled to

wear the laurel wreath of "the world's

greatest," they, the said Cates, have
challenged the Five Brown Brothers
to a "prize saxophone contest," the

contest to be held at a music house
selected by said Cates, the judges se-

lected by said Cates, and for a "sweep-
stakes of $2,000," half to be sub-
scribed by each, this amount also

designated by said Cates.

STERNA!) NOT IN CAFE DEPT.
Chicago, July 5.

Although rumored that Jake
Sternad will return to the W. V. M. A.

to assume charge of the cafe depart-

ment, Chas. E. Bray, general manager
cf the association has stated that no
arrangements had been n>ade with

him. Until he so decided, the staff of

the W. V. M. A. would remain un-
changed, Mr. Bray remarked.

ACROBATS DO MODERATELY.
(Special Cable to Varikt..)

Sydney, Australia, July 5.

Spissel Brothers and Mack, the
American acrobatic downs, opened
here Monday night and did moderate-
ly well. Their pantomimic comedy
failed to rouse the audience to any
bursts of enthusiasm, but their

"straight" acrobatic work was appre-
ciated at its full worth.

INJUNCTION GRANTED HOWARD.
Justice Cohalan of the Supreme

Court last week granted an injunc-
tion to James Foster Milliken, attor-
ney for The Great Howard, restraining
Joe Meyers, the booking agent, from
bringing suit or attaching the Scotch
ventriloquist.

The injunction was granted on a
plea of Howard's attorney, pending an
action for the abrogation of two con-
tracts that were entered into between
Meyers and The Great Howard.

TO TRY RED-NOSED COMICS.

Ben Nathan, the London agent, at

present in New York, is offering Tom
Leamore, an English comedian of the

red-nosed variety, to American mana-

gers. If he secures any time for the

Englishman and the comic singer

makes good, Mr. Nathan believes he

could open a new Meld in this country

for English acts. None of this kind

has been tried out here in a good many
years.

Mr. Nathan has booked Weston,

Fields and Carrol to open in London
during October at one of Syndicate

halls.

"OLD TIMERS" IN PH1LLY.
Philadelphia, July 5.

Next week (July 10) will be "Old

Timers Week" at Keith's, this city.

Manager Jordan has arranged many
novelties to celebrate the event. Old

time handbills have been printed and

will be distributed, instead of the

usual house programs.

The bill includes Annie Yeamans,

Tom Nawn, Hughey Dougherty, Mag-
gie Cline, Gus Williams, Lottie Gil-

son, Fox and Ward, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Thome and Allen and Clark.

Frank Dumont, the veteran minstrel,

has been engaged to act as stage di-

rector. There will be an old after-

piece staged under his direction.

VARIETY'S "WISE" CRITIC.
A couple of weeks ago one of the

critics on Variktv, saw an "act"

(single) at the American theatre, os-

tensibly appearing to advertise a pa-

per. This the single did by carrying

the paper as a portion of the mail ne-

cessary for the character assumed at

i he opening cf the "act"—a postman.

Not appreciating how any act ad-

vert iting a paper coull have merit.

Variktv's critic slippe.l over some in-

formation about the "act" that didn't

rlease the paper advertised.

That paper said the "act" wore the

postman's clothes tweiity-hve years

ago. The critic doesn't deny it: per-

haps it was longer, but. anyway, it

was before the advertised paper came
i lite existence. If acts are particular

about "notices" they should look for

their fine points to be printed about
in the papers advertised.

THE KELT TEST.
The Belt Test is the latest ;n reduc-

tion of avoirdupoise for stout men. Wo-
men who wear tailor mades are eligi-

ble.

Fred Brant, weighing about i'4o on
the hoof, is father of the scheme. Se-

curing a conductor's hand punch, Mr.
Brant passed through the Kong Acre
Fiuilding Wednesday, asking "How's
>our belt? Can you stand another
hole in it?

Three new openings in Pat Casey's
belt prove:! what baseball has done
fcr him this summer, so lar. Mr.
Prant observed as Casey drew in the
slack that it would look like a new
belt, boy's size, by Aug. 1. Mike Mc-
Nulty stood for two punches in his

trousers holder, and Mr. Brant him-
self chortled with glee when discover-

ing he could stand a couple in his own
ribbon.

KNEW HIS RIGHTS.
New Orleans, July 5.

None other than J. F. Brennan has

taken over the Southern Vaudeville

Exchange, which has its locale In the

Audubon building.

The representative of a local sav-

ings bank called on Brennan the other

day, soliciting a deposit at the rate of

three and one-half per cent., com-
pounded semi-annually. Brennan told

the solicitor that he was a regular

agent, and If the bank wishes to do
business with him it would have to

give five per cent. The bank is still

holding out.

$20,000 PARK FIRE.
Chicago, July 5.

Part of Riverview Park, Chicago's

'argent outdoor amusement place, was
destroyed by fire last Saturday, re-

sulting in a property loss estimated at

$20,000. The Are is believed to have
been started by an incendiary.

Quick action by the fire department
saved several of the larger buildings,

'•iut before the nY.mes were under con
trol several concessions were demol-
ifched. Among tiiem were "The Pas-

sion Play," 'Over Land and Sea,

"Glide the Glide," 'Penny Arcade,
"The Lobster," "Tours of the World
and one of the rides. The fire start-

ed in a building outside the grounds,
but soon reached the exposition build-

ings. No one was injured.

LANDMARKS TORN DOWN.
Chicago, July 6.

Two of Chicago's oldest theatrical
landmarks, the Continental and Hunt's
hotels, have passed through the hands
of the local housewreckers to make
way for modern office buildings. The
Continental, on Wabash avenue, has
housed many old timers in the past
thirty years, while Hunt's up to its

demolition, was a favorite stopping
place for a large number of variety
performers of past and present days.

ADELE OSWALD.
An excellent likeness of Adele Os-

wald, the clever young singing come-
dienne, who last week made her debut
in a new vaudeville act at the Brigh-
ton Beach Music Hall and is this week
featured at Henderson's, adorns the
front page of Varikt:.

Miss Oswald's rise in the theatrical
world has been marked. She has been
before the public since a child. A
few years ago Miss Oswald was the
prima donna of "The Land of Nod,"
which had a long run in Chicago,
where Miss Adele became a uig fa-

vorite. She was at that time the
youngest prima donna in the country
and gained the honor of playing three
stellar roles during her first season
on the stage.

In "His Honor the Mayor," Mis*
Oswald was giver. Blanche Ring's part
and later played the roles of Mabel
Barrison and Edna Wallace Hopper in

the same production. After her
"Mayor" engagement, she was given
an important part in "The Three
Graces" and her future was estab-
lished.

Miss Oswald is a charming enter-
tainer, possesses a beautiful soprano
voice and in her present act wears
some pretty stage clothes. She is now
a fixture in vaudeville.

FOR CHARLES MORELANDS AID.

Charles Moreland, one of the best-

known performers in the country,

who Is no longer able to play vaude-

ville, owing to his physical condition,

is having a hard time to make both

ends meet at his rooming place in

Chicago. Moreland wrote several of

the old-time song hits, but has been
in bad shape for several years, and
unless financial aid comes soon he

will be forced to seek shelter in the

Cook County Almshouse.
Moreland was one of the active

members of the old White Rats, and
numbers many acquaintances among
the managers. Money has been con-

tributed from time to time by per-

formers, but a recent hospital experi-

ence ate what money he had on hand.
Moreland needs help, and needs it

badly.

Anyone wishing to aid him can send
money to his present address, 63*
N. State street (top flat), Chicago, 111.

A DOI'HLE SWITCH.
Chicago, July 5.

Owing to a switch in bookings. Fe'i-

tell and Valorle did not appear at the

Majestic this week, Donovan and Ar-

nold substituting. Due to illness, Rena
Arnold did not appear. Another Miss
Arnold (no relation) worked with

Donovan.

KESSLERS' WEDDING PARTY.
Eva Puck became Mrs. Aaron Kess-

leh last week. Mr. Kessler is the chief

sub-mainspring of Hammerstein's.
After the newlyweds had checked off

their wedding presents they started
on the honeymoon, continued with the
sailing of the Baltic last Saturday.
William Hammerstein gave the
young couple the trip over and back as
his gift. Paul Tausig secured the
best stateroom on board at "the mini-
mum rate" for his share of the thou-
sands of gifts. On the same boat were
Gene Howard and wife, Billie Reeves,
Eva Tsnguay, Louis Plncus, Martin
Sampter, and other pinochle players
of local repute.

HISH OF PIANOLOGISTS.
San Francisco. July 5.

There is a rush of penologists on
the Coast, at present. Melville Ellis is

closing a run of two lonesome weeks
for him at the Orpheum in his home
town (San Francisco).

As the Co.ist people have failed to

ei.thuse over Mr. Ellis at any time
di'ring his stay here, the appearance
next Monday at the same house of

Willa Holt Wakefield is anticipated to

awaken interest in songs at the piano.

While following Mr. Ellis closely in

San Francisco. Miss Wakefield is un-
('erstcod to have a more difficult prop-
osition at L03 Angeles, where Clifford

Walker, an English pianologist. is

icuted on the same program with her.

and will probably appear first during
the performance.

CLARA LIPMAN'S OWN PIECE.
Chicago, June 2S.

Word reaches here o the effect thai

Clara Lipman will open in this city

with "It Depends on a Woman," wr ;
t

ten by herself.

The play will be produced and ma.!

aged by the Werba-Luescher Co.
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50-CENT SCALE INEVITABLE
FOR PRESENT "SMALL TIME"

75 Cents May be Reached Next Season as Top Price in

Lower Vaudeville Grade. Loew Circuit Reported

Considering Raise. Possible ''Opposition" Line-Up.

It is now said that the 50-cent scale

for the larger of the "small time"

vaudeville houses is inevitable for

next season. It will be the adoption

of the Poll Circuit plan, according to

report. While the BO-cent top price

will not be made prominent, it will be

tested out by backing up in the front

of the orchestra at that figure, to first

assure the promoters that the public

will stand for the raise, if a program

commensurate with the increase be

presented. 4

It is even said that some of the

Loew houses might try out a 75-cent

scale, although Marcus Loew is re-

ported adverse to this plan, in the be-

lief that his "small time" business

may run away from him if that is at-

tempted. To go to the 50-75 rates,

a bill costing between $2,000 and

$2,500 weekly will have to oe played.

This would remove the theatre from

the "small time" classification. The
elevation would carry with it "novel-

ties," "features," "drawing cards" and

such, requiring expert showmen to

handle the proposition. In addition

it would mean "opposition" to the

present "oig time" houses.

One of Loew's objections is said to

be based upon the theory that should

he advance his prices to 50 or 75

cents, he would leave the 10-15-25

field in New York to William Fox, all

alone. This Loew does not want to

do. Fox and Loew are competitors,

somewhat bitter. Loew has been ad-

vised, according to report, that he

could overcome this possible opening

for Fox by keeping the rear of the

orchestra and the upper portions of

the houses at the present current box

office prices, wh/ch are the same as

Fox's.

The success of the American Roof
show, at 25-50-75, directly over the

theatre in which Loew offers nearly

the same performance for 10-15-25,

has had much to do with Loew's
change of opinion regarding sticking

too closely to the policy his "small

time" was made with. Last week the

American Roof is said to have drawn
between $4,500 and $5,000. It had
favorable weather, but the takings

were proof to Loew of the possibilities.

The Loew Circuit has four New
York houses capable of handling the

advanced policy. They are the Amer-
ican, National, Lincoln Square and
Seventh Avenue. Also the Orpheum
at Boston, Loew's biggest money-
maker last Heason, might stand for the

increase, although that may be placed
in the Columbia, Loew's second Bos-

ton house.

The National has also disclosed to

Loew that the better the bill nowa-
days the more business drawn. With
the National, however, and the freaky
way in which the publicity for that

theatre has been handled, the show-

men say there is no true line to be ob-

tained. Wednesday night at Loew's

Bronx house (National) is "try-out"

time. A great hullabaloo is raised

about it. Each week some extraor-

dinary feature is striven for. The
consequence has been that the Na-

tional does capacity Wednesday night,

but nothing all the remainder of the

week. The funny way of advertising

the theatre is claimed by the "small

time" men to hold the crowd back for

any time but Wednesday evening,

when they expect a big bargain.

It has been rumored that William

Morris might be playing a "brer rab-

bit" game, expecting that Loew will

eventually take up the "big time"

proposition, when Morris could go out

for enough of the big houses adapt-

'

able for vaudeville, tacking them on

to the present Loew Circuit, which

might be figured as also including the

American, Chicago.

It is also rumored that Mr. Morris

might have the Loew theatres in mind
In connection with any other plans he

may be working upon, looking toward
his ascendancy again in "big time"

vaudeville.

While the Shuberts are holding a

great many theatres they have no use

for next season, the great majority of

these are as undesirable for vaudeville

as they are undesirable for the Shu-

bert attractions. 'Neither are the Shu-

berts and Loew as closely Intimate in

their business relations as they were
before George B. Cox purchased all

the stock the Shuberts held in the

Loew Circuit.

There seems to be a feeling among
"small time" managers that with the

opening of next season there will be

a movement all along the line toward
bigger and better shows. That move-
ment is expected to quickly bring

about the survival of the fittest

through a weeding out, which is to

define the "small time" field quite dis-

tinctly, and perhaps place more
"straight" picture houses upon the

market. -
"*|1

MUSICIANS ASKING MOHK.
Chicago, July 4.

The Chicago Federation of Music-

ians is out for an increase in wages.

The boost is to be asked according to

the class of theatres, where orchestras

are engaged.

The legitimate theatres will not

come under the ruling, but the ten-

cent vaudeville houses will have to

stand at least a two-dollar raise for

each musician.

Leaders in first class vaudeville

houses will ask a Jump of $20, making
ther minimum salary $60 weekly.

The Union also demands the right

to regulate the size of the orchestra.

The legitimate houses will be askcn
to increase the personnel of their

orchestras, also.

MORTON COHN IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 5.

It became known to-day that S.

Morton Cohn, the Seattle millionaire,

had been in Chicago for the past sev-

eral days, quietly looking over the

vaudeville field, with a view to pur-

chasing several of the three-a-day

houses, and starling next season off

with another Middle-Western circuit.

Cohn has already practically closed

for the purchase of the President

theatre, on the South Side, and is in

negotiation for the Oak and Julian

theatres. For the President, Cohn is

trading some California property; 1.

A. Levinson, the present owner of the

house, is now in that State looking

over the Cohn holdings. If everything

looks right to Levinson, the President

will probably change hands sometime

this week.

Mr. Cohn has had several meetings

with the proprietor of the Oak, and is

endeavoring to take over that house

before next Monday, when he will

leave for New York. For the Jullen,

Cohn made a flat cash offer, but J. (i.

Conderman Is holding out for a higher

figure. Provided Cohn secures enough
theatres to offer an act any kind of a

route, he will probably open his own
agency here.

Several months ago Cohn called

several California managers together

and proposed that each one put up
$20,000 cash to start a third circuit

on the Coast. When the time came to

show the money, Cohn was the only

one present. He then decided to try

the East. While here, Cohn purchased

a new automobile, and will motor to

New York with his wife.

HKAT, NOT "STRIKE."
With the thermometer hitting

around the 100 mark Sunday and

Monday, the cancellations in the New
York "small time" agencies com-

menced to rain in so early Monday

morning that it looked like a "walk-

out."

For a few moments some of the

smaller agents thought a strike was
at hand, until 'phone calls to the thea-

tres told that the remainder of the acts

were there for rehearsal.

One day last summer, when the heat

was almost beyond endurance, nine-

teen acts canceled in one day on the

K-P time.

ALL UIKL BOOKING FIRM.
A new small time hooking firm

sprung into existence during the p:*st

week. The principals are Ethel Ja-

cobs and Hose Mulaney. both gradu-

ates of the Joe Wood office. The girls

have decided thai their years of ex-

perience have qualified them for the

conduct of their own booking auency.

COM Itl NATION TOO Ml "I'll.

Chicago. July .".

After scvtMal weeks of summer

\audeville. the Star and Carter < lose I

down for the season this week. Hot

weather and poor business made the

move necessary.

PATHK "CORONATION."
The first black and white pictures

of the Coronation "specials" were pub-

licly shown in Broadway "pop" houses

last week, the film, 1,000 feet long,

being the work of the Pathe Co.

While the camera has done splendid

work, the film from an American

standpoint is disappointing. Perhaps

the mad rush of the picture makers

to shoot the "special" across the ocean

forced the Pathe Co. to feature only

one thing in the reel, tnat being the

procession of royal carriages, foreign

guests, Life Guards, Colonial troops,

etc., to Westminster Abbey.
The Pathe captions just before dif-

ferent lines of closed carriages are

shown, remind one of the circus

parade with the closed wagons. The
spectators must draw their own con-

clusions as to what their contents are.

For instance, the words are flashed of

the coming of the coaches of John
Hays Hammond, the American Am-
bassador, and some of the notables
present, etc., and passing the camera
their conveyances all look alike. The
coach bearing the King is recognizable
because of its flowery decorations,

bodyguard and the eight horses draw-
ing it. There are no close views of
any of the notables, only street scenes
being shown. The picture to Amer-
icans is all guesswork.
Some more of the Urban-Smith col-

ored reels of Coronation pictures were
received by the Kinnemacolor Co. last

week. One was the procession, about
as taken by Pathe, but at closer range,
and showing all the noted personages
in their colored robes, and so on.

Another beautiful picture the Urban
people snapped was the investiture of
the Prince of Wales with the Order
of the Carter. The young prince is

plainly shown on the film. The pro-
cession to and fro from the Cathedral
is imposing. A* striking subject also
shown in the rooms was "Bathing at
Ostein]."

It is understood the Kinnemacolor 18

undecided whether to release the Cor-
onation series for general exhibition,
or first present the pictures as a
feature act in the vaudeville houses,
possibly opening a number of the pres-
ent closed theatres for that purpose.
About seventy per cent, of the state
rights has been disposed of for the
Coronation film, but the contracts are
reported to have contained a clause
permitting the Kinnemacolor Co. to
also handle the series in such theatres
is might be secured.

Several of the Shubert theatres will
he utilized hy the Kinnemacolor Co. to
show the Coronation series in. The
houses will he played on percentage.
Among them will be the Herald
Square. Majestic and West End. New
York; (Jarrlck. Chicago; Belasco,
Washington; Auditorium. Baltimore:
Alvin. Pittsburg; Weiting Opera
House. Syracuse: Shubert. Bochester;
Shubert, Kansas city: Curriek. St.
I ouis.

The Pacjfie r ( ,;, <t rights were to In-

disposed of this week Other >ales of
state rights may rcdure rh.. number
of Shubert houses

The colored < 'oromi ? j, .< ,,,
1
,^ ,. 1;iN

be first show n around ']<.
\

,,.
r j,j s

week
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STOCK
t'OKSK OIT OF GIIAND.

General Humidity led hiB hot weath-

er forces upon the summer stock cita-

del of Corse Payton at the Grand

Opera House this week and while the

•ten, twent and thirt" manager capit-

ulated, the surrender was conditional,

as Corse expects to reopen the Grand

to finish out his lease some time in

August.

The Grand Company closes tc-mor-

row night, this week's hill being

•Three Weeks." With this production

Corse was able to do some business,

but a second showing of the piece

failed to beat the weather.

MADE L1FK MISERABLE.
Terre Haute, lnd., July 5.

When Joseph King, manager of the

Allen stock company at Young's me-

tre, suddenly left town. Florence

Stone, a member of the company, at-

t?ched his baggage, which had been

left behind at the hotel. Miss Stone

pays $30 salary ia due her. In a note

:o the leading man, E. S. Ross, King

said that members of the company

has been making 1 fe miserable for

htm.

Sam Young, theatre manager, saw

that the salaries were paid the com-

pany playing on its engagement.

LOVES HIS TABLE D'HOTE.

Marceline, the clown of the Hippo-

drome, has finally left town for a va-

cation. Heretofore the French pan-

ton ir.ic comedian has spent his leis-

v.zc hours in a boarding house in the

heart of the city, not from any desire

to economize but because he cannot

procure the foreign edibles of which

he is so fond.

Marceline is still in the enviable

position of drawing salary fifty-two

weeks a year, whether he works or

not. Such was his original contract

with Thompson & Dundy when the

Hippodrome first opened. Although

this has long since expired, the Shu-

berts elect to continue to pay him his

salary all through the summer, not

from any charitable motives but to

keep him from posing for moving

picture manufacturers, who have

made the facile Frenchman some al-

luring propositions. H,e Is now at

Atlantic City for a few days, in close

proximity to a French table d'hote.

GETTING IT OVER.
A. Bennett, one of the advance

agents for the Sells-Floto circus, is

doing some mighty fine press work

for the show in the west. In several

cities he succeeded in having himself

interviewed on the subject of an offer

alleged to have been made by H. H.

Tammen and F. G. Bonflls, owners of

the circus, of $l,ouU a day to Caruso
to sing in the "concert after the

show," guaranteeing to the tenor

forty weeks' work of this kind. The
gross $l'.so, ooo staggered the western
newspaper boys. After hearing Ben-
nett mention those figures they stood

for anything.

MUST BE A CHANGE.
Paterson, N. J., July 5.

Unless there is a decided change in

the business of the Robert Glecker

Players at the Lyceum here, the stock

company will close to-morrow night.

Glecker has a strong organization, but

seems unable to get the crowds away

from the other house, which has been

running for some time. The heat has

made great inroads on both houses.

STARRING IN STOCK.
San Francisco, July 5.

Nance O'Neil will play a stock en-

gagement shortly at .the Alcazar. Her

stay will be a special starring run,

and the plays in which she appears

have been specially selected with a

view to having Miss O'Neil shine in

parts for which she has been praised in

the East for the past few years.

A WEEK AT THE PARK.
The Bijou Amusement Co., of New

York, will install a summer stock

company at Ocean View Park. Nor-

folk, Va., week July 10. Ed. Schlllei

has gone to that city to arrange foi

the opening.

SYRACUSE COMPANY KEEPS ON.
Syracuse, July 5.

Despite reports to the contrary, the

Empire Stock Company, at the Em-
pire, has not closed, but will continue

until the middle of August, according

to D. M. Cauffman, manager, who
says business has been at a high

point during the five weeks' engage-

ment.

Seveial members of the company
receiving "notice" led to the report

the Empire Company was due to close.

BENEFIT BY COBURN PLAYERS.
Chicago, July 5.

The Coburn Players opened today
for a four days' run at Scammon Gar-

dens, where they will present classic

revivals for the benefit of the Uni-
versity of Chicago Settlement. Shake-
speare's "Much Ado About Nothing,"
"Canterbury Pilgrims," by Percy Mac-
Kaye; "Electra" and "Macbeth" will

be the attractions for the evening

performances. Saturday afternoon
"As You Like Tt" will be presented.

BANKRUPTCY TO STOP SALE.
Cincinnati, July 5.

James H. Gibson, president and
manager of the Gibson Amusement
Enterprise, became the recipient of an
action for involuntary bankruptcy Sat-
urday. The action was taken by Louis,
Magdalena and John Schwaegerle,
who reside at 1612 Queen City ave-
nue here.

The Gibson Amusement Enterprise
Is putting on a street fair at Wilming-
ton, Ohio, which was announced for
sale. The bankruptcy proceedings
were instituted to prevent the sale.

LYCEUM AND CONCERT

NORDICA TO REMAIN HERE.
Madam Lillian Nordica who arrived

in New York last week, has decided

she will not return to Paris to sing

the Wagral Wagnarian Ring in the

French capital.

Mons. Mottl, who was to conduct

the orchestra in Paris for the prima

dona, died last week. Mme. Nordica

cabled the management she would
rather cancel than sing with the or-

chestra under the direction of another.

Nordica will proceed to lisr cottage

at Deal Beach, and rest until opening

her season in Boston next November.

MONUMENT TO CHOPIN.
Paris, June 26.

A rich Polish woman is taking steps

to have a monument erected to the

memory of Chopin at the Valldemosa
Chartreuse, near Palma, where the

musician resided in 1838, when slowly

dying.

He lived for a time in one of the

cells of the monastery, and there com-
posed his famous "Nocturnes." George
Sand joined him and wrote her book
"Spiridon" at the same place. The
site is therefore appropriate, but a
bit out of the way.

David Blspham produced Oscar Wilde's
one-act play. "A Florentine Tragedy. " July
3 on the citato of E. C. Benedict, Bridge-
port, ft., assuming the leading role himself.

Pearl Benedict-Jones will sing under her
own management next season, first with the
Troy Vocal Society and later singing for Han-
del & Hayden In their Boston presentation of
"Messiah," Dec. 17 next.

Arthur Mlddleton, basso, has been engaged
as soloist when the New York Oratorio So-
ciety produces "Messiah" Dec. 27-28.

The North American Sacngerbund has de-
cided to hold Its next saengertest In Louis-
ville In 1914. Charles O. Schmidt was re-
elected president at the Milwaukee meeting.

K. S. Brown has booked fifty-nine perform-
ances of the opera "Paoletta." book by Paul
.Tones and music by Pletro Florldla. and he
expects, that at least 250 will be given, with
a double cast of artists.

Arthur Philips. American baritone, has been
engaged by Oscar Hammersteln to sing at his
London opera season. Philips returns to
America the latter part of this month.

Ernestine Schumann-Hclnk sailed last week
for Europe, where she Is announced to take
part In the Wagnerian festival.

The music for the William Shakespeare
ball, a p-irl of the Coronation festivities, was
arranged In large part by Emerson Whlt-
horne. an American composer and writer.

Felix Mottl. the famous conductor, died
.luly 2. following an attack of heart failure.
Mottle was born Aug. 29. 1856, In St. Velt.
near Vienna. Mottl's connections with Wag-
ner, the Bayrcuth festival. Conreld. and the
Metropolitan Opera House and his efforts for
Sunday high class concerts, gave him an In-
ternational reputation. He was married twice
his second wedding occurred at his deathbed.

Kathleen Barlow, violinist, who Is summer-
ing In England, returns to Amerlcn early In
the fall, opening with the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra Oct. IS. She has been engaged for
the entire season to travel with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

I.illia snelllng. contralto of the Metropoli-
tan opera (V, who recently closed a tour with
Victor Herbert's orchestra and has gone to
Manchester. Mass.. to spend the summer,
returns to the cMtropolltan In September.

COST OF OPERA IN PARIS.
Paris, June 27.

Some interesting figures were ex-

posed in the French budget for Fine

Arts, submitted to the Senate in Paris.

It was shown that the average cost

of each performance at the Opera who

$3,400, the greater part being devoted

to salaries. i he artists and staff em-
ployed at the Paris Opera number
close on 3.000. The lighting cost

$200 per night, there being 7,000

electric lamps. The salary for sweep-

ers reached $30 dally.

The most costly production of the

year was "Hippolyte et Aricie." which
reached $23,000. "Crepuscule des
Dleux" came next, $17,000. The lar-

gest receipts were obtained with Rich-
ard Strauss's "Salome," $186,000 for
twenty performances.
The cost of the chorus at the Opera

Comique is shown to have doubled
during the past year, the salaries paid
now reaching $48,000 annually, while
the principal singers are more exact-
ing. The orchestra and ballet are also
more expensive, the insurance of art-
istes, under the workers' accident com-
pensation law, is a big item of expense.
The outcome is that the Opera and

the Opera Comique in Paris show defi-

cits. On the other hand of the other
two State theatres, the Comedie Fran-
caise is extremely prosperous, while
the Odeon has shown better results
than for years past.

The Senate proposed that a season
devoted to Shakespeare should be giv-
en next year at the Comedie Fran-
calse.

NEW LEADING WOMAN.
Molice Campeon opened in the Poll

stock company at Worcester last Mon-
day as leading lady. Miss Campeon is

well known in stock circles, and was
placed through the James Clancey of-
fice.

Ernesto Consolo, first gaining recognition In
the United States through his work at Gus-
tav Mahler's last concert devoted to Italian
symphony, will appear next season under
Antonla Sawyer's management.

Carl Burrlan, the Wagnerian tenor, will
sing for four years more at the Metropolitan
Opera House, per a newly slgue dagreement

Margaret Prcuse-Matzenaucr has been
signed to sing with the Metropolitan Com-
1 any next season.

Either the Thomas Orchestra or th- Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra will be the big
card at the opening of Havlnla Park, Chicago
about July 3 or 4. Walter Damrosch and aNew York orchestra and the Chicago Grand
Opera Orchestra will very likely be engaged
for the park. Ravlnla Park went Into thehands of a receiver, but prompt work by In-
fluential parties In raising all but $2 800 of
the purchase price of $76,000 placed It at the
disposal of the music lovers.

The Manhattan Ladles' Quartet will make
an extended tour next season under Walter
It. Anderson's management.

Jeska Swarz. of the Boston Opera House,
has been specially engaged to sing Hansel
In "Hansel and Gretel" at' the Metropolitan
Opera House next season.

Hallen Beaufort, a Canadian baritone, who
has been singing In Paris. Is en route to New
>ork. to stay until January, making a con-
cert and recital tour.

Itudolph Xwlntscher's famous song cycle
"Italy," which Paul Petri, American barl-

'
•

i"1 ' 1 MIMan Jeffreys Petri, pianist.
brought from Europe, was heard for the first
time in Newark June JO. It will be repeated
at the Buffalo Convention of the New York
State Music Teachers' Association.
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London, June 29.

The music hall situation on this

side has assumed a very serious as-

pect. No one who knows anything

will deny that within a few months,

there will be a great cleaning up and

a complete reorganization of all the

elements which go to make up the

vaudeville scheme. This hot weather

has shown them just how much they

are overbuilt and overstocked. The

failure of the United Counties Syndi-

cate; the transference of the majority,

if not all, of the Gibbons Halls to Mr.

Stoll; the arrangements by which the

Varieties Theatres Controlling Com-

pany and Moss-Empires, Ltd., will

join forces, and the general cry of

"bad business" show just how the

land lies.

Mr. Stoll and Mr. Gibbons were

together a few days ago. Whilst no

official statement has been given out

with regard to a deal between them,

it was accepted for granted that an

arrangement had been reached. It is

certain that negotiations have been

going on for some time, and that Mr.

Gibbons had for his object the trans-

ference of the responsibilities of his

halls to some other Control possessing

better financial status. I happen to

know that there has been signed a

document providing for the amalga-

mation of Moss-Empires, The Varie-

ties Theatres Controlling Company
and Walter Gibbons. The fact that

Walter Gibbons' name is on this docu-

ment rather confuses matters, for it

is held that without the consent of the

Varieties Theatres Controlling Com-
pany and Moss-Empires, Gibbons can-

not enter into any arrangement with

Mr. Stoll.

Mr. Stoll may, or may not have any

knowledge of this document, but it

is certain that a man of his diplo-

matic and business ability would not

even negotiate in connection with a

big business transference unless he

were convinced that the ground was
clear of obstacles.

Although it is contended all along

the line by the manipulators of this

scheme that it is not intended to bring

about any reduction in the salaries of

artists, the artists cannot be brought
to believe it. They see in it an en-

deavor to bring about a breakdown
of competition by which they reckon

they will suffer. As a matter of fact

no reduction of salaries can take place

for a considerable period owing to the

fact that the majority of muslchall

bookings on this side are made for

years ahead. It is no uncommon
thing to And a prominent or rising

comedian, booked pretty nearly solid

for five and six years ahead on a ris-

ing salary. If this latest move does

happen to aim at any reduction in

salaries it is the newcomer who will

feel it.

Frank Milton and the De Long
Sisters made their English debut at

the Coliseum last Monday. Despite

they were working in the disadvant-

age of not being quite understood,

they registered an undoubted hit. The
opening in which the two girls en-

gage in some American slang did not

happen to "go" for this simple reason

that the audience, with the exception

of the American element, did not get
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it. It was when Milton arrived on

the scene that the folks began to

take interest. He had not been on the

stage more than a couple of minutes

when success was assurea. They
laughed at everything he did, al-

though one or two things that he said

did not get over. His business was
strong enough anyway to overcome
the idiomatic difficulties, and by the

time the three had joined in their

saxophone effort the audience were
using their hands freely. When Mil-

ton has freshened up the dialog so

that it may be understood by the bulk
of the people here, he will possess a

genuine laughing success. He can go
to any part of the country without
fear of falling down.

I predict that before many moons
have passed some of the pantomime
proprietors will have helped them-
selves to the chief ideas contained in

"Twenty Minutes Layover at Alfalfa

Junction." Milton's trip over here
is to be of short duration, as I under-
stand he returns to America by the

Mauretania July 22.

The newest arrival in London is

Ram Murti, a big Hindoo, who en-

gages in feats of strength. His chief

effort is to allow a three ton elephant

to step on him. He bears the entire

load of the hefty pachyderm and ap-

pears to enjoy the experience.

One of the most remarkable men
on the English stage to-day is Arthur
Roberts. He is somewhere in the
region of 60 years but still looks as
fresh as paint. He has just com-
pleted a memorable fortnight, for in

that time he worked no fewer than
fifty turns, covering twenty-three
miles each evening in the course of his

work and performing two distinct

sketches. This should appeal to some
of the actors who complain about the
hardships of one-night stands.

Two new Russian acts made their

appearance at the London Hippo-
drome June 20. One was a company
of musicians with the name of Margo-
vsky. They use the balalaika instru-

ments and incidentally dance, sing
and make an attempt at comedy.
The comedy is not uproarious. Their
dancing will pass muster. The other
is Mine. Viriasova Sobinoff who per-

forms a series of national dances, to

the joint acompaniment of the native
and the house orchestras. Apart from
being good looking and extremely
pleasant, she does not create any dis-

turbance.

four are brought onto the stage and
whilst several people try to make out

with songs, the osiers up stage try

to keep the horses from bolting. It

would be a good idea to dope the ani-

mals beforehand so there would be

no danger. Such a precaution is un-

necessary in the case of the audience.

It was in the bill at the Palladium last

week.

The jury at the Lafayette fire in-

quiry came to the conclusion that the

outbreak was due to the fusing of

some of Lafayette's wires. They
recommended that in future there

ought to be more frequent examina-
tions of the electric lights and the

water hydrants in theatres.

Alfred Lester who has been two
years with Robert Courtneidge at the

Shaftesbury Theatre in "The Arcadi-

ans" returned to the halls last week,

at the Coliseum. He played his old

sketch "A Restaurant Episode." The
laughter did not cease all the time he
was on the stage. July 24 he will

produce his new excuse "The Amateur
Hairdresser," at the Tivoli.

There has been quite a commotion
wherever Jack Johnson has gone in

London. He walked into a box at the

Oxford one night. A girl was in the

middle of her act. All attention was
at once transferred to the prize-

fighter. The poor girl on tne stage

had to quit. Johnson claims he was
not responsible for making his ap-

pearance at that moment. Later in

the evening a girl, working with a

partner, made some pointed references

to Johnson, such as "It's all right, we
know you are there." "My word,

don't he look nice," and "The little

dear."

One of the weakest things ever
given a prominent place on the bill of

a first-class house is an entertainment
called "Going to Ascot." When it was
put on a couple of weeks ago at the

New Cross Empire it was entitled

"Going to the Derby." A coach and

An offer has been made to (Miss)

Tittel Brune to play in vaudeville in

London. She is now considering the

proposition. It is generally admitted

that she has few equals on the London
stage, but there is such a prejudice

against the introduction of new stars

in the majority of West End theatres

that it is conceded that she has not

been given the further opportunities

which her ability merits. In the ma-
jority of the instances in which man
and wife play together here, the wom-
an rules. There are several women,
acting chief roles at present, who
ought to be in permanent retirement.

Sir George Alexander, the new
theatrical knight revived Oscar

Wilde's play 'The Importance of

Being Earnest" at the St. James's
theatre the 2»5th.

Herbert Trench will put on an adap-

tation from the French of Sardou at

the Haymarket June 28. It is called

"In the Balance." Such tried artists

HERE'SiBILLY GOULD
By WILLIAM GOULD.

Harry Bulger has signed to play

Bridge all summer.

The Valeska Suratt Co. opens in

London next April.

I had a peculiar dream the other

night. 1 dreamed that there was a

Vaudeville Baseball Game, held at the

Polo Grounds, between the Conser-
vatives and the Radicals. The Con-
servatives won. Score: 9 to 0.

The peculiar thing was: Mountford
was pitching for the Radicals. There
were three men on bases. Nat Wills

was at the bat, and the coacher kept

shouting, "Don't strike. He can't put

it over.."

Brown and Blyler have a tough
spot in the Follies, but put it over,

just the same.

Ethel Levy is coming back to Amer-
ica after her Alhambra engagement.
She will star in a musical comedy.

Lee Harrison says: "Managing is so

easy. I'm sorry that I did not quit

acting years ago."

These are the good old days.

The U. B. O. moved to the Polo
Grounds during the last week.

Furs are now out of season. Knock-
ing, however, is still in season, al-

though it is considered bad form.

I heard a man sing a dozen Ned
Harrigan songs the other evening. I

think any single that would grab a

few of these would make a big hit.

Try this tip, somebody.

I wonder how George the Fourth
liked July the Fourth.

There were only ten people in New
York City July 4th— myself and -

I've forgotten the other party's name.

Met George M. Cohan in Rector's

the other evening. I never *;iw him

looking so well, 1 m very happy to tell

you.

Even Jack's Restaurant is deserted

these "tepid" days.

Now for a nice ice-cold bath if I

(an get some hot water.

as James Hearn, Charles V. France,

Alexandra Carlisle and Ellen O'Malley

are in the cast.

"The Girl of the Golden West" is to

be produced at Bournemouth on the

South coast by Lawrence Irving in Sep-

tember. The play is attributed to Roy
Morniman

Keble Howard's play "The Girl Who
Couldn't Lie" which did very wvll at

Glasgow in the repertory si-ason. \\-li

be played in London. .Iul> 1. .u tin-

Criterion, by Sir Char!.'- \\> '. !
>

.1
•<

and M;tr\ Moore
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PARIS NOTES
BY EDWAED O. MENDKEW

Paris, June 28.

It is expected that the Olympia will

be reopened under the management

of Jacques Charles, August 23.

Whether Leo Pouget, appointed musi-

cal conductor, will take up that post

remains to be seen. Since the change

at the Marigny, and his possible ap-

pointment as manager, Pouget has re-

signed his position at the Olympia,

but this resignation has not yet been

accepted, there being a clause in the

contract providing for the payment of

a forleiture of $600 in event of non-

fulfilment. In view of the fact that

the Olympia people were relying on

Pouget to attend to all the musical

arrangements, they consider they have

been left somewhat in the lurch, and

will require damages. Moreover it is

whispered that the group about to

take over the Olympia Instructed

Pouget to negotiate for a controling

interest in the Marigny for them but

ihe musician worked in the interest of

others, so that the capitalist Bonheur

secured 600 shares. This came as a

surprise to all—even the most Inti-

mate friends of Borney, who sold his

300 shares, of $100 each, for $200,

unbeknown to his associates. No
change has been made at the Marigny

so far, since Bonheur secured control.

Max Dearly and Adelaide and Hughes

are the only additions In the program.

Mile. Mealy will probably be the lead-

ing lady next season.

George Edwards' company from

the Adelphi, London, opened succes-

fully at the Chatelet, in "The Quaker

Girl," June 20. Gabriel Astruc is the

impresario, as he was for the Russian

season at this theatre. Although the

production does not meet with the

taste of the average French playgoer,

who does not quite appreciate Eng-

lish musical comedy, the enterprise

has drawn large audiences. Messrs.

Edwards and Astruc may be tempted

to bring something else to Paris. The

public here were more amused at the

English manner of kissing as shown

on the stage (for the French do not

kiss on the lips), and also the cus-

tomary little dance at the termination

of each song. Misses Clara Evelyn,

Phyllis Dare, Caumont,, Mabel Sealby,

Messrs. J. Coyne, Basil Foster, Carvey,

W. Lugg and Geo. Gregory were much

applauded and met with genuine suc-

cess by a critical public. Several

popular songs were interpolated,

which made the story drag, but Phyl-

lis Dares rendering of the "Miller's

Daughter" partly in French, relieved

the unappropriate length of the play.

Coyne, as Tony, the Naval attache at

the American Embassy in Paris, went

splendidly with his clever dancing and

funny side situations. The same com-

pany will visit Berlin in August.

The Scala music hall will become

an operette house next season. Man-

ager Fursy will first mount a new-

work by C. A. Carpentier, after which

he will produce a French version of

"Princess Dollar," followed by a revue

signed Michel Carre and Andre Barde,

and a new version of "Travaux d'Her-

cule." The summer show is still run-

ning and business is fair.

S. H. Dahan, an agent here, has

taken the Kursaal for a summer sea-

son of two months, commencing June

23. He proposes to give a "Spanish

season," making a specialty of trial

shows for performers who desire to

show their acts to managers In town.

The Etoile Palace is giving a series

of old operettes, which are attracting

in spite of the warm weather. The

taste for such productions is again on

the increase in France.

Manager Combes has mounted the

"Cloches de Corneville." There is a

change of program each week.*

Georges Pasquier, the house agent of

the Etolie Palace leaves July 2 for

a six weeks' tour through Russia,

Germany and England, in the interest

of his agency business.

A case of great interest to music

hall performers was tried in Paris

this week. Alphonse Frey "bearer"

was in partnership with Julien Le-

preux "flyer" in an acrobatic act

under the pseudonyme of The Ferydo.

The principal trick of the couple con-

sisted in Lepreux jumping from a plat-

form and alighting hand-to-hand on

to his partner. In the course of this

act Lepreux was seriously hurt one

day which prevented him from work-

ing for some time, but Frey took an-

other partner and continued under

the name of Freydo. As soon as Le-

preux was fit he also took another

"bearer" and secured contracts like-

wise under the name of Freydo,

whereupon Frey brought action for

damage caused by the appropriation

of his stage title. It was to decide

who had the best right to the name of

"Freydo," first used by the couple to-

gether, that the French courts were

called upon to judge. Solomon-like,

the courts finally decided, after taking

a week for reflection, that both had

equal right to the name.

There wan an amusing incident at

the Alhambra June 16, when the new
program was presented by the summer
tenants. Little Pich refused to go on,

affirming that a couple of English

comics were "copying'' a part of his

act. This consisted of reaching over,

stiff-backed, and picking up a hat

direct by the head. Little Tich (I

mean Little Pich) does this in his big

boots; the English couple do it by

slipping a foot into a loop on the

table. It was certainly similar in ef-

fect, and hence the alleged "copy."

The program continued that evening

without the appearance of Pich, but

there was no riot in the hall.

Mine. I*. Maeterlinck, mother of the

Franco-Belgian poet, Maurice Maeter-

linck, airthor of "The Blue Bird,"

died at Grand, Belgium, last week.

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
(V«r July.)

PARIS.
"LB VIEl T XMARCHEUR" (comedy), Porte

St. Martin.
"MURKY WIDOW" (operetta)—Apollo.
"AMIE DB8 FEMMES" (farce)—Palais Royal.
MARRIAGE DE MLLE. BEULEMANS (Bel-
gian comedy)—BoufTes Parlsleni (500th per-
formance).

• MYSTBRIEUX JIMMY" (French version
"Allaa Jimmy Valentine"); Renaissance.

"PAPA" (comedy)—Qymnase.
"I'N FIL A LA PATTE" (comedy-revival)—

Antolne.
"LES BLEl'S DE 1AMOUR" (comedy-revival)
—Athenee.

"OOCRRIEK DE LYON" (drama-revival)—
Ambigo.

"LE COUP DE PISTON" (farce)—Kolles
Dramatlquf (last performance).
(Other Paris theatres closed for summer).

HAN FKANCI8CO.
"MACirsHl.A" (t'hauncey Olcott)—Columbia.
STOCK (Roberts. Bergen ft Roberts)—Alca-

zar.

NEW YOKK.
OPERA—Terrace Gulden (3dENGLISH

week).
FOL1BS BBRUBKB (ll'th week).
•FOLLIES OF 1911"—New York (3d week).
"(JET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD"—Co-

han's (46th week).
GRAND ITALIAN OPERA-*Irvlng Place (5th

week).
LA SAISON RUSSE"—Winter Garden (5th
week).

STOCK—Academy.
SPOONER STOCK—Metropolis (20th week).
"THE MERRY WHIRL"—Columbia (5th
week).

"THE PINK LADY'—New Amsterdam (18th
week).

"THE RED ROSE" (Valeska Suratt)—Globe
(4th week).

CHICAGO.
DEAR OLD BILLY" (Wm. Hawtrey )—Whit-
ney (3d week).

"LITTLE MISS FIX-IT"—Chicago O. H. (8th
week).

"GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD "—
Olympic (33d week).

"SEVEN SISTERS" (Charles Cherry)—Pow-
ers (13th week).
•PINAFORE"—Rlvervlew Park (2d week).
"LARBOARD WATCH"—Cort (July 8).

•THE HEART BREAKERS"—Princess (5th
week).

HOWES LECTURES—Garrlck.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
NEW YORK.

IIAMMERSTEINS
Ethel Levey
"Motoring"
Berlin Madcaps
Arvis Mystery
Pedersen Brow.
Bedlnl ft Arthur
Six Steppers
Ferrari ft Co.
Stadium Trio.
Kohler & Roberts
Keller ft Don
Laurence Family
Colby ft Day
Lambert Trio
Nelson ft Crossin

BRIGHTON BEACH
MUSIC HALL

Grace Van Studdlford
Yorke ft Adams
Dolan ft Lenharr.
Will Dillon
Hilda Thomas ft

Lou Hall
"Sohool Boys ft

Girls"
The Great?
Rice. Sully & Scott

BRIGHTON
THEATRE

Montgomery & Moore

Trixle Friganza
Frank Tlnney
Wilfred Clarke ft Co.
Toots Paka
American Dancers
Ernest Pantzer Trio
MdKenzle ft Shannon
Carson ft Wlllard
Bruno-Kramer Trio

HENDERSON'S
Diamond A Nelson
"Sambo Girls"
Konerz uros
Howard ft Lawrence
Bootblack Four
Clover Trio
Gladlsh ft Cranston
De Vole Trio
(Two to fill.)

FIFTH AVENUE
Ray Cox
Caesar Hlvoll
Nina Morris ft Co
.1arrow
Pollard
loleen Sisters
McDevltt. Kelly &
Lucy

De Fay Sisters

SAN FRANCISCO.
ORPHEUM
Al Jolson
Emma Dunn ft Co.
Wllla Holt Wakefield

Chas. Ahearn Troupe

"The Photo Shop"
Gene Green
"Room 44"
Marcel ft Boris Trio

BOSTON.
KEITHS
"The Metsterslng-
ers"

Bert Fltzgibban
Edwin Holt ft Co.
Ethel MacDonough

Palty & Desparado
Majestic Musical
Four

Field Bros.
Rem Brandt
Pictures

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITHS
Annie Yeamans
Tom Nawn ft Co.
Hughey Dougherty
Maggie Cllne
Gus Williams

Lottie Gllson
Fox ft Ward
Mr. ft Mrs. Harry
Thorne

Allen ft Clark
Frank Dumont

John Huftle has changed his mind
again and has resumed his summer
dates with his New United Shows,
which opened July 3 up New York
state. This tented outfit will play a
number of carnival dates along the At-
lantic Coast.

A LIST OF TRIMMERS.
The music publishers, or those of

them who can be prevailed upon to

speak to each other, have established

a list for private distribution of per-

formers who extract money from the

publishers in advance for singing

songs, and then fall to live up to the

agreement.

At the head of the list is a female
singer of "coon" songs, who has gone
down the line and "trimmed" nearly

all of them. Her latest was to put
the melody to a song by a fairly well-

known lyric writer and when the pub-
lisher refused to "come across," the

lyricist personally advanced her $50,
the same to be deducted from the
royalties accruing on the sale of the
ditty. To the young man's dismay,
she now refuses to sing the song,

claiming to be under salary to another
publishing house.

PENN FRANCHISE NOT SIGNED.
The franchise of the United Book-

ing Offices, drawn up for the William
Penn theatre, Philadelphia, has not
been signed up to date.

The franchise Is pending, awaiting
the revision of a couple of clauses.

If issued, it will restrict the William
Penn to about the same grade of vau-
deville bill the house has been pre-

senting. B. F. Keith holds the only
first grade "franchise" for Philadel-
phia. The United is not likely to

issue another for an all high class

show over there.

The Young Buffalo "wild west"
show, which played Niagara Falls
Saturday, is now making a tour of

Canada.

OBITUARY
Mrs. A. L. Mack, aged 32 yearb,

wife of a theatrical man, committed
suicide at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 1

by taking poison. The Poughkeepsie
police attribute her deed to despond-
ency over the failure of L. J. Riegler.
nn acrobat, to meet her on her arrival
there. Riegler was formerly em-
ployed by her husband.

New Orleans, July 5.

Thomus J. \olan, for many years a
dramatic reviewer on the "Picayune."
died at Jackson, La., June 30. He was
fifty years old.

New Orleans, July 5.

George Sisson, an old time perform-
er, died here July 1, in destitute cir-

cumstances.

Franklin Fyle*, for twenty-five
years dramatic editor of the New York
Sun, author of half a dozen successful
dramas, and for the past three years
special writer on theatrical topics for
a syndicate of western newspapers,
died July 4 at the home of his daugh-
ter, at 104 West Seventieth street.

He had been in poor health for some
time. The end was not altogether un-
expected.

Mrs. I>. E. Margeson (known pro-
fessional as Hattie Hoyt), mother of
the Margesons, died in Sacramento.
Cal., June 23. Mrs. Margeson was

born in Rochester, N. Y.
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ROOF NEWS
Marcus Loew has a lot of credit com-

ing for the transformation of the 8th

avenue extension of the American Roof

from a brlckfloored top, with a few

tables, Into one of the prettiest gardens

open to the public around New York.

The process was simple, but effective

enough to make the result compare

favorable (all things considered) with

the Astor Hotel Roof. It seems the

"small time" managers are getting the

real showman's idea, after all; give the

crowd something to draw 'em, and

then hold 'em when they come. That

must have been in Mr. Loew's mind
when he placed the potted plants and

running vine all over the Roof top, to

make it inviting to the lemonade seek-

ers during intermission. A bamboo
arbor in one corner looks neatly pretty

and restful. Another intermission

feature has been invoked from the

Eighth avenue parapet, formerly of

such a heighth that few <could look

over the top to see the Hudson River

and Jersey. A wooden deck arrange-

ment has been built up the entire

length of the Eighth avenue front,

and seems to be of as much interest

to the patrons of the Roof as the

climb up the Statue of Liberty stairs

to view the bay. The indications are

that the American Roof has "gone
over" for keeps, even at its policy of

25-60-75—for the "small time" show
of downstairs, with a couple of extra

acts. Whether it be the show or the

Roof itself that has proven the

stronger draw, probably no one knows,
but certainly the pretty rear exten-

sion, as Mr. Loew has transformed it,

is an added attraction that the Amer-
ican never before enjoyed.

ner sold $2 worth of lemonade, and
the other girl disposed of twenty-two

glasses ($2.20). Asked how their

tips ranged so near the gross for the

bar, they replied that there was more
money in smiles than soft drinks.

Vera Maxwell has been given the

role of "Happiness" in the "Every-
wife" sketch in "The Follies of 1911."

Miss Maxwell replaces Billle Couvier,

who was a chorus girl in "The Spring
Maid," but rapidly advanced by the

role assigned to her in the Roof pro-

duction.

The audience at the Hammerstein's
Roof Monday evening looked like an
invited group to see a dress rehearsal.

Harry Mock has introduced a fire

drill among the "Suffragette Farm-
ers" on Hammerstein's Roof. He fired

one of the girls during the intermis-

sion the other evening for neglecting

to have her overalls properly but-

toned.

"Whitey," the champion lemonade
seller of the world, now appearing
nightly on the American Roof, sold

$13.20 worth of the 10-cent drinks the

other evening, all during the fifteen-

minute intermission. The Loew cir-

cuit has discovered there is so much
money in lemonade that it thinks of

petitioning Congress for the sole right

to dispose of the thirst quencher in

Florida. (Loew says it's hot the year
round down there.)

Eddie Holt, chief usher and general

first assistant to all the other chiefs

of the American Music Hall, has had
added to his duties that of chief bar-

man during intermission. He also

counts up with the boys and girls who
peddle the soft drinks. Eddie claims

that with a few more lessons he will

mix the best sarsaparilla cocktail ever

manufactured. (Eddie likes the job

much better than "plugging" "Don't

Sing the Chorus" for Vesta Victoria

—

there's something in this posish.

Willie Hammer8tein notified the

American theatre manager that the

new searchlight on the American Roof
was ruining the act of the Arvis Mys-
tery, an illusion, requiring a dark
stage. Somehow the light man on the

American always threw his glim on
Hammerstein's stage as this act ap-

peared. It has been arranged satis-

factory to both sides. Willie now
pays half of the cost of the light

nightly, and received in return a sea-

son pass for the American, entitling

him to one seltzer-lemonade for him-
self; the pass is good for Willie "and
party."

A couple of detective agencies are

figuring on a special rate to watch out
for any system to beat the house that

the soft drink sellers on the American
may have. One agency quoted $250
and guaranteed to report that there

is a system in operation, the guarantee
to carry an expose of it. Loew re-

plied to submit another estimate,

much cheaper, even if they didn't find

out.

The New York theatre is keeping
open during the summer in the hope
it will catch the overflow from "The
Follies of 1911." It is understood
William Fox wanted Klaw & Erlanger

to let him shift the "small time" show
in the New York to the Criterion, on
the other side of the lobby, claiming
that the exodus from "The Follies"

every night passed out on the Cri-

terion side. Any purchaser of a $2
seat on the Roof will shortly be given

permission to visit the theatre down-
stairs between the acts, it is said,

through a special arrangement be-

tween Fox and K. & E. (Fox's ar-

rangement includes a deduction from
the rent for each "Follies" caller.

Ziegfeld says it is waste of money.)

The chorus girls of "The Follies"

prefer open barouches this summer,
after the performance. They say au-

tomobiles are now too common.

Two of the young women ushers on
the American, barmaids on the Roof,
pulled down $1.80 and *1.60 in tips

last Saturday night. The $1.80 win-

"The Follies" is doing the biggest

business in town. Marcus Loew
thinks it is hurting his American
Roof.

Elliott Schenck, who is running or-

chestral concerts these evenings on the

Century (New Theatre) Roof, is send-

out out enough press stuff to herald

a circus.

With everybody plugging for a $30

gate, the best the Colored Actors Be-

nevolent Association-V a hi kty, Baseball

game could drag in was $1:1.7 5. Un-

der ordinary circumstances this

amount would cover expenses. At

the 135th St. grounds it is different.

In order not to lose a ball everytim*

a foul goes over the fence, boys are

placed three feet apart on the outside

to see that no one does a getaway witu

the cork centered spheres. Each boy

is paid 50 cents for his services, it

takes 206 boys to surround the field,

consequently, the cost is $103, but it

is really worth the money, for of the

three balls that were used, only two

were lost. The game itself went along

evenly for four innings, when the

Variktv. infield lead by ("apt. Dash,

went up in the air. The flight was

also lead by Capt Dash, who played

a remarkably clean game throughout

at short. Of the fifteen chances that

came his way all went through his

legs without touching his hands. The

Variety, outfield not to be out-done

tried a little aviating and when the

nine came down the score was 16-i>.

The hopes which the three defeats of

the l'. B. O. had built in the breasts

ol the Variktv, team were cruelly

shattered. The Association played a

food consistent game throughout. A
good pitcher was all they needed

—

and they had one.

XOTKS OF THE (JAMK.
Join. I hi' liorm -run-kid, struck nut three

(Inns running and quit the gnmc In disgust.
In fairness, however. It iniml In- said that
someone broke his pet !>:* t .lust before the
km riir started. It was a sad Mow to the
hiiivy hitting out Hi-Ill* r. who hail Idiom" so
attached to tin- hit of hickory, that he took
It home nights anil kept It In a specially pic-
pill'iil box. lilieil with piltple velvet.

Have Vi>U imtieeil that their Is llo two-
I'oliirnn lii-ail mi the story of this Kaitie?

A regular umpire presided at llo- game.
He was there with "Tin- hat teiles • for to-day's
game are"

Sinn- still remains lar In the leail of tin-

VAUIKTY learn as an acrobat. lie iliil a dou-
l»le. trying to to M a mound bill

.less has tin sarin- iib-a as Ty I'nlili regard-
ing lias>- running Tin- only difference is

th.it .li-ss lacks I'nlih's spied.

Mark took cure I lint everybody's; clothes
were sale lb- is beyond a i|iicstion ol doubt
tin- best "I ie-ainl collar'' first baseman in Mo-
wn) Id

San Francisco. July 5.

Itev. Franklin Baker, pastor of the

First 1'nitarian Church, spoke to a

large congregation last Sunday. The

subject of his discourse was a defense

of Sunday baseball. Me prefaced his

sermon by reciting "Casey at the Bat."

The preacher declared that the $!"•.-

OOO.ono spent for baseball last season

was far better expended than the same

sum in foreign missions. He tie-

scribed the game as "America's men-

tal shower bath."

ballplayer resides, made a practice of

sweeping up the hall at seven a. m.

To ease up the atmosphere on an even

keel, Jolo left his room door open dur-

ing the night. Thinking this was an

invitation to clean up, the porter ex-

tended his operations from the hall

to the room. Jolo sleepily told the

porter to skidoo a few times, but

the man on the job wouldn't believe

it. The last time he returned, the

porter took pains to run the sweeper
over the wood work. Then Jolo got

up out from his couch, looked around
and saw a muskmelon. It was slap-

stick stuff, of course, but he got It

over by landing that mushy melon
plumb along side the porter's ivory

top. The porter complained to the

clerk, and the clerk asked Jolo how
and why he did it. Cpon being fully

informed, the clerk presented Jolo

with the best fire-axe the hotel had,

notifying him if he didn't use the axe

the next time that porter happened,

the hotel would be obliged to ask for

his room. Jolo, who is quite inno-

cent, is now going around saying his

aim is so good, he would like to And
an open crap game to throw dice In.

Jolo may not be the greatest bat-

ter in the world, but this baseball

playing is giving him a wing that he

can boast of. During the hot morn-
ings in the early part of the week, a

porter in the hotel where the almost-

Friend and Downing returned

home Sunday for a short vacation.

The boys go back to England to take

up another year's bookings next

month. On the boat coming over

Al. Friend played a mistaken identity

sketch that almost ended disastrously

for the comedian. When boarding the

boat at Southampton, Friend noticed

that a couple of Scotchmen eyed him
curiously. They kept it up for the

first day out. Finally the Scots ap-

proached Al and addressed him as

Harry. The comedian answered to the

name and the Scots were delighted.

"See!" exclaimed one. "I knew him
the minute I saw him. He's Harry
(Young) Josephs, champion welter

weight of England." They soon nois-

ed the news around that Josephs was
on board. Al was sought on all sides.

He made it stronger by wearing a big

sweater, and running around the deck
as though training. Al enjoyed be-

ing the center of attraction. The
inevitable concert had to come, how-
ever, and A I was asked to box a few
exhibition rounds with one of the sail-

ors. Now Al has seen a great many
moving pictures of fights which gave
him the idea that he knew all about
the manly art of self defense, so he
agreed to box the smallest sailor three

friendly rounds. Al had the advantage
of Joseph's name when he entered the
ring, and he took a couple of liber-

ties with the seaman. It was fine,

until he clipped the seaman on the
nose, then the sailor forgot all about
Young Joseph and Al forgot all he
had learned from the pictures. If

Sam Downing had not jumped into

the ring and started singing an Irish

ballad, late that night, the crew would
have quietly dropped a Hebrew come-
dian, with weights attached, over the
side of the boat. If that had hap-
pened. ther»' would have been a cele-

bration at the Dutch Club. London,
amongst the \uieriran Hebrew come-
dians whose love for • >

: i < 1 1 other is un-
bounded
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COMMON SENS
Inaugurated by the Chief Agitator, who has been, all along the spokes-

man of and for himself rather than of and for the Organization.

June 15th has come and gone. That day
sounded bo big and full of meaning a few
months ago—even a few weeks ago. It wag a

day for artists to conjure with, but it will ever

remain conspicuous for the things that did not

happen. Ninety days before the 15th of June
the White Rats Actors' Union—we think it

would be more correct to say the faction of that

organization known as "the union crowd** and
it* agitator, as opposed to the artists, the real

Wliite Kats, in the organization—set forth in no

uncertain language that something momentus
would occur on that day; that on June 15 their

demands would be made known to us and a new
policy would be inaugurated by the chief agita-

tor, who has been all along the spokesman of

and for himself rather .than of and for the organ-

ization. It is unnecessary now to repeat the

terms of that policy. For ninety days it was
harped upon, explained, and the injury and
damage, in fact, annihilation, of the managers,
was plainly threatened and forecast. Every
Friday for ninety days Just prior to June 15th

we were all, managers and artists alike, threat-

ened and accusecr^md again threatened in an at-

tempt to coerce us into submititng to the theu

new (now antiquated) policy.

"Dr. Agitator" insisted that this ninety-day

remedy was a panacea for all evils, a cure-all,

not only for artists, but managers and agents as

well, and he went so far as to guarantee a cure

if taken before June 15th. Since then, the doc-

tor himself has forsaken and abandoned his

own remedy, but before doing so he did succeed

in luring a great many frightened patients into

taking it.

Who are they who listened to the ninety-day

tall, and also to tnat famous "Last Call"? The
answer to this question is best found by looking

at the list of applicants for membership who
were admitted during the ninety days before

that memorable June 15th, without regard to

race, creed or color, or previous condition of

servitude. Then look at the list of membership
of the A. A. A., which, according to the ninety-

day pronunicamento means any actress admitted

and you have a complete answer to the

question. How many of them have you ever

heard of in vaudeville? How many of them
can you point to with pride and say, "1 know
him, he is a 'brother artist, a member of my
lodge."

How much does the vaudeville business and
the operation of vaudeville theatres depend upon
the ninety-day influx? Yet they, together with

those who were in the organization, constitute

ninety per cent, of the vaudeville artists in the

I'nited States and Canada—So we are told. That
number "ninety" must be a favorite.

Well, at the end of ninety days, with ninety

per cent, of the vaudeville artists in the United

States and Canada in the ranks, something great

and startling had to be done. The supply of hot

air was not yet exhausted. With the ranks and
strong box full, a brand new policy was pro-

claimed to the world, and the policy and prom-

ises of a little over ninety days ago were com-
pletely forgotten and abandoned.

The first big action was the raising of the

initiation fee of the ladies, who could, after that

date, be induced or coerced or frightened into

the A. A. A. They had to pay $5 more than the

ninety-day recruits. The men, who have a vote
some times and on some things, could come in

for the same figures as during the ninety-day
per.od, but a concession was granted to the

early recruits. They could blackball any new
applicant for membership. The shouters, how-
ever, found that this did not mean enough to

the rank and file, who were promised the scalp

of the managers and the blood of the agents, as

well as of the independent artists who refused
to be frightened into joining the organization,

so another declaration of policy had to be made,
more satisfying to this element and more terri-

fying to the managers, so the agitator-in-chief

declares, a la Roosevelt, "my policy" in his

press sheet.

The thing of chief interest in the new policy

which was apparently expected to startle the

world, was the threat to close the New York
theatres on Sunday. It is the feature that is

printed in the largest type, and they say: "We
mean to stop all Sunday performances"!!!! It

hasn't been made thoroughly clear to us yet who
or what the word "we" stands for, or has stood

for in these various threats and hot air talks,

designed to scare the manager out of his boots.

Evidently somebody, or some few bodies,

think they are above the law, the police and.all

the authorities. And it sounds so good to read
the words, "The Law of God and the Law of

Man." As Eddie Foy would say, " *Tis a pretty

thing."

But what the arist and the manager are more
especially interested in just now is the practical,

matter-of-fact business proposition connected
with this whole situation—not this continual re-

lease of hot air.

Ami this brand new policy proves two things,

which always go with hot air—cowardice and
ignorance.

Take it in your every day experience. Have
you noticed that the big bully and bluff is al-

ways a brainless fellow with a big yellow streak

in him? IWd you ever hear the smart, brainy

fellow who knows how to do tilings and has the

courage to do them, bluff or threaten? You
know you have not, and neither have we.

The man with the courage and brains does
not tell you what a wonder he is, how much
greater than everybody else he is, nor does he
tell you ninety days or even nine hours in ad-

vance what he intends doing.

The whole White Rats campaign shows a

yellow streak and ignorance of practical vaude-

ville conditions as wide as the heavens. If there

were any doubt about It the "new policy" con-

clusively proves it.

The weakness exhibited by the founders of

the new policy is shown by picking out the

easiest thing in the world to do—interfering

with the Sunday show. Why, anybody can do

that! The law to-day sets forth quite explicitly

what is lawful and what is not lawful on Sun-

day.

Any nerveless coward can complain of a

Sunday show and bring about an investigation

and the suppression of anything illegal in a

show, so to drop from the heights of the great-

est ambition of every agitator—a strike—to the

weak, pusllanimous effort to compel the rigid

enforcement of the blue laws, is the greatest flop

and exhibition of weakness we have ever wit-

nessed.

Ignorance of vaudeville conditions is exem-

plified In the fact that the present average of

high salaries of artists—an average greater than

ever before in the history of the entire stage

—

is bound to drop at least 3 3 Hi per cent as soon

as the new policy becomes effective.

The fact is that with the increase fixed

charges such as rent, taxes, insurance, and a

great many other burdens a manager has to

bear, which keep increasing from year to year,

the manager in New York will not be willing to

pay artists the present average of salaries, if

confined to a six-day show, and it is a well-known
fact that salaries are always fixed from the New
York standpoint and on a seven-day basis, and
six-day towns have not been in the habit of cut-

ting under the New York standard.

The artist who has any brains is as much in-

terested in the receipts of the box office as the

manager. That box office is a wonderful insti-

tution. It keeps us all. The artist who has

jollied himself into the belief or permits others

to lead him into the idea that he can close up
Sunday shows in New York and continue to draw
down a seven-day salary is deceiving himself.

The great logician will tell you the artist has

been drawing a seven-day salary in Pittsburg,

Buffalo and other six-day cities. Granted; but

that is because the salary has been fixed on the

New York seven-day basis. Cut out Sunday
shows in New York and all salaries will be fixed

on a six-day basis.

Strange as it may seem to the unthinking and
those ignorant of these conditions, if New York
were reduced to a six-day show town, theatres

in cities where Sunday shows have not been the

custom could better afford to pay the present

average of salaries than those in New York.

The new policy is a move by the artist against

the artist. The new policy is an internal evil

which the artist will be the first one to feel and

fight against. The new policy stamps the artist

as his own worst enemy. So far as the manager
is concerned, he has had the inconvenience or

the Sunday law in numerous cities for many
years, and up to the present time has always

been able to cope with the situation. The courts

have defined what is and is not lawful on Sun-

days, and there Is no reason why the courts and

the police cannot be depended upon to do the

right thing in the future as in the past. Greater

and mightier men than the agitators in the

White Rats have fought for the rigid and arbi-

trary enforcement of the Sunday laws in New
York and other cities, but after all we have

courts to construe our laws.

The purpose of this article, like the others,
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versus HOT AIR
is to set vaudeville conditions at rest. We have

endeavored to show that all the artist has had

for the past year or so, especially the last ninety

days, has been agitation and talk, and all that

he may expect to get in the next ninety days or

ninety years under the present misrule is more

agitation and talk.

Vonr agitator has demonstrated his weakness

and his ignorance of vaudeville conditions. He
has demonstrated what, as an agitator, he would

do for you. If you think he has been a great

success as an agitator, we agree with you. A
man to be a success, however, In any business,

most know something about that business; espe-

cially is this true of the theatrical business.

Your agitator has been a success notion his own
merits as a business man, but entirely upon his

disputed ability to inflame, to mis-state, abuse,

aad to run things with a high hand. Such a

nan never possessed the qualities of real leader-

ship in any kind of business. The history of

the world proves that such a man never suc-

ceeded in any business or in any undertaking.

When your agitator is exhibiting his oratorical

powers he ought to promise you a few things

like this, which are in keeping with his general

liberality, in the way of keeping promises: "If

we strike or if we close the theatres on Sunday
in New York City, and the managers are com-
pelled to shut their houses, we will open the

houses and we will employ all the actors in our

organization." Or one like this: "If any man-
ager cancels or refuses to play a union act be-

cause he struck, we will pay his salary as long

as he remains out of work, or as long as the

manager refuses to employ him."

That sort of talk would have the heroic, phil-

anthropic ring to it. But who will pay the

bills? How long do you suppose it would take

for the White Rats' funds to melt to nothing,

and when it did melt, whose money would you
have received? Who would manage these

places? Would the artists be satisfied with their

salaries or would they work on the common-
wealth plan? You know what the common-
wealth plan means, and you know, too, how
much real money there would be on Saturday
night under that plan of operating a theatre.

Let us not accept all this hot air talk that is

being handed out so liberally. Let us sit

down and calmly think things out for ourselves.

What can any agitator do with such a gigantic

business as vaudeville, which is on an established
basis and paying performers the highest salaries

of any known profession in the world? You
surely don't think that the managers are receiv-
ing all profits. If some of last year's deficits

could be printed the statement would bring from
the actor the remark, "1 thought there was
nothing but money in the business, on the man-
agers' end." Just take the managers' end for
one season and you'll sit up a few nights figur-
ing out how to meet your obligations. If you
had $10,000 or $15,000, or even as high as
$20,000 a year tacked on to your rental at the
expiration of your present lease, if you were
Playing bills costing from $3,000 to $6,000
weekly, and paying your other obligations be-
sides, with no higher charge for seats, you would
find that a little harder task than going out on

the stage for twenty minutes in the afternoon

and twenty minutes at night and receiving a big

salary for it on Saturday night.

Your agitator has stated that he would build

new vaudeville theatres in opposition to those

of the managers in case of trouble or even if

there is to be no trouble. He hasn't developed

one house yet, but what would happen if he did

is a foregone conclusion. Let us take another

practical look at the situation. Suppose your

disturber succeeded so well that he forced the

managers to arbitrarily close their houses.

Would he supply all the artists with work/
Why, he couldn't supply one-quarter of those he
claims to have for membership in his organiza-

tion if he had all the vaudeville houses in the

United States.

What would become of the rest of the White
Rats who are unionized? They couldn't work
for the present managers, because they would
be working against the rules of the union, which

your union leader disturber wouldn't and

couldn't tolerate.

The only trouble with the vaudeville business

now is that it is too prosperous, and the artists

are getting seven-eighths of the prosperity. If

there be a great number of artists out of work
the fault is not ours. We are certainly employ-

ing artists to the full capacity of our bills.

There is a limit to the number of theatres and

the number of acts which can be employed on

any bill, and when that limit is reached we have

done all in our power to give employment to

the artist. The profession seems to be grow-

ing in numbers far in excess of the demand. As
we have often before advised, let the artist spend

his time in improving his act. If an artist has

been, unsuccessful and has frequently been

turned down, let him change or improve his act

and make it acceptable to the managers. Time
spent in doing this is time well spent, and will

mean more to the artist individually and as a

whole than all the hot air and agitation of the

impractical disturbers.

It needs a good hard setback to wake the

artist up to a realization of the fact that he is

reaping to-day a golden harvest. You know
what would happen to you if you were obliged

to go to the White Rats' office to ask for work.

You know they wouldn't and couldn't pay you
the salaries that vaudeville managers are pay-

ing you to-day. You know there would be a

constant contention as to who would run this or

who would run that, and the cry would be fre-

quent, "Why do you put this man or this woman
to work? Why wasn't 1 put to work?"

Now you have your liberty. You dictate your

own salary. You dictate all the terms of your

engagement worth dictating. Just stop and

think a few minutes, for, if the business as it is

run at present should be upset, it will be many
a day before you will get it back into its present

tine condition.

Your paper states that the managers are

afraid; that they are on the run. For the sake
01' argument, let us admit that we are afraid,

are on the run and scared almost to death. That

ought to please even your agitator. What then?
Isn't our advice sound and practical—are we
giving you any hot air or just plain common
sense? When you wake up you will find that

the managers are not afraid; that they are not
on the run, but that they are giving good sound
advice for the benefit of the business which pro-

vides a living for both the managers and the
actors; and don't forget another thing—that

managers can't act, and actors can't run thea-
tres, and furthermore, agitators can't do either.

Let the manager run his business and his Or-
ganization, let the real actor run Ids profession

and his organization, and success is bound to

greet both efforts. The manager is as essential

to the actor as the actor is to the manager, and
harmony is essential to both. The agitator and
disturber is not essential, in fact, not even
helpful to either. Eliminate the agitator and
disturber and you will have harmony.

The managers have worked for the past
twenty-five years to make this business what it

is. The old timers who have been playing New
York during the past few months can tell you
what it was when they first worked for the man-
agers, and In those days one was as well off as

the other. The manager had no more than the
actor, and both were glad to get a living. Talk
to the old timers, take their advice. They know.
You never can appreciate the sweets of life till

you've tasted some of its bitters.

What Is to be gained by all this agitation?
You surely cannot be given more work unless
there are more houses. What is this terrible

cry which Is being set up by one man against
the entire vaudeville management, and why is

it essential at this time after twenty-five years

of honorable labor? The business and profession
has certainly not deteriorated. It is on a higher
plane than ever. Thousands of artists are given
work now where formerly only hundreds were
given work, and hundreds of dollars are paid
to-day for services where only single dollars

were paid in former days.

What is it all about? We will tell you what
it is all about. The ambition of one man, who
disrupted the business in Europe, who is trying

to disrupt it here for his own bullish ends and
nothng else. We don't want him to disrupt the
business, since he cannot run it himself; neither

can the actors run it.

We are trying to be frank in our talk direct

to you, the people whom we employ and pay. If

trouble comes, that will be the time when the
managers will show you how much interest they

hav in the vaudeville business. They will show
you that no one man can disrupt it; and when
it is all over the weakness of your disturber

will be all apparent in his quick exit to some
other port for a new business to disrupt, and
new fertile fields in which to stir up strife.

In closing what may be the last of our plain

talks to you for some time, don't let any one
throw sand in your eyes by mentioning tin;

names of any one, two or three individuals. No
one, two or three individuals run this organi-

zation. This is not a one-man orguni/.ution, nor
is it under one-man rule.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Flrat Appaaranca

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Ktliel Ijevey, Hanimersteins.

Kohler antl Roberts, Hammersteins.

Keeler and Dun, Hammersteln's.

Ijuurence Family, Hammersteln's.

Ijambert Trio, Hammersteln's.

Nelson and Crossin, Hammersteln's.

McDevitt, Kelly and Lucey, Fifth

Avenue.

(•race Van Studdlford, Brighton Beach
Music Hall.

Hilda Thomas and Lou HalL, Brighton

Beach Music Hall.

The Great?, Brighton Beach Music

Hall.

Wilfred Clarke and Co., Brighton

Theatre.

Clover Trio, Henderson's.

Gladdish and Cranston, Henderson's.

Beatrice Ingram and Co.; (4).

"Contentment."
17 Mins.; Four (Special).

New Brighton.

"Contentment" is billed as a one-act

allegory by Edgar Allen Woolf. The
piece gives Miss Ingram ample oppor-

tunity to show versatility, but it is

hard for the ordinary vaudeville audi-

ence to gather what it is all about

until the final moment. The little

playlet is fashioned along the lines of

"Everywoman." There is a moral. The
moral is "Be satisfied with what you

have got." The value of the lesson

that the author intends to convey is

rather doubtful, for were we all con-

tent to sit down and watch the world

and time roll on there would be

naught accomplished. Credit now-
adays goes to the man or woman
who "does things." The act actually

consumed seventeen minutes of time

but in reality the playlet seemed much
longer. At the finish the audience

seemed to take the affair as a dream
incident. As a matter of fact, that is

all that it is. Miss Ingram is a

clever actress and her support is ade-

quate, but the act is not o. e that

will achieve the heights of success.

The audience at the Brighton liked

it well enough to grant three curtains

at the finish. Fred.

Charles Mells Troupe (4).

King Gymnasts.
9 Mins.; Full Huge.
Henderson's.

By adding another man to the act

to do comedy, the Three Marvelous

Mells are now programed as the

Charles Mells troupe. As far as the

man's comedy is concerned it doesn't

help. It is very much passe. He
works a few tricks on the flying rings,

his twists being well done. The man
is acrobatic enough to interpolate

Home good comedy falls. The three

Mells working "straight" go through

their routine in about the same man-
ner as of old, lacking the speed and

finish where it would do the most

good. This, coupled with the inability

of the comedian to put his monkey-
shines across, holds the act back. The
men still retain the old style of run-

ning to the footlights for applause.

Their work suffered with a previous

"strong arm" act on at the opening.

Mark.

Hherldan Block.

"The Defaulter"; (Dramatic).
1:1 Mins.; Three (Special Setting).

Brighton Beach.
From the rise of the curtain to the

incidental musical accompaniment of

"Traumerei" right through to the end
of the sketch, there is a tensity that

is very gripping. But two characters

are shown, both played by Mr. Block.

The story in brief is that of a default-

ing cashier seated in his office at mid-

night poring over his ledger in a vain

effort to conceal his theft. With the

certainty of exposure he pens a note

to his wife, enters the vault and kills

himself. A few moments later a

burglar is seen at the window sawing

the bars. He effects an entrance,

finds out what has occurred and in do-

ing so discovers that the dead cash-

ier's wife is the woman he loved. He
destroys all evidences of the pecula-

tions of the dead man and gives things

the unmistakable semblance of a burg-

lary—for the sake of the woman.
Then he steps to the window to make
his escape, is seen by the police and

shot. He dies, consoled by the fact

that the wife will never know that

her husband was anything but an

honest man. Mr. Block plays these

two characters with a full realization

of their dramatic value, and succeeds

in enlisting the sympathies of the au-

dience for both the defaulter and the

cashier. On the stage alone through-

out the act, the playing of the dual

role resolves itself into a question

of dramatic reading. Block's appren-

ticeship of seven years as leading man
for the late Richard Mansfield gives

him the advantage of experience in

such * otters. The sketch was shown
for a few weeks sometime ago, but not

with Mr. Block in it. Jolo.

John T. Ray and Wm. F. Rogers.

Singing and Dancing Comedians.

18 Mins.; One.

New Brighton.

A little less than a year ago John
Ray and Bert Howard presented "The
Ganzy Twins" at this same house. Now
Mr. Ray returns with a new partner

in the person of Rogers, with what
is practically a new offering, they hav-

ing retained only the dancing finish

of the old act. Heretofore both mem-
bers of the team worked in "comedy"
make-up; at present Rogers is doing

"straight," while Ray is "the big

boob." There is a lot of good rapid-

fire comedy talk between the two, and
Rogers is a mighty clever soft shoe

dancer. Ray furnishes the eccentric

stuff in sufficient quantity to make the

turn a desirable one where comedy is

wanted. Fred.

Kmil Merkle.

Impersonations.

10 Mins.; Three.

Hammersteln's.

Merkle has an act much the same
as many who have appeared here off

and on during the past five years.

Though none has been seen lately, the

posing act showing likenesses of great

men past and present is practically-

through here now. Merkle has noth-

ing different but a female assistant

who wears tights. His act is identi-

cal to one now being done by Harry

Allister. Jess.

Moray Cash.

Character Songs.

18 Mins.; One.

Majestic, Chicago.

Morny Cash made his initial Amer-
ican appearance under an extremely

severe handicap. His Monday even-

ing audience was undoubtedly the

smallest the Majestic has ever held.

To make matters more difficult, the

thermometer registered around ninety-

six. Cash offered four numbers,

making the serious mistake of playing

his trump card first. His opening

song, "Father's Got a Job," has a nifty

set of lyrics and an agreeable swing.

It gave him a bully good start, but he

found it impossible to keep up the

pace, and commencing with his second

number began to slide backwards.

Cash works a great deal like Chev-

alier. His facial expressions are a

study in themselves. For the "Father"
song Cash, dresses very similar to

Harry Lauder in the "silly kid" char-

acter, everything^jeing present but

the slate and the dirty face. Of the

other three numbers, "1 Was Married

a Year To-day" is easily the best. In

this Cash appears in a brown corduroy

cutaway coat and plaid trousers.

"Have a Banana" and "Beautiful,

Beautiful Bed" make up the re-

mainder. The two latter songs will

hardly do for this country. Some-
thing similar to the opening number
would be more appropriate. Cash is

clever in his own English way, and
were he provided with a better rou-

tine, there is no doubt he could start

something. At present his offering is

but half good. Unless "The Lan-

cashire Lad" intends to introduce a

few new numbers, he might switch

his songs around so that his present

opening song comes last. ll'ynn.

Green and Parker.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Green and Parker, man and woman,
offer a singing and talking act of the

conventional type. The couple do very

little cross fire talk. Most of the dia-

log is handled by the man. It is little

more than a monolog. He is a good
dialectician. With the proper material,

he should be able to get along nicely.

His present chatter is too raw to get

him anything. No one ever made the

"big time" through blue material, and
not a few have fallen from it because
they couldn't get along without the

off-color stories. The girl is pretty

with a light voice and figures only in-

cidently. Dash.

Ijawrence and Thompson.
Singing and Talking.

15 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

Lawrence and Thompson are out of

burlesque. One works "straight"

while the other does a Hebrew. After

an opening song that didn't promise
much, the comedian works up a dance
that put the team in better favor.

Their "sidewalk patter" could be im-
proved. The "straight" has a solo

that brings little returns. The come-
dian drew some laughter and applause
with his parodies. Their work is of

the ordinary brand that one sees on
almost every "small time" bill.

Mark.

Elisabeth Murray.
Character Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

Majestic, Chicago.

After an absence of sixteen months,

Elizabeth Murray returns to vaude-

ville, for one week only, and Chicago

was fortunate enough to draw the

lucky straw. Garbed in a peach col-

ored gown, trimmed with black span-

gles, the creator of "Madam Sherry"

looked stunning, and was aa welcome
as a Lake Michigan breeze. Despite

that Miss Murray has been wrapped
up in one character for more than a

year, the Monday evening audience

were convinced that she still retained

her old ability, when offering five

numbers, in three dialects. Opening
with a "coon" song, "He's Coming
Back," Miss Murray continued with

"Music What's Music Should Come
from Berlin," "Mr. Johnson, Good
Night," "The Dublin Rag" and "Put
Your Arms Around Me, Honey." The
three first mentioned were the big ap-

plause winners, although "The Dub-
lin Rag" went sufficiently well enough
to warrant an encore. The German
song brought the most applause. Of

the legitimate stars who crash into

vaudeville for some easy summer
money, Miss Murray is in a class all

by herself. It's too bad vaudeville

can't see more of her. The promi-

nence gained through Miss Murray's

connection with "Madam Sherry,"

coupled with her vaudeville experi-

ence, place her with the select few

headliners who deserve the position.

To-day Elizabeth Murray is one of the

best attractions in vaudeville. She is

scoring the hit of the bill at the Ma-
jestic this week, and comparing her

reception with the features at the

house during the year, she has scored

the hit of the season. ll'ynn.

Three Ijelghtous.

"One Night Stand in Minstrelsy"

(Comedy).

9 Mins.; One.

Henderson'*.

The Three Leightons, Joe, Bert and
Frank, are putting on a new act at

Henderson's this week, more or less

a sequel to their old hotel sketch. It

was rough sledding at Henderson's

for the dialog, with only a half-audi-

ence present and bedlam over in the

cafe part of the theatre, but when
the boys sang and danced, they had
things their own way. It was not the

fault of the dialog, as it is bound to

reach home when the city houses are

played next Jail. There is good stuff

in the comedy and the brothers work
it up capitally. As to their two songs
and closing medley in which Joe scores

with his dancing, they touch the right

spot. Bert works "straight" with

Frank in blackface, shooting over the

comedy. Joe appears in eccentric

makeup. The dialog hinges on the

hotel porter's (Frank) anxiety to

make good with the minstrel show
and the introduction of Joe as the

manager, secretary and superinten-

dent of the troupe in the same cos-

tume. The boys had to do their old

"base ball game in ragtime" for an
encore. The new act, with several

minutes' judiciously pruned, will be

right. Mark.
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Keno and Green.

Koiigs, Talk and Dances.

10 Mins.; Full Stage; Close In One.

American Roof.

Keno and Green are a brand new
vaudeville team. The couple, after

a few weeks out of town, are getting

their initiation to New York at the

American. Joe Keno was last season

with "The Hen-Pecks" and has been

seen in vaudeville with different part-

ners at various times. Rosie Green

is better known in musical comedy,

having gained distinction in the danc-

ing line with several Broadway shows.

It appears as though the couple might

find a berth in the two-a-day, but it

will require some changing about of

the present routine. Keno, aside from

his extremely good acrobatic danc-

ing, is developing into a comedian

with an easy pleasant manner of hand-

ling lines and a good comedy style.

Joe also has voice enough to sing a

ditty up to the vaudeville require-

ments. This is Rosie's shortcoming.

The dancer has no voice whatever,

and has burdened herself unneces-

sarily with three or four numbers. In

the duets where talking will do, Rosie

gets the lines over, but when a note

is really needed, she falters. The lack

of voice could be overcome were Miss

Green to "kid" her own singing at

all times, as she did unintentionally

in the closing song when she went
after a high note and missed. Just

at present she sings as though she

knew she was wrong, but is trying to

con herself out of it. Rosie's danc-

ing needs no description. She is there

with that fast, snappy stuff, and that

is the value of the act. It is quick,

sharp and lively. The finish, a "Tur-
key Trot" affair, was disappointing.

It seemed to have been but lightly

rehearsed. For two people who dance
as well as Keno and Green it was not

at all well done. The pair should find

a welcome in the varieties after fix-

ing up and further rehearsing.

Dash.

Kramer and Spillane.

Acrobat*.

H Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson'**.

In these days of athletic feats and

exhibitions of muscular control one

should not overlook Kramer and Spil-

lane, at Henderson's this week. That

understander is some giant. The way

the knots stand out in his powerful

arms makes one wonder why he isn't

exploited as the "white man's hope."

The men have a nice, clean act with

some corking good arm lifts. There
is some similarity with the work of

the Belleclairs, but they get away with

their routine in splendid shape. More
Ringer would enhance the value. They
feature what is programed as "a

twenty-foot dive across the stage to

a high hand-to-hand stand," the small-

er of the men mounting a high pedes-

tal, jumping to a lower platform and
then going headforemost toward his

partner who bends backward with

hands outstretched and catches the

"flyer's" hands, bringing him to an
uplifted stand. It looked very much
like a Belleclalr trick. The act will

lit on any bill. Mark.

Peggy Monroe.
Hinging Comedienne.
13 Mins.; One.
New Brighton.

Peggy Monroe hails from the west,

according to report, and is a character

comedienne. (The latter is not ac-

cording to report, but the billing says

so.) But Peggy with her present ma-
terial did not live up to her billing

at the New Brighton. That the lit-

tle Miss possesses talent is not doubt-

ed, but her present repertoire is far

from suited to her. The numbers are

poorly selected and the little singer

needs stage coaching to a great ex-

tent. Her first two numbers should

be dropped entirely. The title of

the first was "Don't Blame Me." The
second bore the title of "Where Am
I Going?" Both were singularly ap-

propriate. The last number in which
Miss Peggy does a "boy" is rather

clever. Not so much the number as

the manner of presenting. With new
material that will fit the artiste, there

is no doubt that she will climb.

Fred.

(race Edmonds.
Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Grace Edmonds will have to start

right at the beginning of her specialty,

and change it all about, if she expects

to play big time hereabouts. Grace is

a classy looking girl, with a peculiar

attractive voice and manner, but her

present turn is not for vaudeville. The
one number that might remain is the

English Folk Song. The other two

and the Kipling recitation will never

do. Miss Edmonds received some ap-

plause for Grace Edmonds. She is

capable and with proper material ar-

ranged by someone who knows should

be able to land properly. Dash.

Diers and Prevost.

Acrobatics.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

Diers and Prevost is a new com-

bination, with Howard Prevost at the

straight end and a new "Jimmy Rice."

The pair are doing practically the old

Rice and Prevost specialty, with a new
trick or two installed. The noticeable

addition is the Melrose fall from the

top of the tables, not nearly as well

worked up nor as effective as done by

Melrose. Diers is a fair clown, who
might be rated a good one had Jimmy
Rice never been seen. Prevost is

the same good ground tumbler and

capital straight as of yore. Dash.

May Carson.

Pianist.

10 Mins.; One.

With an act that is more suited for

parlor entertainment, May Carson is

appearing in the "pop" houses. She

is clever enough tickling the ivories,

but her voice lacks strength. Miss

Carson can only be heard a few rows

:;way from the stage. She opens by

sitting down with her back to the

piano, playing a popular song. For

the closing number she renders a

classical selection. May will not get

very far with her present arrange-

ment. Mark.

OUT OF TOWN
Burns and Fulton.

Dances.

12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

Here is an act that is going to be

heard of. Burns and Fulton are well

known in the west, having played the

Orpheum, and also appeared abroad.

They have never played extensively in

the east. Sammy Burns and Alice

Fulton do an act of clever dances that

puts them in the class of the best.

Their setting consists of brown velvet

hangings which gives a simple, though
rich effect. They showed class danc-

ing together and in their specialties.

Burns won favor giving an idea of

how an Englishman sang and danced

to a coon song, while Miss Fulton

gave an excellent eccentric dance. For
a finish the two do a corking acro-

batic dance that took them off to big

applause. As a dancing duo Burns
and Fulton may be placed on any bill.

/. H. Pulaski.

JAILING THE "SPECS."
The sidewalk men who, in spite of

the recently passed measure prohibit-

ing their trafflcing in theatre tickets

in front of Broadway playhouses,

could not resist the call of the golden

shekels which Zeigfeld's "Follies"

brought to their pockets, and who
have been plying their trade in front

of the New York for several weeks,

were handed several severe jolts by

Police Magistrate Corrigan in the

Night Court during the past week.

Several of the clan were arrested

about ten days ago. The magistrate

on discharging them stated that' the

next offender that was brought before

him would receive a sentence on "the

Island." True to his word, he sent

two men to prison a few days later

for three days each, with a promise to

increase the time limit as each new
culprit was brought before him until

the sentences reach six months.

With the actual carrying out of the

threat to "jail the specs" the sidewalk

peddlers have decided to lay low until

there was a new magistrate on the

bench in the Yorkville district at

night. Magistrate Corrigan's tour of

duty ended there on last Wednesday
night.

The speculators have in the mean-
time taken quarters in the lobbies of

the various nearby hotels and cafes.

Louis Cohen has made the cafe of

Rector's his stamping ground since

his "side partner," Blau, was sent

over the river.

"THK LADY" NOT AT COHT.
Chicago, June 2S.

"The Lady from Oklohoma" will not

open at the Cort, as expected. Mana-

ger Herrman states that while several

attractions are being considered for

the reopening of the Dearborn street

house, as yet nothing has been defin-

itely settled and until he receives

word from New York it will remain

a mystery what piece the Cort will

offer on its reopening.

"The Lady from Oklahoma" is an-

nounced to open its season at Power's

during the latter part of August, but

even this is uncertain since "The Sev-

in Sisters" is expected to hold the

hoards there for some time to come.

AMERICAN ROOF.
ft was hot Monday night (that is

one line in a criticism never dis-

puted), but the American Roof held

a very good sized audience and had
the fact become known that there was
a million-dollar breeze coming through
the windows from the river, the place

would have been packed to the walls.

Whltey (held over) again tops the

bill, and easily scored the hit of the

evening. There were shouts for

Whltey from all parts of the roof, and
the lemonade juggler answered every
call without a miss, although a slight

mistake In making change will have
to be overlooked. (The money was
pretty slippery because of the heat.)

Ed. Bloom, under cover, gave out the

information that Whltey was retained

this week at a fifty cent advance in

salary.

The show! But why talk about the
show? The audience just sat there
and watched the stage through force

of habit. They didn't applaud nor did

they laugh, and they didn't even be-

come annoyed at a stage wait of five

minutes just before Intermission,

which ended with the interval sign

being flashed. Another wait after in-

termission of nearly the same dura-
tion also passed without protest.

They seemed to be there because
they had no other place to go and
when, during the latter part of the
evening, the lemonade was becoming
very weak, they still stuck.

Lawton, juggler, opened the pro-

gram. It was a bad night for exer-

tion. Throwing cannon balls about
did not have a tendency to make one
feel cool. Lawton, however, does a
very neat varied specialty, showing
one or two new ideas in the way of

juggling.

Green and Parker (New Acts) were
cooler looking, while Dies and Pre-

vost (New Acts) made one feel the
heat again with their acrobatics.

Niblo and Reilly managed to wake
them up for a minute or two with
the very good eccentric dancing of

Niblo. 'Hie couple should dig up an
entirely new set of songs for the

specialty. If necessary a new set of

songs every month should be used,

for the style of numbers Niblo and
Reilly employ are being brought out
by the carload.

Nellie Brewster Four, a male quar-

tet with Nellie Brewster at the head,

with a sketch structure and scenic

effects, got some applause through
the singing. Nellie is a nice looking
little girl with a sweet voice, but there

is too much act for her. Every other
minute it is "Well, Jack, what are

you thinking of?" and Jack says in

subdued tones "Daisy," (music cue foi

close harmony).. The turn lacks life

and while it may do very well for

the "pop"houses can never go further

in its present form.

Rae, lirost he and Co. showed a good
•small time" comedy sketch. Gray
and Peters did very well with their

comedy bicycle offering. Keno and
G reen ( New A c t s )

.

Daub.

Alf Holt will return home after

looking over China and India. Mr.

Holt is at present playing in Australia.

He has been away live years, touring

the world
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HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF.
Monday night, on the Roof, Mar-

gie, the girl, who shouts from the

bridge on the Suffragette Farm, "Keep

moving and keep to the right," work-

ed overtime, appearing with Bedini

and Arthur In their burlesque on

Dazie. Margie had a tough time

convincing herbelf that she was work-

ing in a no-talk act and once or twice

she almost let go her "Keep moving"

speech, but won out in the finish, as

some real live pantomimist. Outside

of the Suffragettes, Harry Mock and
a few gin fizzes, things were alto-

gether quiet on the top of the Victoria

this eve of the Fourth, the much ad-

vertised heat wave keeping folks

pretty close to electric fans and
shower-baths.

The most remarkable performance
of the evening was Blossom Seeley's.

After being a riot downstairs in the

afternoon the "Bear Toddler" wisely

cut a song or two out, and second

from closing on the warm evening,

just had a shade on Dazie for the ap-

plause honors of the bill. In the af-

ternoon there were a couple of the

alleged up-to-date singers of the

"bear" music in front. They should

be able now to get a regular act over

after watching the champion do that

"Sodolo Toddle.' Miss Seeley puts up
a record for girl singles on the Roof.

Dazie easily proved her worth as a
vaudeville attraction, by getting away
splendidly in a late position. The ar-

tist sketch remains the same with one
more lively dance Inserted. Dazie
never looked or danced better than
she is doing this week.

Bedini and Arthur have the same
burlesque on Dazie they did last year
at the New Brighton. While not many
people stayed in, the act going on next

to closing, those who did had a very
big laugh.

The Five Brown Brothers are a
great Roof act. Their handling of the
rag melodies on the saxophones
brought heaps of applause. The act

could easily make good if they were
to just do their specialty on the saxo-

phones in "One" throughout.

Among the acts that could have
done better, if given better positions,

were the Pedersen Brothers and the
Courtney Sisters. The sisters "No.
5," had no chance, as the crowd was
coming in, but not much of a crowd
at that. The Wartenburg Brothers
also had a tough spot in closing the
show and they could nave made good
a mile if there were more than ten

people to watch them.
Edgar Conner appears at the head

of a troupe of colored girls, who easily

surpass any seen in this line. Conner
is pretty much on the affected order.

He should try to lose some of this.

As it turned out the girls smothered
him with their singing and dancing
efforts. Blanche Deas, who got special

mention on the program, deserved it.

The act is billed as J. Rosamond John-
son's "Sambo Girls."

Among the hold-overs are the Arvis
Mystery and the Athletic Girls. Both
acts have turned out to be good "up
in the air" attractions. The mystery
gets away tine after the boss of the act
stops talking. His accent doesn't

HENDERSON'S.
Monday was a good night for the

beaches. The people went down to

the Island in droves but they made

a beeline for the water's side. It is

a matter of extreme doubt whether

the greatest vaudeville bill on earth

would have pulled any of that bunch

away from the ocean breezes. Anyway,

this week's show at Henderson's will

never wake up many of the thousands

that infest the beach points at this

season of the year. Still there were
some of the "down for the day" con-

tingent that percolated through the

doors, and that part of the house re-

warded the actors from time to time.

The bigger share of the audience

was in the Deanery, but any demon-
stration over there was drowned by
the rattle of the dishes. On a busy
night a Fourth of July celebration

would look tame in comparison with

the noise in the Henderson restaurant.

The bill was speedy in spots and
as slow as a freight in others. Kramer
and Spillane (New Acts) were on the

first, but their work merited a better

spot. Lawrence and Thompson (New
Acts) were second. DeWitt Young
and Sister made a nice showing in

"No. 3," and were followed by the

Sisters DeFaye, who did their best

work with the banjos. The girls

should omit the dancing, without the

instruments. It doesn't fit and is de-

cidedly amateurish the way they exe-

cute it.

Billy Farnuni and the Clark Sisters

rung up a genuine hit. The Hender-
son bunch seemed to enjoy the way
Billy walked through the audience and
kidded the sisters. Three Leightons
(New Acts) battled with the dishes

during the early half, but pulled up
strong with the dancing.

Adele Oswald, in her second week
on the Island, got a "hand" and each
of her numbers was well received.

Adele's closing suffers with the at-

tention her "Ragtime Band" number
receives. She has the best spot on
the bill. Her dresses caught the

eyes of the woman in the cookery, as

there was a noticeable stillness over
there for a time.

The Old Soldiers tuned up their fid-

dles and cut up their usual oldtime
didoes with the same excellent re-

sults. And with Independence Day
near at hand that patriotic finish amid
the clang of the dishes turned loose

some enthusiasm.

McKay and Cantwell entertained
hugely and were one of the bright
spots. The Mells troupe (New Acts)
closed. Mark.

Ethel Jennings replaces Edith Bar-
ker in the original company of "The
Gamblers," opening in Boston in Oc-
tober.

sound much like the North of Eng-
land.

George Lyons and Bob Yosco are
welcome returns to Hammerstein's
and are pretty popular there. There
is a lot of good music in this act.

Fox and Evans opened the show,
The Musical Avolos appeared No. 4,

and Emil Merkle (New Acts).

Jess.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Practically all of Manhattan throng-

ed to the beach on the eve of the

Fourth. The face of Dave Robinson

wore an expansive smile as he stood

by. The show was a corking one,

practically from the start to the fin-

ish, and the audience, almost capacity,

was most appreciative.

Sig and Edythe Franz were In the

opening spot. The two have a clever

routine on the bi and unicycles, but

the frame up is not as fast at the

finish as it ought to be. One minute
is wasted in preparation for the clos-

ing trick, which really amounts to

nothing. The girl is a good looker and
could easily qualify in the "union
suit" stakes. Peggy Monroe (New
Acts) followed. With the audience

coming in on them, both turns did

fairly well. The show received its

real start with the advent of Haydn,
Borden and Haydn. These boys have
a three-act, the frame up of which is

distinctively different and it ranks in

the first grade as an applause getter.

The laughter from the preceding

turn had hardly died away when
Charles and Fanny Van took up the

task of amusing those in front, and
again mirth filled the house with mer-
riment. "A Case of Emergency" is

the offering. It was gratefully re-

ceived and receipted for by the audi-

ence. Closing the first part were
Beatrice Ingram and Co. in "Content-
ment" (New Acts).

The second part of the perform-
ance was one that held exceptional

value. The Grazers in a novelty danc-
ing offering were the openers. The
act is one that contains a surprise,

and when the proper frame up is ar-

rived at it won't be long before it is

holding down feature honors. The
man is a wonderful toe dancer, and
if the two would work as a straight

"sister" team it might help. Conroy
and Le Maire have "The King of Black-
wellis," truthfully dubbed a laughing
absurdity. John T. Ray and Wm.
F. Rogers (New Acts) were on in thw

next spot and continued the laugh pro-
voking work.

Then came a real headliner in the
star spot of the bill, Irene Franklin,
who, with Bert Green, became the real

hit of the performance. There is one
thing certain and that is when the
time arrives when America shall be-
stow upon her home talent the hom-
age she does to foreign acts, then Miss
Franklin only will receive her just
due. With one number alone, "I'm
Bringing up the Family," the little

singing comedienne proves without
doubt that to her should go the title

of the female Harry Lauder. The num-
ber is a classic, as great as the Scotch-
man's "Saftest O' the Family."

Miss Franklin did five numbers. The
audience clamored for more. Her first

encore was "I Want To Be a Janitor's
Child," the plea of the pampered kid.

It is a clever bit of character work
and after three extra choruses "Red
Head" was demanded. Forty minutes
was the time consumed by the act.

Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy were
in the closing spot and held a major
portion of the audience In their seats.
The show closed with pictures at

Fred.

BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.
"Louis Reinhard's Renowned Rytn-

mists" (sometimes called the orches-

tra) at the Brighto i Beach Music

Hall, began hostilitiei at 8.30 Mon-

day evening, to a peripatetic and per-

spiring crowd that, whenever there

was the slightest provocation, ap-

plauded with a gusto worthy of a

better cause on an evening so humid
as to be literally melting.

The regular performance com-

menced with the Ioleen Sisters, tight-

wire and sharpshooter experts, who
came in for quite some appreciation.

Tyson and Brown, next, had only the

male member of the dancing team,

the woman having succumbed to the

torridity. The man made a "speech,"

showed three kinds of buck and wing

dancing, in about three minutes, and
retired without molestation. "Swat
Milligan" gave the show its first lift.

This little slang baseball skit was

light and breezy enough to restore

one to an almost human frame of

mind. The Klein Brothers and Sibyl

Brennan sang and cavorted in front

of the olio drop. Were it not for the

refinement and "class" of Miss Bren-

nan, it is doubtful if the act could

make any extended journeys over the

larger circuits.

Sheridan Block in "The Defaulter'*

(New Acts), closed the first part, af-

ter a vain endeavor to secure a sem-

blance of consistency in the working

of his light effects.

Then the audience repaired en

masse to the rear of the house and

fought like wild animals for an op-

portunity to purchase huge glasses of

orangeade. Having once more forti-

fied themselves they returned to their

seats for the second session of enter-

tainment. This began with Meyers,

Warren and Lyons. The "straight*'

woman in the act sings well, phrasing

her vocalizations effectively and with

feeling. The little soubret still per-

sists in directing attention to herself

during the ensemble work, effectually

spoiling the team work. From her

own viewpoint it may be all right, but

gives the effect of working for indi-

vidual honors regardless of the gen-

eral good of the act. If the others

did likewise, there would be no act.

Bessie Wynn is a prime favorite at

the seaside music hall. She received

a big reception and all her efforts to

entertain were amply rewarded.

The "clean-up" of the bill was
Fields and Lewis. The "sugar feeler'*

and "hop peeper" material never went
better. Al. Fields never had a bet-

ter feeder in his entire vaudeville ca

reer than Jack Lewis.

Victor Moore closed the show with
his old "Change Your Act" absurdity
For an annual dip of a few weeks
into vaudeville, the skit may continue
to prove acceptable for an indefinite

number of years, but it is extremely
unlikely that it would again serve as

a vehicle for an entire tour of the biK
two-a-day circuits. It is old and sub
sists on the stellar reputation of it*

star. joi,K

11.30.

Jean Havez and Leo Douuelly have
contracted to supply the lyrics for

George Sidney's new show next
season.
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To All Artists

Desiring American

Engagements
The undersigned comprises the managers

of the leading vaudeville, burlesqsue and
circus Interests In America. Among the
Interests represented by this association
are the Keith Cfrcult, Orpheum Circuit,
KulUvan * Consldlne Circuit, P. G. Will-
lams' Circuit, the Columbia, or Eastern
Burlesque Wheel, Empire, or Western Bur-
lesque Wheel, Singling Brothers Circus,
Marcus Loew A William Morris Circuit,
William Fox Circuit and Pantages Circuit.
This association, representing the

strength of the combined vaudeville, bur-
lesque and circus owners and managers of
the United States and Canada, came Into
existence about three months ago 1g>r the
primary purpose of maintaining and build-
ing up the vaudeville profession as a pro-
fession In the mutual and reciprocal Inter-
ests of the artist and the manager. If you
have followed the course of events in
vaudeville In this country during the last
year, particularly the last few months, you
must know that only a very short time
ago, the White Rats, formerly an organ-
ization of leading artists In America, lost
Its Individuality and standing as an organ-
ization of artists or professional men, and
became a labor union.
The better element, the artists,—the

men who had brought the White Rats or-
Kanlzatlon up to the high position It occu-
pied Just before It fell Into the ranks of a
trade or labor organization—Immediately
lost Interest In and resigned from the or-
ganization, which Is now controlled and
owned body and soul by one man, a paid
employe, who has not performed In Amer-
ica since he came here about three years
ago (with the exception of a single week
or two. when he first came to this country
and endeavored to procure employment
and trial performance given by him proved
nn utter failure). His supporters In the
organization are men who, like himself,
have not performed for years, and whose
acts are not desirable or wanted by the
public, or the managers at any price. In
fact, some of them have never appeared
or performed In either n first-clnss or sec-
ond-class theatre In the United States.

Naturally, such men as these have and
always will have Imaginary grievances, for
which ther never will be or can be a rem-
edy. To them and to us (so far as they
are concerned) It Is quite Immaterial
whether they call themselves artists, brick-
layers or anarchists; but so far as you and
the true artist and the manager In Amer-
ica are concerned, It makes a great differ-
ence whether the real artist and the man-
ager shall run vaudeville In America, or
whether an agitator and his unemployed
followers shall run It Into chaos ami ruin,
to the great anil lasting Injury of both the
artist who works und the manager who Is

willing to employ him. Agitation and
schemes similar to theme which have been
pressed upon the vaudeville profession dur-
ing the last few months, were the causes
of the great strike of artists in England a
few years ago, of which traces of Its In-

jurious effect In England may still In-

found.
The true artists In America have within

the Inst few months very noticeably shown
their contempt and disgust for paid agi-
tators ami demagogues, ami so strongly
that today the foundation of the White
Hats organization is tottering, ami to bol-

ster It up we understand that you are to

he asked to help carry out the labor union
schemes and give strength to the White
Hats organization, although the real ar-
tists In Amerlcn themselves refuse to ac-
cept or adopt such schemes.
We wish by this statement, the only

means open to us of reaching the gnat
host of artists In Europe, to Inform you at

this time. Just as we have within the last

few mouths been Informing the American
artists, that we are opposed to the union-
izing of artists, ami that we will not em-
ploy union actors only, or those only who
carry union cards, but, on the contrary,
will employ artists solely and wholly upon
the merit and value of their acts Carry-
ing such a caul or affiliating with such a

body will do European artists more harm
than good.
You may he told that before you will be

l" emitted to work In any theatre In this

country. It will be necessary for you to
carry a union card Issued by the White
Hats Union. We tell you now that any
such statement made to you or any state-
ment of sfmllar Import, Is absolutely false
and misleading.
The managers In this Association wish

to emphasize the fact that they will Insist
In the future, as they have in the past,
upon employing such artists as they deem
of sufficient merit to warrant employment,
regardless of the affiliations of such artists.

If those in control of the White Rats are
sincere in their threats to lnslsst upon the
managers employing only union artists, it

simply means that upon the manager re-
fusing to comply (and we have already re-
peatedly Informed the American artists
and the White Rats that we will not com-
ply), a strike will be declared, and already
what Is left of the White Rats organiza-
tion has threatened such a strike, and it Is

very plain to be seen that they count upon
your support and will make every effort to
procure It when such strike Is called.
The questions for you artists to ask

yourselves when you or your organizations
are asked to support or affiliate with the
unionised organization of artists, are,
"Shall I go to America to work or to
strike?" Am I going to America In peace
to fill my engagements and return with the
good will of the managers with a hope of
a re-engagement in America, or am I go-
ing over for the purpose of helping in a
warfare In which I have no concern, and
which may bar me from ever after playing
an engagement In America?" The answer
to these questions Fs up to you and your
organizations.
We simply give you a brief outline of

the true conditions, and ask you to do
your own thinking. You artists who have
played In Amerlcn before and have earned
your living, and who still hold the friend-
ship of American managers, think for
yourselves now as you have thought for
yourselves heretofore. The White Rats
never did procure you employment, and
certainly now In Its demoralized condition
can do you no good.
When any agitator or agitators tell you

what he or they are going to do or can
do. find out for yourselves what they have
done to warrant your confidence In them at

this time.
The salaries of vaudeville artists were

never greater In the history of the profes-
sion or the theatre than they are today.
The theatres were never more perfect In

their conveniences, not only for the public,

but for the artist, than they are today. A
tour in America over any one of the cir-

cuits represented in this association Is a
tour through paradise compared to what It

was fifteen or twenty years ago.
Any man who has agitated before,

caused a strike and then ran away, ran
not be expected to do differently now.
And when any one man or set of men

holds out n promise to you, make sure you
find out what he or they are promising,
and whether his or their record under ex-
isting conditions warrants you In believing
that he or they can make good the prom-
ise.

This talk to you Is not to benefit any
one man, or set of men, notwithstanding
the fact that you will be told that we
would not go to the trouble of making
this statement, if It were not to serve a

selfish Interest.
We make this statement direct to you for

the benellt of the business upon which both
ymi ami we depend. If, In a measure, the
protection of that business Is a protection
to us. we are willing to he called selfish,

hut no reasonable man can view the situa-
tion without concluding that the present
peaceful relations between the European
artist and the American mnnager. is one
to he left undisturbed, not only for the
Interest of the American manager but for

the Interests of the European artists. In
conclusion, If you desire confirmation of
the facts herein stated, there are plenty of
your fellow artists now touring America
yon can give you this confirmation and
tell you of the deep rooted feeling of pro-
tent ugnlnst the present anarchistic at-

tempt to ,UP»et vaudeville conditions.
V.w York. July 1, 1911.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

(Copy of Announcement sent to Europe)

DECISION FOR ANIMAL ACTS.
Some weeks ago the decision of the

Treasury Department of the United
States to charge duty on the re-entry

of animals from Canada was given

wide circulation in newspapers, theat-

rical and otherwise. The result was
that several animal acts have refused

bookings on the various Canadian cir-

cuits.

Clark Brown, general manager of

the Canadian Theatres, Limited, took

the matter up with Washington and
succeeded in enlisting the interest of

James F. Curtis, assistant secretary

of the Treasury, with the following

decision handed down:
You will, however, continue to

admit free of duty upon return to

the United States animals export-

ed for temporary use or exhibition

at any public exposition, fair, or

conference held in a foreign coun-

try and wild and other animals

of foreign origin taken abroad
temporarily for exhibition in con-

nection with any circus or men-
agerie in accordance with the

provisions of the act of May 18,

1896, as amended by the act of

March 3, 1899, (T. D. 20819, Mar.

10, 1899), and also animals en-

titled to free entry under para-

graph 492 of the tariff act of

1909. James F. Curtis,

Asst. Secretary.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr; agent.
Orpheum Circuit).—Elisabeth Murray's return
to vaudeville (for one week only) Is the con-
spicuous feature of the Majestic holiday bill.

The legitimate star has undertaken a tre-
mendous task In attempting to draw the cu-
rious public Into a theatre with the mercury
playing around the century mark, and Lake
Michigan only a few blocks away. Neverthe-
less, she did quite well Monday evening, for
by the time the creator of "Madame Sherry"
appeared, the house was comfortably filled.

And to show their interest In visiting
the house at all. the majority hiked for open
air Immediately after she bowed off. Another
new act, and one receiving Its first American
showing, wus Morny Cash, nn English charac-
ter singer (New Acts). Winn the curtain
rose on Alburtus and Miller at 7.45, the audi-
ence present could have been comfortably
seated in a stage box. A few more arrived by
the time Donovan and Arnold appeared. This
made It doubly difficult for both acts. Dono-
van bud a new partner, Kcna Arnold being
III. Working before the baker's dozen pres-
ent. Donovan succeeded In pulling a hit and
whs rewardeil by applause. The pair really

deserved a better position. The Maud Hall
Macy <'o., with (May Clement's "Timely Awak-
ening" started the show off. They were for-

tunate enough to have several more In front
than the preceding ads. The playlet has
enough comedy to satisfy and finished nicely.

Delro and his peculiar shaped accordeon
seemed to strike the overheated audience just

right. They Insisted on his complete program
The Callfomlan played both "rag" and class-

ical excellently, and finished one of the big
hits of the evening. "Cheyenne Days" was
another feature fully appreciated while "The
Woman Who Knew." by the late Victor
Smalley, kept the audience keyed up to the

finale and then landed easy. After Elizabeth
Murray came the Crotton Urol hers, with a
rather weakly arranged balancing turn.

WVNN.

Askln piece, will open two days later and
will spend two weeks on the road before
coming Into the Auditorium, where It will be
the attraction for a few weeks on behalf of
the Policemen's Benevolent Association.

The Olympic is undergoing a thorough
cleaning this week. The work is not Inter-
fering with the performances of "(jet Itlch
quick Walllngford."

Ceorge Castle of Kohl & Castle Is spending
a few days a week in his offices at the
Majestic Theatre building. The balance of
his time Is spent In Monroe, Mich., where Mr.
Castle Is driving some thoroughbred trotters
The Castle horses are In training at Aurora
and have brought home several blue ribbons
from the Monroe meet.

Jake Vedder will hav<- "The Two Merry
Tramps'' on the road next season. Wm.
Wormser has arranged to send out his "The
l'umpkin Busker" and "The Wizard of Wise-
land." to go through the west and south. All
three will open In September.

Andy nice, who headlined the bill at the
Wilson Avenue last week, refused lo appear
during the last half, because his name ran
second to someone else. Hlce had been en-
gaged to play the full week and claimed to
get a contract. I'pon his refusal to play.
Manager Burch claimed his salary as liquid-
ated damages, and Hlce Is trying to find a way
\o recover his coin.

Billy Jameson, one of the clowns with the
Sells- Kioto show, has successfully undergone
a serious operation and will be able to Join
the circus In Spokane. Jameson has been In
a Portland hospital for the past three weeks.
His wife, 4..nla, is still with the show.

Harry Bryan. 11 well-known advance agent,

and last season's pilot for the Singer show.
"The Flirting Princess." Is publicity director

at Forest I'ark this summer Bryan will

probably go In advance of the same show
next season.

Petram's Circus have received contracts for
the tour of the Moss-Stoll time in England,
opening In London, Aug .1.

Noble A Brooks have left for Mt C|, no-ns.
to spend a few weeks preparatory in resum-
ing their time on the Orpheum circuit

Wlebold & Co. is building a new vaudeville
house on North Ashland avenue, which will

open sometime In November The house will

play vaudeville shows at in-L'n-30. It will

have a a capacity of l.'.inn.

Otto's Circus, part of which Is being ex-

hibited at the Chicago Museum, has signed
a two-year contract with the- Sellg Moving
Picture people to pose for motion pictures.

One hundred and thirty animals will be em-
ployed In the Sellg transaction. In the mean-
time, several vaudc\illc acts are being re-

hearsed In the museum, om- of which will

contain three seven-months-edd lion cubs

Kerry Meagher of the- Association may not
see Broadway this season after all Meagher
Intended to have Chicago for the- cast this
week, hut the sudden Illness of his mother-
in-law made jt impossible

Emerson Jones has leased "Stubborn On-
deiell;i' ami "The C.e.ehle-ss of Liberty" from
Mori Singer and will pilot both shows through
the middle- west this season. "Merry Mary"
lias also changed hands Chas. Baker will be
behind this aggregation next season, Instead
of Walter < >. Lindsay

Walter Tenwle k. Chicago representative e ( f

the Orpheum Circuit, has announced his en-

gagement to Verdi.- Vh torla Martens, a non-
professional of this city. The ceremony Is

l.ook'd to tuke place in January.

Eel Marsh will revive- "MuMoon's Picnic"
tie-.\t season, having made a rra ngc-mc-nt s to
se-riel the- show over the Stair & Havlln route
<;e m vleve- Vbtoila (Mrs. Marsh; will hoM
down the lending part

Harry E. Bonnedl has he-en engaged to go

In advance of the- Cooel Koads Show to be-

shortly produced by the 11 L Brown Festival
Co, Inc. Itoiuiell will trave-1 two weeks
ahead of the organization and will have- full

charge- of advance billing and publicity work

Frank Alberts, formerly puhliciis |.i ti i

of White- Cltv ,-inil othe-r c'lijeago outdoor
amusements, has become a f ull (h elge-J man-
ager having opened an alrdom.- seating J. '.On

at r,?,,\ street and Ellis last Mon-lav

Ethel Alton & Co. who toured through the

middle! west last season with her "Birds of a

Feather," may not be »>>•. in vaudeville n-xt
season. Miss Alton has t . < «• i v.-«l nn e>rfe-r from
one cif the Chicago legitimate producers and
Is thinking seriously of accepting It.

''has E Kohl. Jr. Is back at his d.-sk after
two week's c-onf)ne-riie rif at his summer hemic-
In Oconomowoc. Wis with a s«'leius attri'k
of scarlet fever. Mrs Kohl lias alsee entirely
|e ( OVe re d from the- SIIIM- llllle-HS. Oee.nomo-
WeM a town of '.'.

1
e II I lepeelts I'll, >- lrt, H ,,{ t|,,

fe vi-r. wit h t we> ileal lis

'Louisiana l.mi." the- w w \skln show being
m. lib- ready for the L;i SV •• Opera Hons>- for

ii'-xi season, will <<]«'.: lit Milwaukee Aug ->'

Fred Donaghev and Ib-n .Te-rome .are- respon-
sible feif tile piece.- "The- C, | I 1 I LoVc," a'."'l|.t

Ja i k Kohl I; an • rit« r.«I his i.-

in the- ] )ulu t h mot > >v beta f i .1 <

III II IMXt MieiT! I h K -el, l"s I!' w
li a s a 111:11k f " loi', in 1 ;. H .1 e

W"

' s

w

Del mar \ I

tie xl we-- k as
I fig e|. ' Lie d •

'
I

111
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KIN PRESENTS

In "THE SWEETEST CIRL IN PARIS" the Coming Season

FORBOWMAN BROS
aVANITY FAIR" Company

Everybody under contract must report Murray
Htll Lyceum, 34th Street near Third Avenue.
New York, at 10 a. m Monday. July 17, 1911.
All people encaged for this company will answer
call by mall at once.

Address Room 206. Colombia Theatre Building
New York

BIN BOLEN
Business Manager. Bowman Bros.

Amusement Co.

TONY PEARL
America's Premier Harpist

and

JOHN E. ROGERS
The Operatic Tenor

Featuring

"My Love Is Greater

Than The World

"

Booked by Y
Hits were notified of the movement and were
forced to lose the Alton week.

K<-» ping l"p With Lizzie." Is being turned
into a play by Irving Ba< heller and William
H Brlgcs Bachell* r wrote the novel.

McKlsstck and Shadney. a colored act play-
ing ari.und Chicago, will leave for New York
In a few ui'cki, having made arrangements
to show their offering there with a view to
obtaining some big time

Harry Pllrer retires from
Heart Breakers" this week
ceeded by Joseph Herbert.
"The <;olden (lirl " and
< 'arte."

the cast of The
and will be suc-
•lr.. formerly of
"Marriage a la

ASHLANP i.M. Weilner. mgr . agent. W
V. M. A.) Hufford He Chain; Inn.ss A: Ryan;
Anita: t'al Stewart: Suruz^l A Razal; Casmus
& I .a M a r.

KEPZIE iVVm. Malcolm, mgr; agent. W
V M A i Minstrel Four; Five Juggling
JiWels: 1'aul Florus: Jones & l>ee|ev.
CONGRESS <"AFE KiHoric Seel.y. mgr;

ag.-nt. W \' M A.i— Hessie Taylor: Hills
Johnson. Van \- Madmk: tiertie David; Hee-
sie Bennett

I'AI.At'K 'agent. W \' M. A i - Levlne &
Intnan; Harry Fields. Heb.r A Heber; Frank
Fainter; Little Mae Hog.- . <

»' Hri.-n. Slurrv X-

• '<>
; Hilly M..r. ; Rapdo Trio

Cuts For Newspaper Use
\* ri I «• (nr |irii r%.

THE STANOAIO ENGRAVING CO
. M 562

FOREST PARK ( M. A. Bredel. mgr; agent.
Jnrt Matthews).—Charles Hay; Ruby La Pearl;
La Pearl A Burke; Musical Reeses; Arthur
Bernard; Musical t'nrnei; Alice Sparks; Ben
Clark: Gillen ak Behan.
RIVERVIEW PARK (Col. Thompson, mgr;

agent. Jim Matthews* —Stlllwell * Van
Hrocklan; Ethel Ives; Weil A Foster Brad-
ley; Jarvis & Marion
WILLARD (Jones. Linbk A Schaefer.

mgrs. : agent. Frank Q. Doyle i —Sadie Helf;
The La Vails: Lola Milton * Co. ; Four Ameri-
can Gypsy Girls; Zeno A Mandell; Murray A
Mack.
WILSON AV. (Jones

mgrs.: agent. Frank Q.
Calne A (Mom; John
Bros : Llnnev. C.rlffln ft

VIRGINIA (W
Frank Q Doyle i-

Llnick ft Schaefer.
Doyle • —Three Alex;
Zouboulakis: Black
Emmert.

B. Heaney. mgr . agent.
-The Two Riccis; Mile. Hen-

gleur's Russian Poodles: Alfred Anderson;
James W. How-ell.

BIJOl" DREAM tSigmund Faller. mgr .

agent; Frank Q. Doyle • — l>a Dukes Art Mod-
els: Paul Hauwens: Lillian F>on ; Davis Im-
perial Duo, Lucretla Knox: Souther Comedy
Trio; Michael Belfry
GEM n'ha* Schaefer. mgr.; agent. Frank

(J Doyle i. — The Dandy Girls. Kinky ft

Walker: Clifton R. Wooldrldge; Lottie Wil-
miM . Eddie Roy.
TREM1EH (Chas. Schaefer. mgr; agent

Frank Q Doyle >. —Musical Copes. Beth La
Mir; Moore ft Browning: Orlando. Patrick ft

Jackson: Klchard Lewis: Alton ft Straight;
Nad la.

WHITE CITY VAl'DEVILLE THEATRE
i Ludwig Linii-k. mgr : agent. Frank Q. Doyle
-Wellington Bros : Henry Swan: Two Fays.
H»LA i George E. Powell. mgr . agent.

Prank U. Doylei.— Myrtle Nelson: Beelzebub,
polskl Stock Company.
Mt>N(»GKAM iM Klein, mgr. agent. Frank

(J Doyle i. -Bilyl Kersands ft Co.: Burt Mur-
phy. Sims ft Thompson; Ora Criswell

All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for the "MAJESTIC £
will kindly report for rehearsals at ELDORADO CASINO. 52iid
St. and 7th Ave., New York, JULY I 7th. 10 A. M.
Please acknowledge this Call to J. GOLDENBERC. Manager,
(Room 809), Columbia Theatre Bldg., \T

ew York.

CD : A few more SHOW GIRLS, MEDIUMS and
PONIES. HIGHEST SALARIES PAID.

!
ALL ARTISTS ENGAGED FOR

WILLIAMS' ATTRACTIONS
PLEASE REPORT FOR REHEARSAL

LYRIC HALL. 725 Siath Avenue. New York

"IMPERIALS," JULY 9 ** IDEALS," JULY 15
••BROADWAY GAYETY GIRLS," JULY 22

Kindly acknowledge same to

Sill WILLIAMS Rssm 526-521 1402 BrasJway. New Ysrk

SHOWLAND'S GREATEST HIT
JACK'S SHORT VAMP SHOES F

f?A3!
E

ALSO STREET SHOES AND 8LIPPER8 OF ALL KINDS
Entire Productions Outfitted Single Orders n Speclnlty
Get right on prices. Get estimates from Jack s. It Is best to place orders early, but we can

fill them on short notice when necessary- Deliveries on time all the time.
Hosiery in all shades. Regular and opera lengths.
In stock : Black Kid Bnllet Slippers, $ 1 .50; Satins, In nil shades, $9.00

Mall Orders Filled. Write for Catalog M.

SHORT VAMP
Tel.. Mad. Sq. 7053.

SHOE SHOP
495 Sixth Ave . bet. 29th & .U)th

Sts

i'HICACiO O. H. (George Kingsbury, mgr.:
K. A E>— "Little Miss Fix-It" still draw-
Ing Vm in ami this hottest summer Chicago
has experienced In many years.
(iAKRK'K <W W. Freeman, mgr.; Shu-

bertsi —Howes Lectures with a weekly
change in program at reduced prices.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer. mir; K. A E. >.

—

"edt Rich Quick Walllngford." gradually
creepinK up to the record for non-musical
plays, set by "The Fortune Hunter" at the
same house. The Cohan & Harris piece, now
in its seventh month, looks like a permanent
fixture at the Olympic, at least for the sum-
mer.
TOWERS (Harry Towers, mgr.; K. & E. >.

—

"The Seven Sisters." despite the weekly
changes in cast, is one of the season's hits.
PRINCESS (Mort Singer, mgr. ; Shuberts>.

—"The Heart Breakers" have gained their
stride and the Singer people have decided to
k»ep the piece at the Princess for the bal-
ance of the summer, possibly through a por-
tion of next season.
WHITNEY (Frank Peers, mgr.; K. & E. > —

"D-ar old Hilly" with William Hawtrey has
caught on and is creating comment all over
• 'hi'-ago The English farce was a success
from the opening performance and should
••nj'iy a healthy run at the Whitney
('ORT (Sport Herm'an. mgr. >.

—"Larboard
Watch" opens Saturday at the Cort for a
summer run. provided the public approves
FOREST PARK —Johnny Hand :»nd his

band and summer vaudeville.

RIVERVIEW EXPOSITION —"Tlnaforc" on
a float Col Thompson's summer garden and
many other concessions.

WHITE CITY.—Toreat and
siiinmer vaudeville. Llberattl
•'..

. preventing "La Glaconda"
SAN Sold — Hand concerts.
RAVINA TARK -Thomas Orchestra
BISMARCK GARDENS—Ballman's Band

SAN FRANCISCO
By J. K. MrdEII.AN

\ARIETYS San Francisco Office.

, ,
»0S Market StORTHEIM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr- agent

Orpheum Circuit i. -'The Thoto Shop." dos-
ing the show, passed very nicelv. holding
the audience Intact. dene C.reene deser\es
special mention, scoring an unqualified hit
The Bergere Tlayeis In Room It." »,„
placed Immediately following the overiuY.
and did not do well. Marcel and Moris Trio
all right. Homer B Mason. Marguerite
Keeler and Co. took down the laughing hit
Rousby's Scenic Revue held attention Md
ville Ellis, on' No. J. failed utterly. Lvd.il
and Butterworih have a nicely framed up
specialty which they put over in capital style

The Bravo Trio of instrumentalists and
singers opened ,u the Odeon Cafe last week
This is a new act that Bravo his nist pit
together and is quite a noveltv of i'm kind
I'reviously the Bravo Trio had a singing a t

and had worked tin- Odeon Cafe lor t n
weeks, quite a record for San Ft;
new act is entirely different

:'ancisco T

Toney Lubelski. proprietor
lh«- American Circuit of Th«
has added Santa Rosa to
more towns were added J*

and inin.igei ••'

at res and i 'a : • .»

his chain 'l'\\ >

his roosters,
('rand C>pera
this week

Mr and Mrs Frank Morton, alter a sc.iso'
of seventy-eight weeks in and around I..-

Angeles, have cotne to San Francisco to r. s
and take In the town. Sept l th,- \|„ r t„.
will return to Los Angeles, to join their cor.'
patiy. and will produce another season
music il comedy In that cltv

one ot the old-time tiiniliar figures. O
has been absent from the San Kiam im

MQTEINS • MAKE-OP
• V-sf]J^^^^>^x/lBSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

When urwu'frin./ <ulvt'ri\*emmta kindly mention VARIETY.
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Chicago's
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel The Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

THE SARATOGA CAFE, TheG
1S

4^^S«^S.nf£hIcatfo

rkmm* 7197 ftryeat
Acsssowlealjed aa the
beat place to atop at

In New York City.
Chi* block frosa the Book*
lag OfHe...VARIETY ao«
Ike Pat Casey Atfeecy.

ftTHE ST. KILDAMTae Koftaed Hoar for
Profoaaloaala.

Haaasoasely Purntab-
ed Steese Heated
eoses. Bathe aid
every convenleace.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

121 W. Madison St.

Chicago'* Most Reasonable Professional Hotel

rialto for a Ions; time was seen recently, in
the person of Walter Furst, familiarly known
as 'Top" Furst. Mr. Furst Is the father of
ten-cent vaudeville on the Coast. He opened
the first ten-center in San Francisco some ten
or fifteen years iiko. and named it the "Clneo-.
graph." Though past seventy years of age,
he still Is aggressive and speaks of going in
the business again.

The Central theatre, corner of Eighth and
Market streets opened (again) as a five-cent
vaudeville house 25. It Is running under the
management of Ernest Howell, also a book-
ing agent. Huslness seems good.

An engagement of Interest to the theatre
gnera of San Francisco and vicinity is that
of A I. Jolson. the black face comedian. This
part of the country Is Al's home. He came
from here and he got hla first start here.
Al says he is glad to get back and wc are
glad to have him. He opens at the San
Francisco Orpheum !» for two weeks.

Sydney A .vers, matinee Idol of Oakland,
and San Francisco, hns taken a new depar-
ture. Sydney Is now a moving picture actor,
and Is with the Selig studio at Los Angeles,
where he has his picture taken every day In

every way Imaginable. He hus accepted an
Indefinite engagement, and no doubt be will

lay In the southern city until be opens here
In San Francisco Thanksgiving day, at the
Alcazar, for Helasco.

James Youngdeer. manager of the coast
studio of the I'athe company, was called
away to New York on business. Mr. Young-
deer Is expected to be away for about two
weeks. During his absence the company will

rest up and take a vacation preparatory to a
busv season.

The grand old man of the Selig studio,
known to everybody as "Daddy" Richardson,
has been very III for several weeks. He is

reported as having improved, hut Is still in a
very weak condition.

Martin Lehman, manager of the Orpheum,
Katisas «'lly. was In Lns Angeles for the
opening of the new Orpheum.

Hilly Di'dson. the man milliner of l.os An-
geles, formerly known professionally as "The
Divine Dodson," and who at one time was
a well-known Impersonator of female char-
acters, underwent an operation at l.os Angeles
a couple of weeks ago Mr Dodson has been
removed to his home and Is getting along
nicely, though lie was In n very serious con-
dition for days. •

Madge Maltland comes buck to the rot-
tola Louvre for a return engagement, open-
ing !•. Indefinitely.

The I'M. Dale ami Dan Kelley Musical t'oni-

• f
I V company, that left San Francisco two

weeks ago with flying colors, bound for

• 'oallnga. "The town of the Murnlng Sun."
agreed to disagree Dan Kelley Hosed with
the company I. after playing two weeks.

• 'harlle (iroog. the busy HaketsMehl man-
ami It Is rumored, will lake the Fresno
theatre, Fresno, ami play llerl Levey's viiude-

\ llle

Art lllekmau manager of tin- Oarrlck. San
l'i an<ls< o. had a slight operation performed
last week and has gone to Hoys Hot Springs
to rest ami recuperate. Me Will he gillie fot

about a month.

Hotel Plymouth
EUROPEAN PLAN

38th STREET, Bet 7th & 8th Awt., NEW YORK OTT
Naw IHitH«H>< BuOSa«

NOTICE THE RATES"

A Stone's Throw from Broadway

I TUX DATBTC* A room by ths day with use ef bath.
fl.00 and Sl.U stasis; $l.lw sad 11.71

double A room by ths day, with privet* bathroom attached, 9LI0
•Ingle; II. 00 double. Rooms with use of bath, from $1.00 to IS.00 per
week single, end from $6.00 to 96.60 double Rooms with privets bsth
attached from $8.60 to $10.00 per week slnfle, end from $t.$0 to $11.00
double. "NO HIGHER."

Every room has hot end cold running wetsr, electric light end
long-distance telephone. Restaurant a la carts. Club breakfasts

Phone. 1520 Murray Hill T. SINNOTT, Mgr.

LEONARD HICKS
GEO. F. ROBERTS. Aaat. Msga.tr

A Real Proprietor of a

Real Place (o Live

" **-.£.sH *** HOTEL GRANT

HOTEL TRAYMORE
STRICTLY FIREPROOF

308-310 West 58th Street (Near 8th Ave) New York
The Finest Equipped and Most Modern Transient Hotel in New York

Open On or About August 1 5th Every Room With Bath

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession

TELEPHONES
j

<
Jf(j* |g| COLUMBUS

HOTEL ALVARA
1837 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO

MR. and MRS. JULE WALTERS, Proprietors
loo Hooms. $3 per wcrk and ii|>. willi private bath. *«. *" and l<» p>r week All llwht

ilrv rooms, wilh telephones anil hot and cold water. Kbvaior servh • t'afe In con ihm-i ion

KiU'K MIMTKS l'KO.M lMU.NCM'AL THKATKKS l'hoiic, < alum, t 1 1 > r.

Winchester Hotel
"THB ACTOR'S HOME."

San Francisco, Cal.
Rates—60c. to $3 e day, ft. 60 to $8 per week.
600 Rooms Centrally located, near theatres.
ROLKIN a SHARP, Props.

CHAS. BU8BT. Mgr.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Casino Theatres,

Philadelphia. Pa

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILASILPMIA

NAVARRE HOTRL
88t-84 Breed St., NEWARK, H. J.

Most centrally located hotel In Newark.
Within Ave minutes' walk of ell Theatres
Kates to the profession:

EUROPEAN PLAN
Steele, 11.00 per day up.

Two In a room, 19.00 p»r wrek up
AMERICAN PLAN

Single, fit. 00 per week up.
Two In a room. 120.00 per week up.

Continental Hotel
Theatrical Headqeerters

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA

The MARTIN
2t5-tt7-tt»-2S4-ZM West 45th St., New Yerk

76 CENTS TO $2 PER DAT.
PRIVATE BATHS. PHONE SERVICE.
Best Table Board In City for |5 per week.

Phone 1866 Bryant.

There Is trouble In alght for the Old Louvre
Music Hall. Maurice Rlachc, engaged aa
amusement manager, hue received notice that
his service* will no longer be required. Iluil-
ncas waa not up to expectations, and It looks
a* though the vaudeville part may be dis-
continued. The proprietors spent a good deal
of money in remodeling, and business started
off big.

Landers Stevens and (Jeorgla Cooper, two
very popular stock stars, playing around Oak-
land and Han Francisco with their own com-
pany, and who have Just finished a season of
stock melodrama up Seattle way. will open
at the McDonough theatre. Oakland, for a
season of dramatic stock. Mrs. Stevens
(Ceorgta Cooper i Is the daughter of Fred
I'oopir, of the old song and dame team of
Coglan and Cooper, vaudeville hcadllners
years ago.

Isabella Fletcher will open ut the Ye Lib-
erty theatre. Oakland, for an Indefinite en-
gagement Miss Fletcher was quite a favor-
ite with the Ye Liberty theatre goers.

The Jose theatre, San Jose, closed Its doors
last week after a hard struggle. The house
started out to play dramatic stock, but after
a few wii'ki of bad business, changed to
vaudeville. That drew better for a time, but
business became especially bad. and after
playing the acts for a couple of nights, the
manager dished out a few dollars to each of
the performers, saying that was all he could
give, and the house would close. The Jose
theatre was booked by the Western States
Vaudeville Association This oMIce has been
very unfortunate In the last month This is
the second house that rlosed this way. It

looks as though the agents should get to-
gether and make the managers put up a cash
bond to assure performers that hIiui they
get through with their week's engagement,
there will In- i ash on hand to pay them for
their Services.

Mrs. Kb hard <"ummlngH. wile of "Hick"
< 'timmiiigs. the musical eomedy producer of
l.os Aug- l< s was seriously and painfully In-
.lut ed In a sticct car accident at Los Angeles
last week and is a t her home in a very weak
lotidit Ion.

Arthur I>on. the l.os Angeles hooking agent,
was in town looking after the business inter-
ests of Ids houses down that way. bun re-
ports that last week in- and a friend also
in the theatrical business in Los Angeles.
went out for a ride in the automobile be-
longing to the friend Arthur said lie could
run tiie machine, so the friend oMigl?>i:;y b t

him sit at the wheel Off thev w.rt w it n
" K I \ i l*cr Cc-ni.'" Don at the wheel Kvery-
thing went nil right uniil a hack hove m
sight. Arthur. In trying to st<-«r out of the
way of the hack, ran Into It nut the ihi-ij-

pints weiii. from the hack and Mi- auto,
respectively. All knocked s< rim l> ss hut Ar-
thur, tin- baby hooking ag- nf Kveii w h- n the
poll' • man <ani' and ilcina rich

was t In- matte! In had I <<

t hi t he r houg lit In- i I »<in i

auto and that it must hi'., I

I i ult. I >ol| st ll I hi !|i \ i .s }.. <

molii h

I li» know wli.it

admit to Iron
' oil Id run i n

" ' II t ll<- I ( bh\ >
ill ! tin an a ii t n

A'tion ir In In lirinik;)il .i u.i i n.«' Limjir
HoW i I i In ink I t: c . i u. Ii t a In I t In .1 '

: . in 1 1. .1 _ , 1
.

by tin 1 1 i * I 1 I • t a t t • I 1 1 1 > 1 .
•

1 a . . :
, | 1 , 1 : : . win-

tered h\ tin- lahoi . on, ;: iM4ini, 1 1 oi, 1 mi
of 1 1 um 1 on k' > • • I 1 1 11 ails in I .\\ r>n ,v||i r. 1 '. . : .

wi-r< 1 1 1 1 t h . 1 t i < (1 1 u r 1 1 1 1 1 . i.- ,v ' •
1

•
1

, .
. 1

• 4 )_• ,
, 1

the'-.-
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OOKINO K
8HEEDY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc.

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Affiliated With

JOS. J. FLYNN'S PARKS JEFF DAVIS CIRCUIT
Offices

100 Btylstta Street, Bests*. Hats.

Offices

509 511 Ulesial Theatre Ma.., lasts*, lieu.

JOE LEO CIRCUIT
Offleoa

Kekfceftocfcer Theatre BM|., New Ttrt

I

'Phone 1717 Murray Hill
i

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Offices

144-150 Pevell Street, See Freeeieee. Cel.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the beet sketches playing; the beet

vaudeville time In America and Europe. His
record proves It. Over 200 successes to his
credit. Including those big hits for Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Murphy. Grade Emmett and Co.,
Dave and Percle Martin, Chadwlck Trio.
Room S16, 1402 Broadway, New York City.

'Phone 2549 Murray Hill.

P. 8 —Will coach and stage act If In New
York.

SECOND-HAND COWNS
EVENIM GOWNS STREET MESSES

SSWRETTE MESSES. FMS.
508 St. State Strttt CHICA00

GEORGE LAUTERER
Theatrical Costumer.

112-224 W. Madison Street (Dhlcago, 111.

Embroidered Costumes, Table Covers, Ban-
ners, Chair Cover* a Specialty. Send stamps
for catalogue*

SECOND HAND GOWNS
INGENUE AND SOUBRETTE ALSO FURS

003 8TATE STREET CHICAGO

UNIFORMS
Any Period. Character or Nation.

Catalogue O—Ready

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
128 W. >6th St., New York.

Visit Oar Salesroom and Get Acquainted.

Cairo Portello
Producing girl acts for vaudeville and mu-

sical comedy. Teaching voice culture, danc-
ing, piano, elocution and the dramatic art.
Coaching girls for road shows. Miss Portello's
reputation as a producer and performer needs
no comment.
STUDENTS GIVEN PERSONAL ATTENTION

Address. MISS CAIRO PORTELLO.
140 DEARBORN ST (Room «10>. CHICACJO.

CUTS FOR PERFORMERS

IHt STANDARD FKGRAVINC CO *.c H T

YOUNG RELIABLE MAN
WISHES TO TRAVEL

WITH VAUDEVILLE ACT as Prop or Assistant.
ADDRESS PROPS.. VARIETY

I'OKTOLA-I.OIVHE (Herbert Meyerfeld.
twki •

; I.enter J Fountain, amusement mgr.)

—

l.:i Ma.ja. Spanish dancer; Harvey, Jones A
I>. ll;u port; Nov< liy Mimical Trio; Louise
Urinht : .1 • • li ti I'. Rogers; Klsa Ward.

PHILADELPHIA
liy OKOKOK M. YOl N(i.

KKITIIS < H. T Jordan, mgr.; u^eiit l".

Iv <> i. .lust ;i few xt r;<KKli'i'M wanili'i'cd Into
tlse lug Clientniii Street house Monday night,
probnblv tu im :i|»' tin- heat oiilsldi-. It wan
n*Klllg tin IDUi ll lnl' tin 111 tu elltllUHe < > I" 11 p -

Jil mil in- r a n > t hlti iS. Tlicle was not an act

on tin I'UI tliat eonlil l:iy eliim tu moling
vri'y hi i • • r

i

l: I
>

. Tin' heat may have been re-

S|><iiiHil>le tcir thi \\ a y Minn- of the acts ap-
jn-aiiil li. Hni'k. Inil up until Milwin Molt ami
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MR. J. HECRE800U
takes pleasure In announcing to his numerous patrons

that owing to the Increase of business he has been
forced to move Into larger quarters and Is now- ready

to take care of you better than erer before.

Rcmember-THE WICCERY
64 IAST MADISON STRUT

i«ts. OHIOAOO, ILL.

^fl fta.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(BxcluslTely for Women.) For Stage. Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models.

AITftFW fiFIIFR oriator ofnwncwf qclixii short vamp shoes
107 «th Ave.. New York. Bet. 10th and list Bta.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up. Tel. 1911 Madison 8q. y

QoYouNeed COSTUMES ?

DETROIT,
MICH.

Let us send you our Illustrated Oatalog No. 21
of New and Second Hand Costumes.

Whitney Scenic & Costume Company,
J. ELL8WORTH CROSS, PHOTOCRAPHE*

Has moved his WELLINGTON HOTEL STUDIO to the original studio

3600 MICHIGAN BOULEVARD. CHICAGO
Member "The Theatrical Merchants' Association" of Chicago. Photographer to the Profession.

\A/ A IN
Girls Who Can Play in Brass Also Good Looking Chorus Girls

WEBER * JERMON
406 COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING (47th St. sis Iw.y.) NEW YORK

attire and the bathing and drummer-boy cos-
tumes look well on Kthel, who has some flg-

ur<\ but It would look better In a diving dress
.inil might help her more Another Rirl who
caught the attention of the house on ap-
pearance was Maria Kncko, who does the
utiderstanilei- work for her brother They had
tlic opening spot (an good as any other Mon-
day night) and their well-handled hand-to-
hand work drew them liberal reward. Maud
Honalr and .loe Wood followed with a lightly
made up singing and talking sketch In a
scene representing a beach-front, adding to
the at inospherie surronudlngs of the evening.
The team have a nice little singing turn,
which can hold its place in an early spot on
the big bills. The girl dresses attractively
Tom Waters was the real big applause winner
of the show, bis pianolog being Just about
what the ice-cream dodgers In front wanted.
Swor and Ma. k did only fairly well with their
blackface act. There seemed to be some-
thing wnmi; with the finish, which did not
help them any. The pantomime stuff and bit
of eccentric stepping went well. Walter (J.

Wn.e's annual dancing offering from his
school pleased as a "local." Several of the
tuts did nicely and won individual honors,
but the group numbers were not quite up to
the standard A little tot billed as ("utle Mc-
(Iniilgal. Kdna Wroe. a pretty little girl who
did some clever t ue-danciug. and Hillle Clark,
stoi.d out for individual work. The hoy's best
number uas partly spoiled by him forcing
his \oice ti> reach the key which was entirely
too high. "Visions of Art" was a novel num-
ber, though not well done. The children,
however, did all that could have been ex-
pected on such a warm night.

VMTOKIV (Jay Mastbaum, mgr ; agent. II.

Hart Mcll ugh i .
- Carmelo's Models; Three

( >'t 'minor Sisters: Kvans & Lawrence; Fritz
Houston; Kimberly A ITodgklns: Hilly Kvans;
• 'aiiieton \- Kennedy; pictures.

I'AL.M'K (I.. H Hlock. mgr; agent, H.
Hart McHugh' Itoynl Miramba Troupe; Tor-
gt i e ; /i-da ; M<l.aughlln & Stewart; 'Jeorge
MoMoii; Tlo Marshalls: Hooth \- Cunning-
ham Sisters; pictures

I.II'.KKTV i.M \\'. Taylor, mgr; agents.
T. is lor \- Kaiilmnni. Willard & Hund Co.;
Lillian Waul. Laypo A- Henjamln; Kimball
\- |)i<:inv;iii: \l lleiininn. Swan's Alligators;
( 'hi una (inn pict ii lis.

It iliKI'AI'i Ills (Miller <<- Kaufman, mgrs ;

ageiiis. Ta\lor \ Kaufman i ri<tro, Joe
l»itniliL' \ Co.; Newell <V Cibsoti; Krlemlly *
Jordan. Keith .V Keriian; Lc-w Hoffman;
pill III e.M

<;il!\i:i> i K.nc'man & Miller, mgrs; agents,
Taylor .v K a u I man ) .--6-8. Todd-Judge Fam-

ily; Le Fevre & St. John; Electric Comedy
Four; Murray Simon; pictures.
DIXIK (D. Labell, mgr.; agents. Taylor A

Kaufman).—6-8, Long A West; Owens & Hoff-
man; Adler & Arlene; Mozarto; pictures.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;

agent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Vaudeville Agency).
-Dave Vanfleld; ITrsona; Thomas Eckert &

Co.; Warren & Goodwin; Ishakawa Japs;
Kyan Trio; pictures.
I'KOI'LES (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;

agent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).—6-8, W. McQrath;
Ward & Mack; Loralne; Gertrude Ralston;
Cross & Denlo; pictures.
COLISEUM (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.;

agents. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).—6-8, Harry Fln-
erty; Farley & Morrison; The Bramsons; pic-
tures. F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger has Just leased
this house, which was opened only a short
time ngo. It was formerly booked by Stein
<& Leonard.
CHEAT NORTHERN (M. Greenwald, mgr.;

agent. H Hart McHugh).—6-8, Nelson; King
Sisters; Kretore; Whirl's Four Harmonists.
LINCOLN (D. Rador, mgr.; agent. H. Rart

McHugh).— 6-8, Haslam; Ersola Nash; llo-
rani Hros.
AUDITORIUM (W. C. Herchenrelder, mgr.;

agent. H. Rart McHugh).—6-8. Emlllc Ega-
mar; Rrobst-Nurtha Trio; Willie Harrison.
GERMANTOWN (Walter Stuemflg, mgr.;

agent, ('has. J. Kraus).— 6-8, Gertie Falls;
Vlda & Hawley; Hamilton & Massey; The
Sully Family; Zello.
MODEL (Mr. Margolin, mgr.; agent. Chas.

J. Kraus). —6-8. Montgomery Musical Duo;
I'hll. Rennt-tt; Mermaido.
IRIS (M. J. Walsh, mgr.; agent, Chas. J.

Kraus).—6-8, John Healy; Hart & Neal

;

Hrady & Mahoney; Goldrlck A O'Brien.
(KVSTAL PALACE (S. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Stein & Leonard, Inc.).—Florence Woodford;
Miss Loretta.
FAIRHILL PALACE (C. Stangel. mgr;

agents. Stein & Leonard, Inc.).—Rice & Lyons;
• 'halls & Mason.
ALEXANDER (Geo. Alexander, mgr.;

agents, Stein & Leonard, Inc.).—Sam Renn;
Collins & Bryant; Will & Mable Casper.
MAJESTIC (Wm. Feltz, mgr.; agents, Stein

& Leonard. Inc.).— Larklns & Phillips; Tony
Murphy: Francis A Dcmar; LaZell Bros.;
Reese & Davton; Minnie Brown.
CRYSTAL PALACE ( E. G. Johnson, mgr.;

agents. Stein A Leonard. Inc.) —Kent Stock
Co.; Rosa Stelnmnn; Needham A Woods;
Electric Three; Atell Sisters; Williams A
Hrown; Julius Louis.
AUDITORIUM (J T. Gibson, mgr.; Hg.nts,

St.ln & Leonard. Inc.).—The Lockharts;
Crosby A Martin; Pankey A Cook; Musical
Vers

I. MILLER 1554 Brsaiway, *;,?„-

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boots
and Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a special-
ty. All work
made at short
notice.

Id. iSm-1 Catlsia

JAMES MADI80N
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR. Writes for Joe

Welch. Jack Norworth. Pat Rooney. Billy B.
Van, Violet Black. Adolf Zlnk, Fred Duprea.
Al. Leech, Barney Bernard and Lee Harrison
Al. Carleton, World and Kingston, Nat Carr!
Schrode and Chapelle. Harry Mayo, etc.
Hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., and by Appoint-

ment. Phone 4 708 BryanL
1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), New York
Get Madison's Budget No. It. Price fl.

ttALIDKLLA *•

ALBEIT N. Kim

DANOINO OLOOS
•hsrt Vamps

Price, all wood sole, $4.<>0;
leather shank
I5.(K) aellTer.
od free. Pat-
ent fastening.

MsaafMtarsrf hi

Ct., Milwasktt, Wig

me. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danaeuse and Maltreeae ds

Ballet.
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

tt East l«th Street, hot. B'waj and 6th Ave.
Claaalc, Ballet and All 8tylea of Dancing Acts

created and staged.
Normal School of Dooclag

Have taught Hoffman. Froollch, Marlowe and
other prominent stara.

Send for Booklet

George Robinson
LAWYER

OaJsty Thoatro Bldg.. New Terk
Open Day »nd Night

I. STEINBERG'S
reputation stands. His address changes to

3d 7 East 71st Street, New York City
Maker of

"STAGE AND CIRCUS APPARATUS
AND ACCESSORIES 1 Phone 7112 Lenox

Telephone 2695 Hryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
Haggnge Called for and Chocked to all

Hallroads and Steamboats.
Stand, S. K. Cor. 43d St. A 8th Ave.

Storage—7C4 11th Ave, bet. 63d A 64th SMs
Offlce—276 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

LEST YOU FORGETWE SAY IT YET OROSS
LETTER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets. BnTelepes. Free Samples,
eto. 8TAQB MONEY, lie. Book of Herald
Cuts. lie.

PDflfQ PRINTING COMPANY PUirAGflURUOQ 5(n DEARBORN STRUT bniUIHHI

SKETCHES. PLAYLETS. MONOLOGS
And all work to order for profession. Cood
original work; reasonable, prices. H. II. DIAL.
Mox 4N. Madison, Kla.

JAMES BRAID 8AY8:
No athlete can do himself Justice if his feet hurt
Many thousand* nre using daily Alien s Foot Kase,
the Antiseptic powder to no shaken into the shoes.
All the prominent (Jolfers nnd Tennis Players at Ah-
Kiista. Pineliurst and Palm Heach got much sntiifac-
tien from its u«c tliU Spring. It itives a restfulness
that makes you forget you have feet. It prevents
soreness, blisters or puffing and gives reM from tired,
tender or Bwolleu feet. Don't go on your vacation
without a package of Allen's Foot- Kase. Sold every
where, 'J5c. Don't accept any substitute.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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BOSTON
B/ J. CJOOLTZ.

80 Summer Street.

KEITH'S (Harry E. (.Justin, mgr; agent,
IJ. D. O. ).—Monday night, when all records
for heat were broken, there were not enough
people In the house to pay for the Ice water
that was passed out. "The Melsterslngers."
got some applause; Marcus & Qartelle,
opened fair; J. Warren Keane & Grace
White, neat magic; Bartholdl's Birds, good;
Van Brothers, pleased; Mile. Domlna Marlnl
ft Marcel Bronskl, Russian dancers, good;
Dolan A Lenharr, scored; Cunningham A
Marlon, good; Mabelle Fonda Troupe, closed,
mat club swingers; pictures.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—3-6, Old Timers' Week. J. K. Em-
niett; Rice Bros.; Leone A Dale; McNamee;
Rooney A Harding; Buckley Martin A Co.;
Harry Thompson; Hlckey A Nelson. 6-8,
Press Eldredge; May Elinore; Irene La Tour;
Smith A O'Brien; Delphlno A Delmora; Walsh
& Redden; Will Cressy's Players; Swan A
Bambard; pictures.
HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr.; agent, Fred

Mardo).—DeVegg Sisters; Miller A Russell;
Outhank A Blanchette; Alex Wilson; Johnson
& Watts; Mahlmby A Musette; Yager A
Kemp; pictures.
NIPMUC PARK (D. J. Sprague, mgr.;

agent, Fred Mardo).—Pearce A Roslyn;
Cooper A Robinson; Elsa Ford; Calllonettl;
pictures.
PARAGON PARK (William H. Hill, mgr.;

agent, Fred Mardo).—Ben Pierce; Turner
Bros.; Mark A Toung; Elsie Lavadeau; pic-
tures.
WALNUT, Woburn (John Finn, mgr.; agent,

Fred Mardo).—Chan Toy; Neal Johnson;
Wanna Lea; Lewis Bros.; Frank A Chester;
pictures.
ORPHEUM. Qulncy (T. M. Murrai* mgr.;

agent, Fred Mardo).—Weston; Drlscoll A
Perry; Chan Toy; Lebaron; Kennette A
Queen; Neal Johnson; pictures.
WINCHENDON (A. Lahoud, mgr.; agent,

Fred Mardo).—Harry LaMarr; Bowman
Deaves; pictures.
GLOBE (R. Janette, mgr.; agents, Sheedy,

Davis A Flynn).—Lillian Doone; DeLaney A
Wohlman; Shelld A Galley; Bel Canto Trio;
pictures.
IMPERIAL, South Boston (M. J. Lydon,

mgr.; agents. Sheedy, Davis A Flynn).—Cun-
ningham A D'lvry; George Mack; La Foy A
Touhey; Mae Edwards; pictures.
BOWDOIN SQUARE (J. E. Commerford,

mgr.; agent, National).—Stlrk A London;
The Seven Russells; Millie Savoy; Le Roy;
pictures.
BEACON (Jacob Laurie, mgr.; agent. Na-

tional).—Jack Edwards; Archie Collins;
Charles McNaughton; Chevrlel; Lyndon A
Morlnl; Brown A Farlardeau; Plsano A Bing-
ham; Madison A Burke; pictures.
OLD SOUTH (agent, National).—Bob Alex-

ander; Ruby Mack; Sam Edwards; Brown A
Sheftal; Haynes A Lee; The Romany Four;
Mae Reed; pictures.
WASHINGTON (agent, National).—Bob

Hyde; Dan Ahearn; May Nash; Julia Tracy;
Valerie Sisters; Burns A Faustina; Wolberg
& Osterlu; Edith Roberts; pictures.
PASTIME (Frank Allen, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Bert Durand; Mac; Delghan; Ken-
nedy A Vincent; plcturea
SUPREME, Jamaica Plain (J. Levey, mgr.;

agent, National).—May McGowan; Freeman
& Watson; Bernard Bros.; William Dunsmore;
pictures.
OLYMPIA, South Boston (Frank Wood-

ward, mgr.; agent. National).—Scanlon A
Keaton; Harry Crowden; Prof. Wood; Jen-
nie Thacher; plcturea
LEXINGTON PARK (J. T. Benson, mgr.;

agents, Gorman-Mardo).—The Selso Trio;
Green A Weathers; Harland the Great; Marie
Green; Iteld's Dull Dogs.

I. H. Mosher. who has been connected with
the Palace, as manager, has severed his con-
nection with the house. Mr. Burke, the for-
mer assistant manager is now handling the
reins. This house recently eliminated the
mall time acts ami is using pictures only.

There Is a persistent rumor alloat that
many of the small time managers are flirting
with agents other than their own. Many of
the hooking agents are wearing a fur-
rowed brow and are wondering when the
lightning will strike.

Abraham Rosenthal, promoter of many
"Yiddish" plays, was elected president of the
congregation of Aushlr Wolln, despite the
opposition of many members of the congre-
Kiaflon. who claimed that he was not the
mun to (111 the position of president on ac-
count of his ufhllatlon with stage matters.
The majority of the members decided thai
the stage and the pulpit of an orthodox con-
KieKiitlon were not antagonistic.

Helen Ware will open the now season at
the Holts Street theatre. Labor Day, with
"The Price," the new play by George Broad-
hurst.

FREE
SAMPLE
THIS SITE

TMK rUMI >Ull

-> *! • -

Contains NO WAX OR PARAFFINS to clog pores

of akin. Is a Soft Cream that runs freely, will not

grow hair, and thoroughly and

QUICKLY REMOVES MAKE-UP
So PURE that It may be taken internally, curing

hoarseness and loas of voice.

Delightfully Perfumed so that Its use is a real

pleasure.

Bat Try It—That's the Teat

!

Large Theatrical Tina, 76c. All Druggists, or

sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Use this Coupon

A. P. Stevens Co.. 25 Astor Place, N. Y. City:

Please send big FREE Bvanola sample to

RAWSON and CLARE
• IN "KIDS OF YESTERDAY" (A delightful tiory of youth)

Begin a return tour of Sullivan-Considlne Circuit Sept. 3.

Exclusive Management CHRIS O. BROWN

BANJOPHIENDS
8INOERS. DANCER8 AND EXPERTS ON THE BANJOS

Season 1911-12, Geo. Evans Minstrels. This W eek (July 3), Montmorency Park. Quebec, Ca.
Management y^N^ HUQH EK . C HAfl, CKOHHMAN, Mgr

Wilfred Clarke
Direction Max Hart

DEAS, REED and DEAS
Stme Singinf Somo Comedy S«ae CUthtt

IOMI c l a a

BERT SWAN
AND HIS ALLIGATORS

Sail for Europe, August 1, opening* at Olympla. Paris, August 13, remain-

ing the entire month of September. October, Apollo Theatre, Nurenbertf,

Germany. November, Wlntertfarten, Berlin. Hanover, Magdeburg, Niber-

feld and Apollo Theatre, Vienna, to follow.

All communications for time and terms In Europe must be addressed to

BRAFF, LTD., 17 Lisle Street, Leicester Sq., London, Eng\

Raymond Hitchcock will open here In the
"lied Widow." It Is most likely that the
Tremonl theatre will have this attraction.

Zelda Sears will open the season at the
Park Sept. 2, In •The Nest Egg."

Lindsay Morlson's stock company at the
Majestic will present "Hoys of Co. IJ" next
week and will follow with the first stock pro-
duction of "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage
Patch."

The Bhubert theatru season will open rather
early, here, with William A. Brady's produc-
tion of "Over Night." July 31, is the date.

Donald Meek Is back at the Castle Square
to play the title role In the stock production
of "Mary Jane's Pa" next week.

William II. Barry, a brother of Jinunle
Harry, was married to Annie J. Shea, at St.
Vincent's church, South Boston, June 28.

Louis Bopp of New York and others, have
put (10,000 into the building of a new roller
coaster at the Itevere Beach boulevard. Hat-
tie L, HigglnH and Ellen M. Simmons of As-
toria, L. I., own a cottage In the vicinity of
the coaster location. They appeared before
Judge Pierce, asking f6~r~~sn Injunction against
the erection of the coaster, and claimed that
the maintenance of the coaster would be at-
tended with great noise, Jar, smoke and dust,
which would be extremely offensive. In re-
fusing the Injunction, Judge Pierce said: "If
I stop the erection of the coaster a great
wrong may be done. If It Is really a nui-
sance In operation, the complainants may
come Into court for relief at any time after
it la running.

ST. LOUIS
By FRANK E. ANFKNCKK.

HIGHLANDS (D. E. Russell mgr. )—Five
\ Milium & < •aniline Ahrman; Knox Wilson
Elsie Faye with Miller & Weston; The Glock-
ers Esther Delaur, soloist with Cavallo's
Hand.
DELMAH (Dan S. Flshell. mgr.).—Jefferson

De Angeles began his two weeks' engagement
in "The Little Trooper."
SUBURBAN (Oppenhelmer Bros., mgrs.).

—

Marguerite Clark, In annual garden engage-
ment in "Little Lord Fauntleroy."
HEIGHTS (Harry Wallace, mgr.).—Jossey

stock In "Three Weeks."
MANNION'H (Mannion Bros., mgrs.).—Sey-

mour & Dupree; Gus Cohen; Newhoff &
Phelps; Ryan & Bell; Aldeo & Mitchell.

The first week of the opera sale for the
season next February Is reported to have ex-
ceeded $20,000.

Thomas T. Railey, whose "Baxter's Part-
ner" was produced In New York, Is a former
St. Louis writer.

The annual police benefit closed Saturday
night after two weeks' run. Attendance rec-
ords are said to have been broken.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY 1IE88.

LAGOON (M. A. Neff. mgr.).—Red Cloud,
featured; Freedman's Goats; Emmet Martin;
Winn a Fefebre; Lottie McCreek; Miss Patsy
Hush.
CONEY ISLAND.—Dudack's nears; Policy

& Co.; Levlne & Levlne; Frank Walsh; Mili-
tary Trio; Great Mlltalr.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

GHEENWALL (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.;
jgent. H. J. Williams; rehearsal Sunday 10).

—Charles De Fur and Girls; Rivers & Roch-
ester; Two Mascots; Abdallah & Abdallah.
WEST END I'AHK 1 Jules F. Hlstes. mgr.;

agent, W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).—
((allots; Rogers &. Evans; Ponto & Chrls-
toppher; L. Davis.
SPANISH FOKT (Jules Hlstes. mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday U).—Vera
Berliner; Lester & Moure; Francis * Murphy.
MAJESTIC 1 I, E. Sawyer, mgr. ). —Lyric

Mimical Comedy Co.

Lew Hone Is dickering for the lease of the
Lyric.

We Make Variety's Cuts
\\ ril v for |»r n • •.

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO
, 5B b62 r*Avt .1 1

WORKING 52 WEEKS A YEAR—AND COMING "EAST" SOON!

IMPERIAL COMEDY FOUR
Featuring Will Rossiter's "Hits" "SOME OF THESE PAYS-" THAT CAROLINA RAC »»

**!»ILL BE WITH YOU HONEY IN HONEYSUCKLE TIME" These "l!o>w" <lell\er the goods-

NOT HI NK-HIII EoMlter.

When answering advertiaementa kindly mention VARIETY
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A NEW AND CLEVER STAR—"THE LITTLE PINK LADY"

FFATritlNO WILL ROISITER'S
BEAUTIFUL BALLAD "TWILIGHT" With Several Others in Preparation

The approaches to the French Opera House,
for more than half a century the means of
entrance to the parquette, will shortly have
passed Into history. In their place will be In-
stalled a more expensive staircase, leading
straight up Into the foyer of the theatre from
the sidewalk. It will be of stone, and will
be fashioned after the pretentious style of
the old Grand Opera House staircase, which,
In Its time, was considered one of the most
beautiful theatre entrances In America. The
new entrance will be prettily balustraded.

The Louisiana law, applicable to hypnotism,
has been declared unconstitutional by the
district Judge of Lafayette.

Judge Wilson fined the manager of the Idle
Hour theatre for not complying with the
Child Labor law.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

YOUNG'S PIER (Jack D. Flynn, mgr.

;

agent. U. B. O. ).
—"Consul." wonderful;

Howard. hit; Six Steppers, hit; Burns * Ful-
ton (New Acts); Barnes ft King, very funny;
Franklin, Wilson & Co., well liked; Roach *
McCurdy. funny; F. A. Clement, very clever.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young ft

Kennedy Crosea n, mgra ; agent, Jos. Dawson,
direct).—Carlyle Ponies, favorite; Al. Yoder,
very good; Smith Bros., very clever; Beech
Minstrels, big; Billy Adams; Bryant A 8a-
vllle: California Boy Scouts; pictures.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan * W.

H. Fennan, mgrs. ).—Pictures; Pavilion of
Fun.
CRITERION (J. Child Sz C. Daly, mgrs.).—

Pictures
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).—Mur-

phy's American Minstrels; pictures
COMET (Anson & Levy, mgra).—Plcturea
EXPOSITION (Talt * Purchase, mgrs.).—

Pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K.

& E. ).—Ralph Hers, In "Doctor De Luxe";
plays here for two weeks.

ROLFE BAND

MLLE. DAZIE
THIS WEEK (July 3) HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEW YORK

With the Fourth coming on Tuesday and
making a four-day holiday, with the usual
Saturday lay-off. there came to Atlantic City
an unprecedented crowd of recreation seek-
ers. The terrific heat In the cities was also
probably responsible for the great Influx. The
surf was black with bathers. The ocean has
not been so warm at this time of the season

HAVE US MAKE
YOUR CUTS

\\ rile for prtet

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CD.

for many years, the temperature being around
72. Formerly it only reached this warmth at
the latter end of August and the early part of
September. Veteran fishermen said that there
was a particularly warm current of water
about twenty miles out last month and ven-
ture the explanation that the Oulf Stream
may have been responsible.

The "Doctor De Luxe" show, which came
to the Apollo for a two-weeks stay Monday
last, did not begin Its performance on the
opening night until 10 p. m. The show came
here from Boston, not arriving until six
o'clock; and It takea about eight hours to
"hang" the show.

The past week has been a record breaker
for the number of theatrical folk In town.
Among them Is a big percentage of artists
well known In the burlesque field. There are
also an unprecedented number of vaudevll-
llans working here at present, not counting
acts In the theatres. B. A. Rolfe and his
band contain many well-known artists. At
the Dunlop Cafe there are working Armstrong
and Clark. Weston. Fields and Carroll, May
Shirk, Thomas Potter Dunn, and Jane Allen.

All are making a hit. John Nestor Joins them
next week. At the New Berkeley Cafe are
Tom Kelley, Harry Henry. Pete Murray and
Charlie Nugent. The using of regular acts In

the cafes Is a new thing here. Bob Delany
was the first bonlface to Introduce the fea-

! ture, and with the excellent orchestra, has
' made the Dunlop a wonderful success.

Pennsylvania, stopping at Mlas Walker's home
In York for a while. They will tour through
New Jersey, New York and then "down East."

There are a big bunch of song-boosters In
town. Best known among them are Irving
Berlin, Max Wlnslow, Albert Oumble and Ted
MacCormack.

Walter Oumble of VARIETY'S business staff
Is here for a vacation. He says thla Is "soma
town." (Walter Is growing to like It even
better than Harlem.)

Mra Dave L. Robinson and her two chil-
dren are here for the summer. Charlea Sam-
uels, her brother. Is also down for the season.
Charlie comes as regularly as the seasons roll

'round.

Gennaro and Bailey are here for a rest.

Miss Bailey Is recovering from a recent opera-
tion.

Lillian Russell and her daughter Dorothy
have taken a cottage In Ventnor for the
summer.

MAUDE HALL MACY
Direction. EDW. ». KELLER

LaCttC Acid is the arch

enemy of the teeth. Under
the microscope have been
discovered twenty-two hinds

of bacteria in the mouth; these

feeding upon the particles of

food carelessly allowed to re-

main in the teeth produce
lactio acid. This acid seeks

out the weak spots in the

enamel and there decav_ im-

mediately begins.
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Billy (Single) Clifford reports a very suc-
cessful season with his show. He cleaned up
the neat little sum of $21,000. His theatre In

Ohio also returned to him a dandy profit.

Carrie DeMar and Jos. Hart motored down
and remained over the Fourth. With them
were Flourette De Mar and Clayton White.

060-562 7th Ave. New York
That dandy duo, Wilbur Mack and Nella

Walker, spent a very pleasant week here.

They are touring In Mr. Mack'a motor car of

racing class. They have been through eastern

The train from Philadelphia Monday due
here at eleven a. m., met In collision with
a local about fifteen mllea outside of Camden.
On the train were the Six Steppers and F. A.

This world-renowned dentifrice being al-

kmUme, pr—hm* m wnmml cenditiem by

BtntrmiiMimg ssW mtemtk mdds.

S0Z0D0NT is a auireloas antiseptic

and andesPed deodorizer, yet it

h so fragrant and delicious to the

taste that eTery child who has wed
it lores it—an advantage to the

Bother who it teaching her child-

ren to clean their teeth.

SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER has a

luting fragrance. It is free from

grit and aoid. and gives the teeth a

pearly lustre.

SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE is similar

to Sozodont Tooth Powder but in

the form of a paste to accommodate
those who prefer it that way.

Sold all over the World

OPENED SUCCESSFULLY AT MAJESTIC. CHICAGO, THIS WEEK (July 3) JULY 17, ORPHEUM, SPOKANE

MONROE CHARACTER
COMEDIENNE

This week (July 3), New Brighton Theatre Will appear shortly at Fifth Avenue, New York

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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WARNING !

SAM DODY »SAM LEWIS
With Forrester & Strong's "Belles of the Boulevard " Co., Season '11-'12 Featuring

"I KISS YOU, HOOLA LA"
This «ong is copyrighted, and is the personal property of Mr. Dody's. Any person in- |( a HENRY ROSENBERG, ESQ.
fringing upon or using the same will be prosecuted under the new Copyright Law. ATTORNEY FOR DODY & LEWIS WORLD BUILDING. NEW YORK

(Moment, who worked on the Young's Pier
bill this week, and six of the acts working
at the Suvoy. None of the artists was Injured.
Misses Ellen and Emma Denno of the "Step-
pers," were however, unnerved at the grew-
soine sight of the wreck victims, and It was
with difficulty that they went through the
Monday afternoon performance.

John E. Henshaw la here for a stay.

Harry N. Atwood, the daring young aviator,
who halls from Boston, and who made the
nervy flight over the city of New York last
week, flew Into town early, 4. Much to the
surprise of thousands of bathers and Board-
walk strollers, he landed on the beach be-
tween Young's Pier, and the Million Dollar
Pier with the ease of a big bird. He made
this the first stage on his journey from New
York to Washington. A high wind prevented
his departure Tuesday. He was scheduled to
leave on Wednesday arising from a deck on
the Million Dollar Pier.

Saturday last P. A. Holfe and his band, con-
sisting of thirty-two musicians (Including six
Instrumental and three singing soloists),
opened at Young's Ocean Pier to remain un-
til Labor day. The band plays In a beauti-
ful "shell" finely decorated In rainbow col-
ors, enhanced at. night by delicately tinted
concealed lights. At night, three spot lights,
situated high up at various points, flood the
"shell" with varied colors, the auditorium at
times being In theatre-like darkness. These
lights are used to great effect. This Is the
first time In America that tone color has
actually been given to music and the audi-
ence took It with positive enthusiasm. Mr.
Holfe stands facing the audience, getting
away from the customary method of facing
the men. He works in spot light at all times,
as do the soloists. A flattering reception was
accorded him on the opening night, the hall
being crowded. There are many novelties in

the program given and popular numbers are
evenly divided with the classical. A new
feature Is the using of a pipe organ
throughout all the numbers. This takes the
place of a number of reed instruments. Rolfe
and his band are the hit of the town. In the
bund are a number of well known artists.

These Include Lottie McLaughlin of the

PREMIER MUSICAL
1

ANDERSON. McNEIL AND 8AUCEDO
A NEW WESTERN ACT NOW PLAYING ORPHEUM TIME

Would like to hear from a good Agent,

Address Care VARIETY, 908 Market St., San Francisco

Original end (tannine.

4 LONDONS
Ernest A. London, Manager.

Established, 1902. Direction, Jo Paige Smith.
Next Week (July 9), Orpheum, Spokane.

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Leonardi
io

BIO. LEONARDI.

Operatic Trio of Singers.

Under the exclusive Direction of SIO. LEONARDI.
FEATURE ACT at the OLD LOUVRE MUSIC HALL.

WILL BE AT LIBERTY IN FOUR WEEKS.
Would like to hear from Eas'ern Agents.

Address, care VARIETY, San Francisco.

framed up a new act with four people. It Is

a most pretentious offering. The usual com-
plement complete.

The Standard Is still working on the two-
houses-a-nlght system and doing nicely.

Harry Clay, with his touring bunch. Is play-
ing the Northern Queensland towns. Record
business Is being done.

R. A. Roberts is still headlining at Mel-
bourne Opera House, ably supported by the
Zanfrellas, Tred lilueit and others.

Melbourne (iuiety has Anita Daisy monkeys
as t^c star attraction. They are doing well.

Alf Holt Is playing the Itlckards time
In ull probability he will play tho three
centres and should this be so, he will be the
first headline act. booked by the opposition,
to do this. Holt's act is a winner.

Rolfonlans; The Moratl Opera Trio; Charles
Edwards, of the Colonial Septet; Albert Pln-
nard, Charles Lowe, known as "Musical
Lowe"; Zambarono, of the Lovenberg Opera
Festival; and Paul Brown, of the Holfonluns.
C. 13. Maddock Is the band's manager.

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN.

11 Park St., Sydney, June 5.

Though the Tlvoll has a particularly strong
bill, the attendance has not been so consid-
erable during the last few weeks. This house
generally has a big headline act as the fea-

ture. Since R. A. Roberts left there Is no
iiiime on the bill strong enough to draw.
And yet for all-round excellence It would be
hard to beat the present program. The Jug-
gling Perescoflls and the Columbia Comedy
Trio are two big hits, whilst the Kavanagh
Hoys, In a racket-spinning act. are a revela-
tion. On here are Vaude &. Verne, Ted Kall-
nrin, Madame Charim-roy (French penolog-
ist); Eunice & Zena and the McLeans.

The National reports excellent business,
llessie. comedy Juggler, opened Inst week and
lust suited. Enough new business Is Intro-
duced to make the act a novelty. The Jug-
gler went big. The Musical Cardlners have

The big tug-of-war commences In Brisbane
next week, when the Brennan people open In
strenuous opposlton to the Holland-St. John
combine. The latter show Is In the recently
erected Empire, whilst the Brennan people
have reconstructed the Royal, Just vacated
by the H.-St. J. bunch. Rlckards Is no doubt
Interested In the latter, for during the past
several months nearly all feature acts have
come from the variety king's circuit. The
Brennan people will open with a fine program.

Sousa's Hand has created much talk here.
Business has been very fine, though skeptics
hove it that an organization such as the
present one must establish box office records
to cover expenses. A report is current that
the tour is financed by SOI (Sreen arid Levleii.
two Australian bookmakers Sousa's bands-
men are conspicuous by their gentlemanly
appearance a decided contrast to one or two
foreign organizations recently here.

Harney and Haines left for America today
via Honolulu,, where they will play ,.,, ro ute!

BILLYMEEHAN VIOLET

AND
STILL TOGETHER AND

ALWAYS WILL BE
BILLY MEEHAN with Gordon A North's "THE MERRY WHIRL" at the Columbia NOW.

What VARIETY said: Mr. Meehan left an undeniable impression. He's a "straight"
or light comedian, wears good clothes well, and although a trifle handicapped by a light
voice, is one of the neatest dancers hereabouts.

vi i » ?W .,"" VARIET
,

Y
,
ha " "ald of Miss Pearl: "Had It not been for Katherln and\lolet Pearl the show would have been a sad affair." "Violet Pearl enjoys the rep, atlnof being a leader In her class." "Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan opened the olio with allrst class singing and talking act that went big."

FRED

AYDN,
i

EDDIE

ORDEN and
BN/II_I_E

TOMMY

AYDN
New Brighton This Week (July 3) Management, IVIA2C

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY
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llai-m-y la negotiating with a prominent mui-
hk< r hen' for a ntw departure In vaudeville,
to \w. experimented with shortly. Bo far,

outside of the chosen few, the matter haa not
lii'cn divulged.

The Sunday picture agitation la very pro-
nounced. All the various shows are denied
their 'right to charge for admission, though
a collection may be taken during the per-
formance. .The feeling here is very acute and
develdpments are expected dally, of which
more anon.

BANGOR, ME.
NICKEL (H. F. Atkinson, mgr.).—Anna

Dancklrt; Ted Caskey; pictures. Capacity
hualneaa.
GRAPHIC (Hums A Grant, mgrs.).—Pic-

tures.
RIVERSIDE PARK (Steven Bogrett, mgr.;

agent, U. II. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10.30).

—

Musical Lovelands. featured; Three Toklyos,
clever; Marie Belmont ft Co., pleased; Vassar
& Arken, very good. HOWARD.

DK8 MOINES, IA.
INGERSOL PARK (Geo. F. McCartney,

mgr.).—Week 25, Arthur La Vine A Co., good;
Schaar-Wheeler Trio, pleased; Zeno A Man-
dell, original; H. J. MacConnell, liked; De
Mora A Gracita, good.
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Getchell, nigra.).

—

Week 25, Revell A Derry, clever; Namon A
Mignon, good; Dalton A Travelje, good; Hav-
erly A Wells, pleased; Harry Boutin A Co..
good. 29, Hannanos Trio, good; Doncz Hal-
ated, pleaaed; Clifford A Co., good; Thompaon
A Carter, fair; Mualcal Geralds, fair.

29, Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, good business.

Marion Ruckert Is to be leading woman for
the Princess stock company, season 1911-12.

JOE.

VDIV PA
WALDAMEER PARK (E.*H. Suerkcn, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ).—Leona La Mar, clever;
Dr. Will Davis, went big; Kelso A Leighton,
very good; Weston A Toung, big hit; Armlnta
A Burke, excellent.
FOUR MILE CREEK PARK (H. T. Foster,

mgr.; agent, Harry Hahn).—Smith Bros.,
clever; Russell A Church, hit; Estelle Wor-
dette A Co.. good; Norman Merrill, excellent;
Rice A Cady, funny.

M. H. MIZENER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
BIJOU (Chaa. Benaon, mgr.; agent, Loew;

rehearsal Monday 10).—3-5, Creasy Players,
very good; Ed. Latell, good; Swan A Bom-
bard, good. 6-8, J. K. Emmett A Co.; Mc-
Namme; Harry Thomson.
PREMIER (Chas. Benson, mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Monday 10).—3-5, Irene La-
Tour A Dog, very good; Walsh A Redden, ex-
cellent. 6-8, Leone A Dale; Rice Bros..
PALACE (Geo. Graham, mgr.).—Musical

stock. EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

GOLD8BORO, N. C.
REVILO PARK CASINO (Oliver Bras.,

mgrs.; Ind. ).—26-1, The Torloys, daring;
Mclvourn A Manning, applause; good business.
ACME (H. R. Mason, mgr.).—Pictures,

drawing crowded houses
W. S. ROYALL.

KNOXV1LLE, TENN.
GRAND (Frank Rogers, mgr.; agent, In-

terstate; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 26,

VVoods-Ralton A Co., hit; Tezaa Quartet, ex-
cellent; Mlntz A Palmer, good; Harry Har-
velle, well received; plcturea.

WALTER N. BLAUFELD.

LOS ANGELES.
URI'HEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 26,
opening night of new theatre; excellent pro-
gram; capacity houae. George Moore A Iaa-
belle D'Armond, capital, and went big; Henry
('live, very funny; "Mualkalglrla," pleaalng;
Macart A Bradford, laugh provoking; Ed.
Wynn A P. O'Malley Jennlnga. took well.
Holdovera: Hal Forde; "The Little Stran-
ger"; Bowers. Waltcra A Crooker.
EMPRESS (E. J. Donnellan, mgr.; rehear-

sal, Monday 11).—"Night in English Music.
Hall," headllner, excellent; Charlea D. Weber,
dexterous; The Lazwella. breezy; Lohae A
Stirling, original; Sadie Sherman, big favorite;
Jack Goldle, fair.

I'ANTAOES (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, di-
rect; rehearsal Monday 11).—Oberlta Slstera,
Kiaceful; Four Black Dlamonda, entertaining -

Cameron A Gaylord, good; Newmans, bizarre :

Neary A Miller, fair; Evap Lloyd A Gracelyn
\N hltehouse, pleasing.
MAJESTIC.—Dark.
MASON (W. T. Wyntt. mgr.; Shubert).—

Minnie Maddern Flske for three nlghta andone matinee, opened to a packed houseEDW IN F. O'MALLEY.

MAIDEN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM SCENIC TEMPLE (W DHradstreet. mgr.; rehearsal Monday 10) —Mock. Capacity houses. House closes thisWeek. T. C. KENNEY.

MKDFORD, MASH.
MOI-LKVAKD (J. W. Gorman, mgr- re-

hearsal Monday 11; hrciU, Gorman) —'The
Girl and the Pirate," hit; IjIr business.

T. (V KENNEY.

>1 1 I.FORD. MASS.
LAKE XIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Sprugue

mgr.; agent. Fred Mardo).— Kllnt & West'
fair; Octave f'allloucttc. excellent; Elsie Ford'
clev.-r; Pierce & Koslyn, hit; Saldee Rogers'
M " ('HAS. E. LACKEY.

MI'N'C'IE, IND.
STAR < lt:iy Andrews, mgr).—agent, Glib

Sun; r.h.aiHal Monday 10.30).-— Agnes' Ed-
monds, ideasi-d; Haas Bros., hit; Ramsey &
Kline, took well; Edith Hatacke. hit.

GEO. FIFER.

ONEONTA, N. T.
ONEONTA (Fred Follett, mgr.; agent, Pru-

dential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 1).

-2D-1. Barton A Martin; Braddock A Leigh*
ton. 3-5, Two Merry Singing Girls; Wilson
A Rich; 6-8, Van Lear A Rome; Victor. Big
business.
SHERMAN LAKE (Dan Sherman, mgr.).—

4, Arthur Young A Co.; James A Lottie; The
Willies; Vyrle Young; Geo. Alsley; Joe Kel-
ter; "A Jay Clrcua"

NOTE:—Fred allien, former manager of
the Oneonta, was recently married to Miss
Roberta Wright of this city. DeLONO.

PITTSBURG, PA.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock.
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.).—Five

Onrls. encores; Harry C. Rego, very good;
Freed A Burton, well received; Joe T. Kelly,
applause; Malone A Malone, won favor; Little

A Allen, good; Irene Edwards, took well;
Smith A Graham, pleased.
HIPPODROME (management Harry Davis

A John P. Harris; Three Yoscarys; Mile. Mar-
tha A Co.; Dunedln Troupe; Donegan Slsjers;

Montrell; Dare Bros.; Sanders; Miramba
Band; Smallwood; Barlow's Ponies; Adams.

M. 8. KAUL.

PORTLAND, ORE.
PANTAGES (John A. Johnson, mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 26, Rush
Ling Toy and Six Ashmears divide feature
honors. The Malcommls, sensational; Bar-
rett A Earle, excellent: Coe A Boyd, treat;
Guyer A Valle Sisters, scream.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 26,

Emma Dunn A Co., good feature; Wllla Holt
Wakefield, excellent; Ben Welch, scream;
Chas. Ahern, comedians, very good; McCor-
mack A Wallace, entertaining; Al. Carleton,
good; Anderson, McNeil A Sancedo, fine.

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Week 26.
Prof. Corrlgan's Goats; Elvarado Sisters; Ser-
geant Mears; James Riley; Frank Burke A
Co. ; La Rose Bros.
EMPRESS (Chas. Ryan, mgr.).—Edmund

Stanley A Co.; Four Dancing Bugs; Caron
A Herbert; Pearl A Roth; Somers A Storke;
Four Londons.
OAKS PARK (J. Cordray, mgr.).—Philip

Pelts Band; Grand Opera Quartet; Dare-
Devil Hennessy; Ostrich Farm.

W. R. BREED.

ROANOKE, VA.
JEFFERSON (Isador Schwarts, mgr.;

agent, Norman Jefferles; rehearsal Monday
and Thursday 2.30).—The Howards, fair;
Wygand A Brennan, clever; Mack A Burgess,
scored. 6-8, Robinson 8isters; Marvelous
Berto; Wilson A Frankford. T. B.

SAVANNAH, GA.
BIJOU (Charlea W. Rex. mgr.; agent,

Well's Circuit; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-
day 3).—Attendance big. 29-1, Mile. Jean-
neatte very good; Blair A Crystal, passable;
Lamb A Lamb, hit. 3-6, Hawley A Perker,
scored; Nanle Lewis, entertaining; Lep Meyer,
Immense; DeVlne Sisters, clever. 6-8, Mil-
ler's Animals; Smith A Rose; Amelia Barr;
Roy A Wilson.

R. MAURICE ARTHUR.

SEATTLE, WASH.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages, mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 26, Toss-
ing Austins, lively starters; Morton A Lee.
usual; Keough A Nelson, hit; Hoey A Lee,
stopped show; Jossetys, closed well.
GRAND Eugene Levy, mgr. and lessee).—*

Lenoir's Noveltly; Waldo. Bailey A EdwardsMOORE (Carl Reed, mgr.; direction Cort).—26-29. John Drew, responsive audiences.
30-2, May Robson, crowded houses; 3-5, Bll-
lle Burke.
SEATTLE (Ed. Drew, mgr. ).—Stock

; good
business.

NOTE:—The Western Washington Fair Co.,
which holds a fair In Seattle every year, was
dissolved by the court, owing to mismanage-
ment. ARCHIMEDES.

SOUTH BEND, IND.
MAJESTIC (T. M. Moss, mgr.; agent, Frank

Doyle; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 12.30).—3-6, Charles A Emma Musser, fair; Nat
Wharton, good. (5-9. Fay A Tennlon; Joe S.
Allmon.

NOTES: After showing 6-10 vaudeville for
four days, the Indiana was obliged to close
on account of poor business.

TORONTO, ONT.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.) —H F
Newmarker; R. B. Pell; Ford A Laird; Edith
Hunt; The Shaws.
SCARBORO BEACH (Geo. H. W. Moran

attraction mgr.).—Powers' Elephants; Blanche
Sloan; Wills A Hassan; Bands; fine bill.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—StockROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr >.

—Stock.
STAR (Dan F. Pelrce, mgr.).—Stock.
DUFFERIN PARK—Young Buffalo Wild

W«»t 5-6. HARTLEY.

WASHINGTON, D. <\
BELASCO (W. S. Taylor, mgr. ).—Stock
rOLUMIUA (E. Berg* r, mgr. ).—Stock.
COSMOS (A. T. Brylawskl. mgr.; agent,

Jefferles; rehearsal Monday 10).—The Vynos.
clever; Mark Davis & Co, encores; Addle &
Coulter, hit; Henry Mobken. pleased; Canton
tic Goldle, second honors.

It Is reported that Geo. W. Rife has pur-
chased the Casino, a pop vaudeville house.

WM. K. BOWMAN.

WILMINGTON, BEL.
SHELLPOT PARK (James Henry, mgr.).

Tomllson & Horse; Crcsco A Fox; Warwick*
Troy Comedy Co.; Ella Cain.
BRANDYWINE SPRINGS—Stock.

HOWARD W. BURTON.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOB WEEK JULY 10

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

The routes are given from JULY v to JULY 16 Inclusive, dependent upon the open-
ing and closing day* of engagement In different parts of the eountiy. All addresses
aro furnished VARIETY by artist* Addresses care newspapers, managers, or aganta
will not bo printed.
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Abeles Edward Orpheum Los Angelea
Adair Belle Orpheum Los Angelea
Adair Art 1141 Van Buron Cbloago
Adams Billy It Milford Boston
Adams A Lewie 101 W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltael 1111 Broadway N T
Altken Jaa A Bdna 167 Park av N T
Altken Bros 114 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Oreat 1111 Gravler Now Orleans
Albnitoa * Millar Watsrvllls Can
Aldlnoa Tbo 1111 Cottage Grove Cbloago
All Bldl 101 Spring Pittaburg
Allen Loon 4k Bertie 111 Contra! av Oshkosh
Alllnel Joaeph 411 Bloomflold Boboken N J
Alpine Tronpo Foropaagb A Sella O R
Alqulat * Clayton 141 Borgon Brooklyn
Alrona Zoollor Tronpo 111 Homlook Brooklyn
Altua Broo 111 Cottage Auburn N T
Alvaradoa Goats lltl N Mala Decatur III

American Newsboys 1616 N 11 Pblla
Anderson As Anderson 111 Dearborn Cbloago
Andrewa As Abbott Co till Morgan St Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Olenwood av Wynoote Pa
Apollos 104 W 40 N T
Arakl Troupe Sun Broo C R
Arberg A Wagner 111 B 71 N T
Ardell Bros American Cincinnati
Ardolle dc Leslie 11 Brooaol Roobeotor
Armanis Five Majestic Chicago
Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N S
Arthur Mao II Unity PI ~ "

^""^^^^ermanen^TCnreasoftne^^^^^

ARVIS MYSTERY
111 B. 16th 8t, New York City.

49 Harcourt St.. Blackburn, England.

Asplnall Nan J Falls City Nob
Atkinson Harry II B 10 N T
Atlantis A Flak 1111 1 av Billings Mont
Atwood Warren 111 W II N T
Atwood Vera 17 W II N T
Austin A Klumksr 1110 B Pblla
Australian Four til W 41 N Y

Baader La Vails Trio 110 N Christiana Cble
Baohen A Dosmond 1I4T N 11 Philadelphia
Baker Blsio 1114 Newport av Cbloago
Bakor Barry 1141 Ronow W Philadelphia
Baldwlna Playora Star Mempbla lndef
Ball Jack Star Muncle Ind
Baraban Troupe 1104 Fifth av N T
Barber A Palmar Los Angelea lndef
Barron Ooo 1001 Flftb av N T
Barry A Blaok llll Falrmount av Pblla
Bartell A Garfield llll B II Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon A Brnglf 111 W II N T
Barto A Clark llll B Cumberland Pblla
Batea A Neville 17 Gregory Now Havon
Baum* Will H A Co 17 Woloott New Haven
Bauman A Ralph 160 Howard av Now Haven
Baxter Sidney A Co 1711 41 av Melrose Cal
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
Be Ano Duo 1411 Charlton Chicago
Beardsley Bisters Union Hotel Chicago
Boea Two 101 Bryant av N Y
Behren Musloal 61 Springfield av Newark N J

Bell Arthur H 411 II av Newark N J
Bell Boy Trio Washington Spokane
Bella Italia Troupe Box 711 Brookfleld III

Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Bolsae Irving 111 W 111 N T
Bonn A Loon III W II N T
Bennett A Marcello 106 W 67 New York
Bontley Musloal 111 Clipper San Francisco
Bsnton A MoOowan 10 Western av Muskegon
Beverly Sisters 1711 8prlngfleld av Pblla
Beyer Ben A Bro 1416 Bryant av N Y
Bloknoll A Olbney 441 Marion Oak Park 111

Bimbos 171 Lawe Appleton Wis
Birch John Sayville L I lndef
Blssst A Shady 141 W 17 N T
Black A Leslie 1711 Bberly av Chicago
Blamphln & Hehr Park E Brookfleld Mass
Bloomquest A Co 1110 Chloago av Minneapolis
Booth Trio 141 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Borolla Arthur 114 Stanton Broenaburg Pa
Borneoheln John F 6410 Sangamon Chicago
Boulden A Qulnn 111 W 41 N Y
Boutin A Tlllaon 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry A Co llll B II Chicago
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Catallna Isl'ds Cal
Bowman Fred 14 Webstar Modford Mass
Boyd A Allen 1701 Howard Kansas City
Bradley A Ward Barnum A Bailey C R
Bradleys The 1114 Rush Birmingham
Bragg John B Pleasant Ridge O lndef
Brand Laura M 117 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N llll Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted A Corlnno 114 W 44 N Y
Bretonne May A Co 141 W 46 N Y
Brlnkleya The 414 W II N Y
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 701 Lexington Brooklyn
Broo A Maxim 1140 Wabash av Chicago
Brookes A Carlisle II Olenwood av Buffalo
Brooke A Jennlnga 161 Weat Bronx N Y
Browder A Brswder 610 6 N B Minneapolis
Brown A Brown 61 W 116 N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Blmlra N Y
Brydon A Hanlon 16 Cottage Newark

Bunoo Jack llll IS Philadelphia
Burbank A Danfortb Berlin N H
Bnrgssa Harvey J 617 Troaton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 144 W 14 N T
Burko A Farlow 40IT Harrison Chloago
Burnell Lillian Mil North av Cbloago
Burns Jaok 117 Balnbrtdgo Brooklyn
Burna Sisters Pantages Loo Angeles
Burrows Lillian 1060 North av Chloago
Burt Wm P A Daughter 111 W 41 N T
Burton Sydney 111 1 av N T
Butlers Musloal 411 8 I Phlla
Buttersworth Charley lit Treat Ban Francisco
Byers A Hermann Orpheum Jacksonville
Byrne Bllllo Matlaoo Qlrl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Bluo Hill av Roxhury Mass

Cahlll Wm 101-7 Brooklyn
Campbell Al 1711 Bway N T
Cantway Fred R 6411 Woodlawn av Chicago
Cardownlo Slaters 411 N Liberty Alliance O
Carey A Stamps 114 41 Brooklyn
Carle Irving 4101 N 41 Chloago
barmen Frank 461 W 161 N T
Carmen Beatrice 71 Cedar Bklyn
Carroll Nettle Troupo Barnum A Bailey C R
Carrollton A Van 1411 MontoVlata Los Angelea
Carson A Devereaux Lyrlo Shenandoah la
Cartera The Ava Mo
Caaad Irvla A Caead Darllngotn Wla
Casad A Do Verne 111 Valley Dayton O
Caaburn A Murphy Wlohlta Kan
Case Paul II B Clark Chloago
Casey A 8mlth 114 Franklin Allaton Mass
Caamua A La Mar Box 147 Montgomery Ala
Caulflold A Driver Normandlo Hotel N T
Coloat 74 Grovo Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroye 1441 41 Brooklyn
Chantroll A Bobuyler 111 Prospoot av Bklyn
Chapman Btatora llll MHburu Indianapolis
Chass Davs 10 Blroh Lynn Mass
Chaos Carina llll Bo Halstoad Chloago
Chatham Slatera 111 Grant Pittaburg
Cheers A Jonos 111 W II N T
Chubb Ray 107 Bpruoe Boranton Pa
Church City Four llll Dooatur Brooklyn
Clalrmoat Josephine A Co 161 W 111 N T
Clarke Wilfred 110 W 44 Now Tork
Clark Floretta 11 Lambort Boston
Clark A Dunoan llll Prospoot Indlaaapolla
Ciark A Ferguson 111 Phelpo Bnglewood
Clatoa listers 111% I av Nashville Tana
Claua Radellffo A Class 1141 Dayton av 80 Paul
Clayton Anderaon A Draw Buokoye Lake •
Clear Chaa 411 W 111 N T
Clormento A Minor II W 11 New Tork
Clever Trio llll Arch Philadelphia
Cliff A Cliff 4101 Artesian Chloago
Cllto A Sylvester III Winter Philadelphia
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Cols Billy 11-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddls I Rssd Jersey City N J
Compton A Plumb till Bmerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 114 Trinity av Now Tork
Conn Richard 101 W 101 N T
Connolly Bros 1106 N 14 Philadelphia
Cook Geraldlne 671 Jaokson av Now Tork
Cooke A Rothert Casino Santiago
Corbett A Forrester 71 Bmmet Newark N J
Cornish Wm A 1101 Broadway Seattle
Costsllo A La Croix 111 Bwotng Kansas City
Cotter A Boulden llll Vineyard Philadelphia
Coylo A Murrell 1117 Vernon av Chloago
Crawford Glenn 1411 Baxter Tolodo
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Crosby Ana 161 B I Peru Ind
Cross A Mays llll Huron Toledo

CROUCH »• WELCH
Next Week (July 10), Keith's Philadelphia.

Direction. M. 8. BBNTHAM.

Cullen Bros llll Bllaworth Philadelphia
Cunningham BAD 111 Waah'ton Champaign
Cunningham A Marlon 166 B 96 N Y
Curson Slatera 117 Adelo av Jaokson Miss
Cycling Brunettes 111 Cross Lowell Mi

Dale A Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Daley Wm J 101 N 10 Philadelphia
Dalton Harry Fen 171 Irving av Brooklyn
Darmody Park Brookfleld Mass
Dougherty Peggy 661H 10 Portland Ore
Davidson Dott 1106 Michigan av Niagara Falla
Davla Hasel M 1611 La Salle Chloago
Davla A Cooper 1110 Dayton Chloago
Dawaon Bll A Gillette Slatera 144 B It N Y
De Clalnvllle Sid llll Douglas Omaha
De Costa Duo 966 N Randolph Phlla
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
Dc Frates Manuel Majestic Tacoma
De Grace A Gordon 111 Liberty Brooklyn
De Lo John B 711 Jaokson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose 107 W 17 PI Chloago
De Mario Hansa Hamburg Ger
De Milt Gertrude 111 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesoh Mile M 111 8 10 Saginaw
De Velde A Zelda 116 B 14 N T
De Vere A Roth 141 Boldon av Chloago
De Verne A Van 4671 Tatos Denver
De Witt Burna Torrance Btoll Circuit Bag

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.



VARIETY 3i

The Only Dog in the World that WRITES AND DRAWS WITHOUT ANY ASSISTANCE, MAGNETIC OR OTHERWISE.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI,0OO) STANDS BEHIND THIS ASSERTION

Among 20 other difficult feats, Spot does mind reading while blindfolded, presented in an original way,

that surpasses anything in that line ever before attempted.

NOT MERELY A WRITING, DRAWING AND MIND READING DOG, BUT A WONDERFULLY ALL AROUND TRAINED
CANINE. NOT THE ONLY DOG DOING A WRITING AND DRAWING ACT, BUT NEVERTHELESS

THE PEER AND ENVY OF HIS COMPETITORS

PRUCHNIAKPRESENTED BY LOUIS
Address care VARIETY, Chicago.

ANDERS0N-GOINES
IAN

AL ^ JAY
Direction,

JAMES E. PLIMKETT

Do Witt Hugo 141 W 41 N T
Do Toung Tom 111 B 111 New Tork
Do Toung Mabel 110 111 Now Tork
Dean Lew 418 I Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 461 Columbua av Boston
Deery Frank 104 Went Bind av New Tork
Delmar A Delmar Alrdome Alton 111

Delton Bros Ml W II New Tork
Demacos Stoll Circuit England
Bemonlo A Belle Bnglewood N J
Denton O Francis 411 W 44 New Tork
Deveau Hubert 114 Prospect pi Bklyn
Dlolas The lit B I Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline III Kelly Bronx
Dixon a Hanson 4411 Prairie ar Chloago
Dodd Emily a Jessie 101 Division av Bklyn
Doherty a Harlowe 411 Union Brooklyn
Dolan a Lenharr 1410 T aT Now Tork
Dolce Bisters 140 W 14 N T
Donaghy O Francis 110 II Brooklyn
Donald a Carson til W 101 New Tork
Donner Doris 141 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooleys Three 0011 Charles Chicago
Dess Billy 101 High Columbus Tenn
Dow a Lavan 101 Gauldwell aT New Tork
Downey Leslie T Majestlo Cedar Rapids
Doyle a Fields 1141 W Taylor Chloago
Drew Dorothy 177 I aT New Tork
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia till Michigan ay Chloago
Dnbe Leo III Btowe aT Troy
Do Bote Great a Co 10 N Wash ay Bridgeport
Dnnoan A O 041 B Brooklyn
Dunn Arthur F 117 Laooek Pittsburg
Dupres Fred III Qulney Bklyn
Dwyer Lottie Trio 10 No Wash Wllkes-Barre

Eddy a Tallman 140 Lincoln BlTd Chloago
Bdgardo a Barle 111 W Fayette Baltimore
Bdman a Oaylor Box 10 Richmond Ind
Sana Ruth 410 W Oroon Oloaa N T
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards Shorty 111 Carroll Allegheny
Edyth Mile Rose Box 116 Bast Northport
Bdytae Corlnne ttl S Robey Chloago
Bldrldgo Press 101 W 144 N T

L I

KATE EUNORE
AMD

SAM WILLIAMS
la "The Irregular Army"

Commander-in-Chief, EL 8. BHNTHAM.

Ellsworth Mr A Mrs Harry Freeport L I

Bison Arthur 411 B 140 N T
Elton Jane 144 W 111 N T
Blwood Perry a Downing 014 Harlem aT Balto
Bmelle Troupe 104 B Taylor Bloomlngton 111

Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton Lond
Emerald A Dupree Grand Portland
Emerson a Le Clear It Beaoh Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 104 B 117 N T
Englebreth O W lilt Highland aT Cincinnati
Bsmann H T 1114 Putnam av Brooklyn
Bspe a Roth 1711 Wells Chloago
Brans Bessie 1701 Cottage Grove ar Chloago
Brans Bmlta a Evans 1140 7 st N T
Brans a Lloyd Oil B II Brooklyn
Brers Geo 110 Losoya San Antonio
Swing Charlie 114 W Oconee Fltagerald Oa

F.

Falrchlld Sisters 110 Dlxwell av New Haven
Palrehlld Mr a Mrs 1111 Vernon Harrlsburg
falls Billy A 411 Lyell st Rochester
fanta Trio I Union Sq N T
Fenner A Fox 019 Central av Camden
Ferguson Frank 704 W 110 N T
Ferguson Jos 117 W 07 New Tork
Fernandas May Duo 107 H 17 N T
Ferrerd Grace 1710 Warsaw av Chicago
Ferrell Bros Majestic Tacoma
Perry Wm Palace London
Field Broe 140 Lenox av N T
Fields A La Adella 1401 W Ravenewood Chle
Fields A Hanson O H Augusta Me
Finn a Ford 110 Revere Wlntbrop Mass

HARRY TATE'S Co

FiSHING^MOTQRiNG

litrw Ysrk
England
Australia

Africa
sa

Fltsslmmons a Cumercn 1601 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warran Brooklyn
Fletchers It Rondel I PI San Francises
Florence O W 13 Bennett Buffalo
Flynn Frank D (J W Kl N T
Follette a Wicks 1824 Gates av Brooklyn
Forbes a Bowman 101 W ill N T
Force Johnny 100 Bdmondson Baltimore

Max Dora Mabel

4 FORDS *
Folles Bergere, New York.

Ford a Co 100 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford a Louise 111 8 Broad Mankato Mleb
Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Bng
Foeter Harry a 8allle 111! B II Philadelphia
Foster Billy till Centre Pittsburg
Fowler Kate 114 W 00 N T
Fox a Summers 117 10 Saginaw Mlcb
Fox Florence 171 Fllmore Rocheeter
Foyer Bddle 0010 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances a Coleman 1147 N Broad Phlle
Francis Wlllard 07 W 111 New Tork
Franclscoo 141 N Clark Chloago
Freed Jack 10 W 110 N T
French Henri Gerard Hotel New Tork
French a Williams 111 W Blaine Seattle
Frobel A Ruge 114 W II New Tork
Fulton Thurstons Chicago

Oaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chloago
Gaffney Al 191 Vernon Brooklyn N T
Gage Chae 170 White Bprlngfleld Mass
Gale Ernie 180 Baetern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1911 N I Philadelphia

WILLIE GARDNER
Moss and Stoll Tours, England.
Returns to America In August.

Gardner Georgia 4848 Kenmore av Chicago
Canity Harry Princess Los Angeles Indef
Gath Karl a Emma 108 Cass Chicago
Gavlor Chaa 788 17 Detroit
Gelger & Walters Empress Duluth
Germane Anna T 26 Arnold Revere Blase
Geyar Bert Palace Hotel Chicago
Gllden Slatera 818 Schuylkill av Pottavllle Pa
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boeton
Gladstone a Talmage 146 W 46 N T
Gleeson Violet 480 Lexington Waltham Maaa
Glover Bdna 888 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey a Henderson 8800 B 14 Kansas City
Ooforth a Doyle 111 Halsey Brooklyn
Golden Claude O H I,ockport N Y
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Goodall A Craig 148 W 88 N T
Goodman Joe 8088 N 8 Philadelphia
Gordo El 866 W 48 New Tork
Gordon Ed M 8116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Paul L 814 W 69 Los Angeles
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantlo av Brooklyn
Gordon A Barber 86 80 Locust Hagerstown Md
Goes John II Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 80 I Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould a Rice 886 Smith Providence R I

Goyt Trio 816 Willow Akron O
Graoe Lew 8144 Penn av Baltimore
Grennon lie Melroee Park Pa
Grant Burt a Martha 1060 Dearborn Chicago

Gray Trio 1401 Woodlawa av Indianapolis
Gray a Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray a Gray 1011 Birch Joplln Mo
Gremmer a Melton 1417 S • Louisville
OrloTos John a Co Columbia Boston lndef
Grlfflth Myitis B UN Klrkweod st Pittsburg
Griffith Marrslouo Blkhart Ind
Griffs a Hoot 1118 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Wllllamstown N J
Grimm a Satchell 866 Rldgewood av Bklyn
Groom Sisters 101 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al lit North Rochester
Oruber a Kew 401 At B Flint Mloh
Oullfoyle a Charlton tot Harrison Detroit

Hnlklngs Ackcra Halifax N 8
Hall B Clayton Blmburst Pa
Hall a Pray 10 Columbia Swamnsoott Mi
Hall a Briscoe II Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1081 B 17 av Denver
Haleon Boys 81 B 01 N T
Haleted Wllllard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleane
Hamilton Eatelle 8686 W 81 Phlla
Hamilton H L Cllffslde Park Ashland Ky
Hamllns The 61 Sooval PI Detroit
Hampton & Basset BIJou Green Bay Wis
Henes G Scott 811 Rltner Phlla
Haney Edith 8884 Harrison Kansas City
Hannon Billy 1688 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hansons A Co 1087 Tremont Boeton
Hanvey Lou 668 Lenox av New Tork
Harney Ben Notional Sydney Australia
Hurrls & Itunilall Spring Lake Mich
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Marie & Billy Youngs Atlantic City
Hart Stanley Ward 8446 Pine St Louie
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av New Tork
Hartmen Gretchen 681 W 186 N T
Harvey A Welch 7 E 119 N T
Harveys 607 Western Moundsvllle W Va
Hatchee 47 B 188 New Tork

E. F. HAWLEY *« CO.
"THB BANDIT."

Clarketon, Mich. Oakland County
BPW. 8. KBLLBR. Rep.

Haydcn Jack Orplieum Lob Angeles
Hayden Virginia Alcazar Denver Indef
Hayman & Franklin Eueton London
Heelow Chas A Marie 808 Donaldson Columbua
Held A La Rue 1888 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 887 W 40 New Tork
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 807 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 2886 80 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 488 E 168 N T
Herbert Barnum A Bailey C R
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Maes
Herman A Rice 882 W 86 N T
Herr Noadle Box 66 Wltmer Pa
Hers Geo 888 Stone av Bcrenton
Hessle National Sydney Australia Indef
Mcumnn Trio Park Bangor Me
Heverley Grace 801 Desmond Sayre Pa
Hill cherry & Hill Park Erie Pa
Hill Edmunds Trio 868 Nelson New Brunswick
Hlllman A Roberts 616 S 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlllyors 198 Bay 26 Benson hurst N T
Hlnes A Fenton 161 W 68 New Tork
Hoffman Dave 8841 E Clearfield Phlla
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mich
Holmes Ben 114 W Montana Allalne Neb
Holmes Wells A Flnlay BIJou Jackson Ml'h
Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Honan A Helm 188 Lockwood Buffalo

Hood Sam Ttl Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 418 W 84 New Tork
Hoop Fred III Littleton av Newark N J
Hotter Katheryn til Halssy Bklyn
Horton A La Trlska Hip Southampton Eng
Hotallng Edwards 117 8 Division Grand Rep
House Carl C 111 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros III W II N T
Howard Bmlly 144 N Clark Chloago
Howard Comedy Four III I av Brooklyn
Howard Harry a Mao III S Peoria Chicago
Howard Bornloo 1000 Calumet aT Chicago
Hoyt Edward N 111 W 47 N T
Hoyt a Starko 14 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Huegel a Qulnn III Rush Chicago
Hulbort a Do Long 4411 Madison Chloago
Hunter Bthel 4111 Trooot Kansas City
Runter a Ross til Bo Senate ay Indianapolis
Hurley F J 111 Magnolia ay Elisabeth N J
Hutchinson Al 110 B 14 New Tork
Hyatt a Le Noro lilt W LanTale Baltimore
Hylands II Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Beasts 111 Pearl Buffalo

Inge Clara 100 W 40 N T
Inglle a Reading 101a Bower Jersey City
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boons la
Iolecn Sisters 6 av N Y
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Maes
Irwin Flo 187 W 41 New Tork
Irwin Ferdinand 84 Horton Fall River

Jackson H*ry a Kate 101 Buena Vista Tonkere
Jackson Alfred 10 B Tupper Buffalo
Teffrtes Tom III Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell a Barlowo 1868 Arll'gt'n Bt L
Jess a Dell 1101 N I 8t Louis
Jewell Mildred I Alden Boston
Johnson Great 117 W IT N T
Johnson Honey II Tremont Camorldge Maes
Johnson Kid Sequin Tour South Amerloa
Johnson Bros a Johnson It4l Callowhlll Phlla
Johnstone Chester B 41 Lexington av N T
Johnstons Musical Tower Blackpool Eng
Jones a Rogers 1111 Park ev New Tork
Jones Maud 60 W 111 N T
Jones a Oelnes 411 W II N T
Jones & Moore 9!> Kendall Boston
Jones A Moore 99 Kendal Boston
Jones A Whitehead II Boyden Newark N J
Juno A Wells 611 E 71 New Tork

Kartello Bros Peterson N J
Kaufmans 240 E 86 Chicago
Keating A Murrey Blakers Wlldwood N J Ind
Keaton A Barry 74 Boylston Boston
Keeley a Parks 281 W 160 N T
Keeley Bros Gibbons London
Kelfe Zona 110 W 44 N T
Roll Jaok lilt II Milwaukee
Kelly a Wentworth 1014 S 14 Bt Joe Me
Kelsey Sisters 4111 Chrlstlanla av Chlcsge
Keltners 111 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chas a Maldle 111 Alfred Detroit
Kennn Chas Pnntages Rt Joe Mo
Kennedy Joe 1111 N I Knoxvllle
Kenton Dorothy Whallonsburg N T
Keough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
Kessner Rose 411 W 114 New Tork
Klddere Bert A Dorothy 1174 Clay Ban Fran
King Broe 111 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng Ind
Klralfo Broe 1710 I av Bvansvllle Ind
Klein Ott & Nicholson Greeson Tampa Fla
Koebler Greyce 6060 Calumet Chlcego
Kohers Three 68 18 Wheeling W Ve
Konirz Bros Brighton Bi-arh N Y

L.

Lacey Will 1616 Capital Washington
Lafayettes Two 186 Graham Oshkosh
Lamont Harry A Flo 20 Clinton Johnstown NT
Lancaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin A Lane 8718 Locust Phlla
Lane A Ardell 332 Genesee Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 73 New Tork
Lang Karl 873 Blrkford av Memphis
LariKdoriM !'•-» Av It i'miihiI Mi. ITS la
Lsnlgan Joe 102 8 61 Philadelphia
Lansear Ward E 232 Rchaefer Brooklyn
La Auto Girl 183 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche Mr A Mrs Jack 3316 B Baltimore

When anawering adverti$ement$ kindly mention VARIETY.



32 VARIETY
La Centra * La Rue 1411 t »t New York
LaClalr * Wfit Box lit Baa Isle City N J
La Orange A Gordon 2802 Lucaa av 8t Louis

La Maze Trio
Wlntergarten, Berlin, 10 weeks, until July II.

La Molnee Musical ttt I Bar*boo Wis
La Voile Ed A Helen 1707 N II Philadelphia
La ''onte Mara* 12S W Commerce Ban Antonio
La Rue A Holmea 21 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J
La Vine FMward Orpheum Portland
La Vettes 1708 W II Kanaaa City
Laroae 226 Bleecker Brooklyn
Larrivee A Lee II Shuter Montreal
Laehe Great 1111 Katar Philadelphia
Laurent Marie 114 W 41 N T
Laureni Bert 107 W 17 N T
Lavardea Lillian 1109 Union Hackeneack N J
Lavlne * Inman 1201 E II Cleveland
Lawcence A Edwarda 1440 Weatm'r Providence
Lawrence A Wright II Copeland RoxburyMass
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana 8t Charlee 111

Le Dent Frank Hip Pittsburg
La Grange A Gordon 2101 Lucaa av St Louta
La Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
La Page* 120 French Buffalo
La Pearle A Bogart 401 Solome Springfield III

La Roy Geo 16 W 111 N T
La Roy Vic III Everett Kanaaa <2lty Kan
La Roy Oh as 1101 N J Baltimore
La Roy A Adama 1111 Locust av Brie Pa
Leahy Broa 269 Eaat av Pawtuckat R I

Lea Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Leffingwell Nat A Co 281 W 110 Naw York
Lensa 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn
Leslie Genie 161 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 114 W 119 Naw York
Lester A Kellet 111 Falrmount av Jersey City
Leater Nina Hub Spray N C
Levlno A Susie 14 Prospect W Haven Conn
Levy Family 47 W 119 New York
Lewis A Lake 1411 Norton av Kansas <Jlty

Lewis Phil J 116 W 111 Naw York
Lewis Walt'r A Co 677 Wash'n Brookllne Mass
Llngermans 706 N 6 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 610 E 111 N Y
Lloyd A Castano 104 E 61 Nsw York
Lockhart A Webb 222 W II N Y
Lockwoods Musical 132 Cannon Poughkeapala
Lola A Love 2914 2 Brooklyn
London A Rlker II W 91 New York
Londons Four Orpheum Spokane
Lorch Family Orpheum San Francisco

Next Week (July 10), Charleston, S. C.

Lows Musical IT Ridge av Rutherford N J
Luca A Luce III N Broad Philadelphia
Lucler A Ellsworth 472-41 Oakland
Lynch Hasel III Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack II Houston Nswark
Lynn Roy Box 61 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon Walter A Ship Cafe Venice Cal Indef

M.

Mack Anna Pleasant Ridge O indef
Mack A Co Lea 666 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 1914 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2818 B 26 Sheepshead Bay
Maa Florence 41 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunna Cafe Ban Franclaco Indef
M alloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank III Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 114 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes 4420 Berkley av Chicago
Marcous 111 Laflln Chicago
Marina Comedy Trio 117 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
Marlon A Lillian Freeport L I

Mario Aldo Trio Park Cantor O
Marsh A Middleton II Dyer av Bverett Mass
Marsh Chaa 101 14 Milwaukee
Martha Mile 61 W II Naw York
Martina Carl A Rudolph 467 W IT Maw York
Matthews Mabel 3981 Burling Chicago
Matthleaon Walter 141 W Ohio Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth H 144 B 41 Naw York
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnston Pa
McCarthy A Barth 1901 Missouri av St Louis
McConnell Bisters 1147 Madison Chicago
McCorralck A Irving 1110 Gravssend av Bklyn

Mccormick «» Wallace
Orpheum Tour.

Direction, ALBR, WEBII * BTANB

McCune A Grant 636 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
McGarry A Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGuIre Tuts 69 High Detroit
Mi-La in Sisters 38 Miller av Providence
McNallys Four 929 W 18 New York
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
MacNIchol Jas Charlottetown Canada
McWatera A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Mendelsohn Jack 163 W 63 New York
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sisters 29 W 66 New York
Merrltt Raymond 178 Tremont Pasadena Cal
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meyer David 1624 Central av Cincinnati
Michael A Michael 120 W 61 New York
Milam A DuBols 284 W 62 N Y
Military Trio 679 E 24 Peterson
Miller A Mack 1641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Provtdenoe
Miller Theresa 118 W Grand av Oklahoma
MUlman Trio Stoll Circuit England
Mills A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton A De Long Sisters Coliseum London
Mints A Palmer 1306 N 7 Philadelphia
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire Johannesburg
Moller Harry 14 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo A Bartelll 40 B Liberty Waterbury
Montgomery Harry 164 B 134 New York

Montgomery A McClaln Magnolia Clnel Indef
Moore Geo W 3164 Cedar Phlla
Morgan Bros 3626 E Madison Philadelphia
Morgan King A Thompson 81s 60S B 41 Chic
Morgan Meyers A Mlks 1116 W 16 Phlla
Morln Sisters 208 Middlesex Lowell
Morris A Wortman 113 N Law Allentown Pa
Morris A Kramer 1106 St John PI Bklyn
Morris Mildred A Co 160 W II New York
Morton A Kaenan 174 11 Brooklyn
Motogirl 161 W 46 N Y
Mowatts Empire Newport Eng
Mosarts Hokah Minn
Mullcr Maud 601 W 111 N Y
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
My Fancy II Adams Strand London
Myers A MacBryde 161 6 av Troy N Y
Mylle A Orth Muscoda Wis

Nasarro Nat A Co 1111 Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Bliss A Rose 461 B Main Bridgeport
Neary A Miller Pantages Sacramento
Nelson Bert A 1041 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald A Borger 110 B 111 N T
Newhoff A Phelpa II W 117 N Y
Nonetta 61T Flstbush av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 6141 K'.mbark av Chicago
Norwalk Eddie 196 Prospect av Bronx N Y
Noes Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y

O'Connor Trio T06 W Alleghany av Phlla
O'Dell A Gllmora 1146 Monroe Chicago
O'Donn ell J R 111 B 114 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H till N Mosart Chicago
Oliver Jack Barnum A Bailey C R
Omar III W 16 N Y
O'Neill A Regenery III Warren Bridgeport
0*Rourko A Atkinson 1641 B 61 Cleveland
Orr Cbaa F ltl W 41 N Y
Orren A McKensle 606 Bast Spring Ohio
Ott Phil 1TIA Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Maa I04T II Chicago
Oxers The 41 Klnael av Kenmore N Y

Padula Vincent III Park av Bklyn
Palme Esther Mils 181 B 46 Chicago
Parker A Morrell 117 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvls Geo W 1114 N Franklin Philadelphia
Patterson Bam II W 131 N Y

PAULINE
Pall Mall Depositing A Forwarding Co.,
Carlton A Regent Sts.. London, Eng.

Paullnetto A Plquo 4814 Wain Frankford Pm
Paul) A Ryholda 169 County New Bedford
Pearl Marty II Marcy av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 616 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pelote The 161 Westminster av Atlantic City
Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Pero A Wilson Park Freeport 111

Perry Frank L 74 7 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 411 Bl'mfield av Hoboken N J
Phillips Mondane Calvert Hotel N Y
Phillips Samuel 116 Classon av Brooklyn
Piccolo Midgets Box II Phoenicia N Y
Plnkney Dick Hagenbeck-Wallace C R
Plaano A Bingham 60 Christie Gloversvllle
Plsano Yen 16 Charlea Lynn Mass
Potter A Harris 6110 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Eddie 2114 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y
Price Harry M III Kelly Bronx N Y
Prices Jolly 1829 Arch Philadelphia
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngling Bros C R

Quartette A 711 Home N T
Qulgg & Nlckerson Gormans Boston Indef
Quintan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

Raceford Roy 607 W 172 N Y
Ralmund Jim 17 B Adama Chicago
Rainbow 8lsters 140 14 8an Francisco
Ranf Claude Majestic Colorado Springs
Rspler John 171 Cole av Dallas
Rawls A Von Kaufman I Cherry Muskegon
Rsy Eugene 6603 Prairie av Chicago
Ray A Burns 267 Balnbridge Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn
Raymond Great Milan Italy
Raymore A Co 147 W 91 N Y
Redmond Trio 111 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomss A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 236 E 62 Los Angeles
Reeves Goo H Park Albany
Reffkln Joe 161 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116 W Wash PI N Y
Raid Bisters 41 Broad Elisabeth N J
Remy A Soper 1238 N Alden Phlla
Renalles The 3064 8utter Ban Francisco
Reno Geo B Park Louisville
Rensetta A La Rue 3831 Bo Hicks Phlla
Rese Len 1031 Cherry Phlla
Rhoads Marionettes Steeplechase Coney Island
Rica Frank A Truman 1011 Sheffield av Chic
Rleh A Howard 214 E 19 N Y
Rich A Rich 1411 Milwaukee av Chicago
Richard Bros 116 E I New York
Riley A Ahearn II Plant Dayton O
Rio Al C 210 W 146 N Y
Rlpon Air 646 E 67 Naw York
Rltter A Bovey 49 Blllerlca Boston
Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 16 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson Wm C I Granville London
Robinsons The 901 Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Rock A R6I 1610 Indiana av Chicago
Roeder A Lester 114 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers & Mackintosh 3 Claremont PI M'tcl'r N J
Rolando Geo B Box 190 Cumberland Md
Ro Nero 413 8 George Rome N Y
Itoode Claude M Rlngling Bros C R
Rose Lane A Kelgard 131 W 41 N Y
Rose Clarlna 6036 IT Brooklyn
Ross A Lewis Hip Eastham London
Ross 81sters 66 Cumerford Providence

RYANRICHFIELD CO.
71 W. Ridgewood Ave., Ridgewood. N. J.

Rossis Musical Novelty 111 W 41 N Y
Russell A Davis 1116 High Springfield O
Rutledge Frank Spring Lake Mich Indef
Rye Geo W 116 4 Ft Smith Ark
Ryno A Emerson 161 W 1T4 N Y

Sabel Josephine Majestic Tacoma
Bandera A La Mar HIT I av N T
Sanford A Darlington HIT Bo Warnock Phlla
Scanlon W J 1191 Vlnewood Detroit
Scarlet A Scarlet 911 Longwood av N Y
Scherer A Newklrk II Goodell Buffalo
Schilling Wm 1000 B Lanvala Baltimore
Bolntella III Lyell av Rochester
Bcott Geo 177 8 4 Bklyn
Scott A Yost 40 Mornlngslde av N Y
Scully Will P I Webstar pi Brooklyn
8elby Hal M 104 Schiller Bldg Chicago
Senzell Jean 213 Eleanor Pittsburgh
8evengala 126 Abel Eaeton Pa
Sexton Chas B 2149 Johnston Chlaago
Seymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N Y
Shea Thoa E 1664 Pine Grove av Chicago
Sheck A Darvllle 8021 N Clark Chicago
Shedmana Dogs Dumont N J
Bhepperley Sisters 860 Dovecourt Toronto
Sherlock Frank 114 W 111 N Y
Sherlock A Holmea 2106 Ridge Philadelphia
Shermans Two III St Emanuel Mobile
Sherry Jos V Sparks Circus C R
Shields The 807 City Hall Naw Orlaane
Siddons A Earle 1644 8o I Philadelphia
Sidello Tom * Co 4111 Wentworth av CniuaaO
Slegel A Matthews 114 Dearborn Chicago
Simmons A Carmontelle III Clinton Bklyn
Slmms Al 18 E 106 N Y
Slmms Wlllard 6436 Ellis av Chicago
Slater A Finch 10 N I Vlncennes lnd
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smlrl A Kessner 461 W 164 N Y
Smith Allen 1641 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adams 401 So Halstaad Chicago
Smith A Brown 1114 St John Toledo
Sousloff Park Grand Rapids Mich
Somers A Storke Empress Ban Francisco
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer A Austin 1110 B Philadelphia
Springer A Church I Bather Terrace Plttsfleld
Stadium Trio St Charlea Hotel Chicago
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 164 Bremen B Boston
Starr A Sachs 141 N Clark Chicago
Stedman Al A Fannie 681 6 Bo Boston
Stelnert Thomas Trio 111 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H II Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 1901 N I Phlla
Stevens B J 491 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 121 W 21 New York
Stewart A Earl 111 Euclid Woodbury N J
Stokee A Ryan 1106 Bayard Wilmington Dal
St James A nacre 166 W 64 M Y
St John A McCracken 6161 Chestnut Phlla
Storscheln H 2632 Atlantic Brooklyn
Stubblefleld Trio HOI Maple av St Louis
Stutzman A May 619 Washington Wllllamsport
Sullivan Danl J A Co 1917 W 61 Cleveland
Sully A Phelps 6310 Bolton Philadelphia
Sutton A Sutton 8911 W I Duluth
Sweeney A Rooney 1110 Wyoming av Detroit
Swish sr A Evans 1147 W Huon Chicago
Sylvesters Plymouth Hotel Hoboken N J
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8a 11 Philadelphia
8>ts A Si is 140 Morris Philadelphia

Tambo A Tambo Hip Lewlsham London
Tangley Pearl 67 8 Clark Chicago
Taylor Mae HOI 8 It Phlla
Taylor A Brown Princess Ft Worth Tex
Taylor A' Tenny 2140 Ridge av Phlla
Temple A O'Brien 416 B I Fargo N D
Terrlll Frank A Fred 667 N Orkney Phlla
Thomaa A Hamilton 66T Dearborn av Chicago
Tnomaa A Wright HI N Clark Chicago
" uotnson Harry 1114 Putnam av Brooklyn
Thome Mr A Mrs Harry 171 W 141 N T
Thornes Juggling II Rosa Buffalo
Thornton Geo A 191 Broome N Y
Thurston Leslie 111! 11 Washington
Tldmarsh Fred A Co 1234 Tatnall Wilmington
Tlvoll Quartette Oriswold Cafe Detroit ladat
Tops Topsy A Tops 1441 W School Chlasuja
Torcat A Flor D Allsa White City Ohlssuja
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N Y
Travers Bell 107 W II N Y
Travers Phil I B 111 N Y
Travere Roland 111 W 41 N Y
Tremalnee Mul's HO Caldwell Jacksonville 111

Trevett Quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago
Trlllers Buffslo Bills C R
Troubadours Three 116 W II N Y
Troxell A Wlnchell 106 I N Seattle
Tumbling Toms 1711 Fulton Bklyn

HARRY T8UDA
Rooked Solid. James B. Plunkett. Mgr.

U.

Ullne Arthur M 1711 W Lake Chicago
Unique Comedy Trio 1917 Nicholas Phlla

Valadons Lea 14 Brewer Newport R 1

Valdare Bessie 101 W 97 N Y
Valentine A Bell 1411 W 101 Chicago
Valletta A Lamaon 1119 St Clark Cleveland
Van Dalle Sisters 114 W HI N Y
Van Eppa II W 64 N Y
Van Horn Bobby 189 Beat Dayton O
Vardeliee Lowell Mich
Vardon Perry A Wllber II Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1111 Barth Indianapolis
Vass Victor V II Hasklna Providence
Vassar A Arken 124 Chrletopher Bklyn
Vedmar Rene 1311 Broadway N Y
Venetian Berenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopklna Brooklyn
Village Comedy Four 1911 Ringgold Phlla (

Vincent A Blager 130 Olive Indianapolis '

Viola Otto Pole Nord Brusselle Belgium
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslgsr Berlin Qer
Voelker Mr A Mrs III W 161 N Y

Walker Musical 1664 Brookslde Indianapolis
Walker A Sturm Emprees Kansas City
Walters A West 1417 Vernon Chicago
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chicago
Ward Billy 291 Myrtle av Bklyn
Warde Mack 100 W 70 New York
Warren A Dale Pier Ocean City N J
Washburn Dot 1930 Mohawk Chicago
Washer Bros Oakland Ky

WALSH, LYNCH •' CO.
Presenting "HUCKDTS RUN.'*

Direction PAT CASBT

Weaver Frank A Co 1706 N I Baltimore
Weber Chas D 826 Tasker st Phlla
Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jas A 111 E 14 Ntw York
Wast Al 606 B Ohio Pittsburg
West A Denton 186 W Cedar Kalamasoo
West Slstsrs 1413 Jefferson sv Brooklyn N T
Western Union Trie 1141 B Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar 146 W 44 N Y
Weston Dan B 141 W HI N Y
Westons Models 104 W 110 N Y
Wetherlll II W I Chester Pa
Wheeler Sisters 1441 T Philadelphia
Wheelers 41 B Ohio Chleago
White Harry 1009 Aahland av Baltimore
White Kane A White III Vermont Bklyn
Whiteside Ethel 266 W 57 N Y
Whiting A Bohne Revere Beach Mass
Whitman Frank HI Greenwich Reading Pa

ETHEL WHITESIDE
And those "Pleeaninniea."

"FOLLIES OF COONTOWN.-

Whltney TUlle 84 Kane Buffalo
Wlchert Grace 1081 Michigan av Chicago
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wllkens A Wllkens 868 Willis av N Y
Williams Clara 1460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chas 6666 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Bd A Florence 14 W 108 N T
Wllllama A De Croteau 1 Ashton sq Lynn Mass
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams A Stevens 8616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Raleigh Gollmar Broa C R
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Wilson Lottie 6201 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Al and May Dorp Schenectady ladef
Wilson Llxxie 171 Franklin Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom 2666 7 Av N Y
Wilson A Aubrey Iris Phlla
Wilson A Cumby 2288 7 sv N Y
Wilson A Plnkney 807 W 16 Ksnsas City
Wlnfleld A Shannon 277 E Mtlw'kee av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio 262 W 38 N Y
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Withrow A Glover 862 N Emporia av Wichita
Wolf A Lee 824 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wolferth Jewel Alhambra Brussells Belgium
Wood Ollie 100 W 164 New York
Woodall Billy 430 First av Nashville

HALFTONES for

LETTERHEADS
\\ ritf fur prices.

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.
360-562 7th Ave. Now York

Theatrical Lawyer
EDWARD J. ADKR

Fifth Floor, Straus Bldg.. Clark A Madison
Sts.. Chicago. HI. PRACTICE IN ALL STATE
AND U. B. COURTS. ADVIOB FREE

IF YOU HAD A TRUNK
that had steel corners, steal rails, steel dowels, steel handle looks and every other fitting of

steal and was covered with vulcanised hard fibre, lined with fibre and hound with vulcanised
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why you used ths heavy, old•fashioned, canvas-covered, wood
trunk as long as you did and wouldn't you be anxious to get up to date T

..WrawJWILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUB Y.

1176 I6MIWM Mfi 716 MISm M6MK. I1W TIM
When answering advertisements kindly mention YARIBTY*
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FOSTER'S AGENCY-
THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS

(Betebiiahed II mn)
MOST llMAMl AGENCY Df no WOILO.

6E0ME FOSTER. lirecter • New Ceteetry Street. LISSOM.

Star acu requiring engagements In Europe, communicate at once.
Wmtm ISWMMf superintends the booking of every not and haa boon Instru-
mental In Introducing more American acts to Europe In one year than all other
egenolee combined. George Footer visits the U. B. A. annually, and periodically
•very other continental city In Europe.

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

BERT LEVEY
INI CIRCU VAUDIVILLI

Plenty of Time for Recognised Acta who Respect Contracts. Acta desiring; time communicate
Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 144-110 POWELL STREET. Ban Francisco. Calif.

N. B.-WB ADVANCE FARES TO REAL A0T8.

JUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT,

Representative.

LOUIS PINCU8,
New York Repre-
sentative. Oayety
Theatre Bid*.

Pantages Circuit

VMKVILLE THEATRES. Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAGES

President and Manager
SEATTLE

OFFICES
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

BAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
DENVER

DOUTRICK'S I

CHAS. I. DOUTtlCK. Prep as* 118 tOETH LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO
'« WANTED

New Acta, New Faces, Recognised Big Feature Acta Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and
Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.

BOOKING Flrat Claaa Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and II Houaea In 111. Jumps from 40
eta to |4. Alao New Houaea In Ind., Iowa, Wla

PERFORMERS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

JOSEPH EL 8CHENCK, Gen. Mgr. N. Y. Office. FRKD MARDO, Mgr. Boston Office.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS NOTICE, WANTED FOB NEW ENGLAND TIME.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency
NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS

Phone, Oifari 2841 Cslssul Bailiiaf. BOSTON
THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English Journal devoted to the
Dramatic or Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription. 17a 4d. per annum.

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul Taualg, 104 Beat 14th St.. and Samuel French A Bona, 14-2*

West ltd Street
Artiste visiting England are Invited to send particulars of their act and date of opening

THE STAGE Letter Box le open for the reception of their mall.

II YORK STREET. COVHNT GARDEN. LONDON. W. C.

Griffin Circuit
The Hide away big time circuit. No acta too big. Exclusive agenta Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Theatre Bldg., Toronto. Can.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Aota

HEIDELBERG BLDG., Bway and Iti 8L. NEW YORK (Suite 401). Phone 2476 Bryant.

OPEN NIGHT AND PAT. '

urns iu.
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

MR. MANAGEB:—Are you losing money thla warm weather? Write me for Ideaa aa well

acta that will get you reaulta

Woods Ralton Co Forsyth Atlanta
Work A Ower Empire London Indef
Wright & Dietrich Orpheum Seattle

Xavlers Four 1144 W N Ski

T.

Ysckley A Bunnell Lencaater Fa
Ysoman Gee 4111 Olbaon a* Bt Loula
Young Ollle A April Palace London Indef
Young A Pbelpa 1011 Baker BvansvUle Ind
Young Sisters 1741 Henry Coney Ielefcd

Zanclga II CUE av B PortohseUr N T
Zanfrellae 111 BrUton London
Zeda Harry L llll Cambria Philadelphia
Zelaer A Theme Wlllerde Temple of Moetc
Sell A Rodgera IT Bo Clark Ohloage

CIRCUS ROUTES
Harkoot K O 17 Ishpemlng Mich 14 Saxon

Wis 31 Superior

Barnum A Bailey 10 Lincoln Neb 11 Omaha
13 Carroll la 14 Des Molness 15 Marshall-
town

Buffalo Bill A Pawnee Bill 7 Toledo O 11
Indianapolis Ind

Campbell Bros 7 Rushvllle Neb 8 Hot Springs
S D 10 Dcadwood 11 Rapid City 12 Chadron
Neb 13 Douglas Wyo 14 Caspers 15 Craw-
ford

Kit Carson 7 Drummond Mont 8 Deer Lodge
10 Belgrade 11 Roundup 12 Forsyth 13
Miles City 14 Baker 15 Hettinger N D 17
Mcintosh S D

tiollinar Bros 7 Pipestone Minn 8 Jackson 10
Winnebago 11 Wells 12 Preston 13 Owaton-
na 14 Plalnvlew 16 Chatfleld 17 Reldsburg
Wis

llagenbeck Wallace 7 St Joe Mo 8 Cameron
10-11 Kansas City 12 Topeka Kan 13 Em-
poria 14 Newton 15 Hutchinson

Jones Johnny J 10 Wellsvllle O 17 Pittsburg
Tnrker Shows 10 Duluth Minn 17 Fargo N D
Itohhlns Frank A 7 Ravenna O 8 Orrvlllo 10

Mlllersburg
Sells Floto 7 Missoula Mont 8 Hamilton 10

Aniirondn 11 Butte II Helena 13 Great Falls
H Sweet Grass 16 LethbrMge Can 17 Ed-
monton 18 La Combe 19 Culgary 2*) Medi-
cine Hat 21 Moose Jaw

Ynnkec. Robinson 7 Roundup Mont S Harlow-
ton 10 Lewlston 11 Three Forks 12 Boze-
mnn

of yaur customers is essential to your welfare. I have
arranged S.S. accommodations for

MmMMWM A .

ULY «*»* «°d W- NEWHOUSE
l§4 LUSt.B.T.TsJ.MSIltayfaawt a dozen times or more. (Are you satisfied, William?

CONFIDENCE

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Proprietors Brennan's Amphitheatres. Ltd.

Capital, 1200,000 (1100,000).
Governing Director. Mr. JAMES BRBNNAN.
CIRCUIT:
National Amphitheatre, Sydney
Gaiety Theatre, Melbourne
Amphitheatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Newcaatla
Hla Majesty's Theatre. Hobart
Theatre Royal, Brisbane.
Amphitheatre, Newtown.

WANTED AT ONCE.
SPECIALTY ACTS. COMEDIANS, SOUBRETS.

Must be Flrat Claaa
•t Sncceeefve Weeks; Option IS Weeks More.
Transportation paid, Vancouver to Sydney,

•"• way or both ways, according to salary
demanded.

All transportation paid In Australia.
One performance per night, Matlneee: Wed-

nesday, Saturday and holldaya No Sunday
work.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON
CONTRACTS.

All Commnnlcatlona: Boohing Department.
National Amphitheatre, STDNHT, Auatralla
Cable Addreaa: "PENDANT."
NOTE: No Auatrallan agent haa authority

to booh for Brennea'a Amphltheatrea Ltd.WANTED—1J Mlnatrol Men for II month**
work. Must be good performera

Brighton Beach
Dally 2.46 and 8.80. 2 Sunday Concerta

CHARLES S. BREED, Manager.
JULY 10 WEEK:

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
c;us. Edwards' "Schoolboys and Girls"—"The

Great Interrogation?''—Yorke ft Adams—6 Other Big Acta

Vaudeville Headliners

»d Good Standard Act*
If you have an open week you want to All at
abort notice, write to W. L. DOCK8TADHR
OARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON. DEL
Can oloae Saturday night and make any olty

eaat of Chicago to open Monday night

Hammerstein's
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOU8 VARIE-
TY THEATRE.

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies Walter C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bobs Wee Georgie Wood
Always Vacancies for Good Acts

La Cinematografia Italiana
IB ITALY'S LEADING PAPER FOR THE

Animate. Picture tsi Phonograph Business
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.

Il-I« large pages, I shillings per annum (11.10)
Bdltor-prop'r: Prof. GUALTIBRO L FABRI

la Via Arclreecorado. Torino. Italy.

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT
II Oalorlo Da Rot Bt

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter la In Chi-

cago.

Where S F follows, letter Is at San
Francisco.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeka
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

D.

Abramovltz Theresa
Akley Effle
Aldert Joe (P)
Arnold Jack
A tell Abe
Atlvell Ben (C)

B.

Balke W
Barry Bobble
Barry Lydla
Barnes Blanche
Bartlett Berenice
Bancroft Burt E (C)
Bedlnl Donat
Bceman Theresa (C)
Behn C
Bell Boy Trio (S F)
Belmont Sitters (C)
Belmont Grace
Bernard Mike
Bernle L (C)
Booth Hope
Brinkley Sisters
Brown Gil

C.

Chodderton Lily
Chase Billy (S F)
Chnlloner Catherine
(O

Christy ft Willis
C'lurk Florette
Clark 11 L
Clark & Bergman
Clifford Billy
Cllve Henry
Clifton Maxwell Co

Coleman Johnnie (S F)
Coin lq ues Three
Corrlnan Emmt'tt
Cooiht Harry
Cotay Lila
Coyne Jack
Curzon J W

Dallas Beulah
Dentony Percy (S F)
De Loris John (C)
De Veaux Chas
Dillon Wm A
Dllworth Lillian
Dotaon ft Lucas (S F)
Dreano Josh
Duncan Ray (C)
Dunlop Dagmar (C)

E.

Kdmond Grace (P)
Fdwarde Deesle (C)
Edwards Ethelyne (C)

Fay Anna Eva
Fen berg Geo M
Ferguson Dave
Field Sam
Fitzgerald M E
Florence Daisy (C)
Frank Bert
Franklin Klrby (C)
French Henri

Gaffney Kena (C)
Ciffncy Blanche (C)
Gillespie Ed
Graham Clara (C)
(ireenwtald Maurice
(C)

(Jrenwood Geo

H.

I lagan John J
Harrington Mildred
Harvey De Vora Trio
Haydon Fred
llaytw John
Hled.-r Fred (O
Hoffman Edward (C)
Hornbrook Earl
Houghton June
Hymer John B

Ibson Frank (C)
Innees ft Ryan (C)
Irwin Flo

J.

Jarvls Frank
Johnson Orrin
Jordan Stanley (Cl
Johnson ft Wells
(8F)

K.

Keating Clara (C)
Kirk Adolph
King Ed (C)

Lansing Mae
Lee Irene
Le Mont L A
Leslie Ethel (S F)
Lew In Harry W
Lewis Claire
Lewis H W (C)
I.oekwood Martha
Lucas Jimmy (v!)

Lynn Geo

M.

Mack & Orth
Mack Wilbur
Maderson Paul
Mann LouIh
Martin Essie
Masquerla Madge (C)
McCafferty Hugh (C)
McDonald John (C)
McGloln Josephine
Melrose Elmer
Mlddleton Karl
MontroBe Max
Moore Pony
Morenl Con (C)
Morrison John (C)
Munford & Thompson
(C)

Mullen's Animals (C)
Murphy Francis (C)
Mykoff B
Montrose Senator
Mrs (C)

N.

\adje
Nicholas SlHters

O.
O'Malley, Lottie M1-h

(rf F)

P.

Palmer Minnie

Palumbo V
Pearson Harry (C)
Percival M
Perrigo Kltte (C)
Plqno Harry
Powell Wm F

R.

Kaludon Edw
Hattruy Allan (8 F)
Keece Arthur
Reeves Musical (C)
Heinhardt Frieda
Rellls Josephine
Remington Mayme
Robinson ft Burnett
(C)

Royal Jack
Rubso D W

S.

Salambo E S (C)
Scott Lottie (C)
Selby Art (Cj
Shayne ft King (C)
Shoenfeldt Jos
Smith Bruce (C)
Snook Great (S F>
Snook Great (C)
Soldlns ft Keating (C)
Suulreg John (8 F)
Stevens Leo
Stewart Beatrice
Story Musical (C)
Sturm Geo (8 F)
Sully Wm F (C)

Tate Jas (C)
Taylor Kranz ft White
Thomas Wm
Tlpaldi C
Tonner & Hervlus(C)
Tunis Fay

W.
Walker Jack (3F)
Walker Spencer
Walters & Murray

( C

)

We Chuk He (C)
Wej-tuii Edgar
Wesiony Vilnius (SF)
Whitfonl Anubelle
(O

Wi» r Tommy (C)
Wilbour A (Cl
Williams Ceo L>
Wilson Knox ((')
Wilson Klla

i
Ci

Wilson Craei- ((')
Wolf Mooic He. Y'ounK

( S F I

Wruili, !•;,) i,,.P
.W.mil David

When answering advertisement* kindly mention "VARIETY.
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THB VBNTRILOQUIST WITH A

PRODUCTION

D. F

REYNARD
ITiNnti Beth Dewberry and Jawn Jawnaoi In

"A MORNINO IN HICKSVILLB."
Direction. GENE HUGHES.

•

Bene Hughes
Manager. Promoter and Producer of Vaude-

ville Acta
What to produce, and how to succeed.
Authors pleaae note: Comunicatlone so-

licited.
Putnam Building. New York.

BLLI8 MONA

BLAMPHIN and HEHR
Tin ChampiM 9mm •! Viottleville

FOR SALE

WIGGIN'S FARM
Apply to THE CHADWICK TRIO

Stuart Barnes
JAMBS HJ. PLUNKBTT, Mu&fcr.

CORNALLA and WILBUR

Tom, Tom, the piper's ion,
Booked a week, ami away ho run;
Not a hand! Tom was canned;
Now he's back at the same old stand.

WE DO BUMPS, TOO, THOMAS!

ALBETr™wTT?kR A EVANS, Vr?Z?M^~
BUTLER

HAVILMD .,,

THORNTON
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

NMEII.

ason- Keeler

Dlraetlon Max Hart. Putnam Bide;.. N. T C

LEE TUNG FOO
The only Original CHINESE BARITONE

ENTERTAINER.
1223 Second Ave., East Oakland, Cal.
Next Season Playing for W. V. M. A.

It isi't tht lame

that main the

ict—

It's tin act that

makes the aane.

THB KINO OF IRELAND

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RKNA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDBVILLB

DOING WELL, THANK TOU.
Director and Adviser, King K C.

JuBt want to mention that there were 11
Artists aboard the Philadelphia; so you can
see by that we pulled off some Concert.
Jack and Violet Kelly did their Whip

Manipulating: and there was some tall

"Crocking" K'»lnK on around the ship.
The Sidney Baxter Duo wheeled some on

the tight wire.
I):ive Montgomery and Hlehnrd Carle did

a double for the first time on any stage, and
th»-y could easily clean up any bill.

As for us we hive nothing to say but
leave that to you.

Engllshly yours,

VARDON. PERRY ass WILBER
"THOSB THRBB BOTB."

Marshall P. Wi
ATLANTIC CITY, If. J.

i#ll Phone 1M.

JULIAN
*«• DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

McKISSICK
andSHADNEY

THOSE EBONY ENTERTAINERS
Comedy character change artists.

Special Scenery.

Address VARIETT. Chicago.

TOMMY MAMIE

KELLY mb LAFFERTY
A Comedy Singing, Talking, Dancing Skit

OMftMATORS tf ths DOUBLE SHADOW DANCE

Copyists keep off—FULLY PROTECTED.
4 27 West York Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JACK BELL
THE ORIGINAL BOWERY NEWSBOY.

In Vaudeville. Care VARIETY. Chicago.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

Marcus - Gartelle
la their sketch

"Skatorial RolleriMn"
PLUNKBTT. Mgr

QRACB

Ritter - Foster
ACROSS THB POND

Address care VAUDBVILLB CLUB
98 Charing Cross Road. London. Bng.

GAVIN -PLATT
-PEACHES

Presenting "TRAVBLINO A LA CART"
OBO. WOLFORD BURT.

(No. T Hawthorne At*., Clifton. N. J.)

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN
The original Scotch lad with a somewhat

different monologue, singing his own songs.
First time In this country.

A big hit In San Francisco
Keep Ter Bye oa

HERMAN
Agent. PAT OASIY

THE

QMGINAL WILLLACEY
OYOLINQ COMEDIAN

"LISTEN TO MI"

If I were a newspaper
reporter (man) looking for

criticisms on the latest

worldly events of the day,

I would make a dally call

at all of the barber shops
in town.

PE1. IN.. 1111 CIPITIl IT..

WUHIIITII

The Fellow That Waltzes and
Sings on One Wheel

M. ^ Esf

ME 1> *4*JMM>M BM^^ 1

MT iMF^" -^ *
" --» / sMssk.

BTBBr - h *JVBK * P

' '^Ma?
mhl. .***,*£..: :&\

DtrecUoB ALBEB, WBBBB *

BARRY m WOLFORD
Owing to numerous requests of Managers

for Barry * Welferd. Mra Barry will not re-

tire. Coming Season. New Aot Opening Or-
pheum. Brooklyn, Aug. II.

JAMBS B. PLUNKBTT. Smart, Mgr.
Home Add.. I Hawthorne^Aye^ Ijton, . j.

Sam J. Curtis
And Co.

In the original "SCHOOL ACT."
All music arranged by Geo. Botsford

Summer Address, Brielle, N. J.

CHARLES AHEARN

BAG1NO HAN"
PAT OASBY. Agent

CATES
WORLD'S ORBATBST AND MOST MBBITO-

BIOUB MUSICAL AOT.

IIOOS CERTIFICATE SAYS SO

PEATURING
FRANK B. CATE, Cornet Virtuoso

WALTER H. CATE. World's Greatest Saxo-
phone Soloist

FREDO. CATE. Soloist on the MAMMOTH
DOUBLE Eb CONTRA BASS SAXAPHONE

WILTS CHAMPION SAXOPHONE TEAM
AND

WOBLPS GREATEST XYLOPHONE BANS

Rem Brandt
United Time.

Dlraetlon. JO PAIOI SMITH

Jesil Jsssst

ail

Pit Catiy

HARRY L. WEBB
Direction AIL T. Wlltan.

TANEAN and CLAXTON "Tht Funny Dutch Boohy Birl with the Drum'

Brgohiyn, N. T

When answering adverti$emcnt$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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$500 FOR EACH PERFORMANCE
PAID FOR WINTER GARDEN STAR

Gaby Deslys Engaged by Lee Shubert at $4,000 a Week.
Opens in New York Sept. 25. Sam Bernard

and Louise Dresser Will Also Appear There.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 12.

Lee Shubert, while here, engaged
Gaby Deslys to appear at the New
York Winter Garden for twelve weeks,

opening Sept. 26, at a salary of $4,000
weekly. The salary figure is calculated

upon the basis of $500 for each per-

formance. Mr. Shubert attempted to

hold Gaby to $3,500, but the French
girl boosted it.

She is at present appearing at the

Alhambra. Her engagement there has
been prolonged, which caused the re-

turn engagement of Ethel Levey to be
postponed from July 31 to Aug. 14.

Gaby denies her marriage to Man-
uel, the King that was dumped mainly
through her. Gaby admits he visits

her frequently, however. Perhaps Mr.

Shubert has arranged with Gaby to

have a revival of the King, up to her

American appearance.

The announcement from the Shu-
bert office of the proposed tour of

Sam Bernard to the coast, in "He
Came from Milwaukee," beginning in

August, may not be made after all.

There appears to be a hitch in the

monetary arrangements with the star.

But though Mr. Bernard does make
the trans-continental trip, he will re-

turn to New York in time to open as

the star of the Winter Garden about
the first of next year.

This arrangement has been definite-

ly concluded, together with the selec-

tion of the leading lady there, in the

person of Louise Dresser. The offl-*

cial announcements, when made, will

mention Mr. Bernard and Miss Dresser
«'is Joint stars.

The Winter Garden will likely re-

open late in August for the season,

with a short return run of

the Gertrude Hoffmann ballets. Miss

Hoffmann closed her show, and the

place, last Saturday.

It is said that the Winter Garden
had a net loss last season (its first)

of a considerable amount. Due to the

belief that the converted horse ex-

change must have an individual draw-
ing card, Lee Shubert arranged for

Gaby Deslys while abroad. Several

managers Lave negotiated for the

French beauty who compromised a

King, but none could come to terms
with her.

Mr. Shubert may return to New
York some time next week.

GOLDIN WITH 25 PEOPLE.
If all goes well Horace Goldin, the

illusionist, will again be seen in this

country in October, with an act carry-

ing twenty-five people. The magician

has been away from America for three

years. The Casey Agency is placing

the act.

DIVORCE CASE DISMISSED.
(Special Cable to Varikty.)

London, July 12.

The action for divorce started by

Alec Hurley againBt Marie Lloyd was
called for trial this week, and dis-

missed. Neither of the parties to the

suit answered.

DEHITANTE, SHOW'S HIT.
Chicago, July 12.

Miriam Pruzan, a Chicago girl,

made her professional debut Saturday
night at the Cort, where she held a

leading part in "Larboard Watch," a

new production, with slim chances.

Miss Pruzan acted rather nervous dur-

ing the first few minutes of work, but

soon settled down and carried her part

through successfully, incidentally car-

rying off the singing hits of the show.

MORDKIN AND KARSAVINA.
(Special Cable to Variety,.)

London, July 12.

The rupture between Pavlowa and
Mordkin appears to have developed

into an understanding for a perma-

nent separation. Karsavina, Pav-

lowa's only rival among the Russian

dancers, will dance with Mordkin next

season.

PAULINE CHASE CAPITULATES.
(Special Cable to Variety,.)

London, July 12.

Pauline Chase, the American girl,

and original "PaJama" young woman,
who has had much publicity of late

through various channels, has finally

succumbed to the vaudeville bug and
will open at the Coliseum July 17.

NAT TO TRY IT AGAIN.

No, not marriage, but a tour of

the western country in repertoire.

However there is no telling what may
be the result of the tour through the

Pacific states with so noted a matro-

monilist as the distinguished Nat.

Several weeks ago he completed a

literary effort entitled "Wives I Have
Had" or something of that sort. As
the press throughout the country have

commented on it liberally, it is believ-

ed that the blonde comedian will be

able to beguile not a few dollars into

the box office.

At present the arrangement calls

for the opening of the tour in Los

Angeles, the latter part of August.

After the entire coast has been visited,

it is planned to go south.

Margaret Moreland, a rather stun-

ning blonde, who was Goodwin's lead-

ing woman in his vaudeville offering of

"Lend Me Five Shillings," will be seen

in a like capacity with the road com-
pany.

LAMItS' ANNUA I, "WASH."
The Lambs club will have its an-

nual "Wash" Aug. '». This year it is

to be held at Huckleberry Island, just

off Larchniont.

Two baseball nines have been or-

ganized and a name scr.eduled. One
is captained by l)«» Wolf Hopper; 1 1 e

other bv Willie ("oilier

STOLL-GIBBONS AGAIN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 12.

The Stoll-Gibbons negotiations are

on again. The deal whereby Oswald
Stoll is to take in the Gibbons circuit

may be consummated before the week
is out.

A rumor is about that Sir Edward
Moss may resign as the director of

the Moss Empires, and Mr. Stoll once
more return to the head of the joined

Moss-StoU Tour.

HIGH BROW MATINEES LIKED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, July 12.

The high brow matinees at the Ly-
ceum, with Martin Harvey and Mrs.

Pat Campbell in "Peleas et Melisande"
are going very big.

OLD "BELLE" FOR PARIS.
(Special Cable to Variety,)

Paris, July 12.

"The Belle of New York" will be
produced at the Moulin Rouge, July

30. M. Bannel is reported interested

in the Moulin production.

CORT GETS THE LEASE.
San Francisco, July 12.

John Cort has secured a lease of

the new theatre to be built on the

site of the old Tivoli, corner of Eddy
and Mason streets. Two or three

others are said to be interested in the

venture, among them Pincus of the

Columbian and probably Gottlob &
Marx.

This is the proposition originally

fathered by S. H. Friedlander, but he
seems to have lost out. Work is to be

begun immediately. The edifice will

be ready for occupancy early in the

fall.

DIXEY, "GREYHOUND" STAR.
Chicago, July 12*.

Henry E. Dixey will be the star of

the "Greyhound" melodrama Wilson

.Mizner and Paul Armstrong have

written for A. H. Woods. It will be

presented here early next season.

Mr. Dixey is the headliner at the

Majestic (vaudeville) this week. He
was supposed to have accepted a route

of thirty weeks over th»- vari"ty cir-

cuits for next season
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MUSICIANS' INCREASED PAY
WILL COST TWO ORCHESTRAS

The B. F. Keith Houses at Indianapolis and Cincinnati
Start Next Season With Piano and Drums. Majes-
tic, Chicago, Refuse 40% Increased Salary Demand.

Two of B. F. Keith theatres, Grand
Opera House, Indianapolis, and
Columbia, Cincinnati, are to start the

coming season, with no regular orches-

tra in the pit. A piano player and
drums will be substituted.

The demands of the musicians, in-

cluding an increase in salaries, have

decided the Keith management that

their vaudeville bills will be minus,

the orchestral music. The leaders of

the orchestras at the two houses re-

signed last week.

What effect the absence of an or-

chestra will have upon the entertain-

ing qualities of the programs seems
to be a matter of opinion. Varietv,*s

informant professed to believe that

the show could get through with the

substitute, without any great loss to

the audience or actors.

Chicago, July 12.

The demands made by the Musi-

cians' Union of this city, asking a for-

ty per cent, raise in salary and the

privilege of grading the orchestras to

suit themselves, have been rejected by

several of the local managers.

The union asked that all first-class

vaudeville houses pay the leaders a

minimum wage of $60 weekly, and

carry not less than eleven men in the

orchestra. The Majestic, the only

house in Chicago coming under that

classification, considered the demand
rather unreasonable. Manager Glo-

ver replied to the union that consid-

ering the fact last season was one of

the most unprofitable in the history

of the Majestic, he could not see his

way clear to grant the raise. The

union replied that Inasmuch as they

agreed with Glover, they would have

to have a raise of twenty-five per cent.

This will probably be allowed. The

Majestic orchestra carries fourteen

musicians and is open the year round.

The T. M. A. council of this city has

asked the local managers association

for a conference July 18. The stage-

hands desire to improve the present

working conditions, an/1 if possible se-

cure a salary raise also. The confer-

ence has been set for the above date.

ANOTHER (M)ASTWARD.

Mrs. Leslie Carter's tour in "Two
Women" begins at Asbury Park, Sept.

24, thence going south and west to

the coast. Thirty-one weeks have al-

ready been laid out and the itinerary

may be extended for a considerably

further period.

George Wotherspoon has been en-

Raged by John Cort to travel in ad-

vance of tl»e organization.

portant announcements will be issued

by his office management.
Montgomery and Stone, again un-

der the Dillingham banner, will re-

sume their season in "The Old Town"
at Syracuse, Labor Day.

Elsie Janis, now abroad with her

mother, will open in "The Slim Prin-

cess" at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Labor
Day. Joseph Cawthorn and practi-

cally the entire former company have

been reengaged.

Both the Montgomery and Stone

and Jants shows will travel westward.

MITTENTHAL'S "MARIETTA."
The Mittenthal Brothers' production

of "Naughty Marietta," to which they

have secured the rights, is scheduled to

open its season in New Haven, aepi.

21.

Eddie Redway may be secured for

the role which Harry Cooper played

last season. The production itself will

be an exact duplicate of the original.

A special orchestra will also be carried.

HAS ROBERTS FOR "SADIE."
Theodore Roberts has been cast for

the character part in the new Rupert
Hughes' play, "Sadie," to be produced

by John Cort next season.

AGAIN IN "BRIGHT EYES."

Chicago, July 12.

Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook
will commence their third season in

"Bright Eyes" at Asbury Park early

next month. "Bright Eyes" will then

travel westward to the coast, closing

its season somewhere in the middle

west.

RENAMING THE GLOBE.
Chicago, July 12.

Col. Thompson, who acquired the

Globe theatre last week to produce

comic opera next season, will open

the house Sept. 2, with "Wang."
Thompson will rename the theatre

the Angeles Opera House. The Col-

onel is negotiating with a St. Louis

stock company to open there on that

date.

LEASES THE HOWARD SHOW.
Chicago, July 12.

Bill Cullen has leased "Love and

Politics," the Joe Howard piece, for

the one-night stands through the mid-

dle-west. The name may probably

be changed for the tour.

DILLINGHAM KKTl ILNING.

Charles B. Dillingham is expected

to return next week from Carlsbad.

Upon arriving in New York some im-

FRIAR8 TO BUILD.

The Friars have commissioner

Harry Allan Jacobs to draw the

plans for a new modern clubhouse to

he known as the Monastery.

The site is on West 46th street but

at present all detail regarding the

structure and its exact location when
completed are withheld.

SHI BERTH REENGAGE HUFFMAN.
J. C. Huffman has signed a new

contract with the Shuberts, by the

terms of which he is to receive a

salary of $1,000 a week throughout

.the summer period at least, for stag-

ing all the Shubert productions.

Huffman last season quit the Shu-

bert employ after a stormy scene and
accepted an engagement as stege di-

rector for the Authors Producing Co.

and William A. Brady, both Shubert

allies.

NO SHUBERT HOUSE OPEN.

For the first time in several years

—

in fact since the Shuberts attained

any prominence at all as metropolitan

managers, all of their theatres in New
York—and in Chicago as well—are

closed for the summer.
Heretofore it has been their custom

to run one or more attractions

throughout the summer in both cities,

but this season they have been unable

to find any of their attractions strong

enough to withstand the fierce on-

slaught of heat, which is playing havoc

with all indoor amusements, even the

genuine hits.

FOY'S SON AN ACTOR.
Atlantic City, July 12.

Eddie Foy's nine-year-old boy is

acting this week in his father's trav-

esty on "Hamlet" at the Savoy.

Mr. Foy is the headliner, replacing

Ross and Fenton, who abruptly ended
last week the negotiations for their

appearance at the "opposition" to

Young's Pier.

The man cast to play the.grave-dig-

ger in "Hamlet" sent word late Sun-

day to Mr. Foy that he could not ap-

pear. Telling his folks at home that

the act was temporarily embarrassed,

the youthful Foy piped: "Hey, pop, I

can play it."

Mr. Foy says that no one under-

stands what the gravedigger says any-

how, but it's not a bad idea to keep

that "Hamlet" bit altogether in the

family. Eddie remarks that the other

little Foys, who made New Rochelle

a city, are mighty sore to think the

nine-year-old copped all the chances

at one lick.

EI). RICE'S NEW ONE.

Chicago, July 12.

"The Girl From London," a new
musical comedy, will soon begin re-

hearsals in this city, where it is ex-

pected to open for a short run befoje

going on the road, headed eastward.

The new show is being launched by

E. E. Rice, who attempted to revive

"Pinafore" at Riverview Park a few

weeks ago. Owing to the inability

of the audience to hear anything in

the open, "Pinafore" was discontinued.

Sidney deGray is the only one se-

lected for the new show as yet.

ONLY TWENTY OUT OF PLENTY.
Chicago, July 12.

Alan Foster will leave Chicago early

in August to stage the new Hap Ward
show. Foster is looking for twenty

English girls to work in a big nov-

elty pantomime act. The producer

specifies that the girls must all be

English and must have attended some
of the English schools of acting.

"PINK LADY" FOR LONDON.
(Special Cable to Variety,)

London, July 12.

"The Pink Lady," the Viennese

operetta, produced in America 1 »>

Klaw & Erlanger, is scheduled for

London about January next. The ar-

rangements were entered into by Marc
Klaw before his return to America.

The company, now appearing in the

show at the New Amsterdam, New
York, is slated to remain at that play-

house into next season. The original

production or a "No. 2" "Pink Lady"
(formed over here), will go to Eng-
land.

If the "No. 2" "Pink Lady" show
is organized, Tom Waters may take

the comedy role created by Frank
Lalor.

St. Louis, July 12.

"The Pink Lady" is billed over
town, as now playing at the Amster-
dam, New York. The paper informs
the natives not to miss it when in the

big town.

GOLDEN'S LIFE DRAMA.
Los Angeles, July 12.

George Fuller Golden, who has been
working for many months on the

creation of a legitimate drama, has

about completed his task, and pro-

poses to have it tried out in stocn

here, where he can be present to pei-

sonally superintend its production and
witness the premiere.

The story of the drama is said to

be, in greater part, a narration of the

monologlst's own life.

CO-STARRING TOUR NOT SETTLE!)
Although the news has been scat-

tered broadcast about the co-starring

tour of DeWolf Hopper and Marie Ca-

hlll in revivals, there has been no
definite arrangement completed as yet.

The details of the tour are still un-

der discussion. If this duo of stars

can be brought together, the Pacific

coast will be first invaded.

The revivals under consideration are

"Pinafore" and "Wang."
"Pinafore" naturally would be

cheaper as the production is already
in hand, but for "Wang" the entire

show would have to be built.

COLORED MANAGER DIES.

Chicago, July 12.

Bob Mott, proprietor of the Pekin
theatre, the only theatre in the worM
managed and operated exclusively by

negroes, died Tuesday at his home
in this city. Mott was well known
politically, as well as theatrically, and
was one of the wealthiest colored men
In the country. The deceased w;is

fifty years of age.

Several years ago Mott sought a

license to maintain a backroom amuse-
ment place, in connection with his

* saloon. The authorities advised him
that he would have to build a theatre

to obtain the license. Shortly after-

ward the Pekin theatre came into ex-

istence and has been operated by Motr

since then.

The remains will be interred ;"

Washington, la., his birthplace.
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WORST THEATRICAL SUMMER
FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS

Theatres In All the Big Cities Closed by the Heat. Pew
Remain Open. Roof Gardens and Out-of-Door Resorts

Affected. Stock Companies Topple Over in Flocks.

2

t Not In the memory of the present

generation of theatre-goers Las there

been such a wholesale closing down

^n summer of theatres In New York

^and other of the larger cities of the

United States. Little If anything in

the way of indoor amusements has

been able to withstand the persistent

high temperature, compelling nearly

'wvery theatre to succumb.

'"There are now but five theatres and

iyo roof gardens, all told, open in the

metropolis at the present time. They

are the New Amsterdam, with "The

Pink Lady"; the Olobe with Valeska

Suratt in "The Red Rose"; the Geo.

M. Cohan with "Get Rich Quick Wal-

Ungford"; the Columbia with burles-

que; the Fifth Avenue with vaude-

ville, and the Victoria and New York

roof gardens.

"Wallingford" Is the only legitimate

play to withstand the torrid onslaught,

leaving but two other pieces of ftay

kind as indoor forms of amusement
—"The Pink Lady" and "Red* Rose,"

The burlesoue at the Columbia ("

Merry Whirl") win %i

Satswtfsv night and, If tkr
thwem, the Fifth Avenue win

done Its doors. "The Pink Lady" and

"Tfc* Bed Rose" are doing ghastly

business and are holding on in the

hope that each day will brie* relief.

Hammerstein's (Victoria) Rent ss St-

ing only a moderate business, tat the

New York Roof, in spite of the fact

that it is much hotter than any of

the regular playhouses, is doing near-

ly ospadty nightly.

\
Following the withdrawal of the

run of Shakespeare** repertoire by

Sothern and Marlowe after one per-

formance at the Broadway theatre,

four others succumbed Saturday night

the Grand Opera House with stock,

the Casino with "Pinafore," the Win-

ter Garden with Gertrude Hoffmann

and the Russian ballet, and the Folies

Bergere. "Pinafore" is again prom-

ised at the Casino in four or five

weeks, Miss Hoffmann returns to the

Winter Garden in September—or

sooner—and the Folies Bergere re-

opens July 31, weather permitting,

with practically the same ballet and

burlesque-

In Chicago a similar condition ex-

ists, both with regard to the heat and

the number of playhouses doing busi-

ness. The only show that is keeping

up any semblance of prosperity is

William Hawtrey in a farce called

"Dear Old Billy" at the Whitney.

"Larboard Watch" opened at the Cort

Saturday night and, according to re-

port, will have a hard battle to pull

through the appalling weather handi-

cap. "Wallingford" at the Olympic,

and "The Heart Breakers," at the

Princess, are fighting manfully, while

Nora Bayes has been compelled to

close the Chicago Opera House for

several performances the past week,

with every likelihood of a sudden
close down at any moment.

Boston, for the first summer in

many years, hasn't a single musical
comedy or light opera—-nothing but a

couple of stock companies and Keith

vaudeville.

Philadelphia Is on a par with Bos-

ton. The smaller towns between New
York and Chicago can offer nothing at

this time in the way of entertainment,

except In one or two instances a stock

dramatic or operatio organlztlon

—

the latter usually in some park out-

side the city limits.

The weather has even proven too

much for the beach resorts. "Luna"
park, Coney Island, without "Dream-
land" as opposition, has felt the heat

wave. People reaching the hundreds
of thousands have flocked to the sea-

side, but remain near the water. Dur-
ing several of the hot evenings, Luna
has presented a comparatively desert-

ed appearance.

At Atlantic City, during the hottest

4Says inland, the temperature was
w^tte low, but there have been very

few exceptions to the general heat

panic.

Anniston, Ala., July 12.

The Lumley Stock Co. ended its

IVnr abruptly here upon failure of

Manager Edward Lumley to reim-

burse the players for their services.

Learning that Lumley was going to

leave town, Clifford Russell, an actor,

attempted to have Lumley's goods and
chattels attached and followed it up
in a futile effort to arrest him for hav-

ing helped himself to Russell's even-

ing clothes.

Boston, July 12.

New theatrical history was made
here when Lindsay Morrison, mana-
ger of the Majestic theatre, closed that

playhouse on account of the heat.
' Zaza" was the production and had

played Monday and Tuesday perform-

ances. That was the limit. No audi-

ence or member of the cast could

stand It for another performance.

FIVE PLAYS BY ED.
A. E. Thomas, dramatic editor of

The Sun and author of "Her Hus-

band's Wife," produced by Henry
Miller at the Garrick theatre last Win-
ter, has placed five new plays for next

season.

The first, "The Divorce Fund," will

be put on by Henry W. Savage in

October. Two others have been ac-

cepted by Charles Frohetn, and one

each by Henry Miller and Wagenhals
& Kemper.

"GABY" BEFORE "HELL."
The Folies Bergere closed down

Saturday for three weeks. The com-
bination theatre and restaurant will

reopen July 31. The same program
will be presented, excepting there will

be several changes in the Cabaret por-

tion of the entertainment.

Grace La Rue, who replaced Ethel

Levey in the production of "Gaby,"
will remain a member of the company
when the house reopens. James J.

Morton will again be the feature of

the Cabaret show as "the chairman."

The order of the program of the

first portion of the entertainment may
be slightly altered however. It is

possible that the new schedule will

find the Ballet the opening fea-

ture. This will be followed by
"Gaby," and "Hell" will be used as

the closer. The management of the

establishment tried out this routine

on the last two performances of last

week. It was found to work satis-

factorily. Miss Levey is at Hammer-
stein's this week. Next week she

appears at the Brighton Theatre, and
will sail for London about July 26,

to appear at the Alhambra in that

city Aug. 14. The London engage-

ment for the American singer-dancer,

was put forward two weeks, to per-

mit Miss Levey to pull out another

$1,600 from vaudeville, before leav-

ing for the foreign shores.

Dave Robinson, manager of the

Brighton, will pay the fifteen, al-

though Dave thought Miss Levey
would shade a trifle over her Hammer-
stein salary. To place her In the

shaving mood, Dave hired a machine,

taking Miss Levey to the seashore

twice. He then purchased dinner for

his star at the Brighton Casino. Of

course, one can't be sure whether the

latter is an expense account for Da-

vid, as his house adjoins the restaur-

ant, but for the autos, Mr. Robinson
invested genuine green leaves. But
Miss Levey will still draw down the

fifteen for the week, and Mr. Robin-

son has another reason for his per-

petual summer grouch.

DEBUT OF "FATHER JEROME."
St. Louis, July 12.

Gustave Frohman is in St. Louis

directing rehearsals of "Father Jer-

ome" In which Orrln Johnson will be-

gin his engagement at Suburban Gar-

den, Sunday night. Louis de Coucy,

the author, is assisting Frohman and

Stage Director Joseph O'Meara, of the

Suburban staff.

A LOT OF MONEY FOR 8. I.

A new theatre is promised for Port

Richmond, Btaten Island, to be located

at Rlohmond Terrace and Ferry

streets. It will cost nearly $100,000.

NO CONTRACT NEEDED.
Chicago, July 12.

Elizabeth Murray who opens with

"Madam Sherry" in New York early In

September, will receive a hundred dol-

lar raise In salary over that paid her

for the same services last season.

Miss Murray, when offered a con-

tract by the Woods, Frazee & Lederer

firm, showing the salary raise refused

to accept it, declaring she had enough

confidence In the trio of managers to

take their word.

Miss Murray has refused several

more weeks in vaudeville, although It

is possible the creator of "Madam
Sherry" may be seen at one of the

beach houses before the reopening of

her regular season.

MISS BARRYMORE COMING EAST.
San Francisco, July 12.

After a trip to the Pacific Coast,

which started at the close of her en-

gagement at the Empire theatre, New
York, last March, Ethel Barrymore Is

due to close her season in California

to-morrow night, cutting off several

cities that had been booked.

Miss Barrymore is expected to re-

turn direct to New York, her family

affairs having taken a turn which de-

mands her immediate presence in New
York. In addition to her proposed

suit for separation from her husband,

Russell Griswold Colt, her baby boy
Is in New York.

Thomas J. and Gregory F. Kelly,

sons of Mrs. A. J. Kelly, the New York
dramatic agent, who are with the Bar-

rymore's company, will return east

next week. Thomas has signed with

John Drew, rehearsals to begin in Au-
gust, the Drew show opening early in

September. Gregory Kelly, formerly

with Mrs. Fiske, will likely return to

her company.
The Barrymore trip west has been

a most successful one. Two plays

were presented, "Alice-Sit-By-the-

Fire" and "Mid-Channel."

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA TO TRAVEL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 11.

The famous "Orchestra of Vienna"

may be heard in London in the near

future. It is reported the Moss Tour
Is after the orchestra for the London
Hippodrome. Offers have been made
to the players by some London con-

cert managers.
The report also states the musicians

are in negotiation with American

managers.

CABARET SINGER AT HIP.
(Special Cable to Variety;)

London, July 12.

Mella Mars, the greatest of the

French Cabaret singers gave a private

performance here this week, and was

Immediately engaged to open at the

Hippodrome next Monday.

THE CAST FOR KOLKKK.
Henry W. Savage's office has com

pleted the cast to support Henry Kol-

ker in ''The Great Name" for it* New
York engagement, commencing <n Oc-

tober. It includes i,i//ie Hudson Col-

lier Ruth Chattel Lou, Sam Edwards,

Louiqn Woods, Ui:hs WJivtal.

BADET MAY COME HERE.
Regina Badet, the premiere dan-

seuse of the Paris Opera, Is being

sought for engagements in America,

by the Marlnelli office in Paris.

The dancer will come to New York

in December, if the money question is

agreed upon.

VIOLA ALLEN'S LEADING MAN.
Henry Stanford, one of the leading

men of the New Theatre last season

and some years ago leading man for

the late Henry Irvinir. has been en-

gaged by Liehler \ Co. as leading man

for Viola Allen ne\t season.

Another LieM»»r K- Co .mgairemont

this week Is Kdmund Klton for the

role of Hill Avery in "Alias Jimmy Val-

entine."
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ALLIANCE REPORTS UNFOUNDED.

Several wee reports spreading about

of a forthcoming alliance with the fac-

tions in the legitimate have been un-

founded, as far as all traces into the

source of the stories could bring out.

The stories seemed "to have eman-

ated from the Shubert side, connected

somehow with J. L. Rhinock, who is

in the city. One tale went so far as

to say Mr. Rhinock and a -Klaw & Er-

langer representative had been in con-

ference. There was nothing to this

on its face. It is generally under-

stood that A. L. Erlanger will attend

to any conferring, if there should be

any.

Another report was that Lee Shu-

bert went to Europe to give his south-

western partners a chance to get at

Erlanger. Up to Wednesday, Geo. B.

Cox, the other southwesteraer, had

not showed in New York.

A somewhat more reliable rumor is

that Messrs. Cox and Rhinock, who
have invested between $750,000 and

$1,000,000 in Shubert enterprises, are

Insisting that all of the Shubert thea-

trical properties be placed under one

controlling corporation.

This move is asked for by the inves-

tors, it is said, through the book ac-

count of the New York Hippodrome
last season. The Shuberts put in about

$200,000 on the Hippodrome produc-

tions.

The amount was not recovered, and

the big playhouse had a loss account

on top of that.

BETTER GRADE ATTRACTIONS.

Few of the producing managers
made any money with their popular-

priced attractions last season. As a

result they will devote more atten-

tion to the better class of pieces and
a better scale of prices this coming
season. According to several' the ex-

treme western houses will receive the

highest class of shows next season.

There will be fewer cheaper produc-

tions sent out over the various big

circuits.

James Wingfleld, in New York the

first of the week, booking, up attrac-

tions for the middle-west, said the

houses in that territory will get the

be** grade. His connection with

ine Western Theatrical Association

brings him closely into touch with the

claBS of attractions in the "pop" cir-

cuits. In his opinion, the failure

of the producing managers to "clean

up" last season, will k/eep many from

doing the same thing over, and cause

others to invest in more substantial

goods.

For the first time in years Califor-

nia will have a great list of attrac-

tions. Montgomery and Stone in

"The Old Town," Sam Bernard in

"He Came From Milwaukee," (per-

haps), Nat C. Goodwin, Richard Carle,

"Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford," and a

host of others are announced for the

Pacific Coast. "The Follies of 1911"

is also reported for a California trip

next year. "The Follies of 1910"

made money out there in the early

summer.

REHEARSALS THIS MONTH.
Lew Fields is booked to sail for

home July 9, on the Lusitanla. Mean-
time rehearsals of "The Hen Pecks"
begin next week, reopening at the

Broadway theatre about the middle of

August, dependent on the weather.

"The Never Homes" will start re-

hearsals July 23. The chorus for

"The Wife Hunters" has been called

for Aug. 4, with the principals for

Aug. 10.

Belle Gold did not like the part

assigned to her for "The Never
Homes.' She has withdrawn from the

cast with the consent of the manage-
ment.

Edgar Allan Woolf, librettist, David
Kempner, lyricist, Anatol Frledland

and Malvin Franklin, composers, and
Louis Simon, principal comedian of

"The Wife Hunters," are at Sea Gate,

Coney Island, completing their work
on the production.

Fields has cabled to Jos. W. Stern

to hold the American rights of "The
Forbidden Kiss," an opera, until he
returns. This is the foreign written

operetta submitted to Werba &
Luescher for the Alice Lloyd show
next season.

ELK'S HOME OPEN.
The new million dollar home of the

New York Lodge No. 1 of the Elks
was thrown open Wednesday after-

noon.

ESTELLE RICHMOND
Foliea Bergere.

CHANGE FOR DUMONTS.
Philadelphia, June 12.

A change has been made in the
plans for the new home of Dumont's
Minstrels, and another new site has
been secured. When everything
looked fine and dandy for the first

place to be landed, it was found that

it couldn't be gotten ready in time
for the fall opening. A long lease

has been taken on William Welsh's big

"pop" theatre, Kensington and Alle-

gheny avenues.

Dumont's Minstrels expect to open
there Sept. 2. The house seats 1,800.

The colored pictures of the Coro-

nation will probably be shown pub-

licly for the first time about July 18.

RLAISDELL'S OPERA CO.
The William Blaisdell opera com-

pany begins a season of light opera
at the Coliseum, Newark, next Mon-
day. The first piece will be "Pina-
fore."

A number of the cast of the ill-

fated Terrace Garden organization
will be utilized.

"INSURGENTS" JOIN FRIARS.
There will be no wholesale defec-

tions from the membership of the

Green Room Club, after all. The
"Insurgents" have decided to stick to

the ship until the finish, or, in the

event of the club pulling out of its

financial difficulties, as long as George
M. Cohan continues in the post as pre-

siding officer.

That the club Is in anything but a

prosperous financial condition is con-

ceded. This is attributed to many
causes, principally the lack of enthu-

siasm of the entertainment commit'

tee in devising ways and means to

provide sufficient amusement to bring

the members to the clubhouse.

The Green Room clubhouse is leased

from the Actors Order of Friendship.

Although holding only a five years'

lease, over $15,000 was expended in

Improvements. When the lease ex-

pired last year, it was renewed for

but one year at an increased rental.

Then there are 132 charter members
who pay no dues, thus contributing

nothing toward the maintenance of

the organization.

Mr. Cohan, the newly elected pre-

siding officer of the Green Room Club,

was waited upon by the "insurgents"

and asked If he would feel personally

aggrieved if they joined the Friars.

Cohan declared that he couldn't con-

sistently compel anyone to stick,

whereupon they decided to seek en-

trance to the Friars, at the same time

continuing their membership in the

Green Room organization as long as

Cohan remains in the chair. If there

should be a "blow-off," they decided

to stand ready to pay their pro rata

share of any deficit for which they

would be liable.

As a result, the names of seventy-

two Green Room "insurgents" are

posted on the bulletin board of the

Friars for affiliation, the latter organ-

ization having voted to take them in

without the payment of an initiation

fee. The list includes the following

names:
.Tames Lackaye
Harry Bulger
Al H. Wilson
William Honelll
Howard Thurston
Billy Gaston
John B. Henshaw
Sidney Grant
George McFarlane
Eddie Garble
George Majeronl
Irving Brooks
Robert Tabor
Alan Dirk
Herbert Haywood
Augustus MrHugh
Spencer ChartreB
M. J. MaoQuarrle
Wedgwood Nowell
Chester DeVonde
Herbert Denton
Ed. Nelson
F. A. Lyon

Wm. H. CHJTord
Louis Plncus
Joe Myers
H. H. Wlnslow
A. W. Bacbelder
Sidney Wllraer
Hush A. Grady
R. W. Alexander
P. B. Arnold
Howard G. Sloat
Ivan Rudlslll
Gus Hill *
Charles Barton
William Travers
E. J. Young
A. IS'. Coluber
H. H. Elliott
John Boas
George Stegner
Gene Koneke
George Bauman
Sam Berger
Macauley Smith

George D. MacQuarrle I. F. Cass
Benedict MacQuarrle Jack Pierre
Lee Harrison Hax Hart
B. J. MeOwen John Peebles
Louis Morrell S. A. Josephl
Robert Cain Frank Stephens
George Tucker Carl Hugo Engell
D. J. Hamilton Walter Vincent

SOLD OLD PROPERTY.
Boston, July 12.

Christine Nllsson, (Countess De
Casa Miranda) the prima donna, has
just sold a piece of property in Boston
that she has held since 1871. It is

assessed for $137,000. Baron and
Nathan Rothschild of London were
her selling agents. The countess is

now living in Paris.

NEW THEATRES OPENING.
Marinette, Wis., June 12.

Richard Carle and "Jumping Jupi-

ter" have been booked as the opening
attraction for the new D. ft L. theatre

Aug. 8. The theatre Is located on

the site of the old Scott Opera House.
The initials of the men who built it

are used for its name.

Wichita, Kan., June 12.

The new theatre here opens with a

"Big City" attraction about Oct. 1.

Fort Smith, Ark., June 12.

Fort Smith's new playhouse, now
under construction, opens with a big

legitimate show the first week in Oc-

tober.

Madison, Wit., June 12.

A new vaudeville house is being

built here, under the direction of Mar-
cus Hyman, former treasurer of the

Garrlck, Chicago. It will open early

In the season as one of the F. ft H
Circuit.

Salamanca, N. Y., July 12.

The new theatre being built here,

will open about Nov. 15 with a le-

gitimate attraction. Max Andrews,

the proprietor, is also the manager of

a theatre at Perry, N. Y.

JESS BELL
"The Girl on the World."

"MERRY MARY" REOPENING.
Charles M. Baker, of the Baker

Amusement Co. of Chicago, was In

New York the first of the week mak-
ing arrangements for the opening of

his burlesque and legitimate attrac-

tions.

Baker closed a deal last week
whereby he secures the exclusive

producing rights to "Merry Mary"
next season, the piece opening at the

Haymarket, Chicago, Aug. 27.

Bertha Gibson, who assumed the

late Lottie Faust's role In Lew Fields'

show, has been engaged to play Mar>
Ruth Rathburne will be the prima

donna.

A I Yon Tllzer is away for two
weeks' vacation in the Maine woods.

TOO MUCH WEATHER.
Chicago, July 6.

The excessive heat of this week has

decided Chaises Cherry and "The
Seven Sisters'' to close this Saturday
night, after a run Of 112 perform-
ances at Power's,
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The statement made on behalf of

the White Rate that, unless certain

demands were acceded to by' the man-

agers, there would be a stop put to

Sunday performances, was on a par

with the child, who, angry, because

sent to bed early, said he wouldn't

eat breakfast in the morning.

This Sunday closing thing has been

gone over before. It's old stuff. Were

the vaudeville theatres closed Sun-

days, present salaries would take a

big drop for New York—and the

New York price rules through-

out the country. Theatres now exist-

ing through Sunday bringing in an

even break or a profit on the week's

business would have to give up the

vaudeville policy. The artist may
think he is entitled to a day of rest

during the week, Just like other

people. We believe he is. But the

condition has been made, and Sunday

is the big day of the week for the box

office. If the cut were pro rata, that

might be egreeable, but the cut won't

be pro rata. The seventh day out

would leave a $500 salary at about

$300, not over $350; $600 at $400;

$200 at $150, and so on.

Are the actors ever going to ap-

preciate that what is needed most by

them as a leader in their organization

is firstly, a sound business man, and

secondly, some qualities of a show-

man combined with that. Or if neces-

sary, two men in command, when the

mixture of good business sense and

showmanship will place the actors'

organization where it should have

been two years ago.

Does any actor believe the actor

needs anything more, just at the pres-

ent moment, than opposition? The
actor in burlesque is being favored

with opposition. Without it, he would
have a different view of the situation.

Many of the burlesque actors are talk-

ing and reasoning about something
they know nothing of, excepting upon
hearsay, for all this present strife

concerns vaudeville. And vaudeville

has no opposition on its "big time."

Before William Morris had to dis-

pose of his theatres to his best inter-

ests, which he did by taking in the

Loew Circuit, we warned the White
Rats to take steps to maintain an op-

position. We even asked why the sur-

plus fund of the Rats could not be

employed to help the opposition, if it

needed help (which everyone except-

ing the leader of the White Rats ap-

peared to have had knowledge of).

For our pains in giving a warning

in good faith, that foresaw the re-

sults of one-sided vaudeville, we were

laughed at, and told to "go to," which

we did cheerfully.

The greatest difficulty that an "op-

position" would have to experience,

were one to open hostilities, would be

the material for its show. What could

an opposition offer the public that has

not been given it? William Morris

did the best he could or that could be

done by an "opposition." When he

commenced to "repeat" the a-ta over

and over, his business fell down. The
Morris acts repeated their old ma-
terial. They had to. Why should they

get up a new act for a week here and
there, and even then indefinite? "Op-
position" of a certain kind would
merely flood the vaudeville market

with vaudeville that could not attract.

The "opposition" that comes along

with vaudeville—something different

—that can give a show worth $1.50 or

$2, and get that price at the box office,

will have a real future. That $1.50

or $2 vaudeville will leave room for

50 and 7 5-cent vaudeville, but the

present vaudeville demands nothing

so much as new matter, not in names
nor in faces (that is the managers'

fallacy) but in material. We like the

funny man always, if his fun is not

always the same. And the vaudeville

artist who can hold a position upon

the "big time" should not forget that

there is a season to be played in the

east, and another season in the west.

If he plays in each every other season,

the people won't grow tired. But It

he has "twenty-two weeks" in New
York in one season with the same act,

while that may be evidence of a temp-

orary popularity, it is certain to ruin

his value as a Metropolitan entertain-

er. For of those twenty-two weeks,

the act must repeat at least three or

four times.

A big organization of vaudeville

artists should be careful in its state-

ments and expressions. If the Board

or Directors is sanctioning some of

those lately made, it is merely offer-

ing proof positive that actors on the

"small time," in burlesque and from

anywhere excepting the "big time,"

can not think for the "big time"

artists. The thinking for the "big

time," it seems, must be done by the

"big time."

Let it be added that there is a whole
lot of thinking yet to be done by both

the "small time" and the "big time,"

by those who play on the stages in

both divisions, and by those who oper-

ate the theatres that have the stages

to play on.

The actor didn't want advice; he

was being advised by one paid to do

it. So the opposition in vaudeville

passed away. Here it is, in the middle

of the vacation season, and an opposi-

tion wouldn't be so bad, now, would

it? There was the opposition, all

ready to be continued. It has gone.

Who will put up another opposition?

Where will the money come from? A
$100,000 would have held the Morris

Circuit in line. That $100,000 would

have made over $1,000,000 in salaries

for the actors next season. With an

established opposition, there would or

could not have been the thousand and
one questions and objections that will

surely arise against the next venture

to erect a competing vaudeville cir-

cuit. Our suggestion must have been

made in good faith, for the after

events have proven it was sane and

sound.

With no "opposition" in sight, and
the actor feeling the full force of that

situation, the manager is Informed on

the actor's behalf that he will not be

permitted to give a Sunday show. This

leaves it to the manager whether he
shall book now at the full price for

next season, with the possibility of his

Sunday performances being discontin-

ued, or wait until later when, if cer-

tain he can give no Sunday perform-

ances, to then book at a lower figure.

It seenis to us the actors are being

led into a pretty mess. Right when
they should be conferring with the

managers over an understanding for

"new material," they are fighting the

managers, and to us, fighting to the

actor's disadvantage.

With the subject of "new material"

comes the whole vaudeville situation.

A "strike" is not necessarily alarm-

ing the "big time" managers. They
say it would be a good investment for

them, and let it go at that. Perhaps

it would or perhaps it wouldn't. What
the "big time" manager is thinking of

for next season is his show.

The perplexing point in vaudeville

is whether a "headline" can draw

more than a good evenly balanced

bill, and if the latter, how long a

period must be gone through before

the public is re-educated to a "good
show," without a $3,000 Nat Good-
win, who does a flop.

If a good show will draw the most

money, can it be composed of old acts

week in and week out, or old names
with new acts, or new acts, or a mix-

ture of both, with two or three fea-

tures in the program? These are se-

rious queries just now.

The manager should be in a posi-

tion to say to the actor; "Look here.

There is no opposition, but we must

have shows. Our patrons are wise.

They know more than we do. Keep

your act new and fresh and we will

pay you a good price, but don't look

to us for more money merely upon

the reputation you have made, for if

you do that, we shall ask you to play

on percentage to prove what you can
draw into our theatres." And the

actor would reply, "Assure us that

we will be given an opportunity to

show the act, that it will be booked
without all the stalling you now go
through, that we will receive the price

it is worth, and we will give you the

new material, every season, if you
want It."

That should be the condition in

vaudeville, for vaudeville must
have its new material, and vaudeville

must get its new material from the

vaudeville artist. The others,

"names," "freaks" "legits" and all

else, will come and go. Those who re-

main become "vaudeville artists," be-

cause they get the vaudeville idea.

It would be the same on the "small
time." "Big time" acts that lag be-

hind will go back to the "small time."

They will crowd out the non-progres-

sive "small time" acts, which will drop
a peg lower, pushing out those under-
neath that can not uphold their posi-

tion there, finally weeding out the

entire present vaudeville field of act-

ors, until only the pure artist is left.

The struggle to hold their position in

vaudeville will keep artists on the

alert, on their toes, as it were. They
will receive and feel the benefit, as

will the managers.

To confuse the artists or the mana-
gers by useless threats that can
amount to nothing in the end, is the

very worst thing that could be happen-
ing, as it now is. If there can be no
opposition, there may be new acts, and
new acts will keep vaudeville alive.

In this grand scheme of protection

for the vaudeville artist, where is the
small actor now standing? As the
Agency Law has been broken apart in

many places, leaving less than what
the old law contained, the "big time"
actor knows where hie is at—where
he was before—perhaps worse off

—

through paying his agent a larger per-

centage for securing bookings, unless

he has been one of those who procured
an increase of salary with the extra

demands made upon him by his agent,

after the passage of the amended
Agency Law, which amended the origi-

nal law so thoroughly that now the

agent may do as he pleases—so long

as he doesn't call himself an agent.

Rut about the artist on the "small

time," the one who can illy afford to

pay even five per cent., though he does

work the time contracted for, and Is

paid the salary as agreed at the ex-

piration of it; how about him? There
is the vaudeville actor who should be

looked after, now as much as we said

he should have been when this Agency
Law was drafted. How is the small

actor to be protected—as against the

agent or the manager?

Ily it strike? Such a strike as

closed up Schindler's. and kept

five a»ts weekly at least out of

work. Will the "small time" ar-

tist secure the protection he should

have if all the "small time" houses

close to vaudeville? Schindler closed

an act at the Monday rehearsal, bo-
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cause It conflicted with another he had
booked. The other acts on the hill

for that week went on strike. They

walked out!" Schlndler closed his

"small time theatre in Chicago to

"small time" vaudeville and played

pictures! Revenge! Taught him a

lesson! Faugh! The acts were with-

out work and salary for the week. The
acta hooked at Schlndler's for the fol-

lowing week could not keep the en-

gagement — because Schlndler's was

playing pictures. Fine! What did

that teach the actor?

Schlndler would have settled in a

hurry, if sued. He had no defense.

A "small time" manager In New
Tork the other day, coming from an

inland town, said he was here to

make up a stock company for his

house; that he couldn't afford to take

a chance on actors walking out on

him. No actors had threatened to

walk out of his theatre. But he

thought there might be trouble com-

ing from the vaudeville artists play-

ing his house, so ae well first as

last change the policy. Fine! Another

"small timer" with places for six acts

weekly closed. Or if this manager

played a "split week." twelve acts

would have to look elsewhere.

• There Is a big hole somewhere In

a system that tends to destroy a busi-

ness. Closing vaudeville theatres will

destroy vaudeville. What's the use

of striking if the only result it brings

is the loss of work through the closing

of theatres, one at a time 7

To strike or not to strike. Is that

the question? We've asked it before.

What might be before the vaudeville

artists at the present moment is how
they may best use the strength of their

organization. An organization, to have

real strength, must be certain its mem-
bers are In accord. "Strike talk"

hasn't united the vaudeville actors. If

there were a general strike tomorrow,

how many actors would walk out,

whether members of an organization

or not? So few that no one has dared,

or will dare to call a general strike. A
Sowerguy here and there may be

picked off, frightened, and give in, ex-

pecting to "get back" at some future

time, but where will the actors come
from who will strike, with contracts

that are satisfactory to them (If not

to those who can not work.) The con-

tracts may be for several weeks or a

full season. What have they to strike

for?—and that will be the answer put

to anyone who may ask the playing ac-

tor to walk out, because someone is

displeased over something.

In a recent issue of the Real Es-

tate Record and Guide appeared this

news item, which hits off the present

vaudeville situation rather well:

UNION HAS TO PAY FOR A STRIKE.
Some time ago there was a strike in the

granite quarry of Wells Bros., at Hopklnton.
Mass., which forced 'he foreman out of hie
Job. He retaliated with a suit against the
Milford branch of the Granite Cutters' Inter-
national Association. The Supreme Court of
Massachusetts has Just decided, the full bencn
concurring, that the strike was unjustifiable.
The court orders the officers and committee
of the union to pay the foreman $."i00 in dam-
ages and $207 costi.

8trike or no strike, where does
tfce small actor come In? What

representation has he In the organ-

ization? Is the unionised associa-

tion of actors doing as much for the

small timer as the Actors' Union did

before It moved uptown?

If the small time actor is to be

looked after by the organization, why
was Harry De Veauz denied the right

to become a candidate for the Board

of Directors? Mr. De Veaux Is the

logical representative of the small

time actor in the organisation.

Why should an artists' organisation

give so much concern to the "big

time," when the "small time" needs

double the attention? A society as

strong in numbers as the White Rats

Actors' Union claims to be, ought to

find the means to govern "small time"

managers and agents the most simple

imaginable. Not by "strike talk," but

by strength. The White Rats —
amended—organisation has placed

itself In the middle of the road. It

doesn't know which way to turn be-

cause the organization is divided

within itself through "strike talk,"

policy and methods.

We can't believe that Mr. De Veaux
does not realize this, and that other

"small time" men appreciate the con-

dition the "small time" artist has

been placed In. He is a negligible quan-

tity In the plans of those who believe

they can only attain and retain prom-

inence by bucking the big timers.

To be protected, the small actor

needs but the strength to tell the

agent or the manager that he can't

put a show together unless the salaries

are guaranteed, by bond, cash or In

a satisfactory manner. The "small

time" actor doesn't have to "strike"

to gain his righs or protection.

The agent or manager who Is

on the level, and any way res-

ponsible, can bond himself for a

week's payroll. If he can't, he ti^s

no business running an agency or

opening a theatre. Had the Agency
Law been amended as we suggested

at the time, to oblige the agent to

file a bond guaranteeing the salaries

of acts booked through his office, there

would have been no "representatives"

or "managers" now, but regular

agents, who would have protected

themselves against the wildcatting

manager, and the bond would have

stopped all of these latter day office

boys from booking acts, as they are

now doing, without license, bond or

anything else.

The small vaudeville artists have a

hundred complaints to every one the

bigger time actor can set up. We
don't see how it helps the smaller act

to call B. P. Keith or E. F. Albes

names. It may sound more Important

than talking about John Jinks of

Mudtown, but what does It mean to

the small actor? And how does it

help him?

It is admitted by all "big time"
acts that there is nothing serious

enough happening in the larger houses
or In bookings for them that would
make it worth while to strike. The
only things the big act wants (when
wanting anything he isn't getting)

Is an equitable contract, and to

stop the United Booking Offices

from "splitting" the agent's commis-
sion, or second five per cent. That's

what the actor on the "big time" has

told us he wanted. We know and the

big acts know, that if they have a

good act, and are signed to play, they

will be played. A great many never

see a contract. What we think they

should ask for is a route that, once

given, will be played, with an agree-

ment by the managers to refund any
amount over $5 per person spent In

transportation for any Jump or shift

In routing. And If they had a proper

organization, properly directed, the

big time actor would have found out

long ago whether the managers had
the legal right to charge five per

cent, commission to book an act in

their own houses. There may be

other complaints, trivial to those not

directly concerned. The managers
might also ask for a few remedies,

the most important of which is that

an act take the position assigned to

it on the program, unless a specific

position Is mentioned In the contract.

However, there are no complaints

on the "big time" to-day, whether
against the manager or actor, which
could not have been easily adjusted,

mutually satisfactorily, between com-
mittees representing both sides, If the

actors' organization had been con-

ducted for the best good of the actor.

The "small time** actor will never

get a square deal from either agent or

manager on. the "small time" (with

very few exceptions) until he obliges

that a square deal be given him. To
say that "unionism" will eventually

bring this about Is all bosh. An or-

ganization run on the same lines which
could officially meet and talk over

vaudeville affairs with the larger man-
agers, would have been strong enough,
through the very concessions secured

from the "big time," to raise its own
protection against the small timers.

Bawling, yelling and threatening will

get nothing from either the big or the
little managers.

The letter written by George Fuller

Golden to J. C. Nugent should be the
means of bringing reason out of all

this chaos. Mr. Golden In his "Not"
paragraph, endorses what every one
opposed to the present policy and the

methods of the White Rats has been
saying. But as Mr. Golden stated he
felt It his duty to answer Mr. Nugent,
while Mr. Mountford took good care

not to, It is reasonable to suppose that

the actor is at last convinced that men
like Golden and Nugent speak honest-

ly, both from a sense of duty, and
both speak for the welfare of the artist

and tho artist's organization.

At this time, with the artist tran-

quil, perhaps thinking, why should

not approaches be made to the mana-
gers for a meeting or conference. We
don't think the managers will object

to meeting a committee of genuine
artists. There are a few complaints

to arbitrate or talk over. The actors

have theirs and the managers theirs.

followed by the Rats organisation for

the past two years have not been for

the best good of the society, it's time

for the unthinking to take heed. An
attempt has been made to lead the

actor to believe that Mr. Nugent has

wanted to organize another society of

artists. That is not at all our under-

standing of his articles. What Mr.

Nugent has been driving at has beeu

a reorganized White Rats, with the

authority and power properly placed

where It would do the most good, not

for one actor, but for all the actors.

Why is a society insistent for

"equity" and an equitable contract so

much in fear of another society?

There should be no alarm over any

other artists' organization. If the

White Rats have their house in order,

who would want to leave it? That

worry is the exposition of the differ-

ence in driving in members and draw-

ing them in. By drawing, they are

held; when driven, they are forced.

If the actor were in sympathy with

the policy of the Rats, he would insist

upon becoming a member, and insist

upon remaining loyal. The Rats, we
are quite sure, do not want to create

the impression that they can accom-

plish by force; force actors to Join,

force actors to strike, force actors not

to connect with any other society

—

for if they can force all these thingb,

can not the White Rats force an actor

out of the business?

We believe with Mr. Nugent that

the constitution of the Rats should be

rewritten. The holes that have ap-

peared should be closed up, and the

Rats organization reframed so that

for ever, the Rats would be safely

and sanely guided. It is the summer
time. Few artists are playing. Some
might take a seashore Jaunt for a

week, or longer, if necessary, and

thresh matters out. Certainly there

must be some who will say that these

things must be righted; that the White
Rats must be what it should be.

Harry Fern, the comedian at one

time of Orth and Fern has been signed

for the production of "Sweet Sixteen"

which opens in September.

The Bucklen theatre, Elkhart, Ind.,

will be rebuilt at a cost of $30,000.

H. G. Sommers will again lease the

house.

Jack N. Freeman, known to the

profession as the manager of Jack's

Shoe Shop was married July 2 to

Rose Welsberger.

When thinkers of the Golden and
Nugent stamp agree that the methods

"The Only Son" a drama by Wln-
chell Smith has been accepted by

Cohan & Harris for production next

season.

Adella Block has cast her fortunes

with those of Frank and Delia Wil-

liams and will be seen in vaudeville

next season in a sketch.

Elsie Leslie, famous some years ago

as a child actress, will play the hero-

ine in Louis N. Parker's "Disraeli,"

when the piece has its premiere at

Wallack's in September.
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PROCTOR DISMISSES KEITH
EMPLOYEE IN K-P CORPORATION

U. O. Blackford Gets His Walking Papers From the
Vice-President Without Previous Notice

to Himself or B. F. Keith.

F. F. Proctor tossed a belated July

4 th bomb into the B. F. Keith division

last Monday morning, when, as vice-

president of the Keith-Proctor corpo-

ration, Mr. Proctor summarily dis-

missed U. Grant Blackford from all

connection with the concern.

Neither Mr. Blackford nor Mr. Keith

had received previous notification of

the dismissal. F. F. Proctor, Jr. will

assume, it is said, those duties that

have been performed for the firm by

Blackford, who was looked upon as

a sort of general superintendent.

Mr. Proctor's reason for the dis-

charge is reported to have been

through the fact that Mr. Blackford

is an attorney, and more a lawyer

than showman. He has been oversee-

ing the "small time" Keith-Proctor

"pop" vaudeville theatres.

The feeling between Messrs. Proc-

tor and Keith is at the high tension.

A legal suit is now pending to dis-

solve the corporation. The action

brought by Mr. Proctor for the ap-

pointment of a receiver caused some
comment as to Mr. Proctor "going up
against Keith." He was cited as a

single example, of those who have had

close business relations with the Bos-

tonian.

PLEBIAN TRAVEL DANGERS.
Chicago, July 12.

Ethel Robinson who, when not

breaking speed records with her 40-

H. P. Overland is the fair representa-

tive of the W. V. M. A. fair depart-

ment, is nursing a fourteen-karat

grouch these warm days. Ethel gen-

erally motors from home to office. One
day last week she decided to try a

Northwestern elevated train for a

change. Ethel paid her gltney fare

and nailed a seat close to the door. Un-
consciously she placed her handbag
behind her. As the train pulled out

of the Halsted Street station some
long-fingered gent who took a fancy

to Ethel's traveling companion reached

in the window and nailed the purse.

Ethel promptly fainted as any lady

would do, and when revived, realized

that she hadn't gotten a glimpse of the

crook. Although it is reported there

was nothing in the purse but some
small change and a few keys, Ethel

wishes it announced that the total loss

amounted to $1,470.

Miss Robinson slipped something
over on the United Fair Association

this week. When the excitement had
passed over Miss Robinson held con-

tracts for the fairs to be held in

Marion, Olgona and Osage, la., which
had been promised the Carruthers of-

fice.

When the fair secretaries called on
Carruthers, they asked that agent to

supply them with certain acts or pass
the contracts to another agent. Miss
Robinson issued "blanket" contracts

to the acts mentioned, and then ad-

vised the fair people that no one
could offer the attractions but the

W. V. M. A. When Carruthers went
after the acts he was advised that

they could not work for him, having
been bonded to the association.

KNOW LESS' THEATRE OFF.
R. G. Knowles has abandoned his

scheme for the erection of a new
vaudeville theatre in the Bronx. Mat-
ters had progressed to the extent of

the building operations having ex-

tended to the framework going up to

the first story, when for some unac-

countable reason all work suddenly

ceased. The site of the proposed
new playhouse was 163d street, near

Prospect avenue, %nd its opening was
confidently looked for in the early

part of September.

The property is now held by Henry
Morgenthau, the wealthy real estate

operator, who also owns the Prospect

theatre (just around the corner),

which is leased to Friedenrich-Ger-

sten-Baer, Inc., with Frank Gersten,

manager. With the collapse of the

Knowles enterprise, several . other

small time managers sought to secure

possession of the site, among them
Albert E. Lowe, who intended to com-
plete the structure and advertise

"Lowe's Bronx Theatre."

Gersten met Lowe looking over the

property recently and informed him
that he (Gersten) held the United
"small time" franchise for the Bronx
and that it would be impossible to

secure acts as he (Lowe) would be in

direct competition not only with the

Prospect, but Marcus Loew. Lowe con-

tinued his negotiatons until he caught
up with the information that the

ground was controlled by the owner of

the Prospect and that Mr. Morgen-
thau, not being desirous of building

against himself, proposes to transform
the semi-completed auditorium into a

market-place for the sale of vege-

tables.

Mr. Morgenthau is thus enabled to

reap a harvest both ways. Should
the shows at the Prospect next season
prove unacceptable to the residents of

the Bronx, they naturally would wish

to purchase a quantity of vegetables.

Should, however, the shows be all

right why—well anyhow.

TOO STRENUOUS FOR JOSH.
William Josh Daly is no longer ono

of the associate managers of the Pru-
dential Vaudeville Exchange. He
quietly pulled his stakes from the old

Cleveland agency in the Knickerbock-
er Building last Monday and is again
back at his old desk in the Gaiety
Building.

Josh has divers reasons for resign-
ing, the strenuosity and long hours
particularly being too much for him.

SUN'S MUSICAL SHOWS.
Detroit, July 12.

Gus Sun, the "small time" mana-
ger and agent, who books and directs

many houses of the different grades

of "small time" in the middle-west, has

been in Detroit, interviewing B. C.

Whitney, to secure the rights to stage

some of the Whitney musical shows.

It is reported that Mr. Sun wants

to place these shows in several of his

larger houses.

Whether this means that the Sun
Circuit will give up "pop" vaudeville

to try out musical stock could not be

learned, Mr. Sun having left the city

before the purpose of his visit became
known.

FOX HANGING ON.
There has been much speculation

lately among those who are In a po-

sition to know just what the business

has been in the New York theatre,

where the vaudeville brand supplied

by William Fox is holding forth.

The house is under the management
of the "small time" manager under a

60-50 arrangement with Klaw & Er-

langer. It is said that the season

so far of "pop" vaudeville figures at

a loss of between $60,000 and $60,-

000. There is a question however

whether this is an actual cash defi-

ciency, or whether or not the syndi-

cate heads have figured in the amount
that they would have received from

the theatre in actual rental, had It

been rented on a cash proposition.

The wIseoneB state that Fox is sim-

ply holding on downstairs in the hope

that he will secure the Roof during

the winter months (after "The Fol-

lies" leave), for his brand of combi-

nation pictures and vaude. The up-

stairs portion turned a neat profit for

Walter Rosenberg several seasons ago

when he posed as the film impressario

of that house.

BOOKING DEAL ALL OFF.
The booking deal intended for the

Loew and Sullivan-Considine circuits

is all off now, according to report.

In the Loew agency offices, the room
formerly reserved by a general clear-

ing out for. the Sullivan-S.-C. depart-

ment, has been refilled. William

Morris, after moving downstairs to

make room for the incoming bookers,

has removed to his old office once

again—the one he occupied when di-

recting the "big time" of William

Morris, Inc.

While the Indications are that the

Loew and Sullivan-Considine people

are trying to forget that they ever

thought of getting together, it is said

that one or the other did not agree

that the other knew as much about
acts as the other did. Which one was
the other isn't stated definitely enough
for publication, but that there has
been reared up an hiatus (whatever
that is—some "small time" lingo) in

the proposed booking affiliation re-

mains no longer a surmise.

TAKES LYIUC, READING.
Keadi!'g, Pa.. July 12.

B. R. Ziptz. formerly controlling

the Palace, Philadelphia, has taken a

long lease on the Lyric here. He will

rename the house and open about Sep-

tember 4 with "pop" vaudeville.

COHN LEASES OAK.
Chicago, July 12.

S. Morton Cohn secured a five-year

lease on the Oak theatre here last

week. He will reopen the house some
time in September, with vaudeville

and pictures.

Cohn is at present negotiating with
several other Chicago theatrical men.
Next season he will undoubtedly be-

come a strong factor in Chicago the-

atricals.

The Seattle man Is now awaiting
the return of I. A. Levlnson of the
President theatre, who left here re-

cently for California to look over some
property there which Cohn desired to

exchange for the President. If the
deal is closed this week Cohn will mo-
tor to New York, and spend a few
days there, before going to Atlantic

City for the balance of the summer.
Cohn stated that he would be In Chi-

cago again early in September and
would endeavor to close up several

deals now pending.

THEATRE FOR HUDSON.
Hudson, N. Y., July 12.

Hudson is to have a theatre with a

seating capacity of 1,300, according

to the contract which has been se-

cured by Thomas T. Hopper, a New
York builder. The building is to be

one story high of stone and steel and
is to occupy a site on Warren street.

The cost of construction is set at

$50,000. The Syndicate Base Ball

League of Hudson is furnishing the

capital.

CECILA RHODA

LUHIN IN CAMDEN.
Camden, N. J.

The Broadway theatre wilpreopen
for the season of 1911-12, Aug. 27.

Vaudeville will be the policy. W. B.

MacCallum will again manage.
The new Colonial on Market street,

opened Saturday night. It is in the

Lubin chain. The seating capacity

is 600.

LA POUT'S NEW THEATRE.
La Port, Ind., July 12.

Joseph Lavine and Samuel Stein-

berg, of this city, and J. H. Gordon,
of Chicago, have incorporated & com-
pany to build a new theatre here,

opening about January. Seating

capacity ab'out 1,000.
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"THE GOLDEN CIRCLE*
By QEORQE PULLER GOLDEN

(Replying to Mr. Nugent)

4253 Halldale Ave., Los Angeles.

Mr. J. C. Nugent,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Pal Jack:

Your letter arrived weeks ago, and

1 have been trying to get my nerves

into a sufficiently reposeful condition

to reply to it. I also read your letter

to Variety,. I suppose it created quite

some talk in the profession, but, of

course, 1 am too far away from head-

quarters to know. However, I shall

herein try to reply to both your letter

to Variety, and your personal one to

me at the same time; though I con-

fess 1 am most reluctant to do so, as

I disagree with you in so many par-

ticulars, while on the other hand,

your unfailing loyalty to me and the

kindness you have always tried to

show me, especially during my recent

illness, weighs so heavily in the bal-

ance as to make me rather sorry you

have been led into this controversy.

In short, I think so much of you that

I am sorry to see you place yourself

in a position that is sure to beget crit-

icism. In view of which I sincerely

wish that all those who read your let-

ter knew you as I know you, for then,

though they might disagree with your

opinions, as I do, they could not pos-

sibly impute ulterior motives. Briefly,

what I say of you in my book, I still

stand for. I believe you have the best

interests of the profession at heart,

and no one could know you as I do

without holding you in affection and
esteem, both as an artist and a man.

It is for these reasons, and not be-

cause /you have said things apprecia-

tive of myself, that I wish some one

else had written your letter, in which

case I would not be compelled to such

gentle phraseology as I shall attempt

to use in this letter.

: But as no one has answered your

letter to Billy Gould, it certainly be-

comes my duty, as Founder and first

President of the White Rats to set

forth the position of our fraternity (I

don't think it needs defence) and also

make my attitude and aims, which

should still be the aims of the society

clear, once for all. If the propositions

stated in your letter were true, our

house would indeed be built on quick-

sand, and the easiest work of many
men, for many years, would be as

futile as fool's wisdom.
For instance, in answering Billy

Gould's letter, you start off by say-

ing: "There has been no material ad-

vancement made during the past elev-

en years." If this were so, Jack, our

profession would, indeed, be hopeless,

for surely the bare fact that ten thou-

sand people all following- one profes-

sion, call themselves brothers now,

who did not do so eleven years ago, is

to my mind, material advancement of

a very pronounced kind. To admit

the reverse is equivalent to calling

chaos better than cosmos, darkness

better than light, or to admit that des-

potism is preferable to justice. Sure-

ly the fact that all these thousands of

people now have legal protection all

over the world, and many of them fra-

ternal feelings for each other that did

not exist before, is certainly advance-
ment of a material nature, else civili-

zation itself is a failure. Briefly, it is

my opinion that every bond of inter-

est, which tends to bring men closer

to each other, regardless of their pro-

fession, or their respective talents, is

an obvious, practical, and material ad-

vancement in the progress of hu-
manity toward that desired goal of

"Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward
Men."
And when an organization has this

goal in view and has stood the test

of eleven years; whatever reforms are
necessary should be carried on or

brought about inside of the organiza-

tion, with a view to its ultimate per-

fection and not by starting some new
order that may have to encounter the

same old mistakes all over again. I

am sure that I for one could never be
persuaded to make one of a party or-

ganized for the purpose of disrupting

something that I had worked hard
to build up. Furthermore, I believe

that, regardless of all error, our so-

ciety would not have lasted this long
unless we were on the right road, and
I am certain that it would not have
grown to such proportions.

In your letter to Gould you say that

to form a successful organization, we
must take honesty as a basis. Ques-
tion: Do you know of any one of the
basic principles of the White Rats of
America, which is not honest* good
and tree?

You also stated that it has taken
vaudeville ten years to recover from
its strikes and walkouts of ten years
ago. How recover? Wherefor recov-

er? Vaudeville has flourished ever

since that time, and you and everyone
else who remained in vaudeville are

receiving more money for your serv-

ices now, than you were then receiv-

ing, and every other condition in

vaudeville has been bettered, with the

exception of the commission per-

formers, who now pay for being
booked. I understand they now pay
ten and fifteen per cent, and some-
times more, while in those days the
fact that they paid five per cent, com-
mission on their salaries for being
booked by their employers, seemed
such a crying shame that it brought
about the strike or epidemic and, while
at the risk of disrupting the society,

it prevented a greater risk of its dis-

solution.

Now. it is a fact that our organiza-
tion won even that five per cent, com-
mission for the actor. It remained
with him as an individual to keep that

which he had helped to win collect-

ively, but they gave it back through
fear! Through fear of what?
Through fear of each other. It is on
file in every newspaper in New York
City of that date, that the White Rats

won that five per cent, commission
and it only remained for the actor to

be loyal and keep it, and Insist on a

contract without the commission
clause inserted in it, but that which
they fought so hard for collectively,

they gave back as individuals, fear-

ing that they would not get their en-

gagements unless they did, and right-

ly suspecting that other members of

the society would do so, and that those

who did not would be left out in the

cold. Then, out of pure shame, they

resigned from the organization that

had striven so hard for them. Then
ten years later with an enhanced
membership of many thousands, it

cost us many thousands of dollars to

try to reduce an exorbitant commis-
sion back to its original five per cent,

through legislation, and now they say

that this has proven fruitless; but if

the actor is to blame for this, it is as

an individual that he is to blame, and
not as one of an organized body. An
organization can educate and legislate,

but it cannot put a new heart into a

man. However, outside of this one
great shame, our profession has ad-

vanced in every way. Do you know
of anyone who is not receiving more
for his services than he did then? For
every artist that you show me, who is

not receiving more salary, a bigger sal-

ary now than he received then, I will

show you many who do receive much
larger salaries than they received in

those days. You also say there is a

coming crisis, during which the lead-

ers will escape, but others will suffer.

This was not true of the last struggle.

Then, It was the leaders who were
made the goats.

I agree with you when you say that

the order should be a servant of its

members and not its master. But
when people join an organization, they

should work to bring about this con-

dition and remain in the order, not

run away from it on account of one
individual or any one set or clique of

individuals. If it has taken eleven

years to organize something that our

people are dissatisfied with, God
knows how long it will take to or-

ganize something that they will be

more dissatisfied with. We must try

and have a little faith in each other.

As regards the remedy you suggest

to me in your personal letter I do not

think it would be a good idea. Of
course, I am not on the scene of ac-

tion, and I only know what you and
others write to me. I am in receipt

of letters from all over the country
saying: "I am a Golden White Rat.

I am one of the old White Rats of

America. I am a real White Rat. I

am a real Golden White Rat, etc., etc."

To these and all others who wish to

know my position I will say this: "IF
YOU ARE A GOLDEN WHITE RAT,
YOU WILL REMAIN IN YOUR OR-
GANIZATION, YOU WILL NOT
KNOCK IT, BUT WILL WORK FOR
ITS PROGRESSION, FOR ITS BET-
TERMENT. IF ANYTHING IS

WRONG WITH IT, AND IF YOU DIS-
LIKE ANY OF ITS PRINCIPLES OR
ANY OF ITS ACTIONS, YOU WILL
STILL REMAIN IN YOUR ORDER
AS IT IS NOW, AND WORK TO REC-
TIFY WHATEVER YOU THINK IS

WRONG. IF YOU ARE GOLDEN
WHITE RATS, YOU ARE MEMBERS

OF THE 'WHITE RATS ACTORS'
UNION OF AMERICA.' "

However, besides the advancement
which I think we have made In so

many other ways, which would be te-

dious to enumerate, how about such

little things as the equitable contract

that is being signed by managers and

circuits? How about the protection

of the honor of our women of the

stage? How about the many little

suits for salaries that our order has

won for its members? Of course, we
have grown so great in numbers, the

class of our membership has necessar-

ily changed, and it is now composed

chiefly of those who need it most; and

though, perhaps, the time may not

have yet been ripe for our affiliation

with the Federation of Labor without

risking internecine dissention, (and

it certainly should have been put to

a vote of the whole society, whereas

I understand many of the directors

were not even informed of the impor-

tant move, until it had been consum-

mated), still, this affiliation was ine-

vitable some day, and it is a matter

of personal opinion whether the time

was ripe for it or not. And, although

you and many other members do not

seem to care for it, I know it is not be-

cause you think yourselves made of

finer or more artistic clay, but because

you know that it is the nature of all

power to abuse itself. And if we de-

sire to be fair to artist and manager

alike, we should exercise the utmost

discretion and conservatism otherwise,

we can easily become a force for harm
and thwart those very aims for free-

dom and enlightenment for which we
were founded. When a nation is

fighting for its liberty, it is a thrilling

spectacle, but when that same nation

becomes so powerful as to subjugate

weaker nations it becomes a menace

to mankind, and, as with nations, so

it is with vast organized capital, or

large bodies of men whose work is

their capital. I am aware that you in

common with all thinkers know this to

be a natural law, but I am stating it

here for others. The very purpose for

which great power is accumulated can

be thwarted if this same power is

placed in the hands of extreme or sel-

ish persons. Because its very nature

is subversive to the ends of justice. All

is ebb and flow.

You say that cooperation was the

dream that misled the late Ezra Ken-

dall and myself. Why, my dear Jack,

I thought you knew that in all this

world there can be no effort whatso-

ever made by man towards progress,

that does not make for cooperation be-

tween man and man. If such a thing

could be possible, that this day, man-
age, playgoer and actor were to start

cooperating with each other, all this

talk would be unnecessary. Only in

that proportion as men agree to coop-

erate with each other, as contrasted

with opposition and conflict, will our

affairs on this earth become peaceful

and happy. True, when my fellows

and myself started to organize, our ob-

ject was a cooperative fraternity,

founded on Brotherly Love, as ex-

pressed in our ritual. That first

strike was merely an incident, and

though it nearly disrupted our order,

it disorganized the power that at that

(Continued on page 23.)
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"THE GOLDEN CIRCLE"
By J. C. NUQENT

(COPYRIGHTED)

"Organizations."

"Open Letter to the White Rats of America."
"Mr. Nugent wants to know."
(First use of "The Golden Circle") Title, "To the Artist."

Second.—"To the Artist."

Third.—"To the Artist."

Fourth.—"The American Manager."
Fifth.—"To whom it may concern."

For flies and conditions, see Variety.'s announcement.

, Object of series "A hastening of a Just adjustment in present vaudeville

conditions.**

RESULTS TO DATE:
Fairer attitude in trade papers.

A general tendency to discount personal controversy, and a more respect-

ful consideration of the practical points at issue.

A better idea of the sanctity of obligations.

A more general realization that legislation tending toward the chang-
ing of the present form of government is the duty of the citizens of that
government, should they conceive such to be their duty, before it can
properly become the duty of4 any or all labor organizations which exist

under that government.
That it can only in such ratio, if ever, !>ecome the part of the enter-

tainers of the workers, legislators and educators of the world when they
individually assume their rights as citizens.

That entertainers whose business is to amuse, should at least have
other than an entertainer's idea of the treatment of subjects more seri-

ous than entertainment.

REPLY TO QE0. FULLER QOLDEN
Replying to the Player's reproduc-

tion of a letter from George Fuller
Golden and its introduction to same,
will say that the letter giving me my
first opportunity to write Article No.
1 of this series was a printed form
received, at niy mailed request, from
Mr. Gould, which form outlined the
policy of the proposed new order, and
a penciled line asking me to com-
municate with William H. Thompson,
New York City.

The "Organization's" letter was
dictated by me to Mr. Gould in dupli-

cate. One copy' was sent to Mr.
Gould, somewhere on the coast, and,

never so far as I know, even reached
its destination. The duplicate was
sent to Mr. Thompson and returned to

me in New York, a couple of weeks
later, read by me to every one I met
when leisure allowed, and finally read
to the editor of Variety,, who was
finally found in his office after several

futile visits.

It was written to prevent the forma-
tion of a new society and to prevent
the destruction of the old society.

Mr. Golden has sent me his letter

and I publish my answer this week in

Variety:

Mr. George Fuller Golden,

4253 Halldale Ave., Los Angeles.

My Dear Pal George:
It took me eighteen months to De-

come sufficiently reposeful to write

the letter you read, in Variety* I

suppose it created some talk in the

profession, but I was home for three

weeks thereafter, and did not know
until I went through New York on
my way to Boston that it had been
even read. However, I have written

several since that cover most of your
letter.

I was not led into any controversy

—I led into the controversy. I re-

gret equally with you that such gentle

language as has been necessary to

both of us has also necessitated such
a waste of good time in establishing

for others the friendship between us

which is quite sufficient to me, and I

firmly believe to you, which may quite

dispose, I trust I may say, of your first

paragraph.

The intrusion of personal friend-

of all men toward all of their pro-

fession of all sexes, whether those

men be saints or sinners, you have
amply proven by not attempting to

annul what honesty of purpose lies

therein, by pointing out a shameless

insult in the same official organ which
dragged in the name of one who
should be as dear to any other patriot

for the cause as to either of us.

"There has been no material ad-

vancement made during the past

eleven years."

The bare fact that ten thousand

people, all following one profession,

call themselves brothers, is a pro-

nounced advance in numbers regard-

less of what they call themselves or

each other;' that their feeling toward

each other is better, since it shows

that more people recognize the need

of advancement, but it does not prove

that despotism is better than more
despotism. The fact that these thous-

ands of people should have legal pro-

tection all over the world is not proven

by such legality as advertises offi-

cially that it collects fines from non-

members, who hesitate at the repudia-

tion of signatures at the official order

of members.

Civilization is a failure when it

resorts to uncivilized methods. Ad-

vancement not gained legitimately is

not gained at all.

Organization which comprehends

the universe simply reduces them to

the level of the unorganized. Co-

operation equally general simply dis-

solves all organization. Special or-

ganization is strong according to the

strength and value of its specialty.

General affiliation is limited only by

the desire of those affiliating to con-

GOLDEN'S WIRE TO NUGENT
(Ri'proriiM'tion of tho tolo(?rnm »ont by (.corse Fuller Golden to J. C. NuKent. after Mr.

Nugent hnd received Mr. Golden's letter, which la printed In thfa laaue.

)

lvos Angeles, Cal., July 5, 1011.

J. C Nugent:

Sime's telegram vouching for your sincerity of purpose received,

but wholly unnecessary, as my belief in your sincerity of purpose, honesty

and goodness is now the same as it always lias been, absolutely and un-

questioned and unwaverable. It would |»ln me beyond words if you thought

I doubled you. I tried to make this clear in my letter, therefore I am
unable to understand why you should think it possible for me to doubt

you. l'lcase accept love from all hero to you and yours and my whole

heart full of brotherly love for you. This from your true friend who ap-

preciates your greatness of soul as ever and forever,

(Signed) George Fuller Golden.

ships has been amply covered by us

boch and the elimination of personal

bitterness from the consideration of

much more important results, has

been sufficiently shown in that nei-

ther of us took up for each other the

question of that noble use of the of-

ficial organ of the basic principle of

the White Rats of America when, In

its honesty, goodness and truth, it

held you up to the last and, perhaps,

first view ol the present generation,

as you were pictured by some enemy
of ten years ago, or as it pictured

the seemingly only friend of your

child, the Order of the White Rats,

when that child was lingering much
nearer the door of death than its

father.

That I have never questioned the

honest sentiment of that natural duty

centrate upward or dissolve down-
ward. When an organization keeps

its goal in view, it needs no reforms.

When its official organ goes outside

of the organization, it must be fol-

lowed and overtaken; that it may not

compel the starting of a new order to

encounter the same old mistakes all

over again, 1 am sure that you and

I for two can never be persuaded to

make one party organized Tor the pur-

pose of disrupting something we both

had worked hard to build. Further-

more, I believe that regardless of all

error our society would not have last-

ed this long unless you and I were

on, and remained on, the right road.

I : mi certain that its error will never

grow to such proportions again. I

believe we must take honest v as a

basis. I know that is the basic prin-

ciple of the White Rats of America.

(See second article.)

Why should we leave honest basic

principles, through fear of anything?
it has taken vaudeville ten years to

recover the commercial confidence

which ten years ago made it attrac-

tive to the investment of talent and
money, based upon the integrity of

tignature In contractual work. Con-
tractual work is not necessarily day
work, tips, charity or professional

fees. Neither is it wages by the

day or by the job, unless such jo,b is

covered by contractual signature.

A strike can only be regarded as

legal when notice has been given by

each side which allows the properties

at the mercy of contractual security

to temporarily close up their busi-

ness, extinguish the fires in their fur-

naces, etc., as covered in Article 2 of

these series.

Contractual work, dealing with the

products of labor and estimated upon
the cost of materials subject to

weights and measures or other neces-

sity of material existence, or labor

measured by quantity, may be union-

ized. It could, with difficulty, regu-

late the uniform value of that revela-

tion of some unusual merit or value

of individual art which may give to a

painter's reproduction of a sunset that

imitation of the reality, which is Qod's

promise to the dying, a smile of joy

to childhood, despair to the mourner
over a lone grave, and to every sane

man with mind rightly poised, the

frank promise of a bright new day.

It might make the painter carry a

painter's card, but, if he had to, he

would not feel like painting his real

feelings, for politeness sake—and out

of consideration to fellow painters.

The artist's first obligation is to

his public. To admit the justice of any

thing which interferes with their duty

is to admit that he is not a legitimate

institution in a civilized country. To
allow such an admission to disqualify

him in his profession is to recognize

that his profession exists by tolera-

tion and needs either an apology or

defense. The law does not discrim-

inate for or against the actor. (See

first article.)

That I have In any way presumed

upon your friendship in acting with-

out your authority, would be to ad-

mit that 1 recognize your authority

or the need of your permission to

defend you against yourself; that I

acquainted you with my intention con-

current with mailing the whole series

complete to the copyright office in

Washington and to Vauikti-,, June 21,

was due from a well man to a sick

man, whose bewilderment might ag-

gravate his illness. To give his fam-

ily the benefit of this assurance, and

to await their judgment until a print-

ed page announced the father as an

advertised object of charity to the

members of bis own profession, is the

only hesitation in my course with

which I reproach myself.

Vaudeville has flourished because

eveiyihh'u has flourished. Salaries

are higher because everything is high-

er. Acts get more money and are

worth more money. The fact that

the world would advance so lomr as

people work wiihou f any rules <>r any

» Continued e-n ;• -• ".'.
;
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COMPLAINING MANAGERS
WILL MAKE BLACKLIST

Theatres and Acts to be Placed on "Opposition Sheet"
of United Office as Local Managers

Enter Complaints

The plan of the United Booking Of-

fices, to establish a "blacklist" will go

into effect with the coming season. It

includes the raising of another "black-

list" upon complaints entered by lo-

cal managers of houses holding a Uni-

ted "franchise."

The manager who notifies the Uni-

ted that a theatre or act is playing

in opposition to the United-booked

house will cause that theatre or act

to go upon a blacklist.

At the United offices this week, a

Variety representative was informed

that any complaint preferred by a

manager would be instantly recorded,

and that the "blacklisting" of an act

in one town would ban that turn in

all United theatres.

Late last season a couple of in-

stances of this sort occurred, but were

overlooked after a few weeks. It was

too late to give them serious atten-

tion then, said the United official.

The "blacklist" will take in all

"small time" houses or acts playing in

them that are complained against, al-

though only the better class of "small

timers" will probably be noticed.

The "blacklist" is thought necessary

to protect the smaller big-time United

manager, who has found that the

"small time" vaudeville theatre in his

town gives a show at prices he can not

compete with. Very often the "oppo-

sition" plays acts that are booked by

the United offices.

Managers in the big cities will like-

ly take advantage of it.

REPORTED—AND WORKED!
The Four Konerz Brothers were

booked to play Henderson's this week,

and received notice of cancellation last

Wednesday. They refused to accept

the cancellation and reported for duty,

whereupon they were told to go to

work—and they are working.

MRS. CLAUDE HUMPHREYS ILL.

Chicago, July 12.

Mrs. C. S. Humphreys, wife of the

general manager for W. ,S. Butterfield,

is critically ill at her home. She

underwent an operation recently and

contracted pneumonia as a result of

the etherizing.

TOO WARM FOR BOOKINGS.
This is holiday week for the United

Booking Offices and the Orpheum Cir-

cuit. Monday a sign was hung up in

the elevators of the Putnam Build-

ing, reading that the "sixth floor"

would close at 2:30. It did, all ex-

cepting the United. Most of the

United's staff left. A few checker-

players hung around the "big room."

The most pathetic case was that of

L. J. Goldie, recently married, sitting

in Phil Nash's office until six p. m..

making up Patsy Morrison's show for

the 24th. That was honest labor, but

the next morning Patsy came around,

and tore the sheet off the pad.

Phil Nash placed his signature to

the closing order. He was out of the

building befpre the twelve o'clock

whistle blew. Everybody in the world

with a grouch against the original "I-

wlll-take-lt-up man" is getting hunk
this summer, with the assistance of

the sun.

OPERAS AFTER BANDS.
Chicago, July 12.

The management of "White City"

park is negotiating with several pro-

ducers with a view of presenting sev-

eral of the lighter comic operas In the

band shell, when the various bands

booked for the park have fulfilled

their engagements. This will be

sometime in August.

If arrangements now pending suc-

cessfully materialize, "Pinafore," will

open with several others following.

BERLIN TO TRY.
Next season will find Irving Berlin

in vaudeville. He will endeavor to

conquer the varieties, without the aid

of a piano and accompanist. In other

words, Berlin is a song writer, bent

on going it alone.

Berlin is one of the most success

ful of the writers of popular "rag"

ditties of the day and also one of thv

best put-em-overs around. His vaude-

ville bookings will be arranged

through Pat Casey. Helen Lehman
will direct the tour.

ABE ATTELL'8 PARTNER.
"Man, if they ebber get me bac* to

that 'small time,' bust me right in de

head, shuah as youse born. Oh, glory

to glory, I'se got a job with a regular

actor. Lordy, Lordy, watch us get the

big time."

Thus spake Ooff Phillips, the re-

nowned impersonator of Jim Mclntyre,

and the versatile single, who has

played everything from burlesque to

the Loew circuit, inclusive of one trip

over the Orpheum time. Mr! Phillips,

known as "Chicken" through having

been a follower of the beef and route

for some years while understudying

to be an actor, apologized for having

spoken in dialect without cork on his

face, then confirmed the momemtous
news that he and Abe Attell were to

double up.

They will appear in a sketch first

written for Mclntyre and Heath. The
finish is a three-round boxing bout.

Mr. Attell will scintillate in this, but

will act right out before reaching it.

Goff says confidentially that he is some
little scrapper himself, and will go

right to the mat with Abie any time

the other fellow forgets himself.

Messrs. Phillips and Attell start re-

hearsals this month.

V. C. 0.'S ALL-STAR BILL.
Atlantic City, July 12.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club's big

show, to be given at Young's Pier,

week of July 24, Is practically com-
pleted.

J. H. McCarron will be stage man-
ager. The all-star cast will include

George M. Cohan, William Collier,

J as. J. Morton, Lew Dockstader, So-

phie Tucker, Ernest Ball, Harry
Tighe, Willie Howard, John Neater,

Richard Barry and Co., Tom Waters,
Bert Leslie, Eddie Foy, Irving Berlin,

Conroy and Le Maire, Cliff Oordon,
Harry Fox and Millership Sisters,

Harry Keane and Agnes Scott, May-
belle Adams, West and Van Siclen,

Matt' Keefe.

BEN HARRIS SAYS.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 12.

Ben Harris is here for a week or
two. If Atlantic City hears that he
is separating himself from $5 a day in

hotel bills in a rival seaside resort,

there will be a movement to boycott
him for failure to foster home indus-

try.

Harris has been here since last Sun-
day. He has yet to announce that he
will build a theatre In Asbury Park.

He is the first theatrical manager who
has stopped off here for lunch with-

out giving the town a new playhouse.

Harris got back from Europe last

week. He says he signed Adellna
Patti for next year, at $6,000 a week.

"THE VAUDEVILLE BROKER.**
Ren Shields haa turned out the Mas.

for "The Vaudeville Broker." Mr.
Shields and Mike Simon will produce
it for next season. There will be
seven people in the cast.

The producing firm's act, "High
Life in Jail" opens at the Fifth Ave-

nue, Aug. 21.

"LITTLE HIP U."
"Little Hip, 2nd," is due to arrive

in this country to-day from India. The
elephant is a midget. It has been

bought by Paul Durand and Tony Wil-

son.

They have secured Prof. Anderson,

the trainer of the original "Little

Hip," destroyed in the "Dreamland"
fire, to look after the new arrival.

BURNS AND FULTON.
Alice Fulton of Burns and Fulton

is a foreigner, whose dancing ability

has made her a big favorite on this

side. Miss Fulton is acknowledged
the leading female acrobatic dancer in

the varieties.

Sammy Burns needs no introduction

to vaudeville audiences. He is well

known in all parts of the country.

Burns and Fulton have worked
themselves into a class all their own
by exceptional dancing ability, and
meet with unbounded success wher-
ever appearing.

Last week they scored their usual

success at Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

This week they are appearing at Hen-
derson's, Coney Island.

A picture of Miss Fulton is on the

front cover this week.

LAST DAVENPORT DIES.
Ira Erastus Davenport, the last of

the famous Davenport Brothers, died

July 8 at Maysville, N. Y. He was

born in Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 17, 1839.

The other brother, William Henry
Harris Davenport, died July 1, 1877,

at the age of 36. William M. Fa>,

their old manager, is still living at

Armandale, near Sydney, Australia.

Harry Houdlni, an authority upou
stage spiritualism, and who mentioned

the Davenport Brothers in his recent

book, says the Davenport Brothers

were unquestionably the creators or

the "Cabinet" for spiritualistic effects.

The last appearance of the Davenport

Brothers was 1894 in America, when
Mr. Fay made up the duo. Fay per-

formed "The Dark Seances." The
Davenports and Fay earned during

their exhibition careers over $1,000,-

000.

Harry Kellar, the magician (lately

retired) was their advance man iu

1871, during an American tour. Mr.

Kellar never appeared publicly with

the brothers, as far as known,

although an unfounded report is to

the contrary.

Ira Davenport Is survived by a

widow and three children. One
daughter, Zellle Davenport, has been

successful on the legitimate stage. Ira

IRA ERASTUS DAVENPORT
•

married during a tour of France, he

and his wife having three weeks of

courtship, without either understand-

ing the other.

The widow of William H. H. Daven-

port Is alive, living in retirement over

here. She became a widow three

months after marrying Mr. Davenport.

Mr. H. H.'s first wife was Ada Isaacs

Menken, the original "Mazeppa,"

and the greatest actress America ever

sent abroad. At one time she was the

wife of John C. Heenan, the American

champion pugilist. During the Civil

War, she was placed under guard in

Baltimore, through being too explosive

with Southern ardor. Charles Dickens

edited a book of poetry written by

her. The book has been translated

into many languages. Davenport left

her, after seeing a photo of his wife

and the Elder Dumas in an endearing

position. She died in Paris, rich and

famous, but broken down in health.

James Moran has written a new act

for Maud Hall Macy entitled "Do You
Take Boarders?"

BET SHE'S GOOD.
Blanche Morgerie, "Chanteuse

Legere" of the Theatre de la Monnale,

Brussells, Is looking for vaudeville

dates, either in London or Paris.
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BRAIN THIEVES AND CHOOSERS
MAIN TOPIC OF CONFERENCE

Principal Purpose of International Artist's Associations'

Meeting at Paris Next Week, the Elimination
of the "Copy Act." Agents and Agencies

to Come Up For Discussion.

(Special Cable to V'ariet/.)

London, July 12.

It Is no secret that the chief busi-

ness of the international vaudeville

conference at Paris next week, will be

to deal with "brain thieves" and

"choosers."

As far as the English representa-

tives are concerned, there is an agree-

ment on the proposition to deal dras-

tically with the most flagrant offend-

ers, and to grapple with the smaller

fry later as occasion demands.

The elimination of "copy ftfts" by a

measure from artists themselves would

be the most monumental piece of

vaudeville legislation yet accom-

plished.

Other matters to come up are the

question of suppressing agents, sug-

gested by some of the French dele-

gates, and the regulation of agencies,

as preferred by the English and Ger-

man representatives.

ISABELLE'S STARRING CONTRACT
Isabelle D'Armond, the sprightly

light opera comedienne, has signed a

contract with Albee, Weber & Evans

under which she is to become the

star of various vaudeville attractions

whicft that firm are to produce for the

next five years.

The managers have already secured

the vehicle in which Miss D'Armond
is to be seen next season. The music

is by Lester W. Keith, who furnished

the score for the Julian Eltinge piece

"The Fascinating Widow" and the

book of the tabloid musical comedy
is by J. Butler Haviland, of Haviland

and Thornton. An effort will be made
to secure the services of Ned Way-
burn in the staging of the piece.

Miss D'Armond is at present play-

ing the Orpheum Circuit but will

return to this city late this month.

Her first appearance in the new offer-

ing will be at the Fifth Avenue in

September.

HAMMERSTEIN SURPRISES.
Good cheer for the "bunch" at "The

Corner," Willie Hammerstein is plan-

ning a list of season-by-season sur-

prises for the "deadheads." The first

will be to celebrate the homecoming
of Aaron Kessler. It is new orches-

tra chairs for the Theatre of Varie-

ties, when the regular season opens

there!

Mr. Hammerstein has planned his

improvements far ahead.

For the season of '12-' 13, there is a

faint possibility that the interior of

the theatre may receive new wall dec-

orations, including some fresh kalso-

mine, and for '13-'14, it has almost

been decided upon by Willie that the

front of the house will be painted.

If all goes well, the year after that,

'14-'l6, new carpet will be laid on

the ground floor. The schedule of

improvements for the succeeding sea-

sons are:
'15-' 16—New carpet in balcony.
'16-' 17—Gallery swept.
'17-* 18—New flooring for stage.

SEASHORE BENEFIT.
Sunday night at the Pier theatre,

Arverne, Long Island, a benefit per-

formance for the Young Women's He-
brew Association, of New York, will

be given.

Julius P. Witmark is directing the

charitable entertainment. He has se-

cured as volunteers Sam Bernard,
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre,

Ralph Herz, Bobby North, Maud Ray-
mond, Bert Fitzgibbon, Victoria Four,
Ernest Ball.

LILY LANGTRY NOT WANTED.
Lily Langtry will not play in vaude-

ville here at least during next season.

The actress has been offered to all of

the vaudeville managers who pay reg-

ular salaries. All refused to sign her.

THE DONEGANS DIVORCED.
Chicago, July 12.

The Jlmmydonegans have been di-

vorced, Mrs. Donegan securing the

decree this week. She is a member
of the Flying Banvards. The couple

eloped a couple of years ago.

MISS JOY'S NAME ALLURING.
Erie, Pa., July 12.

When Josephine Joy appeared here

in vaudeville last winter, William B.

Sterling, a prominent local business

man thought the name some pump-
kins. Afterwards he met Miss Joy,

with no reason to change his opinion.

When the vaudeville actress left

here, Mr. Sterling became a member
of the "John" fraternity, following

her to Buffalo. At the Statler hotel,

Buffalo, early In the morning of Dec.

21, last, Miss Joy afterwards inform-

ed her husband, that Sterling forcibly

made entry into her foom and assault-

ed her. The police removed him.

The outcome is an action for $26,-

000 damages, brought by Miss Joy's

husband, Aimer V. Sturtevant, against

Sterling. Sturtevant alleges that

during the jump from Erie to Buf-

falo, the Erie man alienated his wife's

affections away from the home fireside

in Boston. The suit was filed in

Pittsburg.

Murray Foil, since attending to the

dictation of the letters In the Marl-

nelli agency (during Leo Maase's ab-

sence), has obliged the stenographers

to purchase two new dictionaries.

The girls say they can't understand
where Mr. Feil gets all the big stuff

from. But Murray is there in many
different ways. Last week-end, he

spent on the Albany boat.

FOUR NEW DANCES.
Paris, June 29.

The International Dancing Acad-

emy, at its last meeting, decided to

classify present dancing, and in fu-

ture the choregraphic art is to be di-

vided Into five classes, viz:

(1) theatrical dancing "of which
the Opera is the temple" (sic).

(2) drawing room dances, such as

the Boston, minuet and two-step;

(3) family dancing, including the

valse, polka, schottlsche and quad-

rilles; (4) music hall dancing, in

which category the Academy classes

the Matchiche, Craquette, Apache
dance, etc.; (5) the free-and-easy hop
at the public ball rooms.

The same "Academy" has been

pleased to place its seal of approval

on four new dances, the "Sleeping

Love" dance, "Pas des Avlateurs,"

"Pas d'Espagne," and the "Moscow
Troika."

"The Moscow Troika" may be,

though distantly, related to "The
Texas Tommy."

DAVE KRAUS' BABY.

TRYING OUT THE OTHER SEX.
Billy Gaston has another new part-

ner. No girls, it's not another lady

—

just a man. His name is George

Reed, late of "The Dollar Princess"

company and he will do the straight

for Gaston's eccentric comedy.

Gaston raves over his new acquisi-

tion and claims that he has been hunt-

ing for years for just such an alli-

ance. They will break in their new
act at Asbury Park are breaking.

RANKING OX CHAMPS.
Jack Robinson has signed contracts

with three of the pitchers of the Phil-

adelphia Athletics, calling for their

services in vaudeville next season. The

three are "Big Chief" Bender, Jack

Coombs and Cy Morgan.

Robinson is positive that the Ath-

letics will again be the World's

Champions next season and figures

that he has a most valuable plere of

property in the contracts with the trio.

Kathryn Pearl (Mrs Robinson) will

be seen in the act, when it is ready.

Alf. Wilton will be the man to look

after the dates.

COPYRIGHT QUESTION.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 12.

The Schwartz Brothers, who were

to open in London in a few weeks,

have discovered that an act, similar

to theirs, has been recently put out

and copyrighted according to the

laws of England.

To copyright a sketch or piece in

England, a public performance must

be given before a paying audience at

a theatre with a theatrical license.

One paid admission is sufficient. In

this way an act can be copyrighted

but it remains with the court to de-

cide if the copyright will stand in a

piracy circumstance.

The brothers do a pantomimic spec-

ialty. It is thought that the case will

have to be decided in the courts.

DONALD AND CARSON GET OYER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 12.

Donald and Carson, the American-
Scotch act, opened at the Coliseum

Monday. Their success was pro-

nounced, and they have been engaged

for the Provinces.

A COUPLE OF HITS.
(Special Cable to Varietv,.)

London, July 12.

A hit was registered Monday at the

Palace by the Four Readings, Ameri-

can acrobats. "Hapnv Maypole" also

scored that day, at the Empress Brix-

ton.

KEENAN PRODUCING.
Frank Keenan is to go in to the

producing end of vaudeville rather

extensively next season. The former
dramatic star is to be seen in a new
sketch shortly after the season opens.

He will at first however play several

weeks in "Man to Man."
Albee, Weber & Evans will con-

tinue as heretofore to look after the

booking interests of Mr. Keenan's

productions.

WANTS TO CARRY A SPEAR.
Last week Gene Hughes advertised

he was desirous of obtaining the ser-

vices of several chorus girls for an
act that he was putting out. Among
the applicants was a female imperson-

ator.

The Impersonator wished for the

opportunity of a personal interview,

but Gene turned the wish down.

WEEK-END FOR RIG ACTS.
The management of "Little Ger-

many." a "Dutch" resort that is one
of the attractions at Glen Island, is

going in for big time vaudeville fea-

tures for the week ends.

At present there are concerts given

by Tyrolean singers. These will be

continued, but a big feature act will

be offered in addition. Maggie Cline

is said to be one of the likely candi-

dates for the first week.

The Old Timers, who played at the

Percy G Williams houses, and re-

ceived oceans of press notices through
the activity of Nellie Revell. ac-

knowledged their appreciation to the

press representative by forwarding an

engraved letter, also an e;isy chair, to

her apartments
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DRKSSLKH FARM FOR SALE.
The story in last week's Variety, to

the effect that Marie Dressier would

not continue to play under the man-
agement of Lew Fields next season,

but would play an engagement in the

English music halls, came as a sur-

prise to Broadway, and even to the

employes of the Fields office.

At the Broadway theatre building,

those in charge of Mr. Fields' affairs

during his absence, declared that they

knew nothing of any such plans on the

part of Miss Dressier. It was stated

that they held a contract with the

comedienne which runs to June, 1912,

and were ready to continue the star-

ring arrangement as per agreement.

They did not, however, consider the

report of Miss Dressler's change of

plans, of sufficient moment to warrant

cabling Mr. Fields, deciding to await

his return before making any move
—if any move will be made.

In last Sunday's papers there ap-

peared an advertisement offering for

sale Miss Dressler's huge farm at

Windsor, Vt. The advertisement

specifically stated that the farm was

the exclusive .property of Miss Dress-

ier. The local county records fail

to show deeds for any property in

Miss Dressler's name, though there is

a record of a large tract of land in

the name of the Dressler-Dalton Farm,

Inc.

Much interest is being manifested

in the methods Miss Dressier will

adopt to dispose of the indebtedness

in which she became involved on her

starring venture in London, which

came to an untimely end just prior to

her abrupt return to America.

Throughout her tour of the country

last season, she gave interviews to the

newspapers in which she "knocked"

England and its people, and stated

specifically that there still remained

there claims against her aggregating

some $40,000.

ACTOR IX TRAIN WRECK.
Edward Durand, a member of the

"Alma" company last season and who
is to be seen with "The Girl of My
Dreams" for a time next season, had

a narrow escape from death in a de-

railment which occurred on the N. Y.,

N. H. and H. R. R. Saturday.

Durand was on his way to Litch-

ville, Mass., for the week-end, after

having signed for the Hauerbach piece.

He was in the last car of the train.

This car jumped the rails. With the

breaking of the coupling it rolled over

tin embankment, landing upside down.

Of the eighteen passengers, Durand
was the only one injured. A settle-

ment was effected with the railroad

company Tuesday.

CLAIM AGAINST LOTTA.

Boston, July 12.

An attachment of $S.000 was placed

en the property of Lotta Crabtree,

Saturday. An action of contract wa»

I TOUKht against her L-y William A.

Delano and Chester H. Aldrich, two

New York architects. They claim that

amount is due them tor work done on
New York property belonging to Miss

Crabtree. She is one of Boston's

largest taxpayers. Three pieces of

her property in the down town section

of Boston, are assessed for $1,338,000.

"OLD TIME** MINSTRELS.
An old timer himself, having swung

clubs many years ago, Gus Hill an-

nounces that he will send out next

season a real "Old Time Minstrel

Show."
Minstrel shows nowadays are only

spectacular musical comedies in black-

face, says Mr. Hill, who wants to show
the children what their daddies used

to see.

Hill neglected to mention the route.

That may be over the Stair & Havlin
route, or in a list of towns selected

by the promoter.

Boston, July 12.

If a management were repaid ac-

cording to the efforts to please, Keith's

in Boston should have the S.R.O. sign

out all summer. First came "The
Meistersingers," a hit for four weeks.

Now "The Melstersinger All Star

Minstrels" are on for the coming
week.

In addition to the twelve Meister-

singers, George Thatcher came on
from Cincinnati. Lew Benedict Is here
from Syracuse, and Hughie Dougherty
and John Healy will arrive from
Philadelphia. Harry M. Morse, inter-

locutor with Dockstader's Minstrels,

will act in the same capacity in this

act. More than fifty people are in the

cast, including the orchestra on the

stage, and a chorus of twenty.

JOSEPHINE COHAN RECOVERED.
The recovery from her illness has

been bo complete that Josephine Co-
han (Mrs. Fred Niblo) will make her

reappearance upon the stage next sea-

son, in support of her husband, play-

ing "Betty Graham" (the druggist's

daughter) in "The Fortune Hunter."
Two years ago Miss Cohan retired

from the stage to recuperate. While
her family and friends were confident

she would regain her health, it had
not been anticipated that the popular
Josephine would again reach the stage

at this early date.

As evidence of the esteem In which
Miss Cohan is held by the public, when
the Cohan & Harris press department
sent out the announcement in the mid-
dle of the week, all the New York
dailies gave it especial attention In

their dramatic departments.

NOBODY LIKES TURNIPS.
This is a funny town, thinks Jean

Bedlni, the comedy Juggler, senior

partner in the vaudeville firm of Be-
dlni and Arthur. Says Jean, no one in

New York likes turnips.

Mr. Bedlni, besidaa^patenting a de-

vice for an American to caH. a waiter,

without first asking what his nation-

ality is, has hit upon a new turnip

mashing scheme. Jean believes that

the housewives over here waste too

much energy in pounding a turnip

into a pulp. His plan la to throw it

from the top of the Metropolitan Life

Building. He will stand beneath In

the street, and upon failing to catch

the turnip upon the end of a fork held

in his mouth, Mr. Bedlni guarantees
that the turnip upon striking the

ground will be a complete and success-

ful mash.
The Metropolitan Life people aver

they don't care so much for turnip ad-

vertising. Jean told them that 75,000

people would be around to see the tur-

nip drop 300 feet. He has thought of

the Singer Building, but Broadway
isn't wide enough down there. The
New York Times Building is fine, ad-

mits Jean, but if he catches the tur-

nip from the top of that edifice, none
of the other papers will take notice.

So there you are. Jean says that

he will catch the turnip, and anybody
can throw It, but where is the build-

ing? In Los Angeles about six weeks
ago Jean did the trick.

NATHAN GOING BACK.
Ben Nathan, English vaudeville

agent and dabbler in the affairs of

motion pictures, is going to return to

England on the Minnetonka Saturday.

Ben expects to be gone for a month
or more.

The most important contract Ben is

taking back with him is the right to

dispose of the Lew Fields latest, "The
Wife Hunters" for England. Nathan
says that he has already practically

arranged for the production of the

piece in London.
In addition to this he will arrange

to book American vaudeville acts.

Mark Lnescher returned today on
the Lusitanla.

DULL AT A8BURY.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 12.

If Asbury Park doesn't awaken
very shortly, and drop in more often
at the Criterion to see the vaudeville
show Arthur Klein is putting up for

the entertainment of this place, Mr.
Klein will draw a red line across the
city's name.

This is the third week that Mr.
Klein has taken upon himself the re-

sponsibility of giving a good show at

cheap prices In the small Criterion. It

is with a 60-40 arrangement. Walter
Rosenberg is on, the 40-end. Mr. Ro-
senberg has the Criterion. Not know-
ing what to do with it during July, he
leased the house to Mr. Klein on those
terms.

Klein probably thought that Rosen-
berg was giving away something. Wal
ter has never been accused before of

doing anything like that. The first

week's receipts were about $600. Last
week the box office took In around
$900. If Mr. Klein doesn't tire be-

fore August, he will get his losses

back, but It's hard for a young strug-

gling lmpressario to watch it going
out.

For a partner in misery, Mr. Klein is

reported to have the redoubtable Pat
Casey. Mr. Casey wasn't cured last

season, -when taking on the Brighton
Beach Music Hall for a couple of

weeks, at an expense to himself of

something like $3,000. The Criterion

can't lose as much as that. Casey is

only paying half the losses anyway.
The only happy party Is Rosenberg.

Out of the $600 gross the first week,
Mr. Rosenberg landed $240 for him-
self. He pays $2,000 for the Criterion

by the year. If Messrs. Klein and Ca-
sey stick around awhile, Mr. Rosen-
berg will have his rent. If they quit,

he will put in the show himself next

month. That is the time the house
will get some money.

AFTER AMERICAN SHOWS.
Several noted German managers

have during the past few weeks been
attempting to obtain the rights for

several American successes of this and
other seasons for production in Ger-
many.

At present they are keen after "Get
Rich Quick Walllngford." Negotia-

tions have been started with George
M. Cohan, the author, but it Is believ-

ed that the Continental rights for the

piece were disposed of by Marc Klaw
on his recent trip abroad.

Two other pieces the Germans are

anxious to produce are Charles Dick-

son's "Three Twins" and "Bright
Eyes." The Witmarks have been ap-

prcached as to the rights of these of-

ferings for the Continent. It Is under-
stood that If they are obtained, the

translations will be made immediately
and the shows put on this coming
season.

JEAN BEDINI AT LOS ANGELES.
Showing the stand upon which Mr. Dedlnl stood, while attempting to catch a turnip

thrown from a height of ISO feet. 25.000 people wltnrssrd the f»«at. Mr. Ucdlul succeeded
In catching the vegetable upon a fork, held In hla mouth, at the seventh throw. The third
turnip struck the actor on the side of the fare, causing a swelling, which took up almost the
entire front page of the Los Angeles Kccord to reproduce

SUCCESSFUL BANKRUPTCY.
Chicago, July 12.

Dave Lewis will reopen the Crown
with "Don't Lie to Your Wife." The
piece Is scheduled to play eight weeks
in Chicago and then tour the Stair &
Havlin circuit.

Lewis successfully passed through
the stages of bankruptcy this week.
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Knierson and Baldwin are back at

the Empire, Leicester Square, making

oi* of the hits of the programme.

A striking commentary of the

grooviness of comic sketch writers and

producers is to be had in London just

now. There are four ultra-farcical

sketches dealing with the woes of

policemen and three of them are at

one hall, the Holborn Empire. "The

New Slavey," which belongs to Fred

Karno, is in three scenes, and it deals

with the everlasting domestic sub-

jects with the added burlesque of the

guardian of the peace. "The Fool of

the Force" is George Carney's prop-

erty, and here again we have the

policeman figuring in a series of inane

and ridiculous situations. Finally

there is "The Bloomsbury Burglars,"

exploited by Lew Lake. In this the

police are roughly handled, and the

sympathies are directed toward the

burglars. How any three such sket-

ches could get on to one bill in an
important London music-hall is one of

the mysteries which I personally can-

not even attempt to solve. At the

Oxford there is'Chas. Austin's "Park-

er's Progress." The original idea

brought out in "Parker P. C," of the

discharged officer starting a police-

station in opposition, was good

enough; but the sequel is common-
place and unsatisfying. Austin makes
a personal success, but his material is

poor to a degree. Many people would
be glad if the long suffering "COP"
was given a rest.

Wllkie Ward put on a new song at

the Tivoli Monday last, dressed in a

Crinoline, poke-bonnet and curls. It

is to the tune of a well-known minuet,

and the comedian gives promise
throughout of performing that beauti-

ful old dance; but the orchestra inter-

feres on every occasion, and the

dance never occurs.

Helen Trix was in Birmingham
during the Coronation week and was
deputed by the management to sing

the British national anthem at the

opening of each show. Helen is noth-
ing if not patriotic, and she sang "God
Save Your Gracious King." (Miss
Trix tells me she is engaged at the

same hall for the next Coronation.)

Nina Gordon, an entertainer at the

Piano has made a big success in the

Provinces, doing a mixture of imita-

tions of Melba, Harry Lauder and
others. She has a splendid voice, and
a very convincing personality. Hith-

erto she has been an entertainer in

the swell drawing rooms of London,
and carries the hall mark of Queen
Mary's approval. Margaret Cooper
will have to look out!

"The Giant Hands," is a new act

put on for the first time at Chelsea
Palace by Doctor Wilmar, who is re-

sponsible? for "Selbits Spirit Paint-
ings" and other mysteries. It

is an extraordinary Invention by
means of which objects placed upon
a table are reflected on a huge screen
in their natural colors. It seems to

be an Idea which can be developed
indefinitely.
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really had. Annie Purcell, who was
a favorite singer in the halls for some
time, plays the part of the wayward
young lord's sister.

One of the forthcoming novelties at

the Coliseum, London, is Giglio, Nea-
politan singer, with a great range and
a curious sense of comedy. He com-
bines the classic with the eccentric,

and is stated to be one of the greatest

artists in Italy. This will be his first

appearance in England.

Ferry, the Frogman, saved the first

portion of the Palace program this

week. He admits having done this

act for twenty years, 'but says he

changed it slightly for London, by

putting a new coat of varnish on the

headpiece.

Foy and Clarke are here, and will

open In "The Spring of Youth" at the

Newcastle Empire next week.

The cabled news that Eva Tanguay
is on her way to England at last has

caused some talk here. In view of

the reports which reached here some
time ago concerning the distressing

incident in New York, there seems to

be considerable doubt as to whether
she will make good or not. However,
she will be given every opportunity,

and the novelty of her work will be

everything in her favor.

Brfce and King obtained a big

bunch of contracts before they left,

and are due to return to England
next year. They were re-booked by

the Syndicate Halls, and Paul Murray
secured them for the Variety Theatres

Controlling Syndicate.

As cabled it appears that Little Tieh

had trouble with the Syndicate halls.

He was billed equally with Wilkie

Bard, and although his name re-

mained on the bills for one week he

did not appear. He is now taking a

holiday, and his name has been re-

moved. Both sides claim that they

were in the right. Tich alleges that

it was clearly understood that he was

to top the bill singly.

Mabel McCane, whose opening as

reported by cable was not quite up to

expectation, has made some changes

in her routine and is now doing very

well. She remains for six weeks at

the Tivoli, and maintains her spot on

the bill, which seems to argue that

at any rate the management is satis-

fied. Miss McCane states that she

will come to England again next year,

but as yet has not signed any con-

tracts. Before she left home for Eng-

land her mother died, and when
opening in London, she was suffering

under the handicap of Intense nervous

strain, and for a fortnight afterwards

was in the hands of a medical man.

podrome, Hulme, Manchester. It is

called "Expressions" and is a song
scene in black and white. The setting

is black velvet and the house Is in

complete darkness. Miss Hearne's face

alone is seen in the first number,
though there is a piano accompaniment
somewhere in the mystic darkness. In

the next number you see the keyboard

of the piano illuminated and a myste-

rious pianist, whose body is in sil-

houette and face unseen. Miss

Hearne's face is now in a red glow,

with no part of the body showing. At

the end of each verse the lights go out

and at the beginning of the next the

face appears in another part of the

stage. It is particularly effective when
the face appears down near the or-

chestra. Her songs are good and her

own. One, a talking and expressive

song, with piquant finishing lines, is

called "Those Terrible Dreams." She

finishes in one, totally white and at-

tired in black. She works "Stop, Stop,

Stop," in a spotlight and when the

curtain falls, she takes a call in com-

plete white dress. It is novel and will

be well booked.

Jack and Violet Kelly have been

endeavoring to get Fred Lindsay and

other whip manipulators to take up

their challenges, but at the moment
there is nothing doing. Kelly says

he will issue the challenge and de-

posit the money with the sporting pa-

pers here. The Kellys are to open at

the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh.

Nan C Hearne, who has been prin-

cipal "boy" in pantomime for several

years put on a real novelty at the III p-

Bomhardier "Billy" Wells, who has

been described in several English pa-

pers as the "hope of the white race,"

broke out as a vaudeville performer

at the Hackney Empire, simultaneous-

ly with the appearance of Jack John-

son, at Hammersmith. Wells ap-

peared in a sketch called "Wanted

—

A Man," which sets out the repre-

sentation of an episode dated 1810. It

Is the old, old story of the young

lord, who through fondness for drink,

and other things, loses all his posses-

sions. The villain of the piece, is a

country squire and in a mix-up the

young lord is struck down. A search

is then made throughout the land for

someone who can thrash the bold, ba 1

squire. The assistance of a retired

ex-champion prize fighter is obtained,

and he unearths a giantesque young

fellow called Jack Bandon, who also

has a bone to pick with the squire,

on account of an affair with his sister.

A fight is arranged between the two.

and, of course, the prize fighter puts

"Paid" to the account of the squire

There was no betting on the bout,

for various reasons. The squire starte 1

at a thousand to one, and Bombardier

Billy Wells, in the part of Jack Ban-

don, proved nothing towards maintain-

ing the title that be Is the "hope of

the white man." As a sketch for the

introducing of a bo.xing bout It was not

Martin Harvey, who has had a good
season in "The Only Way" at the Ly-
ceum, has arranged to play three

special performances of Maeterlinck's

"Pelleas and Mellsande" at the Ly-
ceum on the afternoons of July 11, 12

and 13. Mrs. Patrick Campbell will

be the leading lady. This is Harvey's
pet play, although he has his mind
set upon the production of the "Oedo-
pus" of Euripides. A few weeks be-

fore Lafayette died he had arranged
to finance a big production of the

Greek play with Martin Harvey In it.

Ernest Smythe, the London black

and white artist, who distinguished

himself during the Boer War by his

realistic drawings, Is going Into vaude-
ville. He works on life size figures

and draws with both hands at the

same time. His opening was fixed for

the Croydon Hippodrome this week.

The Lafayette survivors disbanded
after a few weeks unsuccessful try

oat. The whole Lafayette band idea

is being handed over to Lalla SelbinI,

who it is said, will endeavor to repro-

duce on the stage the whole of Laf-

ayette's conducting stunt. Mr. Neu-
berger, Lafayette's brother, still in

London, Is retaining several members
of Lafayette's personal staff, and he
has granted to Miss SelbinI the per-

mission to use Lafayette's show. The
prospects of the "Bathing Beauty" act

being successful with this production,

are distinctly good. People do not

seem to realize yet that there was not

so much In Lafayette's show, as there

was in Lafayette himself, but in the

case of Lalla, there Is promise. In

rehearsal she showed remarkable apti-

tude and was booked by the Variety

Theatre Controlling Co. (Paul Murray
in charge) at once.

Lee Khubert and Lew Fields are in

London with plans which they are

keeping very much to themselves. I

saw them at the Garrlck one night

putting the rule over "Kismet," which
they had been told was very like "Su-
inurun." Lee Shubert is evidently gone
on "Sumurun" from descriptions given

to him, and stories of its great suc-

cess over here. He has tripped over

to Paris with the object of getting a

view of Relnhardt's masterpiece. In-

cidentally he may bring off a big coup.

George Edwarden and his friends

have played a very good card in the

affair with Frank Jay Gould, he hav-

ing been appointed for a further term
of five years as managing director of

the Gaiety company. Mr. Edwardes
slyly invites Mr. Gould to go ahead
with his promised effort at usurpa-
tion. Nothing has been heard of

Gould for some weeks. Whether he
lias given up the fight, or is Hlmpl.v

l>
: ng low with a counterplot does not

seun to be quite certain. Those who
pretend to know Gould's intentions

tell me that he has made a vow, and
that he will spare no pains or money
to bring it to fulfillment.
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PARIS NOTES
BY BDWA1D O. EENDIEW

BILLS NEXT WEEK
NEW YORK.

Paris, July 15.

Madame Sarah Bernhardt will not

appear at her Paris theatre until the

autumn, when she revives Rostand's

"Princesse Lolntalne" followed by

Victor Hugo's "Lucrece Borgia," In

November. She had wished to mount
Maurice Maeterlinck's "Beatrice,"

which had not yet been given here,

but the story is being adapted to

music and will be produced at the

Opera.

Andre Messager is writing the mu-
sic of a three act opera, entitled

"Soeur Beatrice" from the book of

Charles Nodler, which will probably

be created at the Municipal Casino,

Nice, next season, by Mme. Kousnezoff.

The Alhambra will remain open

July under the same private enter-

prise as in June. The business has

been gratifying, and the present out-

look from a climatic point of view

warrants the young group in retaining

their option for this month. There

is a complete change of program with

the exception of Norman Telma a

German contortionist, one of the finest

acts of its kind I have witnessed.

"Madame Favert" is the title of a

piece by J. Marsele and A. de Lorde,

from Funck-Brentano's book "La Bas-

tille des comediens," to be produced

at the theatre de l'Athenee, next sea-

son. The play was originally in four

acts but has been cut down to three.

The period is the XVIII century. Du-

quesne is booked for the leading role.

Francis de Croisset is also writing a

play for the Athenee, for which Andre
Brule will return to this house.

An open air theatre is to be in-

stalled in the park at Maison Lafltte

(20 miles from Paris) famous for its

racing stables.—The al fresco "play

house" at the Pre Catelan, Bois de

Boulogne, opened June 28, but the

weather is not propitious for out-door

amusements this week.—Mile. Su-

zanne Lazar has obtained a ten years'

concession from the municipal council

of Lillebonne to use the old Romau
theatre there for theatricals.—M. and

Mme. Silvain. of the 'Comedie-Fran-

caisc, are to give a series of perform-

ances of "Hecube" and "Polyeucte"

in the old Roman arena at Aries.

A new operette entitled "Marquise

de Chicago," book by Maurice Ordon-
neau, music by Edy Toulmouche, will

be tried at the Casino, Enghken (near

Paris) about July 15. Mme. Tariol-

Bauge, Messrs. Poudrier, Larry and
Orillieres are listed for the principal

roles.

According to the Italian press the

Duso is about to retire from the stage.

The great actress has purchased a

villa near Raveune, where she can live

in obscurity, after twenty-five years

of triumph. It is stated that some
mriosity is manifested by Ravenne by

an elderly lady driving about the

country in a motor car, accompanied

by a young woman in male attire, as

sole companion. The lady in ques-

tion is the famous Duse.

Gabriel Dupont's new work with

the curious title of "La Farce du Cu-

vier" (libretto by Lena, author of

"Jongleur de Notre Dame") will be

produced at the Theatre de la Mon-

naire, Brussels, next season, and not

in Paris.

END OF A FAMOUS THEATRE.
Paris, July 5.

Variety stated some months ago,

the Theatre des Nouveautes, Paris,

Is to be given over to the house break-

ers, July 16, to make way for the new
Rue des Italiens, which Joins the

boulevards at this point. The build-

ing was formerly the mansion of the

Brancas, belonging to the Marquis of

Herford's family, and was left to his

son, Sir Richard Wallace, the founder

of the Wallace collection of pictures.

Many portions of the old house have
retained their antiquity, and in the

yard leading to the stage door there

still exists a hay loft, with the pulley

used for hoisting goods.

In 1867 it was the offices of Oiler's

agency, a large bookmaker who in-

vented the present system of the

Parls-mutuel (of mutual betting now
compulsory on all race tracks in

France). M. Oiler is still living and
is the owner of the Jardln de Paris

and Moulin Rouge, and first tenant of

the Olympia.

After the Franco-Prussian war the

building was opened as a music hall,

under the name of the Fantasies
Oiler, and for a time was a rival of

the Folies Bergere. It did not pros-

per with vaudeville (in the American
meaning) and In 1878 Duraont, the
Palais Royal actor, controlled it as a
vaudeville theatre (in the French
meaning of the word) and presented
farces, re-christening the house as the
Theatre des Nouveautes—the third

playhouse by that title during the
nineteenth century.

Brasseur afterwards became mana-
ger, until he died in 1891, when the
present director, Mlcheau, took
charge. (Brasseur's sons are still

connected with the stage, one being a
well known actor, and the second,
secretary of that famous theatre
which has existed over a century, and
is to-day in the same condition as
when it was built).

Henri Micheau gave a supper last
week to all the playwrights living who
had pieces played at the Nouveautes.
Among those present were Pierre De-
courcelle, Hennequln, Pierre Veber,
Robert de Flers, Alfred Capus,
Georges Feydeau, and J. Lemaire.

Mr. Micheau, when asked about his
future plans, stated he had not had a
holiday for 20 years, and he intended
to take 12 months' rest, after which
he may take another theatre which
will probably be named the Nouve-
autes (Novelties).

FIFTH AVENUE
Alda Overton Walker
A Co.

Arlington Pour
Cunningham A Mar-
lon

Melville A Hlgglns
Romano & Earle
Richardson's Dogs
Edna Fox
(Others to fill.)

HENDERSON'S
Simon ft Gardner
Coaklejr, Hanvey A
Dunleavey

Samaroff A Son la

Carson ft Wlllard
Elsie Durand
Murphy A Thomas
Lewis Stone
Gilbert A Kay
Ashal Troupe

BRIGHTON BEACH
MUSIC HALL

Mclntyre A Heath
Lucy Weston
Bert Leslie ft Co.
Bernard ft Weston
"Sweethearts"
Pedersen Bros.
Mabel Fonda Troupe
Stewart A Donohue

BRIGHTON
THEATRE

Ethel Levey
Helena Fredericks A
Co

Gene O'Rourke A
Co.

Ashley A Lee
Jewel's Manikins
Geo. B. Reno A Co.
Bert Fltzglbbons
Three Escardos
Sharp A Wilkes
Asakal Bros.

MORRISON'S,
ROCKAWAY

Rajah
"School Boys A
Girls"

Harry Jolson
Geo. Felix A Barry
Girls

Chas ft Fanny Van
Fred St. Onge
Troupe

(One to nil.)

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Sophie Tucker
Ben Welsh
Brlce A King
Fox ft MUlerships
Martinetti ft Syl-
vester

Jarrow
Ben All Arabs
Cook ft Lorens
Great Richards
Bedlnl ft Arthur
Arvis Mystery
Romalo ft De Lano
Wolgast - Moran
Fight Pictures

DETROIT.
TEMPLE
Taylor Holmes
Harry H. Richards
Wynn A Jennings
Havel A Kyle

Williams A Warner
Dale A Boyle
Five Satsudas
De Velde A Zelda

ORPHEUM
Wllla Holt Wakefield
Emma Dunn A Co.
General Ed Lavlne

SAN FRANCISCO.
Gerald Griffin A Co.
Clifford Walker
Three Vagrants
Chas. Ahearn Troupe

BOSTON.
KEITH'S
Melstersinger All-
Star Minstrels

Ergottl Lilliputians
Great Howard

Farnum A Clark
Sisters

The Grazers
demons A Dean
(Others to fill.)

CHICAGO.
MAJESTIC
Stella Mayhew A
Blllee Taylor

Macart A Bradford
Metzetti Troupe
Roy L. Royce

Walsh, Lynch A Co.
Kelly A Kent
Henders A Mllliss
Five Armanians
The G lockers

LONDON.
PALACE
(Week July 24)
Pavlowa A Mordkln
Cressy A Dayne
(American)

Walter C. Kelly
(American)

Four Readings
(American)

Red ford A Winches-
ter (American)

Comedy Melsters
Ferry (American)
George Melvln
Venls Clements

PALACE
(Week July 31)
Pavlowa A Mordkln
Walter C. Kelly
(American)

Melia
Barclay Gammon
Four Readings
(American)

Redford A Winches-
ter (American)

Schlcbtl's Marion-
ettes

Comedy Melsters
Vrodle A BTodie
Venle Clements

PARIS.
MARIGNY (REVUE)
Adelaide A Hughes
(American)

Max Dearly, Hilda
Ganser

Johnny Fuller
Mile. Flory
Marr Brothers
Aerial Smiths
(American)

Caludlus
Frey
Zalque
P. Clerc

ALHAMBRA
Marguerite Duval &
Paul Franck

Hammamura Japs
Norma Telma
Zlngarl Troupe
Robert & Renee de
Monych

Mars Trio
Los Crlollltos
Les Nlcoletton
Rlnonl Van Damm
Rajuona
Les Guerreros

MOULIN ROUGE
(Revue)

Montel
Leprlnce
Clara Faurens
Miss Lawler
Douglas
Bert Angere

AMBASSADEUR8
(Revue)

Miles. Delmares
Harnold
Kitty Lord
Y. Yma
Misses Campton
Lyons
Messrs. Glrler
Paul Ardot
Choof
Sarthel

ALCAZAR D'ETE
Juno Salmo
Bowden ft Stol
Revue, with Messrs.
Dranem, Chevalier,
Brouett, 8track

;

Miles Guerra, Wil-
liams, Y. Prln-
tempe, Meg VII-
lars, Mary Max,
N. Turner, Brown,
Wilson.

JARDIN DE PARIS
Kennedy
Melanches
Flora A Dogs
Countess de Gulnel
I*a Frascola
The Blessings
8 Ryner Girls
Jean ft Maud
Lola La Flamenca

ft Falco
De Gerlor A Mile.
Daurlal

C. \V. Boyer, manager of the Aca-
demy of Music, Hagerstown, Md., and
the Central Opera House, Martins-
burg, W. Va. f has leased the Colonial,
Annapolis, Md.

OBITUARY
Harry "Scamp" Montgomery, bro-

ther of Dave Montgomery, died July 9

In Roosevelt Hospital, New York City,

after an illness lasting four days.

Scamp was a member of George M.

Cohan's company presenting "Get Rich

Wallingford." Although suffering se-

verely he continued playing his role

of the town hackman in that piece

until Wednesday night of last week.

Montgomery collapsed in the theatre

after the performance. A doctor waB

called and he was removed to the hos-

pital, Buffering from an attack of drop-

sy. "Scamp" Montgomery was uni-

versally known in the profession as

a good fellow. He first came into

prominence after his brother had
achieved the heights of stardom in

"The Wizard of Oz." After Montgom-
ery and Stone were drafted for an-

other production, "Scamp" with a

partner were starred in the show. La-

ter he was in "George Washington,

Jr." doing a black face bit. He was
a hugh success in this part. His

real chance did not present itself un-

til he was given the role of the hack-

man to create in the "Wallingford"

piece. At the time of his death he

was forty-four years of age.

Montgomery's role in the Cohan
show was assumed at a minute's notice

by Spencer Charters, who also plays

the detective in the piece. Scamp's

successor will not be engaged at

present Charters doubling both parts

for the rest of the summer.

Dave Montgomery, when apprised

by cable of his brother's death, di-

rected that the body be kept in a re-

ceiving vault at Greenwood cemetery,

pending his return, when the remains

would be given a formal funeral at

the home of the Montgomerys, St. Joe,

Mo.

John E. Hathaway (Hathaway and

Siegel) died July 4, at Cincinnati. He
is survived by a widow.

Thomas F. Hayden, an old-time le-

gitimate actor, known of later years

as "the blind actor," died at his home
86 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, July 7, of

pneumonia. Hayden was fifty years

old and a Past Exalted Ruler of the

Elks. Fifteen years ago Hayden lost

his sight and a benefit was given for

him at the Brooklyn Academy of Mu-
sic, which netted over $8,000, with

which he started a saloon and restaur-

ant at Fulton and Rockwell place.

Hayden recited "Thanatopsis" over the

body of every brother Elk buried from

the Brooklyn lodge, among them be-

ing Tony Pastor, Peter F. Dailey and

William J. Buttling.

The mother of Herbert Frank (Wal-

ters and Frank) died at her home
in New York, July 6, age 66.

Mrs. Krving Winslow (Kate Reign-

olds), died at her home in Concord,

N. H., July 11, at the age of 75. Her

demise was directly traceable to heat

prostration. Mrs. Winslow was prom

inent in the early sixties as leading

lady for the famous Boston Museum
stock company.
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ANOTHER FRANCHISE ISSUED.

The Columbia Amusement Co. has

issued one more franchise to operate a

show on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel.

The franchise steps along with the

newly acquired Shubert, St. Paul,

which added another stand to the

Wheel for next season.

Under the franchise Al Rich will

produce "The Honeymoon Girls." The

show will open at the Casino. Boston,

Sept. 4.

Mr. Rich was formerly of Bennett

& Rich. He has also been a manager

for A. H. Woods, and directed the

tour of Otto Brothers in the Rogers

Bros.' piece, "In Panama." It is re-

ported that Adams and Guhl and a

version of "In Panama" will be in

"The Honeymoon Girls."

A report, spread early in the week,

that the owner of the Shubert, St.

Paul, was objecting to the lease of

the theatre for burlesque, was dis-

proved, upon investigation. The ru-

mor was started by some unthinking

Eastern Wheel managers. «

INDEPENDENT SHOW.
John Cromwell will put out his inde-

pendent burlesque attraction, "The

High Flyers," again this fall, opening

early in August.

••BIFF" CLARK BUYS IN.

"The Midnight Maidens" will be

jointly operated by Gus Hill and W.

S. ("Biff") Clark. Mr. Clark has pur-

chased a fifty per cent interest in the

show from Mr. Hill. He will manage

it on the tour over the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel next season.

The agreement between Hill and

Clark is for a term of years.

GAYETY'S NEW MANAGER.
St. Louis, July 12.

It may be announced that Charles

L. Walters will be the manager next

season at the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel's Gayety theatre, here.

KINGING IN ON BARNEY.
' Liberty, N. Y., July 12.

Near the shores of Revonah Lake

in this section, Barney Gerard has a

summer cottage. Chickens, vege-

tables and other good things are the

property of Mr. Gerard. To com-

plete the list, he stocked the lake with

trout. Barney gave the trout a chance

to grow familiar with the water, be-

fore commencing yesterday to angle

for them. Then Barney commenced

lo reel in catfish.

Mr. Gerard says it's a mean trick,

and he will give the Empire Circuit

Co. $1,000 to find out who put the

ringers in the lake.

Mr. Gerard will open his " Follies

of the Day" at Miners Bowery. New

York, Aug. 19. Barney will advertise

that production this season, as "The

Greatest Show in Burlesque."

The new Gerard show, "High Life

on Broadway," will be attended to

after "The Follies" is produced.

ENGAGED FOR THREE YEARS.

Gordon & North signed contracts,

Tuesday, whereby they will have the

call on the services of Harry Marks

Stewart for the next three years.

Stewart will be with the Arm's

"World of Pleasure" show next sea-

son.

BOBBY HARRIS, MANAGER.
Robert Harris, assistant manager

of the Broadway theatre for several

seasons, has been assigned the dates

on the Western Wheel schedule for-

merly held by D. S. Walker's show,

and will put out "The Jolly Bachel-

ors" with William F. Nugent as prin-

cipal comedian. A chorus of sixteen

girls and four men will be carried.

Harris, who heads the Harris

Amusement Co., of which Fields is re-

ported to be a silent factor, will per-

sonally manage the show, to open

Aug. 28 In Pittsburg.

Walker, one of the prime movers In

the Canadian firm which controls Pat

White's "Gaiety Girls," was announced
to put out a new show, but arrange-

ments were effected for Harris to take

over his franchise.

EMERSON IS RELEASED.
Joe Emerson has been released

from his three years' contract with

Jacobs, Lowrie & Butler. The tear-

ing up of the contracts was effected

Monday.
Emerson stated the reason that he

will not be with the Western Wheel
managers next season is because he

would not work the opening three

weeks at a fifty per cent, cut in salary.

"MAIDENS" START IN CHICAGO.

"The Merry Maidens" (Western

Burlesque Wheel), which Butler, Ja-

cobs, Lowrey & Moynihan will have

out again next season, with E. A.

Shafer, manager, opens Aug. 5 at the

Empire, Chicago.

The roster includes Chooceeta, Anna
Meek, Lllla Brennan, Mike J. Kelly,

Murray Simons and Alf. Bonner. A
new burlesque with new music will

be staged by Dan Dody. Eighteen

girls will be carried.

THE DINKINS SHOWS.
One of T. W. Dinkins' summer

stock burlesque companies has closed.

The chances are that the others will

be in another week or so.

The Star Burlesquers at the Star,

Cleveland, quit July 1. The hot

weather also worked against the com-

panies at the Avenue, Detroit, and

the Star, Toronto.

Dinkins has about completed his

Western Wheel show plans for next

season. The "Jolly Girls" show has

been renamed the "High School

Girls." The shows will have the fol-

lowing principals, each carrying six-

teen chorus girls: "Tiger • Lilies"

—

D. R. Williamson, manager; Matt

Kennedy, Mark Lee, Charles Barrett,

Charles Sherman, Ed. Curry, >Lena

La Couvier, Leffler and Clayton, Lola

Matthews. "Yankee Doodle Girls"

—

Sol. Myers, manager; Harry Seyon,

Lew Reynolds, Collins and Hawley,

Joe Dixon, Stewart Brothers, Jennie

Gladstone, May Jenkins, Jeanette

Lewis. "High School Girls"—D. R.

Williamson, manager; Carl Henry,

Stewart and Stevenson, Reese and

Mitchell, Joseph B. Mills, Tom Mack,

Nellie Francis, Dainty Marie, Helen

Lawton.

THE HEAT AND "THE WHIRL."
Unless the unforeseen happens,

which means that the weather be-

comes seasonable for indoor attrac-

tions by Saturday, the Columbia will

close for the summer. "The Merry
Whirl," which opened so well a few

weeks ago under favorable weather
conditions, does not want to continue

against the oppressive heat as oppo-

sition, any more.

Although Gordon & North wouldn't

mind returning "The Whirl" to the

Columbia for a pro-season engagement
of two weeks, J. Herbert Mack, the

Columbia's manager, will have the

house renovated, and keep it closed

until Chas. Waldron's "Trocaderos"

open there Aug. 12, a week ahead of

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel's regu-

lar season.

Billy Meehan, an important prin-

cipal of "The Merry Whirl" show, will

not rejoin the organization. Mr. Mee-

han, and his wife, Violet Pearl, have

engaged to head the "Summer Days"

production, placed in vaudeville by

Gus Sohlke.

KANDELA
A foreign dancer, who may come over t>

America next aeaaon.

T. M. A. CONVENTION.
James H. Curtin is in Wheeling,

where he is being boomed for presi-

dent of the T. M. A. which is holding

its national convention there. The
nominations were made Wednesday
night.

MABEL H1TE ALONE?
The proposal that Mabel Hite and

Walter Jones appear in vaudeville

this summer, as a team (while Miss

Hite's husband, Mike Donlin, is kill-

ing time at baseball as a New York
Giant) seems to have fallen through.

Enough weeks to play in during the

hot term could not be secured to make
it worth while for Miss Hite and Mr.

Jones to rehearse their old act. But

one week loomed in sight. The Ma-
jestic, Chicago, would have liked the

couple as a feature turn.

Miss Hite is listening to the per-

suasions of her agent, M. S. Bentham,
that she appear as a "single."

Miss Hite declined an opportunity

to open around New York July '1 \.

She does not care to play before Aug-

ust. For vaudeville the comedienne
can secure $1,000 weekly by herself.

Price, formerly of Hon and Price,

has a new partner. The act is now
known as Price and McCabe.

A. E. Johnston will join the Marin-

elli London office.

SAM DESSAUER "A MAGOT."
Everybody on the Burlesque Bou-

levard this week spoke in bated

breath of the narrow escape Sam
Dessauer had had from becoming an
Eastern Burlesque Wheel franchise

holder.

It was a tense tale, starting with

the day they renamed Longacre, call-

ing it Dessauer Square. Sam's pri-

vate office was forthwith located in

the center.

The managers all know where to

find Mr. Dessauer. One tipped off

George Armstrong, the comedian. Mr.
Armstrong had accumulated $55.

When he met Sam, the latter was
hanging onto $2.45.

Mr. Armstrong proposed that Mr.

Dessauer and himself shake some dice

In a cafe nearby. Producing the dice,

Mr. Armstrong made a motion that

his first proposition be amended by
shaking the dice for some regular

coin.

Mr. Dessauer, with his own copy-

righted Chesterfleldlan bow, ac-

quiesced. Waving his left hand mag-
nanimously while holding on to a two-

dollar bill, he gently Intimated that

Mr. Armstrong might go as far as he
liked on the currency question, as

associated with that Seventh avenue
national pastime, craps.

Mr. Armstrong thought it would be

safe to risk his $55 roll against a

man who could talk like that, for Des-

sauer's conversation listened like no •

less than three hundred. Removing
his coat, taking off his hat, and with

the .air of an expert, Mr. Dessauer
threw the two-dollar bill on the bar,

saying careless like, "Shoot yer fer

two," just like that.

The porter of the place afterwards
remarked that in his experience of

freight car inspector, traveling from
coast to coast, and seeing all kinds

of dice, as well as crap games, ne
never did witness before such luck

as that man with the gentle voice had.

Mr. Dessauer did not stop "passing"

until he had $50 of Mr. Armstrong's
coin. Then George made a fatal

mis-step. Says he to Sam: "I'll shoot

you for my last five."

Clause 8, Section 2, in the Con-
stitution of the Crap Shooters' Union,

reads: "Never let a piker get to your
roll."

Recalling the commands of his or-

ganization, and placing his left hand
upon his union card, Mr. Dessauer
recalled having just received a wire-

less, mentioning the serious illness of

all his family. Then he ducked.

Passing through the Columbia
Building, Sam settled with nearly all

his creditors, one hundred cents on
the dollar, paying all the ten-cent

ones first.

With the balance remaining
($34.15) and his credit once more es-

tablished Mr. Dessauer rushed down
to the Columbia Amusement Co. office

to purchase a franchise.

"Lucky at cards, unlucky in love."

So ever it was. Not knowing that

the man who loved them ho well was
cleaning up for the summer, the of-

ficials of the company had gone home,
thoughtfully locking the oflicc door.

Though Mr. Dessauer acknowledges
he lost a great chain.' to net in the

magot class, there is still l-<.;„. i

-

that

franchise, says Sain.
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Liberaii's Hand, will play at the

Kansas State Fair, Topeka, In the fall.

Eddio Lovett is the father of a
daughter, born July 6.

Hallard Mactionald has severed his

connection with Jos. W. Stern & Co.

Reed All>ee has returned from Sara-

toga, fully rested.

Joe Spissell is offering a new acro-

batic act which will have three people.

Charles Wilshin became the father

of a boy July 7.

The Comedy Club may remove to

its new clubhouse this week.

Bill Pinkerton is coming In on the

Celtic.

Pearl Proctor will shortly blossom

forth as a single singing comedienne.

Toots Paka has bought a home in

Honolulu. There are seven acres of

ground around it.

Hal Godfrey, who took to ranching,

is going to return to London in August

to fulfill English contracts.

Irving Berlin has composed a new
song for Emma Cams, entitled "It

Was An Awful Night."

The Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., will

open Labor Day, for its vaudeville

season.

Victor Sutherland, Sydney Mason
and Charles Perley have been signed

for "The Goose Girl" next season.

George Archer, lately chief usher

at Hammersteln's, is now conducting

a tailor shop in London.

Phil Dwyer and R. iv. Spooner, the

animal impersonators, have become
vaudeville partners.

•»<4Countess" Leontina ^has been

promised the prima donna role m
Billy Clifford's company next season.

Amelia (aire, of Felix and Caire,

has been successfully operated upon
for appendicitis.

Amelia Summerville will appear at

the Brighton Beach Music Hall, July

1M.

Truly Shattuck is summering In

Michigan and will remain there, until

time to rejoin the "Alma" company in

New York.

James Devlin (Devlin and Elwood)
has retired from the stage and opened

a producing agency.

E. H. Sothern sails today (Satur-

day) for England for a brief vacation.

Miss Marlowe has gj»Jt to her sum-
mer home in Lh> Adirondacks.

Leonora von Ottiiigcr has been en-

gaged by Liebler & Co. to play Count-

ess Helene in support of William
Hodge In "The Man From Home."

The Lusitanla this week brought
back H. H. Frazee, who went abroad

a few weeks ago for a short vacation.

Ernest Pantzer sails shortly for Eu-
rope and will take along a new motor
car he has purchased.

The William Penn theatre, Phila-

delphia, is now a regularly United

booked house. Its "franchise" runs

for a year.

Vincent Bryan has completed the

lyrics for the musical comedy "Jinga-

boo," to be produced by John Cort in

October.

Carrie De Mar will commence her

vaudeville season by appearing at

Young's Pier, Atlantic City, for a run
of two weeks, commencing Aug. 14.

Baxter and Southwlck are on the

Moss time in England. Jack and Vio-

let Kelly will probably be routed on
the Variety Controlling Co. time.

Carter De Haven will headline the

Majestic, Chicago, show July 31. Nat
Wills has the same position on the

program for the week of July 24.

Charles Frohman is suffering with

rheumatism. His illness caused gen-

eral manager Alf. Hayman to indefi-

nitely postpone his summer trip

abroad.

Joe Weber, brother of Lawrence
(and not the Joe of the Music Hall)

who was ordered away by his physi-

cian, returned to New York for a

couple of days this week.

Frank Deschon has been signed to

star In Jefferson DeAngelis' old part

in "The Beauty Spot." The show,

under Abe Levy's direction, opens

Aug. 26, Long Branch, N. J.

John De Loris got back to Broad-
way Monday. He hadn't seen It in

almost two years. The sharpshooter

has been enjoying being featured in

the west.

James B. Donovan, of Donovan and
Arnold and Charles McDonald, a

former legitimate comedian, are plan-

ning to form an Irish team that will

work next fall In vaudeville.

John Moran, lately returned to New
York after piloting the Ashia Troupe
(Japs) all over the country, Is also

the manager of Charlotte Sherman's
Gypsy Girls, a western vaudeville turn.

Harry Weber, the agent, bought a

Chalmers-Detroit this week. If there

were as many agents as actors, there

would be as many agents as actors

owning autos. Times must be bad.

Franklyn Ardell, who is summer-
ing near New York, Is reported to

have given up drinking tea, coffee,

or anything, in fact, excepting cocoa,

favoring a well advertised brand.

Fred Blerbower of the Jo Paige

Smith office leaves Saturday for a

short vacation in his home town,

Utica. Fred admitted it without

flinching.

The Four Musical Cates sail July

29, on the "Finland" for Amsterdam.
They are booked to open there at the

Circus Oscar Carre, Aug. 12. Charles

Bornhaupt arranged the contracts.

Edouard Durdand has been engaged
by Jos. M. Gaites for the role of the

Frenchman in "The Girl of My
Dreams," which opens its New York
season at the Criterion, Aug. 17.

Havez and Donnelly are preparing

a monolog for Robert Emmett Keane
for vaudeville next season. Keane
v/as formerly a member of Fred.

Thompson's "Via Wireless" company.

Sabrey Dorsell, with the Aborn
Opera Company, Baltimore, married,

in that city last week, John R. Nu-
gent, Jr., 52 years of age and a resi-

dent of New York.

Estelle Colbert, who has been iden-

tified with the "Three Twins" (East-

ern Co.), two seasons, has been en-

gaged by F. A. Wade to play the Yama
Yama Girl with his western company
this season.

The Rosenthal Amusement Co. is

organizing a company to present "The
Train Robbers" on the road next sea-

son. The piece will have a Bowery
presentation at the Thalia theatre

about the middle of August.

Katherine Kay has agreed to go

with Max Splcgl's "College Girls"

next season. Harry Prescott, with

Stair & Havlln's "School Days" last

season, will also go with the Spiegl

show.

Villa Nova College has conferred

a degree of Master of Arts on William

B. MacCallum, manager of the Broad-

way theatre, Camden, N. J., and one
of Doctor of Music upon Victor Her-

bert, the composer.

The Odania Troupe, booked by the

Casey agency, to play the Orpheum
parks this summer, had to postpone
sailing for this country, through on©
of the girls in the act having been
operated upon for appendicitis.

"Hank" Brown of Brown, Harris

and Brown, is mourning the loss of

a pretty cottage which he owned at

Boston, which was destroyed by Are

last week. The loss was about $l,40u,

and 125 chickens.

Orey and Robert Smith have been

placed by Mrs. A. J. Kelly to play

children's parts with Marguerita Sylva

next season. Mrs. Kelly has also

signed Mrs. F. Wilson, Edwin Wilson
and Paul Kelly, for one of the "Mo-
ther" shows.

Jean Newcotnbe has been engaged
by Cohan & Harris for the role of Mrs.

Hannibal Butts in the Hitchcock star-

ring vehicle "The Red Widow" next

season.

Leffler and Bratton have signed Al.

Holbrook to stage "Let George Do It."

Holbrook has Just returned from
London, where he supervised the put-

ting on of "Baron Trenck."

William Cutty, of the Musical

Cuttys, sailed Saturday for Europe,

where he will join his wife, who is

studying music abroad. Mr. Cutty

will return the latter part of August.

The act starts its season about that

time.

Jos. F. Vion, impressario of the New
Canaan opera house where he has

been presenting moving pictures ou
Saturdays and Sundays for the past

few months, has disposed of his lease

of the establishment and taken over

Lockwood's Hall, Norwalk, Ct.

James S. Devlin, of Devlin and El-

wood, has retired from the stage and
will devote himself to the production

of vaudeville acts the coming season.

Miss Elwood will be seen in a new
character creation and be billed as

Mae Elwood and Co.

Muriel Stone (Mrs. Frank Coombs)
Is seriously ill at her home on Ocean
avenue, Bay Shore, L. I. She has been

under the constant care of a trained

nurse and doctor for nearly four

weeks, and at present, Is sllgtly im-

proved, though still very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kessler are due
to sail for home next week. Mr. Kess-

ler will take up his former residence

in the lobby of Hammersteln's and
his newly wedded wife will sit calmly

by the fireside, awaiting hubby's daily

visit, somewhere between midnight
and next day.

Among the road attractions that

will bear the banner of A. H. Woods
next season will be "The Widow
Wise," adapted from a series of pic-

tures that have been shown in the

colored supplement of the New York
Herald, with accompanying verses by

Paul West. The piece Is scheduled
for Chicago in November.

Emmett Corrigan will resume the

role of Laylock in "The Deep Purple"
with the company that will go to

Chicago for a second run in that city.

Another company is being organized
to present the piece in the west.

Walter Edwardes, late leading man
for Olga Nethersole, will play Laylock
In that organization.

Gertrude Vanderbilt returned to

New York on the Lusitanla to-day,

after six weeks in London and Paris.

Gertie will return to London next
summer to open at the Palace, for an
engagement of two months after which
she will appear in a musical show
which will keep her In the English
capltol at least a year. Returning on
the same boat with Miss Vanderbilt
was Elizabeth Drew, who will start

rehearsing immediately for "Cet Rich
Crick Wallingford."
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OH! THE HEAT.
Worcester, Mass., July 12.

After one week's work as leading

woman, Jessaline Rogers resigned.

Molise Campion replaced her with the

Poll stock company Monday night.

Miss Rogers, who had been accus-

tomed to playing two matinees weekly,

found the daily matinee and the hot

weather too much for her. ^

Boston, July 12.

Owing to the excessive heat, the

Majestic theatre closed last week. The

company will reopen after a short lay-

off.

It is so hot here the actors accepted

the enforced vacation without salaries,

and the owners of the Majestic theatre

waived rental.
4

Port Chester, N. Y., July 12.

Hot weather has proved too much
opposition and the stock company

playing here closes to-morrow night.

Paterson, N. J., July 12.

Business has taken a decided slump

with the resumption of the torrid wea-

ther. The indications are that un-

less there is a change for the better

the Paterson Opera House Company
will close down for a few weeks. The

company has been doing big business.

Providence, July 12.

The Empire Stock Co., headed by

Eugenia Blair and John Preston, was

unable to buck the hot weather and

closed Saturday night. Most of the

members returned to New York to

seek fall engagements.

The Cecil Spooner Co., which has

been playing at the Metropolis under

Charles E. Blaney's management,

closes to-morrow night, the theatre

to be dark until Aug. 5, when the

Spooner organization will resume its

fall engagement in the Bronx.

The hot weather has been playing

havoc with the stock companies. Only

a few are left, of the hundred or more

that started the season.

The Richmond theatre stock com-

pany, Stapleton, S. I., will close shop

next Saturday night with the expecta-

tion of reopening sometime in August,

for a winter season.

Fielder and Al. BTown, who con-

tinued stock in Stamford, after Gus

Forbes departed for the west, found

two weeks' running all they wanted.

They close Saturday evening.

MISS DRINKER'S SUPPORT.
Miss Una Abell Brinker's supporting

company for the Proctor's, Newark,

engagement, comprises the following:

Jack Schagnon, leading man; John
Gray, juvenile; Frank Darlen, come-

dian; Jack Ellis, characters; Dorothy

Dalton, Ingenue; Doris Hardy, second

woman; Helen Vallely, Juanita Owen,
Gladys Fairbanks, May Greville,

Salome Parke.

The next bill will be "Salomy Jane,"

The Robinson children, Constance and
Bianca, have been specially engaged.

HAINES THROUGH WITH STOCK.
Robert T. Haines Is anxious for a

little vaudeville after his recent stock

experience. Vaudeville is a much
more certain quantity.

Mr. Haines played out his eight

weeks' contract for stock at the West
End theatre, losing considerable

money, the amount being estimated

at various figures. All bills were paid

and Mr. Haines and his company re-

paired to Asbury for a run of five,

weeks, closing, however, last Saturday
night after but six days.

Hence the beckoning call of vaude-

ville. Mr. Haines offers a sketch by
George H. Broadhurst, which is in it-

self an asset of no mean importance.

Asbury Park, July 13.

Walter Rosenberg's brand new

Savoy theatre here is still-dark, since

the Robert Haines fiasco. It will re-

main dark until July 28, when 1911-

1912 attractions will take up the

time.

The Haines company was booked
in for six weeks, taking over the

house for that time. Will Davis was
the "angel." He withdrew after less

than a week of poor patronage. The
members of the stock company there-

upon picked up the engagement of

dramatic repertoire and carried it on
two nights under the commonwealth
plan. Then they gave it up likewise

and the enterprise blew up, leaving

salaries, advertising bills and other

obligations amounting to $2,500.

Rosenberg was not concerned in

the enterprise, having sold the use of

the house for the engagement.

CORSE CLOSES ANOTHER.
Corse Payton has been doing one

grand salaam to his royal nibs, Hot
Weather, of late. His latest kowtow
will be made to-morrow, when the

closes the doors of the Shubert, Brook-
lyn, where he has been playing stock

for five or six weeks.

There is no kick on business when
the weather is right, but with the

thermometer at fever heat the Long
Island beaches draw the people.

Corse expects to be heard from when
summer begins to wane, as he will

have some show playing to do to re-

coup his losses of the present summer.

NEW PLAYS IN STOCK.
Duluth, July 12.

Gus Forbes, at the Lyceum with hi3

own stock company, will produce sev-

eral new plays during the summer.

The company opened June 27 In

"Wildfire" and followed it with
"Arizona."

The company comprises: Edwin
Brandt, of the Viola Allen Co.; West-
ropp Saunders of the Blanche Bates
Co.; Frederick Van Rensselaer, Roy
Phillips, Perry Golden, Florence Cov-
entry, Nesta de Becker, Jane Stuart;

Joseph T. Belmont, stage director.

LYCEUM AND CONCERT

TENOR TANGLED UP.
Berlin, July 5.

Herr Carl Burrian, a grand opera

tenor, well known throughout the

world, is being sued for breach of

contract at Prague by no less a distin-

guished personage than the King of

Saxony. The whys and wherefores are

about as follows:

Herr Burrian was engaged to sihg

at the Royal Opera, Dresden, for forty

performances,, for the gross sum of

$5,000. As one's personal comforts

are absolutely essential to all great

artists, so in August of 1909 the tenor

took unto himself a housekeeper and
secretary in the person of one Mme.
Dlnges, who told him that she was
divorcing her husband, and that,

pending the action of the case, she

was entitled to live apart from him.

"Friend husband," however, soon

put in an appearance, shadowing the

tenor and threatening him with a re-

volver. Herr Burrian came to Amer-
ica for a concert tour, but it is not

stated whether Mme. Dlnges accom-

panied him. One thing is certain: on

his return he found Herr Dlnges wait-

ing for him, still accompanied by his

trusty revolver.

Whenever Herr Burrian sang,

Dlnges and his revolver were in the

audience. The* tenor could only sing

under police protection, with the

most disturbing results to his vocal

chords and general health. Mme.
Dlnges' divorce action was dismissed,

and the husband's petition, naming
the tenor as co-respondent, was
granted. During all this, Herr Bur-

rian was in America, and refused to

return to Dresden to fulfill his royal

theatre engagement.

Finally, returning to Europe, the

luckless tenor finds that Herr Dlnges

has started criminal proceedings

against him; the King of Saxony is

suing him for breach of contract, and
the German Stage Association has

blacklisted him as a contract breaker.

But he still has his "housekeeper and
secretary"—and that will help some.

COMPANY WOULDN'T PLAY.
Paterson, N. J., July 12.

As forecasted in Varikty, last week,

the Robert Glecker Players at the Ly-

ceum gave up the ship, through lack

of patronage. Glecker and the busi-

ness manager, David Hennessey, closed

shop when the company refused to per-

form without being paid.

Glecker and Hennessey lost money
on the stock venture, the theatre man-
agement is looking for house rental

and the company is awaiting the foot-

steps of the "ghost."

Loudon Charlton and David Mnntagnnn have
severed relations with the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra, but will retain their mimical huroau
in that city. The latter was the resident
manager of the orchestra.

Vladimir de Paehmann. the pianist, lias ar-
rived In New York for his farewell Imir of
the I'nltod States.

William O Haley, the l.andmastcr with the
I'nlted States Marine Hand at one tine-, riled

June 29 nt his home In Washington.

COMPOSER COMING OVEIt.
Paris, July 3, 1911.

Gatti-Casazza, manager of the New
York Metropolitan Opera, is now in

Paris and has announced he has en-

gaged Luisa Tetrazzini, the colora-

tura soprano, for the Metropolitan for

the coming season. The singer was
only heard on the concert platform
during her last visit to America.

Signor Ermano Wolf-Ferrari, com-
poser of the opera "Le Donne Curl-

ose," which will be given at the Met-
ropolitan for the first time next sea-

son, has arranged to go to New York
to superintend the American produc-
tion of the work, considered to be

the composer's best. Signor Giuseppe
Sturanl, a popular Italian musician,

has been added to the list of the Met-
ropolitan orchestra conductors. He
has already wielded the baton at the

Turin, Colon of Buenos Ayres and
Philadelphia operas.

WANT HAMLIN FOR "NATOMA."
George Hamlin, the tenor, is get-

ting things shaped up for his operatic

appearances next fall. Hamlin here-

tofore has always preferred the con-

cert stage, but a flattering offer to

play John McCormick's role with Mary
Garden In "Natoma" has caused a
change of mind.

BONSTELLE CO. MOVES.
Detroit, July 12.

The Jessie Bonstelle Stock company
will open its second annual engage-

ment in this city, beginning July 17,

coming here from Buffalo.

Miss Bonstelle will associate the

following players with her: Charles

Balsar, leading man; Winifred Kings-

ton, V. L. Granville, William H. Sams,

Olive Harper, Alice Donavan, Eleanor
Carey, William H. Pringle, Carey Liv-

ingston and Cyril Raymond.
For the opening bill "Love

Watches" is the selection.

NEW PROSPECT STOCK.
Frank Gorsten is organizing a brand

new stock company through Jay Pack-

ard's agency to open at the Prospect

theatre, Bronx, Aug. 25, following the

closing of the present company.
There were signed this week Cecil

Owen, Harmon McGregor, Irene Tim-
mons, John R. Summer, Elizabeth

Ross, Laura Rogers, Louis Dunbar and
Sue Fowler.

Mary Cardcn Is the choice of Andreas Dip-
ped to creato the role of "< 'Inderclla," In
America, when Massenet's opera Is first pre-
sented here next season hy the ''hlcrigo-I'hlln-
delphla Opera < 'o.

f.eo Slozak. tenor, Is announced to spend a
part of next season In Itnssia. hut expects to
return to New York in time for the first half
of the operatic season of lit 11.' 1.1.

Louis Katon. formerly a violinist with the
Hoston opera House orchestra, has accepted
the position of musi<al din dor at the Turk
theatre, Hoston

Alice Firming, loading woman. Dominion
Players. Ottawa, will leave the company July
22. Her successor has not been announced.

Maximilian 1'llzer has ho en engaged hy
Elliott Schenck as concert master for the sea-
son of summer night ••pop" concerts atop the
• 'entury (formerly Now) theatre.

A ri'iiiiui iio-iii h ai.- I'cin^ iii.nl-- to e,i\e an-
other Wak'e K. liners' Music 1-Ystival in Madi-
son Square (iardeii In \':i-.,st, the i.-ient el^hl
days' ciik mi-mi nt •;'

t !;•• Hussii'i Svmphonv
Orchestra under Moil.pt \ Itschu l< t 's dlii-ciioii
proving most successful, dcspiie 1, 1 rid.- |,< ,i.

merly the wife of Al 1 .' it 1; 'run-, .if Ww
York, Is to w • d Dr. I-'i.i:;/ \\i..|.. a li.ilin
chr in ist

Mrs Mad.-lin. S.hi||. ,- p., .,-.. i . t h. j.

Iste. died In N. w York .Tulv .'t
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SPORTS
Harry Davis, the captain of the

Philadelphia Athletics, and one of the

greatest first basemen in either league,

is scheduled to become a big league

manager next season. This is a lit-

tle inside "dope" which carries a lot

of truth. Davis has been trying for

several years to shape some one to

succeed him, and seems to have final-

ly won out when he captured Mc-

Innis. The latter is shaping better

every day under Davis' able manage-

ment and in return for this service,

the powers that be in Philly will try

to land a club for the veteran player

next year.

They came back, after the crush-

ing defeat administered by the Col-

ored Actors Society last week. That

Variety, team Just went right out and

copped a close 10-9 game from a com-

bination of the Gordon ft North offices

and their "Merry Whirl" company.

The game was played in the morning

at McNulty's field. This may be the

reason that the actor-manager combi-

nr.tlon was defeated. A squad of ac-

tors out on a red hot diamond at 9*30

a m. It looked like a dead open

and shut for the Gordon-North forces.

S > confident were they of success that

t'-ev carried their own audience with

ti.em in the person of Maudie Heath,

who added a smart air of gaiety to

the proceedings in a nifty outfit of

vbite. Maudie occupied a seat of

honor in the stand, and the whole

Ehow worked to her. Everytime any-

one made a good catch, or hit one

where the fielders weren't, they look-

ed up to Maudie for a sign of approval.

Maudie was always there. When
Maudie was not encouraging she was

custodian of the soda pop and saw to

It that none of the overheated actors

or critics drank too much of the cool-

ing beverage. The game was hard

[ought from the getaway. One um-

pire was relegated to the woods, and

the succeeding official had his troubles.

There was a kick a minute, both sides

fighting hard. It was all in good fun

however and the finish was friendly,

although no one was noticed kissing

an opponent after the game. George

(Va::f.tv) pitched his usual steady

game. It looked pretty bad for him in

the fifth, when Moore hij one on the

nose that was good for the circuit,

and was followed by Eppie, who

whacked a clean single, backed up by

another home run smash by Smith.

The Variety kid then collected him-

self and retired the side without fur-

ther damage. Bennie Piermont pitch-

ed a good game for the "Whirls,"

aside from a little wildness, and un-

der ordinary circumstances would

have taken home the bacon. Kelly

(who caught and afterward shifted to

second base for the Gordon-Norths)

was the real pick of t'e two teams.

Kell is some little ball player, hand-

ling himself like a real leaguer? Billy

Montgomery played right field for the

losers, and messed up a fly ball some.

but he came back in the ninth and

hit a clean single when it was needed

most. Capt. Dash of Variety, was

ungentlemanly enough in this period
not to allow Billy a runner, decided
to be exceedingly rude by Maudie, who
was excited at this time with the
Eppies only one run away. Sime
again distinguished himself in center
as an acrobatic fielder, when he did a
couple of flip flops under Billy Mont-
gomery's machine trying to recover a
ball. He also copped a couple of
peachy flies that would have meant
disaster had they gotten away from
him. The losers had suggested that
the team securing the least runs
should pay for field, but still they ac-

cepted their defeat philosophically.
NOTES OF THE GAME.

Jolo once more leads In strike outs. Jo ha.i
four to bis credit, and couldn't even think if
au excuse to cover them this trip.

Cliff Gordon, Interviewed after the game,
declared he was in no way connected with the
firm of Gordon A North, and had no Interest In
•The Merry Whirl" whatever, outside the box
office.

Epple wore a big white glove on first base,
labeled Scranton, Pa. Any one connected with
the Eastern Wheel and Scranton couldn't ex-
pect to return a winner.

Mike Bernard played one Inning for Variety.
The umpire called a third strike on Mike and
then the ragger struck at It. "Td let no guy
call me out without my taking a swing at It."
said Michael.

To-day Variety takes on their pudding, the
U. O. O.. at Glen Island. It's a picnic, two
ways, and It looks so good guess we'll play
for the dinners, as a side bet.

In "The Merry Whirl" one of the biggest
laughs comes when Mildred Elaine says to
Frank Moore: "Do you think It's a sin to play
baseball on Sunday?" Frank usually answers
It's a siu for Bo6ton to play any day. Now he
says, "Its a sin for 'The Merry Whirl" to
play any time."

The seventh annual swimming
match of crossing Paris In the River
Seine, took place July 2 under favor-

able conditions in presence of large
crowds. Twenty-two competitors en-
tered the water. Bougoin (who won
this event in 1906) was the only ab-
sentee. D. Billington, the English
swimmer, was severely handicapped,
but arrived first, doing the seven
miles in 2 hours 15 minutes, although
the current was the slowest In which
this race has ever been swum. The
winner was frantically cheered.

Sklgie. Varieti' Baseball team's ex-

captain, created a new play during a
game played at Barnard Camp up
Vermont way one day this week, it

was a tough game from the getaway
and each side was out for blood, It

being a purely camp affair. Skigic

was captain of one side and in the last

inning his team needed but one to

win. Skigie hit a long one to left field

that would have been good for a home
run. but the umpire ruled it a foul.

This is where Skigie used great head
work. He made a strong kick, which
did no good, so he sat right down on
the home plate and cried. The um-
pire, of course, could do nothing at

this sad spectacle but change the de-

cision, and so Capt. Skigie won the
game. It was a great play, and Capt.

Doyle of the Giants may pull It in the
near future.

Louise Melrose (Mrs. A. J. Hotch-
kiss), the leading lady with the

Louise Melrose Stock Company, died,

following an operation at Los An-
geles, recently.

ROOF NEWS
Jean Bedlnl is teaching the "Suf-

fragettes" on Hammerstein'! Roof to

be regular actors. Margie Demarest,
the girl on the bridge, has been un-
der Jean's training for a couple of

weeks, appearing in the Bedlni ft

Arthur's pantomimic travesties. Mar-
gie says there are no speaking lines

for her in the skits, but she has done
so well that Gus Hill has made her
an $18 weekly offer as a chorus girl

in one of the "Mutt and Jeff" shows.
The star actor on the Roof, though, is

"Bessie," the male maid of the Farm
House. Before Harry Mock discovered

Bess, he was a waiter at the Cadillac,

and kept on waiting, not being sure
of either job after landing among the

Suffragette Farmeresses. The main
squeeze at the Cadillac gave "Bess"
two weeks off, because it's dull along
Broadway now. Bessie, to improve
himself, accepted the acting position

Jean offered him. Bess says he is some
little actor, and that he made Willie

Hammerstein laugh. "I hear Mr. Ham-
mersteln is the toughest guy in the

world to make laugh," said Bess the

other night. Bess is thinking of

vaudeville for next season. Doc
Stelner will fix it for him—good.

There is a new hoe girl on "the

Farm." She Is wearing a diamond
studded pin to hold on her straw hat.

"Whltey" is still open to anyone's
challenge as the champion lemonade
seller of the world. He Is now at

the American. Business went on the

bum Saturday night, according to

'Whltey," who says he only sold $10.70

worth that evening.' The Fourth of

July night Is Whltey's record. He
turned back $14.20.

Marcus Loew would like to know
whether Variety, Is panning or kidding

his American Roof.

No one around the New York the-

atre would be so very much surprised

It a new face shortly appeared among
the feminine principals, supplanting

one New Yorkers have grown quite

used to during the past few summers.
Which recalls that the "horse num-
ber," formerly led by Lillian Lor-

raine as the finale of the first act, is

"out!" The "Barbary Coast" scene

now concludes this portion of the en-

tertair.ment.

There is no "Cabaret" running in

New York now. The Folies Bergere
has closed, and "The Follies of 1911"

would like you to forget all about the

'Cabaret" it attempted.

Willie Hammerstein has secure 1

the Wolgast-Moran fight pictures and
will display them on the Victoria Roof
July 17.

UKLASCO CO. STOP.

Washington. July 12.

The Belasco Stock company closed

Saturday night. The organization put

up a game fight against the Columbia
stork, but the latter's hold on the

public could not be broken.

HERB'S BILLY GOULD
By WILLIAM GOULD.

My new partner's name is Ada
Christy, late of Ziegfeld's "Follies"

Co.

Going up in the Catskills for a

month. Palenville, Green County.

Come on up the air is fine. (Farmer
number.)

Regards to Edltor^Loney Haskell.

Isn't Leo Donnelly the busy little

author these days?

Jean Havez, ditto. (No charge,

lads.)

Valeska Suratt has a great show
and surprised every one—including

me.

I hear that Battling Fanny Brice

and One-round LiHie Lorraine had a

meeting a short while ago. Bud
Fisher and Goldberg called it—

a

draw.

Cigarettes, George and Al B White
are positive lady killers. (All three

of them.)

Oscar Lorraine is going to take les-

sons on the violin. (Jake Wolff, in-

structor.)

Lee Harrison is an ex-actor and an
ex-newspaper scribe and Lee will get

many X's as a manager. (Deep, but

cute.)

I'm stuck on the Folies Bergere
idea. Classy and clean. He who laughs

last laughs Lasky.

Did you get "Mr. Bessie," on the

Hammerstein Roof? He acts there

at night and makes an honest living

in the daytime as a waiter in the

Cadillac.

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES
By WILLIAM JKKOMK.

The fellow with the big head gen-

erally wears the smallest hat.

My old pal, Will H. Fox, the man
who paved the way for all the latter

day piano comics, was famous as a

song writer in '79—80, "A Violet

From Mother's Grave," "Twelve
Months Ago To-night," "Regret" and
"The Broken Home" were sensational

hits and came from the pen of Paddy-
whiski.

Kendis & Paley did it the first time
over the jumps. All you can hear at

the seashore is "Billy."

Junie McCree was famous as a

song writer and parodist when most
of the present writers were motoring
around in go-carts.

George Fuller Golden has a couple
of great songs at Remlck's. Any
singer who would ask money for

singing them, should be taken out aud
shot at sunrise.

New York is hotter than the Bar-
bery Coast.
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BILLPOSTERS DISCRIMINATING
AOAINST THE RINGLINGS

Other Circuses Getting Paper Posted " Because Their

Agents Are Friendly and Know Us Well " Says
President McAliney. Convention at Asbury Park.

Asbury Park, N. J., July 12.

Now it comes out. Pretty much
all over the country this summer "Pro

Bono Publico" and "Old Subscriber"

have been writing to their home pa-

pers demanding to know if the cir-

cuses have stopped using lithographs,

as they did when "Pro Bono" and

"Old Subscriber" were boys.

The answer is the big circuses, es-

pecially if they belong to the Ringling

Brothers, are not posting as many
llthos as before, for the very good rea-

son that the billposters have flatly

refused to do business with* them.

There is a decided movement to let

the Ringling shows do their out-door

advertising by means of house walls,

"snipes" and the other varieties of

pick-ups. This condition came about

during the annual convention of the

Associated Billposters.

When the Ringling Brothers ap-

proached the question of signing up
the usual yearly circus contracts with

the billposters association, they let it

be known that they owned what they

thought to be the three niftiest cir-

cuses in these United States of Amer-
ica. Why should not the billposters

shade the prices a little in their favor.

No one knows the inside details

of the Ringllng-billposters dicker, but

this much is history, the dictum went
forth from association headquarters,

"There ain't going to be no circus

contract." And there wasn't. Whereas
in former years the circus men tied

themselves up to post their paper only

on the boards of association members
and the association engaged to ' see

that its members took care of the

circuses under pain of a fine, this year

the matter of contracting for circus

display was left "to the individual

judgment' of the local billposter." Get
that "individual judgment." It is

illuminating in the light of develop-

ments.

When the circus man came into

town and made his billing arrange-

ment, the local billposter could handle
his work or not just as he pleased.

There was no string to It in the shape
of a forfeit clause in the circus agree-

ment of the association. This was
not possible under the agreement be-

tween association and circus men
which has been in operation for many
years.

During the winter the circus men
met In Chicago, and formed a protec-

tive association. It was given out
at the time that the circus association

had agreed that it would not submit
to the demands of the billers, but
spread its own paper, securing such
boards and space as might be inde-

pendent.

Now see how It worked out. There
was no paper display in Chicago for

the Ringling show. The local plant

managers explained that there waB no
profit in circus paper, anyhow. It was

a rush order and it interfered seri-

ously with their commercial contracts.

Beside it was too much emergency
work, and the circus billers usurped
the use of the plant's equipment at

the expense of the plant's steady, all-

year-'round business. The same thing

happened in Minneapolis, St. Louis,

St. Paul, Cleveland and Columbus.
The billposter wouldn't take the busi-

ness because circus business didn't

show a reasonable profit. At least

that seems to have been the case, when
the Ringlings were bidding for space.

The logic of the argument begins

to leak when one hears that Chicago
was billed to the top of its facilities

for the stand of the Buffalo Bill out-

fit. The same has been the case in

the Bill tour from the opening of the

season.

"Is there discrimination against the

Ringlings?" a Variety, representative

asked President McAliney at the Cole-

man house this week."

"Certainly not," he replied.

"Then how does It happen that —

"

persisted the questioner.

"The association this year is bound
by no agreement, as an association.

Each member takes the circus busi-

ness, or does not take it as seems most
convenient to him. In the case of

the Buffalo Bill show, the arrange-

ments are made by Louis E. Cooke.

Mr. Cooke, the Buffalo Bill general

agent, is an immensely popular man.
He knows every man in the billpost-

lng business and the plants are hand-

ling the 'Bill' work out of friendship

for the general agent. At least they

have done so thus far and I believe

that Mr. Cooke has been assured that

he will get everything he wants to the

end of the season."

It developed in scattered conversa-

tion around the hotel corridors where

the billing men were gathered that

the same condition obtained with re-

gard to the Ben Wallace show (the

Wallace-Hagenbeck Circus). In the

case of the Peru outfit the circus

business was being handled in tip-

top shape, not for the profit, but out

of friendship for R. M. Harvey, the

general agent, who, as one member
said, "has been in the business for a

score of years and knows us all."

So have the Ringlings, but the rule

seems to work only one way.

Chicago, July 12.

In the "Wild West" scrap now cen-

tering around these diggins, the Two
Hills had the better of it in the billing

display. The Bill show used Associa-

tion boards. "101 Ranch" had to

put their paper up with their own bill-

posting force, and also selected the

locations.

Asbury Park, N. J., July 12.

Six hundred delegates, representing

the membership of the Billposters' As-

sociation of the Unied States and Can-

ada, are In their annual convention

here. The session opened Monday at

the headquarters in the Coleman
House and will adjourn Thursday.
Voting for the election of new officers

for the coming year is now going on.

The result will be announced tonight

or tomorrow.
Monday's session was a preliminary

meeting of the executive board. They
were in conference behind closed doors

and nothing of the proceedings was
announced.

The body of delegates assembled at

2 o'clock Tuesday in the ballroom of

the Coleman House. Routine business

occupied the afternoon. President P.

J. McAliney, of St. Louis, who is a

candidate for re-election, made the

opening address. He went over the

history of the year just past, touching

upon the increase of membership in

the association, which had advanced
from a roster of 3,000 to 3,800.

A good deal of interest was mani-
fested in the report of the new censor-

ship committee. For the first time the

members heard of the movement to

bar suggestive show paper. A week
or two ago a special committee was
appointed for this purpose. The move
was made at this time in order to

catch the printers before they have
turned out the 1911-1912 orders of

theatrical lithos.

For some years the association has

steadily refused to handle commercial
business of an objectionable sort, the

prejudice being directed mostly against

medical advertisements. Now the move
13 against the show managers who seek

to attract business by risque or worse
billboard display.

After the executive meeting Mon-
day, there was a rumor around the

Coleman house corridors that plans

had been discussed looking toward
favorable legislation by the billers, but

President McAliney denied that any
such action had been taken.

The members were made acquainted

v/ith the establishment of a central

purchasing bureau to do all the buy-

ing for the association. It is the pur-

pose of this instittuion to make all

the purchases of supplies for the

whole association. In this way large

amounts of money will be disbursed

and the supplies purchased In bulk at

reduced prices. The goods so pur-

chased will, of course, be resold to

the individual billposters at a price

considerably lower than they could be

bought in small lots.

At the Tuesday afternoon session

the details of a movement to do away
with the free lance solicitor came out.

The plan advanced is that the asso-

ciation designate its own solicitors,

who shall pay a license fee of $1,000

a year, and that the solicitor-

ships now outstanding be canceled.

Another phase of the solicltorship.

question is the conflict of local solicit-

ing concerns who do soliciting for

national business, seeking to draw
special contracts for billboard space

in their individual territories. It is

proposed to do away with this bidding

by classification of business as "local"

and "general" or "national." A good
deal of opposition developed ov».-r the

adoption of this report. The matter

was laid over until t hat committee
bad examined credentials and seated

the delegates.
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The Canadian contingent held the

floor for half an hour while they

argued for a change in the by-laws

of the association which designated
the billposters of Canada as a separate

unit, embraced within the association,

but distinct and subsidiary, 'l^eir

demands were successful and the con-

vention directed the appointment of a
committee so to change the by-laws

as to include the Canadians in the As-

sociation on equal standing with the
members in the United States.

FIRST SHOW IN CANADA.
The "Young Buffalo" Wild West is

playing through Canada. It is the

only American show that has ventured
into the Dominion this year, and from
the accounts which leak into the

States, is doing a first rate business.

COLE & RICE SHOW THROUGH.
Geneva, O., July 12.

The Cole & Rice circus, which start-

ed from here in the spring under lo-

cal management, has closed its season.

It seems from all reports that the

show did well, but was too small for

the big cities and too good for the

small stands.

It is reported that Walter L. Main
and the Cole & Rice shows will be
combined next season.

GOT IN A TORNADO.
Portland, Me., July 12.

California Frank's "Wild West"
was delayed on its way here July 9,

by the tornado at Bangor, which blew
down their tents, the outfit arriving

at 10 o'clock, causing the parade to

be held at 1.30 p. m. The afternoon
show started at 4.30, with about 200
people present.

CLOWN REPORTED DEAD.
San Francisco, July 12.

It is reported that J. B. Alger, bet-

ter known as "Toney Parker," reputed
to be one of the oldest clowns in the
United States, died July 3, at his home
in Winfleld, Kan. He became a clown
at the age of ten years.

POSSIKLE MANAGERS.
St. Louis, July 12.

The successor of the late Pat Short
as manager of the Century and Olym-
pic theatre, is still undecided, accord-
ing to William D. Cave, treasurer of

the Century, who just has retumeJ
from New York.

Soon after the death of Mr. Short,

Charles Spaulding came to St. Ixmln,

with James J. Brady of the Colonial,

Chicago. It was announced from New
York Mr. Brady had been appointed.
Brady, it is said, did not care for the
position.

Cave states he believes that there
will be a manager at each house, and
they will be kept distinct, since

Spaulding leased the theatres to Klaw
& Erlanger and associates, lit: had
not heard anything definite while in

New York, said Mr. Cave, who may
be made manager of the Century Hud
Mantz, treasurer of the Olympir, may
became mnaager of the Jliondway
house.
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coined money, simply proves that it

would advance in spite of tuts lack
and not because of this lack.

You say the organization saved the

commissions and cannot be blamed if

it cannot put in new heart into indi-

viduals.

Since these words of mine may be
among the last of our greetings to

each, often so uncertain is that life

which must end for all of us, I am
glad that I may presume to take up
some time with this question, which
had been the keynote of so much
trouble to us all, and you above all,

dear old friend, who turned so sin-

cerely to God, when each principle of

mathematical law evades the sense of

those who blindly accept with some
sort of necessary sacrifice, every con-

tact with the equally divine law of

mathematics, why do you not leave to

God the punishment of those who will

always exist under any system, either

of the selection of that which they
think shall please the public, or the
system of the payment of the goods
delivered to that public, that, what-
ever it cost, must pay the gross

amount. A successful grafter is only

a successful grafter; that is his hell,

he cannot outlive it, and he knows
that, in ratio to his wealth.

Only small business men are graft-

ers. Big business men have no time
for that which is not a legitimate

business proposition. Any party to

a stock company legitimately organ-

ized or reorganized can keep its books
open under a magnifying glass to

those concerned in its membership.
Its standard of business integrity can
only amalgamate with business con-

cerns of equal precedent, and its le-

gitimate commercial history is based

on that faith, credit and confidence

as such terms are used.

This base also underlies the proper

responsibility of licenses, the use of

which imports into and deports from
communities, the strangers whom
such communities may, by the virtue

of such license, find itself so respon-

sible for.

Since God seems the accepted party

of the first part with the original

equitable contract issued to each hu-

man soul, it may be fairly conceded

that it is a soul which is the immortal
part of man. The brain or mind is the

soul's guardian for the heart and
stomach, therefore, if you admit that

God makes each soul responsible for

that physical body depending upon a

material brain, heart and stomach, you
must concede upon maturer reflection

that the commission is not an affair of

the heart, but being a mathematical
proposition must be made an affair of

the head, to prevent it being made an
affair of the stomach. Its quickest

elimination is no commission. If you
concede any why not all? The com-
mission is a part of the contract. It

is the cost of handling the goods.

You may, by law, eliminate the name
of commission, but no law can elimin-

ate the commission, so why make
liars out of those to whom we preach

truth? The commission has to do
with the separate problem of distribu-

tion, which stands eternal between
the extremes of supply and demand.

Those "true stars in heaven's blue
are true to their courses," through
that law of mathematics, divine as the
God head by which all heavenly bodies
are held in space through their own
attraction to their own center of grav-
ity. Nothing is so exactly honest as
the law of mathematics. Every law
to defeat the payment of the cost of
selecting and distributing the goods
has been defeated in every legislative

attempt by the failure to realize that
to attempt to thwart natural laws has
simply placed a premium upon graft.

Once for all this commission question
must be threshed out in the open.
While you, and others equally as
worthy as you, have suffered the
shame of charity, thousands of dol-

lars have been wasted in Albany, and
elsewhere In ineffectual legislation to

enact a law which can never be more
than a statute. Some statutes oper-
ate, all laws must operate.

The word "crook" seems to be the
plainest word which conveys to the
greatest number that type of mind
which is willing to avoid the payment
of just money under any pretext of
fair or legitimate dealing. What is a
man who of his own free will, impor-
tunes an agent to represent him and
save his time and save himself much
Inconvenience If not much of the hu-
miliation which every artist feels who
must personally offer his art for sale,

and who then accepts a term of work
at the figures set by himself and at

the rate of commission agreed to by
himself, and then attempts to take
advantage of legislation which an-
nounces that it goes into effect imme-
diately to defraud that agent of his

rightful wage. If to pay debts con-
tracted hi my own sound mind Is a

crime in America, it must be proven
under the American government.
Many never used an agent until the
agency question had been given up
for many years. When the last agency
law or statute or proclamation or

whatever it was became known, many
contracts only called for five per cent.

Consequently, it was easy to defraud
the agent out of his legitimate wages
or illegitimate, by virtue of the new
law. Had it been an affair of the
heart, many might have done so, and
perhaps did.

If any manager is a sufficiently bad
business man to give more billing or

salary or commission out of the gross

cost than an act is worth to him as an
act, the artist may be a sufficiently

good business man to take it, but I

will still think him a very bad busi-

ness man, but the honest man will

still pay what debts he contracts.

I have pat nothing np to you,

George, except the statement signed
in the Article of July 1, which in-

volves the re-writing of the Constitu-

tion of the White Rats of America.
My object is to make its obligation

possible to those who are now trying
to form a new society, so that the
present organization can be protected
so far as they are worthy and so far

as they wish it by the independent
artists who must support both their

business corporation and that of the
managers by attracting the public,

that must support all.

A corporation is simply an indi-

vidual, so Is another corporation. One

individual can represent the indepen-
dent equilibrium between them so
long as he maintains his equilibrium.

It would be impossible for every one
to agree with all parts of yonr letter,

it is not at all essential that any
agree with me. I do not pretend to

know the right way—I merely insist

that there is a right way. If Rats
can, as you say, work with non-Rats,
surely plain White Rats can work
with Golden Rats. Surely if a shoe-

maker wishes to own his own factory

another shoemaker can put his earn-

ings in a cheese factory U only to

board the order of leather when he is

through work.

Ten years ago we tried to get Mr.
Keith to sign an agreement appointing
a committee to meet our committee
with legal advice above reproach to

agree upon an equitable form of con-

tract, the total abolition of all com-
mission and that construction of an
absence of black-list or black-mail,

which would mean that no act should
work which did not make good on a
bill and that any act which would
show that It could make good on a
bill should be given a chance to work.
We have never gotten two represen-

tative signatures to that agreement
yet. That is the specific reason why
we have had no material advancement
in eleven years. That is the simplest

solution yet. Why not sign and set-

tle it and take honesty as a basis for

all. Equal honesty, equal quality for

all, equal for equal, money equit-

able. That's what it is and must be.

So let us be fair and just and settle

it once for all. No commission or net

salary. It means the same, but why
not settle well and forever!

I concede that we have a great

many more people in the same posi-

tion than we had eleven years ago.

We have gotten to that point several

times, and just as the pen reached

the paper, someone started to tell how
disinterested they were and how much
they loved or hated each other more
than such just ac ustment and, as now
throws suspicion upon the motive of

every honest man whoever dared dis-

countenance that prejudice which has

become some sort of religion to the

mind which not only cannot think, but

will not try to think, except that in

some vague way it must be brave to

be idle, but not brave to be idle with-

out protest. A large salary for

twenty minutes work is a fair busi-

ness proposition.

But that twenty minutes must bring

its per cent, of profit to all concerned
and it can never be properly done by

an artist who cannot walk into a the-

atre in which performers are afraid

to speak to each other without trying

to tell some lie to themselves or to

each other about their contract, com-
mission or obligations. It Is unfair

to implant such Ideas under the name
of oath, obligation or promise, and
graft will always exist when a pre-

mium is placed upon it by question-

able control.

The affiliations which you say were
inevitable gained through violation of

precedure which you say was merely
a matter of opinion, applies to that

class to whom all obligation or prom-
ise Is merely a matter of opinion, and
should be granted with that breadth

of mind which grants also difference

of opinion.

None should make a promise they
cannot keep, nor can they have con-
fidence in those who assume obliga-

tions which they do not understand.
You have spoken justly and well to

those whom you told to remain inside

of the organization. I have written
nothing to their paper and shall not
which will influence them to do other-

wise. I will also advise them not to

read what I have written here, for in

reading what you have written to

them they do their whole duty. Many
can write better than I, but it seems
no one else realizes that when the

voice of the lodge room goes outside
of the lodge room, another voice must
follow it, although had none been
concerned but the others who sat still

I should have agreed with the Player
was "surely not worth bothering
about."

But my American Federation of La-
bor obligation may give you a clear

light on my course. If, indeed, my
record as a writer of twenty-five years
experience on these subjects does not
show you at once that such a sugges-
tion in my case is utter nonsense.
Man's first duty under God, Is duty,

and compromise with conscience never
won a victory, and you at least have
read what you wrote in the book.
My first article was intended for the

actor's society and not for the man-
ager's society. Had they accepted it

at once, the whole controversy would
now have been over. I mean
by this, had they accepted one or two
of the essential points of it. As they
chose to regard it with such suspicion

and resented with such a class of in-

sults as those who wish to may read
its legitimately offered help.

Why not help me and I you, in spite

of our friendship, which is poor indeed
if it helps not others, and write the

artists of the world in the world's

respect, and not chums. Your dream
may not soon again so near approach
reality.

All must concede something; I have
conceded much—even to discussing a

possibility that the union idea be

given far thought. What is any one's

pride to every one's welfare. A great

profession has been made ridiculous.

It wants to go to work. Let it have
the same chance as other citizens—to

choose Its own work at its own terms.

Take up one case of injustice—very

high—and attack the tree at the

trunk—not shooting bird shot in silly

"skirmishes." Then you will find

there is no injustice, for there cannot
be, if we are Just.

Nothing already done need be lost.

The victory won ten years ago was
lost because when one man asked
that two other men should write their

honor on a signed piece of paper and
let us work out the details from that

point until each detail was demon-
strated. No one listened to what he
said, but praised his "delivery".

Although fifteen heard, but one said,

"Let there be truth between us for-

ever more." And his name was
Golden. And another, God bless his

big manhood, said, "Never give up.

young man, there Is a greater future

for you than that."

That man gave up and started over
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and gave up and started over, but he

never lost hope. He waited and hoped

and studied and thought and learned

by work and labor and so did every

other man of the fifteen, two now
dead, of the four. All now living

and of the great original and all that

could be known is known to all the

boys of 1900. They have reviewed

the words of Mr. Keith in 1900 very

well. Now you know why you have

made no progress since you passed the

Gate of Navarre. *tnd perhaps yet

just and great vaudeville shall blaze

in electrics in name, or in spirit, and
even on monuments, in name or in

spirit, and, will perhaps, stand as a

kindly light of welcome to every for-

eign performer who loves the Ameri-

can name of fair play, as played by

any human soul that is not too proud

or to narrow to learn that no honest

effort can ever be lost.

There can be nothing honest in the

mad and spiteful effort which leaves

each defeat throwing into the innocent

minds of a new generation * a sus-

picion of the motive of every honest

man who dare oppose it. There can

be no honest motive except the pride

which must suffer as we all have suf-

fered if we were not insane with our

own egotism in the method which goes

from country to country speaking of

the "Obvious rise of those whose

rise by right effort is as inevitable

as the obvious fall of wrong method."

There are men who are geniuses

in organization. But when they or-

ganize for the mere sake of organiz-

ing, they must study that you must
organize up and control from the top

of judgment. When a man risks his

own judgment as authority, he has set

his limit.

First let all debate justify the proper

use of union, the advantage of proper

affiliation from a business and all

other standpoints as related to labor

and vaudeville and drama, and as re-

lated to laborers, skilled and common,
vaudeville of the grades of theatres

charging admission and their relation

to the communities and licenses sold.

For 50 cents worth of free passes to

perhaps, an irresponsible village loaf-

er who takes an empty slaughter

house or store building, on a promise

to pay a bigger rent for it than it can

earn empty and books in a bill by

collect telegram to an agency which

doesn't do business on an educational

basis, and which there tells the same
acts they may do on the Pantages or

Sun or Orpheum or Hodgkln or Keith

or Hodgdon or Bray, or S. C, or Ham-
merstein's or Lowe or High or each

against the other, but they won't go in

his house.

The present effective and well

known and recognized system of stage

help affiliations and musical unions

and then take up just how far you

think an artist or headliner In any

house which plays acts under Union

conditions would be Justified in jump-

ing into such houses every time he

had an open week and taking a week

from those who would be thus forced

to lose the week because the local

manager whom the real headliner

should never dignify as a manager
until he had proven as a manager
that he would not cancel his whole

hill in order to book a headliner at

any cost to show the small acts how

he stood with the big acts, and by
thus taking advantage of the big acts

and the little acts array them against

each other by the same contemptible

methods as are now being used to hurt

every decent and honest and legiti-

mate move for advancement ever

made for the artist in America.

The artist has special advantages

inside the law. Why try to lose them
by continuing precedents which were

made outside the law?

The union houses will be divided

automatically and necessarily into

union and other houses. Neither

manager or artist can play, play both

to win and avoid both to win. Let

the man who doesn't need the closed

shop stay out of the closed shop until

he does need it, and when he doesn't

need it, let him try to get back on

his merits as an artist to where he

doesn't need it. This means a joint

set of reports available to all, for if

actors and managers are to be edu-

cated forward they must have a scale

of advancement. Discuss the ad-

vantage of the play or pay contract

to the established element, and its

effect on the developing element, aud-

its chance to then get any chance.

Now comes the point of division.

The artist who has perhaps miscalcu-

lated his pretentions to art may write

himself within this circle as a coward,

who would desert those beneath him

in earning power or manhood, or as

a friend to them who is willing to

grant them such of his support as his

manhood and his artistic honor and

his love of the standards of Augustin

Daly and Dion Bouclcault and Tony

Pastor and their prototypes, and men
and sons of men now living would

care to have on record. Their own
idea of responsibility. These are be-

tween two fires. One says, "You can-

not work in America without our per-

mission. And the other "you must

have our permission to work."

It may begin to dimly appear how

much good might have been accom-

plished by my staying inside the or-

ganization and allowing anyone's pray-

ers or threats or bullying or scowls or

printed insults to Influence my simple

and evitable course. The condition is

this: A new society will organize

whether it wants to or not because it

must now organize to keep from being

organized. That is obvious. No honest

artist big or little, who sees that he

is now between two closed corpora-

tions both expecting to live all their

lives upon what he must earn for a

part of his life, should selfishly take

advantage of that position to destroy

all the hope and chance that the less

fortunate human being below him in

some accidental advantage of oppor-

tunity would now lose if such inde-

pendent artist were to know the ar-

tists' honest rewriting of his consti-

tution. The managers have not asked

actors to join their corporation, why
should the actors demand that other

actors should.

Why not go above all in each side

and sign that which includes all if we

present contestants?

Recover a mutual half million from

the earnings of contracts already both

played and paid, or to be played and

paid it is still money paid by the pub-

lic to see the actor and the actor who
sees rightly of the scales of justice

and of honor and whose Intellect can-
not evade the tragic awfulness of re-

sponsibility to his weaker brother as
an artist and a man has a chance to

be free in America without basely de-

serting every standard of artistic and
honorable and redblooded principle

which binds great art and great net

through a greater God whom they all

must meet as men or as coward and
answer to his clear voice.

"What have you done?"
Such of those as are fair, will, with-

out question, affiliate with the pres-

ent actors order as soon as it shall

rewrite its constitution and make Its

obligation acceptable and possible to

the highest In manhood and in all

grades of art and labor.

But shall scarcely submit to any ob-

ligation through fear, when that which
was true is changed without know-
ledge, voice or vote to mean that

which is to them, not true.

Yet always when Child of Golden
escapes from a sick father's care, and
all the uncles are busy working and
the child gets out of the house and
runs down street on the first sane
Fourth in vaudeville and shoots off

firecrackers and may be run over at

some jammed street crossing of busy
traffic by a mustard seed full of plain

horse sense and brought back home,
some of its uncles must run after it

though the father scold that his child

must be right.

As to the leaders escaping I spoke
of a coming not a past event. I

qualified as a goat In the last battle.

It is but recently that I have been
recognized as a leader In it. I shall

be neither, even although be we mere-

ly goats, and merely goats, your child,

it seems, should not be censured for

getting my boy's goat.

And how can it be fair, George, to

make hungry fellows hungrier, and
to call chameleons those who change
only with the color of the men or pa-

pers who quote them, and if time and
space remain unconquered because it

is In their nature that they are un-

conquerable, why make it an affair

of heart instead of head, and thus

implant with the fervor of religious

appeal to the minds thus best impress-

ed that It is always wrong to believe

common sense.

That it is wrong sentiment to re-

fuse to play with others not of the

order as you say and still is it right

sentiment to say "I merely say it is my
right to be here. I ask not others

for their right and when my rfght is

questioned here, it must be by the

other party to the contract which

brought me here for to him 1 have

given option upon my presence here

for this term of time as written by us

in our own sane senses."

Until that condition exists there

may be adjustments, but they will not

be just adjustments, and why admit

the com mission as a factor rather

than a form that you receive ninety-

five dollars net in Indianapolis in-

stead of a statement that you received

Indeed a hundred dollars. But they

have concluded to retain five per cent,

in the office as usual. The contract

may stipulate which office, but the

performer gets ninety-five.

You would say if he had a new
heart he would refuse. Why? Why?
Has he gained five dollars worth of

heart that he should demand five dol-

lars more than he ever received be-

fore for the same goods. But once
for all. I grant you both your cor-

porations I will still spend my mite
for books and dream, and have no
fear but that these thoughts and
yours shall be much of that rewritten
ritual of old, which will never again
insult the majestic power of real labor

organization by caricaturing it as a
captured clown, pointing a silly prop-
erty dagger, with much bombast at

the very heart of the United States.

J. C. Nugent.

f UOLDEN'S LETTKR.
Continued from page 10.)

time attempted to lower salaries to

such a degree as to make performers
so anxious for any kind of protection,

that they stampeded mco our fold,

AND WE SAVED THEIR SALARIES!
When men join together in the

spirit of Brotherly Love, for protection

and progression, they are progressing
and protecting just so long as they re-

tain the SPIRIT of brotherly love, not

for themselves alone, but for all man-
kind, even for those who oppose them.
The instant they start to rule by fear,

they are on the wrong track. It was
purely in this spirit of Brotherly Love
that I founded our fraternity for the

advancement, enlightenment and pro-

tection of the people of the stage, and
just so long as we adhere to its orig-

inal principles we will be right. There-
fore, it is to bo sincerely hoped that

now, when we are beginning to feel

our power we will in no way abuse it.

And I can't believe that we will.

I am NOT in favor of mud-slinging,

so-called, nor published personal

abuse of any kind. I am NOT in fa-

vor of scaring anybody into our so-

ciety. I am NOT in favor of Inferring

that those who are not White Rats
cannot play on the same bill with

White Rats. I am NOT in favor of the

closed shop. Every American citizen

should have the right to exercise his

own judgment, as regards whether he
wants to join a society or not. I am
NOT in favor of dictating to managers
In any way, and I have never tried to

do so. Unless we can be friends there

can be no peace. No man's heart can

be contented, or do full justice to his

work while he believes his employer
hates him. The highest thing we can

ask is the friendship of fair managers.
I was happier when I had tlile than I

have ever been since. I am NOT in

favor of mixing up with labor troubles

of any kind. I don't believe there is

any strike contemplated. I most em-
phatically am NOT in favor of strikes

unless one be necessary to save our so-

ciety from disintegration and our no-

ble cause from oblivion, as was the

case with the only one we ever had.

It was forced on us by conditions and
there seemed no other way.

THE ORDER OF THE WHITE
RATS IS MY CHILD! I am the most
concerned of all as regards its welfare,

and the one who would suffer most

should its principles be abust 1 or be-

trayed, and I am not covertly thrusting

at any one when I say that the day
will come when all its members will be

loyal and true, honest and #-l**:i ri As
far above cliques and tricks as are the

(Continued on I'ai/c- :: 1 ,
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Flrat Appaaraaca

or Reappearance la or Aroaad
New York

Aida Overton Walker and Co., Fifth

Avenue.

Romano and Earle, Fifth Avenue.

Edna Fox, Fifth Avenue.

Richardson's Dogs, Fifth Avenue.

Gilbert and Kay, Henderson's.

Lewis Stone, Henderson's.

Murphy and Thomas, Henderson's.

Helena Frederick and Co., Brighton
theatre.

:* Kscardos, Brighton theatre.

Ethel Levey.

Songs.

23 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's Roof.

Ethel Levey moved her trunk just

four blocks, to make her reappearance
in regular New York vaudeville. Last
week Miss Levey was a part of the

Cabaret show at the Folies Bergere in

46th street. That's vaudeville, of a

kind—eighty minutes for a dollar and
a half. At Hammerstein's they more
than double the time for the same
price. From the applause, Miss Levey
did quite well upon the Roof. Her
voice carried to the rear, but neither
her voice nor selections brought out
the noise. That was occasioned by the

only dancing she did, following her

fourth (and last) number, "Pride of

the Prairie." Dressed rakishly for

this song. Miss Levey had among her
auditors the woman from the Coast
who rode on horseback into the east,

to shake paws with the Pres. This
female Buffalo Bill sat in the front

orchestra row, dividing the honors of

the evening with the program. Every-
body took a peek, saying that one was
enough. What she thought of the
"Prairie" song is conjecture, but it's

odds on the wanderer from the strong-

hold of the Barbary Coast wanted to

let out a "Whoopee" at Miss Levey's
dancing. For each song Ethel changed
her clothes. That was a distinct de-

parture for her, and may have been
an acknowledgement that nowadays
it isn't so much the singer as the
dressmaker. Opening with "Dear Old
Broadway" (sung by her as "Gaby"
in the Folies performance) Miss Levey
followed that with a Frenchy number
in a Frenchy soubret dress, built in

the latest mode, on the same style

and lines that Jeanet Denarber first

brought over. It didn't amount to

much, nor did the "Broadway" song
create an undue racket. The third

song was a ballad (new) about smil-

ing. It has words set to a martial
strain, very reminiscent, but gets a
good swing in the chorus through
this. It's a song that depends upon
the singer to make. Miss Levey put
it over, assisted by a group of six

young "pluggers" who also helped out
in the "Prairie" number right after.

As Miss Levey sings "Pride of the
Prairie," that is likewise a ballad.

The two songs in succession offered
little variety. Hut the dancing did
the trick, and would have done almost
the same, without the helping hands
of the friendly house. Hime.

Wilfred Clarke, and Co.; (4).

"The Dear Departed**; (Farce).

16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

Interior.)

New Brighton.

Wfilfred Clarke, in essaying any-

thing new along the comedy sketch

line has his work cut out for him
for he has played "What Will Happen
Next" with so much success for sev-

eral years past, that anything he does
must naturally stand up for compari-

son. "What Will Happen Next," is

an Ideal vaudeville sketch. "The
Dear Departed" might be called a feel-

er for Mr. Clarke. It leans towards
"What Will Happen Next" in its main
Idea, and now and then there is a

familiar line from the old piece, while

several of the amusing situations are

very alike. It gives the idea that Mr.

Clarke is trying to break away from
the old piece gradually. , The same
very good company seen in the older

piece the last trip around, supports

the star. "The Dear Departed" re-

ceives fine treatment, whatever else

may be said of it. There is a pretty

library set in evidence, and the cork-

ing clothes of Eleanor De Mott and
Grace Meinken adds plenty of tone.

There is always class to a Wilfred

Clarke sketch. No matter how far-

cical, or in what direciton a laugh is

sought after, the classy atmosphere is

always felt. "The Dear Departed"
has to do with wives. Clarke's wife

is always holding up as an example
her first husband. Tired of the ever

ready praise for "The Dear Departed,"

Clarke resolves to get something on
the dead one and put an end to it.

In order to do this, he involves a wife

and husband who are separated. There
are complications, and an exciting un-

raveling. Mr. Clarke has a capital

idea of what vaudeville wants in a

farcical way, and never misses an op-

portunity of getting a laugh over.

"The Dear Departed," after a few
weeks playing, will work into as big

a laugh getter as "What WT
ill Happen

Next?" and will assure Mr. Clarke's

position in vaudeville, but it is too

similar in theme and construction to

add any new laurels to his crown.

Dash.

Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall.

Comedy and Songs.

13 Mins.

Brighton Music Hall.

Miss Thomas and Mr. Hall have hit

upon the right idea of a comedy act,

nothing being overdone and the pair

working swiftly throughout. The por-

tion that could be tinkered up is the

finish. After making a good substan-

tial hit iu the laugh-getting line, the

two finish so abruptly they do not
give the audience any chance to ex-

tend half the applause they really

deserve. The act is written in light

sketch form with Mr. Hall a ,4rube,"
while Miss Thomas does a lady's maid
who "kids" the "rube." Miss Hall
has a few character numbers of the

comedy kind. In these she displays

humorous ideas of different types of

women. Hall makes a very funny
rube, and does a monolog that gets

away bit;, after which he plays the
piano for Miss Thomas' numbers.

Jess.

McDevitt, Kelly and Lncey.

'The Piano Movers"; (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Three (15); One (8).

Fifth Avenue.

In realizing that two-men dancing

acts are a drug upon the market, and
in evidencing their ambition to pass

beyond that division, where they for-

merly were, McDevitt and Kelly are

entitled to credit; also a certain per-

ception of conditions that bespeaks

better for their future on the stage

than the selection of "The Piano Mov-
ers" as the sketch for them to debut

in as "actors." Messrs. McDevitt and
Kelly need quite some training yet to

become actors, more especially so if

a comedy playlet is to be selected as

the medium. "The Piano Movers"
has a flayed and ragged theme. An
actress is disappointed at the nonap-
pearance of her support, on schedule

time. They must rehearse. To the

rescue comes a piano, brought by two
piano movers. Good souls, they will

help the actress out, just as many an
actress has been assisted upon the

stage before, by piano movers, on and
off the program. Another error the

young man fell into was the selection

of Miss Lucey as an actress. She is

unable to give the proper reading to

lines; McDevitt and Kelly are little

better. But as dancers, the boys are

there, in stepping, and eccentric work
at the piano. McDevitt and Kelly

could entertain nicely in one-half the

present time, without Miss Lucey or

"The Piano Movers." If they want
to be comedians, two essentials for

them are requisite; a sketch writer

with an original idea or two, and a

coach who knows his business.

Jos. K. Watson.

Monologist.

15 Mins.; One.

Jos. K. Watson, last seen in bur-

lesque, is back in vaudeville as a "sin-

gle." He uses no makeup but wears
a hat that gives a chance for facial ex-

pression, and a dialect a la Hebraic.

Joseph's line of talk is well put over,

but some of it sounds unmistakably
like Joe Welch's. job. K. doesn't

need any of the other boy's, for he can

well get along without it. He has all

the earmarks of a Hebrew comedian
and his parodies at the close landed

him strong. While Jos. K. showed
his goods to a Fourteenth Street audi-

ence on a hot night, he had to ac-

knowledge several hearty encores.

Watson should succeed as a "single."

Mark.

"Alfred The First."

'JO Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

"Alfred The First" is a much
smaller monk than "Consul" or

•" Peter" and his work suffers in com-
parison with either. "Alfred" looks

young, and the way he does his rou-

tine, shows that he can learn to do a

whole lot better. His routine is along

the line of the others. At the close

the monk comes to the footlights, and
does a clog dance that got a big

'laugh." Whether this is in the act or

not. it is good for a laugh. "Alfred"

should be a big hit in the "pop"
houses. Mark.

A. M. DeLiseer's Players.
,4The Great Interrogation**

(Dramatic).

84 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Brighton Music Hall.

A. M. DeLisser's Players have a

very strong vehicle in this playlet, by

Jack London and Lee Bascom Mars-

den. The big effects are supposed

to be derived from the acting of the

leading man. Other good characters

are in support. The present leading

man isn't at all convincing. Through
him, the Interest is inclined to lag,

whereas it should be at high pitch

throughout. The story is of a young
mining engineer who takes an Indian

wife in Alaska, according to the In-

dian rites, which explained, doesn't

mean that he is married according to

the white man's church. Before mar-
rying the Indian maid he courted and
won a girl In the States. She threw
him hard for a man with money. The
man with money dies. As the story

goes she still loves the mining engi-

neer. And he loves the white girl,

but has given up all hope of ever

seeing her again. After the first

sweetheart's husband dies, the widow
starts for Alaska, to find her former

lover. The Indian wife is faithful

and though her white husband likes

her, he is still pining for the pale-

faced one. The widow appears. It

is the meeting with the Indian wife

present that is the strength of "The
Great Interrogation." While the white

man is strong for going back to the

gay life with the widow, who pleads

with him, the Indian girl does a few

screams to remind what is expected

of him. The former sweetheart goes

away without him. She is seen leav-

ing in a small boat as the curtain

falls. The hero has chosen his life

sentence with the Indian girl. There
is excellent acting by Hattie NefAn,

who takes the part of an old ill-na-

tured squaw. Pilar Morin as the In-

dian wife, also does very well. The
piece may be too strong for vaude-

ville. But it is safe to predict that if

the producers had gone out of their

way to select the lead, the sketch

would have been successful in any
house. The Brighton Music hall

crowd greatly liked it. Jess.

Mordaunt, Foster and twirls (:i).

Singing and Dancing Sketch.

19 Mins.; Three (Special Setting.)

A detective on an ocean liner is af-

ter jewel smugglers. A woman pas-

senger, trying to put a few valuables

over, falls under suspicion as being the

famous female smuggler the sleuth is

after. Three girls bob in and out. The
woman drops a bracelet on deck. It

is found by one of the girls. Another
girl loses her wrist adornment, found
by the third girl. Everything is fin-

ally righted after a number of sons*
and dances are Interpolated. The man
has a good speaking voice. He doesn't

sing or dance. The best work of the

woman and girls was with "Did You
Ever Hear a Girl Say No?" Tr-e

voices are fair, but the girls are o'.

pleasing appearance. The ending is

weak, luless there are some notice

able changes, particularly the closing,

the act will have to stick to the "small
time." Mark.
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Will Solar and Alice Rogers.

Songs and Dances.

10 Mins.; One.

Ilummersteln's.

In "kid" outfits, Will Solar and

Alice Rogers are a new combination

to Broadway vaudeville. They had

an unfortunate place on the Roof bill

("No. 2"), but that was not as much

against their chances on the "big

time" as the act they have pieced

together. Solar, the boy, has been at

Hammerstein's before— when he

pushed the baby carriage containing

Anna Laughlin across the stage. The

best of the turn is the dance he does

at the finish. That is rather good,

much better than the duet song, an

old one. At the opening the girl

sings Jack Lorimer's "Smiler Is his

Name." Solar attempts to attract

some comedy from it as an accompani-

ment. They may have gone better

downstairs," but the couple have the

wrong conception of "kid" characters.

Yelling and screaming do not always

betoken youth. Miss Rogers required

the rehearsal the more. The act could

probably get over on the small time.

Sime.

(iladdjsh and Cranston.

Singing and Dancing.

14 Mins.; One (5); Two (4); One

(5).

Henderson's.

Gladdish and Cranston have an

offering with no chance for it on the

big time at present. The act is a hodge

podge. Although the woman in the

turn is a corking looker, she could

not get it over. That the two will

make good with the proper vehicle

is no question. The man has a good

singing voice. When he learns the

audience is in front, and>4fot off stage,

he will get over. The girl will pass

any time on looks alone. In addition,

she has a rather pleasing personality

and a sense of comedy values. The

two should be capable of putting over

a light Irish playlet, with some sing-

ing. Fred.

Stadium Trio.

Acrobatic.

Hammerstein's.

The Stadium Trio is a ring act,

closing the show at Hammerstein's,

this week. A man and two boys per-

form on the rings, connected with a

bright looking nickel apparatus held

down to the stage. The act is likely

from the west. Most of the feats

are strength tests, with the man as

bearer. It's a nice little ring turn.

Bime.

CiSrace Van Htuddlford.

Hongs.

10 Mins.; One
Brighton Music Hall.

Miss Van Studdlfonl wears a

"Harem" affair that will startle the

natives and others who wander into

I lu« big hall this week at Brighton.

The former operatic singer sang three

songs, two opera selections, with "An-

nie Laurie" in between. A real full

voice and a dandy appearance makes

Miss Van Studdlford's 'steenth return

to vaudeville welcome. Tho prima

Ion nil caused a big racket .teat.

The Clover Trio.

Singers and Dancers.

14 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

This act was known in the West as

Wolfe, Moore and Young. It is a

rather clever offering of the usual

type of three-act, with two girls and a

comedian. In this case the comedian
works after the fashion of Harry Fox.

The girls have practically the same
business at the opening as the Miller-

ship Sisters. At the finish the man
redeems himself with a fast dancing

number that brought a lot of applause.

The girls are pretty and can sing. The
little blonde is a great aid to the act.

Good looking, a voice and an easy

manner of handling herself, she is

"some girl." The turn was on in the

fourth position at Ccney Island, and
woke the audience up, after a half

hour of deadly silence. Fred.

THE LARBOARD WATCH

Blcknell and Glbney.

Comedy Sketch.

11 Mins.; Three (Interior).

American Roof.

The man is a capital comedian, an
eccentric dancer, works naturally, and
has a makeup which helps him greatly

in impersonating the verdant country

gawk who would go on the stage. The
sketch idea is an old one and if the

man's comedy wasn't acceptable, the

act would have rough sledding. The
woman is good looking, but doesn't

prove the right kind of a feeder for

her partner. She faces the audience

and talks at a time when she should

be working to her teammate. She
seems somewhat "stagey" and affects

a self-assured air that an audience

does not relish. Her partner is clever

enough to be on the big time. His

dancing came in at an opportune time

as the act sags, when he is off stage.

Mark.

Purcelle and Bergcre.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

This man-and-woman team have a

great foundation for a real vaudeville

act. It only requires a little work to

place them on the big time with a first

class offering. Perhaps there are no

two better voices in any other vaude-

ville double-act than those possessed

by this pair. They are good looking

and act as though they have travelled

In classy company. .If -mm.

The Maddens.

Singing and Dancing.

13 Mins.; One.

A girl and fellow put over an old-

tlmo specialty. The boy does a very

good eccentric dance. Other than this

the act has nothing not done by num-
bers of others. The girl makes a brave

attempt at singing a song. Jvx*.

1)1111w Fay.

SollgK. .

8 Mins.; One.

MIhs Fay is a small blonde with a

wonderfully strong voice. In songs

of the slow and draggy kind, she gets

a certain amount of applause for her

efforts. It is a question if her act is

suited for vaudeville, through being

too "straight. " J*ss.

Chicago, July 12.

Whatever hope the producers of

"The Larboard Watch" held for a suc-

cessful summer run at the Cort went

out with the incandescents, after the

opening performance Saturday night.

Heralded as a nautical comedy, its in-

itial presentation was truly a melan-
choly event.

The show is overbalanced with num-
bers, with few exceptions poorly

staged, and without the necessary es-

sentials to make them hits. The
comedy was entirely neglected in the

wild scramble to open as billed, while

the plot rambles away time and again

only to return in jerks hardly sufficient

to keep an audience interested. This
leaves "The Larboard Watch" without
a main spring and badly in need of

winding.

The theme, an incident of the civil

war, tells of a popular young seaman
of the town of Klttery being arrested

by the government on a charge of trea-

son. The arrest takes place at the

close of the first act. His vindication

and release comes with the final cur-

tain. The story is in two scenes, the

first the quadrangle of Old Fort Klt-

tery, Portsmouth Harbor, and the sec-

ond, the deck of the U. S. S. Kanka-
kee. The producers conveniently an-

chored the Kankakee in Portsmouth
Harbor for their last two scenes, mak-
ing it unnecessary to carry an extra

back drop. The ship scene merely re-

quires the removal of the side wings
that make up the fort and the placing

of a few others to resemble the quar-

terdeck of the Kankakee.
The costuming has likewise been

provided on an economic basis, only

two or three changes being made for

the score or more of numbers offered.

The prettiest is a duplicate of the

dresses worn in the days of Lincoln.

At the opening, a well staged drill

by the Ellsworth Zouaves, brought ap-

plause and gave the affair a flying

start, but the pace set proved a little

strong. From then on the ship com-
menced to slide down stream. A com-
edy bit and a number followed one an-

other In rapid succession, until twenty

odd numbers had been offered with

only four making any impression. Mi-

riam Pruzan singing "Long Are the

Cutler and Heagney.

Singing.

10 Min«.; One.

American Hoof.

One boy firesides at the piano while

the other does the principal singing

and comely bits. Their opening num-
ber is away from the ordinary run of

rathskeller arts and gave the boys a

good start. The piano man also works
in a sinking number with the other

lad coming bark with an English "bit"

which pleased the American roof reg-

ulars. The boys sing two "rag" num-
biMs at the close which works a handi-

cap. One is sufficient. They do fair-

ly well with "Railroad Hag" and fol-

low if with the '"Howery Rag." The
strength of the act is shown in the

fir.-t half which consequently forces

them- Into a weaker closing A re-

arrangement would help \fark.

Days," and "When You Have Wed"
led the singing department. "Tomor-
row," by Anna Hoffman, and "Oh,
Fate" a tenor solo, by Albert Rauh,
were the only other f.umbers that

either received or deserved recalls. All

the male principals took a crack at

the comedy, Will H. Sloan coming out
ahead with a few laughs. Sloan im-
personated an excitable German Major
and wallowed through his part as well

as a gallon of perspiration, but the
perspiration was about all he raised

with any degree of success. Of the
other male principals John L. Kear-
ney, Francis Lleb and Mr. Rauh held
leading roles, but the quartet were
handicapped by the material and
seemed sadly out of place.

Kearney had what little opportun-
ity was offered in the role of a provost
marshal, later reduced to a deck wal-
loper. Although he pulled every string
for a laugh, his efforts were fruitless.

An eccentric dance by Robert Mllllken
was liked because it carried no sing-

ing with it, and looked a little differ-

ent.

Miss Pruzan is a Chicago girl. She
made her professional debut with the
piece, sang her way to success, and
proved the life of the operetta. The
girl possesses an exceptionally well-

trained voice and will bear watching.
Miss Hoffman helped through her ap-
pearance while Alice May Sullivan,
who has a style of her own, scored an
unquestionable hit.

A large chorus was noticeably shy
of beauty but lusty of lung.

The opening of the second act pre-
sented a pretty picture, aided by prop-
er light effects, but otherwise the stag-
ing ran along the conventional chan-
nel.

While the usual first night nerv-
ousness and forgotten lines were prev-
alent, one could easily pass over these
defects and still hunt for a redeem-
ing feature.

"The Larboard Watch" will have to

undergo considerable tinkering before
suitable for either the road or a met-
ropolitan run. It looks Impossible for

the Cort, especially with the thermom-
etor soaring heavenward.

Fred. Miller, Jr., Jh responsible for

the piece. James Gorman staged the
production. IVynn.

OUT or TOWN
Stella Trarejr.

Hongs.

11 MUih.; One.
Vouug'H pier, Atlantic City.

Stella Tracey in a pretty, petite littie

blonde, vivacious and pleasing. She

played opposite Julian Kltinge lu •"]],»>

Fascinating Widow" last season. Mis*

Tracey gave four songs, Including the

encore number, making several cos-

tume changes. She scored with

"O'Reilly" and "Lindy Come Along "

Miss Tracey made a ' ute entrance,
j M

keeping with her stature, peeping out

at the audience from the entrance. Her
voice is uood. and little munneristns

made her liked very much
/ If I'll I '1 si,
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HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF
There's not much of a show on

Hanimerstein's Roof this week. It

starts badly, without ever getting into

the stride of a regular vaudeville per-

formance, whether in or out of doors.

Mr. Hammerstefn had quite some
gathering Monday evening. It wasn't

capacity upstairs, nor near capacity,

but still some house, considering the

audiences that have been around late-

ly. Monday evening was warm, too

much so for the show business.

But after all is said and done about

Hammerstein's Roof, Willie is still

shy one feature weekly, something

new, the more sensational the better,

but a feature that will draw. Ethel

Levey is ths week's headlined (New
Acts). She drew a number Monday.

Some came in on passes.

Eleven acts were on the program.

The show really contained eight

turns. The three others could have

remained, or go, on the "small time,"

and the Roof bill wouldn't have been

injured any. Tate's "Motoring" failed

to show Monday. The Six Steppers

got a job through the disappointment.

The program ran as laid out, with

the exception of the "Steppers" step-

ping into Frank Morrell's place, with

Mr. Morrell moving down to second

after intermission.

On the program the show was to

have been opened by "Nelson and

Crossin," in a "Novelty Musical Offer-

ing." Mark Nelson is the assistant

stage manager and Mr. Crossin is a

member of the stage crew. As they

couldn't leave their berths to make
good the phony billing, Keeler and
Don, a couple of jugglers started

things off, with a light turn of its

kind, in which the comedy was tried

for, without reaching. The best work
is with the balls, before a blackboard.

The blackboard takes up a Lot of

space for the use it Is put to.

An "Apache" dance was presented

by Martin Ferrari, who is the cham-

pion "Apache" producer of the east.

It's only a short while ago Ferrari

was at Hammerstein's with another

"Apache." This week, he seems to

have had a hunch that Molasso's first

"Apache" might come in handy now.

His present one looks like Molasso's

first, with a few changes. Ferrari is

an excellent dancer, and has a cork-

ing dancing partner in Anna Kremsa.
Put with this "Apache" thing, it is al-

most time to spring something away
from the usual routine to expect to

pet it over for the big 'time, although

the dacing in this pantomlne may be

depended upon.

Dancing by the Six Steppers right

after got the sextet a little. They
looked real neat in their clothes, even

if the boys do insist upon wearing

their straws at a tough angle.

After the Arvis Mystery (called

'The Grecian Temple of Mystery")

came intermission. After intermis-

sion were the Berlin Madcaps. Mr.

Morrell, Bedinl and Arthur and the

Stadium Trio (New Acts). Bedini

and Arthur used their "smaller time"

act in conjunction with their own. not

liurlesqulng anything on the bill this

week. The Grecian Mystery is not

working as well as when at the Ameri-

can. The poses are held too long,

dragging the turn, and they are not

HENDERSON'S.
The audience at the Folies Bergere

of Coney Island, sat back Monday
night, watched the poor actors work-
ing for their amusement, and pitied

them. The sympathy was well war-

ranted, for the audience was in the

shirt-waist state, while the actors,

with the exception of the opening and
closing turns, and Mike Bernard and
Willie Weston, tried to dance them-
selves into the Emergency Hospital.

Although there were at least 100,-

000 at Coney, mighty few were In

the theatre, the majority staying on
the sands. Those who did venture

into Henderson's also seemed asleep.

The opening was assigned to the

DeVoie Trio, ring experts, who pre-

sented what might easily be termed a

classic in that particular line. Action

is the slogan and the trio perform
their routine briskly. The "No. 2"

spot was held by Fred Gladdish and
Mary Cranston (New Acts).

La Arenera and Victor, Spanish

dancers, billed as from the "Folies

Bergere" (New York or Paris, it

doesn't matter) did not pull extra-

ordinary applause. The act is one
that would do for "The Corner," but

at the Island, appreciation was lack-

ing. The Clover Trio (New Acts)

fitted into the next position and gave

the show its real start. This was
dancing turn number three.

Johnson's "Sambo Girls" with more
dancing came next. The merry mu-
lattos assisting "that classy coon,"

managed to put over a solid hit. The
act went big at the finish and there

were a half dozen bows. Then more
dancing in "Something New" with

Diamond and Nelson. There was ap-

plause for Jim Diamond's lines and
antics and more applause for Clara

Nelson. The duo are well matched
and the Coney Islanders were not long

in appreciating that the act was a

winner.

After a wait of about two minutes

Welch, Mealy and Montrose trotted

out with dancing, acrobatics and com-
edy. The ball game at the finish

was a riot.

And then there came more danc-

ing, this time performed by Burns
and Fulton. They have a mighty
classy offering. There is a possibility

that Burns might cut the singing of

the "coon" song by an Englishman.

It gets nothing. The turn was a

solid hit and shared top honors of

the evening.

Next to closing found Mike Ber-

nard and Willie Weston. They did it.

The closing spot was given over to

the Four Konerz Brothers, with hoop
juggling and diabolo manipulation,

holding the audience to the end.

/'r«l.

as attractively posed as when seen be-

fore.

T p Peder.-en Mrother* in their

third we"k, on ''No. 7."' had a trood

^not. a:iw nude the spot £oov'..

Sime.

fifth AVENUE.
No review of a performance of last

Monday evening would be complete
without some reference to the ex-

treme torridlty. So, in order to ob-

serve the amenities, it is perhaps well

to state at once that a superabund-
ance of caloric permeated the circum-

ambient atmosphere, due to adverse

meteorological conditions.

Not only did Manager Irwin dis-

play outside the theatre two huge
thermometers showing the tempera-
ture both inside and out of the audi-

torium, but he lined the walls of the

lobby with nautical and marine views

calculated to impress on one the eva-

sion from heat to be found within. All

of which, however, proved ineffectual.

There was a small but polite and apa-

thetic assemblage within. Applause
was at a premium. The one or two
acts that managed to elicit even a
modicum of hand-clapping can safely

be marked down as extraordinary suc-

cesses.

Pollard, the Juggler, opened the

show and struggled manfully for a

hand, without success. The DeFaye
Sisters, "No. 2" pranced and cavorted

and thrummed their banjos, and were
equally unappreciated so far as might
be discerned. McDevttt, Kelly and
Lucey (New Acts). Caesar Revoli,

with his rapid costume changes and
impersonations of famous musicians,

literally "sweat blood." Nina Mor-
ris in her dramatic playlet, "Who
Shall Condemn?" shows a marked
improvement in her portrayal of the

woman with a past, since it was last

seen. But Miss Morris still insists

on resorting to the "old school"

methods of extending her right arm
and dropping it forcibly to her side,

with a resounding slap, whenever
necessary to emphasize. With steady

employment it won't take long for the

young woman to become black and
blue in the vicinity of her right thigh.

Ray Cox is billed for a "final vaude-

ville appearance." This, if true, would
be vaudeville's loss, for "the gabby
comedienne" was the only performer

of the entire bill who roused the audi-

ence into any semblance of life.

Jarrow was next to closing, and the

Ioleen Sisters preceded the pictures.

Unless the weather moderates con-

siderably it is a safe prodiction that

the Fifth Avenue theatre will close

for a few weeks in the Immediate
future. Jolo.

Collins ami Hart will open at the

Brighton Beach Music Hall. Aug. 7,

placed by Albee, Weber & Evans. The
team will remain on this side next

season, playing vaudeville dates se-

cured by the agency firm.

RIN* OFF WITH A ROUND.
Various and conflicting stories have

reached the metropolis about what
happened at the opening of Harry
Williams' "pop" vaudeville and mov-
ing picture theatre at Long Beach
last week. Some say that Harry's In-

ability to pay off the performers was
not due to the lack of patronage but

to the fact that Lew Dockstader, who
was advertised to appear but who
could only be persuaded to sell tick-

ets in the box office, "vamped" wheu
the receipts reached a sufficient mag-
nitude to total the price of a round of

drinks for all present.

Despite Williams' vehement denials

of the rumor of Dockstader's "em-
bezzlement," Lew says it's so and
offers in evidence the word of the bar-

tender who served the drinks.

BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.
Tommy Gray was a pretty busy fel-

low the day he umpired the ball-

game between the United Booking Of-

fice team and the nine from Variety,

but he was more busy Monday even-

ing of this week at the Music Hall,

where he was keeping score for the

"School Boys and Girls." As Tommy
was the coach of this team, he was

on hand to figure up the batting aver-

ages and also keep tab on the field-

ing of his players. A look at Tommy's
score card showed a perfect battng
and fielding average. All of Tommy's
team showed up well except Chas. B.

Ross, the janitor. Ross fumbled at

the start and struck out later. Coach
Gray benched him after the game. The
revised act closed the show.

The show is a long one, but it went
very big with a capacity house. Therw
was some shifting or the bill after

the matinee show, and it was a good
running one at night.

Rice, Sully and Scott opened the

show with their bar and trampoline

act. With plenty of comedy and good
stuff on the bars they satisfied a

pretty warm audience. There is

plenty of action in the act and it

makes a good heat-forgetter.

Something or other was amiss with

Terry and Lambert who appeared
"No. 2," and they didn't begin to do
a full act. The spot was a tough one
but the pair could have gotten away
with it, had they tried.

James F. Dolan and Ida Lenharr
were "No. 3," and with their mind-
reading travesty scored a laughing hit.

Jim is a good kidder. and is getting

quite a few laughs on the side now.
Billy Dillon wouldn't give the

audience all they wanted though the

orchestra played the Introduction fcr

another song, when he finished. B'.liy

bowed and bowed and then took

another bow but he would not warble

aga'n, after clearing up with that

bass-drum number.
Yorke and Adams appeared next to

closing, and with some new material

and parodies, didn't have any trouble

in getting a lot of good laughs and
then some screams. The up-to-date

political patter is a line of sure fire

comedy that will always pass.

Hilda Thomas and Lew Hall, "The
Great Interrogation" and Grace Van
Studdiford (New Acts). Jess.

THREE COLORED SHOWS.
Next season Barton & Wlswell will

again put out the three colored shows
presented by them last season. There
will be two companies of "The Smart
Set." with the minstrel organization

"Down in Dixie." The latter travels

the south, exclusively.

Ada Overton Walker will again be

a feature with the "big show" of the

"Smart Set" duo. if vaudeville does

not hold her. S. H. Dudley has been
re-engaged as principal comedian for

the same troupe.

"OVER NIGHT" NEXT.
Chicago, July 12.

William A. Brady has arranged t»

have "Over Night" follow the "Hear
Breakers" at the Princess here.
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BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Just about the time that the bunch.

who go to theatres regardless of what

the thermometer says, should have

been getting ready to take a Brighton

Beach express Monday night, hurried

thunder claps and a few drops of rain

broke in to give every indication of a

itormy evening. It was so humid

that Manager Dave Robinson even

Joined in the prayer for some leaky

weather. (That is. he might have

tained, but it was a silent prayer,

tyway). That rain indication, how-

Jfer, didn't keep the crowd away

from the Brighton. A good gather-

ing were not as enthusiastic as the

usual Brighton audience, but they en-

joyed the show, and remained for

the finish.

The staying was due to Montgom-

ery and Moore, In the closing posi-

tion, because Frank Tlnney was held

up on the highway resulting in a

rneral shifting of the entire pro-

am. It was 11:10 when the pair

hit the stage. They followed a good

all round show, with plenty of comedy

ahead of them, but gamboled right in

and did not lose a single person, top-

ping off a big hit with a very funny

short burlesque on Toots Paka. Flor-

ence Moore wore a new "hobble-

harem" costume that looked like a

million dollars, but to her, It was only

funny, and she got several laughs out

of the creation.

Trixie Frlganza, through Tinney's

tardiness, was forced on "No. 4." She

came in the theatre and was hustled

rlfcht on the stage without even a

chance to slip on a costume. Trixie,

without mentioning the circumstances,

sailed right in and pulled out a big

hit. Miss Frlganza has a delicious

idea of travesty, and her funny stuff

got over in chunks.

Frank Tinney carried things be-

fore him in a high handed manner.

The blackface comedian has a lot of

new foolery that can't go wrong. There

isn't anyone who can handle that

"leader-stuff" the way Tinney does.

Forced to come back several times,

Frank had a big laugh in each recall.

Toots Paka and her Hawaiians

opened after the intermission, and

after they got going, had no trouble.

The opening of the act could and

should be enlivened a bit. It drags

and does not show promise until the

solo guitar playing. From then on,

It Is bang-up and the dance is always

sure fire. Toots had to come back

and do the "Hula" all over again.

Ernest Pantzer and Co. were moved
from closing to "No. 3." The excel-

lent acrobatic specialty stood up
amongst the galaxy of hits. The
act has Improved with each showing
until It is now ranked amongst the

classiest of acrobatic offerings.

The Six American Dancers did very

well with their prettily costumed danc-

ing offering. Carson and Wlllnrd

wont through nicely, "No. 2." The
sinking and dancing outshone the

talk.

McKonzle, Shannon nnd Co. played

"More Ways Than One," and man-
aged to slip through, although the act

Is lacking in many ways. Bruno
Krjuncr Trio opened the program. Wll-

fr< <i Clarke and Co. (New Acts).

Dash.

AMERICAN ROOF.
There is a white-haired, tow-headed

boy on the American Roof who knows
his business. He is none other than
"Whitey," the famous lemonade dis-

penser. ' The way he dopes out the

liquid situation from day to day proves

conclusively he is too wise for his

years. Whitey not having yet reached
the twenties (not even in making
change).

Monday afternoon when the fana-

tic fans were anxiously waiting for the

finals of the major league ball games,
Whitey was on the other side of the

Times building reading the weather
returns. Word came that the avia-

tors, Atwood and Hamilton were
forced to come down from their lofty

perch In the clouds, owing to the in-

tense heat Whitey ducked to the

American roof and put the lemon
squeezers to an extra grind for he
knew it would be a hot night in the

Loew vaudeville garden.

Whitey and the "lemo" were life-

savers. The boy stood on the burning
roof and with his circus fluid worked
manfully to make up for "the lack

of buoyancy in the air." He didn't

mind the show players a bit, but went
right through the audience (easy

Monday night) and peddled his ice

water diluted with spirits of lemon.

Whitey did a good business while

Bertie Fowler was doing her "souse

bit."

All formality was waved aside and
the men were permitted to peel off

their coats and wield the fans which

the girl ushers generously distributed.

The coat peeling and fan presentation

almost queered Whitey's game but the

lemonade boy got busy and gave one
of the musicians a sample of his cool-

ing "beverage."

Muller and Muller "hooped" things

up at the start and Henderson ana
Thomas landed big applause with

dancing at the close of their act,

despite the failure of the orchestra to

give 'em proper support.

Daly's Country Choir, in summerlsh
country attire, sang nicely and made
a good Impression. Ed. I^atell, witu
his monolog and musical selections,

proved a hit. His banjo bits scored

and Eddie worked overtime. "Alfred

The First" (New Acts) closed the first

part.

After the intermission came Cutler

and Ileagncy (New Acts). IJic knell

and Oibney (New Acts), Bertie Fow-
ler, and the Four McNallys. Bertie

did her act and the McNallys were a

good closing number with their tight

wire work. Mark.

Mildred Elaine will retire from the

principal woman role In "The Merry
Whirl" at the expiration of the show's
summer run at the Columbia, New
York. Mile. Chaubaute has been en-

gaged to succeed Miss Elaine, who
may remain under the Cordon &
North management.

ImIiiu Archer Crawford, a promi-

nent, stock woman, and James Heenan,
last season with "The Thief," and
Eugene Webber, with "The Wolf" last

year, have been signed through Jay
L. Packard to play the leading roles

in Lefflrr-Hratton's play, "Driftwood"
next Benson.

CORRESPONDENCE
Uiless tthtrwiM Mttd, the ftOtwmf reports art for the cvrent wtek.
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MAJE8TIC (Lyman B. Olover, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—This week Chicago sets
a glimpse of Henry Dixie ss a variety per-
former. While the Majestic patrons have
censed to look for the usual expected results
from the legitimate summer deserters, Dixie
springs a surprise and acquits himself ad-
mirably. He Is accompanied by Mary Nord-
strom In a little playlet, probably written to
exploit Dixie's versatility. He offers a bit

of fencing, dancing and real acting and
capably assisted by Miss Nordstrom, who
essays the part of a stage-struck miss who
unexpectedly finds herself In the apartment
of her matinee Idol. The pair get away with
fifteen minutes of first-class entertainment.
When summing up the various acts on the
program to locate the honor winners, the
Klrksmlth sextet of sisters Jump to the top
by a comfortable margin. Klrksmlth Butler,
credited with the staging, haa carefully looked
after every detail, principally the light ef-

fects, and with his sextet of musicians well
trained to their parts, Mr. Rutler has pro-
duced a novelty that well nigh eq-uals any-
thing of Its kind In vaudeville. Closely fol-

lowing came the Itlg City Four, who replaced
Welch, Mealy and Montrose. The quartet
have added a few new numbers since their
last Majestic engagement. Improving the rou-
tine to a great extent. Winona Winters, "an-
other recruit from the legitimate ranks, fol-

lowed Dixie with her specialty. In which she
offers a few Imitations, winding up with her
ventrlloqulal bit. Miss Winters had easy
sailing from the outset. Her personality
alone Is a guarantee of success. She also
corralled one of the evening's hits. Van
Hoven, In second position, started slowly, but
soon had the small house laughing at his
rapid Arc patter and was well Inside the
danger line at his finish. Fred Hamlll and
his Musical Kids offered several excellent
numbers, but provided nothing novel In the
delivery. Hamlll has no excuse for using
the bare stage. One of the boys attempts a
"nance" character, but falls considerably
short. The trio sing well. Taylor Holmes
opened with a styttcrlng number, well deliv-
ered, and then proceeded to tell several drawn
out stories with blunt points, occasionally
drifting Into a song, but until his finish

failed to arouse uny Interest. The closing
bit, on Imitation of legit, financially embar-
rassed but still proud, seeking employment,
Is the only redeeming feature, excepting the
stuttering song. The Darlans opened with
un acrobatic pintomime labeled "A Terrible
Night." The male member executes some
nifty tumbling. The Hlunk Family of heavy-
weight Jugglers closed and held the house
seated. WVNN.

Allan Foster has sold his "Cheese and
Crackers" sketch to 10. A. Warren, who will

present the act next season In vaudeville.

Miller and Tempest have left for their
home In Jersey City to spend the balance of
the summer, after which they open for a tour
of the Inter State houses

The Illinois Is being entirely renovated and
ri decorated.

Jack Itosenthal has engaged a comic opera
r< pcrtolre company to open at his park In

I>ubui|iie 17. The company will remain there
over the summer.

Frank He aid his been engaged as musical
director for the Hilly Clifford show, soon to
open for a tour of the road houses.

The- Orpheiim. Ro.kford, closed 8 for the
summer. The house will he- remodeled during
• he hot weather In time t«> open about Sept. ].

Fred Stansfleld. a musical director of Sin
Dlrgo. Cnl.. passed through Chicago last
\\eik on his \\:iy home from Furopc. wh< r<>

he sp< nt several weeks on a combined pleas-
ure and business trip.

W. F. Fitzgerald, assistant treasurer of the
fort, leaves for Salt Lake City In a few
week*, where he will hold down the treasur-
ers job for John Cort at his Colonial theatre
in that city Fitzgerald has been with the
' <»rt sinci; the house opened

Kd die Newton, writer <>t "f'ase-y Jorn s." is

In «'hlcage>. representing the- Southern Califor-

nia. Musi'- I'uh ' o. Newton is looking around
for suitable- oflicea in order to establish a
• "hn ago branch for his firm

The grand stand at the Winnipeg J-"»i i r

Grounda was totally «Jcstro>«d by tl i a r I v

last wi «-k The fair was to have- b> • ri hi Id

1
.' A temporary stand was 'inlol

Mope Footh I* In flu' a;-', laving had r- . x

wc>ks eariiell.il hi cause of the uiath'i. mak-
ing it rn< i stony for ho:s's to elos< Miss
B'lOth Is reeovi'ing from an a'la'k of para!\-

SJ<4 i.) tii r left atrri. N-\» Mason she i',ti tills

i ,, s' • 'I out two i -on
1

1' a • :• n of her '
f ,|t t 1

1

Floiiib I.ail>" hi • 'eh, pro 1

. I • J 1 She .-:,.. sicijri

I king A protean ait 'ailing for four p< o-

j.'e. and m w'lhh Miss P.ooth will Imp--; sona r •

in < T, cha I ai f i : B. Is belt,:/ vWI't'ii fo ' pil by
{',•!•' g e A de

ch.iiiis Horn Is r.ow a n,i rnbt-r of ' !i'.-

"Heart Breakers" cast having replaced James
II. Uradbury.

James Matthews Is booking the Plum Opera
House, Rtreator, III.

World and Kingston open on the Orpheum
circuit 16 at Bt. Louis.

Fred Pcherubel. manager of the Lyric, Mus-
kogee, wss married to Kate Martin last week.
The pair are honeymooning In Chicago.

M. McLean, winner of VARIETY'S Ideal Hill

contest, spent last week In Chicago. McClane
returned to his homo In Vancouver, B. C,
early this week.

Frank Q. Doyle has commenced suit against
Murray and Mack for liquidated damage's.

The team signed two contracts last week,
one for the Crystal, Mllwuukce, booked by
Walter Keefc, and another for the Wllllard,

booked by Dovle. They played the Wllllard.
hence the action.

Marie Clark has been awarded 125 weekly,
alimony, from her former husband, Wm. Mc-
Klllop. a member of the Hoard of Trade
here.

Adam Roberts, a local railroad man, Is

financing a magic show to be produced next
season by The Great Frederick. Tho magi-
cian will play the K. A K. chain. Roberts
will manage the show.

Marie Bellanger, a chorus girl, arrested on
a charge preferred by her mother, was dis-
charged In the juvenile court this week. The
girl Is 17 years old, and Joined a burlesque
show against her mother's wishes. The
parent applied to the authorities, and the
girl was arrested and held In custody two
weeks. The Judge discharged her on her
promise to give up her efforts to star.

Vic Hugo Is on his way to Uurllngton, Vt.,
to look over the Mildred an«l Ruclere magic
show If satisfactory, Hugo will send them
on a trip through the Orient. The Nicola
show, another Hugo attraction, opened In
Adelaide, Australia, last month to a fifteen
hundred dollar house at 2f>, GO and 76 cents.
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WILL. OAKLAND, Contra. Tenor
MANAGE!

JEO. THAW, Lyric Tenor A. J. DALY, Baritone W. H. DALY, Basso

CE 99

Booked solid as feature act with HURTIC & SEAMON, Season 1911-12.

CMS. HAVEN ANDSIDNEY JACK

"THE DANCING WAITER AND GUEST"
ATLANTIC CITY, NEXT WEEK Thw S»a for Esrss», Osesisi Glass.*, ScstlasJ

Assisted by Mr. LOU HALL
Just Finished a Very Successful Tour on the

ORPHEUM OIROUIT
BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC HALL This Weak (July 10)HILDA THOMAS

PARTNER WANTED
Clever Straight Man er Woman
of good appearance to Join reputable charac-

ter comedian. One who can write parodlea

and help put together a good talking act pre-

ferred.

Comedian, VARIETY, New York.

La Serenlta. who was to have opened at the
Old Louvre Music Hall, refused to play that
cafe. Toney Lubelakl, amusement manager
at the Odeon Cafe, hearing that La Serenlta
was at liberty, and wanting a Spanish dancer
at the Odeon, engaged her to open at the
Odeon 9. The Portola Louvre advertised La
Serenlta to open the same day.

Saucedo's wife Is critically 111. They will

have to stay In Frisco for three weeks, dur-

ing which time the act will play at the Por-

tola Louvre Cafe.

The changt-every-day class of vaudeville

theatres seems to be the thing now In Frisco.

The American theatre Is to be devoted to this

class of entertainment.

Mrs. Weston of the Western States Vaude-
ville Association, states that the management
of the Jose theatre will pay the salary due
the performers at the time of the closing.

Charles King, well known on the coast as

a dramatic actor of ability. Is to open at

Spokane In 'The Union Label."

The Retailers' Protective Association will

hold an Industrial fair at the Auditorium
here commencing Aug. 16. The fair will run
until Aug. 27.

At Idora Park, the management have In-

augurated a new feature which has proven
a great drawing card. This new feature con-
sists of a chorus of about twenty girls who
do a military ballet on an enlarged stage in

front of the band stand.

La Maja, the Spanish dancer, who has
been at the Portola Louvre Cafe for the last
eight weeks, closed there 8. She left for
New York Sunday to Join Mollasso.

Stewart and Mercer, acrobatic team, had
a painful but not serious accident happen
to one of the members of the team during a
performance at the Premium theatre last
week. While doing a trick, Stewart fell and
knocked out a couple of his teeth. A dentist
was called and the damage was temporarily
repaired and the act went on and finished
their next performance.

Gus Cohn, manager of the Bell theatre.
Vallejo. closed Budd Ross' act at his thea-
tre. Bert Levey sent an act up to Cohn to
take the place of R<

C. O. Davles. manager of the Wigwam.
Reno, met with a painful accident, 3. He
was helping one of his employes to decorate
the front of his theatre when the ladder
slipped. He fell to the ground, breaking
both anklea

The Empress theatre building Is to have
two more stories added to Its already Im-
posing structure.

The new Cort theatre that Is about com-
pleted, will present Puccini's opera. "The
Girl From the Golden West," for Its opening
attraction, scheduled to take place some time
In September.

Brn Michaels has another picture house to

his credit. This time Michaels' house Is situ-
ated on the site of the one-time famous Bella
Union theatre, on Kearney street, near China-
town, and Is happily named the Shanghl
theatre. Ben will run moving pictures and
cater to the Celestials.

Manager Gardner of Marysvllle and Man-
ager Greenwell of Chlco have taken a third
place at Orovllle. The Orovllle proposition is
an air dome. The managers will make a
three-spilt out of these houses, playing the
acts two, two and three days, respectively.
This Is being done to buck the wheel of
opera houses working under the direction
of Plncus and Loverlch.

The Wigwam, under the management of
Sam Harris, will be put In the "split" week
class next week and will be run as a 5 and
10-cent house.

A dramatic show called "Tempest and Sun-
shine." Is at present playing the coast time,
at the different opera houses, under the
management of a Mr. Llssner. The company
will play all California. Oregon and Washing-
ton. The play was in the east under the
management of W. S. Mann.

A season of grand opera will be produced
at Idora Park, Oakland, sometime In August.

The Majestic Air Dome, Fresno, opened 1.

This Is the place that went under a short
time ago. and where the acts on the bill
wrre left stranded. It was then under the

management of a Mr. Allee, and booked by
Western States Vaudeville Association. This
time a deposit has been put up to cover one
week's salary for all the acts engaged. It

will be managed by a Mr. Telton, band-
master.

PORTOLA LOUVRE (Herbert Meyerfeld.
mgr. : Lester Fountain, amusement mgr. ).

—

Madge Maitland; Elsa Ward; John P. Rogers;
Lombardl Duo; Glovanl Belllngerl.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.: agent. U.

B. O.).—Only the extremely hot weather
marred the "Old Timers Week" celebration
here this week, but It Is doubtful If any of

the theatre goers who were brave enough to

attend the show will forget the event. Under
the circumstances, it was, really remarkable
that the artists who participated, did so well.

Monday afternoon there was less than a
half houseful and the evening was only a
little better, but those present appeared to
enjoy the show, and under ordinary conditions
and with a house filled, or nearly so. there
Is little doubt but that there would have
been a demonstration befitting the occasion.
Considering all this. It was wonderful to
watch dear old Mra Annie Yeamans, the real
feature act among the celebrities of the past
and present on the bill. Mrs. Yeamans ap-
peared the coolest and most at ease person
in the house, and her burden of 72 years set
lightly on her shoulders. Each and every
one of the acts was given a liberal share
of the receptive applause. Mra Yeamans
drew the most on her entrance, but Maggie
Cllne and Hughey Dougherty were close con-
tenders, and the others found no fault with
the way they were received. All seemed to
marvel at the way the audience was willing
to stop fanning to applaud. Hughey Dough-
erty, the veteran minstrel, had many friends
in front, and of course Indulged In some "lo-
cals" of a political and baseball character,
getting away with them in his old style.
Hughey indulged in a stump speech of sev-
eral minutes, ending with singing "Evallna"
and doing a burlesque on a band leader,
which brought some laughs. Two or three
of the acts were shown for the first time In
this house. One of these was Lottie Gllson.
The "Little Magnet" won her share of the
honors. She finished by speaking of her years
of service in the profession and got a whirl-
wind of applause by saying: "Well, if I'm
old and look as good as I do, I deserve some
credit." And she certainly does. Maggie
Cllne was one of the principal hits. "The
Irish Queen" never appeared to better ad-
vantage. "Aunt Maggie" Is still well known

to many of the younger set because she has
appeared here only recently. Resplendent In
a magnificent green gown. Miss Cllne cer-
tainly "looked the goods," and she put over
three songs In telling fashion. There were
yells for "McClosky." but Miss Cllne said she
was "all In, and besides was trying to be a
lady, now, though it was a tough Job." Gus
Williams told some old-time stories and gags,
song a couple of songs and finished with an
old-time recitation, which scored strongly.
There were two sketches on the bill. "On.?
Touch of Nature," by Tom Nawn and Co..
landed a sure-fire hit. The other sketch. "An
Uptown Flat," was also greeted cordially.
Mr. and Mra Harry Thome and Co. securing
ample amusing entertainment out of the old-
time sketch. Fox and Ward, familiarly
known here for their connection of many
years at Dumont's, scored strongly with their
blackface talking act. The veteran team has
some snappy talk, handled in a way to keep
them among the first rank teams of the pres-
ent day through their ability to put the stuff
over, and Ward Is a genuinely funny "coon."
Allen and Clark opened the show with their
musical act and did nicely, bringing back old
memories by playing many old ballads and
dances on the various Instruments. "Old
Timers Week" proved one of the biggest fea-
tures ever offered here. For the occasion,
every detail was looked after In accurate
style. The house attaches were dressed in old-
time fashion, the door-tenders and front-of-
the-house men in dusters and tall white hats
and the orchestra gave a concert in front of
the theatre before each performance. The
stage hands wore rough street clothes and
red-sleeve shirts. Instead of the present day
hanging pieces, flats were used and pushed
aside by the "grips" like In the olden davs.
The electrician lit the "foots" with a taper
and one of the biggest laughs of the show
was "Props" Kelly and his broom. Kelly
has worn off his hair taking bows in the
many sketches In which he has taken part
as "company," and he added several new
bows this week in addition to gathering lit a
lot of coin tossed from the audience, which
he was forced to "split 60-50" with the oth-
ers. These features brought memories of the
days of the old Central, the Comlque, where
"Squire" McColgan used to star Maggie Cllne.
J. W. Kelly and others; Fox's and the places
where "variety' was the policy of many years
ago. Frank Dumont, the veteran minstrel.
who has led a stock company in this city for
many years, acted as stage director during
the week.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum. mgr.; agent.

II. Bart McIIugh) —The Great Henry Davis
was featured this week and held down the
headline position In splendid style. Davlu Is
a clever workman and has arranged a routine
of showy tricks of equilibrium which make

X. BAZIN'S far famed DEPILATORY POWDER
Simple Direction* with Each Bottle. ALL TOILET COUNTERS OR flAILHD IN SEALED PACKAQBS, 50 CENTS.

REnoves
SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR
HALL * RUCKEL, New York City

MCTEINS • MAKE-UP
• V-#\J^^^^>^JlBSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

When antuxring advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Chicago's
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel The Saratoga Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY KATES
THE SARATOGA CAFE, rk'a

7SSt
tiSSSSS^^*'

rkoa* 7167 Bryaat ^ £»
Acknowledged as the ^^
best place to stop at ^^ ^
In New York City.

Oae block from the Book-
I.h Oflie...VARIETY aad
the Pat Casey Atfeacy.

THE ST. HILDA99

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

The Refined Home for
Professionals.

Handsomely Furnish-
ed Steam Heated
Rooms, Bathe and
every convenience.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

111 W. Madison St.

Chicago's Moat Reasonable Professional Hotel

Mm a valuable act to feature In the small
time houses Davis works on skates and
wheels and does many Intricate tricks In
clever fashion. It wasn't Just "Old Timers"
week here, but Ruby Marlon and Amy Thomp-
son gave all the other acts a hard race for
the chief honors, with their familiar horn
blbwlag specialty. The bugle blowing is a
goo* number and the women play well to-
gether on the cornets. It was a well liked
ast. A clever acrobatic turn was shown by
the Beranl Brothers, two members of the
Bon Atr Trio. The straight man is a dandy
floor tumbler and his partner takes good care
of the comedy. A little tot Is in the act in
place of the woman formerly assisting. An
interesting musical number was offered by
Kretore. who plays on a violin, a row of
bottles and a queerly shaped Instrument with
a horn attachment and played like a violon-
cello. The latter instrument is sweet In tone,
much like the human voice and Kretore plays
it very well. His act made a hit. Hart and
Neale did nicely In their singing and dancing
turn. The Southern Trio was well liked.
The little boy In the act is a clever youngster
and a dandy dancer for a tot. With careful
training he ought to rush right to the front.
Collins and Hawley were well liked In a
alnging, talking and dancing act. Pictures.
PALACE (L. B. Block, mgr. ; agent, H.

Bart McHugh).—The Olympian Trio, two
men and a woman, were given the honor po-
altlon this week and did nicely with their
Inglng turn. Nichols, a wire walker did a
likeable routine of tricks, after finishing his
attempts at comedy. Nichols gets a slow
tart by waatlng too much time falling off
the wire. His comedy Is weak and could be
dispenaed with. I.awler and Putler have a
talking and alnging act, starting with the girl
working from the audience. This is well
done, but the act falls off after the girl
mounts the stage. Their talk is poorly han-
dled. One comedy line by a stage hand got
». i

,au8h- Green and Oreen did well with
comedy acrobatic turn, the straight

tumbling bringing liberal results. It was
hard work for the dogs working with Barttno,
put the animals did splendidly, though plain-
ly suffering from the heat. The act was seen

a disadvantage, but made good. Ed Mar-
tee did his Scotch specialty which he used
>n burlesque. Markee used a lot of Harry
{-•uders talk, without giving any credit.
Ranter and Goldle. in a sketch, "A School of
Acting." did fairly well. The girl does all

1 iWork '
malt,nE »everal changes. The Idea

«• there, but not worked smoothly enough to
P*ss the team very far. Pictures.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.;

Kent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).—Heyn Bros.; El
JBarto; Whiting ft Pepper Twins; Battle oftoo Soon; Dean ft Price; Vades Trio.
PEOPLES (P. O. Nlion-Nlrdllnger. mgr.;

»*ent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).— 13-16. Petroff
«ros; Ryan Trio; Florence Oraydon; MllanoDuo; Dave Vanfleld.
COLISEUM (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr ;•tent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).—13-16. Great John-

ion;
T T|i

eed
. St- John A Co.; Cross ft Verno.

T.:!
nER

TY <M W Taylor, mgr.; agent,

wn,. 5, Kaufman).—Caroline Franklin;
WHiiarn Wilson A Co., In "A Club Woman";
Govt Trio ft Dogs; L« Roy Sisters; Three
mittons; Lawry ft Thomas; Watermelon
Trust; pictures.
FOREPAUOH'B (Miller ft Kaufman, nigra

;

Ments. Taylor ft Kaufman).—Franklin A I)e-
vore; Clara Ellsworth A Co.; Gllleaple Sey-mour Co.; The Pekln Trio; Al Herrman;
J-urllle Langdon; pictures.
GIRARD (Kaufman A Miller, nigra.; agenta.

Taylor A Kaufman).—13-16, Carvel Caso ACo; Friendly ft Jordan; Nelson, Burns ft
Cole; pictures

Hotel Plymouth
EUROPEAN PLAN

38th STREET, Bet 7th ft 8ta Are.. NEW YORK CITY

New Fir-proof Building

"NOTICE THE RATES"

A Stone's Throw from Broadway

A room by the day with use of bath,
$1.00 and $1.16 single; $l 50 and $176

double A room by the day, with private bathroom attached, $1.60
single; $2.00 double. Rooms with use of bath, from $6.00 to $1.00 par
week single, and from $6.00 to $1.60 double. Rooms with private bath
attached from $6.60 to $10.00 per week single, and from $t.60 to $11.00
double. "NO HIGHER."
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and

long-distance telephone. Restaurant a la carta Club brsakfasta

Phone, 1520 Murray Hill T. SINNOTT, Mgr.

LEONARD HICKS
GEO. F. ROBERTS, Aast. Manager

A Real Proprietor of a

Real Place to Live

c,^- «*» $«-*- HOTEL GRANT

HOTEL TRAYMORE
STRICTLY FIREPROOF

308-310 West 58th Street (Near 8th Ave.) New York
The Finest Equipped and Most Modern Transient Hotel in New York

Open On or About August 1 5th Every Room With Bath

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession

TELEPHONES
|

<

ctrf#T SS} COLUMBUS

HOTEL ALVARA lit
1837 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO

MR. and MRS. JULI WALTERS, Proprietors
100 Rooms, $S per week and up; with private bath. $6. $7 and $8 per week. All light.

Jlry rooms, with telephones and hot and cold water. Elevator service. Cafe In conneotlon.
FOUR MINUTES FROM PRINCIPAL THEATRES. 'Phone. Calumet 1186.

Winchester Hotel
nam actor'i homx."

San Francisco, Cal.
Rate*—ioo. to S3 a day, $1.10 to II per week.
€00 Rooms Centrally located, near theatres.
ROLE.IN A SHARP, Props

CHA8. BUSBT. Mgr.

JZEISSE'S HOTEI
Opposite the Wslnnt and Casino Theatres,

Philadelphia. Pa

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
I PHILADELPHIA

Was*, tumoning adwrti»tment$

NAVARRE HOTEL
S8S-S4 Bread St., NEWARK, N. J.

Most centrally located hotel In Newark.
Within five minutes' walk of all Theatres.
Rates to the profession:

EUROPEAN PLAN
Slagie, fl.00 per day up.

Two In a room, St. 00 per week op.

AMERICAN PLAN
Slagls, fll.00 per week up.

Two la a room, $10.00 per week up.

Continental Hotel
Theatrical Headqaarters / >

PITALUMA, CALIFORNIA
kindly mention VARIETY.

The MARTIN
UB-tt7-»t9-!i4-tM West 45th St., New York

76 CENTS TO $1 PER DAY.
PRIVATE BATHS. PHONE SERVICE.

Best Table Board in City for $5 per week.
Phone 1884 Bryant.

GREAT NORTHERN (M. W. Grecnwald.
mgr.; agent, H. Bart McHugh).—18-16, John
Dooley; Forgere; Cameron ft Kimberly; Qua-
tamalla Band; pictures.
LINCOLN (H. Baker, mgr.; agent, H. Bart

McHugh).—13-15, Cornelia ft Wilbur; Goets;
Samson Bros.; The 8tilsons; pictures.
AUDITORIUM (W. C. Henkenrelder, mgr.;

agent, H. Bart McHugh).—13-16, Lester
Bros.; Hart A Reynolds; Ethel Green; pic-
tures
CRYSTAL PALACE (E. G. Johnson, mgr.;

agents, Stein ft Leonard, Inc.).—Taylor A
Fabian; Minnie Brown; Carrol ft Lester;
Barry Gleason; Helen Murry; Leon ft Halze;
Francis ft DcMar; Jas. Day.
FAIRHILL PALACI (C. Stangel, mgr.;

agents, Stein ft Leonard, Inc.).—Norton ft

Bertram! ; The Johnsons.
ALEXANDER (Geo. Alexander, mgr.;

agents, Stein ft Leonard, Inc.).—Brendell ft

Kelfer; Peter Donafer; Slddons A Earle;
Norton ft Bertrand.
MAJESTIC (Wm. Fetlz, mgr.; agents, Stein

ft Leonard, Inc.).—Johnny Russell; Margaret
Bird ft Co.; Taylor ft Fabian Los Modernists;
Geo. Leslie.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

80 Summer Street.
KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustln, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ).—It was a scrap this week between
the Keith management and "Old Sol." The
house lost. "The Melsterslngers" offered a
selection of Irish melodies for their fourth
week's program. Bert Fltzglbbon en me back
strong. Edwin Holt and Co., very good;
Ethel MacDonough, clever; Majestic Musical
Four, good playing; Field Bros., neat dancers;
Rem Brandt, unique cartooning; Felix Patty
and Deparado, hand balancers, closed, good;
pictures.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, m»cr. ; agent,

Loew).—Henty ft Llzel; Mildred Flora; Mc-
Glnnls Bros.; The Sombreros; Robert Ro-
land; Elizabeth Kennedy ft Co : Williams ft

Weston; Toku Klshkl; Clare ft West; Green
ft Park; J. W. Cooper; Nichols ft Croix; Marie
Dreams; Godfrey ft Henderson; Houbel
Simms; Hunter ft Sylow; pictures.
HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr.; agent. Fred

Mardo).—Lo Baron; Lorella ft Parsons; Wana
Tea; McVey Sisters; Morris ft Kramer; Bench
ft May; Terese Miller; Fisher ft Green; pic-

tures.
NIPMUC PARK (D. J. Sprague. mgr.;

agent, Fred Mardo).—Bel Canto Trio; Tur-
ner Bros.; Mr. ft Mrs. Cortes; Carlcton Sis-

ters; pictures.
PARAGON PARK (William H. Hill. m*r.

;

agent, Fred Mardo).—Klnse Ford; Lnngdnn &
Walker; Hanson ft Co.; Johnson ft Watts;
pictures.
ORPHEUM (T. M. Murray, niRr ; iik'<nt,

Fred Mardo).—May McCnwan: foil In & <*llf-

ford ; Bowman Deaves; HowhI> y ft Nicolas;
Will White; The Randolphs; pictures.
WALNUT. Woburn (M .1 Finn. m«r ;

agent, Fred Mardo) .link Ham it K- «'<».;

The Vaudeville Trio; Kniich K Lewis; IVrry
ft Corey; pictures.
WINCHENDON (A Lall I. niKr: an-nt.

Fred Mardo).—f'alllonetti : May M« <;<>wan ;

pictures.
OLD SOUTH (Frank '""IILr. ni*r ; a^enl,

C. B. O.).—Honnn * 1 1 • i : n : <'apltal <"lty Knur;
nianche Vincent; ,l:n k lillninre; Tin- HiIImts:

The Herberts; Jvrry Mafi.-rmur, Will li-mm;
pictures
LEXINGTON I'AUK <\\^v> r l-'llnt. nu-r;

agent, C. U O i - Tin- iMhcliig Dnrantls:
Bowen ft Linn; Musical Husklik. | > r t h • • > 1 1 #
Perry; Jack Edwards; pictures.
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GE

By

Harmony
33

Is growing stronger every day, and is still a child. Don't wait till it grows a beard—get it now—some song and then yet.

When I'm Alone I'm Lonesome
By IRVING BERLIN

The doctors predict a long and successful life for this ''Baby Hercules "—another " Mendelssohn Tune"—Come in and hear it.

GE

When You're Town
33

By IRVING BERLIN
Is the white man's hope in the form of a " Knock-out Song" hit. We dare you to fail with it.

When You Kiss An Italian Gal
By IRVING BERLIN

Here we have a worthy successor to "Sweet Italian Love." A funny lyric, a great melody
Some say it is better than " Sweet Italian Love." Send for it and be convinced.

GC

Dreams, Just Dreams
33

By BERLIN A
From all reports will never die—a high class " bear."

The above " HEALTHY HITS " archiving and all doing wonderfully in our " SONG INCUBATOR " at the

TED SNYDER COMPANY
CHICAGO OFFICE

State and Monroe Streets
Opposite Majestic Theatre

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

112 WEST 38th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

WE HAVE GREAT CONVERSATION VERSIONS FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE NUMBERS

Whm annoertng adverti»ement§ kindly mention VARIETY.
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FOSTER'S AGENCY
t IE0ME FOSTER, MtM|i* lirtctor I iew Cmstry Street. IWIOK. W cables: Ceniirmatioa.

Ltd.

THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS
(BetablUhed II mn)

THE MOST MUIM1 AOMHCT Df THE WOBLD.
Star acta requiring engagement* In Europe, communicate at once. QeargO

roetor pewoa^lly superintends the booking of every act and haa been tnstrv
mental In Introducing mora American acta to Europe in one year than all other
agenclea combined. George Footer vlatte the U. S A. annually, and periodically
•very other continental city In Huron*.

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boat •ketone* playing the beat

vaudeville time in America and Europe. Hie
record prove* It. Over 100 000008800 to hie

credit. Including thoae big hlta for Mr. and
Mra Mark Murphy, Oracle Emmett and Co.,

Dove and Percle Martin. Chadwlck Trio.
Room 116, 1401 Broadway, New Tork City.

'Phone 2641 Murray Hill.

p g.—will coach and stage act If In New
York.

ANDREW
SECOND-HAND COWN8

EVENING GOWNS STREET MESSES
SOUBRETTE DRESSES. RMS.

5tf St. Stats Stmt CHICA60

GEORGE LAUTERER
Theatrical Coetumer.

IIS-SI4 W. Madlaon Street. Chicago, 111.

Embroidered Cootumea, Table Cover*. Ban-
ner*, Chair Covers a Specialty. Send itampa
for catalogue

SECOND HAND GOWNS
INGENUE AND SOUBRETTE ALSO FURS

SOS STATE STREET CHICAGO

UNIFORMS
Musical Acta—Individual* and Entire

Productions.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
IIS W. teth 8t., New Tork.

Five Doors West of Broadway.
1000 Illustrations In Salesroom.

Cairo Portello
Producing girl acts for vaudeville and mu-

sical comedy. Teaching voice culture, danc-
ing, piano, elocution and the dramatic art.

Coaching girls for road shows. Miss Portello'*
reputation as a producer and performer needs
no comment.
8TUDENT8 GIVEN PERSONAL ATTENTION

Address. MISS CAIRO PORTELLO.
140 DEARBORN ST. (Room 610). CHICAGO.

Every Ose Does Not Want to Be a "Butterfly"

But a Real Live Woman Never Gets So Old
But What Wants to Look Nlco and Inviting
to Others—At Least on Special Occasions.

What Good la Your "I'n-tty Dresses" (Jolng
to Do You— If Your Face Spoils It All?

The contrast of pretty gowns but makes
your "Imperfections" more noticeable.
What Dr. Pratt has done for thousands of

our leading actresses (imno of them over
60) and netors, society men and women, and
"others," he can certainly do for you.

Trial Face Treatment, One Dollar
Just to get acquainted and explain methods.

Call, write Dr. Pratt about your own case
and he will advise you frankly, truthfully
and reliably.

DR. PRATT,
Face and Feature Specialists.
••CONSULTATION

I
FREE *•

Hours: 9 A. M. to 7 dallv; 10 to 2 Sundays.
1122 Broadway, Cor. 28th, New York City.

Don't buv or contract for
HCKNKKY

Until you write or talk price with

RICHARD GUTHMANN
SCENERY STUDIOS

1311 to 1328 Loomls Place, Chicago, HI.
VVi- build and paint new scenery and sell

or r»-nt second-hand Interior or Kxterlor
Kreiif-ry, miltable for any size stage, which
w «' carry In slock. We. buy, sell orl rent
Scenery, Properties or Wardrobe. KstlrnateH
Cheerfully given.
NII.KO Trunk Scenery our Specialty.

GKica^9rtnclv30ur£ialofV

JKUMioeu

PMMH crwTI»Al.4l»»

«» CAST MADISON ITHIT

OHItAOO

MR. J. NECRE80OU
takes pleasure In announcing to hi* numerous patron*

that owing to the Increase of business he haa been
forced to move Into larger quarters and Is now ready
to take care of you better than ever before.

Remember-THE WICCERY
64 1AST MADISON STREET

Between Micliisis ••- Wasats Am. CHICAGO. ILL.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Women.) For Stage. Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models

OREATOR OF
SHORT VAMP SHOESANDREW GELLER

607 6th Ave., New Tork. Bet. tOth and list St*.

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up. Tel. 1956 Madison 8q.

DoYouNee_d COSTUMES ?
Let us send you our illustrated Catalog No. 21

of New and Second Hand Costumes.

Whitney Scenic & CostumeCompany,
DETROIT.
MICH.

UOLDEN'S LETTER.
(Continued from Page 23.)

stars high o'er the earth, merry-heart-

ed and brave in the bright realm of

Starland, where we have all promised

to sacrifice the present for the future.

Dispensing their light and laughter

and melody, in God's sweet garden,

like happy children in the playgrounds

of Brotherly Love. Then my day will

have dawned. We wont be here to

romp with them, Jack, so let us enjoy

it now, if only in dreaming.

By far the greatest thought I have

experienced concerning our profession

is this: That I hoped through the me-
dium of our society, to make the mem-
bers of our calling, PATRIOTS OF
THEIR PROFESSION, Just as some
men are patriots of their country. We
are only a wandering nation of Joy-

givers, after all, and when we learn

to think of our profession with those

sacred feelings that some men have

for their country's honor, our calling

will nevermore be in jeopardy. For,

we will own our own playhouses, we
will either buy them or build them
with our earnings. Does this seem like

dreaming? Well, why should it seem
more reasonable for Mr. Proctor, who
was an actor, to control many theatres

and engage managers to run them,

than for many actors to cooperatively

control theatres and engage people to

manage them? Why should it seem
more extraordinary for actors to own
theatres than for a shoemaker to own
his own shoe factory? What reason

can be advanced to prevent a person

from buying shares in an enterprise

that his work alone makes possible?

And in conclusion I will say, that

surely after all these years with their

strife and work and prayers, when we
have grown to be so many thousands
strong in numbers, just when our

dreams look like one day being- fulfill-

ed, surely it is now, more than ever,

t lie duty of every brother to work for

the perfection of our order, regardless

of any personal grievance, whatsoever.

We must remember that men die, but

SILK. WORSTED asd
COTTON THEATRICAL TIGHTS

Always on hand. Onion
filled promptly.
Cotton tights, very good

quality; a pair, 71 cents.
Worsted tights, medium

weight; a pair, $1.00.
Worsted tight*, heavy

weight; a pair, $1.76.
Sllk-plalted tights (Im-

ported); a pair, $S.S0.
8 11k Tights. heavy

weight; a pair, $6.00.
Pure silk tights; a pair,

$8.60.
Variety catalog free on

application.

BERNARD MANDL
III W Mas-ltsa Itrstt. Ceicass

principles live, and when the last of us

who are here now, shall have passed

on we will have left behind us that

which, though once a dream, will one
day be a reality for our children's

children to rejoice over.

Geo. Fuller Golden.

ST. LOUIS
By FRANK E. ANFKNCiER.

HIGHLANDS (I). E. Russell, mgr. ).—
Harry Hnon; Zarctsky Troupe; William
Kl<-m & Co.; Mason & Murray; Leroy & Pau;
with Sophie Brandt singing with Cavallo's
Hand.
DKLMAR (Dan S. Flshell, mgr).—Jeff De

Angeles In "A Royal Hoguc."
SUHIUHAN (Oppenhelmcr Hros., mgrs. ). -

Marguerite Clark, In "When All the World
Was Young."

IIKK'illTS (Harry Wallace, mgr. ).- -Jossey
Block. In •The White Squadron."
MANSIONS (Mannlon Hros, mgrs.) —Huf-

fard & Cain, the Colored Parson and the
Mlnatrel Man; Art Adair, former clown of
Hngorihcck-Wallace. circus; Gllmore Sisters &
Hrigham; l.angslow & Hardle Langdon.

The Unlit between the International Broth-
erhood of Klecirical Workers No. 1 and the
Moving Picture operators No. H3, over who
should run film machines, resulted In the
Central Trades and Labor I'nlon expelling
the Klectrlcal representatives, Sunday. It

waB aiinoiiiM ,<| I hey no long 1 '!' are afllllat-
ed with the Ci-ntral body.

ci.,ne to f.'l.'i.iHiO was realized In the annual
iwo-weeks benefit of the Police Relief ASSO-
latiori at Delmar Garden. Incomplete re-

turns already reach $.'M,<>M», or more than
twiii' tin- largest previous receipts

Mai tin .1 Call.'iKhcr has been appointed
tn kit taker of a picture show In North St

Louis by the Circuit Court, but it issued an
Injunction preventing him from managing or
taking posBi-Bslon of the show. His former
,'ihboi ' 1 1

1 s. .Ioh Wagner and Kdward L. Chap-
man, sued, claiming Gallagher was an ern-
pluyee and never had an Interest in the place.

Tin- i tigagenietit of Pain's "Pioneer Days'
at St Louis L' Campus opens lf>.

I. MILLER 1554 Broadway. rjf
,«„-

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boots
and Shoes.
CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a special-
ty. All work
made at short
notice .

Tel 550S-7 Chtlita

JAMES MADI80N
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR. Writes for Joe

Welch, Jack Norworth. Pat Rooney, Billy B.
Van, Violet Black, Adolf Zlnk, Fred Dupres.
Al. Leech, Barney Bernard and Lee Harrison,
Al. Carleton, World and Kingston, Nat Carr.
Schrode and Chapelle, Harry Mayo, etc.
Houre 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., and by appoint-

ment. Phone 4 70S Bryant.
1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bide). New Tork
Get Madison's Budget No. It. Prieo $1.

«• ALIDELLA »t DANCING OLOOS
Short Vamps

Price, all wood enle.;f4.00;
leather ' shank
S5.00 deliver.
ed free. Pat-
ent fastening.

ALBEIT

Vaaefeeewei to

Milwaukee. Wit.

Mme. MENZELI
former Premiere Danssuoo and Maltroees do

Ballet.
IOH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.
tt iMt 16th Street, bet. B'way and Oth At*.
Classic. Ballet and All Style* of Dancing Acts

created and stagsd.
Normal School of Dancing

Have taught Hoffman. Froeilch. Marlowe and
other prominent stara

Send for Booklet.

George Robinson
LAWYER

Gaiety Theatre Bide, Mew York
Opes Day and Night

I. STEINBERG'S
'reputation stands. His address ohanges to

307 East 71st Street. Now York City
Maker of

"STAGE AM CIRCUS ArrsMTUS
AND ACCESSORIES" Phone 7112 Lenox

Telephone 2696 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
Baggage Called for and Checked to all

Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. E. Cor. 48d St. a 8th Ave.

Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. 63d a 64th fits

Office—SIS W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

Short Vamp Shoes
Nick IM tall* tappers SIJl

VsH stairs Wee. ter lew estates M
ew reads . teat ee reseMt

Shoe

Shop
T#4. Ha>4. na, 1#Afl **

4C Sutfc Avt Set (ZMktlMiSts.)

I : ;i> iii ' •ml lfltihi'uik in "Tin' Yank.' Tmir-
int. will he th<' n< \t mar .it lii-lin.'ii <i.ir<l<ri.

opi nlng 16.

WANTED
A flist -class straight tumbler .Send photo-

pr.ipha and full pa r( hulars to
JOK Hl'ISSKII, Hun ford <•„„„

10 K- \'i Church St

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The antiseptic powder t«> he slutken into the shoes
If you want rest and comfort f<ir tired tender
aching, swollen, sweating feel, use Allen's Font-
hase It relieves corn* and I. unions of n || ^,,1,1 ani |

prevents blisters, sore nod callous Knots. Always
use It to Break in New Mines I inn t ifo on your
vacation without a package of All<n\ Foot Kane It
is the greatest cmnrort discovery of the age Try ittoday Sold everywhere. 'J."i eta lh, n t «.;*, ,i „nu
"'>'tit«t'. K.rKRKK trial pa-kau... ..-l-lro Allen
S. Ulmatnd. LcKoy. N \ .

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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SHE LEADS—OTHERS FOLLOW—"SOME SHOW STOPPER"

And doing it with WILL BOSSUEI'S " NITS
i* » SOME OF THE8E DAYS,•I • • THAT CAROLINA RAG,"

• • I'LL BE WITH YOU HONEY IN HONEYSUCKLE T IME " - w
SStfS

U
HiVJiSc

TO *»"• WSHTa'S SIMG

McKISSICK
andSHADNEY

THOSE EBONY ENTERTAINERS
Comedy character change artists.

facial Scenery.

Address VABIBTT. Chicago.

NOTES: Joseph Wesa formerly manager
of Avon Park. Is a candidate for mayor of

Youngstown.
Rlngllng's circus July 15.

Grand, which has been running a summer
kuod of "pop" vaudeville, has closed.

C A. LSEDT.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HBB8.

Jake Bohrer. leader of the orchestra at

Keith s Columbia ever sines tt opened, may
not be with the house next seaaon. Cause:
advance In rates by the Union.

Joseph Horner. Iaet year employed by the
Shuberta was knocked off a train at Reming-
ton. O.. and severely Injured. He was taken
to the Bethesda Hospital where his chsncee
of recovery ere doubtful.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. 8AJHJKL.

WEST END PARK (Jules F. Bfstes. mgr.

;

agent. W. V. M A.: rehearsal Sunday I).—
Orbasany's Cockatoos; Arthur Haha; Rogers
A Evans: Vera Berliner; Tssss's Band.
SPANISH PORT (Jules F. States, mgr.

:

agent. W. V. M A.; rehearsal Sunday I).—
Ballots; Francis Murphy; Lester * Moore:
Fuente'n Band
GREEXWALL (Arthur R Leopold, mgr.;

agent, B. J. Williams; rehearsal Sunday 10).

—James Francis Sullivan 6 Co. ; Curran A
Edwards; Burbank * Daaforth; J. V. Gib-
son.
MAJESTIC (L E Sawyer, mgr).—Lyric

Musical Comedy Co>

The Orpheum opens Sept. 11. The interior
of the theatre Is undergoing repairs

L. E Sawyer Is making a tonr of the east-

ern cltlea Virginia Tyson (Mra L. B. Saw-
yer) Is managing the MeJostle during his
absence.

Jostah Pearce has sold the Lyceum. Mon-
La.. to Mm. M W. Hoyt. of Chicago.

The consideration was ISO.tee. W. L. Jen-
nings, who has been managing the theatre
for some time, will continue In charge.

Claire Saunders, formerly a "broiler" with
the Lyric Musical Comedy Co. at the Ma-
jestic, resigned quits suddenly Sunday even-
ing. Questioned as to a reason for hasty
withdraws!, she replied: "Life with a cho-
rus girl Is Just one dress after another. It's

all put on and show. I am elck and tired of
the whole business, and tomorrow will And
me back to nature. I 'join out' with a 'liv-

ing statue' act."

BALTIMORE
By ABTHUB L. BOBB.

FORDS (Charles E. Ferd. mgr.; K. A E. >

—Aborn Opera Co. : fair attendance.
NEW (George C. Schneider, mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 10).—Business fairly

(food. Princess Elizabeth, excellent; Jack
A Clara Roof, fair; The Telches. pleased:
Todd Judge A Co.. hit; Ursona. clever; Clark
A Francis, laugha
VICTORIA "Charles E. Lewis, mgr.; agent.

Nlxon-Nirdllnger; rehearsal Monday 10 >.

—

,

"COZY CORNER GIRLS"
Rehearsal MONDAY. JULY N, M A K.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BALL. SM R Jld 8t, New Tork City.

Kindly acknowledge. W. B. WATSON, Mgr.. 1401 Broadway. New Tork City.

RAWSON and CLARE
IN "KIDS OF YESTERDAY9 ' (A debgbtful story of youth)

Begin a return tour of Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit Sept. 1.

CHRIS O. BROWN

BANJOPHIENDS
SINGERS. DANCERS AND EXPERTS ON TBB BANJOS

Season l»il-ii. Geo. Beans Mlnstrala
t GENE HUGHES. CHAS

Wilfred Clarke
Direction Max Hart

DEAS, REED and DEAS
S O M B GLASS

CAROLIHK
:w id
WILLIAM

ANDFRANKLIN, WILSON $
14In the comedy "A CLUBWOMAN 7" By John G. Collins.

GLADDISH
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
COMEDIENNE ON

THE STAGE

THE
CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
OF VAUDEVILLE

CRANSTON
HENDERSON'S (THIS WEEK (July 10)

We Make Variety's Cuts

THfc SUHOARO EUGRM Hu CO v. t.r <* T

Reed St. John Co. excellent; Petrof Bros,
liked; Florence Graydon, clever; Ryan Trio,

fair; M llano Duo. pleased. Fair business
SUBURBAN (Fred Halstead. mgr.).—Red

Raven Sisters; John Maloney; Sarah Meyers;
Travis Tork; Burt A Frederick; Banta Bros;
Irene Althane; good business
GWTNN OAK PARK (James Pratt, direc-

tor; John Parson, mgr.).—Due Sisters. Signer
Basalarl; Whallen A West; Harvey. Excel-

lent business
FLOOD'S PARK (W. R Trueheart, mgr.;

agent. Tanner A Co.).—Stock burlesque. Good
business.
HOLLTWOOD PARK (Jos. Goeller, mgr).

—Johnson Musical Comedy Co.. well patron-

ised.

George S. Schneider succeeded J. F. Beer-

bower last Monday as manager of the New
theatre. Mr. Schneider is a former Baitl-

morean, sod his appointment will be greeted

enthusiastically by local theatre goers

ATLANTIC CITY
By L B

TOUNO'8 PIER (Jsck D. Flynn. mgr.;
agent. U. B O ) —Nat Wills, big hit; Mile.

Dasie. hit; La Titcomb. beautiful act: Bert
Leslie * Co. (Now Acts); Five Brown Bros.
very good; Bison City Four, excellent; Marie

Billy Hart, went big; Stella Tracey (New
Acts).
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L Toung A

Kennedy Croesan. nigra; agent. Joa Dawson
direct).—Beginning 11 for nine days No
show first three days, due to the Christian

Endeavor occupying the Pier. Booth Trio;

Beech s Minstrels; Ad Carlyle's Ponies and
Dogs; Four Musical Cates; Four Sensational

Olivers; California Boy Scouts; pictures
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan A W.

H. Fennan, mgra).—Pictures; Pavilion of

Fun.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell. mgr.).—Mur-

phy's American Minstrels; pictures
CRITERION (J. Child A C. Dsly. mgra >

—
Picture*.
CQMBT. open air (Anson A Levy, mgra )

—
Pictures
EXPOSITION (Purchase A Talt. nigra' —

Pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent. K

A E).—Ralph Herts In "Dr. Do Luxe" Id

week.

This Is one of the very busiest of Atlantlo

City's busiest weak* Many thousands of

Elks fill the town to Its utmost capacity.

These good fellows are here In their 25th

grand reunion. Though the temperature tried

desperately to make soup out of everything
end everybody, the "Best People On Earth"
pervaded happiness and good fellowship

everywhere and made one glad that he was
alive. There were two sources of relief from
the torrid weather—the excellent bathing and
a general cooling breese. The Christian En-

desvorers occupied the Million Dollar Pier

the early part of the week. They had Presi-

dent Tart and Champ Clark at two of their

meetings

Harry N Atwood. who fell into the surf

with Charles K. Hamilton Friday last in

his Burgess Wright biplane, got away with

Hamilton as s passenger Tuesday at d:twn

on his way to Washington. He had to

descend at Baltimore, due to the heat ind

ALWAYS ON THE JOB—"MARY GARDEN OF RAGTIME t*

Featuring WILL ROSSITER'S Song "Hits" "THAT CAROLINA RAG" and

"SOMEWHERE THIS SUMMER WITH YOU "-She knows where to find the "Hits •tin.-
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With WILL ROSSITERS "Hits" "SOME OF THESE DAYS, »» «< THAT CAROLINA RAC »»

"MAYBE YOU THINK I'M HAPPY"—N. B. Do you notice all the headliners'usc WILLjROSSITER'S SONGS?

ANDERSON-GOINES New Act
Next

Seisin

RED COMEDIAN
Direction,

JAMES E. PLUNKEn
T"Presenting II minutes with the Artist

F. A. CLEMENT
Success at Young's Pier, Atlantlo City,

Lest Week (July 8)

DfcwtU, AL. SUTHERLAND

MAUDE HALL MACY
Direction. 1PW. t. KELLER

humidity, but broke bis own record for dis-
tance carrying- a passenger. His wrecked
machine Is on exhibition on Young's Pier.
The machine he Is now using Is of the same
make. It belongs to Hamilton, and was
rushed here from Connecticut on a motor
truck. Atlantic City Is to enjoy more flying
feeta Lieut. Andrew Ruel of the French
army, and Graham Carter, of England, have
arrived, bringing with them a small Carter
monoplane, the first to be seen here. They
will make flights from the Million Dollar
Pier. Hamilton expects to fly back from
Washington and give exhibitions, while It Is

said one of the Curtlas aviators will be on
hand with a Curt las biplane at the end of the
week.

Tuesday was the election for the Orand
Exalted Ruler of the B. P. O. B. The con-
test was between Col. John P. Sullivan of
New Orleans, Arthur C. Moreland of New
York City and Charles Rasbury of Texas.
Lodge No. 606, from down Mississippi way,
came Into town carrying a banner, printed
thereon the declaration, "606 for Sullivan."

There was an exciting rescue Monday when
the guards pulled from the surf Oeorge Mon-
roe and "Pat" Leaves, one of the English
pony ballet, who were bathing together. Al-
though both can swim, they got into a hole
and It required strenuous efforts of the life
guards to bring them safely ashore.

Willie Howard has been down here for the
past ten days. He says he likes It "worry"
much, aber he must go back to New York,
for the brothers go to work shortly. Eugene
has been abroad with his wife, but will
return next week.

"Consul,'' the groat monk, at Young's Tier
last week, caused a bunch of excitement Hun-
day. His trainer was washing him when he
escaped along the roof, dropping onto the
slide where Atwood's aeroplane descended
to the beach, all the while shrieking like a
woman In dire distress. At the time Rolfe
and his band were playing Hhubert's unfin-
ished symphony. The symphony was not fin-
ished, and It wasn't easy for Holfe to get his
men to start "The Htars and Stripes For-
ever," for the women In the audience did
not take kindly to the monk's antics. In a
few moments, Dewlrsky, the trainer, came
«long and lifted "Consul" on his shoulders,
whereupon the monk kissed him and clapped
his hands.

Helen Lehman Is here for a vacation, and
Incidentally to look over her newest protege.
Stella Tracey.

John Mack, the balloonist, Is quartered on
th« Million Dollar Pier for the summer. He
has two hot-air balloons, used for parachute
work. His Idea Is to send a man up several
hundred feet and have him drop Into the
ocean, picking him and the balloon up with
a fast motor boat. While the wind has not

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING MOTORING

New York
England
Australia

Africa

PREMIER MUSICAL
i

ANDERSON, McNEIL AND 8AUCEDO
A NEW WESTERN ACT NOW PLAYING ORPHEUM TIME

Would like to boor from o good Agent,

Address Care VARIETY, 908 Market St., Son Francisco

MR. FRAZER
("DAD")

Of Philadelphia
*

IS IN LONDON-Coronatlng
ALL MEMBERS OP THE

VAUDEVILLE COMEDY CLUB
Navni Ian*, m the CM Nnte,

224 West 46th Street, are requested

Tf Itam it With* Tm Days.
Or it will lie sent to a store house at the owner's rink

JAMIt J. MORTON, Heo y

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Leonardi
io

BIO. LEONARDI

Operatic Trio of Singers

Under the exclusive Direction of RIG LEONMlDI
FEATURE ACT at the OLD LOUVRE MUSIC HALL

WILL BE AT LIBERTY IN FOUR VVEKKK.
Would like to hear from Eastern Agents

Address, care VARIETY. Ban Francisco

MLLE. DAZIE
THIS WEEK (July 10) YOUNG'S PIER, ATLANTIC CITY

been favorable, having been blowing from tin-
ocean, several flights have been mad>. On
one of these the Jumper came near allsjhtlrijf
on the roof of the Marlborough House

That blonde little person, Resale Clifford
is here for a stay. She talks of going Into
vaudeville this season. (Iteu looks nifty In
a bathing suit—and not so badly without
one.)

Weston. Fields A Carroll, who left to play
Rockaway this week, return to tin- Dun lop
the week of the 17ln They then leave for
rehearsals of the Eddie Foy show. "The I'et
of the Petticoats," with which they are to be
next season.

Ham Downing Is here for a vacation pre-
vious to Tils departure for England. He and
Friend sail for the other side Aug. 20. open-
ing Sept It.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club at Young's
Pier, week of li. promises to give the biggest
vaudeville show ever. Forty arts are to ap-
pear during the week. There will be daily
changes In the matter of headllners Cohan
and Collier are to go on M on flay and Hatur-
day. James J Morton and Willi.- Howard
are to do an act togeiti<-r Marry l<« l< h« n
ba<k Is ahead of the show-

Mile. Dazle appears Jit Young's 1'ier thin
we«k as the Spii|;i| Kxtra Attr.<< Mori Kd w
Roseribaum la h< r represent Ht iv< during i|h
engagement He returns to t ri « HI' hard Carle
show when that show goes on the roid

Kddle Miller and Morris .m<i;iIuuii m>
here boosting for the Mills ' '<>

BANGOR, NK.
M'KKI. <H. V. Atkinson, ma' , Anna

Danekert; Fred Caskey. pictures
IlIVKHKIbK RARK fHteven RogrcM. mur

agent. I'. R (j . rehearsal 10 30; Heuma/.
Yrlo, feat ur I'd. City Comedy Four, viiy good .

Rayne £ Lee, pleased, Ted & ''orlnne Rrcton.
excellent.

California Frank Wild Wis' suffered *cv'c
blow-down here July C ll'AV.Uili

(J.KVKIAM), O.
ORAND .J H. Mlehels, rngr , agent. I

U O
.

rch'-rirsril Monday 10; ll:irilon A I < :i n

Ion. good. Josh Dale, picas* d
. Jos Ifi-mcy A

' 'O . feature. RiJIc Meyers. Vi iy good ''hai.'ip

A Williams, w.ll lik-d. Mil. Vani'v - ,. ..r
OI'KI'.A HOOK Dean A Sibley h-adlir.e

Nad* I A Kane. c|«ver, Rijou Rursil!. p:<as
lug; Ta bea u Duo <:,v<r; Joi ' '•,',*. good.
Mi uili< r A Divls. wir. fiing

COLONIAL Sio< k

VIOLE

HAN AND
\A/I

anMvotring advertisement t kindly mention VARIETY
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After Finishing Three Successful Seasons on United Time

Wishing managers, agents and all friends Au Revoir but not Goodbye

EUCLID GARDEN (Max Faetkenheuer.
mjr.).—Amelia Bingham Co.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS, O.
KEITH'S (W. W. Prosser, mp. ; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10.S0).—Armlnta
* Burke, pleased; Jack Rlcharda. line, local

drawing card; Palmer * Lew la, hit; The
Hamllna, good; Henri French, clever.
COLONIAL (J. V. Howell, mgr.).—Bheehan

Opera Co.
COLLIN'S GARDEN (P. Calvert, mgr.;

agent, Gua Sun; rehearsal Monday 3.10).

—

Evelyn Ware; Nell ft Nell; Herbert Wllllson;
Wylle * Orth.
OLENTANOT PARK (J. W. Dusenberry,

mgr.).—Powera Band. Free attraction: Great
Carver Shows Theatre: Stubbs-Wilson
Players with Thos A. Wlae, In "The Wrong
Mr. Wright."
INDIANOLA PARK (C. E. Miles, mgr.).—

Clrlclllo'a Band. Theatre: Stock.
"LITTLE CHARLEY."

DBS MOINES, IA.
INGERSOL PARK (O. W. McCartney, mgr.

;

& * C).—Week t. Burton, Raymond * Co.,

good; Joja Troupe, good; Six Imperial Danc-
ers, pleased; Newell * Nlblo. fair; Mile. Sil-

verado, very good. JOE.

DBTBOIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—Truly Shat-
tuck, headllner; Marvelous Millers, fine;

Jonea ft Deely. funny; Mr. ft Mrs. Hugh J.

Emmett. good; Byers St Herrmann, good;
Wood Bros, good; Neff St Starr, well re-

ceived; Potta Bros * Co.. fair.

MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
C. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—Harry Sullivan
St Co., fair; Mutt St Jeff pictures; ZJmmer.
good; Three Rambler Girls, very good; Hugh
St Spats, fair; Fox, Peck * Franks, funny;
Six Momo'a Arabian Acrobats, good.
FAMILT (Dave Markowlts. mgr.; agent,

Morganatern).—Onrl Family; Radcllffe A
Hall; Little A Allen; Hayes ft Graham; Pearl
Stearna ft Co.; Sam Goldman; Freed ft Bur-
ton; Military Trio.
WATNE GARDENS (James W. Hayes,

mgr.).—Tlvoll Quartet; Ferguson ft Pass-
more; Harry Meena; Wooda Musical Trio.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).-rWolgast-

Moran Fight Pictures
JACOB SMITH.

ERIE, PA.
WALDAMEER PARK (E. H. Suerken,

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—Kltchl Aaakl ft Bro.,
good; Kennedy ft Williams, hit; Farnum ft

Delmar, excellent; Billy Falls, went big; Hill,
Cherry ft Hill, Clever.
FOUR MILE CREEK PARK (H. T. Foster,

mgr.; agent, Harry Hahn).—Great Estus.
good; Elisabeth Otto, went big; Cleiise-Kel-
ler-Grogan Trio, clever; Crackerjack Comedy
Four, hit; Wm. Raynore ft Co., excellent.
HAPPY HOUR (D. H. Connelly, mgr.).—

Vaudeville and pictures.
M. H. MIZENER.

HOOPB8TON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—6-8. Edith Elliott, fine. 10-12.
Alice Van; pictures.

Robinson's Shows, 16.

Hoopeston Chautauqua, Aug. 4-14.

. RIGGS.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
CELERON (J. J. Waters, mgr.)—Stock

opera continues to do well.
Rlngllng Brothers' circus 12.

LAWRENCE T. BERLINER.

LOS ANGELES.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 3, splen-
did program. Master Gabriel A Co., went
big; George Austin Moore, funny; Belle Adair,
pleasing; Namba Japs, very good. Holdovers:
Macart A Bradford; Muslkalglrs; Wynn A
Jennings; Henry Cllve.
EMPRESS (E. J. Donnellan, mgr; rehear-

sal Monday 11).—Week 8. Gennaxo Band, ex-
cellent; Graham ft Randall, good; Marvelous
Nello, capital; La Vler, daring; Frank A Nel-
lie Ellison, entertaining; Barto A Clark, fair;
Phenomena, novel.
PANTAGE8 (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, di-

rect; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 3, Flts-
.lerald's Jugglers, took well; Thos. P. Heler &
Co.. scream; Musical Stlpps, fair; Three Kray-
tons. dexterous; Fitch Cooper, pleasing.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.; Cort).-

Week 3, Dick Ferris & Florence Stone, In "The
Man From Mexico."
MASON (W. T. Wyatt. mgr.; Shubcrt).---—'Mrs. Flske. three nights and matinee, big

business. Week 3. Ethel Barrymorc, big sale.
.EDWIN F. O'MALLEY

MILFOBD, MASS.
LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Sprague,

mgr.; agent. Fred Mardo).—Turner Bros.,
clever; Clarton Sisters, good; Bel-Santo Trio,
good; Mr. A Mrs. Ernest Oorti* fine; Saydee
Rogers, hit.

California Frank's Wild Weat shows II.

CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MUNCIB, IND.
8TAR (Rsy Adams, mgr.; agent. Gus Sun;

rehearsal Monday 10.10).—R. J. Hamilton,
good; Ralton A La Tour, went big; Pete La
Belle A Co.. hit. GEO. FIFER.

ONEONTA, N. T.
ONEONTA (Fred Follett. mgr.; agent,

Prudential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday
1).—6-8, Van Lear A Rome; Victor. 10-12,
Burton A Shea; Boulden A Qulnn; good busi-
ness.

' DeLONG.

PORTLAND, ME.
CAPE (E. V. Phelsn, mgr.).—Stock;; big

crowds.
GEM (Peak's Island).—Stock.
KEITH'S.—"Gentleman From Mississippi."

117 week of stock.
OLD ORCHARD PIER (Fred Ystes. mgr.;

agent, Marcus Loew; rehearsal Monday and
Thursday 11).—10-12. Jack Barrett A Co.;
Terese Miller; Bowman' A Deaves; Codln . A
Clifford. 13-16, Ben Pierce; Housely A Nic-
olas; Gertrude Carlyle.
PORTLAND (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday and Thursday
10.30).—Three Toklyo Japs, clever; Four Ha-
wallans, applause;. Houston A Olmsted,
pleased; Four Flying Dordeens, featured;
Madeline Gallagher, excellent. 13-15. Washer
Bros.; Dunlap A Folk; Vassar A Arken.
RIVBRTON PARK.—Phil Ott in the "Pur-

ple Lady," excellent; big attendance.

READING, PA.
PALACE (W. K. Goldenberg. mgr.; agent,

Morrls-Loew; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-
day 10.20).—Royal Mlrlmba Troupe, pleased;
Cameron A Kennedy, good; Fougere, liked;
J. C. Mack A Co., laughs G. R. H.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
EMPRESS (Wm. Tomklna. mgr.; agent,

S-C; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 8, Fred
Karnos "Night In a London Mualc Hall."
laughs; Mueller A Mueller, artistic; Musical
Bentleys, good; Lohse A Sterling, good; Jack
Goldie, well received; The Laswells, pleased.
PRINCESS (Fred Balllen, mgr.; agent,

Bert Levey; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 3,

Argyle Trio; Eggleston A Smith; Happy Jack
George.
GRAND (E. J. Louis, mgr.).—Stock.

L. T. DALEY.

SAVANNAH, OA.
BIJOU (Charles W. Rex, mgr.; agent.

Wells' Circuit; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-
day 2).—Attendance big. 6-8. Miller's Ani-
mals, entertaining; Smith A Roae, scored;
Amelia Barr, pleasing; Roy A Wilson, big.
10-12, LaBeouf Bros., excellent; RJchardson ft

Barnard hit; Gertrude Barrymore, clever;
Harry Lake, good. 13-16. Great Tambo Duo;
Curley Ross; Campbells; Ethel Talbot.

R. M. ARTHUR

8HREVEPORT, LA.
MAJESTIC (Ehrllch A Coleman Co.. mgrs.

)

—Week 3, K. E. Walt, good: The Stingers,
fair; Malle Trio, big hit; Drako's Dogs,
good. Fine business.
PARK (Tomlln A Nelson).—Musical stock;

good performances; poor business.
HOWARD T. DIMICK.

SOUTH BEND, IND.
MAJESTIC (T. M. Moss, mgr. ; agent.

Frank Doyle; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-
day 12.30).—10-12. Wellington Bros, fair;
Jack Blrchland. good. 13-16. Mansfield A
Clark; Charles Hitchcock.
Week 17. Hatch Water Circus and Carnival.

H. S. COHEN

WASHINGTON, D. C.
COLUMBIA (E. Berger. mgr).—Stock.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawski. mgr.; agent,

Jefferles; rehearsal Monday 10).—Harry
Fields, clever; Jack Atkins and Gardner ft

Parker, hits: Duvall & Lotta. big; Phasma.
honors. WM. K. BOWMAN

WILMINGTON. DEL.
GRAND (Harris Amusement Co.. mgrs »

Edgar Akin; pictures.
SHELLPOT PARK (James Henry, mgr).

Pearl Stevens; Lopark A Manning; Perry
Helton: Smith Bros.; Unique Comedy Co.
BRANDYWINE SPRINGS—Stock opera

HOWARD W. BURTON

Booked Solid in Europe for One Year

Direction, M- B. MARINE

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JULY 17

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

The routes are given from JULY 16 to JULY 23 Inclusive, dependent upon the open-
ing and closing days of engagement in different parts of the country. All addresses
are furnished VARIETY by artists. Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents
will not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.

TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

Abeles Edward Orpneum Los Angeles
Adair Belle Orpneum Los Angeles
Adair Art 3143 Van Buren Chicago
Adams Billy 39 Mllford Boston
Adams A Lewis 106 W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltsel 3386 Broadway N Y
Altken Jas A Edna 967 Park av N Y
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 3219 Gravler New Orleans
Alburtus A Millar Orpheum Spokane
Aldlnes The 2922 Cottage Grove Chicago
Alexartder A Scott Ocean View Norfolk Va
All Sldl 909 Spring Plttaburg
Allen Leon A Bertie 118 Central av Oshkosh
Alllnel Joseph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh St Sells C R
Alquist A Clayton 646 Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 269 Hemlock Brooklyn
Altus Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarados Goata 1235 N Main Decatur III

American Newsboys Muskegon Mich Indef
Anderson A Anderson 829 Dearborn Chicago
Andrews A Abbott Co 3962 Morgan 8t Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Glenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apollos 104 W 40 N Y
Arakl Troupe Sun Bros. C R
Arberg A Wagner 611 E 78 N Y
Ardell Brpa Arcade Toledo O
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
Armanis Five Psrk Grand Raplda
Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mae 16 Unity PI Boston

ARVIS MYSTERY
212 E. 36th BL. New York City.

49 Harcourt St. Blackburn. England.

Asplnall Nan J Falls City Neb
Atkinson Harry 21 E 20 N Y '

Atlantis A Flsk 26U 1 av Billings Mont
Atwood Warren 114 W. 31 N Y i

Atwood Vera. 17 W- 68 N Y
Austin A Klumker 8110 E Phlla
Australian Four 323 W 43 N Y

Baader La Valle Trio 320 N Christiana Chic
Raehen A Desmond 1347 N 11 Philadelphia
Baker Elsie 1914 .Newport av Chicago
Baker Harry 3942 Renow W Philadelphia
Baldwins Playera .Star Memphis Indef
Baraban Troupe 1404 Fifth av N Y
Barber A Palmer Los Angeles Indef
Barron Geo **008~Fifth *v N Y
Barry ft Black 1523 Falrmount av Phlla
Bartell ft Garfield 2699 E 68 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon A Ernglf 868 W 66 N Y
Barto ft Clark 2221 E Cumberland Phlla
Bates & Neville 67 Gregory New Haven
Baum Will H A Co 97 Wolcott New Haven
Bauman A Ralph 360 Howard av New Haven
Baxter Sidney A Co 1722 48 av Melrose Cal
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
Be Ano Duo 8422 Charlton Chicago
Beardsley Sisters Union Hotel Chicago
Bees Two 608 Bryant av N Y
Behren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell Arthur H 488 12 av Newark N J '

Bell Boy Trio Majestic Seattle
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 Brookfield III

Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belzac Irving 269 W 111 N Y
Benn A Leon 229 W 88 N Y
Hennett A Marcello 206 W 67 New York
Bentley Musical 131 Clipper San Francisco
Benton St McGowan 20 Western av Muskegon
Renway Happy Pastime Llndslde W Va
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield av Phlla
Rever Ben & Bro 1496 Bryant av N Y
nioknell ft Glbney 441 Marlon Oak Park III

Rlmbos 872 Lawe Appleton Wis
Birch John Sayvllle L I Indef

Blaset A Shady 248 W 87 N Y
Black A Leslie 8722 Eberly av Chicago
Blamphln A Hehr Globe Boston
Bloomquest A Co 3220 Chicago av Minneapolis
Booth Trio 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Borella Arthur 624 Stanton Breensburg Pa
Bornscheln John F 6420 Sangamon Chicago
Boulden A Qulnn 212 W 42 N Y
Boutin A Tlllson 11 Myrtle 8prlngfleld Mass
Bouton Harry A Co 1365 E 66 Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker Catallna Islands
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradley A Ward Barnum A Bailey C R
Bradleya The 1314 Rush Birmingham
Bragg John B Pleasant Ridge O Indef
Brand Laura M 627 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N 2856 Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114 W 44 N Y
Bretone May A Co 145 W 46 N Y
Brlnkleys The 424 W 89 N Y
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn
Broe A Maxim 1240 Wabash av Chicago
Brookes A Carlisle 38 Glenwood av Buffalo
Brooks A Jennings 861 W Bronx N Y
Browder A Browder 620 6 N E Minneapolis
Brown A Brown 69 W 116 N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmtra N Y
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Bunce Jack 2219 18 Philadelphia
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N H
Burdett-Johnson-Burdette 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 344 W 14 N Y
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burnell Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burns Jack 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burns Sisters 714 S Park Kalamasoo
Burrows Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burt Wm P A Waughter 133 W 46 N Y
Burton Sydney 126 2 av N Y
Butlers Musical 428 8 8 Phlla
Buttersworth Charley 860 Treat San Francisco
Byers ft Hermann Majestic Birmingham Ala
Byrne Blllle Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

Cahlll Wm 306-7 Brooklyn
Campbell Al 2781 Bway N T
Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago
Cardownle Sisters 425 N Liberty Alliance O
Carey ft Stampe 324 42 Brooklyn
Carle Irving 4203 N 41 Chicago
Carmen Frank 466 W 163 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 72 Cedar Brooklyn
Carroll Nettle Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carroll Charles Majestic Sioux Falls S D
Carrollton A Van 64 23 MonteVlstaLos Angeles
Carson A Devereaux Majestic Des Moines
Carters The Ava Mo
Casad Irvln A Casad Darlington Wis
Casad ft De Verne 312 Valley Dayton O
Casburn A Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 31 S Clark Chicago
Casey A Smith 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Casmus A La Mar Box 247 Montgomery Aln
Caulfleld A Driver Normandle Hotel N Y
Celest 74 Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell A 8chuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1629 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chaae Carma 2615 So Halstsd Chicago
Chatham Sisters 803 Grant Pittsburg
Cheers A Jones 318 W 69 N Y
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1282 Decatur Brooklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 168 W 131 N Y
Clarke Wilfred 130 W 44 New York
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
r"lark ft Duncan 1181 Prospect Indianapolis
Clark ft Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Claton Sisters 286 H 6 av Nashville Tenn

When anioering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Alexander's Band
H

By IRVING BERLIN
As usual we are handing you THE SENSATION OF THE 8EA8ON. THE SONG THAT 8TOP8 ALL
ARGUMENTS. An absolute riot. The managers want it, the public want it. That makes you want it, so

GET IT WHILE IT'S NEW.
WE HAVE A GREAT DOUBLE VERSION OF THIS SONO, FOR MALE OR FEMALE

CHICAGO OFFICE
State and Monroe Streets

(Opposite Majestic Theatre)

Claus Radcliffe ft Claus 1649 Dayton av St Paul
Clayton Anderson & Drew Buckeye Lake O
Clear Chas 459 W 123 N Y
Clermento & Miner 39 W 99 New York
Clever Trio 2129 Arch Philadelphia
CUff & Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago
Cllto ft Sylvester 298 Winter Philadelphia
Close Broa 41 Howard Boston .

Cole Billy 19-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddie 5 Reed Jersey City N J
Compton ft Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av New York
Conn Richard 201 W 109 N Y
Connolly Broa 1906 N 24 Philadelphia
Cook Geraldlne 675 Jackson av New York
Cooke ft Rothert Casino Santiago
Corbett ft Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Cornish Wm A 1108 Broadway Seattle

Costello ft La Croix 313 Ewelng Kansas City

Cota El 906 Main Wheeling W Va
Cotter ft Boulden 1886 Vineyard Philadelphia
Coyle A Murrell 332 7 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford Glenn 1439 Baxter Toledo
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Croaby Ana 162 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross ft Maye 1812 Huron Toledo

CROUCH «d WELCH
Next Week (July 17). Orpheum, Winnipeg.

Direction. M. 8. BBNTHAM.

Cullen Bros 2916 Ellsworth Philadelphia
Cunningham B A'D 112 Wash'ton Champaign
Cunningham A Marlon 5 av N Y
Curzon Sisters 817 Adele av Jackaon Mlaa
Cycling Brunettes 281 Cross Lowell Mass

Dale A Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Daley Wm J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Daly A O Brlcn National Sydney indef

Dalton Harry Fen 175 Irving av Brooklyn
Darmody Lyric Athol Mass
D'Arvllle Jeannette New Martinsville W Va
Daugherty Peggy 562 ft 20 Portland Ore
Davidson Dott 1306 Michigan av Niagara Falls

Davis Hazel M 8638 La Salle Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
Dawson Ell A Gillette Sisters 344 E 63 N Y
De Clalnville Sid 1313 Douglas Omaha
De Costa Duo 966 N Randolph Phlla
De Frates Manuel Grand Portland
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Brooklyn
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Roae 807 W 37 PI Chicago
De Mario Hansa Hamburg Germany
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mile M 386 S 10 Saginaw
De Velde A Zelda 116 E 14 N Y
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Verne A Van 4572 Yates Denver
De Witt Burns Torrance Stoll Circuit Eng
De Witt Hugo 242 W 43 N Y
De Young Tom 166 E 113 New York
De Young Mabel 360 E 161 N Y
Dean Lou 452 2 Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 463 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av New York
Delmar A Delmar Park Chicago
Delton Bros 261 W 38 New York
Demacos Stoll Circuit England
Bemonlo A Belle Englewood N J
Denton O Francis 451 W 44 New York
Deveau Hubert 364 Prospect pi Bklyn
Dlolas The 162 E 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 828 Kelly Bronx
Dixon A Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chicago
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Union Brooklyn
Dolan A Lenharr 2460 7 av New York
Dolce Sisters 849 W 14 N Y
Donaghy O Francis 319 66 Brooklyn
Donald A Carson 216 W 103 New York
Donner Doris 843 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooleys Three 9961 Charles Chicago
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tonn
Dow A Lavan 898 Cauldwcll av New York
Downey Leslie T Majestic Cednr Rapids la
Doyle A Fields 2348 W Taylor Chicago
Drew Dorothy 877 8 av New York
Drew Lovell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 2226 Michigan av Chicago
Dube. Leo 263 Stowe av Troy
Du Bols Great A Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport
Duncan A O 942 E 9 Brooklyn
Dunn Arthur F 217 E Lacock Pittsburg
Duprez Fred 662 Qulncy Bklyn
Dwyor Lottie Trio 69 No Wash Wllkes-Barre

B.
Eduardo A Earle 661 W Fayette Baltimore

TED SNYDER COMPANY
Music Publishers 112 West 38th Street, New York City

Edman ft Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
Edna Ruth 419 W Green Olean N Y
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards Shorty 213 Carroll Allegheny
Edyth Mile Rose Box 136 E Northport L I

Edythe Corlne 326 S Robey Chicago
Eldrldge Press 601 W 144 N Y

KATE ELMORE
AND

SAM WILLIAMS
In "Ttaa Irregular Army"

Commander-ln-Chtaf, M. t. MHTHAM.

Ellsworth Mr A Mrs Harry Freeport L I

Elson Arthur 466 E 149 N Y
Elton Jane 244 W 116 N Y
Elwood Perry A Downing 924 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton III
Emerald Connie 41 Holland rd Brixton Lond
Emerald ft Dupree Empreaa San Francisco
Emerson ft Le Clear 23 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 164 E 127 N Y
Englebreth G W 2313 Highland av Cincinnati
Esmann H T 1234 Putnam av Brooklyn
Espe ft Roth 1711 Wells Chicago
Evans Bessie 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emlta ft Evans 2546 7 av N Y
Evans ft Lloyd 923 E 12 Brooklyn
Evnrs Geo 210 Losoya San Antonio
Ewelng Charlie 614 W Oconee Fitzgerald Ga

Falrchlld Sisters 320 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falrchlld Mr ft Mrs 1321 Vernon Harrlsburg
Falls Billy A 488 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union sq N Y
Fenney ft Fox 639 Central av Camden
Ferguson Frank 704 W 180 N Y
Ferguson Jos 127 W 67 New York
Fernandez May Duo 207 E 87 N Y
Ferrard Graco 2716 Warsaw av Chicago
Ferrell Bros Grand Portland
Ferry Wm Palace London
Field Bros 146 Lenox av N Y
V.

C
\*

m £ J'
R Ado,a 3401 w Ravenswood ChicHolds ft Hanson O H Sand ford Me

Finn ft Ford 280 Revere Wlnthrop Mass
J
tzslmmone

i
& Cameron 6609 S Green ChicagoHetcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn

Fletchers 33 Rondell PI San Francisco
Florence G W 23 Bennett Buffalo
Flower nick J Empress San Francisco
Flynn Frank D 65 W 12.< N Y
Follette ft Wicks 1824 Gates av Brooklyn
Forbes ft Bowman 201 W 112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore

Max Dora Matol twin4 FORDS *
Bensonhurst, L. I.

Ford ft Co 300 Fcnton Flint Mich
Ford A Louise 128 S Broad Manknto Mich
Jormby Geo Walthew House Wlgan En*
v."!

61" I

,!m
ry
ol Sall, ° 1836 E 12 Philadelphia

roster Hilly 2316 Centre Pittsburg
Fowler Kate 324 W 96 N Y
Fox ft Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
I' ox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Foyer Eddlo 9920 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances ft Coleman 3147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard 67 W 138 New York
Francisco 343 N Clark Chicago
Freed Jack 36 W 116 N Y
French Henri Gerard Hotel New York
French A Williams 821 W Blaine Seattle
Frobel ft Ruge 314 W 23 New York
Fulton Thurstons Chicago

Guffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffncy Al 3!*3 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Gage Chns 179 White Springfield Mass
C.nle Ernie 169 Eastern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1958 N 8 Philadelphia
Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chicago

WILLIE GARDNER
Mom and Stoll Toura, England.
Raturna to America la August.

Garrlty Harry Princess Los Angeles Indef
Gastunkt Mme Park Louisville
Gath Karl ft Emma 608 Cass Chicago
Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gclger ft Walters Empress Winnipeg
Germane Anna T 25 Arnold Revere Mass
Geyer Bert Palace Hotel Chicago
Gilden Sisters 216 Schuylkill av Pottavllle Pa
Gilmore ft Le Moyne 1416-32 Dea Moines
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone ft Talmage 145 W 46 N Y
Gleason Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Mass
Glover Edna 862 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey ft Henderson 2200 E 14 Kansas City
Goforth ft Doyle 261 Halsey Brooklyn
Golden Claude Sheas Toronto Can
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Goodall ft Craig 146 W 36 N Y
Goodman Joe 2038 N 3 Philadelphia
Gordo El 265 W 42 New York
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Paul L 814 W 69 Loa Angelea
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Brooklyn
Gordon ft Barber 26 So Locust Hagerstown Md
Goes John 33 Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So 8 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould ft Rice 326 Smith Providence R I

Goyt Trio 366 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 2844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ha Melrose Park Pa Indef
Grunt Burt ft Martha 3966 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray ft Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray ft Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Gremmer ft Melton 1487 S 6 Louisville
Grieves John ft Co Columbia Boston Indef
Griffith Myrtle E 6805 Klrkwood av Pittsburg
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind
Griffs A Hoot 1328 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Wllllamstown N J
Grimm ft Satchell 256 Rldgewood av Bklyn
Groom Sisters 503 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 532 North Rochester
Gruber ft Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle ft Charlton 303 Harrison Detroit

H.

Halklngs Ackers Halifax N S
Hall E Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hall ft Pray 50 Columbia Swampscott Mass
Hall ft Briscoe 56 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1621 E 17 av Denver
liaison Boys 21 E 98 N Y
Halsted Wllllard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleans
Hamilton Kstelle 2636 W 31 Phlla
Hamilton H I, Cllffslde Park Ashland Ky
Hamllns The 51 Scoval PI Detroit
Hampton ft Basset Temple Sault Ste Marie
Bancs G Scott 812 Ultner Phlla
Haney Edith 3234 Harrison Kansas City
Ilannon Hilly 1.138 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hansone ft Co 1037 Tremont Boston
Hanvey I.ou 6 5 2 Lenox av New York
Harris ft Randall Spring Lake Mich
Harris ft Randall Orpheum Fargo
Hart Bros Harnuin ft Bailey C R
Hart Stanley Ward 34 4 5 Pine St Louis
Hart Maurice 1.16 Lenox hv New York
Ilartman Gretehen .121 W LIT, N Y
Harvey ft Welch 7 E 119 N Y
Harvevs 507 Western Moundsville \V Va
Hatches 4 7 E 132 New York

E. F. HAWLEY *^ CO.
"THB BANDIT."

Clarkston, Mich. Oakland County
1DW. 8. KBLLBR, Rap.

Hayden Jack Orpheum Los Angeles
Hayden Virginia Alcazar Denver Indef
Hayman ft Fraklln Metropolitan London
Held * La Ru« 1328 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson ft Thomas 227 W 40 New York
Henella ft Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 2326 So 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 4 23 E 162 N Y
Herbert Barnum ft Bailey C R
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Herman ft Rice 332 W 36 N Y
ILrr Nnadle llnx 66 Witmer Pa
Herz Geo 832 Stone av Scranton
Hessle National Sydney Australia Indef
Meunian Trio M II Lewlslon Me
Heverley Grace 2"1 Desmond Sayre Pa
Mill < "berry & HIM Seurhoro Hear*: Toronto
Hill Kdmumls Trio 262 Nelson New Hriinswli k

llillman * Molierts '.16 S 11 Saginaw Ml< h

Hilly is 1!'2 May 2'. Mi nsonlun st N Y
Hiios & l'Vntiin IM \V <".:< New York
Hoffman Dave 2211 10 < 'lea rlleld Phlla
Hotmail Mioh 611 Luke fmliilac Mich
Holmes Men 114 \V Montana Allalne Net,

Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Honan ft Helm 128 Lockwood Buffalo
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 482 W 34 New York
Hopp Fred 826 Littleton av Newark N J
Horter Katheryn 251 Halsey Bklyn
Horton A La Trlska Tlvoll Aberdeen Scotland
Hotallng Edwards 557 8 Division Grand Rap
House Carl C 198 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros 229 W 38 N Y
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four 983 8 av Brooklyn
Howard Harry ft Mae 222 S Peoria Chicago
Howard Bernlce 3009 Calumet av Chicago
Hoyt Edward N 166 W 47 N Y
Hoyt ft Starks 14 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Huegel ft Qulnn 586 Rush Chicago
Hulbert ft De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4029 Troost Kansas City
Hunter ft Ross 820 So Senate av Indianapolis
Hurley F J 162 Magnolia av Elizabeth N J
Hutchinson Al 210 E 14 New York
Hyatt A Le Nore 1612 W Lanvale Baltimore
Hylanda 28 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Bessie 618 Pearl Buffalo

Inge Clara 300 W 49 N Y
Inglls A Reading 192a Bower Jersey City
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la
Ioleen Slaters 9' W 46 NY
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Mass
Irwin Flo 287 W 45 N Y
Irwin Ferdinand 84 Horton Fall River

J.

Jackaon H'ry A Kate 206 Buena Vlata Yonkers
Jackson Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Jeffries Tom 889 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlow 8862 Arl'gt'n St L
Jesa A Dell 1202 N 6 St Louis
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 267 W 87 N Y
Johnson Honey 39 Tremont Cambridge Maaa
Johnaon Kid Sequin Tour South America
Johnson Bros A Johnaon 6246 Callowhlll Phlla
Johnstone Chester B 49 Lexington av N Y
Johnatona Musical Empire Sheffield Eng
Jonea A Rogers 1361 Park av New York
Jones Maud 60 W 185 N Y
Jones A Gaines 412 W 66 N Y
Jonea A Moore 99 Kendall Boston
Jones A Whitehead 88 Boyden Newark N J
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 New York

K.

Karno Co Majestic Denver
Kartello Bros Peterson N J
Kaufmans 240 E 86 Chicago
Keating ft Murray Blakers Wlldwood N J Ind
Keaton ft Barry* 74 Boylston Boston
Keeley ft Parks 281 W 160 N Y
Keeley Hros 6 Haymarket Sq London
Kelfe Zena 110 W 44 N Y
Kell Jack 11G2 16 Milwaukee
Kelly ft Wentworth 1914 S 24 St Joe Mo
Kelsey Sisters 4832 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltners 133 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chas ft Maldle 123 Alfred Detroit
Kennedy Joe 1131 N 3 Knoxvllle
Kenton Dorothy Whallonsburg N Y
Keough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
Kessner Rose 438 W 164 New York
Kldders Bert & Dorothy 1274 Clay San Fran
King Hros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng ind
Klein Ott ft Nicholson Majestic Birmingham
Klein ft Clifton 607 W 124 N Y
Koehler Grayce 6060 Calumet Chicago
Kohers Three 68 13 Wheeling W Va
Kolb ft Miller Park Evansvllle Ind
Konerz Hros Keiths Phlla

Laeey Will 1516 Capitol Washington
Lafayettes Two 186 Graham Oshkosh
Lamont Hurry ft Flo 20 Clinton Johnstown NY
Lancaster ft Miller 546 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin ft Lano 3713 Locust Phlla
Lane & Ardell 332 Genesee Rochester
Lane Kddle 305 E 73 New York
Lang Karl 273 Hl< kford mv Memphis
Langdoiis K.24 Av M Council MlufTs la

Lunlgan Joe 1»>2 S F. 1 Philadelphia
Lansear Ward K 232 Sehnefer Mrooklyn
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit

La Hlsinche Mr & Mrs Jnr-k 331.'. E Hiiltloinre

La Centra \- La Rue 216 1 2 av New York

La Maze Trio
Wlntergarten, Berlin, 10 weeks, until July II

When antvoerino advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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La Clair A Weit Box 166 Sea Isle City N J
La Grange A Gordon 2602 Lucas av St Louis
La Moines Musical 332* 6 Baraboo Wis
La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N 16 Philadelphia
La Ponte Marg-123 W Commerce San Antonio
La Rue A Holmes 21 LUlie Newark
Xa Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J
La Vine Edward Orpheum San Francisco

• La Vettes 1708 W 81 Kansas City
7,arose 228 Bleecker Brooklyn
Larrlvee A Lee 82 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Philadelphia
Laurant Marie Long Beach L I
Laurens Bert 207 W 87 N T
Lavardes Lillian 1209 Union Hackensack N J
Lavlne A Inman 8201 E 81 Cleveland
Lawrence A Edwards 1144 Westm'r Provld'ce
Lawrence A Wright 65 Copeland RoxburyMass
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles 111

Le Dent Prank Toungs Atlantic City
Le Grange A Gordon 2802 Lucas av St Louis
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
Le Pages 120 French Buffalo
Le I'earle A Bogart 401 Solome Springfield III

l* Roy Geo 86 W 116 N Y
Le Roy Vic 882 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Hoy Chas 1806 N J Baltimore
Le Roy A Paul Park Louisville Ky
Le Roy A Adams 1812 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Bros) 259 East av Pawtucket R I

Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lefflrigwell Nat A Co 235 W 160 New Tork
Leipzig Male Orpheum Portland Wash
Lenss 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn
Leslie Genie 361 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 124 W 189 New York
Lester A Kellet 818 Falrmount av Jersey City
Lester Nina Lyric Sumter S C
Levlno A Susie 14 Prospect W Haven Conn
Levy Family 47 W 129 New York
Lewis A Lake 2411 Norton av Kansaa City
Lewis Phil J 116 W 121 New York
Lewis Walt'r A Co 677 Washt'n BrooklineMass
Lingermans 706 N 6 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 830 E 163 N Y
Lloyd A Castano 104 E 61 New York
Lockhart A Webb 222 W 83 N Y
Look woods Musical 132 Cannon Poughkeepsle
Lois A Love 2914 2 Brooklyn
London A Rlker 82 W 98 New York
Londone Four Orpheum Seattle
Lorch Family Orpheum Oakland Cal

Next Week (July 17). Jacksonville. Fls,

Lowe Musical 87 Ridge * Rutherford N J
Luce A Luce 986 N Broad Philadelphia
Lucler A Ellsworth 478*41 Oakland
Lynch Hasel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 98 Houston Newark
Lyneva Park Evansvllle Ind
Lynn Roy Box 63 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon Walter A Ship Cafe Venice Cal lndef

If.

Mack Anna Pleasant Ridge O lndef
Mack A Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 6984 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 8618 B 16 Sheepshead Bay
Mae Florence 48 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunns Care San Francisco lndef
Makarenko Duo Empress Victoria B C
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 366 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes 4430 Berkeley av Chicago
Marcous 819 Laflln Chicago
Mardo A Hunter. 8188 Engelna St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
Marlon A Lillian Freeport L I

Mario Aldo Trio Park Akron O
Marsh A Middleton 19 Dyer av Everett Mass
Marsh Chas 806 14 Milwaukee
Martha Mile 63 W 91 New York
Martlne Carl A Rudolph 46? W 67 New York
Mason Dan Empress Winnipeg
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Mathleus Juggling Empress fit Paul
Matthleson Walter 843 W Ohio Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth H 144 E 43 New York
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnston Pa
McCarthy A Barth 2901 Missouri av St Louis
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving 1810 Gravesend av Bklyn

Mccormick «d waluce
Orpheum Tour.

Direction, ALBD, * BTAJff.

McCune A Grant 686 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
MnGarry A Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGuIre Tuts 69 High Detroit
McLain Sisters 38 Miller av Providence
McNallys Four 229 W 88 New York
McNumee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
Macnlchol Jas Charlottetown Canada
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Mendelsohn Jack 1C3 W 63 New York
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sisters 29 W 65 New York
Merrltt Raymond 178 Tremont Paaadena Cal
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Mover David 1534 Central av Cincinnati
Michael A Michael 320 W 63 New York
Milam A DuBols 234 W 62 N Y
Military Trio 679 E 24 Peterson
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller Theresa 118 W Grand av Oklahoma
Mlllman Trio Stoll Circuit England
Mills & Moulton u8 Kose Buffalo
Milton & Do Lone Sisters Coliseum London
Mlntz & Palmer 1305 N 7 Philadelphia
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire Johannesburg
Moller Harry 34 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo A Bartelll 40 E Liberty Waterbury
Montgomery Harry 164 E 124 New York
Montgomery A McClaln Magnolia Clncln lndef
Moore Geo W 3164 Cedar Phlla

Morgan Bros 8621 B Madison Philadelphia
Morgan King A Thompson 81s 608 B 41 Chic
Morgan Meyers A Mike 1286 W 36 Phlla

4»Morln Sisters 308 Middlesex Lowell
Morris A Wortman 132 N Law Allentowu Pa
Morris A Kramer 1808 St John PI Bklyn
Morris Mildred A Co 360 W St New York
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl 868 W 46 N Y
Mowatts Empire Nottingham England
Muller Maud 601 W 161 N Y
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
Muslkalglrls Orpheum Los Angeles
My Fancy IS Adams Strand London
Myers A MacBryde 16S 6 av Troy N Y
Mylie A Orth Muscoda Wis

N.

Nasarro Nat A Co 8101 Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Blls A Rose 469 B Main Bridgeport
Nelson Bert A 1048 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald A Borger 160 E 188 N Y
Newhoff A Phelps IS W 117 N Y
Nonette 817 Flstbush av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 6S4S Klmbark av Chicago
Norwalk Eddie 696 Prospect av Bronx N Y
Noss Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y

O'Connor Trio 706 W Allegheny av Phlla
O'Dell A Gllmore 1145 Monroe Chicago
O'Donnell J R 183 E 184 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H S886 N Moxart Chicago
Oliver Jack Barnum A Bailey C R
Olivers Four Youngs Atlantic City
Omar S6S W 36 N Y
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
O'Rourke A Atkinson 1343 E 65 Cleveland
Orr Chas F 181 W 41 N Y
Orren A McKenzle 606 East Spring Ohio
Ott Phil 178A Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Mae 8047 90 Chicago
Ozavs The 48 Klnsel av Kenmore N Y

Padula Vincent 623 Park av Bklyn
Palme Esther Mile 131 E 46 Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvls Geo W 2634 N Franklin Philadelphia
Patterson Sam 29 W 138 N Y

PAULINE
Pall Ifall Depositing A Forwarding Co..

Carlton A Regent fits.. Loads*, Eng.

Paulinetto A Plquo 4324 Wain Frankford Pa
Paull A Ryholda 869 County New Bedford
Pearl Marty S3 Marcy av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 686 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pelots The 161 Westminster av Atlantic City
Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken N J
Phillips Mondane Calvert Hotel N Y
Phillips Samuel 816 Classon av Brooklyn
Piccolo Midgets*Box 28 Phoenicia N Y
Pinkney Dick Hagenbeck-Wallace C R
Plsano A Bingham 60 Christie Gloversvllle
Plsano Yen 15 Charles Lynn Mass
Pope A Uno 824 Franklin Phila
Potter A Harris 6880 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Eddie SS14 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y
Price Harry M 828 Kelly Bronx N Y
Prices Jolly 1629 Arch Philadelphia
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C R

Q
Quartette A 768 Home N Y
Qulgg A Nlckerson Gormans Boston lndef
Qulnlan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

Raceford Roy 607 W 172 N Y
Ralmund Jim 87 B Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 840 14 Ban Francisco
Ranf Claude Empress Kansas City
Rapier John 178 Cole av Dallas
Rawls A Von Kaufman 8 Cherry Muskegon
Ray Eugene 6608 Prairie av Chicago
Ray A Burns 387 Bainbrldge Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn
Raymore A Co 147 W 96 N Y
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 236 E 62 Los Angelea
Reeves Geo H 194-8 Troy. N Y
Reffkln Joe 168 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116 W Wuah Pi N Y
Reid 8lsters 46 Broad Elisabeth N J
Remy A Soper 1232 N Alden Phlla
Renalles The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Reno Geo B Park Chicago
Renzetta A La Rue 2331 8o Hicks Phlla
Rese Len 1021 Cherry Phlla

Rose Lane A Kelgard 186 W 48 N Y
Rose Clarina 6026 67 Brooklyn
Ross A Lewis Hip Pottenam London
Ross Sisters 66 Cumerford Providence
Rossis Musical. Novelty 818 W 48 N Y
Russell A Davis 1816 High Springfield O
Rutledge Frank Spring Lake Mich lndef
Rutans Song Birds Criterion Asbury Park
Rye Geo W 116 Ft Smith Ark
Ryno A Emerson 161 W 174 N Y

8.

Sabel Josephine Grand Portland
Sanders A La Mar 1827 5 av N Y
Sanford A Darlington 2887 So Warnock Phlla
Seaalon W J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
Scarlet A Scarlet 918 Longwood av N Y
Scherer A Newklrk 18 Goodell Buffalo
Schilling Wm 1000 B Lanvale Baltimore
Sclntella 688 Lyell av Rochester
Scott Geo 877 8 4 Bklyn
Scott A Yost 40 Mornlngside av N Y
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Brooklyn
Selby Hal M 204 Schiller Bldg Chicago
Sensell Jean SIS Eleanor Pittsburgh
Seven gala 626 Abel Baston Pa
Seymour Nellie 116 W 111 N Y
Sexton Chas B 2849 116 W 111 N Y
Shea Thos B 8664 Pine Grove av Chicago
Sheck A Darvllle Unique Minneapolis
Shedmans Dogs Dumont N J
Shepperley Sisters 830 W 48 N Y
Sherlock Frank 614 W 186 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 3506 Ridge Philadelphia
Shermans Two S6S St Emanuel Mobile
Sherry Jos V Sparks Circus C R
Shields The 807 City Hall New Orleans
Slddons A Earle 2544 So 8 Philadelphia
Sidello Tom A Co 4313 Wentworth av Chicago
Slegel A Matthews 324 Dearborn Chicago
Simmons A Carmontelle 383 Clinton Bklyn
Slmms Al 18 B 105 N Y
Simms Wlllard 6485 Ellis av Chicago
Slater A Finch 10 N 3 Vlncennes Ind
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smirl A Kessner 488 W 164 N Y
Smith Allen 1843 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adams 408 So Halstead Chicago
Smith A Brown 1S24 St John Toledo
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer A Austin 8110 E Philadelphia
Springer A Church 8 Esther Terrace Plttsfleld

Stadium Trio Bt Charles Hotel Chicago
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 905 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 864 Bremen E Boston
Starr A Sachs 848 N Clark Chicago
Stedman Al A Fannie 685 6 So Boston
Stelnert Thomas Trio 531 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H 38 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8908 N 6 Phlla
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 328 W 28 New York
Stewart A Pearl 186 Euclid Woodbury N J
Stokes A Ryan 3106 Bayard Wilmington Del
St James A Dacre 163 W 84 N Y
St John A McCracken 6151 Chestnut Phlla
Storscheln H 263S Atlantic Brooklyn
Stubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple av St Louis
Stutsman A May 619 Washington Wllllamsport
Sullivan Danl J A Co 1917 W 61 Cleveland
Sully A Phelps 2810 Bolton Philadelphia
Sutton A Sutton 3918 W 3 Duluth
Sweeney A Rooney 1320 Wyoming av Detroit

Swisher A Evans 1147 W Huron Chicago
Sylvesters Plymouth Hotel Hoboken N J
8ymonds Alfaretta 140 So 11 Philadelphia
Sytx A Syts 140 Morris Philadelphia

Tambo A Tambo Hip Rotherhlthe London
Tangley Pearl 67 8 Clark Chicago
Taylor Mae Bijou Racine Wis
Talyor A Brown Vaudeville
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Temple A O'Brien 429 E 2 Fargo N D
Terrill Frank A Fred 857 N Orkney Phlla
Thomas A Hamilton 667 Dearborn av Chicago
Thomas A Wright 636 N Clark Chicago
Thomaon Harry 1284 Putnam av Brooklyn
Thorne Mr A Mrs Harry 276 W 141 N Y
Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A 896 Broome N Y
Thurston Leslie 1822 12 Washington
Tldmarsh Fred A Co 1284 Tatanall Wllmlngt'n
Tlvoll Quartette Griswold Cafe Detroit lndef

Permanent Address,

TOOTS PAKA
209 B. 14th St.. New York.

Tops Topsy A Tops 3443 W School Chicago
Torcat A Flor D Allza White City Chicago
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N Y
Travers Bell 807 W 88 N Y
Travers Phil E 6 E 116 N Y
Travers Roland 221 W 42 N Y
Tremalnes Mul's 230 Caldwell Jacksonville 111

Trevett Quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago
Trlllers Buffalo Bills C R
Troubadours Three 186 W 66 N Y
Troxell A Winchell 806 8 N Seattle
Tumbling Toms 8789 Fulton Bklyn

REYNOLDS m D0NE6AN HARRY T8UDA

u.

Ultns Arthur If 1769 W Lake Chicago
Unique Comedy Trio 1887 Nicholas Phlla

Valadona Lea 84 Brewer Newport R I

Valdare Bessie S06 W 97 N Y
Valentin* A Bell 1451 W 108 Chicago
Valletta A Lamson 1SS9 St Clark Cleveland
Van Dalle Sisters 614 W 1S6 N Y
Van Bpps 18 W 64 N Y
Van Horn Bobby 1S9 West Dayton O
Vardelles Lowell Mich
Vardon Perry A Wilber 15 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Barth Indianapolis
Vass Victor V 86 Hasklns Providence
Vassar A Arken 824 Christopher Bklyn
Vedmar Rene 8885 Broadway N Y
Venetian Serenadera 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Village Comedy Four 1918 Ringgold Phlln
Vincent A Slager 820 Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto Pole Nord Brussells Belgium
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpzlger Berlin Ger
Voelker Mr A Mrs 628 W 161 N Y

W.
Walker Musical 1524 Brookside Indianapolis
Walker A Sturm Crystal Waterloo la
Walters A West 8437 Vernon Chicago
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chicago
Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Warde Mack 800 W 70 New York
Warren A Dale Park Baltimore
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
Washer Bros Oakland Ky

WALSH, LYNCH-CO,
Presenting "HUCKUTB BUN."

Direction PAT CABBY.

Weaver Frank A Co 1706 N 9 Baltimore
Weber Chas D 826 Tasker st Phlla
Well John 5 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jas A 211 E 14 New York
West Al 606 E Ohio Pittsburg
West A Denton 185 W Cedar Kalamazoo
West Slstera 1412 Jefferson av Brooklyn N Y
Western Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield Phila
Weston Edgar 246 W 44 N Y
Weston Dan E 141 W 116 N Y
Westons Models 204 W 120 N Y
Wetherlll 33 W 8 Chester Pa
Wheeler Sisters 1441 7 Philadelphia
Wheelers 41 E Ohio Chicago
White Harry 1009 Aahland av Baltimore
White Kane A White 393 Vermont Bklyn
Whlteaide Ethel 266 W 67 N Y
Whitman Frank 138 Greenwich Reading Pa

ETHEL WHITESIDE

THIRD MONTH AT THE PALACE. LONDON R*A*MPettd. Jamas B. Flunkett. Mar.

And thoM
"FOLLIBB OF COONTOWN."

Whitney Tlllle 86 Kane Buffalo
Wlchert Grace 3083 Michigan av Chicago
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wilkens A Wllkens 368 Willis av N Y
Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4715 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chas 2625 Rutgers St Louis
Wllllama Ed A Florence 94 W 108 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Aahton sq LynnMass
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams A Stevens 8616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Raleigh Gollmar Broa C R
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Wilson Lottie 8208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Al A May Dorp Schenectady lndef
Wilson Llssle 176 Franklin Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom S666 7 Av N Y
Wilson A Aubrey Alrdome Wllkenburg Pa
Wilson A Cumby SS83 7 av N Y
Wilson A Pinkney 307 W 16 Kansas City
Wlnfleld A Shannon 277 E Mllw'kee av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio 263 W 38 N Y
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow A Glover 863 N Emporia av Wichita
Wolf A Lee 824 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wolferth Jewel Alhambra Brussells Belgium
Wood Ollle 600 W 164 New York
Woodall Billy 420 First av Nashville
Woods Ratton Co Victoria Charleston 8 C
Work A Ower Empire London lndef
Wright A Dietrich Orpheum Portland

X.

Xavlers Four 2144 W 20 Chicago
Y.

Yackley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yeoman Geo 4666 Gibson av St Louis
Young Ollle A April Palace London lndef
Young A Phelps 1013 Baker Evansvllle Ind
Young Sisters 3748 Henry Coney Island

- Theatrical Lawyer
m EDWARD J.*ADBR -
Fifth Floor, Straus Bldg.. Clark A Hadlsea
St*. Chloago. III. PRACTICE IN ALL 8TATB
AND U. A COURTS. ADVICB FBBB

Rhoads Marionettes Steeplechase Coney Island
Rice Frank A Truman 626 S 48 av Chicago
Rich & Howard 214 E 19 N Y
Rich A Rich 2493 Milwaukee av Chicago
Richard Bros 116 E 3 New York
Richards Great Hammerstelns N Y
Riley A Ahearn 35 Plant Dayton O
Rio Al C 230 W 146 N Y
Rlpon Alf 645 E 87 New York
Rltter A Bovey 49 Blllerica Boston
Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson Wm C 8 Granville London
Robinsons The 901 Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Rock A Rol 1610 Indiana av Chicago
Roeder A Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh S Claremont pi M'tcl'rNJ
Rolands Geo 8 Box 890 Cumberland Md
Ko Nero 413 8 George Rome N Y
Roode Claude M Rlngllng Bros C R

IF YOU HAD A TRUNK
that had steel somen, steel rails, steel dowels, steel handle looks and every ether Bttlng ef

stsel and was covered with vnloaalsod hard thro, lined with Bhrs and boand with vnloanlaed
hard libra, wouldn't yon wondsr why yen used the heavy, old-fashioned, oaavas-eovered, wood
trunk as long as yon did and wouldn't you bo anxious to get up to date?

WILLIAM BAL,
BBND FOB CATALOOUB T.

Inc.
BUILBBBJ OF BUT ftttt

1571 IMAIWAT All 711 SEVHTI AfsME. IEW TIM
When cumbering adverttoement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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NOW BOOKING WEEK
SHEEDY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc.

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Affiliated With

JOS. J. FLYNN'S PARKS JEFF DAVIS CIRCUIT
OAeoa

100 Boy Is ton Street. Boston. Mass.

Offices

509-510 Colonial Theatre Bldg . Boston. Mass.

JOE LEO CIRCUIT
Offices

Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg , New York

'Phone 17 17 Murray Hill

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Offices

144-150 Powell Street. Sao Francisco, Csl.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Marnier, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Act*.

HEIDELBERG BLDG., Bway and 42d St. NEW YORK (Suite 40S). Phone 247S Bryant.
OPEN NIOHT AND DAY.

BEEHLER BROS.
VAUDEVILLE ACT8

MANAGED AND PROMOTED,

105 W. Monroe St., CHICAGO
(Suite 50S) Phone: Randolph 5102.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Solo BopreoentatlTO.

John Tlllor'e Compaaleo Walter C Kelly
Little Tleh. Two Bob*. Woo Georgio Wood

4Imtbm Vaioanolea for Good Aotm

Zanclge 36 Cliff av E Portcheeter N Y
Zanfrellaa 131 Brixton London
Zeda Harry L 1323 Cambria Philadelphia
Zeleer & Thome Wlllarda Temple of Muelc
Zell ft Roger* 67 S Clark Chicago

CIRCUS ROUTES
Barkoot K G 17 Iehpemlng Mich 24 Saxon
Wla 31 Superior

Barnurn ft Bailey 14 Dee Molnee la 15 Mar-
halltown

Campbell Bros 14 Caspers Wyo 15 Crawford
Sells Floto 14 Sweet drags Mont 15 Leth-

brld»«' Can 17 Edmonton 18 La Combe 19

("tlgary 20 Medicine Hat 21 Moose Jaw 22

ReKlna Sask '

John Robinson 15 Van Wert 17 1'rban 1H

Sidney O
Hum llios 19 Kscanaba Mich 20 Oconto Wis

21 Manitowoc
Kit Carson 14 Baker Mont 15 Hettinger N 1>

17 Mcintosh S I) 18 Mobrldge
W It Coulters 14 Wlbllng 15 Virginia 17 Eve-

l.th is lilwnbik
Gollmar It ton 14 Plalnvlow Minn 15 t'hatfleld

17 Reidsburg Wis 18 Mt lloreb IS) Platte-
\ ill.-

Hagenbeck Wallace 14 Newton Kan 15 Hutch-
inson 17 Wichita 18 Winticld Kun 1!» <iuth-
rle l'O Oklahoma city 21 Shawnee -.'2 Mc-
Allister Okla.

Jones Johnny J 17 Pittsburg Pa
Parker Shows 17 Fargo N I)

LETTERS
C followo name, letter lo In Chl-

S F followo, letter Is at San

Where
cago.

Wbere
Francisco.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Abbott Annie
Abramovltz Theresa
AkUy Hffie
Aldridge Arthur
Aldcrt Joe (P)
Atell Abe
Atlvell Men (C)

Vi.

Bales Hilly
Balke W
Barms Blanche
Barnes Roy
Barry Bobbie
Barry Lydia
Bart let i Berenice
Ban, Frank
B'eeiiiiin Theresn (

('

)

Beh ii c
Bernini Mike
Bernie L (C)
Booth Hope
Bomlini Bros (C)
Brlukley Sisters
Brooks Jeanne (C)
Bur- - Jack

Call
far:
fill

IV .

('.

ornia Girls
i Virginia
r Winifred
Margret ( V

)

f hadderton Lily
Chase Billy (S F)
Christy & Willis
Clark Floret te
Clark II 1,
Clark & Bergman
;Mark & Verdi
Clifford Billy
("live Henry
Coleman Johnnie
(SKI

Coiniijues Three
Connors James (C)
Cooper Harry
Corrigan Kmmett
Courtney Zeona
Coyne Jack
Crispi Ida <C)
Cur/on J W

I).

Pallas Beulnh
Dayton I^ewis
Dean S
Demlcliols Bros (Cl
Dentony Percy < S Fl
De Veaux Chas
De Vora Trio Harvey
Dillon Wm A
Dilworth Lillian
Dody Dan
Donogliuc J
Dotsoti K Lucas (S Fl
Drcano Josh

Edwards Jessie (C)

F.

Fay Anna Eva
Ferguson Dave
Fitzgerald M E
Follett ft Wicks (P)
Flynn ft McLaughlin
Frank Bert
Franklin Klrby (C)

G.

Gaffney Rena (C)
Gaffney Blanche (C)
Gillespie Ed
Gillette Marie
Graham Clara (C)
Grant Virginia
Greenwood Geo

H.

Hatran John J
Hall Lillian (P)
Hnmlll Fred
Harrington Mildred
Harris Rube is F)
Harvey Dp Vere Trio
Haydon Ned
Hayes John
Henley Frank
Heumans Three
Hoffman E''«-ard (C)
Hornbrook Earl
Hougbton Jane
Howard Monna

I.

Ib*~n Frank (C)
Irwin Flo

J.

Jarvls Frank
Johnson Orrln
Jordan Stanley (C)
Judge Pntsv
Jupiter Ittldd

K.

Keating (Mara (C)
Konerz Nelson

L

Lnlnnda Lew
Lansing Mar
Lawreni-e Pete & Co.
Lee Ed
Lee Irene
I/4'slie Ethel ( S Fl
Levy Bert i P>
Lewin Harrv W
Lewis AJ

I^'wls Clair,,
lyockwoi'd Marth<
L-iv.tt Lillian (P)
Lucas Jimmy id
Ltissin Gray (Pi
Lynne Geo

M

Mark Wilbur
Maderson Paul
Mann Louis
Martin Essie
Marline Gabril
McCtilloiiuh Cnrl
McDonald John <Ci
M.KInlev Nell
Middleton Kul
Monderean Harvey
Montgomt rv A
Montrose Senator (C>
Moran Pauline ( c )

Morrison John ( ('

\

Mllller Carl (
('

i

Munford ft Thompson
(C)

Murphy Francis (C)
Mykof M (P)
Mykoff B

Nadje (C)
Nicholas Sisters (P)
Norton Sisters (P)

O.

OKeefe Ed (P)
() Mai lev Lottie Miss

(S F)

P.

Palmer Thomas
Palumbo V
Patterson Robert
Percival M
Perrlgo Kitte <C>
Perry Honv ( P(
Pldgeon Ed
Plquo Harry
Powell Win F

R.

Rattray Allan (S F)
Re«cc Arthur
Kelnhardt Frieda
Hi His Josephine
Rice Andv
Robbeillllo Miguel
Robinson & Burnett
(C)

Roouev Julia
Ross Ethel
Royal Jack
Russo I) W (C)

S.

Salambo E S (C)
Shepperly Sisters
Sherman De Forest
Shoenfeldt Jos
Slmms Wlllard
Snook Great i S F)
Snook Great (C)
Sousloff Alexis
Suulns John (S F)
Stanley Rose
Steele Sisters (C)
Stewart Lea trice
Story Musical (C)
Sully AL- Scott

Taylor Kranz & White
Tooiner \- Hewlns
Tunis Fav

F)

V.

Vanleiiiian ( C i

W.

Waldo (J race
Walker Jack (S
Walker Spencer
Walker & Sturm
Ward Elsa iSFI
We Chok Be <(')

Welch Geo
Weston & Bernard
White Steve
Whit ion 1 Anabelle
Wier Tommy ( C i

Wllber .roe

Williams Saidee ( P i

Willing Bouncy
Wilson Grace it' I

Wire Sydney
Wolf Moore K Young

( S F

1

Wvlie David

BERT LEVEY
ii CIRCUIT VAUDIVILLB

Plenty of Time for Recognized Acts who Reopoot Contracts. Acts desiring time communicate
Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 144-160 POWELL STREET. San Francisco, Calif.

N. B—WE ADVANCE FARES TO REAL ACT8.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT.

Representative

LOUIS PINCU8.
Now York Repre-
sentative, Gayety
Theatre Bldg.

Pantages Circuit

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAGE8

President and Manager
SEATTLE

OFFICES
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
DENVER

DOUTRICK'S 15
CHAS H 00UTMCK, Prop, ass Mauser. 116 H0RTH LA SALLE ST.. CHICA60

WANTED
New Acta. Now Faces, Recognised Big Feature Acts. Good Comedy Sketches. Novelty and

Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKTJfO First Class Vaudeville Houses in Chicago, and 1ft Houseo In 111. Jump* from it

eta to $4. Also New Houseo tn Ind., Iowa, Wla
PERFORMERS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

JOflXPH M. SCIIKNCK. Gen. Mgr. N. Y. Office. FRED MABDO, Mgr. Boston Office.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS NOTICE, WANTED FOB NEW ENGLAND TIME.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency
NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS

Phooc. Oifora 2640 Colooiol BuiHioo, BOSTON
THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English Journal devoted to the
Dramatic or Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17a 4d. per annum.

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul Tauslg, 104 East 14th St., and Samuel French ft Sons. 14-24
West 22d Street

Artists visiting England are Invited to send particulars of their aot and date of opening.
THE STAGE Letter Box is open for the reception of their mall.

If YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON. W. C.

Griffin Circuit
The Hide away hlg time circuit No acts too big. Excluoivo agenta Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent. Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Theatre Bldg., Toronto. Can.

CONFIIEMCE
PAUL TaUSIs . Vase ttOSSMOio Mt* t

104 EH St..l.Y.Tsl.2MStay*sssat

of your customers in required to build up a successful business.
I have arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for

.lean t'lermnnt. Arnold De Men*, Jordan and Harvey. Alice
Lloyd; 3 TIMES for Bclleclalre Bros.. Sam Elton. Imro Fox.
W. <\ Fields. Hardei-n. Arthur Prince, etc Let ine nrrunae
VOI'J: steamship accommodations; ulno. railroad tickets.

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Proprletoro Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd

Capital. £200.000 ($100,000).
Governing Director, Mr. JAMBS BRENNAN.
CIRCUIT:

National Amphitheatre, Sydney.
Gaiety Theatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Newcastle.
His Majesty's Theatre, Hobart.
Theatre Royal, Brisbane.
Amphitheatre, Newtown.

WANTED AT ONCE.
9PECIALTT ACTS. COMEDIANS. BOUBRET8.

Must be First Class
10 Successive Weeko; Option 10 Weeks More.
Transportation paid, Vancouver to Sydney,

one way or both ways, according to salary
demanded.

All transportation paid In Australia.
One performance per night. Matinees: Wed-

nesday. Saturday and holldaya No Sunday
work.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON
CONTRACTS.

All Communications: Booking Department.
National Amphitheatre. SYDNEY, Australia
Cable Address: "PENDANT."
NOTE: No Australian agent hao authority

to book for Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd
WANTED—II Minstrel Men for IS months'

work. Must be good performera

Have Your Card in"VARIETY

Vaudeville Headliners

ud Good Standard Acts
-If you have an open week you want to fill at
short notice, write to W. L. DOCK8TADBR.
OARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON, DEL.
Can oloae Saturday night and make any city

east of Chicago to open Monday night.

Hammerstein's
WTO j O AMERICA'S MOSTW Ifff^l*l€l FAMOUS VARIES
V lt«lUl lO TV THEATRE.

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND.

La Cinematografia Italiana
IS ITALY'S LEADING PAPER FOR THE

Aaimatea' Picture ••* Phonograph Bosraess
PUBLI8HED FORTNIGHTLY

ll-H large pagea, I shillings per annum (11.10)
Editor-prop r: Prof. GUALTIEKO 1. FAliUl.

la Via Arclrescorado. Torino. Italy.

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AOENT
16 Oalerte Du Rol. Rruseels

W'/lOl imxif'Tintj dill' rliS<in< 'its J. i mlln •r'litmn l'l/,'/r.'7)
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TMB VENTRILOQUIST WITH *
PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
PrMtnti Beth Dewberry and Jawn Jtwnion In

"A MORNING IN HICK8VILLB."
Direction. GENE HUGHES.

Gene Hughes
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaude-

ville Acta
What to produce, and how to succeed.

Authors please note: Comunloatlone so-

licited. M _ _

Putnam Building. New York.

ELLIS MONA

BLAMPHIN and HEHR
The Chimpito Sifcrs of VaBdcvitle

FOR SALE

WIGGIN'S FARM
Apply to THE OHADWICK TBIO

Stuart Barnes
JAMBS B. PLUNKBTT. Manager

«^*fl

CORNALLA and WILBUR

Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle,

The cow Jumped over the moon,
The actors keep Jumping all over the map
From last of July 'til June.

VOTE FOR FREE RAILWAY TICKETS!

ALBEfe;, WEBER A EVANS, Presents

BUTLER

HAVILAND ALICE

AND THORNTON
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Mtffl I. MMMERfTE

ason
';

(feeler

Direction Mas Bart. Putnam Bid*.. N. Y. C

LEE TUNC FOO
The only Original CHINESE BARITONE

ENTERTAINER.
1223 8econd Ave., Eaat Oakland, Cal.
Next Season Playing for W. V. M. A.

It isi't tin aame

tut aikis the

act-

It's the act that

makes the aame.

THE KINO OF IRELAND

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE

DOING WELL. THANK YOU.
Director and Adviser. King K. C.

VARDOHPERRY

PETER BIRMINGHAM
WU. TiTMlfcyil WWW

ILLIAM llViML

MAilTE/TM^g-NE

Thcr^way

THEY

are billing

VARDON,

PERRY
AND

WILBER
in the

BRITISH ISLES

Marshall P. Wilder
ATLANTIC CITY, If. J.

Bell Phone ltf.

JULIAN
«» DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

TOMMY MAMIE

KELLY and LAFFERTY
A Comedy Singing, Talking, Dancing Skit

MIMATOtS if ths DOUBLE SHADOW DANCE

Copyists keep off—FULLY PROTECTED.
427 West York Street, • Philadelphia, Pa.

Original and Genuine.

4 LONDONS
Ernest A. London, Manager.

Established, 1902. > Direction, Jo Paige Smith.
Next Week (July 17), Orpheum, Seattle.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

uaNI

Marcus - Gartelle
la their sketch

'•Skatorial RoUerism"
PLUNKBTT, Mgr

ORACB

Ritter - Foster
ACROSS THE POND

Address care VAUDEVILLE CLUB
98 Charing Cross Road. London, Eng.

GAVIN -PLATT
PEACHESTHE

Presenting "TRAVELINO A LA CART"
GEO WOLFORD BARRY.

(No. 7 Hawthorne am. Clifton. N. J.)

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN
The original Scotch lad with a somewhat

different monologue, singing his own songa
First time in this country.

A big hit In Saa Francisco.

Keep Yer Eye on Johnnie.

DR. CARL

HERMAN
Agent PAT CASIY

THE

ORIGINAL WILL LACEY

Willa Holt Wakefield

CYCLINQ COMEDIAN

"USTENITO ME"

If you arc <juii k to

grasp knowledge, you can

learn more in a abort

conversation with n. wise

person, than in weeks, ami
sometimes months :- ml
yearn of constant reading

on the same subject.

PEL ADO.. 1116 H. CAPITAL ST .

WASMIIBTOH

The FeDow That Waltzes and
Singe on One Wheel

Direction ALBEE. WEBEK * BVANi

BARRY and WOLFORD
Owing to numerous requests of Managers

for Barry A Wolford, Mrs. Barry will not re-

tire. Coming Season, New Act. Opening Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, Aug. St.

JAME8 E. PLUNKETT. Smart, Mgr.
Home Add.. S Hawthorne Ave., CUfjton, N. J.

Sam J. Curtis
And Co.

Melody and Mirth.
In the original "SCHOOL ACT.

All music arranged by Geo* Botsford
Summer Address, Brtelle, N. J.

CHARLES AHEARN

BACING MAN"
PAT CASEY. Agent

CATES
WORLD'S GREATEST AND MOST MBR1TO

BIOUB MUSICAL ACT.

$1000 CERTIFICATE 8AYS SO

PEATURING

FRANK B. CATE, Cornet Virtuoso

WALTER H. CATE, World's Greatest Saio-
phone Soloist

FRED O. CAT*. Soloist on the MAMMOTH
DOUBLE Eb CONTRA BASS SAXAPHONE

WORLDS CHAMPION SAXOPHONE TEAM
AND

WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONE BAND

Rem Brandt
United Time.

Direction. JO PAlQE SMITH

VI

Jesif Jsttto

Pit Casey

JACK BELL
THE ORIGINAL BOWERY NEWSBOY.

In Vaudeville Care VARIETY. Chit ago

TANEAN and CLAXTON "The Funny Dutch Booby Girl with the Drum

NEXT WEEK (JULY 17) PIER, OCEAN CITY, N J

n

When answering advertisements kindly mrntion VARIETY
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MOVING BROADWAY EASTWARD
SCHEME OF THE VANDERBILTS

Want New Grand Central Station the Heart of " The
White Way." Affecting Realty Transactions in

Theatrical District. Intention to Leave New
Penn. Station Still "Out of the Cfty."

When it was announced in Variktv

that a new amphitheatre would be

built over the tracks of the Grand
Central Depot, the wiseacres smiled

indulgently and declined to credit the

report because it did not emanate from
one of the big dailies. Plans have
been filed for the erection of the new
auditorium, and a few more details of

a huge general plan for revising the

entire map of the metropolis have been
learned.

So radical and comprehensive are

the ideas of the prime mover in this,

the largest and most important alter-

ation of real estate values, that ad-

vance information to those on "the
inside" will undoubtedly prove of In-

calculable benefit and, per contra,

have a reactionary effect on the own-
ers of property In the present theat-

rical and business centers.

William K. Vanderbilt, President of

the Metropolitan Opera House &
Realty Co., which owns the Metropoli-
tan Opera House property, and who
is also one of the factors in the Met-
ropolitan Grand Opera company (the
allied corporation which makes the
grand opera productions In New
York), is the dominating spirit of the
new plan. He has declared himself to
the efTect that the Vanderbilt's com-
bined fortune and Influence, aided
and abetted by the New York Central
Railroad Interests, stand ready to hurl
into the plan as many millions as may
be required for thoroughly carrying
out the Utopian program.

*

In a nutshell, it is proposed to make
that portion of Park and Madison ave-
nues, extending from 4 2d street north
to possibly 59th street, the heart of
the rity'g social activities, by bringing
to it the new amphitheatre, a new
home for the Metropolitan grand opera

company, a series of high class and
exclusive hotels and such other busi-

nesses as would necessarily be at-

tracted by the elite of this com-
munity.

Already W. K. Vanderbilt has made
the directors of the Metropolitan a

proposition to build them a new opera

house, embracing an entire block,

agreeing to take over the structure

they occupy at present on Broadway
at an agreed valuation, the new edi-

fice to be ready for occupancy two
years hence. The thirty-five directors

who control the allotment of the horse-

shoe of boxes on the grand tier, will

be accorded the same privileges, and
at the same time yield them a return

of about $150,000 apiece on their

present holdings in the opera house

on Broadway. Marshall Field & Co.,

of Chicago, once offered $5,000,000

for the Metropolitan Opera House, and
the directors now place a valuation on

it approximating $7,000,000.

Reginald Vanderbilt is President of

the National Horse Show Association,

and is behind the plan to build a suc-

cessor to Madison Square Garden.

This new amphitheatre is to be erected

over the tracks of the Grand Central

Depot, between Park and Lexington

avenues, extending either from 45th to

46th streets, or from 47th to 48th

streets, as may be decided upon.

When it was announced that the

Ritz-Carlton, designed as New York's

most exclusive hotel, would be erected

on Madison avenue and 4 5th street,

those not "in the know" could not

understand why such a site had been
selected. It now transpires that its

projectors were in possession of ad-

vance information. Other heavy real

estate investors have been in posses-

( Continued on page 8.)

HOWK LEAVING WALNUT.
Philadelphia, July 19.

Frank Howe, in control of the Wal-
nut theatre for many years, is slated

to retire from the management of that

playhouse Aug. 31. when his lease ex-

pires.

Howe has been a salaried manager
in charge of the house since 1905,

when he was financially embarrassed

and turned his lease over to Nixon &
Zimmerman. The N. & Z. people were
not especially anxious to take over

the theatre, but at that time reports

were prevalent of a rupture between
them and Klaw & Erlanger. They
feared their New York associates in

the syndicate might secure a foothold

in Philadelphia via the Walnut.

The theatre is owned by the Weight-

man Estate, which recently made a

new lease direct to N. & Z. Howe
sought the aid of the courts to pre-

vent this, but a decision has just been

handed down to the effect that he

has no just claim for further recogni-

tion at the expiration of his present

term.

The new rental is $30,000 annually,

for ten years. The present one Is at

the rate of $25,000.

WALTER KELLY HKTUKNIMi.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, July 19.

Walter C. Kelly, "The Virginia

Judge," has been compelled to close

his engagement at the Palace, owing
to continued ill-health. He sails

Saturday for New York and proposes

to take a long rest at Atlantic City.

100 NEW YORK THEATRES.
When the "pop" vaudeville house

at 96th and Broadway opens (seating

2,000) it will make New York's regu-

lar theatres reach exactly 100.

EVA GOES TO PARIS.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, July 9.

Eva Tanguay did not open hero as

expected, but has pone to Paris. By
the terms of an old contract with Os-

wald Stol] she must play for him or

not at all in England, unless Stoll con

wilts to a waiver.

Eva sailed for home on Tuesday on
board the Kronprlnz Wilhelm.

LEE SHI BERT BUSY ABROAD.
(Special Cable to Variety,.)

Paris, July 19.

It is reported here that Lee Shu-

bert has signed two prominent foreign

stars for America next season. They
will appear in road shows as far as

the present indications are, and tour

Shubert houses. This is outside of

the Gaby Deslys engagement.

It is practically certain that Mr.

Shubert has secured the American
rights to the production of "Sumu-
run."

BESSIE CLAYTON IN BERLIN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Ivondon, July 19.

Bessie Clayton, the American
dancer who returned to England after

a hasty visit to America, has been
booked at the Berlin Wintergarten
for six weeks, beginning Aug. [15.

She then comes back to London, open-
ing at the Coliseum, Oct. 9.

JOHNSON-WELLS MATCH A JOKE.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, July 19.

The proposed Jack Johnson-Bom-
badier Wells fight is considered a Joke
on this side. It has been announced
for September.

The report of the battle between the

champion and the Englishman was
also looked upon as funny over here.

Americans who have seen Wells in

action have expressed as their opinion
that he might last long enough against
Johnson to reach the centre of the

ring at the first bell, but it is doubt-
ful if the black champ would give

Wells time to raise his hands.

LIKE EDWARDE S FOR DIVIDEND.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, July 19.

The Gaiety theatre company has de-

clared an annual dividend of twenty
per cent. to~ ;e stockholders, which
is the average rake-off they have been
receiving for the past twenty-three
years.

Eighteen of the directors In a vote

«f appreciation, attribute the uniform
success of the theatre to George Ed-
wardes, its manager.
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"THE SYNDICATE" MAY REGAIN
S. & H. FROM THE SHUBERTS

Rumored That Stair & HavHn are Thinking About
Returning to Their First Alliance. Denials,

Offset by Jake Shubert's Dally Route.

Boston, July 19.

It is reported here that the Shu-

berts and Stair ft Havlin are about

ready to dissolve the working agree-

ment that has existed between them
for a number of years.

It is stated that Stair ft Havlin and
their allied interests will go over to

the Klaw ft Erlanger syndicate. It

is also said that they are negotiating

for the Boston thoatre, a K. ft E.

house.

In New York the parties in interest

professed to know nothing of such a

plan, but something is in the air.

Jacob Shubert has been almost a daily

visitor to the Stair ft Havlin offices in

the Putnam building, in close con-

sultation with George H. Nicolai, gen-

eral manager for S. ft H.

The K. ft E. people and the S. ft H.

circuit entered into a seven years'

booking alliance some ten years ago,

but S. ft H. withdrew after a short

time, alleging breach of faith, and no
attempt was made by K. ft E. to force

them to live up to the agreement.
Another rumor is current that E.

D. Stair wants to retire from the

show business, to devote all his time

to the newspapers owned by him, and
that the S. ft H. Circuit may change
directing heads before the season of

1912-13 arrives. That depends large-

ly upon agreements and terms yet to

be reached.

"WATCH" RUNS DOWN.
Chicago, July 19.

"The Larboard Watch" stopped
ticking at the Cort, Sunday, after the

matinee. The management, the

Messrs. Butler of St. Paul, evidenced
no disappointment, since they had fig-

ured on a hasty death after witness-

ing the opening performance.
The members of the cast have made

no other connections for next season.

Miriam Pruzan, the prima donna who
made her debut with the piece will

probably be engaged by one of the
many middle-western producers since

she proved herself the life of the offer-

ing. The Cort will remain dark until

late in August, when the Thomas Ross
piece opens for a run.

With the Cert, Power's and the
Princess closed, Chicago has but three
summer attractions, "Wallingford." at
the Olympic. "Little Miss Fix-It" at
the Chicago, and "Dear Old Billy,"

at the Whitney.

**THE REAL THING," NEW.
Atlantic City, July 19.

Monday next at the Apollo, Mau-
rice Campbell presents Henrietta
Crossman in a new show, by Catherine
Chisholm Cushing, entitled "The Real
Thing."

The cast in support is headed by
Minnie Dupree, Frank Mills. Albert
Brown and Marion Kerby.

The story is that of a man and
woman, both fond of athletics, who
have become married. All is well

until the babies arrive. Then the wife
becomes domesticated, so much so
hubby resorts to his clubs for enjoy-

ment. She neglects her personal ap-

pearance and house until her wid-
owed sister comes and puts things

right The show will be seen at the
Maxime Elliot Theatre next month.

At the Apollo this week the McKee
Rankin Company is giving a series of

"Midsummer Night Comedies." The
show consists of four curtain raisers,

"Bob Acres," "The Yellow Dragon,"
"The White Slaver" and "Counsel for

the Defence."

The company is a notable one, hav-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, Lionel
Barrymore, Doris Rankin, S. Rankin
Drew, E. S. Goodwin, Eugene Weber,
Rhea Bacon, Arthur Headley, Frank
Murphy, Murry Carson, Jr., and oth-

ers. The company sounds like a fam-
ily reunion.

CARRIE REYNOLDS
With "The Red Rom."

"OPEN DOOR" TO "PICTURES."

Seattle, July 19.

William Russell, of Russell ft

Drew, who formerly managed the Al-
hambra here, and who date their
downfall in things theatrical since
they allied themselves with the Shu-
bert "Open Door" movement, is at
the head of a new picture concern
here.

Russell will make his headquarters
in this city. Stock is now being sold
for the new venture.

WALTER KINGSLEY'S BERTH.
Walter Klngsley has been appoint-

ed general press representative for
the Frazee ft Lederer attractions for
the coming season. Walter will re-
main in town, except on the occasion
of the premiere of an F. ft L. produc-
tion

NEW HIP' PRODUCTION.
The New York Hippodrome's forth-

coming production for next fall will

be called "A Trip 'Round the World."

It will consist of a series of rapid

scenic changes of the panoramic va-

riety.

All specialties introduced will com-

prise part of the action of the piece,

which will depend mainly on its

spectacular originality for public

favor.

Arthur Voegtlin will be responsible

for the mechanical and spectacular

portions of the production. The book,

lyrics and stage direction have been

entrusted to Carroll Fleming.

FRANCES STARR, **THE WOMAN."
When David Belasco presents "The

Woman," at the Republic theatre at

the opening of the season, Frances

Starr will have the stellar role, re-

placing Helen Ware, who created the

part out of town last spring, playing

it for a fortnight.

During that time Miss Starr sat in

the audience at every performance,

watching Miss Ware's performances.

She proposes to play the part along

the lines originated by her predeces-

sor.

For the fortnight's engagement $1,-

000 a week was received by Miss

Ware, who is still under contract to

Henry B. Harris, and was "loaned" to

Belasco.

"THE TOP O*" GOING OUT.
"The Top O* Th' World" is going

out next season, taking the Pacific

Coastward trip. Bailey and Austin will

again star in the piece they have been
associated with for the past two sea-

sons.

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe
have also been routed to make the

Coast, on a return joint tour, in their

repertoire of plays.

WOODRUFF IN "PRINCE" AGAIN.
Chicago, July 19.

Harry Woodruff has been re-en-

gaged by Mort H. Singer for a star-

ring tour in "The Prince of To-Night."

The show will go into rehearsal short-

ly and will take to the road in Au-
gust.

SEASON'S FIRST OPENING.
Chicago, July 19.

July 23 the Alhambra will reopen
playing Stair ft Havlin bookings. The
first show will be Cohan ft Harris's

"Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway."

"QUAKER GIRL" PRINCIPALS.
Clifton Crawford will handle the

light comedy role in "The Quaker
Girl" for its American production,

which takes place at the Majestic

Theatre in October. Lucy Weston will

have the title role.

The principal low comedy char-

acters will be assumed by May Vokes
and Percival Knight. Another impor-
tant part will be played by Olive Mur-
ray.

JIMMY BRITT IN MONOLOG.
San Francisco, July 19.

The Empress theatre has engaged
Jimmy Brltt to deliver a monolog
during the week of Aug. 6.

THE DESLYS MARRIAGE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 1!».

Rumors have been circulated . in

London to the effect that Gaby bos-

lys had contracted a marriage with

Ex-King Manuel of Portugal. I had

a talk with her last night. She denied

it, but did not deny that she had been

seeing Mannie pretty frequently of

late.

From private sources, it is under-

stood that the ex-King and Gaby have

reached an understanding, and her

marriage to the former monarch may
happen at any time, perhaps shortly

before she sets sail for America, when
Manuel will be taken along as Exhibit

A for the newspaper boys.

Gaby has a flat in Covent Garden.

Manuel's car is to be found outside

most mornings. The fascinating little

Frenchwoman is quite excited over her

forthcoming appearance in the States,

and she asks many questions concern-

ing the conditions there, the people,

and possible power of her attractive-

ness.

She is taking over her collection of

pearls, mostly given to her by Manuel,

and representing a sum of over one

million francs. She has also prepare 1,

specially for her appearance at the

Winter^arden, in September, a new
wardrobe of exquisite creations. She

has heard a great deal about how the

American women dress, and admires

their severe yet stylish modes and

she realizes at the same time that

American women are very sweet on

Paris creations.

Gaby confessed to having had in

the course of her career more thau

250 proposals of marriage. She is par-

ticularly anxious, apparently, that the

American people should know that her

father was not a coachman, and her

mother was not a washerwoman. She

claims that her father has never seen

her on the stage, and that he has a

conscientious objection, although a

passive resister.

Gaby Deslsys thinks she is entitled

to a seat in Magnamity Hall, through

having thrown in an extra perform-

ance weekly in her $4,000-a-week

Shubert contract. Under that Gaby
will play at the Winter Garden, New
York, the coming season, for twelve

weeks, anyway, and the Shuberts hold

an option for four weeks longer.

Gaby is to appear nine times weekly

in New York. Her usual limit is eight,

at $500 a performance, with Gaby
preferring only six shows. Nine shows
for $4,000 by actual figures is loss

than $500 per. Gaby threw in the

extra performance rather than break

her financial rule.

The booking of Deslsys with the

Shuberts was negotiated through the

Marinelli booking agency, although

another English agent is interested.

To secure Gaby, a contract for her

services with Bendiner, the German
manager, had to be first looked after

Vandeville managers over there will

save themselves loss of time by not

running after Gaby to appear in the

variety houses after the Winter Gar-

den stay. She will not play fourte* m.

or even twelve shows a week.

Sadie Whiting, with the Pen- r

Twins for the past few seasons. ^ '1

leave that act.
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KEITH SECURES INJUNCTION
AGAINST PARTNER PROCTOR

Doesn't Want Him to Repair 125th Street Theatre
With Firm's Money. Employe Discharged

by Proctor Reinstated by Keith.

Portland, Me., July 19.

M< nday Judge Bird Issued an in-

junction upon the application of B. F.

Keith, restraining F. F. Proctor or

the Keith-Proctor corporation from

making repairs on the 125th street

theatre, New York City.

The application upon which the re-

straining order was granted states

that the corporation is about to dis-

solve, and that in the dissolution, the

125th Street house, placed in the K-P
pool by Mr. Proctor, will revert to

him. For that reason, Mr. Keith is

objecting to any repairs being made
?& an expense account of the present

firm.

A verbal argument on the K-P
legal troubles will be heard before

the Judge, probably next week, and

a decision shortly after is looked for.

B. F. Keith reinstated U. Grant

Blackford, discharged from the K-P
employ by F. F. Proctor as vice-presi-

dent. B. F. Keith as president signed

the reinstatement, notifying Mr.

Blackford and also the superinten-

dents of the Keith-Proctor "pop" the-

atres in New York, of which Mr.

Blackford was supposed to have the

nominal direction.

From all accounts, however, this di-

rection has been taken up by F. F.

Proctor, Jr. While the various K-P
superintendents are willing to follow

instructions, each is in a quandary at

present, not knowing whose instruc-

tions to obey. It is said that when
Mr. Blackford issues an order, the

superintendents call up the younger
Mr. Proctor for advice. When the
Proctor son directs, the procedure
by the house men is reversed. The
man on the job is the only one in the
K-P houses nowadays who is having
his directions followed.

This has brought the tension be-

tween Messrs. Keith and Proctor to

an acute point, but they will go no
further, pending the decision of the
Maine courts. The principal conten-
tion involves the lease of the Fifth
Avenue theatre, New York, for the
next five years. When the decision is

handed down, there will probably fol-

low a dissolution of the K-P corpora-
tion within forty-eight hours.
According to reports about, both

Proctor and Keith are holding them-
selves in restraint to prevent public
recriminations against each other. The
friction between the two partners is

throwing morn sparks than the the-
atrical public has any idea of.

AGKXT VITAOIKS FOll < OMMIKII.
Boston, July 19.

l«tst Saturday M. S. Bent ham, a
New York vaudeville agent, arrived in
town to attach Edwin Holt, a vaude-
ville actor, at Keith's The agent
claimed the actor owed him $452 for
corn mission, due since Holt appeared

over the Orpheum circuit in "The
Maid and the Manicure."

Holt is reported to have paid $20
on account to Bentham, while playing

the time secured by the agent for him.

He then informed Bentham the claim

could not be legally collected, tech-

nically "laying down," as It is inele-

gantly called.

BECK'S REST CURE.
Martin Beck is at present taking the

rest cure at Dr. Dapper's (not "Dip-

py's") Sanitarium, Kissengen, Ger-
many.

ECONOMIC CONVENTION.
East Aurora, N. Y., July 18.

In East Aurora, N. Y., Aug. 1-16,

will be a convention of learned men
of business and other circles, to dis-

cuss economics and to spread the idea

of a new philosophy of salvation

through the ethical creation and dis-

tribution of wealth.

Dr. C. A. Bowser, an eminent econ-
omist, will lecture. Elbert Hubbard,
whose home is here, will also attend.

FILM OF 0,000 SKETCHES.
A moving picture, containing six

thousand sketches, all drawn by Win-
sor McCay, will be a "release" for

vaudeville next season by Mr. McCay.
The film will be named "How a

Mosquito Operates." Jules Ruby,
who directs Mr. McCay's vaudeville

tour, is in on the "mosquito" picture.

DICK IN "CHORUS GIRLS' HOME."
Dick Crolius is to be featured next

season in "The Chorus Girls' Home,"
with twelve people employed. Billle

Burke is the father of the act.

PANTAGES RETURNS HOME.
Seattle, July 19.

Alex. Pantages returned home Mon-
day after an absence of five months,
during which time he has visited every
city on the Pantages circuit.

KAPPELER AND MISS HESTON.
Alfred Kappeler and Jane Heston

will present a new act in "one" next
season, entitled "The Date He Didn't
Keep." Mr. Kappeler was last sea-

son with "The Arcadians," Miss Hes-
ton Ik an English girl.

BRAY AT HOME.
Chicago. July 19.

Charles K. Bray returned to his

oftii-u today, after a Western trip of

two weeks.

HAMMERSTEIN'S BIG TLKNAWAY.
Monday matinee at Hammersteln's

was the biggest turnaway the house

ever had. Enough people were re-

fused at the box office to have re-

filled the house once and a half again.

In the evening the sale of tickets was

stopped before 8.45, and at that, Ham-
mersteln's got a "violation" from a

fireman for overcrowding.

Seats In the afternoon were selling

for $3 on the sidewalk, but that pass-

ed away when some policemen arrest-

ed four of the speculators, confiscating

their tickets, as evidence (permissible

under the new law). The box of-

fice worried until ascertaining the

coupon numbers, when the seats sud-

denly filled up. The speculators were

sentenced to two and three days on
the Island, by Magistrate Corrigan, the

terror of the specs.

The drawing cards were Lillian

Graham and Ethel Conrad, the sharp-

shooters, who hit Mr. Stokes in the

legs with a few bullets. The fight

pictures were also shown for the first

time, but the girls did the business.

They will be retained for next week,

as the bottom line to Ruth St. Denis's

reappearance at "The Corner."

Tuesday the Grand Jury indicted

the girls for attempted murder.

WESTERN OPENING DATES.
The opening dates along the Or-

pheum Circuit, bookings in the west,

have been arranged as follows: Mil-

waukee, Aug. 7; St. Louis, Aug. 14;

Indianapolis, Sept. 4; Columbia, Cin-

cinnati, Sept. 17, and Louisville, Sept.

24.

The head liner in Milwaukee for the

first week will be Carter De Haven,
while Henry E. Dixey will hold a like

position on the bill which is to in-

augurate the season in St. Louis.

DEAGON GOES BACK.
Arthur Deagon, who canceled a part

of his time on the Orpheum Circuit

to return east, because of the sickness

of his child, will resume his trip over

the western time, opening at Minne-
apolis, Aug. 14. Mr. Deagon's daugh-
ter died shortly after he returned
home.

BILLEE BEATON ABROAD.
Billee Seatin sails Saturday on the

New York, opening at the London Al-

hambra, Aug. 7.

KELLER MACK MARRIED.
Keller Mack, of Mack and Orth,

was married last week to Anna Bat-

ting (professionally known as Anna
Donaldson), in Wilmington, Del.

Mrs. Mack has retired from the

stage.

RATHSKELLER ACT SPLITS.
Sherman, Kranz and White have

broken up as a vaudeville act.

FEMALE PERFORMER MIRDERED.
Chicago, July 19.

Annie Howard, a performer for some
time employed in a West Side dance
hall, owned by M. S. Fewer, was mur-
dered in that place Saturday.

The authorities have been unable to

discover anything about the crime,

excepting that the girl was shot. The
matter was not reported until two
days after the affair took place.

The proprietor of tin- cafe was ar-

rested several years ago for the mur-
der of a city official

CHANCE FOR THE GREAT RUBE.
There's a chance for the great Rube

to appear in vaudeville next season.

He doesn't mind, for Rube is out for

the coin. He gets it two days in

the summer, from the New York

Giants, and raising chickens in Ohio.

This Rube is Marquard, New York's

idol just now, and the original go-

get-em-come-back-kld. He has ten

wins out of twelve trys in the past

few days, and is still ready to pitch

them over for the biggest in the major

league.

Matthewson, Rube's predecessor In

the hearts of the New York fans, be-

came an actor over night. Rube Is

thinking of taking the same route.

He's a tall, dark, rather good looking

fellow, and might make a fair stock

actor, with a couple of seasons in

training.

T. M. A. PRESIDENT.
Wheeling, July 19.

The annual convention of the The-

atrical Mechanics' association adjourn-

ed late last week. James E. Qulgley,

of Memphis, was elected president.

The International biennial conven-

tion of the T. M. A. for next year, will

be held at Spokane.

NOT WANTED, WITHOUT CO-EDS.
The California University Glee Club

is traveling around Europe, and has

approached several Continental agents

in regard to music hall engagements.

As the musicians are now traveling on

the continent, without co-eds, there

is not much likelihood of the club get-

ting a showing over there.

GERTIE'S GOING IN.

Cute little Gertie Vanderbilt, who
learned "Yiddish" reading the signs

on delicatessen stores, Is going into

vaudeville for a few weeks this sum-
mer. Miss Vanderbilt returned from
Paris and London last Friday. She
may go back to the English city to ap-

pear in musical comedy.

When the vaudeville engagements
are fixed upon, Gertie may take George
White into the act with her. George
is now dancing in "The Follies."

EDDIE LEONARD ALL ALONE.
From all appearances, next season

will find Eddie Leonard doing a "sin-

gle" again, but in vaudeville only.

His wife, Mabel Russell, may again

be seen with Johnny Stanley, in a

two-act of the same variety they pre-

sented some time ago.

Since Miss Russell separated from
the Stanley partnership to Join her

husband, Johnny has had rather hard

luck with female partners. Cupid has

been the comedian's principal enemy,
as all the young women Stanley has

worked with became matrons, and left

him.

"IKK" BREED MAKES GOOD.
Charles S. ("Doc") Breed, man-

ager of the Brighton Beach Music

Hall, now has a five years' contract

to manage the jilace for the Brooklyn
Kapid Transit people.

The direr-tors have been so well

pleased with the business, they volun-

tarily placed two rooms yt the Brigh-

ton Beach Ho'el ;ii line's disposal for

th** entire season
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MAJOR JAS. D. DOYLE FORCED
TO DEFEND SELF IN VARIETY

Chicago, July 18.

Editor Variety:

Please publish the following, as I

think It necessary for the best inter-

ests of myself and the White Rats

Actors' Tnion of America.

It seems impossible to get a com-

munication addressed to the White

Rats Actors' Union read on the floor

during a meeting. I have been charged

on several different occasions by sev-

eral different members, on one pre-

text or another, during a meeting, for

the sole purpose of injuring my pres-

ent good reputation with my brother

members. Although several charges

have been preferred against me, I did

not receive proper official notification

of them until Harry Mountford

brought charges against me under Art-

icle Five of the Constitution and By-

Laws of the White Rats of America,

claiming that I was undermining him

in his engagement and salary.

Major James D. Doyh:

Chicago, July 18.

To the members of the W. R. A. U.,

the A. A. A.'s, and all those who
read that libelous article against

myself in a recent issue of The

Player:

—

Consider the charges Mr. Mount-

ford has filed against me, that of un-

dermining him, claiming it a violation

of Article Five of the By-Laws. The

poor fellow is flagrantly in error by

Invoking Article Five of the By-Laws

of the White Rats of America. Said

by-laws were written to protect the

members of this organization who

are actively engaged in entertaining

the public. "Tricky" Mountford has

not been undermined in reputation

or salary as an entertainer, so there-

fore it follows that the big "I" not

being active as an entertainer of the

amusement world, cannot invoke the

aid of a by-law written to protect

the performer in his work. The chair-

man was grossly in error to permit

such charges to be entertained under

such conditions and facts. Doesn't

Mr. Mountford believe in equity?

How about his undermining myself

as well as other members of the or-

ganization?

I answered the charges, addressing

my letter to the meeting, but for rea-

sons as yet unexplained my communi-
cation containing an answer to the

charges was not read at the meeting.

Our brainy little "Napoleon Bris-

bane'' (as he is called by his pals>.

has again shown his lack of technical

knowledge of the constitution and

by-laws of our organization, of which

he is trying to be the supreme master.

Since the big "I" of our organization

does not obtain his living as an enter-

tainer, he does not bear the relation

of "Brother" to me, but rather that

of a hired servant, whose salary I as-

sist in paying, and as long as I con-

tribute to his support, I will avail my-

self of the rights of an American citi-

zen to criticise him.

We can criticise our President, our
Congress and our Senate, why not

this inflated hero?

Gentlemen, we all pay ten dollars

annually, therefore we are all equal.

We are an incorporated body, and we
are all stockholders. I claim the same
privileges that he has. He assails

whom he likes, when he likes, and
how he likes, in and out of his per-

sonal press sheet, The Player, just be-

cause they happen to disagree with

him. So I will assail him and con-

tinue to do so as long as I think he
is unjust and unkind to our brother

members, who are entitled to all the

charity and brotherly love our organi-

zation calls for.

Why doesn't he read my letters to

the meetings? Why doesn't he give

me a square deal? I know what I am
talking about, and my letters should

be read on the floor. If I am wrong
let the members judge me, not the

few that are already deadlocked
against me. I MUST HAVE SAID
SOME TRUTHS.
My letter in answer to the charges

should have been read on the floor as

It was addressed to the floor, and if

our members are going to allow such
actions as that where Is our organiza-

tion going to finish up?
THE BRAINS OF THIS ORDER

ARE NOT IX A FEW HEADS. IF
THIS STATEMENT IS INCORRECT
WHAT IS THE USE OF HOLDING
MEETINGS AT ALL? Why not let

the chosen few deal out the morsel of
information as they see flt?

Such methods as the above are evi-

dently accountable for the absence of

the best members of the profession

at New York meetings. Here in Chi-

cago we get less information.

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT
WAS READ HERE FOR THE LAST
TWO YEARS. I HAPPEN TO BE
HERE THIS YEAR AND IT WAS
NOT READ. DOES NOT THAT LOOK
FUNNY? I AM IN THE HABIT OF
ASKING QUESTIONS THAT THE
SELECTED FEW MAY NOT WANT
TO ANSWER. I also know as much
about our organization as anyone in

it. and I have the same interests at

heart today as I always had. and I

want to see all this dissatisfaction

wiped out and the organization go
back to its nobler conditions. (BRO-
THERLY LOVE AND CHARITY.
ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR

ALL, AND NOT AS IT SEEMS TO BE
NOW—ALL FOR ONE AND THAT
ONE FOR HIMSELF.
When you refuse to permit me to

reach my brother members by letter

addressed to the meeting on the floor.

I am forced to this move, and I trust

it will accomplish the goo 1 results in-

tended. 1 hope it will make the mem-
bers think, attend the meetings, ask
questions and take an interest in the
ORDER now as they have in the past.

It is our organization and we
should tight for it and we should tight

to keep it right and not allow it to

get into the conditions that now exist.

The supposed great man of the W.
R. A. U. assumes the right to con-

demn those who differ with him, and
he uses what power he possesses to

cripple liberty and criticism, to stifle

investigation and to hinder the search

after the truth.

Mr. Mountford and his press sheet,

The Player, tore the lining out of

Article Five of the By-Laws when he

published articles roasting Brother

Gould, written in Portland, Ore., by

a newspaper man, whose opinion was
regulated by prejudice. That Is un-

dermining a brother performer in his

salary and engagement. It does not

make any difference if "Tricky"

Mountford does not like Brother

Gould, because Brother Gould will

not be a "Yea" man and agree with

"Tricky" Mountford. Two wrongs
never make a right, and I am sorry

to know that the official organ of our

Order has been used to assist such

contemptible methods.

Another evidence of Mountford's
inconsistency was shown when he in-

fluenced a minority representation of

the board to request the resignation

of Brother Carrillo as a director of

the organization because that Brother
was a member of Variety's staff, and
the members on the floor, some two
hundred, without asking any ques-

tions or giving the Brother a chance
to defend himself, voted the measure
passed.

CARRILLO DID THE PROPER
THING. NOW, IT IS UP TO THE
THJRTY-SIX HUNDRED MEMBERS
WHO ELECTED BROTHER LEO
CARRILLO AS A DIRECTOR TO DE-
MAND JUSTICE. BROTHER CAR-
RILLO WAS A MEM1ER OF
VARIETY'S STAFF WHEN ELECT-
ED TO THE BOARD. THE SAME
CONDITIONS EXISTED THEN AS
DO NOW SO FAR AS VARIETY AND
OUR ORGANIZATION ARE CON-
CERNED. BROTHER CARRILLO
WAS NOT GIVEN A VOTE AS A
MEMBER OF THE BOARD WHEN
THE QUESTION OF AFFILIATING
WITH ORGANIZED LABOR AROSE.
HIS CARTOON ON THE QUESTION
EVIDENTLY DISPLEASED MOUNT-
FORD AND HIS FRIENDS. NATUR-
ALLY, SINCE BROTHER CARRILLO
DID NOT AGREE WITH MOUNT-
FORD'S IDEAS, HE MUST BE RE-
MOVED FROM THE BOARD.
TO SUM IT UP IT MEANS AS

FOLLOWS: AS A DIRECTOR HE
DOES NOT GET A VOTE AND NOW
THEY FORBID HIM AN OPINION
SO WHAT ARE THE MEMBERS OF
THE BOARD SUPPOSED TO fclE?

ARE THEY SUPPOSED TO BE
FIGUREHEADS? IJOT US USE
SOME OF THAT EQUITY THAT WE
HAVE IX THE CONSTITUTION.
The silver lining of the cloud was

the voice of George Fuller Golden
when he spoke from far off California
and said:

I am Nt >T in favor of nunl-sllnKln^.
s<>-ca!N'<i. n<>r published personal abus «

"f any kind. I am NOT In favor of
scarinsc anybody into our socletv. I him
X' »T in favop of inf.rrln* that thos.*
who are not White Hates cannot plav on
th.' sarii.' bill with White Rats, i" am
X< >T in favor of the closed sho»i. Kverv
Am. riean citizen should have the rl*ht
t" »x. rcis.- his own Judgment, ns re
>cards wh.-tht r he wants to Join a sv>-
ci. tv or not. I am NOT In favor of dic-
tating to managers In anv wav. and I

have never tried to • do so. I'nless We
can be friends there can be no pea'e.

No man's heart can be contented, or do
full justice to his work while he t,, .

llevea his employer hates him. The high-
est thing we can ask fs the frleml.M.ip
of fair managers. I was happier wi..-u
I had this than I have ever he*-n sire.-.

I am NOT In fav^r of mixing ud with
labor troubles of any kind. I don't be-
lieve there is any strike contemplat. .J.

I most emphatically am NOT In favor of
strikes unless one be necessary to save
our society from disintegration and • >,ir

noble cause from oblivion, as was thj
case with the only one w« ever had.
It was forcer on us by conditions and
there seemed no other way.

Believe me. Golden said H all* and

In the minds of all fair-minded and

brotherly loving members of the

Order, his words will linger with a

lasting and convincing effect. The
powers-that-be are now trying to

undermine the effect of Golden's

opinion by leading us to believe that

Golden is not familiar with present

conditions.

GOLDEN IS CONVERSANT WITH
PRESENT CONDITIONS. WOULD
THAT EVERY MEMBER OF THE
ORGANIZATION WERE AS WELL
ACQUAINTED WITH PRESENT
CONDITIONS AS OUR BELOVED
FOUNDER. FOR THE PAST YEAR
GOLDEN HAS BEEN IN CONSTANT
AND DIRECT COMMUNICATION
WITH THE BEST RATS IN THE
ORDER. HE HAS ALSO MET AND
CONVERSED WITH THE MAJORITY
OF THOSE PLAYING THE OR.
PHEUM, SULLIVAN AND CONSI-
DINE AND PANTAGES CIRCUITS.
THEY ALL CALL ON GOLDEN.
YOU MUST ALSO REMEMBER THAT
OF THE GREAT MANY GOOD PER-
FORMERS WHO VISITED AND
TALKED RATLAND WITH GOLDEN
THERE WERE SIX OR SEVEN
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS AS WELL AS TWO
PAST BIG CHIEFS.
HOWEVER, I KNOW THE CON-

DITIONS AND I KNOW GOLDEN IS

RIGHT. SO DO MOUNTFORD AND
HIS WORSHIPPERS.
The time is not ripe brother mem-

bers to tell you all I know, and as

Mountford Is not in America at pres-

ent to defend himself, I feel it would
be unfair to talk at this time. I have

never yet gone behind any person's

back In my dealings and talks with

the organization, and I don't intend

to do so now, but I know sufficient to

cause a stir in organization circles,

and unless there is an early and
speedy rectification of mistakes and

bad government, 1 shall feel it my
duty to acquaint the big majority

with my knowledge of conditions and
transactions contrary to the welfare

and interests of our Order.

In conclusion, I advocate that the

Order should be a servant of its mem-
bers, and not of its master. So. fal-

lows, let us get together and run this

organization as it should he. on clean

and regular lines.

You must attend meetings and get

up and have your say, and demand
what is right and just, and see that

all members get a square deal. We
must have an organization and th s

is the one we want; NO OTHER. This

organization only needs a little over-

hauling and repairing, and all w 11 be

well and lovely, and all of our aims

and ambitions will he finally real :/«*d.

As ever the same.

(%/*,„JL-, SM
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The New Shnbert, Newark. Is

booked to open during November.

"A Quartet" will be the feature act

in Hurtig & Seamon's "Ginger Girls"

next season.

Harry Clay Blaney opens in "Across

The Pacific" early in August, and will

play Eastern territory.

Work and Ower, now at the Empire,

London, will sail for America at the

close of the engagement.

William Hexter has been appointed

press and advertising agent for the

Empire (formerly Park), Philadel-

phia (Western Burlesque Wheel).

Lillian Christ has been engaged by

Henry Savage for a part in "Every-

woman" next season. The show will

open at Chicago Sept. 1, for a run.

E. F. Albee left Wednesday for a

trip through the southwest, where

some of the B. F. Keith houses are.

He will return early next week.

The Express Trio (foreign), to have

opened at the Folies Bergere, New
York, have postponed the date until

September.

Harry A. Pearson, of Pearson and

Garfield, was married to Leona Mul-

vlna Stern (professional), July 14, in

New York.

The DuGros Trio, at the Majestic.

Chicago, next week, is a foreign

"dumb" act, appearing for the first

time over here.

Patsy Morrison has his Rockaway
Beach vaudeville program made up for

two weeks ahead. Honest! (Anyway,

Patsy thinks he has).

Mosher, Hayes and Moslier will sail

from Europe, July 11, for New York.

The act will return to the other side

in February.

L. R. Wlllard will manage the com-
ing tour of Jefferson De Angelis Co.

Hubert Wllke is a recent addition to

the cast.

The moderated weather this week
up to Thursday, anyway, gave all the

New York theatres now open big busi-

ness for all shows.

Nat Ayer, of Brown and Ayer, who
injured his right ankle while crank-

ing an auto, is able to hobble around

with the aid of a cane.

The illness of Mrs. Harry Thome
who was appearing with her husband

in "An Uptown Flat" at Brighton

Beach this week, caused the act to

quit the bill on Tuesday afternoon.

Daniel V. Arthur and his wife (Ma-

rie Cahill), are spending a vacation

at their summer home in Connecticut.

Next week rehearsals will bring them

back.

Charles Bierbower, who adorns a

desk in the office of Jo Paige Smith,

wishes to lay stress on the fact that

his christian name is Charles—not

Fred.

Adams and Guhl, reported as go-

ing with Al. Rich's production on the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel, next sea-

son, will continue in their own pro-

duction.

Ed. W. Steele, business manager

and treasurer of the Colonial thea-

tre, Chicago, ran into New York

Wednesday, for a visit to his brother-

in-law, William Harris.

Mile. Isabella L'Hniller, at present

In Paris, is willing to take a chance

at vaudeville though she prefers mu-
sical comedy. L'Huiller is a "Chan-

teuse," from Grand Opera.

Geo. Got t lei b, of the Orpheum book-

ing department, leaves Monday on his

vacation. Mr. Gottlelb will spend

most of his time watching the vaude-

ville shows at Patsy Morrison's place,

at Rockaway.

Edward Corbett, general press rep-

resentative for Frazee & Lederer, is

undergoing a course of physical cul-

ture at Muldoon's sanitarium at White

Plains, in an effort to cure himself

of insomnia.

Hani J. Curtis and his company have

been routed for next season by Albee,

Weber & Evans on the United time.

The company is as follows: Jos. M.

Norcross, Elsie Gilbert, Olive Droun,

Nellie Gilbert, and Mr. Curtis.

Fred. Duprez arrived from Europe

Tuesday. On the first night of his

engagement at the Tivoli, London, he

was booked for a tour of Harry Rick-

ard's Australian circuit, beginning

next May.

The suit* brought by John T. W.
Campbell and his wife, Amy, for dam-
ages resulting from an injury to Mrs.

Campbell some years ago, against the

Cincinnati Traction Co., were settled

out of court last week.

Murray Fell, of the Marinelli of-

fice, leaves for his vacation of two
weeks this Saturday. Dorothy Bur-
man, the stenographer in the same
office, is going up to White Lake, N.

Y., for her resting spell.

Daniel J. Bryan and H. William
Smith have taken control of the New-
ell, White Plains, N. Y., and renamed
It the Court Square theatre. Bryan
will manage the house. He has booked
"Rose of the Rancho" as the opening
attraction early In August.

Gene Pollard has been engaged as

the principal comedienne for "The
World of Mirth," a Western Bur-
lesque Wheel show. It is a revised

version of the old Barry & Fay piece,

produced under the title of "The
Irish Pawnbrokers."

Isabel Dalntry, an English music
hall artiste, is booked to open in the

Cabaret show at the Folies Bergere
when the house is once more tn ses-

sion. She will present an act called

"The Aerial Flirtation," employing a
miniature biplane.

Jane Boynton, of Boynton and
Davis, is spending the summer with
her parents on the Pacific Coast, get-

ting what she terms "a dandy rest"

preparatory to opening on the Or-
pheum circuit again Aug. 27, at Des
Moines.

Ed. Kelly, formerly of Kelley and
Watson, is at 510 Sargent avenue,

Somerville, Mass. He would be

pleased to see any of his friends when
they are playing around Boston. Mr.
Kelly has been suffering with cancer
for two years.

Josephine Joy has received so much
publicity in the papers of late tnat M.
S. Bentham, her agent, almost believes

he can book her next season, right over
the "big time." Josephine told the
New York newspaper men that rich

men who flirted with her deserved to

pay for it. That Is why she has sued
a couple for $25,000 or more or less.

Julius Hteger, under contract to

Woods-Frazee & Lederer, will, upon
his return from abroad, rehearse with

the Marguerlta Sylva company, and
open with "Gypsy Love" on its Amer-
ican premiere. Steger will play in

"The Master of the House" the sec-

ond or third week in November at the
Cort theatre in Chicago.

Lily Lena opens at the Louisville

park, Sunday, and will continue on
bookings of the Orpheum Circuit un-
til starting the regular tour on her
return trip westward at Winnipeg.
Miss Lena returned from England
Saturday, bringing over with her date
books for some agents and managers.
The book runs until 1915.

The revolving stage at the Century
(formerly New) theatre, New York,
will be employed by Llebler & Co. to

set two scenes at one time for the
spectacular productions of "The Gar-
den of Allah" and "The Lady of
Dreams." to be presented there by the
firm The Liehlers have engaged
Margaret Dale for a role in "Disraeli."

"The Four Melody Maids and a
Man** is the title of an act produced
by Tom Penfold for vaudeville, and
directed by Helen Lehman, of the Dan
Casey Company. Four girls play

pianos, while Ed. Miller, the "man"
of the title, sings and dances.

"Billy's Tombstone*" will be re-

placed in vaudeville next season by Ar-
thur Klein, who secured it from the

Shuberta. on royalty. Arthur doesn't

think so badly of Asbury Park since

securing that sketch, although at one
time his opinion of Asbury was below
that held by Doc Stelner of Jules

Ruby.

Ray Royce, vaudevllllng for one
week only at the Majestic, Chicago,
will leave for the east immediately
after the engagement, to commence
rehearsals for his part in "Bright
Eyes," the Lean-Holbrook show sche-

duled to play through the western
cities next season.

The Olympic Leasing Company has
rented for twenty-one years the north-
west corner of Fifth Avenue and 110th
street, running through to 111th
street, on which it is proposed to erect
a theatre, roof garden and ball room.
The property was purchased by Ed-
ward Friedman at the recent auction
sale of the Pinkney estate holdings.

Henry Clive jumped in to New York
from the Orpheum Circuit last Satur-
day. Wednesday he sailed for Lon-
don to meet his father, who left Aus-
tralia for England, thereby obliging
his son to change his route from Fris-

co-Sydney to Frisco-London. Clive is

coming back in the fall, resuming the
western tour.

Paul Tauslg, the steamship agent,
has booked Anna Chandler, Gray and
Graham and Von Klein and Gibson to

sail on the Olympic, July 26; Phil and
Nettle Peters, and the Alvaretta
Troupe on Campania, same day; Bird
Mlllman Trio, Jarrow, and Samaroff
and Sonla on Prince Frederick WIJ»

helm, July 29; Musical Cates on tn»
Finland, same day.

Moe Messing, of the Gordon-Norta
managerial staff, has returned to

New York after a vacation In Massa-
chusetts. He will again be back wit*
"The Passing Parade" next season.

Bernard Kelly has been made the
general office manager of the Gordon-
North Amusement Company's offices.

He succeeds Dave Gordon, who will

be associated with Jake Goldenberg in

the management of Irwin's "Majes-
ties."

Adelaide Norwood, the prima donna,
last season in vaudeville, has tak-
en Edwin Arden to the task for his

statement maligning vaudeville, and
Joseph Jefferson. Miss Norwood says,

in part: "Perhaps if Edwin Arden had
remained a 'choicelet' actor in 'The
Eagle's Nest,' in wliirh our grand-
mothers remember him, he might bo
better known. Or if he had remained
plain Edwin Smith, assistant treasurer
of Pope's theatre, St. Louis, he might
have gained greater fam«* than he has
as an actor." Tliat'H going after film

some, Adi<\
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THE SHUBERTS ANTICIPATING.
In the forestalling by the Shuberts

of Klaw & Erlanger's forthcoming

production of "The Count of Luxem-
bourg," now running in London, there

arises a rather complicated squabble.

The Shuberts' production of "Mile.

Rosita" with Fritzi Scheff as the star

is the same story as "The Count of

Luxembourg," Both, however, are

founded on the story of "The Jolly

Musketeer," produced by Jefferson

DeAngelis in New York several years

ago. Going back still further—very

much further—it is developed that all

of them are based on the plot of "Our
Wife," so old as to be almost untrace-

able.

The sensation of "The Count of Lux-

embourg" (in London), is the dancing

of a man and woman up a flight of

stairs. This also has been antici-

pated here by the Shuberts in their

recent revival of "A Country Girl" at

the Herald Square theatre.

1IERNAKD, AFTER BISSOX.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, July 19.

Gustave Quinson will produce at

the Palais Royal next season, a piece

by Trlxtan Bernard, to pass in re-

view after Alexandre Bisson's "Petit

Cafe."

The theatre opens in September,

with a revival of "La Cagnotte."

KING MAY SEE BERNHARDT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 19.

A special effort is being made to

induce King George to witness a per-

formance at the London Coliseum,

while Sarah Bernhardt is playing

there.

The King has not been in a music
hall since he was crowned.

"CHOCOLATE SOLDIER" BALLET.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 19.

Hartley Milburn, the English agent,

has been commissioned by the man-
agement of the London production
of "The Chocolate Soldier" to secure
for them a Russian ballet to be placed
in that show in the fall.

ETHEL LEAVES "DE LUXE."
Ethel Green, who played the lead-

ing female role with "Dr. De Luxe,"
will return to the varieties next sea-

son. Miss Green will have an entirely

new specialty on her reappearance.
The "De Luxe" show closed its

season at Atlantic City last Saturday.

WYATT'S ASSISTANTS MARRY.
Los Angeles, July 19.

Elsie Crossley, the former private

secretary to, and fiancee of, the late

manager, H. c. Wyatt, or the Mason
Opera House here, and Joseph Toplit-

zky, his former general assistant, were
married yesterday.

When Wyatt died It was round that

he had bequeathed the lease of the

theatre to his prospective bride. As
Wyatt's son has been managing the

house since his father's demise, an in-

teresting question arises as to the

Identity of the future manager, and
who will control the syndicate book-
ings in this city.

MOVING BROADWAY.
(Continued from page 3.)

sion of the magnitude of the recon-

struction plans, and are heading that

way in the expectation of participating

in the "melon cutting." A syndicate

of real estate men formed some time

ago to purchase the - property op-

posite the Winter Garden, on which

they proposed to erect another amuse-
ment structure, recently notified the

promoter of the scheme that they had
reconsidered their determination to

carry the plan through. It is believed

that they suddenly received an inkling

of the contemplated Improvements on
Madison avenue, and decided not to

take a chance against the proposed

new "white way."

When the announcement was made
that the Pennsylvania would have its

eastern terminal "in the heart of the

city," W. K. Vanderbllt is alleged to

have stated that he would so trans-

form the map of the metropolis that

when the new Grand Central station

was completed the vicinity surround-

ing it would be made so attractive that

the new Pennsylvania station would
still be "out of town."

LEADING CHICAGO HOUSES.
Chicago, July 19.

The story in last week's Variety*

dealing with the heated days of the

past few weeks, stated that the Olym-
pic, with "Get Rich Quick Walling-

ford," and the Chicago Opera House,
with "Little Miss Fix-It," had felt the

effect of the weather to an extent that

these two productions were not in the

box office lead of Chicago summer
shows. "Wallingford" has been the

star drawing card of the city, whether
the atmosphere was clear or murky,
hot or cold. It has been packing 'em
in continuously. The "Fix-It" show
is also a winner.

Another article in the same issue,

dated from Chicago, which read the

worst theatrical season at the Majes-
tic, should have been the worst the-

atrical season In Chicago.

HAROLD FORBES and

CARRIE BOWMAN
or HAItOI.D FORBES and CARRIE BOW-
MAN, who. for the past two seasons, have
been very successful In vaudeville, playing the
entire Orpheum circuit, and all of the East-
ern tlmo.
They have just signed to go with "THE

<:iltl. OK MY DKEAMH." under the manage-
ment of JOS. M. GAITES. which opens here
at the Criterion Theatre, New York, Aug. 7.

SAD TIMES FOR PRESS AGENTS.
Campbell Caaad, for a time the

prees agent of the Terrace Garden
Folles Bergere, but who later de-

veloped into a come-on for the ven-

ture, is about town trying to find

those who are also trying to make
him the goat of the affair.

After the backers found they did

not have money enough to pay sal-

aries, they sent Campbell out to see

if he could raise a thou. This the

press agent finally managed to do, by

"hocking" his advance royalties on
"Don't Lie to Your Wife," of which

he is the author.

This piece of money was quickly

gobbled up. The show busied with-

out the space grabber getting a

chance. Now those who were sup-

posed to finance the project insist that

as Campbell was the last to put

money into the scheme, he is respon-

sible for the debts contracted for.

These are sad times for the press

agents.

IVORSAY REVIVES "THE EARL/*
When Lawrence D'Orsay returns to

this country from abroad, in about

four weeks, he will begin rehearsals

immediately for "The Earl of Paw-
tucket."

The piece was the English actor's

success of several years ago, and will

tour this season to the Coast, under

the direction of John Cort.

LULU GLASER FOR VAUDEVILLE.
Lulu Glaser and A. H. Woods have

failed to agree on a piece for the

actress next season. It is likely the

star will spend most of next season

in vaudeville.

A week is booked for Miss Olaser

at the Brighton Beach Music Hall in

the late part of August.

IN ON "SHERRY" ABROAD.
Arrangements have been made by

the Frazee & Lederer firm with Hugo
Baruch & Co., of Berlin, to produce

"Madam Sherry" in England next fall

or perhaps later. Baruch & Co. will

equip "Madam Sherry" for London,
and have 25 per cent, of the net re-

ceipts for their share. Victor Hol-

lander, one of the best known com-
posers of light opera in Europe, who
Is coming to America per special

agreement with Frazee & Lederer, will

write the new musical piece in which
Llna Abarbanell will appear at the

close of the Boston run of "Madam
Sherry" next fall.

During Hollander's stay here, the

F. & L. Arm expects to give several of

his pieces an American presentation.

CAVE A ST. LOUIS MANAGER.
St. Louis, July 19.

Announcement has been made in

St. Louis that William D. Cave has
been appointed manager of one of the

two Klaw ft Erlanger theatres in St.

Louis.

As told in Variktv, last week two
men, one at each the Olympic and
Century theatres, probably will be ap-

pointed to succeed the late Pat Short.

It is not given out which house Cave
succeeds to, but the Olympic is

guessed. Cave has been assistant

manager of the Century for several

seasons.

HOT IN PARIS.
(Special Cable to Varibtf.)

Paris, July 19.

It's hot In Paris. Only*the open-air

resorts can attract business. The
private enterprise now running the Al-

hambra, an indoor theater, has de-

cided, however, to keep open until the

end of the month. It's doing a fair

business.

MAR1GNY MANAGER DIES.
(Special Cable to Variety)

Paris, July 19.

M. Borney, manager of the Marlg-

ny, died yesterday.

"THE ARAB" IN PHILLY.
"The Arab," Edgar Selwyn's new

play, produced one week in stock at

Los Angeles recently to get a line on

its playing value, will open Septem-

ber 4th (Labor Day), at the Walnut
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, with

Selwyn in one of the principal roles.

The show comes to New York the

later part of next October. Harris.

L. Forbes and John E. Gilbert will be

in the show.

olcotts big first week.
San Francisco, July 19.

Chauncey Olcott in the first week
with his new play here, drew over

$8,000 to the box office. It is extra-

ordinary business in face of the con-

ditions.

$20,000 WORTH OF RUSSIANS
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 19.

The Russian dancers engaged for

Covent Garden are negotiating for an

engagement at the Metropolitan Opera

House the coming winter. It is pro-

posed to include Karsavina, the only

rival of Pavlowa, and Nijinsky, who
is regarded as the greatest male
dancer in the world.

If the negotiations are brought to

a head they will receive a salary of

$20,000 for the short operatic sea-

son in America, after which they will

probably make a tour of the country

on their own account.

FIDELLE AND CARP.
Formerly the Musical Fldelles.

These boys opened at the Portola then'n-.
Han Francisco. July 9. and went very i>iK-

They have a twenty-week contract with !*.• rt

Levey, and will be featured all along; the line.

Would be glad to hear from all frl< :i.l*.

care VARIETY, Frisco office.
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PRODUCING GO. FORMING.

While no particulars were obtain-

able during the week, it has been

strongly reported that a producing

company Is being formed, with a capi-

tal of $200,000. Several recognized

legitimate producers will be number-

ed among thote connected with it, ac-

cording to report.

In the absence of more definite in-

formation, it is thought the contem-

plated gf&tfp of producers has some-

thing to do with a proposed theatri-

cal deal now ponding, which, if

brought to a focus, will make interest-

ing cneatrlcal r< .ding.

MANNING IN CHICAGO SHOW.
Chicago, July 19.

At the expiration of the present run

of "Get Rich Quick Wallingford,"

Ralph Stuart will retire from the Co-

han show and Jos. Manning will as-

sume the leading role. The piece is

scheduled to do some road work after

closing at the Olympic. Stuart will be

given a part In another neV Cohan-

Harris piece next season.

Mr. Manning Is temporarily playing

"Wallingford" at the Cohan theatre,

New York, while Hale Hamilton kills

a vacation of two weeks.

IMPERSONATOR TO STAR.
Following in the footsteps of Julian

Eltinge as a star of the legitimate

Bothwell Browne will be seen this

coming season under the direction of

Ben Sangor of the Sangor-Rlce Com-
pany in a farce with music entitled

"Mrs. Jack," by Mark Swan. The
score has been furnished by William

Frederick 'Peters. Vaudeville has

been delved Into and the cast of prin-

cipals will practically come from that

field. In addition to Mr. Browne there

will be Hazel Cox, Suzanne Rocamora,

Earl Stall, Johnathan Keefe, Frank
Bernard, May McCabe and Gladys

Breston.

The show is now in rehearsal under

the direction of Mr. Browne, and it

will have Its premier in Asbury Park,

Aug. 14. It is due at the Garrlck,

Chicago, Aug. 21, for a run. New
York may see the piece after the first

of the year.

MANHATTAN OPENS IN SEPT.
Labor Day is the date set for the

opening of the Manhattan Opera

House by Comstock & Gest, the new
managers of the former Hammersteln
temple Of music on West 34th street.

The opening attraction has not yet

been decided upon, but the policy of

the house will be combinations.

IAJESCHER GETS PLAY.
M. A. Luescher was away but four

weeks ( during which time he scouted

over a goodly portion of England and
the continent. He closed contracts for

Leo Fall's Viennese operetta, "The
Jolly Peasant," in which Werba &
Luescher are to star George Marion
next year; an option on the services

of Marie George to appear in "Bub
oder Maedel"; four manuscripts to be

submitted to Alice Lloyd for her ap-

proval; two scores for submission to

Lillian Russell; two character plays

Tor Louis Mann, -and an arrangement
with F. C. Whitney to present "The
Spring Maid" in England.

NEW TRANSPORTATION RUIiES.
Chicago, July 19.

At a recent meeting of the passen-

ger agents of the trunk lines, new
regulations (to shortly go into effect)

were passed affecting professionals,

mostly vaudeville artists. The actors

were not represented at the meeting,

although the Travelling Men's Asso-

ciation, through its representatives

present, secured several concessions

from the railroad people.

The new rules demand that any
theatrical trunk measuring over 40

inches shall be assessed for each inch

over the limit, ten pounds as excess.

Another ruling was that all apparatus

must be placed in a closed trunk. That
does away with crates.

Animal acts were discussed, with

the result that several restrictions and
hardships were Imposed.

ADELAIDE BOOKED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 19.

At the Alhambra for eight weeks,

commencing Oct. 9 is the contract

entered into by Adelaide, the Ameri-
can dancer, who, with J. J. Hughes,
is now in Paris.

The salary will be $600 weekly.

Some months ago, when negotia-

tions were on for Adelaide's appear-

ance at the same English hall, the

Alhambra refused to pay $300 a week
for the dancing pair. Over here the

couple's salary ran from $360 to $400.

Paris secured them more cheaply than
that.

Hl'MPERDINCK WILL COMPOSE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 19.

The composer for the big Rhein-

hardt spectacle at the Olympia around
Christmas time will be Humperdlnck.
2,000 people will be engaged In the

presentation of the pantomime.

TOM McNAUGHTON WIDE OPEN.
Tom McNaughton, the English

comedian, is confined to his apart-

ments in the Donac, with several se-

vere gashes about his person. Mr.

McNaughton walked through a glass

front door last Sunday night. Had
he not been occupying a reserved seat

on the "water wagon" for several

months past, nothing would have ex-

cused him. But this appears to have
been one of those peculiar accidents.

The front doors of the Donac are

of glass. It is a large apartment house
at Eighth avenue and 49th street.

Leaving Leo Stark, a countryman, at

the door, Tom made a short turn, as

he thought, to walk into the lobby for

the inner doors. His knee crashed
into glass, and he fell through the big

plate window. Hearing the crash, Mr.
Stark returned, hurried Tom into a

cab, and drove to a hospital, where
nine stiches closed up the rent in the
leg. Several other gashes on the body
and arms were more easily attended
to by the surgeons, when Mr. Mc-
Naughton was returned to his home,
a very wide open young man, but also

a very fortunate one. It was almost
as marvelous how Mr. McNaughton
escaped more serious injury as it was
how the accident could have hap-
1 ened.

BIG TIME FOR EAGLES.
San Francisco, July 19.

The program of arrangements for

the Grand Aerie session of the Fra-

ternal Order of Eagles, to be held in

this city, August 21-28, has been com-
pleted.

The great parade will be the most
unique and spectacular ever held here.

Chairman Warren Shannon, of the

entertainment committee, promises

there will not be a dull minute dur-

ing convention week. Each day will

be devoted to some special form of

entertainment.

Advices indicate fully 100,000 peo-

ple will be here for the convention.

EDESON OUT OF TOWN.
Robert Edeson opens h's season

out-of-town September 18th In his

new play, "The Cave Man," by Gelett

Burgess. It comes to New York In

November.
Grace Elliston will be Edeson's

leading woman.

SON SUCCEEDS FATHER.
Vanderheyden Fyles, son of the late

Franklin Fyles, has taken over the

weekly theatrical letter written by his

father for a syndicate of Western
newspapers for many years. The
younger Fyles has written on dramatic

topics for the New York Sun and sev-

eral magazines for the past six years,

and is adequately equipped, mentally

and in the matter of experience, to

take up the work left off by his wide-

ly known parent.

ROADS SHOW ROUTED.
Chicago, July 19.

"Festival Days of the World," the

scenic musical spectacle being pro-

duced in the interest of the good roads

movement, has announced its opening

date as July 31. The show will be

routed under the direction of Arthur

C. Jackson, president of the Good
Roads Association and will leave Chi-

cago over the Illinois Central Rail-

road, touring the middle-west for

seven weeks, when it will return to

the windy city for a two weeks' en-

gagement at the Coliseum as the main
attraction of the International Good
Roads Congress.

After the local engagement the at-

traction will go directly east, Into

Boston, and subsequently down
through the south.

"SENORITA" BEHIND TIME.
It Is doubtful if the Spanish

musical piece, "Senorita," will be

in condition to mark the reopening

of the '11-* 12 season at Weber's

Music Hall. To provide against the

contingency, Mr. Weber is throwing

into playing form "A Man of Honor,"

by the Rev. Dr. Isaac Landsberg, a

Philadelphia rabbi. Edmund Breese

will be the bright star, with Ralph

Delmore, Hans Roberts, Muriel Starr

and Fay Wallace in support. Miss

Starr is now playing in Chicago.

Geo. V. Hobart is authoring the

book of "Senorita." Owing to a mul-

tiplicity of demands upon his services

for the coming season, the playrlght-

ing Hobart could not run along on

schedule. Sylvlo Heln is to furnish

the music, but is standing still until

Mr. Hobart turns in some lyrics.

"Senorita" is an adapted story, from
the German. Engagements for the

cast are necessarily scarce until Mr.

Weber finds out what he has, in Eng-

lish. So far, besides Vera Michelena,

who is to be the title role girl, only

Harold Law has been engaged.

MRS. FROHMAN, AUTHORESS.
St. Louis, July 19.

Gustave Frohman never lisped a

hint. All at Suburban Garden ex-

pected a distinguished looking French-

man when it was announced that

"Louis de Coucy" would accompany
Mr. Frohman to St. Louis and help

direct rehearsals and watch the prem-

ier of "Father Jerome" of which "de

Coucy" was the author.

Morning of the first rehearsal; no
man accompanied Frohman, but an in-

teresting-appearing woman, Introduced

as "Mrs. Gustave Frohman." As soon

as the members of the Suburban stock

had recovered from their surprise,

Mrs. Frohman began the author's

reading. The piece proved a success

Sunday night.

Father Jerome (Orrln Johnson) is

a young priest in an Irish village, 40

years ago. He is about to unravel

a murder when the criminal confesses

and seals the lips of the priest. A
nephew of Father Jerome is accused

of the murder. The efforts of the

priest to save his relative without be-

traying the real culprit keeps the in-

terest at a high pitch.

Frohman's coup as to "Louis de

Coucy" was not interfered with by the

fact that Mrs. Mary Hubert Frohman
under the same non de plume wrote

"The Witch," and starred in it under

her real name a year or two ago.

MILDRKI) KLAINE
With "Th.- M< i iy Whirl."

POLAND PLAY SLIPS AWAY.
The Lederer-Frazee and other New

York producing firms, which have had

their eyes on "Polnische Wirtschaft,"

the musical piece which ran for over

300 times In Berlin, have lost all

chances of landing it as Herman
Feliner has purchased all the rights.

He is to arrive here next Tues-

day from Berlin, with full details

as to the time and place where the

show will be given next fall.

Feliner is Henry W. Savage's rep-

resentative, but it is understood that

Savage will not bo in on the forth-

coming production oi ' Polnische

Wirtschaft."
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ATTACHES ACT IN NORTHWEST
TAKING BAGGAGE FROM TRAIN

Amelia Stone and Armand Kalltz Left in Predicament
by Action of Sullivan - Considine's Manager.

Reinstated on Original Route This Week.

Spokane^ July 19.

A funny deal wasjjled Amelia

Stone and ArmanWlpBl», Jointly

booked by the OrpnWm Circuit to

play the three Sulllvan-Considine

Orpheums in this section of the coun-

try. Though the Orpheum engages

for the houses (routed as a part of

the Orpheum Circuit), the Orpheums
in Spokane, Seattle and Portland are

under the absolute direction and con-

trol of the Sulllvan-Considine Circuit,

which also operates "small time"

vaudeville theatres in the same cities.

Miss Stone and Mr. Kallsz were to

have opened at the Orpheum in this

city July 9. They Journeyed from
New York to play over the coast time

of the Orpheum Circuit, which would
have brought them into the regular

season on their way eastward. The
couple did not like their billing, claim-

ing it was not as agreed, and that

another act, "Scrooge," was billed

over them. They notified the lo-

cal house manager they would not

appear, but later changed their minds,

and reported, when they were in-

formed the week's engagement stood

cancelled, as per their first notifica-

tion.

Somewhat regretting the hasty

action, but pleased that the manage-
ment had shown no displeasure,

through filling in the vacancy so

quickly, Mr. Kallsz and Miss Stone
started off for Seattle Monday morn-
ing to "lay off" there until the fol-

lowing Sunday, when the act was due
to open. The couple left Spokane, but
their baggage did not go with them.
That was attached by some represent-

ative of Sulllvan-Considine on a claim

of liquidated damages and taken off

the train. Stone and Kallsz arrived in

Seattle without trunks, nor had they
received the baggage with their wear-
ing apparel up to the time of the re-

ceipt of this information.

The attaching of the baggage, unbe-
known to the act, caused the necessary

cancellation by the team of the Seattle

week, which opened last Sunday. It

is reported that this course was pur-

sued for the purpose of obliging the

act to cancel through not being able

to appear. The Portland date, com-
mencing next Sunday, will not be
played.

Mr. Kallsz and Miss Stone (Mrs.
Kallsz) are naturally furious at the
treatment. It is understood here the

Orpheum Circuit in New York has
asked them to overlook the annoy-
ances in the Northwest, and open on
the regular Orpheum tour at San
Francisco July 31.

Seattle, July 19.

The Orpheum management here
sent out a statement saying Amelia
Stone had been taken 111 in Spokane,
overcome by the heat, but would ap-

pear at the Orpheum this week.

It Is reported among the show peo-

ple here that the Orpheum Circuit

hvatlquarters in New York, which

books the Orpheum here, sent some
wires to Sulllvan-Considine, bringing

about a change in their stand.

ANNOUNCE NSW PARK.
Cincinnati, July 19.

Discontinuing their management of

Coney Island, the summer resort here,

and becoming involved in legal pro-

ceedings~3fith the Coney Island Co.,

MalcolnfMcIntyre and David Paxton,

the former Coney Island managers,
have announced that thirty acres of

ground near the terminal of the Oak-
ley car line have been secured, and
will be a summer park, to open by
May 1, next. The announcement says

the lease from Wallace Burch, owner
of the land, Is for fifteen years.

New Orleans, July 19.

New Orleans is to have a Luna
Park. Jack Israel, who is to Lew
Rose what Damon was to Pythias, is

the chap with the check-book. Israel

opines that Orleanians will support

another summer park, If properly

conducted. The Crescent City Luna
will occupy the grounds on which
Dixie Park formerly stood. The man-
ager's name is B. F. Brennan.

Columbus, July 18.

A fire destroyed four buildings in

which amusements were contained at

Olentangy Park, Sunday.
While the loss was estimated at

only $15,000, the follow'ng amuse-
ments are out of commission: "The
Old Mill," "The Temple of Mirth,"

"The Johnstown Flood," Penny Ar-
cade, and "Coney Island." The fire

occurred about nine in the evening.

Of the few people in the park, two
were slightly injured.

REOPENS WITH "OLD TIMERS."
Baltimore, July 19.

The Maryland theatre reopens Aug.
21, with an "Old Timers' Week."

PRIMROSE WANTS TIME.
George Primrose, reported by many

newspapers throughout* the country,
as having retired from the stage, has
written to Alf Wilton to fix him up
a few weeks in vaudeville next season.
Mr. Primrose is at present playing
west.

This week Mr. Primrose started an
action against his wife for divorce,
in Oregon, alleging desertion.

TO CARE FOR CARTER.
Joe Weber and J. Bernard Dyllyn

are making efforts to provide a berth
for Billy Carter at the Actors' Home.
Carter has been HI for some time and
at present is In rather straightened
circumstances.

FREE MIDNIGHT "VAUDE."
The Cabaret crate has started the

restauranters thinking. Although some
of the most popular eating places re-

maining open into the "wee sma'

hours" have been giving patrons en-

tertainment in the form of "coon

shouters," etc., none has actually de-

voted space to a stage for the ex-

ploitation of regular vaudeville acts

In New York.

Chicago and San Francisco have

had midnight vaudeville served with

their food and drink, for a number of

years. The nearest approach to this

that Oothamltes have enjoyed was at

the former Atlantic Garden. That was
of the old concert hall type of enter-

tainment that flourished in the days
"before the war."

No one has ever attempted to give

a free vaudeville show any place along
Broadway in conjunction with supper.

Churchill with the*bpening of"Cap" C

hre new restaurant, had a band and
several soloists* but no real out and
out variety turns.

Harry Pollock, the sports promoter,
has conceived the Idea that a free

cabaret show lu a classy eating house
on upper Broadway would be Just the
thing for little old Manhattan. With
that in view, he Is trying to secure
the building formerly occupied by
O'Donnell's restaurant, between 60th
and 61st streets.

If successful In obtaining a lease,

Mr. Pollock will remodel the Interior,

and build a stage for the accommoda-
tion of singing and dancing turns and
big girl acts. The shows will start

at 11 p. m. and run until 1.30 or 2

p. m. The free show cannot very well

be considered opposition to the Colo-
nial, although within two blocks of

that theatre, inasmuch as the perform-
ance is not to begin until the per-

formance at the regular playhouse is

over. Pollock says that "big time"
acts are the ones that he will go af-

ter. In addition to these, he is going'
to import several San Francisco enter-

tainers (probably Spanish dancers)
for his palace of pleasure.

JAMES J. AT THE CORNER.
James J. Morton, "The Boy Comic,"

has been booked by Willie Hammer-
stein for the opening of the regular

downstairs season at "the Corner,"

Sept. 4. This news will be received

with great acclaim by "The Simp So-

ciety" of Chicago, of which James is

the Big Simp.

During his engagement at Hammer-
stein's, Jimmie will still retain his

position as "Chairman" at the Folios

Bergere, and will nightly make the

"Jump" between the two houses with
the assistance of several touring cars

to carry his wardrobe. (Hammer-
stein's is to furnish the taxis.)

This will undoubtedly be the record
two-show-a-night engagement in

Gotham. The houses are situated at.

Broadway and 4 2d street, and 46th
street respectively. Little Simp Ro-
senthal, of Chicago, who retains that
office because he is almost twice the
size of the Big Simp, will be on to

watch the weight reducing.

How Willie Hammersteln ever ex-

pects to put up an "opposition" pro-

test against the Folles after Jim's
booking, is a mystery.

ARTISTS* CONFERENCE STARTS.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

Paris, July 19.

The German and English (three

each) and the French (five) delegates

to the International Conference of va-

riety artists' associations convened

Monday at the Cafe Guillaume, Boule-

vard Strasbourg. The assembly will

likely adjourn July 22. The press is

not admitted.

Mountford, the only American rep-

resentative of the three expected

would be here, did not arrive until

Tuesday. The Celtic, on which he ar-

rived, was detained by the weather.

ZENA DARE RETIRES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 19.

Zena Dare, a sister of Phylls, and

very well known herself In music-hall

circles, has announced her retirement

from the stage.

Some months ago Miss Dare sur-

prised the English public by a hasty

marriage to a titled Briton, but has

appeared in the halls since. For the

past two years Miss Dare has been

under the management of Seymour
Hicks.

DID WELL IN DUBLIN.
(Special Cable to Variety)

London, July 19.

Quinlan and Richards, Americans,

with their sketch, "The Traveling

Dentist," opened successfully in Dub-

lin Monday.
Brooks and Vedder, another Ameri-

can team, on early Monday at the Hol-

born Empire, were given six minutes

for their act, and did tolerably.

MEYERFELD COMING HOME.
(Special Cable to Variety. )

Paris, July 19.

M. Meyerfeld, Jr., president of the

Orpheum Circuit, is in the city, and
will sail for home July 26. Aaron
Ke8sler and his bride sailed to-day.

DAISY WON'T COME.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, July 19.

Daisy Dormer, who was to go to

America next fall, and play the Percy

Williams houses in New York, is re-

ported as having filled In English time,

regardless of the American date.

The Marinelli office booked Daisy,

and will claim commission.

Daisy Is about the cutest thing in

the English music halls, as a soubret.

EVANSVILLE ORPHEUM OUT.
EvanBville, Ind., July 19.

The Orpheum will not be scheduled

in the regular routing sheets in the

big office of the circuit in New York
for next season. The house went into

"small time" the latter end of last sea-

son. It may continue to play the

smaller class of shows from now on.

The bookings will come through the

W. V. M. A., Chicago.

HERE ON VACATION.
Lowenwlrth and Cohan arrived in

New York from England Sunday. The
boys will stay over here two months
on a vacation, returning to open lu

Ireland Sept. 11.
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MANAGERS ORGANIZING
CHORUS GIRLS' UNION

Eastern Burlesque Wheel Managers Start Society to

Protect Managers and Choristers. Too Many Dis-

appointments Around Rehearsal Time the Cause.

Time and again there has been talk

of an association for the protection

of the hard working "spear carrier."

Several years ago a press agent con-

nected with a Broadway musical com-

edy fathered a scheme for a chorus

girl's home. The newspapers was as

far as either of the schemes have ever

gotten. However, the burlesque man-

agers have come to the fore with a

scheme that is to work in the in-

terests of mutual protection. There

seems a likelihood that there will be

a possibility of some tangible result

this time. *

Burlesque managers have for years

had trouble with chorus girls, prin-

cipally becattse of the fact that the

burlesque manager himself was unre-

liable. The girls feeling that pro-

tection was simply a condition of their

own manufacture, would sign with

several managers during the summer
season.

The principal trouble seemed to be

in the fact that the manager would

sign two or three score girls, while

he could but actually use twenty at

the most. At the rehearsals there

would be a general weeding out. Only

the most desirable would be held. Of-

times desirability was figured from

the number of "I. O. U.'s" the man-
ager held for "summer touches." The
others would be sent forth to secure

employment elsewhere as best they

could.

The wiser of the burlesque girls

were also to blame for this condition.

They signed three and some times four

contracts, with different managers.

When reherasal came round, they

would select the most desirable of the

contracts and let the other "go hang."

The new association, to be known
as The Chorus Girls' Protective As-

sociation, Inc., is the outcome of a

discussion which took place late last

week in the offices of a number of

Eastern Wheel managers.

The managers most Interested had

published their rehearsal "calls." Re-

plies were disappointing. This led

to a general talk fest, at the end of

which the association was formed and
Cliff Gordon was elected president,

Frank Weisberg, vice-president, and
Jake Goldenberg, treasurer. Nathan
Uurkan has been employed to draw up
papers of incorporation. All the other

managers may come in for member-
ship.

The objec . of the association is to

prevent the resigning of any girl al-

ready signed by an Eastern Wheel
manager. This will mean that the con-

tracts for all of the chorus members
of the attractions traveling over the

Eastern Wheel will have to pass

through one office, for approval. This

office will be maintained at the cost of

the managers, and no commission will

be charged the girls on their contracts.

Each manager will pick his own

girls, and send them to the office with

a slip calling for a contract. A
"rogue's gallery" will be maintained

in the issuing office with a complete

record of the girl's work in the past.

After the girl has been with a show
for one season and is registered with

the company and signs for the second

season she will be able to "touch"

through the office with a fund that

will be provided. The debt to be col-

lected by the company manager as the

season goes along.

This naturally gives the manager
the share of protection that he wishes.

The girls will be covered to the ex-

tent that no manager will sign more
members of his chorus than he actu-

ally needs. Any girl that is signed

and is found wanting, will be given

a chance to show what she can do at

an easier task. If not fitting in one

chorus, the association will have to

place her with another, or pay the

contract for the season.

Once a girl in the employ of an
Eastern Wheel show violates a con-

tract she will be placed on a "black-

list." Any manager in the associa-

tion giving her employment will be

liable to a fine of $500. The final

papers will be drawn up this week.

There will be another meeting of the

proposers in the Gordon & North office

Saturday afternoon.

NO DEAL ON FOR PEOPLE'S.

Philadephla. July 19.

The Empire Company has aban-

doned hopes of acquiring the People's

theatre, Kensington District, to house
its burlesque attractions in connection

with the Empire (the old Park), in

this city, and will in all likelihood

build a new theatre next year.

Nixon & Zimmerman owned both

the Park and People's. When the

Empire heads cast eyes on the houses,

the price asked for them was consid-

ered too exorbitant. Finally, the Em-
pire Co. landed the former house, but

was unable to hook upon the right

price for the People's.

There have been many reports pro

and con about the sale of the People's,

but it is about settled it will not pass

into the hands of the Western Bur-

lesque people.

As far as known now, the house

will offer "pop" vaudeville next sea-

son, continuing the same policy since

the People's ceased to run legitimate

shows.

WEEDON RECOVERING.
Emmett Weedon, the former bur-

lesque advance man, who was severely

injured by the New York Central at

Utica, N. Y., expects to leave Paxson
Hospital, Saturday week.
He will have to use crutches for

some time. The railway company is

ready to make a settlement.

BILLPOSTERS ISSUE WARNING.
A joint letter of warning has been

issued by the Bill Posters Association

and the Poster Printers Association,

addressed to poster primers, litho-

graphers, and production and house

managers, in an attempt to eliminate

all objectionable and suggestive pos-

ters from being posted.

The Bill Posters Association held its

annual convention in Asbury Park last

week. For the first time since the

association has been in existence, the

rank and file of the membership heard

of a censorship committee in their

own ranks, which was to direct its

efforts in suppressing the suggestive

and sensational "paper" used in her-

alding attractions.

The Association has instructed all

its membership to refuse to post any
paper that carries either title or pic-

ture that might be deemed objection-

able. Members not obeying will be

heavily fined. A paragraph of the

letter directed especially at the man-
agers, reads:

"You see there is absolutely no use

in carrying this character of paper
irom this time on, in advertising your
shows. You will fail to have it post-

ed in most of the communities. It

will only be a waste of your money
to have it printed, for the posters will

have to be thrown away."

"MERRY WHIRL" HOLDS ON.
The sudden turn the weather took,

the latter end of last week, is respon-
sible for Gordon & North's "Merry
Whirl" continuing at the Columbia.
The show was originally scheduled to

close there Saturday night. The turn
came Thursday, with rain Friday,
when the show pulled $1,150 to the
box office on that day.

This decided the management to try

to fight the wrath of "Old Sol" a while
longer. The arrangement with the
house staff and crew now is that no
notice of closing will be required in

case the hot wave returns. Meanwhile
the show sticks on a weekly leeway.

FIGHT PICTURES FLIV.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel have
been and are still showing the Wol-
gast-Moran flghf pictures in their

houses. The first flash was given
in Albany last week, at the Empire
there, for three days. The pictures
were not what they were expected,
and after the first day, business was
ditto.

This week they are on view in St.

Louis and Kansas City. Next week
they will be shown simultaneously in

Buffalo, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
at the Murray Hill, New York.

Willie Hammerstein has beaten the
burlesque managers to it by showing
the film as a feature of his show on
the Roof this week.

OFF THE REGULAR WHEELS.
The Baker Amusement Co., of Chi-

cago, will have its two independent
burlesque attractions, "Morning Glo-
ries" and "Parisian Widows" on the
road next season. "The Glories'* open
Aug. 26, at Hammond, Ind., and trips

westward. "The Widows" starts at
Hammond, Sept. ltf, plays western
territory for a time, then jumps east-

ward.

DULL WEEK IN BURLESQUE.
Aside from the commencement of

rehearsals by several of the companies

there was little gossip among the

Western Burlesque Wheel managers

this week.

George W. Rife, one of the Em-
pire Company heads, came in from his

Baltimore headquarters, with word

that work on the new Empire in that

city is progressing favorably and will

be completed by the latter part of Oc-

tober.

Mr. Rife was unable to say Just

what disposition will be made of the

Monumental when the Empire plays

burlesque, but it may be sub-let for

amusement purposes. It is also the

belief that the old Halllday Street

theatre, controlled by the Empire

heads, and housing Stair ft Havlin

shows, will pass into the possession of

the city and be torn down to make way
for a pubic park. The house is Just

opposite the City Hall.

Rife confirmed the report that the

Empire would build a new house in

Philadelphia, and that a site in the

Kensington district looks favorable.

This house is expected to be built be-

fore the first of the new year.

E. J. Bulkley, formerly with Stair

& Havlin and who managed the Rays

for several seasons, will move from

the LaFayette, Bu0alo, and assum*

the management of the Empire ( vTest-

ern Wheel), Philadelphia.

Washington, July 19.

A. C. Mayer, former manager of the

Casino, here, has been appointed man-
ager of the new Lyceum (Western

Wheel) by George W. Rife.

CLARK HAS HIS CAST.
The cast for Clark's "Runaway

Girls" for the coming season, will In-

clude Joe Opp, whom Clark has sign-

ed for three years. Others with the

show will be Clark and Richardson;

Evans and Babette, Adellnea Roatina,

Kelly and Reo, Eva Wilson. George
Armstrong will also do his regular

act with the show.

JEANETTE STILL LOYAL.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 19.

Jeanette Dupree has retired from
her agreement to go with "The Girl

from Happyland" next season. Billy

Watson, Miss Dupree's former hus-

band and partner, who is spending his

vacation here, received word this week
to that effect. Hurtig & Seamon had
cast Miss Dupree for a leading part

with the show which features the

name of its principal comedian, Billy

Watson. This Billy Watson Is a

thorn in the flesh of "Krausmeyer"
Watson, "The Original Billy."

It is said that whe i Miss Dupree
learned Hurtig & Seamon proposed to

feature her name with that of the

comedian, as Watson and Dupree (the

old title) she declined to go on.

BUY "SKYLARK" COSTUMES.
Hurtig & Seamon have purchased

the costumes of "The Skylark," which
was produced at the New York the-

atre last year. They will be utilized

in the H. & S. burlesque hIiowh next
fall.

Harry Fields, the Hebrew comedian,
has been signed by A. H. Woods.
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II. B. HARRIS* PROGRAM.

Elmer Harris is dramatizing "The

Wild Olive" which Henry B. Harris

will produce sometime in December.

The latter has also accepted new

plays from James Forbes, Charles

Klein. Howard Hall and Martha Mor-

ton.

Other Harris attractions this fall

will be three companies in "The

Country Girl,'' one to go to the Paci-

fic coast; "The Commuters," with

Harry Davenport (opens early in Au7

gust in Des Moines); Rose Stahl, who
returns from Europe August 15th

and resumes a tour in "Maggie Pep-

per," with her former company in-

tact; Helen Ware in "The Price," by

George Broadhurst, opening at Hollts

Street Theatre, Boston, Labor Day,

for two weeks' engagement and then

coming to New York; "The Snobs,"

with Frank Mclntyre and WUlette

Kershaw as principals, opening Sep-

tember 4th, Hudson Theatre, New
York; Elsie Ferguson, in "Dolly Mad-

ison," to appear in New York before

the first of the year.

Ruth St. Denis, the dancer, who did

dramatic work with Mrs. Leslie Car-

ter in several pieces, will appear un-

der the Harris banner in a new piece

by Richard Walton Tully, author of

"Rose of the Rancho." The title of

the play will be settled later. During

the show Miss St. Denis will intro-

duce some of her dances.

Mr. Harris will also produce "The

Professor's Wife," by Mrs. Fremont

Older, and Elmer Harris; "The Scare-

crow," by Perry MacKaye, featuring

Frank Reicher.

BALTIMORE OPENINGS.
Baltimore, July 19.

The Lyric theatre will open early

in the fall with the Chicago Opera

Company. It is reported that the

Lyric property has been leased, with

the privilege of purchase.

The Savoy opens around September

1st, with the Boston Players' Stock

Company.
Stock may go into Albaugh's next

season, starting in October.

BOOK ON STAGE LIFE.
Paris, July 12.

Jos. Schurmann, an impressario, has

written about life behind the scenes,

being his reminiscenes for thirty

years, and issued in book form, en-

titled "Secrets de Coulisse."

Schurmann hails from Holland. He
gives some interesting stories of his

stage experiences, and assures us that

nearly all the leading actresses of

Paris are old enough to be grand-

mothers (many really have grand-

children), and gives this as a reason

why so many people today prefer the

music halls. He suggests that many
of these veterans should cease to crave

after eternal youth and not insist on
playing roles suited only for artistes

not over thirty.

Kelly and Kent will dissolve part-

nership after the present engagement
at the Majestic theatre, Chicago.

Kdwards, Van and Tierney are

without Tierney. who intends to next

play in vaudeville with a partner, as

a "two-act."

LARGE DEBT UNSATISFIED.
The sheriffs office of this county

has returned unsatisfied a judgment
for $25,176.47, obtained on June SO,

by J. D. Maguire, a consulting engi-

neer, against the Long Acre Electric

Light ft Power Co.

This is the concern organised some
years ago for the purpose of supply-

ing current to the theatres in which
the Klaw ft Erlanger and allied man-
agers were interested.

Recently the company advertised

for consumers. Last week it sub-

mitted to the Public Service Commis-
sion a form of mortgage on which it

desires to issue ten millions of bonds.

Counsel for the company declares

he will appeal from the judgment and
added that very often the sheriff's of-

fice fails to find tangible assets, even
when they are readily discernible.

YOUNGER HAMMERSTEIN HOME.
Arthur Hammerstein arrived in

New York Saturday. He has started

on the details for his theatrical ven-

tures for the coming season. His fa-

ther has turned over to him all rights

to "Naughty Marietta," and the piece

will go out again with Mme. Trentini.

Two other companies in the same
piece will be sent out by the Mitten-

thals, in which Arthur will be finan-

cially interested.

His production of "The Moral Code"
begins the season Aug. 24 at Roches-
ter.

George A. Blumenthal will be gen-

eral manager of Mr. Hammerstein's
enterprises.

COMEDY RUNS FAR BACK.
It is said that "Modest Suzanne,"

the musical comedy to be produced
next season by A. H. Woods and H. H.

Frazee, is simply a musical version of

"The Girl in the Taxi," and that the

original of it may be traced to "Cham-
pagne and Oysters," done by Robson
and Crane many years ago.

A GOOD STORY, BUT.
The New York Press of last Friday

contained a lengthy article to the ef-

fect that Frank Jay. Gould, who was
in Paris, had written the book and
lyrics for a musical farce entitled "The
Gay Boulevardier," and that it would
be produced in New York by Frank
Hennessy and Charles B. Dillingham.

The story, most complete in its de-

tail, the afternoon papers of the same
day copied the tale, rewriting it

slightly.

It was all very fine, excepting Frank
Hennessy is a Shubert ally, and could
not enter into a production with Dil-

lingham, who is part and parcel of

Klaw & Erlanger. Still another
pertinent thing in connection with the
yarn, is that Hennessy knows noth-
ing about it, and at Mr. Dillingham's
office there is an equal absence of any
knowledge of the affair.

Mr. Hennessy will produce a new
play in October, in the Shubert houses,
the details of which he is not yet ready
to announce.

REALTY DEAL SHAKEY.
Pittsburg, July 19.

It is possible that the sale of the

New York theatre property in the

metropolis will not go through. The
option held on the property by some
local millionaires here, with allied in-

terests in Wall Street, will shortly ex-

pire, and unless a compromise is made
in the amount of cash demanded for

the property, the deal may not be

made for the erection of a huge hotel.

Klaw ft Erlanger, owners of the

property, are demanding all cash, the

purchase price being in the neighbor-

hood of $3,000,000. The syndicate

men who desire to use the site for a

hotel have tendered bonds in pay-

ment, but the theatrical managers de-

clare that they are merely showmen
and in the event of anything happen-

ing to interfere with the successful

conduct of the hostelry, it would be a

white elephant on their hands.

The prospective purchasers are also

experiencing difficulty in acquiring

title to the adjoining property in the

rear. The houses on 45th street are

owned by May Irwin and Henry B.

Sire, and the 44th street buildings by

Maxey Blumenthal and Abe Levy, the

racetrack men. All of them are

"holding out" for prohibitive prices.

"BEAUTY SPOT* AGAIN.
"The Beauty Spot," in which Jeff

DeAngelis starred for several seasons

is to take to the one-nighters next

season, with Frank DeShon in the

principal role. The show will be un-

der the direction of Jack Schumaker,

who has secured the rights from F.

Ray Comstock.
The season will open in Red Bank,

Aug. 26th. The route takes the com-
pany as far west as Kansas City. Mr.

Schumaker will not travel with the

company but will manage the Coast

company of "Madame Sherry"

COBURN'S 16TH SEASON.

J. A. Coburn's Greater Minstrels

will open their sixteenth consecutive

season about the middle of August.

Coburn is now in New York organis-

ing his company and laying out the

route which will embrace southern

territory. A new 70-foot Pullman
has been purchased for the new sea-

son. Charles Gano will be principal

comedian and Leslie Berry, baritone,

will be interlocutor. Thirty-five men
will be carried.

THREE NEW PRINCIPALS.

Orme Caldafa has been signed to

succeed George Nash as Wilbur Emer-
son in "The Gamblers." This com-
pletes the personnel of the company
that begins its second season at the

Majestic theatre, Boston, in October.

Three changes will be made in the

company, the other new principals be-

ing Geoffrey Stein and Ethel Jennings.

Barney Myers has returned from a
three weeks' vacation at Brielle, N. J.

He was the Ashing guest of Sam J.

Curtis.

FRAZEE'S SECOND TRIP.

H. H. Frazee, returning from Eu-
rope last week, has booked passage

for another trip, Sept. 13, on the Mau-
retania. This next time his stay will

be a longer one. He will visit Lon-

don, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Budapest
and St. Petersburg.

"While in Berlin," said Mr. Frazee,

"I saw an imitation troupe of Russian

dancers and am going all the way to

St. Petersburg to see the originals,

some forty in number. They are al-

together different from anything seen

in America so far, doing an act that

runs an hour and twenty minutes.

What I shall do with them or how to

All out the remainder or an evening's

entertainment I have not yet determ-
ined, but if they are anything like

what I am told is the imitation pre-

sentment, I feel sure they will prove
a revelation to theatregoers on this

side."

A NEW "MISS INNOCENCE/*
Florenz Ziegfeld's revival of "Miss

Innocence" with Anna Held as the

star, may not be made in its original

form. This is due to the feeling of

enmity that exists between Ziegfeld

and Harry B. Smith, author of the

piece. Smith's withdrawal from the

writing of "The Follies of 1911" and
his threatened suit against Ziegfeld

for royalties alleged to be due, places

the manager in the attitude of putting

money into the pocket of an author

with whom he is not on speaking
terms.

Ziegfeld claims that some of the

scenes of "Miss Innocence" were sug-

gested by him, and hence are his own
property. It is said that he now
proposes to have George V. Hobart
write a new book around the scenery,

costumes and star of "Miss Inno-

cence," paying Hobart just as much
as he would have to remit weekly to

Smith.

GOOD FOR ANOTHER SEASON.
There will be two companies of

"Polly of the Circus" and "The Trav-
eling Salesman" on the road next sea-

son, under the direction of A. S. Stern

& Co. of New York.
The Eastern "Polly" will open Aug.

9, at Erie, Pa. Georgia Olp will be
featured as "Polly."

Ida St. Leon and the Leon family

(Western Co.) open Sept. 4 (Labor
Day), and will go to the Pacific coast,

with Miss Ida as "Polly" in the ter-

ritory where the young woman is very
popular.

The eastern "Traveling Salesman"
opens Sept. 3, at Madison, Wis. The
Western company starts at Bingham-
ton, N. Y., Aug. 29.

"FANTASMA" ONCE AGAIN.
After lying on the shelf for four

seasons, Hanlon Brothers' original

version of "Fantasma" will be revived
this season on an elaborate scale,

opening Aug. 28 at Columbus. George
Melville, late of the New York Hip.

will play the principal clown role;

Clara Thropp will be the soubret.

Vaudeville features will be inter-

polated during the running of the

pantomime by the Youngman Family.
Yorke-Herbert musical trio, and the

Monte Myro troupe of acrobats. The
Nilsson flying ballet will also be
carded.

The show will be under Edwin
Warner's direction. It will play the

East and Middle West
The revival of "Fantasma" means

the shelving of "Superba" for th««

present season, and perhaps next.
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"SPLIT-WEEK" OF STOCK
FAVORED BY 'SMALL TIME"

The Smaller Vaudeville Managers Interested in Stock

Proposition. Accept It as Protection Against
Trouble With Vaudeville Acts.

The union of two agencies, one

vaudeville and the other dramatic, has

brought out that the smaller vaude-

ville managers in the east, are much

concerned in a plan submitted by the

combined agents to furnish traveling

itock companies at any price, or ac-

cording to the manager's liberality.

Several managers approached took

to the scheme at once. They liked it

better upon learning that the plan

comprehended the "splitting" of the

week, by shifting the stock companies

intact from one house to the other.

Several "small timers" assurgd the

agents that in the event of trouble

with the vaudeville acts, or that

vaudeville in the first month of the

coming season did not pan out well,

they would adopt the stock idea imme-

diately. Others stated they would like

to try it out at the commencement.

Stock companies will be formed and

equipped. These are to be "sold" to

the vaudeville managers for a net fig-

ure, and become the same as the usual

vaudeville program to him, as far as

cost is concerned. The promoters se-

lect the plays, pay the royalty and

engage the players.

A company may be furnished for

the week for $600 or more. Whatever

the amount offered by the vaudeville

manager may be, the stock company

or companies "splitting the week" will

be gauged accordingly. Managers are

figuring their outlay on a basis of

10-20-30 admissions.

Jay Packard, the dramatic agent,

and Phil Hunt, the vaudeville broker,

are the parties who have evolved the

stock system to help the "small time."

Aug. 1, Messrs. Packard and Hunt
will combine their agencies, although

not entering into a partnership. They
are making a communion of interest

for the advantage of each. Mr. Pack-

ard has a well known dramatic agency.

Mr. Hunt has been familiar with

vaudeville for many years. He is

strongly entrenched among New Eng-
land managers.

NO VAUDE AT FREEBODY,
Newport, R. I., July 19.

Vaudeville flew from Freebody
Park Saturday. Pictures are the at-

traction in the park theatre.

The park has played vaudeville for

several seasons, booked by M. R.

Sheedy, who still retains control. This

season, Mr. Sheedy sub-leased the

vaudeville privilege on percentage.

The first man to put in a show there

lost $600 the opening week. A new
company formed to operate the the-

atre fared no better. Sheedy didn't

care to chance it himself.

GIVING MANAGER** GOOD TIME.
Chicago, July 19.

The different managers booking
through Hodkin's Lyric Circuit art*

spending the current week in Chicago

as guests of Charles Hodkins. Walter
K. Hill, press representative of the

Hodkins' circuit, has issued a printed

program setting forth the entertain-

ment schedule arranged for the bene-

fit of the visitors. The crowd meets
each morning at the Sherman to talk

over business matters and spends the

balance of the afternoon and evening

chasing pleasure.

CORONATION VIEWS NEXT WEEK.
The first colored pictures of the cor-

onation of King George are to be

shown in this country next week by

the Klnemacolor Company. A por-

tion of the reel will show th«» illumi-

nation of the city of London at night

during the ceremonies.

The last assignment of the pictures

to arrive in this country were receiv-

ed by the company Wednesday.
The pictures have been shown in

London at the Scala theatre (Oban's
own house), and all reports say that

they were highly successful.

Ml'HICAL SHOWS OCCASIONALLY.
Springfield, O., July 19.

Ray H. Leason, secretary for the

Gus Sun Hooking Exchange here, has
issued a statement stating that '.ap-

proved vaudeville first, last, and all

the time will be the slogan of the Sun
houses."

There will, however, be an occa-

sional musical offering booked into the

theatres during the season. Musical
comedies will have the call for time,

but vaudeville will rule the roost

throughout the season.

MANAGER PREVENTS PANIC.
Seattle, July 19.

W. S. Purrier, manager of the Sa-

voy, a five-cent picture house, averted

a panic at the house by his coolness,

when a fire was discovered in the film

room. The audience escape! with

only one mishap, the less of a pocket-

book containing $250 and a diamond
ring by one of the women patrons.

The theatre was destroyed at a loss

of $1,000.

CUTTING 1K)WN 8HOWK.
The hot wave which hit the New

York theatres a telling blow amid-
ships made big inroads on the business

of the "pop" theatres and to combat
the decrease in "biz" the managers
cut down the running expenses by lop-

ping off several of the regular acts.

Of the Broadway houses, the Man-
hattan and Savoy cut down the num-
ber of their acts. "Billy" Gane bol-

stered business by giving the suffering

horses a free shower bath outside his

theatre. Many persons came up,

bought tickets and tore them up, show-
ing appreciation of Billy's work for

the suffering dumb beasts.

A TEAM DIVIDED.
Bicknell and Glbney have "split".

Marian Gibney has signed for a part
with Brady's "Baby Mine" for next
season, while Bicknell has secured a
new partner, the team to be known as
Bicknell and Schroder.

Miss Gibney, who appeared with
Bicknell at the American Roof last

week, worked at a disadvantage, hav-
ing Just recovered from a severe at-

tack of acute laryngitis.

A "SMALL-TIME" OPENING.
The Star theatre, Ogdensburg, N.

Y., will throw open its doors for the

first time next week. The house will

be managed by Fred. W. Gllroy and
book through the Family Department
of the United. Billy Delaney will fur-

nish the house with three acts twice

weekly.

JOHN DE LORD?, MANAGER.
John De Lorls, the sharpshooter,

has become owner of a moving picture

theatre at Brighton Beach. "Straight

pictures" will be the feature for the

start. De Loris may play vaudeville

some day.

The manager states that if he
should play vaudeville, Colonel Borde-
very can have a week.

CHICAGO AGENTS HERE.
Charles H. Doutrick and Robert R.

Levey, Chicago vaudeville agents,
were in town early this week. They
left for Niagara Falls, Montreal and
the Thousand Islands, going from
there to Atlantic City and Washing-
ton. Messrs. Doutrick and Levey will

be away from Chicago four weeks.

CHANGING ACT DAILY.
San Francisco, July 19.

Malan-McGrath are in their sixth
week at the National theatre, chang-
ing their act daily, a record in the
frenzied vaudeville of the cheaper va-
riety in this city.
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Owing to the postponement of dates

10 allow him to play the Continent,

Charles T. Aldrlch will not be present

at the reopening of the Glasgow Al-

hambra. In his place, an enormous

attraction has been secured in Genee.

This will be the first time she has

played "twice-nightly."

Aaron Kessler is mingling his

honeymoon pleasures with a rushing

time in the music halls and theatres.

Jt is quite likely that he will recom-

mend a number of acts, which he con-

siders eminently suited to the Ham-
merstein scheme.

The statement, officially circulated,

that money had been obtained to back

Walter Gibbons, and to prevent* his

halls going over to the management
of Mr. Stoll, was apparently not well

founded. The latest development is

that Mr. Stoll is likely, after all, to

take over charge of that circuit. The
news originally and exclusively print-

ed in these columns to the effect that

the combination of forces was prac-

tically certain to occur, is now likely

to be fully borne out. It was not

likely, of course, that Mr. Stoll would

take over the Gibbons halls as they

stood. He is a good driver of a bar-

gain, and in financial propositions aB

wise as they make them. When the

arrangement comes to be made pub-

lic in detail, it may be found that Mr.

Stoll has made some very wise choices

and that he has taken over only what

are likely to be of benefit. Obviously,

he was not going to take over in Its

entirety a concern in which there

was a large element of uncertainty.

I should not be surprised in the slight-

est to find that Mr. Stoll 's money has

been helping the Gibbons circuit along

for some time already. Certain it is

that money came to the Gibbons as-

sistance from some place, and the

most likely place of all is Mr. Stoll's

funds. It is now stated that this may
lead to a complete combination ap-

pearing under Moss Empires, Gibbons

halls and the Variety Theatres Con-
trolling Co. There are rumors of res-

ignations in the Moss Empires con-

cern, and it may be that the prophecy

concerning Mr. Stoll's ultimate return

to the control of Moss Empires may
be realized. The position is the most
interesting yet reached, and it prob-

ably means a reshuffle of the entire

variety pack.

Oliver Madox Hueffer, the author

and dramatist, was the co-respondent

in a divorce case here this week. It

will cost him $2,500 damages for

breaking up the happy home of John
Wightman and his wife. She is known
on the ,tage as Elaine Inescourt, and
has appeared in several West End
productions, being in the original cast

of "The Islander" at the Apollo the-

atre for three months last year. She
has also played with H. B. Irving, Sir

Charles Wyndham and Lena Ashwell.

Wrlghtman is a dramatic critic and
represents one or two provincial pa-

pers in London, notably the "Scots-

man." Heuffer is better known in

America under the name of "Jane
Wardle." Hueffer and Miss Inescourt

were together in Paris, where she

was supposed to be learning French.
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Oscar Hammerstein is here looking

over his new theatre, the "London
Ope a House." He claims to have

discovered the means of making the

building a model and a marvel in

acoustics. He has founded a school

for choristers, and for the teaching

of languages. There are over 100

women at work at present on the

costumes, which are ten thousand in

number. Oscar is apparently well

satisfied with the progress which has

been made.

Cyril Maude states that when he is

finished with "Pomander Walk" very

likely a long time off. he will stage

his own version of "Rip Van Winkle."

Harry Lauder has a two-column

article in one of the morning papers

to-day on the care of "Ponies in Coal

Mines." He has already appeared in

the House of Commons in connection

with the protection and care of these

animals.

The Praties, who have been at the

Tivoli in the last two weeks, have

been prolonged on account of their

success. At present they do not know
just when they will be able to leave

the Strand house. They have occu-

pied positions in various parts of the

program, all the time giving satis-

faction to the management. One of

the wonders of their act is that they

are able to work at all on so small

a stage.

With the return of the hot weather,

coincidental with the regular end of

the theatrical season in London, more
closures are "in the air," but whilst

houses are shutting down manage-
ments are busy preparing for the au-

tumn. It is announced that the Drury
Lane drama In four acts is well under
way. The authors, Cecil Raleigh and
Henry Hamilton, are working together

at Folkestone. They have undertaken
to deliver the play within a very short

time. Evelyn D'Alroy will be the

new leading lady; Cyril Keightley the

hero. The last time Keightley ap-

peared at the Lane was in "The Whip."
Then he was the villain. The new
villain is Mr. Lyston Lyle, and other

parts have been allocated to Fanny
Brough and Charles Rock. Miss

D'Alroy's range of work can be im-

agined from the fact that, within the

last year or two she has figured in

lead with Sir Herbert Tree in "False

Gods," and as lead in "The Chocolate

Soldier," temporarily relieviDg Con-

stance Drever.

Now that Alfred Lester has left the

^Robert Courtpeidge fold, his place

will be taken by George Hestor, a re-

cently "discovered" comedian. Hestor

was for a considerable time in the

employ of Fred Karno, in succession to

Fred Kitchen. Robert Courtneidge

saw his abilities and engaged him to

play the "Lester" part In the "Arca-

dians" on tour. Hester has his own
style, and plenty of original ideas.

The new Shaftesbury production open-

ing is dated for Sept. 14, but as yet

it has not been named. It is known
to be a Japanese play in three acts.

All the characters are Jap, and the

scenes are laid in Tsumara and Toklo.

Others engaged are Dan Rolyat, Nel-

son Keys, Harry Welchman, Harvey
Ray, Alfred Majilton, Florence Smith-

son, Ada Blanche and Cicely Court-

neidge.

ADELAIDE THURSTON
A Cohan & Harris star.

Lee fthubert did not hesitate a min-
ute to secure the American rights

of Graham Moffat's "Bunty Pulls the

Strings," produced at the Playhouse
last week. Graham Moffat is a

Scotchman who writes his own plays.

He comes of an acting family, famed
throughout Scotland for many years.

About a year ago he produced a play-

let called "The Concealed Bed," and
so successful was it, that it might well

have run in competition for popu-
larity with Harry Lauder; but when
it came to London it was not suffi-

ciently understood in the music halls

to be appreciated at its true worth.
Mr. Moffat prevailed upon Cyril Maude
to allow him to put on "Bunty Pulls

the Strings" at a matinee at the Play-
house. It was an instant success,

and Mr. Shubert right away engaged
the piece and the entire company for

the States. The company will leave
England next autumn to appear In

New York. Bunty is the name of a
young resourceful and strong-minded
Scotch girl, who controls the house-
hold, setting wrongs to right, and gen-
erally stage managing the troublous
affairs of the entire family. She ex-
tricates the characters from all kinds
of tribulation, and is at once a com-
bination of Puck and a Good Fairy.
The play which is in three acts, goes
into the regular bill at Haymarket,

July 18. It Is exceptional to put up

a new play In July.

William A. Brady aayi that it is

his intention to run repertoire in New
York, giving in turn short seasons of

Congreve, Ibsen and other masters. He
Intends to show what ought to have

been done by the New Theatre. His

first piece will be "The Earth."

The enormous pantomime produc-

tion which F. H. Payne and C. B.

Cochran have arranged for Xmas at

Olympla is built round a plot dating

back to the 12th century. It Is an

early German legend, and the action

takes place in the interior of a Cathe-

dral. There will be 2,000 people em-

ployed in this one scene, and an im-

mense organ Is to be built to give

complete realism to the scene. It is

tragedy upon tragedy, and the action

occurs during the service of a mass in

the Cathedral. We are promised some

very ingenious lighting, and staging

on such a scale as has never been

seen before in London. Professor

Max Relnhardt will come to London

to produce and stage-manage the af-

fair.

Bessie Clayton arrived here the

the other day, and may appear within

a very short period. Nothing is fixed

definitely but negotiations are going

on which, If completed, will see the

great little dancer figuring in a big

production.

After one week of "Bill Biffins'

Baby" at the Palace, London, Will

Cressy switched to "Town Hall To-

night." This was done over here some

two years ago by Arden and Abel, and

not with a very great degree of suc-

cess.

Connie Ediss is now appearing in

"Peggy." This is doubtless by way of

a softener until the next Edwards pro-

duction.

Ching Lung Soo has proved a big

attraction at the Palladium. His

special matinees, run entirely by him-

self, have been something of a revela-

tion.

Senor Antonio Manuele, appearing

at the Coliseum, has a wonderful voice

remarkable for its clarity and sweet-

ness. Nearly all his material is oper-

atic. HAhad no difficulty in making
good wjflb an audience which appre-

ciates and understands good singing.

Hitter and Foster sail July 18 per

"Majestic." Their next engagement
in England is at the Hammersmith
Palace, Nov. 20.

A competition between a "Laugh-
ing Jackass" belonging to Velanche,

owner of the "football" dogs, and Bos-

tock's "laughing Hyena," took place at

"White City" the other afternoon.

The Australian bird won easily, and
a cheque for £100 was handed over

by Mr. Bostock to the owner of the

Jackass. No contracts have yet ar-

rived.

At the Criterion Thursday, Keble
Howards' eccentric comedy in three

acts "The Girl Who Couldn't Lie'
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was received food naturedly. It tells

t he itory of a girl possessed with the

notion that the whole truth and noth-

ing but the truth was essential to the

proper conduct of this world. The

play cannot very well succeed, for it It

unpleasant in places and somewhat

monotonous. It was well acted by

Murial Pope as the "girt iijfcfr

couldn't." Franklin Dyali was the fa-

ther and Marie Illington, the mother.

A capital little character study was

that of Polite Emery as the old ser-

vant, Sarah.

±5_

Within two days of their appear-

ance at the London Coliseum Peter

Donald and Meta Carson were offered

pantomime engagements at Drury

Lane. Donald has been in America

some twelve years, and apparently

established himself beyond all doubt.

It is something of a curiosity to find

an AmericanUed-Scotchman opening

for the first time at a London West
End hall. From first to last, he was
approved and successful. ThVre are

always the inevitable comparisons

with Harry Lauder, and many were

complimentary to Donald, though of

course, they cannot be compared in

that respect. His business with the

lamp post was recognised as a real

novelty, and there does not seem to be

any doubt he will fill in all the time

he wants on this side. The general

comment is that a more inoffensive

"drunk" has not been seen in vaude-

ville on this side.

Palermo and Chefalo are to leave

England, Aug. 12, by the "Olympic."

They have signed contracts to return

in February to the Syndicate halls, in-

cluding the Tlvoli and Oxford.

There was a real Fourth of July

atmosphere about the White Rats
scamper in London. The basement of

the German Club had been decorated

with the old flag, and there was plen-

tiful evidence all around of the pres-

ence of "proud independence." No
local touch was there to mar the com-
pleteness of the scheme. There must
have been a hundred people at the

banquet and with perhaps three ex-

ceptions the guests bore the stamp of

the States in their dress, voice and in

their dicion.

Herbert Lloyd, who was in the chair,

paid tribute to the country in which
they were assembled by calling for

the British national anthem. They all

knew the tune, but the words amount-
ed to a solo. When it came to "My
Country 'Tis of Thee," however, there
was not one who did not know the
word8 and music. There was not
much speechifying, but what there
was seemed to have been planned for
the press department. C. C. Bartram,
editor of the Performer, let himself
go with great vigor on the subject of
"copy acts," and intimated very claajp
ly that one of the main planks In the
Platform of the international congress
In Paris, would be a measure for the
Punishment of flagrant copyists. It

was, he said, the Intention of the Eng-
lish branch, at any rate, to check by
overy possible means the stealing of
Ideas, and the duplicating of acts to
the detriment of the creators. It

wrb intended to deal with the most
blatant cases flrst, and then to take

the smaller element as the occasion

demanded. There was a great deal of

enthusiasm, and no donbt Mr. Bar-

tram's words went home with some
force. The Player representative ex-

tolled the advertising virtues of his

medium, and Variety's representative

offered a few felicitous thanks. When
the table had been cleared there was
an entertainment in which Baby
Helen, of the Fordyce Trio, made the

big hit. Art. Mehlinger sang sev-

eral numbers from the boys' act, and
Harry Fox turned off some Hebrew
parodies. Sam Stern sang and re-

cited, and John Barton paid several

flnes. Eddie Emerson refused to Jug-

gle. Fred Duprez spoke several times

and may now run a second act called

"An Interrupted Monologue." Max
Laube was. called upon to whistle, but
offered to say a piece. He did nei-

nett, Anna Ashley, Helen Trix, Miss

Palermo, Senor Chefallo, Stoddard

and Hynes, Two Vivians, O. E. Lau-

mann, A. O. Stickles, Aug. Froebel,

Bert Bernard, Baby Helen, Fordyce

Trio, Mr. Mosher, Grace Foster, Mr.

and Mrs. Thorman, Max Ritter, Edith

Hollaendor, Poly Lasky, Nick Mur-
phy, Harry Fox, Earle Reynolds, Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Lloyd, The Marbas,

F. F. Toomay, Ferry, the Frog, Fred

Duprez, Marie Fenton, Creasy and
Dane, L. J. Doherty, Mrs. L. J. Do-

herty, Jewell Wolforth, E. Pierce,

Miss Hodges, Ima. F. Aker, Inga Or-

ner, The Auers, Mrs. May, Victor

Faust, Jerry Baldwin, Mrs. J. Bald-

win, Max Laube, Frank Milton and
De Long Sisters, Stepp, Mehlinger and
King, and friends, C. C, Bartram,

W. Buchanan Taylor, Monty Bailey,

Sam Stern.

business. He will stay here several

months, and says that by the time he
is ready to leave, he hopes to have
seen something worth booking.

George Graves has returned from
a tour of the Provinces to the Cran-
bourn Street House and the laughter

is plentiful. He is doing "Koffs of

Bond St." still.

As I predicted, there is a slump in

patriotism on this side. The shout
is all over, although the decorations

have not yet been taken down. In

the music halls It has been rather

overdone. The consequence is that

the booking of patriotic acts has come
to a stop. Elaborate productions are

being offered "salt" and I do not doubt
that a great amount of money has
been laid out that will never be re-

Mf&sT Hiurep Emmett.
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MR. AND MRS. HUGH EMMETT
One of the Greatest Novelties In Vaudeville. NEXT WKEK (JULY 24 <. NEW BRIGHTpN THKATHK

coming- season under the exclusive management of PAUL DURAND. '

Hooked solid for th

ther. Frank Hall looked after the

money, and received very valuable as-

sistance in the way of several flnes

from "Red" Mosher. Christie danced
and Max Ritter refused at the flrst

hurdle. Max's nut-shell oratory was
one of the best things of the night,

and nobody laughed more than Max.
The chairman made a pun and a has-

tily summoned tribunal condemned
him to everlasting chairmanship;
whereupon he almost wept. Happy
Hughes spent most of the time in a

side room. It is suspected that he
heard that lining was prevalent. Earle
Reynolds busied himself in most
places and nearly made a speech.

Ferry, the Frogman, thought a lot,

was fined a shilling for saying "Yes.
please," and was never heard of again.

The party broke up about 4 a. m.,

and the weather has been good ever
since. The following attended: Grif-

fith Read, Christie Duo, Eddie Emer-
son, Alma Deer, John Barton, Nel-
lie Donegan. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gln-

An attempt is being made to get

Felix Galipoux, the French farcical ac-

tor, to appear in the music halls here,

but so far the offer has not been ac-

cepted. Galipoux needs more money.

gained. At the London Hippodrome
there are three big splashes of Em-
pire, but none cause the audience to

get up and wave.

Tom. E. Murray, who came to Eng-

land from America in "Our Irish Vis-

itors," over a dozen years ago, and

who has been playing pantomime here

regularly since, has written a musical

play called "The Harem Doctor." It

will be produced early In September

In Manchester, at one of the Broad-

head theatres, for a run of four weeks.

Cyril Keightley will be back with

Tyler In New York for the autumn.

He has secured the American rights

of Tom Gallon's play "The Great Gay

Road," recently produced In the prov-

inces, but it has not yet reached Lon-

don.

Harry Ricards Is here seeing shows

in London, but he hap not done miifh

The break-down in the weather has

come to the salvation of many halls

theatrical and vaudeville, during the

la-t tea days. Just what would have

happened to some of the houses had

the hot weather continued one dQes

not bear to think.

GOING TO AUSTRALIA.

John C. Rice and Sally Cohen (Mrs.

J. C. Rice) have been booked for a

tour of Australia by Harry Richards

and will open over there, June 29,

next year. They will take a reper-

toire of six sketches, and will remain

away for more than a year.

Mr Rieo ;md Mivs Cohen will •**•

Their season on the "Cnited t1ni«\" at

Hrifchton Me;»rh, Aug. 2K.
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IU< KNER NABBED FOR BOARD.
Branch offices all over the world are

listed on the visiting cards of Ar-

thur Buckner, the famed vaudeville

"promoter." On the card also reads

"Buckner's International Agency."

Among the "branch offices" named
are the Grand, Paris; Central, Berlin;

Brostol, Vienna; Cadillac, New York;

Saratoga, Chicago, and Savoy, London.

(Each is a hotel, and each has a

lasting, if not loving, remembrance of

the period during which Buckner re-

mained.)

Last week Buckner was arrested at

the instance of the Hotel Albany and

Hotel Cadillac proprietors, for failure

to pay board bills. The Albany claim

amounts to $50, and the Cadillac

$140. He was arraigned before Magis-

trate Kerrigan in Jefferson Market po-

lice court, where he pleaded to be al-

lowed to go, saying that if released he

could soon pay up. To the court he

stated that he had just started a

school of vaudeville acting and had

twenty-five pupils, each of whom had

agreed to pay $40 for tuition; that he

had summer engagements in the

parks, and was booked for six weeks

at the Hippodrome, beginning in Sep-

tember at $400 a week.

It was further developed that his

wife had borrowed the money to settle

the Albany Hotel claim and the Cad-

illac people were unwilling to prose-

cute. At this stage of the proceed-

ings it looked "soft" for Buckner, but

Magistrate Kerrigan spoiled it all by

saying:

"I am not going to have this court

used as a collecting agency. The pris-

oner is held in $500 bail for trial."

Mrs. Buckner fainted, and the defend-

ant went back to a cell.

It was only recently that Buckner
bragged he had been served with

every kind of a court process, without

ever paying any attention to any.

SOME MONEY IN CANADA.
Chicago, JUiy iv.

Boyle Woolfork closed his season

with "A Winning Miss" company ?t

the Walker theatre, Winnipeg, July

8, and most of the members returned

to this city. The show made a sum-
mer tour to the coast and through

Northern Canada. The latter part of

the trip was the most successful.

Woolfork will produce a new musi-

cal show next season entitled "Twin-
kle Little Star," which he and Felix

G. Rice will write. Felix G. Rice,

musical director of the show, has gone
to his home in La Fayette, Ind., to

visit his mother, before beginning re-

hearsals with a New York attraction

which takes to the road early in

September.

FRATERNAL ORDER THEATRE.
Los Angeles, July 19.

The San Pablo Lodge, I. O. O. F., is

about to erect a $20,000 theatre at

Vallejo, playing popular-price vaude-
ville and pictures.

Sammy Kessler and Fanny Wood
will be a vaudeville team next sea-

son.

REST CORNER FOR PICTURES.
New Orleans, July 19.

Rumor has It that the building at

Dauphlne and Canal streets, "The
Corner" of New Orleans, now occu-

pied by Bertrand's saloon, will be con-

verted into a moving picture empo-
rium.

It is said that the new owner of

the property has very decided views

about the evils of spirituous liquors,

and would not entertain a request of

the cafe proprietor for a renewal of

lease.

A picture theatre at Canal and
Dauphlne should prove a "gold mine"
to the person fortunate enough to se-

cure it.

NEW TOWN ON MAP.
Chicago, July 19.

Delton, Mich., will be placed on the

vaudeville map through an arrange-

ment made between the Beehler

Brothers and Frederick Allen. Allen,

who closed on the Orpheum circuit

with "His Phantom Sweetheart." has
taken a stock company to Delton
for the summer. A stage has been
built at Pennoch's resort in Delton,

and once the project Is under way,

the Beehlers will organize week-end
parties, made up of Chicago man-
agers, and endeavor to land some of

their material for the regular season.

The Beehler8 are also busy on a

new girl act, to be called "The Chi-

cago Girls." Several local town boost-

ers' clubs are behind the new venture.

WOULDN'T PliAY CONTRACTS.
Chicago, July 19.

Several local managers are prepar-

ing to commence suits against Sig-

mund Renne, charging that Renne
booked his act, The Renne Family,

for several weeks during the sum-
mer. He then opened his house in

Beaver Dam, and refused to fulfill

the contracts.

NOW WIDENING 14TH ST.

The street widening operations of

the several crosstown thoroughfares

goes merrily on. The street now in

process of transformation la Fqur-

teenth street from Third to Sixth

avenues, which must be done before

Sept. 1. next.

By that date all stoops and other

abutments extending into the side-

walk will have been removed or the

owners subjected to heavy penalties.

Work on the Olympic theatre began
this week. The Acadamy of Music

fire escapes, the Tammany Hall stoop,

the Dewey porte cochere,. and the
Stelnway Hall veranda will all be done
away with at once.

(us Weinberg has replaced Jack
Hazzard in "The Red Rose" at the

Globe.

BUILDING HOUSE FOR PICTURES.
Chicago, July 19.

Harry Moir, proprietor of the Bos-

ton Theatre, on Madison street, has

arranged to erect a new house on his

recently acquired site Immediately
adjoining the new Columbia (bur-

lesque) Theatre, on Clark street.

The new house will play pictured

only and will have a seating capacity

of 7 r» . Moir, when not busy around
his .theatres, finds time to conduct th«

Morris-on Hotel, also in his name.

HOUSE WITH NO POLICY.
Paterson, N. J., July 19.

The Van Houten Amusement Co.

will build a theatre here to be nam-
ed the Orpheum. No policy has been

decided upon for it. The house will

seat 2,200, cost $100,000, and open
the latter part of October.

Charles Sleight is the architect.

Billy Watson (Western Wheel) is the

owner of the property, located very

contrally.

The Majestic, in this city, opened
last season, will continue vaudeville

with the fall, again booked by E. M.
Robinson of the United Booking Of-

fices, New York. Despite reports,

there is no change in the Majestic

ownership, excepting Metz & Gold
have disposed of one-half of their

interest in the house. There Is noth-
ing in the rumor that B. F. Keith pur-

chased the theatre.

BERNSTEIN'S CHICAGO AGENCY
A Chicago branch of his New York

office is shortly to be established by
Freeman Bernstein. Paul Hall will

be in charge of the Western Bern-
stein office.

CAN'T USE HIS OWN NAME.
Emmet DeVoy will travel with his

wife, Hermine Shone, playing in her
vaudeville company under the name
of John Sterling. This change of

name is necessitated by a contract to

go starring a year hence, by the terms
of which he is prohibited from using
his name in connection with any
vaudeville enterprise.

PAYS CIRCLE'S RENT.
The Circle theatre will not revert

to George J. Kraus, the original lessee,

after all. Two years ago Kraus sublet
to Felix Isman for a term of five

years at $17,500 a year, payable semi-
annually in advance. Isman in turn
once more subleased, to Marcus Loew.

Last May the regular semi-annual
installment of rent was due Kraus
from Isman. After waiting a few
days Kraus secured a dispossess, in-

tending to oust Isman and once more
secure possession of the theatre.

This Kraus was more than anxious
to do as he desired to expend some
$50,000 in improvements and trans-

form it into a "regular playhouse."
But before the dispossess could be

served Kraus found a check at his

office in full payment of the amount
due and will therefore content him-
self with waiting for the expiration
of the Isman lease, or another lapse
in payment.

HORSE AND HORSE.
The Mittenthals are in a quandary

with regard to the bookings of "The
Confession' company for next season.

Last season's experience developed
that the latest Mai Reid melodrama
is not a two dollar attract on. Their
cnly other recourse is to apply for

time icr it on the Stair & Havlin cir-

cuit.

Here tl ey are once more confronted
with an impediment. George H.
Nicolai. general manager lor S. & H.,

has a financial interest in "The
Rosary" and "Rock of Ages," both of
which resemble in a greater or less

degree the attraction controlled by
the Mittenthals.

AGENCY ENGAGEMENTS.
The following people have been en-

gaged for the coming season through
the Betts ft Fowler agency: Georgette
Armstrong, with "The Big Review";
Frank de Vernon, "Brewster's Mil-

lions"; Charles Ludwlg, Colonial

Stock Co.; Fred A. Huxtable, "Drift-

wood"; Gladys Malvern, Anna Blakes-
ly, Gordon Eldrid Co.; Clarence Mo-
sher, W. I. Inman, Hanlon Bros.,

"Fantasma"; Charles Perley, "The
Goose Girl"; D. E. Benn, Anna Leon,
Frank Elliott, Margaret Maeder, Har-
vey Denton, "Human Hearts"; B. T.

Kendrick, Beatrice Abbey, Edwin
Gaffney, Albert Crecelius, G. William
Harris, Roberta Bellinger, Adrian
D'Arcey, C. E. Le Sage, Joseph Fer-

guson, M. Tello Webb, and Harry S.

Stafford, "Madam X"; W. A. Orla-

mond, "The Newlyweds"; Frank Kil-

day, "The Rosary"; Walter Allen,

Michael Murphy, Grace McMasters,
Hazel Sherwood, Adelaide Coundre,
Frank I. Frayne, George Caron, jack
Marvin, Carl Hartberg, "The Strug-

gle"; Ad. M. Wecht, Helen Wilson, H.

M. Taylor Stock Co.; Maude M. Ste-

vens, "Whirl of Mirth"; Professor
Forrest, Whiteside-Strauss Co.

TO ARBITRATION CANCELLATION.
The cancellation by Ross and Fen-

ton of their contracted engagement at

the Savoy, Atlantic City, for last week,
will result in arbitration between the

act and the house management,
through the White Rats, it is said.

Comstock & Gest and Louis Wesley
are Interested in the vaudeville the-

atre. The act was to have headlined
the show during Elks' Week at the

seaside. Upon receipt of their notifi-

cation of cancellation, Eddie Foy
jumped into the top line of the pro-

gram.

TWO FOR WILLS CO.

The Wills' Amusement Company
w 11 have out two companies in An-
thony E. Wills' new play, "The
Struggle," the No. 1 company open-

ing Aug. 21 in Rochester, N. Y. The
second organization will play one
night stands, opening in Pennsylvania
Labor Day.

The Wills Brothers had out "The
Squaw Man" last season.

FAY COURTNEY
A drawing power In stock.
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RATS RAISE FEE TO $50.

At tbe weekly meeting of the

White Rata, held Tuesday evening,

last, it waB voted to raise the initia-

tion fee to $50. The motion developed

considerable opposition, but was pass-

ed. The new charge for membership

entrance goes into effect Jan. 1,

1912.

Under the new order of initiation,

prospective White Rats will have to

obligate themselves to pay the initia-

tion within three months. Formerly

(with the fee $25) a time limit of

nine months was given. A great

many new members, accepted into

the organization under the "ninety-

day notice" provision, are said to

have pa,id but $10 each, on account

of their initiation fee, and are await-

ing developments before planking

down further payments.

The polls for the election of mem-
bers for the Board of Directors clos-

ed July 15th. It is said that 1,640

votes were cast, with 400 of these

thrown out as irregular, because of

technical errors in marking the bal-

lots.

The White Rats claim to have a

membership of 16,000. The society

has been conceded from 5,500 to

7,000. Ballots for the election are

required to be mailed to each mem-
ber.

Chicago, July 19.

The White Rats in Chicago have

been much agitated to-day over a re-

port that the London Music Hall

printed a statement saying all the old

members of the Board of Directors,

nominated for* the incoming Board,

were re-elected. The Rats are say-

ing that if the report is true, a demand
will be made for an explanation, to

ascertain the source of the English

paper's information, and also request

that another election be held.

Major Doyle, against whom charges

were lately preferred in the White
Rats, refuses to remain out of the

White Rat clubrooms in this city,

claiming he has never been officially

notified of any charges. One or two
members asked that the Major be

barred out, but he visits the local

headquarters of the organization daily.

KKEMER 'LEAVES LAEMELLE.
Chicago, July 19.

Morris Silver, secretory of the

Rhode Island Theatrical Managers'
Association, and until recently man-
ager of the Star Amusement Co.,

which owns several vaudeville houses
in New England, has severed all east-

ern connections. He will, in the fu-

ture, devote his time to the business
end of several picture houses in Chi-
cago. He is interested In them with
Victor Krenier.

Mr. Krenier has resigned from his

position with the Laemelle Music Pub-
lishing Co., to attend to his new hold-
ings.

Coming in line with Kremer's resig-

nation is the announcement that the

Laemelle firm have removed its head-
quarters from this city to New York,
for which city Tommy Quigley, the
general manager, left this week. The
Chicago office will he presided over by
Mr. Hoffman. Quigley will spend all

his time in the east.

THE "PALACE GIRLS** BOOKED.
(Special Cable to Variety)

London, July 19.

Martin Beck has given the real

"Palace Girls" of London a blanket

contract for nearly a season's work.

The act to go over to the States next

fall. The agreement states the girls

must be the same as when Beck saw
them at the Palace, London, a few

weeks ago.

"The Palace Girls" are a group

out of the Tiller School. They ap-

pear for more than six months every

year at the Palace. The contract was
made with Alfred Butt, who has the

act under his management, through
an agreement with Tiller. While
there have been acts in America call-

ed "The Palace Girls," the real article

has not shown over there yet.

FINED FOR BEING FUSSY.
Chicago, July 19.

Clifton R. Woolrldge, a retired

member of the Chicago Police Depart-

ment, now lecturing around the nick-

elodeons in Chicago, was fined five

dollars and costs In the city court

Saturday for creating a scene in the

Crilly Building.

Woolrldge has been bothering sev-

eral vaudeville agents lately, claiming

he intended revoking their licenses.

The ex-sleuth has been exhibiting a

retired officer's badge whenever he
thought it necessary to carry a point,

and on several occasions threatened to

back up a patrol wagon and raid vari-

ous agents' offices.

V. C. CVS CARNIVAL.
Atlantic City, July 19.

Atlantic City's biggest vaudeville

carnival next week—the Vaudeville

Comedy Club Capers—at Young's Pier

theatre.

"Irish Justice" will be given Mon-
day. The big parts are cast as fol-

lows: George M. Cohan—Prosecutor;

William Collier—Policeman; Ray-
mond Hitchcock—attorney for de-

fence; Sam H. Harris—clerk of the
court; James J. Morton—Kidnapped
child.

Other afterpieces may be put on.

A burlesque on "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
will be done with the men taking fem-
inine roles, and the women the male
roles. Sophie Tucker will play Simon
Legree; Jim Morton will be "Little

Eva."

Mr. Morton will be "Master of Rev-
els" during the week, announcing or
denouncing each act. Harry Reich-
enback, the 122-pound press agent,

will be on hand continuously, fussing

around as usual, and doing all the
worrying.

"WALTZING MAIV HERE.
The Marquads, who were to present

•Waltzing Mad" at the Folies Her-
gcre, are in New York.
The act was originally booked with

the Shuberts by the Marlnellj office,

but. the manager called the engage-
in* nt off. Jesse Lasky secure! the
turn through Sherek & Hraff. The act

may look for dates until the opening
«>f the Folies.

WHERE IS VAN HOVEN?
Wednesday morning Vaiuktv re-

ceived a night letter from Chicago,

signed "Fred Hart," with no address,

stating that Van Hoven, the "Dippy

Mad Magician," had been found dead

in bed at an Indianapolis hotel Tues-

day. Several details concerning Van
Hoven were contained In the Chicago

message.

Variety's correspondent at Indian-

apolis, replying to a query for con-

firmation, answered that it was evi-

dently a false report, as no record of

Van Hoven's death in that city the

day before could be found.

An inquiry addressed to Vakiktyi'b

Chicago office regarding Van Hoven
brought a reply that he left there

Monday, looking extremely well, but

without leaving any address. No
"Fred Hart" was known.

SOUTH SIDE CARNIVAL.
Chicago, July 19.

The South Side carnival is running

in full blast at Thirty-first street, be-

tween Michigan avenue and the lake,

this week. That particular neighbor-

hood is scheduled to pull off several

noisy but Interesting scenes before

the affair closes.

A dozen free shows furnish enter-

tainment while several candidates are

fighting desperately for the honors

that go with the election of the King
and Queen.

Parades take place daily and ex-

hibitions are being given by different

regiments and boy scout companies.

SEYMOUR HICKS DRAWS RIG. _
A report from Johannesburg, South

Africa, gives the first and second days'

receipts at the Empire there while

Hicks and Terris were the attraction.

The first day it is stated $1,300 was
taken, while the second it went up to

$1,400. The couple opened about

four weeks ago. The house plays one

show a day.

REMODELING OLYMPIC.
Dave Kraus is spending considerable

money in renovating the Olympic the-

atre during the summer. An entirely

new stage equipment will be installed,

new seats will be put on the lower

floor, and the house will be equipped

both inside and out with Tungsten

lights, an electric sign, similar to that

in front of the Columbia theatre, will

be placed outside the building and a

new suspended canopy will adorn the

entrance so that the patrons of the

Fourteenth street burlesque house can

step from their carriages, without get-

ting their feet wet.

The Schwartz Brothers have heen
hooked for eight weeks at the Alham-
bra, London, to open Dec. 25

VIOLET PEARL—BILLY MEEHAN.
These two little entertainers have

tried all stages of the theatrical pro-

fession as far jis the stage is con-

cerned. They have heen in musical

comedy, vaudeville and burlesque. In

the latter field of endeavor Miss Pearl

has heen rated as one of the best sou-

hrettes In the game and Billy Meehan
has. won his spurs as a "straight" in

the same line.

Next season will find the pair

starred in vaudeville in fins Sohlke's

"The Summer Cllrls."

Mr Meehan could h.ive continued

as the straight with Gordon and
North's "The Merry Whirl," but can-

celled so as to be with his wife.

ATTENTION OF W. HAMMERSTEIN.
Chicago, July 19.

Evelyn Arthur See, the founder of

the "Absolute Life" style of religion

is preparing to enter vaudeville and
preach his ideas of living to the gen-

eral public.

See was found guilty of abducting
Mildred Bridges, the 17-year-old high

priestess of the cult last week, lie is

at present awaiting his sentence or

the announcement that his case will

be heard by the higher courts.

One of the jury who found See
guilty was Phil Schwartz, a piano
player, who had to cancel several

weeks to obey the court order to do
jury duty.

HOME REGULAR AMATEURS.
A benefit for Father Logue's new

Catholic church at Freeport, Long Isl-

and, was given Tuesday night, with
advertised "amateur" talent, which
netted over $900. Among those who
appeared were the Four Mortons, Ar-
tie Hall, Bonita and Lew Hearn, Ar-
thur Deagon, Rube Welch put on an
"afterpiece" depicting the Coronation
of King George, in which he employed
the services of fifty girls.

Wednesday night George W. Led-
erer arranged a benefit for St. Pat-
rick's church of Huntington, presided
over by Father York, "The Dean or

Long Island." Among those who vol-

unteered were Richard Carle, Victor
Moore, Edna Wallace Hopper, Eliza-

beth Murray, Junie McCree, May Tul-
ly, Will H. Philbrick, Jack Gardner.
Isabelle D'Armond, Cheridah Simp-
son, Willie Collier, Arthur Deagon.
There was an "augmented orchestra"
of four pieces.

BERT LEVY PUTTING OUT ACTS.
Next season Bert Levy, the cartoon-

ist, will have three brethern of the
chalk playing under his auspices on
the vaudeville circuits here and
abroad.

Roy W. Weston, a Des Moines car-

toonist, is sailing by the way of Van-
couver for Australia, to play the
smaller time in the antipodes. Mr.
Levy is engaged to tour the Harry
Rickards circuit over there commenc-
ing in the fall.

Another pupil or Mr. levy's, Fritz
Houston, is at present playing on the
"small lime" of the I'nlted Booking
Offices.

The third act will be prepared by
Mr. Levy for Ryan Walker, rather a
well known cartoonist of New York
and Chicago. Mr. Walker will have
a novel sketching scheme to show, in

which will be employed a color pro-
jecting idea, with apparatus con-
structed by Mr. Levy. The Idea of
the Ryan Walker turn will make it

unique and distinct from other car-

toon numbers.

PANTAGES' OAKLAND LOCATION.
San Francisco, July \'>.

The location for Alexander Pant-
ages' new theatre in Oakland, is at
Twelfth and Franklin streets, for-
merly the site of the Oakland Cham-
ber of Commerce.
The location was secured by Zeke

Ahranis. Pantages has taken an In-
terest in A brains proposition, and the
theatre will ho on the Pa at acres Cir-
cuit.
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CIRCUS NEWS
BILLERS' EXCITING END.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 19.

Most of the billposters left Imme-

diately upon the close of the conven-

tion last week, but a few remain. Their

conversation is all of the sensation

that was sprung in the last moment of

the session. It happened after ad-

journment, during the first meeting of

the newly elected board of directors.

For a moment it looked as though

there was going to be something

"pulled," but the counsel of the asso-

ciation's attorney, Allen Frost, of Chi-

cago, prevailed and matters were

smoothed out.

The convention adjourned late

Thursday afternoon. At 8.30 the new
board met. H. C. Walker, of Chicago,

started things by introducing a resolu-

tion directing the official solicitors of

the association to notify all billpost-

ers who were not members of the asso-

ciation that they must join. If they

did not come to time, the solicitors

should notify them that they would
not get any of the national advertis-

ing placed through the solicitors. In

effect the proposition was to blackjack

the billposters of between 600 and 1,-

000 cities to come in the association

of the present list, embracing 3,400

cities.

Barney Link, of Brooklyn, and sev-

eral other prominent billposters

backed the motion, which was regular-

ly seconded. At this point, just as the

move was about to be voted upon,

lawyer Frost broke in with the warn-
ing that such a move would be highly

questionable policy. Its legality being

doubtful. There was a probability

that such a move would be in restraint

of trade, said the attorney. Link
and others were in favor of the

scheme even after the warning. Link
wanted to start some action that

would definitely bring the non-mem-
bers into the association. The attor-

ney prevailed, however, and Mr. Wal-
ker put his resolution in a different

form. As it was passed the resolution

called upon the solicitors to use their

efforts to urge the non-members to

come under the control of the associa-

tion.

Among other items of business
transacted in the closing hours was the
change in the lineup of solicitors. The
former membership list of solicitors

totaled 42. This number was re-

duced to 12, all under direct control
of the association. These members
will be designated to a certain district

of the country, so that they will not
conflict In their drumming up of bus-
iness. They place business- with the
billposters on a commission basis.

It was ordered that a committee
consider a change of title for the as-

sociation. The new name will like-

ly be "The Poster Display Associa-
tion," or something similar to that.

The new officers of the association
elected Thursday of last week are:

President. P. J. McAllney, St. Louis
Vice-President, Chan. T. Donnelly, Hos-
ton; Acting Secretary, John H. LoRpmnn
Chicago: Treasurer, John Shoemaker
Baltimore, purtner of OcoiKe W. Rife
Directors—New England: Edward ('
Donnelly. Boston; Joseph J. Flvnn. Law-
rence, Mans. Eastern District: Barney
Link, Plttsburpr; James F. O'Mealia, Jei

-

"HILLS" IN A GALE.
Chicago, July 19.

Shortly before the performance of

the Two Bills Show, Saturday eve-

ning, a gale struck that part of Chi-

cago where the big show was located

and lifted the big top with its poles

etc., clear off the ground, dropping it

all directly back of the grand stand.

As the poles vaulted the seats, sev-

eral spectators were struck and slight-

ly injured. The accident occurred

just before the large evening crowd
arrived. Two 'hundred people were
present when the wind got busy. Those
injured were removed to the emer-
gency hospital on the lot and later

taken to their homes.
The "101 Ranch" was also visited

by the storm while exhibiting in an-
other section of the city. Victor Pegg,
a cowboy, was thrown from his horse
when the animal shied at the light-

ning, and suffered a fractured skull.

It is not expected that Pegg will re-

cover.

"OPPOSITION" OVER.
Chicago, July 19.

The running fight which has been
kept up by the Miller Bros.' "101
Ranch" against the Two Bills' "Wild
West" is about over. Joe Miller has
been reported right along as not in

favor of tagging or beating in the
Bill show. Mr. Miller is quoted as
remarking that there is no money in

fighting.

Last season the "101 Ranch"
cleaned up $100,000. It looked so

good then that the Miller Brothers
thought the profit would be early ex-

ceeded this summer. It doesn't look

so bright now. Last year the Bill

show was a $400,000 winner. The Mil-

ler boys would have been better off,

along with the rest of the open-air
shows, 14 they had kept away from
the south.

With the closing of the Chicago en-

gagement, the "101 Ranch" left the
route of the Bill show. The Millers

are up in Michigan this week, and will

come down into Indiana, working
southward. Originally routed for the
northwestern section, the disastrous
fires In that territory have dried up
the country.

A number of people are saying that
Eddie Arlington has handled the "101
Ranch" against the Bills this season
along the lines thnt the Ringling*
bucked Barnum & Bailey some years
ago. The Rlnglings "opposed" the
"Big Show" until the latter recog-
nized it, by giving the Rlnglings the
best advertising they have ever had.
It made them.

sey City; O. S. Hathaway, Mlddletown.
N. Y. ; Samuel Pratt, New York; James
Reardon, Scranton. Central District:
Burnett W. Robblns, Chicago; Will J.
Davis, Jr., Gary, Ir.d.; Geo. L. Chennell.
Columbus; Harry C. Walker, Detroit;
Phlnelan B. Haber, Fond du Lac, Wis.
Western District: Frank C. Zehrunff,
Lincoln, Neb.; Peter J. McAllney, St.
Louis; Charles T. Kindt, Davenport, la.
Southern District: Walter S. Burton,
Richmond; John E. Shoemaker, Wash-
ington; Louis H. Ramsey, Lexington.
.Fames I). RiirbrldRc. Jacksonville, Fla.
Southwestern District: James A. Curran
Denver K. W. Flynn, McAllster, Okla.
Pacific ("oast District: Thos. H. B. Var-
ney. O-iklnnd. Canadian District: E. L.
Ruddy, Toronto.

ISC. FOR SIDE SHOWS.
The Ringling shows are charging

fifteen cents admission to the side

shows this season, breaking away from

all circus tradition of years gone by.

The Increase from ten to fifteen

is said to have increased the receipts,

without decreasing the number of call-

ers upon the freaks. The ticket wagon
scale is fifteen for adults; ten for

children. It amounts to soaking the

old man five cents for going out with

the kids.

BUSINESS GOOD, BUT NOT BEST.

Circus business this summer so far

has been good, but not of the best, nor

are any records in danger.

The hot spells all over the country

have given many a dent to the matinee

performances. While gross receipts

do not equal those of last year, the

shows are making money.

The fires in the northwest have

kept the big shows from invading that

territory. The "Wild Wests" profited

more by the heated spell, giving their

shows in the open.

The week the Ringling Brothers'

circus played Boston the receipts ran

within $400 of what the Barnum-
Bailey show drew in at St. Louis for

the same period, both of the Ringling

shows playing the week stand at the

same time.

"GREAT SPOT** ABROAD.
Chicago, July 19.

Louis Pruchniak, who is busy ex-

ploiting the cleverness of "The Great

Spot" has received offers for European

time and may decide to open with the

writing canine on the other side.

Pruchniak will visit New York some-

time next week however, and appoint

an agent to handle his business affairs.

"The Great Spot" is a mongrel of

no especial breed, although appear-

ances point toward the fox terrier

species. Pruchniak has already re-

fused several large offers for the dog,

which up to date has never performed

In public.

Peter P. Griffin, of the Griffin Cir-

cuit, Canada, has returned to his of-

fice at Toronto, after a trip over Eu-

rope.

A PICTURE "COPY."
Much perturbed was Valerie Ber-

gere this week upon learning that the

Essanay Film Co., one of the as-

sociation's largest moving picture

manufacturers, had "released" a film

called "How She Got the Money." The
serious and annoying points about the

release were that the film Is a dupli-

cation in pantomime of Miss Bergere's

fiketch, "Room 44," written by the

late Victor Smalley, and now being

presented on the Orpheum Circuit by

Valerie Bergere's players.

Miss Bergere is in New York. She
received a minute description of the

film and has no doubt of resemblance

to her sketch, first shown In the West
at Chicago, in January, when starting

over the Orpheum tour.

Not certain whether Mr. Smalley

copyrighted the piece before his death,

Miss Bergere is of the opinion that

the "S. ft A." (Essanay) company had
no knowledge of the piracy, but ac-

cepted the scenario from some one

who had stolen the business and dia-

logue of the piece while it appeared

at the Chicago Majestic. She has

written to George K. Spoor, President

of the Essanay corporation, stating

the circumstances and requesting that

Mr. Spoor order the film withdrawn
from the market.

In the picture trade the Chicago

manufacturers are looked upon as the

most reputable of all the big picture

makers. The Selig Company and the

Spoor company, two of the largest in

tho "trust," have been sciupulously

careful In not infringing upon any-

one's rights. They marked the pro-

gress of the picture makers toward
new ideas in pictures, through natural

scenes and large stock companies. It

is quite probable that Mr. Spoor will

lend a very willing ear to Miss Ber-

gere's complaint.

WHAT THEY ALL GET.

Fanny Rice has just returned from
a fishing trip, where she accumulat-

ed a fine lot of freckles and plenty of

sunburn, but no fish.

Miss Rice begins her season in

Philadelphia, Aug. 7, when she will

have two new figures for her act

—

one a "hoop-skirted" doll a la Trlxie

Frlganza. The other one is kept

secret. •

MATTHEWS COMING EAST.

Chicago, July 19.

J. C. Matthews, local representative

of the Pantages Circuit, and one of

the prominent agents of Chicago, ex-

pects to leave for New York some time

this week, where he will spend a few

days, afterward journeying to Scran-

ton, Pa., to visit his folks.

While Mr. Matthews refused infor-

mation about his hurried trip east, it

is understood that through the absence

of Louis Plncus from the New York
Pantages office, Alex Pantages in-

structed Matthews to leave at once for

New York and adjust several matters

now pending.

Mr. Pincus is at present in Europe.

MAX FORD, JR.
Son of Max Ford (Four Fords).

R. J. Jose will inaugurate hia

fourth season in "Silver Threads."

Sept. 4, opening either In Easton or

Camden, Pa.
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STOCK
MARRIAGE EPIDEMIC.

Seattle, July 19.

The Potlatch week here developed

Into a matrimonial one in theatrical

circles, and there were marriages ga-

lore. It seemed to have been in the

air with few able to resist, Gertie

Moulton, of "The Shooting Stars" at

Pantages' vaudeville theatre, married

Al. Brown, the song writer, who was

at the Empress.

Beety Barrows, ingenue of the

Pringle Stock company at the Seattle

theatre, married Loring Kelley, a lo-

cal stock star.

"Plnkey" Mullaly of the same com-

pany will take the fateful plunge in

a few days with Byron Alden, the

character man of the organization.

TWO LEFT IN NEW YOQK.
Only two stock companies are now

running in New York, the Academy
of Music, and Frank Gersten's organ-

isation at the Prospect, Bronx. There

is talk of the latter closing for a few

weeks prior to the commencement of

the fall season, but there Is no chance

of the Academy stopping from the

way business keeps up during the

hot weather.

PATERSON STOCKLES8.
Paterson, N. J., July 19.

For the first time in many moons
Paterson will be without stock when
the Paterson Opera House Co. closes

Saturday night. The Company had

been doing a big business until the

hot weather came along. Despite the

withdrawal of opposition, the business

did not warrant running through the

summer.
The Company will reopen, probably

the latter part of August.

NEW COMEDY IN STOCK.
Waterbury, Ct, July 19.

Monday at Poll's, a new three-act

comedy will be tried out in stock for

the week. It Is entitled "Behind the

Clouds."

W. H. Lawrence Is organising a stock com-
pany to open at the Dominion, Winnipeg.
Aug. 21. Jack Lorenx has been re-engaged
as leading man. The opening bill will be "The
Girl of the Golden Weit." The Lawrence Co.
played forty-two weeks last season.

Adra Alnsley, formerly leading woman at
Poll's, Worcester, Mass., has been engaged to
Play leads at Keith's, Portland, Me.

Eddie Mcrrlgan has been engaged to travel
over the Poll circuit and do Will Archie's for-
mer role, Bud. in "Wildfire."

Arllne Bennett Joined the Poll company at
Brlgeport this week, opening In "Fifty Miles
From Boston."

Helen Hilton has been engaged as second
woman with 4he Poll slock company, Bridge-
port.

Anne Qayetty has succeeded Justlna Wayne
as leading woman with the Richmond Opera
House stock company, Staten Island. Mlsa
Wayne has accepted an engagement In the
weet.

Kulalie Young has signed with the

Leffler-Bratton Co to play Molly with

"Newlyweds" next season.

Joseph F. Vlon has been engaged
as manager for the one-night stand
company to present "Alma" next sea-
son. TWjj

CLOSED THROUGH SWEARING.
Danbury, Mass., July 19.

The J. J. Flynn stock company
terminated its engagement unexpect-

edly, at Kenosia Park, last Tuesday,
when the new manager, who has just

taken charge, disbanded the company
because it used the words "hell" and
"damn" several times in its perform-
ance of "The Man Who Made Good."
He refused to allow it to proceed de-

spite good business that prevailed.

The company was entering its

fourth week. The park is operated
by a local traction company.

LOUISE WOODS IN LEAD.
The Orpheum, Montreal, which has

been playing stock this summer, will

disband its dramatic organization

July 31, and will resume its vaude-
ville policy the following week.
The Dominion Players, Ottawa,

Can., close their summer stock season
Aug. 7, and the house will revert to

vaudeville during the following week.
Louise Woods has gone to Ottawa

to replace Alice Fleming as leading

woman, while Harry Ingram, leading

man, has left the company. His roles

will be assumed by Robert Adams
(juvenile), Montreal.

NEW STOCK FOR STAMFORD.
Stamford, Ct, July 19.

Beginning with next September, the
Alhambra theatre here will have stock

under a new management. Charles
H. Coe has leased the theatre for two
years, and in conjunction with Harry
Dull, who has been manager of Loew's
theatre in New Rochelle, will inaugu-
rate a season of stock in the theatre.

The initial offering will be "Alias

Jimmy Valentine." Louis J. Cody has
been engaged to play leads and han-

dle the stage. The supporting com-
pany is now being organized.

"THREE WEEKS" LIFTS HOODOO.
St. Louis, July 19.

Charles Burnham, for years stage

director of the Hopkins Stock com-
pany at the Old Grand Opera House
and also of the Pope theatre here two
decades ago, has joined the West End
Heights company.

William Jossey and his players un-

der the management of Harry Wal-
lace, are reported to be drawing ex-

cellent business. The Heights had
had a "hoodoo" for fully two seasons,

but "Three Weeks" and others equally

popular melted the frost that had
attended several ventures in previous

Reasons.

H. K. DeltoKue has Joined the Schiller Play-
ers, Ocean View, Norfolk, Va., as Juvenile.

<;itt<1ys Murruy, slated for Una Abell Brlnk-
er's Co., has gone to Poll's, Bridgeport, to
piny "spcclnlB." Her place with the Drinker
<"o. has been taken by Alice Gllmore.

Mrs. Annie E. Inman went to Bridgeport
this wo**k to do a "special part" with the
Poll Co.

Homer Barton, loading man. Stapleton Co.
(S. I.) which closed Saturday night, has gone
to Dayton, O.. to Join Dr. Harry March's
tork company at Fair View Park.

LYCEUM AND CONCERT

"THAIS" AT COVEXT.
London, July 12.

Massenet's "Thais" will no doubt be

given at Covent Garden, London, this

month, for the first time, the English

censor having hitherto forbidden this

opera. Mme. Edvina will hold the

title role.

HARRIS MAY PLACE PETROVA.
Negotiations are under way between

Henry B. Harris and Olga Petrova,

who finished her American engage-

ment with the closing of the Folies

Bergere.

The manager's idea is to star thb

Parisian in a musical comedy. Petrova

is booked for four weeks in March
in the big show at the Folies. She

lately appeared in the Cabaret per-

formance there.

Mrs. Claire Wiseman, Amy Ray, Rosa Eaton
and Paul Archambault have been engaged for

the "Grand Opera Festival" Elliott 8chenck
announces for next week upon the roof of
the Century (formerly New) theatre, New
York.

M. Mordkln, the Russian dancer, who Is

under contract to appear In New York In the
autumn, will open a school for dancing In

London as soon as he returns there In the
early spring of next year.

Work Is progressing rapidly on Oscar Ham-
mersteln's new London Opera House. The
theatre opens Saturday, Nov. 11 for a season
of twenty weeka

There is newspaper talk of an American
opera house being built at Berlin and one at
Paris by a company headed by Henry W. Taft
and Prank Gould.

Owing to the Illness of Caruso, the hearing
of the action for breach of promise brought
against the famous tenor by Signorlta Oanelll
was on July 7 In the Turin Courts, Italy,
adjourned until November.

Harry M. Holbrook and Ralph B. Alford
are ofttlmes called "The Mutt and Jeff of
the Lyceum." Alford recently organized the
Fox River Chautaqua Association, represent-
ing the territory between Green Bay and
Appleton, Wla The session was held from
June 30 to July 8. Holbrook has organised
new Chautauquas at Bowling Green, O.

;

Antwerp, O. ; Mlddleport, O., and Lake City,
Minn. m*i

The Flonzaley quartet, after a successful tour
of Italy, will put In the balance of the sum-
mer In dally rehearsals, getting ready for Its
American tour next season. The quartet ar-
rives here early In November.

Brian Hooker, librettist of "Mona," the
opera which received the $10,000 prize In the
Metropolitan Opera House competition, Is to
wed next month, Doris Cooper, daughter of
Frederic Taber Cooper, the author.

Theodore Gordon has begun his summer
musical season at Hotel Cape May on tho
Atlantic Coast as director of the orchestra
there.

The New York Symphony Orchestra, Wal-
ter Dam roach, leader, will give eight Friday
afternoon and sixteen Sunday afternoon con-
certs at the Century theatre here during tho
coming season, commencing In October.

Michael Elliott, classic dancer, who recently
closed a week's engagement at the Schenley
Concert Garden, Pittsburg, and is now taking
a rest on Long Island, will start on a long
tour with her own string orchestra Oct. 1.

Paul Althousc, tenor, formerly of Phila-
delphia, will be heard In concert next season
under the direction of the Anderson bureau.

PUT OVER AN OLD ONE.
Chicago, July 19.

"The Isle of Spice" closed its forty-

eight weeks' run in Canada, last week.
It will remain on the ahelf next sea-

son. Carter and Wade, who steered

the show around the country last sea-

son, are making arrangements to pro-

duce "The Girl Who Dared" and "The
Three Twins" next season. Another
show is also being negotiated for by
the same Arm.

SYNDICATING "PHONIES.."
During the past few weeks a new

form of "graft" has sprung up. It Is

the syndicating of a number of musi-

cal compositions with descriptive lines,

stating that they are sung by artists

rather prominent in light opera and
vaudeville.

The numbers are being printed in

small town papers and are furnished

by a syndicating firm known as the

American Melody Company, 260

West Broadway, New York.

Werba & Leuscher were the first to

become aware of the existence of the

firm. Last week they received a copy

of the Montgomery, Ala., "Journal,"

in a supplement of which was a reprint

of a "Swiss Song," credited as "Being

sung by Elizabeth Murray of "The
Spring Maid.' "

The American Melody Company's
manager stated it was a typographical

error and that the plates would be

recalled. This week a copy of the

Harrlsburg, Pa., "News," came into

town with a reprint of the song

"Sweet Words." This number was
supposed to have been sung by Doro-

thy Jardon In "The Concert."

Miss Murray was the originator of

the role of "Madam Sherry" In the

opera of like name. Miss Jardon was
also a member of that company, and
was later at the Winter Garden. Nei-

ther were ever with the shows the

Melody Company credits them with.

"The Spring Maid" had Christie

McDonald as its star last season. "The
Concert" was a Belasco production,

without music. Miss Jardon's career

has not as yet found her under the

management of America's greatest

producing manager.
The music publishers who hold the

rights to the score of "The Spring

Maid" have decided that they will take

legal action. The managers of the

production will also go after the Mel-

ody Company and try to restrain them
from continuing to sell the composi-

tions with the names of the show or

principals printed in conjunction with

the titles of the numbers.
The matter will be placed in the

hands of The Producing Managers'

Association to look after the matter

of copyright. The suit for damages
that is to be instituted will be started

by Henry J. Goldsmith.

There is also an action contempla-

ted against "The Musicians' Guide,'*

published in Philadelphia, and which

sells the product of the American Mel-

ody Company in book form. In one

of the numbers of the Guide, Nora
Bayes is credited with having sung
"The Postman," while starring in

"The Prince of Bohemia." It is

doubtful if Miss Bayes ever met the

Prince.

Charles M. Lawrenre will manage
the tour of Billy B. Van and the

Beaumont Sisters.

Joseph P. Harris, one of the oldest

managers in the country. h«s entered

tho agenry business.
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"THE GOLDEN CIRCLE"
By J. C. NUQENT

(COPYRIGHTED)

Number 1.

Number 2.

Number 3.

Number 4.

"Organizations."

"Open Letter to the White Rata of America."
"Mr. Nugent wants to know."
(First use of "The Golden Circle") Title, "To the Artist."
Second.—"To the Artist.» *

Third.—"To the Artist."

Fourth.—"The American Manager."

Fifth.—"To whom it may concern."

Sixth and last, if the typewriter doesn't break.

For flies and conditions, see Variety's announcement.

Object of aeries, "A hastening of a just adjustment in present vaude-
ville conditions.

RESULTS TO DATE.
Fairer attitude in trade, etc. (See last issue.)

Nothing new to date except more confusion. The contract covers it all.

(See first article.) 1 have to cover the last papers available with the last

typewriter available at this hour and date. 1 may make a personal state-

ment later.

TO THE INDEPENDENT MIND OF 1900

Starting from here, however, 1 may
mention that there may be more sick

rooms than one, concerned, although

equally irrelevant.

Catching at relevancy as relating to

a just adjustment in vaudeville; ad-

justment argues alliance or agreement

as consciously understood and compre-

hended in a contract. The past is up

to God. The future is up to man.

First let us connect all concerned in

a common bond. Why waste time?

See iirst article. Why not take the

pterin minute for the greatest com-

mon bond? Make it the first letter

of "contract" which can connect all.

Let each then put the first letter of

charity on each contract or newspaper

or statement or name of any affiliated

order or contract of any individual

who is indicated by that "C" sur-

rounded by a round ring, as willing to

contribute toward a common charity.

Thus we have the base of a common
charitable or testimonial fund. Surely

that connects the past and the future

and will eventually write every man's

past. Charity covers a multitude of

past sins. Let us prepare for all

future sins of mistake. Now let us not

go backward. Let us concentrate on

all the "C's" until we get the biggest

common charity gold bond which was

ever coined from a dream into a

golden upkeep at the National Treas-

ury at Washington to supply forever

special legal representation of the

highest class obtainable for all con-

cerned.

Thus we have connected the past

and the future.

Now 1 shall make use of every

worthy effort to the last minute to

draw everyone into the round circle

with a "C" inside of it. Thus we have

the first two letters of contract. These

two can go inside of another round

letter and be surrounded by another

"C" and so on, until the whole spells

contract. Let each individual or cor-

poration concerned put his trade mark
of insignia thus—American Independ-

ent Artist—collectively or singly, In-

side of some sort of a round O, and

when you get one piece of paper alto-

gether with everybody's seal on it,

it may spell contract. Then you have

one common bond of charity. Let each

mark the per cent.he will pay on each
contract toward this upkeep. Why
waste time? 1 will deposit $1,000 at

1 per cent, of the first $1,000 1 so

earn at that rate on all the contracts 1

may play and be paid for, beginning
with and after this date as above, and
1 shall not go one step farther until

some one or more joins me in print.

Any played contract hereafter col-

lected by me authorizes the party of

the first part to deduct one per cent,

as above for charity only.

Second—I will now meet equally
with the hundredth name in a testi-

monial fund made up of a list of the
friends of "Scamp" Montgomery.

That puts an "M" inside of my seal

with them, and so helps to use up my
first $1,000. I will renew, so far as 1

am able, in the same ratio. Now
concentrate on these names com-

9

mencing with C, and let those names
commencing with George be the
Golden Key to the Charity Circle.

The next of "Scamp's" friends who
Joins our past friends, may, 1 trust

and believe, be able to explain some-
thing to them of the "fun we may all

have on the other side altogether."

(See Article 2nd, of Number 4.)

I trust that it accords with the
spirit of the emblem to those who
may not see it clearly now.

This ends my suggestion, but 1 am
sure that all concerned In American
amusements charging the public ad-
mission, must realize that all have an
affection for "Scamp" or some of his

friends, and thus we have a starting

place which is certainly innocent of

any misuse of proper sentiment.

I shall now release this paragraph
to Mr. Montgomery's friends. Many of

them were much greater and much
nearer to him than I, but if so they
know he would not regard this as

presumption.

Meantime, to avoid further confu-

sion, I only have this in mind as a

base toward a tributory fund for the
upkeep of special representation in

Washington In the Supreme Court.

And under Its jurisdiction for spec-

ial representation of vaudeville, drama
and all its literature, protectable

under the copyright laws, each of

which I feel shall at least bear the

charity "C."

Let us now concentrate on all com-
prehended in ultimate general con-

tract, even to corporation and church.

Hence church alliance. Hence base of

all Sunday laws. What is the use of

doing it all over again?

And thus through the General Na-
tional Board of Arbitration and its

heads as effecting each State Capital,

County Seat, Town and Hamlet. This

may now insure the conserving of

licenses in an unorganized show ter-

ritory.

And leave each local autonomy its

choice of mayor and council, in re-

cognizing any local affiliation, thus

keeping an authorized intervening au-

thority away from the theatre and its

people.

Let us now cut to the main point.

We want an equitable contract, which
is equal for equal.

Regarding the public as the source

of supply and demand, and the artist

as a legitimate institution, what in-

tervenes between them?
Nothing but the manager and the

agent, which means the commission.

This means the necessary cost of dis-

tribution. Let us eliminate it at once

by putting it in the contract."

Let us now recognize only these

three individuals, because those are

the agent, the manager and the artist.

Let the public hear no more of the

internal troubles of each. We have
settled with that which is up to God
in Charity. That covers the soul from
"chaos to cosmos."

But to help each individual to re-

cognize his brain, heart and stomach
let him understand that he must be a

complete individual, whether he is a

few single individuals or a number of

individuals bound together in separate

groups, using his publicity as an

artist to promote some other sort of

a corporation. As an artist he must
keep out of the territory of the man-
ager and the agent. Business cor-

porations have no souls. Fraternal so-

cieties comprehends souls. Business

blacklists must be settled under the

laws of exclusive goods and legitimate

opposition.

Fraternal development is of more
spiritual benefit upward and of more
damnable injustice downward.

The higher the assumption the

greater the misuse of such assumption,

as it impresses a much more suscept-

ible and helpless degree of brain, and
such imposition must in the last an-

alysis be, if it is intentional and per-

sistently cruel and unjust, a sin which
no gold of charity can ever cover.

So let each soul write its honor also

on his contract.

Now let us proceed with the smallest

point of contact.

Having established a base, why not

get quickly to the first applicable and
highest effected apex of all three and
grade out to the uttermost end of each

on straight and honest pro rata lines.

The most contested point by the

highest heads of the highest manager
artist and intermediate cost at this

hour to all concerned, seems to be

Sunday in New York City in the best

vaudeville theatres.

And then the vaudeville managers
to the remotest ends of his affiliations

is now affected.

The special local Sunday feature act

of the "flyer" variety is merely a local

issue; also its intermediate cost.

We must take a representative gen-

eral salable vaudeville bill of the first

grade and average it, not into weeks,

but into days, thus If an act is $1,400

a week, including Sunday, why not

pay a straight $200 a day and make a

separate $200 a day straight through

and forcible one day contract for Sun-

day and enforce it by general fairness

of logic and make up a separate and

independent bill for each Sunday,

without in any way confounding it

with the regular six days a week bill

or billing.

This gives an equitable base. Special

clauses must be within the form of

Sunday contract to cover special cost

and class.

But the base is generally enforclble

for any day or term of days or weeks.

The local laws governing Sunday
must be met by the responsibility of

those concerned. If the sentiment ex-

pressed in the Sunday entertainment

is a persistent violation of the senti-

ment which the best spirit of artistry

and its managers wish to maintain,

they will perhaps lose nothing through

the business of one or two houses by

commencing an educational campaign
of friendliness, rather than antagon-

ism, with the broader spirit of re-

ligion.

And through the lines as indicated

above, if cut straight, to the perfect

base.

So long as these local disturbances

are merely badly managed politics,

even as politics, why not get the busi-

ness on a legitimate base by recogniz-

ing once for all that the whole insti-

tution as above is not its own opposi-

tion, but the growth of the whole
business through the whole sympathy
of the whole public to one giant art

individual, who can only bring into

being another equal opposition in-

dividual through the same clean, sane

and equal growth of experience, time,

labor and thought.

Let us complete our own circle,

which is "O," inside of which we write

American Independent Art. Let the

drama follow vaudeville to which she

has always been glad to give her best.

Vaudeville ceases to be vaudeville

when it is not the cream of all. Then
why not make it the cream of all who
are concerned In the best of drama, or

of all art which is in the highest an-

alysis, the highest expression of all

that is good.

The next "O" must be equal to ours,

and that Is the next legitimate op-

position, when it shall grow to equal

strength and equally surrounded by

a competitive field, we then.jby keep-

ing our own places and not destroying

our component parts, at each new
symptom of physical power (by allow-

ing our actors to think that they must
build theatres), and our theatres to

think that they manufacture actors, or

acts, or allowing agents to be also

managers, who, while not perhaps not

confused themselves, so confuse their

source of supply that their position

becomes Illogical.

I shall try to dispose of this im-

mature opposition talk without a

reference to the past conspicuous ex-

amples which have shown that no
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number of new theatres or new acts

can ever manufacture a new public.

Every new physical property built

Is a new taxable burden upon the

community Involved.

The futility of producing acts de-

void of talent should convince all

that these ideas are not on a round

basis.

Opposition Paragraph.'

Can so few people equally inter-

ested not realize once for all that the

logical opposition of managers are

other managers; of acts, other acts;

of actors, other actors; of artists,

other artists; of drama, other drama;

of agents, other agents. But always

the same public, according to that

natural growth of population and

physical developments on which is

based the rate of bond Interest, se-

cured by physical property of ultimate

redemption. £J^k
That as each, surrounded by a

competitive field or world, grows

strength as individuals, they each own

their own, and all own the 'business.

That is, so long as the heads of each

hold the highest confidence of the

highest public

That the factiohal fighting beneath

in each or either, only brings forth

again another rebellious or sycophan-

tic slave to the strongest. (See first

and second articles. "A manager and

a performer or artist may be very

close personal friends, not because

they are artists or performers, but in

spite of that fact.")

And the defeated third goes silently

or otherwise away and as silently or

otherwise brings forth another per-

nicious and futile, however sincere,

attempt at illogical opposition.

Heroic and self sacrificing charac-

ters are laudible and commendable In

the growing stages of any country or

profession or industry. Our industry

of profession of art has passed its in-

fant stage. (Note here, dear Golden, the

growth of the Carnegie idea since you

wrote the book. He now realizes the

value of properly experienced and

properly provided for, just opposition.

At this date, and long ago, our in-

dustry had passed its infant stage.)

So with the two present well or-

ganized bodies, the manager represent-

ing an intelligent control of his afflili-

ation and the artists of sense, simply

insisting upon it, with his, we can

hold the business until the next oppo-

sition grows naturally, by the same
slow and sure degrees of labor and

publicly spirited effort. Then, by each

again absorbing each instead of intrud-

ing and disrupting each, we keep, con-

serve and build legitimately.

It is not talk or laws or rules or

agitation—it is work and growth and
each to his own.

Unfortunately, sometimes, the most
highly developed artistic sentiment re-

gards best logic as a more or less suc-

cessful specialty or spectacle as such.

It Is said we find that twelve years

ago the Maine was destroyed with an

external explosion, and to the inde-

pendent mind of 1920 we shall re-

produce with equal fidelity the vaude-
ville aspect of 1900 and 1910. It may
also be found that all this unnecessary

publicity was caused because two or

three men could not get clearly

through their frontal film two or

three fundamental principles. For

that reason we have made no ma-
terial progress toward each other at

the heads of things, since organiza-

tion in vaudeville was first attempted

on either side, except that there are

now more people on either side each

In themselves perhaps more united by

what means we know.
The independent artist now finds

himself the automatic equilibrium of

power, whether he will or not. It is

now merely a question of manhood
and common sense. The manager's

right to offer work has never been

questioned and never can be.

The present organized actor has

been giving eighteen months of con-

spiciously brilliant opportunity by the

independent artists and all others to

legitimately and quickly conserve his

present undoubted advantage of po-

sition.

The incorporated actors business

society as it stands, has used its own
judgment as accorded in print, files,

scrap books and official organ, and
newspaper offices to the ends of the

earth. But there must be sense

somewhere of the necessity of quick

internal reconstruction. If not, all

others have done their best. They
have had it all their own way for

quite a while. Each shameless insult

and high-handed course of spite has

been borne bravely and patiently. So
far there has not been even manly
apology or attempt at commanding
respect, but there is plenty of time.

Let all hold constant.

Therefore, to that independent mind
of 1900 let us now speak forward,

through years of hope that then, at

least, it may be so well understood as

to put the commission agitator out of

commission, and make the enterprise

agitator less enterprising, and make
the blackmailer and blacklister and
black-baller and social high binder

less numerous if not less black; that

then at least we may say we shall

own our own.
And eliminate that superfluous root

of evil enterprises.

If we then do own our own, be-

cause our own is our own, and our own
is our art.

When those who forget what was
said in admiring with actor's spirit

the manner in which it was said, they

saw in that "oratory of 1900" merely
the starved joy of instinctive seekers

after truth, drinking from the fount

of the White Rats Ritual, not Golden,
but the gold of the world's great seers,

and marveling that a clown of those

who wrangled had wrought into him-
self some of that gold, which still

stands despite its many perversions by
those for whom it still points the

straight way, bright as a smile to the

God of Life, white and immutable as

Death—Justice!

And I shall, so far as I can within

the discretion of proper legal author-
ity, support equally my pro rata of

100 per cent, value gold dollars at the
National Capital, Washington, with
any other one or more independent
American art writers or original stage
material. Or with any vaudeville per-

former who has anything marketable
or salable in vaudeville under the last

construction of the laws of completed
copyright, as a basis for a permanent
fund for permanent legal representa-
tion In this department.

Which same shall have itB own dis-

cretion to arbitrate involved or affili-

ated church, labor, legislative, agency

or license differences, directly to the

state capitols, etc., by the same legis-

lative line until the heads of every

municipality or rural immigration of

same shall be compelled to find an

absolute physical property base for

such amusements as take money from

their public.

And this latter, which should have

been former, with the special view of

eduoating, with the artists who must
be given an artist's education, anu

the managers, who must be given the

manager's education; those art center

heads of citizens into whose hands are

given so far as legitimate local public

spirited exploitation, or breadth of

standard between church and stage, or

safeguarding and moulding of public

character or respect of our people is

concerned, the most valuable fran-

chise as yet within the gift of their

now variously protoplasmic under-

standing.

And always the quota of such fund

for the conserving forever of a means
whereby the great dead of our pro-

fession, who. may still be unnoticed at

that time, shall at least sleep in their

graves, knowing that their helpless

wives and children may never again be

held up to the scorn or pity or laugh-

ter of a sneering world as objects of

official charity, in the official organs

which sprang from drops of their own
heart's blood, and which when said

blood turned poisonous with ingrati-

tude, received in despairing silence

and the high forgiveness which God
grants to the soul's declining years on

earth, such crumbs as may have been

left from the riotous feast of wasted

lobbying and preposterous attempts at

legislation.

And I shall hope that there may be

another stream of constant tribute

from all that press which will defend

the highest ideals of the stage to add

to this total at Washington to stamp

out at first appearance all the horrors

to sick and innocent, of preversion to

fork-tongued conspiracy, snarling sus-

picion, clouding of honest futures,

and avoidance of argument, fair de-

fence, or confession of honest mis-

take, which is at all times recognized

as one of the highest attributes of

man.
I hope to see before 1920 a golden

circle including pens, which can at a

moment on this or nobler grounds, if

such there be, dissolve or organize

the world.

Thus always must some call from

Borne past tomb, make dust of man's

great hates and great ambitions, and

make trivial that modesty which halts

and hisses, as the smirking smile

which would depreciate its plain

answer to the plain demand.

The artist without true sentiment is

not an artist and never can be, and

there can be no great art without great

principals, and tljere can be no prin-

cipal without that independence which

protects those most immediately de-

pendent, whether of home or stage or

state. Hut he is always weak and

narrow who confounds with the

tacking ship still moving onward to-

ward a given port that zig-zai; line

of tack which is not ship but wind.

My proudest boast is that if mistakes

have been made I may have made
more than any, as it has taught me
something of myself, but all have

taught me this:

"To form a proper contract for as-

sociation of arts we must take honesty

as a basis. That is an honest desire

to give to each element its just and
exact due." (See article No. 1.)

And when an agreement is entered

Into again it must prove so plainly that

a contract is only as great as the peo-

ple who make it, that should a vaude-

ville contract ever be violated again

the world of 1920 will proclaim to the

history which may follow, for what
and by whom was broken that written

honor which must at last be justified

within the scales of justice, sanctified

with the blood of Washington, Lincoln

and Garfield and McKinley.

And a breath of the charity of 1900
that there may come to them, at least

from these present years, a better word
than present precedent allows, of the

care which brother artists take of

those whatever their like as men, have
said some perhaps until now forgotten

word which may help all to the true

artist spirit.

If the conditions are better today
the White Rats Actors' Union and
affiliations have made them better.

But if so, it is because the White
Rats of America made the present

order possible.

And if that is so it is because George
Fuller Golden made the White Rats
of America possible.

And if that is so it is because God's
truth wherever found and wherever
filtered through, has made George
Fuller Golden possible.

And if the managers who build us

comfortable theatres and give us the

courteous treatment which, while

doubtless due by justice and by right,

still makes possible to the artist that

atmosphere of genial sweetness and
respect wherein only can true art

thrive, it is because the conditions in

theatres are better, and if there are

now such palaces from coast to coast

it is because the Orpheum circuit has
made them better. And the Sullivan-

Considine circuits and the Pantages
circuits and the Middle West and
Southern and Sun and McCarthy and
Murray circuits have helped make

' them better, and if they are better It

is because the Kohl & Castle Interests

made them better. And if tbey are
better it is because all legitimate op-
position has made all better. And if

all is better. Percy Williams and
Hyde and Behmans and Harry Wil-
liams and Moore and Wiggins and
Shea and Chase and all the Proctors
and all those who were Pastors, dead
as well as living, who had the true

managerial spirit which can never die,

have helped to make them better.

And if all are better tho Actor's

Church Alliance and all affiliated hon-
est labor and musical unions and T.

M. A.'s and kindred branches and the
Actors' Union and all actors' unions,
and the Player's Club, and the Lamb's
Club and the Friars* Club, and Green
Room Club, and all of their clulm have
helped make all better.

And many an individual and famous
and forgotten agent and those never
to be forgotten have helped make all

better for their arm Is strorur. And
If all Is better and If all or thos«» helped
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to make conditions better they all re-

ceived some help at least from

II. F. Keith.

And if B. F. Keith and George

Fuller Golden do not represent all the

truth which God may have given to the

universe or actually, perhaps, have not

done as much individually as each

had hoped to do, at least much of that

truth which has Altered through the

souls of the managers of vaudeville

came somewhat representably through

the first Keith policy of clean enter-

tainment and scientific management

and courtesy to the audiences and the

children and ladies and gentlemen, as

well as men and women, which, if

adhered to as strenuously as have been

his other ideas of material advance-

ment would have left no question to

1900 as reproduced to-day for those of

1920 that a contract is as good as

the people who make it.

That men do not make contracts

they do not keep.

That performers can not break obli-

gations which can never be broken.

That neither shall make promises

which they know most be broken.

That if B. F. Keith and George

Fuller Golden had signed their honor

in 1900 to that simple paper which

said simply and plainly.

We promise to keep our contracts.

We promise to make no contracts

we cannot keep.

We promise to make good for such

contracts as we may not keep.

We promise to wipe out all scores

and make illegal in our mutual coun-

cils, all personal persecutions or per-

sonal revenge or personal favoritism

or use of blackmail, blackball, black-

list, conspiracy or restraint of trade

which should in any degree interfere

with legitimate fraternal or legitimate

commercial or legitimate artistic spirit.

We agree that all acts which should

be working should be allowed to work
and all such which are not working

should be given an equal chance to

work. (1900, while the Circle of

Navarre awaited the return of the con-

ference only to learn that the point

of what was wanted and what was

asked had never been reached.)

We might not be standing at that

same gate of Navarre today explain-

ing with equal honesty and cross pur-

pose what each thinks the other needs

and shall or shall not receive.

But only "as a man thinks" shall

it be ever "too late." Had they signed

the paper then, its no commission

clause might have developed such dis-

trust of that wisdom which attempts

to write a fact out of
4

existence that

the rest of the promise might have

fallen into that disrepute which can

never redeem contracts until once

again a man's signature or spoken con-

sent means equitable honor. "For a

thing can not be greater than itself."

And perhaps again and again the

actor would have tried to manage the

other actor booked by still another

actor and owned by still another actor

until more and more would the actors

own have torn his enterprises with

rebellions and disruptions from within

and without. So 1920 may reap some
benefit from the long, sad, fierce, bit-

ter and pathetic struggle of the old

pioneers on either side toward the

realization of that ultimate dream of

earth's wondering joy givers. There-

fore, I shall add these words long ago
recorded at the Washington, by me,
copyright offices. If the B. F. Keith
of today stands as fairly towering
above the class of business man whose
business sense is limited to his lease,

und who thus sneers at sentiment in

dealing with a class in whom senti-

ment Is inherent, not sentimentally
but fundamentally, he must realise

with one who has never been either

he nor Mr. Albee, nor either of the
Proctors nor for years any of the other
heads of vaudeville nor has been pur-
chased by any, nor purchased any nor
ever had an offer of purchase or given
any offer or purchase and who has
nothing to sell, the terms of which

proclaim the highest fair dealing be-

tween manager and artist, we shall

know the other monument that shall

some day stand near the hallowed

ground of Bunker Hill and guard the

eastern Shore, showing . two hands
clasped and standing there to guard

the business profession and art which

those two names must have made from

shore to shore and smile its kindly

light in welcome to all foreign art

which seeks the land of laughter and
fair dealing which those two stones

must guard forever. For Mr. Keith

and his comrades cannot be blind to

the tree which shall grow from Gold-

en's grave. Already its roots have
gone through the earth and have en-

BESSIE CLIFFORD
For two season* featured with Jos. Galtes' "Three Twlna.

Yama Girl" famous from Chicago to the coast.
Bessie made the "Yama

may not be printed in such contract

as the supreme court may blazon to

the world that had his (Mr. Keith's),

original ideas also been adhered to,

the great broad religion of the world

might not only love to listen to his

Sunday performances on a Sunday, but

the great ecclesiastical heads might
be fairly proud to speak with others

of the Golden Circle from his stages

on Sunday, in defense of that golden
influence upon the heart of man which
soothes with waves of laughter and
of rest as man "a still stream beside

green pastures."

So when at Keith's theatre, Boston,
a Golden Circle of light enclosing the
legend of "Keith Vaudeville" shall

tertwined with all of the helpful soil

on the other side.

YOUR TREE IS AS OLD AND
LARGE AND AMONGST YOU ARE
MEN AND SONS OF MEN, AND
WITH HONEST GROWTH IS PRIDE.
Then do not despise sentiment In

any actor. The writer only remem-
bers in ten years of one "big" man-
ager who ever told him in unquali-
fied terms that he had a good act. It

was several years ago at the Grand
Opera House, Chicago, and he has
passed to the great beyond. Some
have spoken of his coldness, but I and
others dear to me think only of that
whenever we hear his name.

So think on that and then shall the

paper of Navarre be signed in name
or spirit, and whether signed or not

until those two hands are clasped in

signature, those monuments shall

stand there in years to come and in-

stinctively reach for each other's hand
across the continent of America until

those on either side beneath them
shall recognise that absolute commer-
cial Integrity and artistic integrity the

height and top of which they must
always represent. And those big

enough on either side to measure to

those standards when Keith signs for

Golden, only, then, must Golden sign

for Keith, and that shall mean that

two hands shall be cut on either stone

in name or spirit but in letter abso-

lute, that vaudeville may go on with

fair content, that no promise shall ever

be broken until all will place their

sign and various lnsignlas within that

Golden Circle, which must eventually

blase in electrics announcing to Amer-
ica and all the world in steady royalty

toward the upkeep of national legal

protection, representation and arbi-

tration to all concerned in conserving

true art, and true labor, and true la-

bor of art, and true religion of art,

and true art of art as comrades know
comrades and men know men, until he
shall judge who Is the top of Judgment.

"The rest is silent until there shall

come a second call from the first cir-

cle to send forth the ritual of Com-
rades which is this:

"Of Navarre and of Golden, we
stand between this and this and
strike only at that shadow which
falls within the Circle."

"What would yon be if that which
is the top of Jndgment should Judge

you as yon are?
Oh! tlunk on thai and mercy will

then breath within the linn, like
man new made.

—

8koke$§mn.
"It la sublime to think and to feei

of a friend that there shall fee Mth
between ns two torevermorn. V* a*ed
not see or write to each sw*w*w or ex-
change tokens of rrmniab— i ri We
know that If he did not thus or so, it

could not but be right."

—

Emerton.

J. C. H*omt.

THE SECRETS OUT.
For many moons the Vaudeville

Comedy Club has been talking of the
new club house and the elaborate fit-

tings that were to be part of the gen-
eral scheme of things, but never a
word was said as to the exact loca-

tion of the new quarters until this

week.

August 1st is announced as moving
day, and the capering clowns will

treck to the building, 107 West 44th
street, which will be their future
home. The new clubhouse was for-

merly the side street annex of Burns'
restaurant.

The Comedy Club Board of Con-
trol have secured a 21-year lease on
the building.

PRIZE FOR SKETCH.
Boston, July 19.

Keith's is offering a prize of $100
for the best one-act comedy submit-
ted before Sept. 1, and a second prize

of $50.

These one-act comedies are wanted
for the Bijou Dream, owned by Keith
and adjoining the vaudeville house.
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PARIS NOTES
BY BDWA1D O. EBNDBBW

Paris, July 12.

With the present weather the open

air resorts are now doing excellent

business, and well they might, for

their season Is a short one—lasting

from June to September, and their

expenses are by no means small. Max
Dearly, for Instance, at the Marlgny,

where he is still giving his American

sailor, is getting $130 per night, while

there are several other stars on the

bill. At the Jardin de Paris Reba
and Inez Kaufman open today, prior

to their tour of the holiday resorts,

such as Trouville, Dieppe, Boulogne

and other expensive French seashore

haunts.

Preparations are being made to cel-

ebrate the French national anniver-

sary of the taking of the Bastille,

July 14. This annual fete is the

most interesting of the year for for-

eign visitors, desirous to see how the

French people take their pleasures.

The public thoroughfares are occupied

by the happy dancers for three days,

while the sight of the crowds wait-

ing to enter the free shows at the the-

atres is one that is never seen at any
other time.

The annual examinations for prizes

and positions in the Paris Conserva-

toire are now in full swing at the

Odeon. The usual query of what will

become of alt the students presents

itself. On account of several Inci-

dents which have happened this year
It is proposed to abolish these semi-

public performances. They are inva-

riably attended by noisy demonstra-
tions on the part of certain persons
who do not agree with the award of

the jury and wish to impose their

Judgment by making a row. More-
over it is contended that the people
who should attend are crowded out
by intriguers getting the best places.

Brockway and Stone, who are meet-
ing with success as the managing
directors of the American theatre, 23
Boulevard de Clichy, are the first in

Paris to introduce the "Kinemacolor"
film. This system is the adaptation
of color photography. It has a great
future for colored views. The gentle-

man who took over the house for two
months have been extremely lucky, the
weather during June being more suita-

ble for indoor amusements, so that the
receipts equalled those during the win-
ter. Inspired by this result they did not
hesitate to take up the option for July,
and paid $1,158 rent in advance. The
climatic conditions changed about
July 5, and the habitues sought the
open air, although fair audiences still

continue to patronize the Alhambra.
There was a good house when I called
last evening. But it is not the pro-
gram that is a particular attraction.
Excepting for a few numbers, the
•how is somewhat poor. This, the
public, occupying the upper part of
the house fully recognized, for they
declined to favorably receive Mar-
Rmrite Deval and Paul Franck In

their sketch "Extra Ludde," with the

result that it was immediately with-

drawn. It was none other than the

Indifferent production called "Hypno-

tised" at the Olympla, by the same

couple, last spring. The Olympla

public was more charitable. It was

retained at the former hall for the

month, whereas at the latter the piece

had to be withdrawn after an initial

show. The Hammamura Japanese

troupe is excellent, of the O'Kabe

category (as a matter of fact the chief

members belong to the same concern)

;

Norman Telma, the best contortionist

of his kind, and the Zenga troupe of

Bohemian dancers, fair. The remain-

der of the program is quite ordinary,

while some of the number are decided-

ly "off color."

At the trial of the four girls ar-

rested at the Casino de Paris, early

In June, for obscenity, held July 10,

it was stated by the police that the

girls danced in the nude In a franc

side show, for anyone who paid 4 frs.

extra, thereby increasing their miser-

able salary of 2 frs. per day. The
girls had been let out on ball. Only

two answered their names. All four

were sentenced to a month's imprison-

ment, the two present being given the

benefit of the first offense law and al-

lowed to go.

In 1781 the Duke of Cholseul, who
had been first Minister to Louis XV.,

ceded to Louis XVI. a part of his

garden, for the purpose of building

a theatre for Italian singers in Paris

(now known as the Opera Comique),

the cost of which the Duke also prom-

ised to bear. But in return it was
formally stipulated that a special box

was to be always reserved for the

Cholseul family until their extinction.

According to the contract this box

was to be next to the king's and equal

to that of the queen, was to have a

special entrance, and a retiring lobby.

These clauses were respected till 1882,

when the manager of the Opera
Comique, one day, over-brimming

with zeal, refused the family the box

they had been using for years, since

the rebuilding. Since then the mat-

ter has been in litigation, the family

claiming $1,930 indemnity and the re-

turn of their property (the box as

originally stipulated). The case came
before the Paris courts last week
again, and has placed the authorities

in some embarrassment, for since the

first trial the theatre has been rebuilt

and there is no box in the house
complying with the terms of the origi-

nal contract. Counsel on the part of

the Government (the Opera Comique
being state property), tried to con-

vince the court that such legal agree-

ments made in 1781 had become out-

lawed, and it was decided that judg-

ment would be given later. In order

to place the box originally stipulated

at the disposal of the Cholseul family

it will be necessary to pull down a

part of the theatre as it is now con-

structed.

SPORTS
The Wolgast-Moran fight pictures

started nothing at Hammerstein's,

Monday afternoon, when first shown
In New Tork. The pictures are poor-

ly taken, with many breaks in the

reels. The film has a tendency to

"creep" that takes away from a rest-

ful watching of the fight. Unimport-

ant rounds have been cut out of the

reel. Those remaining show little

excitement. It may have been a good

fight to watch on the platform, but

it's not on the screen. Wolgast put

it all over Moran, through in-fighting.

Moran, even when away, seemed wild

in his swings, without judging dis-

tance; but, at that, Moran would have

shown more headwork keeping away
than permitting Wolgast to fight the

only way he seems to know how to

—

in close. The foul Charlie Harvey,

Moran's manager, claimed put the

English boy out In the thirteenth

round, wasn't seen in the picture.

Moran went down, and remained
there, but apparently had wits enough
left to raise himself on one arm,
throw his face into contortions and
place his hand where the "foul"

would have had to be. Loney Has-

kell announced the pictures, getting

in a couple of laughs. The only one
around the ringside recognized by the

New Tork sporting writers was Jim-

my Britt. Jimmy reported the fight

for one of the papers. He certainly

saw it—seated right next to where
the knockout happened.

Willie Hammerstein received a

cable this week saying that Jack
Johnson could not keep the mid-sum-

mer engagement at Hannqersteln's, as

he expected to fight Bombadler Wells,

the English champion, about that

time. Mr. Johnson wanted his Ham-
merstein date postponed from August
until October. Mr. Hammerstein con-

sented. Americans over here who
have seen Wells in battle abroad do
not think there will be any fight be-

tween the two. At least, they say if

there is, Johnson will do all the fight-

ing, or that little necessary to put

Wells away. After England, Johnson
expects to take a trip to Australia,

probably for a visit only, and return

to New York by way of the coast.

Superstition amongst baseball play-

ers is quite as prevalent as amongst
actors. Magee, the walloping out-

fielder of the fast-going Phillies, who
was recently set down for proving to

Umpire Finneran that be had a wal-

lop in his fist as well as in bat, has

a peculiar aversion to two-dollar bills.

At no time will Magee accept or carry

a deuce spot around with him. Asked
why the two-dollar note was tabooed,

the open-time fielder stated that a

season or so back the Phillies were in

a tight game. When it came along

the ninth inning Magee was up with

a couple of men on bases. A hit

meant a win. Magee fanned. He
went over to the clubhouse and upon
going through his clothes found that

the only thing in his pocket was a

two-dollar bill. Since then a two can

pet no time in Magee's pockets.

ROOF NEWS
Harry Mock, In charge of Hammer-

stein's Roof, is the baseball bug of

the century. He knows 'em all, and

they all know Harry. No ball player

is complete without an acquaintance

with the best liked Elk in the Bronx,

and Harry is all of that. It's not a

bad little business arrangement either,

for the house. All the best known
of the diamond coverers carry a group

of friends and others around. They
go where the star heads for, and
that's Hammerstein's. This season

Harry is telling the ball chuckers to

take their choice among the Suffra-

gettes.

One of the farmeresses on the Roof

got pinched Monday morning. She is

Margie Melvin, but Margie kept her

bonnet screwed down in court, and
told the judge she was Margaret
Adams. That was for her neighbors,

but for the profession Margie doesn't

care. In her overalls and jumper,

Margie started to paint the "Next
Week" sign in front of Hammer-
stein's. A cop said she was masquer-
ading. He pinched her. She was dis-

charged upon telling the court she

was a sign painter by profession, hav-

ing studied for four years as stenog-

rapher In Strauss & Co. It was likely

a frame-up for the pinch, and got

over big, but Margie Isn't wise yet.

There's another Margie on the Roof,

Margie Demarest, who lives so far

away (Sea Gate) that no one will

take her home after the show. Mar-
gie wants to know who the fellow

was that printed here last week she

had signed for $18 a week with Qus
Hill. Lizzie, the sheepshearer, is also

in on that kick, while "Bess," the

boy wash girl, thinks It's horrible how
the papers talk about people. Margie,

as a matter of fact, is some actress,

and has turned down two offers from
Frohman, besides refusing to keep an
appointment with Savage, and if she
does conclude to go with Gus Hill's

"Mutt and Jeff," It will be for no
eighteen per. (Marge has a letter

in her pocket from the Shuberts of-

fering her thirty.)

Someone may take the "Suffragette

Farm" on the road in vaudeville next

season. It only needs a couple of

comedians in the lead, and the pres-

ent crew (including the new "cop-

pesB" with the big suit), to put it

over, along with that billing "Ham-
merstein's Suffragette Farm." "Bess"
says he will stand for it, and If Bess
goes, there's nothing to the act. Bess
copped a dollar the other night for

digging up a couple of chairs for a
souse party on the Roof. He says
the tips up there are not as plentiful

as at the Cadillac, but when they do
arrive, they come strong.

Jnlefl Hartlg returned to New York
Tuesday.

The fire department inspector at-

tached to the New York Roof, ordered
116 of the wicker chairs removed from
the neighborhood of the Are escapes
there Friday night. The seats are
reserved. The house was capacity,

and the money had to be refunded.

The Empress. Kansas City, will be
booked hereafter from San Fram-lnco
Instead of Chicago, as formerly.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation* First Appaaranca

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

"The High Fliers," Fifth Avenue.

Mal>el Florence Players, Fifth Avenue.

Gilbert Lusee, Fifth Avenue.

Kajiyana, Fifth Avenue.

Kuth St. Denis, Hanimersteln's.

Kasliimo, HainnierBtein's.

Bert Leslie and (o. (3)

"Hogan the Painter" (Comedy).

18 Mills.; Three.

Brighton Music Hall.

Bert Leslie once more essays the

character of Hogan, made familiar in

his other skits. Needless to say, it

is all Leslie, and equally needless to

add Leslie is all the audience wants.

The plot is one of mistaken Identity.

A young wife is followed to her home
by an insistent masher of the "chappy"

type. She screams for help. Hogan,

who is painting downstairs, climbs up

a ladder to the rescue. The masher

has hidden himself in an adjoining

room. The wife gives Hogan $5 to

eject the chappy and tells him that

on the return of her husband he will

receive another $5. While Hogan is

left alone to enjoy liquid refreshments

the husband returns. Hogan mistakes

him for the masher. Trivial of course

in the matter of plot, but sufficient to

build around it hundreds of new slang

phrases, original with Leslie. There

are so many and they come so fast

that one never gets a genuine oppor-

tunity to grasp and assimilate them.

When Leslie joined Lew Fields' com-

pany at the Broadway theatre last

winter he wrote an article for Varietv,

consuming six columns of space. In

it he Incorporated all his old material,

thus placing it at the disposal of all

who cared to "choose." Now he

comes forward with a brand new set

of slangisms," so similar in concep-

tion to the ones long since made
familiar as to prove conclusively that

all emanated from the same source.

Leslie has no competitor in his field,

either as a creator of slang or a

delineator of a certain type. Jolo.

McAvoy and Sterling.

Songs and Talk.

9 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.
McAvoy and Sterling have immedi-

ate need of new material. When they

get that they will have to engage
someone to show them a few things

about handling it. In the present

routine, there are a few laughs which
they do not get, because it is impos-
sible to understand what they are say-

ing. This is almost entirely the fault

of the "straight" man who gives the

comedian, rather a good German, no
assistance. The pair have lifted some
of Fields and Lewis "feeler" and
"taster" talk, which they get nothing
from. "The Garden House" thing

has been done to death both in vaude-
ville and burlesque, and the boys can-

not hope to go ahead with that kind
of material. Moved from "No. 4"

to "No. L'" :it the Fifth Avenue, the

pair went off quietly.
#
The act in its

present form cannot hope to get be-

yond "small time." It will take a

whole lot of fixing to make it good
for anything else. Dash.

Eugene O'Rourke and Co.; (3).

"Why Pay Rent?" (Comedy).
19 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special).

Brighton Theatre.

Robert Davis, who penned "The
Welcher" for Macklyn Arbuckle, is re-

sponsible for Eugene O'Rourke's new
vaudeville vehicle entitled "Why Pay
Rent?" Lu Billings (Louis Morrell)

and his wife, Dimples (Nellie Eltlng),

return to their suburban home, finding

that Lena, the cook, has vamoosed
during their absence. It is mid-win-
ter. There is no Are. While Lu and
Dimples are berating their "country
luck" and each other in the bargain.

Bob (Eugene O'Rourke), an old

friend of Lu's, arrives to help celebrate

the latter's birthday and partake of an
old fashioned dinner. Bob "gets in

Dutch" all 'round when he speaks of

a blonde woman's picture in Lu's

watch. After some dialog about the

weather, etc., Dimples informs them
that the Are is O. K., if it was only

turned on right. Bob says he is some
plumber and starts to turn on the

heat. After some tinkering and an
explosion, Bob appears minus some
of his wearing apparel and covered
with grease and dirt. Lu's wife

"bawls" both hubby and Bob out like

sixty and does a getaway. Lu fires

some hot shots at Bob and exits, throw-
ing the house key at him. The town
constable (Nic Kane) arrives and ac-

cuses Bob of being a thief. Bob locks

him up in the furnace room. Bob
exits with a "hell" on his lips.

O'Rourke is the whole show, although
Miss Eltlng creates considerable

amusement when she tells Bob that he
Is a big fat boob, etc. Morrell's work
was off color, due to his lapse of mem-
ory at times and a subsequent juggling

of his lines. The piece Is good in spots

but lacks steam at intervals. The
plumbing "bit" could be cut down a

trifle and some of the dialog blue pen-

ciled to advantage. O'Rourke receiv-

ed several curtain-calls at Brighton.

Mark.

Three Dooleys.

Bicycle.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.
Three Dooleys must be handed a

lot of credit for coming forward at

this late date with a bicycle act that

will be able to stand up on the big

bills. The trio, two men and a girl,

have the right idea from the start, in

dressing the act neatly and showing
several bicycles that are done in white
and black to correspond with the
dressing. One of the men does com-
edy, not allowing it to interfere with
the real work, and getting most of

the laughs from the work on the

wheels, which is very good. The
straight rider does some capital spins

about the handle bars. It is an easy
style of working and a good natured
smile at all time that gets him more
than the riding. The girl is go^d
looking and dressy, and while not do-
ing much riding, adds greatly to the
act. One trick that carries a bunch
of "stalling" with it Is the only fault.

This "stalling" should be abolished.

It gives the act its only slow spot,

and also allows the men to do their

only talking which does not belong.
The Three Dooleys will have no
trouble playing the big time.

Dash.

Aide Overton Walker and Co.; (0).

Songs.

23 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.
Aiida Overton Walker and Company

after the Monday matinee at the Fifth

Avenue, was moved down to close the

show. It was a clever piece of strat-

egy on the part of the management,
for up to this number the show look-

ed like a "small time" bill, and not

an over good one at that. The col-

ored company pulled up the proceed-

ings and let the audience out in a'

happy and cool frame of mind, al-

though it was but 10.19 when the pic-

tures were sent against the screen.

Aida Walker has wisely surrounded

herself with a very good company.

Eight girls and Bob Kemp are car-

ried, besides the star. The girls are

well dressed, making a couple of

pretty changes, sing well and keep

things going at a lively pace. Kemp
and Miss Walker put over the best

number of the piece together, which

is not taking anything away from the

other numbers as all are good. The
act may have been taken from the

show in which the star last appeared,

("The Smart Set"). Whether or not,

it is still an act. There is no rough-

house finish depended upon to pull It

through and no palpably sought for

comedy. It is just a musical idea of

the coony sort, pleasing in every point,

smooth running to the last degree,

and an all around good specialty for

the star to show off her ability as a

dancer and singer. That Miss Wal-
ker doesn't dance more is a bit disap-

pointing, for she is a great dancer

with very few equals in or out of

vaudeville. In her closing number
she does a male impersonation which
works into an unannounced imitation

of her late husband, George Walker.
The audience recognized the imperson-
ation and the effort was received

noisily. Alia Overton Walker has
an offering for vaudeville that will

make good in an important position

on any vaudeville program. Dash.

Stewart and Donohne.
Singing and. Dancing.

11 Mins.; One.

Brighton Music Hall.

As an opening act, this young man
and woman are more than acceptable.

They possess clean cut personalities,

dress well, and pleasing to look at.

In addition they put over their songs

well and the chap's eccentric dancing
calls for rounds of applause. The
opening number is "straight," finish-

ing with a few neat double steps. This

i3 followed by single specialties, clos-

ing with eccentric comedy make-ups
and plenty of loose dancing. In the

opening spot they can play the best

houses. Jolo.

Gilbert and Kav.
Sirring and Talking.

10 Mins.: One.

Hendersons.

The team are billed as "Late of

'The Soul Kiss' Co." How late Is not
stated. The work smacks more of

the "small time" than of musical com-
orlv. It is in the former sphere they
will achieve success, if there is a
chance of them putting the talk over.

The woman does nicely, but Is handi-
capped.

Lillian Graham and fidlth Conrad.

Songs.

7 Mins.; Throe (Parlor).

Hammersteln's.

While Max Winslow, of the Ted

Snyder Music company was rehearsing

the Misses Graham and Conrad In

"Alexander's Rag Time Band/' Willie

Hammerstein standing by, remarked,

"Why don't you go on with them in

that number and strengthen it up?"
"Not for a million dollars/' replied

Max. "Oh, go on," said Willie. "They
won't shoot you." And that's the

whole story about the sharpshooting

girls. The audience wants to see them
because they have been well adver-

tised. They pinked a young man ot

about sixty-five in the legs. They say

he was a fresh old guy anyway, while

the old guy says the girls were out

for a little easy change. But the au-

diences won't believe the old guy's

statement, after seeing the Misses

Graham and Conrad. They don't

look anything like that kind of a girl

at all. It is their appearance, pretty

and refined, which passed them over

so well at the two shows Monday.
Neither of the girls will claim to have
had any stage experience of moment.
Miss Conrad has the most confidence.

Miss Graham seems shy and retiring.

She played the piano, while Miss Con-
rad sang the second number, "Run
Home and Tell Your Mother." But
Miss Graham was so nervous she

never knew the key she was playing

in, nor the key Miss Conrad was on.

The matinee audience recognized this

right away, and applauded the young
women in the middle of the song to

reassure them. They received a re-

ception upon appearing at both per-

formances. Some little disturbance
had been looked for, to either arrive

naturally, or by a process of "packing
the house." Nothing of the sort hap-

pened. The audiences didn't seem to

mind the lightness and slimness of the

entertainment, but were perfectly sat-

isfied to look at the nicely dressed

and good looking girls. Miss Conrad
wore blue; Miss Graham pink, both

with bonnets. Their first song was
"When You're in Town," and the fin-

ish, "Alexander's." The last had re-

quired some coaching. Even then the

girls tried to find a place that wasn't

there for their hands. But they got

over, and not alone had the sympathy
of the people present, but they de-

served it. The girls were what is

technically called "flat broke." Their

stay in jail had taken the last cent

they had. The $600 paid them for

this week by Mr. Hammerstein is

much needed. The need is likely the

reason they are playing. If their

drawing powers hold out, which seem-
ed very likely up to Wednesday, Ham-
mersteln's will play to $18,000 this

week on a $600 investment. "Those
Two Girls" (as they are billed), will

be the cheapest drawing card Willie

has had. And as a "freak act", the

young women are going to do the

same thing everywhere. If the audi-

ence were the Jury, they would be

discharged upon their entrance. These
stage engagements will probably turn

altogether the sympathy of the pub-

lic, first started by the newspapers,
toward the sharpshooting girls.

Bitne.
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Helen* Frederick and Co.; (4).

"lavaileria Kustlcana" (Operatic).

22 Mins.; One (2); Full (20);

exterior; Special.

Brighton Theatre.

Helena Frederick, who appeared in

"The Patriot" in vaudeville, is now

offering a tabloid version of MaBcagnl's

•Cavallerla Rustlcana." The opening

scene outside Lola's (Grace Fomeroy)

home has Turiddu (Arthur Burckley)

in sight for a fe* minutes, with a

solo that was well rendered. The sec-

ond scene is the public square of a

village in Sicily, Easter Day. Here

Santuzza (Miss Frederick), the former

sweetheart of Turidda, pours out the

tale of his wrongdoing to his mother,

Lucia (Laura Struvini), whose heart

becomes heavy and she enters the

church to pray. Turidda appears, but

finds Santuzza instead of Lola, who
comes later. After the departure of

Turidda aud Lola, the latter's hus-

band, Alfio (Almond Knowles), en-

ters, is apprised of his wife's doings

by Santuzza, and swears vengeance.

Alfio and Turidda fight a duel off

stage. Santuzza returns. After

praying to Mother Mary, he sings

•Ave Maria." Curtain. Miss Fred-

erick looked the part of the unhappy
maiden. Her voice was heard to good

advantage, especially in the difficult

solo part at the close. She worked
hard to please and succeeded admir-

ably well. Mr. Burckley as the sol-

dier, was nice to look upon, but some
of his facial expressions in his serious

moments caused some tittering among
the women in front. Burckley shows
good control of his voice. The duets

with Miss Frederick were met with

feeling. Laura Struvini has little to

do but fills in acceptably. MIbs Pom-
eroy is a prepossessing miss and has

a sweet voice that delights the ear.

Her acting fell a trifle short but other-

wise she sang her role effectively. Mr.

Knowles as the teamster looked more
like a bandit than anything else, but

seemed at home with his part. His

voice has musical quality. The oper-

etta was enthusiastically received at

Brighton. Mark.

J. Duncan Darling.

Monologist.

9 Ming.; One.
Darling reminds one of James Rich-

mond Glenroy. He wears green gloves

and his elongated physique is wrapped
in black from head to foot. Darling has
been in the business for a long time,

but why he attempts an impersonation
of Harry Lauder is a matter of con-

jecture. Darling sings and talks, and
has a smattering of Ezra Kendall's
work. For a finish he sings about
people in the audience. Darling may
have used the foolish routine long ago
but he is making good with it in the

"pop" houses at present. Mark.

Murphy and Thomas.
Songs and Talk.
13 Mine.; One.
Hendersons.

This duo will find burlesque their
forte. The comedian is of the "red
nose" variety and the "straight,"
while a nice enough appearing chap,
has a voice too big. A number of
parodies at the finish put the turn
over as an applause winner. Fred.

Edna Fox Assisted by Thomas Murray.
"The Naiad"; (Operatic).

14 Mins.; Full Stage; (2 Scene*,

Special Sets).

Fifth Avenue.
Edna Fox, assisted by Thomas Mur-

ray, presented by Raymond Zirkel in

"The Naiad," is what the program
states amongst many other things. The
billing matter looks prepossessing, the

costume makers, the scenic artists, the

light effect man, the director of the

orchestra and the house that pub-

lishes the music are all given space

besides a synopsis of the operetta.

The latter is really essential. As
usually the case, after all the show
that the piece is given in the program,

It turns out to be a pretty poor vaude-

ville offering. The story is of the fairy

sort. A traveler dying of thirst, on

the desert, is lead to a spring over

which a nymph is to preside, until

she meets her true love. The trav-

eler is the true love. It looks for a

minute as though all would end hap-

pily, but he takes a dive to the bottom
of the pool after the nymph, and she

finds him peacefully at rest there.

Overcome she falls across his body and
all is over. It is all opera. Miss

Fox has a fairly good voice, but noth-

ing out of the ordinary, and it needs

something well out of the ordinary to

get the slow, heavy music over. Mur-
ray does well enough but acts as

though fighting the music all the time.

"The Naiad" is not for vaudeville.

The only redeeming feature is its brev-

ity. Dash.

Richardson's Dogs.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.
Richardson's Dogs offer somethng

different in the animal line. There
have been posing dogs at various

times, but never an entire act made up
of statue work. Perhaps others with

the idea have looked further ahead
than Richardson's, for while the idea

is novel, the poses well done and
sightly, still, at best, it could only
form a few minutes of an act with
other work to help out. A frame is

set in about "3," light green trans-

parent curtains go toward spoilUig

the effect. If the dogs can be put
through a five-minute routine, either

before or after the poses, and the
picture part cut in half, Richardson
may be able to travel the big time
in an early spot. Dash.

Three K.scardos.

Acrobats.

8 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

Brighton Theatre.

The Three Escardos offer a combi-
nation of hand balancing and acro-

batics, with one of the men doing
all the lofty work. He does his twist-

ers and double somersets with nice
execution. Not a misstep was made
Monday night. For a finish, he does
back, single and double complete flops

from a trampoline to a standing posi-

tion on the shoulders of a two-high.
Some of the routine includes a back
somerset from a platform into the
bounding net, and a double to the
shoulders of the understander. For
one of his height and weight, this

man's work is unusually good. It is

the feature. The trio could put more
ginger into the act. Mark.

John Romano and Maude Earle.

Songs.

12 Min.; One.

Fifth Ax
John Romano and Maude Earle,

for a season or two past the chief

support of Julius Steger in his dra-

matic playlets, bring forward Ro-

mano's excellent harp playing and a

sweet singing voice of Miss Earle's

which she had no opportunity of show-
ing in the sketches. Getting a nice

start with a light breezy number (of

which Maude sings only one verse),

Romano comes back with a harp solo

intermingling the two Steger songs.

So well was the playing received it

was a pity to spoil it with the imita-

tion of a music box. Maud came back
in a dainty pink frock, much more be-

coming than the white suit worn at

the opening. A coony lullaby got

over nicely and a heavier number with

a high note finish was used to close.

The high note did the trick, but Miss
Earle cannot follow the many singers

who have used the same song and
get results. The couple have a pretty

pleasing offering that will do in an
early position. At the Fifth Avenue
they were billed for "No. 2," but

through a twisting of the program
after the matinee Monday, came up
"No. 6," a spot the act is not heavy
enough for. Dash.

Agnes Mahr and Wanla.
Dances.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

Agnes Mahr and Wanla have a

dancing act that should not remain
on the smaller time after this week.
In twelve minutes the two do enougn
good dancing to be stretched over a
half-hour act. Wanla is a dancer of

the Russian type. He is there always.
Miss Mahr is very pretty when on her
toes. She does a military toe dance
that goes very big, also a pierrot dance
alone, and with Wania. The act is

just one rush of dancing done in a
short time, with nothing like a wait.

Wania is a man who has been danc-
ing at the Folies Bergere. Miss Mahr
is well known, formerly billed as

"The American Tommy Atkins."

Jess.

The Great Leon.

Legerdemain.
11 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Leon has two assistants. His work
consists chiefly of bringing divers ar-

ticles from beneath a cloth, and per-

forming disappearing and reappearing
tricks with various cabinets. Leon
makes an announcement that unlike
the other legerdemain experts, he
uses, instead of the loose, long flow-

ing garments, a court costume of Hin-
doostan. Leon reveals little in magic
not seen before, but he is scoring on
the "small time" with his routine of
tricks. For a finish, his woman assist-

ant disappears from a box on the stage
swung from a trick cabinet in midair.
Leon shoots a pistol and the woman
runs onto the stage from the audience
where for a brief interval she creates
some commotion by carrying on an
apparent hysterical scene with a man
in one of the front rows. The "bit"
proved a thriller to a Fourteenth street

audience. Mark.

Harry Uolman and Oo. (2).

Comedy Sketch.

18 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Harry Holman is no longer a "sin-

gle act." With a good comedy idea

(exploited in "Other Peoples Money")
and two young people, he is putting

on a sketch that is a laugh-getter from

start to finish. Holman plays the foxy

old dad. His daughter elopes with a

young man whom he considers as be-

ing good for nothing." She was to have

married a "rich man." She loves the

boy in his employ, who has been in

the house ten years and calls the old

man "Uncle." Dad plans to help the

boy run away with the girl, little sus-

pecting that his own daughter is the

girl in the case. Holman carries the

comedy all the way and gets over his

points effectively. He has a good
voice and shows no inclination to over-

do the character. Holman works in a

"bit" of his former monolog. He ought

to be able to get plenty of dates with

his new vehicle. He kept his audience

laughing continually. His support

does fairly good work. Mark.

Edwards' European Circus.

IS Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior; Spe-

cial Drop).

A good animal act. First a pony,

donkey and a yak are put through
some entertaining tricks by a woman,
dressed in white. A feature is the

hurdling of one animal by the other.

That sleepy looking yak shows a lot

of intelligence. After the woman ex-

its, the "unridable" mule, held by a

long strap throughout, gives a white
man and a negro plenty of rough ex-

ercise. That mule is a bad boy and
would be out in the audience half of

the time if not held in check. The
white man is a clever rider and takes

some ugly chances. The act can pass

satisfactorily in the bigger houses.

Mark.

Louis Stone.

Dancing.

13 Min.; Full.

Hendersons.

Stone is an "upside-down-dancer"
with a turn that will fit into the open-
ing position on any big time bill. The
youngster is a fast worker and the

routine is snappy from start to finish.

For an opening he uses a straight

hard shoe dancing number. This is

followed by a number of steps done
topsy turvy. There is quite some ap-
paratus carried. His best trick is

where he holds himself by a mouth
hold, while executing a routine of

steps. The act held the opening
spot and was well received. Fred.

Baldwin, Wood and Baldwin.
Singers.

12 Mins.; One.

A rather nice little singing trio, as
regards vocal ability. All have voices
of volume. The woman is a girlish-

looking blonde, who needs but stage
presence. Of the two men, the bass
seems the most capable, because of
the ease with which he handles him-
self. The routine may be varied. At
present they open as a trio; then there
is a solo by each, and another trio

for the cloning The bariton<> might
train his hands while singing, i'mt.

(Continued on page L'7.)
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HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF
Its funny, but the first real good

variety show William Hammersteln
has had upon his roof this summer,
also holds for extra attractions a cou-

ple of "freak acta" It was as well,

for the immense crowds there this

week will be a good advertisement

for "The Corner." They see the draw-

ing cards (Lillian Graham and Edith

Conrad) (New Acts), and at the same
time a corking good show.

In the afternoon, Harry Fox and
the Millershlp Sisters, and Ben Welch
were the clean ups downstairs. In

the evening, Mr. Fox and his young
women assistants, were even a bigger

hit upstairs, more closely followed at

night by Sophie Tucker, who had the

worst position a single woman could

have had In the show, next to clos-

ing and just before the Wolgast-Mo-

ran fight pictures. Mr. Welch had

too much of a handicap trying to get

his talk over in the open air.

Cook and Lorenz also did well at

both performances, but they were
placed to open after intermission. It

would have been a fine spot for a

brass band, particularly at night, with

the people trooping back from "The
Farm." The lady acts had to strug-

gle against the crowds coming in.

Hammerstein's Roof never held a lar-

ger crowd than upon Monday evening.

The Marshalls opened the show.

They are a couple of colored people.

The man is a Bert Williams follower,

but sings in a double voice (falsetto)

and under ordinary conditions, they

would have done very well. It looked

like a real good act. Romalo and De
Lano, strong men, with several good
tricks, came next, suffering also, but

seemed a good opening turn for a

regular show.

The Great Richards was third, and
this boy is some female imperson-

ator. He toe-dances, changes clothes

for each number, and caught what
there was of an audience (seated and
moving), quite well. , Richards is

wrong on the Serpentine dance to

close. It is too slow, and he loses

something through wearing purple

stockings against a purple back and
ground cloth. No matter how it is

to be done, Mr. Richards should
change his stockings. He is making
quick changes at the expense of his

appearance below. Richards looks

like a comer among the imperson-
ators.

Martinetti and Sylvester worked
hard, earning good strong laughs and
applause for their acrobatic comedy.
Elizabeth Brice and Charles King
made their reappearance (after Lon-
don), doing very well, while Jar-

row got over his comedy in magic,
on just before the big noise, the sharp-

shooters. Some Arabs closed the first

part, and "The Farm" was crowded
to suffocation during intermission.

In the second half, after Ben Welch
(who told a joke that raised a howl
down front, but no one beyond the
first ten rows heard It), came the Arvi
Mystery, with Miss Tucker next. So-

phie surprised the regulars, with what
she did. Miss Tucker is a "coon
shouter," and goes at it right. These
Belle Bakers and Beth Tates and a
few other of the ready made will have
to start all over again after the Sophie
Tuckers and Blossom Seeleys move

AMERICAN SOOf.
"Whuey" was preity sore Monday

night. Who was Whitey and what

was the reason that Whitey was sore?

Monday night? Why, Whitey sells

lemonade on the American Hoof. He
should have been sore Monday night.

But why should Whitey have been sore

Monday night? Why Whitey was
talking to the girl usher on the left

aisle about business being pretty bad,

when a couple of parties came up to

the usher and asked where the bar

was. The usher pointed to Whitey
and when the girl said that the drinks

Whitey sold were so soft that they'd

make a feather bed look like a cake
of ice, the parties beat it for the ele-

vator and Eighth avenue. Whitey
claims the saloons on 8th avenue and
4 2d street are direct opposition to him.

He is going to put a blacklist on them.

The Roof filled up towards the

finish of the show. Probably if it

had run until three in the morning
there would have been only standing

room left. The balcony was jammed
and outside of the last row and a few
boxes, the downstairs was filled.

(Catching the Hammerstein overflow,

eh, Marcus?)
The show was a good one and ran

off smoothly. The hit of the bill

outside of the new acts, was Blake's

Circus, due to "Maud" the assistant

destroyer. That's some mule, but

seems to have grown a bit more tired

than when last seen.

The Tod Nods opened the show and
in their hand-balancing specialty, show
some that the others are doing, and
also a few that the others are not do-

ing. The act went big.

Fischer and Green have a funny
act. The talk isn't of the usual

"small time" style. The boys must
have gone out, got some of their own.
They are using it to good advantage.

Franceses Redding is playing the

Irish sketch and getting plenty of

laughs out of it. The finishing line

Is the big laugh and applause getter.

Marie Dreams, Kusuno, McCormack
and Irving, Agnes Mahr and Wania,
and Robert Roland (New Acts).

Jess.

around here once or twice. Miss
Tucker opened with "That Carolina
Rag," a song adaptable to her style,

and had a good idea for her second
number, called "Knock Wood." A
medley of the current "rags" extreme-
ly well arranged, marked the finish

of her turn, although she could have
sung another, as she did downstairs
in the afternoon. But Soph knew
the spot. Perhaps one of the best

reasons why Miss Tucker was well

liked was that her voice carried all

over the roof. They knew what she
was singing, and understood the
lyrics.

The fight pictures ran twenty-nine
minutes, to close, starting at eleven
prompt.

Some one should slip Mike Simon a
notice on the way the show is run-
ning this week. Not alone It goes
along at top speed, in first rate style,

but the acts ran at night, without a
minute's variation from the afternoon
schedule. This was noticed in the
timing of the act of the Misses Gra-
ham and Conrad. Bimt.

HENDERSON'S.
Henderson s housed the biggest Mon-

day night audience that the Coney

Island resort has had in some weeks.

The lower floor had almost a three-

quarter audience, and the appreciation

of the program offered was marked.

The bill contained little novelty with

the exception of the Asahi Troupe, the

class of the show.

Nevertheless Manager Faber had

the show arranged in such manner

that there were no hitches in the run-

ning. All the hits were bunched and

there wasn't a dull moment. Louis

Stone (New Acts) held the opening

position, followed by Gilbert and Kay
(New Acts), both faring well.

"No. 3" found Samaroff and Sonia

with their combination of acrobatics,

dancing and trick dogs. The act got

over nieely and was well received.

Elsie Durand was moved up from the

fifth spot to "No. 4." The female

Caruso was accorded several bows at

the close.

Murphy and Thomas (New Acts), a

male singing and talking team follow-

ed. Then came The Great Asahi and
his troupe. The Japanese turn is

most beautifully staged. The oriental

hanging and the gorgeous costuming

of the principals stood out over any-

thing else oh the bill. The thumb
trick, used to open, was mystifying in

the extreme and brought great ap-

plause. The human fountains (wa-

ter trick) was also to the liking of

the Coney Islanders and productive

of applause. For the close of the

act the risley work of the Kitamura
brothers brought down the house.

Carson and Willard, "The Dutch in

China," were laugh producers, despite

that the talk is rather antiquated. The
parodies however, sent them over. The
greatest laughing effort of the night

must be recorded in favor of the

Louis A. Simon and Grace Gardner
company. The one-act farce, although

seen time/and again, never failed to

rouse laughter.

In the position next to closing "The
Town Hall Minstrels" (Coakley, Han-
vey and Dunleavy), were found. Coak-
ley was suffering from a rather severe

cold, but the turn earned three re-

calls at the finish.

Hill and Silvany in their cycling

turn were the closers. FrH.

there. Bert kept things at fever heat

for twenty minutes.

Sharp and Wilkes foBowed the

Three Escardos (New Acts) who
opened. They sang and danced en-

tertainingly and subsequently scored.

Shades of Carroll Johnson, but Mort

Sharp flashes some deep colors of

men's wear
Jewell's Manikins on third made

their usual hit. Ashley and Lee

swung into line with Irresistible com-

edy and songs and worked overtime.

Eugene O'Rourke and Co (New Acts)

were on before the intermission.

George B. Reno and Co., with the

tall, fat and short of It, sent the au-

dience into convulsions. That "mis-

fit army" is a scream at Brighton.

Helena Frederick and Co. (New
Acts) followed Miss Levey. After

Ber* Fitzgtbbon, the Winsor McKay
cartoon film held attention until

11.30. Mark.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Whenever Dave Robinson hands

'em a singing or laughing show at his

Brighton Beach show shop, the peo-

ple pay no attention to the elements
but plow through the rain to enjoy

the good things. Dave is slipping the

ocean bunch a sizzler this week with

plenty of singing and comedy.
Ethel Levey Is the carded feature.

Ethel didn't create the furore de-

sired at the afternoon show Monday,
and her reception gave Dave some
"sharp hesitation" of the heart. At
night she did much better, and after

hearty applause and several encores,

sang "Broadway," without orchestral

accompaniment. Miss Levey said she
had left the music at home.

Bert Fitzgibbon closed the show, but
despite his hard spot, had a "clean
up" record that Dave Robinson says

for single laughing honors at Brighton
runs neck and neck with any act ever

BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.
In spite of the coolness induced by

showers during the day, and the con-

sequent absence of any crowd at the

seashore, the Music Hall was almost

filled Monday night. Those who
passed the portals received a goodly

equivalent.

Stewart and Donohue (New Acts)

started proceedings with an enlivening

specialty. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome
and Co. with their perennial "Uptown
Flat" were the second bidders for

approval and did well. Lucy Weston
followed with four songs, no longer

new. She is clever, very pretty, has

an infectious smile, enunciates clearly

and distinctly, and affects an innocent

"baby stare" that is thoroughly
charming and irresistible. Doing as

well as she did with the more or less

familiar numbers at her disposal, the

singing comedienne would undoubt-
edly be a really big hit with carefully

selected exclusive material. But Miss

Weston is no longer a vaudeville reg-

ular, so perhaps a "new act" is not

worth the while.

Bert Leslie presented "Hogan, the

Painter," (New Acta). As usual Les-

lie put over a bunch of new slang

expressions which convulsed the audi-

ence.

The second half of the program was
made up of four acts, familiar to all

and unquestionably selected for their

sure-fire ability to make good. They
were Bernard and Weston, Pedersen
Brothers, Mabelle Fonda Troupe and
Mclntyre and Heath. The audience
dispersed in a pleasant frame of mind,
finding ample transit facilities en route
to the metropolis. Jolo.

WILLIAMSON LEAVES.
J. C. Williamson, the Australian

theatrical magnate, who has been
spending a fortnight in New York en
route to London, sailed on Wednesday.
While here he arranged to send to

the Antipodes a number of American
successes.

Mr. Williamson (really an Ameri-
can), first went to Australia in th«
early '70's, where he has been in busi-

ness ever since, coming back every few
years to secure material. He is new
rated as one of the wealthiest men in

the theatrical business.
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Three Alvarettas.

Comedy Acrobats.

Three (Special Drop.)

These Three Alvarettaa look like the

act that appeared under the same title

about two years ago, with a burlesque

show. At that time, they did not take

advantage of the comedy opportuni-

ties, giving more attention to acrobat-

ics. This has been changed about,

and decidedly to the advantage of the

trio. Made up somewhat grotesquely

—and similarly—a couple evidence

they are excellent acrobats, but all

three go in for the comedy. It is the

proper idea. Bach of these three

boys or men is a first rate comedy ac-

robat. They make the turn short, fill

it chock full of comedy, and have sev-

eral bits of business all their own. In

fact, there Is nothing in the act that

resembles any other like turn. A
couple of the bits are good for contin-

uous laughter. The Three Alvarettas

have worked out an act that Ht pres-

ent would be a good starter for a big

time show, and could even take the

"No. 2" or "3" spot on a big bill.

Sime.

•The Captlvators" (9).

Ballet.

10 Mlns.; Full Stage.

Bight women and a toe dancer offer

this new terpslchorean act, now being

shown in the "pop" houses. The girls

open with a routine of steps followed

by the premiere danseuse, Parepa,

who offers nothing new in toe work.

After the dancers exit for a moment,

they reappear and execute a short

routine, with Parepa on for the finish.

The girls wear the same abbreviated

dancing costume throughout. There is

no singing; a ballet routine, that's all.

Several of the girls missed step and

time connections occasionally. The
act needs a lot of rehearsing. Parepa

dances well, but as the featured prin-

cipal, her work is a disappointment. It

1b a matter of conjecture whether the

ict will be able to reach the bigger

houses, where it would come in for

comparison with the big ballets that

have passed in review. Mark.

fttcCormack and Irving,

longs and Talk.

15 Mine.; One.

American Roof.

These two are on the way to better

things as soon as they find a more
Suitable series of numbers. The girl

Is a fine looker and wears clothes to

advantage, while the fellow also

hows class and promise In the

tomedian line. The two have three

numbers. Both have voices, and, in

fact, everything that a two-act could

Want, excepting the right material.

Jess.

Marie Dreams.
Baritone.

ll Mlns.; One.
American Roof.
Marie Dreams, a very young looking

girl, has a voice that is many sizes too
large for her. It Is a good, clear bari-

tone, pleasing to hear. Miss Dreams
lings two popular songs and finishes

with "Sweet Sixteen." Where an audi-
ence wants a girl baritone Marie
Dreams, from England, will fit the
MM. /SM.

Wilson and Oumby.
Colored Comedians.

Mlns.; One.

A male comedy team that Is a good

laughing turn for an early position on
a "small time" bill. The first part

of the act Is rather slow, but for the

finish the preacher bit (first popular-

ised by the late Ernest Hogan) went
over big. The boys are using "You
Can't Fool All the People" for this bit,

with notable effect. Were the open-

ing portion as strong as the finish the

turn would be desirable for a better

spot on the bigger small time prog-

rams. Fred.

Knsnno.
Equilibrist.

11 Mlns.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

Kusuno is a Jap, very skillful in

balancing, and very much at home
atop a big ball. The ball is on a

table. Two chairs are between the

Jap and the ball. In closing the show
at the American Roof the balancer

did very big and kept them all In until

the finish. /#•#.

OUT OF TOWN
Meistersingerg All-Star Minstrels (50)
70 Mlns.; Full Stage; (Special Set).

Keith's, Boston. ,

Another good one was put over this

week. It made the packed house on
Monday night sit up. This is the

first time that anybody in Boston has

been Interested enough in anything to

sit up and take notice, since the heat

wave struck them. The new act is a

real minstrel first part, but what a

great first part it Is, must be seen

to be appreciated. The combination

of the Harvard Schubert and Weber
quartets made for the original Meis-

tersingers makes this act the greatest

collection of trained voices ever heard
on a Boston vaudeville stage. Place

the Melsterolngers in the front row of

the circle; put George Thatcher, Lew
Benedict, Hughey Dougherty and John
Healy on the ends, with Harry M.
Morse as interlocutor; a chorus of

twenty good male voices in the second
row, with the orchestra on the top
bank; dress them all in black and
white; listen to songs of the best sing-

ers, get the comedy from good come-
dians, and you have the act that is

making good here this week. It Is

a musical study In black and white.

The Melsterslngers wore the conven-
tional evening dress and the others
attired in the same colors, but a dash
of exaggeration was used in the cut

of the costumes. The Melsterslngers
do not use cork, nor do the musicians.
The others are In blackface. The
curtain rises to disclose the neatest
minstrel setting ever seen here. The
four end men sing the songs that
made good for them In the different

aggregations with which they have
been connected. John Healy did his

character bit as "Old Black Joe" to

the accompaniment of the singers.

This was followed by solos and the
introduction of the other members of
the act. So many good numbers fol-

lowed on the heels of one another,
that the count was soon lost. There
had to be a lot doing when It took
an hour and ten minutes from curtain
to curtain. The act Is good and will

make good. Gooltz.

THE A. H. WOODS SHOWS.
With the coming of George Marion

from a visit abroad, A. H. Woods is

getting everything in readiness for the

rehearsals for his big shows. Marion

will conduct the rehearsals of Mar-

guerite Sylva's new show, "Gypsy

Love," Julian Eltinge's show, and the

Eddie Foy troupe, Marlon working

with "The Fascinating Widow" (El-

tinge) people first.

Woods will have things ready for

the premier of "Widow Wise" about

Thanksgiving. It will be a musical

comedy, music by Hugo Felix and
book by Paul West. A "big" woman
now on the other side Is being sought

for the "Widow" role.

Miss Sylva, to appear in Franz Le-

har's musical piece next season, will

return from European shores Aug. 10.

Rehearsals will start Aug. 20. Miss

Sylva opens at the Forrest, Philadel-

phia, Oct. 2, for a fortnight's engage-

ment, then goes to the Colonial, Bos-

ton, for another two weeks, and comes
to the Globe, New York, Oct. 30. In

the company will be Henry E. Dixey,

who later will be assigned to a prin-

cipal role with Woods' new melodra-

matic production* "Greyhound"; and
first playing some weeks in vaudeville;

Albert Hart, Harry MacDonough, Rob-

ert Pitkin, Arthur Albro, Forrest Huff,

Frances Demarest, Fritzi Von Bush-

ing, Robert Lett and Estelle Martin.

There will be 80 people with the show,

an orchestra of forty, with Frederick

Gottschalk, musical director. Lehar
is coming to direct the first perform-

ance.

Eddie Foy in "The Pet of the Pet-

ticoats" opens Aug. 25, at Asbury
Park, then to the Olympic, Chicago,

opening Sept. 3 for eight weeks. Foy's

support takes in Harry Fox and the

Millership Sisters, Maude Lambert,

Robert Barbaretta, William Sellery,

Belle Ashton, Berlin Madcaps, Harry
Hersome, Oliver Mayhoot, musical di-

rector. The company will number
sixty.

Rehearsals for "The Littlest Rebel,"

in which Dustin and William Farnum
will star jointly, commence Aug. 9,

with Edward McGregor In charge. The
show will have Its premiere at Asbury
Park, Aug. 31, and then Journey to

Chicago where it opens Labor Day at

the Chicago Opera House. The sup-

porting company will comprise Percy

Haswell, Juliet Shelby, William B.

Mack, George Thatcher (the minstrel),

John C. Hickey, John Sharkey, Roy
Gordon.

Julian Eltinge's company will start

rehearsals for the resumption of "The
Fascinating Widow's" season, Aug. 7,

the first performance being given Aug.

28 at the Apollo, Atlantic City. El-

tinge plays Providence, and then

jumps into New York for a Broadway
showing at the Liberty, Sept. 11. The
company includes Eddie Garvie,

James Spottswood, Charles Butler,

Lionel Walsh, Winona Winter, June
Mathlas, Carrie Perkins, Natalie Alt,

James E. Sullivan. The musical di-

rector will very likely be Arthur Weld.

Mr. Woods will produce "The Brok-

en Rosary," by Edward Peple, during

the engagement of "The Littlest

Rebel" at the Chicago Opera House in

October. "The Broken Rosary" may
be the Farnums' next starring vehicle.

SAVAGE'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
Henry W. Savage returned from

his European trip, Tuesday. An an-

nouncement, containing 2,500 words,

following his arrival, read: " I at-

tended the premises of Puccini's 'The

Girl of the Golden West' in London
and in Rome. For my production in

English of the Puccini opera, I have
engaged the most famous English

singing artists. For 'Johnson,' I have
secured Icillo Calleya, a tenor, who
will rival Caruso. Also Harry Lion

as an alternate. In Leon de Souxa,

I have another tenor of rare person-

ality. For the Sheriff, I have William
Beck, a prize baritone. In Cologne,

I engaged Irma Dalossy, a wonderful
dramatic soprano. Mme. Dalossy will

alternate the role of 'Minnie' with

Edna Blanche Showalter and Mme.
Louisa Villani, whom I engaged on
this side before sailing.

"Another of my important grand
opera engagements is Mme. Dina
Pughlia for the character part of

'Wowkle,' the Indian woman."
"Probably the most Important of

my contracts is the engagement of

Maestro Giorgo Pollacco as my first

conductor, the personal choice of Puc-
cini himself."

"Little Boy Blue" will receive an
early production. Mr. Savage arranged
for an early production of a fantastical

musical comedy, entitled "Somewhere
Else," by Avery Hapwood. Mr. Hap-
wood will collaborate with Gustav
Luders. Others of Mr. Savage's pro-

ductions will be "The Grape Girl." a

romantic musical comedy, with libret-

to and lyrics by James Clarence Har-
vey and score by Gustav Luders; and
"The Prince's Child," a new operetta,

by Franz Lehar and his collabora-

teurs In "The Merry Widow."
Mr. Savage brought with him the

manuscript of "Baron-Good-for-Noth-
lng," by Heinrlch Schrottenbach, and
"The Lieutenant's Ward," by Leo
Walther Stein. Mr. Savage has pro-

cured the rights to "Weeping Jose-

phine," from the German of Julius

Engle.

One of Mr. Savage's early produc-

tions will be "Le Million." "Every-
woman" will occupy a place in the

roster of his next season's attractions.

The play will be revived at the Lyric

theatre the latter part of August.

"The Great Name," by James Clar-

ence Harvey, from the German of Vic-

tor Leon and Leo Feld (authors of

"The Merry Widow"), produced at the

Cort, Chicago, last season, with Henry
Kolker as the star, will be given its

Broadway premiere in October.

The Rupert Hughes farce, "Excuse
Me," will be presented with three

companies. "Excuse Me" will also be

presented In Paris and Berlin during

the coming season. "The Divorce

Fund," a new satirical comedy, by

A. E. Thomas, is also scheduled for

an early production.

"WHITE SLAVE REVIVAL."
Bartley Campbells "The White

Slave" will be elaboratey revived for

a tour of the Stair & Havlin houses.

"Jolly" John IArk Ins and his

"Happy Flock" will opon his musical

show, "Royal Sam." nenr Jersey Pity

next month.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK
SAN FRANCISCO.

ORPHEUM
Win H Thompson
A Co

Dan Burke &
Wonder Girl*

Fay, 2 Cooleys A
Fay

Patsy Doyle
Lorch Family
Gerald Griffin A

Co.
Ed Lavlne
Clifford Walker

BOSTON.

KEITH'S
MelBterslnger's
Minstrels

Trovato
John Neff A

Carrie Starr

Menetekel
Webster Culllson,

Lucie K Villa
A Co

loleen Sisters
Duff A Walsh

NEW YORK.
BRIGHTON
THEATRE
Dasie
Arthur Deasjon
Brlce A Kins;
Melville * Hig-

glns
Mr A Mrs Hugh
Emmett

Edmund Hayes
A Co

"Dick"
Hlldebrand A De
Long

Sue Smith
(Opening act to

fill)

MORRISON'S
(Rockaway Beach)
Irene Franklin
Julius Tannen
Ward 4b Curran
Lottie Gllson
Burns A. Fulton
"Paris by Night"
(One to Ml)

BRIGHTON MUSIC
HALL
"Song ReYue"
Sophie Tucker
Simons * Gard-
ner

Art Bowen
Courtney Sisters
Carroll A Cooke
Roehm's "Ath-

letic Girls."
Cunningham *
Marlon

HENDERSON'S
Roder A Lester
Majestic Trio
Richardson's
Dogs

Clark A Verdi
Orletta A Taylor
Ashley A Lee
Dorothy Rogers
A Co

Ed Morton
Geo B Reno A Co
Chas ft Fanny
Van

Pedersen Bros

HAMMER-
STEIN'S

Ruth St. Denis
Ben Welch
3 Yoscarrys
Harry Breen
Bedini & Arthur
Basque Quartet
Musical Splllers
Koners Brothers
Sharp & Baker
The Leanders
Kashimo

FIFTH AVENUE.
Kathleen Clifford
"The High

Fliers"
Mabel Florence

Players
Gilbert Losee
Henry Fink
Kajiyana
Nevins ft Gordon
Strength Bros

CHICAGO.
MAJESTIC
Nat WiUs
Hermlne Shone
A Co.

McKay ft Cant-
well

6 American
Dancers

Mason ft Murray
Avon Comedy
Four

De Gros Trio
Reynolds ft Don-
egan

Robert Demont
Trio

dbtroit.

TEMPLE
William Court-

lelgh ft Co.
Maud Lambert
Burnham ft
Greenwood

Kaufman Bros.
Dare Bros.
El Cota
Hathaway's Mon-

key's
Leroy ft Paul

LONDON.
PALACE M APavlowa ft Mora-

kin
Cressy ft Dayne

(American)
Four Readings
(American)

Bedford ft Win-
chester
(American)

Comedy Melsters
Ferry (American)
George Melvln
Venls Clements

PARIS.

MARIGNY
(Revue)
Adelaide ft

Hughes
(American)
Max Dearly. Hil-
da Ganser

Johnny Fuller
Mile. Flory
Marr Brothers
Aerial Smiths

(Americans)
Caludlus
Frey
Zalque
P Clerc

ALHAMBRA
Hammamura Japs
Norma Telma
Zenga Troupe
Robert ft Renee
de Monych

Dickson Mars
Trio

Dickson
Los Crlollitos
Li-s Xlcolettos
Ktnonl Van
Damm

Kajuona Trio
L»-s Guerreros
Berthys

MOI'LIN ROl'GE
(Revue)

Montel
Leprince
Clara Faurens
Miss Lawler
Douglas
Bert Angere

AMBASSADEURS
(Revue)

Miles. Delmares
Harnold
Kitty Lord
Y. Yma
Misses Campion
Lyons
Messrs. Glrler
Paul Ardot
Choof
Sarthel

ALCAZAR D'ETE
Juno Salmo
Bowden ft Stol
Revue, with
Messrs. Dran-
em. Chevalier.
Brouett, Strack;
Miles. Guerr.i,
Williams. Y.
Prlntemps, Meg
Vlllars. Mary
Max, N. Turn-
er. Brown, Wil-
son.

JARDIN DE PARIS
Kennedy
Melanches
Flora & Dogs
Countess de

Gulnel
I^a Frasc<»ht
The Blessings
S Ryner Girls
Jean & Maud
Lola Im. Flamen-

ca & Falco
De Gerlor & Mile.

Daurlal

NOW
IS THE TIME TO

Advertise
GET BEFORE THE

MANAGERS
HELP YOURSELF AND YOUR AGENT

When advertising, use

The Only Medium

IT REACHES THE PEOPLE
YOU WANT TO REACH

("An Ad in time saves worry")

OBITUARY
Ansel Langely, better known us

"Biddy Doyle/' stage door keeper at

the Orpheum theatre, Seattle, died In

the Providence Hospital last Friday.

His ailment was a most rare disease

known as elephantiasis. He first en-

tered the profession 22 years ago, as

a song and dance artist. Later he

was employed In other capacities. He
was employed by John Consldine sev-

eral years ago. During the last year

or so he was only able to keep "John-
nies" away from the stage door.

Emm* Shaffer Crolius, wife of Allen

P. Crolius, died July 6th, at the West-
ern Hotel, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Mrs. Sarah Hershey Marsh, a promi-
nent member of the large American
colony In Paris, died at Andreasy,
France. July 9. She made her debut
as a singer, and then travoled ex-

tensively in Europe. She returned
In 1872 to New York and taught at

the Packer Institute, Brooklyn, after-

wards settling In Chicago, where she
founded the School of Musical Art,

and was a prominent member of the

Music Teachers' National Association.

She inherited a fortune on the death
of her father and went to live perma-
nently in Paris, where her home was
quite a musical center.

la Loving* Memory of

MY DBA1IY BELOVED WIFE

CORA (WHITE) NOLAN
Died July 20th. 1910

TOM NOLAN

George O. ltockwood, one of the
best known photographers to the pro-
fession, died at his home in Lakeville,
Conn., July 10, aged eighty. The de-

ceased was one of the first men to

make a specialty of theatrical por-

traits and numbered among his pa-

trons about all the stage celebrities of

the last generation. In the past tew
years he has not been actively en-
gaged, though still maintaining a

studio.

Albert Brighton, aged 35 years, who
was drowned at Brady's pond, Grass-
mere, Staten Island, July 12, while
taking part in a water scene for a
moving picture, was formerly a stock
and dramatic actor, playing with "The
Squaw Man" and the Ben Greet Play-
ers. Last season he was with "Ten-
nessee's Partner."

Antonie Farrerro, aged 42, and a
cook with the Dan Robinson circus,

was killed July 5, while on the top
of a circus wagon, riding on a flat

cor His head struck a bridge.

IIKKAK GKOl \l> poll XKW HOI Si:.

San Francisco, July 19.

Ground was broken yesterday for

the new Majestic theatre in the Mis-
sion District. The Wigwam The:itr.

Co., Sam Harris, manager, control
tlie property.

Mr. Harris says the Majestic will !»•

of large seating capacity, an I pluy

vaudeville acts furnished by the West
ern States agency.
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MAKE GOOD
That's what we are all expected

to do.

On what does an artist base his

claim for an engagement? On his

ability to make good. What argu-

ment does he use to induce a raise

in salary? That he "makes more
than good." If the artist doesn't

make good, he won't be found on the

bills of many theatres. We expect

an artist to make good and when he

doesn't you can't expect us to keep

him supplied with engagements.

Now, then, you ladies and gentlemen

of the profession who have been

either coaxed or cowed into joining

the organization by both promises

and threats, the big talker has told

you of the great benefits thjat are to

result to you if you Join his organi-

zation. It was not originally his, but

he has seized it and made it his by
reason of the Inertness and lack of

backbone of the officers and the Su-

pine Board of Directors who are sup-

posed to represent you. When he

found that every actor and actress in

vaudeville did not come running to

get under his sheltering wing he
changed his tune. He stopped, for

the minute, threatening managers
and began to threaten the actors who
were holding back, telling them of

the dreadful things he, his associates

and his allies the Federation of La-

bor would do to you. In these threats

he overshot a little because the level

headed members of his organization

are repudiating him both in speech

and print and he has no ground what-

ever and never had any ground to

promise the support and backing of

the Federation of Labor. That is a

body that is at no individual's beck*

and call and it will not rush Into

strife whenever he or any other self-

constituted leader beckons.

The Labor Federation does not

like defeat nor does any of its

branches call a sympathetic strike

without good and sufficient cause-

Two very good reasons why the ac-

tors' union will never have the Fed-

eration's support. "And the public

are affiliated with us," says the big

talker. He is delivering another
large order when in addition to the

Federation of Labor he lays the pub-
lic at the artists' feet as an humble
supporter, or a faithful ally. You
remember the latest expressman
strike. A union and well organized

was beaten to a frazzle, because its

members had no real grievance and
the public wouldn't sympathize with

or support them. The public doesn't

care a hurrah about the artists' trou-

bles. All it wants from the perform-
ers Is its money's worth, and when
that isn't given, it is, to say the least,

very indifferent to the performer.
It might be a good thing to whet
the appetite of the public by taking
vaudeville away from It for a while.

Just now the disturber is in n

quandary. He made promises that

he had no business to make and

threats that frightened a few of you,

but he hasn't made good in any way,

and what Is more, when it comes to a

showdown he can't make good.

Why don't you say to him, "Come
on now, time's up—make good!"

If those who pay him to lead them
right don't ask him to make good, we
do bo now. There is a sufficient num-
ber of houses open right now to

make a test of his strength. He de-

clared he only intends to strike at

one house at a time. For three

months he has been distributing a

wonderful lot of big talk, telling

what awful things he was going to

do, and now we call on him to make
good. Even his most devoted fol-

lowers are losing faith in him; and
his position of dictator is endan-

gered just as the well-being of the

organization is endangered. There

are developing in the organization

more kickers against misrule and
abuse of powers than he is aware
of, and they are likely to give him
some troubled moments in the near

future.

When those who won't be willing

to accept whitewashing reports from

friendly directors get after the con-

ditions that exist in the inner circles

of the directing powers of the White
Rats Actors' Union, they may ask

by whose authority several $500
contributions were made to a certain

defense fund and other funds not

connected with the order. Who
voted for the power to give uway
their money? They may ask for a

few details about the financial re-

port.

But will the Czar be ready for

the questions with answers that will

stand the light of rigid investiga-

tion?

An investigation or some similar

procedure where you can put him
on his oath is the only means you
have of ever getting him to answer
questions. Your agitator was asked

a series of important and pertinent

questions in the "Note of Warning."
Did he answer a single one of them?
Did he take advantage of the oppor-

tunity to clear himself in a plain,

direct way in his newspaper? No,

not one question was answered.

Your agitator ducked and dodged.

He made a bluff at answering when
he printed in his newspaper a legal

document, drawn up by lawyers, in

which he cried about the damage
done him. But that suit was no an-

swer, and the bluff won't stand as an
answer, either with us or with the

actors, who look for more from him
than hot air.

• "I've got the managers where I

want them," is his declaration, but

the shoo Is on the other foot. He
is In a tight place with the organi-

zation, and to square himself ho

must make a more detailed answer

to the "Note of Warning" or he must
do something. Let him make good

and tell those who are interested

where the 'Note of Warning" was
wrong.

Even if there isn't any bad gram-
mar In it, perhaps he can (ind some-

thing else in it that is bad English.

We believe there's a lot of bad Eng-
lish in your agitator, but what we
only believe doesn't go far, but what
we know and told in the "Note of

Warning" will, we think, go far

enough, unless you are willing to

take a bluff as a complete answer
and vindication. Swearing at us in

meeting and printing unprintable

speeches falsely attributed to us,

either individually or collectively,

isn't an answer either.

We know there are a large num-
ber of White Rats who are repudi-

ating both the actions and ainiB of

the agitator, and demanding that he

make good and answer the state-

ments contained in the "Note of

Warning," and we also know there

are a large number of those who
formerly blindly followed the agi-

tator, but who are awakening to the

situation, and who are about ready

to demand that the agitator do at

least some of the things that he de-

clared he would do when he was
threatening and promising for ninety

days.

Talk about the mountain laboring

and bringing forth a mouse! Were
there ever a greater disappointment

and surprise in anything than when
those whose eyes turned towards the

White Rats Actors' Union, when the

fateful ninety days were up beheld

the great accomplishment? What was
that great thing? Why, nothing less

than putting a five-dollar raise on the

poor girls of the A. A. A., whom you

had frightened or coaxed into that

branch of the order. The men were

not taxed a dollar extra, oh no.

They have a vote, and votes vast in

oppotdtlon are troublesome. They
were given the privilege of the black

trail. Ninety days of threats and

promises, big speeches by the agi-

tator, big threats by the "Interna-

tional Secretary" and page after page

of their organ used up, and what a

monumental result! Any lady who
wishes to join the I'nlon actresses

must dig down and pay $5 more in-

itiation fee and the men have the

privilege of the black ball.

What about the terrible things to

I e done to the Managers? Not one

word! Why? Hecause he known
that the actor is satisfied—that the

actor doesn't want trouble and will

not accept trouble of his making.

The spectacle of the year was pre-

sented in the week before last Ac-

tors' Union organ. That was the

printing of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. A fine piece of liter.it ure

to be put forward by an English agi-

tator to stir up the spirit of Amer-

ican Citizens to the striking point.

It is the usual sort of buncombe that

fakers and blatant demagogues use

when they haven't words or thoughts
of their own. But let's look at that
Declaration of Independence from
the proper viewpoint and apply its

principles to the present condition
of the White Rats Actors' Union.
Nugent and Golden and other good
White Rats have told you often
enough why the White Rats' order
was founded and what its purpose
was and how it was to be governed.
You all know how its purpose has
been perverted, and how its govern-
ment has been seized by an ambitious
individual, and the whole machinery
of the order manipulated for his am-
bition.

Don't you think it's time that you
all read a Declaration of Indepen-
dence to him? You are tied hand
and foot to the one-man rule, and
you have to stand It. Your Inde-
pendence In a dream that you'll re-
alize only when you throw overboard
the blatant agitators who are doing
all they can to destroy the business
that you are dependent on for your
living and get back the privilege of
governing yourselves. You are sub-
ject to a dictatorial one-man rule and
that rule is not for your best inter-
est, but for the selfish ends of the
man you pay to do your work.

Imbued with autocratic English
ideas your agitator has run things
to suit himself. With a dummy
board and a like set of offcers he has
forced his own individual policies
and whims upon the organization.
He has governed without the con-
sent of the governed, a thorougniy
un-American idea. He has changed
a professional organization of actors
into a labor union without the con-
sent of the great majority of the
actors. Things were done, state-
ments made and policies carried out—all without the consent of the great
majority of the members of the or-
ganization, although the members
continue to be taxed for the support
of the organization and the support
of his newspaper and the carrying out
of his impractical hot-air policies.
The same thing forced the Ameri-

can people to renounce the English
monarchial and arbitrary domina-
tion in 1776, and will soon force tne
great host of American actors in the
I'nited States to do the same thing
and throw off the yoke of the present
ENGLISH misrule.

Just as we now witness the amus-
ing spectacle of our English agitator
repeating "the words of the Declara-
tion of Independence forced on his
forefathers many years ago, so the
time is not long before we will wit-
ness a new declaration of indepen-
dence of the White Rats Actors'
I'nion of America, which will be
what its name implies an organi-
zation with American principles, gov-
erned and led by level-headed Amer-
icans instead of a single hot-headed,
scheming Englishman.

To use his own words, words that
he repeated to more than one per-
son: "I was forced out of England
by both the actors and the managers,
and 1 came to this country to make
my living as an actor, but had to
give up that idea as they did not
think well of me or my act."

He failed to get work as an actor,
as the entire profession knows, and
lie craftily laid his new plans, (juletly
and modestly at first, until he felt

that his footing was secure, the old
longing to come hack, and he took
up his old trade of agitating, and he
intends to do to the vaudeville busi-
ness in this country just what he
did to it in England, and the actors
will not wake up one minute more
(luickly than they did in England,
but after it is all over, you will hear
on every street corner "Why did
we sIuimI for him *.» loim?"

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
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Can He Come Back?

He has already come back and he comes back again

Which Makes Twice
Drop in Any Evening at the

FOLIES BERCERE (New York)
After July 30

Week July 24th, sojourning by the seaside, from whence

He Comes Back Again
New and Original Comicalities

Exploded Every Evening

You, Boys
Who want some new material, drop in and take it.

Drop In Often
It Only Costs $4.00 for to see the whole show any

evening, and my stuff is worth that much, anyway.

YOU NEVER PAID FOR IT BEFORE.
Next Week (July 24th) a regular manager, in

charge of the Vaudeville Comedy Club's All-Star

Vaudeville Week at Young's Pier, Atlantic City,

N.J. (No jest).

NEWS NOTE AND INFORMATION ITEM Am an Old Timer, 29
years in the business. Took me 29, but the young fellows made it more quickly.

Well, still it took me 29 years, so they had the advantage of that experience.

Stenographers and Buss-Drivers are particularly fortunate that I went on the

stage before they were stenogging or bussing.

GENTLEMEN— I am not sore. It does me proud to see you do it. If

the fellows will get together, divide my stuff up among them, so that nobody
has a complaint left, I will, if properly requested, leave the country forever, so

that you all may go as far as you like.

THAT'S IN/IE

James J. Morton
A Regular Fellow and the Boy Comic

Who has had to work for his living,

but never knew until recently how many he was supporting.

! !

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports art for the current week.

JOHN J. O'CONNOR
(WTNN) CHICAGO VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFTICEi

35 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET
Ph*»s440l Central

J
MAJESTIC? (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. ; agent.

Orpheum Circuit).—With the thermometer
acting more sensibly and the price of straw
hats dropping with the mercury, things are
beginning to look more healthy around the-
atrical Chicago. The show at the Majestic
this week Is the best that house has offered
In many weeks. Commencing with the open-
ing act, The Glockers, the program Is enter*
talnlng right through to the pictures. Stella-
Mayhew and Blltoe Taylor (the latter wisely
allowing the headlined to have the stage to
herself while he occupied the orchestra lead-,
er's chair) were easily the hit of the evening.
Miss Mayhew had everything In her favor.
Including the material which as a rule has
been shy among the lfajestlo's headllners for
the past few months Of the several num-
bers rendered, the two closing songs brought
her tho most applause. Mr. Taylor's solo
from the orchestra pit, was one of the feat-
ures. Kelly and Kent, In an early spot,
scored big and threatened to halt the show.
Another of the evening's hits was Walsh,
Lynch and Co., In the rural playlet, "Huck-
Ino' Run." Walsh has been successful in
accumulating several new slang phrases thst
arc good for as many laugha Ray L. Royce
presented a series of character Impersona-
tions, original and novel. Royce as a char-
acterlst and "mugger" Is In a class by him-
self. The Five Armanis wsrblo their way to
success via the grand opera route. Their act
Is embellished by a scenic display that Is

Venetian In character and much away from
the conventional vaudeville staging. The
troupe were forced to the limit of encores
and were deserving of all the plaudits they
received. One of the surprises of the bill

were Handera and Mllllss, a pair of dancers
who have slipped away from the usual rou-
tine of double dancing acta Several new
steps were Introduced by the team, and this,
with their singing and music, placed them
up with the featurea William Macart and
Ethlynne Bradford, presenting their comedy
drama, "A Legitimate Hold-Up." were a
laugh from curtain to curtain; Macart's
"souse" Is a masterpiece. They scored big.
The Metzettis closed the show.

WTNN.

Frank Q. Doyle has resigned from the
Theatrical Agents' Association, of which he
was treasurer, claiming disaatlsfsctlon with
the conduct of some of the members. Doyle
will spend the next month In the esst with
his family, visiting the various summer re-
sorts.

George 8ellg, formerly manager of the
Congress Cafe, will shortly made a road trip
for the Thompson Music Co., "plugging"
songs.

Ed. Rice Is negotiating with the manage-
ment of Ravlnla Park for the privilege of
producing several of the lighter operas at
that amusement place this summer. If plans
go through, Rice will open with "Pinafore"
In a few weeka

Block A Van Runkell Is the name of a new
vaudeville agency.

A. C. Jundt has Jumped from the stage
to the box office, having purchased the Bow-
envllle theatre, Chicago, where he will offer
pictures and vaude at five and ten. Jundt
was until recently a member of The Jundts,
an acrobatic team.

Eddie Shaync announces that Miles Freed,
manager of San Soucl Park, has Instructed
him to book a vaudeville show at the park
theatre commencing next week. A few weeks
ago Manager Freed discontinued vaudeville
because of several complaints registered by
the concession owners, who declared free
vaudeville shows killed their business. Sev-
eral bands were booked, but the attendance
droppid with the removal of the shows. Thus
l ho return to vaudeville.

"The Only Son." a new drama written by
Wlmhell Smith, will be presented here some-
time In tho fall.

WILSON AV (Jones. Llnick A Schaefer,
mgra : agent, Frank Q. Doyle).—Toona's In-
dians; Mrs. Dr. Munyon; Palmer A Lewis;
Bessie Browning; Carroll, Chatham A Keat-
ing.
WILLARD (Jones, Llnick A Schaefer,

mgrs. ; agent, Frank Q. Doyle).—Prentice
Trio, Leland Bros.; Sidney Shepard A Co.;
Lone Burt Murphy; Marx A Gordon.
VIRGINIA (W. B. Heancy. mgr.; agent.

Frank Q. Doyle).—Three Alex; Frank Hall;
Myrtle Nelson A Co.; Michael Belfry.
BIJOU DREAM (Slgmund Fuller, mgr.

agent, Frank Q. Doyle).—La Verne A Weaver;
J. C. Morse Kelt A K el ley; Jack Blrchland;
Klos Sisters; Mulvey A Amorose.
PREMIER (Chas. Schaefer, mgrs. agent,

Frank Q. Doyle).—Withers A Lorraine John
Rapier; Brummell & Hartman; Genevieve
Johnson; George L. Brown A Co.; Bill Conk-
lln; -Helen Mors"; Owesley A Bowman.
GEM (Chas. Schaefer, mgr.; agent. Frank

Q. Doyle).—Grant A Gibson, Dorathy La-
Verne; Wills A Gov'ts; Monroe Tabor; Ths
Nifty Olrls; Musical Copes.
MONOGRAM (M. Klein, mgr.; agent. Frank

Q. Doyle).—The Hlllmans; Madame Falrfag
A Co. ; Ora Creswell ; Griffin Sisters held over.
IOLA (George E. Powell, mgr.; agent,

Frank Q. Doyle).—Dan Cuslck; Jane W. How-
ell; Polskl 8tock Co.
WHITE CITY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

(Ludwlg Llnick, mgr.; agent, Frank Q.
Doyle).—Josephine Carsello, Morris ft Sher-
wood.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George Kings-

bury, mgr.; K. A E.).—"Little Mlas Fix-It"
Is still drawing large' audiences dally. Ths
Bayes-Norworth combination looks good for
the summer.
WHITNEY OPERA HOUSE (Frank O.

Peers, mgr.; K. A E.).—"Dear Old Billy,"
wtlh William Hawtrey, is ons .of the banner
attractions. Although little aid has been
given by the press, the farce draws on Its
merits and should. hold down the boards for
a healthy run.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A E.).

—

"Get Rich Quclk Walllngford." now In Its
eighth month, Is breaking records and will
remain at the Olympic over the summer.
Despite the excessive beat the Cohan-Harris
piece has played to big audiences nightly.
The piece will go on the road after the
Olympic run, but without Ralph Stuart, who
has been selected to head another show for
the same firm.
GARRICK (W. W. Freeman, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—This is the closing week for Howe's
Travel Lectures.
RIVERVIEW PARK.—Karl Tuma and

Band. Col. Thompson's vaudeville show.
WHITE CITY—Mldiummer carnival this

week.
FOREST PARK—Hand and his Band, and

summer vaudeville.
SAN SOUCL—Falea' American Band.

Vaudeville will again be offered at this park
wtlhout admission, despite the complaints of
the concessionaires that the free vaudeville
kills their business.
RAVINIA PARK.—Chicago Orchestra con-

certs and grand opera.

SAN FRANCISCO
By J. E. McCLELLAN.

VARIETY'S San Francisco Office.

908 Market St.
ORl'HEUM (Murlln Beck. gen. mgr.; agent.

Orpheum Circuit).— Lorch Family a corking
finish to an all-around good program. Gerald
Griffin & Co.. In "Other People's Money."
luughing hit of program; General Ed Lavlne,
did very well; Clifford Walker, pleasing im-
pnssion; Three Vugrants help the show along
In the proper direction, scoring nicely. Emmu
Dunn A <"o . in "The Baby." repeated big hit
cored first w< i k. Wllla Holt Wakefield, did
better than In her first week, scoring unmls-
tHkouhly. The ChaS. Ahearn Troupe started
the Mil off with a big laugh.

Forbes and Bowman have been engaged to
present their vaudeville specialty next sea-
son with "The Girl of My Dreams."

The management of the Old Louvre Music
Hall seems to he very uncertain about their
bookings. At the opening of this cafe, with
Its present policy, Harry Leavltt was doing
the booking, and a Mr. Relsch presided as
amusement director. Helsch waa let out.
The hooking was then given to Bert Levey,
who supplied the cafe for one week. Now
comes the report that Mrs. Weston Is to han-
dle the booking. Mrs. Weston has the Bo-

MONKEY ss

AT HAMMERSTEIIM'S ALL RIGHTS RESERVED li\

THOMPSON * CO. - • 145 N. Clark St., CHICAGO

When answering advertisement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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BURLESQUE SHOWS
WILL ROBSITER'8 SOWC "HITS" ARK LEAPING THIM ALL I

BEST "BUNCH" OF jjRgjji Fj«jjj MATERIAL Oil THE MARKET

The New "Riot" "WHEN I WOKE UP THIS M0RNIN6 SHE WAS GONE"

"THAT CAROLINA RAG" "SOMEWHERE THIS SUMMER WITH YOU"

"I'LL BE WITH YOU HONEY IN HONEYSUCKLE TIME"

"SOME OF THESE DAYS" LET'S MAKE LOVE WHILE THE MOON SHINES"

PROF. COPIES AND
ORCH. FREE WILL ROSSITER 136 W. Lake St,

Chicago, ID. LEO WOOD '£ firty

CALL.
WANTED FOR

"TrocaderoBurlesquers
(EASTERN WHEEL)

CHORUS GIRLS AND A GOOD KNOCKABOUT COMEDIAN
Mutt be able to fall and bump. If you can't fall and bump, you could'nt play the part.

Rehearsals Start Monday. July 24th, at Harlem Arcade,

219 East 124th Street, New York

SEASON OPENS IN NEW YORK AUGUST 12.

Address : CHAS. H. WALDRON, WALDRON'S CASINO, Boston

All Ladle* and Gentlemen engaged for

Jas. E. Cooper's "New Jersey Lilies
Kindly report for rehearsals at

STKIN'8 81 MMER GARDEN, SIS W. SSth St., New York
PRINCIPALS report 81'NDAY. JULY St, 10 o'clock Sharp.
CHORUS report MONDAY JILY SI, at 10 o'clock sharp.

Acknowledge this call by letter or In parson to
JAS. K. COOPER,

(Room 4 IS). Columbia Thsatrs Bldg . New York.

P. 8. CAN USB FEW MORE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS.

ss

CHAS.
ROBINSON'S CRUSOE GIRLS

99

All people engaged for the above company, kindly report for rehearsals at
MURRAY HILL LYCEUM, S4YH ST., NEAR SD AYE., MONDAY, JULY SI. at IS s'elsek.
Kindly acknowledge above Call to

CHAS. ROBINSON, 411 Columbia Theatre Bldg.. Broadway, Cor. 47th St. N. T. City.

All the Lstflee and ••ntlemen BngRged with theHARRY 1-fAST INO'S BIO SMC
Kindly Rsport for RshaarssJ at

MANNERCHOR HALL. 107 B. ICth St. Nsw York City.

MONDAY. ACQ. TTH. AT 1S.SS A. M.

Kindly Acknowledge this Call to HARRY HASTINGS, 111 Wast ltd St., Nsw York City
CAN USB A FBW MORB CHORUS OIRLS.

REHEARSAL BUGLE!
BARNEY CERARD'S

"Follies of the Day"
Practice Starts Thursday, August 3rd, 10 JL M.
At MURRAY HILL LYCEUM. 34th St. near 3rd Ave. (1st floor)

Members acknowledge to BARNEY GERARD. 1402 Broadway (Suite 639-640)
Nsw York.

WANT PEW GOOD CHORUS GIRLS, also one TO LEAD A NUMBER.
Shoit Rehearsal and Long Season.

SEASON OPENS AND SHUTS IN NEW YORK.

GORDON-NORTH AMUSEMENT CO.

•
ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ENGAGED POR GORDON ft NORTH'S

The World of Pleasure" and "The Passing Parade"
COMPANIES WILL REPORT AT

LESLIE ROOMS, 20O WtST 83rd STREET
On NEXT MONDAY MORNING (July 24th) at 10 A. M. for rehearsal. Principals at 12

A PIW MORI OHORU8 AND SHOW GIRLS WANTfcD
ONORUS MM WHO OAN DOUBLE IN BRASS

Acknowledge this call immediately to

GORDON-NORTH AMUSEMENT CO., (Suite 812> Columbia Theatre Bldg.. New York City

Dave Marion's "BIG DREAMLAND' GO.
All people engaged foe the above company will kindly report for rehearsalMONDAY, JU1.Y SI, at 10.00 A. M., at WALDMAN'S THEATRE, NEWARK, N. I.

Acknowledge this call to
I88Y GOODZ, MgT.. (Rooms 411-12). Columbia Theatre Bldg.. New York

kCECM
OF THE KEMPS, assisting Mies ADA OVERTON WALKER for a few weeke

The Kemps will resume their vaudeville tour In the near future

THE KEMPS

HOWARD, The Ventriloquist
Opens his season at Hammerstein's Sept. 4th. Season 1912-13, Europe

THI8 WEEK (July 17), KEITH'S, BOSTON Direction, I, Ltd.

The

Original KICHI
Japanese Skilorial

assisted by

HANA
Will Open on INTERSTATE CIRCUIT, July 31 Direction PAT CASEY

Was* snsissri** sdvsrStasmsiOs Mna% sisnM** TAS/ST7.
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Chicago's
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel The Saratoga Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY BATES

THE SARATOGA CAFE, ^a7&*£Z2S££Ai2**'
Thorn* 7167 Bryant

Acknowledged •• the
beat place to stop at

id New York City.
block front the Book

itTFfF'I A
U^Oftieas.VAnlETY m.6 ^nsV. -ansV. -AsK. -sassW^snl

ik« Pat Cassy Ajancy.

flow at 67 W. 44th Street

ST. HILDA99 The Keflaed Home for
Professional*.

Handsomely Famish-
ed Steam Heated
looms. Baths and
•vary convenience.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

121 W. Madison 8t.

ChiraaV* .vi oat KeMsoimble Profeulonal Hotel

We Make Variety's Cuts

1HI STANDARD tNGRAVINC CO
. bbO b6? rtMvl ,H T

hemlan Quartet and Elaa Doerlng as fea-

tures there this week.

W. O. Naughton. sporting editor of the
Examiner, has returned from Australia, where
he had been on a pleasure tour. Mr. Naugh-
ton Is president of the San Francisco Press
Club. When he returned the club got up a
Jinks In his honor, which was followed by a
banquet. The talent was furnished by the
Western States Vaudeville Association, Techau
Tavern, Louvre and the Odeon Cafes. The
Coronation pictures were shown for the first

time In San Francisco at the Jinks

The Air Dome at Fresno has gone again.
It la the aecond time In a couple of months
that this place has opened and closed. The
•eta on the bill got the money due them.
Mrs Weston, before taking the booking of
this place, insisted that the management put
up enough money to cover all the salary of
the acta engaged. This Is the finale of the
Fresno Air Dome for this aeason.

Tony Lubelski was handed a lemon of the
sourest variety last Sunday night a week at
his pet house, "The Hill Opera House." Pet-
alums. Tony has also the Columbia theatre,
Santa Rosa. The show he books there after-
wards goes to Petaluma. Several of the acts
on the bill had Just closed on the Pantages
Circuit, and went up to Petaluma to help
Tony out. Everything seemed to go wrong
from the time the troup arrived until they
finished the engagement Sunday. With every-
body working hard, with the thermometer at
Marly one hundred, the performers went for
fnelr money and were Informed there would
be no salary paid, as the local manager had
had a misunderstanding with Lubelski, and
»«s holding the Sunday night's receipts as his
own property. This he did on a Sunday night
wlhtout levying an attachment on the box
offlce. The manager (a Mr. Wells), respon-
sible for this kind of business, is noted In
this part of the country. Lubelski has a two-
yesr lease on the Petaluma house. He
tstes there was no reason for Wells to act as
be did. Lubelski took his lawyer and board-
*d a train for the chicken town, and got out
••> Injunction on the Hill Opera House that
will prevent any other vaudeville show play-

au
at thl" hou,e until this matter Is adjusted.

AH the salaries coming to the different artists
were paid at Mr. Lubclskl's offlce out of his
own pocket. It seems that Wells has come
aown to Frisco and Instructed Harry Leavltt
jo book him In a show. Tony has his show
P°°ke «l. and with Leuvitt's show there will
°* two bills for the same house this week.

The photo Shop," playing the Orpheum.
nas lu-.-n unfortunate on account of some of
»ne chorus people with the act. One of the
nil*.

*"' '" an ar*Tument with a principal. A
"«"t was the result. The husband of thecnorus kIM took her part. They were both
^miBn.,1 without notice. Threats from othermembers of the chorus to quit are heard.

The l)l||„ n & K'lng Musical Comedy Com-vmny ;,,,. rehearsing here and will open st
'ne (.;,rr|ek theatre, Stockton, for a short
a»nson. Mr. Dillon says he and his partner,

Hotel Plymouth
EUROPEAN PLAN

38th STREET, ht 7th ft 8*Am., NEW YORK CITY

New Fireproof

"NOTICE THE RATES"

A Stoma's Throw from Broadway
A room by the day with use of bath,
$1.00 and $1.25 single; $1.50 and $1.75

double. A room by the day, with private bathroom attached. $1.50
single; $2.00 double. Rooms with use of bath, from $5.00 to $8.00 per
week single, and from $6.00 to $8.50 double. Rooms with private bath
attached from $8.50 to $10.00 per week single, and from $9.50 to $11.00
double. "NO HIGHER."
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and

long-distance telephone. Restaurant a la carte. Club breakfasts.

Phone, 1520 Murray Hill T. SINNOTT, Mgr.

LEONARD HICKS
GEO. F. ROBERTS. Aaat. Maaarfar

Cor. Madisoi act. Dtariori Streets.

OMIOAQO

A Real Proprietor of a

Real Place to Lire

HOTEL GRANT

HOTEL TRAYMORE
STRICTLY FIREPROOF

308-310 West 58th Street (Near sth Ave.) New York
The Finest Equipped and Most Modern Transient Hotel in New York

Open On or About August 15th Every Room With Bath

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession

TELEPHONES
{

<%r*ff} COLUMBUS

HOTEL ALVARA • It
1837 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO

MR. and MRS. JUL! WALTERS, Proprietors
100 Rooms. $1 per week and up; wltb private bath. $«. $7 and $1 per weak. All light.

ilry rooms, with telephones and hot and cold water. Elevator service. Cafs In connection.FOUR MINUTES FROM PRINCIPAL THEATRES. 'Phone. Calumet 1111.

Winchester Hotel
"THE ACTOR'S HOME."

8an Francisco, Cal.
Hates— 50c. to $2 a day, $3.50 to $8 per week.
600 Rooms. Centrally located, near theatres.
ItOLKIN A SHARP, Props.

CHA8. BUSBY, Mgr.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Casino Theatres.

Philadelphia. Pa

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

When anttcering adiertitemc

NAVARRE HOTKL
V. 9.

Most centrally located hotel la Newark.
Within IIts minutes* walk sf all Theatres
Rates to the profession:

EUROPEAN PLAN
Single. |1. Of per day op.

Two la a room, $1.00 per week op.

AMERICAN PLAN
Stasis, tll.ea p*r week up.

Two la a room, fit. 00 per week up.

Continental Hotel
Theatrical saa'aaartere

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA
nt$ kindly mention VARIETY.

The MARTIN
Ms^tt7-ttt-tS4-iM West 45th St., Now York

7$ CENTS TO IS PER DAT.
PRIVATE BATHS. PHONE SERVICE.
Best Table Board in City for fl per week.

Phone 1100 Bryant.

HAVE US MAKE
YOUR CUTS

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO
0(30-562 7th Ave. New York

Will King, are tired of laying off and tfcst

they just had to organize their company and
play a short season somewhere, preparatory
to the regular opening at Portland. They
will open the old Pantages house there for
Keating A Flood some time In September.
Keating A Flood have taken the lease on
Pantages' house and will take possession as
soon as Pantages' new houae, now in cout
of construction. Is completed during Sept.

Helen Drew and Robert A. Hasel were
married July 12. Mr. Hasel Is In the employ
of Bert Levey and one of the office force, while
Miss Drew Is one of the New Tork acts t

csme out from New York to play Bert Le-
vey's time a couple of weeks ago. Mrs.
Hasel will play out her contract with Bert
Levey. Robert has returned to his office
duties.

The manager of the Manhattan Trio Is
full of trouble. He clslms that he took the
trio to Portland to play a date at the Baker
theatre, and that after they had finished the
dste, his two partners "blew." with photos
and music, and left him stranded In a strange
city. He claims that he was the one who
financed the act and thought he had been
treated very badly. He has come to Hsn
Francisco to reorganize his act.

John P. Rogers, brought here from the east
to play at the Portola Louvre Cafe, played
a double shift last week. Elsa Ward, on the
same bill, was suddenly taken sick. Mr.
Pok« rs was asked to take her place and
sing during the lunch and dinner hour.

Frank Morton and company opened at the
Gayety. on Fillmore Ht., 10. for a run of
musical comedies. Mr. Morton was very sue*
cesaful down Los Angeles way. where he
played for over a year consecutively. He Is
bringing most of his company from Los An-
geles, but a couple of principals he his en-
gaged here.

James Nell Is to be stage director at the
Belasco theatre. Los Angeles. His wife,
Edythe t'hapman Nell, | a to play In the
company.

May Nannery ia spending her vacation at
Modesto, where she will stay throughout the
summer, while Hilly Daley, her husband and
manager, la handling a few dates at Bert
Levey's headquarters.

Thurston Hall, who Just finished a success-
ful week at the Kmpress theatre, has left
here for Seattle to open In stock at the Lois
theatre, for a special four weeks' engagement,
commencing 3".

Bessie Barrlscale an.l Howard Hickman
are to become co-stars. < 'oiM-lu'lliig their
fling at vaudevHi,., the annua ;1II ,| actor havenow completed arrangements ul.ereby they
will play an lfi>!«.-i) n 1 1 « engagement at t n „
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BUD AND NELLIE HEIM
(KNOWN FOR THE PAST NINE YEARS AS THE FAMOUS HEIM CHILDREN)

Tust Closed a Successful Season of 40 Weeks and are resting at their Summer Home, Altoona, Pa.

BOOKED SOLID FOR SEASON 1911-12.
The THIRD TIME over the following Route :

BUD HCIM

Aa*. 14—Trmplr, Ilnmlllou, Oat.
" 21—Dominion, Ottawa.
m 2K—Orphrum, Xontrnl.

Sept. 4—Poll*. New Haven.
" 11—Polls, Hartford.

18—Poll*. Hrlditcport.
25—Kelta'a. Provldeaee.
2—Kelta'a. Portland. Me.
9

—

Keith*. Lowell, Masa.
16—Kelta'a, Boatoa.
23—Polla, Worcester.

u

Oct.

Oct.
Not.

Dee.

u
M

Jaa.

30—Polla, SprlBRfleld.
€—Fifth \ve.. New York.

13—Prortor'a. Newark.
20—Treats, Treatoa.
27—Kelta'a, Philadelphia.
4—Maryland, Baltimore.

11—< olonlal. Norfolk,
is—Foraythe. Atlaata.
25—Orpheaat, Harrlaburaj.
I—Polla. Scraatoa.
8—Graad O. H.. Plttabara*.

Jaa.
44

44

Feh.
•4

44

44

Mar.

13—Lyrle, Dayton. Ohio.
22—Keith'* Hippodrome. Cleveland.
29—Kelta'a. Toledo.
S—Kelth'a. < olatabua.

12—Graad, Syracuse.
19—Temple. Detroit.
2<t—Temple. Rochester.
4—Sanbert. IFtlca.

11—Shea 'a. Buffalo.
18—Shea's, Toroato. NELLIE HEIM

Direction, I

THE DAFFYDILL OF VAUDEVILLE

ij

r
Closing the Show at the New Brighton this Week (July 1 7.) Can You Beat It ? No. Keith's, Philadelphia. Next. Booked Solid.

IfCLEANING UP"—POR -LOUVRE:—FRISCO, CALIF.

MAITLAND
WILL ROSSITER'S SURE FIRE SONG " HITS "--From All Directions-Same Story

siTHAT CAROLINA RAG »» *«SOMEWHERE THIS SUMMER WITH YOU ••

THOMAS AKTHl

R

.... ^ f\ f\ Orpheum Circuit. Opeaed Successfully July 17th, at Majestic,HANDlRo AND IVI ILLIbb Chicj,°'
,

July 24th
« ^°* p

r
lr

.

k
;,^

ln^ R,p,d$ Ui*
ENGLAND'S FOBEMOST ECCENT1IC DANCING PIANIASTS Direction, JAMES PLUNKETT.

MANAGERS!
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING ORIGINAL? Classy and
up-to-date in songs, patter, etc. Will J. Harris, writer of "Games of My
Childhood Days" or "Ring Around the Rosie," has written exclusive material

for such well known artists as Joe Whitehead and Flo Grierson, Josephine

Maclntyre, Edith Haney, Fields " Napanees," John Neff and Carrie Starr and many others. They've all met with success using my stuff. Address all communications to

PERFORMERS!
NAZI J. HARRIS - 405 Randolph Bldg., Cor. Clark and Randolph Sts., CHICAGO

Finished the Orpheum Tour

Back Home, at Freeport

Still Represented by PAT CASEY
When answering advertisement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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'S AGENCY-
KltflE FStTEi, • Itw Cevtair, Street. LNIW. Cabl«

THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS
(Established tl years)

THE MOST BET.IABI.E AGENCY IH THE WORLD.
Star mu requiring engagementa In Europe, communicate at onca. Qagraa

rests* pareeeaUly sapertntends the booking: of every set and baa been Inetru-
mental In latroduclns mora American aote to Europe In one year than all other
agendas combined. George Footer Tlslts tba U. 8. A. annually, and periodically
•very otber continental elty In Europe.

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of tb« beet sketches playing the best

•nidsvllle time In America and Buropa His
Zcord proves It. Over 100 succesaes to hie

iJldit Including thoae bis bits for Mr. and
lira Mark Murphy. Oracle Emmet t and Co..

nave and Percle Martin. Chadwlck Trio.

Room til. 1401 Broadway. Now York City.

Phone 114* Murray HtlL
p B.—W11I coach and state act If In Now

fork.

8ECOND-HAND COWNS
EVENING GOWNS STREET DRESSES

SOUBRETTE DRESSES. FURS.

S06 St. State Stmt CHICAGO

Theatrical Coatumer.
Ill 114 W. Madison Street. CbJcaeje. 111.

Embroidered Coetumea. Table Covera. Ban-
Mrs. Chair Covers a Specialty. Sand staanps

for cstelogua

SECOND HAND GOWNS
1K6INUE AND SODBBETTE ALSO FOBS

BARNKTT
|Ot STATE STREET CHICAGO

UNIFORMS
Musical Acta—Individuals and Entire

Productions.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
lit W. Stth St.. Now York.

Five Doors West of Broadway.
1000 Illustrations la Salesroom.

Cairo Portello
Producing girl acts for vaudeville and mu-

Seal comedy. Teaching; voice culture danc-
iag, piano, elocution and the dramatic art.

Coaching girls for road shows Mlae Portello's

rstation as a producer and performer needs
comment.

STUDENTS GIVEN PEB80NAL. ATTENTION
Address. MISS CAIRO POBTELLO.

141 DEABBOBN 8T. (Boom CIO). CHICAGO.

Belasco thestre. Los Angeles They will open
Aug 7, In "Girl*"

Chaa Muehlmsn. the new manager of the
Savoy. Is familiarising himself with his new
house and surroundings. The theatre reopens
about Aug 1. as a "dollar house" for the Cort
attractions. There Is some talk of Max DIM
and his company offering the Initial attrac-
tion.

io$Srii

BOST<
By J. _ _ _

mer Street.

KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustln. mgr.; agent,
U. B. O).—An east wind chased the heat
out of town and the audience Into the theatre
Monday night. The best bill In months was
presented. The erasers opened strong, good
act. demons 4k Dean, very neat. The Great
Ergottl and Lilliputians, good. Clark Sisters
and Billy Farnum, good. Una Clayton A
Players, dandy sketch. Howard, some ven-
triloquist. "Melsterslngers" All-Star Minstrels
(New Acts). Pictures.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).— I,aw ton; Stage Struck Kids; Beltrah
* Beltrah; Mile. Vanity; Connors A Jarvls;
De Haven A Whitney; Billy K. Wells; Lu-
Peta Perea; Lew Palmore; Helen Drew; War-
ing; Black & Jones; James Koane; Dave 4k
Pony Moore; Joe Flynn; Cadleux; pictures.
HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr. ; agent, Fred

Mardo).—"Hotel Upside Down"; pictures.
BEACON (Jacob Laurie, mgr. ; agent, Fred

«ardo).^-Ward 4k Baymond; Erotto Bros.;
Gibson & Banks; The Schillings; Beach A
May; savasto Duo; Charles Farrell; Margie
Addis; pictures.
NlPMUC PARK (D. J. Sprague. mgr.; agent,

Fred Mardo).—Kenney 4k Hollls; Prof. Dodd;
William Morrow A Co.; Steve White; pictures.
OLD PpUUH (Frank Collier, mgr.; agent.

too* Desmond; King A Arnold;
Si Marie (Jr.-.n; Leavltt 4k Falls;
Hedwlg Berger; Sid Vincent;

ft Bj
Dolan)
Venus lftl

Pictures.

WASHINGTON (Frank Collier, mgr.; agftnt,
C. (>.).—Capital City Four; Jack Ollmore;
The H cherts; The Hllbers; Jere Mathewson;
"111 Baum; pictures.
LEXINGTON PARK (Roger Flint, mgr;

«ent. c h. o )._Tho uichles; Morgan A
™*«t: in-Los A Pearl; Joe Daniels; Lambert
b »"ob. ; pictures.
BOWDOIN SQUARE (J. E. Commerford,

mgr.;
:. g cnt, National).—La Foy 4k Touhoy;

JIHUMttSOOO

wast epasa eno

6li4COj(&Sran4Jt3(airdWoiv

CHItAOO

MR. J. NECRE8COU
takes pleasure In announcing to hie numerous patrons

that owing to the Increase of business he has been
forced to move Into larger quarters and le now ready

to take cars of you better than ever before.

Remember-THE WICCERY
04 EAST MADISON STREET

•etwees Mkdsjes sad Wssasklm CHICACO ILL.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Women.) For Stage. Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models

CREATOR OF
SHORT VAMP SHOESANDREW GELLER

107 «th Ave., New Tork. Bat. tOth and Hat Sta
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Cne Flight Up. Tel. ltll Madison Sq.

LEST YOU FSBSETWK SAY IT TBT

Kennedy A Vincent; Knox Bros. Electra;

Charles McNaughton; Mae McGowan; pic-

tures.
PASTIME (Frank Allen, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Harry Berger; George Murphy;
Charles Henry; Whiting A Bowen; pictures.

SLPREBIE. Jamaica Plain (J. Levey, mgr.;
agent. National).—Paris Bros.; Clark A Tem-
ple; pictures.
OLYMPIA (Frank Woodward, mgr.; agent,

National).—Archie Collins; Favorlta; Lane &
Howard; Elsie Snow; pictures.

GLOBE (R. Jeanette. mgr.; agent, Davis,

Shcedy A Flynn) —The Regal Trio; Darmody;
Riley & Hart; Harry LaMarr; pictures.

Hurry N. Atwood. the crack local aviator.

Is going to show at the Brockton Fair In

October, and at other local ones the following
months. The bookings for him are taken
care of by the C. H. O.

The Tuesday matinee at the Majestic thea-
tre, where Lindsay Morlson's stock company
were playing "Zaza," was abandoned on ac-
count of the heat.

ST. LOUIS
By FRANK E. ANFENGEB.

HIGHLANDS (D. E. Wallace, mgr.).—Rival
queens of song are at the Highlands this
week. Maude Lambert heads the vaudeville
bill, and Sophie Brandt again sings with Pa-
vallo's Band In the garden. Others on the
theatre bill are John World and Mlndell King-
ston, as pleasing as usual; Capt. Tlebor's
whales and sea lions; Al. Carleton, and the
Rexos, skaters.
DELMAR (Dan 8. Flshell. mgr).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock opened a summer engage-
ment to a big house In "The Yankee Tourist."
The gate has been taken off and every con-
cession, Including the opera, had the biggest
business of the season.
SUBURBAN (Oppenhelmer Bros., mgrs. ).

—

Orrln Johnson appeared in the first produc-
tion on any stage of "Father Jerome."
HEIGHTS (Harry Wallace, mgr.).—Stock

company with William Jossey, In "Forgiven."
MANNION'S (Mannlon Bros., mgrs).—Mon-

tambo A Bartelll; Flo Adler; Ross A Oaks;
May Wallace; Cavanna.

700 orphans were guests of the 81. Louis
Times at Suburban Garden and saw Margaret
Clark play "When All the World was Young"
last week.

The appoint in* nt of Charles L. Walters to

manage the Gnyety theatre (Eastern Bur-
lesque Wheel) next season, was confirmed at

the theatre here. It was reported last week
In VARIETY. Walters succeeds Frank V.
Hawley, who died recently in New York, after

CROSS
LETTER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets. Envelopes. Free Samples,
etc. STAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald
Cuts, 2Gc.

PDACC PRINTING COMPANY filir ST fl
LnUOOsoi DEARBORN STREET willUAHU

Common Companions,
dyspepsia and bad teeth.

There are no teeth in your
stomach. You can't expect it

to perform the double duty of

masticating and digesting your
food. If the grinders do their

work poorly the stomach will

cease to perform its function,

and you are miserable as a

result.

What a difference good strong

teeth make in one's physical con-

dition. Would you like to insure

the preservation of your teeth ?

S0Z0DDNT
AMERICA'S FAMOUS DENTIFRICE

is a delightfully PLEASANT,
ANTISEPTIC and POWERFUL
DEODORANT—gets rifbt iate

the crevices of the loath, perifieg
tham and washes tfaa garmsaway

SOZODONT
TOOTH

POWDER and PASTE

are free from grit and acid, and will

make your teeth pearly white with-

out scratching the enamel.

On sale at all Toilet Counters

AN ALL-STAR SHOW Our Fall Una of

JACK'S SHORT VAMP SHOES F
s?ABt

e

AI.HO HTREET HHOKS AND SLIPPERS OF ALL KINDS
Kntlr* I'rodnrtlons Outfitted. Hlngle Orders a Specialty.

(i.t rlKtit on prices, (ji-t cetlmatis from Jack* It In best to place order* • uly.
l.ut \vc can fill them on short notl< «• when !!«•<• sh;ii> Deliveries on turn- <t I ; the
Urn*'. Hosiery in all slindi s IC> tular ami opi-ra lengths.

In atock: Ulaek Kid Ballet Mllpper*. SI.50; Hatlna, In all shade*, f'.on.

Mall Order* tilled. ^7 ^ Write for Catalog.

SHORT VAMP
Tel.. Mad S.j. 7UR3

SHOE SHOP
I'.OSiith Ave.. »*t l".»th A; 30tli Sts

I. MILLER 1554 Broadway, ••;, t,"
Manufacturer of
Thestricsl Boots
and Shoes.
CLUti, Hallet
sod Acrobatic
Shoes 11 special-
ty. All work
made at short
notice.

Ttl. MM 7 Caslsta

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR Writes for Joa

Welch. Jack Norworth. Pat Rooney. Billy B.
Van. VIOIet Black. Adolf Sink, Fred Dupres.
A I. Leech, Barney Bernard and Las Harrison.
A I. Carleton. World and Kingston. Nat Carr,
Schroda and Chapelle. Harry Mayo, etc.
Hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., and by appoint-

ment. Phone 4 70S Bryant.
14 93 BBOADWAT (Putnam Bide). Now Tork
Get Madison's Budget No. IS. Pries $1.

**ALIDsTi LA »?

SLSIIT

DANCINC CLOCS
SHort Vampa

Pn< e all wood S«>l6. S4.00;
leather shank
SS.00 dellror-
ad fr-e. Pal
ont fastening

Masafacters* kf

Milasskii. Wit.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiers Danseuae aad Malt rasa* Ss

Ballet.
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.
it Kaet loth Street, bet. BJ'way aad StU Asa.
Classic. Ballet aad All Styles of Dancing Acts

created and staged.
Normal Seneel ef Daatlag

Hers taught Hoffman. Froellcb, Marlowe aad
Other prominent stars

Send for Booklet.

George Robinson
LAWYER

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New Tork
Open Day and Night.

I. STEINBERGS
reputation stands. His address changes to

3A7 Eaat 71at Street. New York Oty
Maker of

"STME AMD CIRCUS APPAMTIS
AND AOCESSOMES'* Phone 7112 Lenox

Telephone IC9I Bryant

W. H. BUMPUS
Baggage Called for and Cheoked to all

Railroads and Steamboats
Stand, a E. Cor. 4 Id 8L A Ith Are.

Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. Ud A t4th_Sts
Office—fit XV. 4M St. NEW TOP

YOUNC WOMEN

Trick ami Fancy

Swimmers
WANTED

For staff* purjiost-s.

Send Jitiofos t'»

Manamr, 1'»".0 \V««st 42d St.. Ni-w Vurk
(Amnliun Thoatro lluildlnff. >

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot- Rase, the antiseptic powder. It relieves
palnfnl, smarting, tender, nervou* feet snd Instsntly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It m the
sreaf'St comfort discovery of the age. Alton's Knot-
Kas« make* tight or new hIhh-h feel ea*y It is a cer-
tain relief for kweating. callnu->. swollen, tired, a< lilng

f-iet Always tia«- it to hre«k in New shofs Try it

t it-day. I»on't jfo on your vacation without a i>a'kai(c
of Allen s Foot -Have. Sold ever* » li« n "j.'icts /tout
accept any suhntitntr. For FKKK tr -0 i>nekagf, a«l-

lresi« Allen S nlnmte.i |,c 1{.. V '. "i .
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FEATURING
WILL ROSSITER 8 SONG "HIT »? "SOME OF THESE DAYS 99

McKISSICK
andSHADNEY

THOSE EBONY ENTERTAINERS
Comedy character chant* artists.

Special Soenery.

Address VARIETY. Chicago.

THREE MARKS
AND
CO.BROTHERS

"Fun in Hi Stool"

PRESENTED BY

MINNIE PALMER

HALFTONES for

LETTERHEADS
W rit ,• f.ir urii

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.
560-562 7th Ave. New York

one seaion here. Walters la expected In St.

Louis about Auf. 10.

RAWSON and CLARE
IN "KIDS OF YESTERDAY" (A delightful story of youth)

Begin a return tour of Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit Sept. I.

EiclutiTe Management CHRIS O. BROWN
THE FIVE

BAMJOPHIENDS
SINGERS, DANCERS AND EXPERTS ON THE BANJOS

Special feature season 1911-12, Geo. Evans Minstrels.
-.

• .
CHA8, CROB8MAN, Mgr.

Wilfred Clarke
Max Hart

DEAS, REED and DEAS
Some Some Comedy

BOMB CLASS
Some Clothes

The Theatrical Employes' Assn. gave a pic-
nic at Lempi Park, Saturday. It was the
assoclstlon's second annual gathering.

Nettle Relnholdt of 8t. Louis, said to have
been Eddie Foy's leading woman In "A Night
In Town," several seasons ago, was married
In Chicago to Frank Btolle. a wealthy St.

Louis contractor. Their wedding had been
set for July 27, but they preferred a quieter
ceremony at the Congress Hotel.

A dlspstch from Des Moines says the Street
Depsrtment hss started a war on billboards
there, declaring them a mar to civic beauty.

Elisabeth Carey, reported to have left her
home In Webb City, Mo., last November, was
recognised on the stage of the Unique theatre
In New York by a relative last week, accord-

LA BELLA

SERRANITA
The Spanish Twirler in

NOVELTY DANCES
A New Act now making good on

the Pacific Coast

Direction

BERT LEVEY

DON'T BE MISLEAD!
The Only Original Contra Tenor

Will Oakland
Is not with "A" Quartette

Opens Milwaukee, August 6

Doing a Single Singing Act

The photo is a likeness of Will Oakland, the
only contra tenor making phonograph records
for the Edison and Victor Phonographs.

Trespassers Beware

!

Address, care of Edison Phonograph Co..

16th Street and Fifth Avenue, New York

Have Your Card in

VARIETYM STEINS MAKEUP
X JU yj.J^s^c^x/lBSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
A TREMENDOUS HIT AT HAMMERSTEIN'S THIS WEEK (July 17)

BOOKED SOLID Opening September 4, Temple Theatre, Detroit

When answering advert i$ement$ kindly mention VA3»£TY.
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"MAKING MORE THAN GOOD" IN VOD'VIL—WITH AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT!!!

Sonc'""",t's" "THAT CAROLINA RAG" "SOMEWHERE THIS SOMMER WITH YOU
SI

ANDERSON-GOINES New Act
Next

Seam

RED COMEDIAN
Direction,

JAMES L PLUNKETT

CUIS FOR PERFORMERS
\\ i ii «• fur | • r 1

1

IHt SIAHDARO ENGRAVING CO. 360i6.' ,*!«< .N t

Ing to a dispatch from New York to the
Olobe-Democrat. She was allowed to continue
her career upon promising to visit home soon.

Pain** M'Ploneer Days" opened 16 with
splendid Breather. The forecast was for a
very talr. break throughout the week. Busi-
ness was food and the spectacle pronounced
on a par with any of the recent Pain pro-
ductlona

HARRY TATE'S Co

• FISHING MDTQRINGe

New York
England
Australia

Africa

Cuts For Newspaper Use
W , I I.,,

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

WEST fcND PARK (Jules F. Blstes. mgr.

;

agent, W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).

—

Sully ft. Larsen; Grace Darnley; Orbasany's
Cockatoos; Arthur Hahn; Tosso's Band.
8PANIFH FORT (Jules F. Bistes. mgr.;

agent, yf. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).—Les
Benedlttls; Dreyer ft Dreyer; Amatto; Fuen-
te's Bud.
GREENWALL (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.;

agent, B. J. Williams; rehearsal Sunday 10).

—

Dora (ft o; Herbert, Maudena ft Herbery; Lu-
cler ft Ellsworth; Aganlta; Frank Mayer.
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville. .

.i * .

VauctevilVo has supplanted musical comedy
atj the Majestic. This condition will obtain
(ivoi thetMiBmer inonthiv«Jr tfeeyaimmci- months.

The Wjliaj of the Winter <

a(ed the use of the theati
Garden have do-

the use of the theatre for a benefit
performance to be given for the family of the
latf Lou Sully, well-known In the southern
theatrical fleld.

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

MLLE. DAZIE
NEXT WEEK (July 24) NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE. RRI8HT0N REACH, N. T.

III.' Beaumont will be the falcon at the
French opera house the coming season.

A new '/lie walk Is being placed in the
arcade of 'the Tulane and Crescent theatres.

HeWry Oreenwall, impresario de luxe, Is

due to arrive 24.

M. dyalftJEuento, conductor of the symphony
orcMgtHrTrT Spanish Fort, will make New
Orleans his home permanently.

Julea F. Blstes. manager of the Orpheum,
West End Park and Spanish Fort, has Just
moved Into his new residence In Dorgenols
stre,eL The. real estate man who sold Blstes
the lot 4n which the home was built, asked
the manager' how the house was the other
nlKht. I ^ HdUK,'' replied Blstes, mistaking the
real slgrnflcioice of the query for the nonce;
"oh. about twenty-six rows, I guess." Bist ^was visibly' perturbed as a "strong man" has
Juai ( omplalned to him that others were lift-
ing? his material.

The KjDSeila Labor Agency, with offices In
Exchangn place, has added a booking depart-
ments w.:| -I

MO.i.na

BERT GEORGE

FOX m GLAIR
Titse Twt Rati* Rtfi

Some 8hootlng Act
Will sail August 2nd for Honolulu

Scored bigger than ever at EMPRESS
Theatre, San Francisco.

WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM EASTERN AGERTS
Care VARIETY, San Francisco.

A CONTINUOUS LAUCH-Philadelphia "Record"

CAROLINE WM.

FRANKLIN « WILSON
Supported by FRANK R. RUSSEL In "A CLUBWOMAN ?

"

IH1 STANDARD ENGRAVING CU
. , tllj .6? Iikl.i h t

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR L. ROBB.

NEW THEATRE (George Schneider, mgr.;
rehearsal Monday 10).—Good business. J. C.
Mack ft Co., laughing hit; "Some" Comedy
Four, pleased; Ptelert ft Howard; Vlda ft

Hawley, many laughs; Ryta Marshall, liked;
Mozarto, clever; pictures.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr; agent.

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger; rehearsal Monday 10).

—

Fair business. Louis Granat, hit; Ocean City
Quartet, pleased; The Dennettes, clever; Jo-
seph Rubin, liked; Valvena ft Tresh, excel-
lent.

SUBURBAN PARK (Fred Halstead, mgr).
•—Charles F. Leonard; Banta Broa ; Admont.
Warren ft Dale; Tony Blake.
GWTNN OAK PARK (John Farson, mgr.).—Due Bisters; Keene; Wells G. Deveaux; The

Krausses.
ELECTRIC PARK (P. J. O'Brien, mgr.;

agent, J. T. McCasiln; rehearsal Monday 11).
—Bowen A Vetter; Burns ft Burns; Roy Fred-
erick; Diving Olrls.
FLOOD'S PARK (Wm. H. Trueheart, mgr.;

agent. Tanner ft Co.; rehearsal Monday 1).

—

Stuck burlesque.

ATLANTIC CITY
By L B. PULASKI.

YONUO'8 PIER (Jack D. Flynn, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O. ).—Yorke ft Adams, very good;
"Consul," big; Jane Courthope ft Co., fine;
Lottie Gllson. favorite; Keno ft Green, very
big; Mr. ft Mrs. Mark Murphy, hit; Bottom-
ley Troupe, excellent; DeHaven ft Sydney,
scored; Great Chlvo, very clever.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Toung ft

Kennedy Crossan, mgrs. ; agent, Joa Dawson,
direct).—Booth Trio, very clever; Beech's
Minstrels, big; Ad. Carlyle ft Ponies, excel-
lent; Aerial Bartletts, very good; Musical
Cates, liked; Four Sensational Olivers, very
clever; Charblno Bros., California Boy Scouts;
pictures.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan A W.

H. Fennan, mgrs.).—Pavilion of Fun; pic-
tures.
CRITERION (J. Child A C. Daly, mgrs.)

—

Pictures.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell. mgr.).—Mur-

phy's American Minstrels; pictures.
COMET (Levy ft Anson, mgrs).—Plcturea
EXPOSITION (Purchase ft Talt, mgrs.).—

Pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. ft E.) —

MrKee Rankin; Mr. ft Mrs. Sidney Drew;
Lionel Barrymore ft Co.

Joseph Callahan, who is connected with the
Dunlop Cafe, and is very well known among
the profession, was the chief ngure In a res-
cue near the end of Young's Pier last Sun-
day. Callahan is a powerful swimmer. His
dally custom Is to swim out to the end of
the pier, climb up and then dive off for the
return Journey. He was followed in his dive

i *f

»<t .,.( RETURNED AFT* R A 8UCCE88FUL TOUR THROUGH EUROPE

IN/IEIM •E ORIGINAL " 8TRONO
Season 1912-1913, United Time, Opening Brighton Beach Music Hall, Aug. 7th. Arranged by Albee, Weber & Evans

Season 1913-1914, Australia, Williamson's Pantomime. Arranged by H. B. Marinelli and B. A. Myers

When answering advertitemente kindly mention VARIHTY.
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off, on Sunday, by a big collie dor, who kept
<•!<>«' to him. When about quarter way back,
the dog became exhauated and putting It*

paws around Callahan's neck, It sunk Its
teeth In his Jersey. The dead weight carried
the swimmer under the water, but he gamely
attempted to bring thu dug ashore. The task
proved too much and when the guards pulled
him Into the boat, his breathing' had all but
stopped. It took tivc hours and a half to
resuscitate Joseph, but Is now entirely reoov-
ered. (What became of the dog?)

Sheehan Opera Co. at the Detroit Opera
House Monday July 34.

JACOB SMITH.

At the Bohemian Palm Garden. Harry Ross
and Mose Moore, the vaudeville team, are
the favorite entertainers. They will do a
new act next season entitled "Sherlock Co-
han." Others at the Bohemian are Danny
McNeil, Fred Thorpe, Kimelho and Peter J.

O'Mslley. At the New Berkeley Cafe the
Thre«' White Kuhns are the feature.

DeHaven ft Sydney, who played Young's
Pier this week, are to go abroad next month.
They have changed their act. and while they
retain most of the dancing routine, they have
eliminated the wooden shoes. They are now
doing three songs, whereas formerly they did
but one.

Harry Hess. VARIETY'S 200-pound Cincin-
nati correspondent, is here with his wife.
They are registered at the Marlborough-Blen-
helm. Some classes, klddo!

"Consul." the monk, wss added on to the
bill at Young's Pier as an extra attraction,
making nine acts, one more than the usual
number. While the Simian played the house
two weeks ago. he kept them In after a very
long program.

AKRON, O.
LAKESIDE CASINO (Harry Hawn, mgr.

;

agent, direct; rehearsal Monday 10.30).

—

Oreat Eldrldge. novelty! Belle Meyers, good;
Mario Aldo Trio, great; Bobbie Oordone ft

Co., wonderful; Chick Sale, hit; Apdale's
Zoological Circus, entertaining.
HORNJT8 AIRDOME i E. M. Stanley, mgr.)—Stock.

Rlngllng Broa' circus July 18.

Mr. W. D. Robinson, better known as
"Uncle Wills." died July 2. at the age or
78 years. "Uncle Wills" was a pioneer In
theatricals. In 1869 he opened the Academy
of Music and kept It open until 13 years ago.

TOM HARRIS.

BANGOR, ME.
NICKEL. (H. P. Atkinson, mgr.).—Margaret

Breck. featured; Jack Morrlsey. very good.
RIVERSIDE PARK (Steven Bogrett. mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10.30).

—

Four Charles, featured; Usher ft Whitecllffe.
very good; Dunlap A Folk, scored; Marathon
Comedy Four, clever. HOWARD.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHEAS (M. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. O;

rehearsal 10).—Wm. Court lelgh, hit; Dunedln
Troupe, fine; Mr. ft Mra Hugh Emmett, ex-
cellent; Jones ft Deeley, pleased; Klein Broa
ft Brennam, good; Field Bros., good; Done-
nan Sisters, plessed; Burnham ft Greenwood,
scored.
TECK.—Stock; fair business.
STAR.—Stock; fair business. GEE.

n.kVKIAM), O.
GRAND (J. H. Mlchels. mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—"Old Timers"
week. Dick ft Alice McAvoy. pleased; Felix
Haney, hit; Annie Hart, won favor; Will
Cressy Players, headline; Geo. Wood, good;
Hickey ft Nelson, clever.
OPERA HOU8E.—Rice Broa; J. K. Emmett

ft Co.: Walsh ft Redden; Appelby; Pongo ft
I .<<>; Maude Tiffany.
COLONIAL.—Stock.
EUCLID GARDEN—Amelia Bingham 8tock

Co.
LUNA PARK—Angelo Vetale and Band;

Cuban Nightingales: Blind Copeland A Bro.;
Russell ft Ashley: Jack Howard; Smith Trio;
Bill Blair; Ada Weber; Geo. A. Smith.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB

COLUMBUS, O.
KEITH'S (W. W. Prosser. mgr.; agent.

IT. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10.30).—Fred
Morton. Interesting; Groves ft Clare, well
liked; Leone ft Dale, pleased; Murray A
Mack, hit; Blanche Sloan, excellent.
COLONIAL (J. V. Howell, mgr.).—Stock

opera company.
GERMAN VILLAGE (L. Qulllen, mgr.;

agent, direct; rehearsal Sunday 1).—Harry
Ford, entertaining; Mildred Austin, pleased

;

Musical 8ch rickers, nice; Seven Cornallas,
good.
PRINCESS (Hart Broa, nigra).—Musical

stock.

"LITTLE CHARLEY."

DETROIT. MICH.
TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.

R. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—Taylor Holmes,
big; Harry H. Richards ft Co.. laughs; Wynn
A Jennings, funny; Havel A Kyle, scored;
Williams A Warner. Instrumentalists; Dale ft
Boyle, good; Five Satudas; DeVelde A Zelda,
clever.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr. ; agent. T. B.

c.
; rehearsal Monday 10).—Moneta Five. •

headllner; Bert Wood, fair; Hanlon A Baron,
hit; Bert L*nnon. fair; Rogers A Mackintosh,
very good; Grace Morrison, fair; Pat Rellly
A Co.. nicely.
GARRICK (Richard Lawrence, mgr. ).—

Stock; big business.
FAMILY (Dave Markowitz. mgr.: agent.

Morganstern).—George K Beach ft Co:
Smith ft Graham: Vernon ft Shlrreff; Oreen &
McKcnzle; Gus ft Ruth I.cgi-rt; Milt Arnham;
Nlchuls-Nelson Troupe.
WAYNE GARDENS (Jas. W. Hayes, mgr. >.

-Tlvoll Quartet, second week; Luclle Tllton;
Mabel Elaine; A. M. Scliulte ft Co.

KI.MIK.%. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (G. H. Ven Demark, mgr.;

agents. U. B. O. : rehearsals Monday 12.30).

—

17-19, Devlne ft Williams, good; Rose Mars-
ton ft Co., fair. 20-22. Harry Bestry; Kelso
ft Lelghton.
RORICK'S (George Lydlng. mgr.).— 17-22.

Stock opera. "Belle of New York." large
houses. 24-23. "Red Feather."

J. M. BEERS.

ERIE. PA.
FOUR MILE CREEK PARK (H. T. Foster,

mgr.; agent, Harry Hahn).—Les Valadons.
good; Rita Red field, excellent; Van Buren ft

Co., good; Allen ft Lee, hit; Petchlng Broa,
clever.
WALDAMEER (E. H. Suerken, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O. ).—Edgar Berger, good; Florence
Bowers, big; Vedder ft Morgan, good; Ber-
nard ft Arnold, laugh; Great Henri French,
excellent.
HAPPY HOUR (D. H. Connelly, mgr.).—

Bart ft Mo Hugh. good.
July 13, Ringllng's Circus; big houses.

M. H. MIZENER

FALL RIVER, MASS.
BIJOU (Chaa L. Benson, mgr. ; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Monday 10).—17-19. Helen
Dlers. very good; James Keane A Co.. ex-
cellent; Cadleux. good. 20-22. Billy Wells;
"Stage Struck Kids."
PREMIER (Chaa L. Benson, mgr.; agent.

Loew; rehearsal Monday 10).—17-19, Bennet
ft Gear, good; Douglas ft Barclay, very good.
20-22, Zenlta; Beltrah ft Beltrah.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

LOS ANGELES.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 10, ex-
cellent card. Edward Abies A Charlotte Lan-
ders, headllner, received well; Robert J. Webb
ft Co.. big hit; Jaa H. Cullen. favorite; Far-
rell-Taylor Co., laugh producers. Holdovers:
Namba Japs; George Austin Moore ft Cor-
delia Haager; Master Gabriel A Co.; Belle
Adair.
EMPRESS (E. J. Donnellan, mgr; agent.

S-C; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 10, U. a A.
Boys, Interesting; Mann A Frank, clever; Mort
Fox, took well; Mitchell, Walls A Lewis,
pleasing; Long A Cotton, capital; Spiegel ft

Dunn, funny.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, di-

rect; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 10, Fa-
dettes Orchestra, big success; Frank McCrea,
good; Will Hart, pleasing; Lyndon ft Derman,
above ordinary; Anna Jordan ft Co., humor-
ous; Fannelly ft Barman, good.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt. mgr.; K. ft E.).—

Week 8, Ethel Barrymore, drew big houses.
EDWIN F. OMALLEY.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
FONTAINE FERRY PARK (Harry J. Bll-

ger, mgr.; agents. Orpheum Circuit).—Mile.
Martha, good opener; Mason ft Murray, good;
Harry Breen, hit; Russian Dancers, very good;
Leroy ft Paul, very good.
HOPKINS (I. Simons, mgr.; agents, S-C).

—

Rice A Cady. good; Harry Boynton A Co.,
good; Freeman A Dunham, hit; Miller, Eagle
ft Miller, very good.

J. M. OPPENHEIM.

Mil. FORI), MASS.
LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Sprague,

mgr.; agent, Fred Mardo).—Steve White, ex-
cellent; Kenney ft Hollis. hit; Prof. Dod ft
Dog. "BHIIe." clever; Wm. Morrow ft Co.,
excellent; Saldee Rogers, hit.

''HAS E. LACKEY.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR' (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus Bun;'

rehearsal Monday 10.80).—Frank Clayton,
pleased; Selbert A Llndley. went big; Elsie
Stlrk, unique; Burton's Dogs, very good.

GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.).—Stock.

Big buslnesa
NEWARK.—Stock; good crowda
OLYMPIC PARK (James Beldon, mgr.).—

Abom Opera Co. doing well. On the open
stage, "Caros"; Rose A Rose; "Barrett";
"Harrlngtona"
HILLSIDE PARK (W. H. Thaller, mgr.).—

Dcmorest's Wild West show; Barters circus;
Tom Moore, with balloon, and the Meyako
Sisters. Japanese.
ELECTRIC PARK (C A. Dunlap, mgr.).—

Kemp's Wild West and Indian Congress;
Lamont Bros.; Colonel Victor Cody and May
Cody.
NOTE: Peter Diana, formerly treasurer of

the Empire theatre and later at Waldmann's.
In the same capacity, committed suicide last
week.

JOE O'BRYAN.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH' 8 (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent. U. B.

<). ).—Bond ft Benton; Diamond ft Nelson;
Clark ft Bergman; Trovato; Howard A Law-
rence; Art Bowen; Hermlne Shone A Co.;
Koners Bros.; Bird Mlllman.

PITTSBURG. PA.
URAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock.
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr; agent,

Morganstern).—Cleopatra, very good; Thay-
ers. applause; Hyatt A 8tlne, encores: Roy
Bros., well received: George Dupree. took
well; Kemp Sisters, won favor; Brown A Bnr-
tollettl. very good.
HIPPODROME (management of Harry Da-

vis ft John P. Harris).—"The Wiry Scotch-
man." daring; Aurora Troupe; Hugh P. Bla-
ney. won favor! John R. Adams, drew much
attention; Herbert's Dogs, amusing.

M. 8. KAUL.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
COLONIAL (Jas. Sullivan, mgr.; agent. K.

A E.).—Stock.
EMPIRE (Jas. H. Tebbetts, mgr.; agent,

C. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday and Thursday
10).—13-15. Rose Kessner, very good; La
Malse. Quail A Blajs, clever. 17-19, Nat
Goets, *u»d; Wood ft Lawson, very good.W F FRANKLIN.

|

PORTLAND. ME.
CAPE (E. V. Phelsti, mgr.).—Stock, excel-

lent attendance.
OLD ORCHARD PIER (Fred Yates, mgr.;

agent. Marcus Loew; rehearsal Monday and
Thursday 10.30).—17-19, Budd A Claire;
Carlton Sisters; Le Baron; Billy Elliott; 20-

22. Bo Jangles; Bertha Rich; Drtscoll A
Perry.
PORTLAND (J. W. Greeley, mgr; agent.

U. B O. ; rehearsal Monday and Thursdsy
10.30).—Maids of Mystery, featured; De Lora,
excellent; pierce A Dunham, big hit; Ray-
mond Lelghton A Morse, tremendous.
RIVERTON PARK (J. W. Gorman, agent;

Smith, mgr.; rehearssl Monday 10).—Qulgg A
Nlckerson; Hilton A Lewis; Travett A Co.;
Hennings; Paul Axard Trio.

fairly; Thatten Duo. vsry good; Faust Trio,
scored. Fine buslnesa

HOWARD T. DIMICK

Quite a row here over the closing of the
Palace theatre laat week. The owners, lessees
and ez-lesaees ware Involved. Before settle-
ment was effected, the sheriff waa called for.

Aa an aftermath a law suit is threatened. The
former tenants on removing from the prop-
erty, took a number of opera chairs. The
owner of the house had' the chairs seised aa
they were being loaded on board a train. The
theatre had been re-ranted at an advance of
|60. The owner selaed the seats for an
arrearage in rental. The ex-tenants contend
that as the chairs were not sold at auction to
satisfy the claims, they were still the owners
of the property.

SOUTH BEND, IND.
MAJESTIC (T. M. Moss, mgr.; agent. Frank

Doyle; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 13.80).—17-19, Damrock Broa; Helen Van Buren.
20-23. Wyatt A Fairfield; Great Figaro.
Week 17, Hatch Water Circus and Shows

H. 8. COHEN

READING, PA.
PALACE (W. K. Goldenberg. mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.30).
—Morey; Robinson ft Perry, laughs; El Barto,
good; Olympic Trio, pleased; Woodford's Ani-
mals, headline. G. R. H.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
EMPRESS (Wm. Tomklns, mgr.; agent,

S-C; rehearsal Monday 10).—Week 10, Gen-
ardo Band, pleasing; Graham A Randall,
good; Charlea D. Weber, novel; Sadie Sher-
man, good; Barto A Clark, applauded; Phe-
nomena, fair.

PRINCESS (Fred Ballien, mgr; agent, Bert
Levey; rehearsal, Monday 10).—Week 10,
Emmett's Dogs, well trained; Texas George,
adroit; Wllber A Harrington, good.

ISIS (J. M. Dodge, mgr).—13-15. Elks'
benefit. 11-12, Dick Ferris A Florence Stone,
in "The Man From Mexico," good houses.

L. T. DALEY.

SAVANNAH, OA.
BIJOU (Richard Tant, mgr.; agent. Well's

Circuit; rehearsal Monday and Thueaday 3).

—

Attendance big. 13-16. Curley Rosa, excellent;
Campbell Sisters, success; Ethel Tolbott, very
good; Tarnbo Duo. hit. 17-19, Conroy A
Morecroft, scored; Bat Shafer, entertaining;
Clotlde A Montrose, excellent; Helen Cleve-
land, well recelvd. 20-22, Prince A Deerie;
Van Harding; Great Sascha; Conroy A More-
croft, hold-overa

R. MAURICE ARTHUR.

TORONTO, ONT.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr).—Wm.

Fltxglbbon; Minnie Brown; The Campbells;
Ray Wylle.
8CARBORO BEACH (Geo. H. W. Moran,

amusement director).—Keno, Walsh A Mel-
rose; Hill. Cherry A Hill; 57th Regiment
Band of Peterboro, Ont. Great crowda
HANLON'S POINT (L. Solman, mgr.).—

Neapolitan Troubadours and Band.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, thgr.)—

Summer stock.
NOTES: Peter F. Griffin of the big Griffin

Circuit, accompanied by Mr. W. L. Hurley and
Mra Hurley (Beth Tate), have gone to Mani-
toulln Island for a fishing trip. On their re-
turn, Mr. and Mra Hurley will go to England.

HARTLEY.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl, mgr).—agent,

Jefferles; rehearsal Monday 10).—"H. M. 8.

Pinafore, honors; Jessie Belle, applause;
Dan Yeager, pleased; Turney Trio, clever;
Dottle Farmer, hit.

COLUMBIA (E. Berger, mgr.)—Steak 1 ca-
pacity houses. WM. K. BOWMAN.

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (Ray Piatt. mgfcl *g*nt(

Frank Melville).—Rosaow Midgets, flhet Em-
mons. Emerson A Emmons, excellent | Woods
ft 8hepherd, pleasing; Emily Nice, good.

Rlngllng Broa, fifth circus this gallon, did
big business July 15.

SHRKVEPORT, LA.
MAJESTIC (Ehrllch A Coleman Co., nigra.

;

agent, Hodklns; rehearsal Sunday 1.30).

—

Bonner A Meridith, poorly; Hazel Lynch,

Grand Opera House opens Aug. 86. Park
theatre will have Felber A Shea vaudeville
with big combinations breaking In. Princess
theatre will play "pop" vaudeville and plc-

turea C. A. LBEDY.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JULY 24

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

The routes are given from JULY 23 to JULY 30, inclusive, dependent upon the open-
ing and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country. All addresses
are furnished VARIETY by artists. Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents
will not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THI8 OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.

TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LATINO OFF."

Adair Art 3143 Van Buren Chicago
Adams Billy S3 Mliford Boston
Adama A Lewis 10C W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltsel 3386 Broadway N Y
Agnes Falls Washington Boston
Altken Jas A Edna 967 Park av N Y
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 3219 Gravler New Orleans
Alburtus ft Millar Orpheum Seattle
Aldlnes The 3933 Cottage Grove Chicago
Alexander ft Scott Ocean View Norfolk Va
All Sldl 909 Spring Pittsburg
Allen Leon A Bertie 118 Central av Oshkosh
Alllnei Joseph 423 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh A Sells C R
Alquist A Clayton 646 Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 269 Hemlock Brooklyn
Altua Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N T
Alvarados Goata 1235 N Main Decatur 111

American Newsboys Muskegon Mich Indef
Anderson A Anderson 839 Dearborn Chicago
Andrews A Abbott Co 3963 Morgan St Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Glenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apolloa 104 W 40 N Y
Arakl Troupe Sun Bros C R
Arberg A Wagner 511 E 78 N T
Ardell Broa Arcade Toledo O
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
Armanis Five Park Grand Rapids
Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mae 16 Unity PI Boston

™""™""^^pTrTm7nentinia?essofur©

ARVI MYSTERY
283 E. 38th St.. New York City.

49 Harcourt St.. Blackburn. England.

Asplnall Nan J Falls City Neb
Atkinson Harry 31 E 30 N Y
Atlantis A Fisk 2511 1 av Billings Mont
Atwood Warren 111 W 81 N Y

Haven
fsw Haven

Atwood Vera 17 W 68 N Y
Austin A Klumker 3110 E Phlla
Australian Four 333 W 48 N Y

Baader La Valle Trio 880 N ChrlsUaf
Baehen A Desmond 1847 N 11 PhlhH
Baker Elsie 1914 Newport av CI
Baker Harry 8943 Renow W Phllt,
Baldwins Players Btar Memphis
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av
Barber A Palmer Los Angeles ln(
Barron Geo 3003 Fifth av N Y
Barry A Black 1623 Falrmount at Phlla
Bartell A Garfield 3699 B 63 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon A Ernglf lit W I NY
Barto A Clark 3381 E Cumberland
Bates A Neville 67 Oregorr New
Baum Will H A Co 97 Woloott Nsi
Bauman A Ralph 860 Howard av L

Baxter Sidney A Co 1733 48 av Melrose Cal
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
Be Ano Duo 8433 Charlton Chicago
Beardsley Sisters Union Hotel Chicago
Beers Leo Lake Harriet Minn
Bees Two 608 Bryant av N Y
Behren Musical 68 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell Arthur H 488 13 av Newark N J
Bella Italia Troupe Box 791 Brookfleld III

Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belsao Irving 853 W 111 N Y
Benn A Leon 339 W 88 N Y
Bennett A Marcello 306 W 67 New York
Bentley Musical 131 Clipper San Francisco
Benton A McGowan 30 Western av Muskegon
Benway Happy 4 N st W Warren Mass
Beverly Sisters 6783 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben A Bro 1496 Bryant av N Y
Blcknell A Glbney 441 Marion Oak Park 111

Bimbos 872 Lawe Appleton Wis
Birch John 8ayvllle L I Indef
Btsset A Shady 348 W 87 N Y
Black A Leslie 8733 Eberly av Chloago
Bioumquest A Co 8880 Chicago ay Minneapolis

When anatoering advertieemente kindly mention VARIETY*
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Booth Trio 141 Llnooln Johnstown Pa
Bon I la Arthur (14 BUnton Breensburg Pa
Bornscheln John F 6410 8angamon Chicago
Boulden * Qulnn III W 48 N Y
Boutin * Tlllson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mtu
Bouton Harry A Co 1166 B 66 Chloago
Bowers Walters * Crooker Catallna Islands
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Bovd A Allen 1706 Howard Kansas City
Bradley A Ward Barnum * Bailey C R
Brad leys The 1614 Rush Birmingham
Bragg John B Pleasant Ridge O Indef
Brand Laura M 617 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N 2866 Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted * Corlnne 114 W 44 N T
Bretone May * Co 146 W 46 N Y
Brlnkleys The 424 WHNT
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 706 Lexington Brooklyn
Broad Billy Empire Montgomery Ala
Broe A Maxim 1140 Wabash av Chicago
Brookes * Carlisle 66 Glenwood av Buffalo
Brooks * Jennings 661 W Bronx N Y
Browder * Browder 610 6 N B Minneapolis
Brown A Brown 69 W 116 N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Blmlra N Y
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Bunce Jack 2219 IS Philadelphia
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N H
Burdett-Johnson-Burdette 681 Msln Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 844 W 14 N Y
Burke A Fsrlow 4087 Harrison Chicago
Burnell Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burns Jack 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burns Sisters 714 8 Park Kalamazoo
Burrows Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burt Wm P A Waughter 128 W 46 N Y
Burton Sydney 126 2 av N Y
Butlers Musical 423 S 8 Phlla
Butteraworth Charley 860 Treat San Francisco
Byrne Blllle Matinee Olrl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

Cahlll Wm 306-7 Brooklyn
Campbell Al 2731 Bway N T
Canfleld A Carleton 2218-80 Benaonhuret L I

Cantway Fred R 6425 Woodlawn av Chicago
Cardownle Slaters 426 N Liberty Alliance O
Carey A Stampe 824 42 Brooklyn
Carle Irving 4203 N 41 Chicago
Carmen Frank 466 W 163 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 72 Cedar Brooklyn
Carroll Nettle Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carroll Charlea 429 E Ky Loulavllle Ky
Carrollton A Van 6423 MonteVlstaLoa Angelea
Carton A Devoreaux Colonial Sioux City Iawa
Carters The Ava Mo
Casad Irvln A Casad Darlington Wis
Caaad A De Verne 312 Valley Dayton O
Casburn A Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 31 8 Clark Chicago
Casey A Smith 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Casmus A La Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala
Caulfleld A Driver Normandle Hotel N Y
Celcat 74 Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroya 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell A Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Slatera 1629 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chaae Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chaac Carma 2616 So Halsted Chicago
Chatham Slatera 303 Grant Pittaburg
Cheers A Jont-a 318 W 59 N Y
Chubb Roy 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1282 Decatur Brooklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 168 W 131 N T
Clarke Wilfred 130 W 44 New York
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark A Duncan 1131 Prospect Indianapolis
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Clston Bistort 235 4 6 av Nashville Tenn
Claua Radcllffe A Claus 1649 Dayton av St Paul
Clayton Anderson A Drew Buckeye Lake O
Gear Chae 469 W 123 N Y
Clermento A Miner 39 W 99 New York
Clever Trio 2129 Arch Philadelphia
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago
Cllto A Sylvester 298 Winter Philadelphia
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Cole Billy 19-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddie 6 Reed Jersey City N J
Compion A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av New York
Conn Richard 201 W 109 N Y
Connolly Broa 1906 N 24 Philadelphia
Cook Geraldlne 675 Jackaon av New York
Cooke & Rothert Caalno Santiago
Corbet t A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Cornish Wm A 1108 Broadway Seattle
Costello A La Croix 313 Ewelng Kansas City
Cota El 905 Main Wheeling W Va
Cotter A Boulden 1836 Vineyard Philadelphia
Coyle A Murrell 332 7 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford Glenn 14 39 Baxter Toledo
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Crosby Ana 162 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross A Maye 1312 Huron Toledo

CROUCH - WELCH
Next Work (July 24 >, Orpheum, Winnipeg.

PI root Ion, M H. BKNTHAM.

Cullen Bros 2916 Ellsworth Philadelphia
Cunningham B A D 112 Wnsh'ton Champaign
funiitughnm & Marion M II Brighton Beach
Curzon Sisters 317 Adele av Jackson Miss
-ycllng Brunettes 231 Cross Lowell Mass

Dalo ft Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Daley Wm J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Daly A o Brlen National Sydney Indef
Dalton Harry Fon 176 Irving av Brooklyn
D-ii-i- Bros Tempi'' Detroit
D.iitnody (ilftlii. Hoston Muss
D'Arvllle Jeannctte New Martinsville W Va
DauRherty Peggy 662 % 20 Portland Oru
Davidson Dott 1306 Michigan av Niagara Falls
Divls Hazel M 3538 La Halle Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
Dawson Ell A Gillette Sisters 344 E 63 N Y
De Clnlnvlllc 8ld 1313 Douglas Omaha
De ('osta Duo 966 N Randolph Phlla

J?«
Frnnkle Sylvia fiarutoga Htl Chicago

t>c Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Brooklyn

De Leo John B 711 Jaokson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose 807 W 17 PI Chicago
De Mario Hansa Hamburg Germany
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mils M 886 8 !• Saginaw
De Velde A Zelda 111 HINT
De Vere A Roth 648 Balden av Chicago
De Verne A Van 4671 Yates Denver
De Witt Burns Torrance Btoll Circuit Bng
De Witt Hugo 148 W 48 N Y
De Young Tom 166 B 118 New York
De Young Mabel 860 B lfl N Y
Dean Lou 462 1 Niagara Falls
Dean A Blbley 468 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West Bnd av New York
Delmar A Delmar Park Waterloo Iowa
Delton Bros 261 W 88 New York
Demacos Btoll Circuit Bngland
Bemonlo A Belle Englewood N J
Denton G Francis 461 W 44 New York
Deveau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn
Dlolss The 168 B 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 828 Kelly Bronx
Dixon A Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chicago
Dodd Emily A Jessie 801 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlows 428 Union Brooklyn
Dolsn A Lenharr 8460 T av New York
Dolce 8lsters 849 W 14 N Y
Donaghy O Francis 816 66 Brooklyn
Donald A Carson 816 W 108 New York
Donner Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooleys Three 9961 Charles Chicago
Doss Billy 108 High Columbus Tenn
Dougherty Peggy Majestic Spokane
Dow A Lavan 898 Cauldwell av New York
Downey Leslie T Majestic Cedar Rapids la
Doyle A Fields 8848 W Taylor Chicago
Drew Dorothy 877 8 av New York
Drew Lovell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 2226 Michigan av Chicago
Dube Leo 263 8towe av Troy
Du Bols Grest A Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport
Duncan A O 948 B 9 Brooklyn
Dunn Arthur F 217 B Lacock Pittsburg
Duprei Fred 662 Qulncy Bklyn
Dwyer Lottie Trio 69 No Wssh Wllkes-Barre

B.

Edgardo A Earle 661 W Fayette Baltimore
Edman A Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
Edna Ruth 419 W Green Olean N Y
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards Shorty 218 Carroll Allegheny
Edyth Mile Rose Box 136 E Northport L I
Edythe Corlne 826 S Robey Chlcsgo
Eldrldge Press 601 W 144 N Y

MTE ELMORE
AND

SAM WILLIAMS
la "Ths Irregular Army"

Commander-in-Chief, M. f.

Ellsworth Mr A Mrs Harry Freeport L I
Elson Arthur 466 B 149 N Y
Elton Jane 244 W 116 N Y
Elwood Perry A Downing 924 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton 111
Emerald Connie 41 Holland rd Brixton Lond
Emerson A Le Clear 28 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 164 E 137 N Y
Englebreth G W 2813 Highland av Cincinnati
Eamann H T 1234 Putnam av Brooklyn
Espe A Roth Majestic Des Moines
Evana Bessie 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emlta A Evans 2546 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 928 E 12 Brooklyn
Evers Geo 210 Losoya 8an Antonio
Ewelng Charlie 614 W Oconee Fitzgerald Ga

Falrchlld Sisters 320 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falrchlld Mr A Mrs 1321 Vernon Harrisburg
Falls Billy A 488 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union sq N Y
Fenney A Fox 639 Central av Camden
Ferguson Frank 704 W 180 N Y
Ferguson Jos 127 W 67 New York
Fernandez May Duo 207 E 87 N Y
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw av Chicago
Ferrell Bros Empress San Francisco
Ferry Wm Palace London
Field Bros 146 Lenox av N Y
E!

6
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a Ade,a 8m w R*venswood Chic
Fields A Hunson BIJou Fltchburg Mass
Finn A Ford 280 Revere Winthrop MassF tzslmmons A Cameron 6609 S Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Fletchers 33 Rondell PI San Francisco
Florence G W 23 Bennett Buffalo
Flower Dirk J Bell Oakland
Flynn Frank D J 5 W 1U N Y
Follette A Wicks 1824 Gates av Brooklyn
Forbes A Bowman 201 W 112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore

Max Dora Bdwls* FORDS *
Benson hurst, L. I.

Ford A Co 300 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford A Louise 128 S Broad Mankato MichFormby Geo Walthew Houae Wlgan Eng
Foster Harry & Sallle 1836 E 12 Philadelphia
Foster Billy 2316 Centre Pittsburg
Fowler Kate 324 W 96 N Y
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Foyer Eddie 9920 Plerpont Cleveland
Francea A Coleman 2147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard 67 W 138 New York
Francisco 343 N Clark Chicago
Freed Jack 36 W 116 N Y
French Henri Gerard Hotel New York
French A Williams 821 W Blaine Seattle
Frobel & Huge 314 W 23 New York
Fulton Thurstons Chicago

Gaffney sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney A I 393 Vernon Brooklyn N Y

Gags Chss 179 Whits Springfield Maas
Gals Ernie 169 Eastern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1969 N 8 Philadelphia
Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chicago

WILLIE GARDNER
Moss and Btoll Tours, England.
Returns to America In August.

Garrlty Harry Princess Los Angeles Indef
Osstunkt Mme Rlverbreese Covington Ky
Gsth Karl A Emma 608 Cass Chicago
Gaylor Chss 768 17 Detroit
Gelger A Walters 1274 W 76 Cleveland O
Germane Anna T 26- Arnold Revere Mass
Geyer Bert Pslsce Hotel Chicago
Gllden Bisters 216 Schuylkill av Pottsvllle Pa
Gllmore A Le Moyne 1416-32 Des Moines
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladatone A Talmage 148W45NY
Gleason Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Mass
Glover Edna 862 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey A Henderson 8200 E 14 Kansas City
Goforth A Doyle 261 Halsey Brooklyn
Golden Claude Rex Peterborough Can
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Goodsll A Craig 146 W 86 N Y
Goodman Joe 8088 N 8 Philadelphia
Gordo El 266 W 42 New York
Gordon Bd M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Paul L 814 W 69 Los Angeles
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantlo av Brooklyn
Gordon A Barber 26 So Locust Hsgerstown Md
Goss John 88 Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Oottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould A Rice 886 Smith Providence R I

Goyt Trio 866 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 2844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ha Melrose Park Pa Indef
Grant Burt A Martha 8966 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Gremmer A Melton 1487 8 6 Louisville
Grieves John A Co Columbia Boston Indef
Griffith Myrtle E 6805 Klrkwood av Pittsburg
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind
Griffs A Hoot 1328 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Wllllsmstown N J
Grimm A Satchel! 255 Rldgewood av Bklyn
Groom Sisters 60S N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 632 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle A Charlton SOS Harrison Detroit

H.

Halklngs Globe Boston
Hall E Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hall A Pray 60 Columbia Swampscott Mass
Hall A Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1621 E 17 av Denver
Halson Boys 21 B 98 N Y
Halsted Willlard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleans
Hamilton Eetelle 2686 W 81 Phlla
Hamilton H L CI Iffside Park Ashland Ky
Hamllns The 61 Scoval PI Detroit
Hampton A Basset Grand Calumet Mich
Hanes G Scott 812 Rltner Phlla
Haney Edith Princess St Paul
Hannon Billy 1588 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hansone A Co 1037 Tremont Boston
Hanvey Lou 662 Lenox av New York
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Stanley Ward 3446 Pine St Louis
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av New York
Hartman Gretchen 621 W 135 N Y
Harvey A Welch 7 E 119 N Y
Harveys 507 Western Moundsvllle W Va
Hatches 4 7 E 132 New York

E. F. HAWLEY and CO.
•THE BANDIT."

Clarkston, Mich., Oakland County
EDW. 8. KELLER, Rep.

Hayden Virginia Alcazar Denver Indef
Hayman A Franklin Wlmbleton London
Held A La Rue 1328 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 227 W 40 New York
Kenella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 2326 So 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 428 E 162 N Y
Herbert Barnum A Bailey C R
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Herman A Rice 332 W 36 N Y
Herr Noadle Box 66 Wltmer Pa
Hers Geo 832 Stone av 8cranton
Hessle National Sydney Australia indef
Heuman Trio M H Lewlslon Me
Heverley Grace 201 Desmond Say re Pa
Hill Cherry A Hill Park Jamestown N Y
Hill Edmunds Trio 262 Nelson New BrunswUk
Hillman A Roberts 516 S 11 Saginaw Mien
Hlllyers 192 Bay 25 Bensonhurst N Y
Hlnee A Fenton 151 W 63 New York
Hoffman Dave 2241 E Clearfield Phlla
Holman Harry A Co Proctors Troy
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mich
Holmes Ben 114 W Montana Allalne Neb
Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Honan A Helm 128 Lockwood Buffalo
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 432 W 34 New York
Hopp Fred 326 Littleton av Newark N .1

Horter Katheryn 251 Halsey Bklyn
Horton A La Trltka Pavilion GlnsKOW Scot
Hotaling Edwards 657 S Division Grand Hap
House Carl C 198 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros 229 W 38 N Y
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four 983 3 av Brooklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 S I'corla Chicago
Howard Bernlce 3009 Calumet av f'hleago

Hoyt Edward N 166 W 47 N Y
Hoyt A Starks 14 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Huegel A Qulnn 536 Hush Chicago
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4029 Troost Kansas City
Hunter A Ross 820 So Senate av Indianapolis
Hurley F J 162 Magnolia av Elizabeth N J
Hutchinson Al 210 E 14 New York
Hyatt A Le Nore 1612 W Lanvale Baltimore
Hylanda 23 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Bessie 618 Pearl Buffalo

Inge Clara 300 W 49 N Y
Inglla A Heading 192a Bower Jersey City
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la
Inness A Hyun Alrdome Alton 111

Ioleen Sisters Keiths lioston
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Maas
Irwin Flo 227 W 46 N Y
Irwin Ferdinand 84 Horton Fall River

J.

Jackson H'ry A Kate 206 Buena Vista Yonkers
Jackaon Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Jeffries Tom 839 Bridge Bklyn
Jennlnga Jewell A Barlow 3863 Arl'gt'n St L
Jess A Dell 1202 N 6 St Louis
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Greet 257 W 87 N Y
Johnson Honey 39 Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Kid Sequin Tour South America
Johnson Bros A Johnson 6246 Callowhlll Phlla
Johnstone Chester B 49 Lexington sv N Y
Jones A Rogers 1361 Psrk av New York
Jones Maud 60 W 186 N Y
Jones A Gaines 412 W 66 N Y
Jones A Moore 99 Kendall Boston
Jones A Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark N J
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 New York

K.

Kartello Bros Peterson N J
Kaufmans 240 E 36 Chicago
Keating A Murray Blakers Wlldwood N J Ind
Keaton A Barry 74 Boylston Boston
Keeley A Parks 281 W 160 N Y
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarket Sq London
Kelfe Zena 110 W 44 N Y
Kelt Jack 1162 16 Milwaukee
Kelly A Wentworth 1914 8 24 St Joe Mo
Kelsey Sisters 4882 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltners 188 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chss A Maldle 128 Alfred Detroit
Kennedy Joe 1181 N S Knoxvllle
Kenton Dorothy Whallonsburg N Y
Keough Edwin Continental Hotel Ban Fran
Keasner Rose 438 W 164 New York
Kldders Bert A Dorothy 1274 Clay Ban Fran
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng Ind
Klein Ott A Nicholson Park Evansvllle Ind
Klein A Clifton 607 W 124 N Y
Koehler Grayce 6060 Calumet Chlcsgo
Kohers Three 68 18 Wheeling W Va
Kolb A Miller Coney Island Cincinnati O
Konerz Bros Keiths Phlla

Lacey Will 1616 Capitol Washington
Lafayettes Two 186 Graham Oshkosh
Lamont Harry A Flo 20 Clinton Johnstown NY
Lancaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin A Lane 3713 Locust Phlla
Lane A Ardell 882 Genesee Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 78 New York
Lang Karl 273 Blckford av Memphis
Langdons 1624 Av B Council Bluffs la
Lanlgan Joe 102 8 61 Philadelphia
Lansear Ward E 233 Schaefer Brooklyn
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche Mr A Mrs Jack 8816 B Baltlomre
La Centra A La Rue 2461 2 av New York

La Maze Trio
Wlnto n. Berlin, 19 weeks, until July IL

La Clair A West Box 166 Sea Isle City N J
La Grange A Gordon 2608 Lucas av 8t Louts
La Moines Musical 383 6 Baraboo Wis
La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N 16 Philadelphia
La Ponte Marg 128 W Commerce Ban Antonio
La Rue A Holmes 81 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J
La Vine Edward Orpheum San Francisco
La Vettes 1708 W 81 Ksnsas City
Larose 226 Bleecker Brooklyn
Larrlvee A Lee 82 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Philadelphia
Laurent Marie Long Beach L I

Laurens Bert 207 W 87 N Y
Lavardes Lillian 1209 Union Hackensack N J
Lavlne A Inman 8201 E 81 Cleveland
Lawrence A Edwards 1144 Westm'r Provld'ce
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland RoxburyMsss
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles 111

Le Dent Frank Keiths Philadelphia
Le Grange A Gordon 2802 Lucas av St Louis
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
Le Pages 120 French Buffalo
Le Pearlc A Bogart 401 Solome Springfield III

Le Roy Geo 36 W 116 N Y
Le Roy Vie 332 Everett Ksnsas City Kan
Le Roy Cbas 1806 N J Baltimore
Lo Hoy & Paul Temple Detroit Mich
Le Roy A Adama 1812 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Broa 269 East av Pawtucket R I

Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lefflngwell Nat A Co 236 W 160 New York
Lenzs 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn

A COPY OF NONE COPIED BY MANY

BERT LESLIE
n

King of Slang in

HOGAN THE PAINTER"
This Week (J"Jy 17i Brixton Beach Music Hall

Leslie Genie 361 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 124 W 139 New York
Lester A Kellet 318 Falrmount av Jersey City

Levlno A Susie 14 Prospect W Haven Conn
Levy Family 47 W 129 New York
Lewis A Lake 24 11 Norton av Kansas City

Lewis Phil J 111 W 121 New York
Lewis Walfr A Co 677 Washt'n BrookllneMass
Llngermans 706 N 5 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 830 E 163 N Y
Lloyd A Casta no 104 E 61 NVw York
Lockhart A Webb 222 W 33 N Y
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Lockwoods Musical 112 Cannon Poughkeepale
Lohae A Sterling Empress Colorado Springs
Lois A Love 2914 2 Brooklyn
London A Hiker 22 W 88 New York
Londons Four Orpheum Portland
Lorch Family Orpheum San Francisco

Next Week (July 24), Birmingham, Ala.

Lowe Musical 27 Kldge av Rutherford N J
Luce A Luce 926 N Broad Philadelphia
Lucler A Ellsworth 472-41 Oakland
Lynch Hazel 356 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 92 Houston Newark
Lyneva Coney Island Cincinnati O
Lynn Roy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon Walter A Ship Cafe Venice Cal lndsf

Mack Anna Pleasant Ridge O Indef
Mack A Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 5934 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2612 E 26 Sheepshesd Bay
Mae Florence 43 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunns Cafe San Francisco Indef
Makarenko Duo Empress Tacoma
Ma Hoy Dannie 11 Olen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank S56 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Pblla
Mantells Marionettes 4420 Berkeley av Chicago
Marcous 819 Laflin Chicago
Mardo A Hunter, 2122 Engeina St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 1S7 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marion Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
Marlon A Lillian Freeport L I

Mario Aldo Trio Spring Grove Springfield O
Marsh A Middleton 19 Dyer av Everett Mass
Marsh Chas SOS 14 Milwaukee
Martha Mile 63 W 91 New York
Martlne Carl A Rudolph 467 W 67 New York
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Matthleson Walter 843 W Ohio Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth H 144 E 43 New York
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnston Pa
McCarthy A Bartb 2901 Missouri av St Louis
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving 1810 Gravssend av Bklyn

Mccormick and Wallace
Orpheum Tour

Direction, ALBEE, WEBER * EVANS.

McCune A Grant 6S6 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
McGarry A Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGulre Tuts 69 High Detroit
McLaln Sisters 28 Miller sv Providence
MoNallys Four 229 W 88 New York
McNamee 41 Smith Pougbkeepsle
Macnlchol Jas Charlottetown Canada
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Mendelsohn Jsck 168 W 63 New York
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sisters 29 W 66 New York
Meriitt Raymond 178 Tremont Pasadena Cal
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meyer David 1634 Central av Cincinnati
Michael A Michael S20 W 68 New York
Milam A DuBols 284 W S3 N Y
Military Trio 679 E 24 Peterson
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller Theresa 118 W Grand av Oklahoma
Mlllman Trio Stoll Circuit England
Mills A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton A Do Long Sisters Coliseum London
Mints A Palmer 130S N 7 Philadelphia
Miakel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire Johannesburg
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Minstrel Four Victoria Charleston S C
Montambo A Bartelll 40 E Liberty Waterbury
Montgomery Harry 164 E 124 New York
Montgomery A McClaln Magnolia Clncln Indef
Moore Geo W 3164 G O H Phlla
Morgan Bros N3S Madlsen Philadelphia
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 603 E 41 Chic
Morgan Meyers A Mike 1286 W 26 Phlla
Morln Sisters 208 Middlesex Lowell
Morris A Wortman 188 N Law Allentown Pa
Morris A Kramer 1808 8t John PI Bklyn
Morris Mildred A Co SS0 W SS New York
Morton A Keenan S74 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl 863 W 46 N Y
Mowatts Empire Birmingham Eng
Muller Maud 601 W 161 N Y
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
Musikalgirls Orpheum Los Angeles
My Fancy 13 Adams Strand London
Myers A MacBryde 162 6 av Troy N Y
My lie A Orth Muscoda Wis

N.

Nasarro Nat A Co 8101 Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Blls A Ross 469 E Main Bridgeport
Nelson Bert A 1048 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald A Borger 160 B 111 N T
Newhoff A Phelps 13 W 117 N Y
Noble A Brooks Mt Clemens Mich
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 6348 Klmbark av Chlcsgo
Norwalk Eddie 696 Prospect av Bronx N Y
Noss Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y

O.

O'Connor Trio 706 W Allegheny av Phlla
O'Dell A Gllmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
O'Donnell J R 183 E 124 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H 3886 N Mosart Chlcsgo
Oliver Jack Btrnum A Bailey C R
Olivers Four M H Pawtucket R I

Omar 262 W 86 N Y
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
O'Rourke A Atkinson 1843 E 65 Cleveland
Orr Chas F 131 W 41 N Y
Orren A McKensle 606 East Spring Ohio
Ott Phil 178A Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago
Osavs The 43 Klnsel av Kenmore N Y

l'adula Vincent 688 Park av Bklyn
Palme Esther Mils 121 B 46 Chicago

Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvls Geo W 2684 N Franklin Philadelphia
Patterson 8am 89 W 188 N Y

PAULINE
Pall Mall Depositing A Forwardlag Co..
Carlton A Regent Sta, London, Bag.

Paullnetto A Piquo 4884 Wain Frankford Pa
Paull A Ryholda 869 County Now Bedford
Pearl Marty S3 Marcy av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 636 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pelots Ths 161 Westminster av Atlantic City
Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Grsat 422 Bl'mfield av Hoboken N J
Phillips Mondane Calvert Hotel N Y
Phillips Samuel 216 Classon av Brooklyn
Piccolo Midgets Box 23 Phoenicia N Y
Plnkney Dick Hagenbeck-Wallace C R
Pisano A Bingham 60 Christie Gloversville
Plsano Yen 16 Charles Lynn Mass
Pope A Uno 224 Franklin Phlla
Potter A Harris 6330 Wsyne av Chicago
Potts Bros A Co Park Memphis
Powell Eddie 2814 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y
Price Harry M 823 Kelly Bronx N Y
Prices Jolly 1689 Arch Philadelphia
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C R

Quartette A 768 Horns N Y
Qulgg A Nlckerson Gormans Boston Indef
Qulnlan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

Raceford Roy S07 W 172 N Y
Ralmund Jim 87 E Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 840 14 San Francisco
Ranf Claude Park Des Moines la
Rapier John 178 Cole av Dallas
Rawls A Von Kaufman 8 Cherry Muskegon
Ray Eugene 5602 Prairie av Chicago
Ray A Burns 287 Bainbrldgs Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn
Raymore A Co 147 W 96 N Y
Redmond Trio 251 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson av Dstrolt
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 236 E 62 Los Angeles
Reeves Geo H 194-8 Troy, N Y
Reffkln Joe 168 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116 W Wash PI N Y
Reld 81aters 46 Broad Elisabeth N J
Rellly A Bryan Garden N Y
Remy A Soper 1222 N Alden Phlla
Renalles The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Reno Geo B San Souci Chicago
Renzetta A La Rue 2221 So Hicks Phlla
Rese Len 1021 Cherry Phlla

Smith Allen 124S Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adams 408 So Halstead Chicago
Smith A Brown 1824 St John Toledo
Somers A Storks Bell Oakland
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer A Austin 8110 E Philadelphia
Springer A Church 8 Esther Terrace Plttsfleld
Stadium Trio St Charles Hotel Chicago
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis
Stan wood Davis S64 Bremen E Boston
Starr A Sachs 848 N Clark Chicago
Stedman Al A Fannie 686 6 So Boston
Stelnert Thomss Trio 681 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H 88 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8908 N 6 Phlla
Stevens E J 498 Marion Bklyn
Stevens Paul S2S W 28 New York
Stewart A Pearl 126 Euclid Woodbury N J
Stokes A Ryan 2106 Bayard Wilmington Del
St James A Dae re 168 W 84 N Y
St John A McCracken 6161 Chestnut Phlla
Storschein H 2SS3 Atlantic Brooklyn
Stubblefield Trio 6808 Mapls av St Louis
Stutsman A May 619 Washington Wllltamsport
Sullivan Danl J A Co 1917 W 61 Cleveland
Sully A Phelps 3810 Bolton Philadelphia
Summers Allen Atrdome St Louis
Sutton A Sutton S918 W 8 Duluth
Sweeney A Rooney 1330 Wyoming av Detroit
Swisher A Evans 1147 W Huron Chicago
Sylvesters Plymouth Hotel Hoboken N J
Symonds Alfaretta 140 So 11 Philadelphia
Syts A Syts 140 Morris Philadelphia

Tambo A Tarabo Duchess Balham London
Tangley Pearl 67 8 Clark Chicago
Talyor A Brown Vaudeville
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Temple A O'Brien 429 B 2 Fargo N D
Terrlll Frank A Fred 857 N Orkney Phlla
Thomas A Hamilton 667 Dearborn av Chicago
Thomas A Wright 636 N Clark Chicago
Thomson Harry 1284 Putnam av Brooklyn
Thome Mr A Mrs Harry 276 W 141 N Y
Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A 396 Broome N Y
Thurston Leslie 1333 12 Washington
Tldmarsh Fred A Co 1234 Tatanall Wllmlngt'n
Tlvoli Quartette Grlswold Cafe Detroit Indef

Permanent Address,

TOOTS PAKA
209 E. 14th St. New York.

Tops Topsy A Tops 3442 W School Chicago
Torcat A Flor D Allza White City Chicago
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N Y
Travers Bell 207 W 88 N Y
Travers Phil E 6 E 116 N Y
Travers Roland 221 W 42 N Y
Tremalnes Mul's 2S0 Caldwell Jacksonville 111

Trevett Quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago
Trillers Buffalo Bills C R
Troubadours Three 186 W 66 N Y
Troxell A Wlnchell 806 8 N Seattle
Tumbling Toms 2789 Fulton Bklyn

REYNOLDS m DONEGAN HARRY TSUDA
Next week (July 24) Majestic, Chicago

Booked Solid. James E. Plunkett, Mgr.

Rhoads Marionettes Steeplechase Coney Island
Rice Frank A Truman 626 8 48 av Chlcsgo
Rich A Howard 214 E 19 N Y
tlch A Rich 2493 Milwaukee av Chicago
Richard Bros 116 E 3 New York
Riley A Ahearn 36 Plant Dayton O
Rio Al C 230 W 146 N Y
Rlpon Alf 645 E 87 New York
Rltter A Bovey 49 Blllerlca Boston
Roberts C E 1851 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson Wm C 8 Granville London
Robinsons The 901 Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Rock A Rol 1610 Indiana av Chicago
Roeder A Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh 8 Claremont pi M'tcl'rNJ
Rolando Geo 8 Box 290 Cumberland Md
Ro Nero 412 8 George Rome N Y
Roode Claude M Rlngllng Bros C R
Rose Lane A Kelgard 126 W 48 N Y
Rose Clarlna 6026 67 Brooklyn
Ross A Lewis Hip Accrington London
Ross Sisters 66 Cumerford Providence
Rossis Musical Novelty 218 W 48 N Y
Russell A Davis 1316 High Springfield O
Rutledge Frank Spring Lake Mich Indef
Rutans Song Birds Savoy Atlantic City
Rye Geo W 116 Ft Smith Ark
Ryno A Emerson 161 W 174 N Y

Sabel Josephine Hoffman House N Y
Sanders A La Mar 1827 S av N Y
Sanford A Darlington 8887 So Warnock Phlla
Scanlon W J 1691 VInewood Detroit
Scarlet A Scarlet 918 Longwood av N Y
Scherer A Newklrk 18 Goodell Buffalo
Schilling Wm 1000 E Lanvale Baltimore
Scintella 688 Lyell av Rochester
Scott Geo 877 8 4 Bklyn
Scott A Yost 40 Mornlngside av N Y
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Brooklyn
Selby Hal M 204 Schiller Bldg Chicago
Sensell Jean 21S Eleanor Pittsburgh
Sevengala 626 8 av N Y
Seymour Nellie 116 W 111 N Y
Sexton Chas B 2849 116 W 111 N Y
Shea Thos E 8664 Pine Grove av Chlcsgo
Shedmans Dogs Dumont N J
Shepperley Sisters 330 W 43 N Y
Sherlock Frank 614 W 136 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2506 Ridge Philadelphia
Shermans Two 252 St Emanuel Mobile
Sherry Jos V Sparks Circus C R
Shields The 207 City Hall New Orleans
Slddons A Earle 2644 So 8 Philadelphia
Sldello Tom A Co 4313 Wentworth av Chicago
Slegel A Matthews 824 Dearborn Chicago
Simmons A Carmontelle 383 Clinton Bklyn
Slmms Al 18 E 106 N Y
Slmms Wlllard 64S6 Ellis av Chicago
Slater A Finch 10 N 3 Vlncennea Ind
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smlrl A Kessner 488 W 164 N Y

Ullne Arthur M 17S9 W Lake Chicago
Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla

Valadons Les Park Akron Ohio
Valdaro Bessie 806 W 97 N Y
Valentine A Bell 1461 W 10S Chicago
Valletta A Lsmson 1829 8t Clark Cleveland
Van Dalle Sisters 614 W 1SS N Y
Van Epps 16 W 64 N Y
Van Horn Bobby 1S9 West Dayton O
Vsrdelles Lowell Mich
Vardon Perry A Wllber 16 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Barth Indianapolis
Vsss Victor V 86 Hasklns Providence
Vassar A Arken 824 Christopher Bklyn
Vedmar Rene 8286 Broadway N Y
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Village Comedy Four 1918 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent A Sieger 880 Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto Pole Nord Brussells Belgium
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Ger
Voelker Mr A Mrs 628 W 161 N Y

W.
Walker Musical 1624 Brookslde Indlanspolls
Walker A Sturm Grand Fargo
Walters A West 84S7 Vernon Chicago
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chicago
Wsrd Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Warde Mack 300 W 70 New York
Warren A Dale Park Hershey Pa
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
Washsr Bros Oakland Ky

WALSH, LYNCH-CO.
Presenting "HUCKI1C1 RUN/*

Direction PAT CARET

Weaver Frank A Co 1706 N 9 Baltimore
Weber Chas D 826 Tasker st Phlla
Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jas A 311 E 14 New York
Wells Lew 212 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
West Al 606 E Ohio Pittsburg
West A Denton 18S W Cedar Kalamazoo
West Slaters 1413 Jefferson av Brooklyn N Y
Western Union Trio 3341 E Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar 846 W 44 N T
Weston Dan E 141 W 116 N Y
Westons Models 204 W 130 N Y
Wetherill 88 W 8 Chester Pa
Wheeler Sisters 1441 7 Philadelphia
Wheelers 41 E Ohio Chicago
White Harry 1009 Ashland av Baltimore
White Kane A White 89S Vermont Bklyn
Whiteside Ethel 266 W 67 N Y
Whitman Frank 188 Greenwich Reading p&

ETHEL WHITESIDE
And those "Piccaninnies.

'

"FOLLIES OF COONTOWN."

Whitney Tlllle 86 Kane Buffalo
Wichert Grace 8088 Michigan av Chlcage
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wllkens A Wllkens 868 Willis av N Y
Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chas 2626 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed A Florence 94 W 108 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Aahton sq LynnMass
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams A Stevens 8616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Raleigh Gollmar Bros C R
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Al A May Dorp Schenectady Indef
Wilson Lizzie 176 Franklin Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom 2666 7 Av N Y
Wilson A Aubrey Fair Grand Forks N D
Wilson A Cumby 228S 7 av N Y
Wilson A Plnkney 807 W IS Kansss City
Wilson A Ward 2744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Wlnfleld A Shannon 277 E Mllw'kee av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio 268 W 38 N Y
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow A Glover 863 N Emporia av Wichita
Wolf A Lee 324 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wolferth Jewel Alhambra Brussells Belgium
Wood Ollle 600 W 164 New York
Woodall Billy 420 First av Nashville
Woods Ralton Co Orpheum Jacksonville
Work A Ower Empire London Indef

Xavlers Four 8144 W SO Chicago
Y.

Yackley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yeomen Geo 4866 Gibson av Bt Louis
Young OUls A April Palacs London lndsf
Young A April Empire Manchester Eng
Young A Phelps 1818 Baker Evansvtlls Ind
Young Sisters 8748 Hsnry Coney Island

Z.

Zanclgs 86 Cliff av E Portchester N Y
Zanfrellas 181 Brixton London
Zeda Harry L 1828 Cambria Philadelphia
Zelser A Thome Willardo Temple of Music
Zell A Rogers 67 8 Clark Chlcsgo

CIRCUS ROUTES
Sangers Combined Shows 20 Yale 21 Marlette

22 Vassar 24 8t Louis 25 Beldlng 26 Bar-
rlngton 27 Newago 28 Fremont 29 White-
hall 31 Pentwater Aug 1 Shelby 2 Grand
Haven 3 Flurvllle 4 Hartford

Sells Floto 17 Edmonton 18 La Combe 19

Calgary Alta 20 Medicine Hat mat 81 Moose
Jaw Bask 22 Reglna 24 Brandon 25 Portage
La Prairie 26-27 Winnipeg Man 28 Crooks-
ton Minn 29 Grand Forks N D

John Robinson 22 Cincinnati Aug 8 Conners-
vllle 4 Rushvllle 6 Columbus 6 Martinsville
Ind

101 Ranch 23 So Chicago 111 24 Benton Har-
bor 26 Muskegon 26 Travers City 27 Big
Rapids 28 Greuvllle 29 Saginaw 30 Bay City
31 Lansing Aug 1 Grand Rapids Mich 2 La
Grange 3 Decatur 4 Marlon 6 Frankfort Ind

Frank's Wild West 20 Bristol 21 River Point
R I 23 Southbrldge Mass 34 Moosup 25

Manchester 26 Mlddletown 27 New Britain
28 Torrlngton 29 New Mllford Conn
Sparks 8hows 21 Old Town Me Aug 5 Bath
6 Conway 7 Colebrook 9 Whltefleld Me

Hagenbeck Wallace 21 Shawnee 23 McAllister
Okla 24 Tulsa 26 Bartlesvllle 86 Inde-
pendence Kan 27 Coffeyvllle 28 Pittsburg
Kan.

Theatrical Lawyer
EDWARD J. ADER

Fifth Floor, Straus Bldg.. Clark A Madison
Sta. Chicago. 111. PRACTICE IN ALL STATE
AND U. S. COURTS. ADVICE FREE.

IF YOU HAD A TRUNK
that had steel corners, steel rails, stool dowels, steel handle hooks and every other fitting of
steel and was covered with vulcanized hard fibre, lined with fibre and bound with vulcanlz.d
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why you used the heavy, old-fashioned, canvas-covered, wo"d
trunk as long as you did. and wouldn't you be anxious to gal up to date?

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE V. BUILDERS OF VM

1671 IMAIWAT All 711 IEVHTI MEIIE. IEW till

WAS* antwertmg advertisement* kindly m*ntion VARIETY.
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OOKINO \A/ K
SHEEDY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc.

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Affiliated With

JOS. J. FLYNN'S PARKS JEFF DAVIS CIRCUIT
Offices~ 100 Boy l»ton Stmt Boston. Mast.

Offices

509-510 Colonial Theatre Blis.. Boston, Mass.

JOE LEO CIRCUIT
Offices

Knickerbocker Theatre Bids, , New York

'Phone 1717 Murray Hill

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Offices

144-150 Powell Strati. Saa Francisco. Cal.

MANAGERS
A trial will con-

vince you that our

service is unequalled and that personal

attention to your bookings is worth

while. Consult us before signing con-

tracts for your season's bookings.

MANAGERS NOTICE ARTI8T8
FORCED TO MOVE IN LARGER QUARTERS

0. M. YOUNG THEATRICAL AGENCY
ARTISTS

Can use now for IM-
MEDIATE GOOD

time, recognised acts of every des-

cription. No contracts issued for less

than six weeks. Write wire or call.

NOW Located at 724-6 CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, CHICAGO
THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL

Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English Journal devoted to th»
Dramatic or Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17a 4d. per annum.H

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul Tauslg. 104 East 14th St., and Samuel French A Bona, S4-84
West 2Id Street

Artists visiting England are Invited to send particulars of their act and date of opening
THE 8TAOE Letter Box la open for the reception of their mall.

IS YORK BTRBBT. COVBNT QARDKN, LONDON. W C

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acta

HEIDELBERG BLDG., Bway and 4Sd St.. NSW YORK (Suite 406). Phone 2476 Bryant.
OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

CHARLES DAVID

t
BEEHLER BROS.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
PROMOTED PRODUCED MANAGED

105 W. Monroe St., CHICAGO
(Suite 608) Phone: Randolph 6108.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companlea Walter C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bona. Woo Goorgle Wood
Atmmmm Vscarrt#s for Oeail Anon

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is In Chi-

cago.

Where S F follows, letter is at Ban
Francisco.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
Letters will bo held for two weeks.

P following name Indicates postal, ad-
vertised once only.

A.
Abbott, Annie
Adams Mrs O W

(C)
Alpine Pearl
Applehy E J
Arnold, Wm Mr
Arvon Comedy 4
Ativell Ben (C)

B.
Baker Dan
Baker Chas M (C)
Barnes Roy
Batlc Frank
Beeman Theresa

shnBe
Bell Jack (C)
Bernard Mike
Bergere Rose
Bindley Florence
Bonner & Meredith

Boudlnl Bros. (C)
Brooks Jeanne (C)
Burns Jack
Burns Sam (P)

California Girls
Catalano Emll
Cambell Al
Carroll Mr & Mrs
Tom (C)

Carlino Adolfe (C)
Carter Virginia
Carter Winifred
Chase Billy (SF)
Clark Ed H (C)
Clark H L
Clermons Mrs
Collins Jack (C)
Coleman Johnnie
(SF)

Umnors James (C)
Courtney Zeona
Crispl Ida (C)
Cromwell Will
Cumming Asa

D.
Dalpys The (C)
Daub Jack
Davis Josephine

Dean S
Dean O Miss
Demlchele Bros (U)
Dentony Percy (S
F)

Devlin & Ellwood
De Vora Trio Har-
vey

Donoghue J
Dotson & Lucas

(SF)
Durand Hampton

(P)
Drew Lowell B

E.
Edmonds Grace

(P)
Edwards Jessie ((.")

Edwards Jennie
Eltlnge Nellie
Emmett & McNeill

F.
Miss (P)
Edward
& McLauKh-

Ferry
Flood
Flynn

lin
Franklin Rubey

G.
Gilbert G G Mr
Gillette Marie
Golding & Keating

(C)
Goltzhelm Leopold
M (P)

Goodale & Craig
Graham Clara (C)
Grant Virginia

H.
Hagan John J
Hamill Fred
Hamlin Richard
Harris lien
Harris Rube (SF)
Hayes Edmund
Hayward Emllle

(P)
Healey Frank
Hcaly Wm
Hearn Sam
Heurnans Threo
Hlcntund Ch?is F
Holland Arthur

Howard Eva (P)
Howard Monna
Humphrey Van
Dyke

Hymen John B

Ibson Miss F (C)

Jewell Ada Miss
Judge Patsy
Jupiter Budd

K.
Kaufman Reba &

Inez
Kenton Dorothy

(P)
Kershaw & Ivans

(C)
Konerz Nelson

LaGrecia, Mille (C)
Lalonda Lew
Lawrence Pete &
Co

Leipzig Nate
Leslie Bert
Leslie Ethel (SF)
Lewin Harry W
Lewis Jack (P)
Lovette Lillian
Lucas Jimmy (C)
Lynne Goo

M.
Marquis Mrs Mabel

<C >
. -.Martine Gabnl

Mclioyle Darl
McCullough Carl
McDonald James
McKlnley Nell
McKlsslck & Shad-
ney (C)

Melrose, Miss Rene
(C)

Merrlt Hal
Merritt CIiiih
Meredith C V
Mondereau Harvey
Montgomery A
Montrose Senator
& Mrs ((')

Morris Mike
Mortlock Allee
Muller Carl I> (C)
Munford & Thomp-

son (C)
Murphy Francis

(<')

Mykef SIk I?

Nadel L E
Nathiin Hen

O.
OMallev Lottie

Miss 1SF1

O'Neal Harry J
P.

Palmer Miss Min-
nie (C) .

Palmer Thomas
Palmer Russell
Patterson Robert
Perry H H
Pettinglll Joseph

R,
Ramey Alma
Rattray Allan (SF)
Rice & Prevost
Rice Andy
Robbedlllo Miguel
Robinson & Bur-

nett (C)
Rooney Julia
Ross Ethel
Russell Phil &
Currle

S
Sanger Hazel
Satchell Clarence
Sherman De Forest
Shubert W Hugh
Snook Great (SF)
Snook Great (C)
Squires John (SF)
Stanley Rose
Stanton Walter
Stevens Leo
Story Musical (C)

T.
Taylor Fred W
Taylor Kranz &
White (C)

Tlpaldl C. Mr
Tinney Frank (P)
Tojettl Alice

V.
Van Huren Claire
Miss

Varderman (O)
Voelezka L Miss

W.
Waldo (Jrace
Walker Jack (SF)
Ward Elsa (SF)
We Chok Be (C)
Welch Geo
Welsh Agnes K
Welch & Maltland
Wentz Jeane
West Sadie
White Steve
Whltford Anabelle
Wilson Elsie (P)
Williams & Gordon

(C)
Wilbur Caryl
Willing Bonney
Wilson Miss Elsie

.Mae (C)
Wire Sydney
Wolf Moore &
Young (SF)

BERT LEVEY
11 CIRCUT VAUDtV.LL.

Plenty of Time* for Recognised Acts who Respect Contracts. Acta desiring time communlo-.it
Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 144-160 POWELL STREET, San Francisco. Calif.

N. B-WB ADVANCE FARES TO REAL ACTS.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT.

Representative.

LOUIS PINCU8.
New York Repre-
sentative, Gayety
Theatre Bldg.

Pantaps Circuit

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAGE8

President and Manager
SEATTLE

OFFICES
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
DENVER

DOUTRICK'S
CHAS. H I0UTHCK. Prop ass Msuffer 111 IMTN LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO

WANTED
New Acts, New Faces, Recognised Big Feature Acts. Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and

Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and 16 Houses in I1L Jumps from 40

eta to $4. Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wla
PERFORMERS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

JOSEPH M. 6CIIENCK, Gen. Mgr. M. T. Ofllce. FRED MARDO, Mgr. BoatOS) OtBke

VAUDBYTLLB ACTS NOTICE, WANTED FOR NEW ENGLAND TIME.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency
NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS

Passe. Oifora 2141 Colosisl Beiliios. BOSTON

Griffin Circuit
The Hide away big time circuit. No acts too big. Exclusive agents. Write or wire

F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit. Variety Theatre Bldg., Toronto. Can.

CONFIDENCE
PsUL TAU$16 Vssd. SlsssNSSf Aaeat
164 E. 14 SI..SV Tsl.nnstsrvsssat

of your customers Is required to build up a successful business.
I have arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for

Jean Clermont, Arnold De Blere. Jordan and Harvey, Alice
Lloyd; 3 TIMES for Belleclalre Bros.. Sam Elton, Imro Fox,
W. C. Fields. Hardeen. Arthur Prince, etc. Let me arrange
YOUR steamship accommodations; also, railroad tickets.

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Proprietors Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd.

Capital. £200.000 ($100.000 ).

governing Director. Mr. JAMBS BRENNAN.
CIRCUIT:
National Amphitheatre, Sydney.
Gaiety Theatre. Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Newcastle.
His Majesty's Theatre. Hobart.
Theatre Royal. Brisbane.
Amphitheatre, Newtown.

WANTED AT ONCE.
SPECIALTY ACTS. COMEDIANS. BOUBKETS

Must bo First Class
IS Successive Weeks 1 Option IS Weeks Mere.
Transportation paid, Vancouver to Sydney,

one way or both ways, according to salary
demanded.

All transportation paid In Australia.
One performance per night. Matinees: Wed-

nesday, Saturday and holidays. No Sunday
work.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON
CONTRACTS.

All Communications: Booking Department,
Vatlonal Amphitheatre. SYDNEY, Australia.
Cable Address: "PENDANT."
NOTE: No Australian agent has authority

o book for Brennan's Amphitheatres. Ltd.
WANTED—It Minstrel Men for li months'

v>rk Must he good performera

Have Your Card in VARIETY

Vaudeville Headliners

tad Good Standard Acts
If you have an open week you want to fill at
short notice, write to W. L. DOCK8TADBR
GARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON. DEL.
Can close Saturday night and make any city

east of Chicago to open Monday night

Hammerstein's
«T # . g. AMERICA'S MOST

V 1 sTTsffl sfl £1 FAMOUS VARIE-
w aAsIUI;JO ty theatre.

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND.

La Cinematografia Italians
18 ITALY'8 LEADING PAPER FOR THE

Jlisatei Picture aaa Phonograph BlSMMS
PUBLI8BED FORTNIGHTLY.

33-66 large pages, t shillings per annum ($1.66)
Edltor-prop'r: Prof. GUALTIERO I. FABRI.

la Via Arclrescorado. Torino, Italy.

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT.
16 Oalerte Du Rol. Brassela

When onswrrDTf a&v'eH iaeme »if.» kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A

PRODUCTION

CD. F.

REYNARD
Presents Seth Dewherry and Jawn Jawnson In

"A MORNING IN HICKSVIM-E."
Direction. GENE HI till ES.

Bene Hughes
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaude-

ville Acts.
What to produce and how to succeed
Authors please note: Communications so-

licited.

Putnam Ilullding. New York.

ELLIS MONA

BLAMPHIN and HEHR
Tfct Chi»»i« Siifcri it Vadtville

FOB SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE OHADWIOK TBIO

Stuart Barnes
.JAMBS B. PLUNKETT. Manager.

CORHALLA and WILBUR

It isa't tbt Mine

that makes the

act-

Its the aet that

makes the eaae.

TBB KINO Or IRELAND

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE

DOING WELL. THANK TOU.
Director and Adrlser, Kins K. C.

f*5s
jg» \$\ t

V^ n L # I ill
ttTJ

* ^Jv^?SK
Baa, baa, black sheep, have you any dates?

Yesslrree, sir, thanks to the fates;
One week of big time, one week of small,

Also Sunday from the guy In the hall.

WHERE CAN WE FIND "THE GUY IN
THE HALL"?

Well, here we are again on the 4th of July,
and the nearest thing that sounded like a
firecracker was a lad beating It up the street
with his "clogs" on.
These Irish audiences sure have a good

memory and after 16 months they wouldn't
let us get away before singing "Sullivan,"
which we Introduced In Ireland.

If you want to see a pretty country come
to Ireland In the summer time.

It took us from 11 p. m. till 8 a. m. to see
the Hedges Bros. A Jacobson off back to
England. Shucks!! Oosh !

!

Very Belfastly yours,

VARDON, PERRY and WILBER
«• THOSE THUIE BOYS »?

XTbTC WBBER S
BUTLER

KVATTS^TresTnts™

Marshall P. Wilder
ATLACTIC CITY, If. J.

toll 'Phono IN.

JULIAN« DYER
A LAUGH A SECOND

HAVILAND ALICE

THORNTON
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

TOMMY MAMIE

eHEBB. MalNEtlTE

ason
1

;
feeler

Direction Mas Hart Putnam Rid a.. Jf T c

LEE TUNG FOO
The only Original CHINESE BARITONE

ENTERTAINER.
1113 Second Ave., East Oakland, Cal.
Neit Season Playing for W. V. M. A.

KELLY m UFFERTY
A Comedy Singing, Talking, Dancing Skit

MofiOMTQtS ri Um OeUILE SNAROW MICE
Copyists keep off—FULLY PROTECTED.

4J7 West York Street. - Philadelphia, Pa.

Original and Genuine.

4 LONDONS
Ernest A. London* Manager.

Established, 1902. Direction. Jo Paige Smith.
Next Week (July 24), Orpheum, Portland.

MAUDE HALL MACY
Direction. EDW. 8. KELLER

Have Your Card in VARIETY

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN VAUDEVI

OENB FRED

Marcus - Gartelle
In their sketch

"Skatorial Rolloritm"
JAMES PLUNKETT. Mgr.

ORACE

Ritter - Foster
ACROSS THE POND

Address oars VAUDEVILLE CLUB
It Charing Cross Road, London, Bng.

BARRY m WILFORD
Owing to numerous requests of Managers

for Barry A Wolford, Mra Barry will not re-

tire. Coming Season, New Act Opening Or-
pheum, Brooklyn. Aug. SI.

JAMBS B. PLUNKETT, Smart, Mgr.
Home Add.. I Hawthorne Ave.. Clifton, N. J.

Sam J. Curtis
And Co.

Melody aad Mirth.
In the original "SCHOOL ACT."

All mnslo arranged by Geo. Botsford,

Summer Address, Brlelle, N. J.

CHARLES AHEARN

GAVIN -PLATT
PEACHESTHE

Presenting TRAVBLDfO A LA CART"
GEO. WOLFORD BARRY,

(Na 7 Hawthorne Are.. Clifton, N J.)

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN
Ths original Scotch lad with a somewhat

different monologue, singing his own songa
First Umo In this country.

A big hit In Baa Francisco.

Keep Tor Bye sa Johnnla.

DR. CARL.

HERMAN

RACING HAN"
PAT OA.-1Y. Agent

Agent PAT OASEY

THE

ORIGINAL WILL LACEY
OYOLINQ COMEDIAN

"LISTEN TO ME"
I was in a dressing room

with an all-around athlete,
a man with as fine muscu-
lar development and as
strong physically as I have
ever seen. I remarked, as
I glanced at him, what an
extraordinary amount of
physical development he
possessed, and the Big Man
looked up with a smile,
and laying his finger on his
forehead, said. "Will. I

would rather have the de-
velopment up here."

PER. IN., ISIS CaPITAL IT..

WaSHIIlTM

The Follow That Wakxee and
Sings on One Wheel

tJ L ** ° H. w

CATES
WORLDS GREATEST AND MOST MBRITO

RIOUS MUSICAL ACT.

11000 CBRTIFICATE SAYS SO

PEATURING

FRANK B. CATE, Cornet Virtuoso

WALTER H. CATE World's Greatest Saxo-

phone Soloist

FRED O. CAT*. Soloist on the MAMMOTH
DOUBLE Eb CONTRA BASS SAXAPHONE

WORLBS CHAMPION SAXOPHONE TEAM
AND

WORLBS GREATEST XYLOPHONE BAND

Rem Brandt
United Time.

Direction. JO PAtGE SMITH

IV! &»-.. i

B** oo

• a o 12

2 D 22gS
£=o
*• **E.p

O afc «0

I

Dl pert Ion ALBEE, WEBER * EVANS

Jeaie Jteobi

PsfCiie^

JACK BELL
THE ORIGINAL BOWERY NEWSIJOV

In Vaudeville. Care VARIETY. Ch!'-figo.

TANEAN— CLAXTON Next Week (July 24) Paxtaung Park,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Wh*n otmoering adveriimmmta Jointly mention VARIETY.
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WHITNEY FORFEITS $32,500

GIVING UP $125,000 SHOW

Fred C. Whitney Abandons His Plan to Produce Strauss'
44 Rosenkavalier." Option Expires July 31.

Henry W. Savage May Take It Over.

Fred. C. Whitney has decided to

call off the proposed American pro-

duction of Richard Strauss' "Rosen-

kavalier," planned to take place be-

fore the first of next October.

Whitney's abandonment of the piece

means a loss of $32,500, which goes

to the author, Richard Strauss, and

the publisher of the opera, Adolph

Furstner of Berlin. Various reasons

are ascribed to the giving up of the

production. One is that the expense
in putting it on involves too much
risk, time and money. The initial

outlay before the show would have
been given would have amounted to

$125,000. Another reason is that

Whitney sails for England next week,

to complete final arrangements for

the production in London this fall of

"The Spring Maid."

Mr. Whitney, to get the piece, had
to agree to pay $65,000, the last pay-

ment of the royalty to be made by
July 31. The first slash of the Whit-
ney roll took $32,500. Then bills for

the costumes, scenery, orchestra re-

hearsals and other things necessary
to make it a reality loomed up on the

horizon, and caused Whitney to think
twice.

In addition to Whitney giving up
the piece, it is believed that there is

a possibility of Henry W. Savage pro-

ducing it. Savage and Whitney saw
the opera in Berlin. Both were very
much impressed with it. Since their

return to New York, Mr. Whitney has
been in conference with Savage and
the belief is that Whitney has made
Savage a strong inducement to take
the piece.

Whitney realizes that something
must be done at once, as the piece
reverts to Strauss and the publishers

July 31, if the remaining royalty

payment ($32,500) is not made.
Some definite announcement as to

its disposal is expected to be made be-

fore Mr. Whitney sets sail for Eng-
land.

MORTIMER THEISE, ACTOR.
Mortimer Theise has returned to

the stage. Yes, returned, for Theise
was an actor some twenty years ago,

although nobody knew it.

For the first three days of the week,
he acted in the capacity of Hebrew
comedian In "The Christian Present,"

which held the boards in Mount Ver-
non.

Mr. Theise expects to make the

Hammerstein stage. He wants $1,000
a week for the act. Albee, Weber &
Evans are hoping they can get it for

him.

JACK JOHNSON'S NEW BILLING.
(Special cable to Variety.)

London, July 26.

Jack Johnson, champion prize-

fighter of the world, now appearing in

London, is newly billed as "The Ideal

Rag Singer and Dancer."

When last appearing at Hammer-
stein's, New York, Johnson added a
"Grizzly Bear" dance to his exhibition

of boxing, employing a young colored

woman as assistant. He did the dance
rather well. This may have led the

colored champ into believing he could
sing "rag" also.

WEST SUPPORTING BRIAN.
William West will have the low

comedy part in support of Donald
Brian in "The Siren."

The piece opens at the Knicker-
bocker in September.

GERTIE MILLAR WON'T SIGN.
(Special cable to Variety.)

London, July 26.

Gertie Millar, the star of "The
"Quaker Girl," at the Gaiety, and the

light of nearly all the Gaiety produc-

tions of the past few seasons, has re-

fused a contract offered her by George

Edwardes on behalf of the theatre for

next season.

Miss Millar's grievance is that her

husband's music was not accepted by

Mr. Edwardes. Miss Millar's husband
is Lionel Monckton.

AL AARONS VS. MOE REIS.
Portsmouth, O., July 26.

The Grand Opera House here has

changed hands. Taylor & Tynes have

leased the theatre, formerly operated

by the M. Reis office, and will open

about Sept. 1, booking through the

Aarons Associated Theatres (Inc.)

agency.

$10 FOR EAR-BITE.
(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, July 26.

"The Wild Australian Cowboy,"
Waite, appearing at the Crystal Pal-

ace, was fined $10 today for biting the

ear of one of his bronchos. The man-
ager was also fined the same amount.

LESTER FUNNY IN WEAK A (71*.

(Special cable to Variet..)

I^ondon, July 26.

At the Tivoli, Monday, Alfred Les-

ter, in the front rank of all English

comedians, reappeared in the halls

with "The Amateur Hairdresser." It

is a comedy sketch, with many weak

spots, but made generally funny by

Mr. I^ester, who is a gasfitter by trade,

but becomes a hairdresser by circum-

stances.

SOUSA COMING BACK.
John Philip Sousa and his band re-

turn home by the way of Vancouver,

II. C. during September, completing

a world's tour by playing a series of

concerts in this country and traveling

cast by slow stages'.

Ralph Edmunds will most likely

join the troupe in Canada and pilot

the tour of the bandmaster ba<k to

New York.

8HUBERT8 AFTER CALVE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, July 26.

Immediately after securing Gaby
Deslys for the New York Winter Gar-

den, Lee Shubert opened negotiations

for Calve.

Very favorable terms were proposed
to the famous singer. It is a matter
of much guess work over here where
the Shuberts will place her on the
other side, If Calve accepts their con-

tract.

DRAMATIZED PIECE POOR.
(Special cable to Variety.)

London, July 26.

"Sally Bishop," a piece dramatized
from Temple Thurston's novel, was
presented at the Prince of Wales the-

atre Monday. It cannot succeed. The
story is of a young lawyer's liason

with his typist.

JOE HOWARD DOES FAIRLY.
(Special cable to Variety.)

London, July 26.

Joe Howard, the American singer

and composer, opened at the Palace,

Monday. Placed early on the pro-

gram, he sang but two songs, and did

fairly.

Five American turns appearing in

consecutive order are on the Palace
program this week.

Neil McKinley, another American,
opened at the Palladium this week
and is a hit.

PAULINE CHASE FAILS.
(Special cable to Variety-.)

London, July 26.

This week at the Coliseum, Pauline
Chase, the original "Pajama Girl," is

taking a fling at the halls for the first

time, but without success. Miss Chase
has a little Japanese girl sketch, first

presented over here in pantomime by
iianako. The piece fails to plea.ie.

At the same hall, Foy and Clark, in

"The Spring of Youth," a comedy
sketch, are doing finely.

HIT IN PROVINCES.
(Special Cable to Vauikty.j

London, July 2*;.

The fJleasons ami O'lloulihan, an
American three-act, opening in the

Provinces this week, ha\»« scored a

hit.
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FAY TEMPLETON ENGAGES
TO PLAY IN VAUDEVILLE

Lyman B. Glover, of Chicago, Has Drawn the Star

from Her Retirement. For Eight Weeks,
Starting at the Majestic, Chicago,

Chicago, July 26.

Fay Templeton, after two years of

home life, has finally agreed to take

a flyer in vaudeville, having been en-

gaged for eight weeks by Lyman B.

Glover, general manager of the Kohl

& Castle theatres.

Miss Templeton. in private life Mrs.

W. J. Patterson, will open at the Ma-

jestic some time in October. After

two weeks at the Chicago house

(where she will present two com-

edy sketches, with Ave people in

the cast besides herself), Miss Tem-

pleton will Journey to Cincinnati, Buf-

falo, St. Louis, Cleveland. Indianap-

olis, and one other town not decided

upon as yet.

The former star refuses to play in

the east, and also declines to appear

in Pittsburg, her home town.

Many offers to return to the stage

have been tendered Miss Templeton

since her retirement some years ago.

Lately Lew Fields and Frazee ft Led-

erer made proposals, but Miss Tem-

pleton, though favoring the Fields of-

fer, did not accept the engagement.

MORRIS-FEIL AGENCY.
Hugo Morris and Murray Fell have

formed an agency partnership, with

offices on the fifth floor of the Putnam

Building. The young men are well

known, here and abroad, Hugo Morris

having been in charge of a London

agency for a couple of years, while

Murray Fell is Just now severing his

connection with the H. B. Marlnelll

branch In New York. Both were

prominently connected with the book-

ings through the William Morris of-

fice.

Early in the summer Hugo made a

special trip to the other side, scouting

for attractions for Percy G. Williams

and William Hammersteln. Among
the several foreign turns placed by the

firm on the United Booking Offices

circuits is George Lashwood.

MARRYING A COUNT.
Within the next week or so Marion

Naylor is to become the bride of Count

Rafael Duany, a wealthy Spanish

nobleman, now in this country.

Marion has been a member of the

chorus of several of Broadway's big

musical comedy successes. Last

spring she went to Cuba with tho

Molasso company presenting panto-

mimes. It was while playing on the

West Indian Isle she met the Count.

He has extensive interests there. The

couple will leave for Cuba after the

ceremony.

ANNIE CONLKY 'MARRIED.
Tuesday, in New York, Annie Con-

ley, of the Conley Sisters (Annie and

Kffle) was married to Max .Karger, re-

puted to be a wealthy Wall Street

broker and interested in one of the

largest banking concerns on "The
Street."

Jack Levy, the Conley Sisters agent,

was a witness to the ceremony. Mr.

Levy says he "stood up" with them,

but the next moment complained that

his legs have been bothering him all

summer.

SUNDAY SHOWS IN MANHATTAN.
The Loew Circuit will give Sunday

vaudeville concerts at the Manhattan
Opera House next season. Though
it has been announced that Comstock
ft Gest hold the lease on the Man-
hattan, the details of the arrangement
with Loew were arranged with the

Shubert office.

During the week days, the Man-
hattan will play combinations.

MRS. GEORGE TAKING A CHANCE.
Ida Kenwick, the wife of George

W. Monroe, the hefty impersonator of

female roles, will endeavor to con-

quer vaudeville as a "single" next

season under the guidance of Gene
Hughes.

ORDERED TO RETURN $50,000.

Chicago, July 26.

The suit brought against Joseph

Beifeld, the majority stockholder of

both the Sherman House and "White
City" park, by other stock holders in

the amusement park, has been decided

against Mr. Beifeld.

Master in Chancery, R. B. Mason
opined that Beifeld and his associates

must return to the stockholders in the

park $50,000.

The agreed upon separation as

vaudeville partners between James F.

Kelly and Annie Kent is to occur this

week. The team played at the Ma-
jestic last week.

FIVE YOUNG FELLOWS
H'OMINT, EAST)

Ilt-iullnic from l<rt to rlfcht. ItOHKUT HlCi-
<;i.\S. ('MAS. OCONNOK, CHAS. KING.
HAUItY VOX. JAMES S. DEVLIN.

(Sh! Thf-y'rc till iicton.)
l'lioto taken nt Corny Island, on a rainy

illlV.

BARD MAY GOME OVER.
(Special cable to Vabibtt.)

London, July 26.

About the only chance New York
or America has of seeing Wilkie Bard
is an engagement for four weeks in

Percy G. Williams' vaudeville houses,

commencing next April. He could not
remain longer in America. The Wil-

liams' date, however, has not been

settled upon.

Mr. Bard denies the cabled report

of his engagement with Werba &
Luescher for "The Forbidden Kiss."

He says that at a dinner in the Savoy it

was suggested to him by Mark A.

Luescher that he take the principal

comedy role in the German piece.

Nothing definite was reached.

"Wilkie Bard" has been so often

mentioned in American theatrical

conversation for the past two years

that if the English comedian does

come over he will have a large and
unassisted American reputation to

sustain. Mr. Bard has never ap-

peared on this side. Those who know
him say he never will, at least for

some years, having often declined

$2,500 a week to play in the New York
vaudeville houses.

At the present rate comedians on
this side are employing Bard's ma-
terial, without permission or credit,

Mr. Bard will have to prepare a brand-

new turn when he does arrive if he
wishes to avoid being referred to as

a copyist of his own matter. It is

likely the only argument the English

music-hall star will listen to for an

American debut would be the one that

says to appear over here is necessary

to protect himself, style, methods and
material in this country by a personal

visit. He is booked abroad several

years ahead at about $1,500 weekly, a

phenomenal figure for the home-grown
talent of England.

EDDIE DARLING'S BIO TOE.

One of Eddie Darling's toes is re-

cuperating up at Larchmont, N. Y.

Eddie went up with his pedal mem-
ber to watch it improve. The in-

jured toelet is larger than Eddie's reg-

ular big toe, as it is all swathed in

bandages.

The truth of the matter is, Mr.
Darling broke his toe. While spend-
ing a portion of his vacation at the
Gardner Cranes summer home at

Dingman's Ferry, Pa. (where Eddie
has been for the past three weeks),
the young booking manager of the

1'nited Offices attempted a little pirou-

etting in a mountain pool. A stone
turned his foot. In attempting to

regain a balance, Eddie tried this toe.

It is the height of foolishness to

balance on a single toe. Eddie's

broke under the strain.

So Eddie brought his damaged toot-

sie from Dingman's Ferry to Larch-
mont. He'll be back on the job by
Monday, wearing a shoe once more.

Ending their tour of the west, and
the first season as a vaudeville firm,

Ed Wynn and P. O'Malley Jennings
had a peaceful dissolution upon re-

turning to New York Monday.
Each will probably reappear in vau-

deville next season, as the head of his

own turn.

PARIS MEETING ADJOURNS.
(Special cable to Variety.)

Paris, July 25.

The convention of artists' represen-

tatives adjourned Saturday. "Copy
acts" were talked about It was also

proposed to establish a universal syn-

dicate of artists under one central

head.

Mountford, the American represen-

tative, wanted one union booking
office. Mountford talked a great deal.

He wanted to address an assemblage
of English artists in London this

week, but Bartram and Clemart, rep-

resenting the English artists, were
disinclined to officially recognise such

a meeting. Mountford arrived at the

meeting place one day late, having

been detained by the "Celtic" encoun-

tering rough weather.

The delegates from the four socie-

ties of artists were:

International Artlsten Loge, Berlin.

Max Konorah, Leo Herzberg, Jos-

eph Adelmann.
Variety Artistes' Federation, Eng-

land:

W. H. Clemart, C. C. Bartram, Joe

McConnel.
Union Syndicate des Artistes Ly-

riques, France:

J. Favard, A. Anthous, Leon Rosien.

White Rats Actors' Union, America:
H. Mountford.

Two other delegates expected to

represent America did not appear.

The evening of the opening day of

the conference, the French delegates

banqueted their English and German
colleagues. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Leo Herzberg, Max Konorah,
J. Adelmann, Mr. and Mrs. Anthous,
Mr. and Mrs. Rosien, Mr. and Miss

Favard, C. C. Bartram, W. H. Cle-

mart, J. McConnel, W. L. Passpart,

and Edward G. Kendrew.

WAITING FOR BECK.
Chicago, July 29.

No policy will be settled upon for

the American Music Hall until Martin

Beck returns to New York, about Aug.

15. The American, the property of the

William Morris-Marcus Loew combine,
is nominally under the direction of the

Chicago "small time" vaudeville con-

cern, Jones, Linick & Scheffer.

Mr. Beck's return is awaited to

learn whether the general manager
of the Orpheum Circuit will recon-

sider his ultimatum, delivered just

before the American closed for the

summer, that the Orpheum would give

it no further bookings, thereby vir-

tually placing the American on the

"blacklist" for "big time" acts.

DIRECTOR RE-ENGAGED.
Berlin, July 18.

The re-engagement of Charles Mer-

tens for five years, until October, 1916,

by the directors of the Wintergarten,
has been announced. Mr. Mertens is

a co-director of the famous Berlin hall.

No change is anticipated in the man-
agement, composed of Messrs. Frani
Steiner and Mr. Mertens.

PERFORMER MISSING.
Chicago, July 2 0.

The Chicago police to-day were-

asked to assist in the search for Ralph

Hatt, a vaudeville performer, until

lately with a quartet. Hatt was known
in the profession as Ralph Deruth.
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POINTS OF INFORMATION
ASKED BY MAJOR JAS. DOYLE

Writes an Open Letter to All, Declines to be "The
Ooat," and Wants to Know About a Few

Things Others Are Also Interested in.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL
From the Exile Major Doyle

Chicago, July 26.

The editorial in the Player of July

21, entitled "A Personal Statement"

is a sad wail, a cry from a man who

has gone over three thousand miles

away, and he pleads that in his ab-

sence you will not criticize or condemn

him. He acknowledges that the mem-
bers of the White Rats Actor's Union

and the A. A. A. have a right to criti-

cize and condemn him, as* they pay

him. If we could only get him to face

the Pacific Ocean, he might cough up

some more good truths.

As it is, I, myself, humbly beg and

plead with everybody to gratify Mr.

Mountford's appeal, and wait for him

to return. You all have charity and

good fellowship in your make-up, so

don't attack this man in the dark,

don't stab him in the back, and don't

falsify about him. Give him a square

deal. It would be unkind and ungen-

tlemanly to do otherwise. The world

owes us all a living, so let this poor

fellow get his. If you haven't read his

sympathetip squawk, read it. He
would not stab you in the back, he

would not lie. Not he. He has too

much respect for the truth. Read
these last four paragraphs in the

"Personal Statement":

The reason of this personal statement
Is however to place my position before
the only persons who have the right to
criticize or condemn me; the members
of the White Rats Actor's Union and
Associated Actresses of America.

If in my absence more charges are
made against me, suspend judgment till
I return, ready, willing and eager to
face both accusers and accusations.
Remember that every man is Innocent

until he is proved to be guilty. Mere
statements about me should carry no
weight, more especially when made in
my absence and if it is remembered
that such statements will not be made
to hurt me, but to hurt the Organiza-
tion, they will then be appraised at their
true value.

Meantime my duty lies towards my
employers, the organized actors by
whom I am retained, and it is to their
decision solely and their Judgment alone
with regard to me that I shall bow.

You see! Were you thousands of

miles away, you would get a square
deal at his hands, and he would also

see that his pals did not condemn you,

either. He is upright and honest, fear-

less and bold—not tricky and decep-
tive. Your right eye Is Just as safe In

his vest pocket as it is in your hend.
So, good people, under such good con-

ditions I beg of you to await the "Lit-

tle Napoleon's" return.

You cannot expect him to please

everybody. IF HE PLEASES A FEW
THAT SHOULD BE ENOKJH. I wont
criticize him until he returns, so don't

you.

He may not be the white man's
hope, hut he Is one man I want to see
come back. I hope his trip is crowned
with success (and not expense) and if

the V. A. F. ask and are willing to

pay for his release, by all means, don't

let them have him at any price.

Here is one for you to ponder over.

I was publicly dared to enter the White
Rat clubrooms in this city, and I pub-
licly accepted the dare. Friday, July
21, at 11 P. M. I was In the club-

rooms, when they brought in two burly
officers of the law, each weighing
about a ton and both in the neighbor-
hood of seven-foot tall. They bawled
at me to leave the premises. I re-

quested them to show me their author-
ity in the way of a warrant. I ex-

plained that this was a membership
club and that I was a member in good
standing, at the same time showing a
card to that effect. The burlys were
stopped for a moment until a grand
old fellow, who refuses to think for

himself anymore, but has become a
slave (for which he is not recom-
pensed), announced that he had au-
thority from New York to keep me
out of the club rooms.

I requested him to read the paper
and he did. Thereupon I left the
premises with the burlys. However,
I first secured the names and numbers
of my escorts for future references.

The aforesaid grand old gentleman
and higli class actor and myself have
always been pals. We helped in our
little way to build up the White Rats
of America. But now |be poor fellow
is a slave to orders, right or wrong.
This great fellow went to New York
to attend the annual meeting. He also

attended the Tuesday meeting previous
to the annual meeting. It is believed
the man was hypnotized at said
meeting, since he attacked Major
Doyle, a thousand miles away, thereby
giving "charity and brotherly love"
an awful wallop, as well as putting
Mountford's "Personal Statement"
down for the count. He then returned
to Chicago, declaring that he was
Major Doyle's pal and best friend. He
was not alone in the attack, as two
more "brothers" capably assisted in

handing out the poison to the mem-
bers present.

I think the following conies under
the heading of "For the (food of the
Order."

What was the Idea of hiding the re-

sult of the election in an obscure cor-

ner of our official organ, the Player,
and in very ordinary type? Are you
ashamed of it? That should be a big
item in Ratland, and should have had
proper reception in our own paper.
Also the number of votes each candi-
date received.

Tell me, how is it that not over one-
seventh of our membership voted in

this election?

Also, why was the ballot not printed
in our official organ, the Player, this

year, as it has been before, and then
members who did not receive a ballot

by mall could have voted anyway? I

cannot figure it out at all.

Last year, with only half the pres-

ent membership, we polled twice as

many votes. This year, with twice

the membership, we only polled half

as many votes as last year. Of course,

last year was a presidential election.

What's the answer? Can the old

Major be right after all?

As I cannot attend the meeting now,
will some one please tell me if the

White Rats Actors' Union is a union
or a corporation? If a union, It can-

not be a corporation, and if a corpora-

tion, it cannot be a union, and If a
union when is it going to conform
with the constitution and by-laws of

the American Federation of Labor?
Of course, I shouldn't ask these

questions, but all's fair in love and
war, and I refuse to be the goat.

Only me, the exile,

^j^A--^
68-YEAR-OLD ACROBAT.

Altoona, Pa., July 26.

Edward Levan, aged 53 years, of

New York City, an aerialist, fell from
a trapeze at the Majestic theatre, July

21, while doing his act, and broke his

hip.

POLICE EJECT DOYLE.
Chicago, July 26.

480 pounds of the traffic squad were
called In last Friday, to eject Major
James D. Doyle (who weighs about

ninety pounds), from the White Rats

clubhouse in this city.

The Major had repeatedly refused

to remain away from the clubrooms.

He was requested to do so after

charges had been alleged to have been

filed against him, as a White Rat. The
dlminultive and doughty Major pro-

tested that a copy of the charges had
not been served upon him. On the

theory that a man is innocent until

proven guilty, a White Rat would still

remain a White Rat, though being re-

quired to stand trial.

Friday the Rats at the clubhouse

demanded that the Major leave. He
declined. Two traffic policemen were
then called in and ordered to take

the Major out. The Major defied

them, stating the officers had no au-

thority to act without a warrant, as

no breach of the peace had been com-
mitted. The policemen claimed they

could eject him under their authority

as coppers. The Major, to avoid a

scene, left the clubrooms. He may
prefer charges against the officers,

and apply for an injunction against

the White Rats interfering with his

peaceful entry into the clubrooms.

A REAL HEN PARTY.
Monday "a real hen party" as Rosa-

lie Muckenfuss designated it, left for

a two-weeks' vacation In the Catskllls.

In the party are May Tully, Ray Cox,

Faynetta Munro, Truly Shattuck and
Miss Muckenfuss.
The quintet will hide away in a log

cabin, containing all the latest Im-

provements (including an automatic

piano) at Fallsburg, N. Y. No men
will be permitted near the camp.

SKETCH RECORD ABROAD.
Caryl Wilbur returned from Eng-

land Monday, and will take a vacation

of a couple of months in New York.
Mr. Wilbur claims the record for

an American sketch in England, hav-

ing played "91 Prospect St" over

2,000 times during the last four years

in that country. The act has future

bookings in England.

Leo Maase, the H. B. Marlnelll New
York representative, is expected to

return to the local agency about Aug.

5.

HEARING ON APLICATION.
Portland, Me., July 26.

Hearings are being held today on
the temporary injunctions issued in

the Keith-Proctor corporation tangle.

A decision is expected from the bench,

or within a couple of days.

Week*' July 31st.
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Jack Hazzard opens In vaudeville

Aug. 28 at Montreal.

Henry B. Harris has signed Harry

Pilcer for the Folles Bergere.

Princess Rajah will sail back to

Europe sometime in August.

William A. Brady was expected to

return from abroad July 27.

Friend and Downing, in America on

a vacation, sail for England Aug 2.

Helen Ware in "The Price" opens

her season at the Hollis, Boston, Sept.

2.

Louis Gerard will go ahead of his

brother's (Barney) "Follies of the

Day."

Paul Spadoni, the strong man is ap-

pearing in a new comedy act in Ber-

lin, Germany.

Harry Yost has been engaged by
Gub Hill as publicity of the "Mutt and
Jeff" attractions.

George C. Tyler has postponed his

homeward sailing date until July 29,

on the Lusltanla.

Howard Webster and Eddie Moran
will write the words and music for the

"Mutt and Jeff" show.

Johnson and Wells sailed from San
Francisco July 14 for a trip through
the Hawaiian islands.

Maxwell Holden, the shadowgraph-
lst.

t sailed last Saturday, for a month's
vacation in Europe.

Geo. Rloomquest will play vaude-
ville next season in a new playlet en-
titled "Bonehead Billy."

World and Kingston open their re-

turn engagement over the Orpheum
Circuit Aug. 6 at Denver.

The Lyric, Reading, Pa., will not

change in management or policy for

the coming season, as reported.

Leick and Keith have returned

from England, and will be managed
by B. A. Rolfe in this country.

Louis Gilbert has been signed by

Max Spiegl for the advance of his

"Queen of Bohemia" company.

Kapoli, the foreign juggler, has re-

turned to this side. Gene Hughes
is placing vaudeville engagements for

him.

Edgar MaeGregor has been en-

gaged by A. H. Woods as stage man-
ager for the Farnum's "Littlest

Rebel."

Henry Sylvester (Sylvester and
Vance) has owned a boy since July

16. The baby was born at Hudson-
ville, Mich.

Ruth Polo has secured a divorce

from her husband, Gabriel Polo. The
decree was granted in Nashville,

Tenn., last week.

Thos. A. Morris, the summer park
promoter, is in Berlin this summer,
engaged in pushing open air amuse-
ments to a profit.

Frazee & Lederer have signed The
Grazers for a musical show they have
in contemplation. The show has not

yet been named.

"Siberia** has been routed for the

Stair ft Havlin houses. The melo-

drama, now being cast, opens Aug.

28 in a nearby town.

Al. B. White, formerly of Taylor,

Kranz and White, has been selected to

lead Helen Lehman's "Four Melody
Maids" in vaudeville.

Jarrow sailed Thursday for the

other side, to make a short stay, dur-

ing which he will play four weeks at

the Palace, London.

Bert Baker opens as a "single" at

the Majestic, Chicago, next week. Mr.
Baker has been in musical comedy for

several seasons.

Maxine and Bobby were placed for

the Orpheum Circuit this week, by the

newly organized agency firm, Hugo
Morris and Murray Fell.

Fred Wright, Jr. will resume his

role in "The Pink Lady" at the Am-
sterdam Sept l.r>. Understudies are

taking the role in his absence

Spitz & Nathanson will put out
"The Thief" this season. Edytha Ket-
< hum who played Hilda in "The Wolf"
has been engaged as a principal.

Charles Dickson renamed his new
comedy, "The Golden Rule, Ltd." The
first performance will be given Sept.

23 at New London, Ct.

Louis Cohen, of the Charles K. Har-
ris staff, has lost fifteen pounds this

summer, running around in the heat
to "plug" the Harris Compositions.

BiUie Ritchie arrived from Europe
on Sunday and brought with him sev-

eral pantomime novelties to be used

in Gus Hill's "Midnight Maidens."

Al. Rich will have "Brewster's Mil-

lions" on the road again this season,

opening in Buffalo, Aug 21. Louis

Kimball is signed to play Monty Brew-
ster.

Carolyn LlUa, late prima donna with

Mort Singer's attractions in Chicago,

has been signed by A. H. Woods for

one of his numerous musical organi-

zations.

James S. Devlin has closed a con-

tract with Mile. Lovera, a classical

dancer, to appear In vaudeville. She
will be assisted by six English pony
ballet dancers.

"The Sixth Day*' Is the title of a

new act, just finished by Charles Hor-
witz, with music by Fred Bowers, for

Dave and Percie Martin. It will be

elaborately staged.

Mabel Craig, widow of the late

James Richmond Glenroy, will appear
next season in a musical comedy crea-

tion in vaudeville under the manage-
ment of James S. Devlin.

Hie Gladenbecka, an European
strong act, featuring a woman San-

dow, have been booked for the Or-

pheum Circuit. They open at the

Columbia, St. Louis, Dec. 4.

Gertie Vanderbilt will not appear

in vaudeville with George White, who
left "The Folles of 1911" a couple of

weeks ago. Miss Vanderbilt may take

to the varieties as a "single."

Al. H. Wilson, in "A German
Prince," under Sidney R. Ellis' man-
agement, will open his season In Balti-

more, Aug. 5, and play south during
the greater part of the season.

All the Percy G. Williams vaude-
ville theatres, excepting the Orpheum
and Bushwlck, open Labor Day. The
Orpheum starts a week earlier. The
Bushwlck premiere will come later.

Amelia Bingham, booked by M. S.

Bentham, starts her season Aug. 20

at Morrison's Rockaway Beach. Miss

Bingham will then play around the

Williams Circuit in Greater New York.

George M. De Vere, formerly man-
ager of H. B. Harris "Travelling

Salesman," will direct Lttt & Ding-

well's "Old Kentucky" next season.

Norman Peel will be "back" with the

show as usual.

The Brown Brothers, increased

from five to six In number, start a

western tour Monday, at the Majestic,

Chicago, nfterwards going over the

Orpheum Circuit, placed by the Pat

Casey Agency.

Clarence Bennett's "The Squaw
Man" has opened its season far in ad-

vance of the road shows announced
for the fall campaign. He is now
plaj ing British Columbia. Good busi-

ness is reported.

Vera Stanley has been signed

through the Matt Grau agency for

the Harry Woodruff show. Helen

Darling and William Kent have been

listed for Harry Bulger's company.

"The Spring Maid'* Company in

which Mlzzi Hajos takes Christie

McDonald's part, opens Aug. 7 at

Atlantic City. After a fortnight's stay

there, it will work its way by stages

to the Pacific Coast.

Nellie Revell is at Mt. Clemens, Ax-

ing up some rheumatism caught ovtr

at the Palisades. Nellie will come back

for her regular season campaign of

pushing publicity for the Percy G.

Williams six vaudeville houses.

Julian Eltinge was to have com-
menced his starring tour at the Savoy.

Asbury Park, the second week in Au-
gust. The date has been canceled and
no substitute arrangement entered

into.

Immediately following its run at

the London Coliseum this summer
"Sumurun" will be taken to the Man-
chester Hippodrome. The salary

($4,000) of the act will about create

a record In the provinces.

Gravito, a wire-walker while giving

a public show last week in the main
street of Wilson, N. C, fell 25 feet

to pavement. Gravito claims he was
trying a new trick and still says Its

a good trick if he can do it.

The Three Athletas, in the advance
billing for Hammersteln's next week
will probably not appear, as two of

the girls are abroad. The trio are

booked to play over the Orpheum
Circuit, commencing in September.

Reba and Inez Kaufman, the two
American girls who were successTul

in the revues of the past months in

Paris, may appear this coming season

in William Harris' "Quaker Girl"

production, New York.

Frederick Warde has been engaged
by Henry W. Savage to play "No-
body" in the western company of

"Everywoman." Marie Wainwrlght
will be the "Truth" of that organiza-

tion, and Jane Oaker takes the title

role.

"A Variety Reader" submits:

To be a star in vode-ville

You must dethrone a King

—

Or shoot an old-coved thing

—

Or be a Johnson in the ring

—

Or do any freakish thing

—

And sing.

The Jackson Troupe of twenty-four

girls, now at the London Hippodrome,
may be engaged by Edw. Blondell for

next season. Henry B\ Harris thought
of placing the act with one of his

shows, but negotiations were declared

off.

A Baldwin Sloane, composer, and
Ray Goetz. lyricist, of "The Never
Homes," returned from Europe Tues-

day, to attend the rehearsals of their

new production. Glen MacDonough,
the author of the book, is du»> on

Saturday.
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COMEDY CLUB ENRICHED
BY UNITED'S $1,000 GIFT

Big Booking Agency Donates for Artists' Club

A. F. Albee Joins

Monday the Vaudeville Comedy

Club, through its president, Bert Les-

lie, was the recipient of a check for

$1,000 from the United Booking Of-

fices. The money was for one ticket

to the V. C. C.'s show at Young's Pier,

Atlantic City, for the fund to improve

the new quarters of the club, which

is now moving to the new home at

107 West 44th street.

The check also carried with it the

good will of the managers toward the

society run by the vaudeville artists.

Numbered among its members are the

best known of the entertainers. Of

late many agents and managers have

been proposed and elected as members

of the V. C. C. B. P. Albee, general

manager of the United, has his appli-

cation for membership before the

club.

The Comedy Club, during the reign

of Charles H. Smith as president,

started a "Clown Night." This event

came once weekly. It was an evening

of good fellowship and cheer. No
"shop talk" was indulged in. Man-

agers, agents and artists found they

could enjoy themselves without talk-

ing about "Next Week" or next sea-

son. Mr. Leslie has further promoted

the excellent feeling Inaugurated by

his predecessor, until the big man-

agers, wishing to show a substantial

recognition of the efforts, donated

the check.

While the V. C. C. as a society of

artists is neither aggressive nor op-

pressive, the large number of artists

on its rolls gives it considerable im-

portance as an order of actors.

Atlantic City, July 26.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club with

about thirty acts and a host of

"clowns" rolled into town Sunday af-

ternoon, putting up their tents in

Young's and the Dunlop Hotels. They
then set about the fun of collecting

the dollars from their great big ben-

efit held on Young's Pier all week.

In the lead was the one and only

James J. Morton, closely followed by
"mother" Harry Denton. If there

were any doubts about the success of

the capers it wasn't visible for on Mon-
day over $1,100 rolled into the box of-

fice, smashing all house records to

smithereens. It is a safe bet that the

week will exceed $8,000. There is no
reason why this figure should not be
beaten for the shows listed are the
best ever heard of here, and records

can hardly show a list of such stars

as those who have volunteered to come
down and play for the V. C. C.

Monday's show was of such excel-

lence that It precluded anything but
a sell out for the rest of the week. Be-
fore each act Jim Morton stalked si-

lently on, put over a few laughs, an-
nounced the act, and departed.

The program Is changed daily.

Among the acts appearing are Richard

Barry and Co., West and Van Slclen,

Blossom Seeley, Harry Fox and Miller-

ship Sisters, Harry Keane and Agnes
Scott, Conroy and Le Maire, assisted

in their "pinochle argument" by Sol

Goldsmith and Franklin Ardell (In a

box), Mabelle Adams, Montgomery &
Moore, Qeorge Cohan and Willie Col-

lier, Yorke and Adams, Billy Hart,

Irving Berlin, Jean Schwartz and
Ernest Ball, Tom Waters, Joe Keno
and Rosie Green, Carson and Willard,

John Nestor, George Evans, Lillian

Russell, Cliff Gordon, Willie Howard,
Frank Tlnney, Weston, Fields and
Carroll, John H. McCarron is stage

manager for the week.
Club members around to push

things along are Roland West, Carl

Henry, Val Trainer, Vic Herman, Jock
McKay. Henry Reichenback is still

here doing the worrying. Miss Adams
is now leading the orchestra and will

continue in the leader's seat for the
remainder of the week. There is a
possibility that Eva Tanguay will fea-

ture the shows for one day. All the
acts will make grand Jubilee shows
Saturday, and Sunday.

This is proving the happiest, jolllest,

merriest week of capers, cutups and
fun ever. The benefit has proven a
wonderful test of loyalty for the
cracker-jack organization.

BOOKINGS NEXT WEEK.
The active engagements of vaude-

ville acts for next season will start

next week in the United Booking
Offices. July has been a very quiet

month for the agents and managers,
few of the latter coming to New York.

Percy G. Williams has spent most
of the month at his summer home on
Long Island. Mr. Williams says the

American agents did not ask him to

book acts at this time last summer,
when he was In Europe, and they con-

sider he Is there now. But Aug. 1,

Mr. Williams promised the commis-
sion men their acts will receive his

attention.

Aug. 1 is the date looked forward
to for the real commencement of the

season's programs.
Sam K. Hodgdon, general booking

manager for the United, said he hard-

ly thought the managers would get at

the bookings in dead earnest before

the second week in August. Mr. Hodg-
don is of the opinion all the managers
will not return to their desks before

then.

"CHORUS LADY" RETURNING.
The Pat Casey agency is trying to

arrange with James Forbes, author of

"The Chorus Lady," for the produc-
tion of that piece in Its original sketch

form.

If successful, Lottie Williams will

star in the sketch.

Fred Rowley, until recently musical

director of the Crystal, Milwaukee, has
been engaged in the same capacity for

the Alice Raymond Co., presenting "A
Night in Egypt." Rowley will go to

Australia with the troupe.

B. A. ROLFE
Mr. Rolfo. In his now departure, haa been eminently successful on YOUM.'S m'liAN

PIEIt. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., where he la the talk of the town.
ROLFE AND HIS I5AND OF ROL.OIBT8 are perhapa the strongest musical nltrncllnn

thnt haa entertained the boardwalk throngs In numbera of yeara.
After fllllnK one year of vaudeville contract* Mr. Rolfe will devote his entire time to

band matters, while his other enterprises will continue to bo attended to by his associate.
C B. MADDOCK.

THE SHARPSHOOTERS HOLD-UP.
The sharpshooting girls at Hammer-

stein's did a little hold-up last week,

that the audiences knew nothing

about. Lillian Graham denied any

knowledge or connivance with the af-

fair. Willie Hammerstein suffered, he

increasing the girls' contracted salary

of $600 for last week to $760, and
the pay for this week, originally

agreed upon at $450, to $600.

Ethel Conrad directed the hold-up.

The two girls, who sent the bullets

into the nether limbs of W. E. D.

Stokes, contracted to appear at Ham-
merstein's for one week at $600. They
seemed to draw business. A renewal

contract for the second week was en-

tered into by them at $450. No man-
ager but Hammerstein's could be

found who wanted the "attraction."

After the Monday and Tuesday shows,

hissing was intermingled with ap-

plause each time the girls appeared.

Friday afternoon, after the matinee,

Miss Conrad sent word to the manage-
ment that unless they were paid $1,-

000 for last week, she would not ap-

pear that evening, claiming she had
but then heard for the first time their

salary figure. The girl stated she

was acting independently of Miss Gra-

ham. Before the girls went on is

their exhibition, Mr. Hammerstein had
allowed an Increase of $150. As a

real vaudeville act, the Misses Conrad
and Graham would be fortunate to lo-

cate a "picture house" that would
stand for them.

During one of the night shows,

while the girls were on, an auto tire

exploded on the street below. It

sounded like the crack of a pistol.

The audience commenced to laugh, it

seemed so apropos, and after their act,

the girls wanted to know if the house
had "kidded" them.

Willie Hammerstein and John Pol-

lock put over some bit of a press

story when they had Lillian Graham
disappear last Saturday night. It was
so good that neither Miss Graham's
sister, agent nor lawyer knew any-

thing was being "pulled." For four

days the girl's sister worried and cried

in fear that Lillian had committed sui-

cide. She personally called on or tele-

phoned everybody she knew in New
York.

The police and the dailies refused

to believe that the Graham girl had

been kidnapped by Stokes, as was sug-

gested, nor would they accept the sui-

cide theory, although the papers were

obliged to notice her disappearance,

as well as her return, Wednesday, to

the extent of considerable space. One
daily (the "Times"), which had

turned down the notice of the two

girls opening at Hammerstein's on the

ground it was not good policy to en-

courage such things, gave a column
Wednesday morning to the discovery

of Miss Graham, under the name of

Lillian Clark, in a Poughkeepsie (

X

Y.) hotel. And Hammerstein's has

been doing the same phenomenal busi-

ness this week it did last.

Not even Ethel Conrad, Miss Gra-

ham's partner on the stage and in the

indictment for attempted murder,

knew where Lillian had gone to. Pol-

lock and Hammerstein and the girl

kept it to themselves, which may i "st

the young women several of l" r

friendships.
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THEN WHAT ?
TOLEDO "BLADE."

FRIDAY, JTTLY 21, 1911.
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TWO THEATERS ARE

ON UNFAIR LIST

C. L. U. Delegates Take Up
Grievance of Plumbers'

Union.

The Arm • of Hurtig and Seamon
operating the Empire and Arcade
theatera in Toledo, were placed on
the unialr Hat by the Central Labor
union last night.
The action was taken following

the announcement that the griev-
ance committee had failed to act on
a complaint of the Plumbers' union,
made several weeks ago, that non-
union plumbers had been employed
to do work at the Arcade theater,
and that other non-union, plumbera
were to be employed on the Empire.
Stags hands. White Rate, and other

union organisations will be called
upon to aupport the Central Labor
union In the fight against the New
York theater owners. It is declared.

MAUMEE HAS N0~~
MONEY TO PAY FOR
^QOL IMPROVEMENT'
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In the beginning of the controversy

between the agitators of the White

Rats and their employers, the mana-

gers, the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association pointed out the

dangers of the affiliation between the

actor and the Union labor man. We
asked you artists what would ypu do

if you were called out by bricklayers,

iron-workers, musicians or other

labor bodies because of some griev-

ance that body might have against

any theatre. Our question was pooh-

poohed and held up to ridicule by

your secretary in the Player (his

press sheet and your supposed

organ). Over his own signature, your

secretary in an article headed "The

Mountain and the Mole Hill" wrote as

follows:

"THEY THEN CONTINUE TO
TALK about a sympathetic strike,

and that the actor may be called

out to strike at any moment.

"The managers and agents who
issued this know that it 1h not true.

They all read the Player and con-

sequently they must have a copy

of the charter. They know that it

reads, 'The local autonomy of the

White Rats Actors' Union is here-

by guaranteed.' Of course, 'local

autonomy* is a large phrase for

any member of this association to

understand, but it means that the

oals will suffer t)

White Rats Actors' Union stands

on its own feet, and that they take

their orders from no one bat the

Board of Directors, and from the

Board of Directors alone and no

other person."

Well, does the clipping from the

Toledo Blade, printed above, show

you whether we were right in warn-

ing you against the position your or-

ganization has placed you? Does it

show you, too, that your secretary

has not hesitated to mislead you?

Surely it must show you that you are

in daily danger of being called out

on strike, no matter what Union man

has a grievance. In the case of the

Toledo trouble, the Plumbers' Union

calls the strike on the house, and all

White Rats will be asked to strike

against the Empire and Arcade thea-

tres. What are you going to do

about it?

Your secretary promised you the

aid of the Federation of Labor in any

conflict with the manager. Naturally,

he must reciprocate by giving the

Plumbers' Union your aid in uphold-

ing their strike. What is occurring

in Toledo is just as likely to occur

in every other vaudeville theatre in

the United States* and Canada and it

will be a case of stay out or walk out

for all unionized actors. Then what?

You'll have to decide that ques-

tion for yourselves and it looks as

though you will have to decide now.

If you obey the call of the Toledo

plumbers, the war is on and we don't

see how you can get out of it unless

you repudiate Mountford and his

clique, who have tied you to the

trades Unions. If you don't want to

have this sort of trouble hanging
over you for all time, rise up and
started for your liberation from the

one-man-rule-or-ruin policy that has

been threatening to overturn the en-

tire vaudeville business. If you don't

want to be at the beck and call of the

aggrieved plumbers, plasterers, brick-

layers, carpenters and other trades

Unions, take back the control of your

organization, frame your Federation

Charter and hand it to your secre-

tary as a present when you bid him
farewell. Then elect rational mind-

ed officers who will carry on your or-

ganization in a sane and safe manner
for your interests, instead of making
it the instrument of personal spite

and rancor.

When yon have done this your fu-

ture prosperity will be assured as

well as the prosperity of the business

by which you and we live.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

A SAMPLE COMMUNICATION, FROM AMONG THE
HUNDREDS RECEIVED, AND WHICH SPEAKS

FOR ITSELF :

Chicago, 111., July 22, 1911.

Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Ass'n, New York City, N. Y.

Gentlemen:—
So much has been said and

written pro and con about equity

and fair play among managers and

artists, that in the face of the deal

handed to me during the last year

by the White Rats Publishing

Company, all the chatter that has

appeared in the White Rats organ,

The Player, on this subject, Is

nauseating to a person familiar

with the glaring inconsistency of

this publication, which sadly and

so noticeably fails to "practice

what It preaches."

When I was selected to take

charge of the Chicago office of the

Player over a year ago, I was
given a contract, the Inequity of

which has enabled the White Rats

Publishing Company to withhold

legitimately earned advertising

commissions to the extent of ap-

proximately $50.00, through what
might be termed a "joker" clause

in the agreement and which speci-

fies that "settlements will be

made on the 15th of every month,
on all business which has been

paid for in cash up to that time."

Now, as newspaper advertising

authorities know and will admit,

responsible and fair dealing publi-

cations will and do pay cash com-
missions on the total amount of

unpaid advertising contracts that

have been satisfactorily confirmed

and accepted, and conclusive evi-

dence of that "acceptance" is the

PUBLICATION OF SAID ADVER-
TISING.

Not content with withholding
my earned and acknowledged com-
missions, after my formal dis-

missal from its service for failing

to satisfactorily carry out the "red

flag" policy of the Player editor*

the White Rats Publishing Com-
pany also saw fit to "short check"

me to the extent of $10.00, which

amount is rightfully and legally

due me for my Chicago "news
letter" in the issue of September

17, 1910, and indisputable evi-

dence of which I have in hand at

this writing.

I am not the only person who
has a like grievance against the

Player, as is evidenced by the fact

that a lawsuit for $500.00 is now
pending here against the publica-

tion, and which was instituted re-

cently by my successor In the Chi-

cago office, for alleged unpaid ad-

vertising commissions.

History records the fact that the

White Rats are noted for solicit-

ing the aid of the courts whenever
some delinquently inclined mana-
ger happens to be shy on salary

day, and for which purpose high-

salaried attorneys are regularly

retained, but the "official organ,"

on the other hand, is ever careful

not to give their lowly paid rep-

resentatives an agreement suffi-

ciently equitable to permit the col-

lections of money earned.

Equity is a mighty fine princi-

ple when put to practice by both

parties interested, but this inces-

sant howling about "equitable

contracts" sounds anything but

sensible and consistent from a

concern that hands out an unfair

agreement like the one given to

me.

In conclusion, I have no griev-

ance against the White Rats, as

an organization, and I am proud
to count among the members,
many who are my warmest and
best friends, and who, I am satis-

fied, are not in accord with any
such unfair and inconsistent meth-
ods and dealings as above related.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) Harry B. Bonnell.
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FROHMAN WILL NOT SELL OUT
DESPITE SERIOUS ILLNESS

Report That " Syndicate" is to Purchase His Theatrical

Interests for $2,000,000 Denied by Friends of

Charles Frohman. Has Severe Attack of

Inflammatory Rheumatism.

Humors are afloat to the effect that

Charles Frohman is so seriously ill,

It will be months before he recovers,

and that the Klaw & Erlanger syndi-

cate may arrange to take over Froh-

man's business interests at a price

approximating two million dollars.

The reports were further pictured

with details describing the critical

financial condition of the manager,

which went on to state that just be-

fore his illness the syndicate ad-

vanced him $350,000 in order to make
his next season's productions.

A year ago last spring a story was

In circulation that Mr. Frohman was

so financially embarrassed that ten

men interested in the big syndicate

formed a pool, each contributing

$5,000, which was advanced to the

manager to float him till the season

opened.

A quest for confirmation of these

reports elicited the following from

one of the closest business associates

of Frohman:
"Charles Frohman will quit show

business when he dies—not before.

Although he had a bad season last

year, he ifl still one of the richest

theatrical men, owning a number of

theatre leases so valuable as to be im-

possible of definite computation. His

name appears on the leases of two

houses in New York, five in Boston and

others in Chicago, St. Louis and else-

where. In addition to this he holds

interests in leases in conjunction with

Klaw ft Erlanger, Nixon ft Zimmer-

man, Rich ft Harris, Frank McKee
and other" syndicate allies. He also

owns a lot of real estate In New York

City. ,
r.

"But his largest asset is the list of

stars under his control. The Maude
Adamses, John Drews, Ethel Barry-

mores, William Glllettes and so forth

annually earn for him large sums of

money. His options on the output of

nearly all the well known authors in

the world are alone worth an almost

fabulous sum of, money.

"As to Mr. Frohman's physical con-

dition, J. C. Williamson, the Austral-

ian manager, visited him several

times prior to his departure for

Europe, and reported that 'C. F.'

would be up and around very shortly.

He is suffering from Inflammatory

rheumatism, extremely painiful and

confining for a time, but, he will be

up and around in time for rehearsals

for next season's productions."

FAMILY GOING ON STAGE.
Vernon Castle, the elongated Eng-

lish comedian, arrived from Europe

this week to resume his part in "The

Hen-Pecks." He brought with him

the bride he took unto himself Just

before the close of last season. She

will be given a small part in the com-

pany, making her stage debut with

the opening of the piece at the Broad-

way.

During his trip abroad to visit his

family, Mr. Castle's sister, Margery

Blythe, also expressed a desire for

footlight experience. She will also be

given a minor role in the piece.

Castle belongs to the Grossmith

family In England. It Is expected that

his sister will develop histrionic talent

of no mean order.

BROADWAY SITE LEASED.
Felix Isman has leased the plot Just

above the Globe Theatre, taking in

Nob. 1557 to 1561 Broadway, to the

Philadelphia Baking Co. The com-

pany will erect a three-story building

on the plot for a restaurant.

The property was obtained by Isman
from the Shanley Brothers last May.

The lease is for twenty-one years at

an approximate rental of $1,000,000.

"TURKEY TROT" IN ENGLAND.
(Special Cable to Variety,)

London, July 26.

Joe Smith, who with his wife,

Frances Demarest, is touring the

Continent, has been engaged by

George Edwardes to stage a "Turkey
Trot" number for "The Quaker Girl."

The dance will be put on next week
by Joe Coyne and Gertie Millar.

George Edwardes has been re-elect-

ed managing director of the Gaiety.

This settles for a time all the reports

of Frank Gould obtaining control of

that theatre.

KLEINECKE GOES WITH WOODS.
The engagement of Gus Kleinecke

as musical director for Julian El-

tinge's "Fascinating Widow" has been

entered by A. H. Woods, manager of

the show.

Louis F. Gottshalk will musically

direct for "Gypsy Love," Mr. Woods'
Franz Lehar operetta for Marguerita

Sylva. Mr. Gottshalk will also assist

Geo. Marion in staging the piece.

LOU IS GEN. REP.

Chicago, July 26.

"Lou" Housemann has been ap-

pointed general representative for the

A. H. Woods productions in Chicago

the coming season. Housemann will

continue in his capacity of wine

boomer. He has settled his claim of

$12,000 against a "water" concern,

for which he had been working as a

"booster," receiving $2,500 cash to

call all bets off.

NEW SHOW FOR SURATT.
For '12-' 13, Lee Harrison, manager

of Valeska Suratt, has already map-

ped out a new production for his star.

The lyrics and music for the show
will most likely be supplied by Irving

Berlin. All the other details have

been decided upon.

Miss Suratt will play "The Red
Rose" throughout next season. She

is contemplating an engagement In a

Parisian revue for the summer of

1912.

The "Rose" show at the Globe is

doing business, along with the other

Broadway attractions, when the wea-

ther conditions are favorable, and will

have a good break on the whole for

the summer run. It may remain in

New York indefinitely, or take to the

road early during September.

Max Reynolds, a German comedian,

may be given a chance at the "Dutch"

part in the "Rose" piece, within a

week or so.

"WESTERN SYNDICATE'S" OFFER.
San Francisco, July 26.

The Broadway Theatre Co. has re-

ceived an offer from a western syn-

dicate for the Broadway theatre, Oak-

land. The proposition mentions a

large figure, and the company may
sell. Who comprises the "western syn-

dicate" is not made public.

PRINCIPALS MARRY.
St. Louis, July 26.

Wanda Rivers, of St. Louis, mar-

ried Ralph Clemm at Virginia, 111.

For more than a season they have

been the principals of a company pre-

senting "Tempest and Sunshine," put

out by Chicago producers.

BIG "PAPER" SHIPMENT.
One of the largest shipments of bill-

ing matter for a legitimate attraction

was sent out last week by the Klaw ft

Erlanger office booming "The Pink

Lady" in all the big cities between

here and the Pacific coast

Eighteen hundred 24-sheet stands

comprised the shipment.

NEW HOUSE AT TAFT.

San Francisco, July 26.

White's Savoy theatre, Taft, Cal.,

a new house, will open in September.

It will have the John Cort bookings.

W. A. White, late manager of the

Blaisdell Opera House, will manage.

"GREEN STOCKINGS" FOR TITLE.
"Green Stockings" is the title of

the starring vehicle, selected for Mar-
garet Anglln's tour next season. The
season will open in September.

BOSTON'S OPENING SHOWS.
Boston, July 2u.

"Over Night," that was scheduled

to open the season at the Shubert,

July 31, will not come until a week
later. "Everywoman," a Savage at-

traction, will go Into the Shubert when
"Over Night" leaves.

"The Nest Egg" will open the sea-

son at the Park. After a short stay

it will make room for "Get-Rich-

Quick Wallingford." ' A try will be

made to keep the "Wallingford" show
here for the season.

"The Red Widow," with Raymond
Hitchcock, is booked to give its pre-

mier production at the Colonial about
Labor Day.

Henry Savage will send "Excuse
Me" to open the season at the Tre-

mont.

Gertrude Hoffman and her "Saison
des Ballet Russes" are coming here.

St. Louis, July 26.

Dave Russell will succeed John
Fleming as manager of the American.
Mr. Fleming is in Denver, very ill.

Mr. Russell was at the Imperial last

season.

Harry Wallace has been reappointed
manager of Haviland's. That house
will have no orchestra this coming
season.

The popular-priced situation has

not cleared as the summer has pro-

gressed. Stair ft Havlin still have an

extra theatre here.

It is announced that, as usual, the

best of the 8. ft H. attractions will

play the American theatre, and the

"thrillers," Havlin's. A new marble
foyer, box office and entrance and new
seats have been put in the latter this

summer. The Imperial is the uncer-

tainty. Last year the "thrillers"

were divided, Havlin's having stock

the first half the season, while the

Imperial played the combinations.

Later, the order was reversed, and

the road shows went to Havlin's.

To further complicate the situation,

the Grand Opera House will be back

about the middle of October, practi-

cally new. It will play 10-20 vaude-

ville.

GOOD COMEDY BY NEW AUTHOR
Waterbury, Ct., July 26.

The "try-out" of a new comedy, in

stock here this week, has developed

a new author as well. The piece has

been very well liked. Called "Behind
the Clouds" in this city, It will go out

on the road under its proper title of

"The Fatted Calf."

The playwright is Arthur Hopkins,

a former newspaper man, now con-

nected with the Orpheum Circuit in

New York. Mr. Hopkins has turned

out a highly humorous play, In three

acts, and one that calls for but a com-
pany of seven.

With a few changes and casted per-

manently, the show will start over the

legitimate circuits about Sept. 1.

Many New Yorkers, In town to see

the piece, have liked it very much

BABY CONRAD
A baby picture actreei, the Idol of the pic-

ture loving kiddle*.

HAS NELLIE McHENRY.
Nellie McHenry of "M'liss" and

"The Circus Girl" fame, has been .n-

gaged by Henry B. Harris for a prin-

cipal part in his American production

of "The Quaker Girl."
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CIRCLE LEASE PASSES;

TO BECOME MUSIC HALL

A. H. Woods and H. H. Prazee Take Over the Isman-
Loew Theatre. Renamed/ 4 Moulin Rouge."

Will Hold Current Reviews.

The Circle theatre has been leased

to A. H. Woods and H. H. Frazee by

the Mascot Amusement Co., one of

the corporations controlled by Marcus

Loew.

The new lessees will take posses-

sion within the next few days, closing

the house for Important alterations

and improvements in order to trans-

form It Into a modern music hall, to

be called The Moulin Rouge.

It is the purpose of Woods and Fra-

zee to organize a permanent musical

stock company, presenting current re-

views.

For this branch of the undertaking

they are seeking the co-operation of

George W. Lederer, who has long had

in mind such an enterprise to be

located in the metropolis. Lederer,

however, is said to be partially disin-

clined to embark in the enterprise at

this time, as he is not anxious to have

too many Irons in the fire for the com-

ing season. He has already contract-

ed for numerous productions, some

already announced, and others under

consideration.

Woods and Frazee have sub-leased

the house from the Mascot Amusement
Co., at $3t),000 yearly rental, for five

years. The Loew Circuit, which held

the theatre under a lease from Felix

Igman, became the Mascot Amusement-

Co. In re-leasing to Woods and Frazee

the Loew people have reserved the

right to give Sunday vaudeville con-

certs in the house, which they will do.

When Woods offered to take the

Circle off Marcus Loew's hands, "Al"

took on the appearance of Santa

Claus to "Marcus." Loew accommo-
dated Felix Isman when the latter un-

loaded the loser upon Loew, who has

played "small time" vaudeville in it

ever since, even though there have

been no audiences to watch the shows.

Now Woods and Frazee stand to Loew
like Loew formerly stood to the Shu-

berts, the Distress Angel.

Isman made^money when playing

combinations in the house. The Cir-

cle played to $7,000 or $8,000 with

an ordinary show, and ran up to $11,-

000 with "Jimmy Valentine." The
Shuberts had Sam Bernard booked in

for a week, but a disappointment in

one of their Brooklyn houses caused

the brothers to shift Bernard and his

show to the Baby Borough. Isman
becape right angry at the move. To
spite all other "combinations," he
handed something in the shape of the

house to Loew. Not wishing to leave

his sphere, Mr. Loew installed "small

time)' vaudeville and hadn't smiled

since,, up to the time Mr. Woods said

ho would take a try.

his arrival it was announced from the

office of Werba & Luescher that Mr.

Fellner came with authority to form a

combination between Werba & Lue-

scher, as producing managers and T. B.

Harms & Co. and Francis, Day & Hunt-
er as music publishers. The avowed ob-

ject of the new combine, according to

the statement from the W. & L. office,

was the production of foreign operas

and the publication of the scores there-

of. The statement read:

"The first work which Werba &
Luescher will produce in conjunction

with their new associates will be the

new piece that recently met with so

much success in Berlin, called 'Pol-

nische Wirtschaft.' "

Tuesday morning the daily papers
announced that Cohan & Harris had
secured the American production
rights to the "first work which Werba
& Luescher will produce in conjunc-

tion with their new associates."

A cog must have slipped somewhere,
or the press agents are not pulling in

unison.

ERLANGER'S VAOATION.
When A. L. Erlanger returned to

his office in the Amsterdam theatre

building Monday, after loafing for

a week on Long Island, it was the

only time within the memory of the

oldest manager that the boss of the

Syndicate had done any such thing.

According to the vacation statistics,

last week's was Erlanger's first in

twenty-three years.

Spending the resting spell with him
was Pat Casey, also the Initial pure

resting festival that Casey ever in-

dulged in, excepting when broke once

in Maine.

O'HARA IN NEW PIECE.
Under the management of Bob Ir-

win, Fiske O'Hara, the Irish tenor,

will be started this season in "Love's

Young Dream," a brand-new play, by

Theodore Burt Sayre, the title taken

from Tom Moore's poem.

In addition to O'Hara, Maggie

Fielding and J. H. Sullivan have been

signed. The show opens the latter

part of September at a place yet to be

selected.

A MORALITY PIECE.
"Where Is My Wandering Boy To-

night?" is the title of a dramatic piece

L. E. Walter is routing for the com-
ing fall season. It tells of the story

of a young man who wanders from
his own fireside and is beset by temp-

tations. Said to teach a great moral.

Ethel Levey sailed July 25 for Lon-
don. How 'do, Dave Robinson

The Pastime Theatre, Seattle, a

new picture house opening July 15,

was partly destroyed by fire July 21.

Mayme Gehrue will again head
"The Three Twins" show the coming
season.

Fornarlna, a French soubret, has

been engaged for the Folles Bergere

in New York for four weeks com-
mencing Dec. 18.

NOT WORKING IN UNISON.
Herman Fellner, a European musi-

cal and dramatic agent, arrived in New
York last week. Coincidentally with

ARRANGING LAUDER TOUR.
The William Morris division of the

Morris-Loew booking concern is busily

working upon the forthcoming seven-

weeks' tour of Harry Lauder, a Scotch

comedian.

Lauder will sail from the other side

Sept. 25, starting out on his travels

(with the customary "special train")

around Oct. 1. The tour will not reach

the Pacific Coast this trip, using up

the seven weeks in the east, middle

and southwest. Some days two towns

will be played. No favoritism will be

shown, convention halls, "Shubert"

and "Syndicate" theatres being in-

cluded upon the route sheet.

It is possible that Mr. Lauder will

bunk nightly in the Pullman private

called the "Olympla," originally built

large enough to accommodate Presi-

dent Taft.

Ed Bloom will be the boy ahead
of the show, running ahead several

times, first starting out early in Au-
gust. Bill Morris will stick behind

with his meal ticket, while Nate Spin-

gold will probably slip over some press

work for the vaudeville aggregation.

TOM WATERS FOR X. A E.

Tom Waters has joined the legiti-

mate ranks. Matt Orau placed him
with Klaw ft Erlanger. The vaude-
villian will play the leading comedy
role (Frank Lalor's part In the origi-

nal production) in "The Pink Lady,"
("No. 2" company) about Sept 15.

GRACE DREWS PROMOTION.
St. Louis, July 26.

Grace Drew, who scored a big suc-

cess here as one of the prima donnas
in "The Chocolate Soldier," has been
engaged to succeed Ann Tasker as the

prima donna of the Delmar Garden
stock Company.

Miss Tasker is to have a part in

"The Pink Lady" this fall, and wants
a short rest, as she came to Delmar
Immediately after closing in a "Ma-
dame Sherry" company last spring.

Miss Drew's engagement begins

Sunday night, supporting Emma Cams
in "Forty-five Minutes From Broad-
way."

NEW GARRICK MANAGER.
St. Louis, July 2 6.

There will be a new manager for

the Garrick next season, succeeding
Harry Buckley, who has been in-

formed by the Shuberts that an older

man will be sent on from New York.
Melville Stoltz, the Shuberts' repre-

sentative for St. Louis, denies he
knows anything about it.

WOODWARD GET8 THE OTHER.
Chicago, July 26.

O. D. Woodward, proprietor of

BTandeis theatre, Omaha, closed a deal
this week whereby he became man-
ager and proprietor of the American
theatre In the same city.

At the American, Mr. Woodward
will play stock and vaudeville, open-
ing on September 4.

ROSE STAHL'S LATEST.

GAIIK IN OLD ROLE?
A. H. Woods is negotiating with

Master Gabriel for the diminutive
comedian's reappearance in the titu-

lar role in "Little Nemo," when Woods
sends It on the road the corning Rea-
son.
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SAW "COMING SOON" TOO LATE.

Ocean Grove, N. J., July 27.

The old time residents of Ocean

drove got a shock when they came

out on their way to morning prayer

meeting yesterday. Wherever there

was a site for a lithograph, there

stared the flaming letters "Coming

SOON—The MIGHTY HAAG CIR-

CUS."
Anyone who knows Ocean Grove will

realize what this means. The com-

munity Is the estate of the Ocean

Grove Camp Meeting association, a

body of Methodist Episcopal church-

men, and they frown severely upon

everything that is worldly. Epworth
League strawberry festivals are the

limit of gaiety, and on Sunday they

even drape the penny-ln-the-slot ma-
chine in canvas covers.

The circus posters started things.

Protesting citizens of the religious

community wanted to know what such

a thing meant. Rev. Dr. A. E. Bal-

lard, who as president of the Asso-

ciation, is mayor, common council,

police commissioner and board of edu-

cation all in one, informed the com-
mittee of protest that it was too true.

The Mighty Haag circus is indeed com-
ing, to wit, Aug. 2, and will exhibit

on Association ground.

The citizens went their way wonder-
ing, but there is a whole lot of criti-

cism of the campmeetlng association

admitting a circus to Association

ground right in the midst of the sea-

son of religious exercises.

The circus lot is to be near Fletcher

lake on a plot owned by the asso-

ciation. No circus has ever penetrat-

ed into Ocean Grove before and no
one knows how it was worked this

time.

Ocean Grove otherwise is the tight-

est closed town on the map. Tou
can't drive a horse or pedal a bicycle

on its street on Sunday and they have
a board of censors for the moving
picture industry that is a wonder for

thoroughness and care. There are two
picture showplaces in the grounds,
both opened this year. They go in

strong for travel pictures and educa-
tional views, but once in a while the
renter slips one over on them. Hence
the board of censors. He's the oper-
ator in the house. He goes into ex-

ecutive session when the reels arrive
and looks them over in secret. If

there is anything in the subject, such
as a man kissing a woman who ap-
pears to be other than his wedded
wife, or the picture of a man draping
himself on a public bar and tilting

licker into his system, the operator
makes note thereof, and when he
comes to the public exhibition he goes
on grinding the crank, but reaches
forward with his free hand and cov-
ers the lens until the objectionable
scene Is past.

WHO KNOWS BEST?
Rose Melville, who has played "Sis

Hopkins" for eleven seasons, says

there is nothing doing with the Hoos-

ler character next season.

Her husband, who manages the
show, speaks differently.

A route for Rose In "Sis" is being
arranged, according to late reports.

TAKES OVER 8. * H. HOUSE.
Cleveland, July 26.

The Cleveland Theatre Co., with a

capitalization of $6,000, was incor-

porated in Columbus last week. It

is the purpose of the company to take

over the Cleveland theatre, at St.

Clair avenue, N. W., and West 2d

street. The house has been operated

since 1896 by E. D. Stair, who also

manages the* Lyceum. Stair's lease on
the Cleveland expired with the clos-

ing of last season.

The directors of the new company
are H. G. Bulkley, R. J. Bulkley and
R. H. Jamison. It is the plan to start

a season of stock in the Cleveland,

when alterations are completed. Regu-
lar road attractions will be booked in

during the regular season.

SECURES ANNIE HUMMEL.
Fred C. Whitney signed Annie Gura

Hummel while In Berlin. Miss Hum-
mel is a great favorite in the Ger-

man capltol, where she has just ended
a special engagement, singing in

"Martha," "La Tosca," and "Romeo
and Juliet."

Under the Whitney management,
Miss Hummel wil appear in this coun-

try, in one of the principal roles of

"The Field Marshal's Wife."

ALIMONY AGAINST MIRON.
Boston, July 26.

Joseph C. Miron, the basso-profun-

do, must give his wife, Julia L. Miron
of Boston, $100 counsel fees and ali-

mony of $75 a month, according to

the decision handed down by Judge
John D. McLoughlin of the Superior
court.

This is the result of an action

brought by Mrs. Miron against her
husband to obtain an allowance for

separate support.

OPERA WITH LONG NAME.
Edmund Eysler, who wrote the mu-

sic for "The Love Cure," has written
another new opera entitled "Derrin-
sterbllche Lump," book by Felix Dor-
mann, successfully presented July 1

at the Johann Strauss treatre in

Vienna.

From the hit the music made It is

believed the new operetta will be si-

cured by an American manager.

EXPECT DANCERS OVER HERE.
Max Rablnoff has cabled Ben H.

Atwell from his London office to pro-

ceed with the arrangements for the

reappearance of Pavlowa and Mord-
kln at the Madison Square Garden for

a three days' engagement, beginning
Oct. 18, notwithstanding the reports

the dancers will shortly separate be-

cause of recent squabbles.

Most of the Pavlowa-Mordkin Co.

sail from Europe Aug. 9, on the
"Princess Ceclle." When Pavlowa
and Mordkln sail they will both take
the same boat. The company is now
holding daily rehearsals in London
for the American tour.

The Philadelphia "Press" carries a
"special" story last Sunday that Mord-
kln and Pavlowa were husband and
wife, and that a reconciliation would
shortly be effected. It is untrue re-

garding the Mr. and Mrs. thing. Pav-
lowa is unmarried. Mordkin's wife is

Mile. Bronislaw Pazizkaia, with his

company last season, and now appear-
ing with him and Pavlowa in London.

GRAND OPERA BY 110.

Chicago, July 26.

The Lambardi Grand Opera Co.,

with 110 people, will open sometime

in October at Los Angeles, for a two

weeks run. The tour planned will

carry the opera company through
most of the towns on the Pacific

Coast, finishing in New Orleans some-
time next April, where the singers
will show for two weeks.
The Spanish opera "Marina" will

be presented by the Lambardi troupe
for the first time in this country. Slg.

Manuel Salazar will have the leading
role. "Iris," "Tosca," "Mme. Butter-
fly" and "Thais" among others will

also be presented.

Chas. Baker will pilot the company.

TRYING NEW TALENT.
Rehearsals on "The Enchantress,'!

the new comic opera which Harry B.

Smith and Victor Herbert are writing
for Jos. M. Gaites, in which Kitty Gor-
don will be starred, will start about
the middle of September. The show
will be given a Broadway presentation
before the first of the year.

There will be a new English tenor
and comedian in the piece, in addi-

tion to other artists not previously

heard In New York.

WILLETTE KERSHAW
Leading lady In "Snoba," opening at the Hud-on theatre, New York, Sept 4.

A TALE FULL OF BEATS.

Boston, July 26.

Mrs. Robert C. Stratton has filed

suit for divorce and separate main-

tenance against her husband, on the

grounds of cruel and abusive treat-

ment. She was formerly Carrie Win-
chell, and was a chorus member of

the Anna Held show.
Mrs. Stratton met her husband

while a member of the company and
married him at Springfield. In her
action for divorce she claims that he
struck her two days after they were
married. She claims he posed as a
millionaire before the wedding, but
after married less than a week, he
wanted her to get her job back. Then
he kept right on beating her she says.

She has not seen him for some months.

-LOANED" ACTRESS RETURNING.
When Charles B. Dillingham, (who

left Carlsbad Saturday, and is now in

London), returns to New York the

last of next week he is expected to

confirm the report that Bessie McCoy,
now with the "Follies of 1911" atop

the New York theatre, will again he

seen in "The Echo" this fall. Dilling-

ham has been abroad since early last

June.

It is understood Miss McCoy's en-

gagement with Ziegfeld is for ten

weeks only, at which time her services

revert to Dillingham.

Dillingham's return will settle what
piece Emmy Wehlen will star in next

season.

NEW MUSICAL NUMBERS.
Chicago, July 26.

Norworth and Bayes, at the Chicago

Opera House have decided to change

the musical numbers weekly in "Lit-

tle Miss Fix-It." Among the changes
will be some of the songs sung in

the east by the duet. "Has Anybody
Here Seen Kelly" is being featured

and advertised this week. "Honey
Boy" will be offered shortly, and on

through the list.

Charles Hammond retires from the

cast of "Little Miss Fix-It" this week.

He will be replaced by Harry Linkey,

who has a few seasons' experience

playing minor parts with different

road shows.

HILDA SPONG'S FAREWELL.
Hilda Spong will sail for England,

Aug. 12. She will open in Australia

in December to appear in J. C. Wil-

liamson's production of "Everywo-
man" there.

Her plans call for a stay in Austra-

lia of three years, after which she Is

going to buy a home in Surrey, where
she will vary a domestic career with

an appearance now and then in Lon-
don.

To America she has evidently said

farewell.

THE CALL IS STRONG.
Chicago, July 26.

Very soon James L. Lederer will

return to Broadway. Chicago seems
to have lost its charm for him. "Jim"
talks of disposing of his interests here
and locating once more on the big

alley.

LAURA NELSON HALL.
"Everywoman," in the play of that nama
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SCARCITY OF ATTRACTIONS
WORRYING ONE-N1GHTERS

Legitimate Managers in the Smaller Towns East and
Middle West See No Bright Outlook for the

Early Part of Season. Shows Being
Booked South and West.

That there is to be a scarcity of at-

tractions for the smaller towns in the

east and middle west is the main

worry of the managers in those sec-

tions at present. The managers have

begun to realize that their brethren

in the south and west are getting the

greater part of the early attractions

on the road this coming season.

The producing managers all seem

bent upon invading the western terri-

tory. The Tliajorlty are routing over

the southern time. The class of at-

tractions that are usually the lot of

the towns are going to be few. Those

who are bending their energies toward

producing are going in on a scale that

will not permit of playing many one

nighters.

This is true on both sides of the

theatrical fence. The Shuberts have

had so few successes in town during

the season just closed that there Is

little second season material for the

"one-nlghters." The success that has

fallen to the lot of "The Syndicate"

houses in town have remained here all

season and will continue, so that the

second season companies will be used

for playing the week stands out of New
York.

As for new productions, those that

are made will undoubtedly be utilized

to fill the houses in the bigger towns,

where the theatres cannot be permitted

to go dark.

Both the Shuberts and Klaw & Er-

langer have the big houses to look

after.

The small fellows will have hard
scratching at least for the first few

months of the coming season.

The actual cause of the dearth of at-

tractions is rather hard to define, un-

less it is as one manager explains. In

previous years there have always been
three classes of producing managers.
This year there are only two. The one
the one-night manager depended on is

missing entirely. The two classes re-

maining are "the very rich and the
very broke." There is no middle class.

Neither of the "big ones" have is-

sued any statement through their pub-
licity bureaus as to their plans for the
coming season. The "Syndicate" heads
have never gone in extensively for pro-

ductions, having rather been satisfied

to sit back and take from Interests

that they held in the productions of

others. The Shuberts have always
been active in the producing field, but
so far nothing has been hoard from
them this season.

It may be possible that they may l:c

waiting for the return of Lee Shubert
to return to this side. He is due to

sail today (Saturday). Because of the
'act that the Shuberts have not issued
an announcement as yet, rumors as to

he financial condition of their many
corporations have been rife during the

past week. All nature of stories have
been scattered broadcast. No sugges-

tion is made, however, regarding the

private fortunes of the Shuberts. Lee
is reported to have invested over $1,-

000,000 of his own money last season.

The bigger producers like Savage,
Woods, the Ljeiblers, both Frohmans,
Harris, Werba & Luescher, Fields, and
a few others are the only ones heard
from this season. The independent
producer seems almost of the past.

John Cort will endeavor to keep the

Pacific coast supplied with some of

his attractions.

William A. Brady seems to be lying

low and no one knows exactly what
he will do.

There will be no end of big names
on the Pacific Coast next season. The
latest recruit to the western contin-

gent Is Elsie Janis. Another to go to

the coast will be Gertrude Hoffman
and her Russian Dancers. This at-

traction is to ask three dollars a seat

at the box office.

The south will be particularly for-

tunate in the matter of shows, be-

cause of the fact that the attractions

booked into the Crescent and Tulane
(K. & E. houses) in New Orleans will

go over the route of Wels circuit.

For the first time in many seasons,

the firm of Klaw & Erlanger, accord-
ing to report, have no new productions
in hand, nor are any contemplated.
Other than a "No. 2" company of "The
"Pink Lady," K & E appear to be
resting easily.

The lack of energy In the Shuberts
producing department is explained In

part on the rumor that the brothers
have passed over the production end
of their business to the producers con-

nected with "the opposition." While
not altogether leaving the field of new
shows, the Shuberts are not looked
forward to in the near future as pro-

ducers of moment, but more as direc-

tors of the circuit, including the Shu-
bert theatres.

The present seems to be the prin-

cipal time for worrying, and all the
worry is over the opening of the sea-

son. After the first two months are
over, there will undoubtedly be enough
shows to give the greater part of the
eastern one-nighters one or two attrac-

tions a week.

AMERICAN MIGHTS SECURED.
The Shuberts have purchased tli •

North American rights to the ooer-
etta, "Der Rodelzigeuner," book by
Kastner and music by Joseph Sna-*'..

The piece was produced at the New
theatre in Be-lin, and created quite a

demand for the playing rights ot the
piece, both here and in Spain, Port 1-

gal and South America. A. Milan
Music Publishing Co. acquire! the
latter.

AARONS* CIRCUIT BOOKINGS.

The advent of the new theatrical

season for traveling legitimate attrac-

tions brings to view the fact that the

good old melodramas will be few and

far between.

As an illustration that the "Meller

thrillers" have deteriorated and lost

their former popularity, one has only

to glance at a partial list of the shows

that have been routed for the Aarons'

Circuit, which embraces a vast terri-

tory and takes in several hundreds of

theatres.

C. G. Maynard, manager of the

booking department, says that out of

1 00 shows routed, only about a half-

dozen melodramas are Included. Where
once the percentage was one-half In

favor of the "meller boys," it has been

reduced to less than ten per cent. The
managers have changed their minds
since the moving pictures and the stock

companies have cut in on the patron-

age.

Mr. Maynard, in bearing out his

statement that the latest "Big City"

successes and plays are in demand by

the managers, announces the follow-

ing "one-night" bookings for the Aar-

ons chain: "The Witching Hour,"
"Madame X," Frank Deschon in "The
Beauty Spot," "Girls," William A.

Brady's "Baby Mine," "Over Night"

and "Mother," "The Gamblers," J. H.

Sullivan's "The White Squaw.' Mur-
ray and Mackey Repertoire Co., Helen

Grayce Co. (Nathan Apell's), Monte
Thompson's "Rosary," Rowland &
Clifford's "Rosary," "The Man on the

Box," "The Goose Girl," Frederick

Bowers In "My Cinderella Girl," Zelda

Sears in "The Nest Egg," "Polly of

the Circus," Martin's "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," Taylor Stock Co., Jos Weber's
"Alma" and "The Climax," "Seven

Days," "The Confession," "Naughty
Marietta," "Graustark," Whitney's

"Chocolate Soldier," "Get-Rich-Quick

Wallingford," "The Fortune Hunter,"

"Mary Emerson In repertoire, "The
Newlyweds," "Buster Brown," "Let

George Do It," "The Firing Line,"

"Girl in the Taxi," "The Stampede,"
five "Madam Sherry" companies,

"Three Twins." "Girl Who Dared,"

"At the Old Cross Roads," Hal John-

son In "The Girl Who Wasn't," "The
Cat and the Fiddle," "The Cow and

the Moon," Phil Ott's Comedians, Phe-

lan's Musical Comedy Co., Paul Caz-

eneuve in French repertoire, and Gub
Hill's "Jeff and Mutt" companies.

AGKEE WITH STAGE HANDS.
Chicago, July 26.

The demands made upon the local

managers association by the T. M. A.

have been satisfactorily arr.inged.

There will be no further trouble.

The stage employees asked for a

guarantee of forty consecutive weeks
work, as well as twenty-five cents per

man for each performance, above the

present salary. The. raise of wages
was allowed, but the managers could

not see their way into guaranteeing

a consecutive season of any length.

The stage employees finally waived

this demand.
The musicians union have not yet

settled their differences with local

managers.

91 ATTRACTIONS ON COAST.
San Francisco, July 26.

Under the management of Charles

Muehlman, late of Spokane, the Sa-

voy theatre here will have an inter-

esting season. Attractions have been
booked by John Cort. Theso shows
will all play at one dollar. Mr. Muehl-
man is firm in his belief that a theatre

should have an unvarying scale. He
will insist on this condition.

The season will be opened Aug. 20

by the Max Dill Company, In "The Girl

Behind the Counter." After one
week, Florence Roberts will follow,

under the management of Ernest Ship-

man. Then Dill will be brought back
for three weeks in another show. Harry
Corson Clark will be the next attrac-

tion, with his "Absent Boy." This
will bring the time up to Sept. 24,

when Walter De Leon and "Muggins"
Davles will show themselves as stars

in the "Campus," under the manage-
ment of Charley Kavanagh and Ferris

Hartman. "The House Next Door"
will take possession Oct. 2. In suc-

cession will come "The Flower of the
Ranch," "The Traveling Salesman,"
"In Old Kentucky," "Polly of the Cir-

cus," Rose Melville, "The Three
Twins," Billy Clifford and Frederick
Bowers in a new play. This is a list

that at a dollar should do a big busi-

ness.

John Mackenzie, of Spokane, has
been selected by Mr. Muehlman aa

treasurer of the house. The other
attaches have not been selected.

THE DELAMATER SHOWS.
A. G. Delamater will have many

tongs in the theatrical fire for next
season. Charlotte Walker in "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine" opens
her season In Washington, in Septem-
ber. Herbert Kelcey and Effie Shan-
non in "The Lady From Oklahoma,"
a comedy, start Sept. 3, at Powers',
Chicago.

"The Stampede," by Cecil DeMille,
with Lillian Buckingham as the star
and Howard Fay, in support, opens
Aug. 28, at Altoona, Pa., and will play
southern territory. William Hawtrey,
now playing in "Dear Old Billy," at
the Whitney, Chicago, will make a
tour of the northwest when his run
ends in September.

Joseph C. Lincoln's novel, "Cy
Whittaker's Place" is being drama-
tized by Rev. Wm. A. Danforth of Chi-
cago, and will be produced by Dela-
mater in the Windy City in September.
"The Firing Line" opens upstate La-
bor Day. It will play the south and
west. "Beverly of Graustark" starts
in the south late in September. The
girl to portray Beverly has not yet
been selected.

ENGAGING OPERATIC CAST.

Chicago, July 26.

Col. Thompson, who lately acquired
the Globe theatre where he will offer

light operas, has engaged most of his
people. He Is now superintending the
redecorating of the house, to be re-
named the Angeles Opera House.

Allan Foster will stage the attrac-
tions. He has selected Dorothy
Vaughan. Anna Hoffman. Diana iVon-

ner, A. F. Abbott and s.-.era] oMit'ia

to appear in them. The openin'.' !.;•.<.
.«

will be "Wang."
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STAGE HANDS UNION SIGNING

UNCONDITIONAL AGREEMENT
Contracting With Managers " To Qlve Faithful and
Competent Service 'Without Interruption. 9 " Don't
Want Strikes. The Convention at Buffalo.

Though the talk of "strike" on the

part of the White Rats Actors' Union

will not down and the possibility of an

impending crash between the artists

and vaudeville managers continues,

the Theatrical Protective Union, Local

No. 1 of New York, is showing no hes-

itancy in signing up agreements with

theatre managers to engage only union

labor.

July 2 4, J. Fleugelman, general

manager of the Cunningham-Fluegel-

man circuit of "pop" theatres (the

McKinley Square (new) at 169th St.

and Boston Road, the De Kalb Ave-

nue (new), Brooklyn, and the Cres-

cent, 133th street), and Charles C.

Shay, Henry Griesman and Philip Kel-

ley, comprising the contract commit-

tee of the T. P. U. No. 1, signed an

agreement whereby the Cunnlngham-

Fluegelman Co. will employ only union

labor from "No. 1" in any of its houses

in New York, Richmond and West-

chester Counties during the ensuing

year.

The employes will consist of a stage

carpenter, property man, and elec-

trician, to be engaged at fixed salary

figures for a week (six days). Sunday

is to be paid for extra, pro rata, and

as many stage hands as may be re-

quired from time to time. Members
cannot be discharged nor leave with-

out giving one week's notice.

The agreement stipulates that if the

operation of the theatres require the

services of licensed engineers or fire-

men, that only members of the Cen-
tral Federated Union of New York be

employed.

Importance is attached to the fol-

lowing in the written agreement:

"This agreement shall continue for

one year from this date (July 24) and
the Theatrical Protective Union No. 1

agrees that during such period every

member of said union will continue to

give faithful and competent service

without interruption, unless there is

some breach of the agreement on the

part of the Cunningham-Fluegelruan
Amusement Co."

Local No. 1, T. P. U., has had a

union agreement with the Loew houses
since last November, and expects to

line up other "pop" circuits in the

city. There has been a contract be-

tween the Metropolitan Opera House
management and the union for a Ion?

time, the agreement being renewed
each year.

Though the 19th annual convention

of the International Alliance of Stage

Employes held at Niagara Falls, July

10-ltf inclusive is now a matter of his-

tory, the delegates of T. P. U. No. 1

have returned to New York with glow-

ing reports of the doings of the big

meeting.

There were 214 delegates, repre-

senting all the principal cities of the

United States and Canada. One of the

most important things transacted was
the legislation to secure better protec-

tion for the members of the stage

crews that accompany road organiza-

tions.

The Alliance voted that hereafter

there would be no lay-offs for the men
through the inability of a train to

carry the company to its destination

on time, or any belated delays for

which the stage hands were not re-

sponsible. The men will be engaged
by the week and paid by the week.
When a stage crew leaves New York it

goes for the entire season, according
to contract agreement entered into at

the time the men are engaged, unless

dismissed for justifiable reasons.

A representation from the White
Rats Actors' Union appeared to stimu-
late more interest in its organization.

The Rats committee received no en-

couragement. The alliance did not
care to commit itself in view of the

"strike talk" about the Rats and vau-
deville managers.

Philip Kelly, one of the prime fac-

tors in Local Union No. 1 since its in-

ception, and its business agent, told a

Variety representative the Theatrical

Frotective Association was not in favor
of strikes, that its object was to avoid
and avert them, striking only as a last

resort and only when absolutely justi-

fiable.

T. P. U. Local No. 1 has a most
peaceful existence, only one strike be-

ing recorded and that twenty-five

years ago as the result of the non-pay-
ment of union workers, which was
settled in twenty minutes.

With Mr. .Kelly at Niagara Falls

were Delegates John F. Corrigan,
Harry Palmer, Charles C. Shay, Jos-

eph L. Meeker, Harry Griesman, James
Maxwell, Sam Duvall, Harry Counsel-
man, William Reilly, Thomas Carmody
and Edward Pearsall.

The 1912 convention will be held
in Peoria, 111. The following officers

were elected: President, Charles C.

Shay (Local No. 1, New York); first

vice-president, James H. Screws (!>2,

Aiontgomery) ; second vice-president.

Germain Quinn (13, Minneapolis);
third vice-president, Oscar Sheck (27
Cleveland); fourth vice-president.

Charles ODonenll (."> 8, Toronto) ; fifth

vice-president. Michael A. Carney (21
Newark); sixth vice-president, Geo. T.

Rock (96, Worcester, Mass.); seventh
vice-president, F. G. LeMaster (7, Den-
ver); eighth vice-president, Charles
Crlckmore (l.">, Seattle); ninth vice-

president, J. My O'Neil ( 46, Nashville) :

secretary-treasurer, Lee M. Hunt (2.

Chicago.

John J. Barry (11. Boston), John
Suarez (6, St. Louis) and Geo. W.
Peterson (S, Philadelphia) were
chosen as delegates to the Federation
of Labor, which convenes in Atlanfi
next November.

TOUGH GUY ROSENBERG.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 26.

Arthur Klein Is saying that Walter

Rosenberg is a tough guy to do busi-

ness with. The remark was occasion-

ed by Mr. Klein receiving two weeks'

notice yesterday to vacate the Crite-

rion theatre. Arthur has been spend-

ing his vacation down here, playing a

little summer vaudeville in the house.

Mr. Rosenberg rented the Criterion

to Klein late in June, on a 60-40 basis,

Rosenberg to receive 40 per cent, of

the gross as rental. Mr. Klein, as a

protection against an overdose of bad

business, inserted a two weeks' notice

clause in the rental agreement. To
make it equitable, Arthur let it run

both ways. During the early part of

July, the Criterion showed up weekly
losses, it being out of season. This

was as per Rosenberg's schedule. Wal-
ter thought the losses would make the

young manager quit about now, when
he (Rosenberg) would furnish the

variety shows for the big influx of Au-
gust visitors.

Last week, though, the Criterion, to

everyone's surprise, came across a
profit. It cleaned up about $300. This

week looks good for $300. There will

likely be a dispute over the date the

house must be vacated, whether Aug.

5 or 12.

It is likely that as Mr. Klein holds

the United Booking Office's franchise

for Asbury Park, he will secure an-

other house and keep on giving

vaudeville shows.

PANTAGES' ADDITIONS.
Chicago, July 2 6.

The J. C. Matthews booking office,

which is the Chicago headquarters for

the Pantages Circuit, has taken the

new Orpheum, Grand Rapids, and the

Rubin houses in St. Paul, Minneapolis,

and Des Moines.

Pantages' show will be booked for

the theatres.

NAT WILLS AVIATING.
Chicago, July 21*.

Nat Wills, the monologist, has

ordered a Wright Brothers aeroplane,

which he expects to be delivered some
time next spring. Wills acquired the

bug while playing Chase's. Washing-
ton, a few weeks ago, upon making
a couple of flights as a passenger in

an airship.

HOLDING TANGUAY'8 TRUNKS.
Eva Tangu'ay reached New York

Tuesday on the Kronprlnz Wilhelm.

Two trunks containing thirty cos-

tumes are being held by the custom

authorities, who say that Miss Tan-

guay must produce bills for each

gown, showing where they were made.

Everything seemed lovely for the

quick disposition of Miss Tanguay'g

baggage. It required but an examina-

tion of one trunk left, when the eccen-

tric singer was informed she would

have to wait about twenty minutes.

Replying that they could wait for her,

but she waits for no one, Eva slammed
her trunk shut and left.

The inspectors now opine it will be

about a month before they can reach

the Tanguay trunks putting on the

command regarding the bills to make
it harder.

WESTONY AT THE AMERICAN.
The Loew Circuit has engaged Vil-

mos Westony for next week at the

American Roof, as the special attrac-

tion. The pianist will receive, it is

said, the largest salary paid by the

Loew people for a Roof feature this

summer.
Mr. Westony is a foreigner. He

played a few weeks in the east last

season, having previously toured the

Orpheum Circuit. Securing a big offer

from Sullivan-Considlne, Mr. Westony
traveled over that route, returning to

New York about a month ago. He was

at once offered a return engagement
over the S-C time, to commence im-

mediately. Mr. Westony is consider-

ing it.

KATE AND SAM'S LATEST.
'The Parson and the Cook" is the

title of a new piece Kate Elinore and

Sam Williams will play vaudeville in

next season. Miss Elinore is her own
author. The act will be played en-

tirely in "one," and will first be shown

by the couple at the New Brighton

theatre Sept. 4.

BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER.
There will be several booking agents

up before Commissioner of Licenses

Robinson next Monday, on technical

violations. The first application for a

license for a theatrical employment
agency to be filed in the office of the

Commissioner in several months was

made Tuesday by Joseph P. Harris.

ATTACHED CIRCUS ACT.
Cincinnati, July 26.

The Camille Sisters, an act which

appeared here with the Barnum &
Bailey show, was attached by three

local representatives of Arthur L.

Fulln.an, a New York attorney, on a

claim of Charles Bornhaupt, the Euro-

pean booking agent.

The claim was for commissions due

on a contract of eight weeks at the

Empire, London, which the agent had

secured for the act. The sisters did

not play the time, but had the date

transferred in order to accept the en-

gagement with the circus. The case

was settled out of court.

LILLIAN SMALLEY

llert Angolcs has been engaged by

Stair & Havlln to conduct the rehears-

al* of the Billy B. Van show, starting

Aug. IT., and those of
4, Srhoold;v\s"

beginning Aug. 7.
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WESTERN WHEEL MANAGERS
FORM OWN ASSOCIATION

Travelling Managers Will Report to Empire Circuit

Headquarters, Delinquencies by House Managers
or In Theatres. Report Committee Appointed.

"The Road Managers' Assert la' ion"

tas been formed from among the trav-

eling managers of the Empire Circuit

(Western Burlesque Whee ) It has

the sanction of the Empire Co.'s exe-

cutives. A committee has r-»en ap-

pointed, with W. B. Watson, chair-

man. Harry Dixon and Barney Gerard

are the two other members. They will

report to Mr. Watson, who will make
recommendations to President James

j. Butler and Secretary James E. Fen-

iessy

Each of the thr>*e member? of the

"Report Committee" is a travelling

manager, with h ? s own shew. The oi-

ganizatlon Is expected to complete?

the circle, started by the Western

Wheel securing its censorship of the

travelling companies through reports

from house managers along the line.

These house managers, in turn, will

be subjected to the observation and

report of the committee. Messrs.

Watson, Dixon and Gerard will note

the condition of the theatre. Inside

and out, and as to the obeyance of in-

structions to house managers, issued

by the Empire Co.

The results, say the travelling man-

agers, will be beneficial to the opera-

tion of the Circuit, proper presenta-

tion of the shows, and business in gen-

eral. It Is also expected to make
early correction of many defects In

house management complained against

the last season by the Western Wheel

travelling managers.

$7,000 WEEK FOR "WHIRL."
"The Merry Whirl" caused a lot of

talk in show circles last week, through

the business it pulled Into the Colum-

bia. The weather broke fairly well

for the show.

Three nights were complete sell-

outs, with matinees on "good days"

running over $300. The total was

$7,000. It has decided the Gordon &
North firm, and the management of

the theatre, to keep the show at the

house, until the "Trocaderos" come In

Aug. 17. "The Whirl" may even stay

there for the five days of the Aug. 5

week, leaving the Columbia Friday to

open at the 125th Street Music. Hall,

Saturday.

Harry Vokes has been engaged for

the Hebrew-French roles Phil White
has taken over the summer. Mr.

White leaves for an engagement In

Chicago.

CIIORl'B CURLS SCARCE.
The usual story of the scarcity of

chorus girls has not found its way to

the dailies as yet, and in all proba-

bility simply because of the fact that

there Is greater truth in the story

this season than at any time hereto-

fore.

Managers in all branches of the

profession are complainii.g, but those
in the burlesque field seem particu-

larly hard hit. During the week re-

hearsals were started in no less than

a dozen different halls in New York.

At all of these there was a noticeable

small number of girls.

Tuesday there was a general scur-

rying about of managers endeavoring

to secure likely coryphees for the

shows.

It Is seldom that the burlesque girls

hit the Broadway shows and stick, but

the shyness of available material for

chorus girls along the White Way
finds the legitimate manager signing

everything that comes his way.

SHOWS STARTING OUT.
Harry M. Strouse and his "Lady

Buccaneers" were the first of the

Western Wheel shows to leave New
York to open the new burlesque sea-

son, departing Tuesday, July 25, for

Toronto, opening there this Saturday

for a seven days' stay.

From Toronto, Strouse goes to De-

troit, thence to the Empire, Chicago

and on to Kansas City, the regular

opening being at the Standard, St.

Louis. A change was made in the

company last week, Malda Dupree,

soubret, and Garcia Maddox, charac-

ter woman, being added.

Sim Williams' "Imperials" was the

second show to start out, leaving Wed-
nesday morning, going to Wilkesbarre,

Pa., for a preliminary opening.

MANAGER AND PRODUCER.
Harry Williams, manager of the

Academy of Music, Pittsburg, and the

Imperial burlesque company (Western
Wheel), will branch out next season

as a vaudeville producer.

He will present as his first attrac-

tion the Aris Mystery.

It will show reproductions of fam-

ous paintings and statuary posed by

living models, employing seven people

and carrying a sixty-foot car. Louis

Lesser, well known as a burlesque

manager, will travel with the act as

its representative.

WESTERN EXPECTING TWO.
As the result of negotiations with

the lessees of the People's theatre,

Kensington District, Philadelphia,

and Cook's Opera House, Rochester,

N. Y., by the Empire Circuit Co.

(Western Burlesque Wheel) it was ex-

pected that articles would be signed

during the week whereby these houses

will play the Western Wheel attrac-

tions with the season's opening.

The Empire Co. has not had a bur-

lesque show In Rochester since the

days of the "split," about ten years

ago, although the Eastern Wheel has

been in the field ever since. Cook's

Opera House has been the home of

legitimate attractions. This year, Jay

Hunt, of Boston, put in stock, but

failed to make the venture go, and

the house has passed into the hands

of Stanley Stop, who is dickering for

the burlesque shows. It is believed

that Rochester, if acquired, will split

with Albany.

George W. Rife has been on the

field personally in Philadelphia, and

is satisfied that the People's will bring

the right returns for the Empire Cir-

cuit. It is in a splendid location and

in the heart of an amusement-seeking
public.

Harry Dixon's Big Review" show
has been given the first playing en-

gagement at the Empire (old Park),

Philadelphia, Aug. 19, the show open-

ing in Wilkes-Barre on the regular

Wheel date, Aug. 28.

FINNEY SHOOTS TWO BEARS.
"Two bears in Idaho" is the claim

of Frank Finney, the star comedian

of the Charles H. Waldron forces. Mr.

Finney returned to New York the

other day. He will commence rehear-

sals with Mr. Waldron's "Trocaderos,"

the show having new pieces written

by the comedian.

It was at the head of Granite Creek,

where Mr. Finney shot the bears.

That is up near the Canadian border,

on the little strip of Idaho that runs

up to the frontier1

, between Montana
and Washington. "Smokey Joe,"

Finney's Indian guide, says no white

man ever trod the ground in that par-

ticular section before. It was so far

away from anything resembling civili-

zation that a telegram sent Finney

finally reached him through a mes-

senger bringing it on horseback, sixty

miles through the woods.

The hunting and fishing gave Mr.

Finney the time of his life, and he

wants all who know him to believe

that he did shoot (and kill) two regu-

lar bears, even though they doubt that

he caught any fish. In honor of the

pleasant vacation, Mr. Finney may
write a new Indian Rag for the

"Troes," calling it "Smokey .Joe."

NEW PLANK FuK BELLE.
What has become of the proposed

starring tour of Belle Blanche next

season, under the direction of David

Robinson and Jack Levy?
It is now reported that Belle will

play the title role in one of the Mit-

terthal Brothers' companies presenting

"Naughty Marietta," in towns not to

he visited by the Trentini organiza-

tion.

AIDING CARRIE AVERY.
The following letter was received

last week, by Sam A. Scrlbner, gen-

eral manager of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel).
Mr. Scrlbner suggested that Vahikty
announce It will receive subscriptions

for Miss Avery.

Charles H. Waldron, the Boston
manager, who was present, gave five

dollars to the fund. Mr. Waldron
concurred with Mr. Scrlbner that the

many who knew Miss Avery in the
days she played, would willingly come
to her assistance. Messrs. Waldron
and Scrlbner said they felt certain that
all of the managers on both Wheels
(Western and Eastern) would quickly
respond.

The letter, telling its own sad story,

says:

1.
r
> Hanover 1'laee.

lirooklyn. N. V., July Hi, lull.
Mr. Sam A. Scrlbner.

lJear Friend:
I thank you for your klndn.ss loiliiy in

speaking; In my behalf over the 'phone, hut
It wai to no purpose, as I um ordered to
leave my apartment* tomorrow; therefore. I

have fully mude up my mind to put an end
to all this trouble, as It would nx-un death to
me at any rate, to be put on the hot street.
as 1 have no friend* who would open their
door to me.

I was KeltlnfC alnni? quite well when «l< k-
ncsB rame upon me, and for twelve weeks I

was helpless. Every penny I had went for
rent and doctors. I had ha Grippe in Its
worst form. When I was able to K"'t on my
feet again, my little savings were exhausted,
and from time to time since I have parted
with one article after another In order to
live, until everything in the way of clothing
has gone, even some of my household goods.
As 1 furnish my room mostly myself, I have

nothing to give them tomorrow, and it would
be a couple of weeks at least before I could
get together any money. Ho all day I have
thought the matter over and laid out my
plans. It Is better so, for I am destitute. I

would like my furniture given to some needy
person. I sold a beautiful stove for two dol-
lars last week, to get food.

I cannot stand this misery any longer.
The struggle Is too great.
When I returned home yesterday I was so

exhausted with the heat and worry that I

sank down in the Nevlns Street subway, and
was brought home.

1 want you to prove a friend as you always
have, and attend to a commission I will leave
with you. and don't let me go to Totters
Field. I am temporarily Insane, I think, but
after all life is only a dream.
Think kindly of me, and remember me as a

"good fellow," but one of "life's unfortunate
actors."

I have been thinking for several days of
the ending of all this, and I told (In- folks
here that my trials would soon be over. I

will bring over a letter in the morning to
you— I want to speak to you - you are the
only one on earth whom I would trust— :is you
are a friend to the unfortunate performer.
Cod bless you and your little family.

< 'AUK IK A V Kit V.

Vakiktvi will acknowledge all sub-

scriptions received at Its New York
office (1536 Broadway), for Miss

Avery. Subscriptions to date are:

Norman Jefferles Fund $L'!» 7.".

Charles H. Waldrun ;..on

.1. Herbert Mark r.oti

Sam A. Scrlbner .' no
VAHIKTY .', no

$t:»70
(The- credit i>l $L'!« J.'i to the "Xortiiiin .|e|-

fcrles Fund" IH the balance |" -flin i 1 1 1 II* of a
surplus of !•;:< ::,. sent to VAHIKTY by Mi
Jeff el It M Bdllie tittle HKO. ;m the residue of a
colleellori Iliad'- up liy IlllistS for hlll'ial ex-
penses. Mr. .l<rferi<H I'M the distribution <>r

the money to VAHIKTY. which sent |L'«j

t(lV\ll id the app'ill of Ceo I.. Miirlnii. con-
victed of nmrdei ;it I la rrislxirc, I'a.. and t-'i\i

fL'O to the widow of an ai tint, leaving }_".<. L'.'>,

which is subscribed for Miss A\«-ry >

OI»EX WEEK SETTLED.
The open week on the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel route, until the new
Eastern theatre at Montreal is com
pleted, will be between the Schenec-

tady-Albany stand and Boston, going

east.

INA CLAIRE
Will Ih Willi tile Folil'S rtelftd'e Show aHMJII

n«xt week.

Sharp ami Wilkes arc sailing across

this week.

Ilonita, the comedienne, who, dur-

ing tlie summer is one of the < olon>

at Freeport, Long Island, whil»« driv-

ing a motor ear Sunday lest control

of the niachini' and ran d'.wn a num-
ber of people. A cln'd wa-; \ct. ><•

riously injured
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PERMANENT STOCK COMPANY
FOR OARRICK, NEW YORK

Henry Miller Arranging For High Class Players to

Appear in New Productions, Commencing With
the New Year. First Metropolitan Stock

Since the Empire Company.

San Francisco. July 26.

Henry Millers present season of

three weeks at the Columbia will

probably mark the last appearance

I ere of this finished actor tor some

years. Mr. Miller intimated to a

Variktv representative that he is ne-

gotiating for the foundation of a new
stock company for New York. Mr.

Miller says the plans for the forma-

tion of his stock company have been

practically completed. In association

with Klaw & Erlanger, Mr. Miller will,

on Jan. 1, take over the Garrick the-

atre, New York, and with a company

of the best players obtainable, form

a permanent stock organization. This

company will remain on Broadway for

the production of new plays chosen

by Mr. Miller. Of the plays produced,

those deemed most successful will be

sent on tour.

The new company will bi» the first

permanent acting organization New
York has had since the Empire Stock

Company, of which Mr. Miller was

leading man just before he became a

star and producing manager.

CANADIAN WINTER COMPANY.
\V. B. Lawrence, manager, has or-

ganized a stock company which leaves

New York, Aug 10, for Winnipeg,

where it will open for the winter at

the Winnipeg theatre. Aug. 21, in

•The Girl of the Golden West "

The company comprises Gertrude

Shipir.an and Jack Lorenz, leads;

George and Luida Earle, Leslie Bing-

ham. Jessie Brink. Joseph De Ste-

pharie, Fred Cummings and Jos.

Creaghan.

IMCTl RE ACTOR'S FALL.
Ron aine Fielding, an actor, consid-

ered one of the most daring men be-

fore the picture camera, was severely

injured while working with the Solax

Company in Washington, last week. In

doing a thrilling rock-to-rock climb

along a 150-foot cliff, he slipped and

fell to the ground below. Fielding

was rushed to New York in an auto

where July *J2. he was operated on

for an internal injury which threat-

ened his life. No bo:>es we're broken.

OLYMPIC STILL FOR RENT.
Cincinnati. July 2n.

The Olympic theatre is still f<>r rent,

although Jrhn J. .nurdock. of th j

Tinted IVoking Offices. New York

who is handling the proposition f«-,r

U. F. Keith' has adw-nisel the ho'.we

a couple of tn"^- If will bv rente 1

or percent au«-. or >'<'!. w: r h |n sscs-

.-ion ui\en in; n:e li > > !' «>:• C a t'utaf'

(!;'.re

Trt Oly " ;'H :s >•.
' > • »s -

kivw u <:' all f '"<•> <'e a - T!' •

!,un-ap[;» ararn e • t ;.:'' ii .-. :r - ^

t r «. '

1 1 1 « 1 1 to ihf <V',v .-'•>',. ~ -- »
-

• • r '

.""Minr. with the .Ji-toara -'':.• ' •

warm weather brought to the pro-

ducers.

Now that companies are forming for

the fall and winter season, it is ex-

pected the Olympic will be In demand.
Any entertainment, except vaudeville,

will be considered for the theatre.

Keith has the Columbia in this city,

which plays the high-grade vaudeville

show. He would not rent another of

his theatres to compete with it, and
bars vaudeville out of the Olympic for

that reason.

COAST STOCK DOINGS.

San Francisco, July 26.

The finale of Miss Robert's season

at the Alcazar has shown the wisdom
of farewelling with "Sapho." A land-

office business at each performance.

Following the Roberts. Bergen, Rob-
erts triology to the Alcazar, come Rich-

ard Bennett and Mabel Morrison for

a season. "Arsene Lupin'' will be the

initial offering of the new leadership.

Mr. Bennett is no stranger to San
Francisco theatregoers. He has been

seen here as leading man with several

of the companies brought out by Froh-

man. Miss Morrison, leading lady, is

the daughter of the late Lewis Morri-

son.

The Landers Steavins stock company
opened up at the McDonough theatre.

Oakland, and was voted a success.

Business is good, and it looks like a

prosperous season.

In the second week of her season

at the Ye Liberty. Isabelle Fletcher

presented 'Sweet Kitty Bellairs."

Miss Fletcher has proven a big box-

office attraction, as this return to the

stage after bidding farewell last year

is Miss Fletcher's first appearance
since her marriage.

FIRE CLOSES COHOES HOUSE.
Cohoes. X. Y., July 26.

Fire was discovered in the New
Theatre last Thursday night. It did

about $3,0 00 damage before ex-

tinguished.

The house was leased by the Inter-

\ale Amusement Co. It had been

playing stock. Repairs will start im-

mediately, and the house will be ready

for occupancy about Oct. 1.

AIR1N>ME STOCK CLOSES.
Chicago. July 26.

The stock company, playing the

AirJome. Waukegan. for the past sev-

eral weeks, closed Saturday, account

ef poor business.

Cairo Portello. producer of the Wau-
kegan attract inns, hvs been negotia-

r ng with the management of "The
Parisian BelUs.'" a new musical
• oruedy. ro tour the Stair & Havlin
i: o'iscs. She may stage the piece and
lay one of the principal parts.

CLAIM AND COUNTERCLAIM.
Through an agreement between

Louis S. Berg, president of the New

Crleans, Mobile and Chicago Railway

Co., and Clementlno De Macchi, an

Italian vocal instructor, the latter for

a money stipulation, was to make it

possible for the former's daughter,

Marie Frances Berg, a soprano, to

become an operatic star.

Thereby hangs a tale, Berg is suing

the Italian for $7,200, alleging breach

of contract, the amount including $3,-

000 paid to De Macchi at the start,

$1,500 for costumes for Miss Berg,

and $2,700 for money which Berg says

his daughter should have had as her

receipts of the grand opera perform-

ances in Italy.

Miss Berg has submitted her testi-

mony, as she will be abroad when the

case comes to trial. She was De Mac-

chi 's pupil for two years and appear-

ed in his "National Opera Co." in

Italy. Miss Berg deposes that the

Italian told her that with about $4,-

000 capital, her ambition to become
an opera star could be gratified. Papa
Berg handed over three thousand and
a contract was signed that she was to

sing ten times in opera, five perform-

ances in Turin and five in Rome. The
company was organized. After two
performances where only three hun-
dred odd dollars were taken in alto-

gether, the company collapsed. Miss

Berg's proposed operatic career went
skylarking.

De Macchi declares that she refused

to sing three times which caused the

company to disband and cost him $5,-

000 on the entire engagement, salaries

being due the artists and orchestra.

He has filed a counterclaim for that

amount.

WINTER STOCK.
The Travers Vale stock company,

after a long engagement in Hoboken,
has closed for the summer. It will

reopen in that city at the Gayety, Aug.
14, for a winter run.

STOCK HOI SE TO SWITCH.
Spokane, July 26.

The Baker stock company will not

reappear at the Spokane next season,

according to a statement issued by
one of the owners of the theatre. It

is also reported that Eugene Levy has
leased the house and will present

"pop" vaudeville and pictures.

The Lawrence Stock Company clos-

e 1 its eeason at the American, Satur-
day night. The house will remain
dark for three weeks, reopening Aug.
13.

John Klemmings. Juvenile, has quit the Poll
« "o

.
Mcrid. ii. Conn., and has been supplanted

»>v Ft i'. Tiav.Ti. who opened this week In
"Th. i'owIiov and the I.adv."

<••-. il Owen. stage director of the Proctor
Sto.-k Co.. Newark, leaves the Jersey ihoi.
in tv\<i we.ks to b« coin the static dlrceinr <>:

th. Pros|»e<-t Theatre Co.. in the Hronx

Th- M:i''how"ll Chorus. Kurt S« hm.ll. i

III.', f.r will g|\c the first . ollcelt ot the
seis«>n in eon.iunction with the New V.nk
Philharmonic in Carnegie Hull l»ec I

.'

I.iszt's legend of St Klizabct h" will be
k-iw'ii in commemoration of the tooth unui-
\-rsary of the composer's death

NEW STRAUSS WORK.
Josef Stransky, the new concert-

master of the New York Philharmonic
Society comes to America in October.

He will have the orchestra play a

work of Strauss' younger days which
has never been produced.

FRENCH OPERA IN WEST.
French opera is going to be the

thing in San Francisco and Los An-
geles, If the efforts of Pierre Grail,

formerly director of the Lyric, Paris,

are successful.

Grazi has arrived in the States with

the announcement that Etlenne Bar-

dow, formerly at the Lyric, will be at

the head of his Pacific Coast Opera Co.

Other artists will be Gustarello Affle

and Mons. Pascual, Paris Opera Co.;

Angelo di Lucca of Monte Carlo, M. de

Saronne, Covent Garden Opera Co.,

and Mile. Valemont, both sopranos of

the Paris Opera Co.

GERMAN LEADER IN CHICAGO.
Dr. Alfred Lzendrei, formerly con-

ductor of opera at the Municipal The-

atre in Brunn, Austria, has been en-

gaged to conduct all the German
operas, except one, which the Chicago

Opera Co. will produce during the

season in Philadelphia and Chicago.

Katherlne lioodson. English pianist, will
make an extended tour of this country next
season.

Christian Timner of Amsterdam, has been
engaged us concertmaster of the St. Paul Sym-
phony Orchestra. He was late conductor of
the Amsterdam Ccbau Orchestra in Holland

Hyford Hyan. who has been singing the
foremost tenor roles with the Berlin Komlsche
oper. Is in Indianapolis, where he was called
from abroad by the death of his father.
Ityan has been engaged for next season by the
Stockholm Royal Opera Co.

Klene Ueihurdt. the famous OVrmun lleder
singer, appears In the United States next sea-
son under the direction of the Quintan Inter-
national Musical Agency. She arrives here
in Januury and makes her debut. Carnegie
Mall. Jan. <«.

Conrad Millikeii. trustee in bankruptcy of

the Standard Nitrogen Co.. brought suit

against Knrlco Caruso for $3,ooo. the balance
alleged due on some stock which the singer
had bought. Caruso paid $2,000 on account,
buying 15.000 worth. The tenor claimed that

the complaint did not show that his stock
was to be subject to a future call for cash.

The court upheld Caruso and dismissed the

complaint

Richard Strauss is to conduct six opera

performances In Munich: "Le Noxze dl Fi-

garo." Aug. 10 and Sept. 8: "Cosl fan Tutte."
Aug. 26; -1/ Enlevement au Serall." Aug. 29:

"Tristan und Isolde." Aug. 9 and 30

TWO COMPANIES IP-STATE.
Two stock companies will be under

the personal management of Mrs.

Maude Selden this season. The Sel-

den-Stetson Co., which opened at

Electra Park. Peekskill. N. Y., June 6,

closes there the last of August, and

goes to Oswego to open a winter en-

gagement Sept. 1.

Mrs. Selden was in New York this

week organizing her second company

to open Aug. 1. at Watertown, N. Y.,

where her company played all hist sea-

son.

KEOPEMNU WITH STOCK
Chicago. July -'*•

The College theatre opens S i't. .•*•

presenting stock again. The « cning

attraction will be "The > "kee

Prince.
"'
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"SMALL TIME" NEXT SEASON
QUITE LIKELY CONCENTRATED

Marcus Loew Reported Considering Propositions of

Other "Small Time" Chains to Sell or Come
In. No "Blacklist" Between Loew and Fox.

The concentration of the "small

time" theatres under a directing head

or two is believed by the smaller

time vaudeville managers to be the

keynote of the safety of that variety

division for next season. Marcus

Loew was asked by a Varikti- repre-

sentative this week regarding a re-

port that several "small time" vaude-

ville managers, each having two or

more theatres had offered their cir-

cuits to the Loew people, either to

boy or upon a proposal that the

"small timers" be allowed to "come
in" with the Loew people.

Mr. Loew admitted there was some
truth in the reports, but said he did

not care to speak about it at the

present time. Mr. Loew would not

admit any foundation for the rumors

lately circulating connecting the

Loew and Fox circuits. These rumors

have led up to a report that there

will be a territorial distribution of

"small time" by next season, with

the principal object to stop the indis-

criminate construction of "small

time" theatres in the future.

"Small Timers" claim the many
theatres now devoting to "pop" vaude-

ville, and those proposed, are threat-

ening the security of the entertain-

ment.

It is also said that in many of the

eastern cities, theatres not previously

devoted to vaudeville, have been

offered to Loew for his policy.

The somewhat intense "opposition"

feeling between Fox and Loew is re-

ported to have abated. The mana-

gers are rumored to have an under-

standing between them which will do

away with "blacklisting" between

them.

The understanding may be extended

to draw them more closely together.

Schnectady. X. Y., July 26.

The Loew Circuit has taken a lease

upon the Van Curler Opera House,

and will play "pop" vaudeville there

next season, conducting the theatre

as a "Split week" spoke in its chain.

The lease is reported as very favor-

able to Loew.

INCREASING CAPACITIES.
Chicago. July 20.

Prank Coppleberger, manager of

the Majestic, Kau Claire, Wis., Ih en-

larging the auditorium of his house to

seat 1,200. The house will split with

La Cross.

C. H. Miles has directed the en-

largement of his Minneapolis house,

to hold 2,200. Owing to the peculiar

construction of the Mil«s house, the

task will be easy. Only a few per-

formances will be lost.

CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY.
New Orleans, July 2*».

Rea Boaz: jan, who combines his

cigar business with his booking busi-

ness, is the only co-operative agent in

America. Instead of charging his acts

a flat rate of five per cent., he permits

them to purchase smoking material at

the regular retail price to an amount
commensurate with his making a

profit equal to his commission.

Boazman books for a local chain of

houses known as the "Transfer Cir-

cuit." When the traction company
stopped issuing transfers from the up-

town lines to the downtown lines, and
vice versa, the artists complained

about the added expense of transport-

ation. The co-operative scheme was

adopted to appease them.

SHOW OUT; NEW AGENT.
San Francisco, July 26.

The management of the Market and

Haight St. theatre had a difference

of opinion last Saturday, with Bert

Levey, who was booking the house.

The theatre suddenly found itself with-

. out a program for this week. It pass-

ed the booking over to Tony Lubel-

ski, Mr. Levey having consented to a

change when he withdrew his bill.

Arthur Don, the former Los Angeles

representative of the Levey agency,

has branched out for himself as a

booking man. Mr. Don is supported

by Arthur Hyman, who has a circuit

in the southern part of the state.

AX KAKLY OPENING.
One of the first openings of the sea-

son on the smaller time will be the

Palace at Hazelton, Pa. The house
will resume operations July ul,

booked through the Family Depart-

ment of the United.

925,<MM» PICTURE HOUSE.
Cincinnati, July 26.

The Empire Company has commis-
sioned Fahnestock, Ferber & Robert-

son to draw the plans for a picture

house, on Vine street just above Cal-

houn. The theatre is to have a seat-

ing capacity of 800, and is to cost

$2.r),000.

A "POP" STOCK COMPANY.
Montreal, July 26.

The Theatre Francais, now playing

pictures, will resume its "small time"
vaudeville policy, Aug." 7, when six

acts will be the bill A stock com-
pany of eight or twelve people will

present a different playlet each week.

.lamen Leonard is producing a tra-

vesty upon "Hamlet," written by

James Horan. It will call for a cast

of six people, including Mr. Leonard,

and be in readiness Aug. 2<». It is a

Casey office act.

HAR HOLD-UP PICTURES.
Akron, O., July 26.

There is a general crusade on foot

in the suburban towns surrounding
this city against motion pictures de-

picting scenes of wild west hold-ups.

Thus far the towns Barberton, Cuya-
hoga Falls, Kent and Ravenna have
placed the ban on the films.

THE (JtthAi Dr-lrJ

VAUDEVILLE IX TOLEDO.
Toledo, July^J.

The Valentine is now booking its

summer vaudeville attractions direct,

laving severed connections with the

Chicago Sullivan-Considine office. The
house will return to its old policy in a

few weeks.

J. M. Brailey is building a new
house in Toledo, to be called the,

Crown, when completed. Vaudeville at

10-20-30 will be presented, and the

house wil] seat 1,200.

ANGEL DIDN'T FLY.
Chicago. July 26.

The airdome leased by "Pop" Hen-

derson and John Weber at Monmouth,
111., closed unexpectedly last week af-

ter running six days. The duo of im-

pressarios discovered the receipts

didn't warrant the payment of salaries,

and closed, without allowing the angel

to fly. The Lowentbal office is en-

deavoring to collect.

SUING JOE FOR SALARY.
Ethel Jacobs, for several years sec-

retary for Joe Wood, and who left his

employ several weeks ago, has started

suit through her attorneys J. W. & C.

J. McDermitt for back salary to the

amount of $58. The trial will be held

in the Seventh District Municipal

Court Monday. Milton Frank will ap-

pear for the defendant.

SHEEDY IX PICTURE SCREEN.
In the papers that were filed with

the Secretary of State this week call-

ing for the articles of incorporation

of the Mirror A: Transparent Screen

Co., of New York, M. R. Sheedy is

named as the President.

The Mirror Screen Co., is another
"Daylight Picture" concern. The
company was originally formed by

Frank Manning an actor with Henry'
W. Savage's "Excuse Me," with a capi-

talization of $5,000. This sum was
unequal to carry on the manufactur-
ing of the screens in keeping with the

demand, therefore the capitalization

was increased to SOo.mOO.

SIX CIRCUIT GETTING READY.
Springfield, O., July 26.

The Sun Circuit of vaude\ille the-

atres is getting in readiness for the

opening cf the season. Cius Sun has
returned to his booking agency, from
; series of short \acations, and book-
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A COLTLK OV SWKAKH.

To be set right in the matter of

James J. Morton, Folies Bergere and

William Hammerstein, et al, is the

desire of William Hammerstein, one

of the parties, usually of the third

part.

And the suid Hammerstein, with

full understanding that he is called

a vaudeville manager by even those

who don't know him, doth sayeth;

that when he engaged the said James
J. Morton for the week of Sept. 4, to

appear as an entertainer at The Cor-

ner, the said Hammerstein did not

know and had had no previous know-
ledge that the said Morton would also

appear at the said Folies Bergere the

same week.

Wherefore, prayeth deponent, that

if the said James J. shall truly and
veil fullfll an engagement at the said

Folies to tell the folk there nightly

what is going on, this deponent, some-
times referred to as Willie, can not in

justice to himself and his stand as

against opposish, permit the said

James J. to double up.

And the said Hammerstein, further

continuing to swear, deposes that if

the said Morton will flag the said

Folies Bergere, if but only for the

week of Sept. 4, the said Morton, bill-

ed with two extra lines in all the ads

as "The Boy Comic," can hop right

into the Hammerstein show, with

much pleasure to the said Hammer-
stein, though the said Folies Bergere

be much displeased thereat.

In Witness Whereof, the said Willie

Hammerstein is ready to swear again,

after having been touched by the

sharpshooters for $300, and will sign

his name hereto, whether he attached

his signature to a contract with the

said Morton or not, it being of record

in this deposition that the said Ham-
merstein says he did not.

And the said James J. Morton, a

party of many parts, on his own be-

half, does set forth, that he doesn't

want Willie's signature to anything, as

Hammerstein's pays all salaries in

cash, but that if he isn't working at

the Folies Sept. 4, the said William
Hammerstein may have the services

of the said Comic for the amount and
term hereinbefore agreed upon and
the date first mentioned.

And the said James J. Morton is

now swearing at this in Atlantic City.

IUMOJLS AND PIPE JDK*:AMS.
Chicago, July 26.

Despite the many rumors and pipe-

dreams that McVicker's theatre will

be a "pop" vaudeville house next
season, there seems to be nothing in

the story, as the management an-
nounces "The Deep Purple" will open
there early next season.

One theatrical speculator, a San
Francisco manager, (noted for four-
flushing tactics) wired a friend in

Chicago to try and secure the house.
Thus the rumor that vaudeville was
to be next season's policy.

Another rumor to the effect that
Powers' would play burlesque is with-

out foundation. Last season was a
very profitable one for the latter

house, "The Seven Sisters" playing
there until a few weeks ago, when the
heat forced a close down. "The Lady
From Oklahoma" opens at Powers
Sept. :»,.

CORONATION 1'IOTUllKS NOW.
Tomorrow (Saturday) the first ex-

hibition of the Urban colored Corona-

tion pictures will be given at the

Herald Square and West End thea-

tres, New York, and at the Garrick,

Chicago, all Shubert houses. Sunday
the Shubert, Kansas City, and Gar-

rick, St. Louis, will place the pic-

tures on view. ,

The series is now complete, includ-

ing the ceremonies connected with

the investiture of the Prince of Wales
in the north of Wales a week after

the London operation of decorating a

King.

Tuesday paper of eighteen kinds, for

the colored pictures was being posted

over New York. There are 3-8 and
24-sheets, carrying scenes, reproduced

from the films.

At the Herald Square sixteen sing-

ers will discourse the music sung at

the original ceremonies. About thirty

people in all will be on the stage

(behind the sheet).

Chicago, July 26.

The colored Urban Coronation mov-
ing pictures opened at the Garrick

this week. The advance announce-
ment brought out quite a deal of an
advance sale. Business has been very

big at the theatre.

AXDERSON-ZIEGLER LIST.

The Anderson-Ziegler houses are

getting ready for their regular fall

openings. The High Street theatre,

Columbus, opens Aug. 7 with "The
Cowboy and the Thief"; the Park,

Indianapolis, Aug. 7, with Billy Clif-

ford in "The Girl, the Man and the

Game"; National, Dayton, O., Aug. 14,

with Billy Clifford; Haymarket, Chi-

cago, Aug. 20, with Thomas E. Shea
in repertoire, and the Walnut, Cincin-

nati, sometime in August, the opening
date yet undecided.

The Haymarket, Chicago, owned by
the Variety Amusement Co., of which
the late C. E. Kohl was the head,
has been leased by the Anderson-Zeig-
ler Co., and will be booked through
their office instead of by Stair & Hav-
lin, who have had control of the Chi-
cago West Side playhouse since it

dropped its vaudeville policy.

The Haymarket has made money
since the combination house idea has
been in vogue under S. & H. The
Anderson-Zeigler lease is optional. If

the season is productive, it is likely

that a long hold will be taken on the
house.

Richard Carle commenced his trans-
continental tour in "Jumping Jupiter"
at Long Branch last night (Thursday).

Hazel Richmond, a western stock
actress will appear in vaudeville
around New York shortly in a sketch.

Frank Milton and the Delong Sis-

ters are due to arrive in New York
Saturday. They will open at Brighton
Monday.

PATSY'S SURPRISE SHOW.
Surprises are the fad down at Rock-

away Beach this summer. Besides

having his programs made up two
weeks in advance, Patsy Morrison, the

smooth (face) manager of Morrison's

vaudeville theatre at the beach, is

ringing up a bull's-eye bill for the

week of August 7. It's so good Patsy

is splitting the headline between Dazie

and Carrie De Mar. Others will be

Howard and Howard, Bert Levy, Mel-

ville and Hlgglns, Hayes and Johnson.

This is some show for Rockaway
Beach. If it brings the business

Patsy expects, he is going to make
that promise good, of building a new
house next season.

Phil Nash's assistant, L. J. Goldie,

who is acting as Patsy's right hand
this summer in arranging the shows,

thinks Mr. Morrison will be smiling

during the big week when he sees

the business. But Goldie doesn't know
Patsy well enough yet. He will look

at the salary list, and keep right on
crying.

Miss De Mar did not expect to open
her season until the two weeks' en-

gagement at Atlantic City started.

Patsy kept at Joe Hart until Joseph
consented that his wife appear. Joe
pretends to be somewhat deaf. Per-

haps he is, but Patsy doesn't believe

it. He says everytime he spoke to Mr.
Hart about his other acts, Joe answer-
ed readily, but upon the mention of

Miss De Mar, her manager started to

speak of something else. One day
Patsy said he would give so much for

Miss De Mar at Rockaway. Joe sud-
denly turned, and asked "How much?"
Goldie held up his fingers to indicate

the amount, when Joe replied "I can't

hear that." Then Patsy did business
by correspondence, and fixed it up.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
NEW YORK.

COMPANIES ALL PICKED.
Wagenhals & - Kemper have com-

pleted the casts for the various at-

tractions that they will send en tour
next season. The shows will com-
mence rehearsals next week.

There will be three companies of

"Seven Days," designated as "New
York," "Coast" and "Southern." The
managers have picked players of local

repute in the territory the respective

companies are to tour. A company of

"Paid in Full" will also take to the

road next season.

The casts of the companies com-
prise the following:

"Seven Days" (New York); Willard
Louis, James Mealey, Wm. Lyons,
Thomas McMahon, Wm. Eville, Cecil

Butler, Irma La Pierre, Winona Shan-
non, Mary Land, Marie Haynes.

(Coast); Aubrey Beattie, Chauncey
Monroe, Gordon Burby, William
Wardsworth, Burt Main, Jean Patri-

quin, Grace Valentine, Madelaine Win-
throp, Florence Robinson.

(Southern); Thos. Coffin Cooke,
Edmund Pollock, Robert Laurence,
Jack Sheehan, Harry Fowler, Harry
Shipley, iRuby Hoffman, Marguerite
Dwight, Florence Mack.

"Paid in Full," Frank Burton, Karl
T. Jackson, Paul Webster, David
Manning, May Estelle, Constance

FOLIES BERGERE
(CABARET)
James J Morton
Slmone DeBeryl
The Marquards
"Young Alabama
& Co

Fougere
Marcel's Pictures
(One to All)

BRIGHTON
THEATRE.

Lillian Russell
Shean & Gallagher
Frank Milton & De
Long Sisters

Mack & Orth
Victoria Four
Asahl Troupe
Marie & Billy Hart
5 Perescoflfls
Carbrey Bros

FIFTH AV.
Valerie Bergere &
Co.
May Tully's Play-

ers
Howard & Law-
rence

Peggy Monroe
Welsh, Mealy &
Montrose

Knute Erlckson
Roeder & Lester

HAMMERSTi:iNs
Ruth St. Denis '

Rossow Midgets
Joe Jackson
Three Athletas
RedlnL & Arthur
Harry Jolson
Arlington Four
Cunningham &
Marlon

Harry Breen
Juggling De Lisle
Lee & Conraa

BRIGHTON MUSICHALL
George Evans
"The Man Hunt-

ers."
Lillian Heriein
Scott, Keene & Co
Welch, Francis Co
Howard Bros.
Three Dooleys
Kramer & Ross

MORRISON'S
(ROCKAWAY)
"Romance of Un-
derworld"

Trovato
Rooney & Bent
Belle Baker
Ashley & Lee
Asahl Troupe
(One to fill)

CHICAGO.
MAJESTIC
Carter De Haven
Bert Leslie & Co.
Golden Troupe
Bert Baker

Conroy & LcMalre
Nonette
6 Brown Bros.
Williams & Segal
Mile. Marthe & Co.

BOSTON.
KEITH'S
Mrs Annie Yea-
mans

Maggie Cllne
Lottie Gllson
Gus Williams

Ward & Curran
Fox & Ward
Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Thorne

Allen & Clarke

LONDON.
PALACE
Pavlowa & Mord-

kin
Mella
Barclay Gammon
Four Readings
(American)

Red ford & Win-
chester (Ameri-
can)

Schichtl's Marion-
ettes

Comedy Melsters
Vrodle & Brodie
Venle Clements

DETROIT.
TEMPLE Five Armanis
Mildred Holland Rexos
& Co. Hill. Cherry & Hill

Diamond & Nelson Field Bros
Temple Quartet Frank Le Dent

SAN FRANCISCO.
ORPHEUM W. H. Thompson
"The Darling of & Co.

Paris" Dan Burke &
The Dandies Wonder Girls
Wright & Dietrich Fay, 2 Coleys &
Leipzig Fay
"Simian Jockey"

PARIS.
MARIGNY
(Revue)
Adelaide &
Hughes

(American)
Max Dearly, Hil-
da Ganser

Johnny Fuller
Mile. Flory
Marr Brothers
Aerial Smiths

(Americans)
Caludius
Frey
Zaique
P Clerc

MOULIN ROUGE
(Revue)
Montel
Leprince
(.Mara Faurens
Miss Lawler
Douglas
Bert Angero

AMBASSADEURS
(Revue)
Miles. Delmares
Harnold
Kitty Lord
Y. Yma
Misses Campion
Lyons
Messrs. Glrler
Paul Ardot
Choof
Sarthel

ALCAZAR D'ETE
Juno Salmo
Bowden & Stol

Messrs. Dran-
em, Chevalier,
Brouctt, Strack;

Miles. Guerra,
Williams, Y.

Printemps, Meg
VI liars, Mary-
Max, N. Turn-
er, Brown, Wil-
son.

JARDIN7)E PARIS
Reba & Inez Kauf-
man

Les Agulleras
Jane & Maud
Vera Nexon
Les Georgigust
Ceclle Daulnay
2 Melanche
Mile. N. Fullieries
Anna Lysel
Elya Tlivsii Starr
Cholot (jockey)
<'lack & Clack
Com tease dc (lul-

nel
Craft Troupe

ALHAMBRA.
Mile. Arlta
Minstrels Parislcns
Maud Wulff
Lanzetta
Konova
Jeannot
Less Polios
Zlz
Freydos
Sal vita
Ellin
Jeannot
Ridgoman
Frlscos
Luis-Luis
Ernestos
Cinema

Kstelle Rose, a singer, sails for

Europe Saturday, to open at the Glas-
gow Alhambra Aug. 7.

The Harmonia Music Hall, a small
theatre In Hamburg, Germany, was
destroyed by fire last week.

Russell Alexander, of the K\ posi-

tion Four, who has been at Saninac
Lake for his health, has reecnored
and the act opens Sept. 4.
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TRAVELLING "LEGIT" THEATRE.
Paris, July 19.

Much interest has been shown in

Gender's enterprise in fixing up a

monster canvas theatre for the pur-

pose of taking round his company with

his Parisian successes. Two tents

have been constructed, with neces-

sary equipment. While one is in use

the other will be sent ahead. Each

complete theatre, consisting of stage,

seating accommodation with side

boxes, scenery, costumes and all appli-

ances, is arranged eo it can be packed

in crates and conveyed from place to

place in special vans hauled by four

small traction engines. The scene-

shifters precede the caravan on bicy-

cles.

Each theatre is 170 feet long by 78

feet wide, with a capacity of 1,600.

The stage is larger than the Theatre

Antoine, which Gemier manages in

the winter season. The roofing con-

sists of an orange colored canopy, the

sides being hung with red material.

The back cloths are painted on* one

roll of canvas 200 feet long, and

manipulated on long vertical rollers.

The inauguration was held in Paris,

on the large space facing the Inval-

ides, near the tomb of Napoleon, and

was attended by the President of the

French Republic and several of the

cabinet ministers.

Besides giving "Anna Karenina"

as the opening program Gemier pro-

duced a new two-act drama "Sous

Marin" describing the sensations and

discipline of the crew of a sinking

submarine.

If the first week is any criterion

of what to expect, this new travelling

theatre will be an immense success.

LORAINK OUT FOR GOOD?
The two weeks of vacation allowed

Lillian Loraine from "The Follies of

1911" expired this Saturday night,

but no one expects to see Lillian back

in the cast Monday.
A number of people are saying that

it is likely Miss Loraine has appeared

for the last time as a member of the

Ziegfeld "Follies." Her songs and
dances In the company have been dis-

tributed among other principals.

IKE ROSE HAS MORE TWINS.

(Special cable to Variety.)

Berlin, July 26.

It is reported that Ike Rose, man-
ager of Rosa and Josefa, "the insep-

arable twins," now touring Europe,
has found another pair of the keep-to-

gether family. The new pair are but

two years old. Ike must have picked

up the new freak in the woods of Ger-

many.

$300 IN SETTLEMENT.
Atlantic City, July 26.

The management of the Savoy the-

atre states that Ross and Fenton sent

them a check for $300 in settlement

of liquidated damages, for the act's

default in fulfilling a recently booked
engagement at the house.

OPENINGS OF FIELDS* SHOWS.
When Lew Fields arrives from

Europe on the Lusitania, due Aug. 4,

there will be half a dozen of his

shows in active rehearsal. His own
show, "The Hen Pecks" opens at the

Broadway Aug. 7, remaining there for

eight weeks. It then takes to the

road for two months, after which Mr.

Fields will be seen at the Broadway
in "The Singing Teacher," a comedy
with music (not a musical comedy)
by Edgar Allan Woolf and Anatol

Friedland.

"The Never Homes" will open at

the Herald Square theatre in Sept-

ember, and "The Wife Hunters" will

succeed "The Hen Pecks" at the

Broadway.
"The Bigamists" will be produced

later in the season in New York. "The
Midnight Sons" and "Tillie's Night-

mare" are booked for road tours.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Annie E. Pixley, mother of the

late Annie Pixley, Mrs. Henry Mc-
Craken, Mrs. Julian Potter, Lucy Starr

and Gus Pixley, died at her residence

in New York City, July 17. Mrs.

Pixley was about 85 years old.

Charles Leonrior died at Portland,

Ore., July 7. He is survived by a

widow (Mae Stoll). The deceased

was well known in circus circles, hav-

ing appeared under canvas since

1888, marrying Miss Stoll in 1892

v.hile with the Ringling Brothers cir-

cus. He was 4 6 years of age at death,

caused by cancer. Interment was at

Rose Hill Cemetary, Portland.

Ijatira Lam ton, wife of Edward M.

Waterbury (Waterbury Bros, and
Tenny), and sister of Tva Lancton
(Lancton, Lucier and Co.), died, July

21, following an operation for ap-

pendicitis. Interment took place at

Woodlawn Cemetery, Stamford, Ct.

John Albert Wortliley, father of Ab-
bott and Minthorne Worthley, died at

Red Bank, N. J., July 22.

BIANCA ROBINSON
With hor sister, Constance, :re widely known

I" stock circles ns "The Ilobinson KIiIb."

Lionel J. Swift, well known in Cali-

fornia as a member of the Kolb and
Dill Co., died July 19 in a private hos-

pital in Now York. Heart failure was
the cause of his lengthy illness and
ultimate demise.

PARIS NOTES
BY EDWARD O. KENDBEW

Paris, July 19.

Horace Goldin, with his mysterious

act with the tiger, is engaged to open

at the Alhambra, Sept. 1. He thus

replaces the late Great Lafayette,

booked for that month.

Reba and Inez Kaufman opened

successfully in their vaudeville act,

at Jardin de Paris, July 12.

Referring to the claim of the heirs

of the Duke of Cholseul against the

Opera Comique, Paris, the Courts,

July 12, awarded the family $1,930

indemnity for curtainment of their

privileges at this theatre. They are

still entitled to the permanent use of

a box, but no salon, private entrance

and special staircase need be pro-

vided, as they were omitted on the

reconstruction of the present Opera

Comique.

"La Vierge Folle" ("The Foolish

Virgin") by Henri Bataille, was

written with the intention of being

produced in Paris by A. Tarride at

the Renaissance, and the author had

so promised in a letter written to tho

manager, but he failed to keep his

word and took the piece to the Gym-
nase. For this reason Tarride sued

Bataille for damages and was awarded

$2,895, against which judgment the

latter appealed. The case was retried

this week. The Court confirmed the

judgment of the Tribunal of First

Instance.

Reynaldo Hahn's ballet "Le Dieu

Bleu" will be mounted in New York

in November. This work, the same as

Paul Dukas' "La Peri" was not suffl-

ently rehearsed to be given by the

Russian troupe in Paris in June, and

will probably not be seen In this cUy

until after its production at Monte

Carlo next season. It is stated that

the principal role was written for Ida

Rubinstein. Rumor also states that

her creation of "Salome" cost this

lady over $.">,000.

As already stated the Theatre nn

Vaudeville, Paris, will eommen<e its

regular winter season in September

with a revival of "Le Tribun." with

Lucien Guitry. After Paul Bourse!

s

political problem, the vaudeville will

mount a new play by Felix Diwiuesnel

and Andre Barde, entitled "Sa Fille."

Manager Porel has also arranged to

give a new work by Gustave G niches

(of which the name is not yet decided,

but it is adapted from his book

"Celestre Prudhomat") when Mile.

Polaire will return to the legitimate,

and play the role of a governess.

A piece entitled "Primrose " l>y G.

de Caillavet and H. de Piers is being

rehearsed at the Comedie Franeaise,

to follow Gabriel Trarieux's "Cap-

tive." De Feraudy (who remains a

member of this theatre) will hold the

leading part, that of a cardinal. This

actor is also listed for "Von loir," by

Gustave Gulches, to be produced at

the house of Moliere.

It is reported that when the Moulin

Rouge mounts "The Belle of New
York" at the end of the month, Fred
Wright will be found in the cast. Fred

was a great favorite at this house

some few years ago, following Max
Dearly and May de Sousa.

With the withdrawal of Max Dearly

from the Marigny, Adelaide and J. J.

Hughes are the stars at this fashion-

able al fresco establishment.

Jabez Wolffe is waiting at Calais,

ready to swim the Channnel, to Do-
ver, at the first favorable tide.

Umberto Giordano, the Italian com-
poser of "Siberia," and "Andre Che-
nier" is at present working on a comic
opera founded on the play "Madame
Sans Gene," to be first produced next

season at the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York. Lina Cavalier! Is

said to be listed for the title role.

A new vaudeville theatre, to be
called the Casino, will open at Eplnal,

France, Oct. 16. The capital is $23,-

160; Albert Perrln will be manager.
The stage will be 20 feet wide, 30
feet from footlights to back, and 22
feet proscenium.

FIRM'S FIRST SHOW.
Counihan & Shannon are getting

everything in order for their debut as
Western Wheel managers, opening the
regular season at the new Century the-
atre, Kansas City, Aug. 28, with the
"Queens of the Folies Bergere." A
week of one-nighters will be played
on the way to K. C.

Raymond Montgomery and the Hea-
ly Sisters will be featured, Montgom-
ery to also act as stage manager. Jo-
seph J. Sullivan, seven seasons with
"McFadden's Flats," will bo the prin-

cipal comedian; Lillian Smalley, with
"Madam Sherry" last season, makes
her appearance in burlesque as the
prima donna of the Queens; Melrose
Comedy Four, Irene Caliente, and a
chorus of twenty have been signed.

M. L. Shannon goes ahead, with W.
S. Cunningham behind, as manager.
Joseph E. Shadduck, last season with
Phil Sheridan's "Marathon Girls," will

be musical director, and Stewart
.Johnson, carpenter.

"The Queens of the Folies Bergere"
by Edwin Bagley and Leon Berg, is

said to be "A French Folly in Two
Frolics."

The Jackson Troupe of dancers
(sixteen in all) will re! urn to this

side next season. They will be book-
ed by the New York Marinelli branch
for a Broadway production.

Ward I). Wolfe, of "The Girl in the

Taxi" company, marrie.l Lncille (J;ir

diner (of the same *ho\\ I r.r.-nHv.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appaarai

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

May Tully's Players, Fifth Ave.

The Marquards, Folies Bergere.

Waimuu, Henderson's.

Orlotta unci Taylor.

"The Butterfly and the Prince." ....
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special setting).

Henderson's.

"The Butterfly and The Prince" is

billed as a "farcical musical triumph."

It may be musical and it may be a tri-

umph, but owing to its presentation at

"The Island" it cannot be determined

whether or not it is entitled to style

itself farcical. Only a word or two
was caught here and there and hence

no opinion can be legitimately ex-

pressed on that portion of the act. Mr.

Taylor enters first, says a few words,

sings a few more and is Joined from
the other side by Miss Orletta. Both
are in modern garb. They speak, sing

embrace and sing some more. Then one

at a time they adourn to the wings

and regarb themselves in grand opera
regalia and render a series of operatic

selections in uncommonly good voices.

Toward the conclusion of the act,

there is lowered a couple of scrim

drops adorned with tinselled butter-

flies, after which a "live" angel is low-

ered from the flies and hoisted back
again, making the act savor consider-

ably of an old time musical pantomime
transformation. Throughout, the stage

is badly lighted. This, however, may
have been due to the Inclement weath-
er Monday night. No fault can be

found with the singing of this duo and
their efforts were well appreciated by
the audience. Jolo.

Mabel Florence Players (3).

"The Worm Turned"; (Comedy).

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

Mabel Florence Players sounds a bit

more high toned than plain Mabel
Florence and Co., still the name mat-
ters little if the sketch is there. In

this case the sketch is not there.

"Worm Turned" sketches have held

a place in the varieties since its in-

ception. The most successful of them
all, Harry Thome's "Up Town Flat"
is still playing, and every now and
then gets into a New York house. The
Florence Players' "Worm Turned" is

in no way like Thome's, aside from
the turning. In this instance the hus-
band with the aid of a gayboy neigh-
bor, turns things on his loving—but
suspecting and nagging—spouse. The
piece is talky, without carrying a real

laugh or a new line until the curtain.

There is one laugh there, but it ar-

rives too late. Lincoln Plummer has
the most important role in Gayboy, a
souse who gets into the wrong house.
His is the opportunity for comedy. He
falls at the first jump and stays down.
Miss Florence (the star) has nothing
to do. Maurice Case, the husband, is

easily the best of the trio, as a hard
working little husband without a back-
bone. - In "The Worm Turned," the
Mabel Florence Players have a nice
little sketch for the small time.

Danh.

Edmond Hayes and Co. (8).

"Comedy Vs. Tragedy** (Comedy).
21 Mliis.; Three (Interior).

Brighton Theatre.

Edmond Hayes may attempt a

dozen new sketches, but he will never

be able to get away from his "Wise
Guy" character. He has been iden-

tified with the role so long that when
Hayes is mentioned on any bill, the

first thought is of "The Wise Guy."

As far as an audience is concerned, it

doesn't seem to appreciate Hayes in

anything but the part of the unkempt,
roughly dressed, slangy piano mover.

In the new act, Hayes gets complete-

ly away from the tramp make-up for

his finish and does a "straight bit" in

gladiatorial attire. It doesn't fit and
halts the comedy at a time when a

laughing finish is due. Hayes is as-

sisted by two men and a woman. A
hotel interior is shown. One of the

men is the proprietor. The other ap-

pears with Hayes in tramp make-up
as the "silent piano mover." The
woman is a guest of the hotel, whose
piano must be moved to her room.

Hayes is the boss piano rustler. He
and his side-kick carry the comedy.

There is much slang and a funny sit-

uation, when the assistant is caught

under the piano. Hayes exrtsr-to re-

appear as the tragedian, who is ex-

pected at the hotel to take part in an
entertainment. After his graphic de-

scriptive bit, the curtain falls. This

bit misses fire. It should be omitted,

and a continuation of the comedy in-

serted. More of his "Wise Guy" ma-
terial would help at this juncture.

That tramp assistant is a capital

comedian and proves a good foil. The
other people simply fill in, the wo-
man in particular having very little

to do or say. By cutting out the

tragedy bit, lopping off some of the

early dialog, and getting a good com-
edy finish, the act will run with bet-

ter results. Mark.

Six Musical Spillers.

17 Mins.; Three.

HammersteLn's.

The Spillers are colored, mixed as

to sex. They play musical instru-

ments, with one of the girls singing

a "rag" song. The act opens and
closes well, with a little heavy stuff

in between, as well as light material.

There is a comedian in the turn, but
he didn't overwork Monday evening.

The position, "No. 3," on the Roof was
against the act. In an indoor thea-

tre, The Spillers, in the early part of

a regular show, should do very well.

Sinn:

Kelting.

Cartoonist.

15 Mins.; One.

Kelting is a young man with ability

to draw, has a conception of humor
which he displays with colors in chalk,

but has a provoklngly slow way of

working that mars the act. Some of

his easel types are drawn with a deft,

artistic touch, but the inanimate in-

different manner in which Kelting
works grates on the nerves. More
rapidity of movement, the injection of

a little personality, and an apparent
show of life would help Kelting make
a better impression. Mark.

Kajiyama.
Handwriting Expert.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

Kajiyama has something entirely

new for a Jap, in the entertaining

line. "Jap acts" usually mean jug-

gling, "Risley work," wire walking,

magic, etc., but Kajiyama comes for-

ward to show us what really may be

done in the way of writing in our own
language. Two large reversible black-

boards are used, also three male, and
one female assistant, who do nothing

but turn the boards for the writer.

The writings are done quickly and
without hesitation, consisting of writ-

ing backwards, upside down, and some
fancy signatures. Under the old sys-

tem of teaching, Kajiyama would have

been a wonder, but with the style now
taught in the public schools, he would
probably come under the head of the

drawing department. When the old

system was in vogue there were many
writing teachers in the schools who
could do all of this work, even to the

writing at the same time with both

hands. Kajiyama has good appear-

ance and pleasing personality in his

favor, and if anyone could get an act

of this sort over he could. It may do

as an early act for the big bills, being

somewhat out of the ordinary. The
Fifth Avenue audience was interested

and applauded t.he Jap freely.

Ihmh.

Gilbert Losee.

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

Fifth Ave.

Gilbert Losee is billed as a "triple-

voiced singing sensation." He makes
his big mistake right off the bat by in-

troducing his specialty in the good old

way. "And the next to get up was a

Big Swede who sang something after

this fashion." That may be as good a

manner of introducing his freak voice

as any other, but it gives a poor im-

pression at the outset. Losee has only

one thing, a high falsetto. The rest

of his work amounts to little. He
sings a bass solo using one of Nat
Wills' old parodies on "Asleep in the

Deep," but his low notes are not con-

vincing, and there is always the tinge

of falsetto in his voice. Losee ap-

peared to be known to the house, for

he was received out of all proportion

to the specialty given. In Gilbert's

favor, it must be said that he appeared
loathe to accept the applause as genu-

ine. Out of town on the big time Lo-

see would probably do very well. In

the Metropolitan District, it is a ques-

tion whether the audience would care

for the girlish soprano coming from
a full grown man. Dash.

Robert Roland.

Imitations.

12 Mi ph.; Full Stage; One.
Roland imitates musical instru-

ments and has imitation instruments
to help the idea along. Outside of

being a Continental comedian, Roland
will perhaps get along on the "small
time." Most of the act is being done
by many, aside from the fact that Ro-
land uses fake instruments which he
attempts to draw laughs with. Roland
will perhaps learn what isn't funny
when he's been here long enough.

Jess.

Gus Edwards* "High Flyers,** (10).
Songs, Dances and Talk.

40 Mins.; Full Stage (8 Scenes).

Fifth Avenue.

"Gus Edwards' presents Clarence
Hurvey in the High Flyers" is the

billing of Gus Edwards' latest. The
first twenty minutes is Gus' old

"Blonde Typewriters," without the

blondes, but with the same songs and
talk. The act looks good from a
dressy standpoint at the opening. The
six girls at the machines and Bessie

Clifford (not the "Yama" Bessie) at

the switchboard, carry the harem
skirts very well. Further than looks,

the act does not go from the start. The
opening is slow, due to lack of lively

music, and the failure of Clarence Har-
vey and Robert Graham, Jr., to get

over the comedy. The second scene is

slated for the front of Maxims, but the

drop was a row of flat houses in

Brooklyn. The third scene is a private

dining room in Maxim's, the girls hav-

ing made a change of costume behind
transparent screens. The idea is

very- old. It has been worked to death
in musical comedy, burlesque and
vaudeville. Kathleen Clifford used it

earlier on the same bill. The costumes
worn by the girls are very pretty and
becoming, although the bands around
the hair might have been changed, the

dark bands not looking well with the

light dresses. The Maxim scene is

around the table and devolves into a

"Well, Clara, what will you do to en-

tertain us?" (Clara sings a song).

Three specialties are introduced in this

way, not any getting very far. A "rag"
lead by Miss Clifford finishes up the

scene, but is pretty weak after some
of the "Alexander Band" numbers. The
fourth scene is the Aviation Field, a

drop in "one," with several balloons

painted on it. A man sings one verse

of a song before the drop. The big

effect comes with the entire company
in an airship singing the chorus.. The
airship is pretty with the wireless ma-
chine ticking away, and a search light

played upon the audience. It, how-
ever, is not the sensation planned, nor

does it give the act the strong finish

intended or needed. It is not as pret-

ty an effect as was gained from the

top of the Lasky "Houseboat," which
it resembles to a degree. Violet Colby
is featured in the billing next to Mr.
Harvey, playing sort of a prima donna,
but does nothing to bring the act up-

ward. It will take a great amount of

tuning to make a good act out of "The
High Flyers." The comedy is weak,
painfully so, and the numbers slow, al-

though the girls do all they can for

them. Closing the show at the Fifth

Avenue, the act went through without
any great applause. It interested be-

cause the house seemed to be waiting
for something to happen. Nothing did.

Cutting and revising may place the

piece in shape to scramble over the

tour, but it will need attention and
plenty of it. Dtmh.

Ruth St. Denis.

"Haclhn" (Classic Hi Dances).

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Spccml Sei).

Ilanunersteiir.s.

The best thing about Ruth St.

Denis* "Hindoo Temple Dance" at

Hammerstein's is Bedini and Arthur's
burlesque. siim:
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Conrad and Whidden.
Piano and Violin.

17 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Con Conrad has another partner, in

the person of a young chap by the

name of Whidden. The two are of-

fering a musical turn of a different

sort, on the violin and piano. Con
always, could pound the Ivories. Whid-
den has enough violin tricks to put

the act over on the big time with a

little bolstering. The boys dress in

summery effect of gray, and work with

a vim that shows the result of long

rehearsal. The opening is a medley of

airs, operatic, by Whidden, with Con
accompanying. After this Conrad of-

fered an imitation of church chimes
and the organ playing "Nearer My
God to Thee," which he followed by
a rag number. With the next num-
ber there is the only apparent slip-up

in the act. The two offer "Garden of

Roses," a number too slow for that

spot in the act. A lively "rag" would
have been better, reserving the one
used for an encore. For the close,

Whidden is showing a combination of

the Lorraine and Trovato stuff, which
gets over for a laugh, although It is

a little too long drawn out. The act

was one of the real hits of the Amer-
ican's program, and worthy of a bet-

ter spot than opening the second part.

Fred.

Bate*, Snell and Co.; (1).

Dramatic Sketch.

14 Mins.; Three (Interior).

A sketch with brisk dialog, tense

moments and a thrill at the finish is

being offered by Bates, Snell and Co.

High talk of graft, bribery and the

scandalizing of a city mayor recall

some of the exciting periods of "The
Man of the Hour," and other legiti-

mate plays that show us a crooked
boss, a scheming financier and an hon-
est, upright official. Of course, there's

a woman in the case. The sketch
is splendidly acted. The man playing

the mayor has a good voice and gets

his lines over without a slip. The
boss is there on speech and action.

The work of these two men hold the
tension at the proper pitch. Mark.

Ann Loraine.

Singing.

14 Minn.; One.

When it comes to "wardrobe,"

there's no one on the "big time" or

in the "pop" houses who has anything

on Ann Loraine. She wears four cos-

tumes. Miss Loraine comes from the

musical comedy ranks. Ann has a
fairly good voice and a prepossessing
appearance that help mightily in

Knowing off her beautiful stage
clothes. Ann has offers to go into

burlesque (Eastern Wheel) and may
accept. She sings four songs, "Run
Home and Tell Your Mother," "When
Hathing Time Is Here," "I'm Weary,
Dearie," and "The Turkey Gobblers
Ball." She displays a pale satin

harem, a black and white bathing
suit, a gray and pink satin Quaker
Kown, and for the finish a turkey blue
satin dress. . Mark.

VARI
The Baldwin*.

Dancers.

12 Mins.; Two.
American Roof.
A boy and girl with a dancing of-

fering that will continue as a pleasing

"small time" turn for an early posi-

tion. The opening is of the "scare-

crow" variety, with the girl working
in a "Sis Hopkins" make-up. This
is followed by a long drawn out dance
by the boy, which would stand cut-

ting. The "kid" number of the girl's

could also come out, with a lively

soubret song substituted. For the

closing they did nicely with lively

dancing. Fred.
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KashJiuo.

Juggling.

10 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

Kashlmo calls himself "The Human
Billiard Table,", juggling billiard balls

among other things, also handling the

Japanese sticks. What he does, he
does well enough, but his routine or

tricks is very familiar. Closing the

show at Hammerstein's, Kashlmo, to

say the least, was at the wrong end
of the program. Sime.

Lillian (ioldie.

Bongs and Imitations.

12 Mins.; One.

Lillian Goldie is scoring quite a hit

with her songs, "kid imitations" and
"souse bit." She works along the
same line as Bertie Fowler, though
singing to better advantage. Her act

as a whole is entertaining. Miss
Goldie was amply rewarded for her
efforts by a Fourteenth street house.

Mark.

"Tiny Entertainers."

Songs and Talk.

14 Mins.; One.

. "The Tiny Entertainers" is a good
title for the act. Aside from the size

of two of the boys, there is little

reason for the offering. The two
smaller kids hardly appear to be over
the 16 year old limit. The third mem-
ber is easily on the safe side. The
youngsters open with a little talk,

and go into a few songs. The voices

are just kiddish, and the act gets over
through the cute boyish appearance.

Dash.

(ieorgette.

Songs.

12 Mins.; One.

Georgette, a good looking woman
of the weighty type, with a sweet
singing voice (which she handles in-

telligently) puts over a very good
straight singing specialty for the small
time. Dash.

Alvara.

Female Impersonator.

Mins.; Full Stage.

A toe-dancing female impersonator
is Alvara. He was billed with an in-

terrogation point following his name.
Why this was done is the only ques-
tion. The audience was "on" the mo-
ment that the dancer took the stage.

The removal of the wig gained noth-
ing. As a dancer Alvara is passable
for the small time. Fred.

Harrah, La Salle and Co.; (1).

Roller Skaters.

11 Mins.; Full.

American Roof.

This turn, with a little doctoring,

will be available for the opening spot

on a "big time" bill. The act runs

well throughout, with the exception

of the comedian. He does not obtain

right results, and his falls are not as

clean as they might be. In addition

to the comedian, there are a "straight"

man and a pleasing little girl. The
"straight" does some real novelty

skating and the girl is used to All in

between changes of rollers. Fred.

The Runtons.
Juggling.

9 Mins.; Three (Interior).

A neat juggling act with the man
doing all the work. His routine

contains many excellent balancing

feats. Some of his juggling bits are

new and interesting. A woman assist-

ant hands him various articles, with

which he works. Runton should get

all the time he wants in the "pop"
houses. Mark.

Majestic Trio.

Banjoists and Vocalists.

11 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

Opening with a short singing num-
ber, these three young men then re-

sort to the banjos, follow with an ex-

cellent harmonizing vocal number and
revert again to thrumming. They
have good appearance, dress neatly

and unobtrusively and while there is

nothing sensational or wonderful

about the presentment, it is worth an
early spot on almost any of the large

time programs. * Jolo.

Barnard and Jones.

German Comedians.

12 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

The larger chap says to the small-

er, "They shoot men like Lincoln,

and still leave you alone." (Doc

Steiner's stuff.) Otherwise the act is

all right. "Otherwise" means that

there are a couple of parodies at the

end which drew applause and laugh-

ter. "Small time" is quite the

answer. Fred.

STOCKHOLDERS IN COURT.
Youngstown, O., July 26.

Minority stockholders in the Park
theatre here have filed a petition in

the Common Pleas Court, charging

conspiracy, naming the majority stock-

holders as defendants.

The petition is supplemented by one

filed some months ago detailing the

workings of the companies which own
and operate the playhouse. Among
the chief defendants named are

George M. Cohan, Samuel Harris,

Samuel F. Nixon.

Attorney for plaintiffs asks an in-

junction to restrain the defendants

from making any transfer of the

stocks of the People's Amusement Co.

until the final decree of the court, and

to direct that Feiber & Shea, lessees

of the house, be ordered to pay over

the rental to the receiver until the

court has passed on the rights of the

minority stockholders.

STORMY T. M. A. MEET.
While the most harmonious reports

and talk of no friction emanated from

the thirteenth biennial convention of

the Theatrical Mechanical Association

of the United States and Canada in

Wheeling, July 10-15, it has leaked out

that some lively sessions were held on

the floor of the convention, and at

one time, the proceedings became so

hot New York threatened to bolt the

meeting, followed by St. Louis and
several other delegate representations.

It is also known that quite a num-
ber of proposed measures were killed

through the earnest protestations of

the eastern delegates, but that not-

withstanding, several things were put

through as the result of politics on
the part of a set of officers and dele-

gates who by their close harmony
were dubbed the "Monarchs of the

Round Table." These men are said

to have adopted resolutions and placed

arguments before the convention that

created some tall talk among the

younger element in the association.

An effort was made to have the con-

vention adopt a ruling that no man
could be eligible to the presidency

until he had served a term as dele-

gate to the grand lodge, which, if

passed at the Wheeling meeting, would
have thrown out the name of one of

the biggest candidates for the office.

New York delegates then showed
their hand, protested against the ar-

gument and declared their intention of

bolting. St. Louis shouted imme-
diate approval of New York's stand
and said she would follow suit. If

the movement had carried, New Jer-

sey and others from the east and
middle west would have gone out with
New York and St. Louis. The argu-
ment was lost, and the doings pro-

ceeded.

Another clash came when one of the

Cincinnati delegates put up a deter-

mined fight to have a local paper
named as the official organ of the

Association. While various papers
were suggested, one prominent dele-

gate opined that it would be best not
to settle upon any sheet, but evade
discrimination by treating with them
all accordingly. A telegram played
an important part, but the delegates
voted for the local paper.

Another stir came when efforts to

separate the "one man" office of sec-

retary and treasurer. For five straight
terms (ten years) Robert C. Newman,
of Toronto, has been holding down
both jobs. For his joint services

Newman has been receiving a salary of

$1,200 per year, in addition to so much
per capita. There was much discus-

sion over this. A strong feeling that
the offices should be divided and two
men chosen seemed to exist. There
was no objection against Newman, but
simply the feeling that another honor
could be bestowed by having another
office at the bidding of the convention.

At the next convention in Spokane
a more determined effort to separate
the offices will be mad*' with the east

leading the fight.

Mrs. Itei'iiarri Fagau. wife of the

author of "The Kjirt h." in which
Grace George will star next season,

will be a member of the < :«st of her

husband's play.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Monday evening was wet. But a

goodly crowd showed up to see the

Hammerstein show, if one may be ex-

cused for terming the program up on
the Roof this week "a show." It Is

just a collection of numbers, with a

regular act here and there. The
headllner, Ruth St. Denis (New Acts)

doesn't trail with the regulars. She
draws some money and people to a

Hudson theatre matinee, but "Radha"
got hers in vaudeville over here once

before, when blossoming out as the

first of the "classical dancers" in

America. Miss St. Denis ("Radha")
will get hers again if she sticks around
vaudeville this time, although at

$2,600 weekly, a rebuff in the way
of the absence of applause or under-
standing needn't deter her from going
after the easy coin.

The other freak feature of the bill,

Lillian Graham and Ethel Conrad, the

sharp-shooters, appeared as a half

section. Loney Hascall had another

chance by announcing that Miss
Graham was missing. Loney now
says "Heah" for "Here." If there

are enough freaks left for the re-

mainder of the summer, he will be

some announcer before the cold

weather drives him to work. Miss

Conrad did the "Act" alone. As an
"act," it doesn't matter whether there

are one or two, or just a moving pic-

ture.

The Leanders opened the show.
They cycle. Sharp and Baker came
next. They dance. The Six Musical

Spillers (New Acts) were third. They
play. After them, the Basque Quar-
tet. They sing. Then Ethel Conrad.

She draws her salary.

Harry Breen dropped in here to

wake the house up. It wasn't as soft

for Harry upstairs as down, and bis

by-talk had to go out, but the Im-

promptu song did the trick. It's get-

ting so at Hammersteln's that when
Harry Breen is there, the best seats

down in front are occupied by his

friends. Harry mentions them all in

his quickstuff number.
The Three Yoscarrys made them

laugh with their acrobatic feats, in-

cluding the "stalling," and did well

considering the Yoscarrys act is now
a household word.

The 4 Konerz Brothers closed the

first half, offering hoops and diabolo

work that made them lead the pro-

cession. Their manipulation of the

spools is by far the prettiest and most
expert that has commenced to be

shown around here. They are jug-

gling dlabolos In mo'tion.

For his second week, Ben Welch
got over as far on the Roof as he did

the first. His talk can't reach out In

the open. Afterwards Mr. Welch did

a little more for himself by reappear-
ing in his Hebrew makeup as an as-

sistant to Bedini and Arthur, in their

juggling and travesty on Ruth St.

Denis. Though coming late, the bur-

lesque caught lots of laughs. It

made one forget the bunk classical

dance, and served its purpose in that

way.

Kashimo (New Acts), closed the

show. He is another juggler. From,
the many jugglers around Hammer-
stein's this week, there is either a

belief by Willie that a craze for

juggling is on, or juggling turns are
now the cheapest. Bime.

Firm AVENUE.
One look at the lobby of the Fifth

Avenue, all in white and green with

beautiful green lakes and large shady
trees is enough to entice anyone seek-

ing a cool spot into the house, even if

they don't get a flash at that white
linen suit with the faint pink stripe,

worn by Manager Bob Irwin. Mon-
day night just before the rain, the

thermometer was getting pretty busy
up around the topmost rungs. Bob
certainly was the picture of summer
coolness. Everytime he walked past

the thermometer, it dropped twenty
points, and when you can kid a ther-

mometer, you are traveling a little. But
Bob couldn't stand in front of the
thermometer all the time. When
he was out of sight, it was sweltering
in the theatre.

The show frames up rather better

than last week, although the enter-

tainment was not of the best. During
the warm spell, they have taken to

"trying-out" acts at the house. This
always interferes, for it is merely a
chance. If the "try-outs" make good
the show is good, and if they flop

(which is more frequent) the show
goes to pieces. Four of the eight acts

this week run as new. Gus Edwards'
"High Flyers," Mabel Florence Play-
ers, Kajiyam, and Gilbert Losee.

Kathleen Clifford is taking a flyer

between the Folles Bergere seasons.

Kathleen starts with a "kid" song,

her strongest number. Her kid is not
just like the many others, and she gets

it over in capital style looking the part

to a nicety. Four other numbers,
three in male attire, followed. All

were received mildly. Kathleen looks
well in the male clothes, but there is

something lacking in her manner of

carrying them, and also in her voice.

She has a pleasing personality and is

liked, but is not strong enough for a
big position on the Metropolitan bills.

Chas. Nevlns and Ada Gordon were
the surprise of the program. The couple
struck "No. 5," and came very near
running away with the hit of the show.
Opening with a flip get-back song, they
go into a little cross talk, mostly fam-
iliar. Too much laughing is indulged
in by the couple themselves, giving the
house an impression it is not nec-

essary to laugh with them. The pair

do a little dancing that was eagerly ac-

cepted and were a hit without the
"Scarecrow" finish, in which Miss Gor-
don does the scarecrow as well if not
better than it has been done before. It

is remarkable, too, when her size is

considered. Nevlns and Gordon should
have no trouble finding a ready berth
on the big time, and should become
better known about New York.

Henry Fink pulled up "No. 3." Hen-
ry is working without makeup. He
can't put it over. A clever perform-
er with a bully singing voice, he
doesn't seem to be able to do himself
justice alone. Fink seems to be de-
pending upon his singing entirely. He
passed fairly.

The Strength Bros, opened the show
and received more than ordinarily
goes with the position, for their excel-

lent acrobatics. Dash.

AMERICAN ROOF.
This is not a continuation of "The

Chronicles of Whltey, the Lemo Kid"

but rather the tale of Ursula, the

Haughty Usherette; Ursie, "the bru-

nette one," who deigns to glance

haughtily at your checks as you step

blithely from the lifts that carry to the

Loew palace of pleasure atop of the

American. There have been occasions

when she has been known to smile,

but that was before the invention of

petty vaudeville.

Lady Ursula is also a deputy spe-

cial policeman on the roof. She Is

constantly on the job, Informing loit-

erers they must not stand at the rear

of the auditorium, and if necessary

she manages to force them in the seats

at the rear of the house.

There may be no legitimate form

of graft an usherette can work, but

judging from the mountain of "Polly's

Perfect Matched Puffs." that adorns

the head of our heroine, there is some-

thing in being a professional seat-

slammer.
There wasn't very much for

Ursie to do Monday night. Just as it

was time for the roof regulars to wend
their way to the 42nd Street Mansion
of Mirth and Melody, a few scattering

drops of rain caused the Loewonlan
barometer to fall correspondingly.

The show evidently felt the damp-
ness in the atmosphere, and dropped

so as to be in keeping with the gen-

eral surroundings. There wasn't re-

ally anything doing until the opening

of the second part, excepting an occa-

sional ripple here and there.

The opening was handed to The
Baldwins (New Acts). Louise Bru-

nelle had the second position, and put

over as solid a hit as any one could in

the spot. She offered four numbers,
opening with a classical selection,

then after a change, "Schneider," fol-

lowed by a classical character bit,

"Slip Him to Me." For the closing

the "Pollywog Wiggle" put her over

nicely. "No. 3" found Hurrah and La
Salle (New Acts), with Bernard and
Jones (New Acts) following.

Closing the first part the Stewart

Sisters and Escorts earned sufficient

applause at the close to warrant a bow.
The girls are evidently part of the

original pony ballet in the days of

"Piff, Paff, Pouff," and with the boys

they are using the skipping rope dance

for the finish of the turn. During the

act there is a spot that drags, the

pantomimic poker game.

The first real hit of the show was
when Conrad and Whidden (New
Acts) opened the second part. Fol-

lowing, Gertrude Dean Forbes and Co.

gave "The Wild Rose" with laughing

results. Miss Forbes' voice seems to

have gone back on her, for it was al-

most impossible to hear her back of

the sixth row. Al. Herman, black face

comedian, divided the hit honors of

the evening with Conrad and Whid-
den. Herman has a clever line of talk

and knows how to deliver it. The
closing spot was held by Caron and
Farnum, who held the audience in.

Fred.

HENDERSON'S.
Ever go to the beach in a pouring

rain? Ever arrive at a show-shop as

wet as if you had fallen overboard,

sit through three hours of vaudeville

in this condition, and then ride all

the way back to New York in an open
car? Oh, you critic!

Henderson's has one of the best

bills of the season this week. The
audience Monday night was "soaked"
(from the outside), and despite the

discomfort of having to dry out in

theatre chairs, were duly appreci-

ative.

Roeder and Lester, gymnasts,

opened the show. They were fol-

lowed by the Majestic Trio (New
Acts), with Richardson's Posing Dogs
in third position. As a feat of ca-

nine repression, the Richardson act

is a marvel. Clarke and Verdi, Ital-

ian comedians, followed. The little

man's Italian characterization is so

good it is doubtful if it is appre-

ciated at its full worth. The bigger

man has a tendency to over-act. They
have some new material and each has

a new song, not so good. They got

away big with their Italian dance, but

came back to sing another number.
Orletta and Taylor (New Acts) did

well enough to earn a big legitimate

encore. Ashley and Lee started slow-

ly, but at the finish their parodies

went so well they were compelled to

sing another one, after the cards for

the following act were out and the

music begun for their successor. Lee
is one of the best, cleanest-cut straight

men in the business, but has no con-

ception of the dope-fiend character. He
plays it altogether too fast and spas-

modically.

Dorothy Rogers and Co. in "Babies
a la Carte" have a farce that is sure-

fire. William A. Brady's allegation

that it is a plagiarism on "Baby Mine"
is undoubtedly well founded, but the

idea antedates not only Brady, but all

of us of the present generation. It is

the plot of one of the oldest "nigger
acts" known to show business. Ed.

Morton, the singing comedian, earned
his usual amount of applause. He can
always be counted on for a certain

amount of approval.

George B. Reno and his travesty

company in "The Misfit Army" panto-

mime, literally convulsed the audi-

ence. A woman was carried out in

hysterics. One felt almost called upon
to beg him to desist. Charles and
Fanny Van had a tough spot to fol-

low so big a laughing act, but did well

considering the position and lateness

of the hour. Those who remained to

see the Pedersen Brothers' comedy
aerial act considered themselves am-
ply rewarded. Jolo.

AV. P. Ready of Nashville, Tenn.,
a popular price manager in the south,
intends building a $40,000 picture
theatre In that city.

Sydney Wire returned from the

J. Frank Hatch Shows this week. He
is going ahead of Jack Singer's Halli-

day and Curley Eastern Wheel attrac-

tion.

Mina Aprilll, a young Italian singer,

has been signed as prima donna with

"The Beauty Spot." The show opens
Aug. 29 at the Majestic, Jersey City.

It is slated for a tour through Can-
ada and the middlewest. Casper
Leveens will manage the troupe.

Rawson and Clare will commence
their return trip over the Sulllvan-

Considine Circuit, Sept. 3, at Louis-
ville. The couple may go to Aus-
tralia for a visit after the tour. That
country is Miss Clare's (Mrs. Raw-
son) birthplace.
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BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Some chap with nothing else to do

handed, Thursday, the Jonah-day belt

and got away with it. But that was

before the days of vaudeville at

Brighton Beach. The managers down

the beach way say that Thursday is a

day of Paradise compared with Mon-

day.

Dave Robinson can tell a lot about

Monday that will never be set to

music. And if that Weather Man
ever crosses the path of Dave in per-

son there will be murder somewhere
between the sandy edge of Brighton

and the uptown side of the subway.

Monday, those caught without life

preservers and boats will swear It

rained some. Dave did a good busi-

ness, though. The bill was shuffled,

switched and turned topsy-turvy after

the afternoon show. The night show
started at 8.35. The pictures were

flashed at 11.31. Some thought it was
still raining and remained for the

film display.

Hildebrand and DeLong, who closed

the "mat," opened at night. The

man's work with his iron jaw and

teeth was applauded. Sue Smith put

over her songs with pleasing effect,

and the applause ot the finish of

"Alexander's Ragtime Band" would

have made Ethel Levey turn green

with envy. Edmond Hayes and Co.

(New Acts), changed from "No. 7" to

the third position, started things with

a rush, but received a bump with

the change from the "ridiculous to

the sublime."

Melville and Higgins had 'em tit-

tering, giggling and laughing by turns,

and rounded out much applause. Da-

zie, with the pantomime of "The Love

Of An Artist," closed the first part.

Dazie is headlined and is entitled to

the honor. Her artistic offering and

graceful dancing scored as usuali

"Dick," the writing dog, on third

in the afternoon, opened the second

part. "Dick" got the biggest laugh

with his picture of his master at the

close. Arthur Deagon had an uphill

climb at first, but came up strong

with his "dummy bit" and acrobatics.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Emmett were a

laughing hit, though the act could be

shortened and get just as much. Brice

and King received advance applause,

and put over their songs and dances

with gratifying results.

Mint and Wertz had a hard row
to hoe when they showed, at 11.22,

with their comedy acrobatics. The
lateness of the hour caused many to

walk out. Mark.

KOL11 GOING TO COAST.
C. Wni. Kolb and his company in

"The Girl In The Train" opens in

Reading, Pa., Labor Day, then goes

for a trip through K. & E. houses,

jumping to New Orleans, then west
and winding up on the Pacific Coast.

Kolb plays San Francisco, his home
town, in March, the first time he has
been there in a legitimate show since

the divorce of the Kolb and Dill part-

nership a year ago.

E. G. Davidson will be Kolb's busi-

ness manager. Johnny Curran will

go ahead of the show.

BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.
A man with a very mean disposition

made the Music Hall about eight

o'clock Monday evening, after a run
through the big storm. He was thor-

oughly drenched upon reaching the

hall. After getting his ticket he de-

cided he must have satisfaction so he

went out on the front steps and
watched the other people get drenched

as they made the run.

At eight o'clock it looked pretty

bad for business, but the hall filled

fairly well in the next fifteen min-

utes and by eight-thirty there was al-

most capacity downstairs, with the

balcony a little lighter. For a wet

audience, the show went big from
start to finish. There were a number
of shifts in the program after the

matinee.

Gus Edward's "Song Review" went
over like a brand new act with the

Brighton throng. The turn closed

the show and pulled down the big hit

of the evening. Gus worked pretty

hard himself. Some of the kids are

new, and the act is still full of life.

There is a good singing and looking

bunch of girls in the act.

Sophie Tucker captured the big

place easily with her big voice. The
audience marvelled at the strength of

the lady's pipes.

Louis Simon in the old stand-by,

"The New Coachman," made the

house laugh itself out. Louis might

stake his acting support to a decent-

looking suit of clothes. In the sketch

this fellow is supposed to only have

been married a few hours. Cunning-
ham and Marion opened the second

part and in their knock-abouts were

a decent sized hit.

The Athletic Girls did well, the

wrestling and boxing seeming to get

to the Brighton crowd in good shape.

Carroll and Cooke, on early, did

nicely and left the audience in a

pleasant mood for the remainder of

the show.

The Courtney Sisters, with the coon-

singing, became popular quickly. Art

Bowen, singing and sketching, opened

the show. Jess.

PINCT8 HETUltNS SUNDAY.
Louis Pincus the eastern represen-

tative of the Pantages Circuit, returns

to this country on the Celtic, Sunday,

after four weeks abroad.

J. C. Matthews, the Chicago repre-

sentative of the circuit, arrived in

New York from the west Wednesday.

He will remain for a week or so.

Burns ami Fulton will open on the

Orpheura Circuit Aug. 6.

ADA GORDON.
Ada Gordon, of Nevins and Gordon,

is a pronounced success at the Fifth

Avenue theatre this week.

Miss Gordon, before taking to

vaudeville, appeared with Richard

Carle in several of his productions.

She was last seen as the "Yama" girl

in "The Three Twins."

Charles Nevins was with the old

New York Stock company for three

years. Lately he has become well

known to the vaudeville public. "The
Scarecrow" bit now used by the couple
was originally introduced in Hurtig &
Seamon's "New York Town" some
four years ago by Mr. Nevins.

Albee, Weber & Evans are direct-

ing the couple In vaudeville.

58TH STREET.
The 58th street K.-P. house is doing

business, unless Tuesday night was an
exception, which does not seem likely.

At 8.45 the theatre, which had been

nearly capacity, shifted about one-

quarter of the audience out and
quickly refilled again. It appears to

be a good house to try the twice-

nightly policy.

The audience enjoyed the entertain-

ment, dividing their approval between
the acts and the pictures. They be-

came excited over a dramatic picture,

applauding wildly when the villain

was ultimately baffled, but seemed to

have more of a leaning toward com-
edy in acts.

A very good show was offered, con-

sidering the prices, 25 cents for box
seats being the maximum charge.

In the early portion of the program
the acts were separated by a picture;

later, the turns were run off one after

the other.

Tom and Edith Almond were the

class of the bill. The couple put over

their talking, singing, dancing anc*

musical specialty to a vast amount of

appreciation. Almond works hard
throughout. His kangaroo dance
startled and amused the 58th street-

ers, while the pretty snow scene used
as the finish brought them out of their

seats. Edith Almond supplies the

musical portion, and wears three be-

coming costumes.

Geo. A. Clarke and Co., in a hodge-
podge comedy and dramatic sketch,

amused. Clarke is a good Irish come-
dian. He would have to be to get this

sketch over, for it is pretty wobbly.

Dios Circus supplied a very inter-

esting and entertaining period. It is

a first-class animal offering for the

smaller houses. The routine is varied

and run through without delays. Mr.

and Mrs. Sydney Reynolds were more
or less successful in bringing laughs.

The illustrated singer, a girl who
knows how, made the house sing and
like "Don't Blame Me For Loving

You."

Selig won all the way in pictures.

Kalem fell twice.

Georgette, and the "Tiny Entertain-

ers" (New Acts). Dash.

NEW THEATRE WORK SLOW.
All work on the new New Theatre

on West 44th street has about come
to a standstill. There are but some
ten or fifteen laborers engaged in haul-

ing away brick from the plot. These

are probably the employees of the con-

tractor who has purchased the dis-

carded material.

In comparison to this the work on

the new Times addition on West 4 3d

street is proceeding by leaps and

bounds. Both of the dismantling

operations started simultaneously, but

about two weeks ago the men on the

new New Theatre plot were evidently

called off.

The same directorate board which

is interested in the New Theatre on

Central Park West are Interested in

the new New Theatre.

HERE'S BILLY GOULD
By WILLIAM GOULD.
Haines Falls, N. Y., July 25.

The following arrived at Haines
Falls during the past week:
Monday—Mr. and Mrs. Amos Quito

and family from N. J.

Tuesday—The Gnat family from
L. I.

Wednesday—The Bug Children.

Thursday— Delegation of Suffra-

gettes.

Friday—A collection of the oldest

inhabitants of The Old Ladles' Home.
Saturday—The Locust family due.

Sunday—There will be a grand
meeting of all the above, during the

day and night.

I didn't know that there were so

many old ladies in the world as there

are here at present.

They have a Rathskeller here. (It

is up stairs.)

There is one great thing about
Haines Falls. Willie Cohen isn't

here.

Society Note—Aratas
bought a new lantern.

Saxs has

Scandal—We are going to have a
new picture film July 28th.

There are a lot of college students

up here. At least they look foolish

enough to be.

The chickens here go to bed early

and will continue to do so until they

join Zlegfeld's troupe of wild ani-

mals.

They distinguish the good hotels up
here by the different ice creams serv-

ed. We had three kinds to-day. That
makes us the best hotel for the nonce.

The telegraph wires run in and out
of Haines Falls, dally.

The knives and forks and I may add
the pepper and salt are not so bad at

our hotel table.

Everybody here thinks that I am a

photographer and they keep bringing

their kodaks to me to fix.

Somebody told me that Louis Mann
is up here. I hope not. He's liable

to rearrange the mountains and the

scenery to suit his idea of the pictur-

esque.

When you can walk as if you were
stepping over water melons with the

left leg, you are considered a native.

I heard two natives talking about
the great time they had in "The City"

last Fourth of July.

Heal estate very active here last

week. Jonathan Grubeder had a new
screen door attached to his parcel.

It looks like a boom.

Mariso Fairy, a French musical

comedy artiste, has been engaged for

the production of "Tin* Spring Maid"

in London.

Douglas S. Flint, supported by Vir-

ginia Fairfax, will appear in a new
one-act comedy b> Edgar Allan Woolf
next season.
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J. F. Arnold, manager of the Grand

and Auditorium, Asheville, N. C. is

in New York booking attractions for

the season. The Grand will not re-

open, but the Auditorium, a new house

opened last year, will start with legiti-

mate shows about Sept. 1.

Mmc. Louisa Bressonier, the prima

donna at the National theatre,

Havana, will arrive in New York this

Meek. She has been signed to head

the grand opera organization, which

Alessandro Liberati is fostering at

"White City," Chicago.

The Feiber & She* "small time"

vaudeville houses in Bayonne, N. J.,

(Opera House) (Bijou will play pic-

tures), New Brunswick, Orange, and

Empire, (Bruggemann's), Paterson, N.

J., will open for the season Aug. 21.

The firm's theatres at Youngstown

and Akron, O., start Aug. 28.

The Lieblers announce that the

new Plymouth theatre, Boston, will

play their own attractions exclusively,

when completed next season. The

program for the first season will in-

clude Viola Allen in a new play, "Po-

mander Walk," "The Deep Purple,''

and "Alias Jimmy Valentine."

No longer is the same air of happi-

ness pervading the corridors and

outer sanctum of the U. B. O., for Phil

Nash is no longer there, and will not

be for a week to come. In other

words, Phil is trying to obtain a tan.

If he doesn't meet a doctor before

returning, Philip F. will have a regu-

lar vacation.

Bert Levy was booked and billed to

appear this week at the Criterion, As-

bury Park, N. J., as the joint head-

liner with Bessie Wynn. He did not

play the date. An announcement was
made that Mr. Levy had been taken

suddenly ill and entered a hospital in

New York to have an operation for a

growth in his ear.

Charlie Davis, of the Pat Casey

Agency, received the largest calabash

pipe ever seen over here, the other day

from Dick Riley, o( the Horseshoe

Trio. The pipe has the finest of am-
ber mouthpieces and is silver mounted.

Charlie has arranged with one of Pat

Casey's Japs to hold it while he colors

the bowl, when smoking. That won't

take over three of four years.

The Orpheum Circuit has announced
that Dr. Ludwig Wullner, the Ger-
man lyric artist, with Conrad V. Bos,

as his accompanist, will open Sept. 4,

an exclusive vaudeville engagement on
the Orpheum Circuit. It had been ex-

pected that Dr. Wullner would appear
in concert in the west, under the di-

rection of Martin Beck. Panlta, the

flutist, is to reappear on the Orpheum
time next season. She is also a for-

eigner.

Ralph Haaae, representing the

Missouri Pacific Iron Mountain R. R ,

and who knows all about the show
business in the south, is in New York,

spending a vacation with Murray Fell,

incidentally telling Murray how New
York would have looked if southerners

had had the job of fixing the town up.

Otherwise Ralph isn't a bad little

skate, and gets over the city real

lively, when it isn't warm.

Mike Simon, when in Paris last

summer, met several Russians. Mike
had a good time repeating to them,

"Oh, go on, take off your whiskers, I

know who you are." The Russians

would follow Mr. Simon from one
restaurant to another, protesting they

were not in disguise. A couple

wanted to fight duels, but Mike's only

answer was that he wouldn't fight

with his friends, even if they did wear
false whiskers.

H. E. ("Doc") Weaver is post-

master at Avondale, Ariz. Bart Breen
is assistant postmaster. Avondale is

a part of the Arizona desert. Doc
Weaver was formerly a western theat-

rical manager, who went to Arizona
for the health he has found. A bunch
of the New York boys, with whom
Bart is very popular, suggested that

he join "Doc" for the same reason.

Bart reports it's a great country, and
doing him the world of good.

"Eddtfe Foy will have a real show
assisted by a real company of artists

under real business-like management
for the first time in many seasons"
says .the press department of A. H.
Woods. Harry Fox and the Miller-

ship Sisters, Maude Lambert, "Berlin
Madcaps," "High Steppers," Belle
Ashlyn and Weston, Fields and Car-
roll are in the support of Foy, which,
says Mr. Woods publicity man, is mak-
ing quite a dent in vaudeville for one
show.

La Belle Inez, a classical dancer, in

Havana, Cuba, says that a recent ar-

ticle in Variety, scoring the show con-
ditions on the Island, did not make
the facts stringent enough. The dan-
cer relates her experiences, mention-
ing she worked five days out of twenty-
one, and was then unable to secure
any salary. La Belle Inez warns all

theatrical people contemplating a
Cuban engagement to be extremely
cautious and fully investigate, while
her advice to women artists is "Don't."

Tom Mayo Geary, of Chicago,
dropped into New York this week,
looking after the interests of the Har-
old Rosslter Music Co. Mr. Geary
was formerly the partner of Harry
Breen. Harry showed Tom all over
Hammerstein's Roof, then made him
wait to see the pictures. Mr. Breen
starts on the Orpheum Circuit Aug.
7. Mr. Geary says when Harry gets
to Chicago, he's going to take him
down to the Chicago River, and stay
there until the water clears off.

Joe Hart is negotiating with

Llewelyn Johns (Stoll Tour) for the

presentation in England of three of

his acts this winter. They are "A
Night in a Turkish Bath," "The
Stranger" and "Dinkelspiel's Christ-

mas."

L. B. Bebymer, lessee and manager
of the Auditorium, Lob Angeles, and
who runs a string of combination
houses in various coast towns near
Los Angeles, is in New York, arrang-
ing his fall theatrical and musical at-

tractions.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—The bill at the Majestic
this week rung a few paces behind the aver-
age Majestic show, still, taking the acts
singly, they look good enough to hold their
own anywhere. Nat Wills Is headlining. Ap-
pearing next to last, he Is the hit of the
program. Wills has a few new parodies, and
with his talk on othe Coronation, And it rather
easy to take the honors. The Robert De
Mont Trio open the entertainment, with a
routine of tumbling and balancing, put over
with considerable speed, and one that will
run second to none. Following the Dc Monts,
Mason and Murray appeared. This couple
were naturally handicapped In position, but
nevertheless did nicely. The singing is feat-
ured and goes well. While part of the talk
sounds familiar, the routine as given by Ma-
H»n and Murray Is well seasoned with laughs.
Reynolds and Donegan pulled one of the big
hits with their repertoire of dances on skates.
Monday evening the pair ended rather ab-
ruptly, and apparently before they had ex-
hausted their program, still this was hardly
noticeable to the large majority, and the
skaters were well applauded. McKay and
Cunt well hit well known and better liked In
Chicago. The boys were handed a reception
(Hi their entrance and helped the bill wonder-
fully. Another attraction that pleased the
house was the Avon Comedy Four. The finish
in "or.e" kept the quartet In good favor and
vent them nwuy to a good hand. The Six
American Dancers were practically killed be-
fore they started. Between the Avon Comedy
Four and McKay and Cantwell, the house hud
seen enough dancing. The exceptionally nifty
staging of the turn helped matters, how-
ever, and at the close the sextet had the
audience going pretty well. Another spot
would undoubtedly have a better effect. Her-
inine Shone & Co., presented "The Little God-
dess." A fe wmouths ugo. Claude Gllllng-
water produced a new act in San Francisco
that looks enough like "The Little Goddess"
to lie a. twin sister. There Is a slight dlffer-
ence in the theme, but both are "dream"
sketches. The mother-in-law, wife and un-
welcome visitor are on the scene. Mrs. Rose
Davis, playing the mother-in-law, has littl"

conception of the character and fails to assist.

The other members of the company carry
themselves, through nicely. "Theo Little God-
des s'h'as some original and classy electric
effects and plenty of good comedy. Following
Nat Wills, the Trio Du Gros closed with a
casting act, in which a bounding net plays a
conspicuous part. The trio held the majority
In the seats to the finish. WYNN.

Jlmmie Lucas Is back again, working "sin-
gle," and will open his season on the United
time at Detroit, Aug. 7, booked by Eddie Kel-
ler.

E. C. Burroughs, manager of the Main St.

theatre. Peoria, is spending the summer at
Two Harbors, Me. Mrs. Burroughs recently
underwent a successful operation at a Boston
hospital and Is now rapidly recuperating.

The Ashland, on the West side, opens next
week, booking as usual through the Associa-
tion oltlees.

The Star and Garter opens Aug. 19 with
Halliday and Curleys "Painting the Town"
show.

Walter DcOrla has returned to the Associa-
tion. He Is now on the road In the neighbor-
hood of Kansas City, digging up a string of

small houses for his office.

Murray Bennett is back In Chicago after
spending a few years In California. He will

open on the Interstate time In a few weeks,
after which he will visit his folks In New
York.

Tlo Three Marks Brothers open on the
Pantagcs circuit next week, starting at Spo-
kane.

Lois Ewell will leave Chicago for a time,
nfter her enogagement at ltavlnia Park. Miss
Ewell will visit several large European cities
before returning to this country.

Jimmy Abdallah, of the Abdallah Troupe,
was diverced from Carrie Abdullah In the
circuit court this week.

Irving B. Lee has returned to Watklns. Col.,

to remain there Indefinitely. Lee Is the au-
thor of a number of vaudeville sketches, as
well as several musical comedies and bur-
lesque shows. He will do some special writ-
ing while In the west.

Sadie Kussell, the typist of the Norman
frrledenwald office, has returned from her va-
cation. Sidney Sehallman, Jim Matthews' as-
sistant, will leave for a few weeks when Mat-
thews returns from the coast.

The Gary Park theatre closed last week
and will remain dark for some time. Poor
business.

Ed. Blederstadt, manager of the Majestic
Madison. Wis., is confined to his home seri-
ously III.

The new Broadway theatre In Fort William
Can., will open sometime In October, playing
vaudeville booked through the Association
The new house, which la being built by L. F
Allaro. will seat 1,600 and will play
shows a day.

two

The new Majestic, Fort Worth (Interstate)
will open Aug. 28. It will be one of the two-
a-day houses on the Interstate circuit.

The sudden change of weather has made
several of Chicago's theatrical Impresarios
feel a little easier. Business has taken a de-
cided Jump In the few houses that are open
at present.

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George Kings-
bury, mgr. ; K. & E.).—"Little Miss Flx-lt

"

is still running at high speed and playing »o
large audiences.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A E. ).

—

"Walllngford" has passed Its three hundredth
performance and will continue on until Labor
Day, when the new Eddie Foy piece will be
introduced to Chicago.
WHITNEY OPERA HOUSE (Frank Peers

mgr.; K. & E. ).—"Dear Old Billy" has struck
Its stride and is pulling capacity houses dally.
The farce Is booked for a healthy run at the
Whitney.
GARRICK (W. W. Freeman, mgr.; Shu-

hertst.—The Klnemacolor pictures featuring
the Coronation film, opened at the Garrlck
this week, to big business.
RIVERVIEW PARK—Karl Tuma's Band

and vaudeville.
FOREST PARK—Hand and his band and

summer vaudeville.
SAN SOUCI—Free vaudeville headed by

Nadje.
RAVINIA PARK.—Concerts
WILSON AVENUE (Jones. Llnlck &. Schae-

fer, mgrs.; agent, Frank Q. Doyle).—Great
Henry French; Mortimer Sisters; Gollege
Trio; The Rennellas.
WILLARD (Jones. Llnlck & Schaefer. mgrs.;

agent, Frank Q. Doyle).—Three Kelcey Sis-
ters; The Clippers; Mabel Barrymore & Co.;
Cushman & Ft. Clair. »

VIRGINIA (W. B. Heaney. mgr.; agent.
Frank Q. Doyle).—Toonns Indians: Three
Alexs: Nancy Lee Rice; Warfleld & Campbell.
BIJOU DREAM (Slgmund Faller. mgr.;

agent. Frank q. Doyle).—Royal Comedy Four;
Dick Lancaster; Fest Musical Duo; Jones &
(illlam; Myrtle Nelson; Rammage & Vincent;
Blondell & Bancroft.
PREMIER (Chas. Schaefer. mgr.; agent.

Frank Q. Doyle).—Nordstrom & Gibbs; Pearl
Victoria; Crlspinl; Trlxle Lewis; Leo & Sulky;
Shapiro & Sinai: Croft & Thels: Jack Bell.GEM (Chas. Schaefer. mgr.; agent. Frank
Q. Doyle ».—Musical comedy.
MONOGRAM (M. Klein, mgr.; agent. Frank

Q. Doyle*.—Susie Carsello; Owsley & Bow-
man; Klein & Miller; James Sisters.
IOLA (Geo. E. Powell, mgr.; agent, Frank

Q. Doyle).— August Gelllsh; The Greut Good-
rode and Stock Co.
WHITE CITY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

(Ludwig Llnlck. mgr.; agent. Frank Q. Doyle).— Leonzo; The Helsler Sisters.
GRAND (Duke Brcmman, mgr.; agent. Earl

Cox (.—Great Parker & Co.; Thomas. McDon-
ald * Thomas; Clara Knott & Co.; Apollo
Quartet; Hanlon, Dean & Hanlon.
FOREST PARK (J. C. Matthews, agent).—

Chas Hay; Harry R. Fields; Ed & Mae
Wbodwanl: Musical Silvers; J. C. Short; The
Dandy Girls; Jerome & Jerome; Gllroy *
Starr.
RIVERVIEW (J. C. Matthews .agent ).—Ab-

bott & Ciayne; Jack Rose; Fuller & Golden;
liogert A Warren.
VAUDETTE (J. C. Matthews, agent). -Lcola

Veiinet; J. C. Short; Cook & Oaks- Mllllans
Sisters.
ASHLAND (W. V. M. A., agent )—Orpheus

Comedy Four; Dean, Orr & Gallagher; Klo»
Sisters: Art Adair.
SANS SOUCI <\V. V. M. A., agent).—Thle-

seus Dogs: American Gypsy Girls; Morton:
Jewell Troupe; Nadje; Three Hlckey BrotheiB
KEDZIE (Wm. Malcolm, mgr.; agent. W. V

M. A.).—Casting Campbells; Mile. Zola; The
Military Trio; John A. West A Co.
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PROVIDENCE
Remick Depart ment
With Hall A I you

Westminster St.

BOSTON
Remick Song Shop

178 Tremont St.

ATLANTIC CITY
Remick Song Sliop

1117 Boardwalk

PHILADELPHIA
K.lllirk Solljf Shop

1028 Market St.

BALTIMORE
Kemirk Souk Shop
:*08 Went Lexington St.

WASHINGTON
Remick Song Shop
484 Seventh St., N.W.

BROOKLYN
Remick Song Shop

566 Fulton St.

CLEVELAND
Rem'ck Sony Shop

Public Square

CINCINNATI
Remick Depart meat

The Fair, Rare St.

DETROIT
Professional I'arlors

68 Farrar St.

WATCH. THIS' PACE OP VARIITY EVERY WEEK
It will contain only the announcements of the

SUCCESSFUL 80NCS THAT WE PUBLI8H
We do not claim that we publish all of the HITS, neither are all the songs we pub-

lish HITS—BIT—You can positively rely upon it that every song mentioned on thht pace
If added to your repertoire will make your act stronger, and the feature of your act will
he the song that we give you the tip on.

NOW, IF YOU CAN USE A NEW BALLAD
Oue that Is GREAT In every sense of the word, and one that will make you IT. rOMK in
un^JYKITK to us. WIRK to us, C.KT to us any old wuy ami put on

By -MINKS and BLAKE
Au Original Lyric and a Melody that grips and haunts you

Our word for it that It is AS GOOD AS THE BEST we, or anyone else, ever published
ami BETTEB THAN ANYTHING NEW that you have a chance of getting just now.

Of course >ou know that you are ALWAYS »KI.((»\IK at our NEW YORK OFFICE
hut if >on are not in New York you will find a list of plaees above where you can hear*
this or any of the three songs we are advising Professionals to get.

PERFORMERS are ALWAYS made WKl.ttlMK where vou see the

Name of Remick Over the Door
Harbor of l.o\e Orchest rut Ions in all kej s. < ompuss within the reach of »n\ vo'ce.

Don't wait until you
come to New York. We
have pianists at all of our
stores who will gladly play

any of our songs for you.

TORONTO, Can.
Remick Song Shop

101 Yonge St.

ST. LOUS
Remick Song Shop

909 Olive St.

LOl ISYILLK
Remick Department

Strauss ft Sons Co.

MINNEAPOLIS
Remick Department
Powers Mercantile Co.

INDIANAPOLIS
Remick Department

L. M. Ayres A Co.

PORTLAND
Remlrk Song Shop

866 Washington St.

SAN FRANCISCO
KemVk Song Shop

906 Market SI.

LOS ANGELES
Remick Song Shop

617 S. Broadway

PITTSBl RG
Remick Song Shop

208 Fifth Sve.

CHICAGO
Professional Parlors
Majestic Theatre Bhlg.

BY

BRYAN and CUMBLE
"You'll do the same thing over, over and over again," that's

the gist of this IMMENSELY POPCLAR light, serio-comic WALT/
BONG. A lilting waltz refrain that carries your audience with you.

HOLDS 'EM if you use It for your first song and LEAYES 'EM
laughing If your last.

EVERYTHING all ready, professional copies, slides, orrhest ra-

tions, etc.

Oceana

BY

LEWIS and DENNI
A ltl«. Song for BIG singers;
For UK. Time. for SMALL
Time;

For Music Halls, for < aba ret
shows

:

For fufes. Rest a ii ran is anil
VAl DEVILLE GENERALLY;

GRKAT for ALL Maseru:
The VOGl'K Song of the
PERIOD.

PLEASING to HEAR. PLEAS-
ING to SING;

A OJ HH NTI'DY: Your Al DI-EM E Wants It:
Or. best rat Ions ..\LL KEYS;
SLIDES; Professional Copies;
Everything ALL SET;
tie! In Now anil REAP the
BENEFITS that Accrue from
sing ng a GREAT SONG.

DETROIT
68 Farrap St

New York
131 W . 4-l<?T ST. CHICAGO

Majestic Theater tfto'c.

When answering ndvertiscmenta kindly ment<>.>n VARIETY
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MANAGERS
44 1 BLAME ME FOR LOVIN' YOU"

By CHAS. K. HARRIS
Novelty ballad and production number; ran be lined by any kind of an act.

A new Idea In songs. A poaltlve aenaatlon wherever nunc- Moat
Beautiful slides In the world—now ready.

44WHEN THE ROSES BLOOM IN HEAVEN"
By (II As. K. HARRIS

The child ballad hit of the country

"LITTLE WHITE ROSE OF MINE"
Words by WM. F. KIRK Mualc by ROBERT MATTHEWS

Mr. Kirk Is the well-known writer connected with the New York American.
Thla fa a beautiful ballad

"HOME RUN BILL"
The greatest baseball song ever written. Get thla sure-fire hit

"A THOUSAND NI6HTS WITH YOU"
HIGH CLAS8 BALLAD

By ARTHI R J. LAMB and JOHN T. HALL
Composers of the big hit, "Star of My Dreams, Shine On"

RODUCERS, SINGERS
Kindly get in touch
with us for new songs
for the opening of
the season. We have
all kinds of songs
too numerous t o
mention in this
advertisement. W e
have manuscripts to
suit any kind of an
act. If you will
kindly call or drop
us a line of what
kind of a song you
want, we know we
can pi ease you.
Songs mentioned on
this list are hits and
not dead ones ;wehave
no need for dead ones,
live ones are too easy
to get. Orchestra-
tions in any key.

44WHEN THE GOLDEN LEAVES ARE FALLING"
By CHAS. K. HARRIS

A paatoral ballad. Beautiful slides, and the kind of a song that is liked
by everyone.

-MISSISSIPPI SPLASH"
BELLE BAKER'S big coon aong hit

"SLIP HIM TO ME"
By LEO DONNELLY and JEAN HALVEZ, the authors of the comic song

"EVERYBODY WORKS HI T FATHER"
This song has a male and female version. This la the greateat comic aong

hit written In years. Every line a scream.

"YOU CAN'T SCARE ME, MR. MOON"
Words by C. II. SMITH Music by JAMES F. SULLIVAN

Get this song at once, It is simply great

"I MISS YOU HONEY,

MISS YOU ALL THE TIME"
By CHAS. K. HARRIS

An "applause getting ballad"

Also "DON'T YOU MIND IT. HONEY." "STAR OF MY DREAMS, SHINE ON," "OLD FRIENDS. OLD LOVES." "I
NEVER KNEW TILL NOW." "WAS I A FOOL?" "SCUSE ME TO-DAY," 'THAT WONDERFUL VIOLIN STRAIN"

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE LARGEST BALLAD HOUSE IN THE WORLDCHAS. K. HARRIS
Columbia Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 47th St.. New York City

CHICAGO OFFICE: GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.
EYER COHEN, Manager

"Those Four Kids" (of which a brother of
Joe Wood la a member) haa been booked over
the Interatate Circuit for several weeks. The
kid act haa played about everything In ahow
buslneaa except the Joe Wood time.

Helen Lackaye, a member of "The Fox"
when that piece was at the Cort here, haa
been aelected to play a leading part In the
revival of "The Blue Bird," to shortly occur.

Jack Teo, a Milwaukee newspaperman, Is

piloting the Whlttaker Family of swimmers
around the middle-western vaudeville circuits.

Yeo haa become Interested In several vaude-
ville novelties.

Ethel Alton Is spending the -summer In

Northern Michigan with her husband, George
Slater, a wealthy cattle man of Montana. Next
season Mlaa Alton will revive her dramatic
playlet, "The Sacrifice," and send two- com-
panies on the road, put of the offlcea of the
Beehler Brothers, who will also handle Miss
Alton's present act. "Birds of a Feather."
Walsh, Lynch A Co. have accepted con-

tracts for the Interstate Circuit, opening In
Little Rock Aug. 21. The rural comedy will
have a new eat of scenery f©r the southern
territory.

Frank Rutledge and Jack Bradshaw, sum-
mering in Spring Lake, Mich., aaved a man
and woman from drowning, 16, when the
latter were thrown Into the lake from a canoe.
Grace Balnbrldge la also In the Spring Lake
party.

Coney and Holmea and wife returned from
their vacation this week. Kerry Meagher and
Eddie Hayman, of the Association, are still
away. r-

SAN FRANCISCO
By J. E. McCLELLAN.

VARIETY'S San Francisco Office,
908 Market St.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—In "The Wise Rabbi,"
W. H. Thompson scored a personal success,
although the piece did not seem to hit the

popular fancy. The act Is long drawn out.
An actor with less ability than Mr. Thompson
would have experienced difficulty In holding
attention. Dan Burke and "Wonder Girls,"
entertaining. Fay, Two Coleys and Fay went
through capitally. Patsy Doyle, with his pe-
culiar style, caught plenty of laughs and eas-
ily made good. Lorch Family rut a fitting
finish to all around good show. Gerald Grif-
fin & Co. did nicely. Ed. Lavlne In hold-over
week, opened the show, and gave the others
something to follow. Clifford Walker scored
unmistakably.

A grand opera named "Paolctta," composed
and produced in America la to be heard
In this city for a number of performances this
coming season. The composer, Pletro Florl-
dla, who has lived here for the past nine
years, has had four successful operas In Eu-
rope. He Is also the composer of a symphony
which won first prize In Germany. The book
of "Paolctta" Is by Paul Jones, a young
author and poet of Cincinnati. All the artists
engaged are Americans, as Is E. S. Brown,
the manager.

Mr. Van Sant, manager of the Empire thea-
tre. Eureka, was In town In the Interest of
his house. He has decided to book through
the Bert Levey office.

There are to be three new houses ready for
occupancy at San Diego. The new Spreckels
house (combination), Savoy (dramatic stock)
and Mirror (pop vaudeville). These theatres
will be ready about September.

The new Hyman theatre, Pomona, will be
finished about December and booked by the
Bert Levey circuit. Mr. Hyman, It is stated,
will soon have a chain of houses up and
down the coast. His principal place of busi-
ness at present Is at the Hyman theatre, Los
Angeles.

Arthur Don has taken the Olympic, Redon-
do, and Is running three acts and moving
pictures. Arthur Is known around Los An-
geles as the baby booking agent.

THOMAS

HANDERS AND
AITHUI

ENGLAND'S FOREMOST ECCENTRIC DANCING PIANIASrs
ILLISS Week Aug. 7, Orpheum, Duluth

Direction, JAMES PLUNKETT.

Vaudeville Again Next Season

BOOKED SOLID Wise Move

Still Represented by PAT CASEY
When answering advcrlitcmcntt kindly mention VARIETY.
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MANAGER

PROMOTER

PRODOCER

FORMERLY WITH

KLAW ft

ERLANGER

FRANK L PERLEY

F. C. WHITNEY

REPRESENTING THE

FOLLOWING AUTHORS

Miss Mattie Keene

Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Charles Horwitz, etc.

(Formerly Devlin & Ellwood)

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
SUITE 416 PHONE 4813 BRYANT

My plan is to engage performers at a stipulated salary and to find, produce,

exploit and manage acts exclusively.

There is no commission to pay by artists under my management, no
royalties, no charge for press work,

OR ANY OTHER CHARGES OF ANY KIND.

Always willing to encourage authors with novel ideas, capable of production in

vaudeville.

WANTED: Prima Donna, Ingenue, Soubrette, Eccentric Comedian, Light Comedian,
Pony Dancers.

WATCH: MAE ELLWOOD and COMPANY in a New Comedy Creation.

NOTE: Always willing to encourage Authors with novel ideas, capable of production

in Vaudeville.

WRITE, TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH OR CALL

BOOKING
MANAGER

MAX HART

DU GROS TRIO
AERIAL COMIC SPECIALTY.

BOOKED SOLID ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. OPENED WITH BIG SUCCESS AT THE
MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO. Addreu care VARIETY.

E. M. Fisher hat discontinued vaudeville at
Pasadena. The reason it Is claimed Is, that
when the Clune theatre opened with six acts
(Fisher playing but three of Pantages) he
forced Fisher to quit, as he (Clune) had a
much larger house. Fisher Is now running
pictures.

Bert Levey will have a new house at Stock-
ton soon. The house will be ready to receive
the public some time In December. It Is lo-

cated on Main street.

The Electric, Ocean Park, has closed on
account of trouble between the two partners.
Business has also been bad.

Union Square and In Golden Gate Park. The
design Is an enlargement of the official button
of the Grand Aerie committee, In the national
colors and gold. The committee on decora-
tions has prepared the designs for the flag
decorations, which will extend from the ferry,
to the Eagles' Temple on Golden Gate avenue,
where the sessions of the Grand Aerie are to
be held.

Vera Young, a recent arrival In this city,
reported to the police her suit case contain-
ing jewelry, wearing apparel and money,
which she had left in the Columbia theatre,
Saturday, had been stolen. The police theory
Is that theatre thieves are at work.

The original estimate that there would be
100,000 visitors here during the convention of
the Eaglos next month seems to be a fair one.

Reservations pouring Into the Grand Aerie
headquarters from all parts of the country,
denote that delegations ranging from four
to five hundred are scheduled to arrive from
the various Eagle strongholds throughout the
country. The headquarters of the grand offl-

rera are to be at the St. Francis hotel, whero
the entire mezzanine floor will be used as tho
ofllres of the grand president. Senator Grady,
and UiV board of grand trustees. The Golden
(•ate Park Commissioners have had a floral

design emblematic of the Eagles planted In

Carlton Chase has been added to the forces
at Idora Park and with his ability and per-
sonality Is making very good at this popular
purk.

Blanche Trelease and Walter J. Blele. two
western performers, were married at Los An-
geles Juno 5.

Geo. Fuller Golden Is to start In the real
estate business. He will share offices with
Arthur Don In Los Angeles.

All opposition to Grogg & Parrah. at Bak-
ersfleld, Is off and they have the town now to

Mr. Wm. Trainor
Begs to announce that he has secured

"DRIFTWOOD"
By special arrangement with

EVA WILLIAMS and JAC TUCKER
For his Vaudeville Tour, Season 1911-12

Any infringement on my rights will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law

Attorney, JOHN M. WARD
Address EDW. S. KELLER, Putnam Building, New York
Would like to hear from a clever actress to fill Miss Williams' role

THE MOST WONDERFUL PERFOR

u

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

l-C DOC BEFORE THE PUBLIC

THE ONLY GENUINE WRITING DOG IN THE WORLD
THIS WEEK (July 24) NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE, BRIGHTON BEACH, N. Y.

JOE HEL8EY, Manager Direction, H. B. MARINELLI

When antxoering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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Producer and Representative

Vaudeville and Dramatic

Theatres and Attractions
(7th Floor) COHAN THEATRE BUILDING, Times Square, New York Phone, Bryant 4285

High Class Novelties Musical Comedy Sketches

Original "Girl Acts" WANTED European Sensations

Dramatic Playlets Spectacular and Pantomimic Presentations

We do business with more than 200 weeks of Vaudeville and 75 per cent, of Dramatic Stock and Combinations

WESTERN OFFICES
Chicago Opera Home Building. Suit* 725-727

HARRY W. SP1NGOLD. M«r. Manager Dramatic Department

EASTERN OFFICES
Howard Athenaeum and Bowdoin Square Theatre*, Boeton, Maes.

R. A. SOMERBY. Mgr.

I. H. HERK'S ATTRACTIONS
"THE PACE MAKERS" Montay. July 31st

SAM RICE and His "DAFFYDILLS"
MONDAY, AUGUST 7th

Empire Theatre, Chicago
Can Use Some Good

Chorus Girls

f

ii THE BIG REVIEW"
All people engaged for above show kindly report for rehearsals at PALM GARDEN, l.'.o E.
r.Kth St.. New York, on Monday. July 31. at 10.30 a. m. Sharp. Acknowledge this call to

HENRY I*. DIXON. 1402 Broadway, N. Y., 2d floor.

f I

All people engaged with THE QUEENS OF THE FOLLIES BERGERE will kindly report for rehearsal

at Lyric Hall, 725 Sixth Avenue, New York, on Thursday. August 3. at 10 A. M. sharp. Acknowledge

this call to COUNIHAN A SHANNON. Cohan Theatre Bldg . B'way und 43rd St., N. Y.

WANTED-A FEW MORE CHORUS GIRLS

EDW. BLONDELL
Exchange Building, 145 W. 45th Street 'Room 716) New York City

SEASON 1911-12. BIG VAUDEVILLE COMBINATION SHOW.
Time booked, week stands; big cities only.

20 High Class Chora* Girls, good voices. Will Pay $25.00 a Week. Everything
furnished. No half salary weeks. Fares paid to opening point. Long season.

Special Inducements to those playing brass.

GALL REHEARSAL
BILLY WATSON'S

ai

CALL

RVJ •f

Jl'LY 31, AT 10 A. M., KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL. 305 EAST 23D STREET. New
York City. Acknowledge to BILLY WATSON, 1402 Broadway, New York City

All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for

SAM HOWE'S "LOVEMAKERS
Kindly report for rehearsals WEDNESDAY, Al «. 2. at ELEVEN A. M. at IMPERIAL LYCEUM
HALL, K.2 Enst 55th St.. corner 3d Ave.. New York.

Acknowledge this call to HAM HOMK, Columbia Theatre Building. 47th St. and Broadway.
CAN I SE A FEW MORE CHOR1 S GIRLS.

M

themselves. Chus. P. Hill, formerly of Bakers-
Held, is to build a combination gymnasium
and theatre. He Is to hold a fight one night
each week and play vaudeville the other six
nights. This Is quite an undertaking for a
town the size of Taft.

('. H. Hollls is reported to have opened th^
Hippodrome at Goldfleld.

Clay Smith and the Mellnotte Twins have
returned from Honolulu, after playing there
four weeks. They open at the Majestic, Chi-
cago, Aug. 21.

The Garden City Trio open at the Empress,
hooked by Mrs. Weston, next Sunday.

The Grand, at the Mission, booked by Bert
Levey, is playing four acts now In opposition
to the Wigwam, booked by the Western States
Vaudeville Association.

The Chutes theatre Is to open In about thirty
days, with vaudeville and pictures. Prices
have not been fixed. It is stated that the
grounds will not be opened this season.

John Hon und Wells left here for Honolulu
and have opened at the Empire theatre, where
they are making a very 'marked success. This
Is the act that after having finished the Van-
tages time, whs brought back here from Den-
ver to play ten weeks for the Western States
Vaudeville Association. They had the misfor-
tune to be on the bill at the Chutes at the
time of the tire, but outside of the week they
lost then. th<y have been working continu-
ously.

CALL! The ing Ladies and Gentlemen
Engaged for

Famous "Crackerjacks"
Will report for Rehearsal, MONDAY, AUG. 14, at 10 a. in Sharp, at WEBSTER HALL, 11th Street (between Third and Fourth Aves.),

New York City.

HAKKY LEON I
JOHN W. JESS
JOHN WILLIAMS
HAKVEY BROOKS
FRANK FANNING
RICHARD COSBY
CLAUDE GRETH

FRANK HEI'MA?'
WM. F. HE! MAN
< II AS. BCRNES
THE (4) BANTONS

oil IK WILLIAMS
Rl BY I.KON1
LOTTIE HE! MAN

HI ANCH ROSE
HAZEL COSBY
p«*rvtfj «« II W VMS
I II I IE DuTURK
MADELINE MATHESSEN
HELEN ANDREWS
ROSE I'KEVOHT

EVELINE PERRY
VIVIAN DuBOISE
MARIE HAl TELLE
MADELINE WEBB
LILY CLARK
BESSIE SMITH

DORA HENRY
XI UK GRETH
STELLA HILL
M*Y JOHNSON
ANNIE LEWIS
ESTELLE LEON

ALL LADIES whose names appear in this Call kindly cull at MADAME WALTER'S COST! MING ESTABLISHMENT, 238 West
.V'l) Street (West of Broadway) to be fitted, and oblige.

Aeknowledge this Call by letter to ROBERT MANCHESTER, PAINESVILLE, LAKE CO., OHIO. HARRY LEONI, Mfcrr.

Sincerely, BOB MANCHESTER.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOI Mi.

KEITH'S H. T. Gordon, mgr.; agent. I'. U.
o. >. -Valerie liergere and her chosen com-
pany. Including Ulllc Akerstrom and Herbert
Warren. \u Edgar Allen Woolfs new one act
comedy. "She Wanted Affection": Hastings \-

Wilson; Ellis Ai McKenua: Merlin Minlriim;
Ethel Whltesldes A: 1'lcks: Sisters Staudish;
Cleat Cuatamalan Marimba Hand; La Deni;
Mert I'llzglbbon
I'EoRLES (K G. Nixon

imciit. Nlxon-Nirdllnger i.

Robinson Sisters: « >1 \ in |»lt-

I
»' A i mo.

« '« H . I S K
I

" M ( F G. Nix.*ii-Mrdliiig> r muv.
m. lit. Nlxon-Nlr.llingei e Hit -hards \
Thatcher; Tin- v'ers Hand
CEI: M \NTOWN (Walter SI ucmpflg. M ,u'

.-

1 K • til. ('lias. .1. K raus ).— Carl Hn-uri ; Roth
\ Kosso; Pcidlo; Todd Judge \- Co.; Middle.
'il! A llelltllnus

MODEL (Mr. Margolin, mgr.; agent, ('has.
.1. Krausi.—Bernle; Lewis" Dogs; Bensley ; Ed.
Reese.
IHIS ( M. J. Walsh, mgr.; agent, ("has. J

Kraus).—Dllks & Dllks, Kelley A Lafferty;
Haslam; I'rsona.

Fcltz. mgr.;
Miss Clarice
John Laffertv

agents.
Hehren

:

Rice Ai

.lohnston. mgr
;

D. liayllnson ;

A: Cailleid; The
Hros. : The Ells-

-Nlrdlinger, mgr. ;

llyrtui A- I'liin .

Trio: TYrncr »v

MAJESTIC (Wm.
Stein A Leonard;.
Hamholt Ac Ellwood
Lyons.
CRYSTAL I'ALACE ( E. G.

.agents. Stein Ai Leonard).
Crosby A- Martin! Coleman
l.oretto Twins: Mci'inny Ai

\\<irths: Hewitt Ai Hiirns.
KA1RHILL I'ALACE if. Stung. -I. mgr;

a'genis. Stein Ai Leonard p Trent Hros.; RurU.-
A- Rrooks: J. Murphy. The ( Mi. stcirt. Ids.

ALEXANDER ( G. o AI. vmder. mgr:
agents. St. Ill A: Leonard i. Russell A Dogs;
Ifc se A> Dayton; Kelf.i \- Hen. lei ; Hnrnholt
Al- Ellwood: Catherine St. ('lair; Most Trio.
VICTORIA (.!•> Mastl. nun. mgr : agent. II.

Hart McHugh i. ---Newell \ Gibson: Tin- Roys:
I. in Irwin; Martini A> Tiolse; Ned Dandy;

• uiiia Hros . ('ornalla A Wilbur.
I'\L\<"E i A. Haines, mo . agent, H. Hart

Mi llimli i. Ray Knox, Caidii.-r A I'arkci,
Whitman Hros.; Mack Ai Mack. Govt Trio;
Kathleen DeVolo; Turney Ti lo

GREAT NORTHERN ( M. Greenwald. mgr.;
agent. H. nart McHugh).—Reded & Hilton;
College Inn Duo; Lew Hoffman; Lucifer;
DuVaull & Lotta; Southern Trio; Sheldon
Trio; Edwards A Morton.
AIDITORIUM—W. C. Herchenrclder, mgr.;.

agent. H. Bart McHugh).—Gilbert & Leigh;
clover Trio; The Stllsons. Last half: Byron
A. Nelson; Manuel; Burke & "White.

BOSTON
By J. GOOLTZ.

SO Summer Street.
KEITHS (Harry E. (Justin, mgr.; agent,

I' H. o ).—BUI an exceptionally good one.
"Melst.-rslnger Minstrels" duplicated hit of
last week. Trovato. good violinist; Mene-
tekxl. good illusion; John Neff and Carrie
Starr, big laugh; Culllson, Villa A Co.. good
sketch; loleen S"istcrs, clever; Duff A Walsh,
good; pictures.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).— Bramlnos; Inez Lawson; Edwin
George; George Nagel & Co.; Morris & Kra-
mer; Dunlnp A Verdln; Tod Nods; Martin
Howard; Florence Duo; Fox A- Evans; Mattle
Lnchette; Plottl; Cora Youngblood; Corson
Sextet; Polk A 1'olk; pictures.

HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr.; agent. Fred
Mardo).—Brlndamour; Brimmer A Davis; Nut
Farnum; DeMarrs: Melvln A Thatcher; Wal-
ter Jsckson; Kimball A Donovan; pictures.
BEACON (Jacob Laurie, mgr.; agent. Fred

Mardo).—Anthony Bros.; Lorella A Parsons;
Elsa Ford; Brown A Taylor; Klncald: Mer-
ald Sisters; Lewis A Clark; Billy Elliott;
pictures.
SUPREME (J. Levey, mgr.; agent. Fred

Mardo).—Johnson A Watts; Sachs A Harding:
pictures.
ORPHEUM. Qulncy (T. M. Murray, mgr.;

agent, Fred Mardo).—Sachs A Harding: Henry
Myers: Housely A Nicholas; Everett; pictures.
WALNUT. Woburn (John Finn, mgr.; agent.

Fred Mardo).—Savasto Duo: Frank Mclntyre;
Bingham A Plsano; Melvln A Thatcher; pic
tures.
OLD SOUTH (Frank Collier, mgr.; agent.

C. B. O.).—Church A Church: The Vincents
Joe Peace: Check A Ralph: Harris A Nelson.
Mac MacNnughton; Lois Berrl; Mardlc Ray-
mond; pictures.
WASHINGTON (Frank Collier, mgr.: agent,

c. B. O. ). --Bob Desmond; King A Arnold;
Dolan A Hoyne; Marie Green; Mars A Venus
Louise Blenner; pictures.
LEXINGTON PARK (Roger Flint, mgr.;

ag.nt. c. b. O.).- DeWItt A Stuart; Tho Her-

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Chicago's
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel The Saratoga Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

THE SARATOGA CAFE, n'°xSAtiSSSSSfLl^m*'

Phoa. 7167 Bryant
Acknowledged as the
beat place to stop at

In New York City.
Oa* block from Ik* Book*
1.4 Of IIcea.VAllETY and
tks tat Casey Arfeacy.

66THE ST. KILDA99 The Refined Home for
Professionals.

Handsomely Furnish-
ed Steam Heated
Rooms. Baths and
every convenience.

Now at 07 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

ill YV. Madison St.

Chicago'* stoat Ke**ouable Professional Hotel

Cuts For Newspaper Use
Willi I ir

i
> r i < «••>.

M STANDARD ENGRAVING CO
, b60 bb? rial* N T

berts; Bobby Mack; Jere A DeLaney; Colton

a Miles; pictures.
BOWDOIN SQUARE (J. E. Commerford,

mgr.; ag-ent. National).—Outhank & Blan-
chard; Colema/i A Merton; Romany Quartet;
McVeigh Sisters; Anita; Pete McLoud; pic-

ture*
PASTIME (Frank Allen, mgr.; agent, Na-

tional).—Archie Collins; Shannon A Hawley;
Luna Cooper; Billy Johnson; pictures.

IMPERIAL (M. J. Lydon. mgr.; agent, Na-
tional).—Ray Bailey; I,elghs; Weston; Lester
ft Howard; pictures.
OLYMPIA (Frank Woodward, mgr.; agent,

National).—Frlzzo; Billy Dais; Mae McGow-
an; R. G. Adams; pictures.

Daniel Moynahan, a pianist at one of the
Revere Beach picture houses, stopped a run-
away horse that had run three miles over
the boulevard, endangering the lives of many
people. Moynahan, after catching the horse's
bridle, was dragged about fifty feet, receiv-
ing severe scalp wounds. He was treated at
the Emergency hospital.

John F. Hutchinson wanted to give the
people of Beverly a free outdoor vaudeville
entertainment. The park commissioners con-
sented. Platforms were built and apparatus
Installed. Singers came down to do their
share. 4,000 persons assembled on the Tillage
green. Something for nothing. Someone told
Mayor Dodge that Hutchinson, who was go-
ing to operate a picture machine, did not have
a license. Mayor told the police. Police told
Mr. Hutchinson there would be no show.
There was no show.

From Brockton comes the story that John
L. Sullivan has reconsidered that farewell tour
thing and has gone to Cincinnati to fill an
engagement at a park there.

Viola Allen will open the Century theatre,
the new Llebler playhouse on Eliot street.
The name of the production has not been made
public.

A» new cyclorama several thousand feet In
length Is being built at the Boston Opera
House, to be ready for the opening of the
eason Nov. 27. Work has also been started
on the scenery for tho "Blue Forest."

Loew's Columbia will open about the mid-
dle of next month. Sixteen acts, eight each
half, a house orchestra, and prices 10-20-26
will he the policy. The house will open at
noon and close at 11 o'clock at night. Irving
Hamilton, now the assistant manager at the
Orpheum. will take hold at the Columbia.
About $25,000 Is being spent for Interior
changes and redecoratlon.

ST. LOUIS
By FRANK E. ANFENGEB.

HIGHLANDS (D. E. Russell, mgr.).—Four
RokmIb; Imhoff, Conn A Corlnne; Butler, Hav-
llai) i & Alice Thornton; Maurice Burkhart;
Oai Mi's Monkeys; Kryl an 1 His Bohemian
Band have succeeded Cnvallo; Madge Caldwell
Is tv new soloist.

Hotel Plymouth
EUROPEAN PLAN

38th STREET, Bet 7th &M Are*, NEW YORK CITY

New Fireproof Building

"NOTICE THE RATES"

A Stone's Throw from Broadway

A room by the day with use of bath,
$1.00 and $1.26 single; $1.60 and $1.76

double. A room by the day, with "private bathroom attached, $1.60
single; $2.00 double. Rooms with use of bath, from $6.00 to $8.00 per
week single, and from $6.00 to $8.60 double. Rooms with private bath
attached from $8.60 to $10.00 per week single, and from $9.60 to $11.00
double. "NO HIGHER."
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and

long-distance telephone. Restaurant a la carte. Club breakfasts.

Phone, 1520 Murray Hill T. SINNOTT, Mgr.

LEONARD HICKS
GEO. F. ROBERTS. Aaat. Manager

A Real Proprietor of a

Real Place to Live

c -*- -»-*- iaW HOTEL GRANT

HOTEL TRAYMORE
STRICTLY FIREPROOF

308-310 West 58th Street (Near 8th Ave.) New York
The Finest Equipped and Most Modern Transient Hotel in New York

Open On or About August 1 5th Every Room With Bath

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession

TELEPHONES
|

<

Sfa JS} COLUMBUS

HOTEL ALVARA lit
1837 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO

MR. and MRS. JUL! WALTERS, Proprietors
100 Rooms. $8 per week and up; with private bath. $0. $7 and $8 per week. All light,

ilry rooms, with telephones and hot and cold water. Elevator service. Cafe in connection.
FOUR MINUTES FROM PRINCIPAL. THEATRE8. 'Phone, Calumet 1186.

Winchester Hotel
"THE ACTOR'S HOME."

8a n Francisco, Cal.
Rates—60c. to $2 a day, $8.60 to $8 per week.
600 Rooms. Centrally located, near theatres.
ROLKIN * SHARP. Props.

CHA8. BUSBT. Mgr.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Casino Theatres,

Philadelphia, Pa,

Dad9

s Theatrical Hotel

NAVARRE HOTEL
M8-S4 Bread *., WsTWAM, N. J.

Most oentrally located hotel In Newark.
Within five minutes' walk of all Theatres.
Rates to tho profession:

EUROPEAN PLAN
Single, $1.00 per day up.

Two In a room, 81.00 per week up.

AMERICAN PLAN
Single, $18.00 per week up.

Two In a room, $80.00 per week up.

Continental Hotel
Theatrical Headquarters

PHILADELPHIA PETALUMA, OALIF9RNIA
When Officering advertisementi kindly mention VARIETY.

HAVE US MAKE
YOUR CUTS

\\ rii »• lor [trier

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO
060-5(52 7th Ave. New York

DELMAR (Dan S. Flshell, mgr.).—Raymond
Hitchcock second week, In "The Yankee Con-
sul." always popular here on account of the
local authorship, Robyn and lilossom.
SUBURBAN (Oppenhelmei Bros., mgrs.).—

Hattie Williams opened her first Huburban
engagement In "The Girl From Maxim's."
For a musical supplement, Miss Williams sang
"Experience."
HEIGHTS (Harry Wallace, mgr.).—Josscy

Stock In "Going Some."
MANNION'H Mannlon Brothers, mgrs.).

—

Noblette A Marshall; Vardaman; Lucy Tonge;
Dilla A Templeton; Terry A Hyams.

Harry Fenwick was too 111 to play Gen.
Petlpont In "The GIN From Maxim's" Sun-
day night. Joseph O'Meara took his part.
Fenwick has recovered.

The Chicago Theatre Society's first tour
will begin in St. Louis Nov. 1, It Is announced,
proceeding to Omaha, Kansas City and Den-
ver. The repertoire Includes "Love's Labor
Lost." The company which first will play 10
weeks at the Lyric theatre In Chicago, In-
cludes Elsie Esmond and Henry Cooley.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

GREENWALL (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.;
agent. B. J. Williams; rehearsal Sunday in>.
—Stewart & Earl; Eary AL andoro; Tom Kerr;
Rhodes & Hardcastle; Doyle A Fields; Wcn-
ger A Koehl, sidewalk conversationalists
SPANISH FORT (Jules F. Blstcs. mgr;

agent, W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).

—

Grace Darnley; Les Benidlttls; Joe Demarcst;
Fuentc's Band.
WEST END PARK (Jules F. Hlstes. mgr.;

agent, W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).

—

Herbert; Elsie Murphy; Dreyer & Dreyer;
Sully A Laurscn.
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr). Vaude-

ville.

LYRIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.). Wolgast-Mo-
ran tight pictures.

Francis Murphy Is HI nt the Hotel Dlcu In
this city, suffering from a slight attack of
appendlcltles. The doctors state that his
case will not require an operation.

As stated In VARIETY several wi eks ago,
the Grcenwall will offer vaudeville next sen-
son. Seven acts will be given Instead of five,
as at present, and the price of admission will
be Increased slightly. Henry Crcenwull will
operate the theatre, Arthur li. Leopold con-
tinuing In a managerial capacity. Mr Green-
wall arrived from New York Monday

BALTIMORE
By AKTII1K I.. KOHI1

FOKDH (Charles E Ford. in«r
—Howe's Pictures, four weeks m.

nlng .July 24. Good houses.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr

Monday lilj.--Gnod ImihIimm»
mond. laughs; Adier ,ft Arlln.
Felix A Co.. amused; Ilryant
Hilly Evans, passed; Hrermai
hit.

VICTORIA <C r.. I.ewiN
NIxon-N'IrdlliiKer . r ln-:i i s '

Jessie Hall, lilt . «'.rn n, i

'

: \ '

Yager. fair; Ti.r'e-. * . \ • n
D'Armon. clever Ciod i-n.-i

K. & K.).
Son begin

; le'iemsal
Miles & lt;iy-
e|e ver ; ( Jeorne

.V S.ivllle. fair;
X- \VHi;ht. |,| K

» i ts r ;

Morii'.'i

all. Ill,', d

:i k'erit
,

Ml - .

, .!..!in
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Bids au revoir to all friends. Sailed June 27th for a little

recreation in Germany (his home).

Opening at Palace, London, Aug. 28th for FourWeeks

Returning to America in October,
Playing in the East, with the Orpheum Circuit to follow.

Thanks to PAT CASEY and JENIE JACOBS
GAYETY (W. Ballauf. mgr. ).—Wolgast &

Moran fight pictures. Crowded.
SUBURBAN PARK (Fred Halstead. mgr.).

-Libbey & Thayer, hit; Reld Sisters, clever;
Gates & Bronson, laughs; Winnie Mitchell,
fair, (iood business.
GWYNN OAK PARK (Jamse Pratt, direc-

tor).—Crulkshunk; Mr. & Mrs. Gibbons, Hoft
Hros. ; Polar. Good attendance.
GREATKR HOLLYWOOD PARK (Jos.

GoelU-r, mgr).—MuBlcal stock. Big business.
FLOOD'S PARK (Wm. H. Trueheart, mgr.;

agt-nt, Tanner & Co. ; rehearsal Monday 1).

—

Slock burlesque, (iood business.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan & W.
H. Fennan, mgrs. ).—Pavilion of Fun; pic-
tures.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).—Mur-

phy's American Minstrels; pictures.
CRITERION (J. Child & C. Daly, mgrs.) —

Pictures.
COMET (Levy & Anson, mgrs.).—Pictures.
EXPOSITION (Purchase & Talt. mgrs.).

—

Pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K.

& E. ).—Henrietta Crossman In "The Real
Thing."

He promptly took the opportunity of staying
out late. Sometime after midnight Weber
was notified that a farmer's excursion was
due at the pier at the fresh young hour of
6.15 a. m., and It was up to him to do the
receiving honors. Billy stuck around, and
when It was too late to hit the hay It dawned
on him that the farmers had remained on
the farms. Weber, however, only grins and
thinks that he will catch up with his sleep
by Oct. 1—maybe.

trying to evade the meeting. Gus Yorke said

afterwards he thought "Consul" did not like

the act.

Rennle Cormack, the hustling song booster,

who has been with Ted Snyder for some time,

Is now plugging for Jerome Remlck. Rennle
sure delivers.

Jim Lackaye Is registered nt the Dunlop
for his usual summer stay.

Georgle Lawrence and her smile are with
us for a few we^ks.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.

YOUNG'S PIER (Jack D. Flynn, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O).—Comedy Club Capers;
change of bill dally. Monday: Geo. M. Co-
han and William Collier; Blossom Seeley;
Montgomery & Moore; Harry Keanc & Agnes
Scott; Harry Fox & Mlllershlp Sisters; Con-
toy & LeMalre; Mabelle Adnms; Went & Van
Slcl.n; Raymond & Hall; Richard Barry &
• '(>.; .lames J. Morton. Tuesday.' James J.

Morton; Yorke & AdninB; Berlin, Schwarz &
Ball; Tom Watrrs; Montgomery & Moore;
HloBSorn Seeley; CarBnn & Willard; Keanc &
Scott; Keiio & Green; John Nestor; Barry &
Johnson. Billy Hart did the announcing. The
hIiow made the same big hit ns Monday;
audience going out Baying "Great."

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young &
Kennedy <'ronsnn. mgrs. ; agent, Job. Dawson,
direct i - Dctmar Troupe; Four fasting Dun-
bai-B; Ad. Carlyle <& Ponies; Webb Trio.
Hccch'H Minstrels; Winston's Sea Lions; Irwin
Sisters; Pictures.

The death of Mayor Franklin P. Stoy, 22,
came as a great shock to Atlantic City. Only
a few knew he was critically HI. Mr. Stoy
was mayor for the past sixteen years. Dur-
ing that period he weathered all political
storms. He was well known to many of the
profession. Another much regretted loss was
that of chief of the Boardwalk detectives.
Harry Heckler, who died the same day.

"Babe" Langdon, a member of "The Spring
Maid," was a visitor. She Is a sweet little

girl with a wonder voice and is bound to be
"discovered" soon.

Bill Torpey is to be with us for a while,
it Bcems. He now has a concession on Young's
pier which he calls "The Baltic Dip." Base-
balls are thrown at a target. Hitting the
center releases a spring nnd a black boy
slides Into a tank of water. The "nigs" quit
on him the first night. But the next day he
was on the job with a new supply. Bill is

a red-head and is thoroughly game; also he Is

"some" barker.

Wlstar Groockett, who Is the business man-
ager of the Million Dollar Pier, and Joe Daw-
son, who books the shows there, cooked up
a nice little thing on Billy Weber, who counts
the money and then marks It In a book. A
few days ago Weber's wife was out of town

Armstrong & Clark are scheduled to leave
the Dunlop Cafe this week, although Manager
Bowman wants them to stay all season. Billy
Clark Is going to Muskegon, Mich., to Join
the Three Keatons and other artists. Jock
M'Kay threatens to go along. Frank Mor-
rell Is to take the place of ArmBtrong &
Clark. (Jene Greene Is booked to come In at

the end of the week.

Walter Davidson, who leads tho dandy Dun-
lop orchestra, Is recovering from blood poison-
ing caused by the Infected Index finger on his

left hand. He thanks Dr. Weinberg, a local

physician, for the latter's successful endeavors
to save his hand. Davidson recently signed a

contract for three years as leader of the Wal-
nut Street theatre orchestra, Philadelphia, at

a salary which Is said to be higher than ever

paid a leader. During last season he wm a

distinct feature of the house.

Lost week "Consul," the monk, got away
on the stage at Young's Pier. Yorke & Adams
preceded the simian's turn and the two come-
dians were waiting In the wings. "Consul"
wanted to be friendly and started over to

shake Nick Adams' hand. At exactly the
same time Nick started to travel, preferring
to meet the monk some other time. Nick
tripped in his flight nnd fell, whereupon "Con-
sul'' leaped upon his back, giving him the
most delightful sensation (?). the monk Jab-
bering profusely all the while at him for

AKRON, OHIO.
LAKESIDE CASINO (Harry Hnwn. mgr.;

agent, direct; rehearsal Monday 10.30). — Les

Valndones. ordinary; Wm. Fullerton. good;
Rice-Elmer Trio, great; James Welch & Co..

gets by; Rita Redtleld. hit; Spellmans' Bears,

entertaining.
HORNE'S A1RDOME ( E. M Stanley, mgr)
Stock.
NOTE: Fred E. Johnson, formerly man-

ager of the Colonial theatre, has been ap-

pointed manager of White's New theatre at

McKccsport. Pa. TOM HARRIS.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
liUAND (J H. Mlchels. mgr.; agent, U. B

(). ; rehearsal Monday 10).—Al Harrington,
clever; Andrcetta Brown, pleasing; Kitty Vln-

X. BAZIN'S far famed DEPILATORY POWDER
Simple Directions with Each Bottle. ALL TOILBT COUNTERS OR flAILED IN SEALED PACKAQES, 50 CENTS.

REnoves
SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR
HALL & RUCKBL, New York City

OLYMPIC THEATRE. Gncinuti
J

BEST STOCK THEATRE IN THE COUNTRY. Fully Equipped with Scenery and Properties

WILL RENT OR LEASE ON PERCENTAGE
Address J m J. MURDOCK, United Booking Offices, Putnam Building, New York

to STOCK COMPANY (dramatic or musical) or for oth«
'

purposes (excepting vaudeville) for Coming Season. P<>

session given immediately, or Sept. 1st.

When an*%o€Tino advertUementg kindly mention VARIETY.
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FOSTER'S AGENCY-
THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS

(Established II years)

MOST RELIABLE AGENCY Df THE WOBLD.

6E0ME FISTEE, MsMsies Birectsr I New Cercrtry Street, LOHBOH. W

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boat aketchea playing the boat

vaudeville time In America and Europe. Hla
record provea It. Over 100 aucceaaea to bis
credit. Including those bis; hits for Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Murphy, Oracle Emmet t and Co.,
Dave and Porolo Martin, Chadwlck Trio.
Room 111, 1401 Broadway, Now Tork City.

'Phone 114 9 Murray Hill.

P. 8.—Will coach and stage act If In Now
York.

SECOND-HAND GOWNS
EVENING GOWNS STREET DRESSES

SOUBRETTE DRESSES. FURS.

506 St. State Street CHICAGO

CEORQE LAUTERER
Theatrical Costumer.

111-114 W. Madison Street. 63hle*aje, 111.

Embroidered Costumes, Table Covers, Ban-
ners, Chair Corers a Specialty. Bond stamps
for cstalogua

SECOND HAND GOWNS
INGENUE AND SOUBRETTE ALSO FURS

Star sots requiring engagementa In Europe, oommunloato at onoo. Gears*

Foster personally superlntenda the booking of every act and has been Instru
mental In Introducing more American acta to Europe In one year than all othei
agencies combined. George Fostsr visits the U. 8. A. annually, snd periodically
every other continental city In Europe,

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

BOS STATE STREET CHICAGO

UNIFORMS
Mualcal Acta—Individuate and Entire

Productions

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
Ill W. ffth St., Now Tork.

Five Doora West of Broadway.
1000 Illustrations In Salesroom.

Cairo Portello
Producing girl sets for vaudeville and mu-

alcal comedy. Teaching voice culture, danc-
ing, piano, elocution and the dramatic art.
Coaching girla for road ahowa Mlaa Portello'a
reputation aa a producer and performer needa
do comment.
STUDENTS GIVEN PERSONAL ATTENTION

Addreaa. MISS CAIRO POBTELLO.
140 DEARBORN ST. (Room 610). CHICAGO.

Short Vans Shoes

WANTED
TRAP DRU ER

Who playa belle (A. F. of M)
For vaudeville houae
WIRE AT ONCE

W. H. CROICH, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

NEW ACTS FOR VAUDEVILLE
Drama, Comedy. Travesty. Talking and

Singing Acta, Monologues. Pnrodlea and
Dramatic Recitations. Up-to-Dato Material.
Heady for Rehearsal.

ACTS WRITTEN TO ORDER.
New Play for Woman Star by the well-known

Dramatic Author and Stage Director.
(HAS. A. TAYLOR, 14 02 IVdway. New York,
(Room 340), with DARCEY & WOLFORD.

RENO LAWYER
With New York office, explains Domestic Re-
lation Laws. Room 615, 1133 Bway.. N. Y.

<%ico9&W*3tWdWo*
4j« eaor aASieeM arwftT

OH16A*)0

MR. J. NECRESCOU
takes pleasure In announcing to hi> numerous patrons

that owing to the Increase of business he haw been
forced to move Into larger quarters and Is now ready
to take care of you better than ever before.

Remember-THE WICCERY
64 EAST MADISON STREET

ttwtia MicsJsea aa* Wabash Area. CHICAGO, ILL.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Women.) For Stage, Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models

CREATOR OF
SHORT VAMP SHOESANDREW GELLER

107 Ith Ave.. New Tork, Bet. 10th and Hat Sts.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up. Tsl. 1911 Madison 8q.

SPECIAL: Black Kid Ballet and Rehearsing
Slippers $1.50 per pair. In Satin, all colors, $2.00.

COMPANY WORK AT SHORT NOTICE

Another Great Song Succeaa by the Wrltera of

it OCEANA ROLL tt

"One of Them Things"
Each vcrae a Complete Comedy Story.

Extra verses to suit TOUR act.

Think over the possibilities of the title.

And then

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL

RILEY and DENNI
322 Bryant Bit's.. Kansas City. Mo.

Profeaalonal coplea and orchestrations now
ready.

We Make Variety's Cuts

THE STAMUARD ENGRAVING CO
. ^U M2 /it. Its n t

cent, headlines; Great Crowly, hit; Broe &
Maxim, fair; Two Millers, good.
OPERA HOUSE.—Bertie Fowler, heads;

Foley Boys; Allor ft Barrlngton; Flying
Werntz's; Mario & Trevette; Almee Ehrllch.
LUNA PARK.—GUgottl Band; Doran ft

Strong; Jack Howard; Ermay & Fay; Thom-
as & Morton; Myrtle King; L.eFleur; Wendell
& King.
EUCLID GARDEN.—Amelia Bingham Stock

Co.
COLONIAL—Tully Marshall Stock Co.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

Don't go through life
With a crooked or Imperfect nose.

Dr. Pratt can straighten It at once!
What Dr. Pratt haa done for thouaanda of

our leading actresses (some of them over 60)
and actors, society men and women, and
"others," he certainly can do for you.

CONSULTATION FREE.
When you recognize your facial shortcom-

ings or Imperfections, call or write Dr. Pratt,
he will advise you frankly, truthfully and
reliably.

DR. PRATT, Face Specialists
Hours: B A. M. to 7 dally; 10 to 2 Sundays.
1182 B'way, cor. 25th St. Consultation Free.

Dramatic Circuit Co.
Plays aai Vaudeville Acts State*' ase PrtAicei

Professional and Dramatic School Pupils EngaKed
and Featured. Manuscripts Read and Submitted.

Opeainfi far New Acti Secures.

Professional Coaching and Stage Directing
a Specialty.

Office, Room 507, Isssert IMf .. 1411 •'»•». New York

DE8 MOINES, IA.
IN<;ERSOLL PARK (Geo. McCartney, mgr.;

S-C. ).—Week 17, Carlotta, good; Bruce Mor-
gan & Co., good; The Salambos, feature; Mor-
ris & Morris, clever; Marie Dorr, pleased.

JOE

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).

—

William Court-
lelgh & Co.; Maud Lambert; The Australian
Wood Choppers; Kaufman Bros.; Daro Bros.;
Burnham & Greenwood; El Cota; Leroy &
Paul, make up one of the best bills presented
at the house.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.

C. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—lMcaro Troupe,
great; Grace Leonard, fair; Bert Swor, funny.
Paul Cordon, clever; MacLcan & Bryant, good;
Watermelon Trust. hit; R. J. Hamilton,
nicely.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.) —Shcehan

Opera Co Capacity.
GARRK'K (Richard Lawrence,,

Stock. Capacity business.
FAMILY Dave Markowltz, mgr

Morgnnstern).—Fuller's Minstrels;
Alice McDowell; Costly & Rose;
Learock; Arthur Leo; Orrvllle &
F. Herbert <& Lanhwee Sisters

Edna.
WAYNE CARDENS (.James W. H;i\.w

mcr i Harriet Hosmer; Hughes Musical
Trio; Kerne, Jameson & IIukIi : Sylvia I >e

Frankle. .lAi'Oll SMITH.

HARTFORD, CONN.
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr; agent,

James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-
day 10).—Burke & Plncus, lilt; Case & Vin-
cent, welcome; Bertha Wlllsea & Co., well
received; Rossi & Stevens, clever; McNanlee,
very good. 27-2'J, Van Llew Trio; Ellen
Richards; Billy Newton; Orleans & Bowden;
SI Jinks and English Girls.
POM'S (O. <' Edwards, mgr. ).—.Stock

;

good huslnss. R. W. OLMSTED.

mgr. )

agent,
John K

McVlcker &
Frank; Will
Mysterious

W.

LOS ANGKI.E8, CAI..

ORPHEI'M (Martin Beck, gen mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 10). Week 17, ex-
cellent program. Raymond & ('aveily. big;
Albert Hole, took well; RrtH'ie Players,
funny; Helhlalre Mros., gnat Holdovers:
Edward Aides <fc Co.; "Night in a Turkish
Hath"; Kamll Taylor Co.; James II. Culleti.

EMPItESS (E J. Dnunellan. mgr ; agent.
S-<\; rehiarBal Monday 11). Week 17, Joe
Welch, immense; Gretchen Spencer, very
good ; The Wilsons, entertaining; Hlssetl A
Scolt, artistic; Spiague & MrN t, clever;
Lutt ringer- Lucas & <'<>., pleasing
l'ANTACES (Carl Walker, mgr.. agent, di-

rect; rehearsal Monday 11).- Week 17, Brooks
\- Carlile. capital; Eldld Trio, novel, Rush
Ling Toy, mystifying; Coe & I'.oyd. humor-
ous; Six Ahmi-ais. took well. Fred Waul,
original; Haiti- tt \- Earl, lauch producers.

EDWIN I i».MALLi;V

KI.MIHA, N.

MAJESTIC ((',. H. Veil

agents, C. B. O ; rehearsal
2t-2r.. Carl Randall, good
Singing Girls, good. 27-2'J,

thro; Helen Dickson.
RORICK'S (George Lydlng

stock, opera; large houses.

I>i inarU. mgr
Monday l_'L'"i

Four Sout In i ii

Dumars & Cual-

mgt .
>.- 21 -_''.

M. BEEItS

I.OI 1SV1I.I.K. K\.
FuNTAINK 1'KltllV Mlari'. Hilgei. m gi

,

agents. i»rj>h'-uiii <'iieulti I
' 1 1 i y \- Nelson,

good opener. Arcadia, tine; |ioiio\an fit Ar-
nold, great; l.i\e]> l.lly Lena, hit; i'apt Tre-
Iliil'H Seals, good
Hol'KINS 'I Simons, mgi ig.-nts. S-'" ».

Fagoti .x Hyiou; Chan I :>•! t, h.i i ! .
line; t'liff

Haile\- Ttio. good; Hobsoti «V I »• l.i ml
.
pleased

J M DI'I'KNIIKIMKIt

Mil.FORI), MA>S.
LAKE NII'Ml'C l'ARK ( ! • in J. Spraguc,

mgr. agent. Fr- t Mardo). ciiarlle Farrell,

I.MILLER 1554 Broadway,
1st. 41 satf

47 Sta.

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Roots
and Shoes.
CLOU, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a special-
ty. All work
made at short
notice.

Tel 5SM-7 Cssfata

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR. Writes for Joe

Welch. Jack Norworth, Pat Rooney, Billy B
Van. Violet Black, Adolf Zink. Fred Dupres.
Al. Leech, Barney Bernard and Lea Harrison
Al. Carleton, World a.id Kingston, Nat Carr,
Schrode and Chapelle, Harry Mayo. ste.
Houra 11 a m. to 1 p. m , and by appoint-

ment. Phone 4708 Bryant.
1491 BROADWAT (Putnam Bldg.), Now Tork
Get Madison's Budget No. 14. Price $1.

"ALIDELLA" DANOINQ OLOQS
•hert Vamp*

Price, all wood sole, $4.00

;

leather sbsnk
fS.OO Sallvnr-
ed tree. Pat-
ent fastsnlng.

ALBEIT co., mivwkM, Wn

me. MENZELI
Formsr Premiere Danssuse and lfaltreae* da

Ballot.
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime
tt East llth Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave.
Classlo, Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acta

created and staged.
Normal School of Dancing

Hare taught Hoffman, Froelleh, Marlowe and
other prominent stars

Send for Booklet.

George Robinson
LAWYER

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New Tork
Open Day and Night.

I. STEINBERG'S
reputation stands. His address.ohanges to

307 East 7let Street, New York City
Maker of

"STAGE AND CIRCUS APPARATUS
AND ACCESSORIES" Phone 7112 Lenox

Telephone 2696 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
Baggage Called for and Checked to all

Rallroada and Steamboata.
8tand, 8. E. Cor. 43d St. ft 8th Ave.

Storage—764 llth Ave., bet. 6Sd ft 64th Sts.

Office—176 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

III*. WOWTEO and
COTTON THEATRICAL TIGHTS

A Iwaye on hand. Orders
filled promptly.
Cotton tights, very good

quality; a pair, 76 cents
Worated tights, medium

weight; a pslr. 91.00.
Worsted tights, hoary

weight; a pair. 11.76.
Silk-plaited tights (Im-

ported); a pair. $1.60.
8 I I k Tights. heavy

weight; a pair, $6.00.
Pure silk tlghta; a pair,

$6.60.
Variety catalog free on

application.

BERNARD MANDL
III W. Maliaaa Kraal. CMcaae

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one *tize smaller after using Allen's Knot Kaae. the
anti«eptic powder for the feet It make* tight or new
shot's foci easy. gi\es instant relief to -urns and Imn
ions. It's tin* g rente >t i'i iinfort disenv ,-, y ,if id,. ; ,^(>
Relieves swollen feet, Misters. 'is anil sore spot s.

It is a certain relief for sweating tired. tender. aHiing
feet. Always use it t«i l>n-;iK- m New slm. . ji,,,, t gn
on your vacation wiiln.nr .i i i knge <<>' \i]-\\\ Foot-
Kane. Sold everywl'i re. J.e />!,' r „.-.,, > i , „ x<il„>,
luff. For FKKK tri.'il||iackagi> .ei'r.w \!:,. M v m n ,

a tod. I>e K<>y N V.

When answering advertisement! kindly mention VARIETY.
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IIMO UF»" IIM VOD'VI

ALLEN SUMMERS
J'SBiiS '.»» "CAROLINA RAG" - "LET'S MAKE LOVE WHILE THE MOON SHINES

99

tine; Hanaone A Co.. clever Drlscoll & Perry,
artistic ; Juggling DeLiale, excellent; Cooper
& Robinson, hit; 8* Idee Rogers excellent.

NOTE: Edward H. Streeter. owner and
manager of Mllford'a pioneer vaudeville thea-
tre, died at hla home in Worceater 23.

CHAS. E. LACKEY.

ONEONTA, N. Y.
ONEONTA (George Roberta.

Prudential; rehearsal Monday
day 1).—24-26, Joele & Wllle
dlnary; Moyer & Co.. amuaed.
NOTE: Mr. George Roberts

Mass.. la the new manager of
Mr. Fred Follett realgned to a
as manager of Miner's Bronx
York.

mgr. ; agent,
and Thurs-
Barrowa, or-

of Haverhill.
the Oneonta.
ccept poaltlon
theatre. New
DeLONG.

PITTSUBRG, PA.
HIPPODROME (Management Harry Davla

& John P Harris).—Six Brown Bros.; Elton
Troupe; Van Cleve. Denton A Pete; Mabel
Fonda Troupe; Hugh F. Baney; Myers A Roaa;
Nichols-Nelson Troupe; Treat's Seala; Romalo
A Blano; Wright, Sully A Scott; Irving Jonea;
Swan's Alllgatora; Harria Twlna; Adama;
Nlrella'a Band.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock.
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.; agent. Mor-

ganstern).—Pearl Stearns A Co.. very good;
George Beach A Wife, encores; Haywood Sis-

ters, took well; Jack Lewis, well received;
Bert Shaw, won favor; Two Keltners, pleased;
Irene Edwards, hit; Oreen A McKensle, good.
LIBERTY (Abe Cohen. mgr.>.—Pictures.
NIXON (Thos. F. Kirk, Jr., mgr.).—Jlctures.

M. 8. KAUL

PITTSFIKLD. MASS.
COLONIAL (Jas. Sullivan, mgr.; agent, K.

A E.).—Stock.
MAJESTIC (J. Nagle mgr.; agent, direct).

—10-11, Valley A Valley, good; Kate Ross,
pleased.
EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbetts. mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10).

—

20-11, Jess Edward's Dogs, very good; Leon-
ard A Pierce, hit. 14-16. Mason A Pearse,
good; Crelghton Bros., went big.

FRANKLIN.

READING, PA.
PALACE (W. K. Goldenberg, mgr.; agent,

Morrls-Loew; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-
day 10.10).—Hamilton A Maasey, good; Ed-
wards A Morton, pleased; Sheldon Trio, liked;
DuVaull A Lotta, headline. G. R. H.

SAVANNAH, GA.
BIJOU (Richard Tant, mgr.; agent. Well's

Circuit; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 2).

—20-22. Conroy A Morecroft. meritorious;
Great Soscha, artistic; Prince A Deerie, hit;

Van Harding, excellent 24-26, Bert Howard,
very good; The Harveys, scored; Charles Daf-
ftn's Gaiety Girls, hit; Nettle Maud, scored.
27-29, Julius A Farlelgh; Myrtle Bartels; Les-
lie A Adams; Jack Hawkins.

Fifteen thousand peopl* witnessed M1ss
Morecroft swimming the Savannah River 20.

Richard Tant has aasumed charge of the
BIJou. Charles W. Rex la now enjoying his

vacation.

RAWSON and CLARE
IN "KIDS OF YESTERDAY" (A delightful ttory of youth)

Begin a return tour of Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit Sept. I

Exclusive Management, CHRIS O. BROWN
THE FIVE

BANJOPHIENDS
8INOER8, DANCERS AND EXPERTS ON THE BANJ08

Special feature season 1911-11, Geo. Evans Minstrels.

Manager Frank Bandy, of the Liberty thea-
tre, la vacationing in the mountains, prior to
the reopening of hla houae on Labor Day.

R. MAURICE AHTHUK.

CHA8. CROSSMAN, Mgr

Wilfred Clarke
Direction Max Hart

DEAS, REED and DEAS
Some Singing Some Comedy

QMS OL1I
Some Clothes

LA BELLA
SERRANITA

The Spanish Twirler in

NOVELTY DANCES
A New Act now making good on

the Pacific Coast

Direction

B RT LEVEY

SEATTLE, WASH.
PANTAOES (Alex Pantages. mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Monday 11).—Week 17.
Browns, nice voices; Stella Karl, captured;
"The Strike." marred by vulgarity; George
Wllion, laughable; Clinton Lloyd Co.. head-
lined, artistic hit; Adama Broa., convulaed.
MOORE (Carl Reed, mgr.; direction Cort). -

17-19, Mra. Flake, bumper houaea.
SEATTLE (E. Drew. mgr).—Stock; good

business.

The Lois, which ia owned by the Pantagos
Interests, dark alnce the closing of the Keat-
ing-Flood Mualcal Co., opened Sunday aa a
picture houae, called the "Klondike."

ARCHIMEDES.

SOUTH BEND. IND.
MAJESTIC (T. M. Moss, mgr.; agent. Frank

Doyle; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 12.30).—24-26, Rice Bros.; Blanch Kruger. 27-30,
George Brown & Co.; Frank Hall.

H. S. COHEN.

TORONTO, ONT.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin. mgr.).-Chm.

& Von Smith; Atkinson; Frances Wright;
Tom Eck's Girls.
SCARBORO BEACH (Geo. H. W. Moran.

asst. mgr.).—The Great Ergottl & Mldgeta;
Paul Stevens; The Flylnfl Dordeans; Festival
Band.
HANLON'S POINT (L. Solman. mgr.).—

Vaudeville A Bands.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr. ).—

Summer stock. . HARTLEY.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
COLUMBIA (B. Berger. mgr).—Stock; big

houses.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl, mgr.; agent,

Jefferles; rehearsal Monday 10).—Six Hurd-
lers and The Symphony Four, hits; Duel &
Beard, clever; Black A Black, pleased; Ber-
tram, honors. WM. K. BOWMAN.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
SHELLPOT PARK (James Henry, mgr. ).—

24-29, Grace Malone; Fred A Annie Pelot

;

George Kalne; Hart A Neal; Unique Comedy
Co.
BRANDIWINE SPRINGS—Stock opera.

HOWARD W. BURTON

WOONSOCKET, R. I.

OPERA HOUSE (Jas. H. Donovan, mgr.).—
Enoch, very good: Horace Gould, hit; Mnc
McGowan, very good; Kramer-Splllane. good;
Bertha Rich, very good. ALLARI).

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (Ray Piatt, mgr.; agent,

Frank Melville).—George Hussey. good; Cell!

Operatic Sextet, pleasing; Doblado's Animals,
Interesting; Gruet A Gruet, bright.
NOTE: Charles E. Smith, formerly man-

ager of Prlnceas theatre, Is to be In charge
of the Princess, recently purchased by At-
torney J. W. Williams. "Pop" vaudeville will

be played. C. A. LEEDY.

The

Original KICHI
Japanese Skatorial

Artist, assisted by

NANA
Will Open on INTERSTATE CIRCUIT, July 31 Direction PAT CASEY

THE MOST WIDELY KNOWN SHEET MUSIC WOMAN IN THE UNITED STATES, now in the Music Publishing Business at

145 West 45th Street (Exchange Bldg.), New York, assures you that the NOVELTY SONG FOR YOUR ACT will be

"MY AVIATING SUMMER GIRL"
Something Entirely New and Different from any other song. It will be a big hit for anyone who uses it.

Also the One

BIG BALLAD
Don't fail to hear both of these songs, if in town, and if out of town send 10 cents for postage and we will mail you copv and orchestration.

Puuuh- CLARICE MANNING & CO. 4^S§r
"Love, Let Me Dream On Forever"
n't fail to hear both of these songs, if in town, and if out of town send 10 cents for postage and we will mail you copv i

CLARICE MANNING * CO.
When ontiotring advertiaementt kindly mention VARIETY.
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FOR THE PAST 8IX MONTHS THE SINGING 1§HIT VV OP EVERY BILL

MAY WENTWORTH
With WILL RQ88ITE* Sure-fire "Hits" "KELLY'S cone to kincdom come"

Direction, ALBEE, WEBER & EVANS, New York ::?.'D
9
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WITH A CIRL LIKE YOU"

ANDERSON-GOINES New Act
Next

Season

Direction,

JAMES E. PLUNKETT

HARRY TATE S C°.

• FISHING .'"MOTORING*

New York
England
Australia

Africa

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

MLLE. DAZIE
THIS WEEK (July 24) NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE. BRIGHTON BEACH. N. T.

BERT GEORGE

FOX «ND GLAIR
Those Two Darin Boys

Some Shooting Act
Will sail August 2nd for Honolulu

Scored bigger than ever at EMPRESS
Theatre, San Francisco.

WOULO LIKE TO HEAR FROM EASTERN AGENTS
Care VARIETY, San Francisco.

A CONTINUOUS LAUCH-Philadelphia "Record"

CAROLINE WM.

FRANKLIN ™ WILSON
Supported by FRANK R. RUSSEL In "A CLUBWOMAN ?

"

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JULY 31

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

The routes are given from JULY 30 to A I'd. t;, IncluHlve. dependent upon the open-
ing and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country. All addresses
are furnished VARIETY by artists. Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents
will not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNE8DAT MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.

TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF"

Adair Art 1143 Van Buren Chicago
Adams Billy 39 Mil ford Boston
Adams A Lewis 106 W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltzel 3286 Broadway N Y
Altken Jas A Edna Ml Park av N Y
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 2219 Gravier New Orleans
Alburtus A Millar Orpheum Portland
Aldlnes The 2932 Cottage Grove Chicago
Alexander A 8cott Ocean View Norfolk Va
All Sldl 909 Spring Pittsburg
Allen Leon A Bertie 118 Central av Oshkosh
Alllnel Joseph 422 Bloomjleld Hoboken N J
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh A 8ells C R
Alqulst A Clayton 646 Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 269 Hemlock Brooklyn
Altus Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarados Goats 1236 N Main Decatur 111

American Newsboys Muskegon Mich Indef
Anderson A Anderson 829 Dearborn Chicago
Andrews A Abbott Co 3963 Morgan St Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Glenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apollos 104 W 40 N Y
Arakl Troupe Sun Bros C R
Arberg A Wagner 611 E 78 N Y
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broezel Rochester
Armanis Five Temple Detroit
Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mae 16 Unity PI Boston

ARVI MYSTERY
282 E. 36th 8t.. New York City.

49 Harcourt St.. Blackburn. England

Aspinall Nan J Falls City Neb
Atkinson Harry 21 E 20 N Y
Atlantis A Flsk 2511 1 av Billing Mont
Atwood Warren 111 W 31 N Y
Atwood Vera 17 W 68 N Y
\ustln & Klumker 3110 E Phlla
Australian Four 323 W 43 N Y

Reader La Vnlle Trio 320 N Christiana f'hlo

Baehen A Desmond 1347 N 11 Phllndelphl i

Maker Klslf 1914 Newport av Chicago
Baker Horry 3942 Rcnow W Phlladelphl i

Baldwins Players Star Memphis Indef
Baraban Troupe 1304 Fifth av N Y
Barber A Palmer Los Angeles Indef

IDA BARR
ENGLISH COMEDIENNE

Next week (July 81). Empress, Winnipeg.

Barron Geo 2003 Fifth av N T
Barry A Black 1623 Falrmount av Phlla
Bartell A Garfield 3699 E 63 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon A Ernglf 361 W 68 N Y
Barto A Clark 2221 E Cumberland Phlla
Bates A Neville 67 Gregory New HavenBaum Will H A Co 97 Woloott New HavenBauman A Ralph 360 Howard av New Haven
Baxter Sidney A Co 1731 48 av Melrose CalBeaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
Be Ano Duo 3433 Charlton Chicago
Beardsley Sisters Union Hotel Chicago
Beers Leo Lake Harriet Minn
Bees Two 608 Bryant av N Y
Behren Musical 63 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell Arthur H 488 12 av Newark N J
Bell Boy Trio Empress Taromn
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 Brookfield III
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belzac Irving 369 W 113 N T
Benn A Leon 339 W 38 N T
Bennett A Marcello 306 W 67 New York
Bentley Musical 131 Clipper San Francisco
Benton A MeQowan 30 Western av Muskegon
Ben way Happy 4 North West Warren Mass
Beverly Bisters 6733 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben A Bro 1496 Bryant av N Y
Blcknell A Olbney 441 Marlon Oak Park III
Bimbos 872 Lawe Appleton Wis
Birch John Sayvllle L I Indef
Blsset A Shady 348 W 37 N Y
Black A Leslie 3723 Eberly av Chicago
Bloumqurst * Co 3220 Chicago av Minneapolis
Booth Trio 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
H.'irlin. Arthur 524 Stanton Breensburg Pa
!:•! iidi-li. In John F 6420 Sangamon ChU-dito
It. .ill. I.n X- Qulnn :i2 \V 43 N Y

Back at the

Folies Bergere

Next Week
ii-vi.';-

K.-l ;. THI K (July 24) i ..i" '

When answering a<tvertitemcnt$ kindly mention VAltlFTY.
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"SWEET SWANEE SUE"
A Corking March Ballad, the regular MAHONKY and MORSE style, only better than any of the other*. This Is Swell for Harmony and make* a Great Duet. Sincere are

putting It on every day. Better set busy. Orchestrations In any key. Slides now ready. By SCOTT A VAN ALTENA.

"THE WASHINGTON WADDLE"
A Rag: Novelty, and a New Movement In Rat* Hongs. A Corker

"THAT'S WHY THE VIOLETS LIVE"
A Beautiful, Heml-High Class Ballad

"THAT'S HOW I WANT TO BE LOVED"
Can be Used as a Flirting or Double Number, with words that can be made

suggestive if you want.

"IF THIS ROSE TOLD YOU ALL IT KNOWS"
The Grand Stand-by High Class Ballad

We also publish "TO ARMS (WHOOPS! MY DEAR)," "Fairy" Song; "HANNAH SMILE AWHILE ON ME," Southern Serenade; "GOOD FELLOWSHIP BEGINS AT
HOME," Spot-light Song; "DIXIE GRAY," Patriotic March Song; "BABY BLUE EYES," Soubrette Song, Etc.

THEODORE MORSE MUSIC CO. 1367 Broadway, New fork, Corner 37th St. (Regal Bldg.)

Boutin A Tillson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry A Co 1S66 E 66 Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker Orpheum Salt Lake
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradley A Ward Barnum A Bailey C R
Bradleys The 1314 Rush Birmingham
Bragg John B Pleasant Ridge O Indef
Brand Laura M 617 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N 2366 Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114 W 44 N T
Bretone May A Co 146 W 46 N Y
Brlnkleys The 434 W 39 N Y
Britton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn
Broad Billy Theatorium Macon Ga
Broe A Maxim 1240 Wabash av Chicago
Brookes A Carlisle 38 Glenwood av Buffalo
Brooks & Jennings 361 West Bronx N Y
Browder A Browder 620 6 N E Minneapolis
Brown A Brown 69 W 116 N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Brown A Wilmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmira N Y
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Bunce Jack 2219 13 Philadelphia
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N H
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 344 W 14 N Y
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burnell Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burns Jack 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burns Sisters 714 S Park Kalamazoo
Burt Wm P A Daughter 133 W 46 N Y
Burton Sydney 126 2 av N Y
Butlers Musical 423 8 8 Phlla
Buttersworth Charley 860 Treat 8an Francisco
Byers A Hermann Hendersons Coney Island
Byrne Billie Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

Cahlll Wm 306-7 Brooklyn
Campbell Al 2711 Bway N Y
Can fieId A Carleton 2218-80 Bensonhurst L I

Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago
Cardownle 81sters 426 N Liberty Alliance <"»

Carey A Stampe 334 42 Brooklyn
Carle Irving 4208 N 41 Chicago
Carmen Frank 466 W 168 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 2183 Washington av N Y
Carroll Nettle Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carroll Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Carrollton A Van 6423 MonteVlstaLos Angeles
Carters The Ava Mo
Casad Irvln A Cssad Darlington Wis
Casad A De Verne 812 Valley Dayton O
Casburn A Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 31 8 Clark Chicago
Casey A Smith 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Casmus A La Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala
Caulfield A Driver Normandle Hotel N Y
Celest 74 Grove Rd Clsphsm Pk London
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell A Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 16S9 MUburn Indianapolis
Chass Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chase Carma 2616 8o Halsted Chicago
Chatham 8laters 308 Grant Pittsburg
Cheers A Jones 818 W 69 N Y
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1282 Decatur Brooklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 168 W 181 N Y
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark A Duncan 1181 Prospect Indianapolis
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Clarke Wilfred 130 W 44 New York
Claton Sisters 286 H 6 av Nsshvllle Tenn
Claus Radcllffe A Claus 1649 Dayton av St Paul
Clayton Anderson A Drew Buckeye Lake O
Clear Chas 469 W 123 N Y
Clermento A Miner 39 W 99 New York
Clever Trio 2129 Arch Philadelphia
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago
Cllto A Sylvester 298 Winter Philadelphia
("lose Bros 41 Howard Boston
Cole Billy 19-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddie 6 Heed Jersey City N J
Compton A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av New York
Conn Richard 201 W 109 N Y
Connolly Bros 1906 N 24 Philadelphia
Cook Geraldlne 675 Jackaon av New York
Cooke A Rothcrt Casino Santiago
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Cornlah Wm A 1108 Broadway Seattle
Costello A La Croix 313 Ewelng Kansas City
Cuts El 906 Main Wheeling W Va
Cotter A Boulden 1836 Vineyard Philadelphia
Coyle A Murrell 3327 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford Glenn 1439 Baxter Toledo
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Crosby Ana 162 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross A Maye 1312 Huron Toledo

CROUCH - WELCH
Next Week (July 31), Orpheum. Spokane.

Direction. M. S. BENTHAM.

Cullen Bros 2916 Ellsworth Philadelphia
Cunningham BAD 113 Weih'ton Champaign
Cunningham A Marion Hammerstelne N Y
Curson Sisters 817 Adels av Jackson Miss
Cycling Brunettes 281 Cross Lowell Mass

Dale A Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Daley Wm J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Dalton Harry Fen 176 Irving av Brooklyn
Daly A O'Brien National Sydney Indef
Darmody Imperial 8 Boston
Daugherty Peggy 662H 80 Portland Ore
Davidson Dott 1806 Michigan av Niagara Falls
Davis Hassl M 8638 La Salle Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
Dawson Ell A Gillette Sisters 844 E 68 N Y
De Clainville 8ld 1818 Douglas Omaha
Do Costa Duo 966 N Randolph Phlla
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Frates Manuel Empress 8an Francisco
De G"sce A Gordon 928 Liberty Brooklyn
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose 807 W 87 PI Chicago
De Mario Hansa Hamburg Germany
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mile M 886 8 10 Saginaw
De Velde A Zelda 116 E 14 N Y
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Verne A Van 4678 Yates Denver
De Witt Burns Torrance Stoll Circuit Eng
De Witt Hugo 242 W 48 N Y
De Young Tom 166 E 118 New York
De Young Mabel 860 B 161 N Y
Dean Lou 462 8 Niagara Falls
Dean A 8lbley 463 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av New York
Delton Bros 261 W 88 New York
Demacos Stoll Circuit England
Bemonlo A Belle Englewood N J
Denton G Francis 461 W 44 New York
Deveau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn
Dlolss The 163 E 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 828 Kelly Bronx
Dixon A Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chicago
Dodd Emily A Jessie 801 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 488 Union Brooklyn
Dolan A Lenharr 8460 7 av New York
Dolce Sisters 349 W 14 N Y
Donaghy G Francis 818 66 Brooklyn
Donald A Carson 316 W 108 Nsw York
Donner Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooleys Three 9961 Charles Chicago
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Dow A Lavan 898 Cauldwell av New York
Downey Leslie T Majestic Cedar Rapids la
Doyle A Fields 3848 W Taylor Chicago
Drew Dorothy 877 8 av New York
Drew Lovell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 2226 Michigan av Chicago
Dube Leo 263 Stowe av Troy
Du Bols Great A Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport
Duncan A O 942 E 9 Brooklyn
Dunn Arthur F 217 E Lacock Pittsburg
Dunn Emma A Co Orpheum Oakland
Duprez Fred 662 Qulncy Bklyn
Dwyer Lottie Trio 69 No Wash Wllkes-Barre

Edgardo A Earle 661 W Fayette Baltimore
Edman A Gaylor Box 39 Richmond Ind
Edna Ruth 419 W Green Olean N Y
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards 8horty 213 Carroll Allegheny
Edyth Mile Roie Box 136 E North port L I

Edythe Corlne 325 S Robey Chicago
Eldrldgo Press 601 W 144 N Y

KATE ELIHORE

SAM WILLIAMS
In r New Art, entitled

•THE PARSON AND THE COOK.'
New Brighton Theatre, Sept. 4.

Ellsworth Mr A Mrs Harry Freeport L I

Elson Arthur 466 E 149 N Y
Elton Jane 244 W 116 N Y
Elwood Perry A Downing 924 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomington III

Emerald Connie 41 Holland rd Brixton Lond
Emerson A Le Clear 23 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 164 E 127 N Y
Englebreth G W 2313 Highland av Cincinnati
Eamann H T 1234 Putnam av Brooklyn
Espe & Roth Majestic Sioux City
Evans Bosslo 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emlta A Evans 2646 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 9i!3 E 12 Brooklyn
Evcrs Ceo 210 Losoya San Antonio
Ewelng Charlie 614 W Oconee Fitzgerald Ga

Falrchlld Sisters 330 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falrchlld Mr A Mrs 1821 Vernon Harrisburg
Falls Agnes Old South Boston
Falls Billy A 488 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union sq N Y
Fenney A Fox 689 Central av Camden
Ferguson Frank 704 W 180 N Y
Ferguson Jos 127 W 67 New York
Fernandes May Duo 207 E 87 N Y
Ferrard Graco 2716 Warsaw av Chicago
Ferrell Bros Empress San Francisco
Ferry Wm Palace London Indef
Field Bros 146 Lenox av N Y
Fields A La Adella 3041 Mona av Chicago
Finn A Ford 880 Revere Wlnthrop Mass
Fltzslmmons A Cameron 6609 '8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Fletchers 33 Rondell PI San Francisco
Florence G W 23 Bennett Buffalo
Flower Dick J Empress Sacramento
Flynn Frank D 66 W 134 N Y
Follette A Wicks 1884 Gates av Brooklyn
Forbes A Bowman 801 W 118 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore

Max Bdwls4 FORDS 4
Bensonhurst, L. I.

Ford A Co 800 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford A Louise 128 8 Broad Mankato Mich
Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng
Foster Harry A Sal lie 1886 B 18 Philadelphia
Foster Billy 231V Centre Pittsburg
Fowler Kate 334 W 96 N Y
Fox A Summen 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florence 178 Fllmore Rochester
Foyer Eddie 9980 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances A Coleman 8147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard 67 W 188 New York
Francisco 843 N Clark Chicago
Freed Jack 36 W 116 N Y
French Henri Gerard Hotel New York
French A Williams 881 W Blaine Seattle
Frobel A Ruge 814 W 28 New York
Fulton Thurstons Chicago

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al 393 Vernon Brooklyn N T
Gage Chas 179 Whits Springfield Mass
Gale Ernie 169 Eastern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1968 N 8 Philadelphia
Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chicago

WILLIE GARDNER
Moss and Stoll Tours, England.
Returns to America In August

Garrlty Harry Princess Los Angeles Indef
Castunkt Mme Century Cincinnati
Gath Karl A Emma 608 Cass Chloago
Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gelger A Walters 1274 W 76 Cleveland O
Germane Anna T 25 Arnold Revere Mass
Geyer Bert Palace Hotel Chicago
Gllden Sisters 216 Schuylkill av Pottsvllle Pa
Gilmore A Le Moyne 1416-82 Des Moines
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 146 W 46 N Y
Glenson Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Mass
Glover Edna 862 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey A Henderson 2200 E 14 Kansas City
Goforth A Doyle 251 Halsey Brooklyn
Golden Claude Alexandria Bay N Y
Golden Max 5 Alden Boston
Goodnll A Craig 146 W 36 N Y
Goodmnn Joe 2038 N 3 Philadelphia
Good rode Great South Haven Mich
Gordo El 255 W 42 New York
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Paul L 314 W 69 Los Angeles
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Brooklyn
Cordon A Barber 26 So Locust Hagerstown Md
Gordon & Marx .Orpheum Portland
Cordon & Klnlev 2261Emmonsav Sh'psh'd Bay
Goss John 33 Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould A Rice 326 8mlth Providence R I

Goyt Trio 356 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 2844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ila Melrose Park Pa Indef
Grant Burt A Martha 8966 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplin Mo
Gremmer A Melt"n 1437 S 6 Louisville
Grieves John A Co Columbia Boston Indef
Grimth Myrtle E 6806 Klrkwood av Pittsburg
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind

Griffs A Hoot 1328 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Wllllamstown N J
Grimm A Satchell 255 Rldgewood av Bklyn
Groom Sisters 603 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 532 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle A Charlton 303 Harrison Detroit

Halklngs Globe Boston
Hall B Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hall A Pray 60 Columbia Swampscott Mass
Hall A Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1681 E 17 av Denver
Halson Boys 81 E 98 N Y
Halsted Wllllard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleans
Hamilton Estelle 8636 N 81 Phlla
Hamilton H L Cllffslde Park Ashland Ky
Hamllns The 61 Scoval PI Detroit
Hampton A Basset Lyric Ishpemlng Mich
Hanes G 8cott 818 Rltner Phlla
Haney Edith Orpheum Fargo
Hannon Billy 1688 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hansone A Co 1037 Tremont Boston
Hanvey Lou 653 Lenox av New York
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Stanley Ward 3446 Pine St Louis
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av New York
Hartman Gretchen 621 W 136 N Y
Harvey A Welch 7 E 119 N Y
Harveys 607 Western Moundsvllle W Va
Hatches 4 7 E 132 New York

E. F. HAWLEY *«» CO.
"THE BANDIT."

Clarkston, Mich.. Oakland County
EDW. 8. KELLER, Rep.

Hawthorne Hilda 3313 Jamalcaav Rlchm'd H'l
Hayden Jack Orpheum Salt Lake
Hayden Virginia Alcasar Denver Indef
Hayman A Franklin Chelsea London
Held A La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 227 W 40 New York
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 8836 So 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 438 E 168 N Y
Herbert Barnum A Bailey C R
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Herman A Rice 832 W 36 N Y
Herr Noadle Box 66 Wltmer Pa
Hers Geo 883 Stone av Scranton
Hessle National 8ydney Australia Indef
Heuman Trio Park Albany
Heverley Grace 301 Desmond Sayre Pa
Hill Cherry A Hill Park Syracuse
Hill Edmunds Trio 263 Nelson New Brunswick
Hlllman A Roberts 616 8 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlllyers 193 Bay 26 Bensonhurst N Y
Hlnes A Fenton 161 W 68 New York
Hoffman Dave 3841 B Clearfield Phlla
Holman Harry A Co Proctors Jersey City
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mich

HOLMES, WELLS «o FINLAY
Next Week (July 30). Orpheum, Spokane.

Direction A. E. MEYERS.

Holmes Ben 114 W Montana Allalne Neb
Holmes Wells A Flnlny Orpheum Spokane
Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Honan A Helm 128 Lockwood Buffalo
Hood 8am 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 432 W 34 New York
Hopp Fred 326 Littleton av Newark N J
Hortcr Katheryn 251 Halsey Bklyn
Horton A La Trlska Surrey London
Hotallng Edwards 567 S Division Grand Hap
House Carl C 198 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros 229 W 38 N Y
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four 983 3 av Brooklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 S Peoria Chicago
Howard Bernlce 3009 Calumet av Chicago
Hoyt Edward N 166 W 47 N Y
Hoyt A Starks 14 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Huegel A Qulnn 636 Rush Chicago
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4029 Troost Kansas City
Hunter A Ross 820 So Senate av Indianapolis
Hurley F J 152 Magnolia av Elizabeth N .1

Hutchinson Al 210 E 14 New York
Hyatt A Le Nore 1612 W Lanvale Baltlmon
Hylands 23 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hynde Bessie 618 Pearl Buffalo

Inge Clara 800 W 49 N Y
Inglls A Reading 192a Bower Jersey City
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la
Inncs A Ryan Park St Louis

When answering advcrti$ement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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a HI »> VERY Bl

3
\A/I it

THAT CAROLINA RAG," "SOMEWHERE THIS SUMMER WITH YOU
n

SONO it Ml »t
And " I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELAND WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU

99

RELIABLE

IRISH 1'IFKK
NCI AND

Violinist (Musician) Irish Step Dancer

PROFESSIONAL

SCOTCH PIPER
I Violinist (Musician) Irish step u
A Address : St* SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK
r* Wnnlrf inln PARTVK1Would Join PARTNER, Lady or Gent, or Join act ...

Ioleen Sisters 9 W 46 N Y
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Mass
Irwin Flo 127 W 45 N Y
Irwin Ferdinand 84 Horton Fall River La Maze Trio

Wlai 19 ka. uaUl July II.

Jackson H'ry A Kate 206 Buena Vista Yonkers
Jackson Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Jacobs ft Sardel Atkins av Pittsburg;
Jeffries Tom 839 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlow 8362 Arl'gt'n 8t L
Jess A Dell 1202 N 6 St Louis
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 267 W 87 N Y
Johnson Honey 89 Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Kid Sequin Tour South America
Johnson Bros A Johnson 6246 Callowhlll Phlla
Johnstone Chester B 49 Lexington-av N Y
Johnstons Musical Varieties Hull Eng
Jones A Rogers 1861 Park av New York
Jones Maud 60 W 186 N Y
Jones A Gaines 412 W 66 N Y
Jones A Moore 99 Kendall Boston
Jones A Whitehead 88 Boyden Newark N J
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 New York

Karno Co Empress Kansas City
Kartello Bros Pateraon N J
Kaufmans 240 B 86 Chicago
Keating A Murray Blakers Wlldwood N J Ind
Keaton A Barry 74 Boylaton Boston
Keeley A Parks 281 W 160 N Y
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarket Sq London
Kelfe Zena 110 W 44 N Y
Kell Jack 1162 16 Milwaukee
Kelly A Wentworth 1914 S 24 St Joe Mo
Kelsey Sisters 4882 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltners 188 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chaa A Maldle 121 Alfred Detroit
Kennedy Joe 1131 N 8 Knozvllle
Kenton Dorothy Whallonaburg N Y
Keough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
Kessner Rose 438 W 164 New York
Kidder Bert ft Dor'y 336 8anta Clara Al'meda
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng Ind
Klein Ott ft Nicholson 251 W 84 N Y
Klein ft Clifton 607 W 124 N Y
Koehler Grayce 6060 Calumet Chicago
Kohers Three 68 18 Wheeling W Va
Kolb ft Miller Park Akron O

Lacey Will 1616 Capitol Washington
Lafayettes Two 186 Graham Oshkosh
Lamont Harry A Flo 20 Clinton Johnstown NT
Laacaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin A Lane 8718 Locust Phlla
Lane A Ardell 832 Genesee Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 78 New York
Lang Karl 273 Blckford av Memphis
Langdons 1624 Av B Council Bluffs la
Lanlgan Joe 102 8 61 Philadelphia
Lansear Ward E 282 Schaefer Brooklyn
La Auto Girl 128 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche Mr A Mrs Jack 8316 E Baltlomre
La Centra A La Rue 2461 3 av New York
La Clair A West Box 166 8ea Isle City N J
La Grange A Gordon 2602 Lucas av 8t Louts
La Moines Musical 388 6 Baraboo Wis

La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N IB Philadelphia
La Ponte Marg 128 W Commerce San Antonio
La Rue A Holmea 11 Llllle Newark
La Tell Bros German Village Columbus O
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J
La Vettes 1708 W 81 Kansas City
La Vine Edward Orpheum San Francisco
Larose 226 Bleecker Brooklyn
Larrlvee A Lea 82 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Philadelphia
Laurent Marie Long Beach L I

Laurens Bert 207 W 87 N Y
Lavardea Lillian 1209 Union Hackenaack N J
Lavlna A Inman 8201 E 81 Cleveland
Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provld'ce
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland RoxburyMaaa
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles 111

Le Grange A Gordon 2808 Lucas av St Louis
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
Le Pages 120 French Buffalo
Le Pearle A Bogart 401 Solome 8prlngfleld III

Le Roy Geo 86 W 116 N Y
Le Roy Vlo 882 Everett Kanaaa City Kan
Le Roy Chaa 1806 N J Baltimore
Le Roy A Adama 1813 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Broa 269 Bast av Pawtucket R I

Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Leo Roae 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lefflngwell Nat A Co 236 W 160 New York
Leipzig Nate Orpheum San Francisco
Lensa 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park Pi Brooklyn

A COPY OP NONE COPIED BY MANY

BERT LESLIE
King of Slang in

"HOGAN THE PAINTER"
Next Week (July 31), Majestic, Chicago

Leslie Genie 861 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 124 W 189 New York
Leater A Kellet 818 Falrmount av Jersey City
Levlno A Susie 14 Prospect W Haven Conn
Levy Family 47 W 129 New York
Lewis A Lake 2411 Norton av Kanaaa City
Lewla Phil J 116 W 121 New York
Lewla Walt'r A Co 677 Waaht'n BrookllneMaas
Llngermans 706 N 6 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 880 B 168 N Y
Lloyd A Caatano 104 E 61 New York
Lockhart A Webb 222 W 88 N Y

Next Week (July 30), Birmingham, Ala

Lockwoods Musical 138 Cannon Poughkeepsia
Lohse ft Sterling Empress Kansas City
Lois A Love 8914 2 Brooklyn
London A Rlker 83 W 98 New York
Lorch Family Orpheum Oakland
Lowe Musical 87 Rldga av Rutherford N J
Luce A Luce 926 N Broad Philadelphia
Lucler A Ellsworth 472-41 Oakland
Lynch Hasel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 92 Houston Newark
Lyncva Park Akron O
Lynn Roy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon Walter A Ship Cafe Venice Cal Indef

Mack Anna Pleaaant Ridge O Indef
Mack A Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2618 B 86 8heepshead Bay
Mae Florence 43 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunns Cafe San Francisco Indef
Makarenko Duo Empress Portland
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 866 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes Alrdome St Louis
Marcoua 819 Laflln Chicago
Mardo A Hunter, 2122 Eugenia St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
Marlon A Lillian Freeport L I

Mario Aldo Trio Park Grand Rapids
Marah A Mlddleton 19 Dyer av Everett Mass
Marsh Chaa 806 14 Milwaukee
Martha Mile 63 W 91 New York
Martlne Carl A Rudolph 467 W 67 New Tork
Mason Dan ft Co Majestic Butte
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Matthleson Walter 843 W Ohio Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth H 144 E 48 New York
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnston Pa
McCarthy A Barth 2901 Missouri av Bt Louis
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving 1810 Gravaaend av Bklyn

Mccormick «» Wallace
Orpheum Tour

Direction. ALBEE, WEBER A EVANS.

McCune A Grant 636 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John A Alice 637 6 Detroit
McGarry A Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGulre Tuts 69 High Detroit
McLaln Sisters 38 Miller av Providence
McNallya Four 229 W 38 New York
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepale
Macnlchol Jas Charlottetown Canada
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Mendelsohn Jack 163 W 63 New York
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sisters 39 W 66 New York
Merrltt Raymond 178 Tremont Paaadena Cal
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meyer David 1634 Central av Cincinnati
Michael A Michael 320 W 63 New York
Milam ft DuBols 231 W 62 N Y
Military Trio 679 E 24 Paterson
Miller ft Maok 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller Theresa 118 W Grand av Oklahoma
Mlllman Trio Stoll Circuit England
Mills A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton A De Long Sisters Coliseum London
Mlnstrt-1 Four Orpheum Jacksonville
Mints A Palmer 1306 N 7 Philadelphia
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire Johannesburg
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Minstrel Four Victoria Charleston S C
Montambo A Bartelll 40 E Liberty Waterbmy

Montgomery Harry 164 E 124 New York
Montgomery A McClaln Magnolia Clncln Indef
Moore Geo W Park Brldgcton N J
Morgan Braa 8636 Madison Philadelphia
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 603 E 41 Chic
Morgsn Meyers A Mike 1236 W 26 Phlla
Morln Sisters 808 Middlesex Lowell
Morris A Wortman 188 N Law Allentown Pa
Morris A Kramer 1806 St John PI Bklyn
Morrla Mildred A Co 860 W 86 New York
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl 868 W 46 N Y
Mowatts Palace Leicester Eng
Mueller ft Mueller Saginaw Mich
Muller Maud 601 W 161 N Y
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
My Fancy 18 Adama Strand London
Myers A MacBryda 168 6 av Troy N Y
Mylle A Orth Muacoda Wis

N.

Nasarro Nat A Co 8101 Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Bliss & Ross 459 K Muin Bridgeport
Nelson Bert A 1048 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald A Borger 160 B 123 N Y
Newhoff A Phelpa 13 W 117 N Y
Noble A Brooks Mt Clemens Mich
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 6843 Klmbark av Chicago
Nowak Eddie 696 Prospect av Bronx N Y
Noaa Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y

O.

O'Connor Trio 706 W Alleghany av Phlla
O'Dell A Gllmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
O'Donnell J R 183 E 184 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H 3886 N Mosart Chicago
Oliver Jack Barnum A Bailey C R
Olivers Four Park Bangor Me
Omar 262 W 36 N Y
O'Neill A Regenery 699 Warren Bridgeport
O'Rourke A Atkinson 1848 B 66 Cleveland
Orr Chaa F 131 W 41 N Y
Orren A McKenste 606 East Spring Ohio
Ott Phil 178A Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Mae 8047 90 Chicago
Oxava The 48 Klnsel av Kenmore N Y

Padula Vincent 638 Park av Bklyn
Palme Esther Mile 121 B 46 Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopklna Bklyn
Parvls Geo W 2634 N Franklin Philadelphia
Patterson Sam 39 W 188 N Y

PAULINE
Pall Mall Depositing
Carlton A Ragant Sta, Load

A Forwarding Co..

Paullnetto A Plquo 4324 Wain Frankford Pa
Paull A Ryholda 369 County New Bedford
Pearl Marty 82 Marcy av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 636 Grecnbush Milwaukee
Pelots The 161 Westminster av Atlantic City
Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken N J
Phillips Mondnne Calvert Hotel N Y
Phillips Samuel 316 Classon av Brooklyn
Piccolo Midgets Box 23 Phoenicia N Y
1'inkiny I>l<k MiiKi-nlx-ck W;ill;i<-<- <" U
Plsano & HlnRham 60 Christie Gloversville
Plsuno Yen 16 Charles Lynn Maui

ROWN COUSI
Just concluded a successful tour of the Interstate Circuit and were immediately re-engaged

Opening Next Week (July :<l). Victoria, Charleston, S. C.

^x/ Management, O K US
When answering adverti*ement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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In. Songs and Chatter

BOOKED SOLID ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Pope A Uno 224 Franklin Phlla
Potter A Harris 63S0 Wayne ar Chicago
Powell Eddie 23H Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Elephants 746 Forest ay N T
Price Harry M 823 Kelly Bronx N T
Prices Jolly 1629 Arch Philadelphia
Primrose Four Park Grand Rapids
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C R

Quartette A 763 Home N T
Qulgg A Nlckerson Gorman* Boston lndef
Quintan Josie 644 N Clark Chicago

Raceford Roy 607 W 172 N T
Kaimund Jim 37 E Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 840 14 Ban Francisco
Ranf Claude Grand Fargo N D
Rapier John 173 Cole av Dallas
Rawls A Von Kaufman 8 Cherry Muskegon
Ray Eugene 6602 Prairie av Chicago
Ray A Burns 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn
Raymond Great Turin Italy
Raymore A Co 147 W 96 N Y
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson ar Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl 236 E 62 Los Angeles
Reeves Geo H 194-8 Troy, N T
Reffkln Joe 168 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116 W Wash PI N T
Reld Bisters 46 Broad Elisabeth N J
Remy A Soper 1232 N Alden Phlla
Renalles The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Reno Geo B Ramona Grand Rapids Mich
Rensetta A La Rue 2331 So Hicks Phlla
Rese Len 1021 Cherry Phlla

REYNOLDS «» 00NE6AN
This week July 24) Majestic. Chicago

Rhoads Marionettes Steeplechase Coney Island
Rice Frank A Truman 626 8 48 av Chicago
Rich A Howard 214 E 19 N T
Rich A Rich 2493 Milwaukee av Chicago
Richard Bros 116 E 8 New York
Riley A Ahearn 36 Plant Dayton O
Rio Al C 230 W 146 N Y
Ripon Alf 64S E 87 New York
Rltter A Bovey 49 BUlerlca Boston
Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson Wm C 8 Granville London
Robinsons The 901 Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Rock A Rol 1610 Indiana av Chicago
Roeder A Lester 314 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh 3 Claremont pi M'tcl'rNJ
Rolando Geo 8 Box 290 Cumberland Md
Ro Nero 412 8 George Rome N Y
Roode Claude M Rlngllng Bros C R
Rose Lane A Kelgard 126 W 48 N T
Rose Clarlna 6026 67 Brooklyn
Ross & Lewis Grand Hanley Eng
Ross Sisters 66 Cumerford Providence
Rossis Musical Novelty 218 W 48 N Y
Russell A Davis 1316 High Springfield O
Rutledge Frank Spring Lake Mich lndef
Rye Geo W 116 Ft Smith Ark
Ryno A Emerson 161 W 174 N Y

S.»ltrl Josephine Kmpress San Francisco
Sanders A La Mar 1327 6 av N Y
Sanford A Darlington 2337 So Warnock Phlla
Scanlon W J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
Scarlet A Scarlet 918 Longwood av N Y
Schcrer A Newklrk 18 Ooodell BvsTsJv
Schilling Wm 1000 E Lanvale Baltimore
Sclntella 688 Lyell av Rochester
Scott Geo 377 S 4 Bklyn
Scott ft Yost 40 Mornlngslde av N Y
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Brooklyn
Selby Hnl M 204 Schiller Bldg Chicago
Senzell Joan 213 Eleanor Pittsburgh
Sevengala 62fi 8 uv N Y
Seymour Nellie 116 W 111 N Y
Sexton Chns B 2849 116 W 111 N Y
Shea Thos E 3CC4 Pine Grove av Chicago
Shedrnans Dogs Dumont N J
Sheppcrlpy Sisters 330 W 43 N Y
Sherlock Frank 614 W 136 N Y
Sherlock ft Holmes 2506 Ridge Philadelphia
Shermans Two 262 St Emanuel Mobile
Sherry Job V Sparks Circus C R
Shields The 207 City Hall New Orleans
Slddons ft Karl* 2644 So 8 Philadelphia
Hldcllo Tom ft Co 4313 Wentworth av Chicago
Slegel & Matthews 324 Dearborn Chicago
simmons A Carmontelle 383 Clinton Bklyn

Slmms Al 18 E 106 N Y
Slmms Wlllard 6486 Ellis av Chicago
Slater A Finch 10 N S Vlncennes Ind
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smlrl A Kessner 438 W 104 N Y
Smith Allen 1248 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adams 408 Bo Halstead Chicago
Smith A Brown 1824 St John Toledo
Somers A Storke Empress Los Angeles
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer A Austin 3110 E Philadelphia
Springer A Church 8 Esther Terrace Pittsfield
Stadium Trio St Charles Hotel Chicago
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 364 Bremen E Boston
8tarr A Sachs 848 N Clark Chicago
8tedman Al A Fannie 686 6 So Boston
Stelnert Thomas Trio 631 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H 88 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8908 N 6 Phlla
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 828 W 28 New York
Stewart A Pearl 126 Euclid Woodbury N J
Stokes A Ryan 2106 Bayard Wilmington Del
St James A Dacre 168 W 14 N Y
St John A McCracken 6161 Chestnut Phlla
Storscheln H 2632 Atlantic Brooklyn
Stubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple av St Louts
Stutsman A May 619 Washington WUUamsport
Sullivan Danl J A Co 1917 W 61 Cleveland
Bully A Phelps 2310 Bolton Philadelphia
Summers Allen Alrdome St Louis v-

Sutton A Sutton 8918 W 8 Duluth
Sweeney A Rooney 1320 Wyoming av Detroit
Swisher A Evans 1147 W Huron Chicago
Sylvesters Plymouth Hotel Hoboken N J
Symonds Alfaretta 140 Bo 11 Philadelphia
Syts A Syts 140 Morris Philadelphia

T.

Tambo ft Tambo Grand Clapham London
Tangley Pearl 67 8 Clark Chicago
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Temple A O'Brien 429 E 2 Fargo N D
Terrlll Frank A Fred 167 N Orkney Phlla
Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred S Bayehore L I

Thomas A Wright 636 N Clark Chicago
Thomson Harry 1884 Putnam av Brooklyn
Thorne Mr A Mrs Harry 376 W 141 N Y
Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A 896 Broome N Y
Thurston Leslie 1822 12 Wsshlngton
Tidmarsh Fred A Co 1384 Tatanall Wllmlngt'n
Tlvoll Quartette Grlswold Cafe Detroit lndef

Permanent Address,

TOOTS PAKA
809 E. 14th St.. New York.

Tops Topsy A Tops 8448 W School Chicago
Torcat A Flor D Allsa White City Chicago
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N Y
Travers Bell 807 W 88 N Y
Travers Phil E 6 E lit N Y
Travers Roland 221 W 42 N Y
Tremalnes Mul's 220 Caldwell Jacksonville III

Trevett Quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago
Trlllers Buffalo Bills C R
Troubadours Three 136 W 66 N Y
Troxell A Wlnchell 806 8 N Seattle
Tumbling Toms 2789 Fulton Bklyn

HARRY T8UDA
Booked 8olld. James E. Plunkett, Mgr.

Ullne Arthur M 1769 W Lake Chicago
Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla

V.

Valadons Les Park Akron Ohio
Valdare Bessie 305 W 97 N Y
Valentine A Bell 1451 W 103 Chicago
Valletta A Lamson 1329 St Clark Cleveland
Van Dalle Sisters 614 W 136 N Y
Van Epps Jack Lake Katrine N Y
Van Horn Bobby 139 West Dayton O
Vardelles Lowell Mich
Vardon Perry ft Wilber 15 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1615 Berth Indianapolis
Vass Victor V 25 Hasklns Providence
Vassar A Arken 324 Christopher Bklyn
Vcdmar Rene 3285 Broadway N Y
Venetian Serenaders «76 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Village Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent ft Slager 820 Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto Pole Nord Brussells Belgium
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpzlger Berlin Ger
Voelker Mr A Mrs 638 W 161 N Y

The Classy Act

THANKS TO ALBEE, WEBER & EVANS

w.
Walker Musical 1684 Brookslde Indianapolis
Walters A West 1487 Vernon Chicago
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chicago
Ward Billy 19* Myrtle av Bklyn
Warde Mack 800 W 70 New York
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
Washer Bros Oakland Ky

Zanclgs 36 Cliff av B Portchester N Y
Zanfrellaa 131 Brixton London
Zeda Harry L 1828 Cambria Philadelphia
Zelser A Thorne Wlllards Temple of Music
Zell A Rogers 67 8 Clark Chicago

WALSH, LYNCH-CO. °»°» mms
Presenting "MUOMri mutf.-

Direction PAT CABBY.

Weaver Frank A Co 1706 N 9 Baltimore
Weber Chas D 828 Tasker st Phlla
Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jss A 111 E 14 New York
Wells Lew 213 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Wenrlck ft Waldron 262 W 38 N Y
West Al 606 E Ohio Pittsburg
West A Denton 121 W Cedar Kalamazoo
West Sisters 1418 Jefferson av Brooklyn N Y
Western Union Trio 8241 B Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar 246 W 44 N Y
Weston Dan E 141 W 118 N Y
Westons Models 204 W 130 N Y
WetherlU 88 W 8 Chester Pa
Wheeler Sisters 1441 7 Philadelphia
Wheelers 41 B Ohio Chicago
White Harry 1009 Ashland av Baltimore
White Kane A White 893 Vermont Bklyn
Whiteside Ethel 266 W IT N T
Whitman Frank 188 Greenwich Reading Pa

ETHEL WHITESIDE
And those "Piccaninnies.**

"FOLLIfJ OF COOMTOWN."

Whitney Tlllle 86 Kane Buffalo
Wlchert Grace 8088 Michigan av Chicago
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wllkens A Wllkens 363 Willis av N Y
Williams Clara 3460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chas 3636 Rutgers 8t Louis
Williams Ed A Florence 94 W 108 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Ashton sq LynnMi
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfield av Chlo
Williams A 8tevens 8616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Raleigh Gollmar Bros C R
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Wilson Lottie 8208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson A I A May Dorp Schenectady lndef
Wilson Billy 371 Wyona Brooklyn
Wilson Lizzie Park Htl Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom 2666 7 Av N T
Wilson A Cumby 2288 7 av N T
Wilson A Plnkney 807 W 16 Kansas City
Wilson A Ward 2744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Wlnfleld A Shannon 877 B MllWkee av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio 263 W 88 N Y
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow A Glover 863 N Emporia av Wichita
Wolf A Lee 824 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wolferth Jewel Alhambra Brussells Belgium
Wood OUIe 600 W 164 New York
Woodall Billy 420 First av Nashville
Work A Ower Empire London lndef
Wright ft Dietrich Orpheum San Francisco
Wyckoff Fred Pantages Seattle Wash

Xavlers Four 2144 W 20 Chicago
Y.

Yackley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yeoman Geo 4666 Gibson av 8t Louis
Young OUIe A April Palace London lndef
Young ft April Empire Birmingham Eng
Young A Phelps 1018 Baker Evansvllle Ind
Young Sisters 8748 Henry Coney Island

AL G BARNES 28 Devils Lake N D 29 Cando
GOLMARR BROS 28 Beaver Dam Wis 29 Ri-
pon 31 Shawano

MILLER BROS 101 Ranch 28 Greenville Mich
29 Saginaw 30 Bay City 3i Lansing Aug 1

Grand Rapids 2 La GraiiKe Ind 3 Decatur
4 Marlon 5 Frankfort

SANGERS 28 Fremont 29 Whitehall 31 Pent-
water Aujf 1 Shelby 2 Grand Haven 3 Fenn-
vllle 4 Hartford

SELLS FLOTO 28 Trookston Minn 29 Grand
Forks N D 31 Fargo Aug 1 Fergus Falls
Minn 2 St Cloud 3 Superior Wis 4 Duluth 5

Bralnerd.
JOHN ROBINSON Auk 3 Carthage O 4 Con-

nersvllle Ind 5 Rushville 7 Columbus 8

Martinsville
SPARKS SHOWS Aug 6 Watervllle Me 7 Hath

8 North Conway 9 Colebrook 10 Whltcneid
FRANK'S WILD WEST 28 New Britain Conn

29 Torrlngton 31 New Milford Aug 1 South
Norwalk 2 Stamford 3 Port Chester N V

HAAG SHOWS 28 Babylon L I 29 Far Rock-
away 31 Long Island City

HAGENBECK WALLACE 28 Coffeyvllle Kan
29 Pittsburg Kan 31 Joplln Mo Aug 1 Car-
thage 2 Nevada 3 Butler 4 Harrlsonvllle 5

Warrensburg.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.

Where 8 F follows, letter Is at Sao
Francisco.

Advertising or -circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.

P following name Indicates postal, ad-
vertised once only.

A Banvard Bert
Barnes Roy

Abbott Annie Beeman Theresa
Adams Mrs G W (C)

(C) Behn C
Allen Fredk Bell Jack ((')

Alpine Pearl
Arliss Anita

Bennett Harrv L
(C)

Arnold Wm Berg F
Atlvell Ben (C) Berpere Rose

Bernard Mike
B. Bindley Florence

Boudinl Bros ((.')

Bailey Harry A
Baker Dan
Baker Chas M (C)

Brooks Bob
Broot Geo W ((')

Brown Percy

CUTS FOR PERFORMERS

ANHAKU I Ni.KAViN! ».c N Y

IF YOU HAD A TRUNK
that had steel corners, steel rails, steel dowels, steel handle hooks and every other flttlnr of

steel and was covered with vulcanized hard fibre, lined with fibre and bound with vulcanized
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why you used the heavy, old-fashioned, canvas-covered, wood
trunk (is long as you did, and wouldn't you be anxious to get up to date?

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE V. BUILDERS OF B4T aim,

1871 IMAIWAT AH 711 MVIITH AVBUE. ICW TIM
When (wutoetinfl <ufeer1i«0m*nts kindly mention VARIETY.
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IN WEEKS
SHEEDY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc.

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Affiliated With

JOS. J. FLYNN'S PARKS JEFF DAVIS CIRCUIT
Offlces

181 Beylstea Street. Bests*. Mast.

Offices

508-511 Calaaial Theatre Bldi . Boston. Mats.

JOE LEO CIRCUIT
Office*

Kaickerbecker Theatre Bias, . Mew Tart

'Phone 1717 Murray Hill

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
< )fflces

144 158 Powell Street. Saa Francisco. Cal.

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any Snellen Journal devoted to the

Dramatic or Vaudeville Professions- Foreign •ubecrlptlon. 17a 4d. per annum.

NBW YORK AGENTS—Paul Tauslg, 104 Beet 14th St.. and Samuel French A Bona, 14-14

West tSd Street
Artiste visiting England are Invited to send particulars of their not and date of opening.

THE 8TAGE Letter Bos la open for the reception of their mall.
"* 14 YORK BTRCBT. COVBNT QA ItDUN. LONDON. W C

Western States Vaudeville Ass'n
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Gen. Mgr.

Booking the Best in the West—No Act Too Big for Our Time

7th Floor, West Bank Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO

CONFIDENCE
ram i»«ii6. f tee
iMLuat.arTei

oi your i-uitiuiiit-rb is required to build up a successful business.

I have arranged 8TEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIME8 for

Jean Clermont. Arnold De Blere. Jordan and Harvey. Alice

Lloyd; 3 TIMES for Belleclalre Bros., Sam Elton, Iraro For,
W. C. Fields, Hardeen, Arthur Prince, etc. Let me arrange
YOUK steamship accommodations; also, railroad tickets.ISleyvetaat

CHAKLKS DAVID

BEEHLER BROS.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

PROMOTED PRODUCED MANAGED

105 W. Monroe St., CHICAGO
(Suite 60S) Phone: Randolph 6102.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

IT Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Walter C. Kelly

Little Tlch. Two Bobs. Wee Georgle Wood
sVlwajrs Vacaroaea for Coon Acts

C.

California Girls
Carlino Adolfe (C)
Chase Billy (SF)
Childers Grace
Clark H L.

Clancy Geo (C)
Coleman Jack (SF)
Connor J C (C)
Courtney Leona
Crapo Harry (C)
Crispi Ida (C)

Daub Jack
Debernardio
Anthony

De Vere & Lloyd
(C)

Donojrhue J
Dotsnn & Lucas
(SF)

Downs Emery
Dumont Merle (C)

Edwards Jessie (C)
Edwards Jennie
Elliott Hilly
Elliott Anna (C)
Eltinge Nellie
Emmett & McNeill
Engleton Nan (P)

F.

Fablsh Max
Fern Harry S
Fielding Bert
Flood Edward
Flynn & McLaugh-

lin
Ford Hugh
Franklin Irene
French Henri (C)

Q.

Gallagher Ed
Gaston Hilly
Gilbert G G Mr
Gillette Mnrle
Guiding & Keating

(C)

Goodale & Craig
Graham Clara (C)
Graham Walter
Grant Virginia

H.

Hagan John J
Halifax Danl (C)
Hall Lou
Hamlll Fred
Hamlin Richard
Harris Ben
Harris Rube (SF)
Harvey De Vora
Trio

Healey Frank
Healy Wm
Heumans Three
Hiestand Chas F
Hill Emma (C)
Hope Jas
Howard Monna
Howard Sisters (P)

Jewell Ada
Judge Patsy
Jupiter Budd

K.

Kaufman Reba &
Inez

Kellar Jessie (P)
Kolb Wm

LaGrecia. Mille U'>
Lalnmla Lew
Lantr Jas
Latin e (• (C)
Lansing Mae
L;i w rt'iicc Pete &
Co

Leonard! Trio (SF)
Le Kov Josephine
Leslie Hert
Leslie Ethel (SF)
Lewin Harry \V
Lewis Carl
Lovette Lillian
Liuas Jimmy (C)

M.

Martlne Gabriel
Mason Elizabeth

(C)
McAllister Dick
Mrs

McDonald James
McKinley Neil
McKissick & Shad
ney (C)

Merrit Hal
Merrltt Chas
Meyer A (C)
Mondereau Harvey
Montgomery A B
Montrose Senator
& Mrs (C)

Morris Mike
Mortlock Alice
Munford & Thomp-
son (C)

Murphy Francis
(C)

Mykof Sig B

N.

Nadel L E
Nathan Hen
Norton Sisters

O.

oetzel Mine
O'Neal Harrv J
Orllo E

P

(C)Palmer Minnie
Patterson Kobt
Pettingill Joseph
Pye II A

R.

L.itnev Marie
Handale Hetty
Itattrav Allan iSFi
Kialto Mine
Kiet- \- Pievost
Kice Anilv
Kitter Max
Kolilfilillo Miguel
Kits*' t'itv (Quintet
Kussell Phil &
Carrie

S.

Sanger Hazel
Satchell Clarence
Sharp & Wilkes
Sherman De Forest
Co

Shields Margaret
Shubert VV Hugh
Smith Bruce (C)
Snook Great (SF)
Snook Great (C)
Squires John (SF)
Stanley Rose
Stanton Walter Jr
Stevens Leo
Stone Dorothy
Story Musical (C)
Sully Wm F (C)
Sully B (C)

Taylor Kranz &
White (C)

Tojetti Alice
Troughton Steven

Vann Jack < SF)
Vassar Milton C
Voelezka L

W.

Waldo Grace
Walker Jack (SF)
Ward Elsa (SF)
We Chok Be (C)
Welch Geo
Welsh Amies K
Welch »V Maitland
Wentz Jeane
West Sadie
White Steve
Whitford Anahellf
Whit taker & Ar-

nold
Williams \- Gordon

i(')

Willing Konney
Wilson Knox (C)
Wyini Kd

Y.i llo I )||<( I p)

MAIM

BERT LEVEY
ii CIRCUI1 VAUD.V.LL1

Plenty of Time for Recognised Acts who Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communicate
Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICB8: 144-110 POWELL STREET, San Francisco. Calif.

N. B —WE ADVANCE FARES TO REAL ACTS.

«UROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT,

Representative.

LOUIS PINCU8.
New York Repre-
sentative. Gajretjr
Theatre Bldg.

Pantagey Circuit

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Ik.
ALEXANDER PANTAQE8

President and Manager

OFFICES
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
DENVER

DOUTRICK'S I

CHAS H 00UTR1CK. Prop aid Maaaaar. 106 NORTH LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO

WANTED
New Acts, New Faces, Recognised Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketohos, Novelty and

Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and IS Houses In III. Jumps from 40

eta to $4. Also New Houses in Ind., Iowa, Wla
PERFORMERS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK, Gen. Mgr. N. Y. Office. FBJBD MARDO, Mgr.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS NOTICE. WANTED FOB NSW ENGLAND TIME.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency
NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS

Phase. Oiforf 2141 Colasial Buillin*. BOSTON

Griffin Circuit
The Side away big time circuit. No goto too big. Exclusive agents. Write or wire

F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent. Oriffln Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Can.

BRENDAN'S AUSTRALIAN

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Proprietors Brennnn's Amphitheatres, Ltd.

Capital, £200.000 ($1,000,000)
Oovernln* Directors, Mr. JAMES BRENNaN.
i'IRCCIT:

National Amphitheatre, Sydney.
Caiety Theatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Newcastle.
Ills .Majesty's Theatre, Hobart
Theatre Royal, Brisbane.
Amphitheatre, Newtown.

WANTED AT ONCE.
SPECIALTY ACTS, COMEDIANS. SOUHHETS.

Must b«- First Class
20 MiMTPNNlve Weeks: Option 16 WeekN More.

Traimportatlon paid. Vancouver to Sydney,
one way or both ways, aecordlnK to salary
demanded.

All t ranHport ;i t ion ]>:iii) In Aunt i alia.

• trie performanei- per night. Matinees: Wed-
nesday. Saturday and holidays. No Sunday
\\ ni'k.

NO <O.M MISSION t'HARCKD ON
• "ONTRACTS.

All < 'nmmunieat Ioiin : Hooklni; Department,
National Amphitheatre. SYDNEY, Australia.
• ••Mile Add res*: "I'KNDANT "

N'oTK: No Australian a^ent ban authority
in honk I,, i- Iti-erinaii'H Amphitheatre*, Ltd
HAMKI) 1- MiiiHlrel Men let |j month*

wink Must be Kood performers.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

Vaudeville Headliners

Good Standard Acts
If you have an open week you want to fill at
short notice, write to W. L. DOCKSTADER.
GARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON. DBL.
Can close Saturday night and make any city

cast of Chicago to open Monday night.

Hammer-stein's
W7a j a AMERICA'S MOST
W lsT1lBrl1Vl£ft FAMOUS VARIETY
V llsleUl Id THEATHK.

OPEN THE YEAR AROUND.

La Cinematografia Italiana
IS ITALY'S LEADING PAPER FOR THE

Animated Picture« Ptioioirash Busiaess
ITIM.ISIIKD I'ORTNICHTLY.

.1'J-Hr. larjji- \>:in> h. *< HhlllltiKH per annum (Sl.flO)

I'M I tor- prop i I'lol (H'AI/riKIKi I KAURI.
In Via Ari'iii'Hrririiilii, Torino. Italy.

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT.
16 Galeric Du Rol, Brussels.

RIN IN
PRODUCER, MANAGER and PROMOTER

CHIC
New Office Now Open

Grand Opera House Bldg.

Call, Write or Wire

(Suite <>2)

NEW YORK OFFICE, HEIDELBERC BLDG
Broadway and 42d Street !':,.. Hr\ n J47li

PAUL HALL SAMUEL MIRBACH
CHICAGO KM'KKSKNTATIVFK

When an8tcering advertis* m< tits kitullu im 'it an VMill-.TY
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THE VENTRILOQUI8T WITH A

PRODUCTION

D. F,

REYNARD
Presents Seth Dewberry and Jawn Jawnion In

"A MORNINO IN HICKSVILLE."
Direction. GENS HUGHES.

Gene Hughes
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaude-

ville Acta
What to produce and how to succeed.
Authors please note: Communications so-

licited.
Putnam Building, New York.

BLAMPHIN anil HEHR
The CtogjM Sfasftri tf VatdifHit

FOB SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE OHADWIOK TWO

Stuart Barnes
JAMES B. PLUN

CORNALLA and WILBUR

^sfi\ ft

>T— - It /• 1 j\

Wf\\

* <!^J&*gT"]fe6*4
Old Mother Huhlnird went to the cupboard
We nil know the cuphoard was hare;

Hut old Mot hi r Hubbard was wise, nnd today
She n runniriK <« picture show there.
ADMISSION TWO HONKS.

ALBEE. WEBER A EVANS. Presents
BUTLER

HAVILAND ALICE

- THORNTON
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

HOMEI I. hUlBUEtfTE

ason Heeler
Direction Max Hart. Putnam Bldg.. N. Y. C

LEE TUNG FOO
The only Original CHINESE BARITONE

ENTERTAINER.
1118 Second Ave, East Oakland, Cal
Nest Season Playing for W. V M A

It in't tht Mine

that •*•• tic

act-

It's the act that

makes the cane.

THE KINO OF IRELAND

JAMBS B. DONOVAN
AND

RKNA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE

DOINO WELL. THANK YOU.
Director and Adviser. King K. C.

Artists. Managers and Public behold: There
has been discovered In London one "IluttllnK
Oregfcory.' who Is beyond doubt the hope of
the white race He was seen In the ring by
the constituents of Leicester Sq. last Monday
afternoon with one "Roberts," who was the
champion lightweight of Kngland. Papers
may lie BlKiied any day with Jack Johnson.
You will hear more of this Oreggory
Hy spending half an hour in front of the

(lermnn Club it 1b easy to Imagine yourself
at 43d and Hroadway. For nil the "Nuts" are
here, Kur all the "Nuts" are here, Kasamata,
Alacazaz. I'or all the "Nuts" are here

Lelcestersquarely yours.

VARDON, PERRY and WILBER
4t THOSE THREE BOYS

Marshall P. Wilder
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J7.

tell 'Phone 1»»

JULIAN— DYER
A LAUGH A SECOND

TOMMY MAMIE

KELLY and LAFFERTY
A Comedy Singing. Talking, Dancing Skit

OMSMATORS af the DOUBLE SHAOOW DANCE

Copyists keep off—FULLY PROTECTED.
4 27 West York Street, - Philadelphia. Pa.

Original and Genuine.

4 LONDONS
Ernest A. London, Manager.

Established, 1902 Direction. Jo Paige Smith.
Week Aug. 7. Orphoum. San Francisco.

MAUDE HALL MACY
Direction. EDW. 8. KELLER

Have Your Card in VARIETY

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN UDEVIL

OENE FRED

Marcus - Gartelle
In their sketch

"Skatorial RoUerum"
JAMES PLUNKETT, Mgr.

Ritter - Foster
ACROSS THE POND

Addreaa oare VAUDEVILLE CLUB
98 Charing Croaa Road. London, Eng.

GAVIN -PLATT
PEACHES

BARRY m WOLFORD
Owing ts) aumarana reananta of Managers

far Bnrty * Walter*, Mra. Barry wfll not re-
tire. Ceasing Sanaa*. Haw Aet. Opening Or-
nhenaa, Bteelilyn. An* tl.

JAMES B. PLUNKETT. Smart, Mgr.
Kama Add.. I Hawthorne Ay*.. CUfton, N. j.

Sam J. Curtis
And Co.

In the original "SCHOOL ACT."
All innate armngad hy Ona. BotsfarA.

Summar Addraaa, Brlelle, N. J.

CHARLES AHEARN

THE

Presenting "TRAVELING A LA CART"
GEO. WOLFORD BARRY.

(No. 7 Hawthorne Are.. CUfton. N. J.)

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN
The original Scotch lad with a aemewhat

different monologue, singing hla own songs.
First time In this country.

A big hit In San Francisco.

Kms Tar Eye an Johnnie.

'TBE RACINCs MAN"
PAT OA&BY. Agent

HERMAN
Agent. PAT CASEY

THE

ORIGINAL WILL LACEY
CYCLING COMEDIAN

"LISTEN TO ME"

LISTEN:
I have traveled the en-

tire 1'nited States. from
eoant to coant. and from
('anada to the Oulf of Mex-
ico, and I have met. I dare
say. an clever .critics of

both si'M'H (nun ami wo-
men i ;ih t here a re in our
Clorious Nation, and I have
failed tn tlnd the man liv-

in k that il id n' t have ti Is

equal ill the opponitc HCV

PER. ADD.. 1511 ". CAPITAL ST..

WASHINGTON

The FeUow That Waltzss and
Sings on One Wheel

Rem Brandt
United Time.

DirectioD. JO PAlCE SMITH

tvi

Jnaia Jaaabi

•
Pat Casey

« I- 1-
• - • *2
~ is m. m

e T K *h

5:?lioT

e
*•»

a K
f-e

Dlrartleai ALBEE. WEBEB * ETAKI

JACK BELL
THE ORIGINAL BOWERY NEWSBOY

In Vaudeville. Care VARIETY. Chicago

McKISSICK
andSHADNEY

THOSE EBONY ENTERTAINERS
• 'omedy charncter change artists

Special Scenery.

Address VARIETY, Chicago.

HALFTONES for

LETTERHEADS
\\ r,l • f.,

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.

360-562 7th Ave

TANEAN AND CLAXTON Next Week (July 31)

Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa.

Whrn nn&wering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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